MW-Jhl WLI't

v. a. a. KEGiSW

Special Hranch b*2#
November 17, 1932O
Memorandum on the movements of
Soviet. Employee»

».. E'emudrof f,

Mihail Markelovitch Nemudroff, employee of the
“United Petroleum mrust“ of U.S.S.R.

(Soyuzne ^f)

arrived in Shanghai from U.3.3.R. via Diaren on
September 21, 1932 by the s.s.

“Moten Maru“ accompanied

by his yvife Mrs. T.I. Nemudroff and one Y.Y, ’.Vesman
employee of “Centroso.j us“ •

Afterc staying ror one day

at the Plaza HotelzWesman removed to apartment 11, 455

Hue Lafaye t te♦

On November 15, 1932 Nemudroff removed to

10 Mariko ; ■ Ro ad *

Officer i/c Special TBranch

Information#

Special Branch S.2.

November 6, 1932

Memorandum on the movements of Y.Y. Wesman,
Soviet Bmployee.
b

Yan Yanovitch Wesman, employee of the

Centrosojus, arrived in Shanghai from Dairen on
September 23, 1932 by the s.s. "Hoten Muru,"
accompanied by his wife.

He is a Soviet citizen of Latvian origin,
born on April 31, 1880 in Kurland District, and

holds Soviet passport No.8531 issued on April 4,

1932 at Moscow.
He has been appointed accountant to the

local branch of the Centro^ojus.
I

He is residing at No.10 Hankow Road.

D.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
Information.

■

S.

I

NEUUDRGFF,Makelovitc h
Employee of Tientsin branch of United Petroleum Trust

KU2XÆKC, Andrey Antonovitch
Employee of Tientsin branch of United Petroleum Trust
of USSR,
Resided at Rm, jU) Plaza Hotel in Shanghai*
JEbMAN, ltrs. E. M.
Secretary to local office of United

BAEITCH, I. N,
Assistant Manap r of Cuntrosojus;

SEP

Petroleum Trust of USSR. (Soyuzneft).

n ^03

Special Branch 3.2.

November 6, 1932.

Memorandum on the movements of E.a. Sanegin^
Soviet j&nployee.

E.A. Sanegin, employee of the Centrosojus,
arrive! in Shanghai from the USSR via Dairen on
October 9, 1932 by the s.s.

"Hoten Maru,H

together

with his wife and a child.

He is a Soviet citizen?42 years of age and
holds Soviet passport No.8794 issued on August 18, 1932

at Moc ow.
He is attached to the local branch of the

Oentrosojus.
He is residing at No.10 Hankow Road.

D.

Officer i/o Special Branch
Information.

S.

\
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Madeihy. -................. and.............................. .Forwarded />y. D.I. Bennett.»........ ....... -............ .....................

Sir,

x-

'

......

...

____________

..

Re attached anonyrious letter, premises No» 10 Ta leu Roa.dj.-the

Cheng Chi Te Shun Lon Tea-house

have been kept under

observation by detectives since receipt of letter at the station»
The proprietor of_ tnis _tea shop, one Woo Ah Tsung CF)

is known to detectives of Sinza Station as of the loafer type, but
no thing ..criminal is..known against him.

_______

Nothing suspicious seen, regarding the frequenters of this
tea-shop, who are the usual type of habituais of such places.

is not known

The ..rxtei' of this letter, Chang Ail Pao

at the Oriental hotel, the record of the hotel_register fails to

disclose tills man’s name as having been a resident of room 309.____ _
Premises personally visited by D.I. Bennett and detectives

on the evening of 4-11-32, nothing suspicious seen that would

____

substantiate .the allegations in the letter.

_____

________ It is suspected that a small rear room in this teashop is____

used..for the purpose of gambling, which isprobably the reason why

the letter was written.
Premises under observation re this gambling»

_ ____________ ____

I am, Sir,

J2

Yours obediently,

h//k/K^
fi ft f

\
" \
-

r

'

----------------- -------------------- -- ——____________________

/

b

SHANGHAI

MUN ICIPA L
-

Commissioner's

POIZ^^Xa^' "
CENTRAL REGISTRY

---------

Office.

n,.

A/Mj-'tW/'-fy

<■.. Letterfrom. Chang. A IT. :p,Room. No.309, Oriental notel.
......... October. ■.28,.......... IQ3 2.

n:o
The Commissioner of r'olice,

Shanghai municipal Council.

Sir,
I bec to dra.’/ your attention to the effect
that Cheng Chi Te Shun Lou Tea-house, house I'.o.
10, w.-st of the Taku Road market is a rendezvous

for criminals.

Rvery day between 10 p.m. and 12

midnight some ten ood notorious bandits assemble

together either in the first floor or in the
second floor, and carry arms, such as kiauser
pistols, etc.

The night before last, when it was very

/

late, they committed an armed robbery in a cer
tain address, the proceeds of the loot being disUdbuted and spent.

They are well dressed and

A®ok no different to wealthy merchants.

One

i,^^snrnamed Lu and one surnamed .7u, being teacher

and "doo-de" to each other, are leaders of this
». \
■
criminal gang.
-5 .

In submitting this confidential report I

would reguest you to detail detectives to arrest
cithern at the above address, with a view to
removing the menace of the community and to

-

Z

-

obtaining information of armed robberies
cow.itled by them.

|

Thej k ep their arms either in the second
floor or in the fi -st floor.

Please be prepared

for resistance and make a thorough search.
(Signed):

SKHO:

Chang .± Pao.

é
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STATISTICS

economic planning of the U.S.S.R. !
is built up. In consequence the
accuracy of statistics has become of I
far greater importance in Russia
man in any otnei* country; it can
hardly be asserted that the Govern
ment would have two different sets
of statistics, one for home use and.
one io delude the foreigner.
Probably, taking into account the
extent of the Soviet Union and the
difficulties of communication, oviet
This review by Lord Marley will be statistics may be considered re
read with interest but it dees not markably reliable.
The present
express the opinions of this journal. writer had
an opportunity of
There is in China at the present * examining the returns upon which
time considerable discussion of these statistics are built up, and
what is known as “planned national after a full discussion with (Prince)
economy.” The National Govern Obolensky Ossinsky, head of the
ment Is said to be establishing a Government statistical department,
National Economy Council at Nan he does not consider that . the
king, whose task will be to study figures can reasonably be assailed - ।
The basic intention of the Five- ;
•the economic position of China, and
the best means of increasing indus Year Plan was to build up an
trial and agricultural production. industry capable of supplying
Somewhat similar conditions exist consumption goods, so as to raise!
ed in Russia immediately after the the whole standard pf life of the .
war, and a study of tne methods workers and peasants. It meant *
employed and the successes achiev the sacrifice of certain comforts j
ed in that country might well be of for a few years in order that ex- (
decisive importance in China. For ports might be increased to pay for j
this reason the appearance of the imports of machinery to equip the i
Much else ■
U.S.S.R. official account of the production factories.
fulfilment of the First Five-Year was of course included, and the ;
Plan is of very great interest. whole story of this development is 1
The volume is rightly termed a fascinating, including as it does a
"summary, ’ but contains a wealth frank description of the failures as
of information upon so many well as the successes. For example,
aspects of national life in the Soviet' the lag in the increase of produc
Union that it should prove of real tivity of labour is admitted and
interest to a wide circle of ordinary explained. The huge task set _ to
readers who seek information on the railways, not only in building
this thorny and much disputed ■ new lines (the mileage increased
subject. For these readers let me j from 58,000 kilometres in 1913 to
say that the volume under review is । 83,000 kilometres in 1932), but in
well got up, excellently printed on . strengthening the roads and bridges,
good paper, and written in a read- , doubling and trebling tracks, instal
building’
able and not too technical manner. ' ling block signalling and building
There is a general summary of the new locomotives and roiling stock,
“planned guidance of the whole is described in one of the most
Newspaper
economy of the country,” due to the interesting chapters,
men will read with envy of the
concentration of the key economic
positions in the hands of the State, increase in circulation of soviet
“as compared with the character newspapers, from 8 million copies
istic features of capitalism, anarchy’ in 1928 to 35 million copies ,‘in
1932. Russian newspapers are now
and competition, -which have become
particularly acute in the period of ■ published in eighty-eight langu
Imperialism.” - This summary is ages. Coal is among those produc
lohowed 'by chapters on industry, 1 tive industries which failed to
agriculture, transport, living condi- ' reach the planned figures. Electri
tions, finance, and education. Final- ; fication far surpassed the plan, and
ly there is a most interesting > it is not infrequent, oven in remote
study of the method of division of -I parts of jthe Union, to find electric
power for irrigation and electric
labour applied to a vast area such
light in villages far distant from
as the Soviet Union. The aim is to
any railway but served by over
secure /that factories are placed
head cable lines.
near to sources of raw materials,
and related to the supply of power,
The general reader will, however,
the whole problem being studied | turn first to an account of living
with a view to meet the needs of I conditions in Russia, and the ,
the vast population in the cheapest
chapter headed “Labour and Living
and most efficient manner.
Conditions,” when studied in con
junction with the tables at the end
There1' is, of course,
much
•of the volume, together' give a fair
statistical matter in this account of
idea of the position, particularly i
progress, and it is often suggested
in comparison with Great Britain, J
that Russian Government statistics
Germany, and the United States. |
are inapeurate, or are deliberately
The population of the U.S.S.R. was
falsified so as to give a more
favourable picture £han the facts j 154 million in 1929, and is increas
ing at a rate of over three million
% justify. It is said that statistics
a year. This year it is 166 million.
can be made to prove anything.
During the same period the number
Certainly no statistics are complete
of workers has more than doubled
ly accurate, and in a country so
(from 11 million to 23 million) and
'Vast and undeveloped as, the;
unemployment has been entirely
U.S.S.R. it would be rash to claim*
eliminated. There is an interesting
that there are no errors. Neveraccount of tthe means by which the
* theless it is worth recording that
.worker acquires a new attitude to
Tzarist Russia led the world in
; statistical theory. Since the present ; labour, regarding it as a matter of
r régime
this theory has been 1 honour by his example to educate
and awaken the enthusiasm of other i
I developed, improved and for the
; first time made full use of, as the
more backward workers.
The/
Gactualjasis upon which thg^whole
Summary of the Fulfilment of the
First Five-Year Flan for the
Development of the National
Economy of the U.S.S.R.— Report
of the State Planning Uonunissioin
of the Council of People’s Commis
sars of the Union of Soviet Social
ist Republics. State Planning Com
mission of the U.S..S.R., Moscow. .
Allen & Unwin, London. Cloth 7/G.
Paper 5/-.
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education of the masses, and to
Trade Unions, with a membership adapt the entire system of educa
of 18 million, play an important tion to the tasks of the socialist
The
part in this work. A feature of reconstruction of economy.
soviet planning is the emancipation supply of specialists was quite
of women in order to enable them inadequate, and there was a wide
to engage in productive work. spread lack of people with
During the five-year peridcl the ■secondary «education. During the
increase in the number of women period higher education rose from
students to
3,000,000
workers was 3£ million, large 600,000
numbers being drawn into skilled students. The number of pupils in
work such as metal and wood elementary and secondary schools
working, printing, building, and increased from 11,000,000 to 23,power machinery. As the Report 000,000. Universal seven-year com
pulsory
free
education
was
says:
Engaged in productive work and established throughout the country,
raising* her skill, the woman worker and this period is now in process
of the Soviet Union is freeing herself of being raised to ten years.
from the drudgery of house work,
Probably the greatest source of
which is of an isolated nature and controversy in dealing with Russia
low productivity, and is really be lies in the agricultural situation.
coming a full fledged participant in On the one hand we read of ;
Socialist production.
universal plenty, and on the other !
The reader will learn that the we learn that there is no food, that
average number of wage earners people are dying of starvation, are
per family has increased from 1.2 devouring dogs, cats and babies,
in 1928 to 1.5 in 1932; that wages and even, according to a recent
have doubled in the same period Shanghai letter, “eating each other”
(the purchasing power of the rouble (a singularly difficult task). Yet
remaining about the same for neces another Shanghai letter tells us that
sities), and that the value of social there is “ample provision of food”
services, including (sickness benefit, but the Government prefers “deli
pensions, education, and health berately to exterminate the popula
protection has increased by 500 per tion.” It is certain that in Russia
cent., from an annual expenditure there may be local shortage of food
of 882 million roubles in 1928 to alongside plenty in another locality,
4,480 million roubles in 1932, re and with inadequate communication
presenting an average addition to between the two. The same situa- I
wages of about 39 per cent. While tion exists from time to time in !
the vast fabric of industrial re India and othc * countries, and the ’
construction has been proceeding, exaggerated stories of horrors give
we have a full description of the a completely false idea of the
improved conditions of the workers. position. Agricultural statistics
1 Hours have been reduced to seven have been compiled in a different
| per day (six in heavy industry); manner since collectivisation. Bethe six day week has been intro fqre the war and up to 1929 returns
duced, giving sixty-five rest days a were compiled from an annual
year instead of fifty-two; holidays estimate of hectares under each
with pay nowr average fifteen work crop multiplied by an annual
days per annum, in addition to the average production per hectare (a
four statutory holidays with pay in hectare is 2.47 acres). This was
May and November* The health then corrected for the year by visits
services have, been largely develop to growing crops with a further
ed; not only do many hundreds of estimate of production for that
thousands of workers take their year. There wore no figures -of
two to four weeks’ holiday by the actual production. Under the new
sea, but' there is a network of system Collective Farms make
sanatoria, rest houses and hospitals regular returns of the actual sales
throughout the country. The num of their products, giving for the
ber of available beds in hospitals first time a genuine test of the
and medical institutions has risen annual estimates. As a result it
from 21 per 10,000 inhabitants in has been found that previous
1928 to 32 per 10,000 inhabitants in figures had an error of from 2 to
1932, and there is a large increase 6 per cent., and the department now
in the number of doctors.
possess
accurate
information,
The result of these improved though the full figures are not
■ social and industrial conditions is available till September of the
i seen in a greatly reduced infant following year. In 1928 nearly
; mortality and a lengthening of the one-half of the entire grain harvest
i average life of the nation by ten of Russia was harvested by hand
years for men and twelve years for instruments, either sickles or
women. Housing is still a great scythes, and 97 per cent, of the total
difficulty. We learn that the urban i sowing area was in individual hold
population of the U.S.S.R. has ings. Tn 1932 over 78 per cent,
■rs in Collective or State farms.
grown from 28 million in 1928 to i “
wa
have been supplied at an
39 million in 1932. This increase Tractqrs
m
of over 40 per cent, involves hous increasing rate, amounting in 1931ing on a large scale in the cities, 2- to
— over 1,000 ~a week, all manuand in fact new housing has scarce- façtured in soviet factories. The
ly been able to keep pace with this ; already vast sowing area has dur- :
phenomenal increase in the urban | in g the past five years been increas - !
j population. In the five years from ed by over 21 million hectares
'1928 to 1932 housing has actually I (greater than the total cultivated
[ increased from 162 million square : area of England, Wales, Scotland
Ireland),
including much
; yards to 185 million square yards, • and
! with another 5 million which will i additional cotton, flax, tea and soya.
be ready for occupation this year. ! This summary represents a his
tory of effort, of sacrifice, and of
Yet another aspect of develop attainment. It is well worth the
ment of interest to the general study of open-minded persons, of
reader is the progress of education. • serious students, and of those not
The task to the organisers of the afraid of dangerous thoughts.
rive Year Flan was to eliminate « —MARLEY.
illiteracy, to raise the level of 1
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Flan should be accepted with con
siderable reserve.
With the
form of administration set up to
guide the Russian people through
IN RUSSIA NOW
a period of reconstruction outThe Soviet balloon, U.S.S.R., siders have no desire to concern , admh.a];ie. The results wer unhas deftly put on record a fine themselves, so long as there is fortunate There came to be a
feat which should supplement no attempt to claim for that sys- d
lf bctween those who
fYAnnvol
x
j
Professor August Picard’s work TAm
tem rhn
the viofhlright of general
appliea- i went
to Russia prepared« to
in adding to the world’s know tion in the world at large. A admire and those who professed ।
ledge of happenings on the other Government, manned in large to “see things as they were” but
side of the airman’s ceiling. measure by men untrained in the were just as biassed in the other
Roughly stated, the Russian direction of mighty events, de direction. The truth, as usual,
scientists reached a height three prived of highly-trained
- n and seems to lie between the two extimes that of Mount Everest. scientific assistance,
mainly by • tremes. That is where Lord
The physical endurance during its own peculiar decision to ele.Marley elects to go astray. It
ele-f.Marley
the comparatively short as vate the “proletariat,” and work- ! would be interesting to know if
cent was great.
Amazingly ing by means of an unashamed !I his school of thought would be so
it is recorded that, inside tyranny, using the fearsome in- fertile in excuses, so decorous in
the car of the balloon, one struments of murder and terter-1’ language if the subject of
of the discomforts was heat rorism, had to learn by the ac- examination were, for example,
—the temperature being actually cumulation of colossal error. Hitlerist Germany or Fascist
98 degrees higher than the read The error is still there and the Italy. Yesterday the Russian
ings outside. The Soviet Gov Government's still, presumably method of disposing of the word
ernment is to be congratulated on learning, although he would be a “unemployment’4a»was explained
this notable feat which, natural bold man who would venture ex in these columns. That supplies
ly, formed the theme of enthusi actly to define the stability of the appropriate comment on Lord
astic political speeches by exult
Marley’s comfortable assertion
ing Commissars when the balloon administration in power. Thà that there is “no unemployment”
returned to earth. It is to be Five Year Plan has been kept oil in Russia. For the rest let his
hoped that the success, linked the rails only by the exercise o£ handling of statistics be noted.
! with a more normal international the fiercest pressure on the Rus-: He accepts the statements that
. relationship, will tend to elimin- sian people. It is not too much t in the five years higher education
. ate the aggressively propag to say that the destitution, star pupils have increased in number
andist apologias which Russian vation and misery through which from 600,000 to 3,000,000 and
spokesmen and their sympathi the Russian masses are likely to elementary pupils from 11,000,sers seem to find necessary in go during the present winter ex 000 to 23,000,000. Any educa
order to rid themselves of a feel ceed anything in other distressed tionalist will agree that these
ing of inferiority when in con regions of a distressed world. figures are preposterous. It is
tact with other systems of ad- In fairness it must be recognised not necessary to consider cost
: ministration. Correspondence in that, in spite of their reliance on alone, but the actual machinery
these
columns
has
lately barbarous methods, the Soviet required to obtain those results,
shown a marked divergence authorities have been able to in in England when the raising of
of view regarding the con spire a strong missionary zeal the school age from 14 to 16 was
tions in Russia and, especial which plainly keeps the general discussed, it was revealed that
ly, the working of the Five morale from collapsing. Hence to handle the 400,000 additional
Year Plan. On the book page come, perhaps, the directly con pupils thus involved would
to-day Lord Marley reviews the tradictory pictures drawn by cor throw a terrific strain on. the
recently issued official report of respondents who have been con finances of the local authorities.
the Soviet Government on that tributing to these columns.
The provision of the additional
The chief charge to be made accommodation and teaching
plan. It has been made available by the enterprise of Messrs. ; against Moscow by other nations staffs would demand at least '
Allen and Unwin, the London is this: never in modern history three or four years’ notice.
publishers, whose attention to have the nationis, nominally at Russia is admittedly short of
documentary evidence of modern peace, had to incur such heavy technical experts. Can it be
international thought has been expenditure in policing them conceived that in five years she
so marked a feature of their pub< selves against the activities of could train up sufficient teachers
1 lishing policy. Discrepancy of propagandist agents of a single to cope with an additional
12,000,000 elementary school
information on Russia is bound country as have the chief,
and—more
absurd
to prevail, so long as the country Powers of the world been ; children
is so much a closed booty More forced to do in face of the still—2,400,000 higher education
over, the very magnitude of the operations of the Comintern. I pupils. It is toward these and \
territory covered .by the U.S.S.R. Devastation and bloodshed in similar assertions that the
I makes it probable that material China tell that tale grimly. The reader has to show the utmost
I proof can always be found to sup- task of assessing Russian caution in examining Russian
achievements
is enormously claims. Lord Marley would be
! port any particular theory.
Naturally the official summary hampered by the fear that oc- more convincing if, in his other
endeavours to make , the Five ! cupation in it may, in some way wise illuminating review, he had
Year Plan appear as successful br other, assist that network of displayed that acutely critical
as possible. Lord Marley seems : world-conspiracy. The violence' scepticism which he is so ready
to give the documentmost re ‘of the counter-propaganda de-j to apply to the institutions and
spectful consideration—as is fit feated itself. Intellectuals, out! | loyalties of his own country.
and proper—but also too easy of a sense of proportion slightly (
going an acceptée j of its figures, awry, rebelled^ They refused
as will be show;.’ in du 5 course. to recognise the plain facts of
The trial of the British en the paucity of technical skill and
gineers, the information derived real intellect, as distinct from
with no special propaganda in- genius, in Russia as a whole.
tent and other factors suggest ! They delivered themselves up to
that the figures as well as t he “‘personally-conducted tours” in
rosy deductions concerning the Moscow. Their intentions were
IMPARTIAL NOT N1UTRAL.I
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Dear Steptoe,
nnwunua-Hrt

I have to inform you that the following
books are on sale at Messrs. Edward., Evans

|

Sons Ltd., No.17 Kiukiang Road

1.

"The Second Five Year Plan" by V.M. Molotov.

2.

"Forward to the Second Five Year Plan of Socialist
Construction".

3.

"The Success of the Five Year Plan", V.M. Molotov.

4. "The October Revolution and the Triumph of Socialism"

5

"The Fulfilment of the First Five Year Plan"
V.M. Molotov

6

■’The Fight for Steel"

Mikaallov

9. "Kolkozniki"

8. "One of the 25,000"
9

"The Red Army'

10

"German Miners in the Donbass"

11

"Socialist Competition of the Masses", E. Mlkullna

12

"Where The workers Are in Power", D. Zalslavsky. *

13

•How

14

•The Technological and Economic Plan".

; Ws

workers Become Engineers in the U.S.S.R.*.
,--z

X

15. "Science Technology and Economies |fttder ÇajAtsliss^^

and In the Soviet Union", M*

16. "The Soviet Patent Law''

17

•The Soviet Law on

18. •The Programme and iàles

19
■

'A

-i-p

20

■
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THE OCTOBER REVOLUTION AND THE
TRIUMPH OF SOCIALISM.
ring's
31 pp.Life
The of
background of struggle to the present Socialist
construction.
THE FULFILMENT OF THE FIRST FIVE
YEAR PLAN. V. M. Molotov. 88 pp. The
Five Year Plan in four years and how it was
done—a critical and factual review.

Socialist

What it is Like

THE FIVE
YEAR PLAN
3 Pence each

State

Before

Us

FORGES
AHEAD
in

Soviet
Union

[4d. Post Free]

TWENTY TITLES FOR 5 SHILLINGS (5Z9)

4.

THE SECOND FIVE YEAR PLAN, by V. M.
Molotov, Chairman of the Council of People’s
Commissars. 80 pp. Covers the first Five Year
Plan, the political line of the Second Five Year
Plan, social reconstruction and Bolshevik
tempo, the capitalist world and the Second Five
Year Plan.
FORWARD TO THE SECOND FIVE YEAR
PLAN OF SOCIALIST CONSTRUCTION.
\ 40 pp. Resolutions of the 17th Party Con\ ference of the C.P.S.U., giving the concrete
a detai of the Second Five Year Plan.
ÎCESS OF THE FIVE YEaR ILAN.
V.iM. olotov. 88 pp. The achievements of
the^sodLal construction contrasted with capi
talist .. _rld crisis ; the danger of intervention
and the warious lies which are told about the
U.S.S.R.\ (dumping, forced labour, etc.)
exposed.

5.

The next few booklets show how the workers live
under the Five Year Plan, told in the form of stories.
They will be of great interest, especially to trade
unionists employed under capitalist industry.
6. THE FIGHT FOR STEEL. Mikaailov. 40 pp.
How “ disgraceful facts ” which were hamper
ing a sheet-rolling shop were overcome.
7. K0LK0ZN1KI (members of a farming “ collec
tive ”). 80 pp. Collective farmers on them
selves, told in a series of letters.
8. ONE OF THE 25,000. A. Isbash. 72 pp. How
Gregori Indjevatkin, one of the 25,000 whom
the industrial workers sent to help organise
Socialist production in the village, carried out
his work in an outpost of Central Asia and was
murdered just as his work reached success.
9. THE RED ARMY. 40 pp. The Socialist army—
the proletarian army, the striking arm of the
ruling proletariat, a genuine revolutionary
fighting force of workers and peasants. How it
was built up, how it is composed ; the Red Army
fights for peace.
10. GERMAN MINERS IN THE DONBASS. 24
pp. How unemployed miners from the Ruhr
helped to build Socialism in the “Amerikanda”
mine.

11. SOCIALIST COMPETITION OF THE MASSES.
E. Mikulina. 64 pp. Stalin, in his preface,
says: “One of the most important factors, if
not the most important factor, in our Socialist
construction at the present moment is the
spread of Socialist competition among the
millions of the working masses.”
12. WHERE THE WORKERS ARE IN POWER.
D. Zaslavsky. 56 pp. From the old Russia to
the Soviet Union, what workers’ rule means :
“ the production of the new man.”
13. HOW WORKERS BECOME ENGINEERS
IN THE U.S.S.R. V. Druzhinin. 47 pp.
The Stalin Works—the apprentices, planned
production, etc.
14. THE TECHNOLOGICAL AND ECONOMIC
PLAN. C. M. Krzhizhanovsky. 32 pp. The
basis of the reconstruction.
15. SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND ECONOMICS
UNDER CAPITALISM AND IN THE
SOVIET UNION. M. Rubinstein. 48 pp.
Show’s how the scientific development which is
paralysed and aborted by monopoly capitalism •
is only able to reach its full development under
Socialist conditions.
16. THE SOVIET PATENT LAW. 32 pp.
17. THE SOVIET LAW ON MARRIAGE. 44 pp.
The actual Code showing how women really
have equal rights with man and the health and
interests of mother and child are safeguarded.
18. THE PROGRAMME AND RULES OF THE
C.P.S.U. (Bolsheviks). 62 pp. How the lead
ing working-class Party in the world and the
nucleus of Socialist construction is organised
and its aims.
19. LOOK, YOU BOOB . . .!” 14 pp. What
Bernard Shaw told the Americans about Russia.
20. * NEW CONDITIONS: NEW TASKS. 21 pp.
Stalin’s famous “ Six Points.”
1 FREE SOVIET LABOUR VERSUS CAPI. TALIST FORCED LABOUR. 44 pp. The real
free basis of work in the U.S.S.R. contrasted
with the bitter realities of slavery in the
capitalist world.
*These two go together for 3d.
Order by the numbers.
The usual trade discounts for quantities.
Mark up this sheet and send it either to the
Workers’ Bookshop, 16, King Street, W.C.2, or to the
Friends of the Soviet Union, 33, Ormond Yard, W.C.l.
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Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt.of
your letter No.518 of February 20 on the subject of

” H. .

to thank you for the information

contained therein.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

s

W’

;

Officer 1/c Special Branch.

I
I
I

*
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i

J. Van den Berg, Esquire,

।
i

.

Consulate-General for the Netherlands,

*

Shanghai «
-s

COUi-IDENTlëEL

f

;i

nsulaat-generaal der nederlanden

S;«AI 1WI5IFAL P'i '
C. & S. B. REGISTRY

j //

VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

4./ i J

Ko.518.
SHANGHAI.

..ith reference to the letter addressed by ti. de v-aal,

Kali Besar,w.6 at Batavia to the Soviet Consul-General at

shanghai, which was henaeu to this consulate General in the
beginning of November last year, 1 have the honour to inform
you that inquiries made by the Netherlands Indian Authorities

show that Mr. de ,;aal can not be considered as a person dan
gerous to public peace and order.
his application Jor a position in soviet Russia

should be

looked upon as having been made by a person, who, being entirely

without means, and having tried to obtain employ ..ont everywhere
looks forward to an appointment in Russia as a i^st l’essort.
So far' nothing to his detriment from a political point of

view has come to the knowledge oi‘ the Netherlands Indian autho
rities.

1 have the honour to be,

oir,

T. P. Given s, Bsqui re,
I

Officer i/c Special Branch,

shanghai Municipal Police,
SHANGHAI.

»
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Copy of letter in English dated September 16,1932.Batavia addressed
to " the Consul-General of the 'Inion of Russian Republics,Shanghai,
China”.

Bear Sir,
I shall le extremely obliged if you would be good enough
to inform me regarding the following matter:
For some time it has been my intention to seek a position
in Russia and the more I read about the Union of Russian Republics
the greater my interest has been in the strong idealism on which the
the new civilisation of yojir country is based, and the stronger my
objection became to the ^re ent-lay European-American civilisation,
at the moment 1 have come to the stage that I seriously want to get
away from this civilisation where money is in the end the only stan
dard and measure of everything-anl where lack of money neons a life
which is restricted in every way.

I should therefore be obliged if you would inform me
whether there would ^e any possibility at all for me to find a posi
tion in Russia and,if so, in which way I could achieve this aim best.
For your guidance I would emphasize that I have come to
this decision after ripe thought and because as an idealist I have
been thoroughly fascinated by the vitality and vigor of this new
ideal of civilisation,’while further I h^pe to find in Russia some
?/ork to which I can devote myself while being in a country 'where com
paratively all live in the same way and where lack of money does not
necessarily mean restriction.

As regards myself I can say that I am 33 years of age
and unmarried. 1 have 12.years experience in the import-trade,the ^xport-trade.business managing and administration. 1 speak English,
French and German fluently and I have a cutok brain,energy and imagi
nation so that I a*" confident I could be useful for almost any intel
lectual work, whereas my knowledge of languages would probably be use
ful for all employment ° connected with foreign trade or anything else
which has to do with other countries.

1

?

b
4

f

It will naturally be essential to S’-eak Russian well
in order to find any employment at all in Russia and I shall of course
start taking lessons at once if you think there would be a good
chance for me to make a living in --our country.
i
i
. wioping to hear from you and thanking in anticipation
i
for any news,I remain,Bear 3ir,
■.

Yours

I

faithfully

"*S8*a***s^

J

'<•

Signed ) Ue </aal.

I _

H.de Waal
Kali Besar Vf 6
Batavia ( Netherlands India)

'i
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

...... Lo.uz.a.r

■Steti&n,

REPORT
Subject fZM/w7/l..FURTHER..REBGJRT...QlL..W...IHRMTENIllG..LEI'rEB.S..RECEIV.ED...BY..WAUNG..SHI.

Made by..........S.I .Barton

■Forwarded by -

Wlth referencetoKajor Bourneh( D.G. Grime), ins true tionson____
...tha attached memo, I beg to report that enquiries have been made—
by the un dersign e d a t No .85 Rae e Course Ro a d. to interview Waung__

Shi Veng, when the following was learned from Hsiao. Yeh Gheng-------the assistant editor.
4

. Jteung .Shi Veng .does.not reside in. Shanghai, but.at Nanking___
where he is a member of an Advisory Section
K_ ) of the____

Nanking Government, and visits Shanghai about onee a month, but

Hsiao_ Yeh Cheng was informed that a Special Police Uniform

ty of the houser which, he..
_satisfied with.

____

_

_ the letter writers were, when he said that they Jgere not worrying

would probably received another letter
tLnLen-,

/ .

' 1

Louza

Nov. 30th,

7

32.

T ü thREAT?^: d LET/ERo H'ÏCHIVED 3Y ’ÏAUIJG .irll

FUhîfcEk H-ùxi-.r

NAÏIAOUa o?" 7! ••? ..' GI/L HITS AGENCY.

V3G

D. ?. I. Bar ton
Sir,
With reference to Kajor Bourne%( D.C.Crime) instructions on

the attached memo, I he<; to report that enquiries have bean made
by the undersigned at No.85 Race Course Road to interview ’.Taung
Shi Veng, when the following was learned from Hsiao Yeh Cheng

the ? s;ji3t«nt editor.

Waunc Shi Ven^ does not reside in Shanghai, -rut
s
where he is « member of an Advisors Section ( >T

I

hc Wanking

) of the

Nanking Government, - nd /islts Stiangnni aixi.it once s month, but

on no definite day.

Hsiao Yeh Chang was infoi-med that t Special Police Uniform

patrol Has ceen detailed to pati’ol Race Course Ro«d in the vicini“
ty of the hous. . which he st« ted he had noticed and was quite

satisfied with.

He wt-3 asked if he kne* or Ltd heard any Information of who
the letter writers were, when

jo said that

they were not worrying

over th© letters and that before anything serious took place, they
would probally received another letter.

D.S.Z.

.

f^/y /P

/
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

C. &8. fcfeGte-T'RY

POLICE.

Special Brannh.,

'

REPORT

Dation.
Subject fzn f?/ff2...Tw.Q....t.hr.e.a.te.ning...l et ter s...received., by...Waun.g..Shi..yerig...

................................ Manai?:eT....Q.f ...the...s.o.c.igi ...N.evfg...4g.en.cy.».

Made by----- .C.l..e.r.k...ZA 0,...Zung................ ..Forwarded by.................

With reference to the attached file on the subject
of two threatening 1etters received by Mr. Waung Shi Veng
(
fc), Manager of Social News Agency (•#>£##)), 85 Race

Course Road, from certain alleged Commuâtsts, I have to report

that individual enquiries made by C.D.S. 96 Dung Hai Ling

add C.D.C. 280 Li Hai Foong have failed to discover the
identity of the sender or senders of the letters in question.

The first letter, dated October 15 and signed Wong

Kuh Zien ( 3:

) was posted on October 15 at the sub-

Station on Kung Woo Road

according to our records,

^h-npei.

Wong Kuh Zien,

is an ex-worker of N.W.K. Cotton

Mills, and in 1926 was a member of the "Red” Section of the
local Kuomintang.

He took part in the attack upon the

Headquarters of the Conservative Section of the Kuomintang________
at No.44 Route Vallon on March 3, 1927.

«

However, since the______ '

launching of the anti-Communist campaign by the Kuomintang in

April 1927, nothing is known to this office regarding his

j

movements.I
____________ The second letter, dated October 25. 1932, and
signed *Hu Chien Wen

Chief of Bodyguards of the

Nationalist Youth Association*, was posted in the sub-station

on Rue Montauban, French Concession, on October 24.

Neither

Hu Chien Wen nor the Nationalist Youth Association are known

to the staff of this office.
____________ According to Clerk May Vnh nf the Prima Branch

it is extremely difficult to tell whether the letters were
written by the one and same person, owing to the fact that

File No............

g. io,ooo'-6-32

j

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
................................ Station,

REPORT

Date.......................... ....19

(2)

Subject fin full).............................................................................................

................................

Made by...... ............................-...................... ....Forwarded by...........__

we have been unable to ascertain.
_______________ The Social News Agency, 85 Race Course Road, which

publishes a three day periodical entitled "fhe Social News,1*
has been in existence since the beginning of October 1932.

This magazine contains nothing objectionable and it appears
to be more of an anti-Communist nature.

______________ The names and antecedents of the manager and___________

editorial staff of the Social News Agency are as follows
Manager :

Waung Shi Veng {>$■

%- ), native of Hanyang.

,

During 1929 and 1930 he held the posts of J

counsellor and secretary of the State Council

;

of the National Government.’

Editor t

Zung Dah Yung (

native of Hanyang.:

Formerly held a similar position with several

____________ other local newspapers at different periods.______
Assistant Editor; Hsiao Yeh Cheng (lib
/^), native of
____________ Ichang.

During 1929 and 1930 he was a member of

the staff of the local Public Safety Bureau and
____________ concurrently a newspaper reporter.________________

Assistant Editor; Dong Pah

), native of Soochow.

Formerly adjutant attached to the Soong Wu Garrison

Commander*s Headquarters at Shanghai.________________

It is believed that the Soeial News

Agency is

subsidized by the Kuomintang

____________ Neither Mr. Waung Shi Veng nor his staff are able
to give any information or clue that might lead to the discovery
of the source fgetn whence the threatening letters emanated

.Clerk
Officer i/c Special Branch»

r .*

Form 226
T. H. 1000-1-82.

J

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

Commissioner's

Office.

Translation of......Letter from Waung Hsi.. Veng enclosing threatening.. letters.

........ November................ zpj 2.

S.M.P. Headquarters,
S. M. P.

Sirs,
Enclosed please find 2 threatening letters
which I have received from Wang Kuh Zien

),

a reputed Communist, and Hu Chien Wen (

the

Chief of Bodyguards of the Nationalist Youth Associa
tion, dated October 15 and 25 respectively.

Should

the contents of these letters become true, it would
not only cause damage to us but would also affect the

peace and good order of this Settlement.

I shall be

glad if you will kindly take such precautions as may
be deemed necessary

Our paper is a three day periodical issue and
Our offices are situated in the

is anti Communistic

same premises as the Sing Kwong Book Store, 85

Course Road near Lungmen Road

Waung Hsi Veng,
. Manager of the
Social News Agency.
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To the Editor,
Social News Agency.
Sir,

I read at a friend’s place in the 3rd issue of the

Social News an article entitled "The New Tendency of the
Internal Trouble of the Communist Party".

It is entirely

different from true facts and needs correction, so will you

please have my letter published on the front page of the

paper.

Though there is some divergence of opinion regarding

the political policy of the Party, there is not the socalled Right Wing nor does there exist any dispute.

The

spread of the present national revolution does not allow me

to rest and enjoy leisure but needs me to stand at the fore
front of the revolution in the struggle for ultimate sueoess .
This Mr. Zui Sung does not understand nor is he willing to
understand and there leaves no doubt that he wrote the mean,

nonsensical and self-cheating article in his small room.
I am not acquainted with your paper.

It is totally

universe for your paper to publish a mean article which is
calculated to hinder people’s freedom of action.

It is

hoped that this letter be published and groundless news be

no more inserted in future.

Otherwise, don’t blame us for

lack of sympathy and cruel measures.

This serves as our

warning to you.
_

Wang Kuh Zien
13.10.32.

T

Chief Editor,
Social News Agency.
c/o Sing Kwang Book Store
85 Lungmen Road,
near Race Course.

Sir
In view of the false reports frequently inserted

in your paper insulting our party as well as our leaders
I am sending you

this letter as a warning, that unless

an apology he inserted on the front page of the next issue

of your paper, drastic measures will he taken against you
forthwith.

Having learned that you are financially aided

by Tsiang Kai Shek, the National Traitor, but I am telling

you the truth that he will be overthrown very soon.

Don’t

be ignorant of this so that you will get into trouble

Hu Chien Wen

Chief of Bodyguards of the
Nationalist Youth Association

i

i
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Dear Sir,
I am a nurse attac^pd to the "Shanghai Nursing

Home".

After seeing all'that is taking place in this

"boarding house," which is not a hospital at all, 1 feel
compelled to furnish you with information of what is going, on.

This place has become a "house of abortion"

where many young women have perished.

An uncertificsted

doctor by the name of Hohlachkin, who manages this hospital,
undertakes abortion cases.

intestine and the woman died.

In one case he removed an
The "doctor" suddenly left

Shanghai fearing prosecution by her relatives.

«.fter

remaining away for some time, he returned to shanghai and
took up residence in the "hospital" because after his

departure certain people sold off his office furniture.

His substitute, a young female doctor named Antonoff, white
undertaking a surgical operation to procure abortion,

perforated the uterus, but by a fortunate circumstance the
patient is still alive but will become an invalid for the
rest of her life.
In another bad case, a young woman entered the

hospital with pains in the abdominal cavity but without
fever.

The female doctor, in order to earn a handsome fee,

operated on her for appendicitis.

The patient died soon

after of peritonitis in consequence of the anti-prophylaxiH

which is generally used in this hospital.

Patients suffering from infectious diseases,
such as diphteria, cholera, angina streptococcique etc. are

?

.-■'Ww!

!

The death certificaes are inscribed with false

diagnosis and everything is well concealed from Police

inspection.

In my opinion, all these things are taking place
because the hospital is under the management of a woman
-fiC.rc^cl,

without any knowledge of medicine, such as I'rs.^Danenberg
who, after donning a blouse and cap, issues formal orders
and takes part in an operation in decollete cut as low as
the navel and with long finger nails after a manicure.

Bvery one knows that she used to work in Harbin as a

stenographer in an office.

In Shanghai she used to work

as a stenographer and cashier in the "Blue Hospital" and

late^when she was manageress of this institution she
became a nurse.
diploma.

flone of the doctors asked for her

Dr. Hohlachkin and Dr. Antonoff are fully aware

of what she is, but then they have an excellent place to

procure abortion and with her assistance they can hide all

the bad cases.
And now Mrs. Banenberg, who calls herself a
nurse, takes part in operations.

In one instance, while

wearing sterilized gloves, she began to rub her forehead.
Under such conditions more and more serious cases of blood

poisoning will occur.

Mrs. Polinkovsky died of blood

poisoning after an operation for appendicitis by Dr. Antonoff

Mrs. Danenberg and the female doctor Antonoff are on very
friendly terms and enjoy themselves together every night

Prom this one can imagine the kind of work that is being
done in this hospital
As for the conduct and morals of the female

doctor Antonoff you can secure information from any Russian
doctor and he will tell you everything.

She was a member

of the Russian Medical Association but was obliged to quit

She was the effrontery to jeer at Drs. Kusnetzoff, Jasinsky,
Rosenzveig and Blumenfeld and to inform patients that she

4^4^

W

has a better understanding of all the new methods of
sur-ery and gynaecology on the ground that she had only

recently concluded her studies.

I am a nurse who has completed a high course.
I have studied for several months the necessity of washing
the hands in order to be allowed to take part in an

operation.

I am sending you all this information so that

you may keep your eye on what is going on.
If you desire, I can furnish you the na/ces of

the patients who have been treated in this hospital.

This

can be easily done from the filw in which the names of the

patients are entered(as well as the patients of the female
doctor Antonoff) or by discreetly asking them for the
information.

We are thr® nurses who are fully informed

of what is taking place in the hospital and we have resolved

to reveal the whole truth.

(unsigned)

Cher Monsieur

Je suis une soeur faisant mes servces au "Shanghai jgurcing

;

home11 et voyant tout ce qui se passe clans cet "boarding house " et non hôpi
tal,suis oblige a mon point de vue,vous mettre au courant:cet hôpital est
devenu une"fabrique des avortements" ou meureunt beaucoup,des jeunes femmes.

Un médecin sans diplome-Hohlachkin,qui dirige cet hôpital,pratique que des
avortementscorame exemple,un cas ou il a exirpe un intestin et la femme est
morte sous cette intervention,alors que "docteur" a quitte subitement laville

ayant peur d etre poursuivit par les parent!.Ayant attendu un certain temps

J

eu dehors de Shanghaj-il est rentre de nouveau Icâ.t ici,et choisi comme do

micile "1 hôpital" en question,parce que apres sou depart les gejjs etrangers

1

ont vendu son cabinet de travail.Son remplaçant une Jeune doctoresse nntonoff

pendant une intervention chirurgicale abortif a perfore 1 uterus,mais par un |
simple hasard,la malade est reste vivante devenant une infirme pour toute sa I
t

vie.Un autre cas sinistre,une jeune fille est venue a 1 hôpital,avea les douleurs dans la cavité abdominale sans aucune temperature, la doctoresse,&&^&
en d&êtàî’êè&fe question,voulant gagner des sommes,! a opéré de 1 appendicite,

*

et elle est morte aussitôt apres,faisant une péritonite,comme consequence de

|

1 anti-prophylaxie,qui se pratiqueen general dans cet hôpital.Cn admetous

?
I
|

les malades infectieux,des differentes infections commezdiphterie,choiera,

angine streptococcique e.t.c.Les malades graves atteints de tuberculose n ontj
pas les soins necessaires du personel,tout est eà desordre indiscritible et

s

salie.Les certificats de morts se délivrent avec les diagnostics faux,tout

se càche bien du contrôle policier.Kon opinion est tel la dessus tout ceci
passe en consequence,que cet hôpital est dirige par une femme n ayant aucune
Ne

notion en medecine comme m-me Danefaberg qui en mettant une blouse et calotte

d une soeur,donne les ordres formels et qui assiste a une operation avec un
decolette jusqua 1 $È>ilic et les ongles longs apres le manicure.Tout le monde,

sait qu elle a travaille a Harbin,comme dactylo dans- un bureau. A Shanghai
elle pris une place au "Blue Hopital"aussi comme dactylo et caissière,mais
apres, quand elle est devenue la directrice de cet hôpital,elle ce commee-

une soeur. Per sonne, parmi les médecins n ont pas demaUde son diplôme ainsi’
que les docteurs Hohlachkin et Antonoff qui savent très bien ce qu elle est
mais alors ils ont un bon endroit pour pratiquer les avortements et par son
aide cacher bien tous les cas sinistres.Et alors,m-me Danenberg,qui se nomme

1 ,

une soeur a commenceassister eux opérerions.Comme exemple-elle étant daus

des gants stériles,a commence frotterson front... certainement dans des &&

conditions pareils,ou remarque de plus en plus des cas graves de septicémie

se faisant la.Un autre exemple resultant de la:la mort de m-me Folinkovsky
apres une operation de 1 appendicite faisant une septicémie,opéré par D-r

Antonoff.Si en faisant tien attention dans les relations très amicales du
D-esse Antonoff et m-me Danenberg,qui font la noce toutes les nuits ensemble,
en alors ou peut biense figurer qu elle est done genre de travail qu on pra- j

tique &. 1 hôpital.quant a la conduite et morale de D-esse ^ntonoff vous pouvé.
vez vous renseigner apres d un

n importe quel médecin russe,et il vous dira :

tout.K'eme étant membre de la "société des l'edecins Russes" elle était obligee?
de la quittée. Elle a un culot formidable de se moquer de médecins tels que: '

husnetzo£f ,Jasinsky,Ro£eryzy_e_ÿg,hj^ume_nf£.lji.. disant aux malades,qu elle connaît
mieux tous les nouveaux procédés en chirurgie et gynécologie se basant qu

elle vient de terminer tout dernièrement ses etudes.Loi,une soeur,qui a fini

les cours supérieurs a étudié pendant quelques mois le lavage de mains,pour

;

etre admisea une operation. Tout ceci je vous cite et vous met au courant,

|

pour que vous ayez 1 oeil dessus.Si vous desirez je peux vous indi- ■

quer les noms des des malades,qui ont ete traite dans cet hôpital.Ce fait
est facile a établir,en prenante le dossier ou sont classes les noms de malades(ainsi que les malades de D-esse Antonoff) ou discrètement leurs deman

der les reaseignements.Jfous sommes trois soeurs,qui savent très bien ce qui

se passe la bas et nous avons decide de dire toute la vérité sinistre.

j
i
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......... ...... .*<!".........Division.
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........Qejfttr'jl......Police Station.

CRIME REGISTER No:—I-isc.24>/3;

19 32.
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Diary Number:—

Nature of Offence:—
Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Inter reter of Japanese ,Tilitiry Police in -Qaaesc
ion 0? a Revolver.
;z

) p.n. 9-11-32 C. ?.C. 119 whilst w nil: ing along

■' i .eh <0 ’ oos rved two iwn one Japanese and one

. i’neae .diking in

sua.icioio m-.nner. Jn being search

ed Japanese wea fiu^d in possession of

.32 revolver

ÏÏO.3C130 "Johnson'* :<nd a pnir of hand cuffs.

.hilst

the detective was busy in searching» à mule Chinese

absconded.
The Japanese who g-ve his name as Kenkichi

Tarf-yana, nenber >f Japanese '’ilitary

cilice at 2

Ki^qgwan load.

By J.T. 1.131 Igtichi and t ,e undersigned he was
escorted to t:e Japanese Consulate where thé Military

Police-sas called.Wit.

He was identified as the inter

preter attached to the Jap neee Military Police.

On being questioned he stated that he was ordered

by Major I'xise to make enquiries into the activities of

coinminiats in Ch pei :>.nd w a with a member of the

Public safety Bureau (ume unknown
He also admitted that he had no licence for the

revolver rnd mat L.e same

whs

given to him by some one

during tile trouble a few months ago.
was handed over to 3gt. Hors aura of
revolver and handcuffg ere kept at the station .and

be returned to some cqnoetent

i«W
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.P®?.®.?.:??.?®. of Li Gen Ko.

Subject (in full)

D. S. Umemoto

Made by

Forwarded by

______ Li Gen Ko, who arrived in Shanghai on September 19, 1932,

with the object of making personal investigations into the
nHongkew Bomb Casefl of April 29, left here for Tokio by the s^s.

"Nagasaki Maru" on December 18, 1932,

f

During his sojourn in

Shanghai he interviewed many leading Japanese residents includingConsul-General Ishii and Military and Naval Officers.

According

to his statement, he was unable to obtain information of an

interesting nature from Korean sources because he was looked upon

by them as being pro-Japanese.
This individual left his lodgings at No. 106 Range Road

on December 17 leaving an unsettled account for $54.00, the
payment of which sum is now being claimed by the boarding-house
proprietor from the Japanese Consulate.

Officer i/c Special Branch
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
S

.........9..\..:..:^:;—.~:zStation,

REPORT
J)

->
Li Gen Ko ( £

i

), *• Korean residing at Ko. 106 Ranwî

............... .?°ad ........................................ ...................................

...... /?.......................................... ■

....... ...................................................... Forwarded by................ .............................................. Q..f...-....................

«K

_

Information has been receive! from 7» U Kaminsky,

jroprie tor of a bo ar a ins; house at No. 106 Range Road, through
the Boarding House Section to the effect that a Korean named

JLi Gen Ko mho has been staying in the Room No, 7 of the premises
since Ser tomber 25, 195;j, is behaving himself in a suspicious

manner.

*.

•;
■
.

___

.

_______ _____ From •■nciuirios made regarding this individual, It has_____

î

been, ascerttined that on September 27, 195-, Li Gen Ko sent a._________ ?
letter to the Japanese Consular Police rei'orting his arrival in

Shanghai on September 19 by the s. s.

''Dairen karu" with the object

of making personal investigation into the "Hongkevz Bomb Case"
of Avril -9, 1952, in order to contribute an article to the

|

"Shin Nips on Sha" (Lew Japan) a monthly magazine published in

ï'okio.

j’

_____________ Li Gen Ko upon being interviewed by an officer of__________

:
I
)

the Javanese Consular Police i^aVe the folio .in,g statement

regarding himself;-_________________________________________________________________ ;
- ---------------- --- .------- - ------------------.
.---------------- ------ -------------------------- :----------------------------- —— }
"I arrived here on September 19 from Manchuria by the

i

s.s. "Dairen Maru" and stayed in the Hinodekan Hotel, Quinsen *
Road, until September 25, when I removed to tho present address.
.
..................................... ................. —
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 1— I

The object of my coming here has already been reported to you.------------- ;
For this purpose I will interview principal Korean residents‘

in Shanghai.

I will leave here after a brief stay because

arrangements are in progress for the establishment of an
------------ -------------------- >------- :----- 1---------------------- ------------------------------------------ .---------------- ■-----

.

agricultural school for Koreans in Manchuria, the undertaking
which is supported by Japanese politicians.

Following the

"Van Pao San Incident of July 1951", I accompanied a Japanese
---------------------- ———------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ■------------------ -< ■..
member of the Seiyukai Party who proceeded to Manchuria for a______ 2 L

tour of insrection.

I have been suffering from pleurisy since

■
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Date

Subject (in full)

Forwarded by

Made by

January

this year and am roc. ivinu treatment at the Sliin^zaki______ _

Hospital .

Whenever I ar. short of money, I request the minister'

of the Colonial Affairs and other politicians to provide the

necessary funds. '

_

,

_____ _____________________ _

Li Gen Ko previously visited Shanghai in November

19’J9.

On that, occasion ho :.ras S'entenced. to 7 days'

imprisonment

certain_______

by rhe local Japanese Consular Court on a charye of

trivial fraudulent acts

Wich lu- had committed during tho

course 0 :p his visits to the road quarters of the Javanese naval
Landin''- rarty and or 1 adiny Javurruu residents.

for Tokio in December l?k9 folio ring his r lease.

He left here

Since then

he was in Tokio and in Hanchuria work.ng, as what he claims to
b^,

to bring about the better under s tanding and feeling betv/een

Japanese and Koreans.

uis moth er is living in Kor.a.

His movements are be ing carefully watched and a

u

report ; zill be duly submitted on. receipt of any furthe r
information.

_ _____________________________________ ___________________ D.

S.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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D. C. (Crime),
I forward herewith for your information
X
the file about the case of one Tsang Ling who has
been handed over to the Public Safety Bureau, .

although no definite charge was preferred against

him and no evidence of a prima facie character
was ^produced in Court to show that he had

committed an offence.
With reference to this case, I wish to

.
«
direct your attention to the note by Mr. hum, which is
flagged, and the fact that no objection was made by

the Legal Department to the extradition of the.prisoner.

F. 22F

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME

DIARY.
Division.
.. hQUza
Police Station.
28 th No vender,
/p 32.
À

CRIME REGISTER No:
Diary Number:- -

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

Nature of Offence:—

3

2.p.m. to 3.3Q p.m
28-11-32

’
Places
; visited in
I course of i
i investigation i
i each day j

Court

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

A83I STANCE It) PU Bui c SAFETY BUREaU, NAN TAO

uecfv’een the above stated times on date, the
accused Tsang Ung

) was brought before the S.S.H

court, iihen the Judge endorsed the charge Sheet as follows:
The accused is to be handed over to the
Public safety Bureau Authorities together

with the seized document

Fm. L.D.I.
Revised, 5-31.
G. xoo m. 10-32

Extract of'ÊToceedings io S. S. D. Court for

StB. NO. 98270

28.11.3

Stn. Louza

Procu rator

Yoeh, Zau
Loo

Ng

Sheet 3

Proceedings

Mr. Lea appeared for the Police.
Mr. Tseu Kyi Vung for the P.S.Bureau
Miss Ts Ling for the accused.
Zung Kwong Yue:- Irepresent the P

Bureau

;.t

3.35.pm. 7.11.1932, acting on the authority of a Search .■arrant
and a warrant for arrest, issued by this Court, we went to No

3, Ming Kong Li, Chekiang Road, where we arrested the accused
and found a quantity of the '’Toong Yah z Pau'*.

The Court order

ed us to produce evidence so I herewith producethe re-actionary
articles published in this paper on various dates.

I was the editor of the Toong

Accused Tsang Ling;-

I got the situation through the

Yah Z Pau from the 27.1C.1932.
introduction of my friend.

,,hen the Police arraived there

were four persons there and they only arrested me.
five editors of this paper.

xhere are

I aannot take the responsibility

for what was published prior to my starting work on the paper.

Junge;-

here any account books seized at

the time of the raid?

s

I

No.

Mr. Lea;-

The Toong Yah Z Pau is not a reaction- is
ary publication, and the accused/not responsible for the editing |

Miss Ts Ling;-

of the paper.

All the articles produced by the P.S.Bureau

representative werecopied from various other newspapers and
published in the Toong Yah Z Pau.
SUMMING

U P

(Judges left the Court for a conference).
Hr

Tseux-

I ask the Court to issue an order for

the sealing of the premises.
Mr,

Decision;-

Lea;-

The Police have no objection to thia

Accused to be handed over to the Public Safety Bureau together
with Seized property.
eastern Asias Newspaper Office (Tong Ar. Zuh Pao Dzu) to be
sealed up.

f
Fm. 2
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POLICE.
........... '^..Stniinix,

REPORT

7

“z

0«^..^ovembe.rjç32\;
Subject (in full)..........^ence the..attacheIfHe -..^seçu^_________

X^
’ alle^od assistant editor of the Tung Auh Jih Tao
............................................................................ lo.oal vernaçu^^
Made by...... D.k..S.k.I.S older

Forwarded

in accordance with the instructions of the Officer

i/c Special branch the duplicate copies of the ’'Tung Auh <Tih
Pao" in possession of mt. Tseng Chi Feng

legal

advisor to the Public Safety bureau,were obtained and the

more objectionable articles contains,, therein translated.

They are similar in nature to those already reported upon
and in the opinion of the undersigned do not constitute

"Communist Propaganda".
g

I

ur. Tseng Chi reng was asked if the Public Safety

bureau had any further evidence to offer in substantiation
of the arrest of Tsang ling, he stated he could only offer
the copies of the Tung Auh Jih rao, to which reference has

already been made.

The origin of these papers is obscure,

they ^however were certainly not found in the possession of
Tsang Ling.

Translation of Tung Ah

Daily Hews

Issue Ho.4 dated 18/8/32.

The statement of a female member of the Communist
Ariry. regarding the conditions~in "Red1* districts
The Min Pao, Chinese newspaper, published in
Hankow^carried a report as follows
Very little is known of the conditions in
"Red" districts in North Hupeh. Chu ,'7ei Ping
the civil commissioner, inspected various hsiens and arrest
ed a female communist. She stated that all persons maie
and female had to work; the men are assigned to sentry
and defence work,while the females are set washing and'
sewing tasks. All the rich peasants were put under
surveillance and were at executed in the event of dis
obedience. The land was confiscated and qqually divided.
lib.ch physically fit male and female vzas permitted 3 mow of
land. The aged and yound, as well as those could not
work had to report themselves to the Soviet Government
and surrender their land to the public.
In the event
of a rice famine the Soviet Government distributed to the
people food from the communal granary.
Members of the
Red Army were also given land and when their families
were not in a position to till it, the Soviet Government
assigned persons to cultivate it for them.
Wong Tung Yuen speaks of the circumstances surrounding
the organization of the Red Army

" ’“'hangs ha" Wong Tung Yuan, Commander of
the 15th Division on his return to the Province, spoke
to our reported on the circumstances surrounding the
organization of the Red Array.
He stated that among the
Sommunist Armies, the "Red Army* is comparatively
stronger in fighting, while the "Red Guard", “Guerilla
Groups", etc. are of less importance.
The political
workers play the most active part in the Army.
There
are no officers and privates in the Communist Army;
they are called "Directors" and "fighters". No such
name as "company"or"corps" is used, they are called
"Poo Shih Tan Wei", in which is established the "Lenin
Room", (Club,) etc.
Issue No.18 dated 1/9/32

The Japanese Newspaper States that the Communist Army
' has passed the' death line
Japanese Nippo - translated by Wei Lun Zae.
x ,
Our reported called upon a certain Japanese
immigrant who travelled recently in Hupeh, Honan, and
Shanse. The latter said that the Communist Army was
strong in Hupeh. All areas from Wu Shen Kwan to
Kwangsui and from Lien Shan to Shiao Kan, Huang An,
Moo Zung and Loo Dien were under the away of the Com
munist army. The "Punitive* army (the Government Army)
gained nothing. The best of the Government troops such
as those under Liu Zu, Hsu Yuan Chien, Hsia Teu Ying, etc.
assisted by air forces,were at a loss how to advance.
The Communist Array has secured over 400,000 «fies during
the past three years. The cause of the failure of the ,
"Punitive Army" w due to^fâie Communist Army aiming

de-

Issue Ko.35 dated 18/9/32
The policy of the Chinese Government (to deal with the
National Crisis) following the "September 18" incident
In a word, the Principal policies of the Govern
ment following S9H "September 18* are "non-resistance”,
dependance upon the League of Nations", "Suppression
of the Anti-Japanese boycott", "Prohibition of the boycott
movement", and "Suppression of the Communists".
These
policies gave rise to the loss of Manchuria, the sale of
Shanghai, the giving away of Jehol and Mongolia and the
creation of danger at Peking and Tientsin. Shanghai and
Nanking will be bombarded and the whole China will be
divided among the Imperiàlists . The Party and the Government
members are acting as *£igh officials" and the Japanese
military officers are drinking Champagne, while the Chinese
masses are shedding blood and become friends of hunger and
death.

The conditions at Jehol and Shanghai become more serious follow
ing the "September 18" Anniversary.
....
We have related already that the invasion by
the Japanese Imperialists into the Eastern Three Provinces
has the consent and support of the Powers. Apart from
changing China into a colony and thereafter oppressing
the Chinese mass in a more cruel manner, inW order so
they say,to spare them from their Economical Crisis,
they directly came and oppressed the anti-Japanese,
anti-Imperialist and revolutionary movements of the Chinese
masses with a view to making the Chinese slfaves for good,
as well as to establishing a base in the East for attacking
the Soviet Government. Therefore the bombardment of Jehol
and Shanghai means the development of thQ^lan of the imperial
ists to divide China and
give the capitalistic nations
a foot hold in the east to enable them to attack the Soviet
Government. This is the scheme of Japan and the Powers
of the world, and not at all accident.

Issue No. 5 4 dated 17/10/32
Two kinds of laws

In former days, the minority (monarchs)
made the law wh'.le the majority w^re ordered to obey. So
law at that time which was merely orders of the monarchs,
contained nothing other than punishment of death.
Following the invention and development of machinery,
law transforms itself into a guard of the ’Private owned
property system* and is employed to oppress the poor
proletarians and farmers who oppose the interest of the
capitalist class. In this age of electricity comes
Socialism/which will certainly take over the position
of the Capitalism in the long run.
Socialism ignores
the ’private owned property system’ and will have a kind
of new law of its own on which a ’brilliant* society will
be built. At present Soviet Russia is the only one who
has such a kind of lw.

- 3 Several foolish questions in connection with lav/
Question 1.

Are those who were originally the promoters
of the Chinese Communist Party, or those wx/o
joined the Coamulst, offenders? If both
classes are offenders, why are so many persons
who advocated the organization of or joined
the communist party, allowed to serve as
prominent officers in the present Government?

Question 2.

If Communism was not an offence prior to
the split between the Kuomintang and Communist
Party why were so many Communist Party members
killed when the change of point-of-view took
place?

Question 3»

If we say those who were communists under
the Canton and Wuhan Governments were
offenders, then should the Kuomintang members
who cooperated with the offenders not share
Mme guilt?
I

Question 4.

Jhy were some of the Communist Party members
allowed to go free whilst others were
murdered?

•'Zhen China was friendly with Soviet Russia, Russia
was the advisor and instr^t^r in Chinas anti-imperialists
Campaign but
deserted^when the campaign weakened.
’,Vhen Japanese Imperialists invaded China, rumours were
fabricated to the effect that relations would be resumed
with Soviet Russia with the idea of threatening the powers
of the world and of intensifying the high.anti-imperialist
spirit of the people.
To what extent should the Government
be held responsible in connection with the loss of life
and property which has occurred ad the result of their
unsettled policy?

In issue No.56 dated 9/10/32, there appeared a cartoon

depicting a group of armed men under the Kuomintang
banner firing at a number of people passing by them,

which we presume are meant to be oppressed workers»
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On enquiries made at the Public Safety Bureau. I________
----- ascertained that they have forwarded to the Court copies
____ of the Tung Auh Jih Pao (

# .g_ü^4_cnntaining articles___

propagating communism.____ I further understand that_________ _
the
duplicate copies of/newspapers contain_ing the objectionable

articles are now in the hands of the Legal Advisor of the

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Sp e c i al...Branc]i,...S^l<S6tfti0t
Date....J’O.'Ka.... 16....... TP 32.

Subject f/nfwZZ/—3eXeren.ce...the..a.t.t.ach.ed..f.i.l.e...-.2xo.s.e.!j.uti.o.n...o.f...Taang..Ling>.

( JfL
alleged assistant editor of the Tung Auh Jih Pao,
.................................... «• «L-)-.a.lonal...v.ernan.ular..moaqui.t.a..neiKspapex..... .........
Made by...Golder

.Forwarded by...

A careful perusal of the translations of news
items appearing in the Tung Auh Jih Pao (

has

been made, there does not appear to be anything in them
which could be construed as being communist propaganda.___
The publishers of the paper may or may not obtain a_______

certain satisfaction in making public the reverses of_____

the National Government, and there must exist a certain

class of person, who, although not openly antagonistic
toward the Government, would obtain a similar satisfaction

from reading the reports of the set-backs.

Undoubtedly

reports to be printed without making very exhaustive
enquiries as to their authenticity, and in this manner
may have given offence to the local Government officials.
The "Social Daily News** of November 12 publishes a report

alleging that Lieu Ching Yuen

) until recently—

editor of Tung Auh..Jih Pao, was a lieutenant of Chen Tou

Seu»s, noted Trotskyist recently arrested and extradited
to the Chinese Authorities.

In this connection I sub

mit that Tsang ling has been arrested on suspicion of

being a confederate of Leiu Ching Yuen«s, as the result__
of information, whi.clL.lead to the foregoing disclosure.__

Special Branch
November 15,1932

S.l

File D.4214

It is not likely that the representatives
of the Chinese Authorities will make good

their promise to bring proof that Tsang Ling, Assistant
Editor of the Tung Auh Jih Pao, is a Communist

The offence, if any, which he has committed belongs
to some other political brand.

Will you please,

therefore, take the case over from S.2 and arrange

to have a charge in accordance with law and the
evidence preferred against Tsang Ling, instead of

the present indefinite accusation of "on suspicion

of being a Communist*

Fm. 1
G. 10,000-0-32
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REPORT
Tsang Ling

Subject (in full).

.Lfâ-l&J....... ................

........

Assistant Editor of ”.Tung..Auh... Jih Pao*
Made by....... &R4.

Forwarded by

Ç.... D •.. I... Pr .in ç e.

Sir
So far as can be ascertained the man Tsang Ling
assistant editor of the mosquito newspaper "Tung Auh Jih Tao"

)has no connection with any other newspaper or peri
odical.

The articles appearing in the above paper were usually

news items, open criticisms of activities of members of the

National Government,and anti-Communist and Bandit Suppression

activities, most of which articles were reproduced from other
Chinese and Japanese press-organs.

Copies of translations of articles which appeared in the
"Tung Auh Jih Pao" are subni11ed herewith
_____ I also attach a translation of an article, relating to
Lieu Ching Yuen () the former Editor-in-Chief of the

Tung Auh Jih Pao, which appeared in the "Social News"

on November 12, 1932

0/C Special Branch

«
■ wp

,w

The "Social Hews”

three~da.y

periodical, published the following item on

November 12, 1932:

LIEU ZUNG ZING ELEES TO FOKIEN,
'r

Lieu Ching Yuen^»|^/^|alias Lieu Zung Zing,^J

former Editor of the Zung Chow Kuo Kwong Zo
I

is an important^of the Elimination Clique of the

Communist Party.

After the arrest of Chen Tou Seu,j

S

J

the authorities issued a confidential order for the

F

Subsequently the authorities found

;

arrest of Lieu.

~

that Lieu is the Editor of the "Tung Auh Jih Pao”,

?

a daily mosquito paper.

;

has now been raided but Lieu made good his escape.

The office of the paper

Tung Ah Jih Pao, a mosquito paper, published
the following article on November 2j-

HJTINY OP SOLDIERS IK CHEKIANG.

According to reliable sources,

the Peace

Maintenance Corps in Ching Yuen Hsien neai' puchen City,

Chekiang, has mutinied because their wages are seven
months in arrears.

The Hsien Magistrate and other high

officials have already escaped.
The mutineers have decided to join fee the

Red Army.

Tung Ah .Jih Pao reproduced the following item

from the Mainichi of November 1 on November 2:~
YINCHO7 CAPTURED BY COM UNI ST ARTY.

Yinchow, an important town on the upper Chitang
River, was captured by the Communist Army on October 28,

according to local Chinese circles.

I

4

KO PROGRESS IN BANDIT SUPPRESSION IN SOUTHERN FUKIEN ACCORDING
TO THE SHANGHAI MAINICHI,
$ 3 "'% ) reproduced on October 5 a

The Tung Auh Jih Pao (

telegram published by the Shanghai Mainichi on October 1
fro?n Amoys
The 19th Route Army, apart from rounding-up

and disarming the troops under General Cheng Kuo-kwei at
Sien Yau (<^7

)> has made no progress in bandit suppression

in southern Fukien, and has failed to recover Loong Yen from

the Communists»

So the Fukien people, who had so warmly

welcomed the arrival of the 19th Route Army, are extremely

disappointed and sorrowful.

THE BLUB JACKET CORPS SUGGESTS MANCHURIA BE GIVEN TO JAPAN.

The Tung Auh Jih Pao dated OctobepÔ published the following article

under the above headings
A Nanking telegram appeared in the Mainichiji a Japanese paper,

of October 2sSeptember 15 was the date of the recognition
of Manchukuo by Japan,

On this date, the authorities in

various districts exerted their utmost to maintain peace and
order.

No untoward incidents occurred.

The Blue Jacket

Corps organised by General Chiang Kai-shek adopted the following
lines of propaganda for the anniversary of the September 18

Incidents"The armed forces of China are far worse than

those of Japan,

It is too dangerous for China to take desperate

action at this time when civil wars are going on in the country.

The Communist armies in China must first be suppressed,
"China should adopt the following policy:1) For the time being China should give Manchuria

'
.

>

»

Oo Japan#

/

(2)

2) The Government troops engaged in bandit

suppression must be supported so that the unification of

China might be effected.

INCREASING ACTIVITIES Off COMMUNISTS ON YUNNAN-KWTGSI BORDER,
The Tung Auh Jih Pao*published the following telegram from Hongkong
on October 4sunder the above heading:The Communistic troops under V/ei Bah-yun are
very active on the border of Yunnan-Kiangsi Provinces.

They are instigating the aborgines of Yan Ming to participate

in the revolution and have large numbers have joined.
General Li Tsung-jen has returned to Kwangsi.

i

1
I
i

DETAIL^ Of THE ffALL 0? MCIIE17 CITY TV C011UYIST 3LRLY.

The Tung Ah Jih Fao

0/t"fy» & mosquito paper,

published the following article under the above heading on

Octobei* 3j-

(Jih Jih Zou);Cn deptember 13th, Fang Ghih Ilin of the Communist
Army joined the local Communists who number over 6,000 men

with 3,000 rifles.

They capture Chi Shek, a place about

twenty li from Chung An.
off.

Telegraphic communications were out

fuchen City declared special martial law on the 16th.

On the 18th, a regiment was dispatched to meet the approaching
Communists some forty li from Puchen City.

The Communists

made a furious attack on the regiment and succeeded in

surrounding it.

After a day of desperate fighting,

regiment was scattered and defeated,

19th,

walls.

the

jxt about 5 p.m, on the

the Communists lauched a sudden attack on the city
The peace maintenance corps and the police of the

city (about 300 men) resisted strongly.

The dauntless attackers

used trench motors, heavy machine guns, siege guns etc. and

heavily bombarded the city for one night.

The Great West

Gate was smashed in the morning.
At 3 p.m. in the afternoon, reinforcements of
one Government regiment from Nanshian arrived and engaged
the Communists in Jui Kan district about two li from the city.

The Communists withdrew the forde attacking the North Gate

to hel$ their comrades at Sui Nan.

The Government regiment

was repelled while another Government regiment notüh of the
city was cut off from the city.

A^er 6 p.m. the Great West Gate was forced by

the communists and fierce street fighting ensued for about
one hour.

The city fell into the hands of the Communists

at 7 p.m. October 20 when the Government soldiers fled1’away
from the city.

Tung Ah Jih Hao \

$ qp ), a mosnuito paper,

published, the following article on November

DISTURBANCES CREATED BY REFUGEES,
The districts of Shanghai, Kiangwan and Joosung
were seriously damaged by the imperialistic Japanese fluring
the January 28 Incident.

At the outbreak of the shanghai

hostilities, old and young refugees took shelter in the
Settlement.

The deplorable scenes of those days seem still

fresh before our eyes.
It will be recalled that our people raised relief

funds for the refugees while the Chinese and foreign
authorities declared martial law and devised relief measures
for the maintenance of peace and order.

After the Armistice Agreement was signed, refugees

were escorted to üüieir native places |>ut they were unable
to make a living and they could not find food, lodging or

clothing.
How the authorities spent the relief funds

contributed by the enthusiastic people is unknown to us.
Hungry people had to wait for “relief measures” to be adopted

by the authorities and were compelled by their condition
to create disturbances on October 31.
Not only in the district of Kiangwan but also in

the various places under the imperialistic Japanese, the

refugees should endeavour to make a living by means of their
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xiSSIST.SÜE TO IUBLIC 3AFB1Y BU1ZAU
Between the above stated times on date this

case were heard at the First Shanghai Special District
High Court, and when after evidence had been given of
the execution of the warrants the Judge remand the case

"Sine Die’’, the accused Tsang ling (

detained in custody

-Hx) to be

aw*»-

5 copies*

Extract (^Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for •J ?
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t‘r. Le: ppo red far tho police.
.'.iiss Ts Ling for accused*

roccedIngs

r, Lea:- .ecased vs • rrosted

■;
;
t tLo request of the ■

]

•

the eot*-leri'V.t police a* ply for his detention* At 3*45*p*ra*

representative of the

on the 7/11/3

*:.* .* coat to -A.I D* H* •

f
ï

with a search

attached to louz
nousr pors

varient f r arrest

air nt

viith detectives

|

station they proc vded to Xio,? ch ski ng T d, whore [

or© seired a^loged to v of

this -jocosed vas t kon into custody* ot er

fl co nt the tlmo,

re-actionary nature
or fatten wore in tho

nt the; were not arrested* The no simper should|

really be e amined to ascertain whether it ic of re-uctionary
nature
if the S*?*3*b* require that accused be h»tnded over they

|

should produce further evidence*

:

C* *C*18^ - In corp tty with the representative of tho C. *S.:‘>*

1 .ent to ’o,

vho irng Id, for the purpose of searching for re

actionary liter-'taro

only a newr

waltod accuso 1 t kon to the police

per v s found there* The
station so

*h*B*

e did so*

C.I .C.9 Sung Kwug Tuo of tho S. :*S.!i*:- Acting on instructioc
of the oornlssoixor of police of „*£*b* who stated that accused’s

■ no sp- per
i I

office was

to ho visited under instructions from banking,

ith a detective of the settleiaeat

! Chekiang I d,v. arrested accused

police visited there Ho, 3

t iso seized a newspaper* <«®

\ understand th' t this kind of paper is also c Irani ted in the interic

so I ask that accused be headed frrer to me for en air les*
Ju ge to Beïr^settatlve of S.?*S*B*î- As re< nested by toe

settlement authorities, If you v> nt

ceased handed over yon mast -

produce farther evidence.
Mes T® bing to judge:- I wish to point ont to the court, 77 Xj

;

Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for
t
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Judge
_

Sheot No« 2.
that I have ■ een ret dried as legal adviser to

a copy of this paper daily* If a ything it is of an

|
I
I
I
•

ceased » I receive
ntl Japanese

nature not re action- ry. I - iso undorst nd th t the press is going
,

to h ’ve the paper registeredbut the necess ry st ;s he'e not yet
b on t kon ulth the Local Joumintaung. .-.bout three weeks go - phone’•!
me s go was received frai the 3. ’J3. . at the hewsp-per office,

|

spying that the paper v. s getting

orse daily

improve it. The editor then c rac

s w me

be iaproved

I

old them to

I
I told him that it shoild

ith regards to the -plication of the i
■
S.P.s.s. for handing over of accused I -sk that they produce prima

j
I

this vas done,

i

foci evidence. Accused is only
f
|
editor•

i

.1 ceased .- There

reporter to the p^per

not the

r four or five editors on the 3 per

1 ta

only a selector of articles printed. The chief editor is n? med Lieu. |
Judge t

censed:- The paper vill be examined to ascertain.

if it is of • re actionary n- tore or not.
Judge to

|

of £••£>•.□:- You mast produce e.'idnce, to

prove that accused h-?s cormitted an pffence outside the settlement.

if you v—nt him handed over • This must bo done within

-

Decision

|

week.

Accused to be temporarily detained in custody ponding trial.
( Nt fixed d--te>.
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Local Editor Nabbed
For Publication Of
Soviet Successes
;■ .^-

—-

Mr? Chang Lin, assistant editor
, of the Tung Ya Jih Pao, or the ।
| Eastern Asia Dally, was arrested I
■ following a raid on the premises^
at the comer of the Chekiang and ।
Kiukiang Road by the Settlement?
police early yesterday afternoon. |
The raid was made in compliance
: with the request of the Chinese au^ithoritife^ who have been watching
- the paper for its statements on
labor troubles and reports on the
4'Phe Year Plan in Soviet Russia. x
Chang will be brought before
the Pirst Special District Court this

ask f&Ôds extradition to the Chin^g.._»Wrtties.

K*

;

*•

*4

fiÿ^
\ K’ r*
Z:<,

November 8,. 1932.,,

Afternoon Translation

UISCZLL.X1Œ0US
The Tung Ah Jih P.ao (

..'tr- fl -|pv),

mosquito paper;

THL TUNG AH JIH PAO.

This paper v s published two months ago. Since
its publication, this paper has never undertaken any
propaganda for any individual er party or public body,
and has never received any subsidy froii any individual,
party or public body.
Our entire capital was raised
by a few shareholders.
,’hcn coixiencing our publication,
we applied for registration to the Party and civic organs
as well as the Political Branches of the Shanghai Municipal
Police and French Police.
Everyday vc s«nd o.r news to the Party and civic
organs for censorship and so far we have never been
criticized.
On Noveriber 4, we received a letter fror.i
the Publicity De.art.ivnt of the Municipality of Greater
Shanghai ’.earning us that the publication of the news itéra
entitled ’’Yesterday afternoon 3,000 refugees fought the
Police** as well ns the news relating to Soviet Russia on
the second page of our paper of that date was a violation
of the Press Law.
This article was furnished by the
Jih Jih Nvws Agency ( Q 3
,îï) and has been translated
from the "Shanghai Evening Post and licrcuyy”.
It was
also published in other leading newspapers.
Thvrc tr.s
some slight negligence over the heading of the article,
but it was not a deliberate exaggeration.
The articles
published on the second pajc.of our paper arc mostly
contributions and do not propagate communism.
Upon receipt of the letter, the editorial staff
of our paper was -varned to pay more attention to the
selection of new items.
However, at 4 p.n. yesterday, detectives from
the police stati ,n erne t; our office and conducted a
search.
Sven scraps ..f paper were exnincd, but
nothing of a suspicious character was found.
The
Police officers declared that th^re was no evidence, but
they produced a ■ arrant cf arrest stating that their
action had bxn t..kcn at the instance of the Chinese
Authorities, but they did not state which particular
authority.
At that tine, the officers of the Chinese
authorities desired the Settlement Police to take four of
our employees ti the Station.
•■'hen asked by the
Settlement Police for evidence, the officers of the
Chinese authorities stated that they had been instructed
to make arrest and that they did not care anything about
evidence.
After sone discussion, one of our reporters,
named Tsang Ling (MM, was taken to the Station.
’7c shall continue our work as usual.

1
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■Invemont of notables
To Hangchow
Departed, at 6.40’ a.m. November 7:Chang 6hing Kiang, member of the C.J.C.

of Kuomintang.

To Nanking
Departed, at 11 p.m. November 7:Chen Kung Poh, Minister of Industry.
'Yang S iao Yung, Hihister of Interior.
Chu Kia Hua, Minister of Communi cati: ns.
Tseng Zoong King, Vice Minister of Railways.
Tseu Ling, Vice Minister of Finance.
Prom Nanking
Arrived at 8 a.m. November 8:Koo Meng Yu, Minister of Railways.
Ting Tsau ./u, member of the C.E.O,

of Kuomintang.

National Salvation Federation of Various Bodies
Clique) - dissolved
'

'?.7ang Han Liang
1

The National Salvation Federation of Various Bodies
(’Jang Han Liang Clique), located in the Chinese Young Men's
Lecturing Group building, Small Vest Gate, ’.'hich ceased functioning
in th- early part of October (Vide I.R. 14/10/32), has been
formally dissolved.
Chen Bei Teh («£<> f|<), a Standing Committee
member cf the defunct Federation, will handle all outstanding
affairs.
Communist Propaganda

Acting on the authority of warrants cf search and arrest
issued at the request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau, the
Municipal Police at 4.40 p.mj, November 7, raided the editorial office
of the, Tong Ar Zuh Pao Dzo (,^
# ■/)?;?.£-), in Room^No.7, Zeu Yang
Kong
Lo’.ging House, No.I. 3, Lane 274, Chekiang Road and
arrested one iiamed Tsang Ling 'CA,n/p), native of Kwangtung,
assistant editor of the nev.’spaper.
A search cf the room failed
to disclose anything of an incriminating nature.
He will be
brought before Court r- 1’cvcmt
&„■

[J

F. 2^E

* ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT.

ARREST
CRIME REGISTER No._.. .

.........RRR.................. Division
............ ....... Police Station’/’til .vjV a. >3r^
.

LdiüAli
(One form to be used for each person arrested)
Name, age occupation
and address of person
arrested.

Ï3.AH- Lin;;
24, nativ■ of .Aeicl'.ow,
S/Edi'cor, 85 3ai xonj
wl) off Rue lor to de
L’üuest, Rrmnch bonca> don.

Arrested by

b.d.I.
I
I

Date and place where
arrest took place.

ar ton and ^.-8.
t rn

i)

Ro.3 K?nuv. Raung Li
waeliai.xg RRR.

off

zit :t rut 3.id f.m. on hovernjer ^th, 1932,

Crime Register No. of
offence for which
arrested. (If an ar
rest
for
outside
authorities details of
offence for
which
arrested.)

*1

D. 3 • 1. Everest and dtaff (political

’’ranch) acconnmied

by 2 Chinese detectives ho.9 and 30 uttacned to the
fu~lic onfety ôireau cane to the station for assistance

to execute 2 J.8.D.C.

'arrants :Tos,5r'09 and 5r xO

(1 dearch and 1 arrest 7.arrant) at'tae dong nr l.uh

newspaper office at -o.3 hyuny KLnung

Rao Dzo
Li (Rf'i), L

ianG Load.

Assistance vas rendered and m the 1st floor
front room (Ro.7 room) 4 persons, namely fsang Ling

newspaper

assistant editor, nee Ts ..oo

i

(

;

reporter, xih Pong

i

printer \;oro found sitting at a table reading through

coolie, Yue Ling (^

various letters and various editions of the Tong hr

n uh x’ao Dso newspaper.

I

A search was made of the room,

the newspapers and the letters,

but nothing of a com

munistic nature was found.

At the request of the Public dafety bureau
Authorities one of the 4 persons named Tsang Ling was
brought to the Station with several copies of the

Name of investigatin
officer.

D.8.I. Barton

and ^.8.0,184

Initials of Senior Det
ective.
This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)

:;$p’

'/■

>
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newspaper wnere he has neen detained.

On November 8th, 1952 he will be brought
before the l_rst Shanghai opeclai District Court on

a ..rit of Detention wræn tl' e irblic Safety

I

ureau

x-iwtnorities state t -ej rill p'eoduce proof ta^-t he is^
a communist and a despatch warrant for aim to oe Landed

o v e i'.

Tsant: _.lng denies

jeing a communiât or tl.ut

any commniatic «atter is published in the newspaper.

November 1, 1932

Afternoon Translation

LABOUR
Chang Kce-pei and Shao Kia-noon organize a Tharf Cobli§d;
Office to deal with various affairs? and that a Wharf/''
Coolies Labour Union bu formally inaugurated after ,$hc
regulations have been promulgated by the authorities.
(2) That the Municipality of Greater Shanghai, the Shanghai
Special District Kuomintang and the Central People’s
Movement Committee be instructed to communicate with
three representatives of the Central Kuomir^ang Head
quarters to investigate the 2-8 system,
that concrete
measures to this offdqt be devised by tj/6 Central
Authorities.
x

/

\

MISCELLANEOUS

x

/

•
China. Times publishes the followin£ correspondence from Bingwos
BRITISH SUBJECTS^TAlfc AT BING7O.
1 •
• ' ' "
■
1 1
.. .............~——

;
On the afternoon of October 30, a motor boat
arrived at Bingwo.
D^o British subjects named "Mo-ting”
(M IF ) and "Ma-ti^n" (
) wentV-shore with guns and
began to hunt in jMe fields.
WhileMoing so, they
wounded in the ruJck a male and a fenaSç farmer working
irj the field» F The farmers in the vicinity gathered
and took the ...two Englishmen, together wi\h their guns,
to the Magistrate’s Yancn.
A hearing was opened at
which the /fames and nationality of these two foreigners
were ascertained.
They are at present detained in a
room of/the officer in charge of the prison. A telegram
has boéh sent to the pr vincial government requesting
instructions.
Tung Ail Jih Paoj ( «b

), a mosquito papers

DISTURBANCES CHEATED BY KIANG'JAN REFUGEES,

I

As the district of Kiangwan was seriously
damaged during the January 28 Incident, the Municipality
of Greater Shanghai has decided to raise funds to
I
relieve the refugees. As the Municipality is hhort
[
of funds at present, the refugees began to fear that
fc....... the prdparatory Committee of the Municipal Administration
I
had detained the funds. For this reason, at 4 p.m.
I
yesterday, over 300 refugees approached the Committee
i
to demand relief funds. They destroyed everything
i
in the premises; and stated that they will create
1
further disturbances on November 1.

/
/

VO'

(

! iî sHMWBHAI MVMKIPAL POUcTl

’
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1933.
POLITICAL
The

’..'an Pao:-

GENERAL SUN C:PK YUAN INTERVIEWS MARSHAL FEN(/

According to a Peiping telegram, Gexj^al Sun
Chek Yuan interviewed Marshal Peng Yu Hsiang-at Hsin
Ch-un at 7 a.m. on August 10. . The rehabilitation of
Chcrhar, present base of Marshal Peng, wq4 the subject
under discussion.
,/■
General Chiang Pah Chen will proceed to Chang
Yuan on August 11 to assist General §Mn in all
reorganization natters.
He will also urge Marshal
Peng to accept the invitation madq/'joihtly by General
Chiang Kai Shek and Url Vang Chin4 V/ei, asking him to
proceed to Nanking.
/
General Pan Chen 'Ju haé already removed his
troops to Lung Kwang and ChiJ^Jheng.
,/
Peiping Authorities Bëquest Japanese To Qease
Attack OnJCharhar
~

A Peiping telegram states that the Japanese
army is only twenty IJe from Dolonor.
On August 7,
five Japanese aeroplanes dropped some twenty bombs
in Ping Tin Pao district, some 25 li from Ku Yuan.
The Peiping authorities have requested the Japanese
military officials to stop attacking Dolonor in order
to observe the Jrorth China truce agreement as the
Charhar embrogÿïo has been settled.
The Japanese military officers promised to
transmit th|/request to the Kwantung Army.
General Lee Lieh Chiung To Proceed North
J A Nanking telegram states that General Lee Lieh
Chiuijf passed through Hanking at 7 a.m. on August 10 on
hisAray to Kiangse where he will interview General
Chiang Kai Shek to obtain instructions prior to leaving
Zjrt Chang Huan to mediate in the Charhar situation.
Ke '. ill make a ten-day sojourn at Lu San.

giMMUHisÿa

Shing Pao

a mosquito paper, dated August 9t

ACTIVITES 07 M.O.P.R.
\ 1

i •y''
/

The Shanghai Headquarters of the Red Mutual
Aid aociety has sent an urgent notification to the
Shanghai Eastern District Headquarters asking that a
Special Affairs Corps be organised within the shortest
space of time*
a
It has been decided to appoint Siao Yue (wvl
Chief of the Propaganda Department, as Chief of the y
Corps. Siao Yue, native of Hunan, age 23 or 24, with
thin face, medium size, is a man fond of exaggeration
and is of a romantic nature. He has no spirit of
sacrifice and it is not expected that he will undertake
the work efficiently in future*

fr
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Spec is 1 Branch.S'^ 2«XJ6aexicè

1

REPORT
Drt/^gbru_ary,....4^.....zp 33.
Subject (in full)___ Urgent__Nptification of MOPR re activities February 1
to 14, 1933.

Made by

Ry.J •_ _iOun x cp—hwa.,

Forwarded by,

I forward herewith, togetnei’ with suxiarized

_______

I ran slfc tion, a copy of an "Urgent Notification" dated
_

January 33, 1933, issued by the local headquarters of the
15CFR ( Mutual Aid Society) which contains information relating

_

to 1'CPR activities between February 1 and 14, 1933,
The circular was handedto the undersigned by

Agent "r. " 3624 on February 2.

J.

t

I_

Officer i/c Special Branch,

I.

I

|

SUMMARIZED TRANSLATION OF a CO 1ÏUNIST CIRCULA ENTITLED
"URGENT NOTIFICATION" PURPORTING TO EMANATE FROM THE HEADQLT.RTERS
OF THE MUTUAL AID SOCIETY (MOPR) ,DATED JANUARY 30,1933,WHICH
WAS OBTAINED BY THE MUNICIPAL POLICE IN 'WESTERN CHAPE I ON
FEBRUARY 2, 1933.

<
j

(1) The Headquarters of the Mutual Aid Society have

decided to start the campaign movement commencing from one week
before and lasting until one week following February 7 (Feb.l to 14).
(2) Headquarters require all members to accept the leadership

and policy of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party
and to increase the membership list by 30% to 50% or more.
(3) All branch offices should faithfully and systematically
discuss the present headquarters campaign movement and make arrange

ments to maintain, this undertaking.
(4) All members during this period should strive to support
the Red Army, effect the rescue of ‘Wong Bing and persons apprehended

for anti-Japanese activities and raise subscriptions and organize
"Rescue Groups" for North China.

Facts must be reported within

the first week.
(5) All branch offices must exert 100% efficiency to organize

and lead the masses in their daily struggles with a view to

extending the organization of the MOPR.
?
I

(6) That assistance be requested from the Communist Party

j

to support this movement and in bearing the responsibility for

I
I

the functioning of its branches in various districts.

t
I
f
I
I
I

j
j

The

Communist Youth. League, labour unions and other revolutionary

institutions be likewise requested to render assistance,
(7) The activities of all members should be concentrated

on industrial and municipal enterprises.
Western District
Japanese Mills, Shanghai Tramway Company and China

General Omnibus Company.
I
I
j
I

I

Eastern District
————

Japanese Mills, New Engineering and Shipbuilding: Works,
Shanghai Dock & Engineering Co., Shanghai Tramway Co., Shanghai
Waterworks, B.A.T., Ewo Cotton Mill, Sung Sing Cotton Mills. 1

' (
Î*

Pootung
Wharves, B.A.T. Factories.
Chapei

Shanghai-Nanking Railway, Post Offices and Silk

Filatures.
Fah-Nan District
French Tramway Company, Public Ricshas, Llei Yah
Silk Weaving Factory, and Silk Filatures.

In other words, cells or branch offices will be

established in all the leading industrial and municipal

enterprises.

(8) We must have our own strongholds in districts

where the influence of "Yellow’1 labour unions is great.
(9) Mobilize the entire body of members to
enforce "revolutionary contests", give rewards and give

publicity of such contests in regular meetings or in

publications.

Headquarters

of the
Mutual Aid Society.

30.1.33

^ORTH-CHINA

DAILY

NEW’S,

THURSDAY,

M.O.P.R.”

/

•

Organisation for World Unrest
Meeting in Moscow
The four simple looking letters,
“M.O.P.R./* cloak one of the most
powerful, dangerous, and, at the
same time, least known offshoots of
the Comintern M.O.P.R. stands for
“the international, association for
assisting the world’s revolutionary
fighters.”
At a meeting of the organisation
recently held in Moscow, and presid
ed over by a Japanese delegate, a
pioposed appeal to the “victims of
capitalism” was read, and terrible
pictures drawn of the .repressions to
which supporters of. the revolution
ary movement were being subjected.
In an impassioned speech, the
French delegate affirmed that the
time w;a^fap!(ÜV
abproàching for an
li®

Wft.^,1,
ot
more “attention, as it is a very
powerful Weapon in. the armoury of
Bolshevism and is being ihdefatigably used ip order to stir up both
strife And discontent in the very
countries who seem so anxious.and
determined to ffïiatïcé and support
their biggest enemy.

DECEMBER

29,

1932

November 1^;;/1932> . -h
h.

/ •<'.

political (3)
Tine
9.30-ï^7^0 ''♦Ti.

1.30-3.45 p.m.
9.10—10 a.n.

9 - 10.30 a.n,
9-11 a.n.

Place
Local Kuomintang Head
quarters, West Gate.
1st District Kuomintang,
128 Nei Ka Loong, City.
5th District Kuomintang,
215 police Station Read,
pootung.
6th District Kuomintang,
167 Tatung Road, Chape!»
7th District Kuomintang,
96 Wen Zu Road, Kiangwan.

Attendance
W Kuan i n t a ng
members.
40 Kuomintang
memb er s.
40 Kuomintang
members.

8th District Ku c ni n tan g,
181 Soong Shing Rond,
Woosung.
Most of local Middle
Schools and Universities.

50 Kuomintang
members.

20 Kuomintang
members.
100 students &
Kuomintang
members.

9-11 a.n,

9-11 -'.r.i.

Students.

Communist propaganda. - Result of Court Proceeding's
J/ f£

Daung Kwung Yoong (^cv^), who was arrested by ' the Tunicipnl
Police in the Kan Fcc Li (T.) Alleyway <cff Penang Rend, for
being in possession of a, quantity of communist literature with
intent to distribute same on October 22, np'. cored Before Court
on remand on November 11 when he was ordered to be released.
Regarding the seizure of a large quantity of communist
literature ''t No.555 Chungking Rond on November 10 (Vide I.R.
Lh
11/11/32), an application for the handing over of the seizure to / j
the Public Safety Bureau was mr.de on November 11, when ths Court I
ordered the documents to be detained tempo rarj'ly pending receipt /,
of an official letter from the public Safety Bureau.
|
North Eastern Volunteer Army Support Permittee - .Meeting

Four committee members of the abovementicncd committee at
a meeting held in their office, 29 Jen An Li, Kuling Road,
between 6 and 8 p.m, November 12, decided to make arrangements
for the presentation of a theatrical play in the near future
in order to raise funds for the support of the North Eastern
Volunteer Armies*
Ningpo Fcllow Countrymen’s Association - meeting

The abovementioned association, 8C‘ Thibet Road, addressed
a letter to the Shanghai Municipality on November 11 demanding
an explanation from the Authority for the detention by the Bureau
of public Safety of one Wong Sing-fu (> $
), the proprietor
of Hwa Shing Soap Factory, off Yochcw Read. O.O.L.
It is learnt that Wong Sing Fu is suspected to be one and
the same with Waung Toh ( yivho v/as a prominent member in
the Chapei North District Citizens1 Maintenance Association, when
Chapei was in the hands of the Japanese farces.

Military
Disbanded Soldiers en route to Nanking
Some 42 disbanded soldiers of the 61st Division of the 19th
Route Army and another batch of 120 of the 27th Division arrived
at King Lee Yuen Wharf, French Bund, and Watung Wharf, Fcotung
by S.S. ’Yushung* and S.S.’Soochow’ respectively in the forenoon
of November 12.
They proceeded to the Shanghai South Station
where they left for Nanking by train at 3.30 p.n. the sane day.
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ilr. Lea appeared for the jsolice.

ProceedIngs

lr. Lea.- xhis is an an plication for the disposal of literature
seized» At S.p.m. on the 10/11/3.. the representative of the : .’.s.B.

armed with a ua rant & a soareh warrant is ued by the -haughai
d.»,.d.

court, went to the Settlement T. , & requested ar si stance*

Slnsa sta-ion was then instructed Cwith detectives of that station,

th

représenta'-Ivo proceeded to Ko,555 Cbuxigking Rd, for the

of eppebenling one named Eying Uul Dau, but. thiexaraa mon

wg:.

purpose

not on

the prerdees at the time of the raid, .bis literaure & printing
machine ( produced) wup ceiled from theseo &. the police ask the court

to make an order ibr the disposal of the property.

C.û.C. 31:- *.t 5.15.p,ci. on the 10,11/32 I with the représentaÎ

tive of the

n.

«S.B. proceeded to No 55t. Chungking Rd, with a view

Ito arresting a person living on the third f hot of thepremises, but

upon our arrival we found that tho door of the ro-jinwa?

locked»

e

eventually exceeded in opening it & therein found the literature &
I

printing machine, lhe literature/ Ins been sentto police H»$, for

|

examination*
Rep, ïsang Ts Sai:- At 5J15.p.n» on the 10/11/32 I with detect!!
ves of Sinza station went to Ho,55 Chungking Rd, where wé found the

!

literature & printing machine. I ask that the property be handed over

|

to the S».P»S.B» & an official despatch «?1U be sentto this court

I

I
|

; later»

s

(
Mr. Lea:- I wish to point out to the court, that If the property

is handed over & the person concerned is apprehended later, it win

4

be inconvenient for the court to prooeou with the case. There for
I ask that the proprty be handed over for the time being & that they i
f
|return the property to this court after they have finished with it. |
Judge to Rep,:- You may take the property eway for the time

Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for- - - - - - - - - -19. . _F. I. R. No. -. . . . . . . . . „Stn. No- - - - - - - Reg. N?................... ............
Fm. L. D. I. Revised 5-31.

Decision*

Stn.---- ------------------

Procurator---------------------- judge-------------------

G. loo m-5-3i-___________________ ____________________________ _____

I

She t Ho.2*

|

being, bu: you nuen returr it to thio court of ter you ere

I

rinishe

with

in this ease temporarily & it nay be handed
^U-tho _ _____ _____ over required, but it should be
to tills court for safe custody*

Summarized translation of exhibit No. 62 seized from No.555
Chungking Road on November 10, 1932.

.VH’m.T T.-i TIB MUTUAL ^1D SOCIETY?
(1) The Mutual Aid Society is an organization opposing the
White Terror and rendering assistance to revolutionary
warriors.
As a result of the rule by the imperialistic
Kuomintang, China has been reduced to an unremediable
condition - the general economic collapse, disasters,
unemployment and civil wars have deprived one-fourth of
the nation’s population of their clothing and means of
livelihood.
This Society, an organization of the vast
toiling mass, takes as its mission to overthrow, with all
its might, the brutal White Terror of the ruling class, to
oppose the massacre of the Chinese toiling mass by the foreign
imperialist/s and the Kuomintang, to oppose the slaughter and
imprisonment of revolutionaries, to oppose their action in
suppressing the freedom of the people to convene meetings,
to organize societies, etc. etc.
(2) The fundamental duties of the Mutual Aid Society are:(a) To oppose the intrigues of the foreign
imperialists to partition China.
(b) To oppose the action of the Kuomintang
towards revolutionaries as an executioner and its oppression
of the toiling mass.
(c)
To oppose a Second World War.
(dJ To oppose the White Terror.
(e) To secure the release of revolutionary warriors
under imprisonment and to render assistance to their families.
(f) To support the regime that will terminate the
White Terror.
(3) The actual works performed by the Mutual Aid Society ares(a) To publish printed matters, such as booklets,
pamphlets, manifestoes, slogans, etc. exposing the barbarous
acts of the ruling class and to organize the oppressed mass
to conduct a campaign to oppose the action of the White
Terrorists in suppressing the revolutionary movement.
(b) To render assistance to the revolutionary
warriors in prison and the families of those who sacrificed
themselves at the hands of the White Terrorists.
(c) To demand the release of all revolutionary
and political prisoners.
(d)
To assist the revolutionary struggle.

(4) The financial source of the Mutual Aid Society.
A great number of persons are in need of <Uur
relief by the Mutual Aid. Society, but it is a pity that the
Society can jodgt render assistance to only two to three
percent of them.
The fund of this Society is raised by
subscriptions from the revolutionary mass in the form of
clothing, money, medicine, books, etc., and all these are
being separately sent to the warriors in prison or families
of those in disaster.
(5) Mutual Aid Societies in Soviet Union and in districts
under the Chinese Soviet - The Mutual Aid Society is an
international organization.
The Mutual Aid Socie/ties in the Soviet Districts
have thirty to forty thousand members.
Their chief duty is
to train the toiling mass and to organize the toilihg mass to
relieve the revolutionary warriors under the iron heels of the
White Terrorists.
(6) The duty of members of the Mutual Aid Society.
As mentioned in the foregoing, they should oppose
the White Terror, or the least they should do is to conduct
vast propaganda among the masses and a campaign
solicit
subscriptions for the aid of revolutionary warriors in disaster

(?) The people in the following walks of life should join
the Mutual Aid Societyîfa) Oppressed labourers and farmers.
(b) Revolutionary students, men of letters, artists,
newspaper reporters, teachers and others in sympathy with the
revolutionary struggles.
(8) Mobilization of members of the Mutual Aid Society to
counteract the policy of massacre of the foreign
imperialists and the Kuomintang.
(9) Commemoration of the anniversary of "March 18" and
participation v/ith the Mutual Aid Society.

DRAFT RULES OF THE CHINESE REVOLUTIONARY MUTUAL AID SOCIETY,
Article 1»
This Society is called the Chinese
Revolutionary Mutual Aid. Society.
It is the China Branch
of the International Red Relief Society.
Article 2.
The aims of this Society àse:(a) To render assistance to revolutionary warriors in prison
and their families and also the families of revolutionary
martyrs.
(b) To publish systematic and nation-'ide printed matters
propagating opposition against the White Terror.
(c) To organize Sections of individuals in sympathy with this
Society.
(d) To urge the labouring and peasant masses to support the
revolutionary movement and to struggle for the independence
of China from the imperialists whilst performing the abovementioned duties.
Article 3.
All members of this Society must pay
their membership fees as stipulated by the Standing Committee
(those who are unemployed and who are unable to maintain their
own living are exempted from this obligation).
Article 4.
Measures of organisâtion are as
follows
(a) Establish Sections in industrial centres (cities, towns
and mining districts).
(b) Establish Section in farming districts.
(c) Organize Sections of students and teachers.
(d) Organize Sections of newspaper reporters, authors, artists
and dramatists.
(e) Organize Sections of doctors, surgeons, nurses and chemists,
(f) Organize Sections of Red soldiers.
(g) Organize Sections of lawyers and students of lavz institutes.
Article 5*
The Central Committee is responsible
for the management and direction of all works of the Society.
The Committee must obey the resolutions passed by the National
Conference and the instructions of the International Red Relief
Society.
The Central Committee is formed of delegates
appointed by each province and sections in principal industrial
centres (Shanghai, Wuhan, Hongkong, Tsingtao, Tientsin, Fengtien,
Tongshan, etc.)
The Central Committee appoints a Standing
Committee.
The numbers of members of the Central Committee
and Standing Committee are to be fixed by the present Standing
Committee and approved by the International Red Relief Society.
The Central Committee should meet at least once a year and when
considered necessary by the Standing Committee and the International
Red Relief Society, a special meeting should be convened.
The Standing Committee should meet at
least once a week.
It should strictly supervise the work
throughout the country.
It should frequently detail men to
inspect the work in principal industrial centres.
It should
keep a sharp watch upon the financial situation of the Society
and should urge the Provincial Branches to submit reports on
their finance.
Article 6.
The Revolutionary Mutual Aid Society
should, if possible, convene a national meeting once a year,
subject to decision of the Standing Committee, and approval of
the International Red Relief Society.
Article 7.
The main duty of the Revolutionary
Mutual Aid Society is to gather materials and public systematically
propaganda matters exposing the White Terror and urging the
masses to support the Soviet rule, the Red Army and the Society.
Article 8.
Being a branch of the International Red
j
Relief Society, the Revolutionary Mutual Aid Society should carry
out the policies of the International Red Relief Society and
J
should forward to this latter Society reliable and detaileff
J

reports in connection with the Chinese White Terror.
best that it should renort- <’•»---- -
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DRAFT RULES OP THE CHINESE REVOLUTIONARY MUTUAL AID SOCIETY.
Article 1»
This Society is called the Chinese
Revolutionary Mutual Aid Society.
It is the China Branch
of the International Red Relief Society.
Article 2.
The aims of this Society àse:(a) To render assistance to revolutionary warriors in prison
and their families and also the families of revolutionary
martyrs.
(b) To publish systematic and nut ion-..’ide printed matters
propagating opposition against the White Terror,
(c) To organize Sections of individuals in sympathy with this
Society.
(d) To urge the labouring and peasant masses to support the
revolutionary movement and to struggle for the independence
of China from the imperialists whilst performing the abovementioned duties.
Article 3.
All members of this Society must pay
their membership fees as stipulated by the Standing Committee
(those who are unemployed and who are unable to maintain their
own living are exempted from this obligation).
Article 4.
Measures of organization are as
follows:(a) Establish Sections in industrial centres (cities, towns
and mining districts).
(b) Establish Section in farming districts.
(c) Organize Sections of students and teachers.
(d) Organize Sections of newspaper reporters, authors, artists
and dramatists.
e) Organize Sections of doctors, surgeons, nurses and chemists,
f] Organize Sections of Red soldiers.
g) Organize Sections of lawyers and students of law institutes.
Article 5.
The Central Committee is responsible
for the management and direction of all works of the Society.
The Committee must obey the resolutions passed by the National
Conference and the instructions of the International Red Relief
Society.
The Central Committee is formed of delegates
appointed by each province and sections in principal industrial
centres (Shanghai, Wuhan, Hongkong, Tsingtao, Tientsin, Pengtien,
Tongshan, etc.)
The Central Committee appoints a Standing
Committee.
The numbers of members of the Central Committee
and Standing Committee are to be fixed by the present Standing
Committee and approved by the International Red Relief Society.
The Central Committee should meet at least once a year and when
considered necessary by the Standing Committee and the International
Red Relief Society, a special meeting should be convened.
The Standing Committee should meet at
least once a week.
It should strictly supervise the work
throughout the country.
It should frequently detail men to
inspect the work in principal industrial centres
It should
financial
situation of the Society
keep a sharp watch upon the f
'

!

and should urge the Provincial Branches to submit reports on
their finance.
1
Article 6.
The Revolutionary Mutual Aid Society
should, if possible, convene a national meeting once a year,
subject to decision of the Standing Committee and approval of
the International Red Relief Society.
Article 7.
The main duty of the Revolutionary
Mutual Aid Society is to gather materials and public systematically ’
propaganda matters exposing the White Terror and urging the
।
masses to support the Soviet rule, the Red Army and the Society.
?
Article 8.
Being a branch of the International Red
Relief Society, the Revolutionary Mutual Aid Society should carry
j
out the policies of the International Red Relief Society and
j
should forward to this latter Society reliable and detailed
|
It is
reports in connection with the Chinese White Terror
best that it should report, once a month, on the expenditures
and financial situation to the International Red Relief Society.
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Federation of Middle School students - resuscitation movement
^abandoned
The registration office vzhioh was organized on September
27, 1932, in the Qudent Union of the Shanghai Middle School,
Loh Ka Pang, Nantao, for the proposed ’’Federation of Middle School
Students”, ceased functioning on November 10 on the instruction
of the Central Kuomintang at Nanking through its local sub-organiza
tion*
The self-styled object of this federation was ”to resist
Japan £>r the salvation of the Chinese nation" and its was formerly
known as the "Middle School Students' National Salvation Committee
to Resist Japanw*
Communist Propaganda - Result of Court Proceedings

g gZee Zang Tsung
Managing Proprietor of the Ming
Sing (
y ) Printing Company, 725 Markham Road, who was arrested
on July 22, 1932, on a. charge of printing and publishing communist
literature, appeared on remand before the Second Branch of the
Kiangsu High Court on November 10 when he was sentenced to three
years' imprisonment*
Raid on Communist base - sèizure of communist literature*

Acting on the authority of warrants of search and arfest
issuee at the request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau, the
Municipal Police at 5 p.m. November 10, 1932, raided an upstairs
back room at No, 55.5 Chungking Road and seized a. large quantity
of communist literature* The seizure will be brought before
court on November 11 when an application for its handing over
to the Chinese Authorities will be made*
l
The occupant of this room named Ping Hoen Dau
was arrested by the French Police on November 9*
''

Anti-Government Propaganda

Acting on information received that the occupant of
Room No.5, No*7 Kungpâng Road, had disa.ppeared about a week ago,
the Municipal Police visited the room at 12 noon November 16 and
seized a number of drafts containing articles of an anti-Chiang
Kai-shek nature* It has been ascertained that the occupant of
this room is one ’.Vong Oorshi
v/bo wc,s crested together
with Chao Tso Soong
in Room 408 China Hotel, Kweichow
Road, on November 2 on a^charge of being connected in the
publishing of an anti-Government newspe.per entitled "The Nev/
Continental Daily News". The case against these two individuals
is still under remand.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
I'.J ...1.... ./

CRIME

DIARY.

. iscellanecms ho» 1H5»

............ "B"........ Division.
Assistance to th®
...... ................... Police Station.
CRIME REGISTER No:—gjiangiiai 'ublic Safety
Bov. 11th»____ 19 52»
____ ____________Bureau».................................
* .......
Diary Number:—

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

Nature of Offence:—

f.

11-11

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Kiangsii High Court
Second Branch»

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At the Kiangsu High Court, second Branch application
«la iiade by the Assistant Municipal Advocate . r» T.S. Lee,

for the disposal of the Coacni alette literature seised at

Ho» 555 CIningking Hoad, on the 10-11-52, at the request of
the uh.'irghal 'ublic Safety Bureau.

‘Hie instructions of

the Judge wore as follows:"Locments are to be detained temporary at th®

Court, and same to be handed over to the Shang
hai Public Bnfety Bureau ou receipt of official
letter but to be returned to Court for filing

after conclusion of case.”
Ping Boon Dau wan ted in connection with the seizure
of the literature was arrested by the French ”olice on the
9-11-52.

D.P.3.

G. 50^-7.34*

*

//

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

DIARY.

L iscellaneotis N©#- 183

......... A’.llU.... .^..Division.

aS8 lu téil.Cfj to the
iS^TlTta
p I
c± f
CRIME REGISTER No:- Shanghai ”ublic ôaf ety ■
:n - -^olice ^aîl°n'
Bureau •
....dP.Yl.Qthr
19 32 «
Diary Number:—

Nature of Offence:—

e

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

•it 5 p.r.». 3 0-11-32, Detective-

Sergeant Tchejrashansky

and a party of det- ctivc^s attached to Headquarters Special

Branch accompanied by Defective inspector Tsang Ts San
(11^ “&■ -Lf ), and G.D.C. Tsiang Tsong too

), attached

to the Slxanghai Axblic Safety Bureau Headquarterst Nantao,
came to tills station and requested assistance to execute

a barrant of Arrest Ho. 5748 and Search Warrant Ko. 5748,
issued by Judge Dr:ten at the request of the Shanghai

Public Safety Bureau, authorizing them to arrest one named
Ping Hoen Dau

a native of Hunan, who is wanted

by the Public Safety Bureau on a charge of Communism, and

to search for and seize all cornunistic literature found
on premises situated at "o. 555 Chungking Hoad.
Assistance was rendered by D.P.S. hoir and C.D.C.

;

251 and on a search of the above mentioned premises being

made there was found in a back room situated on the 3rd
floor a large quantity of communistic literature, pamphlets,

and one myriagraph.

(See attached list).

On enquiries being made by detectives it was learnt

from the second house master Li Kwei Tsing

j

) that

j

the room had been let on the 14-9-32, to one named Cheng
(

), this man has not been seen for the past few days.

The man named Ping Hoen Dau

) is not known to

anyone residing at the above address.

Very little is

known of the occupant of the room where the literature was
found, he being rarely seen by the other tenants.

|

F. 22 P

G. 50^-7.77
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

DIARY.
)

CPTMV nrrTCTro

A,3sJ s tance to «le

Miscellaneous Po* 183*
......... ..... ...................Division.
......

............. Police Station.

CRIME REGISTER No. ahan^iai Public Safety Jiov, 10th.
IQ ??J*
______ ______________________ Bu.-’eaut___________________ .............................................. 19
Diary Number:-

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

1,

Nature of Offence:—
Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

.kpplication will bo made at the S.S.D. Court on
the ll-ll-G? for the disposal of the seized literature*

Detectives have been 70s ted ou the prerises with

“F‘

instructions to arrest anyone who should return to the
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L; nifeeto issued by the Provie tonal !lovem -ent of the
□nun’’ ih#?t . j'/iet neixfolic in J «a: n-jirx» the relen.se

panned jy the .'h-.u.se
v l’iln^acy
id ..oclety in
the
iu-vio of
uov-cnont In the ountry in «accordance v.ith the
dirt tl'.p.i of the
d -intern tinr-rl

ry

Id

of Soulens.

Letter of pi-otest against the errent of Houlenn by
the I.’.Tpeÿi"listic Kuoaintang.

7fi.

73 .

Lnnifesto issued by the

hinece Revolutionary ’utu'-'l

id Society in opposing the overs eion of <nti«
Û-. pan as s warriors and suppression of the -ati-

Je-encBO viorenent.

74 .

outline of tne Constitutional L^w of the
Soviet Republic

h mg H-?’

75 . Pl’-n of .ork of the Headquarters from January to Lerch

{

76 Coloured he-ndbills issued by tha •’hJnase Revolutionary
Lutual Aid tociety in connection A. h the celebration
of October.

i

77 Tung Kong Sing Pao • “uriental Hew lapera*

|
j
|

78 Bl*nk form in mobilizing or tx^nsferring the R«d Array

79
I
I

Bl-nk Subscription Books» Tïoe.51. Bf:t 53» 54» 55» 56 and '■57 issued tty the Chinese Revolutionary B»tu«l *id
Society»

;

1.1
„ /’■

*;L»u naased vy ten J-endeufirters ie in rc<tioj;
* k. r* v/0 r k •

r

PG, „-,l nk fori", of Invest
tin into :,t? i ivj ■ .)f v r-5 . =n
Cora itv.c / during tue >?nnt.h of June.
G4. ; ut”<- 1 'id x.ivnlihvod, iusneo Eoo.l to £6.
huncllc ui' ;:olour?f..

V: .

■;■:■■'?

PG. •; quantity of .ciccrllaneous

..

:-C 1/^/X‘lr-.--x-.-:-;.*; c’uplice.tor

f . J rolj.i’ of
T9

rl.

pe s,

J'>y

ohc''' r

24

a chore

p-ern.
-’sej

r-i-o-.

70ÎT ■'

•>• • '■-• •<’

-.<Ao
-‘H ' tr of Yr ny ’ G« -uu4<; .ho
c-»'G
tt '.'a:1 in durir ; Lkcdehrr ctï*’ t.io or.
it vf'.g nddrouucd L„ the Viucait e.n3vl
st:ido:;ts to the l-nt'.ial .id ocÀ Ly•

-‘ttore

"It J î

/ Z ^- ii. 'i A

■ S^WWK?JLÜ.’J'£

'

____ /
G. io,qqo-6t32

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

5

K SJ^3T;V

/

Srec i£-t xic i
)

/

- S •Station,

REPORT

Dale..... y-..‘..U.!..;...... I9ô2 •

Subject (in full).......

Made by.—..... :.........................................

Forwarded by

71th reference to the at"ached wemo from the Mf/icer
; i/cz Special Brunch regarding information on one duptr in

A. dard. o'? ’7a- rd, I have to state that exhaustive enquir
ies in all directions hrve friled to disclose this person's
thereabouts, < nd nothing rogc rdinr his antecedents can be
f scert- ined.

It would • t- ear that he is not in Shanghai

at present, but the name will be borno in mind, and should

this individual's name come to our 'notice in the future,

JJ

y* <i

2? 73a/

. , R ïr.

isnic.<

it

ûc.;ed,

'

wis .

l.

t ta c

t.j t

c.-se is -n ; li f-.uit witu t^c ternit oi
eno be reue

e n entt (a

em.loyed r. e

„c4.ic-vea

U.e juagment in t.is
trie ac-iao..

tne

in tn

u ici.'- lolice are not
frat ho knowingly

cr

t

a at' d doctrine contrary

the

no le’t

in a

nd ■..ili-.iiy

fhrec

-rinciplcg.

t he re used even denied, of having -n opport’ nit;/

t •:■ re d the tnoks.
evidence

it

tno/ where he vu e

position t£tr:>e défi- itel;.

Moreover,

./hile

t..ut the wcueeu u: d kn - ledge of

trie reuct’—•na ry ou kt

. ci n f ï. t,

i. i

in our

I, theref '~re , an of the o • in ion

ist ere i’-n

a a in st trie accused*

Special

3ranch

is

insufx ic ont. t:

that the

r ceed further

..e

‘ X"

I

f*

\

1 ,Z"

File 1’0. D. 1692.

Special Brunch,
Ce tober 22, 1932.
To Ail Sections of the Special Branch:-

Prosecuticn of Bookstores Selling
Anti-Government Literature.
The following written opinion of the municipal
Advocate concerning the prosecution of bookstores whibh

sell anti-Gov<rnment literature is circulated, for
information of members of staff cf all Sections of the

Special Branch:•In case of Bookshops selling anti"Government books, no charge should be preferred

“against the shop proprietor or manager unless

’’the Police can prove that the accused knowingly
•'and intentionally propagates doctrines contrary to
"People’s Three Prineiples.

Failure to examine books

"by the proprietor or manager before the same is
"offered, for sale is not sufficient to constitute

"ar. offence.

King S. Kum,

A/M-A.

".

In executing warrants issued by the Shanghai

Special District Court at the instance of the Chinese
Authorities,

it will not be necessary to observe the terms of the

above advice.

(Signed) T. P. Givens
Officer i/c Special Branch

nxtr°ct

Intell i/ence Report da ted December S, 1932

Lee Soh Lin^ ,

in connection mita

dp'T

? mao W PS

rrested on Oct;ooer 13
Cook

raid on the Twunjy Lung

store, do. If ho Long Li (4^ % *f ), Oheki'uir Lo?.d

vv‘ ;

ie r e a

hu-:e quantity of pro-communis t boons mas seized (Vide I .R.
of 14/10/32), appeared on remand before Court on Decer .her 7

w/ien he nas acquitted but the reactionary boors seized. mere
ordered to be confiscated.

Fm. L.D.I.
Revised, 5-31.

G. 100 m. 10-32

Extract of^roceedings in S. 5. D. Court for

~-

19

F. I. R. No.

Sin. No/-

•
aO

/

« 'x<*

2841/32.

Louza
2-12-

52.

6.

1 to 4.30 p.m.
2-12-32.

32.

2nd Branch ’iangsu
High Court.

The accused Lee wOh Aling ( J.

was brought

before the 2nd. Branch liangsu High Court between the
tines stated when at the conclusion of proceedings the
charge-sheet was endorsed as follows :-

"Remand to 1.30 p.m. 7-12-32 for judgement'*.

opy for Officer i/c Special Branch.

Fm. L.D.I.
Revised, 5-31.
G. 100 m. 10-32

\

\ 6,

Eitract of ^oceedings in S. S. D. Court for

| •

''

F. I. R. No.

19

...

Stu. No. M?5C
y<>ch,g*oo

.
Reg. No.

5/ 73049

Stn.

LOUZU

Procurator

Tsang

KuQ

Judge

f'IDlï 4
t ppe.;red foi' the .olioe,
i.essrs.W.n Vung Han, Luen Ye ng n, Ran ^ing for the

.Jrooeceinys:-,x.ir. Lea

oousedLee

oh ,.dng:-

co used.

1 an employed at the

.wuag

Lung Book ; tore.
t 4.45.pi. 13.K .193:-:, acting on the author

.hr, Lea:-

earch .arrant issued by this Court, the Police raided io.

ity of a

1C Pijo Kong Li, Chekiang head, and sddzed mny kinds of communistic
found that the accused is responsible for the book

literature,

store,

rhe accused was brought to the Court on the 14.10.1932, and

charged with possession of Co: il un is tic ■iterature.

been sent to the

istriot Government for examination.

the list of the bo^-ks for 'perusal?

J. .C.17:x-ao Kong

j.i

The books have

may 1 have

(list nardod to . ,r. ^ea ).

t 4.45.pm. Im.10.1952, re v.ent to lo.IB

Chekiang Hoad, t .e ...rung Lung Book .* tore.

The accused

was the only person in the store when wo entered, und when he was
questioned ho stated that he was an accountant, and that he would

be responsible for everything.

naze of the nroprietor.

He refused to tell the .olioe the

The accused was questioned in the - tation,

and he stated that he is only the accountant and that the store was
owned by others.

book shewing the nar.es of shareholders was also

seized (produeed).

caused:»

i ca:ie to

hunghai in Leptcnber, 1929.

I

am an accountant at the Lwung Lung Bookstore for vSu.Ob per month,

.x man named oicn Tien Ling used to be theproprietor but he trans

ferred the store to
v50C0.00.

,ee Ngoh Ling.

This sto.u has a capital of

1 only attend to the account books, / do not publish any

books.
l

Decision:-

C.N.R,

pleadings concluded.
for Judgment.

u :: i.i i

k g

up

Remanded until 7.1^.1932 at l.So.pn.,

"a"
2841/32.

LOüHA
27-11-

5.

32.
52.

9 te 10 a.m. 25-11-32.
4 te 5.30 p.m» 25-11-32.

2nd ranch Kiangsu High
Court *
18 Pao Kong Li,
Chekiang Road.

^An application was made in the a ove-mentioned Court
between tie tinea stated by the 1 andlord of the sealed

premises, to ha^e tue seals removed.
3

At the conclusion of the hearing tn© charge-sheet was
endorsed as follows

“These premises to be unseàied. books and furniture in

tne house, except those of a re-actienary nature, which
will be detained at this Court, are to be handed over to

the tenant who is to oe held responsible for tnelr safe

care and a list to be ;iade out for future reference".
At 4 p.m. 25-11-32, Judicial Police Sergeant Ananyin and
Judicial Police Chinese Constable 1976 carie to the statioh

and requested assistance to remove the seals of these of
premises in accordance witL Order He. 948 issued by Judge

Yoeh of the 2nd branch Kiangsu High Court.

Assistance was rendered by the undersigned and C.D.s.
178 and the seals were duly removed.

The furniture etc. «as handed ©ver to i’siang Hoen Tshing

the landlord, upon his receipt and the books of
a re-actionary nature were taken to the Court by the above

named Judicial Police Officers.

2841/32

LüUZA

32.

27-11-

5.

52.

9 t© 10 a.m, 25-11-32.
4 te 5.30 p,m, 20-11-32.

2nd ranch Kiang gu Hig^Court.
18 Pao Kong Li,
Chekiang Road.

*An application was made in the a ove-mentioned Court
between tie tines ata ted z-j the 1 andlord of the sealed
premises, to haT,,e the seals removed.
ZY<5 3

At the c-cn.elusion of the hearing tne charge-sheet was

endorsed as follows ;-

"These premises to be unseâ&ed. iooks and furniture in
tne house, except those of a re-actienary nature, which

sill he detained at thia Court, are to he handed over to
the tenant wio is to oe held responsible for tneir gaffe

care and a list to be ..iade out for future refeUonce",
At 4 p.æ. 23-11-32, Judicial Police Sergeant Ananyin and

Judicial Police Chinese Constable 1976 carie to the atatioii
and requested assistance to remove the seals of these of

premises in accordance with Order Wo, 948 issued by Judge
Yoeh of the 2nd branch Kiangsu High Court.

Assistance was rendered by the undersigned and C.D.s.
178 and the seals were duly removed.
The furniture etc, «as handed over t© i’siang Hoen Tshing

the landlord, upon his receipt and the books of
a re-actionary nature were taken t® tne Court by the above
named Judicial Police Officers.

<»

-SHANGHAI NHJMGH^AL/i’OLlCE
------ CRÎME DIARY.
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/

....... ---***?*_____ ____ Division.
............. Police Station.

Crime Register No..2B.41/.Z2-.

..... .
*1
----------- r 41.- - H

________________ H.352.
Diary Number 1.

(Sheet No. i )

Nature of Offence- *

'

-ï •*

e? fs

19

~

52.

PI.ices visited in
course of
investigation
each day.

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day ;

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or
premises.

description

of

Book-store

ao : ' onr

Chuk iuiiG
Time and date of offence.

Burins

and 1932.

Name, occupation and
address of complainant.
Number of criminals with
full individual description.

Ones (ari’catcu.)
.

•i

-fi’

\

.ion :.xng
.-;4,
18 a'ao y.oir- r.i, '.Jhekianr loua.
t.9O

i

Weapons used and shots
fired if any, persons
injured etc.

cases
of Murder or
Suspected Murder points
(a)
to (d) should be
answered.

In

:««W

Time and date body was discovered
Position, appearance and marks on
body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

(a)
(b)

Full Details of Method used
in Committing offence

■
|
J
|
|

In cases of larceny, housebreaking ct<
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered.
if known. In all cases in which there is
fraud, the false pretence and the character

j

assumed by the suspect should be fully
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of

I
’
;

I
f
|

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and

!
!
■

|
|

story t<|ld etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.

j

I

(i)

j

t

g

Peculiar act (poisoning
taking of food etc.)

dog,

par- |

*

/ .--conntant.

CRIME DIARY NO. I. (SHEET NO. 2)
(j) What Staff employed <,h prenii<c< ?
(k) Ar- they all “old' servants ?
(1) If not. what was their last employ
ment and for how long ?
Ini) What was their “charactcis ” ?
I
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of
them and if so, u hich one and for
what reason ?
(o) Are old servants suspected Ï
(p) Are friends and visitors above
suspicion, if not. who i« suspected ?

Classification

°*

p’°Pert)
Value $

stolen.

Classification

v i
c
\ alue $

'

recovered.

1 (.-77 Crirno

Arrests.

-ranch)•

________ ~Continued from

Remarks-

„ t0 '

r pecul>ar
.flRcerl.'
(Any outstanding ° I1VestigatlUp
be commented On by11

iscellanoous kilo 1,0*352•

Tho Spécial Branch have now completed their

examinât Ion o£

g books ota seised in th© Zwung Bung

Book-store and have compiled the following

! lists :!

(a) A complete 51st of all the books seized

;

(approximate]y 7-5,000) in English and Chinese,

!

showing the number of each*

I

(b) Translations of extracts from the more rad-

|
!

ioal books soized.
(o) A list of the shareholders of the book-store

I

j

in question*

;

(d) 20 books, which are samples of further seis-

'
i

ures at a subsequent search of the book-store*

These lists aro attached hereto*
Mr* King s* 1'uni, the Acting Municipal advocate,

was consulted on the afternoon of the 15-11!

Omit paragraphs not required. Continuation on ordinary diary

2041/32.
1.1.352.
4 (continued)

and expressed as his opinion that th© arrested accountant
Ice Soh iling

could bo chained under Article 6

of the law Governing the iuniohoont of Iersons Aho
Corvr.it Acts Mth Intent to Injure the îepubllo Of China.

The accused will be therefore aor ordingly charged
when this case conos up for hearing.

'oe Soh Ping was taken to the studio on th© 24-10-32
and nhotorraphed.

r ai. z
~G.I o,o6iF-b-3V

*

File No..............

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Special..£raneh..S»2.«..S7c///»tt,

REPORT
£tazÆoymbe.r...l5.>.w9 32.
Subject (in full).... Case ..arai.nst..Lee.. Sph.J4in£..l.^..^..^}lï.,...acccuntafit...Qf..................................

..............-................. K^yng........................................................................ ..........
Made hé................. a$d........................................ Forwarded by

......Zl.

.............................

............................................ ......................-......

In connection with the attached case, Mr. Kim, Acting_

Municipal Advocate, upon being interviewed by the undersigned.

on November 15, instructed that the accused be charged under_____

^rt. 6 of the law governing the punishment of persons who______ ___
commit acts with intent to injure the Republic of China.___________

D.S. Watts, Louza, has been notified accordingly»

j

"'"GHAi KUKL !P --

Fm. 2___
G. 10,000-6-32

File

POLICE.

«

AXX
s•

REPORT
Subject (in full).

2*-

------Station,

DateQ^^-^-^^-1^

)No 18 Bao Kong Li(

Kwung Lung Book Store(

'1 ).....

Chekiang Road.
Made

A..'.

Moore___________ _____I,,

I forward herewith,under appropriate headings

as enumerated,the result of investigations made in connection

with the execution of SSDC Search Warrant No 5540,on October 13,
1>32,at the Kwung Lung Book Store,Chekiang Road. The total

Number of books seized on the raid is approximately 55,000.
(1)

Complete list of the books seized,showing the number
of each.

(2),(5),(4),(5),(6),(7)

Translation of extracts from the

more radical books seized.
_______ (£)

List of the shareholders in the Kwung Lung Book Store

showing the amount invested by each in this concern.
Lee Soh Ming(

(

9 )the accountant of

the Kwung Lung Book Store,who was arrested at the time of the
execution of the warrantas still held on a "Writ of Detention”

and the case against him was,on October 14,l532,reraan^^ "Sine

Die”. The premises of this book store,were sealed by order of
the 2nd Branch Kiangsu High Court,at 3.30 p.m.Qotober 2Q ^2

1
1

»

Revised List of Pro-Communist Books seized Tom the Hwung Lung
Book ^tore (
JÎL )» 16 Pao Kong Li (
J&J?.), Chekiang
Road, at 4.45 p.m. October 13, 1932, shoving approximate number
of each.

}*aas.w, of copies
1) Marx» Capitalism

212

2) Fundamental Theories of ’Ltx’s economics

56

3) Oppression, by Chang Ts Bing

10

4) Complete History of Russian Revolution
5) History of Peasant Movements throughout the
world.

148

1348

6) History of Socialistic Economy

13

7) Modern Sociology

8

8) Overcome

1928

9) Economic History of Materialism

1544

10) Flashes

12

11) General Principles of X’oliticalScience

668

12) The Man of Deformity

14

13) The World Social History

809

14) Empty

10

15) Ancient Society

190

16) Herrn Eugen Duhrings Urnwalzung der Wissenschaft
(Anti-Duling)
17) Outlines of the History of World Civilization
18) History of Materialistic Economy

w

256
435
40

19) Capitalism Explained

1884

20) Explanation of Social Idealism

114

■

21) Criticisms on Mechanic Materialism

170

1

22) The Foreign Devil

340

।
।

!
I

23) How to find a way out in connection with the
anti-Japanese movement.
24) Economy in the collapsing period of Imperialism
25) Outlines of World Literature

;

B'
B

26) Fundamental Problems of Socialism

87

158

। 26

28) Japanese Imperialism and Manchuria

4

E;.<

-\k

18

12

27) Materialism and Materialistic History

■•

#

1

No» of Copies

Hume of Book
29) History of National involution

87

30) Comwnts on Authors

10

31) The .Present Conditions of the

orld

32) Recognition of New Hotcrihlism

33 ) The tovelopEients of Oversea Chinese
34) Socialism and Evolution

31

722
75

705

35) Religion, Justice and Good Ideas» the origin of. 1962

36) i’he Busies of Now Economy
37) Capitalism Made _.:asy

51
1900

3Û) The International, Vol. 1, Iscue 1.

7

39) Modern ./orld .apitaliutic .co nosy.

4

40) A General Treatise on Philosophy

41)

a

1506

quantity of proof sheets on Political pci nee.

42) Japanese Imperialism attack on China and the
League ex’ Nations.

1200

43) The Japanese Imperitlicm ncroachmvnt of
Manchuria, the natural course and ‘uture of.

1500

44) history on the Developments of Society

966

45) Modern Dorld. Observed.

300

46) How China to cope with the Japanese Imperialism

2600

47) General Economic Conditions in Manchuria.

2000

48) Manchuria and the League of Nations.

1440

49) Outlines of the Japanese Imperialism Encroachment
of China.
1280

50) General conditions of the Encroachment of
Manchuria by the Japanese Imperialists.

100

51) Japanese Imperialism and the Chinese Market.

1320

52) The Social Conditions of Japanese Imperialism.

1500

53) The Political Conditions of Japanese Imperialism., 780

54) Economic Conditions of Japanese Imperialism
55) Theories of Peasant Problem.

56) Outline b of Chinese Industrial Revolution.

1030

520
20

57) Larch well

5

58) Important Comments on Sociology.

5

62)

Cl
o

One

J u p lic a
oi*

H
cn

O
H*
O

*

Translations of extracts from the more radical books
seized at the Kwung Lung Book Store ( K)
18 Pao Kong Li(
jg. )Chekiang Road,at 4.45.p.m.
October 13,1^32

Book No 4,

148 Copies seized

"Complete History of the Russian

Revolution'"

Pages 307 - 314
The February Revolution created serious chaos among the ruling
classes. At the battle front the troops suffered defeats,whilst
in the country,especially at St Petersburg a shortage of bread
occurred. At that time the need for bread was an urgent
problem confrontingthe masses. On March 18th,thefemale workers
in St Petersburg,after leaving their factories,staged
demonstestions and processions in observance of the International
Women’s Bay. Duringthese movements they cameinto conflict with
the Police,whereupon these latter fired on the female masses
which resulted on many of the women being killed. On the
following day a general strike was declared throughout the city
of St Petersburg and the feelings of the masses rose to the
highest pitch. On the fourth day of the strike,the troops
stationed in St Petersburg went over to the side of the worker»
and even staged riots of labourers and soldiers. The February
Revolution was thus staged without much bloodshed.
With the downfall of "Czardom" as a result of the
February Revolution,Soviet rule was established at St Petersburg.
All the soldiers and labourers were under the command of the
Soviet,which,at that time,was under the guidance of the
Menshevik and the Social Revolutionary Parties. These two latter
parties were not willing that the proletarians should rule the
country.
At that time the power of the Bolsheviks was very feeble,
important leaders of the Bolsheviks,such as Lenin,Gevenoff etc
were residents in foreign countries. Consequently the February
Revolution was not under the leadership of the Bolsheviks.
In April,Lenin returned from Switzerland and under his
leadership the Bolsheviks were then able to possess a united
and proper "route". On the day following his arrival at St
Petersburg,Lenin attended a mass meeting at which he announced
his famous "April General Principles",which contained the
following important points
(1) The World War was Imperialistic
in nature for the purpose of encraaching on and oppressing
other peoples.
(2) The proletarians and the peasants
should seize the ruling power and should not allow the
capitalists to form a Provisional Government.
(3) Not to assist or trust in the
Provisional Government.
(4) The Soviet should be the ruling
organ.

(3)The Soviet Republic should be

established.

(6) All lands belonging to the
landlords and aristocrats also all the churches,ahould be
confiscated by the nation and distributed amongst the peasants
by the Soviet.
(7) All banks in thecountry should
be confiscated and a Union Bank be organised under the control
of the Government.
(
(8) All important industrial plants
should be placed under the supervision of the labourers.
(9) The name of the Party should be
changed into the Communist ^arty.
(10)A Proletariat International
should be established again and be called the Second
Communist International

Translations of Extracts from the morp Radical Books
3
seized at the^Kwung Lung Book Store(
No 18
JS
Rao Kong Li(
<^)Chekiang Road,at 4.45 p.m. Oct 13,153^
______________________________ ,___ 4__ ________ _________________

<

Book No 13,entitled ” The World Social History”,seized 80Ç copies

Prior to the outbreak of the World War,the Second
International resolved to organize demontrations to oppose the
war.

The proletarians in the various countries rose to support

the resolution and amongst them,those in Russia,France and

Germany even,declared general strikes.

However,following the declaration of the war,the leaders of
of the Opportunists of the Socialist Party in the various countries

deserted the masses and openly changed their attitude

and

assisted their capitalistic governments.
In this manner,the Second International was suddenly

disrupted and the anti-war movements of the people were suppressed.
The belligerent countries issued orders that all factories should

be placed under the control of the staff headquarters ; at the same
time,all workers were turned into slaves and under the conditions
of absolute despotism their wages were reduced andtheir working

hours prolonged.

Most of the people who escaped their death at

war were dying of hunger.

The majority of the young soldiers of the various countries
were killed in the battlefields andthose who were able to be

driven to the war,were conscripted.

In this manner,many native

troops of the African colonies were ordered to the war.
Notwithstanding this fact,the

wounded and tiger like hungry

imperialistic nations refused to cease n±±± fighting until they

had devoured the bones of their enemies and were walking on the road

to self-destruction.
However,the proletarian classes were not as powerless as
the old Roman slaves and the Third Proletarian Revolutionary

Armies raised the Red Flag and made their appearance in Russia.

Translations of Extracts from the more Radical Books
Seized at the Kwtng Lung Book Store(
No 18
Pao Kong Li(
)Chekiang Road,at 4.45.p.m.0ct 13,1^52
Book No 23,entitled "How to find a Way Out in connection with
the Anti-Japanese Movement",Number of copies seized 18.

Page 2?
We should understand the conflict between

the various imperialistic countries and Soviet Russia.
It is obvious,hhat in the world,there are two kinds of

nations opposing each other - the capitalistic nation and the
socialistic nation.

These two.nations not only differ in

organization but also in nature - the former isunder the
management of a minority of the people whilst the latter
represents the proletariat classes.
We also know the extent of jealosy and fear the

capitalistic countries entertain towards Soviet Russia. They are
resorting to very mean policies,such as economic blockades and the

obstruction or xne Five Year Plan,but all have been futile. This

proves that the capitalistic countries are powerless to destroy
Soviet Russia and also shows that Russia is developing her power
in financial,military and matters of civilization.

The Second

SatldnWar - the capitalistic nations attack on the socialistic

nations - is impending ’.

We should also understand what kind of nation China
is at present.

Unttoubtably,China is an economically backward

nation; in other words she is the semi-colony of the various

imperialists and the market for their products.

FurHjher,during

recent years,Kiangse,Hunan,Hupeh,Anhwei,Fokien,Honan and other xzm
Small places have come under the control of the Communists.

The fact is also known that for the past twenty years
civil w|ars have occurred every year,all of which have been

concerned directly or indirectly with the various imperialistic

countries,whotwhilst in the background have been directing the
various warlords.

These militarists,officials and politicians

arethe running dogs of the imperialists. There is no hope for the

emancipation of China so long as she remains under therule of

a corrupt government composed at corrupt gentry,capitalists and

2

*

feudal landlords.
The way out for our salvation,is that we should unite

and sacrifice for the right cause.

enemies I

world.
equals.

We should fight our

We should unite with the oppressed peoples of the
We should struggle with the races who treat us as
imperialism. We should remove all

We shouldoverthrow

obstacles that bar our way to freedom.

We should be armed and

not cease our struggles until we obtain our emancipation.

V...

Translations of Extracts from the more Radical Books
seized at the Kwung Lung Book,Store(
)No 18
Pao Kong Li( ■£ /$■ j£) Chekiang Road,at 4.4,5 p.m.Oct I3,1ÿ>2

Book Ho 28,entitled "Japanese Imperialism and Manchuria",Seized 4
Copies

The Imperialists need colonies and semi-colonies
for the purpose of securing raw materials and the monopoly of

markets.

In consequence of the Imperialist invasion,the people

of the colonies are deprived of their riches and gradually a
racial awakening occurs which eventually develops into a large

scale Anti-Imperialist movement.

When this occurs,the

Imperialists find that their economic influence is not
sufficiently strong to allow them to continue their exploitation,

and to attain their object they resort to other policies,- one,the
fearful and political policy andthe other the mildly religious

and educational policy.

By means of the first mentioned policy

they force the conclusion of unequal treaties,occupy important
points
?B±±x inland andon the kbs± coast and thus compel their colonial

subjects to undergo their exploitation.

By the latter policy,thqy

endeavour to dissipate the anger which their colonial or semi
colonial subjects entertain towards them.

They send

missionaries to preach the following amongst the people:-’’ Be
patient,God knows the sufferers.

the Kingdom of Heaven"

Boor people will easily enter

"Jesus Christ has taught us that if

anyone strikes us on the left cheek we must offer him the right
cheek" "If anyone robs us of our coat we must also give him our
shirt" "Be Obedient" "Don’t rebel" "Let us wait for the final

judgment of God"
Such misleading statements and policies are effective

only amongst the ignorant people.

Further,the Imperialists

establish schools in their colonies and semi-colonies in the
hope that the students will be faithful dogs in their service.

Such trained slaves will never racial awakening and will even
assist the Imperialists in the oppression of their fellow

countrymen.

This is the reason why the Imperialists have

established schools in China,for the purpose of enforcing their
civilization encroachment.

Translation of Extracts fromthe more Radical Books seized.
at the Kwung Lung Book Stored- &
)Ho 18 Pao Kong Li
C )Chekiang Road.,at 4.45 p.m.October 13,1532

.
/

Book Ho 56,entitled ’’General Outlines of the Chinese
Industrial Revolution”.Seized 20 copies
__ «.__________________________________________________________

Page Ho 182
The causes for the retardation in the development
of Chinese industry can be classified under the headings of

main and auxiliary.

By the auxiliary causes,we mean the lack of

capital,the want of knowledge by the Imperialists etc.
The main causes are the aggression by the
International Imperialists and the existence of feudal
influence andthe deudal system.

The following are prominent instances of
obstruction by Imperialist aggression,to Chinese industry:-

(1) The encroachment of territorial sovereignty. This œan be
divided into three classes,namely,annexed lands,leased
territory and settlements.
(2) The encroachment on Customs rights.

(3) The encroachment on the right of industrial operation.
(4) The encroachment onZ the right of navigation in

territorial waters and inland rivers.

Ê5) The investments by the International Imperialists.

In short,there is no possibility of the
development of Chinese industry,so long as the aggression by
the Imperialist remains unshaken.

Translation of Extracts from the more Radical Books seized
at the Kwung Lung Book Store(
& fy, )No 18 Pao Kong Li
(
)Chekiang Road,at 4.45 p.m.October 15,1932
Book No 60,entitled "The North Eastern Monthly Magazine ”
Seized 63 copies.
Necessary Awakening by China and Soviet Russia

Civil wars,
famine,trade depression and economic bankruptcy show that the
existence ofmthe Chinese nation and people is at stake.

Meanwhile,the completion of the First Five Year Plan and the
introduction of the Second Plan have been the turning points

in Soviet Russia.
Grasping this excellent opportunity,the various

Imperialists are undoubtably wiàhing to enforce their policy
of oppression and aggression towards China andare preparing
themselves for an attack on Socialistic Soviet Russia.

We understand that there are two vanguards among

the various Imperialists contemplating attack on China and
Soviet Russia - they are in the West - France,and in the

East - Japan.

It is also obvious to us that civil wars in the

past years between Chinese militarists were directed by the
foreign ’’lords”.

Now if pur ruling classes do not wish to be

utilized - be national traitors,they should immediately cease
to act at the dictation of the Imperialists and to cease
cheating the people.

Also,they should pay more attention to a

the eries of the people and should not be misled anymore by
foreigners.

They should comply with the following resolutions:-

(1) To cease civil wars and not to be made the tools of

the Imperialists.

(2) To conduct diplomatic affairs in public

and not to

conclude secret treaties with any of the Imperialists.

(5) To be friendly with Soviet Russia and not to be the

tools of the Imperialists in the prevention of
Communism.
(4) To assist the people and not to suppress their anti

Imperialists movements.
On her part,Soviet Russia should fulfill the following:-.

- 2 -

(1)

To change the former unfavourable attitude towards
China.

/

/L

(2)

To co-operate with China in financial affairs.

(3)

The Manchurian and Mongolian problems are joint problems

of China and Soviet Russia.

List of the names of shareholders in the Kwung Lung Book
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Mr. T.S.Lea appeared .foi the Police.

Proceedings

Mr. Lear-On the 13.10. 2 the Police raided a book store called
1 Quan—lung at No .18 Chekiang Road.

1 nan named Lon Soh Ming was ar.ies—

: ted and there is no tody looking xjjitkx

after this premises at

resent

so the . olice ash. that it be scaled up.for the time being.
Decision.

;

•.■?•*

• ot ’ i / ■ eh .

Hearing on t o 25.11. 2 bcfoie the same Judges as above.
i.ii.T 3 Lea appeal e- for tf c Police.
Mr. Xie : Tsoo Lkinp app ar oh for the land-lord Tsiany nun
Tsing.
ceased Lee Soh Ling t;ig
to the book store.

he furnittu'e is not mine bat belongs

P orderly I vae an accountant "or ‘

e book/

store.
Judge to Nr. Zien :i

The land-lord can keep the furniture

and good books until he finds a responsible person to hand ■iem

over to.
Judge to Lr. Lea :-

hen the so- ling orders are removed the

ji

Court will send a list to the Police of the books f. at are to be

confiscated.
a

Decision

Sealing orders allowed to be removed from above premises.
Properties therein, such as books and furniture with the
exception of those communistic books which are to be ept
at Court, are to be kept by the 2nd house master, Tsiang Han
Tsing till claimed by the lawful owner.
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Extract from Intelligence Report lz‘.l’x.32.

Raid on bookstore

jone SlS.iæst

Acting on the •- utho^ity of a °e- roh warrant, the
t.unicipal Police raided on October 13 the Kwan^ Lung

Booksto re (

Cheîcianv;

, Ko .18 Pao King Li (

4^

'T ' ,

Road, and seized a large quantity of pro-

communist books comprising forty different kinds.
accountant named Li Son Ling (

{fa

, v/ho

hos

The

in

i

charge at the time o" the search, was arrested.
will'annear before Court on October 14.

He
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The following is the statement of
' l'
native of
AuPeh
taken by me
at
“'!U'‘5 tn' on the
1’~V ~32
and2«leŒP«ttiity cifc’ri< -ih

■ ilue ko

4; . Ing

;.t

'.ne . u?.l zrimury

. otcr-<.

.

f.i’mtr .”hin 1

1 ■ c. ir.’ry t- •.
■■■.^

.

-h : in

i 1, HUChuJlg, hup ch.

(. t u UC'• j'8 ■iii t

L,?>u vx f

-al

c ice

2.

,hhn

•

1£.d < ? < n ; ; i iaûtice -1 the

• . u . . ,

ths,

..fter r--.lining

,u

i’t this- •■- , lcy...cut and

ï

han .

■ ■■ ’ h y-:-r3 of age,

.. vent

. . l.i rk _;i t..., General utaff

.....

t j-b

.

...
ant for •! ’'us

..hen

'criyony <'ut'':rc

•- -re 26 y?rr- <■?. ,

nft-r hr.lf a year,

. hnc. J-:

..-nt lo .•

Or -.1 • st

Gate, Huchang.

Tr ..

I sas employed

.T.'cO’

.c this office closed

’.acn i ■ as

un tan t at the Fia-tnc.s.ai .uu-.-.u ;.i.i r;. •

t<. the

.re

ici.v3 th< -c on? xcturn to the country

1 went to . ong kiaug L.-iien,

again.

'•? years eld, :.n-i

i'mrr- - get « job as & account

.f

in'i'T ■ :*vty inx ;\cc-.-> n.;

a

hoc-

i

.

30, I became an

5 months later, owing

-.-’r ctor Icing changed, . hud vc leave.

Then I went to

liankow wh-. re i was an accountant at the Financial .Bureau, Kankcw
district-

•Came to

Cn «ugust, 193 <■, cn

fric-rd’s recommendation, I

.henghai and entered the ..-.nun lung Book 3turc, at Chung

king Avoac. as an accountant.

Tn 1931, the above store was

r.moved to 3 8 .?ac ibng Lee off Chekiang Road, owing to the
promisee being demolished, u/rn wt carried on cur business here.

I am wcr’.ing as an accountant with a pay of $40.00 per month

which is paid to me monthly by the Tanager Lee Nyoh Ting

_ F°nn 4°_
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The following is the statement of .

native of
at

. taken by me
on the

and interpreted by

All these books searched were printed by the loi Fing printing
• Press at Jung beh Lee off Lurnill Kouô m 1930.
5'0 kinds of be ks> a total of 3,000 copies.

! books 7/er<

Gxcxe were

rafts of the

bought by ’ an age r who ha then sent tc the TT.i : ing

lrint*ng i-x-esa for printing.

. n these books b ing printed,

an aPi' c.-nt-icc utaiied .in Yr.ng

/ v*ns »cnt to fetch them

back tc the oture with a hmdeart.

..s the business is bad,

these books have m.t been x.rii.itea for 3 ot 4 menths.

1 did

5 not read, ever these bo .ks clearly ana therefore tae contents

of th era are unknevn to me.

This rs my true statement*

■wignei. aHv- Ln.umb px m ted ty

Loe ...ch i.ing.

24

April

.Dear Barton,

..ith reference to your letter of
i'or'.a.T : iuy ce ip^
ir."ri. /'"j th: t nt-:.

J.';, iieoe

1, 1933,

..Li'.1 i j Ils, I ’i.;vc to

: hr sc lc- ■ ?

t’..o co-.rsi-- 01' -'ur recent mi

aril

■ _ u, .;i; .Texin,'

'

< >• tnimj t y

ugg»

Both

t.'.csc ’ion Bail 1-3 ere cr. file in th.'r. cffi’.-L, cr.e b< in,

ohtcimd in t'v Bowker .. urT on January y, Ivwb and the

other fou”.', in tm

.ertern

'i;,t.7ic',

;.ccoi' in ■ to o’jr inrorn-iti n thene

--Iruary —-•» 19dô.
n • bills 'mrc written

by one Fukuda, a ntudont of the Tun# . un Collate.

Jhikuda

wao arr st.-'d ;-n ..arch 1' , 1933, on infax mt ion aupplic-d by

V, d-'ikumki, y. Jar?unu3e Goimunijt v.'hu nua unvoted by the
-dice on ; urt:h 11, 193b.

The two Japanese handbills are re turned herewith.
Yours ainceigly,

J. Barton, Ksq
Br 11ish Consulate-General

■‘•UaÂ| faUni .î^L j
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Date^s£&____________ 33

Subject (tn full) Letter from _.H»B.M. Consul-General,re.,. communist leaflets_____

distributed ..among local Japanese troops.»
Made

......... .and.

. ..

I'orwarded by

With reference to the letter dated 21.4.33 from H.B.M»

Consul-General forwarding two samples of propaganda leaflets_______
distributed amongst Japane_se t.roops here, I have to report that___

the leaflets in question are only copies and that the originals
are to be found on file D.4301, which is attached herewith.

__

...

.

No copies of these leaflets were seized during the course

of our recent raids_on_communist bases.

According to

informâtion obtained ty.Dj.Sj Umemoto from the Japanese Consular
Authorities the leaflets were written by one K. Fukuda, a.

student of the Tung Wen College, who was arrested on March 12,
1933, on information supplied by T. Sakamaki who forms the

subject of file D.4610.

Officer i/c Special Branch»

. _

._.... ...

_

BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL,
p.o.box

259.

SHANGHAI.

21.4.33.

Dear Givens,
I enclose herewith two samples of propaganda

leaflets distributed amongst Japanese troops here and the

translation of one of them provided by the Japanese Int

elligence for Dicker.
I shall be obliged if you will return the
two leaflets to me when you have compared them with those

seized in your raids.

Yours sincerely,

T.P. Givens Esq

!/
/~r

March

■»

1 /

21

Dear Barton,

I send .ere;. ith fer

o-r Infor?-:.'-tien a cocy

of a memorandum regarding T. Sakamaki, a J.-, .-aneae

Communist who ’.vas recently arrested by t’>e
x dice.

fours sincerely,

J. Barton,Esq.,

British Consulate-General.
Mons. R. Sarly,
French Police

unici al

Memorandum on a Japanese Communist named T. Sakamaki and gmt the
circumstances leading up to his arrest.

Towards the end of last year signs were not wanting that
the Shanghai Korean branch of/the Chinese Communist Party had
recovered from/ its inertia and was again showing renewed

activity.
An item appeared in the Shanghai Nich-Nichi newspaper

stating that on November 29 and 30 a number of communistic hand
bills containing the exhortation "Smash the xnkxJnnpexiaixsk anti

communist propaganda of the Imperialists" was distributed; in

cafes and restaurants in the Hongkew district frequented by
Japanese marines. According to the "Nichi-Nichi", these particular
pamphlets were issued by a committee formed by the Shanghai

Korean branch of the Chinese Communist Party.
Soon after the publication of the article in question
enquiries were instituted by the Special Branch of the Shanghai

Municipal Police, but although the cafes and restaurants mentioned
were visited and the proprietors of the same questioned, no

confirmation that communistic handbills had been distributed
could be obtained.

On January 9, 1933 information was received that a Japanese

military intelligence officer had discovered that morning pasted
upon benches near the bandstand in Hongkew Park several copies

of subversive handbills drawn up in Japanese. These handbills

bore as title the following slogan :"We oppose discriminating

Treatment", and were apparently the work of the "Third Fleet
Sailors Conference".

The next phase in the distribution of subltersive Japanese
literature was the alleged attempt to conceal reactionary
pamphlets in matchboxes. A. Mr.JJXaUX.Qka .alias Kitaok^, proprietor

of the Nishioka Restaurant, 83 Woosung Road, reported to the

Municipal Police that on January 20 he purchased a package of

matches containing ten boxes from a general store in Woosung Road.
On January 29 he discovered, so he states, two copies of commun-

istic pamphlets which were neatly folded and hidden under the

(2)

|

matches in one of the boxes. A search of the contents of the
other match boxes led to the discovery of one more communistic

j

pamphlet which, like the others, was an appeal to Japanese sail
ors to oppose the so-called capitalists and imperialists war

•

|

and to refrain from killing Chinese brethren. It winds up by
urging them to join the Sailors’ Kyogikai.

;

The theory put forward by Nishioka is that some person who

i

was aware that he purchased matches for sale in the restaurant

placed the pamphlets in the match-boxes, thinking that by this
means they would come into the possession of the Japanese sailors

who use this restaurant.

;

The only other instance on record of finding communistic

j

matter in match boxes was reported by a Japanese sailor, who

i

alleged that he found a reactionary handbill inside a match-box

j

which he picked up inside the compound of the Japanese Naval

I

Club in Woosung Road on Janaary 24.

On February 23 a communistic handbill in Japanese was

j

obtained by an agent of the S.M. Police in Western Chapei. This
pamphlet, vzhich was published by the Youth Section of the Third

I

Fleet Sailors Conference, urges Japanese sailors to demand a 100%

1

increase in pay ; to demand to be sent home, and to lend

assistance to the above communist organisation.
At 7.30 p.m. on March 11 the Municipal Police, acting under

the authority of a warrant issued by the Japanese ConsulateGeneral, conducted a raid at the Tai Ping Yang (

) Hotel,

430 Kwangsi Road, and in Room 62 arrested a Japanese communist
named T. Sakamaki alias Yamamoto, on a charge of violation of the

'

Peace Preservation Law of Japan. The accused after interrogation

was handed over to the Japanese Consular Police. A Chinese named
Palikao
Wang Nai An (
), owner of a fruit stall at 115 Rue &9

j
"j
1

Î.

found in the room at the time of the visit, was also
taken into custody. The latter is now being held on a writ of

,

detention, there being reasons to believe that he was employed as
liaison officer between the Japanese and Chinese Communist Parties.

......... ,1k

'

1

|

!

■

J

A few days after these arreste had been effected

information indicating that Sakamaki was the author of the
communist handbills in the Japanese language issued by the "Youth
Section of the Third Fleet Sailors Conference was received from

the local Japanese Consular Police. Several copies of these
handbills, be it noted, have been found recently in the Internat
ional Settlement and in Western Chapei. Sakamaki states that
’Wang ■“ai An acted as liaison officer between him and the Chinese
Communist Party.

The information divulged by Sakamaki whilst in custody at

the Japanese Consulate has enabled the Japanese Consular Police
to effect the arrest of nineteen Japanese students of the Tung

Wen College, No.100 Hungjao Road, for communist activities.
In the dormitory of the Tung Wen College was found a

document addressed to Brother Yamamoto (Sakamaki), dealing with

the appointment of new members, presumably to the Japanese
Communist Party, and the spheres in which these were to direct

their energies etc.etc.

History of Sakamaki
Takashi Sakamaki alias Yamamoto was born at Uematsu-cho,
Nishishimagun, Nagano Prefecture, Japan. He attended the Kiso

Middle School in this prefecture and graduated in 1928. In April

of the latter year he arrived at Shanghai. After residing for two
months at the N.W. Kaisha Quarters in Gordon Road, where his

brother was employed, he returned to Nagano. For nearly a year he

remained with relatives in Japan. During April 1929 he came once
again to Shanghai and this time enrolled as a student at the

Tung Wen College on Hungjao Road. The following year it became
known that he was concerned in communist activities among the

students of the college and in December 1930 he was arrested

together with dertain other students in connection with the

(4)

distribution of communistic pamphlets to a party of Japanese

naval cadets, who were visiting the college at the time. On
this occasion no charge was preferred against him by the
Japanese authorities.

It has now been definitely established that Sakamaki is
the chief of the Japanese Section of the Foreign Soldiers of
the Chinese Communist Party, of which, he became a member in

May 1932.

The Third Fleet Sailors Conference was or anised by him

and he planned forming a Shanghai branch of the Japanese
Communist Party, but this scheme failed to materialise.
Attached are translations of the pamphlets referred to

above.
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Tsûuuhi Sakzætaki alias Yæaor.oto tras boss at Vctiatnw-oho,
MishichlwL-ua» îiasî&no

‘rofecsture, Japan, ’-to atte-*dsd the ..iso

Middle School, in this •nrafsctura and graduated in 192w. In Ajril
of the latter pear ha asrired at . han^hai. After residing for tw
months at the B.W. naisha '^^tors ir»

ordon toad, ^iero his

brother wm employed» he returned to Nagano. Jor neui'ly a year ha
remained with relatives in Ja*ian. ’hiring april 1929 he cas once

again to uhanrthal and th? s tizxe enrolled as a student at th?

rang Jen College on iltm^ao Bead. The following year it beeam

knenm that he was concerned in coaaaunist activities anon.-,;; tho

students of the college mid in hecmaber 1930 he was arrested

together with Certain other students in connection with the .

distribution of eoanunistic yaiaphleto to a party of Japanese
naval cadets, vho were violtin • the college at the tine. On

this occasion no char ge was preferred against hira by the
Japanese authorities.

It has novz been definitely established that Sakaaa; i is
Committg
the chief of the Japanese Section of the ”orei;jn Joldiers^oi

the Chinese Comunist Party, of which he becajae a memoer in
Kay 1932.
The i’hird T>'leet Sailors Conference was or anised by hiti

and he planned forxoing a Shanghai branch of the Ja-janece
Comuni st Party, but this scher e failed to Materialise.

Attached are translations of the pamphlets referred to
above.
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Communist handbills in Japanese addressed to Japanese
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Information has been received from the local Japanese
Consular Police to the effect that T. Sakamaki alias Yamamoto who

was arrested on March 11, 1933, together with Wong Nai An

Z)

was the author of handbills in the Japanese language emanating from

“The, Youth Section of the Third Fleet Sailors Conference", several

copies of which were recently found in the International Settlement
and in Western Chapei.

According to T, Sakamaki, Wong Nai An ( 2nd accused ),
who was introduced to him by Lau Wong (/£> _±_ ) about 20 days ago
and with whom he resided, has been acting as a liaison officer
between him and the Chinese Communist Party under the guidance of

which he worked.
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Communist handbills in Japanese addressed to Japanese

Subject (in full)

sailors.
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7933.

D. S. Umeraoto.
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Forwarded by
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Information has been received from the local Japanese

Consular Police to the effect that T. Sakamaki alias Yamamoto who
was arrested on March 11, 1933, together with Wong Nai An C^.
was the author of handbills in the Japanese language^ emanating from

"The Youth Section of the Third Fleet Sailors Conference**, several
copies of which were recently found in the International Settlement
and in Western Chapei.

___

According to I, Sakamaki, Wong Mai An ( 2nd accused ),

who was introduced to him by Lau Wong (

) about 20 days ago

and with whom he resided, has been acting as a liaison officer
between him and the Chinese Communist Party under the guidance of
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Special Branch S.„ 2. ^Station,

REPORT
Subject ( in full)

D t,-Date Fehrüï^ÿ7 2577S33

Communist handbill in Japanese addressed to

Japanese sailors.
Made by.... J

Umemoto

Forwarded by

I forward herewith^ together with a_translation,__
*

a copy of a.cmmunist handb i.ll in the Japanese language
A
.addressed to Javanese sailors and purporting to emanate^

-from. the "Youth Section of the Third Flf.et Sailors Gonferejjce_,

which was obtained by Agent A-4427 in WesteimjChapei—on—
February 20, 1933.

. J._ D. S.

Officer i/c Spec tai Braneh.

i r» n si--t ion of a coin--uni st handbill in t?.e JoT-nese Ism.: :a.se
addressed to Japanese s-ilors
?->'tin" to emanate from the
’ Y ou th. •-••■ct i i of the "rd fleet Sc ilors Conference’ whicL v/as
found in .Vestern Chapei on ?eb. 2>' , 1976.

The 64th session of the Imperial Diet is passing measures
with a view to intensifying the war.

Let u^ demand,

support of our families with the money set aside for war

expenditure.
Sailor brothers,

The 6*th Session of the Imperial Diet is

to pass a budget of Yen 2,200,000,000.00 for military
Labourers and peasants who are on the

expenditure.

verge of starvation thronged administration offices in

cities and villages to demand exemption of taxes, cancellation
of debts and unpaid taxes and relief of unemployed persons
and poor p^asarus with the war expenditure.
Memlx rs of our families who have been
robbed of th^ir supporters are living under miseraole

They are left unattended despite the

conditions.

existence of the Military Relief Law passed for their

support.

Out of 122 soldiers of the Matsumoto Regiment

killed in Manchuria only six of their families are being

!

supported by the government.
Demand to be sent home in order to work
and support your families.

Demand support of our families with the
money set aside for war expenditure.
Demand an 100% increase of pay.
Under the flag of the Sailors Conference

let us join hands in order to submit demands to our

officers.

Every one of you should partie ipate in
the conference.
The Youth Section,
Third Fleet Sailors Conference.
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In accordance v/i th tne in st rue tions of the officer i/o oyecial

branch I have to rerort thot han d b i 11 s in Javanese similar to tne
nonee-’lerf JLn __ spteb-box
attached handbill cere *rotmu7ohnhnua.ry'’^rC, 1933, by a Jo-’anese
s- ilcr in the compound oT the Japanese .:cvnl Hub, x.rme

500

■’ouac 1, 2 -nd 3 .7oos:ur? toed.

In vie.; of the fact that only tuo instances o' cor^aunist
handbills tein- found in ?.iatck-0oxea h‘?\e come to the notice of
the lolice,

it is Relieved that this method of disse’-ninaptinj:__ ___

co unnist ^rov^ganda.

s not been verierslly '-'dotted.
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Special Branch, S.

*

REPORT
Date^X_Ai.-rcfë •

Subject (in full)

Made by

Commtmi s t handbill in Japanese found inboxes of matches.

p. S. Ume mo to.

Forwarded by_. sSt&ifL

With reference to the attached report from D.S.

_____

Kobayashi, Central Station, regarding a pamphlet written in ________
Mr. Nishidks alias
the Japanese language whicl/Mr. Kitaoke of the Nishioka Restaurant,
No. 83 Woosung Road, found in a box of matches purchased from___ __

8 cigarette shop on Woosung Road, Mr. K. Nishioka, interviewed
on this subject by the undersigned on February 2, made the

following statement:"On January 20 I bought a package of "Mei Lee" Brand

_

mashes containing ten boxes from the Hung Yuin Ziang General Store,

No. 441 Woosung Road.

I took a box of matches out of the

package and put it in my pocket (He produced a box of matches
in which the handbills were discovered).

On January 2 9,

I

discovered two copies of the handbills in question ’which were
folded up neatly and concealed in the box under the matches.
Another similar handbill was also found concealed in the same
manner in a box of matches which was used in my house.

I searched

with the assistance of my family, further boxes of matches, three
packages in all, which I bought from the aforementioned store on
January 25, but no handbills were discovered.

I handed over

two copies of the pamphlet to the Municipal Police and one to the

jffice of the Japanese Restaurant Union."
Mr. Nishioka is of the opinion that the handbills were
'^'^ilaced in the match boxe
s by some person who was aware that he
purchased matches for use in his restaurant which is frequented

by Japanese sailors.

______________ ______ _ _________________________

A translation of the handbill in question, which is

similar to the pamphlets obtained by the Municipal Police ml
January 27, is attached herewith.

Officer i/c Special Branch
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

File No..............

POLICE.
^..Station

3peallai

REPORT

I

Date.. January, i

3

Subject (in full)......... 5PA?^.:Lt„IvinlUXl..........................

Made by............. .P..,....?.:...P.?.??P..?5.2.............. Forwarded by.... -■
In accordance ~vith instruct ions of the Officer i/o Spc ci al
Brunch I have to report th .t at 7>30 atnt January 9, 1933,

__ 33vercopies of subvcrsivc handbill_ _in_ Japanese enti tled

u,v0 Oppose Diccriu i tint iny Treatment ”, purport inp to emanate from___

the ° third ^lect 3' ij-Pu J Ço n. fere nee u ;7C-;e found pasted on benches
“■ —..........
in the vicinity of the band stand in the Hon.eke■; Park by a
J up anese hili tary Intellijence Off i c e r.

The handhills ~rere torn

oby this officer and later distributed to intelligence offices

naintainsd by the Japanese Naval, hilitury and Consular -euthoritie

copy of the handbill has been obtained froi.i 1 ih?< kinarni

Translation of a handbill in Japanese entitled "We Oppose
Discrimina ting Treatment" purporting to emanate from the
"Third Fleet Sailors Conference" several copies of -which were found
pasted on benches near the band stand in the Hongkew Park at
7.30 a. m. Janus ry 9, 1933.

Dear Sailors,

Do not be deceived by such words as "For the sake of our
homeland" and "For our nationals''.

In our country our aged

parents are suffering from cold by being robbed of their
supporters.

For whose sake are we staying in Shanghai?

Do not

the landowners end capitalists squeeze our comrade's, labourers
and tenant-farmers?

plsv^'py ever!

We still continue to live e life of

Shanghai!.

Out* work is wox'se

than that oi miners.

If we make a slight mistake punishment will be freely imposed
on us in such a cruel mantier as if dealt to animals.

we bear such cruelty without any complaint?

duty and oppose punishment.

How can

.v'e demand six-hour

When on shore leave we are watcheu

by patrols and permitted only to enter authorised restaurants,
foolish the system of authorised restaurants, abolish patx-ols.
I
Shore leave is granted once in four days and the brethren
of the Landing Party are not permitted to stay out.

Grant

shore leave once in two days and also permission to stay out

once in two days.
and men.

Let us compare the livelihood of officers

Oppose discriminating treatment sf between officers

and men.

Oui», brethren in Jac&n have already commenced a movement

to oppose the capitalists and landowners.

We must therefore

unite ourselves firmly under the banner of the "Soldiers

Conference" in order to oppose officers.

The Third Fleet Sailors Conference

S. o. KLGi--

January IG, 1933.

kerning Translation.

LIpC^LAIFLCUS
ITIOYI-klCkl

CCI lirai STIC HATH BILLS BCU1TD IN HC1-7GII.T.' PARE

At 9.30 a,n, yesterday just
before the review of the Japanese naval force tech place,
a certain residential officer found several con unis tic
handbills printed in Japanese pasted cn the music stand
in the Hongkew Park.
J Al - *- . ... SA li AVAL z.AITC a WHY 3 CA „■ i AL u .iJ~H BlVlH .

\
pcllowing the annual joint
review cf the Japanese 'bluejackets and the special land
ing forcé-, stationed, in -Shanghai which took place yesterday
in Hongkew'.lark, Vice-Adj.:irai Ycnai, Ccïmuander bf the
Third fleet,\ has ordered naval maneei’.vers off the
Yangtsze livelier a few days commencing from to-morre v.r.
The flagship"Izumo ; cruisers
*'Ycshi*’, ’’Hisi11, ’'and "Sunire" will participate.
Vl1*?-

\
Dentsy telegram. fro 1.1 Hanking
dated January 9 reports \iat thé anti-Jap anese association
in tnc capital hatfs5 held dsn ua*gent meeting aftei which
the committee called tn the^fiii taryft Cour, "il and
presented the following petitionsI) That a strong ajn?y b<\ immediately dispatched
to north China.
s ’
\
2) That Chang Hjptieh Liang 'a^d Tang Y: Lin be urged
to resist Japan.
./
3) That an urgent decision ori\ the ar.ti-Japanese
policy be made. /
\
4) That military training he giY.en to all students
throughout China.
\

\
ÏÏIPLC
--------

\y
\

l-CVYLEHISCr' CHILL3E
TRCOPS
...... . .
■—-, ».............................

\

A telegram from Kiukiang -^ated

January 8 reports that on January 3 about 6000 Chinese
soldiers cn two Chinese steamers passed Kiuki'-ng.

i
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File No........ r„

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3
REPORT

•................... Station,
Date..'.......!......

Subject (in full)............................................................................................ ................................... ................

December I, 1932

Morning Translation

MISCELLANEOUS

NICHI-NICHI
DISTRIBUTION OP COMMUNISTIC HANDBILLS IN HONGEW
DISTRICT
On November 29 and 30, a number of

communistic handbills containing a slogan ’’Smash the

Imperialists anti-communistic propaganda” were distributed
among the cafes and restaurants in Hongkew District.
These places are frequented by Japanese marines.

The handbills were issued by the

Committee formed by the Shan

i Korean Branch of the

Chinese Communist Party for

P

communism amongst the Japane

ari

ose of propagating

The Special
Consular Police is making an investis

nch of the Japanese

,

Fm. 2
-, G. 5000-11-32

j

SHANGHAI

POLICE.

MUNICIPAL

...
BWICIML F
c. tFSe WÆEG1S....

D

Spec ial

REPORT

'

1
j

!

-I------- 1

Z)z^.Eebruary--ltj-^To5 3..-.dj

...

Subject (in full)...^.S.^^ential despatches dated January 16 and 20, 1933 addressed

Made by

to t
enti
D.T . Kuh

re communist publication

1

■

With reference to the attached confidential leters

date! January 16 and 20 respectively addressee to the Shanghai

Municipal Police from General Wen Hung En, Chief of the Shanghai

Public Safety Bureau, on rhe subject of a communist publication
entitled "Hsin Chong Koh" (

tj?

J]

) (New China), 1 have to

state that efforts made to obtain a copy of this publication

from the Tsung Woo ( i

) Bookstore, 104 Chaotung Road,

(address mentioned in despatch dated January 16, 1933) have
been unsuccessful.

This publication may be classified as one of a series cf
communist books containing articles eulogizing Soviet political
rule and the alleged victories of the Red army, which are

published by the local Chinese Communist Partyt.

Copies of this

book have been seized by the Municipal Police during recent
raids on communist bases.

Diligent enquiries made by the

Chinese staff of this Section have failed to reveal the
editorial or distributing agencies of this subversive publication.

Officer i/c Special branch

Form Not2
Gr25.ooo-T.3r

‘

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

File No.

POLICE.

Speci al-BrancH-S-.—^Station,
REPORT
Date__ 'JLæuJ&k*.... 79 33
Subject (in full)...B.aao.tionary..JJ.ewapaj!er ..*Hain..Chung..Ko.h* (MewChina).......... ...........

Made by......... .

....and...................

Sir,

-Forwarded by—C^D*X*...PriHC£i

.................. .

___
As the publication entitled *Hsin Chung Koh" (New China)

is alleged to be a Corcxnunist organ, I suggest that assistance
when required by the Chinese Authorities, be rendered by.-S. 2.
So far as we can ascertain this paper is not openly sold_in

Shanghai.

Officer i/o Sp. Br.

D. 4303.

January

23,

Sir,
Ï have to acknowledge receipt of your letter

No.11 of January 20, regarding a publication entitled

"New China" published by the Soviet research

ociety

and to state th t the matter will receive attention.

I an, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Commissioner of Police.

%

General Wen Hung-en,
Chief of the Public Safety Bureau,

Greater Shanghai Municipality.

33.

■

REC

Translation of an official despatch from General Wen

Hung En, Chief of the Public Safety Bureau to the

Commissioner of the Shanghai Municipal Police

dated January 20, 1933:-

This Bureau is$in receipt of a secret
instruction from the Municipality of Greater Shanghai

stating that the Central propaganda Committee has sent
a secret letter to the Ministry of Interior to the

effect that the newspaper entitled"Hsin Chung Kuo" or
"The New China”, published by the "Soviet Investigation
Society", has been reported by the Shanghai Mail Matters
Censorship Department to be a propaganda publication

of Communist bandits.

The Department has petitioned

the Ministry to suppress the pap&er.
The Municipality is requested to carry out the
prohibition in co-operation with the District Kuomintang,

and to instruct the Public Safety Bureau to confiscate

all the copies of the publication in question.
This Bureau hereby requests the Shanghai

Municipal Police to render assistance in this matter.

Wen Hung Ern,

Chief of Public

Safety Bureau

23,

January

33

Sir,
I have to acknowledge receint of your letter

No.9 of January 16 on the subject of a publication
entitled "New China" emanating from the Soviet Research
Society and to state that the matter is receiving

attention.
I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
1
« . , .

•

Commissioner of Police.

General Wen Hung-en,

Chief of the Public Safety Bureau,
Greater Shanghai Municipality.

$

' <î CO'iF
'• REGi^i ■■
;
•
-7 ( ,f.7^
Translation of confidential letter No. 9, character Tseng C' %) >

dated Janua??y 16, 1973, addressed to the CommissiÔnèr“of
Police from the Chief of the Shanghai Public Safety- Bureau.

’Je have received conf id ntial order No. 470 from
the Municipality of Greater Shanghai quoting confidential

letter No. 528, character Tseh(

), from the Executive Committee

of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai, qi oting a letter from
the Central Propaganda Committee stating as follows:"Upon the receipt of a letter from the Shanghai Postal

"Censors Office forwarding a copy of a periodical entitled
" ’Nev; China ’ ( >-? ^j?/) and stating that as it is a communist

"public tion edited by the Soviet Research Society it should
"be strictly suppressed by this Committee in conjunction

"with the authorities concerned, we, apart from requesting
"the Postal Censors Office to detain the periodical, hereby
"request you to take vigilant steps to suppress its

"circulation.

"

Upon the receipt of the order from the Municipality

;
t

of Greater Shanghai instructing us to act accordingly, we have

|

appointed officers to conduct confidential inquiries which reveal

j

that the communist publication "New China" is being sent to
outports in large quantities by the Tsung 7oo((J^Ç' )Bookstore,
No. 104 Chiaotung Road.

I

’

j

|

‘

As this address is located in the

Intern- tional Settlement, we request you to take necessary

1

>
.j
1

|
I

action and let us know the results.

|

(Sealed) Wen Hung Eng.

|

■ r "f «

Fm. 2
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SHANGHAI
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/f ■ ,

REPORT

Station,

-I

Subject (in full)...... S.iii.Q.r..dQ.v.i£.t.Jle.r..e:.r.:. ............................................................... -.....................

Made by...... 2.«...hz..Xjl..h..2y.n.r

In

Forwarded by.

ccordonce vzith the instruct ions of the Officer i/o

-dPoccic-l ~?rench a nemoor of beeticii-t 1 t tended e~ ch-_,xd--__nerinn----__o.f_.lcertures held under the ^usnhaes of. the.. .ui:x~bovie± Research—

ic.ty ^t the Chin'.se

uuiij.ine>_ coulxx_rd ,dn_________

„

-XxnXLxny.^_ dnily betvjeen Jmnvy IK end—IX,—'•-...it,n ,2>. VI eix_Jl£_________

_ identifyi ny any connunist Xo niuht attend»------- hObeVor1 f -. 11hough
-JXrnrn-.CL-.r Lp little rbribt

f, vne ny

0PM1 rh. S.t-£.. .did ‘-Xh^ne_________

the lectures, the Police officers _dxt? ilQ.d—f Q,r—till g—klork__________

_f c.ilccL to identify ?ny of then,

______________________ ——

-------------------- The personnel of the sinOxüPVi

Research Jaojixety______

_h^.s formed. tne subject of - spcci - l~lirçæ"o. ty tm^ Q-££ice_________
—fox.-future reference^__________ _ ________________ '

—--------------------
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tho 4th ’.oute
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pupftr
ef the
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B’ lure bien poeted ».'-. U.r da^r ©f t-h«. tcn.\ It.

he- S’W date

.cçtUgbb Ih Ghif.t,;»©

rgj

?1»e ketnre pro-'rame syw• a©r®d by the ..ino-^oviet
ioaearch society (Vide ï.h. l*/l/&3) »s concluded ©n

January 18 when Teo lah-ying

-X, )» an ©souyiet

and teacher in Use vhimn WiwrotV*

liv»r©d a leoture

on “r-oviet Kwssia before and after the -ieeo»M «arid ^ar’*
before an audience of sorte ISh»

His speech i® outlined

aa follow »•
1, sl'.soe. the ooacluoion of the ..©rid ftr in 1918 mnadeal
condition© in ell oowntriea have uet«r recovered tx.eir
stability with the exception of 'âcrviet mseia* »d*ero
tlsanka- t© the 5—yesr plnn taoed &a ^clftliwtle principles
the productive power has boon iw lenaely improved.
Cosoe^wntly she 1» at promet on a eowsd financial
basie, Bore »o than any other antion*

£• Soviet ïhîsssia dmla ®ith ®dw.tiog&ind civilisation as
one and » ai--tgl« guesticnj the education ©f children
T^reoeives particular attention and ttw intermti-^ml
Mtmtion 1» very keenly rntched,
her people bava all
) won socialised and eonse^tiontly they
all » falx*
/^dtandard of knowledge*
Ao dipieoatio rolnti©n«
4^betwen Chirm dad the soviet Ums been resumed, the
ÿr Chinene people should make a careful study of to» latter*

♦

OVCSuÇ-ut or

OVibh.g

ro^ •« if■•y:

rrlved at 0»10 -?,•&•

17 »•

'han* •:*««?,

./ /renter

rrlvcd. at I’«10

.«.n^ni

Jan nr/hM), ■ -

.
’ ioiotcx* c >' i viAce-w*
"'st.a > W» <‘1-3C Bister m* . Inw)?»

Yp^tfclna
ïep^fte ‘ ■ t 11*4:> p.1 • J'.-ir^ry 13 4• ï» iwi^5t >-x- 1 later of ••orel^jn 'Xfairs.
Coamuniat ^ropa^nda /ung Yuen

of wt ^rocecdi:^;;»

and loe

ang

who wre arrested on tJie £replace ot ja*e

«vÿwi

atcrvwrks

/«apariy at 830 Yaagtssepoo Ca&jl-’tki charge® of erwdst
x.’f
activities on jeeeaber &9< 193& {/itu? l.d* 30/12/552)t
appmred on remnd before the Second->ra wh of the Mnngsu

Hi^jh Court o»| Jaftuniy 18»

Hie first aoauau^d mo sente need

to three yenrs imprioorrwit ^xilc tJw soorond »-oow®d ms

found act guilty#

7îï© lutter» however» will be detained

in custody peitdifîg apperJ. by the ioiioe.

a ao* ..soviet.
<ï3a®

* Jjggwi ijL_^dnam
the progrenw of lecture® arranged

^^the .iiio* oviet desenreh Society (Vide Wu 14/1/33)

J^^'took j>la©e betwen 7*30 and 9 p»ia< Januaxy 17 in the
Chinese

Building» Boulevard de riontigsy» ’•‘renoh

Colossi on T8?h«m rai Soong^hm (

) » aa article

' oontrl butor to the din Mn l‘ao and -aotern MameinB ef

z<
111*

■’5*

■ Oil ileal 0 }

the Corraerci; <-1

view oX’

rogr;, gaw a lecture e. .titled * - perso«AX

'ûvlftt • la soi"'. nf tv a /fr'.rs

•

’iss ss'jeech.

dwlt apv’ the follavirUj ..'oints s

1.

W. « otMli^hssent r-f th<- ovlet "-vvvr.i’Mit t .err
is ■»«t o.w corrupt of.ictal Lt tîuaaln naî »© berj/jr.r
in -osaor?.
The tvHirrt strut, ion te. it:drt-.-4 ovcdlM-t*

<• .lie '.Torkcrs in o-viet ttuusia receive the best trent:.neut .the ‘.rsles work ? h^urs a dny having one 4>y holiday
of tor four .'bays 1-ahour while* the fvj-elv rM ,'»<rrc lie
■srorkora only vork 8 or 6 hours a day.
FtsrJie workers
ur© entitled to
saonthc* leavt d ri*r-: the y«ried
of chil ’ birth*
The workers or», further 0.-.fc--'.unr-«U
t’ ins w&w.rWit ’O’hfc’r. isetm r
to Km.u o ;-r'va -«rki'd du years.

«• Tho peoB-'/it» are very -.ell treated aud jiven c.wry
Rssist-v.-ee io Improve their Ktjric-u3.twr^l mcthexls
pg -«a to increase production*
■*• '•’he fMi..les 1 . ovlel Husain arc p^rrnitv.’d te y-rticâpate
in «ill sjocinl novmcHte and .-ilncat cwr oue-third
of the various 1*081 tions In all enterprises are
occupied toy v*r»n*
ô. Hie children are all protected ty the Covr^rnraeat ^hich
after their welfare*

Qftfth J. in^-wu isW). ex-’ dltor oi .‘shun i-ao «1»
•■sm. thf» ajsef. Mr o>i the flrut day auhse r eutly took the

plnttcm mid addressed the audience statlrw t>Mt it -»®
-A*to
absolutely aUawful w*t the j&ifeion»l 'Joveamse^t Waul

lo^t the sortit not in view of tlie fact that there

^re 4«X)tG00 Chinese troops n« against âü*OOO Jrp‘’.nmje
troops in sanchurin*

no also pointed out thnt the

lovnrnocnt could nofr evade responsibility fop the loss

of Mianhaikmm a® it «Hfty «ain't ined one 'battalion of
troops there to defend the pà»s against the iwndsro*

oolitic A (3)

.'Uisyroh oaict, - l«^~vug;- in ChlxH’&e X.» *
•^r<? ;$h . Co^eeaion ""
JJ-ln-Lr •t"r^ ~ ~~—~
•hi 1er the

i

©., t st

~ln&- oviet

ùttUty cn<te j.n. 10/^.),

an «-rtiale co.jtri!
Chisicae

«u^r:

>».!-<;■.fi

),

tor to .*hien Vuo, deiiv r« 1 »n ch?

buildi-3©-.l<- vtvrv

’*«• ronti-yv»

■,?y.?fch •'oneeBBi n i, btrecn ? '\n* *?• 0 p»x. Jhnu ry l‘à
n lecture on the t^cononlc rel-itA'-.

betx'en Chi ia ‘UiC

soviet dus ©in after the ristowüari of dij lorv.tlo
relatione, about 100 persons attending.

die. ëpeooh

completed of the rollowiiry» parts s-

1. The fvlni mist ration of rnriet \uunia i« bru-^d an
the pri «©i>le® of eomunlet social isaa.
Jrod: otion
and etjr tnr>ptien is oontrolled fey th«_ •'fovernsment rrith
the re® Alt thf»t each individual has to «la eitht houro
•.«ork -tnlly.
^onseq-jently thert ix not a si arle
unmi-loycd worker or idler.
The
has
hot
but

sueocas of the S-year flan of the oviet !)o¥er'»j?it
threntoned the trade of oth*r forci,.^ powers,
the object ©f the ovlet trade is not for profit
to axohAor.e her
with others for «hat

she 'V’cIb.

3. At présent th© mrMets 1h Chi ia are ®o full of foreign
products Usât every Chineoo hw to bear an atremgo of
£1F«6O for ft? 'wount «pent in yurohasitts foreirm
*o©ds«
the restoration of diplomatic rolntiena
betwon Chiir» rmd Soviet ^oseia meat» the Importation

of Soviet goods t® th© Chinese market® a»«i k« <m
oempetiti .o in prices *111 sorely %rl«e»
Th©
Chinese «ill greatly benefit by this measure and in
addition it will r-lve ua an opportunity of following
the good eMRple of the ’-loviet*
soviet nweia hoe not invested any capital outside
her coontry»

151.1 • icnl (ô)

1» That
tien be mde t. tue increase la «t-.-r r^te
in Vnc v-'rer»ch Ce ceeninn*
••* fnnt the dcnvid. of । rivntc sahealu in tihc /‘rf' ch
Oo.jcesfeinn
t-i.u-r-ld be referred V, the
.‘tandi
îô^lttm: af the Xsaocihtion*

IQth Branch Qi ...yi&Jdkh /4.atgiat, gu-winWfeX Lootu.g’!} ight<-«n is-nbwrc af tuf 10th Bm ch ox the ;.-th

4etric« ruor.intan»*:

rj.d « j.icctIin their offlev, .no, 20,

lane 31S Ynnft Th .ion, .raotunr , between • mwl Ô.50
.im«.:ry 14»

’ icn 7mg-»yah

) v?? ° presided,

•delivered a upKieh denouncing the Mrocrnsti-nntU •; policy
adopted by the hea^ue of •Miitrw in dealt ^-. wiUi the
«isto-jhj^aotjc -Siepute»

ît vr>s finally decided to .

request the: Mlitnry le^re 1 i ;orth -!hln& by telct;r®m

■

I

to unite together at this national critical tirse as

Ï
;

wll ae to despatch forthwith their troop® for the

?

purpose of resist!a# the Jaynnour item.»!on and recovering
■
’
tJw lost territory*

*
! ’
| '■

j

i
!

**■ ;

*?rehtch Conceceion
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■ '■
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A)4-3c

ÎB a<5eordaa®e ^Ibii the pro^œm^ armsiged by the

stoo»iWfet JWmrch Society» Chen lin^wu

' ./ '
-p ,.

I

.IM.

©»•

di tor of tbo Shws M#, delivered a lecture cm «Reiteration

of previous jateae friendly relations between China und
Soviet jbaseia and aagpeatatlona for the future* in th®

.. •'.. ;

Chinese Y»M*a»4» hwiMlne» Boulevard de ^®ntia®r» between

January

i jifât of hits speech io as fnllouis »”^ifüO0 the inaujurntimi of the

«Viet Cover a >C'tt

in 1919a Russia Ims adopted the fallowing V;© policies? j

1. io establish «n laiubtrlal comtry In accordance ■ ith
the b-yeny ;•!.-*«♦
2. '.o prop*«g-ate the oewnist doctrine throu,^M>ul the
orld so as to covietise ull nations in order that
w^xreoaivn .'My be lor.^jttcri sad w^rld j»eace
ijwd.
evict "du&iule. has worked Inboriout'V ‘■'it:

'i-ioe then»

result ttat she few uueoeeded in re* chi

pacts r.’ith Jormny» Poland

the

<n>- •n^rs^ei-'-n

^mnefe during the past yearn*

ojvI

n addition she haa ferr.^od n lur^se and wll aiui^pcd nd lit ty
force ’.*lth » view t” resist 1

Imperialists.

arç; oppress ion by Uw

Aver/ nation row mlian t:«at covict

.tu*. eia is » jïe'-uine oon»a,-'.gre®eive o©.sxtry* «SâAel* foot
will surely lead to recejuition by U.S.A. in Jfarch, 193-3

Irvaident sleet Roosevelt aatmes the presidency.
In 1919 soviet duseia aboli shod of her

tne unequal treaties with Chim.

aooord

in 1923 th® late dr. ùun

issue,’ a mnifesto a no■••.«» infj the coopemtion between ths

Cowrumist forty and th© rhsmintang* but in 1927 the
relation» between these V?o parties broke off.

'.çauag

Chin^wi» however, in June the s:«w year isswd a Joint
z
if?.

proclamation with

To-aeu stressing mon the need for
Sines then the

mi^poration between these two bodice*

^iSa

Somonis to have mde further I progresse in their movement
ï?

■1-iA ■ t.i

»hlA was maifested in the ©établiohowstt of a cenaijist .
■
a
■ '”'■ '*
determent in Whan in August 1927 and the Canton Uprising
-*•■

O»tw

.

*

.

- :-

in 19z9.
Cn the other tend the Jfetional Cover «ent- ten
A.
^¥,
..
t
'
aâ^pted «ever© manures tomrds the Cowwnista coiwi stingy

"'J

r!^S

"%.
..... ....

«Mwary

3,

1®,

mi U cal (?)

of a mid on the

evict Cours date ftt iv*rbi > *a*i the

rorv>l severance of diplomatic relatif -•& on July 1H.
It la n {♦arent pity that sinc^ the '.'«ptc-focr 1H x<»ci:t nt

of ttukàBn), the SUinonl iov»;r?ricnt hir art
adopted vm* su* ocvere attitwic to'-arde Ja;-an.

M5.lomat.ic1 ÿelati»*'© were rcwuacd with Kuer.in on

leeember 13, 1932»

-art;jg Ray, 1&>2, 1 published svuiy

articles in the Jiua i'ao artvoc-»ti:«p: the reyut^tinn of

relations with -.evict «lusela but net with opposition

frœs others.

pointed out that the

Xi chcmld

resumption of relatif» doea not mmn Uw bole her! xntion

of Chi:M nor can w ex. oct ~ubk1$ to hsl

racist the Ja^neac irmsion.

Chian to

it o.rly helps us to »tudy

the jjooi pointe of the C<xr* :nists and folio.; the® ^o as to

prrmote the standing of our ooœîtïy.

The Chiue^e youth»

'.nve been amrtrtdxlBi afraid to ^tudy .mrlet Kut-sia just

beenuac the Gowraw^t ar® memoriae them on a eh- rge

of propagating eoMiuil®».

1 do hope tlmt. the youth? will

not be seared by that but will continue to

on the

study with a view to discowrinz? the good pointe.*

£>

ja w. ry

3.

14 » l/-

Political (2)
Volunteer -tny Co. cwilcation.;S®<w
baQi of'""tS^Hgrs"'s^€têTTcTpIn^^In ccftpjUgv^œ ^ith a deciulo*r reached rvca.ïtly

to dcsjMteiï

h

riit.'.bcroSs^^Bfr® to ^©hol via

elri v>

. fcmerly

32 (-ienh«rt> of the. abj»*r6

know ©s tJw JiojrtÊh jj*utcrn Volunteer

.

Corp» loçarted at bS-S7 :Uao Hi Loontg, r.n 4ung Kat %Wa^iot
lefjk’/or Tientsin Ijy the ®»s. *Ghekian®* on .Tanu.ry 13.

^ino-coviot... ..osenrch .:octe.iy..- Arturos
CUiru/ce JG^la^Aaft , French doner cat on

nnefer the auepicen of the . ovlet Rusaia .^©search

j
I
?

society» locturt b 'benritur on the :’»i no-^oviet relations
will be delivered in 'ht Chinese Y.; .C.A» building*

boulevard de Itontl^ny nt 7 p*n. every

January IS and 19.

between

'fh© pro^rftrsme is a® follows »-

kub/’ ec t
January IS

Reiteration of preview®
friendly relati me between China
and Jfoviet huwia and
«^©dations for the futur®»

Chan,

J^nusxry 13

Sti-eM

an art wlfitt contri
butor t® Jtmn Baa»
J^mW’jpy

1Ÿ

*w

an article1 contri

'.•ieoact^ie relation® between
China «nd Soviet Russia after
the re® torntten of di>lomtie
relation®.
A personal view of soviet
Russia of ten year® a#o»

butor to th® sta
'.'Mn l’a® and >M«tern
Bn^Biwe of the
Commercial Pro®*»
January IS Ti

an ésaayist»
It

Soviet Russia before and
after the Second ^«rld. tar*

1« learned that the French polloe have granted

^emission f«r Uiicjseries of the lectures on the «fetee

understanding that no reference be^made to communistic
principles.
^j'%,

Fm. 2
ff. 35^ï-3->

File No...___ :i.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
3.1.» S.B.

I

REPORT

/A/A-. Januar'y

Station,

33

14,

Subject (tn full)Soviet Russia Research Society

Made by...T),TA Sih J-se-liang

Forwarded by...

,7ith reference to tne previous re

undersigned on Soviet Russia Research Society _,_dated
January 5, 1933, it has been ascertained that under the_____________
auspices of this body, lectures hearing on the Sino-Sovict________

relations will be__ d.e 1 ivered in the Chinese Y.M• C • A»______ __ _______ __
Building, Boulevard de Montigny at 7 p.m, every day_______________ __

between January . 15 and 19»

Dat&_________

The programme is as follows;-_________ _

.Lecturer_________ Subject____________________________ _

■Tan. 15___________ chen Ping-wu
Reiteration of previous__________ _
(f*
)
friendly relations between
___________________ ex-Sditôr_________ China and Soviet Russia____________ _
of Shun Pao
and expectations for the
_ __________________________ ___________ future,___________________ ___________

4
?

Jan, 16___________Tsang Nai-chi
Economic relations between
__
A
)
China and Soviet Russia
______________
an^article
after the restoration of
____
•
contributor
diplomatic relations
~~
___________________ to Shun Pao_______________________________________________

Jan.17___________ ïui_Zoong-hua
A personal view of Soviet________ __
)
Russia of ten years ago
___________________ an “article______ _
_________________ _______
contributor to
’
___________ _______ the Sin Wen Pao
_______
_
and the Eastern
__________________ Magazine of the_______________________________________ _
Commerdial Press.
‘

a
|
I
|

___________________________ _______ ___________________________________ |
Jan. 18__________ Tso Pah-ying_____ Soviet Russia before and_________
(
)
after the 2nd World War
_ ____________ :_____ an essayist.______________________________________ _

Î:

___________ According to enquiries, the following are the__________ ___

principal promoters of thio body:_________ _____________________
! >, __--—>
l»iu Yah-tse (
$ }t ), an old Kuomintang member,_________ —_____
participated in the party activities, mostly with
~~~
---------- his pen in propaganda matter when the Kuomintang_________ _
was in its youth. At present he still writes
~~
_______articles for several wellknown Chinese magazines and________
papers•

Yang Hang-fuh(
) * member of the C.E.O, of Kuomintang
and concurrently the President Of the~Central Research---------—
„_____ College»
___ ___________
-------------------- —------- '——---------------------- '----- -

'

'

■ ■

■

■

■

♦'

—■----- —.1

■■■■" — -----

*

■

'
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File No. .

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

S.I.,
REPORT

Station,

Date_ January 14, _/<?33

-2Subject (in full)

Made by__

____ Forwarded by.
nu Yu Tse
& r- ) and Tso Pah-ying (
K ), doth wellknown essayists who often contribute articles to various
______ Chinese magazines.______
_______________ ____________ __

iih ( £$
) alias Hu Shih-chih {''fi'lL. t )» Fh.D.___________
(Columbia) advocates of literacy revolution, ne was
the dean of_the Peking national University and one of the
3 members on nritish noxer indemnity Advisory Committee
in 1926 and President of the China Public School in______ _
Woosung in 1927. ne is recognized as one of China’s
foremost modern thinkers as well as writers, ne lives
at present in Peiping.
Chen Pi ng-wo (
returned student of Japan, the
chief promoter of the "Japan Research Society" once
with an office on Tifeng Road, ne wrote the daily_
comment for the Shun rao during the recent local
Sino-Japanese hostilities advocating the resumption
of relations between China and Soviet Russia and
denouncing the drifting and non-resistance policy __
of the Government with thé result Shat the Government
_ put a ban on the transportation of the paper in
question in seveaal parts in the interior. The ban
was lifted when_the paper later ceased to publish
further articles written by nim. ixe is the author
of a lot of books all centering on the relations___
between'China and Japan, the most attractive of
which is the "A Study of Japan" published shortly
after the "May 3 Incident" happened in Tsinan in
1928

Chow Shu
____
__________
native of Éfhaoshing, the dean of Amoy University in
1926, is one of China’s most eminent fiction writer.
In 1918 he blazed the short story movement with
"A madman’s Diary"**.
Fifteen stories of his have
been collected and published under the title of
"Kuh Han"
) of which "the biography of Ah Q"
is available in "French, Russian , German and:
English translations, ne is admired by students
throughout the country as the most sarcastic
writer of the present decade.__________________

It is learned, that the -"rench Police have granted.
permission for this series of lectures on the understanding

that no reference be made to communistic principles

Officer i/c Special branch

rum ir -

.
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bale. January

~

5,

’

Soviet Russia Research Society - New body formed

Sih Tse-liang

Forwarded by.

An attempt made by the ’Soviet Russia Research

Society", a new organization which came into existence
recently, to deliver lectures on Soviet Russia in the
Chinese Y.1Æ.C.A. Building, 123 Boulevard de Montigny

between January 5 and 9 has failed owing to the
prohibit ion by the French Police of any gathering

without first obtaining permission from the French
Authorit ies

According to enquiries made, the

promoters of this organization which has no fixed
address at present

include Liu Yah-tsz

ft

a member of the C.E.C, of Kuomintang and Chen Ping-wu

«

(1^

)> ex-editor-in-chief of the Shun pao

Enquiries are proceeding with a view to
obtaining fullar particulars of this new body

Officer i/c Special Branch.

3^

,

/(;33.

MTl F9U E "s

i
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Inquiries have failed to locate e|Aher_fee-_--------- ; j ,*

Chun Sung(^

|'*

!,

"hi
j1 ■

)3ookstore or the so-r lied "Soviet

Research Society(.$#^&?£)*, which is alleged to be
responsible for the ’-.ublisning of a communi t booklet

"Two Five Year Plans".

According to the various booksellers on Foochow
Road, the Chun Sung Lookstore vr s not conducted openly

and used to maint--in an office at No. 41 K>u Foh Li
ÿ

(if»?), Route des Soeurs, French Concession.

Inquiries at the Letter address, ascertained that the
so-called Chun Sunn Lookstore had vacated these precises
during April, 1932, and that their present whereabouts

?

were unimown.

Î

by the chief tenant and is as follows:-

The only information obtained -was given

*

Two persons, who did not give their names and

I

j

■

’

who appeared to be brothers, rented the front room on

;

the 2nd floor in November 1931, where they lived for
When they moved into the house,

j

about 6 months.

:

they brought a considerable quantity of books vzi th
them, which would tend to show th=t they were engaged

|

in some sort of book business.

They had very few

visitors, but the tenants are unable to give any

descriptions of them.

;
I

The booklet wTwo Five Year Plans* undoubtedly

■- i,

|
|

emanates from the propaganda department of the local
Chinese Communist Party, which appears to have adopted

|
|
■i

>

the assumed name/ *Chun Sung Bookstore»*

j

I
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155
.nd C.D.C. 107 have f.ilod to loc

so-culled "Sovie

publishing

11

communist booklet "It

Acc

hn;.

ous booksàlTers on Poochow Road

d to

3 not conducted openly

hun Sung Bo ok

nt. .m

Society

au Yoh Li(t^?’if C), Route des
;
( C.3.C. 107, upon making inquiries

a offi

■hun oung

; ne .1 that the

'bar inc Anril

.C'.'.ted

unknown

that

The

ant ana is

informât ion obtained

xnd who

T.70 persons, who did not

appeared to be brothers, rented the front room on the 2nd floor

in November 1931

they lived for about 6 months

Thon

considerable quantity

they moved into the house, they brou

of books with them, which would tend to show that they were

They had very few

engaged in some sort of book business

.ny descriptions

visitors, but the tenants are unabL

of them
The booklet "Two Five Year Plans", undoubtedly emanates

from the propaganda department of the local Chinese Communist
Party, which appears to have adopted the assumed name "Chun

Sung Bookstore*1

A considerable quantity of the booklet8

were seized by the Municipal Police during the course of a raid
on the Ming Sung( iV

) School, No, 61 Sung Cheng Li(*'/# A %),

Tseu Ka Ba Road, on October 24, 1932

Furthermore, copies

vS

1

Mj;,'‘

r „■

\'K
e
1

*
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“Two Five-year Plans”
One of the pamphlets was called
“The Two Five-Year Plans.”
“The name of Soviet Russia has
been known to the labourers and
farmers, but due to the unscrupulous
and imperial schemes of the capit
alists, the nature of the country has
I not been recognised by the two
classes,” it begins.
“Soviet Russia was established by
labourers and farmers. Being afraid
that this knowledge, once spread,
would lead to the setting up of more
Soviet countries, the capitalists who
are in power have spread rumours
to cheat the two classes,” it continues. “The capitalists feel that
the existence of Soviet Russia is a
great danger to them.”
“Capitalists have been telling the
public that the Communists can only
destroy, but not construct.” it states
in another place. “But, the Bolshe
viks have successfully combined
socialism with real construction.”
“When the Five-Year Plan was
first announced, it was condemned
as a dream and a theory that could
never bji acted on. But, the First
Five-Year Plan has been successful
ly brought to a conclusion in a
period of four years. The second
Five-Year Plan is about to start,”
the pamphlet continues. A glowing
picture of conditions in Russia is
painted.
Comparison with China
“The Socialism of Soviet Russia
has grown amidst destruction
wrought by Imperialist wars and
civil wars. Fifteen years ago, the
people of Russia were in the same
condition as the people of China.
The labourers and farmers were
likewise poor, and oppressed; and
many revolutionists were sent to
prison, and killed by the cruel
Government.
“Since the success of the first
Five-Year Plan, the standard of
living of the farmers and labourers
has been improved from day to
. day. Machines are being used for
ploughing. Women are no more
’ bothered by children and families.
Everybody is sent to school by the
, Government, and there is no such
; thing as unemployment.”
Î
Other extracts follow:—•
\ “Soviet Russia has been keenly aets ing on an industrial policy, and its
success has shattered the idea of the
antî-revolptionary leader, Trostky, and
conquered the Right party....... ”
; “The number of labourers has been
increasing rapidly every year. The
income iof every labourer’s family is
$300 on an average. There are many
free museums, theatres, cinemas, sani
tariums. And the summer resorts,
which only the capitalists could afford
| to visit fttnurerly, are open to the
| labourers. These places; are just like
China’s Mokanshan. ^Test Lake, and
; Lushan. In shwrt, every comfort is
furnished the labourers..
“Chinese
' anO farmers
have gone through enough oppression
and poverty, and labourers and far
mers in Chia»: must follow the ex
ample shown by their Soviet comrades.
The capitalist , countriesj have been
attacking' Soviet Russia. On the East
ern fronLfhe Japanese occupation of
I Manchaca war in accordance with
their plan t© attack Soviet Russia.
White Russians are also mobilising.
We must therefore arm ourselves and
support Soviet Ru
at the same
build, a So

J
•

RED PAMPHLETS
IN MAILS
Startling Discovery by
Mission Officials

WRAPPERS COPIED

Communist Leaflets Sent
As Religious Tracts
Literature advocating a Soviet
régime in China and enlarging upon
the benefits derived by peasants from
a communist government such as
now exists in Russia has been cir
culated through the Post Office under
the guise of religious leaflets, it was
revealed yesterday. This discovery
was made when the China Inland
Mission received from one of their
correspondents copies of pamphlets
purporting to have been sent out by
themselves but which, on examina
tion, proved to have been printed
and published by the “Soviet Russia
Study Institute, Foochow Road.
Shanghai” and the “Chun Shun Book
Store,” Shanghai. Neither of these*
concerns could be traced. Police
consider the names to be fakes.
The pamphlets had apparently
been posted in wrappers closely re
sembling those used by the Mission.
They had been so printed that, when
wrapped, Chinese characters stating
that they were published bv the
Mission showed above the edge of
the covering, this being the only
part visible to the postal officials.
There was no indication how long
the despatch of pamphlets under this
disguise had been going on.
Authorities Informed

It is understood that the matter
has been referred to the authorities
concerned for action.
It will be recalled that foreign
and Chinese publishing firms were
victimised by Communists in the
same manner two or three years
ago. Subversive propaganda was
discovered being circulated in
wrappers similar to those used by
well-known firms here.
On another occasion some years
ago it was discovered that à large
quantity of Bibles prepared for
distribution in North «China had
been tampered with. Four pages
of Communist propaganda had been
cleverly sewn into the middle . of
each Bible.
The pamphlets received by the
Mission were not of the more vio
lent kind. They set out to explain
the alleged advantage» enjoyed by
the wording classes under the So
viet régime, and painted a glowing
picture of conditions in . Russia to
day. Labourers had to work no
nwre than five or six hours & daÿï
Me pamphlets stated. They were
free from,oppressidrhby landlords
ahd bourgeois merchants.,sim
ple language a bic tureofp ar ad ise
was drawn for their readers.

Ml
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Extrac t of Dal ly Intelligence Rerort dated 3.3.33.

Communist Proraranda

Zuno Yuen Sunr (

authority of a

who was arrested on the

'arrant isrueu at the raque st of the Public

Safety Bureau on December 8, 1932, at ho. 175 Sinza Road, on a
cnarge of propagating communism and who was subsequently

ordered to be release.. on security penning the p-oauction of
further evidence by the Ch.nese Authorises (Vide i.R. 8.1^32
and fu.1.33), arreared on remand before the Second Branch of the

Kiangsu High Court on February 25 when his security bond was

allowed to be cancelled.

F. 22F_
7 ç.n-11-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

isc. vo, 209/32.

DIARY.

”BW
r'viMv I>r/-1CTC-T> x-

CRIME REGISTER No:

Assistance to Publie
Safety
Blireûu.

\9 ft •!! .

to 12 HOOTla
25—2—??•

|

Sinza
Police Station.
Feb. 27th,
Nature of Offence:

Diary Number:--

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

Division.

Places
!
visited in
course of !
investigation :
each day

rT .

,

.
Coill'te

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

I

The accused, Thu £ vven Sung, was agair arraigned
before the Court, when the lawyer representing the Public

Safety bureau, stated they did not wish the accused

handed over to them and tliat he r.iay be released.
Dec is ion:-

Security bond of accused allowed to be cancelled.

Branch.

D.D.O. "B".

***—■I

G.

ïoo

.

iv. io-;'

.{■ ' '••

,

Extrftt ofTroceedings in S. S. D. Court for .5.-33 19
Reg. No.

5/79283

stn.

Sinza

<

..... -

, ,

S. li. UEGISTSÏ
*/ ' <

F. I. R. No. ,„v

Procurator

-/,
Tsang (i

_ / raeb

P

UUûT 5
Jb'CON.Ü JltJJÇj, .UrGSU blCrlf COURT

- ___

Proceedings:- ür. K. *». fum a<pered for the lollce.

I.r. Ema:-

Lawyer Tsen Kyi

fung represents

the Jhan.’hai J ubile Safety .Sureau., and he has been in court this

morning, but has left on some very important business.

Before

he left, hoi3ever, he told me that they no:, co not w.-int the accus
ed to be handed over, so he now may be released.

Decision:-

Security Bond of the accused is allowed to be cancelled.

Extract of Dail?/ .Intelligence Report dated 20.1J- «

Comniuo ist Pro.pa./ynada

Zung Yuen Sunu (/£/» t- ) who was e rrested on the authority
of a warrant a--rlied for by the Public Safety Bureau on December
f, 1932, at 175 Sinza Road on a charae of wrorawatinn coiîiaunism
(Vide I.S. 8.12.32), appeared on remind before the Second -branch
of rhe tiangsu High Court on January 19 when he was ordered to
be released on security rending the production of foroner
^evidence by the authorities concerned»

I

I

....................... I

u

"

-^r Special Branch.

- inc; 2Ô9.

IP th.

-janu*

ry

3- .

2nd • Branch .' ian.- m?

2 p.n. to 4 p. .

16-1-33.

"1. icr

'.ecuged naned ruïic Tuert

•ung.t/^'^ ?.

'.r-rt.

)appc: "ed

before the above Tinned court on IS-l-oo. and the

foliar.inn ’-.-’s bande'

dov.<n *•- \ceused elle ef’ out

on pergonal security to avait a reply fron Bankov

when he will be surœionod for further trial.

D.3. 266.

Fin. L.D.J.

Revised £ 5 iG. ioom.‘io-.U

Eitrat offroceedîius in S. S. D. Coart for i f.19

f. 1.8. No.

J'
Reg No.

j,/79bP3

Sfc”-

Sinza

judge ^oeh.Zau a—i-v6
on"-

Procurator

_3Lc . t:

hi."L J onrt a ■PVGal .

Sto.-«o. r 5S

O»

Judge.

•

Mr.Lea appeared for the police
?/r.Tseu Ry’ Vunr ar eared for the 1.3.Bureau.
f'r.Loh Tsing Foong apr eared for the accused.

Proeo ~din-s

’’r.Tseu: -The F.S. pureau has wired

anl ow to send dot;n all the

evidence and neces ary documents relating to this c sc,but tvc"
icVe not. yet arrived.
r. Lob:-The accused

Vrubo

'.as now he. n detained a long timo and the

authorities should have the documents here by this time.

Judrc :-The representative of the 1 .3.Pureau at the last hearing
stated that the docum nts would arrive from Hankow within two weeks,
Ithe Court has also sent them a despatch to send the documents to

■this Court,but tbeir have not vet arrived.
I

IY.?seu:-This Is t c fault of the i'ankow tuthoritie-,not the i ....
Turban,

I did not know about the case when it cave w s t the last

hearing,t’ at is. V-c reason I di ■ not attend t e Cort.

rY.Loh:-As Tr Tseu and the F.3.Bureau cannot produce mr- evidence
that the accused is a communist,]

ask the Court to release the ac

cused.
Judge,to hr.Tseu:-Before the arrest of t; e accused,did the i.S.

g.Tcau receive a circular warrant from the Hani-ow Authorities.
The Court have received no reply from them aa yet,to the despatch
them sent them.

If the Court remands the case: again,could you

•,cll ng how many days it would be,before the documents arrive from
Hankow.

TY.Tseu:-! cannot ajbswer that,I ask the Court to set a date for a
further trial.
?’r.Loh:-Tbis Court has jurisdiction over this case,as there has

been no evidence brought against the accused,! ask the Court to
release him.

Mr.Lea:-The police have not charged the accused,if the documents

have not arrived from Hankow,and the T.S.Bureau cannot rroduce any
evidence against the accused from two weeks today,I will ask the
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Court to release the accused.

Accused:-! have now been detained a long time,there has been no
evidence has been produced against me,and as I am not a communist

and ar now sick,I ask the Court to release me.

Kfr.Tseu:-! know the 1.9.Bureau cannot produce the evidence today,
but that does not mean that the accused is not s cormunist.

I do not mind if the accused is released on reliable security.

Procurator:-I suggest that the accused be released on security.
Judge:-If the Court releases the accused,can you guarantee his
appearance at the next hearing,Mr.Loh.

Mr. LoH:-The school prinâiple is in Court and he will guarantee his
appearance.

Tseu Kyi Hoo:-I am the principle of the Dau Tsung School,564 Av
enue Rd.where the accused is employed.

I will guarantee the accus

ed because I know he is not a comr unist.

Tai Tsong Yau :-I am a teacher in a school for politics,and have
known the accused for three years,and I know he is not a communist.
I am a member of the Kuomingtang,if the accused was a communist,

I would have had him arrested long ago.

Judge:-Will you also guarante e the appearance of the accused at
the next hearing.
Mr.Tai:-I will guarantee the accused as the P.S.Bureau has produc

ed no evidence and the accused has been detained a long time,there
fore I think he should be released at once.
Mr.Tseu Kyi Yau:-If the Court thinks that we are fit to guarantee

the accused,then w® will do so.

Judge:-Then ^ou are both responsible for the appearance of the accus
ed at the next hearing.
Mr.Tseu Kyi Yau:-We will be responsible for the accused up to one

month from today.
i Judge Zau,to guarantors :-Remember you both liable to imprisonment

if you allow the accused to abscond.
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My dear Van den Berg,
I forward herewith for your information a

copy of a report made by a detective of the
Special Branch regarding a Hungarian named

Jacques Alfandry, about whom you were anxious
to receive information.
Yours sincerely,

J. Van den Berg, Ssq.,
Netherlands Consulate-General,

Shanghai.

2.

iKAI MJSWFAl fW.t
\ S.^R$?lSTH¥--

Fprtn No. 2__ ,
' 15725,000-1-32
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Dhfe.Be;çe^ex,n.V 19 32
Subject (in full)

frura Q jj-0jp3_° °n May 8, 1932 and on that date took up residence
— in...the_ 2ensiW_ïù.. J?al.ter 14/15 Pacific Gardens, Seymour Road.,__

__ where he gave out that ne was an engineer by profession.
._.

lie____

resided at tnis address until pctober 12, 1932, when he lefty

owing the sum of $500 and took up quarters in another boarding_
---- house at Ro.1 Pacific Gardens.__ He left the latter place on __
___ BQQe.in.ber 1^_ 19 o£ and is now living at a boarding house situated
___ at..72. Carter Road._____________________________ _
_____________ Alfandry is a man of about 65 years of age and has

ï

!
|

----- given . out -that Jii s... w if a is dead and nis two children are still

|

__ at school in his native place, Budapest,

following his arrival

,

___ in tnis city, he ia allefeed to have stated that he had, been
advisor to tne Government of Afghanistan where he still had a__

__ considerable sum of money wh-cli he was unable to touch, Further

that he had travelled extens-vely in Persia and Egypt.

He pro-

Pounded several grandoise schemes relating to the supply of
___ machinery and machine spare parts t

4

„t. '1°
a Mr. Kemeny in his native country,
a

in spite of his assurance»

that ne would soon be engaged i

erous occasions received financial support from local Hun- _
rian charitable organizations,

in this CQnn.ec.tion he. met __

Mr. Paul Kaner, of the Transocean Hide and Produc-ts Co. Room

631. No.19 Museum Road, the local unofficial representative of

the Hungarian Government,

Mr. Konar. thereupon communicated

with sources, which he considers absolutely reliable... in-Hun:
gary, and received the assurance that Alfandry*s correspondent

;

e

WW ■ :
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in_ Budapest, Mr. Kemeny, is a highly respected and Âona-fide
dueine ss

man, out tnat Alfandry is, on general grounds, an

I__ undesirable and that every effort snou^d be made to depart him____

__ from China.

Further, t na t it__

9 suspecte d he was e ng aged in____ .

___ arms dealing whilst in Afghanistan,

in tnc absence of any

definite compxaint and in view of the fact tnat Hungarians
are under the jurisdiction of the Chinese Government, Mr. KdBttr

___ has been unaole to take any action against Alfandry

Jacques Alxandry is on terns of intimacy with a_
Chinese, named Loo, who states tnat lie was for b years a member

... of the Salt Gabelle at Tsingtao afterwards being transferred

___to tne Chinese Maritime Customs service in Shanghai.

He pro-

__ fesses to have served in the Customs for 22 years and to have
___recently retired.

Alfandiy and Loo recently visited the local

Netherlands Consulate-General and endeavoured to nave signa-

.tures on a contract, made legal.

The nature of tne business

was not stated, out the gist of the contract referred to the____
Lv<

division of profits.

At this interview, Alfandry produced_______

lists of machinery, machine guns, machine gun spare parts and
tri pods, together with photographs of the same.

It was stated

that any business conducted would bo strictly within the law

and if referring to arms would be covered by genuine ‘‘huchao1*
The Netherlands Consulate-General refused to legalise the con
tract and advised tne man

loo

t<

____legalised by. the Bureau of Social Affairs, before any action
___ could fag..taken,.__ loo and Alfandry agreed to thia stating that
___ theyjwould return the following day.

This they failed to do.

______________ The Chinese named Loo, has also, at the instigation

of Alfandry, given out that he is desirous of starting a oigar

Syÿ'iO
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____ factory in Shanghai with All'andry as a business associate._____ __

...._____ Alfandry's latest exploit is an association with
____ one Dr. Alfred Tso , Qi f ice 330,

____

. A. Building, 19 Yuen

— Ming Yuen Road, in tne sa^e of a dr-ied ni lx product called_______
____ "Nutrmailk".

gor this purpose he uses his quarters at 72________ _

____ Carter Road, as an office, out it has not been ascertained to__
____what extent he is involved in the ousiness.

A printed copy______

__

of the S.M.C. analyst report an “lUtronilk" issued on December _

__

3. 1952 is attached herewith.

----- . :z .

z

REPRINT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL LABORATORY.

To Dr. Ernest Tso,
330 Y. W. C. A. Building,
19, Yuen Ming Yuen Road.

Material Reported on
Nutro Products Co. “NUTROMILK”

Received 17. 11. 32.

Report No. 40918

Sent Out 3. 12. 32.

ANALYSIS.
Water............................................... 5.70 %

Fat.................................................... 12.40 %

Proteins (N.X.6.38)......................... 36.24 %
Ash................................................... 6-40 %
Reducing sugar as lactose.............. 24.17 %

Carbohydrates & extractives..........15.09 %
The preparation is a fine, pale yellow powder which mixes

readily with water to a homogeneous milk.
from rancidity.

It is fresh and free

Protein and mineral contents are present in amounts

which are fully those of a powdered dried milk.

The fat content is

lower, about half that of a dried full cream milk.

Signed

F. G. C. Walker.
F.I. C.
ANALYST.

Signed

Commissioner of Public Health.
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3,1932.

(C.-'&'S.B.) Office Notes

A- 0.

(Special Branch)

Please have confidential enquiries made
with reference to a man named Jacob Alxandry,

occupation Civil Engineer, Hungarian, who speaks
German, Hungarian and perhaps Russian.

This mail called at the Netherlands Consulate

together with a Chinese who spoke German and English
and stated'that he had been an Inspector in Salt Gabelle.
Alxandry stated t at he wanted to legalise the

The nature of the contract

signature on a contract.
9

not known - probably refers to drugs, or arms etc.

This

an is stated to be of an undesirable type ano is

probably concerned in attempting to obtain money by

false pretences.

He has received financial charitable

assistance from Hungarian societies in Shanghai.

He

does not speak very much English,but stated that he had
been adviser to the Government of Afghanistan and had
travelled in Persia and Egypt.. He has resided at the

Pension R.Walter 15-16 Pacific Gardens (card attached)
where he owes a bill of $500.

Mr. Walter may be able to give this man’s

(
।

present address.
Copy of alxandry’s signature is attached.

icember

8*1932.

zX'

Cs

/^:

f

Superintendent i/c G. I.

■

i-'

7.

Please hare confidential enquiries made

with reference to a man named Jacob Alxandry,
occupation Civil Engineer» Hungarian, who speaks

German» Hungarian and perhaps Russian»

This man called at the Netherlands Consulate
together with a Chinese who spoke German and English

and stated that ho had been an Inspector in Salt Gabelle,
misandry stated that he wanted to legalise the
signature on a contract.

The nature of the contract

not known - probably refers to drugs* or arms etc.

This -an is stated to be of an undesirable type and is
probably concerned in attempting to obtain money by

false pretences.

He has received financial charitable

assistance from Hungarian societies in Shanghai.

He

does not speak very much English,but stated that he had
been adviser to the Government of Afghanistan and had

travelled in Persia and Egypt.. Re has resided at the
Pension R.Walter 15-16 pacific Gardens (card attached)
where he owes a bill of 1600»

Mr. Walter may be able to give this man’s

present address»

Qifft at

signature is attached*
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deputy CoMBtseimr
(Crime branch)
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Dear Van den Berg»

I have to thank you for your letter ho.1922
of June 30 enclosing the translation of an rrticle in

th< Budapest daily paper "As Eut” regarding Jacoues
Alfandry.
Yours sincerely,

i

‘

\

|

J. Van den Berg. Esq.,

Netherlands Consulate-General,

Shanghai.

Dear Givens,

^ith reference to your letter of 16 May
1933, D.4305, I
»
«end you herewith the translation of
an article< wbiak
iOh appeared in the Budapest daily paper
"Àz Est" °f “’Y 1933, page 9.

Yours sincerely,

T.P.Givens,Esquire,

Officer i/c Special Branch,
&hAn£rhA'f Munlolnal Pnlina

t

"AZ EST" 10-5-»33 Budapest.
The name of Alfandri is not unknown in Budapest. There
is an official record of a certain Jacob Alfrandri, Agent,
who was repeatedly sentenced to short and longer terms of
imprisonment for swindling. He was bom in Temesvar, by re
ligion a Jew, married and by profession an Agent. His doings
are well known in Hungary since quite sometime. In the Au
tumn of 1922 the "Futura" sent him to Soviet Russia for the
purpose of securing business but Jacob Alfandri, with the
letter of recommendation (from the "Futura") in his hands,
engaged in a number of different swindles.

His last appearance before the Lawcourts of Budapest was
in 1923 and he was then sentenced, under No.BVIII 2619/823,
to one year’s imprisonment for false pretences (Swindling).
After serving his sentence, Alfandri went to Egypt from where
leaving very considerable debts behind him, he absconded.
According to reports received in Budapest, he has transferred
the scene of his activities to Bombay.

May

4
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Dear Vhn den Berg,
I have to thank you for your letters

'j

of Kay 10,1933, containing

;

Alfandry, and to forwardherewith

notesaboutJacques

a copy

of a

I

Police report which contains confirmation of some

I

of these notes*

t

|

I
i
i

Your© sincerely^

•

>-

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

;«»_

POLICE.

u. XEGIS.K

Special Branch. ' 3*117..... istafiranc

/</■>* /d/7

REPORT
Date*'..

.

Subject (in full)...... Jacques Alfandry (Hungarian; . Netherlands Consulate re.

Made

and............................. Forwarded by

........

............ •P..Ü..S.» I.» Moore .............................

_ ______________With reference to the attached fioiariuni cations from____
the Netherlands Consulate regarding the proposed building of

____ a_factory opposite Yangtszepuo police Station by Jacques Al- ___
fandry, enquiries show that on March 14, 1953, Alfandry ob-

_

tained from the public Works Department a permit to erect a

__ bamboo fence axv_»u a piece of grounu at the corner of JChao_
yang and Seoul Roads, about 500 yrards north o/f Yangtszepoo
Police Station.

-j

__

|

The site is Cadastral Lot 746Q and is registered

/
|

I

under the name of Lester, Johnson, & Morris as B.C* 7179. _
__ ,
—Alfandry told .„the_ j?ubl1.c_._2nrka_Departaient, that he______________________ 1

j

____ intended to build a Tannery on the site, but so far, only the

I

bamboo fence has been erected.;

:

r?î KiiKi ru '
>. IK REGiOiiv

J anuary

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge
receipt of your letter No. 65 of January 7 on the

subject of Jacques Alfandry, and to thank you for

the information contained therein
I have the honour to be

Your Obedient Servant

Officer in Charge Special Branch*

J. Van den Berg Bscj. »
Consulate General for the Netherlands

Shanghai.

^ws,.4..4

&

I»-, ■

H** %

■<*

■

v
CONSULAAT-OENERAAL DER NEDERLANOEN
VOOR MiDDEN-china
TEL. AD.
a

HOU NDIA.

.

, ;

'■

..
CON Fl D E NTI È E L

No* X
shanghai.

!

{

7th January 1933*

Sir,

With reference to your letter of 20 December 1932

;

No.D.4305, concerning Jacques Alfandry, I have the honour

I

to info un you that this person appears now to be connected

\

with Lu Ta & Co.

i
•
i

72 Carter Road, tel. No.31281.

;

was asked to present himself in connection with his debt

i

to Mr. Walter in the amount of $ 561.50, he stated that

i

Mr. Kemeny would come to Shanghai in course of time.

।

), Engineering Department,

During a visit to this Consulate General, where he

T.P.Givens;Esquire,

Officer i/c Special Branch,
Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.

-

'
j
i

S'.’W IWEIPAl f

/
cc^uu*T.aei«gAAL OCR

neoerlanden

C ? S‘ B>

Sir,

.

j
I wish to acknowledge the receipt of

your letter of the 2oth instant, No.D.43o5,
regarding Jacques Alfandry, and to thank

you for the information contained therein.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Chinese Secretary.

T.P.Givens, Esquire,
Officer i/c Snecial Branch,

•'s

FileNo./^A?

. Fo^m No. 3
^,000-1-»
• i‘v ï

g h-

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

o 7

REPORT

Date..^:?.9..imP.sr..ÀX.tJîp 32

Subject (in
*

-

.to...tha.....rrast...a£..x^le—J.;u43.si-a.;i-.on.-bb-Alid...u...ù^..iiu.ir0ja..;..aru

<<t..D.K.K.

....................................................................

Made by.---^^-^--^-^^^‘............. ...... Forwarded by.................................................................................
? ’

’

-__ :U3, - -

-

-

-- -.-

---------------------------------------

Picolas Ile tch Osipoff, .deiadaiecLoa bo^ml. the.hl...-^B ir e n

«

,..iru By the Japanese Consular .Police at 3;10 p*
was released ut à;30 p.x. on 8/12/h.

■ ‘

"

. on V/l^/32

The .1 a pane ae _. dona al_jl_ _ i>llhâ_.hjdl _gat. _ in. t .anch_uLih_Jüia__________________

\detained man’s brother» one 2; ._^üsiooff, j est auront Keener,
\ ,
i
.

• ___ Mo»9. Route Donner, French .Concession^ ana he iiud given, a guarantee
that ae would be responsible for the payment within tnree

onths

|

of -j? 750.00 sta od to be Q..i:i£ to the soviet Trade Co vnission

f ,*■

J. Dairen for goods received b,/ his brother i.icolas lieetch

Osipoff.________________ _____________________________________________________
____

On this^undnrtaking..ba|lng-.givnn _thn. det..lned man w.-±æ_______ .

released aa 3tated_ln Cure of his brotner at 4;.n) p.m. on R/12/.32,

File No.^^

Form No. 3__
G. 2S,O<»-«-ê»

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE

.....nysida—.........Station,
REPORT

Dnte..Jleejaxiiber...7ihr{B2

Subject (in full).......àrr.e&t..jQf..jnuX0..Rus»iaa-»n-hoe-rd—.l)adgajn..Jlagu.--at---U,-K-»K
wnaE.C........................................................................

Made by.... -•I*©.».Q.....Y.9.k.Qyama.

■Forwarded by

□eir
aX,—the
a

Japanese Consulor

Police received

Japanese—r-olice—>t -Dairen requesting-th»

telegram from the

blaru, for, misappropriation of ^750.00-.at. Dairen.
Un

the

r-rrivuJ—of the

above bout-at

the Dairen Kisen-Kai&ha

wharf,—Yangtszapoo-^oud at 5.10 p«m^--oa^-7/l&-/42-8—Japanese------------

.vOnsulQg-Offlci.i l-s

boarded

the

ship

and there detained a nussian

named Nicolas lieetch Osipoff, age 52 years, shopmaster,Dairen

pending return by it tn ilaiyan

X

an,-Sig.

Yfflip obedient :.<>rvant

•De-t -1/c

3.x®

<s£J;w

43° I
43/0
4-3/1

—OW nta s.-v-h QF

BOW D5IS-F0 AW TJOm

. ■zÿtâg- - ïw '’tm

In 1911 an amof^sent ws arrived at between the MtlwrlaM®
and to® Chinoas Goveraasots to toe effect that persons tara in toe
$etoerbmda Colonies fro® pawRt# established toar®, will if tow
mveX to ChlBa, Ini ecnaidwed »®ttorlmads subjeota provided tow

register tomoeltoe »» auto «ttM a Ketharlnnàa 'Consulat® «itoin

three month® upon their airivai in China. a® Consular officer «m»
wmâ give» notita of toi» registration to toe local authorities,

at Shanghai to those of toe Itunieipality of Greater Shmghai «d of
toe totoraaUtaal Settlewmt and toe French Goncession, whilst toe
hietosKrhmda Lag?,?.tion Bonds to® asms of toe persons

registered

to toe Clines® Central Goremrsmt.

îhese registratlo®» ®re efTeotoa only after tablets doewen»
tary erldenoe has been preduoeâ by toe applicants in support ef
toetr fttatoweto.
tone tier «4» toe etotoeto U> am ojio^to ©Has ww iwmeo

(
> bon* et
mwtJW alia»

years or &&t «usa (B)
mMfidL ( >14 f ) bo» at HlinJoe, Barf»,

IS ywe ef age, arriwd ia a®M «1 duly repotted

toefteelrea

for regietratian at toe MitorUa* towtto taerto at fîtoa^M#

f

letters of IS April 1932 M IS November 1932, No’s MM aid 3152.

On the 30th of Novœber s certain Bocng bm-fong ( tÎ

-T

)

also a Setherlods* subject, and a student at the Chinan school,
arrived at the above Consulat© General with a letter frets the Wo
boys, written in oenoll on OMnose toilet paper, «teting that they

had been arrested by th© Bureau of i^nblic Safety at the request
of the school authorities and that they wre detained there for

about

aated lïocag to notify th© Motherlands Con-

nonth.

«ulate, and to borrow

bop»

aoaey wb®y®iW to buy food for the®.

On the first of Swab® Mr. van den Berg called on Mr.Yui
Hun&»chun, th® secretary of th© Mayor, ackins hi® to take iœediato»
ly th® necessary steps to haw the boys brou^t to the Kether-

Imds* CsmsulaW General for hearing ad to send at the same tin©
such avldense a® could be produced to substantiate th© arlne for
■

which they had been detained.

Mr. Yui contended that according

the Shinoae Nationality

Xasr t^e boys were Chinese citizens as they could mt produce evihod obtained permission to renounce their Ohinooe

:

done© that

J

nationality.

?

Xt w pointed out to hla that according to th® ssmmgemnt
©ado between th© fsrmr Wai W Fu end the NetdiorluBda Minister

'

at Ming in 1911 131® Chinese Gowrmont had giwn its form! «^pro*
val to the procedure thereby regttaly lists were to be supplied
to the ChincTO authorities of those persons v&o had registered

thcaselws with M Netherlands Consular authorities in China;

;

H» nevertheless refused to >wnd over th**

In question,

but promised to ask Instructions *rom Ranking,

Two days Inter, 3 Uec**m'tM*r, .-ar.Bijvunck, thon acting Consul-

General, called on the Mayor, who assumed the same attitude
w» »r,Yul, and also said that he had to await instruction».

When asked for Wwt reason the boys were detained, the ^gyor

stated that they were suspected of efforts to establish a

nucleus of the comssmiot Touth organise tien praengnt th**

students of the Chinan 'Ichool,
So far however not the slightest evidence to that affect

has been produced,
The matter was duly referred to the Netherlands Minister

at Beplng, Who telegraphed the Chinese Government on 9
Beeember, asking that the Shanghai Authorities be instructed

to hand ever the prisoners immediately to the Jurisdiction
of the Netherlands Consulate-Central, and on 14 December
telegraphed again to thJt effect. Instructions were also
received by the Netherlands Consulate General to notify the

Mayor of the steps taken by the Netherlands Minister and
to protest against the unlawful detention of the boys,

on

IS December Mr.Groenmen visited the acting Mayor, Mr,Tui,

end loft him an aido-momorie, by way of formal protect.

It was Intimated during thin visit that the Bureau of Oublie
Safety might release the boys en security.

The next day

a mote was eent to the Netherlands Consulate General,signed
by the Mayor stating *,e,i
• Considering Wat Seen and TJong are young and

« tibie to sedition,

1 decided te hand Umb ewes ta Weir

• yarenta fa» yrey»» admwitie»» M Bareaa ef BwMSs^,
J
&
• Safety was aeeeffd tegly instruetad ta grant Weto

• under a reliable gaaymstee far Wei» repatriniian

reported thet the

'&er»n released tmder a

guarantee from the Chinan University. *

On 16 ©scomber the boy? were released and this io the
gest of their statements made to the Netherlands Consulate

General t
*

Mr.Chen Hon^nien, Pean of the Chinan School decided to

separute the Middle School from the College, and t« have

the middle School split in two branches, one at Canton
and ©ne at Soochow, whereas free tution granted te

students taking the Normal Course in the middle school

«s to be discontinued.
Opposition to this scheme was txn raised by the students,
*to were of opinion that the accommodation at Soochow

and at Canton was insufficient and that they wished te
continue the privilege granted to normal course students,

they declared a strike and the school authorities had
te give in,

News *m suspected of being one of the

ringleaders of th# strike and he we therefore suspended
free attendtog the school for a period of one year,

He

eubsoswntly had to lease the promises of the school and

took up hie abode at the house of TJong, she we studying

at the Middle

TJeng had a quarrel with ®»« of

Me teachers on account of the latter haring censured

of the letters he had eent out, and in Mich he bed cri

ticised the schecl.
On a? October 1932, Seen, whilst he ws on hie way hone
• . «.
frw • Melt te the school tMfW» dhe attended hid «ere
log, was euddmiy arrested by yinto elethee detecttoee
era* the MW er mite Safety. MM1M tote «W
...
?Æ,
,a-

eubjectship were ignored from the very beginning and he
wae during all the tim of hi» detention from 27 October
till 16 rwcercbor, only brought once before the Police
Court pn the 29th of October, when he was oabed, when he
did join the Communiât Party.

On answering th< t he h*d

no knowledge of such a thing he was brought beck again

to the detention room. *

•Tjang was arrested on Slot October on the prnraiaes of
the school near the gate in the saw abrupt ssmn«r,

and also brought by motor earj t« the Central .3 tat ion.
He was also searched and hie pat»*»rs were seised.

Likewise

his claim to lût be sent to the Hetherlands Consulate

General was ignored.

On 3 jjowember he was brought

before the Police Court, where ho was asked whether he
had joined the Conraunist Youth Organisation.

Me denied

all knowledge of each an organlastion and was ©Iso

brought back to the detention room. *
The proporty of bath Seen and Tjong wee also seised by the

Bureau of Public Safety at their home, but so far nothing

has been found on them or otherwise produced vdiich might
tend to show that they had any affiliation with the Cm»»

■mist Party.

Their property was released only after con*

sidormblo difficulties, end upon a gummnloe from the
School,
Both Been and Tjong upon their release from detention wee

diémissod frm the school.
The Miter from the authorities »f the ChinanSchoel be the

Bmftsu of Public Safety

which their release me efferM

■

I

r
J

f *

*»^wa
they can be sent bndk tn thoir ’ww and handed over to their

parents for admonition.*

i

There is no doubt that discipline at the Chinan School in
entirely lacking and that the students constitute an unruly

*

lot.

Been and TJeng** denial that they had no wrt in the

troubles that were created there is hardly aceautabla, but
there is ne f»in-saying the fact that the way in which the

school authoritlee handle the aoehinery of the Bureau of
P

Public Safety ia bound to create nf a feeling of opposition

î

against all authority and forces hot tenpered,badly mid

i
|

student» into the ranks of subversive elements.
Shanghai, 34th December 1932.

December 17, 1932

Morning Translation

ISCDIDADDOJS
2) That 1 ith reference to a letter from tl>e'Yangtszcpoo
Street Union stating that additional 'detectives and
policemen be detailed to -Lay Read and Thorburn Road,
a letter be sent to the S.Ii.C. bearing on this subject®
3) That the S.L.G. be requested to comply ’ ith a demand
from the North Kiangsi Road Street Union that post duty
policemen be dct-ilcd on new roads.
4) That the Municipality of Greater Shanghai be petitioned
to prohibit lotteries®

Chon Pao and other local newspapers:
LOCAL KORS.JSI'S RDMOyL PROM FRL1ÏCH CONC'JSSIOIT,
After the abduction of Kim Chull, most of
the Korean residents in the Drench Concession have removed
to another place®

China Times and other local newspapers:
ARRLST CP NATURALISED DUTCH SUBJECTS.

Two oversea Chinese students named Zee Yuewu
) '--nd Chang Gee-san (
) studying at the
Chinan University were arrested b£r the Public Safety Bureau
a few days ago on a charge :f having participated in
Communistic activities and were detained at the Bureau
pending trial®
Yesterday afternoon the Dutch Consul-General
called upon Ur. O.K. Yue, acting Mayor of the Municipality
of Greater Shanghai and claimed that the two youths wore
naturalised Dutch subjects and demanded that they be h.andcd
over to him®
Mr. Yue replied that as the Chinese Court
would investigate and decide upon the guilt or innocence of
the two students, the Dutch Consul could not interfere®
As regards the question of Dutch naturalization, the two
young men o,re still regarded as Chinese citizens because their
denization had not been sanctioned by the Chinese Government*

China Times and other local newspapers!
THUS VAR IMSÜRAHC1! CIAPB*.
The War Devastated Areas Pire Insurance Claimu:.
Associ-tion Trill holder, general meeting of all ..policy-holders
thv Chamber of Commerce to discuss the
on January 1, 1933
promise of the fjofeign insurance companies to assist in
relief work ap^Yzhich have refused to pay the claims®

-XXA! WJPA’i. ?GU E :
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'

The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercugy, Friday, December 16, 1932

Netherlands Consul General
Asks Alleged Reds’ Release
Claiming that the two students
of the Chinan University, Chenju,
arrested by the Bureau of Public
Safety as communist suspects, are
Dutch citizens, Mr. F. E. H.
Greenman, local Consul-General
for the Netherlands, lodged a protest with the City Government of
Greater Shanghai yesterday after
noon. Their handing over to the
Netherlands consular authorities
is demanded.
The students, Wen Yu-ho and
Chang Chi-tsai, are stated to have
been bom in Java. Netherlands
East Indies and ar« naturalized
Dutch citizens, Mr. Groenman
pointed out in his document to the
City Government. Arrested several'
days ago on charges of being com
munists, they should be handed
over to the Netherlands consular
authorities inasmuch as they enjoy
extraterritorial rights, he contend
ed,

Mr. O. K. Yui, secretary general
of the City Government of Greater
Shanghai, received Mr. Groenman
in the absence of Mayor Wu Te
chen, who is attending the Third
Plenary Session of the Kuomin
tang Central Executive Committee
in Nanking, Mr. Yui replied that
under the Chinese naturalization
làw, naturalization documents are
held invalid unless the subject in
question has previously addressed
the Ministry of Interior renounc
ing Chinese citizenship.
In the case of the two students
Mr Yui continued, the City Gov
ernment continues to consider
them as Chinese citizens until they
produce papers showing that their
application for renunciation of
Chinese citizenship are produced.
The students, meanwhile/ are
being detained, at the Bureau
headquarters, Nantao, pending the
outcome of the negotiations.

.*

«

December

12

32.

Dear Van den Berg,

I have to inform you that Wen Yu Wbo(
and Chang Kee Zai($^// )» two students f the Chinan

University, Chenju, who are Ketherland subjects, are
at present detained in the headquarters of the rublic

Safety Bureau.

The officials of the .public Safety

Bureau state that they have no evidence against the
two students whe were arrested on a charge of being
Communists, and suggest that a request be addressed.

to Mayor Lu Te-chen for their release.

Yours sincerely,

4
?

J. Van den Berg, Esq.,
Netherlands Consulate-General

W"*
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File No.:..:..:C(...

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
3.1., Special Branciç^gjjfc

REPORT
< Subject (infull)

................ I
Date...^9.

< -'

ig

•

Students of Chi-nan University arrested on a charge
of be ing^coimnunis ts.

Made by...S>ixs&*. .fan Shao Lj ang........ Forwarded by

The two students are under detention in the
public Safety Bureau on a charge of being communists._____________

./?'en they joined the school, they said they were Cantonese.
I.'r. Lu Yuen l*u
^„-r

) the Judge of the fol ice Court

+b<=
evidence
available
is •--------------------not strong enough
Let bt>Lj
LcxlS. b U_______ _—-----~

kJ

to convict &«. JiLîma-»1* the-MgtaiaMW---------------------

no.notiato viith nagatJS_f°? thei1, release.---------------------------------------- .

Fm. 2
"G75OOO-II-32

SECRET & CüNFIDENTiàI
File No.

SHANGHAI

'I
■ 'I

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

z

Special ..Branch.».. 3.J.../5KJÜËK

(/

,?

Date..( J?.e.Ç.»..... ?.»Z. ...zp 32

Street (in full)

ShanghaiMunicipality Intelligence ..Office

.-. branch .established..in the. Settlement.,.
Made by..D^.... MacAdie

Forwarded by...

The Intelligence Office of the Shanghai Muni
cipality has established a branch office in Room 308,
Continental Emporium, Nanking Road, for the purpose of

carrying on the duties of the office outside the regular
Chang Ting-yung (

Municipality office hours,

)

who is the Chief of this office, assumed charge of all
The main duty of this office is to facilitate

affairs.

the control over local Chinese newspaper drafts, and to
secure all intelligence for the information of the

Municipality
As a mean^to censor the news appearing in the
local Chinese press» this office has devised the following

rules and regulations governing the prohibition of publi
cation of certain articles

t-

1, Military

a) All confidential military news and reports regarding
the movements of troops» aviation corps and naval

ships which have not been authorized by the Military

Authorities for publication.

b) News regarding military equipment and transportation
and disposition of arms and ammunition

c) News regarding Military plans and alterations of plans

d) News regarding the movement of foreign troops.which
would be sufficient to cause a panic among the people
Diplomacy »
a) Confidential news on diplomatic dealings.------------,___________

b) News detrimental to relations with friendly nations.
■■ ■■

c) News and comments detrimental to the prestige of the
(lovernmeat

___ _

/ ■

I
i ----i|
i!
I

„.

. -

__ ______

pue No.............

G. 5000-11-32

rue L\u

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

/
............. Station,

r

REPORT
Date.19

Subject (in full).............................................................................................................................................. .....................

Made by

Forwarded by

2
3.

Peace and Good. Order t

a)

Articles prohibited by the Municipality.

b)

Advertisements of an illegal nature»__________ ____

c)

Articles sufficient to instigate illegal actions.

d)

Articles sufficient to cause a panic in the community

thereby disturbing the peace and order.______________
[I e) Articles insulting to any person in Authority. ______

f) Articles on reactionary organizations._______ _________

I

D

..Officer i/c Special Branch

SSI

s

h. G. IOJ0OO

■ >.\V

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

File No*,.—.—
Jj-cF/

POLICE.
V
Section

z

.. .

REPORT

,-r

Date........ 19

'

Subject (in...... -................
of being a commwiist

Made

Forwarded by.

"7ith reference to the attached, anonymous letter received.

at Gordon Road Station on IT overate er 13 (ffile Ro» 3.Anony» 62)
at ITo. 1155a

alleging that one Zung Vee Ts(

r&}

next to- Si Hcii

Bathhouse, Tsa Ah Pang Village

(Miâr off Robison Rùad, I have to state that independent

280 Li Hai Foong and agent 5467, in

inquiries nu

the Testera district have failed to confirm the allegation
Zung Vee Ts (r^a), who is alleged to be a communist
was f ormerly a worker in the Doong Shing Cotton Hill,

Gordo:

ntly was employed at a certain private_______ •
(QT)7>°^°n

Road

aiz.

school

d rad livin': ..-ith his father-in-law, who

at present uni

No,1155A, next to Si Hai Sz 3..th House

.4 coolie

), off Robison Road,

/de Pang Village

It is
in-law

reported that owing to his being unemployed

is endeavouring to get rid of him and in this connection has_____

been instigating his daughter to divorce Zung,

4^

It is therefore

surmised that the letter has in all probability been sent by one

1

at the instance of his -f-..ther-in-law, as regards Zung Vee Tsai
(f^
A
), brother of Zun^ Vee Ts (it^he-, is known
to be< a loafer but

not a communist.

Clerk,

Officer i/c Special Bruni
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Translation of an anonymons letter received, by Gordon Rbàd Station
and transferred to Pootoo Road Station at 10 a.m. 13-11-32.

Management,
I beg to report that one named Zung Vee Ts who had often
frequented the Dah Sueh Li alleyway, where I have been living, and
distributed Communistic pamphlets, which he had also given some to
me but I burnt them when he went away. In July this year, he conc
erned together with one named Wong Kÿung Piao working on Robison
Road near the ^reat Clock Tower, when Wong was arrested by Pootoo
Road Station and sentenced to 15 years imprisonment but he had made
gbod his escape. In September, this year, he and other Communists
held a meeting at Kung Wo Dai Theatre which place was raided by 6th
Division, Police, but he had still made good his escape. Now he and
his brother Vee Tsai has come to my home and tried to incite me to
join their movement. As hie brother Vee Tsai is staying in my home
I could not come to report to you though I wish to do so.Should he
not be arrested and charged, all residents in the above alleyway could
not live peacefully. Therefore I write this letter to inform you.
He is now residing in an upstair’s room, house No. 1155-^, next to
Si Hai Tsih Bathhouse, in Tsa Ah Pang village, and shares food with
one named Zung. He had no parents nor wife. The time between 12(?)
and 7 a.m. is suitable for you to effect the arrest. There are plenty
proofs as letters which could be found. If he is arrested, I can come to
the Station and identify him/

Without name.

11/11/32.
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DRAWER

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE

SLIP

FILE NO.

SUBJECT:

PARTICULARS

OFFICE

:-^xvnpENiiAL

;

DRAWER

I
/0

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER

FILE NO.

ffictract from French Report (Part 2) of December 10, 1932

Arrival of a.A. Vinokouroff

We learn that one A.A. Vinokouroff arrived in Shanghai
on the 2nd instant on board the s.s. Hoten Maru. Up to Dec.6

he has been residing at the Astor House and on December 7 he
removed to The Park Apartments, 455 Rue Lafayette
It is understood that this individual has come to

Shanghai to represent certain German firms, the hames of which
we have not yet learned. Recently he has paid several visits
to the offices of the local branch of Centrosojus and to. the
German firm "Wostwag"

strongly suspected of handling the

finances of the lllrd International (vide our report of Dec.8
1932, p.l., para.l)
Vinokouroff, it appears, was at one time in the employ
of ”Arcosn, a ”privateM Soviet firm with offices in London

Note that several years ago the Police in London raided

the premises of the firm, when many compromising documents

were seized,

Arrest of an escaped. Communist
Towards 3.15 p.m. on December 9 information was received

that a notorious communist had just escaped from the 2nd District
prison and had been met with in the road

The staff of the Investigation Dept, immediately set out
in pursuit and arrested the prisoner on the corner of Avenue

Toffre and Rue Marco Polo. It was Yu Zeng Han (

) alias

Hu Hai, who had been arrested at 10 p.m* July 12, 1932 at the
(
)
Tseng Die Société des Beaux Arts, 4 Fong Yu Li, Rue Chapsal,
a communist organisation, and sentenced on Aug.16 to 3 years and
4 months imprisonment by the 3rd Branch Klangs# High Court
'■

'

.-I-

• -

oùr report of Aug.18, 1932 p.IO, para.15). Heis being detained

while awaiting decision to intervene^

,f.

” «

t Yu Zeng

s

^feiVb............
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Subject (in full)

Made by

•

urnff arrive! in Shanghai from Harbin on

A.*1.

November 2, 1932 by the e.e. "Hoten Mam".

It is reported,

that he was employed several year'' aro vith "Arcos'' ( Soviet
Commercial Establishment) in London
years of arc.

Hotel

He i-s a Russian 63

Unon his arrival he replied at the Astor House

Recently

move! to ■‘•ark -“-partments 455 Rue Lafayette

Special branch

*’**J^r '**?

/Wie
iï.

x>..
«
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Special Branch S.2.

January 16, 1933.
Memorandum on. the movements of V.K. Koodrevatoff,
Soviet Employee

Vladimir Kuzmitch Koodrevatoff, who arrived in

Shanghai from Harbin on December 7, 1932, returned to

Harbin via Dairen on January 10, 1933 by s.s. “Dairen

Maru".

He is an employee of the Qij.n.ea.e^EagJern^

Railway and is reported to be connected with the

Russian Communist circles.
When in Shanghai he resided, at the "Imperial

Hotel", 941 Bubbling Well Road.

Officer i/c Special Branch

Information»

_ Form No. 3 _
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...............................

Forwarded by

é
Vladimir Kuzmitch Kcodrevatoff arrive! in Shanghai
fm Harbin on December ", 193? by the

"Dairen ’Tarn"

He i ~ a Rus-jan and wa~ born in 18?? at ^orshansk.

He 1 s

emnlcyed with the^Ching^e., Jga.gter^ Rai Iway, and io reported to

Koolrevatoff holds a

Soviet Passport No.130260/28383,

ir September 192" by

the Peonies’ Commis-ariat of Interior Affairs

Lio o c ow

This passport i~ ’i^nel by Comrade Ya.rola, weli known member
of the G.B.U.
or about

Koodrevatof? orop'se- to remain in Shanghai

months.

He re~ider at "Imp^-r'al Hotel", 941

Bubbling ^ell Hoad

D.

icor i?c Special Branch

£

S.

KOODREVATOFp VladiMr Ku2fflitch

_

££X ufe&S” trbln °?„7
M32ti from Harbin on 7 Dec. 1932
S.S. "Dairen iX? ia D‘‘iren °" 10 Js"- «33 “y

ï

KfVf C“‘M' 'i3te™ ^U»ay.
(fell Rdf*13 ”slded at "Imperial Hotel", 941 Bubblins

SMP:

Holds a Soviet Passport Ho. UO26O/283S3.
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11 Dec. 1932

Special Branch.

December 21, 1932

Arrival of the Japanese Training Squadron

The Japanese Haval Training Squadron comprising
the “Iwate*, flagship of Vice-Admiral Hyakutake, Commander

and the “Yagumo" will arrive in Shanghai at 10 a.m«
December 22 and berth at the

im.Y.K.

Hongkew Mail Waarf

The programme during their stay in Shanghai as

obtained from Captain Kitaoka, Japanese haval Attache
is as follows

December 22 t
following the arrival the Admiral will receive
on board his flagship Japanese officials and
representatives of public Jodies, Bavai
Commanders of foreign powers and the Chinese
Bavai Commander.
He will then visit the
Japanese Consulate-General.

Boon :

Tiffin on board the ••Idzumo’*

During the afternoon :

Evening :

Visits to foreign
warships and the
Chinese Bavai Headquarters
to return the calls.
Call on Mr. A.D. Bell,
Chairman of the Shanghai
Municipal Council.

Visit to the Japanese Club, Boone
Hoad, to interview local leading
Japanese residents.
Reception at the Japanese Minister’s
residence, Bo.17 Rue Pi chon, Jfrench
Concession.

December 23 :

Morning

The Admiral will visit the following
places $
Headquarters of the Japanese Landing
Party.
The Japanese Cemetery, Chapei.
The Commercial Press Building, Chapei.
Kiangwan.

Moon t

Tiffin party on board the flagship.
Representatives of the various foreign
Powers, the Chinese Authorities and
the S.M.C. will be invited.

2 p.m. to
4 p.m.

Bat home* on board the flagship

Evening »

Reception in the Japanese Club

2 -

Movements of cadets numbering 17V~"
December 22

11.00 £.m

Proceed to the “Idzumo"

12.30 p.m.

Leave the "Idzumo" and land at the
Wayside Public Jetty, from whence
they will proceed to the Naval Depot,
229 Baikal Road, by motor buses
supplied by various Japanese firms
under the guidance of Japanese members
of the S.V.C.
Pollowing the
inspection of the depot they will
proceed to the Vater Works where they
will stay about 45 minutes.
prom
here they will march to the Kung Dah
No.2 Cotton Mill.

3.45 p.m

Meage the Mill and proceed to the
Japanese Club by buses.

4.30 p.m,

Lecture by Mr. Yonesato, Chairman
of the Japanese General Chamber of
Commerce.

6.00 p.m.

Reception in the Japanese Club

I 8.00 p.m

Leave Japanese Club for their ships
on foot.

December 23
7.00 a.m.

Leave the ships for the Japanese
Naval Landing Party by buses.

8.30 a.m.

Leave for the Japanese Cemetery,
Chapei (buses).

9.00 a.m.

Leave for the Commercial Press
building, Chapei (buses).

10.45 a.m.

Leave for the Jessfield Park (buses).

11.45 a.m.

Leave for the Tung Wen College (buses).

1.45 p.m.
I 3.00 p.m.

5.00 p.m.
Movements of

Leave for the Zikawei Observatory (buses)
Leave for.Nanking Road (Alight from
buses near the Race Course and then
walk down Nanking Road sight-seeing)..
Return to their ships.
. officers and men

Half of the crews will be

Consulate

on

tied ashore on

- 3 -

11.30 a.m.

.Leave for the Japanese Cemetery.

12.00 noon.

Dine at the Hongkew Park.

12.30 p.m.

i»eave for sight-seeing in the Central
District proceeding along .worth
Szechuen, Szechuen and wanking Roads
up to the Race Course thence hack
along banking Road to the bund.

1.30 p.m.

Dismiss on Ifoosung Road.

5.00 p.m.

Return to their ships.

1

Special Branch,

December 21, 1932.
Arrival of the Japanese Training Squadron

The Japanese Naval Training Squadron comprising

the "IwatG*, flagship of Vice Admiral Hyakutake, Commander,
and the "Yagumo* will arrive in Shanghai at 10 a,m,

December.22 and berth at the H.Y.K. Hongkew Mail Tharf,
The programme during their stay in Shanghai

aa obtained from Captain Kltnoka, Japanese Naval Attache,

is as follows »-

December 22 *
Following the arrival the Admiral will receive
on board his flagship Japanese officials and
representatives of Public Bodies, Naval
Commanders of Foreign Powers and the Chinese
Naval Commander,
He will then visit the
Japanese Consulate-General.

Soon ।

Tiffin on board the *Idzumo”.

During the afternoon t Visits to foreign
warships and thé
Chinese Naval Headquarters
to return the calls.
Call on Mr, A.D, Bell,
Chairman of the Shanghai
Municipal Council.
Evening i

Visit to the Japanese Club, Boone
Road, to Interview local leading
Japanese residents.
Reception at the Japanese Minister's
residence, No.17 Rue Pichon, French
Concession,

Morning i

The Admiral will visit the following
places i
Headquarters of the Japanese landing
Barty,
Bio Japanese Cemetery, Chapel*
The Commercial Press building. Chapel,
Kiangwan,

Moon t

Tiffin party on board the flagship,
Representatives of toe various foriegn
Powers, toe Chinese Authorities aai
the S.M.C, will be Invited,

2 p»m* to
4
■

"At hM«* on board the flagship,

Bvenlng t

Reception in the Japanese Clàb,

i

;
v

-,

2

Movements of Cadets numbering 174
December 22

11.00 a.m.

Proceed to the "Idzumo"

12.30 p.m.

Leave the “Idzumo" and land at the
Wayside Public Jetty, from whence
they will proceed to the Naval Depot,
229 Baikal Road, by motor buses
supplied by various Japanese firms
under the guidance of Japanese members
of the S.V.C.
Following the
inspection of the depot they will
proceed to the water Works whore they
will stay about 45 minutes.
From
here they will march to tho Kung Dah
Ko.2 Cotton Mill.

3.45 p.m.

Leave the Hill and proceed to the
Japanese Club by buses.

4.30 p.m.

Lecture by Mr. Yonesato, Chairman
of the Japanese General Chamber of
Commerce.

6.00 p.m.

Reception in the Japanese Club

8.00 p.m.

Leave Japanese Club for their ships
on foot.

December 23

f ÿ’Æ#

7.00 a.m.

Leave the ships for the Japanese
Naval Landing Party by buses.

8.30 a.m.

Leave for the Japanese Cemetery»
Chapel (buses).

9.00 a.m.

Leave for the Commercial press
building, Chapel (buses).

10.45 a.m.

Leave for the Jessfield Park (buses).

11.45 a.».

Leave for the Tung Won College (buses).

1.45 p*m.

Leave for the Zikawei Observatory (buses)

3*00 p.m.

Leave for Nanking Road (Alight from
buses near the Race Course and then
walk down Nanking Road ol^tt-seelng).

5.00 p.m.

Return to their ships.

A

Z#*."-?

11*30 a.m.

Leave for the Japanese Cemetery.

12.00 noon

Dine at the Hongkew Park.

12.30 p.m.

rîetrletrn^St;reln? ln tI:o Central
''.?*** proceeding along north
!3echuen. ^Zechuen and banking ROads
P «O the ivace Course thence b^r*v
along linking
banking Hoad to the Bund.

1.30 p.ra.

Dismiss on «costing Reed.

5.00 p.n.

Heturn to their ships.
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D.S. Umemoto.

■Forwarded by

__________ The Japanese Naval Training Squadron comprising the
Iwate", flagship of Vice-Admiral Hyakutake, Commander, and the
'Yagumo” will arrive in Shanghai at 10 a.m. December 22 and berth
at the N.Y.K. Hongkew Mail Wharf._____________ _________ __________

_______ The programme during their stay in Shanghai as obtained

from Captain Kitaoka, Japanese Naval Attache, is as follows:December 22

Following the arrival the Admiral will receive on board
his flagship Japanese officials and representatives of public

bodies, Naval Commanders of foreign powers and the Chinese
Naval Commander.

He will then visit the Japanese Consulate-

General
Noon;

Tiffin on board the "Idzumo"

During the afternoon; Visits *o foreign warships and the
Chinese Naval Headquarters to return the calls.
Call on Mr. A.D.Be11, Chairman of the
Shanghai Municipal Council
--------—-------- —-? “ A

- rr— — ~>..

.... -------------------- -----------

______________ local leading Japanese residents.
______

Reception at the Japanese Minister’s residence, No. 17

Rue Pichon, French Concession.
December 23:_____
Morning:

The Admiral will visit the following places:-

__________________ Headquarters of the Japanese Landing Party.
The Japanese Cemetery, Chapei.

The Commercial Press Building, Chapei.
__________________ Kiangwan.
Noon:

Tiffin Party on board the glagshlp.

___
Representatives

of the various foreign powers, the Chinese Authorities

Fm. 2
G. 5000-^.32
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19
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__ ______________ and, the S.M.C. will be invited.__________________________
_____ 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Evening:

"At home" on board the flagship.

_______ ___

Reception in the Japanese Club.

Movements of cadets numbering 174

December 22_________________________________ _ __________________ _

__

11.00 a.m.

Proceed to the "idzumo".

12.30 p.m.

Leave the "idzumo" and land at the Wayside

Public Jetty, from-----------------------------------------------whence they will proceed to —
the Naval Depot,/Baikal Road, by motor-buses
supplied by various Japanese firms under the

___ __________________ guidance of Japanese members of the S .V ,C ._____ _
___ _________________ Following the inspection of the depot they will
proceed to the Water Works where they will stay

about 45 minutes.

From here they will march

to the Kung Dah No. 2 Cotton Mill.

______ 3.45 p.m.

Leave the Mill and proceed to the Japanese Club

by buses.
4.30 p.m.

%'

Lecture by Mr. Yonesato, Chairman of the Japanese

General Chamber of Commerce.

_

6.00 p.m. Reception in the Japanese Club.
R.00 p.m.

_

Leave Japanese Club for their ships on foot.

December 23:

7.00 a.m.

Leave the ships for the Japanese Naval Landing

Party by buses.

8.30 a.m. Leave for the Japanese Cemetery, Chapei (buses)

10.45 a.m.

Leave for the Commercial Press Building, Chapei.
(buses)
Leave for the Jessfield Park, (buses)

11.45 a.m.

Leave for the Tung Wen College, (buses)

9.00 a.m.

V

SS&l

1.45 P.m,
- ' r

3/

Leave for the 7.1 kawel■ Observatory (buses)

: £------
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5.00 p.m. Leave for Nanking Road (Alight from buses near

the Race Course and then walk down the Nanking Road

sight-seeing)______
5.00 p.m. Return to their ships.

Movements of warrant officers and men
Half of the crews will be permitted ashore on December

22 and the remaining half on December 23.

____________ They will assemble in front of the Japanese Consulate
and proceeded on foot under the guidance of members of the
Japanese Naval Landing Party along Boone and North Szechuen Roads

to the Naval Landing Party Headquarters.i

11.50 a.m.

Leave fo r the Japanese Ce me te ry

12.00 noon.

Dine at the Hongkew Park,

12.50 p.m.

Le ave for sight-seeing in the Central Dis trie t

__________ _____ proceeding along North Szechuen, Szechuen and
________________ Nanking Roads up to the Race Course thence back______
_______

along Nanking Road to the Bund.___________

1.50 p.m.

Dismiss en Woosung Road,____________________________ _

5.00 p.m.

Return to their shirs. .________________

D.

S.

Officer 1/c Special Branch.------ --------------------------------------

&

NO. C.I.D.65/1520/32.

NUMBER AND DATE SHOULD

POLICE HEADQUARTERS.
HONG KONG.

BE QUOTED IN REFERENCE

T:M£.

TO THIS LETTER-

CONFIDENTIAL

4th January,1933

Sir
I have the honour to thank you for your letter

of 20th December,1932, No.D.4354» containing details of

the criminal record of the Russian named Victor E. Motz
As I mentioned in my letter of 14th December, we granted
him a limited visa in the first place, and I am very

much obliged to you for your prompt reply which enabled us

to order him to leave the Colony, without further extending
the validity of his visa

-/y

Motz left for Canton on 30.12.32, after strenuous

efforts to obtain permission for him to stay in the Colony

had been made on his behalf by his wife, formerly Katie
Ackerman

I have the honour to be

Sir
Your obedient servant

/Kt
W
Inspector

1a/

The Commissioner of Police
p*-

'ÏV1

Shanghai Municipal Council
SHANGHAI

10

General

of

Police

..V
• ?

;
Xft"

/

‘

X y

CO»yiDEWTlAl«
December

20,

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt

of your letter C.1.D.65/I520/32 and enclosures of
December 14, regarding a Russian named Victor E.Motz,
and to forward herewith a copy of hia criminal record

ano photograph together with details of his modus

operand!.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your Obedient Servant,

tSd)F *
Commissioner of Police,

Inspector-General of police
Hongkong.

2

COKTIDENTIAL.

December

Six* *

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt
of your letter C.1.D.65/1520/32 and enclosures of
December 14, regarding a Russian named Victor E.Motz

and to forward herewith a copy of his criminal record
and photograph together with details of his modus

operand!.
I have the honour to be

Your Obedient Servant

Commissioner of Police

Inspector-General of Police,

Hongkong.

MODUS Ox'ER. .ND I
Victor Motz.

Frequents banka,

"'aits for someone to place money

on the counter, approaches in such a way as to be

within reach of the money, engages them in conversation

and then steals the money.

’Vorks with an accomplice.

p ABT IC Ux» AH •

Born 1399

Complexion

Fair

Height

5’ 4i«

Eyes

Blue

Brown

Trade

Salesman

Hair
Build

Medium

Native of

Russia

Last known address:

8 Euirhead Road, Shangh

No. C. I. D. 65/1520/32.

NUMBER AND DATE SHOULD

POLICE HEADQUARTERS.
HONG KONG.

BE QUOTED IN REFERENCE

T : MK •

TO THIS LETTER.

14th December,1932.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Sir,

I beg to enclose photograph and copy of a
statement made by a Russian by the name of Victor E.

Motz,at Headquarters on 12.12.32.
Motz has recently been married to a Russian

lady,late of Shanghai, named Katie Ackerman, in Canton.

On the strength of this marriage she then applied on

behalf of him for a visa to enable him to come to Hong
Kong.

ab

nothing definite was known against this man

a limited visa for fourteen days only was allowed.
When Motz came to Headquarters to make his statement,

he was recognized as an ex-shady character of Tientsin
and Shanghai, by a Russian employed in the Passport

Office, and I understand that one of his associates
is of the name Luzar Fuchs, a notorious shop-lifter

who was recently deported from Hong Kong for ten years.
I shall be much obliged if you will give me

any information which will be of assistance in
determining the time status of this man.
I have the honour to be,
Sir,
Your obedient servant,

p. Inspector General of Police
The Deputy Commissioner (Crime),

Shanghai Municipal Council,

VICTOR K» MOTS,

aged

years, born ut SUVALKI, RUSSIA, holding

<3nine sc Passport No. «1 given at CANTON on 1MUO2» shd bearing

British visa good for 14 days In Hong Kong, given by H.B.M. ConsulGeneral, Canton on 10:12152.

I have been two and a half years in China.
Prior to coming to China, I was attached to the Russian White Army

as a clerk in the Army Supply Dept.

I first lived in the French Concession, TIENTSIN for three months

selling various goods.

I did not work for any particular person.

I do not remember thd names of any of the people I knew in Tientsin.
I next went to Shanghai where for over a year I continued at the

same kind of business.
In Shanghai I lived at two addresses.

I forget the other address.

One was No*

Tracy Terrace.

It was near Avenue Joffre.

A jeweller named DELAK0V8KÏ and a shoemaker named WISHNW8KÏ both
knew me in Shanghai.
I came to Canton about three months ago.

I have been working in the

city there selling various kinds of merchandise.

I have done business with Guomrltch who keeps the Fancy Goods

Store in Shameen.

I have been in Hong Kong twice before. The first time was about
two months ago when I spent a few hours here.
I came down again after my marriage to Mias Katie
L Uiu
12|12|J2,

U8# A.XOJa

\
à

T) V 3 ?7

«'
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b. 1, Speoial Branch
REPORT
DateF

Subject (in full)

Made by---- Sup-t.»...Tan..Shao-.lians...... Forwarded by
As a result of enquiries made at the Mayor's
Office and from Mr, Hwang ïung-hwa, it does not appear

likely that Madam ÿang ïi Sze would come to Shanghai as
a witness

in the case referred to. should action "be

taken in Court

Superintendent.

Officer i/c Special Branch
l‘

f'T.Jl’gg

Form No. 3
G.2000-5-29

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

S. B. IBWSTKY.

Specidjv'B
REPORT

Shanghai Daily News in re"Mme. pang Yi Tze"

Subject (in full)

Made by ..

and

Forwarded by.............. C»Pj»I. J»W> Prince*

Sir»

Madame Fang Yi Tze (-^ JrZ

) is at present residing

in Nanking, where she is employed, and it is scarcely probable

that she would come to Shanghai simply as a witness in the

case, should action be taken against "The Shanghai Daily News”

in respect of publication of the article referred to in the

attached
I am informed that Madame Fang Yi Tze

1» &

Japanese by birth,and that she was married to her husband, who

is Chinese» while he was a student iq^apan,____________________

Officer i/c Speciel Branch

7-<;-

^•iâs

F SHARI

Form No. 3
G.2000-5-29

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

iClftl MISE

POLICE.

Special
REPORT

Data

Mosquito Newspapers

Subject (in full)

Petty News

& Shanghai Daily News

Made lv(/____ ___ end....... . ...................... Forwarded by...

• ^rAP®e*

Sir,

With the exception of the Articles mentioned in the
attached translations, no articles have appeared in the
Shanghai Daily News

) or Petty News

might form the basis of a prosecution, with the exception of
an article^ constituting an offence against public morals,

which is the subject of another file, and which is at present
receiving our attention.

Translation of Official Dispatch No.3163, dated Jam^

1933, from the First Shanghai Special District Court

To the Police Department,
Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sir,

I have received the following dispatch from the

Bureau of Public Safetys"This Bureau has received an order from the

Municipality of Greater Shanghai stating that the Municipality

has received a confidential letter from the Propaganda

Department of the Central Executive Committee to the effect
that the Shanghai Siao Jih Pao (corner of Hankow and Yunnan

Roads) always fabricate rumours and challenges the reports
of the Central Affairs Department.

puzzle the people.

Its action serves to

The Mayor has been requested to

suspend the newspaper for at least one month.

*The Shanghai Djdly News (46 Ching Ho Fang, Canton
Road) recently published careless reports.

For instance,

on December 19, 1932, it contained an account of Madame Fang
Chih, which was an entirely ridiculourtf^epurt and might be

regarded as propaganda for the Japanese.

As Mrs. Fang Chih

or Madame Fang Yi Tze, a secretary of the Propaganda Department,

is in the service of the Central Radio Broadcasting Station to
undertake broadcasting in the Japanese language, she must not
be insulted as she is serving the Kuomintang and the country
faithfully.

The Mayor was also requested to impose severe

Form No. 2
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SHANGHAI
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MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Special Branch S. 3

REPORT

Date.January . 17,, jp33

Mosquito Newspapers

Subject (in full)

"Petty News" & "Shanghai Daily News"
Made by

and.

Forwarded by

C.D.I. Prince.

The mosquito newspaper entitled Shanghai Siao Jih
Pao xZ B

(Petty News) is one of the leading papers of its__

kind in Shanghai.

it is a daily issue the publication of which

was begun on August 6, 1926.

The Editorial Office of the

paper is at No. 12 Henry Pong

Editor is one Y eu pan Kwang (

Rue Paul

and its

The d i s t ributio n

).

office of the paper is at No. 279 Shan^hng Road from which

some 10 ,000 copies of the paper are issued daily.

This paper

is registered with the Central District Kuomintang and the
Ministry of Industry.

The article regarding "Madame pang Chih",

r ef erred to in the attached Despatch from the Public Safety

Bureau, was for warded in our afternoon translations of December
__ 19,

Please see copy attached.

_____

The Shanghai Daily News J:

I

________________
is edited by one

Kan Lai Sun (</l/^)> at No. 46 Ching Woo Pong

Chekiang Road.

This is one of the smaller papers with a

circulation of some 2,500 copies daily.

The action against

these papers, as suggested by the chief of the public Safety

Bureau, can only bjt taken through the medium of the Court on
a specific charge laid by the complainants.____________________

O/C Special Branch

January 10, 1933.

Afternoon Translation

MISCELLANEOUS.
The following article appears in the
Shanghai Jih Pao, a mosquito paper dated December 19, 1932sRECOLLECTION OF MRS. FANG CHIH-

i

Fang Chih( a)
), the secretary of the
Central Propaganda Committee and concurrently member of
the Committee of the Central Compilation Committee,
formerly studied in Japan.
During his stay in Japan,
he fell in love with a Japanese sing song prostitute
named Xiyokawa.
After Fang’s graduation, this prostitute
followed Fang to China and a formal wedding was solemnized.
The prostitute then changed her name to Fang Yi Tze (-^
This couple live in the vicinity of the Drum Tower, Nanking.
A reporter of this ruj-er r :ce met her in the Drum Tower
Park where he saw her in Chinese dress and leather shoes
just like a proper Chinese lady.
Since the outbreak of the September 13 Incident,
Fang Yi Tze has ’
hated the arrogance and perversity of
the militarists of her mother country, so she asked her
husband to find her work in the Central Radio Broadcasting
Station.
There she has been broadcasting in Japanese
severely criticising Japan and urging the Japanese mass
to rise and resist the atrocious Japanese military
movement in China in order to avert the downfall of the
two countries.
This propaganda work aroused the anger
of the Japanese Government which sent a telegram, instructing
Ynemura, Japanese consul at Nanking, to approach»the
Chinese authorities and to demand a cessation of the
propaganda in order to avoid misunderstanding.
At the
same time, the Japanese Government attacked Fang Yi Tze
as a Japanese traitor working for China at a pay pf $900
a month.
Fang Yi Tze and her husband gave a reception
some time ago to Chinese and foreign pressmen at Nanking.
During the function, Fang Yi Tze stated that
she entered the Central Broadcasting service at her own
desire and out of sincerity.
she denied that the Chinese
Government was paying her a single cent.
Among the:persons present, were the reporters
of the Tokyo Asahi who urged Fan Yi Tze to give some
consideration to her mother country and not to conduct
evil propaganda against Japan.
The suggestion was
strongly rejected.
Fang Yi Tze told her guests that she had
heard that the Japanese Government will establish a big
radio station in the Japanese Consulate at Nanking with
the intention of oppressfr^he Chinese Central Boradcasting
Station.
"If this is true", she said, "I will petition
the Central Government to appropriate funds to build a
more powerful station."

Shun -ao!
MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR SHANHAIKffAN HEROES TOk-jl HELD BY :

?"An6RAl KMiCfPAL L
L S. B. 8EGIST*.
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OFFICIAL DISPATCH PROM THE BUREAU OF PUBLIC MgFETYr^—
<- / O i / i J J
To the Commissioner,
-SasiS

Is!

Shanghai Municipal police,

This Bureau has received an order from the
Municipality of Greater Shanghai stating that the
Municipality has received a secret letter from the

Propaganda Section of the Central Executive Committee to
the effect that the Shanghai Siao Jih Pao (comer of Hankow
Road and Yunnan Road) always fabricates rumours and challenges
the reports of the Central Affairs Departaient.
serves to puzzle the people.

Its action

The Mayor of the Municipality

was requested to suspend the newspaper for atleast one month.
The Shanghai Daily Hews (46 Ching Ho Fang,

Canton Road.) recently published careless reports.

For

instance, on December 19, it contained an article entitled

*A remembrance of Madame Fang ChihV which was an entirely

absurd report^ and might be regarded as propaganda for the
Japanese,

As Mrs, Fan Chi or Madame Fang Yi Tze is in the

service of the Central Radio Broadcasting Station to undertake

broadcasting in the Japanese language, she must not be
insulted as she is serving the Kuomintang and the country

faithfully.

The Mayor was also requested to impose severe

punishment, such as one month’s suspension of publication

of the newspaper.
The Municipality of Greater Shanghai has referred

the order to our Bureauand l^hereby submi t thi s secret. letter.
1
-A*to your Police Department requesting you to take action, as
the above-mentioned newspapers are all located in the
- '
Settlement,
•

y
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No. 3031
S.M.P. Headquarters
Shanghai.
Sirs,

■

I am in receipt of a letter from the Adminis-

trative Commissioner of the Chekiang No. 7 Special
District to the following effect
- - - «i*

••Activities of Chen-hsien

) bandits have

been notorious for many years, although actions have

been repeatedly taken against them, yet still we are
unable to eradicate them.

The reason is because their

! leaders are taking refuge in Shanghai where they can
obtain military supplies such as firearms and other

contrabands.

In order to enforce our suppressive

measures, apart from taking direct actions against
them, it is essential to suppress the source of their
’
♦
arms* supply. Zau Zung Fah
>A) has been appointed

as our Chief Detective'stationing in Shanghai where he
will conduct confidential enquiries regarding the above

matter.

As this is within your jurisdiction, I have to -

request you to notify the Police Force to render
assistance to the above named when required."

In view of the foregoing letter, I shall be

obliged if you will be good enoùgïTto' circüïate"'t'fië”w
<»

above for information of all concerned

Kwoh Yu in Koun
President

♦

^’^5
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File No.
Narcotic Section

17-......... 1^4

Data
........ Attached, bill.fromPaulun Hospital.

Subject (in full).

Made by

A

Station, I'

Forwarded by

P-J. ^pp-

.......

Supt • Quayle.

Vith reference to the attached bill and note._froia

Superintendent T. Crookdake, Quarter-master, I most respectfully

that my wife was an outside patient at the Paulun

Ibe

IHospi tai *

3h_e

ent there by her physician. Dr. Kastein for

It he p uroose of getting an X P.a?/-picture of her.

In this

connection I beg to s tate. that Dr . Kastein was .unaware_jof

___

fact that outside patients should be sent for X Raying to the

»

—"

General or Country Hospitals.________________ ___
In _yiA

____

_________ J.

a oversight, I am prepared t q. s ettle the

bill ■■.fth t,he Paulun Hospital but I most respeçtf ully beg to

apply that, if possible, special consideration be given this

P»C. (Crime)
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R. Rapex, Rsq.,
Consular Judge for Italy»
Italian Consulate-General,
555 Bubbling Well Road.

■
<
(
•

dir,
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your

letter Ko.35 Pos.Tr. of January 10,1933, and to state that
the Italian subject named Vignatelli Arnieto arrived from
Tientsin by .rail at the Shanghai Sorth Station at b.54 p.ut.

January 11,1933.

He was met by members of the Municipal

Police and, after having spent the night in the Central
Police Station, was brought at 10 a.m. January 12 before
your Consular Court which decided to release him.
Arnieto is at present staying in a Russian

boarding-house at Ho.17 Route des Soeurs.
*

X have the honour to be.

Sir,
Tour obedient servant,
-Ml.®**4

Comm! ssioner of Police.

■- .. -
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REPORT

Special..Brai.ich...S.,...4J1;S6ÿKMîf
t
/ \
/-z 1
Dfl^^aXgZia..Ip32.

Subject (in full)............. Vi^natelJi..AMXelQ.,.....(2.Qmuuicat.i.Qn..Xroin..tJie...Ixalian.

Ç onsular ..Author it.ie s...i,e ♦

Î

1
5* *

Made ]fÿ.................... ...and

................ Forwarded by........... B.tS.•.ï..«...î£yore.......................................

’,7ith reference to the attached comunicution
from
------------ -— —------------------------------------------------------------------------—-------------------the Italian Consular Authorities regarding one Vignatelli

___ Amleto,I have to report that I called on Judge Rapex at

1

__ 11.30 a.m. January 11, when he instructed that should Amleto
___ be. located he was to be detained by the Municipal Police and

i

brought oefore him at 10 a.m. January 12.’
I

D.S.I, Moore and C.D,S*s 48 and 96 (3.2), accoia-;

panied by a representative of the 5th Division Chapei Police

_

Station, went to the Nortn Railway Station at 5.15 p.m. Janu-

'

ary 11. to await the arrival of the Tientsin-Pukow-Jïanking .

Bxpress which arrived at 5,54 p.-n,

Amleto was observed lea~;

ving the train and was apprehended by the undersigned and •
।____ taken to Central Police Station, where the ci resistances of
his apprehension were explained to him.

He was detained at j

Central Station overnight and taken oefore Judge Rapex at ’
10 a.m. January 12.___________________________________________________
______ After questioning Amleto for an hour the Judge_____________
wrote the foilowing decision on the Charge Sheet 11 After in-

terrogating Amieto, /ignatelli I am of tne opinion that he
is looking for work ana is a bona-fide traveller .

He does_____

not appear to be connected with political activities.1*

_______________ Amleto left the Consulate together with a Russian

named I.E, Matreieff who accompanied him from Tientsin. Both
are miners and their intentions are to proceed to French Indo_ __China, with a view to obtaining work._____________________________ __
They, are staying in a Russian Boarding House, No.17

rXcKhjoWLEDG£D H J
1

' r!.?l WfePAL mi 1

S. B. REGISTBY^qfl <

No.J5*~
Pos. Tr.

CONSOLATO GENERALE D' ITALIA
SHANGHAI

U R G K-Ll

Shanghai, January 1 Uth. 19 J J. - ,»
' ' ;
‘ 7/ f

The Commissioner of Police
Shanghai

Sir,
Following a telegramm from the Italian Consul in Tàea^
tsin.I have the honour to inform you that an Italian citizen,.
named Vignatelli Amieto,born in Bertinoro (Forlf -Italy), age^f

42,bearing a passport issued by the Italian Consulate of Seatttej
(U.S.A. ),left Tientsin on the evening of yesterday ( January,9^|
Pukow bound for Shanghai.He is due to Shang- p
■
hai to-morrow (January,11th.) in the afternoon.
The Italian Consul in Tientsin,having reasons to

at 9-5° p.m.

doubt the activities of the said man,who pretends to come to

j

Shanghai for the purpose of marching to Indochina,has expressed^
the advisability of watching his steps, during his stay in Shancg
hai. He is middle sized,wearing spectacles,leather riding boot^l
long jacket and round astrakan cap.He has graysh beard and
I

travels in third class.

a

I have therefore the honour tb request your kind assistances

in this matter, in order to have the sfc&d man duly watched sincah
his arrival,and in case anything suspicious arises,to have him;|
arrested and brought to this Consulate General.
~
At any rate,even if nothing suspicious be seen in him,I

j

would ask you to have the said man accompanied before me on
Thursday morning ( the 12th.instant) at lu o’clock for the

necessary invest igations._.
_ ■*i
Thanking you in ^tJTôiÿ^ion,! have the honour to be,’

s

THEIS

GHAI TIMES, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8/1937

f*r

This clever and artistic study by Mr. L. Skvirsky, the well-known
photographer, who has returned to Shanghai from India, won Rupees
200 at a recent competition held in India. This study Won special
honour for lighting and composition.
,

el
irOTTliriCTll StrUSl

t0 Shanghai with new ideas for
lighting and special processes in
w-j
portraiture. His introduction of his
f\CtUmS
new <^«v®ur portraits have created
___
quite a sensation in India, and he
the well-know® was r®<æûtly made a life member
Mr. L. Skvirsl
‘has just return» °1 &e Royal Photographic Society,
artist
”and
—J will
— ■” do
J-some
----- j special
ed to Shanghai from India, where 1 England,
he has made a name for himself work for tnem.^ _
in Bombay with his photographs.
He was a passenger in the Carthage,
accompanied by his wife.
Mr. Skvirsky won several prizes
in a recent photographic competition (
held in India by the Agfa Company,
including the grand prize, totalling
Rupees 1,200. At the beginning of !
last year, the American Internation- !
al.ExhibiUon sbç^ed Mr. Skyirskv’slj
works hnd awarded him various |
honours. His photographs afebeing
used in their annuais add other Ji
big American photographic mag*
azines? He has recently been asked
•by the Secretary for a '“one-man
4 exhibit” ^during the coming year.
jHo photographer could ask for >.a
greater honour.
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THE CHINA PRESS. SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1937

Mr. I* Skvirsky, well known Shang
hai photographer, is returning to
morrow after a year's absence during
which he won honors in many
. camera exhibits. Me is arriving from
India on the Cartilage.—-Skvirsky
Photo.
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SHANGHAI

....... ■
■'. 3. REGLST::!

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Special Branch S.

REPORT

^„.„... JS««WWÇX

.‘,7
Date .. Jannarx-S-»-- J9 33 •

Subject (in full)...... -?.4f..s..t;..Z®T..9.r7...9.n..L?.y.....Skyirs.ky.,...s.uspe.Q.ted...8.Qyie.t..ô5e.at.

Made fyy.... D.Sr..Tcheremshansky

■Forwarded by

__________ Information has been received that Leonid Vladimirovitch

Skvirsky is a suspected Soviet agent.
about 28 years of age, married.

__

He is a Russian Jew______ _

Skvirsky arrived in Shanghai

from Harbin about 5 months ago and opened a Photographic Studio
at Room 413 Hamilton House, Foochow Koaa, where he resides.

It is reportecÿthet he was formerly employed with the Soviet

Aviation Corps in Moscow and later with the ’’Gosizdat” _ __________
(Government Publishing Trust) in this city.

Skv i r sky1 s________ _

sister is the widow of the late well known communist M. M.

_

Lashevitch, who previous to his d^ath was Command er-in-

chief of the Far Eastern (Russian) Army, and also Harbin

manager of the Chinese Eastern Railway.
resides in Moscow.
Harbin. _ A

Mrs. Lashevitch_________

Skvirsky1s parents are residing in___________

flays ago Skvirsky closed/his Photographic___________

Studio and joined the *Sanzetti Studio, 73 Nanking Road._________ __

'l*' fû-

- 7T

:z_____ oî1

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

C.S.6, Special ..Branch
ue....
D«^....Febru8ary. ..§.,..zp37

REPORT

Subject

.L,.Y,....Sï^IRSKY...T-.T..Return.to. .Shanghai.---...Passport. Part i.çul ara..

Made by..

..ILJS,„.X*xfey.,.

r) A/
Forwarded by.

_____ On the 7.2.37 J Leonid Vladimirovitch SKVIRSKY, a

suspected Soviet agent, accompanied by his wife returned to
Shanghai from India per the s/s."Carthage*._____________________ _
_________ The following particulars were supplied the Chinese_____
Passport Authorities on the aforementioned personas arrival

at.-Shanghai. ;
nationality

Lithuanian

Age

35 years

Vilna

Place of birth

Profession

Artist photographer, at

Skvirsky Studio, 153, Nanking Road
Passport Details

No. 348, issued on

28.10.31 at Harbin.

Length of stay in China

Indefinite.

In addition to the above, the following particulars

regarding Mrs. SKVIRSKY were given :
Name - Luiah Thompson SKVIRSKY

%.

Age -

26 years

Nationality - American
Place of birth - Atalanta, Georgia

Passport details - No. 4238, U.S.A.,
issued on 30.1.34 at San Francisco.

al Branch)

Fom»J\a.
G. 20,<XM-30

SHANGHAI
*
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MUNICIPAL POLICE.

I

Boarding House Section'Station,

*

REPORT

e , . .r , m

. jJ.... ; L-.....
Date Deeember....3 Q» . -IQ 32

Attached complaint

Subject (in full)..............................................

Made

D. I. Schmidt

Forwarded by.

,?uEt

Quayl e

Sir,

Reference attached complaint, inquiries show that the

French Police, have received an exact copy of_ cnmplai nant *r------- —

letter and with the assistance of the French Police, the com.»
. plâinant Misa. T._F. Roulga.kova, was locnt.ad and interviewed------by D.S. Massiukoff at 698 Rue Bourgeat-4the number 689 givenin—

_attached letter ia an error)._____________________________________
Complainant’s story is the usual lover’s quarrel. It is—

correct that she has been beaten on several occasions by her-------lover M. I. Elkes, but had refused to prosecute him._____________
Complainant has been a

resident of-the French Cone ess-ion.. à

J
for the last six months, and as according to complainant, Elkea—;
(the lover) is in the habit of coming to her home in t.hp. Trench—4

Concession to cause troüble, the French Police requested assis-__ !r
tance to visit 34 Haskell Road tn interview-Elkes.------ —------------- 1

____

At 9.40 a.m. December 30 f the

accompanied------ 1
I
visif^ ^ Tfas. - .

undersigned

by D.S. Massiukoff and French TY>tectiveT.yPpin;

kell Road, interviewed Michael I. Hilkan nnd warned

molest complainant in future. He was

him

not

ta------ |

also a+rnngiy ^dtriwnd thnt,r-|

the Court, was the best place to settle

the dispute regarding----- -I

the guardianship of the child._______________ _ __________________ -—|
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Agents .01 tne w- ’.side Foliée bu. ex' léined rr. .Uixes, he nus.
not naxe me «ny u’oubie, auront, beating or persecution, but ne
unrests to Kin me., 1 an airaid, as he is able to make everything
bad for me.
Thereiore ~ ask you, Sir, to defend me from iir. antes and to
take real strict measure; against Him, as 1 have "already lost’ two ’po
sitions on his account, he give?me no chance to get some money fox*
my living.
ZourS
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
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fiïte Na.
b. recü.

Spec i e 1

REPORT
9 5

*

Subject (in full)

B8nry...B.Ç.hr.,...sugre.c.ted ..swindler, leaves Japan for Bha'ilghai.

Made by

Umemoto •

■Forwarded by

Information has been received from the Japanese
Consulate to the effect that Henrj? Bahr, suspected swindler,
aged 30, of mixed German and Chinese extraction, jeweller and
ytock exchange broker by trade, left Kobe for Shanghai by the

s.s. "President Coolidp^e" on December 21, 1952.

This individual arrived in Moji from Shanghai on.
October 17 and stayed in Beppu.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

Hé gave his address in Shanghai___
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THE CHINA PRESS,

Succumbs At
Age Of 72

TUESDAY,- NOVEMBER-^çW

1

Aged Former Head Of
Government Dies At
Ave. Joffe Home

SIGNED CHINA
When he again became Prime
Minister and Minister of War in
1918, he organized the powerful
Anfu clique, of which he was also
the leader. He is also well remem
bered for his suppression of the
abortive attempt of General Chang
Tsung-chang to restore the Manchu
monarchy in 1917. In
following
year he assumed the post of Dir
ector-General of the Frontier De
fense Bureau. From November,
1924 until he retired from active
political life in 1926, he was the
Provisional Chief Executive
of
China.
Last year when rumors were rife
connecting his name with a plot
to form* an autonomous government
in North China under the protection
ef the Japanese, he voluntarily
moved to Shanghai in spite of the
fact that he was in fragile health.
This move succeeded in dispelling
jail rumors, and he was highly laud
ed by the people throughout the
country for his patriotism.
His
death is undoubtedly a great loss
to the country and will be mourned
by all his countrymen who have
come to love and respect him.

Long, Notable Career
In Politics Ended For
Anfu Clique Leader
Marshal Tuan
Chi-jui, aged
Chinese statesman, died at his
private residence on Avenue Joffre
at 9 p.m. last night. Death was
caused by digestive trouble, from
which he had been suffering for a
number of years.
Bom at H’ofei, Anhwei, in 1864.
Marshal Tuan was graduated from
the
Peiyang
B: Military Aca^demy at Tien
tsin in 1885. He
later went to
Germany to
study artillery
science.
and
after his return
jx> China he
assisted Yuan
Shih-kai in the
L, training of a
modern army
for China and
in suppressing
Tuan Chi-jui
the Boxer Uprisings in 1900.
DunpgmijS^long official career, he
!hel(*a httfaber of
important
government post<^nçMding thatof
commander of the 3i#jdivision
the Imperial Army, commander of
die 6th division, and commander
of the
Government
Army in
îforthern Kiangsu. After the estab
lishment of the Republic, he was
appointed Minister of War in the
.first Republican Cabinet in 1912.
He became acting Prime Minister
during the period from May to
July, 1913, and in September of the
1 same year was appointed Governor
■|of Honan and concurrently Minister
was made a Marshal and President

tWeg^r^ MMrshols. * in
1916 he became Prime Minister $nd
, hekt ? year concurrently
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Forwarded by...................................................... ...........................

Made hyx..........................
3ir,
At. 8.C5

arrived at t-A« ->h,o.

the

ünrn 1 Tu- ;; Chi .’ai (

i North IV.ilw .y ft.«ti.- <j l<

)

t.-r>eoi*-’1 tr.in and

.'••■et by sever. 1 uoû. i xc«, includi.-if the Jh-.ycr of •'.-u.;-4<’hni, “'u
ïc Caen (
^ï\ >1^ ': ..uù »< ■ r.l V: nj: ?ec (
; OiTicer i/c

v,t.'.s

ÿeace x’ret>cnrr-1?.. n Cor^s.

Innedi.-.tely . rtrr ;ir -•■-•irl Karsbu-.l

Tuan C-ii Jui uepurted in ■••• rotor ctr for -,n utf-no .■“> dn^tlT. tion
in the Prencb ü-ncccsi-n.
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Form No. 2
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REPORT
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Date
nn'înrm

Ci tn-- ti

Subject (in full)....... rAHP.

Made by

Roberts on.
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man

means to the Settlement of the dispute which of course
mean that the Japanese will get all they want in I'a n c huria

'.7e doubt very aruch,however, if they will listen to us.
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re further handicapped t>y tne

In spite of repeated

leaders especially Chang I-Isueh Liang.

requests he is afraid to do anything and for some time past
has secretly favoured the idea of direct negotiation with
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MISCELLANEOUS

Min Pao and other local newspapers!

THS SHANHAIKWAN INCIDENT.
Zl

A

1 ■

Interviewed yesterday by local pressmen,
T.V. Soong, Acting President of the Executive Council,
released the following statement
•'The Government is paying close attention
to the grave situation caused by the attack on China.
No emergency meeting has been convoked to discuss the affair
as it is not necessary at present.
The Nationalist Armies
and. the Government Departments concerned have already been
instructed to deal with all untoward incidents.
Great
events are ahead and all the people throughout the country
must undertake the salvation of the nation."
General Wu Te-chen, Mayor of the Municipality
of Greater Shanghai, yesterday expressed himself as follows
to a reporter of the Central News Agency#—
"I have just received a telegram from Peiping
stating that the Chinese and Japanese forces are facing each
other along the south-west sector of Shanhaikwan.
Minor
clashes have frequently occurred, but there has been no
serious fighting during the last twenty-four hours.
There
are many Japanese warships at Chingwangtao and the situation
is very tense.
I regret the loss of Shanhaikwan# it was
due to China’s restraint owing to the treaties.”

!
;
।

The Chamber of Commerce sent the following
telegram to Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang yesterday:—
"We a.dmire the resistance offered by the
Chinese soldiers to the enemy at Shanhaikwan and Chingwangtao.
'.le hope you will issue strict instructions to the officers
and men of the army to guard the territory and to continue
their resistance*”

!
|
|
I
j
|
L
r
'

!
.
;

;
!

i

I
f

j

On January 6, the Chamber of Commerce dispatched

’

।
I

a telegram to the National Government, urging it to hasten
the departure of Dr. Alfred Sze, the newly appointed Chinese
Minister to the United States.

The Sin
telegram from Nanking:General
Route Army, has sent a
10,000 men be selected

|

Wan Pao publishes the following

I

|
Tsai Ting Kai, Commander of the 19th
telegram to Canton proposing that
from his arny to be sent to the North.

|
I

i,

Indignant over the Shanhaikwan incident, the
i
Public Bodies National Salvation Federation and the NorthI
Eastern Volunteers Support Association have sent the follodnirn.
|
joint telegram to the Nanking Government, the Executive Council I
and the Ministry of I*breign Affairs#f
"Shanhaikwan is now lost and the invaders are
about to enter our land.
We should not hesitate any more>
We hereby ask you to declare a severance of 'relations with

Morning Translation

January 7, 1933

MISCELLANEOUS
Japan and to demand that the League of Na tiens apply article
16 of the League
Covenant in order to check the atrocities
of Japan.
You must be prompt in making up your mind in
this matter because the fcfeevery existence of our land
depends on it."
The two organizations also sent the following
telegram to General Chiang Kai-shek, Marshal Chang Hsuehliang and various military leaders :
"Shanhaikwan is lost.
What do you mean
by guarding your territory in this manner?
Your responsibil
can never be shifted.
You should not hesitate any more*
You should at once rush all your forces to defend the
country»
We, the people throughout the country, swear
to support you*"

The General Labour Union has sent the following
urgent telegram to Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang:"The atrocious Japanese have now invaded
Shanhaikwan.
General Ho Chu-kuo put up a brave resistance,
but was overwhelmed.
A stronghold of the north has now
been lost and Peiping and Tientsin are faced with eminent
danger.
We have shed tears of blood.
The barbarous
Japanese are making preparations to seize Chingwangtao and
Peiping.
’Je. sincerely hope you will raise your armies to
recover Shanhaikwan and the north-east.

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspaperst
'^MBMORIAL SERVICE FOR SOU OF CHEN CHI-MEI.

'’''sAmemorial service will be held in^teff^premises
of the Wu Zay, K?^®4chow Road, at 2 p.m. Jcjjperfys in honour
of Chen Sen Fu ( the'bldest son of the
Chen Chi Mei)
Chen SenFhsjjms kilEgd**at Hangchow on
September 9 last through an*8*en^rfane accident.
Min Pao publishes the

owing telegram

Nanking:

ANG KAI-SHEK RETURNS TO THE CL
S'"
General Chiang Kai-shek returned to Nanking
f roBf''’Hangchow an January 6.
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Special Branch,

Jan. 3, 1933.

Commissioner of Police,

It is reported that General

Chiang Kai-shek held a conference with local
Chinese officials today when the subject of possible

reaction locally of the latest move on the part of

the Japanese forces at Shanhaikwan was discussed.
.Exactly what transpired is not known but

it is

learned that those attending considered the

situation grave and one for anxiety.

The Japanese

naval review at Hongkew park tomorrow was cited
as a possible

instance from which trouble might

arise.

From the same source it is
also reported that General Chiang departed for
%
Hangchow at the conclusion of the conference.

Superintendent.

Horning Translation.

January 28, 1933
HISCEL1ANECUS*

) “Pills to cure opium smoking

10)

Soo Sz’s

11)

“Opium Cure Pills*' wU)
Dating (tèf

of th^-Yee Tshung
\

•f’ ).

Golden Cock Brand “HeaWT Plaster"
) of the
Chi Hwa Daung (
a' )•
The Municipality of Greater Shanghai has
instructed, the'^Bureau of Health and the Bureau of Public
Safety to place a strict ban on these medicines*

12)

Ilin Pao dated January 27»
THE CA2LEP

r'N "'P3H1L TUAN CHI-JUI.

Owing to the cold weather, Tuan Chi-ftui has
decided t o spend a few days in Shanghai.
On thno afternoon
of January 25, Tuan called on Tsang Tai-yien (gp
)
in Dong Doh li off Yates Road,
On January 26, General
Chang Chun visited him,

Chino. Evening News dated January 27»
Tuan Chi-jui ’.vas entertained a dinner in the
o.uditprium of the Shanghai Chinese Ch.-caber of Commerce
at noon on January 27, Chinese and foreign detectives
and policci-.cn were posted in the vicinity of the Temple
of (^uocn of Heaven.
Over 80 persons representing 18 public bodies,
including the Shanghai Chinese Chamber of Commerce, the
Chinese Ratepayers Associations of the International
Settlement and the French Concession, the Shanghai Bar
Association, the Shanghai General Labour Union, the
Shanghai Accountants Association, the Chinese Citizens
Anti-Opium Assoc cation, etc. were present»

PRESS
January 25, 1933.

.Afternoon Translation

POLITICAL

Chino. Times and other local newspapers
ARRIVAL OF TU.xN CHI JU I IN SHANGHAI.
Tuan Chi Jui arrived at Shanghai from Nanking by
rail at 8 a.m- yesterday, .jnong those at the Shanghai North
Station to welcome the Marshal were Mayor Ve Te Chen, Genera.
Yang Fu, General "en Hung En, Messrs. Yu Yah Ching, Mong
Shao Lan, Doo Yuet Sen, Tsang Shao Ling and representatives
of various public bodies»
After his arrival the Marshal,
in company with Wu K'.ang Sin and Hsu Shu Ying, took motor
car No.70-33 and proceeded to the "orld Club, No. 393
Route Fergusson.
Marshal Tuan has declined all invitations by local
public bodies.
In the afternoon Mr. Sun Fo, General Tai Chi and
others called on the Mar;...”. A
In an interview ith . .. ombet :local journalists,
the Marshal said: T’I have come to the Gou<h simply to visit
&y sister at Nanking and my daughter M Shanghai. I am on
the present trip at th*e invitat.-.cn ?f General Chiang Kai
Shek,
I am an ordinary citizen and I do not know whether
my views I have expressed are suitable or not. ‘..ith regard
.to the situation, in North China, the crisis can not be
averted unless China exerts herself for her own salvation.
The action of Japan has reached a stage at which she cannot
be moved by feeling or by considerations of justice.
On
the other hand, it is a great lesson to China. Me should
not lose any time in coming to our senses. To-day’s failure
is due to lack of preparations during the past 40 years.
Let us look at Russia,
She has attained a strong position
through cp-operation between the people and the government.
The time is not too late to redress the wrong if China will
vzake up early”•
■
1.

At noon the Marshal attended a tiffin party given.in his honour by Mayor '.It Te Chen. In the evening Mr. Sun
Fo, President of the legislative Yuan,.entertainedsthe .
Marshal, to a dinner party which was attended by Mayor Wu
Te Chen, Hu Shih Hui, Dr.. C.C.V/u, Dr. Tsai Yuan-Pei, General
Chang Chun, Messrs. Yu Yah Ching, Doo Yuet Sen, Wong Shao
Lan, Zien Sin Ts, Sz Liang Zai and others.
.
.
COMMUNISM

China Times
MONKS ACCUSED QF BETRAYING MILITARY NBAS.

'

u;
F-ive~monks of*the KwanAClJGod of War),Temple,
West Gate, and two-civilians named Tsang^“-T-jna^,Shien---*• »)
and Liu Chao Ko (*'}&#'), who hr^^esTr^
of the Public Safety Bur^y^-eïTsuspicion of being in
cammunication-with^
officers of the Chinese Communist’
Party, vzere e^a^rffed by rhil last night to the Nanking ?..
Central Kwbfimnto.ng Headquarters for trial by the military ;

horning Translation.,

January 24> 1933.

PJ9LLTICAL.

Shun rao:

TUAN ChI Jul DUL IN SHANGHAI TO-DAY.

According to Chien Hsin Tze, the former
Chinese Ambassador to Trance, it vas General Chiang Kai
Shek v'ho had ashed him to invite Tuan Chi Jui to proceed
to the Soutl} for a conference on the national crisis.
Tuan arrived at Hanking on January 20.
At-JanHary-23
At 3 ; • -• January 23, he visited Sun Yet-sen’s Tbmb with
General Chiang Kai Shek.
-after the visit, he took a
train to Sbanghai and is due to arrive here this morning.
Tuan will remain here ? few days, after
whichhe :ill make a trip to Puotoo and Hangchow and
then to Tsing&ao.
General Chian;: has telegraphed
Ma^or hv. le-chen to welcome Turn.
General Chang Chun,
il.su
ze _.ix_._ , u n.i.veui_usin,
ci C.iunu man ano- ei irai
Yung are accompanying Tuan to Shanghai.
Mayor ' u has arranged a temporary residence
for Tuan and his suite in the ''orld Academy5 393 Hue
Per ms on.
A welcome mectj.ng ..-^s been prepared b}-r the
Charrier of Commerce, the District Mutual ^id Association,
the Chona .aviation federation, the North Eastern Regflgees
Relief Association, the 'Civil ”-ar Abolition League, the
Volunteers Support Association and All-Chekiang
Association.
These bodies will detail representatives to
welcome Tuan at the Station.
Mayor ' u '-■ill give a dinner to Tuan in the
World ncademy at noon to-day while Sun Do will invite
Tueai to a banquet at his resident 22 Columbia Road to
night .
MISCZILMCOGS.

China- Times and other local newspapers
RLASSMSoMLNT Of RHNKYLS

:

PROKIST BY £ IGM-SHOPSh

'^**^^^The Cilinese ^atePaYers Association of the
Internationam^A^lement yesterday sent the following
letter to the Shangha^nunicipal Councils* ’
uThis Asso’cTai^on is ip receipt of the following
letter from the first Di strife*^^râïîch of the Shanghai
Citizens federation:*
’We h&Ve recem^ letter from the Yih
Loh Tien (' ' 7 )yïéashpp, 513 Nanfe^jg Road, and the
Toong Yui Tshvpig'
1 Teashop, 46o**S^nking Road,
stating tha>za notice as received cn Dec^i^er 23,
1932, to^fie effect that as from April 1, 19^3^,. the
annual^ifiunicipal rate to be paid by the Yih I oh Tien
Tee^bp will be based on a rental of ÿ9£40 instead of
ÿ4,000 and that the rate of the Toong Yui Tshung Tea
shop will be based on a rental of ^3,240 instead of
Ç4,400•
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Subject (in full) . Cohn Trading Company

Made by

----------

P• ?..• I....... ..Qy?iannikoff
Forwarded by
Supt. Quayle.....................................
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —— ------- 1----------Sir.

Yith reference to the attached memo I beg to report
_____ that I located Mr. Cohn alias Cohen. British Jew, employed

by Baroukhs & Company at 317 Kiangse Road. It appears from

enquiries that the Cohn Trading Company was bought by Mr.
_

..Baroujçh as the latter company experienced a financial-bank-___ _
rupt and Mr. Cohn had not money to pay the Municipal tax on

_

his shop at 304 Kiangse Road.

Mr. Baroukh when buying the-------

Cohn Trading Company also agreed to employ Mr. Cohn as a

_____ shop assistant.

... .. . _

. . . ____
I am, air,

____

Yours obediently

B.S.I..

____ D.C.tCrime)____________________________

Ify dear Steptoe,
With reference to yo.<r letter of January 5,

1933, regarding a Com.unist named Kais Finkelstein

exhaustive inquiries have been made but

alias

no confirmation could be obtained regarding the report
that he had been in China quite recently.

The name

of this individual does not appear on the records of
the Municipal iolice, the Chinese .assport Office or

the Russian Emigrants Committee
Yours sincerely,

H. ÏÏ. Steptoe, Jlsq
British Consulate-General

■«r.
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Special Branch S.

REPORT

I
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_

Enquiry from H.B.1I. Consulate-General regarding
one Ha,im Finkelstein alias Burk»

Made by

D«S*. Tcheremshansky.

Forwarded by

...............

,

With reference to the attached letter dated
January 3, 1933, from H.B.M. Consulate-General regarding

one Haim Finkelstein, who is stated to be an important

member of the Palestine Communist Party, I have to state
that diligent enquiries have failed to elicit any information

regarding this person.

His name is unknown to the. louai . ....

Chinese Passport Authorities and he has at no time been
registered -with the Russian Emigrants Committee.

__

Particulars regarding Haim Finkels te in _have______

been added to the office record of_suspects._

Officer i/c Special Branch.

. ...------------------ —

_________

.

• ij . le

.

. Consulate*General,

Shan çiiai.

5.1.33.

i\..y dear Givens,
A certain Haim Finkelstein, an import

ant and trusted member of the Palestine Communist
Harty was arrested in Jaffa in 1930.

He was in’poss

ession of a rather obscure map, which it was thought

might indicate the routes by which propaganda was dis
tributed in Southern India and China.

Finkelstein was born at Kossov, Siedlce

Poland in 1903.

He is 153 cms. in height, -ith blond

hair and brown eyes.

Q

jjl

A man named Burk who is known to joy

alias Finkelstein was recently in Vancouver, and it is
known that in conversation with certain members of the
Canadian Communist Party that unless the personnel

of that Party in Vancouver made good^the subsidy to

It is re;orted that Burk alias
-.
Finkelstein was in China quite recently.
it would be withdrawn.

Have you any record of the man? and if

not would you. be good enough. io ask the Chinese
rasspoi’t authorities whcthei' they have air/ recoi’d?
1 our s s inc cr e ly,

J) 43^5

2913/41.

Central
Oct. ?16t,

£• Final.

At lla.M. *-y,

41
33.

"1, Zung Won Chong visited the

Commercial Pros 3 and was accordingly arrested by C.D.C.

344.
Zung emphatically denied that he had Intimidated Mr»

Wong Mver ti e telephone. ;r that he had visited the
Commercial Presr with

undesirables during the

afternoon of October 7.
Ha further asserted that hie visit to the Commercial

Press on October 21 was for the purpose of removing some
personal property.

!

Mr, Wong later attended the Stolon and after giving
dua%on8ideratiun to ell pointe requested that no
fl
criminal action be taken against Zung provided he signed

4 atatement promising not to molest him again. Thia Zung
did.

For obvious reasons Mr. Wongfcrequest was complied

with there being a desire on his part not to antagonize

hia loyal employees.
Zung was released on promis^ing not to create further
trouble.

File forwarded for classification,

ja

P3SfT

"A*

?

.<?

Central
8th October

2913/41.

/;7

41

S3.
8 to lOplm.7-10-41.
9 to 12m.n,8-10-41.

Commercial Press,
Det.Office.

211 Honan Road.

5.30p.m.7—10—41.
8p.m.7-10.41.
Mr.K.S.Wong (
211 Honan Road.

) .Manager, Commercial Press,

Slx(not arrested).
Zung Wen Chong ( $ & ) ,age about 26,
Shanghai,wearing foreign style clothing.
Description of others not available.

Ill.

Intimidated by ex-employees.
▼felted Commercial frees with loafers to
Intimidate or assault complainant.

During the evening of October 8th,1941,

Ï ) tanager of the Commercial

»r,K.S.Wong (

Press*211 Honan Road, telephoned D,I.Moir reporting
that he had reasons to believe that certain ex

employees of the Commercial Press were intimidating
him and making his life miserable.
D.T.Uoir later interviewed Hr,Wong and

elicited from him that thejtrouble is the out-come

of the strike which was recently settled.

It will

be recalled that the strike at the Commercial

Press lasted several weeks.
This settlement resulted in the Company

dispensing with the services of several of their

employees.
The dismissed employees received adequate
reparation,l,o,<9 months pay, (approved by Social
Welfare Bureau) and signed a document relieving

the Commercial Press of further obligations so
far as they were concerned.
Amongst those whose services wore dispensed
with were three agitators and trouble-makers*
namely (1) Zung Wen Ohong(/X^ ),(£) Soong Shing

Itag

«nd U) Tam Wei Stat (

).

These men have apparently self-appointed
themselves leaders of the dismissed workers and

to all intents and purposes are out to make as
MMll

**

<NMI*

They ere arrogant individuals and by their
tactics it is culet obvious that they intend

to make Br.Wong’a Uft miserable.

2-

The Commercial Press are under no obligation
whatsoever to these men and Mr.Wong Is not obliged

to see them.

As a result of their recent activities Mr.
Wong has been obliged to restrict his activities to
such an extent that it is now considered necessary
to afford him Police protection.

< ;

At 10.40 a.m. October 2,1941,’ung Wen Chong*

< Soong Shing Kong* and Tgu Wei Shu forced their way
j
I

into Mr.Wong*a office and demanded that he dispense

j

the Mung 2ung Cleaning Company and reinstate some of

with the services of certain coolies employed by
dismissed workers*

;

Mr.Wong stated that his firs ws not prepared

to entertain such a proposition and that they were

under no obligation to their former employees.
Police were called and the intruders were
requested to leave the building. They were also
warned to keep away. (See C«Mlse.g9M(/dl).

Boring the afternoon of rriday»Ootober 3»1941*

sase*one telephoned ar .Ting Tbng Kwei(

)»wtu

In charge of the general Affairs Department. ,

The anonymous callor who Mr.Ting TUng Kboi

recognised by his voice to be Sung Wen Chong spoke
as followsi

*If anything happens to Mr.Wong» I cannot be
responsible. *

As a result of this message Mr«Wong became very
alarmed and has been compelled to restrict his movements*
farther developments occurred at about 5.30p.m.

;

October 7# when Zung Wen Chong entered the Commercial

j

Press and enquired of the firm’s private detective one
named Sung Kwei Moh (
office*

) if Mr.Wong was in the

The private detective saw that Zung Wen Chong

mi accompanied by five male Chinese of the loafer

class* who were standing on the opposite side of the
road*

Zeng Wen Chong told the private detective that

he resented Mr «Wong’s action in calling in the Police
on October S*

Be later left the building and was seen to

converse with the loafers*

-

Mr.wong was not in at the time* bet it is
....

hie usual custom to leave the building at about B*Mp«m*
daily*
1

It is nob' quite apparent that the purpose of
Zang’s visit with the loafers was either to assault

Mr.Wong or create a public scene when he was leaving

the premises.

It is also known that Sung Wen Chong was
loitering in the vicinity of the Commercial Press

at about

9

a.m. October 8. Detectives failed to

locate hl».
Necessary precautions have been taken*aeanwhile

detectives are continuing enquiries in an endeavour

to locate Sung ’’en Chong.

If these men are permitted to continue with such
tactics it will be impossible for Kr.Wong to attend

to hie business* and further more if they get away
with it they will eventually exercise much control

over the loyal employees*

A determined effort will be made to locate
Zang Ven Chong.

inquiries proceeding.

c.D.s.aog.

h*D.O.*A* Div*

Copy to S.l.dlract.

^3^(f

fo

iff

Central

Mlsc.836/41

Oct. 2nd, 1941,

^-esspl.aXfÆ-Of the.C-^u'j.-rcxal Press cai t
ü£2“-l3llâSS£»
Sir,

At 10.40a.m, October 2nd, 1941.

. ’’.S. w ■>.•.»

Manager of t>F Commercial Press, 211 Honan P.yi,

telepLjr.-î the Station re-orting that three of the
ex-.:ru-’--e.^aneXy £ung Ksiiu*. K<-u;
’«ei

f. Tra

/and ■urx Vung Chaiux p^x,^ /had.

exitare'’ his office and were u.-jnuw uig.h’ra.
?h"3c nen who claimed U represent dismissed
employees h.-,d enll<»d upon Mr. Wong for th* purpose of

iaaisti’ig that the company employ some of the d? «missed

employees as cleaning coolies and dispense vrlth the
services of the Hung gung Cleaning Comimny who have done

this *0Tk for several years.

Mr. Wong stated that his C^mpa;iy '^as not prepared
to entertain such a proposition and that they were

under no obligation to any of their former employees.

The three intruders left the bull ding when advised
to do so by detectives.

.

T.K.
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SUBJECT:
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.

Z*#

z

Z'y \

.... / ....
î

July. ..... 1941......

Commercial Press Unemployed Workers’ Lien
Nyl Society»_____ _ ____ _______

The''Commercial Press Unemployed Workers’ Lien Nyl

Society” (

is In the

course of formation with a preparatory office at Lane
7, House 9 Chengtu Road.

It Is promoted by the

following:»
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WONG NOH ZIEN

PAN YUNG LING
Bndeavours are being made to register unemployed

workers of the Commercial Press, and it is learned
that some 30 persons have been registered

As far

as Is known, no charges are collected during the
registration

A. C. (Special Branch)
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Extract from Daily Intelligence Report dated June So, 1941T>
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Coiamercial Frees - strike settled
In connection with the strike of 1,131 employees of
the Conanercial Press, the dispute was settled on June 19

when the management agreed to issue a gratuity equivalent
to nine months* wages (without rice allowance) to 544
employees whose services are to be dispensed with owing

to the unfavourable financial condition of the company.
The management also promised to reinstate the discharged

employees when the company needs v^nds in future.
The company has decided tc re-open for business on July
1, 1941.
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Commercial Pre sa - strike settled

In connection with the strike of lf131 employee» of

the Commercial Pre es, the dispute was settled on June 19
when the management agreed to Issue a gratuity equivalent

to nine months* wages (without rice allogenes) to 544
employees whose services are to ba dispensed with owing

to the unfavourable financial condition of the company.
The management also promised. to reinstate the discharged

employees when the company needs ’^-nde in future.
The company has decided tc re-open for business on July

1, 1941.
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LOCK OUT OP COMMERCIAL PRBSS .SbWQ.
further to this ease:

An extract from Dally Intelligence Report, dated
June 20, 1941, reads as follows :• syiKg

In connection with, the strlhe of 1,131 employees
of the Commercial Press, the dispute was settled on
June 19, when the nanagement agreed to isaue a gratuity
equivalent to nine months* wages (without rise allowance)

to 644 employees those services are to be dlspcnàM with

owing to the nnfavourablo financial condition of the
company*

fhe sanagesmit also promised to reinstate the

discharged employees when the company needs hands in
fhtnre.
the company has decided to ro-open for business

on Jhly 1, 1941>"
In view of the foregoing, it io reopectfhlly

suggested that this tUo he now closed.
W to flpecial Brush (direct).
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LOCK GUT Off CCWÆRCI/^1 PK1-SS ÆMFI.ûYEKS
Ga the in? mictions of the D.C.(Crime),

the hfi'icer in chui'GC Giiizt. and a party of Police
OvSonaoo the offices of the Comnereial Press located

tv Kg.594 bUlllizig hell notid at 11 p.m. on the
<3 5** ts —4 j- ♦ j and found, thu'u tau door of the pre mises was

locked.

tacx Cxi the request of the Police was opened

by C.. iveo and ct £he party proceeding to the
let floor ci" the estuclisjuaent, it was found that two

persons, who proved to be [1! Z&e Kyi Gnong (

P.S, Accountant, and (g) tong Ah Kong

)
), 30,

priv&ta fJiesian, were cle&piug inside the premises.

These two persons on the instructions of that
Police left the premises end no untoward ineident

took place.

As ixo representative of the firm was present,
j

Cto^y to Spatial
Branch (direct).

the doors were locked and the keys are at present in

Mise. 168/41.
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LOCK OUT OF COMMERCIAL PRESS EMPLOYEES

It Is to be reported that since the "Lock Out"
declared by the Commercial Press on April 22, 1941, there
have been no disturbances among the employees of the

Printing Department located at No.694 Bubbling Well Road

However, majority of the staff, which consists of sone
throe hundred persons, have been daily reporting for
pork.

They loiter in and around the premises awaiting the

result of the negotiations st present under way between

the management and the Printer's Union
From enepiries made it seems that the employees
of this department were not concerned in the "sit down"

strike staged st the Comercial Press Offices, 211 Honan
Road.

They were apparently willing to commence work on

April 22, but wore prevented from doing so by the

management when they declared a "lock out* following the
incident that took place at the Honan Road Department.

Police have been on duty at No.694 Babbling
Well Road since the coming of April 22, and the Officer
i/o

Senior Detective and the undersigned have teen in

daily contact with the senior employees of this depart*

Mt.

Moreover, despite certain information that has

acme to the notice of the Police, namely, that senior
employees wore believed to have boon forcibly dotainedi

Mise. 168/41.

Slxxza
April 24,

41.

2 (sheet 2)

of the Commercial Press, and thet the management desired
the employees ejected, Police were unable to confirm or

obtain any evidence thatj such happenings had taken place.
At 10:30 A.M. today - April 24- the Officer

i/c., Inspector Ching Mien Tsung, and the undersigned
visited No.694 Bubbling Well Road, and found that some

fifty or sixty employees were loitering in and around
the premises.

Nevertheless they were quiet and orderly.

The situation was discussed with the Assistant Manager,
Ting Ying Kwel

, who, after a lengthy talk with

the employees present, persuaded most of them to leave
the printing shop so that he could secure it pending

resumption of work.

The offices In the upper portion

of the building, however, remained open and were more

Copy to Special
Branch fdirect).
J

or less being used as an Information Bureau for the
staff, during the course of tne negotiations that are

taking place.
s
/\
1 Sen. Bet. J/c.
f\T

When the aforementioned officers left the

building at 11:45 A.M., only about twenty senior employ-

eee remained on the premises.

In view of the foot that these employees are
B.B.O.'fe» Blviaion.

quite orderly, and that no instructions have been reoelv1
।
ad to eject them from the premises, no action has bee*
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Labour Unrest at yomroorolal Press Printing
itepaxtaeat,
‘
Sir,
reported aaang tne suployees

In wiz* et. fa.

of th< CoaaiorciGi Press rxiutiug ^apartT.ent, 394 Bubbling
Wall xicnût C.E.t. 37 wôg ûet-ilôJ to Investigate and
t.Gwp l’.h- «>1

Observé tl&ïi.

•■•:

At b«Ii* e.ji.

un

a»prix iù, 1*41, e report wes

receiver rr->r Ler-tr i .ztsiicia te tns effect that

Cû.--Aner^ial

zrcsii

employee

v;.;rc sa

otiike in Central

X «s tx*x O tf
Cn u.L.i-. 1ü* srpi the u-s-êex-igrieâ visiting 694

àuüxxi.'i£

il iiofal. However, it '«a learned that the

mnageaiiwt, ip view of the i’set that the labour union

were negotiating with theai ïor ta increase in employees

wages, asked the 6*30 a.a. shift, comprising thirty
eight men, not to

start work until e settlement of the

dispute had been rsaohod.
forwarded for information*

Copy to Special Branch (direet)*
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Commercial Press Ltd. - Strike
At 12.15p.m. 28-5-41, D.S.I* Wilcox, attacher' to
S.l, informed C.I. Boddy that 150 strikers of the
Commercial Press, Shanghai Sa-es Office Employees

Society, would attempt to hold a meeting at 160 Canton
Hoad and that the meeting was to be or evented.
Accordingly between 1.45p.m. and 3p.m. a Police Party

under S.l. Barton atte.ided.

Between 50 and 6Ô person®

left the building upon the arrival of the Police.

3

*A*
Mise. 329/41.

Central
May 2nd»

5.

Comercial Press ltd - Strike

On 1-5-41 a Mr. 11 » re>»i-tenting the management

in Hongkong, arrived in Shanghai, by the s.s.IOTANGTUNG,
for the purpose of negotiating with the strikers.

At 7p*m* 1-5-41, a meeting was held at the Honan
ïtoad premises between the manage)ent and representatives

of the strikers*

At this meeting the management formally

notified the employees that they would receive pay as
usual for the period of the lock-oat*

It is believed

that no other business was discussed*

At the request of the management» about ten clerks

were allowed to enter the Honan Hoad premises from 9a*m*

2-5-41 in order that titer pay sheets might be compiled.
At 3.2op.ii. 2-5-41, information was received that

a Notice had been posted on the rear door of the Honan

Road premises by the striker’s Committee.

A translation

follows »Ms the result of a conference, it has been decided
that those attached to the Pay Office and Personnel Dept,

return to work for the

being in order to issue wage*

or salaries on the 5th inst. as is the usual custom.

<

Ohey should report to this Committee prior to their

|

return to work, those attached to other Departnents are

<

not permitted to return to work until the strike terming/

It it were discovered that any employees had returned to

5/2

work without permission, they would be looked upon
as**running dogs*1,

Please behave yourselves.

Die Comraei’cial Press
^iployw^s Committee.
2-5-41. «

jen.Det.

D.D.O. *A*

oU

/A

///

*A*
Mice. 329/41.
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CoMn^rcial I-rç;r Ltd. - 3trike•

At Gc.n.. £3-4-41, yr. K.S. Wnng, Secretary of the

6

<

Coaimercial presb, cor.ip, tc the oV-tion and reçues V-d the

undersigned to convey to Bubbling Yfell ^tati^n the
desire of Mr. Lee» Fanagor of the Commercial press to

lock and guard the prcrises of the Company at ?26 YU YUen
Road.

Tris reçu st v.ae conveyed to the officer-in-charge,

Bubbling 'fell -Station/to complied.

On 24-4-41 yr.

k.S,

'Vbrçs both telephoned and visited

the undersigned requesting that th® workers be evicted
from the Company’s Printing Works at 694 Bubbling Well

Road.
Hie undersigned communicated with the D.C. (Crime)
and v/as informed that Officer i/o 3insa Station had
already been given instructions to maintain a close

watch upon the situation at this address.

Later D.3.I. Sanbrook telephoned requesting
information of the undersigned regarding the Strike.

This officer stated that the workers upon the premises
were quite orderly and that in view of this fact no

action was being taken by the Police other than the usual
precautionary measures.

So far no further developments have come to the t
notice of the undersigned.
5. S.^I*

i
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Çswngfir.filal- _Pr^8 g Lta - .Strjkç.

At 4.30p.m. 22/4/41,a telephone call waa received
from D.S.I.Wilcox,Special Branch, reporting that the

employees of the Commercial Press Ltd.,211 Honan Hd.

had commenced a "elt down'* strike.

C.D.S.86 and the undersigned attended and ascertained
that the workers of the above Company had presented

demands to the management on 18/4/41,these demands
stipulated that the salaries of all employees be

Increased to a total of 120%,however as the Head Office
of the Company is in Hongkong the workers decided

to declare a "go slow" strike to enable the management
.to communicate with their Hongkong Offlee,should no

satisfaction be obtained by the workers on 21/4/41 then

a "sit down" strike would be declared.
The management in Shanghai contacted the Hongkong
Offices and on 22/4/41 a notification waa received by

Mr. Lee, manages, Shanghai Branch Informing him that the

workers demands could not be considered,the workers
were informed of this decision whereupon the workers

Immediately stopped work and locked the doors of the
promisee so that buoineee was completely suspended,the
workers then contacted the company’s various branches In

the Settlement and the French Concesslon,the result being

Page 2

that the whole of the company’s staff is now on strike.

The workers in the other branches all left their
respective premises peacefully while the workers in

the premises at 211 Honan Rd.,about 200 in number,sat
down in their respective departments and refused to
leave the premises,at the same time they threatened
to go on a '’hunger" strike for 48 hours as a reprisal

against the Company,as no trouble was anticipated the

Copy to S.l
OlEÊSti------

manager Mr. Lee was quite willing to allow the strikers

to remain on the premises.
Special Branch are watching the situation closely,

while the usual Police precautions are being taken.

Sen. Det. i/o
D. D. 0.

"A"

C.D.S.86

"A"
Central
23/4/41

Mise .329/41

Commercial Press Ltd. - Strike.
At 7»5p.m.22/4/41 a telephone message was received

from Mr. Lee,manager of the Commercial Press, reporting

that some of the senior employees of the firm were being

detained by strikers on the firm's premises at 211 Honan
RA. C.D.S.337 and D.S.I.Xfeson attended and found all

the grilles locked. The strikers,under the leadership
of one Tsao Zee Liang(

)roadily opened the

grille however,a nd adtdLtted detectives. They then escort
ed them to a 1st floor office where Wb.C.L.Bau(<^f/^4^ )

Assistant manager, and Mr.K.S.Worg(

Lt),secretary,

were privately interviewed.

Mr.Bau and Mr.Wong informed the undersigned that
at about 3p.m. 22/4/41,the staff had declared a "sit down
*

strike and passed a resolution to remain on the premises
without food for 48 hours. When questioned as to whether

they were being detained against their will,both Wr.Bau

and Mr.Wong declared that they were staying on the
premises willingly,although the inference was that the
strikers expected them to remain.

Mr. Bau and Mr .Wong

were then asked definitely if they desired to leave with
Police assistance. They were opposed to this and maintain
*

ed that they would rather remain than
strike situation by the use of Police assistance. The
undersigned accordingly left the premises promising to
•

r < v. ■

Wllfc ' ■

. ■■ / ■ • ' '

Page* 2

return on the morning of 23/4/41 to enquire if they

were still of the same mind.
t y
At 9.30p.m. 22/4/41 ?V. Lau Ping tfienC^
sales manager of the Company,called on the undersigned

at the station at the request oï* Mr. Lee»the General
Ifanager,and stated that the families of four of the

senior employees were worried about them. He therefore
requested Police assistance to escort them from the

premises.

This gentleman was informed by the undersigned

of the attitude adopted by ’T*. Bau,the assistant manager,

and in consequence he telephoned to Mr. Lee at his home

requesting the latter to come to the station and consult

with the undersigned.
However at 9.56p.m. 22/4/41,a telephone message
was received from the D.C.(Crime),instructing C.l.Boddy
to lead a Police party to the shop premises,release the

senior employees and eject the strikers.

Accordingly

at 10.10p.m. a strong party under C.l.Boddy proceeded to

the shop and after some sll^xt delay,were admitted by
the strikers, Nb opposition was encountered and all
the strikers left the premises quietly after the
following five senior employees had been escorted to the
». C.L. Bsu( 'ily- T

Mr* K.S. woqg(

Pa«e 3

Ifr. Sze Chiu Yuin(

X

)

*r. wong Tsong ving(
w. Kyl Pah Kyl
<7^0)
In addition to the Company's firemen and watchmen,

eight C.P.C.S have been posted on the premises as a
precautionary measure»

The management anticipate possible sabotage as a
result of these developments and have requested

protection for the following premises
Sglfi» Qffjç^
Head Office,211 Honan Road( Central)

Bubbling Wen Branch,226 Yu Yuen Rd.(B»W.)
Avenue Joffre Branch,501 Avenue Joffre(F.C.)
694 Bubbling Well Rd. (Sinsa)
1110 Gordon Road ( P.R»)

299 Kiukiang Rd» ( C.)

House 6 Passage 302 Foklen Rd.( L)
Godowns
306 Canton Rd. («.)
86 Rue Montauban (F<C.)
400 Boo Cohen (F»C»)«
604 Rue Retard (F.C.).
468 A Boe de la Tour (F.C»)

Settlement station* have been warned to take the

A -j?

it
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■
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Time and date reported.....fip.<ia*lSZ4/4Jl'ime and date S.B. informed.... -6-J&6p*tA+lB/4>/4iL

Time and date strike commenced... ..... 3p>ma..l8Z4ZAla....................................................
By whom reported.............................................................................................................................

Trade or profession of strikers.........................................................................................................
Number of strikers..

........Male......... .??.... Female.......... Apprentices...**...........................

Employer’s name, address and business......

Union to which strikers belong...?.**.
Cause of strike and demands made by strikers.. *.

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence..... *?...........................................................

What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement
of strike....^5® •.............................................................................................................................

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers

ffone»
4

Names and addresses of strike leaders.

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration.._?^!^?!?.^.u^X.™^.........

Meeting places of strikers.

Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike
Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike.

Name and address of printer of such circulars.

Precautions taken by Police...??................................................. .....

I nvestigating Officer........ .................................................................

Subsequent reports on tbe same strike should be submitted on the Report Forms for teneral use.

Mise. 329/-^

Central
18/4/41

1

Tai-Kang Strike et Commercial Press Ltd.
411 Honan Hoad •

At abort 5p.m. 18/4/41 a telephone call was
received from the Head Office,Commercial Press Ltd.,
411 Honan Rd. reporting that a strike of the office

workers at their head office were on strike.

C.D.S.86 and the nndsrsigned attended and
ascertained that at 3p.m. 18/4/41 all the workers
(approx.150) stopped work and presented demands

to the Manager,these demands stipalate that the
wages of all workers be Increased to a total of

120»,however as this coald not be settled immediately
the workers refused to leave the premises,however

no trosblo was made by the strikers.
After abowt two hoars (5p.m.) the workers decided
to rename work on a modified basis for another 3 days
to enable the manager to consider their demands ,shoeld

no satisfaction be obtained by the mcrslng «f 23/4/<l

the strikers have decided to have a "sit down* strike.

Sk&qbïwi 15, 1959.

Afternoon Translation

thb affairs or thb commercial press

The “Sin Wan Ba o" publishes the following
notice inserted by the Commercial Press»Yesterday a notice was published in
the newspapers by a so-called "Entire body of employees
of the Comnercial Press* addressed to the company's
partners and the public.
As this notice affects the
reputation of this firm, we hereby make the following
statement in reply»The notice says that "the firm cares
only about its own interests and is without sympathy",
that "the firm has changed its attitude since the
resumption of operations," and that "the measures for
the purchase of rice hy the company to be sold at r low
price to the workers be opposed."
After the outbreak of hostilities, the
business of the firm became much depressed.
With a
view to maintaining the livelihood of the employees,
the entire body of workers was retained and not a single
one was dismissed, only their pay was reduced.
Subsequently the pay of the junior employees was
gradually restored to the original rate.
By the
beginning of August this year, the pay of all the
employees had been restored to their old scale while
those whose pay is small have had their pay increased
in view of the high cost of living.
Later, when the price of rice began to
rise, the employees demanded allowances.
General
Manager Wang had to consider the situation for the
company was already over-burdened by the recent salary
Increases.
Unexpectedly the esçloyees organized
an association and went on a go-slow strike on August 22
but resumed work on August 31 when it was promised that
pay would be issued for the period of the strike.
On
September 1, they started a second go-slow strike and
published a notice in the papers stating that the pro
mises of the firm had not been kept. Just as the
management of the Bress was going to give a reply, the
employees resumed operations on the advice of the senior
staff.
General Manager Wang had kept his promise not
to deduct the wages of the workers for the period of the
strike.
Meanwhile, General Manager Wang had
devised certain measures for the purchase of rice. The
management of the Bress had agreed to advance a sum of
130,000 for the purchase of riee to be sold to the
employees at $15 per picul when the market price of rice
is quoted at HO per picul.
400 piculs of rice would
be required every month, which would have meant an
expenditure of about $10,000 by the firm.
The demands
of the employees were presented because of the high

4

September 15» 1939.

price of

Afternoon Translation

rice, therefore measures of relief in the form
of supplying rice to the workers were drawn up*
If the
market prioe is quoted at $40, the burden of each person
would be lightened by |>12.50.
As the firm is in
financial difficulties, it had to put some restrictions
regarding ths number of persons in a worker’s family or
the district in which a worker lives*
Upon the
announcement of these measures, they were strongly
opposed.
The distribution of forms to ascertain the
number of members in each family was obstructed.
We hereby reveal the above to the
public and appeal for a fair judgment.

24045,
t ' k•
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CHINA PRESS.

AUG 2 41939

Local Print
Plant Strike
Is Continued
Still determined to force through
their demands for increased living
allowances, workers of the Com
mercial Press. Ltd., continued
their sit-down strike yesterday and I
were still refusing to work at the
close of business yesterday.
The sit-down strikers were on
the premises of the Commercial
Press store on Honan Road near
Foochow Road at the opening of
the establishment yesterday mom- ;
ing and were still there last night.
The strikers issued another notice
Ito the press last night, stating:-

“The sit-down strike commenced
Tuesday morning at the Com
mercial Press, Ltd., continued
quietly throughout yesterday. The
employees feel grateful for the
numerous expressions of sympathy
shown them by the public, both
by word of mouth and in writing.
“Flat refusal on the part of the
, management to accede to the de
mands for allowances presented by
the employees is the cause of the
strike.’*
*

•

<S

3
/

August 23, 1939,
Siao Suh Jih Pao

Afternoon Translation.

a «osquito paper I-

SNTIR3 BOXY OP EMPLOYEES OF COMMERCIAL PRESS ON GO-SLOW
STRIKE
Yesterday morning the entire body of employees
of the Commercial Press went on a go-slow strike after their
demands for the issue of a high cost of living allowance,
the restoration of the bonus system and an annuel increase
of pay were rejected.
_> ,
t
Mr. Sze Chiu-yuin (xk* ), Chief of the
Personnel apartment, has requested the men to keep calm
and to await a settlement. He has sent a telegram to
Mr. Wang Yuin-wu
)» the manager, who is in Hongkong,
asking for his instructions.

23999
^3^^
y

NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

AUG 23Î939

Commercial Press Men
Go on Strike
Demand for “Allowances”
Rejected
Their demand for “allowances” by
reason of the increased cost of living I
consequent upon the decrease in the 1
value of the Chinese dollar having
been turned down by their manage
ment, employees of the Shanghai
office of the Commercial Press Ltd.,
the biggest Chinese publishing firm,
in Foochow Road declared a sitdown strike commencing yesterday.
The striking employees sent printed
pamphlets in both Chinese and
[ English to various organizations ap
pealing for the sympathy of the
public in their present trouble. It
was stated that negotiations for
I “allowances” to compensate the loss !
• resulting from the drop of the Chinese
dollar had been carried out with the
head of the Personnel Department of
the company, but the demand was
turned down.
The responsible persons of the
company who are in Hongkong, I
where the head office of the company
has moved since the hostilities, were
stated to be most firm in their stand
against any increase of wages. Mr.
Wang Yung-wu, manager of the firm,
j was criticized in a Chinese letter
addressed to the public appealing for
help.

I

-- ---
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CHINA PRESS.
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4We Want Rice’
Demands Made
To Print Firm

, z^*******^'*36*^^

!

Sit-Down Strike Staged
By Commercial Press
Employees Here
“Which,
Mediation
or. . . .?”
demanded Chinese employees of the
•Commercial Press yesterday when
! they instituted a “We Want Rice”
sit-down-strike in the premises of
’the company on Honan Road near!
Foochow Road yesterday.
| The question was put to the
; general public in the form of
posters, written both in English and
Chinese, asking for co-operation in
pressing their demands for a wage
increase to meet the situation
which has arisen as the result of
the fall in exchange and the cur
rent rice shortage in Shanghai.
Although a detail of police was
ordered to the scene of the strike
immediately after the notices had
been displayed outside the com
pany’s premises, at the corner of
Honan and Foochow Roads, just
west of the Central Station, the
! services of the squad were not re1 quired up to a late hour last night.
|
Note To Customers
I Because of the strike, declared
yesterday morning, business on the
premises of the Commercial Press
store was at a standstill, As they
entered the place, customers were
handed a typewritten note, which
stated :
“Dear customers: Under unbear
able pressure of living standards
here we are obliged to take a claim
of sit-down strike as a protest
against the company’s unfair treat
ment and consequently we regret
that we are not in a position to be
of any service to you during this
moment of our struggle. Unless the
authorities of this company realize
their misrule and find some means
to save us from hunger, there will
be no hope to keep us quietly at
work. Should you sympathize with
us, please send your help and sup
port for the sake of Justice and
Humanity/’
In a letter to the English language
press, the sit-down strikers de
clared:
“Being hard pressed hy the un
precedented drop of the Chinese
dollar recently the employees of
the. Commercial Press, Utd., here in
Shanghai, demanded rightful allow
ances commensurate with the ever
rising cost of living.
JT
“Vital Problem’* '
“After
* undertaking -L several
negotiation^' between the representa
tives of the employees and the
| management, represented by the
head of thç personnel department,
the result was nil. «
“Asitis < vital
ing our bo$ÿ and
regret very inuch
to a sit^do^n strÉip^WMfcTW^*.1

y
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Commercial Press
Employees Strike
Employees of the Commercial
Press at 11 a.m. today commenced
i sit-down strike, following the
failure of negotiations between
/heir representatives and the
nanagement for a rise in salary,
the request was made for “rightful allowances to commensurate ।
with the ever rising cost of liv- ).
Jig.”

Ta Fei Pro and other local newspapers *• 22 72(PPI)

THE LABOURDISPUTE IN THE COMMERCIAL PRESS
The dispute between the workers and the
management of the Commercial Press has not yet been
settled despite the efforts of the Commercial Press
Staff Association» Yesterday a letter was issued by
the Association repudiating the various points mentioned
in the notice issued by the management of the company
which alleged that the three demands submitted by the
Association were contrary to l»w and had been drawn
without any consideration for the difficulties of the
company»

j

Chinese-American Daily News and other local newspapers I- P

res WORKERS 0? THE CCMOBCIAL PRESS

I

r
*

j
j

I
I

Six representatives of the workers of the
Commercial Press called at the General Office on Honan
Boad at about 10 a.m. yesterday to continue negotiations
over the men's demands for the restoration of the
original scale of pay.
The management refused to
receive the callers, whereupon the entire body of workers
became greatly indignant»
Peering further incidents» the Commercial
Press Workers Mutual Aid Association has decided to
subnit appeals to various organs and public bodies this
morning» asking for support»

SHANGHAI EVENING POST & MERCUIT.

nrc 20 wa
Comme^WOWC'
Stage Strike
Negotiations were being con
tinued today between the manage
ment of the Commercial Press,
one of the largest publishing
houses in China, and its workers,
who declared a •strike yesterday
for the reinstatement of their
wage scale to its pre-war level.
Acting on instructions from the
president of the company, who is
now in Hongkong, the manage
ment yesterday turned down the
workers’ demands. As a result the
workers staged a two-hour sitdown strike. Quarters involved 4$
the dispute today expressed little
hope of an early settlement
Meanwhile, operations of the
company’s local plant are being
continued with skeleton staff.

CHINA PRESS.

OFC 20 1938

600 Workers
Of Publishing
House Strike
Commercial Press Plant
Remains Idle For
Two Hours

RESTORATION OF
OLD WAGES ASKED

Settlement 01 Dispute
Believed To Be
Distant
Six hundred workers in the fac*
tories., of the Commercial Press
went on a twro-hour sit-down strike
early yesterday morning after fail
ing to conduct negotiations with
company for the re-instatement
of the workers’ wage scale to its
pre-war level.
The dispute between the workers
and the company began a fortnight
ago, where representatives of the
porkers presented the following dejmands to the company:
1. Recognition of the “Com
mercial Press Workers’ Co-operative
Association" the workers’ newly
organized union;
2. A subsidy to* cover the expen
ditures of the Association and
3. Restoration of the workers’
wages to their pre-war level.
Company Unyielding
on receipt of these three de
mands, officials of the* Company
communicated with Mr. Wang Yunwo, President of the Company, now
in Hongkong. Replying, Mr. Wang.
The China Press learned, instructed;
the officials that “to accept the]
workers’ terms would be tantamount I
ta suicide In view of the difficulties |
already confronting the Company.”]
In accordance with the Presi-i
dent’s instructions, and on the;
ground that the union is not legally]
existent, officials of the company!
here refused to negotiate with re
presentatives of the worker^. ....
Statement Issued
1
In. an official statement yesterday
evening, the company set forth its]
position regarding
_
_ the .present dis-

pate “With the workers.

j

of the climbing foreign exchange.
Altogether, the statement added,
less than ten of the Company’s 30
branches in alt parts of China are
still operating, and even their sales
receipts are much lower today than
they were before the war.
Workers Well Treated
Concerning the company’s trcaU
ment of its workers, the statement
revealed that despite mounting costs
of production and diminishing sales
returns, practically no employees
had been laid off by the company.
When hostilities broke out in
Shanghai, the statement said, the
company’s factories were forced to
discontinue operations. The work
ers, however, were not laid off com
pletely, but given a certain amount
of allowance to tide over Jfte* crisis.
All these workers have now been
re-hired, it was stated, either to
resume work in the local factories
or to be sent to other factories of
the company, especially to those in
Hongkong.
Dispute Explained
Commenting on the dispute over
wage restoration, the statement dis
closed that shortly after the war
broke but, the Company was com
pelled to reduce the employees’wapes
on a "pyramid" scale—the lower
the pay check, the less the reduction
and the higher the pay check the
greater the reduction.
Workers whose pay was below $29
per month were given no reduction
at "W while the burden m the re
duction was assumed bv Employees
on* the higher wages bracket, the
statement added.
This rule was
put into effect in April:

"Explaining why it would not re-|
More ithe. workers’ wages to their,
'r Wages Increased
pre*war levels, the statement re-i ;
vested the amount of damages, thus} ; Early in July, the Company was
<far sustained by the company as’ said to have given a 1Q per cent
increase to the reduced wages of
a resùït of the Sino- Japanese
thêworkerslr
-hostilities.
■ ■
; Losses amounting to ' $700,C00; •’ Officials of the Company also re
wefe said to have been suffered by| vealed to The China Press that
reorganization of the
the Company as a result of the; since
burning of the company's branch in .Company shortly after tüe first
war, the Commercial
j Changsha end the destruction of! Shanghai
îtiie branch in Wuchow, Kwangsi. ►
( Losses sustained by the Canton!
branch, the statement continued,; erdoyed a marked absence of labor
tue
have not yet been determined^
Jwhen Canton fell, it added, the
Settlement
branch there had a stock of about
Representatives of theworkers
wem. reported tobeconttnulnsrto
that • the. comi^nv' rt.tght.
-, s, Heavy Losses
■'its-^hnougé^P^hSWà.
fendes. of the ’Co
involved WSfewaw
?tb • have declined
' by Tin
i the war began.
expressed li
Canton,

j

rcottrt. 'A,;-
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Afternoon Translation

December 30, 1937.

j

Eastern Times •
■. ^TTnTOh AND APPRENTICES OF COMMERCIAL PRESS
—
---TQ pQRM SOCIETY
I
I
I probatio
®re,

With a view to getting into touch with the
and apprentices of the Commercial Press, many
ioat sight of after the outbreak of hostilities
and Apprentices of the Commercial Press.

l AÎ?bSribatïoners and apprentices of the Commercial Press,
I i All probation
pf already left the company, may

in

1 person or by letter»

:

1

Febr uax'^5^ 1937^.
- 2 lab c ur

’

Comme r c i al Press. - -git^tion of ex-employe es
M 3.50 p.m. February 4, approximately forty ex-

employees of the Commercial Press assembled in the Sales

Office of the company at 211 Honan Road.

Wing Zung-tsing

one °? ^he number, acted as representative

and claimed that the object of the ex-employees was to
demand the payment of gratuities.

He else denounced the

management for having solicited outside assistance in

oppressing them.

He further stated that the ex-employees

would rem'in on the premises until a definite reply was given
by the management.

Subsequently the police arrived and dispersed the

four of whom were taken into custody but

j

ex-employees,

i

later cautioned and released.

|

Union Brewery - workers demand annual bonus
.At 12.30 p.m. February 4, workers of the Union
Brewery, 130 Ichang Road, assembled in the dining rooxr^,.

on the premises, and discussed measures for obt^liing

!

0
•

x

satisfaction in regard to the demand foj^-tlie issue of an
annual tonus equivalent to one mpffth’s pay.

It wag

decided to refuse to accept" a bJnus less than the amount

.

<

'

demanded.

The workers also decided to appeal to the

Bureau of Social .Affairs for assistance in the event of

the management refusing to grant this concession.

.

SECm -, NOT ? çr -.re ss J?UBL I CAT I ON
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SHANGHAI lOTICIl'AL POLICE

SPECIAL BRANCH
INTFLLIGFNCE RE1 ORT

■ s.

Pa bruary^

political

3 FEE. 1937

Movements of Notables
To Nanking

Departed at 11 p.m. February 2 jMt. ®u ©i, Vi ce M ni st

of Finance.

pr on Na nking

Arrived at 7 a.m.

uary 3 :

IT. J^hg Phh-jin, member of the C. T. C. of the
Kuomintang.

la hour
Co ..mercial press - agitation of ex-employees
During the forenoon of February 2, app r oximat e ly

forty ex-e ployees of the Co merci al press appeared in

the Sales office of the Company, 211 Honan Road, and
de„mnded their reinstatement, or as an alternative, the

payment of gratuities.

This der.and was rejected by the

management, and the ex-employees were dispersed by the
iiinicipal police

Durin^, the early hours this morning, February 3
copies of two different kinds of pamphlets, purporting to

have been issued by the unemployed workers of the

Co. mercial iress were found posted on the pre J.sea housing

the Sales Office, 211 Honan Road

These pamphlets denounce

the management for oppressing unemployed hands with outside
assistance, and misappropriating gratuities due to then
In addition, the pamphlets urge Commercial press employees

to form a labour union and support ex-workers in their

activities

OX’ *
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July 24, 1936.
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1. That branch associations of the Federation he formed
in the City and Nantao.

2. That direc Yu e he appointed to supervise the organization
of the branch associations.

Federation of Anti-_Smu£glj_ng Committees of Various
Places in China - meeting
»
Eight members of the "Federation of Anti-Smuggling
Committees of Various Places in China" held a meeting in

the Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, North Soo chow
Road, between 11.10 a.m.

P

and 12 noon July 23, with Wong

Shiao-lan, Chairman of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce,

. vV

presiding.

\

It was decided to appoint Yen Ngoh-sung

)> Secretary of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce
and proprietor of the Sing Sung News Agency,

chief secretary of the Federation,

to serve as

and to establish an

office in the Chamber Building.

1 abour

Commercial Press - ij._suee ir i irg _g_ra tui I/.es_

i

Up to the present, l,8S0 ex-workers of the Commercial

|

Press, Honan Road, have received retiring gratuities in

I

accordance with the agreement reached between the manage-

I
I

!
V. S
A, .
/

j

z
-/

ment and the ex-workers (Vide I.R. 23/5/36).

J

gratuities were distributed at the office of Loh Ting-kwei
. ,r . -,
( //
), lawyer, Yien Yieh Back Building, 230 Peking

;

Road, and in future, gratuities will be issued at the

|

offices of the Company every «Sonda y and Thursday*

|

i

The

Î

It

is estimated that about 200 ex-workers have not yet

|

received gratuities.

j

June 15, 1936
- 3 -

June 16 Anniversary - Kuomintang observance
In observance of the anniversary of the sufferings
endured by the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen following the defeat
of his forces in Canton by General Chen Chuin-ming in 1922,

which falls on June 16, a meeting of representatives of

local public bodies will be held by the local Kuomintang
in its headquarters, Feng Ling Jao, off Route Ghisi, at
9 a.m. June 16.

Labour

Commercial Press - issues retiring gratuities

1,600 ex-workers of the Commercial Press, Honan Road,

have received retiring gratuities in accordance with the
agreement reached between the management and the ex-workers

The gratuities were issued at the

(Vide I.R» 23/5/36).

office of law^oh Ting-kwei

tjH/A

) in the Yien Yieh

Bank Building, 280 Peking Road.

Certain ex-workers, who are dissatisfied with the
terms of the gratuities, have posted notices outside the

office of the lawyer urging the ex-workers to demand

reinstatement and to register at 1342 North Szechuen Road.

Miscellaneous

China Manufacturers1 Union of Shanghai - brono-ged meeting

The China Manufacturers* Union- vf Shanghai » 383 Ningpo
Road, will hold its 9th annual meeting at 4 p.m. June 15 in
the New Asia Hotel, Tiendong Road, for the purpose of

electing new members of the Executive and Supervisory Com

mittees of the Union.

fi S4UMMJU
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Dispute between ex-workera and management of th^=====r==^--—--£===
Commercial Press - settled

Through the mediation of the Shanghai City Government,
the dispute between the management of the Commercial Press
and the ex-workers of the Company over the question of

re-instatement has been settled on the following terms J-

1) That grants according to the following scale be issued
to the ex-workers s-

/

a) $40 to those who did not receive the loan of $40
issued by the Company to some of the ex-workers in
1935.

b) $30 to those who only received a loan of $20.
c) $20 to those who received a loan of $40.

■

j

2) That all those receiving the grants waive the right
to be reinstated.

This money will be paid at the office of the ex-workers’

j

attorney, Room 28, 4th floor, 280 Peking Road, between

|

9 a.m. - 12 noon and 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. May 25, 26 and 27.

>

It is expected that some 800 workers will benefit by the

|

terms of the settlement.

enghai Printing and Dyeing Factory - discharges
kere.
Owing to trade depression, the Shanghai Printing

and Dyeing ï’ac^tory, 1382 Ward Road, discharged 435 workers
of the Weaving Department on May 20.
Miscellaneous
'■'
Shaoshing Seven Heien ^ello#^Countrymen’s Association
- meeting"

On May 22, at 2 p.m. thirty committee members of the
Shaoshing- Seven Hsien bellow Countrymen*^, Association held
a mating in their office at 330 Elgin Road>«% The following

resolutions were discussed and passed »-

April 30, 1936.

,

- 3 Commercial. Press • agitation of ex-workers

At 2.30 p.m. April 29, 1936, eight delegates of the
ex-workers of the Commercial Frees called at the Sales
Office of the Company and asked for a reply to their

demand for reinstatement.

They were informed that the

dispute had been referred to the Shanghai City Government.
At 3.30 p.m. these delegates withdre- .

Ten minutes

later, some fifty ex-workers enterec the eales office and
endeavoured to force their way to the office of the General

Manager.

The watchmen employed by the company intervened

whereupon the ex-workers commenced to create a disturbance
but they were immediately dispersed by a party of Police.

Bolton Bristle Company - work.ers resume operations

The strike of the 300 workers ih the White Bristle,

Packing end the Washing Departments of the Bolton Bristle
Company, 32 Brenan Road, O.O»L. was called off on the

morning of April 29, when the wor/ers agreed to accept
the offer of the management of an increase of $2 in their

pay and to carry out an order to stamp their numbers en
each finished article.

Miscellaneous

&haPSM,^unipip^li.,ty, B^gn.Cujd^Sl^p twnertp
Association - general meeting of tae?.>ers

Approximately one hundred and ninety members of the

Shanghai Municipality Bean Curd Shop Owners’ Association

held a meeting in the office of the Association, 19 Jao Ka
Sah Ka

April 29«

» Nantao, between 2.15 p.m. and 3.45 p.m.

During the function, an executive committee

April 25, 1936

homing Transla tion.

The trouble arose over an old dispute between
the two men when both were working together about a year ago.
Ex-C.P.C. 3421 was later dismissed from the Force.
The injured C.P.C, was removed to^ed Cross
Hospital where he is lying in a serious condition.
The
Ex-Constable made his escape, taking away the pistol with him.
China Times and other local newspapers
THE FORMER EMPLOYEES OF COMMERCIAL PRESS» ATTITUDE OF
"SHANGHAI"CITY GOVERNMENT

Recently, groups of unemployed workers of the
Commercial Press called at its sales office on Honan Road to
ask for reinstatement.
They were not satisfied with the
promise that old hands would be token on whenever vacancies
o ccur.
The other day the Commercial Press sent a
petition to the Shanghai City Government and the Bureau of
Social Affairs asking them to put e stop to these visits.
The following reply has now been received from the City
Government»
’’Owing to the January 28 Incident, the
Commercial Press discharged its workers by legal procedure.
"The former employees, jipon being instigated
by others, are causing trouble without reason.
Such
behavior is harmful to lawful business and public order.
'•The Bureau of Social Affairs will be
instructed to conduct an investigation to ascertain the
identity of the agitators and to put a stop to such acts.”

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers (Nanking telegram)

t-

PERSCNS CHARGED SHOULD NOT BE ARBITRARILY DETAINED

Persons charged with an offence, who are
detained and whose cases have not yet been concluded, should
be allowed bail or a restraint should be placed on their
movements according to circumstances.
This is stipulated in
detail in the Code of Criminal Procedure.
The Ministry of Justice has issued many orders
to this effect.
As the Ministry has been ordered to clear
up all cases that are pending, strict vigilance should be
exercised when detaining accused.
The Ministry of Justice has now instructed
the various High Courts to order their subordinates to observe
the Code of Criminal Procedure and all instructions regarding
the detention of accused in criminal cases. Severe punishment
will be inflicted on officials who arbitrarily detain an
accused.

Shun Pao and other local newspaperst
DISCOVERY OF NARCOTIC DEN BY CHAPEI POLICE

Acting on information that ronins and Chinese
narcotic dealers are operating a narcotic selling office
on the upper floor of the Chi Chong Cigarette and Money

B.4385
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Commercial Press - activities of ex-workers

;

At 3.30 p.m. .,<pril 22, ©orne 30 ex-employees of the

j

Commercial Press assembled at the hales Office of the

|

Company, 211 Honan Road, with a view to pressing their

demand for reinstatement.

They withdrew at 5.20 p.m. after

having been refused an interview with the General manager.

i

5
I

!

I
\ J

i

■

NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1936

COMMERCIAL PRESS
TROUBLE
Furniture and Flower-Pots
Smashed by Crowd

j
j
j
l
t
f
I

•

Disgruntled former employees of
the Commercial Press, who are seek
ing reinstatement, caused a minor
disturbance at the office of the com
pany in Honan Road, yesterday after
noon, when they were refused an
interview with the manager. About
thirty men and women participated
m a rush upstairs and in the course
of the melee a chair and two flower
pots were smashed.
Police from Central Station turned
out quickly and cleared the premises
of the demonstrators, who offered’
no resistance. The trouble was the
outgrowth Of the dismissal of employees as a resultof the 1932g
hostilities, in /which
the Chapew
building of the concern was destroy-!
ed.
|

April 20, 1936

- 4 New Life Movement Inspection Group - members arrive
in Shanghai
Some 50 members of the New Life Movement Inspection
Group, attached to the Head Office of the New Life Movement

Acceleration Association in Nanchang, arrived in Shanghai
from Soochow by rail on the forenoon of April 18.

They

subsequently proceeded in motor trucks to the Civic Centre,

where they are residing.
of Liu Ziang Ih

The group is under the leadership
), the Vice-Chairman.

China Aviation Society - meeting

A meeting of the China Aviation Society was held at
4 p.m. April IS in the office of the Commander of the

Membership Canvassing Group of the Society, Chinese Y.M.C.A.

Building, 123 Boulevard de Montigny.

During the proceed

ings it was decided to hold a ceremony to mark the formal

opening of the new premises of the society in the Civic
Centre on May 5.
Labour
Commerial Press Ltd. - Ex-workers demand reinstatement

On the morning of April 18, about 100 ex-workers of

the Commercial Press again visited the Sales Office, 211
Honan Road, with a view to demanding reinstatement.

Six

delegates of the ex-workers interviewed Secretary Chang

Soh-liang

), representing the management, who

refused to make concession* and adhered to the original

ruling of the Board of Directors that preference would be

given to them when there were vacancies in the Company.

April 20, 1936.

At 2.30 p.n. the ex-workers thenr*!;in -he
Sales Office, hel G a meeting and. passed, demands for
the issue of

1) Long ser'ice funds due to the ex-workers.
2) Retiring gratuities at a rate similar to those issued
to the ex-workers of the Iron Department (i.e.ten
months' wages).
3) Bonus for the year ending January 28, 1932.

4) Half of the purchase price (total $170,000) of the
Commercial Dress Workers* Club.

5) A reserve fund of $700,000 appropriated from the
profits of the company.

These demands were submitted to the management by

the delegates of the workers, but were rejected.
At 4.30 p.m. the representatives of the ex-workers

advised their colleagues co refer the matter to their
legal advisor, whereupon they dispersed.

Annual Meeting of ■' ie General Labour Union
One hundred and forty representatives of local labour
Unions held the 4th general meeting of the General Labour

Union in its office at No.l Mei Ka Loong, Jao Ka Pang

Road, at 2.10 p.m. *xpril 19.

A presidium of three

persons was appointed and speeches urging labourers to

unite for their common benefit were made by several persons
present.

Subsequently an executive committee of 19

persons and a supervisory committee of 7 persons were
elected for the forthcoming term.

were then discussed and passed

The following resolutions

Afternoon Translation.

April 17, 1936

no imperialist will ever render assistance to a weak nation
which is resisting invasion.
Genuine self-salvation is
possible when the weak and oppressed nations unite.
Enslaved and butchered countrymen'.
Do not
forget the slogan» "Let all weak and oppressed nations
unite."

la Kung Pao and other local newspapers
EX-WORKERS OF TEE COMMERCIAL PRESS.
Upon enquiries made by our reporter yesterday
at the Commercial Ircss, Ltd., an important official of the
concern made the following statement :"After tae printing plant of the Commercial
Press was destroyed auring the January 28 Incident, the
company was obliged to discharge all its employees. With
the approval of the Shanghai City Government, it was laid
down that when the company resumed business, 80% of the
employees would be reinstated. Actually over 90% of our
employees are old employees.
The allegations that the
company had concluded an agreement with the workers to the
effect that the entire body of unemployed hands would be
reinstated as soon as the company had recovered 80% of its
capital are unfounded.
As regards the payment of pensions,
the company paid off all the pensions on the instructions of
the Social Bureau at the time when the employees were
discharged.
We have in hand receipts showing that the
discharged employees had received their money."
Children Daily News(
on April 16 s-

a 4ft ) published the following article

THE AWAKENING OF THE INDIAN PEOPLE.

Through the trickery of the British
Imperialists, a large number of Indians went to the
front to eat "healthy pills" (? bullets) and to become
"gun ash" (? gun focder) during the First World War.
Their sacrifice came to naught for the Indian people
gained nothing by it and are still the slaves of the
British ImperialistsThe Indians are now awakening and nx> longer
$ willing to exert their effort in the interests of the
Imperialists.
On April 13 the Indian National Conference
passed a resolution opposing the participation of Indians
in any war.
They are not members of the "peace clique"
such as Buddhistsj they approve the resistance offered by
Abyssinia to Italy.
Indians have awakened.
What about the
Chinese people?
The so-called Manchukuo armies are
helping the Japanese Imperialists in their acts of
aggression in Outer Mongolia and Soviet Russia.
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Local Incense Makers - Strike
About 200 out of 500 workers in the employ of local
incense factories declared a strike on April 17 to mark

their opposition to a 20^ reduction in their wages.
Of this number, it is reported that about 40 are employed

by factories in the Settlement.

These workers continue

on strike this morning, while the remainder are working
as usual.
At 3 p.m. April 17, about 100 of the strikers held
a meeting in the Incense Makers* Union, Zao Kia Road,

Nantao, and passed the following resolutions

1. That employers be requested to observe the labour
agreement and to restore the original rate of pay.
2. That wages be granted for the period of strike.

3. That requests for mediation be made to the Chinese
Authorities.
4. That a committee be formed to maintain order for
the period of strike.
5. That a propaganda group and a picketing corps, each
cohsisting of twenty members, be organized.

Commercial Press Ltd. - Ex-workers demand reinstatement
Six delegate? of the ex-workers of the Commercial

»
I

i
I >

|
|

Press called on the oanagement of the Company at the Sales

|

Office, 211 Honan Road, at 4 p.m. April 17 with the object

j

of obtaining an answer to their demand for reinstatement.
They were received by two representatives of the

Management who, however, only promised to give preference
to the ex-workers when there were vacancies in the Company.
The delegates withdrew at 5.30 p.m.
At 10 a.m. April 18 some sixty ex-workers assembled
in the Sales Office and demanded a satisfactory answer to
their demand. Despite the.advice of their delegates
urging them to return home and wait for further information»
the ex-workers were still on the premises at 10.40 a.».

J

SHANGHAI

TIMES,

THURSDAY,

CXJMMERCIAL PRESS
BESIEGED BY MOB
Former Workers Demand
Pension With Return
Of Firm’s Business
Approximately
490
formerworkers of the Commercial Press
gathered around the premises of
the sales department of the com
pany in Foochow Road yesterday
afternoon demanding work and
pensions. They declared that
they were thrown out of work by
the destruction of the company’s
factory in Chapei during the SinoJapanese hostilities in Shanghai
but that they were entitled to get
pension and work now since the
company had secured its former
financial footing.
The mob was dispersed by the
police after 6 p.m. but they de
clared they would come back
again on Saturday when they
expected a satisfactory answer
from there former management.
During the demonstration, Mr.
Wang Yung-wu, the general man
ager, was absent.

APRIL

16,

1936

April 16, 1936

Afternoon Translation

Ta Kung Fao and other local newspapers:

THE EX-WORKERS OF THE COMMERCIAL PRESS
The Commercial Press Ltd. is the biggest
printing concern in China.
Luring the January 28 Incident, the printing
plant of the Commercial Press was totally destroyed by gun
fire.
Subsequently the company resumed business, but the
services of a number of the employees were dispensed with.
An agreement was drawn up between the employers and these
employees to the effect that the latter would be reinstated
as soon as the business of the company improves to the
condition that it was in prior to the outbreak of the
January 28 Incident.
The business of the company has
since recovered, yet several hundred of these workers have
not yet been given work.
Some time ago they detailed
representatives to make an appeal to the cornai, y for
assistance.
The appeal was referred to the -card of
Lirectors but the latter failed to give a satisfactory
reply.
Shortly after 1 p.m. yesterday about 400 of
the workers who have not been reinstated by the company
gathered at places along Honan Road and Chiaotung Road
near the Bales Office of the Commercial Press.
Upon
learning of this, Chinese and foreign police of the
International Settlement arrived to maintain peace and
order,
a

aA &
Yuan Shih 3hing( ft
-A ), Hsu Chi Tseng
( vta ) and two other representatives of the male
workers and Tdu Ah Voong(^t
/Al ) ahd Moo Yueh Oou
( $ B & ), the representatives of the female workers,
called on the management of the company and were received
by Koo Ping Yuan(
) and Hsu Pah Tea(
) as
the General Manager was out on business.
The callers
submitted the following two demands
(1) That the savings and pensions of the
workers be issued,
(2) That the unemployed workers be reinstated.
The two officials promised to refer the demands
to the General Manager after which a written reply would be
given.
The representatives then summoned all the
workers to Chiaotung Road and infonned them of the result
of the interview.
After waiting a considerable time for the
return of the General Manager, the workers finally requested
the management to give careful consideration to their demands
for théTMree days and that they would call again at 10 a.m.
April 18 and wait on Chiaotung Road for a reply.
Representatives of the workers made the
following statement:- "When the company resumed business,
an agreement was reached between the employers and the
labourers at the Shanghai City Government to the effect
that all unemployed hands are to be taken on for work as
soon as the compshy has recovered 80J& of its capital.
Originally, the capital of the oomptny was $5,000,000
but it has now recovered . $4,000,000 of the capital.
Furthermore, the number of new hands and apprentices
employed by the company is greater than the number of old
hands. The company has not yet expressed any views regarding
the repayment of the savings and pensions of the unemployed."

April 16, 1936

Afternoon Translation.

Interviewed by our reporter, a responsible
official of the company made the following statement t“Despi te otf©r production, the company has been doing its
best to reinstate the original hands.
90% of the hands
in our employ are old employees. The company is d eveldping
the business day by day so as to be in a position to
reinstate the entire body of these unemployed hands, but
for the present it is impossible to do anything."
China Times (Editorial) sIS JAPAN F'R OR AGAINST THE REDS?

Japanese newspapers are exerting every
effort to provoke ill-feeling between China and Japan.
The Japanese authorities are entangling China over the
question of united Sino-Japanese defence against the
Communi sts.
As regards the invasion of Shansi by the
Red bandits, the Japanese declare that the penetration
of Red influence into China would endanger the safety of
North China.
Not satisfied with intentionally spreading
this smoke screen, the Japanese authorities eventually
fabricated reports relating to a Sino-Russian Secret
Agreement and later spread reports that Chinese military
leaders would accept Communias.
The Government troops are making advance
in the bandit suppression campaign thereby proving that
the reports spread by Japanese are untrue.
The Shanghai "Mainichi* recently published
reports to the effect that Chinese military leaders had
concluded a secret agreement with the Communist armies,
that the Nanking troops had entered Shansi because of
the victory of the Communist armies and that the advance
to the North of the Nanking troops is intended as a threat
against General Sung Ch eh Yuan, General Han Fu Chu and
others in North China.
There is a political significance
behind this malicious propaganda.
If Japan really desires to ensure the
safety of East Asia, she should respect the integrity
of China*s territory and sovereign rights, cease fabricating
rumours and restore Si no «Japanese relations to what they
were before the September 18 Incident.
When the Government troops were about to
wipe out the bandits in Shansi, Japan again fabricated
rumours with Hie intention of disturbing the relations
between the Government and the district authorities.
Japan seems to have concluded a secret pact with the
bandits.
We strongly believe that the Chinese people
and. the euthorities in North China fully realize this and
will not be misled by rumours.

April 7, 1936
- 3 -

Aeronautical exhibition in Pootung - opened
The aeronautical exhibition in Pootung, sponsored by
the Office of the Commander of the Membership Canvassing

Group of the China Aviation Society, was opened on April 5
in the Chinese Y.M.C.A.,

Lan Nyi Doo, Poe-Ting.

The

exhibition will remain open for three weeks.
New Life Movement
Some twenty members of the New Life Movement Service

Group organized by the Police Training Depot of the Bureau

of Public Safety functioned on April 6 on Chung Hwa, Wen
Miao and Boon Lai Roads, Nantao, advising pedestrians to
observe the tenets of the New Life Movement.

Labour
Commercial Press Ltd. - ex-workers demand reinstatement

On the morning of April 6, eight Chinese claiming to
represent the ex-workers of the Commercial Press Ltd.

called at the Sales Office, 211 Honan Road, and asked the
management to reply to the request for the reinstatement

of ex-workers (Vide I.R. 1/4/36).

Chang Soh-liang

), secretary of the Commercial

Press stated that the matter had been discussed at a

meeting of the Board of Directors held on April 4, and it had
been found impossible to comply with the request.

However,

the representatives were informed that preference would be
given to ex-workers should vacancies arise in the firm.

Afternoon Tf^sjation.

April 2, 1936.

Lih Pao ( %"

)

j

CLASH BETWEEN ORKERS & POLICE
Prior to the January 28 Incident, the main
factory of the Commercial Press, Ltd. on Paoshan Road
employed about 800 workers.
As the main factory was
destroyed during the Incident, most of these 800 workers
have been out of employment.
Shortly after 10 a*m. yesterday a number of
workers went to the Sales Office of the Commercial Press,
Ltd. on Honan Road and demanded that they be given first
chance of selection for employment.
As the doors to the
premises were crowded with workers and as this might affect
the business of the store, the management sent a telephone
message to the Police asking for assistance.
Upon receipt of this telephone message, the
Police despatched three police vans and several‘tens of
detectives and policemen to quell the crowd.
As the
large crowd was obstructing the traffic, the Police
dispersed it by means of force.
A minor clash occurred
between the workers and the Police. 0 # A representative
of the workers named Kao Sih Tao
)» ex-worker
of the Printing Department of the Commercial Press Works,
was struck with a baton and injured in the left arm*
Several old female workers were also injured when they
were pushed and trodden upon by the crowd.
Kao Sih
^ao Was later sent to St. Luke’s Hospital for treatment.
In an interview with Hsu Chi Tseng
)»
a representative of the discharged workers, Wong Yuin Woo
(
%
), General Manager of the Commercial Press, Ltd.,
stated that as the matter is one of some importance, a
reply would be given the men on April 6 after the matter
had been brought up for discussion at a meeting of the
Board of Directors on April 4.

The ‘’Holmes”

dated April 1:

JAPAN’S ACTIVITIES IN SOUTH FOKIEN
The autonomy movonent in Fokien Province is
nearing completion.
Pokien has been a centre of activities
of a certain nation since the September 18th Incident.
For this reason, Fokien Province is already being regarded
as a protectorate of that nation.
The situation in
the south of Fokien is most serious.
Amoy and Eangmeng are the two principal hafrbours
of Fokien Province.
Formerly the Chinese Authorities
in Amoy and the Cue tans used to be notified beforehand
by the Consul of a foreign nation when its warships
desire to enter any one of the harbours, but since 1934,
this practice has not been observed*
The warships of
a certain nation now have free access to these harbours
and no notice is sent to the Chinese district authorities.
The ronins and Chinese traitors are conducting
illegal sales of arms and ammunitions; they have also
established gambling dens and ,organized smugglihg.
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Commercial Press - Ex-workers demand reinstat rient
The 150 ex-workers of the Commercial Press who
appeared in the Sales Office, 211 Honan Hoad, at 9 a.m.

April 1, por the purpose of demanding reinstatement

(Vide I.B. 1/4/36), were dispersed in the forenoon of the
same day by the 1'unicipal Police at the request of the

।

management.
During the visit, three of the ex-workers, chosen

as representatives by their colleagues, were received by
Tsang Soh-liang ( $ -A fd ), Secretary of the Commercial

Press, who promised to refer their reouest to the meeting
' "
of the Board of Directors which will be held on April 4, and

i
I
?

to furnish a reply on April 6.

■:

April 1,1936

Salvation federation and the Business CirclesîSJSeft!îonal

Salvation Association.

The handcil^f^frther denounces

the action cf the Chinese ^unit'ipal Authorities in
arresting and assaulting the students cf the Fuh Tan

University and accuses the Police of having fired on the

students
Labour
Commercial Press - ex-workers demand reinstatement
/st
At 9 a.m. to-day, April, about 150 ex-workers of

the Commercial Press appeared in the Sales Office, 211
Honan Road, for the purpose of demanding reinstatement.

They are still on the premises waiting for a satisfactory

{

reply from the management.
These ex-workers carried white cloth banners and

n v
,S1

paper slips bearing the following inscriptions sBanner

Observe law and order;

Demand reinstatement in ;ccordance with the

original agreement.
Paper Slip Distressed workers of the Commercial Press

who were thrown out of employment following
the “January 28 Incident" demand reinstatement.

Miscellaneous
Chinese dencrtees from Japan arrive in Shanghai
On March 31, a group of six Chinese expe^J^dr’Trom Japan
arrived in Shanghai in the s.s. “^jHtètÇflSa^Maru.*
ft'l

-v

1

are staying in the

; Sing

A ,X

The deportees

) Hotel, Nantao

Bund, and jjjüUbgrlater leave for the Jao Loh Village

^Jt^r'^Snhwei. j

larch

>•

L.

‘ 4 '

<

■

30, 1936/’x *

. J '

r-

General Yang Hu assumes post of Sha. ;-hai-7foosun^s; Garrison
Co.unander
""
'
' R

*>■
#'

General Yc.ng Hu, Commander of tne local Peace
Preservation Corps, who was recently appointed Shanghai-

7oosung Garrison Co mander in succession to ilayor "Ju Teh-chen,
who resigned, assumed office at the Garrison Headquarters at
10 a.m. Uarch 28.

Labour
Unrest among ex-workers of the Co.nmercial Press

A number of ex-workers of the Commercial Press, 211
Honan Road, who -re agitating for re-instatement, have

submitted the foliowin. demands to the management of this
i

concern :-

I
t
I

1. That all ex-workers be either reinstated or given
retiring gratuities.

(
j
|
’

;
j

.i •

:
।

I

2. That the ownership of the land on Paoshan Road, on which
the Co.Jiaercial Press '.7orkers’ Club was s-cuated prior to
its being destroyed during the Sino-Japanese hostilities
in 1932, be restored to the ex-workers.

7

I

On the afternoon of iûarch 29, when the shareholders

*

ï

of the Commercial press were holding a meeting in the Chinese

j

Chamber of Commerce Building, iforth Soochow Road, for the

j

purpose of electing new directors to serve on the Board for

>

the year 1936, some 6C of these ex-workers assembled on Horth

j
j

Soochow Road and attempted to enter the building for the

purpose of attending the meeting.
i

■

»

A representative of the

management interviewed three delegates of the ex-workers

i

and advised them that their demands would be considered by

I

the new directors.

■’

The workers then dispersed.

i
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October 31, 1935,

Commercial Press - unrest amonp ex-workers
As a result of an announcement mr.de by the Commercial

Press on October 21 that it would issue small loans to
ex-employees of the company who had been unable to secure
other employment, about 30 cx-workcrs presented theme elves

at the sales office of the concern at 211 Honan Road

3 p.m. October 30 and demanded loans.

at

The management

refused to grant loans to these people on the grounds that

they arc now employed and therefore not entitled to partici
pate in the scheme.

The ox-workers attempted to cause

trouble but wore finally persuaded to leave the premises at

5.30 p.ra,
Shanghai Hire Car Chauffeurs
*

Union

An

The Shanghai Hiro Car Chauffeurs’ Union, 41 He

Pang, Fang Pang Road, City, on October 30, dist

to hire car chauffeurs throughout Shanghai
handbill announcing that the Union has

reorganized and urging all chauffcu

uted

ies of a

on properly

to register,

This Union will hold its ijj^ugural meeting at 2 p.m.

November 1 in the office of

c General Labour Union

Mei Ka Loo ng, City

scollonpous
arrival of AnhigEi Refugees in Shanghai

62 refugees from famine areas in Anhwei arrived

in the
cr

astern District from Sungkiang on October 30 and

cd on Amherst Avenue near Keswick Road, 0.0.L,

will leave for ^uinsan this moaning, October 31,
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labour. (2)
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r
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s

round ox pistol «munition»

the 3»430 worker® irigiaally employed by thl®
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000
*

have been reingtate-) while the remainder

'with the exception of about 20 who live in outsorts
ana i«ve not eome to hhan^hni to receive the mone^
*
tot been paid off»

,'J

It la learned, howevei, th«»t of those whose
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-’he China Evening News:

i
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l~~

ISDI AT I ON IN G OldCERC I AL PRESS YORKERy I)ISPIITE .

The Social Pureau of the municipality of Greater

Phaghai id plaining to mediate in the dispute between the employees
and the employers of the Commercial Press at 2 p.m. April 12.

Messrs. K-ur ~ha Tsa and ^hen Tung *‘?u will represent the employees
and probably Hr. Vong Yung Ku will represent the employers. It is

learned that theat employees ~-ill ask the employers to resume their
business as formerly, but should this he impossible, they will ask
to e paid six .months wares and tlie return of their savings.

^pril

1932

o/mner ci al. Press- Payment of bonus to ex- enrol oyees

etween 9 a

and 5 p. m

received 320.00 fr05

employees of the commercial

the arn.angern.ent as bonus.

dpril 4, 1932, fourteen

t is reported that further issue of

bonus to other ex-employees

Oi

the press will be r

by the management
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Telegram: Herald Shanghai
EDITORS OFFICE

T. r. Givens, Esqre.,
Assistant Commissioners’ Office,
Police Foree,
administration Building.
Dear Mr. Givens,

1 do not want rhe enclosed, but perhaps you may
be interes ; ;d in it.

Yours sincerely,

Editor
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dispute noî only in J-p-n, bu4 l-o in : or:c n lirh
However it
kno n th t revc-r-1 nylish Circles in
'■ i'?v
years ago, inv< ntoi. ne took !’Cnse Boss--''. tfter this c sc the
labour ï-rty, loet their positTST^.r^
«•_ vc tdn a
position in the Parii-neat, -nd h-.vc bro~.cn their agreement v.-üh
.S.S. '., •.■■hlch has bean mêle before •/ith the ~-’bour. iànrty. îîbv-- the
or,"" nient ion of "C-sc Bosser" vz
*nt
to repeat the e ne business as
■jar. before in Shanghai. lïor/ in London tho üsritish and ihisnian '■.■utliorit tes vml to mho a trade wgrccrunt, but here in Shen/ml the
British Official ’.ewsparcr, Hoi-th-Ghiaa Pally eve, are age in ai. i4 ,
«an/ mblish every d-y sont.- .'.rùielcc which point Dangerous Commisn
lin China. north Chin- J)-ily : ore, publish Hehestion .1 ',r> ici'' cT
“ about prci'-aâov.’n politic".! prisoners vhieh -oi’I: in the ..’-r ?.••uiciv-'ithout >’ny coney, and this points out that the
•.ssi-ut
|Tnported Tinker is very cheap, eonyctlny ■ il h the Canadian -5r.ber.

In December 18th. 19
Tho l.orth-C.' in
*-“ily ;.'orc publir: <
."Sensation
*
l
‘.dvertlslnre’' in ;0’./n, ••hieh ?r; died "Cry fror.
Tinker", '.ccordinr ‘o the st"■ tenor,t in the ’'ussi n Tore ts, arc? • o L~
lug, 'ussian Fathers, Jev'lsh ’«Mie, l eechers, Trofeseorr, nginccrs, «
nd Doctors, "ecordin." o <bc ' orth~'"hina dlly ’r-'s, • letter ’■■as
j
BEnurpled fror: -he poli + ic-1 rr< sonero, in -aisctrt, -'hich vras fully
1
exposed in the article.
’
/
•e kno’7 cractly, : h t, th-t lc^+er .-ns, !.?rlt cn ;.-y
hitc
Russian, ’’.'h.o ras connected ••ith tone yorelgn
cret . ervicc, and rho
v?rotc tlrt letter himself.
1) In the Far hast U.L.S.R. there -re prisoners cups, but there
is no prisoners c-rip in St. Olga” (Olgiiishy C-aap).

Jewish ï'reuchcr, Rabbi Bevkin, Russian Iroachei
*
Bologoff,
Dr. Stcherbinin, Dr. Korot, from Chita and. Habarovs!:, and
ex-cliroctor Enissler College, ’h*.
Shishkin, who arc supposed,
to work in the F°i’ Eastern Concession, arc inaginar;,' iwnes
and all these names are fabricated by that Bussian Informer.
Thousands of Russian and Jewish people in Shanghai, r'lentsin,
and Harbin, do not know those nones ns they we re thought out
by th-t Russian Informer, and handed over to the Hoi-th-China
Dolly Re-s.

**

• ’) Chore
<'•£• it

e no le ‘er ir ’ho ?inbor on bo art1 ’u hto-'ur,
n-Cc in . huig.‘ 1, b, the .ucsi--n ïiifoin-. r.

Ilo’j '"c faiov cy-c-ly
■; thie in bee uro one ini’c ttache
h'C;
conference v-iili thin r n, 'orn ,r\vc n order io hiu, to prepare
«no publish none foetnente ag->lnr.t the
Jwporto ci fibber, said
nolber document -ag' 1' st ■r.".r.T’. Yfe ]mor "the nine of rhif
*
r.-n, and
■"f: Imo- 'Ire '’ll the ■'Ocunente, not only of tiribcr, fart also '’bout
cone photographic doewn+s •’g-' in st T f.r. S-B. vhi ch he han giv
*
n to
'/he Borth-China Daily ’"C’rn. ,re far/- ir the Ifar ^nstem I'.S.S.Jt. tlvtt
there -'re crimino 1
pol14lc'>l priconern c-’jnp, but no comp under
the n-ne of ,fst. Olgn.” here 1 p no’^Sf in the polsheviek’s territory

e knov.’ core then the Horth-Chln
?.
*
J^ily e"s, «bout Connunim
in Chino., -mâ "c -'Iro laao ■ ho • "nrsho.1 Ch°ng ffai-shek is fighting vith
the Corasunists, ->nc cleaned coki, provinces from then.
■ c advise
rth-Chino. .. iij. i.e/zs, in the norient of anlclnf: -n.
ngrecnent botv-ecn China .and U.S.S. .. and the future British hie- u.S.S.R .
trade agrccnent, n t to publish false letters one false information
or, more clearly look at articles rhich i-iorth China Daily tfa r.
Publish.
/ \ IH. > f' > ' L .
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141
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Superintendent

1572 Sinza Road
Shanghai ,
January.

A.D.Bell, Esq.,
Chai man,
Shanghai 7'unicipal Council.

Dear ?Tr. Bell,
Tomorrow,

ary 10th, is the

occasion of Dr. C.T. Tang’s ruthcr's 80th birthday.

Dr. and ï adai^c ".'nng are (iiving a dinner party
tomorrow evcni.ig at 7.00 o’clock at th<- G-cc-.t

Eastern liotcl, Banking Road, to v rious diplomatic

representatives in Shanghai and their wives, and

also various important members of the Governiicnt,
to which your good self -nd 17rs. Bell have also

been cordially i vited.
I have been asked by Dr. '.fong, who
is member of the State Council of the Government,

to request your favour as to instruct yo r Police
Department tn he aware of the afore-nentio led
occasion, and to arrange for sone police and

detectives sent to the vicinity of the Great

Eastern hotel.

.Dr. yang xzishes to thank you

in anticipation for this courtesy, and 1 shall
be glad to get into touch with any representative

of your Police Department at any time during
tomorrow.

«Test best wishes and regards,
Tours faithfully,
(Sd.) Y.F.Lieu.

January " t 1932.

peruty Commissioner (Divisions).

Sir,
Landing of pistols and ammunition
at~ Central '!]'■ ~arf~

yt 2 p.m. today, a yr. folding of Messrs. "arden
and Co., called to see we re a ’’oltce escort for one
of t’e Company’s vans, which fs to convey two cases of

pistols and ammunition,from s s'in arriving tomorrow
rrornin' st tie Central "'’•■arf, to the Belgian Consulate,

at the corner of :'oute Pichon and ’hi Lafayette.

The

Frencli pd ice taking un the escort at the corner of
a venue Foch and Avenue du poi Albert.
Mr. Colding

was

in possession of permits, from the

’•Tarbour Master(and the Cuîçstoms, also from the Chief
Officer of tT:e Fire brigade.

D
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File No.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL
REPORT

POLICE.
Spec U1 Branch,........ Station

Date..JfF)NtNl. ...LU. .19
Subject (in full)

rmro^ts hi mj)f_et,.di...IJ

’■■“■■■■”077?. N
Forwarded by

Made by......

----- £&

From on pili’ies jnue in conn.'C_ti_on o ith the a ttached
ry?port concern 1 ng the inrortut.io.n _olh_ s.tc.^1 .parts ..by.. file

x I i. t hrs o-en ? scent; ined that

__

large shipment of steal rants for

the Jrrenese nav? 1 barracks under c onstruc. t ion ,_on Kian.gwan Road
rrrivod he
5,

IPff.

from Jrr?-n by the s ♦ s •

’’Gulden Drrgon!f on J t nuê- ry

The c.!:r.go ?/-.s cle^reu through the Chinese Customs by

the Krwanchi Kfisoten (Kr.rcuchi Shipping /‘gent), No. bl The Bund,
in the nome of the Javanese Kayj.

The transportation ofpdl

bulldinr mr tenir Is from v/harves to the sites of the barracks

Officer i/c Special Branch.

1
1

I

Form No. 3

* G. 25,000-1-3'4

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

POi
°ti.: Kf'GTSrxr.

s. 2, Spec!-.I

report
Date..
Subject (in full)

Extension of buildings of the Jananes^ m^.i RaTracks on

.. ........... _

Kiongv/an Rood.....................

_

'..... ...

Made Z>y..... ??....... Forwarded by........ ............. a............. .A../.....

An extension building to the barracks of the Japanese

Meval Landing Party is under construction on ki^ngwan Road to

the north of the former barracks.

The new building is being

c onstruc ted of _steel_? _cemen_t rnd brick and will hove a dimension
of nbout 120 feet by 40 feet.

One-third of the building will

be of three st oreys, ano th er third of two storeys and the
remaining third of one storey.
shop cnd st ore.

The building will be used asjnork-

The con struction woRQ3 nearly completed and

interior decoration is at Present Le^n’ Pfkfried out,_

October 6, 1933.

MISCELLANEOUS.
MAI NICHI

OPENING OF NEW JAPANESE BARRACKS POSTPONED,
It is reported, that the opening ceremony

of the new Japanese marine barracks, arranged to take
place on October 15, has been postponed until October
29.

Octobex

13

Dear Dicker,

With referenc

to the new Japanese Barracks

erected on Kiangwan Road, enquiries show that the

Japanese Authorities did not apply to the Chinese
Municipality for a permit to erect these barracks»

No building permit was issued by the -j.h.C. as the

site of the barracks is outside the Council’s
.j urisdiction»

Yours sincerely,
M

Captain B.P. Dicker,

Room 505 Municipal Buildings»

33

Form_No. 3__
G. 25,000-1-32

MUNICIPAL

ffie'No
............
rue wu...............
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..

SHANGHAI

POLICE.

S.l, Special Branch

♦
REPORT

D^^.Pctober-lSjk /çp3
Subject (in full).................. ^auiries .re pexini..t .XQ.r....tfee...^rectipn.of...Barracks

............................ of. .Japanese.. Landing. Party...Q.n...K.i.a.n^.a.n..Rp.ad................................

Made Ziy-..S»P. t.t...Tan.. Shao-liang........... Forwarded

..........................

Enquiries at the Chinese Municipality show that_______ _

__ the Japanese Authoritijes_.did .not apply, to the Chinese_____________ _

Municipality for a permit. in respect of the barracks._
__ which they erected, on. iLiangwaui Road.__________

Officer i/c Special Branch.

___ ______ ._________ _

September 23, 1933
*

THE CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW

Japanese Barracks Thrown Open for
Laymen Inspection
Occupying an extensive area of more than 20 mow
of land and towering above the ground four stories in
height, the heavy-built, concrete-steel-reinforced new
Japanese barracks at the end of North Szechuen Road,
officially known as the Headquarters of the Japanese
Naval Landing Party in Shanghai, was thrown open for
inspection by a group of Chinese and foreign newspaper
men last Friday, Sept. 15. The barracks is located at a
strategic point in the Settlement Extension. It com
mands an extensive view over the newly developed
Chinese Municipal Center in Kiangwan and is right on
the edge of Chapei, the scene of last year’s hostilities.
Costing more than Yen 1,500,000 and providing accom
modation for over 3,000 men, this enormous structure
was started in Dec. 1932 and is now in its final stages
of completion. Right adjacent to it, is the newly-built
Japanese military hospital. Viewed in every aspect, the
new Japanese barracks presents an appearance of a
permanent military establishment and can easily be con
verted into a stronghold in case of war. The building
stands as a striking contrast to the temporary quarters
of the troops of other foreign powers in Shanghai which
are either cheap wooden shacks or rented houses. The
construction of such a permanent military establishment
in Shanghai is a direct violation of the Nine Power
Treaty signed at Washington in 1922 on the part of
Japan, which stipulates for the gradual withdrawal of
all foreign troops in Shanghai. According to inquiries
made ot the new Japanese Naval Headquarters, the build
ing was, constructed with neither notice to nor permission
from the Chinese authorities in whose territory it is
situated or the Shanghai Municipal Council. Even, the
Consular representatives of the Powers in Shanghai were
not notified. The (entire business was done in utmost
secrecy and it did not attract much attention, until the
building has recently been completed.
Escorted by Commander K. Kakuta, Senior Staff Officer
of the Barracks, and several English-speaking Japanese
guides, a party of more than 50 press representatives and
photographers was conducted to inspect the building from
the roof to the basement. The roof is a flat open space with
an observation tower, two large water tanks and three or
four concrete-built washing tubs.
The Observation
tower consists of two stories, the upper story being built
of steel plates about two inches in thickness. Whlie the
newspaper visitors were pacing the roof, Commander
Kakuta remarked that the roof was very weak and could
not sustain gun emplacements. But the newspaper men
were all of the opinion that the roof was certainly strongly
built. But whether it could hold larger guns, it is rather a
matter for experts to decide, while the laymen news
reporters could only guess and accept what they were told
by the Japanese guides. The roof has considerable open
space and appears to be sufficiently wide for an airplane to
land and hop off. On the roof were noticed two Hotchkiss
double barrelled anti-aircraft guns which were housed in
a little room not far from the observation tower.
Looking down from the roof into the compund, troop
units of various descriptions were marching in and out of
the enclosed court-yard every few moments, while others
stood in formation, executed brief drills, went about tasks
known only to themselves and their officers. It appeared
that the Headquarters were just receiving a consignment
of armament from Japan and men were busy with
*
unload
ing the “goods” cased in oblong wooden boxes which
Chinese reporters mistook for coffins.
Bustling
activity was the note predominant at the barracks. Every
thing looked serious and every man was on his job
of some kind. As a finishing touch to the building’s con
struction in the roof, a party of Chinese workmen was seen
completing a shrine and a stone tablet erected to the
memory of the Japanese soldiers and sailors who lost
their lives during the Shanghai hostilities in 1932.
From the roof
*
the party of newspaper men was conucted through the various stories of the building.

There was an almost endless series of sailors’ quarters,
*
officers
rooms, recreation halls, gymnasiums, more quar
ters for sailors who sleep mostly on swinging canvases.
Immediately adjoining each large ro<m serving as men's
quarters, were smaller stereroems for rifles and numerous
sub-maehine guns. On the second floor at a corner, was
noticed a number of paper tablets and inquiries disclosed
the fact that they were tablets of the sailors who died
in Shanghai of the recent epidemic of dysentery. They
were shortly to be sent back to Japan to their respective
homes.
The ground floor is largely devoted to garages for
armored cars, field guns, trench mortars, tanks and
repair shops. Of the larger guns now stored at the
barracks, officers stated that there were 30 .three and six
inch guns, 18 armored tanks, four armored cars and some
I 2,000 men and officers on the premises.
1
Official dedication of the barracks will be held some
time in October when Japanese naval maneuvers will be
held before Admiral Yamamoto of the Naval Department ;
at Tokyo. The Commander of the Shanghai Japanese.
Naval Landing Party is Rear-Admiral T. Suguska. He
is. a graduate of the Japanese Naval Academy and was
, commander of a Japanese battleship prior to his Shanghai
Commission.
.
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September 22, 1933

Annual Parade of Japanese Naval Landing Party and arrival
of New Naval Commander
Between 2 and 3 p.m. September 20, the annual review

of the Japanese Naval Landing Party took place in Hongkew
Park.

About 1,500 men under Rear Admiral Sugisaka took

part in the parade.

Following the parade Rear Admiral Sugisaka and officers

of his Staff visited the new naval commander, Vice
Admiral Imamura, who arrived on board the flagship

"Idzumo" at 2 p.m. September 20.

i
W

'■

!

September 20, 1933

Morning translation.

Parade of Japanese Marines at 2 p.,. to-day

The parade of Japanese Marines
which had been acheduled for 10 a.m. to-day, will be
held at 2 p.m. tp-day, owing to the unfavourable condition

of the ground.
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September 20, 1933
Political
Annual Parade of the Japanese Naval Landing Party

The annual parade of the Japanese Naval Landing

Party will be held te-day, September 20, in Hongkew

Park between 2 and 3 p.m.
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REPORT

——X—4-w-

Subject (in full ). Annual Parade of Japanese1 .Naval..Lading p^ty and ar rival.

_____of. .new Naval Cpnmander^ in- chief
Made by...D.*S.'...Jones

Forwarded by

-------------- In compliance._wi.th the__.instru.cti oris of ths offinsr j/c

—Special .Branch. as_.embodied in. the. attached memo.

. ...

d.rt

—LL.S...Pitts.B.S. Tcheremshansky. P.S. Kobayashi and nhinaae----------—detectives proceeded to Hongkew Park at 2 p.m. and kept_____ _ ____
while
—observation
the AnrmaJL. Parade._of_.the_Japanese Naval__________

__ Landing .Party was in progress. Practically no Chinese and very

__ few. foreigners were anong the crowd assembled t.p witness the______
func-ticn,_ the.gathering consisting chiefly of Japanese, w-omen
and children. The parade ended at about 3 p.m. with a march

past of troops, Vice-Admiral Sugisaka, Officer commanding the
Japanese Naval Landing Party, taking the salute. At 3.20 p.m.___

Vice-Admiral Sugisaka together with the officers of his staff

visited the flagship "Idzumo.He. returned to the Customs
pontoon at 3.50 p.m. and, took his departure in a private car

Shortly after this party of military officers had embarked in

launches for the "Idzumo" and before their return from the----warship, Consul-General Ishii, Military Attache Kushimoto and

other prominent Japanese residents arrived at _the_ pontoon and
likewise paid a visit to the flagship. The second party to________

arrived did not depart until 4.45 p.m.___________ ___ ___________ ___
Both the Parade and visits to honour the new Japanese
passed off
Naval Commander-in-Chief without anything untoward transpiring.

«

Annual Parade of Japanese naval Landing Party and
arrival of New naval Commander-in-Chief

The following officers of the Special nranch
will perform observation duty in nongkew Park and

vicinity on the occasion of the Annual Parade of the
Japanese Naval Landing Party between 2 and 3 p.m.
September 20 s

D. S.
D. S.
D. S.
D. S.
C.D.S.
C.D.C.
C.D.C.
C.D.C.

Jones
Pitts
Tcheremshansky
Kobayashi
156
141
155
75

At the conclusion of the Parade the above

officers will proceed to the Customs Jetty fur duty
there during the departure and return of the Japanese

Consul-General,auut the Japanese naval Attache, and
other Japanese notables who will visit the new
Japanese Naval Commander-in-Chief on the Plagship

“Idzumo“ scheduled to arrive at the nritish Naval
Buoy opposite the Shanghai Club at 3 p.m.
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
D 14Ç5ÏS11..1 >jaaU *. __-.Station,

'j

REPORT
Subject (in full)_JapuO^L^-M^Ll^liaiidLiJjuî-J^uiXLty.

.r_G-V_lQMGÀ_jlixlral------------------

S^i s ^a__Âll_lLQP^9 M .1! &rK-_______________________________________
Made by?and

Forwarded by

Sirt

*
JeUi.X

_____
>cbv/een 1

and

o

__

.kfilJLtC------- ------ ---- ---------- -

________________ _________
Hear àd..ii.ral Ju^isakau

pai. tac 3

Co .Handing Officer, Japanese HavaJL handing ?ftrûv. acid a review----of about

bOO officers and uen aidei
*

iiio

cm

umd

mi

aüw

Paxkf

fhe appended de tai 13 of > uuiicipal Police fancUmcdin Hom;kew

Park and environs taure of aider Officer i/c oiotricC»
Dixwell Koad Station
*

Jnifocm druncii 3 fure^ncra» 13 Japanese,

.davildam and 1 C»P,S»

C.I.’). 1 Porei^ncr, a Ja^ancac (lacladinj 'ô f cj i Honj^eiï Station)

and 9 Caine oe>

___________ ___ ________

décelai branch 3 -'‘o^oi^nex'Q, i ->apancoc and j Caine jo.
doaerve Jnit (.Blast) ‘<1 j?ocei{pioret 7 Japanese nnl 2 i.d.C.s

_

Capt. Kennedy, i),9."C'' and S.ipt. Aie is were also xn attend
ance.

Keiabei’e of Uie Japanese Conaglar Police vzerc also officia-

tin:.

Ko antov/ard incident occurred d irin^; tae parade»

___ ________ ________________________I a:a,

Sir,______________ J
ï
Yours obediently,_________ 1

_____________________________________________________________________________ ]
_ _________________

P.S.I.__________________ '
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1

Annual Parade of the Japanese 1J ay al Landing.... .

------ ------------------------ Party,.___
Made by...^i.. 3......Kohay ashi

_____

..

.

___________ ______ ...... ------

Forwarded

In continuation of previous report on this subject
I have to state that the parade of the Japanese Laval

Landing Party v/ill "be held at

p,n. sharp to -day,_____________ _.

ly

K

3,1. s . ncciel "x-.neb æc«
>. tâf

Anftual .^arede of the Jr-a- e&e ’•eval larding
e-rty «
ô.u«

*yoc-hl
:.o^»
In continuation of previous x© ort on this subject

I hnve to state that th® pexMe of the Japan®®® L’owl
landing --exty will be held et -e p."5, eh
*ri>

eptedber : 0, p.t liongfeen

to-dey»

a ptIc*

T!’.c fonction will laet about 1 hour.
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tffiecr 1/c

psciftl b<enct
*«
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*
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S.l, Special Brpnch xpcx
... ..«■ !!««■■■

.£. , -...-

j www

Sept-»... J2®e,'^s» 55»'

Annual Parade of the Japanese II aval Landing

Party.
4iebaji Airf'ii

In continuation of previous report on this subject
I have to state that the parade of the Japanese Naval
Landing Party will he held at 2 p.m. sharp to-dayt

September SO, at Hongkew Park.

The function will last about 1 hour.

&i-------------- s.~
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Form No. 3
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File No.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Special
REPORT
Subject (in full).

The pos.tpp..ne.i3,e.nt. of ..the .Jap..ane.se.

1

. __ difjtio.nx.

79<7/<?...Se.ntemb.er. 19119 33.
eval Landing.

iar2.de.. Made Z>j....D...S. Kbb.ay.ashi.....

Forwarded by...

The annual parade of the Japanese Naval Landing..Parly.__
. scheduled to take place at 8.30 a.m. on September 20 has.

0 stnoned owing t o the wet conditions of J
rarx,

Conditions permitting. the parade will be he.L_.(L_Qii...lhe

—afternoon. 0f.3eptember_20c01 imeneing fr on

t o the Pol ice « after he has examined the ground in the
Hongkew Park tomorrow morning

_ Officer i/c Special Breach.
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September 19, 1933,

Morning Transl^^dn’^'^''^"'”—

MISCELLANEOUS

NIPOO
JAPANESE MARINES PARAPE POSTPONED

,|

.

r

The parade of local Japanese
, ' marines,which had been arranged to be held on September
19, is postponed to September 20 owing inclement weather

MAINICHI
ARRTFAtr^^aS-APMIRAL IMAMURA
/
Vice-Admi
Imamur a, th e ^ev/ly
appointed Commander of^^e Thri
leet stationed inX^,
Shanghai, i s expected in
at 3 p.m» to-day on"
* ’
the7 flagship “Idzumot\

|
0
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_ Form No. 3
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File No._____ <1

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

S.2, Special Branch.

sœ&sx,
i

REPORT
Dale___ Sept...L8..,.</j»3
*
Subject (in full)

Japanese Naval Landing Party’s Parade Cancelled until
September 20

Made by^.s. Kobayashi.

Forwarded by

....

The Annual Parade of the Japanese Naval Landing Party

scheduled to take place on September 19 has been cancelled
owing to inclement weather»

Conditions permitting the parade

will be held at 8.50 a«mt September 20.______
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REPORT

Date,....Sept.

Subject (in Zz/ZZ/ ...The...Parade ..Qf...the.. Jap.anese Naval. Landing Party is postponed....

until September 19
*
RIade Ay...

*
Kobayashi

..

Forwarded by..

I have to report that the function of the parade which
was arranged to hold on the 18th September, have been postponed ..

until 8
30
*

a.m
*

19th September
.
*

September 16, 1933,

Deputy Commissioner (Divisions)
*

The following Information has been received re
movement of Japanese notables and parades to be held
during the following week
*

Police precautions will be taken as detailed
*

Saturday, 16th

Japanese Minister arrives at 2,20 p.m, Shanghai
Morth Station and will proceed to his residence
via North Honan - Ran^e • North Szechuen Roads,

/

Extra police will be posted on Range and North

Szechuen Roads and a Police motor cycle escort

/
*

will be provid d by West Hon^kew to escort the

minister to the French Concession Boundary
*
Sunday, 17th

A ceremony will be held at Japanese Shrine near
the Barracks on North Szechuen Road at 10 a*m

which will be attended by the Japanese Minister,

Consul-General and Admiral
*

/

Arrangements have been made for the following

details from the Reserve Unit to report to the

/

/

Inspector i/c Dixwell Road at 9 e.m,

,
*
2 Foreign Sergeants, 1 J.P.S

6 J,P.Cs,, 2 C.P.Cs
*

A motor escort will be provided to escort the

minister when he leaves after the ceremony
*

ifth
A parade will be bold in Hongkew^as under
Rehear salt

ô, 30 a*
®.

to 9,30 a*m

Adtslnals ParadetlO.OOS.ia, to 11,30 a,m
*

Details from the Reserve Obit as f«r Sundsiy, 17th

£

• 2

will report to the Inspector i/o Dixwell Road
et ^.30 e,s,
Arran-ement will be made to have the Park searched
by 8
00
*

a.m.

Wednesday, 20th
The new Japanese Commander-in-Chlef will pay an
/\
official call at the Japanese ConsulajjoGeneral

at 8.00 a.m. and later receive Janmese residents
at the club in Boone Road.

Chief Inspector i/c Hongkew will make necessary

Poÿice arrangements,
Friday, 22nd
Japanese Commander-in-Chief will hold at parade
in Hongkew Park at 8.30 a.m. which will be attended

by the Japanese Minister and Consul-General,
Police arrangements as for Parade on 19th,

The Japanese Landing Party have stated that they
will take full responsibilty for safety precautions

in Hongkew Park but fullest Police precautions will

also be taken.

Divisional Officer *0" Division.
Copies tot
Officer i/o Special Branch.
Officer i/o Armed and Trainii
C.I. i/o Bongtf
.
*
Inspector i/o weet Hongtcw,
Inspector i/o Dixwell Read
*
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Japanese Barracks Are Nol}
Fortress, As Rumoured I
Journalists Inspect New Kiangwan /Road Structure]
Yesterday And Find No Gun Emplacements, Only i
Building Adequate For Housing Of Troops
ï
The newly constructed Japan
ese barracks on North Szechuen
and Kiangwan Roads, which have
been the subject of much recent
antagonistic criticism
in the
vernacular press, were thrown
open to the prying eyes of
journalists yesterday afternoon.
Much has been made of the
secrecy which cloaked the erec
tion of the barracks, and the
Chinese
press
has
published
several articles comparing the
barracks to a fortress and ex
plaining the potentialities.
Of secrecy yesterday there was
little, the invitation of the Japan
ese authorities included qualified
representatives of any newspaper
or journal, and the group which
inspected the barracks included
reporters from three outstanding
rChinese newspapers as well as
’from the Japanese, Russian, and
^foreign dailies of Shanghai.
Not A Fort
; The first thing to be said about
;the barracks is-that the building
‘does not in any way resemble a
fort, but seem to be exactly
what it is named: a large,
‘modern, well-constructed structure
equipped for the housing of some
2,000 troops and their equipment.
While the appearance of the
barracks is massive, it is not any
more so than that of any four
storey structure built for per
manence and strength.
Indeed,
the building resembles, more than
anything else, a modern factory.
Imagine a large rectangular
box with the top off, a long side
facing on Kiangwan Road and a
short end resting on North

Szechuen Road . . . that is thq|
general appearance of the builds
ing.
The dimensions are: 12(1
metres along Kiangwan Road and
65 metres on North Szechuefi
Road.
The total cost is placet!
at 1,500,000 Yen.
Concrete Only Facing
j
The building is composed ofl
three storeys placed above a highground floor, the whole enclosing'
a large compound. Although thef
foundations and ground floor are
of concrete, the three upper
floors are made of tile faced with;
concrete, according to the Japan
ese authorities. This would seem
to do away with th? rumour that
the structure was so erected that
it could withstand heavy gun fire.
The interior of the building is]
well-lighted from rows of large
windows.
It has been asserted
that these windows were made
of such a design that they could
be turned into machine gun em
placements. From observation it
would seem that such is no more
the case than for any ordinary
window, and, indeed, would prehably be inferior for such use to
the ordinary window, because of
the extra height.
There are no gun emplace
ments on the roof, and the only
thing pertaining to guns which
was to be seen above the ground
floor were the carriages for two
a Ati-aircraft guns which were
housed on the roof
Ground Floor Garages

The
ground
floor
contains
garages for automobiles, some 30
field pieces, and 13 armoured cars
and tanks; rooms for the storage
sof supplies, a boiler room, and
jkitchens.
I The three upper floors have
Jthe living quarters of the men
gaud officers (the ranks sleep in
Shammocks), dining rooms, bath
rooms,
and
other
necessary
places. There is no arsenal un
less ordinary repair shops could
be o considered.
Everything about the place
was in clean shape despite the
fact that construction of certain
parts is still under way and that
portions of the interior are not
/et finished.
The roof is equipped with apsaratus for the washing and dryrg of clothes and contains, with
;he exception of the anti-aircraft
*un carriages already mentioned,
io signs of artillery or machine
?un mountings.
Shinty Shrine
At
the
coiner
of
North
Szechuen and Kiangwan Roads
there is a watch tower from
which a wonderful view can he
seen in every direction. Beneath
the tower is the Shinto Shrine;
which, commemorating the deaths
occurring last ' year, is to be
dedicated next month. The date
tor the official opening of the
barracks has not yet been set, but
will probably takejplace next
month also in conjunction with a
review at Hongkew Park.
4 ;
. In conclusion, it; can be saM5
that the structure is just what
thé Japanese have stated: a?
modern, sanitary,, and well-built
edifice for housing the Japanese;
landing forces^ There was
no
byidenee seen yesterday of any
eign of a fortress :
v

fl £
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Japanese Barracks À i
flongkew Park Thrown
Open For Inspection

Armored CAirs Housed | G
*

Of the larger
the barracks
the total is 30 piecesandlncIuSes
artillery pieces from three to
eight inches in size. They are
said to include trench mortars
and small field pieces.
There are a total of nine armor
ed cars and four tanks housed ini
the storage space of the structure^
Shanghai Pressmen Tour New Structure That although the room occupied by
Houses Naval Landing Party, Noting Plansw the guns, cars and tanks occupies
a small portion of available
For Defense, Strength, Gun Emplacements but
under-cover storage space for
Troops Busy As Ants In Huge Shanghai Homel such implements of war.
Storage rooms for munitions
Japanese sailors,—many of them
A question upon which no two and radio broadcasting equipment
scarcely out of their teens and as reporters present agreed was the were not opened to the inspection
curious of their visitors as were the strength of the concrete roof of of press visitors. No attempt was
visitors of the new Hongkew Park the 525 by 225-foot building. made on the part of the Japanese
barracks—were to be seen in every Those holding the opinion the guides or military to prevent the
phase of military life in their new roof was of no more than ordi taking of pictures of the building
and modern four-story brick-and- nary construction were violently or compound.
concrete “home
*
’ out at the end of opposed by those who pointed to Official dedication of the bar-^
*
North Szechuen Road early yester concrete tanks placed in the cen racks will not be held until some
day afternoon.
(Continued on Page IS, Col, 3.) >
ter of the roof for laundering pur
The barracks building, officially poses, saying a contractor would
known as the headquarters for the not risk placing such tanks on a (Continued front Page 13, Col. 2)
Japanese Naval Landing Party in roof unless it were amply rein time in October when Japanese
naval maneuvers will be held be
Shanghai, was thrown open to the forced.
fore Admiral Yamamoto, of the
inspection of local newspapermen
Guns Aplenty
Navy Department at Tokyo.
yesterday.
Appeal to one of the Japanese
The commander of the Shang
From Top To Bottom
guides brought the statement that hai Japanese Naval Landing Party
Escorted to the roof, a party of heavy artillery could not be fired
nearly 50 Shanghai newspaper re from the top of the structure. The is Rear-admiral T. Sugisaka. Ad
miral Sugisaka is « graduate of
porters, photographers and foreign discussion ended.
the Japan Naval Academy and
news service correspondents began
Walking to the rear, the group was commander of a Japanese
the long journey of inspecting the of journalists and literary ob
barracks building under the direc servers was greeted with the sight battleship prior to his Shanghai
tion of English-speaking Japanese of two double mounted anti-air commission.
guides.
craft guns, housed in small re
Directly adjoining the elevated doubts. When one of the petty
observation tower on the rounded officers stationed on the roof was
front comer of the roof (which in asked by a China Press represen
reality givss the sentry constantly tative, through the Japanese
on observation duty the increased
guide-interpreter, as to the num
height of two additional stories) Is
ber
of such anti-aircraft weapons
a small Shinto shrine where sailors
at the barracks, his cryptic
in the barracks building can answer was, “Pieper.
<
worship without leaving the struc
ture.
Going to the third and second |
Looking down from the roof into floors of the barracks the party
the compound troop units of vari was taken through seemingly end
ous descriptions were marching in less sailor’s quarters, past officer’s
and out of the enclosed yard every rooms and into recreation halls,
few moments, while others stood in bathrooms and more quarters for
formation, executed brief dribs and sailors.
Immediately
adjoining
went about tasks known only to each large room serving
Quar
themselves and their 'commanding ters for the troops were smaller
officers.
storerooms for rifles and nume
*
I rous sub-machine guns.
|
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China Times and other local newspapers :
A "SHANGHAI SERVANT EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES ASSOCIATION».

Only 50,out of a total of 400, Servant
Employment Agencies in Shanghai recently applied to the
Shanghai Special District Kuomintang for permission to
ofganize a “Shanghai Servant Employment Agencies
Association".
The request has been approved by the
local Tengpu.
Yesterday a meeting of.promotors was hold
and -.as presided over by Sun Chiao Do (1$
j.
It was decided to divide the
'ni’3e8-e,
Municipality into five district^ namely Chapei, Eastern
District, ’ estorn District, FrXhch Concession and Nantao.
A preparatory c^râmifttee of 11 members ’ as
also appointed.
/
/
/

THS IHSKTCTM U? BICSIUS,

She Shanghai Ricsha Owners Association
publishes the following advertisement in the Sin Van Dao
and other local newspaperssTwoX»etitions submitted by this Association
to the Public u/ility Bureau asking for exemption from
inspection of rieshas in che Special Districts (Foreign
Settlements ) jWave- been rejected.
The last day of the
inspection yill be near the end of December.
This
Association/is responsible for conveying this information
to the ri/sha owners.
However, the sending of rieshas
to the Bfireau for inspection is at the discretion of their
owners./
This Association therefore will hold a general
mectirig at 3 p.m. September 16 (Saturday) at its office
at Sjfa Ding Li (<ju% g ) off Loongmeng Road to discuss
th^question of inspection.
All ricsha o- ners are
invited to attend.
Chen Pao publishes the following article
*
THS TERROR OF SHANGHAI,

The anniversary of the tragic September 18
is *
approaching
Two years ago (prior to the Wanpaosan
Tragedy) letters from the Three Eastern Provinces
reported that massive new Japanese barracks were being
constructed at Changchun.
Not long after this, the
September 18 Incident ^ook place.
The construction by thq^^^of the
huge barracks on an Extra-Settlement road)(constitutes
a breach of the Washington Pact and the Japanese have
stored millions of tons of explosives in Shanghai.

September 15, 1933.

.afternoon Translation.
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The other day the ’’China Weekly Review,”
edited by Mr. Powell, an American, published an article
,strongly Gritting the Japanese for their violation
r \ i v\ 1 V
tbe Washington Pact.
The Japanese forces have
A^no-t evacuated Shanghai and have constructed
permanent
T, v\ Vbarracks •
It is only natural that there should be
uxV
>a feeling that the lives and property of foreigners
( CL'V'
in this city are in danger.
Arising out of this fear,
v
it is being suggested that the American forces should
not be -..ithdrawn from Shanghai.
The new Japanese barracks are well equipped
and are located at the c Orner of North Szechuen Road
and Kiengvan Road occupying over 100 mow of land.
Anti-aircraft guns and other armaments have been fitted
on the roof of the barracks.
A high tower has also
been constructed with telephones and wireless apparatus,
The machine guns hidden in the building can be used
from time to time.
In time of war, the Japanese from
the barracks can threaten the"Settlement in the front
and menace Chapei in the rear.
" Such are the important points about the
barracks.
The zone in the neighbourhood of Kiangwan
Road and the North Szechuen Road Extension has already
been converted by the Japanese into a military district.
COMMUNISM
Shing Pao {^1 /$ ), a mosquito paper:

ANNIVERSARY" OF SEPTEMBER 18 INCIDENT s COMMUNISTS PLANNING
ACTIVITIES,

Acting upon instructions^ the various District
Committees of the Chinese Communist Party in Shanghai
recently held a meeting of district committees in the Drench
Park at which the following u^an of activities to be carried
out on the Anniversary of September 18 was decided:1) Chalk Movement - To dispatch communists to
various districts to writhe reactionary slogans in chalk.
2) PropagandajEovement. - The district committees
to print various kinde^of pamphlets for distribution,
3) Labour Movement. - To proceed to factories and
workshops xnst to csüQ a meeting of workers and, under the
cloak of commemorating the September 18 Incident, to deliver
seditious speeclyra and at the same time to induce the
workers to staae processions and demonstrations.
4) Tro distribute pamphlets among schools and to
cry out reactionary slogans early in the morning.
Tile Special Service Corps of the Communist Party
will unde^ake separate activities.

J; smwhai müwigipal rouse
; C. & S. B. REGISTRY
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MISCELLANEOUS

The other day the "China Weekly Review,"
- j
edited by Mr. JPowell, an American, published an article
/ ; ■ strongly critj^ing the Japanese for their violation
f
of the Washington Pact.
The Japanese forces have
not evacuated Shanghai and have constructed
permanent
barracks.
It is only natural that there should be
a feeling that the lives and property of foreigners
in this city are in danger.
Arising out of this fear,
it is being suggested that the American forces should
not be withdrawn from Shanghai.
The nevi Japanese barracks are well equipped
and are located at the c orner of North Szechuen Road
and Kiangvan Road occupying over 100 mm of land.
Anti-aircraft guns and other armaments have been fitted
on the roof of the barracks.
A high tower has also
been constructed with telephones and wireless apparatus.
The machine guns hidden in the building can be used
from time to time.
In time of war, the Japanese from
the barracks can threaten the'Settlement in the front
and menace Chapei in the rear.
Such are the important points about the
barracks.
The zone in the neighbourhood of Kiangwan
Road and the North Szechuen Road Extension has already
been converted by the Japanese into a military district.

COMMUNISM
Shing Pao

/$ ), a mosquito paper
*

ANNIVERSARY OF SEPTEMBER 18 INCIDENT » COMMUNISTS PLYING
ACTIVITIES.

vV
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/
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Acting upon instructions, the varj^rfs District
th® Chinese Communist Party^rfn Shanghai
recently held a meeting of district comanttees in the French
Park at which the following plan of^eTtivities to be carried
out on the Anniversary of September18 was decided»1) Chalk Movement.
dispatch communists to
various districts to write fractionary slogans in chalk.
2) Propaganda Maternent. - The district committees
to print various kinds^ir pamphlets for distribution.
3) Lab ou rJlflv an ent. - To proceed to factories and
workshops aii to orffl a meeting of workers and, under the
cloak of commemorating the September 18 Incident, to deliver
seditious snatches and at the same time to induce the
workers testage processions and demonstrations.
To distribute pamphlets among schools and to
cry owjrreacti onary slogans early in the morning.
The Special Service Corps of the Communist Party
w^tt undertake separate activities.

|
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MISCELLANEOUS
China Times and other local newspapers»
A "SHANGHAI SERVANT EMFLOYLiENT
AGENCIES ASSOCIATION".
!
f

Only 50, out of a total of 400«/Servant
Employment Agencies in Shanghai recently Applied to the
Shanghai Special District Kuomintang fcr’pcrmis&ion to
ofganize a "Shanghai Servant Employment Agencies
Association".
The request has beej^ approved by the
local Tangpu.
„/
Yesterday a meeting /jf promotors was held
and ; as presided over by Sun Chiào Do (1$
It -as decided to/divide the
-niaf'he,
(4jbfive districts,
) off Loongmeng
to discuss
Municipality Liinto
namely Road
Chapei,
Eastern
a of inspection.
All Concession
ricsha o-ners
District, ' estern
Di strict j^rench
and are
Nantao.
attend.
A préparâtoiÿFocranittee of 11 members ’.as
also appointed.

THE INSULT ION OB’ RICSHAS.
y
JEhe/Shanghai Ricsha Owners Association
publishes the fallowing advertisement in the Sin Wan Dao
and other local newspapers :two petitions submitted by this Association
to the Publj^ Utility Bureau asking for exemption from
■of ricshas in the Special Districts (Foreign
) have been rejected.
The last day of the
,7ill be near the end of December.
This
is responsible for conveying this information
la owners.
However, the sending of ricshas
a.u for inspection is at the discretion of their
Phis Association therefore will hold a general
3 p.m. September 16 (Saturday) at its office

Chen Pao publishes the following article»

THE TERROR OF SHANGHAI
*
The anniversary of the tragic Septenber 18
Incident is *
approaching
Two years ago (prior to the Wanpaosan
Tragedy) letters from the Three Eastern Provinces
reported that massive new Japanese barracks were being
constructed at Changchun.
Not long after this» the
September 18 Incident took place.
The construction ty the^^pafi,^ jOf the
huge barracks on an Extra-Settlement road^constitutes
a breach of the Washington Pact and the Japanese have
stored millions of tons of explosives in Shanghai»
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‘L. Station,

REPORT

s

Date....
Bevie-J of- personnel
of Japanese
Naval -ending - arty oy
-.................................
a....................................................................................................
Comandant and medication of Ee;iorial .

e . • , Un full)
,.n
Subject

Made b?...... arKÀ

Jhite.

Forwarded by

Sir

I oeg to report that I am in receipt of informatxon from tne

Japanese detectives attached to this station to tne effect taat
tne Comandant of tne Japanese Laval Landing x^aæty ^ill

evie;? the

personnel inder his coniand in iiongkew Park at 3:bda.m.

I aia also in receipt of informtionfroia the sane soiree to the effect
that _tiie manorial erected op_<osite tne Naval ending. Party H»Q»
iïili
*

be dedicated on tne 17/9/i>i> at 10:00a.m.

_

I atttSiTj
Yours obediently

. j. ** c*

__

_

__2£l’icer i/c Special Branch.
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Ceremony to be held in Japanese Garden on Kiangwan Road
at 10 a.in. 17/9/33.

Made by—D.S. Kobayashi

Forwarded by

_______ A ceremony in co nnection with the construction of a
Japanese Shrine, which is being built in the Japanese Sarden

opposite the Japanese Naval Landing Party Barracks on Kiangwan
Road, will be held at 10 a.m. September 17.

_____ It is expected that about 700 persons will attend and
that the ceremony will last about two hours,

_

Officer i/c Special Branch.

__ ___________________ D.S. Kobayashi.______
D.S.~
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September

14»

33.

Dear Hopkinson,
I have to inform you that The Japanese

Naval Landing Party will hold its annual parade in

the Hongkew Park on September IS.

The proceedings

will begin at 8.30 a.m. sharp» and it is expected
that 1,500 officers and men approximately will be

present.

The Hongkew Park will be open to the public

while the parade is in progress, but there will be
no reserved enclosure and no special invitations will
be issued.

Yours sincerely,

Lieut. Commander E.H. Hopkinson, R.N.

Royal Hatal Office,
H.B.M. Consulate General,

Shanghai•

THE

SHANGHAÏ TIMES,
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SEPTEMBER
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Chinese Paper’s Views On
New Naval Barracks
Japanese “Fortification” Seen As Menace To
Tranquility Of Greater Shanghai And
Infringement Of Sovereign Rights
Commenting editorially on the
completion of the new barracks
for the Japanese Naval forces,
the “Chen Pao” calls attention to
the fact that in view of its ex
treme elaborateness, the structure
can only be considered a sort of
military fortification and there
fore a serious menace to the
peace and tranquillity of Greater
Shanghai.
Foreign Control

Though the majority of Shang
hai’s population is Chinese, the
journal states, the city has long
jieen undei’ foreign control. With

the exception of the French, who
occupy a separate part of the
city, the British and the Amercans are the real masters, while
the Japanese share in the ad
ministration (of the International
Settlement)
less
prominently.
However, the situation has now
entirely changed. The Japanese
are engaged in a desperate strug
gle with the British and the Am
ericans for the mastery of
* Shang
hai.
The fact, the journal continues,
is clearly borns out by the
elaborateness with which the
new barracks of the Japanese
marine forces (situated near
Kiangwan Road and the Shanghai-Woosung Railway) have been
constructed. According to milit
ary experts, the barracks are able
to accommodate 2,600 troops and
withstand the heaviest bombard
ment. Emplacements for heavy
guns are constructed on the roof
and the windows facing North
Szechuan Road can "be so trans
formed as to support machine
guns. The barracks can further
house a number of tanks and
armoured cars. In view of its
location, the structure dominates
Kiangwan on the one hand, and
controls Chapei on the other.
The new barracks being located
in the Extra-Settlement area, the
Journal points out, it is another
•agrant violation by Japan of SinoForeign agreements as well as an
nfringement on China’s soverign
•ights. The Chinese Government
rtuxild therefore take appropriate
iction in conjunction with the
various Powers concerned.
Industrial Concentration
Continuing, the paper urges that
inancial investments be made in
he interior of the country “where,
>f course, the bandits must first
►e suppressed and peace and order
estored.” Moreover, it is advisible to have important industries
gradually transferred to the hin
terland instead c«f concentrating
hem in Shanghai. In order to
consolidate our national vitality,
he paper urges that public buildngs should in the future be
constructed in as economical and
simple a manner as possible.
Retrenchments should be made in
he Government administration so
is to raise funds for the streng
thening of our national defences—
especially the air defences.
The future of Shanghai—whether the city shall remain in
Chinese
foreign bands-—rests
entirely on the thoroughness of
our preparedness,, the journal
states.—KuoMin.
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Date

Subject (in full)____ Annual Parade of the Japanese Naval Landing Party

to be held on September 18»
Made by

Kobayashi*

*

Forwarded by

„

In continuation of previous reports on this subject
I have to state that the parade to be held on September 18__ _____
is to be the annual parade of the Japanese Naval Landing

Party.Approximately 1,500 officers and men will form

the parade and will be inspected by their Commander-in-Chief » __
The parade will take place in the Hongkew Park and will
commence at 8.30 a.m. sharp»

________ No official invitations of any kind are to be issued_____

and there will be no reserved enclosure
*
___ The Hongkew______
$

5 I

Park will be open to the public as usual
*
____________________ ______

.
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Special .Hrangfafc... Weezk

REPORT

/z.//g.Se.pt£aber..l^, 19 op
.j

0 c c upat.ion.. of.. new Japan.e se Pr r r acks . - .aornenF^^^^^
by China._Pre.s.e..dated September 8
Made byS.S. I.

Duncan..... .. . . ----- forwarded by-------------------__

- . - ■ -

---

In an interview to-day,September 12, Hr. Purdin,

City Editor of the China Press, stated that, the nevzs
contained in the article on the subject of the new Japanese--------_ barracks, which appeared in the China Press 0n Sept. 8,
__ had been gathered from several different sources,

____ .

The._ ___

___

Japanese author it ies and American Consular authorities

had giv..en cer ta in information but Hr. Purdin, however,—did.—------

not wish to comment on the extent of the information
imparted by each authority.-------------------------------- -------------------------------

_ He admitted that the word "anxiety1* was perhaps—.
__ too positive and that the word. "internsi'i .should rather----- ...------... haveJbean used.

The. story was written up by—aHr.- Hammond,— ...

— American, who recently arrived in Shanghai,--------- ---------------------------

|
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Nipponese
Move Into
NewHongkew
Barracks
Anxiety Is Felt Here
By Foreign Military,;
Diplomatic Lea d e r sj
Over ‘Fortified Area’
Munitions, Troops Are
Housed In Reinforced
Concrete Structure As
Dedication Is' Planned
A condition of
ayacsast .
foreign military and [ diplomatic
officials in Shanghai has tegQpgm
ly apparent for the past; several
weeks- ------ -The feeling of serious uneasinesr
felt by official representatives of
major foreign powers here has beer
occasioned by the recent comple- >
tion and proposed dedication of tip
large Japanese barracks in thr
Hongkew district on North Sze
chuenRoad, according to the be
lief of one local foreign consul
interviewed by the China Pres^
yesterday.
4
Although no consular or military
officials interviewed yesterday wer i
willing to be quoted there is ar/,
apparent feeling that the construct
tion work in progress day and:
night for the past 10 months that:]
has resulted in the completion of
an imposing four-story “barracks,”
525 by 225 feet in size has more
significance than the mere building
of a structure to house troops,
î
heritable Forties
*

-

;

Full realization of the so-called
coup d’etat of the Japanese mili
*
tary was first had by foreign and
Chinese officialdom here following
the filtering through from Japan
of newspaper accounts there telling
of Japanese naval maneuvers to be
held in the vicinity of Woosung.
September 15. It has been learned
through the same source that ela
borate dedication ceremonies of the
“barracks” will be hold in connec
tion with the maneuvers. •
Japanese warships from Hankow,
Wuhu and Changsha, as well as
others normally stationed up and
down the China Coast, have been
ordered to the Woosung area by
Tokyo naval officers to take part
in the maneuvers. It is also planned
that several high rank naval offi
cers will also be present to witness
the review of troops and warships.
Elaborate Hospital

Apprehensive local foreigners
point to the elaborate military hos
pital, four stories in height and
nearly half the size of t^e fortified
barracks, that has been built laf
conjunction with the larger struct
ture. Together, Japan papers esti
mate, the cost of construction is ini
excess of Yen 2,000,000.
;
Although the structures were
.started but 10 months ago, follow
ing the cessation of the SinoJapanese hostilities locally, they
have been completed in record time.
Military officials in Shanghai are
said to be of the belief that one
of the reasons for the Japanese
toeing able ' to complete the con
struction in so short a period of
time is that the barracks building
is almcist a replica of the 3rd In
fantry * Barracks of the Imperial
Army, at Azabu, Tokyo. Following
the plans of the sister building in
Japan wbuld greatly facilitate
speed in construction, it was said.
Both the barracks and hospital
have been built of heavily rein
forced steel and reinforced concrete
that will withstand considerable
heavy artillery fire,
The roof of the barracks is re
ported to be so strongly construct
ed that five-inch guns could be fired
from it without damage to the
building itself.

Many foreign military leaders ip
Shanghai state that the structureis a veritable fortress and has beer
built by the Japanesewltii the ex
press pOose vt making this strs
Wow of the building facing
logically important areano more
nor less than a heavily , foru^v North Szechuen Road are sb placed,,
military 4 authorities * state, that"
îW'' 1
'' rKS»re’; than 2,000 troop: machine guns could be trained in
«ese Imperial Navy have three directions. The cornerspfthe;

dWIct

■tfbservedthat

barracks in front are rdhhdédi/-^
kv An ndded
ground?
entrances to the
is seen
In the hwy
that
W be
'as

ed by treaty should be removed.
This was ratified by the Japanese |
representatives.
■
With the closing of the con-:
Terence Japanese troops at Hankow:
and m Shantung Province were
withdrawn. Certain numbers of allied
•troops—which included those of
J France, Great Britain, Japan and
/Continued iront Page 7, Col. 1.) ! the United States—were authorized
been so arranged that the training to be stationed in North China by
and drilling of large numbers of the Boxer Protocol. After this date
troops that the structure will house no .further foreign troops were
- -variously estimated between 2,000 landed except hi cases of extreme
and 2,500—can be done entirely emergency.
Reductions Made
within the huge building. There is
Jevèn a Shinto Temple in the
During the 1927 trouble large for
rectangular structure that will per ces of foreign troops were sent to
mit the Japanese faithful to do Tientsin, Hankow as well as to
their praying within the building. Shanghai, but were withdrawn
Room For Tanks
within a short time from every place
Room has been provided within except in Shanghai.
for ->the housing- of numerous - Troops of the countries mention
armoured cars and tanks. A large ed kept in Shanghai were regarded
.space adjoins this • that is benr by the respective nations as purely
employed a^ st storehouse^or large temporary encampments. Evidence
quantities of ammunition that has of this, it is pointed out by foreign
been moved in^recently./
military officers., is seen in the fact
Electrical"powér‘ and water is said that barracks used are either rented
to be supplied from a source in the
Chapei district.
So quietly have the Japanese gone ? property or hastily constructed
about constructing the buildings ; wooden frame structures. All are
that until recently but few people to be withdrawn as soon as thé
‘ wèïè ' atvare of the activity and! Ch Inese > government is ready to
’practically no one of thèsignipcanç^j assume the responsibility of protect
ing the lives of foreign nationals
■ of the-completed structure., "is
*astand&r
huge fortified/reinfprc® and property.
In fact, it is said, there have beer
buildipg capable of being usêd
gradual reductions in all forces since
a base/for Either' .offensive
January, 1931, despite the Manchu
fensivd warfare.
Whether major foreign powers, rian trouble. Last year, howevf
will protest the action or move, some 80,000 Japanese troops were
ndditlonal troops into the Shang landed on Chinese soil.
Since this time it has been the
hai area could not be learned yes
terday. It is claimed by local mili plan of America to return the bulk
tarists (other than Japanese) the of her men home; of Great Bri
construction ofrthe fortified build-, tain to send back large numbers
ings upon Chinese soil is a direct' of soldiery to Hongkong, and oi
^France to dispatch many of th<
violation of the Washington Con
*'
lerence Treaty of 1922.
-£
men wearing her uniform to Indo<
The /treaty was accepted ih’toto Chiha.
b/ the United States, Belgium, ;^At the present time the total
British,t Emigre, / France,4" Italy, dumber of men in foreign uniform in
Japan, Portugal and the Nether- Shanghai is estimated to be: United
lands. It ’provided tmt Æ’foreign States (Maxines), 2,000; Great Bri
troops on Chinese soil not authoriz- tahiF 2,l(XtoFrance, /1,W ,/and

Japanese Move
S à i l ors- Mo
New Barracks

•Japan, 2,000. There.are also approx
imately 2,100 men in the Sùang-
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by_/

V^Cy ■■

. /z— - -

.-

The parade of the Japanese Naval Landing Party scheduled . .
to take place on September 16 has now been postponed until

September 18.

._.

___________________

It is reported that Vice Admiral Yonai will be unable

to attend the parade as he is unfortunately indisposed and.
detained, in the Sasebo Naval Hospital.

___________________ _

The flagship "Izumo" is expected to arrive in port
on September 16 following which a further report will be
submitted.
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Morning Iranela$oniZï9 —-

MISCELLANEOUS

NEWSPAPER REPORTERS ALLOTTED TO INSPECT JAPANESE
BARRACKS"
During the Sino-Japanese
hostilities, Japanese residents sustained large losses.
The old Japanese barracks were
found unsuitable for the protection of the lives and
property of Japanese residents and it was decided to
build new barracks.
Ihe n ew building being an immense
one, Chinese and foreigners have become suspicious.
In order to clear up misunder
standing, the Japanese marine authorities have decided
to permit Chinese and foreign newspaper reporters to
inspect the new barracksfat 2 p.m. September 15 although
such a courtesy had never been granted by any of the
foreign forces in Shanghai.
17 LAWYERS ARRESTED IN TOKYO.

A Rengo telegram fro
'okyo
dated September 13 reports that the Specia
an ch
of the Métropolitain Police has arrested
lawyers
for communistic activities

JAPANESE COMMITTED F
HER

TRIAL FOR MANUFACHRING

A Japanese named K. Echikaya, 35,
a Yuen Li off Scott Road, has been
residing at No. 13
by the Japanese Consular Court on a
committed for tri
uring heroin.
charge of manuf
SHAM JPÏGHT BY JAPANESE MARINES
At 7.30 a.m. yesterday a sham
fight y&s held by Japanese marines of the First battalion
Western District and the Third battalion in the
in
era District. The Second Battalion was posted at
headquarters.

! H SBAB6BA1 WIPAL PSU'E
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Afternoon Translation,

September 14, 1933.

MISCELLANEOUS
Chen Pao publishes the following brief comment
*

TEE

JAPANESE MARINE BARRACKS,

The new Japanese barracks at the North Szechv.cn
Road extension are nearing completion.
It is being
declared that the building can be quickly converted into
a well equipped fort in time of war,
A grand review of the local Japanese landing
force will take place on September 18,
Yesterday morning
the Japanese marines held a sham fight.
No doubt, all
these have come to the special notice of the Chinese
residents in Shanghai
*
The incidents in the January 28 War are still
fresh in our minds.
The chief cause why the Japanese
-orces were so bold as to attack the Chinese in Chapei
last year was due to the failure of the International
Settlement authorities to check the military activities
of the Japanese and permitting the Settlement to be used
by the Japanese as a military base.
The Chinese forces
were thus not in a position to launch counter-attacks.
Had the International Settlement not been used as a
defence
line by the Japanese, the recent hostilities
might have had a different ending.
Machine guns and heavy guns in the new Japanese
barracks can be directed against Chapei and Kiangwan and.
the Settlement as well,
'.That is the feeling of the
Special District authorities towards the new Japanese
barracks?
Sin Wen Pao and other local newspapers
*

/

THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE SEPTEISEj/lS INCIDENT,

The Public Safety BureauAfas received the
following order from the VZoosung^Snanghai Garrison
*
Commissioner
••I am in receipt ofi/a circular order issued by
the Central Propaganda Coim^frtee to the effect that on
the second anniversary o^/the September 18 Incident,
amusementsare to be sus^fended as a mark of sorrow. At
11 a.m, on that day aJÆ members of the Kuomintang Party,
the Government officials, soldiers, policemen, public
bodies, shops, etas should observe a five-minute silence
,
*
to impress on th^ir hearts to avenge the national
humiliation anjr to commemorate the North-Eastern martyrs,"

General Wen Hung An, Commissioner of the Public
Safety Bu/bau, has directed his subordinates to take note
and act Accordingly
*

l|r$MWWI tfOMfitPAL
1
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MISCELLANEOUS
Chen Pao (Editorial)t
THE TERROR OF SHANGHAI,.

The ceremony commemorating the re-construction
of the Shanghai North Station, which was demolished
by enemy gunfire during the January 28 War, took place
the other day»
People who have never been in Shanghai but
have heard of the prosperity of this city are anxious
to pay a visit»
Upon their arrival here, they see
towering mansions, thriving industrial and commercial
enterprises and every modernism»
They regard Shanghai
as a peaceful modern village, but they are not aware of
the fact that apart from the economic hardships cf the
community there are other dangers which are quite
sufficient to ruin Shanghai as a whole»
Ninety per cent of the residents of Shanghai
are Chinese, yet Shanghai does not belong to the Chinese
people»
Generally speaking, this city belongs to
the British and American people with the Japanese
enjoying a share»
The Japanese who occupy a position of lesser
importance in Shanghai have commenced
.a vigorous
struggle to grasp Shanghai»
Information from local
Japanese merchants reveals that the ambitious Japanese
have copies of a picture in their homes to serve as a
warning to themselves.
The picture depicts a hawk
and a devil about to seize a sun»
The devil represents
America, while the hawk is Britain,
It means that
Japan will be ruined if she does not fight Britain and
America for her existence and to secure control of
*
The first step the Japanese will
affairs in East Asia
take in this respect is to remove the influence of
Britain and America in Shanghai and then to drive away
the British and Americans from East Asia so that China
will come under the protection of Japan»
The new Japanese barracks on Kiangwan Road
A reveals Japan's intentions in Shanghai,
Military
J experts declare that these new barracks are in a position
to withstand heavy gunfire, big guns can be fired from
the top of the barracks and machine guns can be fixed
to the windows of the building facing North Szechuen
Road in order to threaten the Settlement»
As the site
of the barracks is close to the Woosung-Shanghai railway,
it is quite easy for the Japanese to menace Chapei and
Kiangwan»
The construction by the Japanese of this fort
on an Extra-Settlement road constitutes a violation of
China's territorial rights and an infringement of the
treaties.
The Chinese Government should unite with
the foreign authorities concerned to devise ways and
means to deal with the matter»
To whom will Shanghai belong in future? Only
the efforts of the Chinese people can influence the
reply to this question.

lii
j

September 11, 1933
MISCELLANEOUS
China Evening News»

THE JAPANESE FORCES IN SHANGHAI

I
■|

I
*

Since the Sino-Japanese hostilities in Shanghai,
the Japanese forces here have been provided with extensive
military equipment.
A Third Japanese Fleet has recently
been organised and will be stationed in Shanghai.
The
strength of the Japanese Landing Force has been increased
from 400 to some 2,500 men and has been equipped v.-ith
heavy guns, light guns, tanks and other weapons and is
able to deal with a Division of troops. (Rear-Admira.1
Sugisaka, Commander of the Japanese Landing Force, the
other day proudly boasted that the marines vzere in a
position to fight an enemy of over ten thnusand men.)
The number of the Japanese Police has been increased
from ten to more than'200 men and the Police Department
has been re-organised.
There is a Japanese Gendarme Corps.
The expansion of the association of Japanese cx-servicc
men and the formation of Japanese youth armies indica.te
the Japanese preparations for a war in Shanghai.
The massive Japanese barracks at the corner of
f North Szechucn Road and Kiangwan Road has attracted the
’ most attention.
The Japanese Naval Office commenced
the construction of the new barracks in Spring 1932 at
the huge cost of Yen 20,000,000. The barracks are nearing
completion and a section of Japanese bluejackets removed
into the new barracks on September 5.
The barracks consist of a 3-story building
containing 1,300 rooms
*
The top of the building can
accommodate 5,000 to 6,000 men.
On the western side of
the roof stands a tower in the neighbourhood of which
are numerous signal rooms and secret rooms.
According to a certain Japanese, the plan of
the barracks is being kept very secret.
The engineers,
carpentars, etc. were detailed to Shanghai from the Saseho
Naval Base.
No admittance was allowed to anybody during
the period of construction.
There are also extensive
underground rooms which can not only accommodate the entire
body of Japanese marines in Shanghai but can give shelter
to all Japanese residents in this city in case of emergency.
A secret long-^wave radio station is installed on the roof
for direct communication with radio stations in Tokyo,
Dairen, Hankow, etc.
Heavy gun emplacements have been
constructed around the barracks.
A certain foreign military observer states that
the Japanese barracks are not of the ordinary kind and
had been constructed for permanent use
*
Upon the completion of the new barracks, the
Japanese marines now stationed in Yangtszepoo district
will remove into the barracks.

Rear-Admiral Sugisaka will hold a grand ceremony
on September 13 to celebrate the completion of the
barracks with a review of Japanese bluejackets in the
Hongkew Bark.
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Date... Sep.t .<

Subject (in /zz/7).. Parade of theJapanese Naval Landing Party and the ceremony

__ ______ for the completion of the new building ol the Landing Party
*
Made by...-.D«.S.«...î&iempto
*

__

...

forwarded by...

that
'
“
I beg to state/the exact time and date of the parade

— of.the -Japanese Naval Landing Party which is proposed to ba
- ...held on. September. 16. will be decided after the arrival from
NorthChina of Vice Admiral Yonai, Commander-in-Chief of tha

__ Japanese Third. Fleet, on board his flagship the «Idzimo»,____
_ which la. due, to. arrive in Shanghai on September 10
*
A_preliminary parade will be held by the T.andjpg Party

__ in Hongkew Park on the morning of September 13 provided_______

that the Admiral
s
*

review will be held on September jfi,__ ___

_______ No date has yet been decidelf.or the opening ceremony __ .

of the new barracks
*
According to the Adjutant....no..

will

be sent to foreign forces in Shanghai,the function being open
to the public
*
_____________________________ _____ __________ _____
________ A further reooirt will be duly forwarded as soon as

the date and time of these two functions has been obtained
*
____
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August 31» 1933.

MISCELLANEOUS

MAINICHI

FLAG RAISING CEREMONY AT JAPANESE MARINE
headquarters.

At 8 a.ra. to-day about 2,000 Japanese Marines
x I
j '

ii
V

stationed in Shanghai will attend a flag raising ceremony
the now Japanese Marine Headquarters on Kiangwan Road
to celebrate its occupation by the marines»
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Subject (in full)___

Made by...... .3) . S . UmeRO t o .____

.

..

..

.... .

f orwarded by__________ ___________________________ __ ___

The barracks of the Jr-'-nese Ihvrl Landing Party under
construction nt the corner of north. Szechuen _rnd Kiangwan Ror'ds__ —
have been con le ted.

The detachments billeted in the Pastern_____ _

end Western Distr-.cis with the exception of that. in the Toyoda______
Cotton hill, JTess Cield Road, h vj already zioved into their new_____
qu--rters_._____

___ ____________________________ _______________

__ A_ s er v ice for th a .ho isti ng of the ITaval Flag over the new

barracks vzill be held this morning.

D>

3.

___

April

Dear Dicker,
With reference to /our in uiry by telephone, it

has been learned that the buildings to be used as barjacks
for the Japanese Naval Landin., j-arty are hei -c constructed

on the North and. South aid- s of

. Szechuen --road Extension

near t e point'where this thorou hfare joins Kiangwan Road,
The barracks are being constructed with reinforced concrete

and steel and will be four storeys ijn height.

The building

on the North of r. Szechuen Road. Extension will be used
by hon-commissioned officers and men and t e one on the

South by commissioned officers.

The buildings will

rovide accommodation for ; ,000 officers and men and are

expected to he ready for occupation ab-ut July 1933.
The site on the North side of I’. Szechuen ..oad

Extension covers about 11 mow/.

It extends from j.iangwan

Road tn the East to Wonglo load on the ..est and Northward
from North Szechuen Road for a distance of about 400 feet.
The building on this site will be erected in the form of
a square and will have a drill ground in the centre.

The ground floor

ill be used for storing provisions,
■ ■ .’S
equipments and military mechanical contrivances.

The site on the South *
si^ of North Szechuen
\ À
Road covers about 3 mow and is situated immediately ..est of
thfeo Swiming Bath

Captain B.?«Sicker» / /**
Room 505 Muncipal Bldg

J
Füe No------------

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
______ S_.__ 2...

xs&xasx,

REPORT
Date____ _______________ tç 33.

.... ...

Subject (in full)... Construction..of ..barracks ,f or use., of ..Japanese..Naval. Landing.

D. S. Umemoto.

Made by

t '£
£
*
-(
**

Forwarded by.

-

In accordance with the instructions of the Officer i/c
Special Branch, I have to report that the new barracks of the______
Japanese Naval Landing Party are being constructed on the north

_

and south sides of North Szechuen Road Extension near Kiangwan______

Road.

The barracks are four-storied and are built of reenforced___

concrete and steel.

The building on the north side of North

Szechuen Road lies between Kiangwan Road and V/onglo Road and
penetrates to a depth of about 400 feet from North Szechuen Road.___
It covers an area of approximately 11 mow.

The building on the____

south has an area of 3 mow and lies to the west of, and adjoins
the former S.M.C. Swimming Pool.

_

The barracks will have aw accommodation for about 2,000__

officers and men.

The building on the south side of the road

will be occupied by the officers while the north building, which

will be erected in the form of a square, will have a drill ground
in the centre.

The premises are due to be completed and occupied

in July 1933.

____________ _______________ _

____ J_____________________ D.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

S.__________________

'
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NEDERLANDEN

J?

VOOR MIDDEN-CHiNA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDiA. ’

No.1242.
SHANGHAI,

1st May 1933.

Sir,

With reference to your letter of 4 April 1933,
D.4408, for which I wish to express my sincere thanks,

it may be of interest to you that, according to infor
mation received, Mrs. Reimer
*
s daughter is earning a

small salary in Holland and receives financial assistance

from her father, who however is not prepared to support
his former wife. As it was feared that Mrs.Reimer would
become a charge to the community, a visé for travelling

to Holland was refused.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Chinese Secretary.
T. P. Givens, Esquire,

Officer i/c Special Branch,

s”'i onriPiL

f

u. REGiS U.
*

f

April

Dear Van den Berg,
With reference to your letter Ko.922
of March 28

I forward herewith confidentially

for youx* inforiaation a copy of a report by a
detective of the Special Branch on the subject

of Mr. Reimer’s origin

fours sincerely.

I

J. Van den Bers, Beq.,
Netherlands Copsulate-General

■
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MUNICIPAL

SHANGHAI

Subject (in full)

further report regarding Mrs. M.W. Reimer subject of
enquiries from Netherlands Consulate Genera^»

^.,-.:D».S»Tcheremshansky.

Ponvarded by.........

.

Further enquiries regarding Mrs. M.W. Reimer show that

she is from Ekaterinoslav Province, South Russia, "Menonite"
extraction.

Her former husband Peter Henrich Reimer is from

Tauris Province, Krimea also "Menonite" extraction.

Before

the Great War the "Menonite" colonists as they then called
themselves were known/kmong the Russian population as German

During the Great War the Russian Government issued

(Nerazi).

orders that persons residing in certain parts of the German

colonists region were to be sent to Siberia etc.

A number of

"Menonites" then declared that they originated from Netherlands
and Denmark, and that the German colonists environment during

generations had resulted the "Menonite" in adoption of the

Plat. - German dialect.
proving this claim.

Some "Menonites" produced documents

The family of Mrs. Reimer and of her

husband likewise claimed their originated from the Netherlands.
Mrs. Reimer registered herself with Kingb’
Daughter’s Society in Shanghai as a Russian, of Netherlands

origin.

She is not in possession of any documents to prove

this claim.
•W.

She usually associates with Germans and is known

to have obtained support from local German friends.

SHANGHAI HUM1IPAL F3U I ;:j
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CO^tSULAAT-GFNERAAL
DER NEOERLANOEIM
VOOR
MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

-

v.,.
. n ,te

No. 922' .

i,b.—....... -

shanghai.

28th marcfi~I$53;

'

Sir,
I have the honour to refer to our correspondence con

cerning ïurs.M.W.Reimer (your letter D.4408, d.d. 2 Febr.
1933, my letter uo.354 d.d. 3 Febr.1933) and to inform

you that I am now in receipt of a telegram from the ministry
of foreign -ffairs at The Hague to the effect that tirs.
Reimer’s application for entry into ihe Netherlands has been
refused.

uO far I am unaware of the reasons for this de

cision, but in any case it would be interesting to know, in

case this point has been cleared up, whether Mr.Reimer is of
Netherlands or of German extraction.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Chinese secretary.

T.P.Givens, Esquire,

Officer i/o Special Branch,
Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.

3 îâia

£/ 4 Z VOOR
MIDDEN-CHINA.

g nsulaat generaal oer nederlanden

No.345.

SHANGHAI.

3 Set). 1933.

Sir,
I wish to acknowledge the receipt

of your letter of the 2nd in3t.No.D.44o8,
regarding Mrs.M.W. Heimer, and to thank

you forthe information contained therein.
I have the honour to be,

T. P. Givens, Esquire,

Officer i/c Special Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police,
SHANGHAI

ar
CONSUUaT-GENERAAL

der nederlanden

VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

shanghai.

3

1933

February

Sir,

With reference to the detective report, kindly for
warded by your letter of 2 February 1933, concerning Mrs.

Reimer, I wish to draw your kind attention to the fact that.
——
_ __
........ :
contrary to the usage established by the Shanghai Municipal^
Council, the word "Dutch
*

is used twice for "Netherlands"^

In connection with the statement according to which
Mr.Reimer is of Netherlands or German extraction, it would

be of interest to know which. Trie Netherlands equivalents

of his Christian names would be : Pieter Hendrik, but a

Russian or German environment may have brought about corruptions of spelling, als^_in__the_XâEU ly rrirrlfti

-*

I have the honour to be,
Sir,
Your obedient servant,

February

2

Sir,
I have the honour to refer to your letter
Ko.104 of January 10,1933 regarding an Application

for a vise for the Netherlands from a Hrs. M.W. Reimer,
and to fomnl herewith a copy of a detective report
concerning this individual»

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Officer i/c Special Branch.

Van den Berg, Esq.,

Netherlands Consulate-Qeneral,
S hanglia i»
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Mrs. M.W. Reimer, subject to the enquiry from

Subject (in full)...

the Netherlands Consulate-General,
Made

.

Forwarded by.........

With reference to the letter of January 10, 1933

___

from the Netherlands Consulate-General regarding Mrs. Maria
Wilhelmovna (Vassilievna) Reimer, her identity and records

as known to the Municipal Police are as follows t

Mrs. Reimer is a Russian of Dutch extraction,

___

nati ve of Ekaterinoslav Province, born on December 19, 1880.
She arrived in China from Russia when about 12 years of ago.

She first registered in Shanghai with the Russian Emigrants

Committee on February 1923.

While in Russia she was separated

from her husband one Peter Henrich Reimer, Russian of Dutch

or German extraction, Menonite by religion, born 1874 at
Tavris Province.

This marriage resulted in a family of a

daughter Maria, now aged about 24 years and two sons, one
residing at Chicago, U.S.A, and another in Canada.

Her

husband who resided in Shanghai from 1924 was a representative
of “International Harvester Co.", 4-8 Yuen Ming Yuen Road.

This firm is connected with the well known local form “Andersen,
Meyer & Co.”

In 1929 he left for Europe accompanied by his

daughter Maria Reimer.
Mrs. Reimer declared in her statement to the King’s

*

_ Daughter’s Society that she failed to gain any information of
her husband for some years and then finally found him in

Tsingtao (during 1923-1925) married again.

Her marriage was

then dissolved and she received some $3.000 as settlement.

1

|
|

|

She then left for Harbin where she met a Russian whom she
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1I
married (?) but he later left her taking with him all her money.
ThÇ/ whereabouts of this second husband is at present unknown
to her.

Mrs. Reimer arrived in Shanghai on February 25, 1925

and since this time was employed at the various places as a

;

** Ftp/2

'

ppe pr0

G. J5<n-j
*-32

/'

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
,

Station,

REPORT
Date

-2-

Subject (in full)____

Made by------ ------- ---- ....

„ ___ to

Forwarded by__

keeper or servant, occasionally she was unemployed and
sick when she was supported by the King’s Daughter’s Society

or other similar organizations.

It is stated that during the

stay of her first husband in Shanghai she visited his office and
__ ite is believed she received small sums of money from him as
support.

It is also reported that her daughter assisted in her

support and visited her against the wish of the father when in

Shanghai.

Her daughter Maria at present is employed as a book

keeper in Rotterdam from where she sends to her mother small
sums of money from time to time. _
During the Sino-Japanese imbroglio in February 1932

she is reported to have performed good work when in charge of the
laundry of evacuated Municipal Hospitals at the Ben Building.

During October 1932 Mrs. Reimer was admitted to the
Municipal Sanatorium on Hur^jao Rodd where she has since
remained owing to general poor health.

with the Russian Emigrants Committee.

She is registered

Nothing is known in

Municipal Police records to her detriment.

t
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£ ^DNjhJLAAT-GENERAAL
DER NEDERLANDEN
^0’* VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEU AD. HOLLAND!
*,
CONF) OS JTIËEI
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p

Ko. U'k
shanghai.

'

[> :
10 January 1933 .

Bir,
I have the honour to inform you that I received an
application "or a vis*

"or the lTetherlar.de from Mrs.M.W,

Heimer, a housekeeper by profession, borr in Yekaterir.oslav

on 19 December 1330, at present staying in the Municipal

Sanatorium on Hungjao Road.
She has a passport issued by the Bureau of Public Safety

at Shanghai or 27 Pebruari 1932, Ko.849 and is registered
there under 7692/32.

3he stated that she arrived in Chine from ’’’’ladmostok

about 12 years ago, staying in Tsingtao for about 3-g- years,
coming afterwards to Shanghai, ’'here she had employments

at various places, a.e# at the King’s Daughters’ Convales

cent Home.

She was divorced from her husband, who is at

nresent lining in The Hague, and desires to join her daughter,

Maria Petroma Heimer, who left China with her father at the
end of 1929,

and who is also staying in the Netherlands now.

The daughter appears to have a position as a bookkeeper in
Rotterdam and it isthe intention of the applicant, who appa

rently is in bad health, to join her there.
Her son is said to have gone to Canada.

I would be much obliged to know whether anything is known

xgainst the applicant from a political or moral point of view,
Meanwhile this Consulate will try to find out whether Mrs

Reimer’s daughter wishes to receive her mother, so that,should
‘

-'■a vis«£ be gran ted, (which I intend not to do without consulting

the authorities at home)she will not be a charge to the com
munity

■f ! T. P, G ivens, Esquire,
j/ç..

Officer i/c Special Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police
SHANGHAI.

I have the honour to be
Sir,
obedient servant

MUNICIPAL

SHANGHAI

T

M1bc^Z<? AV.285/35,
ik WNICIFAL

POLICE.

PoQ/r B- REGISTRY.

..

Ba Station >

REPORT

San, Wong pah Poh

Subject.Wong.

............. over to. Kiang su Pan Sang Yoen
....Knight

Made by

Forwarded by.

Sir.__________ _______ _________________ ___________ ___________________
On 10-1-33 three men namely Wong Ming San (
'^^), Wong
Pah Poh ( 3£ £;
%)
*

were arrested by

and Tsang Tb Wo (

detectives attached to Yulin Road Station at 21 Sin Ming Panng,

Yenshan Road on a charge of Offences Against the Internal

Security of State Contrary to Article 103 Sections 1 & 2 of the

C.C.R.C.____________ ______
The accused appeared before Judge Yoeh at S.S.D.Court
_ on 13th, 20th. and 2B-1-33, On the latter date the following_____

decision was rendered»- Bach two years and six months imprisonment
for being concerned in propagating a doctrine irreconcilable
t
with the Peoples Three Principles with intent to injure the
Republic of China.

_____________________________

On July 18, 1935 a hearing notice was received from
S.S.D.Court ordering the accused to be taken before the 2nd

'

:■

.....

:

i
- |
|
’ *
I
|

Branch of Kiangsu High Court on July 19, 1935 in order to have
them inspected by 4&e delegate of the Kuomintang.
'
______ Pollowing their appearance in Court the charge sheet_______
was endorsed (in chamber) as follows»-___________________

"All accused to be detained in the Court Civil Detention
House pending inspection."
The accused having served their sentences at Municipal___

gaol were handed over to Judicial Police Officer on 19-7-35.

(

On 23-7-35 a notice was received from S.S.D.Court which
' t

reads as follows»-__________________________________________________

* Banes Wong Ming San, Wpng Pah ?0h & Tsang Ts Wo._________

I
. ; ,

,

I

'

Station HpS. A-1205

A-1206

Charge,

Sentence 8j Years 25-1-33.

~

Political

f—

A-1207.
'

Decision»- The sentence imposed on accused having__________________

__ ____________ _
G . 40.000-1-»5

File No.............

SHANGHAI

'1

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
................................. Station,

REPORT

Date...... ........................... i ç

Subject................ ................................. ................. ......... ............. ............ ........................ ...............

Made by..................................

.Forwarded by............ ........

__.

..............................

............ .............. ..............

expired, they are to be sent to the Kiangsu

Fan Sang Yoen for reforming, as per despatch

received from H.Q. of Shanghai Kuomintang
Party, stating that accused have still not

_ _______ repented.___________ Judge Chow.________________________
Sent to Kiangsu Fan Sang Yoen at 10 a«m« 23-7-35.^

The original charge against the accused was the subject_______

of P.I.R. 55/33 Y.R.

I em, Sir,

REVISED.

Extract oFProceedinjs in S. S. D. Court for w/’/st>. 19 F. I. R. No.
k.s. No.V®>u
*-e
st„. mln M. „,oo„I.lvtor

-J™

Sti. Io.isoo-t.

Judge

Yoehi

Jhcct No. 8<

(Charge shoot

Decision

c

njoroofl in chanbcre)

All soousea to ba detain eft in Court vi7il uetaitlon
House pending inspection.

r
mimic w. r-'i'
A translation of Communistic Letter addressed to S. B. RLChüu
Convict NO. 5101, Tsang Ts Wo ( f£ .} &
) age 20,
Native Peiping, Yulin Road Station'no. A-120?y Q. , z/n'-V
sentence two (2) years & six (6) months imprisonnient for Offence against Internal Security'frofe . -i/
/—
Labour Relief Department cf Chin-Wu Grand'Canftl
Conservancy of Kiangsu Constructive Bureau.

Brother Tse HWa;
Your letter has been received.
00
*
$10

I remit

to you and hope you will receive it correctly.

After released from Gaol, I expect you will immediately

go to Pau Koo Jao for a talk.

The bus are running on

Highways from Changchow to pau Koo Jao.

As to clothing

I will again ask somebody send to you.

Hoping you will

be released at an early date.
Lai

July 1st.

j ’.'o mi ip i ’
c.

__
Fm._2
~G. 35mln^2

S, B. iCEXiloi»..
bile No,

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

V

? y
S.2. SpecialJ^aj?£h.
’
REPORT
-~=====~^
Date" WJ-TlÎTT---- /pS3.
Subject (in full)

Particulars and movements of the female who visited Convict 3101

Tsang Ts Wo (
Made

Z<r

]y

D.8. Tcheremshansky.
______

) st

■d Road Gaol on May 10, 1933.

f orwarded by

At 2.20 p.m. on May |0, 1933, a telephone message was

received from the Municipal Gaol,Yr'aru Road, that a v. itor

was waiting to interview a convict named Tsang Ts Wo.

_

Shortly

after the receipt of the message the undersigned proceeded to the
Gaol accomraniel by C.D.S. 48.

On our arrival one female

Chinese/of the worker type was allowed to interview the prisoner.

She informed the Gaol clerk that she was a friend of the convict
and gave her address as 15 Yu Lin Li

(i/pi!

), Yulin Road.

Her descrivtion is as follows ; -__________________________
Age about 27; height about 5* 5°; oval face; hair
brushed back; wearing blue long gown; white stockings and
white canvas shoes.

______________________

___

On leaving the gaol at the termination of the visit ___

s he was shad owed by C.D.S. 48 to house No.114 Zai Ho Li(^U f),
Pingliang Road.

Th° -watch was terminated at 5 p.m. up to which

time she was not seen to leave the house

Officer i/c Special Branch.

1 on
>. B.
Fm. 2 tf

G.

) SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

S.2. Special branch.-

'
REPORT

Date____

Subject (in full),,.

7^^

POLICE.

May

'
6.^19 30.

Further information in connection with visitor to

Convict No.3100 ”/onr Dah Fob. (
Made by----- D.S.Tilton.__________ ...Forwarded by.

From Arril 26, f ’^ther disorest inquiries have
been made by C.D.S. 96 in the vicinity of house No.154

N.W.K. Cotton Mill Workers
*

Quarters, Yenshan Road, to locate

the abode of the female visitor to Convict No.3100 Wong Dah

Foh.

It was learned that the female in Question who gave her

name as 7/ong Chu Zung

is not residing at house No.154,

where she was seen to enter on April 25, following her visit to
Municipal Jail, Ward Road.

She apparently passes through the

house to the adjoining alleyway, and from further inquiries made

in this alleyway it was ascertained that a female Chinese

accompanied by a male Chinese removed to an unknown destination

from House No.163, April 28.

s.
_____________________ —________________ ._____

■

2

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL
S.2.
REPORT

Subject (in full).Tjxy£.9.£HlÉktÂ9Æ-.9..?.

Made by

' ’ '

x ,3. JB. REGloIRx
File No------------

Fm. 2

G.

”6KAI «MLIHL

D.S-

POLICE.

. )

<

Special Branch.
Date___ *

"7.

Z---

visitor to Convict No.3100 Wong _Padi FohÇ^A.^...).».

.Forwarded by...

At about 2.30 p :i. a telephone report was received.
fro.i the Municipal Jail, Ward Road, to the ef’ect that Convict
No.3100 'Jong Pah Foh (j£

during the afternoon.

4t& ) would receive a visitor
Wong Pah Foh was arrested together

with two others at 21 San Ming Faung

ft Ït},

Yenshan Road,

on January 12, 1933, where a quantity of communist literature

was seized.

The three accused were sentenced to 2w years

imprisonment on January 25, 1933, charged under "Offence
*

against

the Internal Security of the State. "

At about 3 p.m. a female visitor interviewed the convict,
she stated she was his sister and gave her name and. address

as follows x
(^|

Wong Chu Zung Cî

), Yulin Road.

, 15 Yue Ling Lee

On her departure she vzas shadovzed

by C.D.S.96 to house No.154, N.W.K. Cotton Mill Workers
*

Quarters, Yenshan Road and had not left the house at 5 p.m•

when the watch was terminated._________ ______________.

D, 4410.

February

1st,

Sir,

I forw rd herewith for your information tabulated

statements relating to throe communists named ..ong ? ing
San ( -£ (Xj

and Tsang Ts

) > Wong Dah Foh ( 2 Z

o

i'k ), ’who were arrested by the Municipal Police
t 21 San

ing Faun,-; ( JR,

^) , Yenshan

ord on January

12, 1933.

The three accused appeared before the 2nd Branch
Kiengsu High Court on January 25, when they were each

sentenced to 21 years’ imprisonment .

Attached is a list of the communist literature

seized at the address in question.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant.

Assistant Commissioner (3p.Br.),
for Commissioner of Police.

General Wen Hung-en,

Chief of the Public Safety Bureau,
Shanghai.

।

<

D. 4410

Februory

1st,

33.

Dear Saint Oyant,
I forward herewith for your information tabulated

statements rel"ting to three communists nai~>.ed
iX/

Sen (

( U * f

,

ong ' ing

ong Dah Fob ( 1 / *4? ) and Tsang Ts Wo

, who mer'? arrested by the 2 unicioal '’olioe

rt 21 fan bin-: Faung (

^), Yenshan nord on January

12, 1933.
The three accused p.pneared before the 2nd Branch ■ langsu

High Court on January 25, when they were each s ntenced to

t

2-2 years
*

*

innrisonnent.

Attached is a list of the corrumlst literature seized
nt the address in question.

Monsieur R, Saint Oyant,

: lie "Jo
*

fnlin Road

station t

Z)j. vZon^ ..in.
r

Mativp

h
*
txjnr

Reipi g

or

Age

21

Hale

nghul i Since February, 1932

Xd'ïnee In

di tto

I/mCth of radiance in ‘.be ■' bttlomnt t

sUnemployed

*
nr

nuf’lner.’s

*
privée

&d:r^<w in ' h# ry^uil t

?
*
AtPre»

in native place :

dteto sna pV-rrt Of

21 San .' ‘ing FaunYens han ho ad.

isien

S

3.4b p...i. January 12, 1933
21 San

i

*l$e
Ctl£l

Sentence

-dying

ing Faung, Yenshan Rd

-'ropu^atin,; Co:.Tnunisr.

î

2

imprisonment

"recifel C ircus tancer

Accused was arrested by the Municipal

Police at the above time, date and place in possession of

communist literature

*

* j
*

'
. -

‘f

-1

i

SWW ":s
5£

M&a.

File No

Yulin Hoad

Station *

?

Tabulated stat0-n?nt of 7on7> Dah Fob

Nntive of

Qbingkiang

Age ’•

Length of residence in Shanghai s

2,1

About 2A- ’repzs

Length of residence in the Settlement :

Profession or business s

Sex : -&Qe

ditto

unemnloved

Business address $

Private address in Shanghai î

21 Sun Ming Puung (^f fî/fâ),
Yenshun Hoad,
/

Address in native place :

Time, date and place of arrest :

8.30 p.m. January 12, 1933
at the above address.

Charge :
Propagating Communism

Sentence ;
2-A- years’ imprisonment.

Special Circumstances

Accused was arrested together with Tsang
Ts Wo (/$

while entering the room in the above premises

in which the 1st accused, Wong Ming San
apprehended.

), was

File Ko

Station t Yulin Road
tabulated ptafcosient ofYHan,- ys Wo lj}fy V^-)
Hctlve afpeipinc

**
•■'

AS® 5 20

* Halo

Length of reridenc® in r-hen^ici t si«>ce Jutvs 1932

Length of roai-dence in the

©ttlerau-nt i

ditto

Frofosrion or business s unemployed

Bupinosr addroe« i

Privât© adlropF in Shon^al f 21 San jîin.^ bating
Yenshan Road.
Adirer, r in native plac© t

Yim, date end place of arrest >3.30 p.-n., January 12, 1933
at the above address.

i
;
i

Charge t

:
i

aentonc© t

•‘
■

’
?

Propagating Co.’nmunisai.
-- ----------------- - -—------- ———

Spécial Clreumgtanooa

|
î
I

!
-. 1
'■

j

years’ imprisonment.

Accused vais arrested together with V/ong

hah Foh (

while entering the room in the above

premises where the 1st accused, Wong King San
apprehended.

t

|
|

was

I
J

'•35>n^l-32«

File No------------

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
______£U__2,___ üfttàee,

REPORT

Date_____ 3.0/1/33.

t?

Subject (in /«ZZ)...Tabul.at.e.d..statements relating, to.,.the ar.rest...and sentence

- —-------of three Chinese Communists.
Made by—D,S_« Jones

__

Forwarded by_

-------------- 1, forward herewith tabulated statements concerning the

___

__ arre st by the Municipal Police on January 12, 1933 of three
Chinese communists named Wong Ming San

, Wong Dab_________

and Tsang Ts Wo (^^0) at 21 San Ming Faung________

Foh

Yenshan Road.
The three accused appeared before the 2nd Branch_

Kiangsu High Court on January 25. when they were each sentenced__
to 2j- years’ imprisonment.

Attached is a list of the communist literature seized_______

at the above address and a draft of a covering letter to the______
French and Chinese authorities.

________

/

________________ _ _______________________________ D.S.______________ __

/------------------------------------

..

Officer i/c Special Branch .

________

. ..... _

_____________ _____ !
।
_

_____

__—---- —----

1933

"he three persons arrested at 21 San I’ing "'aung

f

// ), Yenshan Poad, on January 12, 1933, on a charge

of propagating comaun ism (Vide l.R. 13/1/33), app~rred on
remand before the Second branch of the Kiangsu "igh Court
on January 25, when they were each sentenced to 2^ years’
impr isonmen t.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

DIARY.

-- ....1.. ..

......Police Station.

CRIME REGISTER No.—
Diary Number:—

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

Division.

......... l.A................... 19 " •
Nature of Offence:—

5.

.cc ; . ..

11.0

V •? ♦ X •

’•

.....

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

• Jo rm .

3.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

da a cous
his A .h
*

-mi ■;

appeared

Court

? /for e uxxe

mru each sent.vic h to 2^ j-y. rs

i?/’ riso:x .ent.
The application by representative:: ch lac
Public 3< fety bureau. for h; ■ caused to he Tan: dud
over ras refused on the jmu.hs that nicy nat alread.

been sentenced ;.nd no definite proof of furt...or on. r
was produced by the Public 3-.fmy ham,
The accused stated they would not ap^s. l.

Dab.

S.D. i/c.

Fm. 2
G. 10,000-6-32

FüeNo^^-

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Special Branch -

REPORT
Date..u-'6ù•
Subject (in full)...... tion..for .extradition .by...the..Publ.ic..Sp1fety...bAiE.ç.a.iA„p£.........................

com.muniPts arrested on 12.1.33. at 21, San Ming Faung,
7/..................
Yenshen Road.
. /æ

............................................................................................................................................................................... .........................................................................................

Made by.................. P.x‘3.#...P.lS.ts„................. Forwarded by.............................

Re‘ arding the cese against Wong Ming San (
Wong Pah Foh ( Y
who were arreste

/j ('&

) and Tseng Ts Wo (

^/)) ^'1

V

).

),

in possession of communistic literature

at 21 San Ming Feung ( '

: )j

), Yenshan Road on ^an-

uery 12, 1933, I have to state that the Nanking Political
Agent, Mt. We ng Yung Hwa has a ga in been interviewed with

the result that he states that a representative of the
Chinese Authorities armed with r. despatch will appear at

at Court at the next hearing of the case on January 25,
1933 in order to apply for the extradition of the frhisoners

on the grounds that they have committed communistic offences

in Chinese territory,__________________________________________________
A prisoner at present in custody of the Public Safety

Bureau, will be produced at Court in order to identify the
three eccused as erstwhile members of e communist faction

operating in_ Chinese territory.___ This pri sonar, who wa s
implicated in the Chen To Seu case gave the information

regarding the subversive activities of the three accused
as rer the contents of a report dated January 21, 1933

i

I

Fin. L.D.I.

V

A

.

AuU '.-'-VA'-

EitractoFProceedimsiiiS.S.D. Court for 2O.I_33 19
Reg. No.

5/33116-3

!

St».

Yulin Rd

Sto. NoSI205.7 t

Judge

Chow.

Procurator

Sheet Ko.4.

üj.gh Court.

Proceedings

F. I. R. No. 5/3?

hr. Lea appeared for the pol'cr.
It. ong An Yuen appointed for the accused.

Lir.Lea:-Ro-outline the charge and added that the police have
rade inquires from the chief,tenant and she states that all the

accused resided in a room of her house where the accused were arested.

They stated that a man named Zav 1 ft the coir’ unist litera

ture in their room,but the chief tenant states that whilst the ac
cused have r sided there,they ’nave not had one visittcr.

The accused do not appear co lies because etch one of them can
write,and they were writing this communistic literature and essays

or comrurisw when the police arrested them.
The chief tenant of the house is in Court today.

D.S.I.Liu Ah Ving:-Thc warrant was foi- house Ko.21 which was on
«

,

the main road.

j

off the same road but iv the alleyway.

The police made a ristke and raided house Ko.21
.hen the polce entered

I

the room the 1st.accused was writing communist literature.
à C.D. :.was detailed to wait there and later the 2nd.and 3rd.accus-

•
- I

cd came and they were arrested.

i

C.D.C.256:-I was detailed to wait at the house at about 7pm.the

j

I2-I-3".

4
I
1

:
j

About 7-30pm.the 3rd.accused entered by the back door

and he was arrested.

A few minutes later the 2nd.accused entered

by the front door and

e was also arrested,

.

The Chinese female states that all the accused occupies the up
stairs room in her house.
tit.Yeu ?ong Sz:-I am the chief tenant of the house..

On the IOth

of the IOth.moon the Ist.and 2nd.accused came and rented the room
upstairs from me.

They said that worked in a silk factory and

that they would have their food outside and not want to cook in the
house.

After they cooked all their food in the house.

After the Ist.and 2nd.accused rented the room,the 3rd.accused came
about 5 or 6 days later and hr never left again.
I never saw any other person visit the accused whilst they were

’

at my house.

Tfc0 2nd.accused gave his name to me as $ong.

Fm. L.D.I.
Revised, 5-31. 1
G. 100 m. 10-32

Extract il Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for
No.

19

Judge

Procurator

Stn.

__ Case 5/33II6-8.

Stn. No.

F. I. R. No.

__ Sheet lie,5.

I Co not know a man named Zau.

Sometimes the accused would

stay tn their ro m all Cay and never go out.
I do not know if the;,’' printed anything or rot in the room.

I cheryc the ac used ^4-80 per month for the room.
1st.accused :-I was not writing any papers whe n the police arrived»

The stencil papers and the corn unist literature was left there by

the man n; med Zau.

under the bed.

Ho placed them on top of ry box which was

^fter

<au left the- room 1 took the pen ers from

t' e io:; and found they were corn" unist literature and. was reading
thern when the police came.

!

hen the police knocked at the door I iwediatcly opneed the do r

, an

left the papers on the table,this Trov s that I am not a oonr

I told the police ~ aid not write the pa ers.

rrunist.

Zau rented the roov for

4-80 per

onth and the electric light

The rent of the root- was paid for by Za .

was extra.

1 worked in a factory and only went

o this room to sleep.

Zau told the chief tenant that he did rot want the room any more

j

and asked me to sta?r there with my bag-age untill he could pay the

!

rent.

The chief tonart also agreed to this as Zau also left some

- property there.

*

u
>s- ■
•

’

' •

z*w,.

.

1 it.You

ong Sz:-These houses are new,and the accused were the

।

'

(

j first to occupy this room.

The Ist.and 2nd.accused were the only

-I
j
|

ones to arrange about the rent and no one else.

. . |

for ten days.

2nd.accused:-I do not rent the room.

j

I have onl- stayed there

I know nothing about the communist literature.

I was arrested by a police search party in possession of some

!

■

forms and when they found nothing against me they allowed me to go.

P

A friend of mine is the conductor of a Labour Union.

!

is registered with the Hanking Government.

This union

‘

This friend asked to carry these blank forms when I was arrested.

i

There was no writing on the forms.

i

j

3rd.accused:-I have stayed In this room for about a month.

‘

:

i
j
*

t.

Fin. L.D.I.
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3rd.accused:-’, hat the chief tenant has stated is not correct.
T stayed in this room because the job I was on had closed down,
and 1 had nowhere to ro.

erature.

I ’now nothing about the com unist lit

I did not see anyone writing the com unist literature.

In answer to the Fre.-Ivdye• -I know nothing about this rarer now
i shown to ne by the Court.

I worked in the Sung

■ or. t’c ' th.and Cth.noon.

Cox-nsci ours up.

Decision

HH

-"loading concluded.
Kewand for judgement till the 25-1-33 A. .

inr î.o.7 î'ill

*<i>
Revi
w<3. .00 m..0-32

£

..
■

'r-••
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'
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High Court.
lïr. Lea;- Before sentence is passed 1 should tell the
the photo
Court that ^accusée were handed over to the K.uo Hing fang and

Proceedings

the Publia safety Bureau for investigation and the results prove

that they are members uf the communist Committee.

The 2nd accused

.is on the Central Committee and after the arrest of ..uag Tsok siau,
t|heyfounded an association called the Youth Group • Convict Lee Ts
the Public Safety Bureau
■ Piau can prove all this and ± ask that the ac ;used be handed over
to +-hen, but as +he accused are already charged by the Se+-tieraent

police, it is too late for them *0

bo handed over, as

the charge

cannot be withdrawn.

ji+ness Tsing Yoh

>

Bureau.

joo

i-

I represent the Public Safety

All the offences were oomid+tcd outside Settlement

linii+s, which can by proved by the convict Leu "s xfngx Piau.

Juuge

,

The sentence has already been written down and

cannot be altered.
'"sing Yoh ,ioo

!

In that case I ask that the accused be

handed over for a period of two weeks and we will return them.

>.e want them as witnesses in another case.

Judge

They will be handed over after sentence here, but!

must be returned in two weeks.
Istt accused

The Public Safety Bureau should give *
he

Court their evidence before we are handed over to +hei£.
" . rocurator
Lome evidence and the statement of the
conviât Kee should be produced by the Public Safety Bureau.

Judge to representative;-

Send a detailed statement for

the use of these prisoners.
Decision

Ho.

jiach two years and six months imprisonment-for being concerned
in propagating a doctrine irreconciable with the Peoples
*
Thre
Principles with Intent to injure the Republic of China.
2 days detention prior to this judgment count as one day'impt.
All accused have waive the right of appeal in open Court.
Communistic literature, wax papers, pens for writing copper

|
Î
।
'

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

//

epec i e !.. dr r_nç h._d?.?..
*.
REPORT

Subject fin full).......... 2.9..1.’lK.Ill.S.ts„.Ç.P.rePtedon.12.,...193û..à....^l ,^< n..iviiag.........

Frung ( j-~ ’Y 1
)f Yenshan ^oad.
......................................... ............................ ............... ................. T3"q................."e,................................
Made by.................................. Forwarded by
.......... .....................

In an attempt to procure further information,

_______ the initial details of the case against Wong Ming
_______ ( £?

), 'Wong D-.h Foh ( 31

Jy

_____

), ; nd -i s; ng_____ _

) i;ho were arrested at ul San Ming______ _

_______ Ts Yo (

* on January 12, 1953 in possession

Faung ( 5

_______ of communistic literature, were transmitted through______
_______ the Liaison Officer to Kir. Wang Yung Hwe

)_____

the blanking Political -gent, on «January 1«;, 1933.

_____ •_____Photographs of the three recused were biro

■
--- .

______

---- —

forwardid to Kr, Yang o n January 17, 193/ for ident-_____

______ ification purpos-S»_________________________________________ ___
____________ Mr, '7an& Yung ;-'.va visited this office on the_________

---- -

______ afternoon of January 20, 1933 and gave the following_____
______ details regarding the three prisoners, who will appear
______ before the Court on January 25, 1933 when judgment_______
______ will be given

______________________________ ________________

Vong Ming San ;

Member of the Eastern District________

Committee of the Trotsky Leftist
Opposition Clique, working rmong

thelabourers in that district.
; Formerly a member of the ^astern

■Vong Dah Foh

district Committee of the Trotsky

Leftist Opposition Clique.

ff ter

the arrest of Chen Tou Leu, he was
promoted to the post of member of

the Central Committee of that

_________ Clique.___________________________

Tsang Ts Wo

;

/lies Lau biyi $ ■$-.

)♦

Formerly__

special representative of the

File Ne............

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
j
....... .t...............................Station,

REPORT
2

Date............................... 19

Subject (in full)............................................... ................................ ....................................................... ......................

Made by..................................

Forwarded by...............

11 Ant i - û s pane se and K a t i ont-1

Sa lv^' tion As.° oc i c t i o:. of the
Shanghai Masses'1 in the ^astei'n

____ _______________ District.

After his dismissrx

by the Executive Committee of
___________________ the Central Clique in April or
___________________ hay of Is st year, he and several

others organised a. "Young Men's
Association to study Leninism."

rxe has since joined the Trotsky
Leftist Orposj-tion Clique.
The Chinese Authorities have informed us that

they will attend Court at the next hearing of the
case with the intention of applying for the axtr;dition of the three prisoners.

fl.

Officer j/ç Special Branch.

S.

|

Fm. 2

■ ■ & s. B. REGISTRY

___

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

File <SNoJ,
.4410.
• r
1
* ■

POLICE

Special

REPORT
Subject (in fully

on January 12, 1933 at 21 Sun

0 . .uaists arrf
u un£

January 19

, Yenshan Road

(

Made by.....

Forwarded by...

_An exairinution of the literature seized at 21 3ua ?rin’’bun : ( ij>

), Yenshan Bond on January 12, 1933

_

reveals t hat Yxl'iibi t ITo ._ 7 is of certain value to the_____
Poli o as Intelligence natter, the remainder being of no
jrcat sij nif icance >______________ _

________________

__

Trie exhibit in question - a summarized translation of

•which is attached herewith - is in the form of a handbill

entitled ^Jenernl Conditions of activities in the eastern_____
District, H and there vzould appear to be little doubt from

its c o n tents that its author or authors were riembers of
the

Trot sky Opposition Clique.________________ ___ ___________
The handbill gives plans of the contemplated organ'

isation and work of the "Workers’ Self Salvation Society
a ns|me which has hot previously been met with by this office

The three prisoners have been subjected to further
searching interrogations by the undersigned and Clerk Hung

in co-operation with 9.S.Hide of Yulin Road Station
but the accused all deny bein^co.imunis

he iÏ13 ncmbe r s of

any party, or being responsible for the communistic liter-

ature seized in their room

They state they derive their livelihood us substitute
■vorkers at the Sung Sing Ros, 6 & 7 Hills, which statement

In view of the

isbeing verified by Yulin Road Station.

fact that these two mills are mentioned in the attached
handbill as having already been "

established,11 I

submit that their nart-time vocations suited their subversive aims admirably.

The chief tenant of 21 San Ming 5
aung
*

(

Yenshan Road is a female named Yue Wons Sz (-’t'

,AJ

)

f who

1

•- c -

3$^

'S&
..Vf

V J

A

'■

*

r
__ Fm. 2
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Subject (in full)

Made by...

b'orwarded by.

/o

o

.mr

individual;

eonr;

into

owner

all the proparty

-.’•an found in

i;i

n question

ineluding

vas found
Tfho
joined bv

received no
nor

y one
c onnun-

accused

nd of all the property in the room
as

st at erne nt

from Yue 'Jong

-.7ho '..’ill appear as a matin- of the case at 1

p»^.

it the next near

January 20, 1933 is.being_Xoi

ard;d by Yulin

VCh d- 4^^

______ Officer i/c Spec

.

I.,. ^■'Vr --

s'j4-.ÿ.r-^ n 'V nn

av S£
■K.W
r?’

Sœnnarized translation of .iixhibit No. 7 seized at
3.45 p.m. January 12, 1933, at 21 San Ming Faung
Yenshun Road, where in the room over kitchen 3 persons
naed Jong Ming San(^ &
), Wong Dah Foh(^ Z
)»
and Tsang Ts Wo (4^ Jy
) wore arrested.

WORK IN EASTERN DISTRICT

Work Along Masses
1) To organize “Worker’s Self-Salvation *
Societies'
“Grey" organizations.

in all

)Tc conduct activities among masses as openly as possible.

2

3) The Worker’s Self-Salvation Society is to stipulate
within a short period tir. general principles of political
raid economic struggles of workers, to formulate
regulations of the society and disseminate them in
factories? to carry out a campaign for members, and
to disseminate propaganda literature if any event or
labour discuta occurs.

«

4) The first step of the *
B
Jorker
Self-Salvation Society
is to establish and consolidate its organizations in
factories while the second step is to hold a conference
of representatives to discuss the organization of the
Society’s headquarters whan branches have been solidly
est blished in more than 7 or 8 factories.
5) Branches of primary importance now exist in the Sung
Sing Nos. 7 and 9 mills, Old JSwo Mill, Tramway Co.,
and Nevr Ewo Mill, .nd of secondary importance in the
British-American Tobacco Co., Sung Sing Nos. 5 and 6
mills, Shanghai Cotton Mill Nos. 1 and 5, Taung Rwa
Cotton Mill, Wing ( n Hill, and Kwangtung Rubber Factory.
6) In the above mentioned factories efforts should be
made to hold mass meetings or meetings of energetic
elements, to establish worker^7 self-salvation
societies, and to appoint responsible persons to deal
with literature.
2.^nXi§at|onWork t,

1) The principal organization work is to consolidate Ahd
develop branches which should be able to hold meetings
regularly, to disseniniate literature, and to conduct
regul&rigc activities among the musses.

2) The principal branches in the Eastern District are
established ity the following concernstEleotricity,«Xram company, Old Swo Cotton Mill, and Sung
Sing Nos. 7 and 9 Mills.

3) The work among industrial and transportation workers in
the Eastern District should be greatly accelerated.
। Apart from the branches among electricity and tramway
Il workers, new branches of workers of the New Engineering
11 Works and Waterworks Co, should be established.
4) The fundamental members in Shanghai Cotton Mills Nos.l
and S, Sung Sing No. 6, Wing On Mill, New Engineering
Works, Kwangtung Rubber Factory, and Doeng Shing Mill
should be organized and developed into branches of more
than 3 persons each} and the confusions existing among
the branches in Tsung H»a Cotton Mill, Sung Sing No. 6

'<■
<

*■

■

Mill» Zian j Tai, and New Evro Mills should be cleared
un and work sr.iong the nasses started.

Propaganda Work

Contents of propaganda literature
a) Political principles of the Loft Opposition Clique,
b) Our attitude in the present period.
c) Instigation of economic struggles and opposition
to "Yellow'1 labour unions.
-/■
d) The errors of the Staling doctrine in the worker(«
self-salvation movement/
2) "lhe Worker’s Newspaper", which is the principal
propaganda organ, should be published weekly at .150
copies of each issue.
Efforts should be male to
find out the effects of this paper.
1)

3) To Lap cove the propaganda parties which should be
dispatched «very 3 or 5 days and to appoint persons
toAconsider posters and slogans to be used.
4)

To issue wall newspapers by branches in factories.

5)

To compile and print general principles of propaganda.

6) To accelerate propaganda work and increase the number
of propagandists.
Training Work

1) To decide upon places for the holding of training
clac ses«
2) To compile and print the goncrhJ. principles of discussions
on the political problems of the conference of the
Standing Committee.

3) To compile and print small booklets bearing on v.rious
fundamental problems.
4) To publish a periodical entitled "Life in the Eastern
District" bearing on practical political problems and
struggles.
5) To designate energetic elements to carry out individual
training in the form of conversation.
Work among Women
.
1/ To orj.ni^e among female workers "Women>3 Self-Salvation
Societies" or other Leftist Organizations.

2) To accelerate propaganda by organizing reading classes
and sister groups,
3) Sung Sing No. 7 Cotton Mill is the present centre of
work among women.

-3-

7ork to Oppose the Stalin Clique.
1) To undermine the Stalin Clique in factories by
establishing Leftist sections anong them.

2) To appoint reliable comrades to join the Stalin
Clique in order to knov? their plans of work.

3) To disseminate our propaganda matter anon-’ the
Stalin Clique.
4) fo obtain documents of the Stalin Clique in order
to ascertain details of their plans.

j

j
I
I
I

?i
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

..ip- ..

The
,-hien they

c

on the

remanded in custody uniil 20-1-33

On the 14-1-33 they ;

oecorteci ta the atudlo and

.hi

pao togra ph 3

authorities in order to uscert- in

re known no and/or are wanted

not tue

by them.

taer or

report no

However, at the tine

reply Isa been received

lairing the period of remand the accused have been
objected to lengthy individual interrogation by

Pitts and Clerk hung of the special .brandi but no useful
information has been obtained
memoer, or having

Sadi of the

*
knowledge of the comrauiiist party

questioned

v/itii

regard to the communistic literature seized from their

room, they stated it was the property of one 3 au, who
was the previous occupant of the room.

They admitted that Zau was a friend and stated they
took over the room at his invitation, and he paid 42.00

to the 1st. accused, who added ^2.80 to that amount to
make up the rent of the room.

In view of the above the chief tenant of the house
Yue Wong Sg, was brought to the station and tne attached

statement was taken by the undersigned

In this statement Yue Mong Sa states that when she

.Ar.. 'J-

took over the house on about 8-10-32 it was new and prer i’D
.

« r.

•

.........

.

,.e................ .

•

.

,L

..........

'
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course of
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previously unoccupied.

On the 13-11-32 the 1st. and 2nd. accused made

arrangements to Hire the room at 5?4.80 per month. They

were the first persons to occupy t.ie room vzhich they
took over from the 15-11-32. on vzhich date all the

j

property contained therein, and in addition the suit case

!

seized was brought to the house by the 1st. and 2nd.

j

accused.

Yue Wong Sz also stated she had no knowledge of

\
j
|

any person named Z>au, and taut tae accused had very few,

|

in any, visitors, and that tho 3rd. accused went to stay ;

I

with the 1st. end 2nd. accused about three weeks prior

to their arrest.
The accused will again appear before the Court

n.S .

J

j
’

Form 40
'Gm 5,000-1-32

I

'

»

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.....) >...................................................... ...............
native of.......... ................................................ taken by me.... .."C..
* ...il™®....................

at.... C.kW..™?.™!....on the.................................. and interpreted by.....?..’..?.:.

On -tboi.it the 8-10-32 I roovi' to i.v-v X

hen 1. ing Young off Yecchun Roa’*.,

:i_t •'

r os 't 21

ihich • • t thot time mm a novz

lions 0 and hud not bj-m previously occupied.
On. the 13-11-32 two mal? Chinese who I ’ncfe identified at
Yulin Hon-; utntion :;s the 1st.

accused \7ong Lins San and the 2nd.

;
;

i accused Yong Rah Roh, corrie to my house of which I cm the chief
I tenant and interviewed me re thr renting of a room, and I agreed to ;

?

! rent them the rear first floor room 1 t tne rate of $4.80 per _onth.

I

I
I

Those two men moved into this room on the 15-11-32, on umich

:

.

date they brought all the property at present contained tnerein, an
*
and in -'Yitipn, a large canvas suit cos.- which is at present

;

detained 'by the Police at Yulin Road Station.

To the best of my kno.-led^e, no furtacr property has been
î
I
«
I

brought to the room since these t/o persons moved in and hxcy nud

no visitors or friends.

I a ve no hncwledge whatever of tne man

named fau no is reported to liav? occupied the room rented by the

two accused previous to the date they took ic over, t-xis seing
impossible, because tne accused

'ere the first pernors to occupy

I
|

t.iis particular room.

|

In regard to

|

the nan Tsang Ts 'Joo, uno I identified at tne

St tion (3rd. uc;used), ne cane to my hone about three w"l.s prior
to his arrest, and lived with tlie 1st. and 2nd. accused.

Baring the tira? these -persons were residing at ray house, the

rent w s paid by Jo..g Hing San (1st. accused.)
This is ray true statement.
Signed Yue Hing Sz.

l, «OOU.,,.
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Proceedings:- Llr

fur the Police
I came

brd accused:-

ray cousin in Shanghai

finain- t: job, an. I succeeded in linoing a job in
year

.orzed

fier 1 arrived in Shanghai.

I

short- time and then I was dismissed

1st accused:-

I come to tihanghui in thc 4th moon ana

job in a dill

met a man named long fall Ling who introuuoeo me

T worked lor a short time as a substitute lor .-.•nother men.

he accuses are char

Lea :
1 and 2 of the

!nal .Security of the State

under Article lus

■or an □lienee against the Inter-

were arrested at

!12.1.196o, in ïenshan iioad, at No.21 Sin üing ?aung
■ went there with ’ Search

4 b .pm

The folice

«'arrant No.6604 to search tor opium

□lice had the warrant lor a house on the outside road, but they
iwent to another house in the alleyway with the same number.

when

fthe Police entered they saw the 1st accused sitting nt the table
writing v.ith a pencil

The writing was unfinished, but the part

• Irear.y written vas of a Communistic nature

his pencil and this

Communistic literature were rouna on the table, (pencil and liter-

T he Police informed the Special Brunch and a

ature produced)

détective was detailed to stay in thehouse on guard.

Between ri and

rested
*
b.pm., the 2nd and brd accused came to the place and w ere ai

A man named Zau, who was mentioned by the 1st accused, has not been
arrested

The chief tenant of the house stated that the accused

The accused said that they were Uill workers and

rented the room

The liter

that the literature relates to the working of the Hill

ature has been examined and found to be of Communistic nature.(Some
stencils produced and shovai to the Judge).
a#,

W

These books (produced)
•«»-, -■■Az V-. k

'Vc..

. I* ' “

~ r.

,

/ Vz > "

a

Extract tè Proceediigs io S. S. D. Court for
Reg. No.
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Stn.
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Procurator

Case 5/85116-8

Stu. No
Judge
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.vere also seized out the x-olice have not la d time to examine them

thoroughly.

Come o
*

the books are- written by a man named Sung

Loh Siu, who lias ■ -Ireauy been .-irrested.

(Accuseds’statements and

: Search '.arrant h&ndeu to the. Junge).

1st rnd 2nd accused

ha^e been ' i* res tec 'before ar Communist suspects, but they were re
leased o..in;v to the lack o
*

uviuunoe.

2he 1st -æcuseC was arrested

on the 1.8.1952, and the tne accused on the 14.c. 1952.

sufficient evidence a, ainst them to-ùay.

'there is

I ask the Court to remand

the case to enable the .dice to make a lull examination oi the

seized literature.
O.S.I. Lieu ha Ling:-

. on the authority o^ a Search
; but we

g

At 3.45.pm., 12.1.1938, acting

.arrant, we went to Ko. 21 Yenshan Road

id not xinu enyoouy smoking, but t .e 1st accused was sitting.-

at thu table .itu the pencil in his hand.

i went to the table and?

found t'at the paper was unfinished, but it was ox e- Co. amnistie

nature.
let accused:-

cil could not be used,

I uxu not write the paper, anu the pen

r'hc Police knocked ■ t the door, and I got

i up to open it, so 1 couiu not be writing ..hen they entered. T e
1
man named Zau sent the literature to .4e yesterday morning. I was

i
i
|

reauing the "Zung ïsoong" magazine relating to the weaving industry. *
;
I
\ t'he room is rented by Zau, anu I co not pay anything lor the room.
; Zau anu I liveu in "Lie room at first, but he left the place about

a month ago.

The 2nd and 3ra accused stayed in the room because

they are unemployed.
Mill.

They were introduced to me by the IIo.l of the

I knew the 2nd accused when we were working togerher at the
I was introduced to Zay by the No.l of the

"Sung Sing" No.6 Mill.
"Sung Sing" No.7 Mill.

Mr. Lea:-

/hen the Police entered, the 1st accused had

the pencil in his hanu and he was wtiting the paper (Exhibit No
©)
*
- i
which is incomplete.

1st accused:-

2au left the piece about a month ago.

.W

I

'

Fm. L.D.I,
Revised, $-31.
G. 100 m. 10-32

•
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Care No.5/83116-8

I uo not know where he lives, but he cones to see me occasionally.
! The books ..ere to uno in a box in the room, but the uox belongs to
Pau.

I have stayed in the whouse lor aboufc

und accused:ten days.

I am a ~ooG «.riene oi the let accusée, uni we swore to

work together as brothers.

I uas arrested last time early in the

; morning by some Japanese Policemen.

A friend oi' mine introduces me

to a Union organized by the labourers oi the electric ..orks, but
this Union was not re istered, am. the Police thought that we were

Communists, mid 1 war. arrested.
1 was arrested before, anu enquiries
■was
i were mace by the Police, but l/releasec, and bid not go to Court.
1st accused:-

2nd accused:-

■

I was arrested at about .j.prn., when I

| was returning to No,21 Sin (ling Paung,

curing my stay in the room

I 'jid not see ary Communistic literature,

!
•

I
rhe stencils i-ere founc in the draper. ‘

1st accuser:-

| J sixnecl the statement eut it was not ..r it ten by me.

I can write,

but I am not 8 Communist.

I

1 cen also write, but I am not a

- tenu accuse^:-

• Communist.
i!
t
I
urd accused:I have stayed in the house lor about a
i
■
month.
I «orked in the ''Sung Sing” Hill fior shout two months as

.ly cousin introuuced me to thelst accused.
written by me,

The stencils were not

I elu not see the others printing the papers.

The chief tenant can prove that we are not intimate friends, so

I do not know their movements
1st accused:-

mil the literature was found in the

room.

C.N.R

|
■’
,
4
t-

.he pa.jipapers are for some clothing which I pawned.|

a substitute.

Decision

I
j

All Accused to be retained In custody pending trial (no fixed date)

?

Extract of Daily Intelligence Report dated 15.1.35.
Raid on Communist Base - three arrests

At 5.45 p.m. January 12, the Municipal Police raided

No.21 Sen Ming Faung

Yenshan Road, where in the room

ove" the kitchen one named Wong Ming San ( Jâ [-L Z ) wss arrested

and a euantity of communist literature seized.

As s result of

a watch k rt'in the room two further arrests were made later

j

the same day.

'

I

The three accused have been charged vith "rreparing to

propagate a doctrine irreconcilable with the people’s Three
j

Principles" and will appear before Court on January 15.

Fm.22G.No.»
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. “

;

CRIME DIARY.
— ■=—

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

'
i

—'

...................

HjjH

*

...Division.

.XJAliP„Road......Police Station.
13th, Jan»
/9^^*

- .
D
K,
„/,,
Crime Register No-...... PrZ.y?.?..

Nature of Offence:—

(Sheet No. 1 )

Diary Number 1.

.

4.p.m.-7.30.n.m.
lO.p.m. 12-1-33. tc (
2.a.m. 13-1-33.

I
Places visited in
course of
investigation
each day.

i

52

21 Sin Hing Ja’ing, Yenshan

Road.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Place or
premises.

description

of

Chinese dwelling house, 21 Sin King JPaung, Yenshan Bd

Time and date of offence.

3.45.p.m. on the 12-1-33.

Name, occupation and
address of complainant.

3.E.P.

Number of criminals with
full individual description.

Three in custody.

Weapons used and shots
fired if any, persons
injured etc.

In

cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points
(a)
to (d) should be
answered.

(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

Time and date body was discovered.
Position, appearance and marks on
body.
Apparent cause of death.
Motive if known.

Fm. 22G. No_._2_
,ïb. jom-10-32

CRIME DIARY NO. I. (SHEET NO. 2)
(j)
(k)
(1)

(m)
(n)

(0)
(p)

What staff employed on premises ¥
*
Are they all “old” servants î
I
If not, what was their last employment;
and for how long ?
What was their “characters” ?
;
If any suspicion attached to any of then»'
and if so, which one and for what
reason ?
Are old servants suspected t
Are friends and visitors above
suspicion, if not, who is suspected ?

Classification

of

property

of

property

stolen.

Classification
recovered.

Arrests.

At 3.45
authority of

on the 12-1-33 acting under the

□earch Warrant Lo«6604, a

Remarks.
(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be
commented on by investigating officer)
|

party of police in charge of u.I. Smith raided the

!

I

rear first room floor of premises 21 Sin Hing l?aung

! off Yenshan Road, for the purpose of
opium.

Howevert no opium was found

earching for
but on entering

the room, concerned S.I,s Smith and Lieu observed the

1st accused Jong Ming San, aged 21, single
unemployed, native of Peiping, sitting at a table

on vhich was a quantity of communistic literature

He held a pencil in his hand on the table in front
I of him was an unfinished paper of a communistic

nature,

racters of which appeared to have

been written by the pencil the accused was holding
The Special Branch was informed and D.S. Pitts

arid Clerk Zung attended this station and interro
gated the prisoner from whom the attached statement
Omit paragraphs not required. Continuation on ordinary diary

■u

*•

■*

'
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

DIARY.
................................ Division.
............... ................ Police Station.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

................... ......................... 19
Diary Number:—

Nature of Offence:—
Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

was taken.

This accused denied ownership of tue literature
st ting it to be the property of one "Zau" wnose habit is
to go to the above address every evening at 7.p.ra.

C.B.G,s 150 and 256 were detailed to verify this and
to await the return of Zau, and at 8.30.p.m. the arrest of
the 2nd. and 3rd. accused was effected by these detectives,.

when they entered the 1st. accused’s room.

From enquiries made among the occupants it was
ascertained that the 1st. 2nd and 3rd. accused all

occupy the room in which the arrests viere effected which
is rented by the 1st. accused.

ITo information 'whatever

could be obtained to verify the 1st. accused statement

that a person answering to Zau’s description visited the
house daily

After the arrest of the 2nd. accused Wong Bah Foh, age^

21, S/unemployed, native of Ghinkiang, and the 3rd
accused Tsang Ts ’.'/o, 20, S/unemployed

native of Peiping

Pitts again attended tais station and took the

attached statements from each

Both the 1st. and 2nd. accused have been previously
arrested by this Station as communistic suspects, on the
1-8-32 and 14-6-32 respectively, but were released owing
to lack of evidence.

Copies of these reports
I

xkjok

are

^ttached herewith

'M

w

S'Wt?«H- X
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME

DIARY
Division.

Police Station.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

19
Diary Number:—

Nature of Offence:—
Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Kone of

three accused admit ownership of the

seized literature, although each admits residing in the
found.

rooa in

It will be seen from their

statements that tney are apparently prevaricating
been charged under Article 103 Sections

là 2 of the C.C.R.C

and will appear before the S.S.B.Gour

this A.M. when a weeks remand will be requested for

fu.rtn.er enquiri

U.S

jj.D.O. "D"
Special Branch

>v.>,

Arrest of suspected coramunis tB.
At 6.40.p.m. 1-8-32, C. >.o.l04 and C.-.C,s 150 & 277 brought

to tlie station two men whom they had arrested on Thorbura Road on

suspicion of being communiste.

The two men were Lee Tien Pei of

8 Yenshan Roads and Wong Ming San of 12 Penchow Road.

The first

pruned had in his possession a case contained a number of books,
some of which wore of a communistic natAre.
The first named stated that he was fomerly a student in

Mukden in which place he bought the books.

two weeks ago to seek employment.

He came to Shanghai

At the time of his arrest he

was carrying the books with the intention of sailing tuera as he

was without funds.

The second named was also unemployed and had been in uhon-ÿutl
only three weeks having can» from Peiping to seek work.

It was

ascertained that these men had only met for the first time a few
minutes previous to their arrest, having been attracted by the

fact that they were fellow-countrymen.
The Special Branch were informed of jthe arrest and Supt.
Robertson and b.S.l. Moore attended.

After having questioned the

two men and examined the books they advised that there was not
sufficient evidence with which to prefer a charge and the

prisoners were accordingly released.

List of communist literature etc. seized at 3.45 p.m.
January 12, 1933, at 21 San Ming Faung, Yc.nsh.an Road,
vzhere in the room over kitchen one named Wong Ming San
(_^
) was arrested

were
1) Three stencils on which sous written the followingsa)The Worker’s Newspaper, issue No. 25, dated Jan. 12, 1933,
containing the following articless1^Demonstration by Japanese soldiers in Shanghai.
2)Treachery of Chang Hsueh Liang.
3)Chiang Kai Shek’s going to Kiangsi to kill Red troops.
4)Attack upon Jehol by Japanese imperialists.

b)Incomplete text of a handbill entitled "Letter to workers
and oppressed people throughout the country in connection
with the Shanhaikwan incident.
*
And several sheets of unused stencils.

2) "School Life", issues Nos. 2,3,4,5, (back numbers), a communistic
periodical published by the Leftist Opposition Clique of the
Chinese Communist Party.
One copy each.

3) "Iskra,", Vol. 1, issues Nos. 5 to 11, (back numbers), a
communistic periodical published by the Leftist Opposition
Clique of the Chinese Communist Party. One copy each
4) "The Vanguard", issue No. 5, dated November 17, 1932, bearing
on the October Revolution of Soviet Russia.
5) "The Worker’s Newspaper", issue No. 15, dated November 5, 1932,
bearing on the October Revolution of Soviet Russia and advocating
the overthrow of the traitorous Kuomintang Government and the
joining of Red Armies.
3 copies

6) Blank membership forms of the Mutual Help Party of the Sung Sing
No. 7 Cotton Mill (nature of this organization unknown).
20 copies
7) Handbill entitled "General conditions of activities in the
Eastern District", bearing on labour struggles.
2 copies

8) Booklet entitled "The Guide of Youth", dated August, 1932,
bearing on the 4th Anti-Communist Campaign of the Kuomintang.
1 copy

9) Handbill bearing on the Anniversary of the Canton Uprising,
dated November 26, 1932, purporting to emanate from the
Communist Youth League.
10)Handbill opposing the arbitration in labour disputes by the
Municipality of Greater Shanghai, dated August 25, purporting
to emanate from the Propaganda Dept, of Kiang su Communist Party.

ll)Handbill entitled "Letter to masses in connection with the
meeting of the Anti-Civil War League", urging the overthrow
of the Kuomintang and supporting the Chinese Soviet movement,
dated August 27»
12)Drafts of the "Worker’s Newspaperkkk. of a pro-communist nature
13JManuscript of tins a Chinese translation of a book bearing on
the theories of Leninism.

14)

15)

-2Booklet entitled "General Principles of the Leftist
Opposition Clique of the Chinese Communist Party
.*
One copy

A list of books on sociology.

Books
16)

“Life of Mayy and Engels” (Chinese translation)

17)

"The Extreme Leftist Party” and Marxism”, by Trotsky
(Chinese translation).
one copy.

18)

“Revolution and *
Anti-Revolution

19)

“Chinese Revolutionary Problems” by Trotsky (Chinese
translation.
One copy.

1 copy.

one copy.

20)

“Life of Chen Tou Seu and his political views” one copy.

21)

Trotskyj Tfee Permanent Revolution, (in English) one copy.
Other things

22)

Two stencil pencils.

23)

One large stencil slab.

24)

One small chop» ’

Yong liing Jan
Peiping
Yulin Hoad

)

-Ü.3. x’ittS

12-1-33

lock Chiang

My name io Jong Ming Jan, 21, native of Peiping (-.1 >. Yuen
Hsian ), dingle worker at Hung Hing No.7 Cotton hill, Y’poo Hoad

I

vais

bora at Peiping, where m.

■r W.-.3 a farmer in the

iu Yuen Hsian
■..’iim I was 9 years of ago I entered a primary school in my

native hsicn and remained there for 4 years, after which I made
my wa.

to Peiping and studied at taw Caing S No.l ; iddle school

I stayed here for one year only, after which I returned to my
native place in order to assist my father in

faming business

I remained with my father for four or five years. After this
I proceeded to Peiping at the invitation of one Tshung Pak king
a ûzechaenese and an old schoolmate, who promised mo by

letter to find me a job in the old capital

I

whs

unable, however

after six months

to procure employment in Peiping, and

ray friend left for Shanghai - about December

1931 - bidding .<w to remain at his house until he communicated

He promised that he would endeavour to seek employ;/sent

with me.
xor mo

A short time after the Sino-J&panese imbroglio in Shanghai

Teliung Pak Ling wrote ms a letter and invited me to acme to
Shanghai, where hs would obtain a job for me in a textile factory.
Immediately I made ray way to Ciian^xai by boat and stayed at
Loong iahing Li

’t). Pingliang Hoad, the residence of rny friexk

Tshung, for about a month.
During Hay 1932 through the recommendation of a friend of

Tehung named Lieu Yoong Yoen

I obtained a position as a

substitute at the hung Sing Ho»? Mill» Yangtscepoo Hoad,>
X:‘ '

■'7

,5'"

:

; ?■?
9

O*

Tshung left for La.jchuen at this time and I took up :ay

residence with Lieu ut PaH .4mi Li (

), ^inyliang -.voud.

I have not been permanently eraplnyed/ at the above nill, but
have noted us a substitute worker at barious time.

I re-aided ./1th Lieu for 2 mon tits after which he proceeded to

.^usih, having first introduced me to one laun Tua ?oh (

) * vao

permitted e® to live with him at 21 ;iaa Uing 3aung (

),

Yanshan hoad.

imih, -ah® la an asoiatant in a silk weaving - dil on Yangchaw

dead, received no visitors and the literature that was seized this
afternoon belongs to hiia
*
I am not a corxuinlst lut as far an I knos dauh is.

He coiaee to the pferdaeo where I was arrested nearly every
ni Jit at about T.p.su

Rauh’s description is as follows»»

Age

-

over 30»

Height »

about 5’fi
*

Breus »

Chinese

Jacs »

5rond, dark ootiplexion,

cleanshaven»

no

*
peculiarities

Hair •

close cropped
*

Slovenly appewKmce and doesnot

war glaosoa.

This ia gy true statement
*
I

Si^sd « Wong Hing San,

Tsang Ts Jo

,b.<. Pitta,

Peiping
Yulin Road

12-1-33

Clerk Chiang

My nruia is Tsang Ts „o, 20, single, native of Lel/ping, at

present uxempluyed.
In Jane 1932 I cu-.,; to «nanfpial for the first tine in an
*
effort to obtain employ,;ent.

Thorburn Li

Arri i-.g hare I aired a room at 7

I’ iorbuvn hoad, where I reniuinod for 3 months.

During tais time I located a ferial.? cousin named Jon,-; Tseu os (M
)
*
who was employed as a worker in the aung ding No.7 Mill, '/•poo dd.
She introduced me to t.ie mnaga-wnt of the mill and 1 obtained
part-time employment tiero.

deiaoving from Thorburn Li I Iiad no fixed abode but sometimes

afterwards I found quarters in the Lung ai ng Mill Quarters.
I fini sited wording wit
»
*

this coaoern daring iiov amour 1932 and

since that time have been unemployed
About a r’on.th ago I went to live with Jong Ming Lan L£-4»/}»m),

being introduced to him by ;sy cjusin who has now left for Peiping.

Jong Ming San was living at 21 Sin Hing ^aung, Yenoiian Road
and I shared hia room with him.
?oh

During this period one Jong Dah

also lived in the same room, but only slept there at

i
i

3
-J

iong Bail .^oh was employed at the Sung Sing

;

(

irregular intexvals.

No.6 Mill.

.

'
Neither Jong Dai You nor Jong King San. ever spoke to me about ।

i
Î

radical thought and I cannot say to whom the seised literature

I
|

belongs, although at various times I

।

jesx

have seen them reading it
*

I have no «connection with communism in any form.
Signed $ Tsang Ts Jo.

ïong Dah S’oh (ï
. . iitts.

Cainkiung

ïulin Road

Clerk Chiang.

12-1-33

tly name is -ong 'ail j’oh (

Chinkiang, of •.. '.A.

) , ajoC 21 years
*

native

I first came to Uhungnti in April 1930 from

upon arrival here I obtained employment in the hung hah

*
Chinkiang

ko.2 1'111, Y
poo
*

Rond as a coolie.

I was employed there for five

■’.onths at the expiration of vâiica time I was dis’fdaaod for
negli ;ence.

the (Hou

After bainj unemployed for 2 months I went to work at

any) now N .6 duit; Ling, 22 Lay Hoad.

Luring the winter

of 1930 tae liou Aung Pill cloned dmm and I was again out of wap~

noon n'/ter the Chinese Hew fear 1931 I returned to ®y

loys-nt.

native place.

I failed to obtain work there to returned to -’hai,

arriving here in August 1931.

Unon arriv-1 here 1 obtained

a^ployment as a coolie in the Sung Sing Ko.6 *
111

I kept ®y Job until Aino-Japanese hostilities convinced then

;
.

!

Î

returned to Chink!-'ng but // oscne back to Su.-.nghai on June 13.

■ • j

::

On June 14th, 1932 I «îu. ai’reoted by the iulin Load Police

•

but was released on the sr.no day.

remained for about one month.

,
1

.

;

__

|

->ince that time I have <iad no

|

employment and have had no fixed abode until the last 10 days when ,

I

I went to reside at 21 Sin Ming faung, fenshan load with Wong Ming

|

dan

0/ ) who wae previously a fellow worker at the dung Sing

'

I

I
The literature seized in the room in question does not belong j

to me and although I have seen Wong Reading tills literature, X do
not know whether he is the owner or not.

I

I

Ho.6 Mill.
> 1

(
j
|

I returned to my work at the dung ding Ko.6 iiill where I

.

.. •

,

.

J

-■

•

22 Lay .toad.

X am not a communist al

I
|
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REPORT
Date__ ^afi«5ÎS^12iZz1p33

Subject (in full)_____ fL92”2?l£_.y-£.n,1?'r^

____________ '

^lias Karl Schultz, ''•er^n Covnni ~t.

~___ Iiii^’ "

Made by------- .P.«;?.?.£.r_2}l.-.:;.1._':_y---------- --- Forwarded by\

Ji th reference to the revert dated January 1.2,1933,on
the subject of
*

.-onrade Iienhard(File Mil), it io rènorted that the

real rare o“’ thio individual * s Karl Schultz snd that h° M it
prient in G-er^any.

Schultz is a -^euber cp the German ^om^unist

xarty ar.-’ a ^erJ'er o-f the Prn^ian Diet.
It io a]vo renorted that while he was in China during

■

1925-1927 ?.e worked under the instructions of ./illy «.Unzenberg

|

.

( File P.3956 ) ari founded the Chinese branch of the ” Workers

• ”

! rim !p .
___ Ftp. 2. *
G« 351X1-1^32

File No

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
SECTION 2; .

REPORT
Subject (in full)

Made by

Date

January 12...

ro

33.

Comrade Lienhard

D.3.Lrokof iev

Fbrwarded by.

With reperen?e to the ’nemo

f the Off jeer i/o one ci al

Branch dated t'annary >5,1933 on the subject of comrade Lienhard

/ho,according to an article nubli°hed in the "

I5P )

was

'inmoleqted all through China and ^apan

■p-lip crfr

mternational Relief ) credentials

1 . A .11

flout in

openly

in 1927

Lienhard’s name is mentioned in
on two occasions:-

I, .m ■mncimt rnibl
on

an ton Gazette" of *uly 11,1925

2n

;t Pomilar Hass

Meeting at Peking onJnne 30, J925,Pro-

testing Arair^t Shawn Shaken KaRaacre” contains the fol] owparage
eman Labour Leader

^e^eri^h Lienhard 'ho nl^o att^n^ed. the meeting,representing
the "nternaW'WaT" Lalonr Uni on
** , ~ai * in hi - speech that the
workmen of the world will fight toother against their co
mon enemies,Imporialism anl Capitalism» He would wire t^i
Aon—anf e 1 S-eizhe r e ar d t e .11 the an tnal c ond j
of the 3
mxroqp -^0 nhe labouring brethren ir oth°r lands’1
A____ .1.0, File Ho £390 h l.____________________________________
2, A certain Lienhard
pp. y 3^ --

was among th1

Chan-^hai for Vladivostok
Auguat IIt1927>

/ho

on hoard the

loft

" Haitan" on

( I.0.Pile No 9343)

DtS

Officer i/c Special Branch

X

v > ‘A

ft»
;W

z^-

W‘,
&:s.

!

Fm. 2 ___
G. io4opo-6-32

MUNICIPAL

SHANGHAI

POLICE.

SRAWlMJmHIPAL
C. &

!

c

/^ /

2VSLEj£^XQH~ 2—~

REPORT
~iq

33

P,G,Lust , Soviet Official.
.................................... .

Subject (in full)

Made by......™

.Forwarded. by

fa

Y/ith reference to the attached, translation from French
Police Daily Intelligence report dated. January 10,1933,enquiries
have failed

to verify the information regarding the presence in

Shanghai of one P,G.Lust who is believed to be an agent of the

j-’eople’s Commissariat

of Foreign Affairs

So far, no information has been received regarding

the

arrival in Shanghai of membfers"' of

the Soviet diplomatic

or consular staff who are married to Chinese,

Translation o^ extract -erom /‘rer^h "o]i”° j>aily Intelligence
Report -^ated January IC.TO"F>_______________ _ ______________

I
J

Information reyarding L.G. Lust

!<*

learn that a certain P.G.Lust arrived in Changhai

from the U.C.3.R, recently.-de js h'lieved to be an agent of

the

People's Commissariat

of Foreign Affairs. Re arrived in

company with. ’-'is wife,a Chinese, who is believed to have attend-

training course at Mosteow. P.G.-si-’t speaks Chinese

propUganda
*
ed

fluently. Or. January 8,tegether /ith his wife, he proceeded to

banking by rail.'.'hile in "Shanghai

he resided with I.Rabitch.

sub-manager of the local branch of the Centrasojus,in Apartment
No 308,^aj°sti? Apartments.
-

•

Ce are informed ■f'v,om another source that several other
Sov’et agents, ••mnloyed

t
.f

by the People’s Commissariat of Foreign |

.

l

Affairs or by INO ( Foreign Service of the G.P.U.) and /ho are
. S»

®

i
*

it. ■.MSV”'*

married to Chinese, •/ill arrive in China shortly. It is believed

|

that they ■./ill be sent in the interior of the country where

they wi 11 be attached to the future Sonsulatea of the U.S.S.R

I

If
, -J» *v ~

jgÿ f J-W

KSw
1(
1

-k.

VA

•U-;F?\=WW; r '-f•

-n ^13
U W/5

D 44'?

.! wrini
?

Extract from File D. 980

January 17, 1933

My dear Givens
Many thanks for your letter of 14th, January
D

4413 concerning Albert M. Guptel

Yours sincerely,

(Sd.) J. Van den Berg

January

3

14

CTHFIDENII&
Dear Mr. Van den Berg,

ith reference to your note of December ^3,19U2,
Albert M. Guptil is an American subject described as

a free-lance Journalist.
1924 and soon afte

He arrived in Jrian.hai in

ards obtained employment as a

reporter with the ■’Shanghai Times".

He remained there

only for a short time owing to his weakness for li uor
During 1925 and 1926 he was employed in the Commercial
office of the United states Consulate, but lost this

position through heavy drinking.

He was then unemployed

until 1928 when he was appointed local manager of

McKesson & Robbins Inc., American Manufacturing Chemists

After leaving thia firm, Guptil has been at various times
employed with the Shanghai Evening Dost and the Mercury
£

Press.

Guptil, who is heavily in debt, is at present

s

ftoosung

Road (C.O.L.)

Yours sincerely,

«
SB

Van den BergjEsq.,
Netherlands Consulate-General

f’ '

--W

.-4'

Form No. 2
G. 25,000-1-^2

À

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

à

POLICE.

File
L;

V

Special Branch S. 4. JxfrrfoW
4'

REPORT

/.A
n
'
DateLÏJjQ^FfL.... iy.»zp 33.

Subject (in full).................................. A?2^Ak4Ay...AAJ...AtJA-....Q.7PA.AA

Made

........................ .Oh.A

Forwarded by—-.............. •.
Reference attached memor.D;dum from the Netherlands

_

Consulate-General. The person is -,uestion is Albert M. Guptil
an American subject, who descrioes himself aa a Jree-lance_______

__ journalist.,

He arri ved in Shanghai sometime in 1924 and ob~

tained employmenx «J » reporter tzith the "Shangnai Times
*
1, his
__ seryices being terminate d_. after a snort .mile owing to his
__ weakness fur .1 iquor.

During..!9 2o„and 1926 ne was employed in

___ the Commercial Office, Unitea States Consulate, in a clerical___
___ capacity, his drinking habits cutting a stop to this position,

_

and for while he. was unemployed.___During 192B Gupt.il was ap-_____

____ pointed Local manager for McKesson & Roobins Inc., America
___ Hanufapturing Cnemipts ,out his arinking bouts again termina___ ted this appointment, and since?otner short-lived periodo of
_ _employment nave peen witn the Shangliai Evening Post, and the_____

---- Mercury Press,___________________________________________________________ _

He is heavily in dent, and is at present staying_at.

—_ Off icer i/c Spe ci al Branch

Dîc^mbcb 24,

1932
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SUGGESTION FOR CO-OPERATION BETWEEN S.M.C.
AND CHINESE AREAS
Indications are pointing to an understanding
being reached between the authorities of Greater
Shanghai and the Shanghai Telephone Company,
with sanction of the Shanghai Municipal Coun
cil, over the disputed matter of telephone ser
vice upon municipal council owned roads locat- I
ed outside the limits of the International Settle- /
ment and in Chapei areas adjoining those roads.
Further indications point to some sort of a
working agreement being on the point of culmiiiation with respect to police authority upon
these disputed highways, at present a veritable
no-man’s land with Chinese and foreign con
trolled police organizations both functioning
but imperfectly upon them with residents there
on dissatisfied and neither party to the dispute
quite sure of itself.
With these longstanding arguments almost
settled, it now seems opportune to revive a sug
gestion made as far back as 1923 by a distin
guished member of the Consular Body, a sug
gestion which if carried to its logical conclusion
eventually would settle the question of the
future status of Shanghai to the satisfaction of
everyone concerned, a program which could not
help but remove the age old causes of friction
between the foreign controlled areas and ad
jacent Chinese administered districts all of which
go to comprise the real Greater Shanghai.
Radical Change Of Policy Advocated

It was in the summer of 1923 that the con
sular official whose name cannot yet be disclosed
granted an interview in which he inspired a
magazine article wherein was advocated a then
radical change of policy on the part of the ad
ministrations of the two foreign controlled areas
at Shanghai. As he pointed out at the time,
and is still pertinent, the underlying cause of
Chapei’s backwardness as compared with the
development of the International Settlement
and the French Concession is lack of adequate
revenue. It is all very well for the prideful
foreigner to invite an odious comparison be
tween his well kept municipalities and the shabby
Chinese administered areas adjacent thereto. But
is it fair for the foreigner to make this com
parison? At least one important foreign official
believes not. And why?

By A. M. Guptil
In the first place, due to a whim of nature,
aided and abetted by foreign controlled customs
and conservancy services, the bulk of Shang
hai’s trade has to pass through the International <
Settlement. Artificial stimulants, the greatest /
of them being a sense of security within the r
bounds of the settlement, have packed that area
with business houses and offices. Land values
have appreciated to a remarkable extent as com
pared with those prevailing in Chapei and
other Chinese districts and revenues have kept
pace. The result has been that where the
Shanghai Municipal Council might find a mil
lion dollars to spend on road work, the authori
ties in Chapei, for instance, might be hard put
to raise ten thousand for similar purposes.
It was proposed in 1923 that this discre
pancy in taxable values be recognized by the
governments of the French Concession and the
International Settlement. It was further sug
gested that the two councils jnake a flat_ admis
sion of the essential indivisibilkyLof fhe Chinese
and foreign areas which together comprise
Greater~Shanghai. And it was stated to be a
bounden duty on the part of the foreign councils
to recognize their financial responsibilities with
regard to their Chinese neighbors and arrange in
the most convenient and equitable manner pos
sible to attain for a substantial admission of that
responsibility in the form of financial support
to the Chinese administered section of Greater
Shanghai.
Not so far fetched as it seems at first glance
is this proposal. Rather than being the idea of
a flighty visionary is it the result of years of
close study on the part of a particularly hard
headed individual whose business it is to deal in
facts and whom emotion sways not all. So let
us see what is proposed as a program of progress
for this metropolis. It is simplicity in itself.
A Council Of Mixed Members

Let negotiations be undertaken through the
medium of a super Municipal Council, a body
with no standing at all in law but composed of
members of the councils of the several areas in
volved. Let this body promise its deliberations
and recommendations to its respective legal
(Continued on Page 153)

SUGGESTION FOR CO-OPERATION

(Continued from Page 149)
bodies upon the assumption that for many years
to come the Chinese districts of Shanghai will
not be self supporting in the event of attempts
being made to force their development along
modern lines to equal or at least to approximate
the progress shown by the concession and the
settlement. Let this body admit in public, once
and for all that Shanghai is more than two
settlements and a Chinese slum district. Let it
admit^the necessity of Chapei and Nantao to
the settlements as the latter are to the Chinese
areas and let the councils interested admit their
joint responsibility for the preservation of order,
public health and the furtherance of public
works. In short, let the foreigners evidence a
desire to aid in the development of this port as
a whole, rather than in the piecemeal manner of
the past. Let the foreign councils apportion
a definite percentage of their revenues to be ex
pended upon public works, public health, police
and the like in the Chinese areas. It would be
an investment well worth making in terms of
dollars and cents for one suspects that once the
Chinese residents and authorities became con
vinced of the sincerity and permanence of such
an arrangement, right then and there would the
greater part of present anti-foreign sentiment
disappear. 2Tor
’s Chinese money that
fiaT built and iskeeping the concession and the
settlement. When some of it is spent in Chin
ese territory, Chinese sentiment will change.
And, it was asked in the interview referred
to, why not arrange an exchange of concession
and settlement officers with the Chinese areas,
as liason officers probably, to promote a better
understanding between these bodies. It is more
than probable that in some instances the foreign
administrations would benefit by the experience
of officials in the Chinese districts. It is like
wise possible that a Chinese administration
would welcome the assistance and advice of for
eign municipal officers upon their problems,
while the human side of the matter, the
engendering of better feeling between the ad
ministrative bodies concerned would be the
greatest of incentives to such an arrangement.
Why not push forward development of a
real Greater Shanghai. Why not tackle the
problem in a spirit of get together, with deter
mination to make Shanghai the real metropolis
of the Orient, a great, modern commercial
center with every interest accepting its respon
sibility toward the whole, bearing its share of
the burden in common with its fellow rather
than working at cross purposes as is all too often
the case at present? The telephones and the
roads out of the way, the real opportunity for
constructive statesmanship invites thought and
action.
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COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.
Translation of Letter f,r om... Shanghai Public..Safety.. Bureau.,

No. 28

Janu ary

12,

193 3.

liajor Gerrard,
Commissioner of Police,

Sir,
On the 3rd inst., a Russian female named

Raissa Kortina Knight arrived at this Port from
Venice per s.s."Conte Verde".

She is in possession

of an improper oassport anc is now living with her
sister at 1147 Bubbling Veil Road.

As she is sus

pected of being concerned in some political or
j irregul'r movements, she will be told to find a

• reliable guarantor andjcome to us to be registered.
The Italian Liail Steamship Company will be
notified to the effect that passengers, who are not

in possession of bona-fide passports, are not allowed
to travel on their ships to come to China.
Apart from notifying the French Police, you

are informed as above.

V7

Ll
। ’

Attached are two photos of this woman.

‘I en Hung 3n
Chief of Public Safety Bureau
Shanghai.

4415.

January

20,

Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter
Ko.28 of Janury 12 regarding Raissa Kortina Knl :ht,
a Russian female, the contents of which have been

I am, Sir,

noted.

Your obedient servant,

*

I

Comités loner of Police.

General Jen Hung-en,
Chief of the Public Safety Bureau,
Greater Shanghai Municipality.
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Confidential letter dated January 14, 1933 addressed to

Shanghai Municipal Police re communist publications.
Made by

B..I....Kuh Pao—hwa»

Forwarded by

With reference to the attached confidential letter No.8,

character Tseng (

)> dated January 14, 1933, addressed to

the Shanghai Municipal Police from General Wen Hung Sn, Chief of
the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau, on the subject of two

communist publications from Hopei Province entitled the "Hopei
Anti-Imperialist News" and the "Hopei anti-Imperialist Youth,"
I have to state that discreet enquiries have been made by

C.D.S. 155 with a view to tracing any editorial offices or
sales agencies.of
result»

any of

these publications in Shanghai but without

Copies of these publications have not been found in

the recent communist bases raided nor are copies to

be purchased from any local bookstore or newspaper vendor»

The Chinese staff of this office have been instructed
to take note of the aforementioned publications.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

- 4 CUBI?
>. s. RB.
S I

/-/-/ '■ z

l‘

Translation of a confidential letter No. 8, character i
TsengCif^L )> dated January 14, 1933, addressed tpthe , „
Shanghai Municipal Police, from General Wen Hung En(Jclj7^ ),
Chief ®ik» of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.

We have received confidential order No. 484 from

the Municipality of Greater Shanghai which reads as follows:”We have received from the Executive Committee of

the Shanghai Special District Kuomintang confidential
letter No. 576, character Tsuh(^b ) which refers to
confidential letter No. 3951 from the Propaganda

Department of the Central Kuomintang Headquarters to
the effect that the ’Hopei Anti-Imperialist News
f & $)', published by the Hopei Anti-Imperialist

News Agency, and the ’Hopei Anti-Imperialist NxwsxAgancxy

Youth Department of the Anti-Imperialist League of Hopei,

are communist publications which should be suppressed.
Apart from requesting postal censors to detain the
above mentioned communist publications, the Propaganda

Department of the Central Kuomintang Headquarters also

request this Municipality to instruct subordinate
organs to take necessary action.

Instructions have

therefore been given to all those concerned and the

Public Safety Bureau is hereby instructed to act

accordingly end submit a report.”
Upon the receipt of the above confidential order

from the Municipality of Greater Shanghai, we have instructed

our men to suppress end detain the communist publications
in question and request your department to note and to take

necessary action.
(Sealed) Wen Hung En.

i

a cor.ï'i'iontb ? lutter Nn. 8, character
)> date! J? rnu-ry 14, IPt 9 aairerred to tho
Sh<n,;bF^ Tbm'cipal Police, from (bner
*
1 7/en Hong Nn(>Çf
Ch’ef ajjfcîw? of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.
Tr^n^lf tlon

Wo hrve receiv' d, conf -1 nt *
al
the Hun ■. cine lity of Greater S>anrh; 1

order No. 484 from

'b-ch retds as follojs:-

"We h‘Ve roc^tvoô from the Executive Commit too of
the Shanghai Specirl District Kuomintang confidential

letter No. 576, character Ts

which refers to

conf'.dentl ? 1 let", -v No. 3951 from the Propaganda

Dorprtv’nt of the Centr.-1 Kuomint- ng Hej dquartc rs to
the effect

t the ’Hopei Anti-Imperialirt Ne- s

published by the Hopei Anti-Inr . ù list
Ne-s A^ncy, and the •Hopei Antt-Imr® ’’i> list itocsxkganuy

Youth(j^6^^^ )’ , purporting to be- publ .sh■•! by the

Youth Iter'rtrvnt of the Antd-Impe

list Ler gue of Hopei,

are communist public fions wth ch should be suppressed.
Arrrt from reauo rting post:.! censor!" to det.-in the
above mentioned communist publications, the Propug&nda

Devrrtment of the Central Kuomintang Head ’uarters also
request this Municipality to instruct subordinate
organs to take necessary action.

Instructions have

therefore been given to all those cône rneu and the

Public Sï-foty bureau is hereby instructed to act

accordingly -ind submit a rerort."
Uron the receipt of the above confidential order

from the Municirality of Gref ter Shanghai, we h« ve Instructed
our men to suppress ml detain the communist publications

tn question end request your department to note and to tske

r—

necessary action.
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necessary action.
(Serled) Wen Hung En.
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1.

"January 28th Anniversary", 1933.
Obtaining of communist handbills and
usual commemoration meetings.
Threatening letters to cinemas demanding
three days suspension on the occasion.

2.

Seizure of communist literature on a public
ricsha on North Fokien Road and at 117
Chekiang Road on 24.1.33.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Special

REPORT
Subject (in full) .

Commun’sthandbi lls.. nr nte i.. in the Japanese.. language bee ring on

the Shanghai incident of 1932 and the recent hostilities 'n Shanhaikwan

Made by - P.J..... ...Kuh P . o.-hvn .
With reference to the a4'tacheu file on communist

handbill? printed *n

the Javanese language be ring on the

January 2o Anniversary," I have to report That diligent
enquiries made by the Chinese staff of this office fail to

bring to lignt any definite information concerning the origin
of these handbills.

Although the literature purports to

emanate from the "Third Fleet Sailors' Conference," there

is every reason to believe that it is propaganda issued by___

%

the

angsu Military Committee of the Chinese Communist Par.

Officer i/c SpecialBrancjb
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.
r"

Division.

.. *. Bys id©..... ..Police Station.
Crime Register

4

Diary Number 1.

(Sheet No. I.)

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

.8

ooe bo low
*

Nature of Offence:—

Places visited in
course of
investigation
each day.

19 33

Intimidation

below.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Place or
premises.

description

of 1 uhlnono theatre, ;’o. 45 Kazoraiin-, i.oud.

Time and date of offence.
Name, occupation and
address of complainant.

Number of criminals with
full individual description.

Weapons used and shots
fired
if any, persons
injured etc.
cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points ;
(a)
to (d) should be
answered.

In

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on

Full Details of Method used

in Committing offence
In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc.,
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered,
if known. In all cases in which there is
fraud, the false pretence and the character
assumed by the suspect should be fully
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of
approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and !
story told etc.
fh) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog. par
taking of food etc.)

üh

tflGUtï’O
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G. 35m-r-j2

CRIME DIARY NO. I. (SHEET NO. 2)
(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all “old" servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employment and for how long '?
(m) What was their “characters" ?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of
them and if so, which one and for
what reason ?
(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors aboxe
suspicion, if not, who is suspected V

Classification

of

j
i
j
(

property

Value $

stolen.

Classification

of

property
Value $

recovered.

Arrests.

; mi.

At L .3u p»--.. on 5-2-33, ^uno Ah -ai
Remarks.

.

(Any outstanding or p.eul.a, f„ture „ |

<»««•

&

9111X1630 thCUtrO Ut HO. 45 KtoOnmlXtg AOUd ,

be commented on by investigating officer).

■ brought to this station un anonyr.ous lottos’ which ho

had received through the oost at 9.39

5-2-33

; (Translation attached).

,

j

This letter states that as the 'Theatre failed

to observe the anniversary oi’ the cortn encornent of the

Aino-Japanese conflict on 26-1-33 by declaring a
holiday, the Theatre must closo on 6-2-33, falling

। which, the writer will "take action".
!
Arrangements have been made to watch the theatre
on that date.

I

The Post Office marks on the envelope are
Inde clpherab le•

F. 18
T.fl. 1000-8-30.

,

■

*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ.

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.
A ''
' V. K» ,

THREATENING LETTER
------- .^-Station

Name of Recipient.______ Ah Hal A
_- Address

■

,

>

.

'

•'*

O. L O.

s“

'*

File No.

_____ F®b?3in.ry.„..a,........._193 5

( tfafffi ),_______________________________
. .

<S.

’ Occupation ..The^.l^...„.owiW3r. ... .. With whom, employed— *s

Time and date letter received by recipient

'

, '

8<3Q p»r?« F«»2»S3»

Person inspected _

•

~

'.

________

______ _________________

a*a« ^~2~33«

Time and date letter handed to police
ww—w.

"
.

.

-.....

__________ _

s___________

Reason for suspicion.

Give particulars of previous anonymous or threatening letter, if any, received by recipient

tj. " - -y< .'.”s

r

Translation.
".J

.

Tomyfr lends,
'■;

A
‘
.
-A’ »
' > : ..."
Asyouaremembersofthe>Chlne8e.RepuhliG,yQU

should work according to the Government *,s Regulations.

y

Do-you

know of the tragedy of January 28, 1931, when Japan disregarded

her treaties and took away our territoryt you didnot sto£>" work .,
then,and it. would seen. that.y où are rejoicingin the setidh^of.

, japan in stealing our land
*
.

;

v -A

We non understand that you are traitors, and in order to

amend your mistake in not ceasing work pn that, aniversary, you
must stop; on Monday next,

if you fail to do so, I shall take

notion against you.

Signed: Koo YoongKyi.
Principal of a certain College,

HW-tfl ‘U
f
REGlâTÂZ.
l'ile No_______
।
A/

Fis. 2 'GT35m-H-32

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

3. 1, Special Branch
REPORT

February 3,

-Ç 3
IQ 33.

Subject (in full).__ Reference the attached jettera addresaed to

local Chinese Cinemas
Made by____ __________ ___________________ Forwarded by..

The receipt of the two attached letters by the
Chekiang and Shanse Cinema Theatres would seem to indicate
that Shanghai is to be subjected to the same treatment as

has Peiping during the past month.

At the latter city

owing to the agitation against amusement resorts,
practically every cinema there has been forced to close

its doors.
Again referring to the letters. The threat that
violence would ensue failure to follow the instructions
contained in them, seems to have been something in the

nature of an empty threat.
__________ ____________
To date nothing of an untoward nature has been

reported.

Despite the failure of the writers of the

letters to fulfill their threats, careful watch is

being maintained of the movement generally.

An extract of the Intelligence Report dated

January 2.6-30, 1933, referring to the Nanking Theatre

?
|

Extract from Intelligence
26-&Ô, 1933

Report dated, January

Incident in Nanking Theatre - Audience upbraided
^or attending entertainment on ’January 28
*
Anniversary
At 3 p.m. January 28, before the commencement of the
show, a Chinese stood before the stage in the Nanking

Theatre and addressed the attendance upbraiding then for
attending an entertainment on the Anniversary of ’January
*
28

Incident.

He was promptly removed by a theatre

attendant but was subsequently permitted to resume his

__ K 22F
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^.—
CRIME

DIARY.

.......... -........................................

!'a"

..Dtvtstvrr.—
Police Station.
3rd February,
[g 33<

Louza

CRIME REGISTER No:—
Diary

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

Nature of Offence:—

2

Number:—

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

28-1-73

Detective Office

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

LETTER iviCüIVED BY GK ÎYliOl. jj k-LL-ROUM
.. BEîY'NÔS.

tr ntinuatlon of hbove report re letters to
the various sms orient centres demanding cash subscrip
:tl?r letters wee received por post at the
raise® Tieatre, 2o

Sews, rd

/.osJ Uu
*

Caina Cinema, 367

Both conc^rnJ &re owned by the stime coi£’

pany and on 28-1-X> s Messenger from 2q P&khol Ro; d
delivered b^th Ictrer to this

nn

Both letters, in brown paper envelopes, are
<orded the ssne ns that received by the Greyhound Ball
Koons and recorded in original report dated 25-1-33
No action has b^en taken. by the management of

the two addresses concerned and there is no information
to hand to trace the actual writers or senders of the

letters

D. 3. I

-i

■ rai IP’.I
B. REGkA

___ Fm, 2
^35 11-32^

File No__

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

...

POLICE.

Spe c i al_Br anch .3^ .

V.

REPORT

X

Date January 31,__ I933.

Subject (in full) Communist handbills printed in the Japanese Language bearing on

the Shanghai incident of 1932 and the recent hostilities^ in Shanhaikwan.
Madefy----- and.

Forwarded by

Ï forward herewith, together with translations, copies
of four communist handbills printed in the Japanese language

which were obtained by Agent A-3621 in Western Chapei on

Summarized translation of a corwiunlst handbill in
Japanese which was obtained by the unicipal x’olice
in Western Chapel on January 27, 193”,

1st Anniversary of the commencement of Sino»Japanese
Hostilities in Shanghai (January 28) has come at the time
when the robbery war in Manchuria and North China is
becoming more and more serious» Crush the plot for a
second war in Shanghai,

Brethren,
The 1st Anniversary of the comraencenent of uinoJapanese Hostilities in Shanghai is here. On that day the
Commander orddred us to kill the Chinese for the sake of peace
in the Orient and for the protection of Japanese lives and
property. We fought for two months, unconsciously obeying the
orders issued by our officers. In the midst of t .e hostilities,
the Japanese residents made the following de ends »'‘Cease fighting. Give ua food for we have no money.” The
directors of tlie Maigai, Kung Duh, Mitsui and Mitsubishi
smiled because they believed that the Chinese will purchase
their goods as a result of this fighting. The sailors and
soldiers who come to Shanghai were labourers and armera.
They vmre dismissed from the factories and their lands were
seized by the landowners immediately after their departure.
What will become of their fanilies? iJany of their parents,
wives and children oowaitted suicide at home owing to poverty.
The dismissed sailors and soldiers, who were mostly wounded,
were unable to find employment.

Guarantee the living of the fmilies of the dead
and wounded.
Demand the abolition of the patrol system.
Guarantee employment for dismissed men.
Demand the establishment of a Sailors’ Club,
Demand double pensions.
Demand daily duty of six hours.
Demand leave once in two days.
Demand the abolition of the special restaurants for
sailors.
Oppose discriminating treatment between officers
and men.
Demand freedom of reading and sports.
The Government of capi alisto and landown rs is
plotting to stage war on a large scale along the ^angtse
and we will ba sent to the first line of fighting.
Oppose a second war in Shanghai,
Demand the stopping of the war of ag re as ioft in
Manchuria and Morth China,
Down with the plot to attack the Chinese Soviet
Red Amy along the Tangtse,
In the midst of hostilities in Shanghai 300 men of
the Kochi Regiment refused to fight wad were sent book to
Soldiers of the Okayama and Kimejl Regiments are struggling
against the war in Manchuria.

Leng live the revolutionary sailors and soldiers
of China and Japan,
’ Participate in the Sailors Conference

Ia

The Third

Sui arized translation of a cowaunist handbill in Japanese
which was obtained, by the Municipal Police in Western
Chapei on January 27, 1933,

Address to Sailors on the occasion of the anniversary of the
death of Karl Ferdinand Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg.
Dear Brethren,

At the moment when the war has assumed a
serious aspect the anniversary of the death of Karl and Rosa hae

come.

These two men as leaders of labourers and farmers in

Germany struggled bravely during the Croat War against
Imperialist war. This struggle of the masses succeeds! at last

It has also developed into a

in overthrowing the Kaiser.

struggle for the downfall of capitalists and landowners who
are the prime movers of war.

The German Social Democrats

who are the running dogs of capitalists and landowners in
conjunction with the military authorities suppressed this

movement and murdered both Karl and Rosa.
The Japanese capitalists and landowners and

militarists are favouring war.

The bogus Proletariat Party
*

and the "Social Labourers and Farmers Party” «M supporting
them and attempting to deceive us,

Nevrtheless the spirit

of Karl and Rosa still lives for us,sailors, soldiers,

labourers and Tamers of all nations.
Oppose a second war in Shanghai for the benefit of
capitalists and laMowners
*

Cease fighting immediately in Manchuria and Morth China
*

Long live the Union of the Japanese and Chinese Revolutionary
soldiers and sailors
*
■
i
Participate in the Sailors Kyogikal (Conference)

Long live Karl and Rosa, our pioneers.
The Third Sleet Sailers Kyogiki

.»

.

-%.

*m*

n",

Summarized translation of communist handbill in Japanese
which was obtained by the Municipal Police in Western
Chapel on January 27, 1933.

The Shankaikwan Incident has become serious.

Let

us oppose the massacre of Chinese labourers and farmers.
.Dear Sailors, our brethren,

The Japanese Government of capitalists wpd landowners

which occupied Shankaikwan is attempting to make you kill
Chinese faamers and labourers in the Shanghai area.

The emergency call which started three days ago is

nothing but preparation for the massacre.
leave will be prohibited.

Soon your

Prepare yourselves discussing

with men of all squads and companies ways and means

to oppose this order.

Do not kill the Chinese brethren.

Oppose the war of the capl alists and landowner».
demands to officers.

Submit

Let ua join the Sailors Kyogikai.

The Third Fleet bailors Kyogikai.

Sum u.rized translation of a communist handbill in
Japanese which was obtained by the Municipal Police
in «estera Chapei on January 27, 1933.
*
***«»«
*«•> «• *»«•

Discontinue immediately the patrol system.
Grant leave once in two days,

Abolish the system of special restaurants for sailors.
Demand six-hours duty a dt^r,
Opoose odd work after duty hours.
Oppose diocrirainat ng treatment between offic rs and men.
Guarantee employment of dismissed sailors.

Guarantee the living of the families of the dead and v/ounded.
Oppose a second war in Shanghai by which only capitalists
and lanlords will benefit.

Down wit

the plot to attack the Red Army along the

,

i

Yungtse Valley.

Cease immediately the robbery war in Manchuria and North China, j
Long live the union of Japanese and Chinese revolutionary

sailors and soldiers*
Participate in the Sailors Kyogikai (conference).

The Third Pleat Sailors Kyogikai.

|

j
j
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MUNICIPAL

File No-

POLICE.
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V..

Special Branch 3-2. Station, ■ t'l
REPORT

"

1

Date__ January 26,
Subject (in full).. Communist Handbill printed in the Japanese language

intended for distribution on January 28, 1933.
Forwarded

I forwardherewith, together with translation, a copy
of a communist handbill printed in the Japanese language

purporting to emanate from the "Youth Group of the Third

Fleet Sailors Conference,tf which was obtained by the Municipal

Police in Western Chapei on Janurry 27.

The contents of the handbill among many other things

urge the sailors of the Third Fleet to demand double pay,
to oppose Sino-Japanese hostilities end to refrain from
fighting the Chinese people.

i

/O5Ô i '

Summarized translation of a communist handbill m
Japanese which was obtained by the Municipal rolice
in Western Chapei on January 27, 1933.

The Kyoto Division is preparing for the 1st
Anniversary of the Shanghai Incident. The Shanks ikuan
aff" ir has become very serious. Let us oprose tcis war
which is only for the benefit of capitalists and landlords.
Our dea.r sailor Brothers.

Capitalists, landlords and our officers have decl red
this w°r is for prosperity but what benefit will we get
out of it ell ?
Owing to the war we are tm ined terribly
hard and the drop in the rate of Yen means that we are in
fact getting only half pay. We are unable to bear this in
Shanghai where commodities ore dear. Let us demand double
pay and six-hour duty per day and organize a Sailors Club.
Owing to the emergency budget of Yen2,200,000,0"'0.00
taxes have again been increased. Out parents, who cannot pay
the farmœnt, are compelled to surrender their farms to
landlords.
Factorise workers have been dismissed and there
are at present over o,500,090 unemployed.

The Kyoto Division is standing by. The Shanghai
manouevres have been held off the mouth of the Yangtse.
The action will be commenced shortly. You will be confined
to barracks until orders are issued txi to kill the Chinese
labourers and farmers. Oppose the prohobition £ leave.
Do not kill the Chinese brethren.

Labourers and farmers established their own government
in China two years ago and our Red Amy is fighting against
the Chinese government of capitalists and landlords. They
are ■ ttenrting to attack the Red Army of our brethren.

Oppose the war for the sake of capitalists and landowners, j

Do not attack the Chinese Soviet government of farmers and ;
labourers.
I
i
Join hands with Chinese brethren.
I

Throng to the officer room on January 28 to submit
your demands.

The Youth Group of the Third
Fleet Sailors Conference.

*
"A
LO USA
28-1-

33.

1.

L^TÏ^K h^CBIVTSD BY HAHAGT&nffiT OP CIHKIANG THïlATIffi.
At 10.40 a.m. 28-1-33 ?Jr. H.C. Timmerman, manager
of the '’hokiang Cinema, 123 Chekiang '.lo?.d, brought the

attaches letter, a translation of which is given below,

to tne station, he stated that this was handed to a clerk

named Liang Tse Yang (

) in the Cinema, at 9 a.m.

this morning 28-1-33, by a male Chinese of the coolie
class who im>ædiateiy left afterwards. TTo description is

available of tills man.

BfiU JSLATXOH.
"The anniversary of the 28th of January is coming and
the unfortunate conditiers arc nt ill prevailing in
Chapei whilst the blond has not yet dried in ’IXiau
*
Hong
. Our people rhonld reciemher and bn sori’y. It is
understood that we xnow ynu people must close your
theatre for eevoral ■ eye for" the purpose of cormemorati ng the anniversary of the people who were killed
in opposing China’s enemy. It is a disgrace and will
be ridiculed by the world to see those carrying on
their business in cold blood. At the conclusion of a
meeting held by aeverai associations it wm resolved
that all cinemas, amusement halls, etc., be closed
for busineos, commencing 23-1-33 for three days. In
the event of failing to do so, we are determined
that force snail be used against them and the people
who are ignorantly enjoying their amusement
.
*
Great China Youth salvation Group
*

A C.P.C. ie permanently on duty at this cinema and he

has been instructed to be on the alort. The manager

states that he has similar!ly instructed his employees
*

~

F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
T. H. 1000-12-31.

w Report sent with....
Special Branch.

Where
found
wnere louna

I

On
a Piece
waste
ground>
7/ardofRoad
.

11.10a. m. Date

Time found

Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful
neighbourhood).

Industrial.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill
etc.

San Yui Towel Factory.

How distributed ?
(If known).

?
i*

to

pamphlets, taJKRaHsK-aixMi^^

.... 2.......

28/1/33

K
U

i______________________________________

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Communist.

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

—

4

•

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie,
mill worker etc.)

1J • Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

—

4e

Signed .. |. \^uJL^J0L^f.

Date 2.8 th... Jan.,... 1933.,.

for C. I. etc. i/c.-2LLqq.Ol
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Y’poo Station.
Jan 28, 1933.

Pamphlets and Banners found by Police
At 11.40 a.n. 28/1/33 C.D.S.87 and C.D.C.146 brought to
Station 6 cotton banners which they picked un at Pinching Road

Bridge, same were hung over the side of the bridge.
The ■pamphlets were found on a niece f waste ground in

front of the San Yui Towel Fact rv. Ying Ziang Kong Village,

where a meeting had been attempted at 10.30 a.m.. the crowd
who discarded their pamphlets then went along Ward

the direction of ?ingliang Road market.

Yulin Road Station,

Political Branch and D.D. O.“D” informed.

No arrests.

Sdx

J.S. Shields.

D»S.I

Ro'd in

No disturbance.

Special Branch, S.LÏ.P.,
January 27, 1933.

SUPPIZJ3JNT TO THE INTELLIGENCE SUMMARY of 25/1/33
Commemoration of "January 28" Anniversary

The following meetings have been scheduled for
January 28, the first Anniversary of the Commencement of

Sino-Japanese Hostilities at Shanghai
Time

Venue

9 a.m.

2 p.m.

Remarks

Chamber of Commerce
building, Forth
Honan Road.

-do -

Convened by the Citizens’
Federation and will be attended
by representatives of various
branches of the federation.
Convened by the Chinese Bar
Association ..nd will be attende
by its members as well as
representatives of people
in various walks of life.

9 a«m.

Chinese Yo ung Men’s
Le ? t ur i ng Gr oup
Society building,
Chung Hwa Road,"
Smail Vest Gate.

Convened by the local KuomintaJ
and will be attended by repre
sentatives of people in various
walks of life.

9 a.m<

Chung Hwa
Vocational
Education
Institute, 80
Rue Voyron.

Convened by the Chung Hwa
Vocational Education
Institute and will be attended
?v its nerlnrs as well as
students and teachers of
other schools.

9 a«m«

6th District
Kuomintang Office,
44 Nan Sing Read,
off Tatung Road,
Chapei.

Convened by the 6th District
Kuomintang and will be attended
by representatives of labour
unions and Kuomintang’members
in Chapei.

9 a.m.

5th District
Kuomintang Office,
Police Station Road,
Pootung.

Convened by the 5th District
Kuomintang and will be attended
by representatives of people
in various walks of life in
Pootung.
i

6 p»m.

Kung Teh Ling
A dinner party to be attended
Restaurant, Park Road. by representatives of railway
employees on the S.N.R. line
between Shanghai and Quinsan
Stations and on the S.H.N.R.
line between Markham Road
Junction and Lunghwa Station.

On this date, the Chinese Post Officewill chop thé

„

following characters on letters and other mails t*

' .(a)--To effect aviation construction in order, to- dllevial^ggys

.■h is: ■

#

.. £■

■>

IS®??

(b) In commemoration of "January 28", it is necessary
to energetically support aviation construction.

Local shops are expected to hoist the Chinese
national emblem at half mast and to exhibit copies of the

following posters in Chinese i(a) Aviation Construction for National Salvation.
(b) The "January 28" Bloody Anniversary is the most
tragic in the history of Soong-’Ju ( Joo sung-Shanghai ).
Hoist flags at half mast, suspend amusement and
business, and save money in food for the support
of the Military.
Shanghai 1st gpeci-'l District Citizens' Federatic:

Information received indicates that local
communists are making preparations to hold demonstrations
in the form of "flying" meetings, during which handbills

will be distributed, at the following places on January 28
7estern District

(6-7 p.m.)

Central District

(no time stated) In the vicinity of
the following crossings JNanking-Chekiang Hoads
linking-Thibet Roads
Chekiang Road-Avenue Edward VII.
Thibet Road-Andnue Edward VII.

Eastern District

(6-7 p.m.)

Northern District

Outside Chinese General Chamber of
Commerce at conclusion of meeting
convened by Bar Association.

Vicinity of cotton mills.

Vicinity of cotton mills.

Vicinity of North Honan and Boundary
Roads on return of participants at
Memorial Service at unknown warriors tomb
at Iliaohang, this function being
scheduled for 9 a.m.

Officer i/o Special Branch.

Political (2)

Jan. 26-^0, 1933,

slogans including "Dowj/with the Japanese Imperialists” and
“Let all people unitt^ end overthrow Japan/nere shouted,

s'
/

Pinner in honour pf Tuan Chi Jui, ex-Cpjtef Executive, by i/fe
Chinese Chamber of Commerce
/
/
Tu^n Chi Jui, ex-Chief Executive of the Peking Govern
ment and his three followers wepe entertained by representatives
of localpublic bodies includliig the Chinese Gene/al Chamber
of Commerce to tiffin on the/uhambei’ê premises ,/fiorth Honan
X
Road,/between 1 and 2.10 p/m. January 27, whereabout 100 persops
wereppresent including General Tai Chi, locaï Defence Commissdonert
Mayor Ju Tieh Chen and jgfeneral Yang Hu. ’fahg Shia® Lai(^-%pJ,
Qnairman of the Chamber, presided and majie a speech extending a
/welcome on behalf târ local citiznes to_^uan. These vieWs were
endorsed by Yu YaJj/Ching, representing local public bpdies.
Tuan made a.short reply expressing kls gratitude anc/Ju Kwong
Hsin,
/x-Minister of /ar
Tuan’s cabinet^ delivered a
speech explaining that they had/Some to Shanghai/ln the capacity
of private/: itizens and not as/politicians or /Militarists, He
Z/reesed the point that they had allies entertained the
e of resisting thp Japanese invas/on and hoped to cooper
people for national salvation, /

z

in Nanking TMfeatre - Audience upbraided for attending
ingient on /’January 28
*
Anrpversary

At 3 p£m. January 28,^®efore the commencement of the
show, a Chinese stood before the stage in the Nanking Thehtre
and addresses the attendanc^/upbraiding them for attending
an entertainment on the Aprilversary of "January 28" Incident.
He was promptly remove d/?y a theatre attendant but was subsequent y
pérmittéd to assume his/seat.
"January 28" Anniversary
Under the auspices of the local Kuomintang, a meeting
in commemoration of the "January 28" Anniversary took place in
the Young Men’s . Lecturing Group building, Small Vest Gate,
City, at 10,30 a,m. January 28, some 130 Chinese representing
various local official and public bodies being present. General
Tai Chi, Joosung - Shanghai Defence Commissioner, delivered a speec
on the chaotic state of national affairs and pointed out that
only by showing a united front could China save herself from
foreign aggression. Similar speeches were also made by Dong
Ying Pah
committee member, of the local Kuomintang,
who presided over the function. Wang Shiao Lai, Chairman of
the Chamber of Commerce, and Chu Hsueh Van, committee member
of the General labour Union. During the meeting the following
resolutions were passed:1. That a circular telegram be despatched uig.ng the Chinese
people to wholeheartedly resist Japan in order to recover
the North Eastern lost territory.
2. That the League of Nations be requested by telegram to bring
about an early settlement of the Sino-Japanese dispute,
otherwise the organ will be responsible for maintaining
peace in the Par East.
3. That military leaders and soldiers throughout the country
be urged to fully prepare for resisting the Japanese invasion
*
4. That the people throughout the nation be urged to offer
contributions for the purchase of aeroplanes to resist Japan,
In conclusion, the following slogans were shouteds-f

Political (S)

Jan. 26-30, 1933

is the anniversary of the Barbarous Japanese
1. "January 28
*
invasion of Shanghai 1
2. "January 28" is the Anniversary which shows the Chinese
national spirit I
3. Develop the anti-Japanise spirit of "January 28" i
4. Enlarge the anti-Japanese movement I
5. Support the North Eastern V’’unteer Armies I
6. Carry out national salvation by aviation 1
7. Recover the North Eastern lost territory I
8. Down with Japanese Imperialism I
During the proceedings, copies of a booklet entitled "Sing Hing
) (new people) containing a. summary of the local SinoJapane^e hostilities were distributed to the attendance. The
meeting wa.s brought to a conclusion at 11.30 a.m.
Similar meetings in observance of the anniversary
were also held by various local Kuomintapg branches, the UoosungShanghai Defence Commissioner’s Headquarters in Lunghwa, the
Citizens’ Federation, the Bar Association, the Chinese Republic
National Salvation Federation of Various Bodies with an office
in Room 15, Medium Club, 150 /eihaiwei Road, and! the Chung Hwa
Vocational Education Institute, 80 Rue Voyron. !
Fosters bearing the following slogans were found posted
on walls and electric poles in various streets in Nantao:!• Swear to sever economic relations with {Japan and boycott
Japanese goods J
Support the Volunteer Armies engaged in desperate fighting
in the icy weather I
3 Develo-e the anti-Japanese spirit displayed by the National
Army during "Japanese 28" in Shanghai f
4 Unite together all brethren to enlarge the anti-Japanese
movement !
Resist the Japanese troops who are invading Chinai
1-osters bearing the following slogans and purporting to
emanate fro the "Japanese 28" Commemoration neeting of the Nation
Salvation Federation of Shanghai Various Bodies" were exhibited at
the same time on the shutters cf shops throughout the Settlement,
Trench Concession and Chinese wciritcrys"Only Great sacrifice can purchase independence and freedom!"
"Only by resisting the Japanese nation, can we find a way out!"
"Assist the anti-Japanese soldiers in the same spirit as the
19th Route Army was assisted?"
"The Shanghai Citizens are ready to wipe out the January 28
Humiliation with hot blood?"
"The Shanghai Citizens will never forget the tragig pain of
January 28!"
"To commemorate January 28, the lost territory must be recovered
with force of arms I"
"To commemorate January 28 relations with Japan must be severed’.’1
At 10.30 a.m. January 28, about seventy Chinese mostly
of the labouring type attempted to hold a meeting on a piece
of waste ground in front of the San Yue Tov/el Factory, Yinghsiangkiang Village, but owing to the precautionary measures taken by
the Authorities, were unable to do so. They, thereupon formed
into processional order and marched along Yard Road to Pingliang
Road Market, where they dispersed quietly. The following is
a summarized translation of two handbills5c qpies of which were
laterround on the waste ground in front of the factory in question.
1) A ^Manifesto bearing on the first Anniversary of January 28
,
*
purporting to emanate from the "League of Chinese Left '.Ting
Vriters”, outlining the significance of the .uiniversary,
denouncing the "non-resistance" policy and oppression of the
Kuomintang and advocating Support of the Soviet Union
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2) A "telegram to the Provisional Government of the Chinese
Soviet and the Revolution.; ry Military vommittee of the labourers
and Peasants’ Red Array”, purporting to emanate from the Head
Office of the Chinese Mutual Aid Society, expressing its support
t.o the joint manifesto issued on January 10 and advocating
a) Opposition against the attac’j of North China by Japanese
Imperialists as well as the anti-Communist campaign.
b) Downfall of the Kuomintang w"ich has
adopted a. "nonresis ta.nce" policy.
Six cloth posters whihh were left by members of the crowd
on Linching Road bridge bear the following inscriptions
"Association of Shanghai Students for Staging Theatrical
Performances for the support of Volunteer Armies”.
"The Blood of Martyrs will stain Yoosung and Shanghai foreverl
The Brave Determination will awaken the people’s soull
International Problem; Research Society of the New Chinese
College" (formerly known as the Chinese Public School, 59 Rue
^napsal).
"YQuth Pictoràl Club".
"The People should autnmaticfiLly arm themselves and rise up
to overthrow the imperialists in order to s ecure the freedom
and emancipation ofYtpe nation
Sung Mei
) silk 'leaving Factory V/orkers”.
"■/here is the justice In the cruel Japanese invasion and aggres
sion resulting in the sacrifice of blood and flesh which
has created this lamentable u'-te".
"Might is unworthy of discussion. The warriors’ loyalty
and patriotism in defending the territory will live for a
thousr.nd years
*
Tao Kung C?» jc ) Art Club" (This organization is
believed to’be located in the Shanghai College of
Arts, 430 Rue du Marche).

China, ^ero Institute - comraemora.tion o f the "January 28n Anniversary

In commemoration of the "January 28" anniversary, members
of the China Aero Institute held a meeting in the Chinese Y.M.C.A.
201 Szehcuen Road, between 2 and 4 p.m. January 28. Apart from
delivering a speech, dwelling on the local Sino-Ja.panese hostilities
Ven Tsong Yào (5^^^), who presided, reported the zeal of overseas
Chinese in the Philippine Islands in offering contributions for
aviation construction following the vist there by General Oong
Tsao ‘7a.n. In addition, he stated that an order had been received
from the Ministry of Communications instructing the Association
to amalgamate with the China Aviation Cooperative Association.
On hearing this, the attendance became disorderly and ’t. ' was
found impossible to continue the proceedings.
It will be remembered that a feud exists between the
first mentioned body promoted by the National Salvation Federation
of Various Shanghai Bodies (anti-V/aung Ching ’.7ek Clique) and the
latter body sponsored by the National Govern-ment)(Vide I.R.
16/1/33).

Meeting of local bodies in support of North Eastern Volunteer
Armies - scheduled
Under the auspices of the local Kuomintang, a meeting
of representatives of local public bodies will be held at 1 p<m
*
January 30, in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North Honan Road,
with the object of discussing '®.ys and means to send comforts to the
troops and volunteer armies engaged in the anti-Japanese canqoaign»
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j

At 12 m.A. 2801-33 the cwner of th« Bhanse Theatre

iI named Ze© Tse J?«ng

i theatre on Horth

) living at th® above

V I

Qhance

Road came to the station and

I reported that at 10 a.m. even date he had received the
! attached letter by poet.

The translation of the letter

> reads as follows.

“The 1st anniversary of the commencement of SinoJapanese Hostilities at Shanghai 28-1-32 comes, yet
ruins in the War Zones in Chapei and the sacrifical and

spiritual blood of the marvelous 19th Route Army during
the Battle of Miaohongsheng (/£?

T3rethren,
*
Countrj??

) have ever existed.

what would you fell about it?

Is it a red letter day that we should not only excite

grief, but also find our way to get rid of the uenorial
day cf humiliation.

You are known to be one of the patriots
*

you should

suspend your business for a few days with a view to memo

rizing the January 28
*

anniversary in honour of those late

heroes and patriots who sacrificed thtdr lives for China
*

HBtwirthstanding a number of
cold
*

*
blood

capitalists who

have no knowledge of being ashamed and who wish only to

obtain more money to profit themselves and carry on their

business only for amusement
*

As to this point of view

all theatres are requested to suspend business for three
days commencing from Jan.28,1933.

>
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.Stalling this w® shall b- obliged to tale violent steps

against then according to the resolutions we have passed
in spite of your business and audiences
*

#or the sake of public saiaty we tal c- liberty to

-*•

warn you in ad^pnce.

oi(hcd Groat Chine Patriotic
Youth Party
*
Supervisor of the 30th
Brancht-Kyi Sung Lih
*
25-1-».
;

?
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Horning Translation

MISCELLANEOUS

Min Pao and other local newspapers»

,

THE
ANNIVERSARY OF "THF
-------------------------------■■— '■ J.JÎU.JRY
——28
——INCIDENT.
Representatives of people in various walks
of life in Shanghai held a commemoration meeting of the
anniversary of the January 28 Incident on January 28 in
the Young Hen Lecturing Society, Small Vest Gate.
During the function, the following four telegrams were
drafted end were sent out on January 29:1 ) Telegram address ed to the people throughout the country * ~
A year has elap. A since the January 28 Incident.
The Three Eastern Provinces have not only remained
unrecovered, but Shanhaikwan has fallen into the hands
of the enemy, while Jehol is now in danger.
As the
League of Nations can not be relied upon, we should
rise and save the country.
He hope that all the
gallant officers and men in the country will follow
the example of the 19th Route ^rmy and hasten to the
front.
Let us raise a large sum of money to buy
aeroplanes and arms.
The boycott movement must be
conducted as far as possible,
2) Telegram addressed to the League of Nations!Notwithstanding Japan’s formation of a bogus
organization in the Three Eastern Provinces and her
attack on Jehol, the League has so far failed to take
any definite steps to deal with the matter©
It is to
be hoped that the League will adopt immediate effective
measures to stop the Japanese aggression.
The League
vzill be held responsible for any breach of the peace
in Eas t A ia.
3) telegram addressed to military commanders throughout
the country?All military men should emulate the spirit displayed
by the 19th Route Army and attempt to recover the lost
territory»
In this grave national crisis, you should
mobilize your troops to save the nation.
4) Telegram addressed to the people»We should all contribute funds towards the’purchase
of aeroplanes to strew then the national defence.

The Loss Sustained by Local Factories,
According to investigations made by the
Social Bureau, the losses sustained by local factories
during the Sino-Japanese hostilities amount to $39,000,000.
A detailed report will be made public soon
*

Shun Pao and other Local newspapers»'
The China Aviation Federation.

The China Aviation Federation was formally
inaugurated on January 1. In a manifesto issued by the
Federation, the following policy is announced»-

Morning Translation

January 30, 1933
MISÇELLASOœ

1) An aeroplace factory vzill "be established so that the
purcha.se of aeroplane supplies from foreign countries
may be redo ccd 2) ..viation schools v.ill be established for the training
of aviation expe_t3
*
3) Commercial aviation v/ill be promoted in order to
facilitate communications and to strengthen the national
d ef enc e
C omm am or at ion at Canton.

On Janna ly 28 people of
various ’ alks of
life held a meeting in the Dr
*
Sen l-.t Sen Memorial Hall
tc commemorate the anniversary .f the Sin. --J'-panesc
hostilities in Shonghaic
General Tsai Ting Kai, Ccmmandcr-in-Chief of
the 19th Route Army, General Bah Tsung Hsi nnd others
v/erc present and delivered
speeches»
The fell oping resolutions verc passedj(1) That a telegram be sent requesting the Central
Government to come to a decision immediately.
(2) That a telegram be sent to console the officers and
men at the front.
(3) That a telegram be sent urging the people throughout
the country to request the Central Government to
despatch troops.
China. Times and other local newspapers

RESTORATION GF CITIZENS VOLUNTEER ARMIES SUGGESTED,

Liu Tseng Ying
), a member of the
Executive Committee -„f the Shanghai Citizens federation,
yesterday sent a letter tc the Federation suggesting the
restoration of the Citizens Volunteer Amies for the purpose
of resisting Japanese aggression.

Morning Translation.

January 29, 1933.

MISCELLANEOUS
Min Pao publishes the following telegram from Nanking:

SIR Ml

LAMPSON... GOING
----— TO NANKING.

Sir Miîb^ Lampson sent a te^gram to Nanking
on January 28 stating rh^it he will ariHve at the Capital
on January 31 to negotiatb%^ver thegffendition Agreement
Special DistXpt burt regarding the
of the Shanghai
_
fectiveness.
The
question of an extension of its!
ediate in the Sinorumour that Sir Miles Lampson/wil
Japanese dispute with a view to inst
ting direct SinoJapanese negotiations is unfounded.
Min Pao and other local newspapers

FRENCH AGREE TO DRÀFT AGREEMENT FOR INSTALLATION OX^
TELEPHONES ON EXTRA-SETTLEMENT ROADS
Yesterday, the Commissioner of the Bureau of'
Public Utilities made the following statement?*
it ml-»
z.'vi Z-X r-l-wv V» 4»
x-» -*»
4- Li z*n
vn n 4 r> 1 1 < 4- ",
izi
*
-C
"The agreement
for
the "Î installation
of
telephc s on Extra-Settlement roads has now been drafted,
The au orities of the French Muniojpel Council have given
thei approval to itu
The agreement will be eignnd within
t
next few days."
China Times and other local newspapers

^0 /J.

?■

COMMEMORATION OP THE JANUARY 28 INCIDENT.

Yesterday being the anniversary of the SinoJapanese hostilities in Shanghai, the Shanghai Special
District Kuomintang held a general meeting of representatives
of the various local public bodies at 10 a.m. in the premises
of the Young Men Lecturing Group, West Gate.
Over 300
persons were present including General Tai..Chi, the SoongWu Military Commander; Zung Kuh Chen (
representing
Mayor Wu Te Chen; Wong Shiao Lan of the Shanghai Chamber
of/Commerce, Doong Yien Bag
of the Shanghai
Special District Kuomintang, rseu Yoeh Siang
of
tœ Shanghai General Labour Union and Loh Ching sz
of\the Postal Y/orkers Union.
The presidium was composed of Doong Yien Bah,
Yien Hoen
General Tai Chi, Mayor Wu Te Chen
(represented’ by Zung Kuh Chen), Wong Shiao Lan, Tsu Yoeh
Van
) and Wong Zao Yung (f (£.,$£).
'“''General Tai C,‘l delivered a speech in which he
said: "I am very unhappy to attend to-day’s meeting and I
think my audience has the same feeling. Recently, following
the loss of Shanhaikwan the national crisis has become tense.
There are many ways of saving the nation but the shouting
of slogans and posting of posters are of no avail.
We

January 2S, 1933

Homing Translation

MISCELLANEOUS

should, carry out the work in a positive manner and with
the best intentions.
r'e should trust our government and
obey our leaders and then re shall acquire unity in
resisting the foreign aggi^s^icz
*
If -.0 fail to acquire
this our nation '..ill -be in greater danger"»
”ong Shiao,Lan, Chairman of the Shanghai
Chamber of Commerce, next took the floor and delivered a
speech urging the people throughout the country to make
every effort and render every assistance in the work of
national salvation.
The following resolutions were passed:(1) That a circular telegram be sent urging the people
throughout the country to unanimously resist Japan.
(2) That a telegram be sent to the League of Nations
requesting it to settle the North-Eastern Affairs in
a just manner.
(3) That a circular telegram be sent to all Army Generals
throughout the country instructing them to unanimously
mobilize their men and resist brutal Japan.
(4) That a circular telegram be sent urging the people
throughout the country to subscribe to the fund for the
purchase of aeroplanes.
At the close of the meeting the following slogan
were shouted:(1) January 28 is the anniversary of the invasion of
Shanghai by brutal Japan.
(2) January 28 is the anniversary of the manifestation of
the spirit of the Chinese race.
(3) Propagate the January 28 anti-Japanese spirit.
(4/ Increase the anti-Japanese movement.
(5) Assist the North-Eastern Volunteers.
(6) Enforce aerial navigation for national salvation.
(7) Recover the lost terri wry in the North-East.
(8) Overthrow Japanese Imperialism.
(9) Long live the Republic of China.
The Citizens Federation held a general meeting
at 11 a.m. yesterday to commemorate the 1st anniversary of
the January 28 Incident#
Some 30 persons representing the
various Branch Associations of the Federation attended.
The following resolutions were passed»1) That a manifesto be issued.
2/ That the various Branch Associations of the Federation
be notified to observe thrift in eating and contribute
the money thus saved to the fund and desposit it in the
*
banks
'
3) That for the purpose of national salvation in resisting
Japan by aviation» subscriptions be raised for the purchae
of an aeroplane to be named "The Citizens."
4) That the various Branch Associations of the Federation
be notified to establish branches for the sale of homo
products and to do their utmost to boycott enemy goods
*

January 29, 1933,

Horning Translation.

MISCELLANEOUS
The Tangpu formed by the Shanghai-Nanking
and the Shanghai-Hangchow-Ningpo Railways held a meeting
yesterday in commemoration of the 1st anniversary of the
Shanghai Var.
Speeches were delivered supporting the
scheme to resist Japan by force of arms.
During the
proceedings, a suggestion was mo.de that subscriptions be
raised amongst the Party members and employees of the.
Railways to buy an aeroplane to be named "The ShanghaiNanking & Shanghai-Hangchw-Ningpo Railways.”
Those
present unanimously agreed to the proposal.
The meeting
terminated with the usual slogans
*
At 3 p.m. yesterday, the Shanghai Bar
Association held a special meeting on the 3rd floor of the
Chamber of Commerce, North Honan Road to observe the
anniversary of the January 28 Incident.
Over 50 local
Chinese lawyers were present
*
The following resolutions
were passeds1) To issue a manifesto.
2) To send a telegram to the Chinfese Chief Delegates at
Geneva.
3) To organise a. body to be known as ”The Food Thrift
.kSsociatior.»”

..t 11 a.m. yesterday, the National Salvation
Federation of Various Public Bodies held a commemoration
meeting of the anniversary of the January 28 Incident.
Representatives of some 60 public bodies attended.
Amongst
the resolutions passed were the follovings1) That a circular be issued to all nations of the world.
2) That the government be requested to lose no time in
mobilizing the troops for the recovery of the lost territc.
3) That the government be requested to withdraw from the
League of Nations because that body destroys justice.
4) That the people throughout the country be urged to interœjf
the boycott movement.
Min Pao and othei local newspapers :

GENEFAL QONG CHAC YUEN ARRIVES IN SHANGHAI.

General Oong Chao Yuen arrived in Shanghai at
9 a.m. yesterday from Amoy.
At 2 p.m. to-day General Oong
will attend the commemoration meeting in the Chinese
Y.M.C.-., Sz échu en Road in remembrance of the resistance
by China against Japan.

1 D.C.

[

January 2G, 1933.
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The China Evening News, dated January 27,
published the following telegram from Nanking:ThE NOULENS ■ ' .GE,

The'UNoulens couple have now been in prison
for several months. X. A number of notables and. learned
persons of various countries petitioned China to grant
a special amnesty to tnte couple.
AccordingXto judicial circles, the a
authorities are carefully considering Mie matter, and a
special amnesty to the Noule^s couple might be favourably
considered if it does not incur adverse criticism on the
part of the League of Nations. K
The Min Pao:

\

THREE COWJNIST LEADERS JOIN É^OMINTaNG-.

A telegram from Nanking ’ktates that, during
the reception given to newspapermen by the Central
Propaganda Committee of the Kuomintang atSs p.m.
January 27 in the Tien Tien Restaurant, Nanking, Hwang
Ping(j^
), Yu Péi(^
$X
*
), and Hsu Hsi
three 'important Communist leaders, who secedeft from the
Communist Party recently, were introduced by the chairman
Mr. pang Chih to all the newspapermen,
\
The three ex-Communists delivered^specches
in the course'of wh^ch they gave the following grounds
for their action in leaving the Communist Party:- \
1. As CowjXnism can not even be realized in Soviet Russia,
it is Absolutely impossible of realization in Chin^.
2. The .sufferings of Chin’- re c^vsed r-a’,..‘1y by the
\
militarists and civil wars.
.*
3. It^is not a part of the policy of the Communist Party
to develop agriculture in China.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Min Paoj-

; >

THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE JANUARY 28 INCIDENT.

The
local
Special
District
Kuomintang
has
_____ ________
___
__
—
------------------~~------- --------------------------------------------------------------- O----~~~
issued a circular notice to the various local official
organs and public bodies announcing that a meeting of
representatives of the various public bodies will be held
at 10 a.m. to-day in the office of the Youths Propaganda
Groups, Small West G&te, to observe the anniversary of the
January 28 Incident.
Seven chairmen including Mayor
Wu Te-chen, Mr. Wang Hsiao Lai and General T&d Chi will
preside.
The Citizens Federation has notified the

Morning Translation.

January 28,1933.

MISCELLANEOUS.

various shops and hongs to fly flags at half-mast and to
suspend business for the whole day on January 28,while
all aimwwisemen t resorts and theatres will also be closed.
Last night the various national salvation
organizations and the. Citizens Federation, detailed men
to distribute pest and post various kinds of slogans and
posters.
The Chamber of Commerce and the Citizens
Federation has requested their members to forego one
meal today and to deposit the money thus:. saved in one of
the big banks to be used for anti-Japanese purposes.
Interviewed by newspapermen, Mayor Wu
expressed the hope that the Chinese people would carry on
the work of national salvation seriously and not resort to
mere vaiin propaganda.
H. 4 Chirr made substantial
preparations for defence twenty years ago, Mayor Wu added,
the calamity of last year could never have befallen her.
Min Pao dated January 26s

The Municipality of Greater. Shanghai with
all its subordinate organs, the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison
Commissioner *s Headquarters, the Seamen’s Tangpu, and other
Party organizations will.hold separate meetings on
January 28 in commemoration of the 1st anniversary of the
January 28 Incident.
With à viev; to maintaining pence and order in
the district, the Chinese and Settlement authorities will
take .special precautionary measures on January 28.

China Times dated January 271The Shanghai'• Tnngpu will hold a meeting on
January §8 in the Young Men's Lecturing Society to
commemorate the January 28 Incident.

Min pao dated January 27?THB AVIATION PROPAGANDA WEEK.

Yesterday was the fourth day of the national
salvation aviation propaganda week.
Local labourers
held a propaganda meeting Jn the Young Men’s Lecturing
Society, Samll West Gate, at which over 300 representatives
of labour circles were present.
Many speeches were
delivered.
Doo Yueh Seng and Loh Ching Sz broadcasted
their speeches.
On January 20, the China .Aviation Association
sent a telegram to the Ministry of Communications demanding
that o.ll mails to be sent and received On January 28 be
stamped with the slogan "Save the country by means of
aviation".
The Association on January 25 received a
reply from the Ministry stating that the Chinese General
Post Office has been instructed to act accordingly.
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REPORT

/
Date..-19 û’ *

Subject (in full)__. Meeting..pf.. Japene se...in. ..the JapaJie.s.e._Club^ _____________ _______

-

Made by------------ 5.t.l;...Umomo to,Forwarded

----- .----------------- ^e_.-.°gA.y Publi-S-jneeting of the Japanese community

^onj^goc^lon^thejjt ^nnlverae.-y of the

ah)

;n Sh„,ghtl

_T held under the suerlcep of the "Shanghel Nicbt Nlchi" in

___

the Japanese Club at 2 p.m. today.
___ The programme of the meeting is as follows:-

__ _

Mr< rshllœw^ Chief adltop_____

-JL, Or^n^Sreech^. . ..........................

ojT the Shanghai Michi Michl
*
2^

....

The Shanghai Incident and the Third Fleet............. By Lieutenant

C ommander Okuma , Staff Officer

_________________ ________ _

of the Third Fleet
*

Impressions of the Incident
By
**

Lieutenant Colonel Hirata,_____ t
I
forme r Staff Officer of the
I

____ ___________ ___ ____________________ Javanese Expeditionary Forces
*
4. Reminiscences of the Incident... By.Mr. Okazaki. Secretary

I

I

_________________________ _ _____________ to the Japanese Legation in Chinai
I5. The Situation in Shanghai as observer from the gate of
J
______ Japanese Club.. ..By Mr,

____________ __________ __

6.

Asads,

V Ice-Cha i man

of the________________ |

Javanese Ex-Service Men's Association.

The Shanghai Incident and the

ending Party... By Lieutenant

|

I

Commander Sakai, Staff Officer of the

___________________________ Landing Party.______________ __ _______ ____________ _

7.

Speech (Subject unknown)... By Mr. Yasui, Chairman of the

Japanese Residents Corporation.
6.Projection of a short film depicting incidents occurring aurina

Special pranch, S.l.
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Anti-Japanese Propaganda

Posters oerring tne following slogans and

purporting to emanate from tne ^January 28 Oommemoration

meeting of tne national Salvation Federation of

Shanghai Various nodies" are exhibited to-day on
the shutters of snops tnroughout tne Settlement,

French Concession and Chinese territory:

•Only great sacrifice can purchase independence and
freedom.»
•Only by resisting the vapanese nation can we find
a way out.•
•Assist the Anti-Japanese soldiers in tne same
spirit as tne 19tn Route Army was assisted.
*

•The Shanghai Kitizens are ready to wipe
January 28 Humiliation witn not olood.
*

ut tne

•The Shanghai Citizens will never forget tne
tragic pain of January 28"

•To commemorate January 28 the lost territory must
be recovered with force of arms"
"To commemorate January 28 relations with japan
must oe severed.

The aoove mentioned Federation is for the
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Special branch, S.l

January 28, 1933

Diary for information of connaissioner of police

national Salvation Federation of Shanghai Various
Bodies \Ànti-Waung cning-wei clique} - meeting
Members of the above mentioned organization

vzill hold a me ting at 2 p.m. January 28 in tne
medium club, 150 Weihaiwei Road, in connection

with tne «January 28 incident.
This Federation, the activities of vzhich
are directed from tne no me of i>i Tsz-san, a lawyer,

is responsible for tne issue of tne anti-japanese
posters which are to-day exnioited throughout

tne Settlement.

Distributiont-

D.C. (Divisions)
D.O.
Buboling Well Station

imsF.u u. RLGISTR

January

28,

Sir,
I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter
l»o.l5 of January 26, regarding the clans of local
ooiarrunists to conraenorate tie anniversary pg the

corimenc orient of the Sino-Japanese Hostilities on
January 28", and to Inform you tlvt the r atter will

receive attention.

<

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

;
■

j
I
\

Commissioner of . olios •

General ?/en Hung-en,
Chief of the Public Safety Bureau,

Shanghai,

33*

!'

.
/'3
n/' /

J. 3

January 28

33

Sir,

I hnve to acknowledge ^eceint of your letter No,16
of Janu- ry 27 regarding the pl ns of Comnu" 1 at? to ere te

disturbances in Sh nghai, hoosung

nd Jeonfield on the

anniversary of the commencement of the .’Inn-Japanese
Hostilities, January 28, rnd to inform you th- t the

ri tter will receive attention.
I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant

Commissioner of Police.

General Wen Hung
*
en.
r'ù -

Chief of the Public Safety Bureau of
:Greater Shanghai Municipality
*

;
|

'
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MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Commissioner’s
_

' ’ ‘

Office.

Despatch bearing unaracter TSENG ho. 16 from Public Safety

Translation ^/.....Bureau,....Shanghai ..........

January 27,/9j3 .

Major E.W. Gerrard,
Commissioner of Police,

Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sir,
According to a report oi our secret service,

the Communist Party, availing the |ffiniversary of
the "28th January", has arranged to send followers
to collect together the ignorant people and to

take them to Miaohangchen where sacrifice will be
ottered and respect paid to the Cenotaph of the

Unknown Hero that day (by the public bodies). On
that pretext meetings will be called by the Com

munists at Kiangwan and Woosung between 8 a.m.
and 12 noon when Communism will be propagated,

demonstration staged and disorders created, with
some 1,000 persons participating, it is reported.
Similar meetings will be held in the districts

of Yangtszepoo and Jessfield Road between 2 p.m.
«

and 5 p.m., and also in front of the Great World
and Ch’i T’ien Theatre at 6 p.m. that dayj with

a view to creating disturbance.
1, apart from ordering my men to take pre-

2
cautionary steps and to severely deal with
them in the event of being detected, would

request you to take note and to act accordingly.
(Signed)

Wen Hung-en

Chief of the Bureau.

SKHO:

'
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SHANGHAI
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MUNICIPAL POLICE.

'

Commissioner’s Office.
•

Despatch bearing Character TSENG- No. 15 from Public Safety
Translation of..... Bureau,....Shanghai........................................................ ............... .

January 26,_____ .
i'

To

Messrs. Police Department,

Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sirs,
According to a report of our secret

service, all the local Communists will com
memorate the Anniversary of the “January

28" by carrying out their scneme of propa

ganda.

On that day they will detail their

followers to the various districts in this

Municipality to make urgent appeal to the
public in secret meetings and to incite
them to make trouble with a view to aggra

vating the existing Sino-Japanese situation
and to creating disturbances.

I, apart from ordering my men to
strictly look into the situation and to

take precautionary measures for any possible

trouble, Would request you to take note

accordingly.
(Signed):

Wen Hung-en
Chief of the Bureau

SKHO:
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January 25, 1933

Horning Translation

LABOUR

the factories in the territory under the Council’s
jurisdiction,.and that Hiss finder (?) has been appointed
to take charge" of„ affairs relating to industry.
If
this proposal is sanctioned by the f^r^ign ratepayers,
it - ill be contrary tb ,the policy
the Chinese
Government.
Interviewed by‘^a^porter of this paper on
the matter, a responsible
of the Bureau of Social
Sfifaims made the f ollowing/^atement^;i'.'ith reference to
the question of factory/unspection, the Municipality of
Greater Shanghai haaXravr. up concrete mbs^ures.
At
present thé work (^inspecting factories iriXlhinese
controlled terri>£>ry has been nearly complete^.ghile
the inspection/^? factories in the Settlement ^ilX^commence
next month.
It is learned that the Ye.ngkingpangS^
Regulation^contein no provision permitting the. Settlement
Authorities to inspect factories ’-ithin their jurisdiction.
In cr.se/ the inspection of factories in the Settlement by
the Bureau is interfered with, the Municipality of Greater
Shanghai ■'■in open negotiations r'ith the Settlement
Authorities” •
MISCZL-KACOUS

Sin ‘.‘an Pao and other local newspapers
THS .JÛir/kRS-xRY OF THZ J.<NUARY 28 I1TCHLNT.
The Executive Committee of the Shanghai
Special District Kuomintang publishes the following
notice in the Sin ’.an Rao and other local newspapers
Notice is hereby given that the 28th day of
January is the first anniversary of the invasion of
Shanghai by the Japanese .rrmy.
This Committee will
hold a meeting at 10 a.m. on that day in the premises
of the Young Men’s lecturing Society, Chun Kwe, Road, to
commemorate the anniversary
*
Apart from sending out a
circular letter to this e:. f ret, this Committee publishes
this notice for public information.
All public bodies,
schools, Kuomintang organizations, etc., should send-two
representatives each to attend the meeting.

A Mass Commemoration Meeting.
In viev- of the approach;
of the January 28
anniversary and in order to arouse the people’s patriotism,
the ’.‘crld Oversea Chinese General labour Union will prepare
a mass commemoration service.
An executive member of the
Union states that the venue of the meeting will be fixed
at a meeting of members to be held soon.

J anua ry 25, 1933

Morning Translation

MIS CELL. Ju OUS
Proposal To Forego One Meal Cn January 28»

The Shanghai Citizens Federation yesterday
sent the following circu? ir to its members :The annivers—.■/ ci' the Janue.xy 28 Incident,
the most tragic event in the history of I’oosung end
Shanghai, is approaching.
In order to commemorate
this incident and as a mark of our sorrow, re have made
a proposal to forego one meal on January 28 and to
contribute the money thus saved to the volunteer armies.
’7e have printed posters to be affined to doors. e hope
you -‘ill do your utmost to propagate the idea»
’‘e have
sent a letter to the Bankers -Association asking it to
notify its member banks to open a special account in the
subscriptions to the Volunteers mf the North-East. Please
send your contributions to the banks and also do not forget
to hoist the national flag at half-mast, suspend all
amusements and save one meal as a mark of our grief.
Shun Paos
CHINESE RATEPAYERS -JW THZ L.J5D COMMISSION.
k
The Shanghai Chinese Ratepayers .Association
in the •Se’SJQement yesterday sent the following letter to
the Municip^ity of Greater Shanghai :"ihlyour letter to our .Association you stated
that you have received the following letter from the
.American Consul-General who is the senior consul in
Shanghai:’With reference to the electioneer two Chinese
to the Land Commission I transmittejj/your propasal to
the S.M.C. on July 27.
On 0ctobeR13, I received a.
«letter from you stating
tneRiiinese Ratepayers
.Association objects to thaSeleo/ion
the t-uo Chinese
Land Commissioners having tcMÿg approved by the S.M.C.,
the Chinese Ratepayers .iSso/icHjion and the Chinese
Estate Owners .Association/ I have transmitted your
objection to the S.M.C. Ror consideration.
*1 have now received a reply\from the S.M.C.
stating that if the election of the Chinese commissioners
conforms with the r/solution passed byS^he .Annual meeting
of Foreign Rat spankers viz.
thâz one of the two new Commissioners

Ratepayers .association and that the”
/person nominated should not be a
/ member of the Chinese Ratepayers
/
.association or a member of the Chinese
/
Estate Owners dissociation;
The other
/
Commissioner should be appointed by
/
the Chinese Estate Owners .Association,
then the S.M.C. will be willing to withdra’' the statement
contained in the previous letter.
.As to resolution
(b) passed by the Foreign Ratepayers Meeting which

23, 1933*

orning 1’ra s?. ati c ■..

MISCELLANEOUS

NIPPO
UNIVERS ARY OP SHANGHAI INCIDENT TO BE OBSERVED
BY CHINESE
At 5 p.m. yesterday the
Directors of the China Aviation Construction Association
held a meeting in the Continental Emporium building
and discussed arrangements to observe-.^nniversary of the
Shanghai incident.
- the'
*
It is reported that local
Chinese public bodies have drawn up the following
programme;I. That three manifestoes be issued:one addressed
to small nations, one to Chinese citizens and the third
to Shanghai citizens.
2. That a telegram t© be sent to the military
authorities in the north-east# urging them to endeavour
to recover the lost territory.
3. That all Chinese newspapers in Shanghai be asked
to publish special issues and to distribute them free
of charge.
4. That all cinema hiuses be requested to show
from January 28 to January 30 pictures relating to the
Shanghai incident and to exhibit anti-Japanese slogans.
5. That all newspapers be requested to print anti
Japanese slogans.
6. That propaganda groups be dispatched to various
places to deliver anti-Japanese speeches and that these
speeches be broadcasted.
7. That all amusement resorts be requested to stage
performances having reference to national salvation.
8. That the propaganda groups be composed of college
students.

JAPANBS3J01ÎAN SENTENCED TO IMPRISONMENT
■1 1 ' ■
"ir 1 1.. 1 1 * "■ni ■ 1 1
At the J’apanga
€i5nsular
**
Police
Court yesterday a TnpnricTr- yorngn iHlffrrt 17 ri Iki,33,
residing at No. 55 KashAgg^Kolcekjgas sentenced to 15
days imprisonmeÿj>fl5rremoving fwmTTtHca gnd clothing
belong! ngj^-lïer employer a foreign ladyreStrW^^ at
No.
Terrace.

Section 2, S. B.

25. 1. 33.

Communist Propaganda

Th4 following communist literature was found
by the Municipal Police on Boone Road on the afternoon

of Janu^iy 23, 1933t1. Handbill entitled "Letter to Chapei Refugees in
connection with the anniversary of Janu- ry *
28
( Anniversary of the Sino-Jspanese conflict in Shanghai
in 1932) purporting to emanate from the Chapei
Propaganda Committee of the Central Communist Party
in Shanghai, urging refugees to besiege the Municipality
of Greater Shanghai withdemands for free rice, clothing
and monetary relief: to organize parties to seize
Japanese goods and to occupy emp$y buildings such
as the World Theatre on Tsing Yuen Road, Chapei.
2. Leaflet containing slogans demanding the release
of all political offenders, and freedom of assembly,
speech and publication.
3. Handbill containing a report to the effect that the
Red Armies have reached a point only about 100 li
from Nanchang, Capital of Kiangsi.

4. Cartoon entitled "Pictorial *Mews
,
issue No. 1,1
urging the people to support or join the volunteer
anhies in the North-Bast and to protect Soviet Russia
by force of arms.

___ Fm. 2___
G. I0,000-M2~

File No.'...........
SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

-

..Xo.Q.t-.0.£>.:dlAU±../Station,

€

j

REPORT

Date ..J.aauary...25.r.Z9 33
Subject (in full)

Made by........ .5‘S.t.I.‘...?ap.lin

.Forwarded by

Sir J

.ived
*
Information has been re e

to the effect that at

on the 24th inst. a race ting was held at the Zaung Loh Teashop

IPoochow Road
named Lao wong (

six men were in attendance and one

) presided.

being to make arrangements fox
*

the purpose of the meeting

the distributing of pamphlets etc.

on the 23
33
1
*

1.

All districts to join the propaganda department at Chapei
and to prepare their own slogans» time and place to be

notified later.

2.

The pamphlets etc, to be distributed in the .fest^rn Dis

trict to be held between 6 and 7 pun. 28.1
33
*

at the follow-

ing placeat

Perry» Robison and Tonquin Roads.

JV
Officer i/c special Branch

££'■(■'33

ECU E
Form No. 2
G. 5000-7-31“

-Füe^si&x-----SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

CONFIDENTIAL

.. /

REPORT

< / 1

Date__ Jan.,.25.,......... zç33

Subject (in full)

Communist Meeting "bearing on the Anniversary of the Commencement

of ...§. inp-Japanese._ Ho s t ili tie.g...in. Sh?. ngha .i...(.Jan.u?>ry...28)
Made by...... .P.»..?..». ..Kuh Pa o-hwa

_____

.

Forwarded by..

Agents Nos 56710 end 56713 report that between________

_ 2. p.m. and 3.30 p.m. January 24, 1933, six unemployed, workers
__ held a me eting in the Zang Loh ( JUL ) Teashop, Foochow Road
—near Hupeh Road, to discusa- the—commemoration. by unemployed---------- -

—workers of the—commencement of-Si no-Japanese—hostilities

-____ -

in Sh. nghai. on. January—28.^_____ Qne.lauUtong—t -___ ),____

___

__ a.member.of the Unemployed Workers Department of the Shanghai_____
__ Western-Spec in 1—DLstri.c..t. Committee of _the .Chinese .Commun i st_______ ____ 7
—Party-,-pre-sdded-over-the meeting and the following-resoLu-t-iona----

__ were_.pa.ssed ...s-.
-

1)

.. ....

. — ----- --------- ------- '•

That unemployed workers proceed to the--war affectedsreas------ s
in ..Chpi ei _pn__J.anuary _2fi. _tQ—chalk slogans or-tn-dis-tribute------- .

posters bearing on the occasion.__ _ _____________ _
2) Tl^t demonstrations be held between..6_...p.m.._and. -7 p.m.. on

,
__ _

___ January_28 on the following roada

Robison Road, -Ferry-^oaxi-^ndr-Tonouin-ReadT ---------------------------------

P.File No...2.51...

Form No. 3

G. 25,000-1-32

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
,.Jf.^9.2i§zej?.9.Q....Station,

REPORT
Date...2â.tla.,...J&a^.... 19 35
Subject (in full)........... *
.Ço^uni.st.ic..HandfejlX&.l.Q.und..iii...thc...u.
hai...Gattüx..lïiii

Made by........... £.»&»£ A...s>.4...1t.Q................... Forwarded by.........

Sir :
At about 6 a,..'-. 24/1/bb, Chinese ho.l foreman c-f the Shanghai
Cotton

'.ill, 197ü Yangtszepoo Road, found a

sheets of communistic

pamphlets which had been placed in the lavatory and Chinese worker!*
diningroom of theabove mill

from enquiries made by the undersigned.._ Lt appears that-.acme
worker(s) of communism brought above pa iphleits—inside, of the mill

at a bout 6 a.m. when day workers took night time workers
*

lace.

11 is very easy to bring them there f or workers have not been

searched when they enter the mill._____ __________________

d'

File

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
*
-S
2>..... .............. Stefàea,

REPORT
Subject (in full)

- ;
Date....ten.». .24.,...... ZQ33

Handbills relating .to the Anniversary of the Outbreak

.............. .of.Sinp-Japanese Hostilities

in Sha ngh- i. on January 28.

Made by....D
*
I.»..Kuh ...P?.P-hwa.................... Forwarded by

I forward herewith, together with summarized

translations, specimen conies of six communist handbills

bearing on the local 3ino-Jap-nese imbroglio of 1932» and
the anniversary of the commencement of local hostilities__________
_ of January 28, 1932, entitled as follows

(l)<»Letter to all masses throughout the country in connection

_____ with the Japanese invasion of China" (purporting to___________ _
emanate from the Central Committees of the Chinese Communist
Party and of the Chinese Communist Youth

(2)

League)

"Letter to Peasants and Refugees in the Su/burbs of Shenghai11
bearing on the January 28 Anniversary (purporting to

emanate from the Propaganda Dep-rtment of the Kiangsu
Provincial Committee of the Chinese Communist j-artv)
(3)

"Letter to Brothers of the Peace Preservation Corps in

Chinese Territory in connection -with the January 28

________

Anniversary" (purporting to errn^te from the Kiangsu

1

Military Committee of the Chinese Communist Party)__________ __

(4) "Letter to loc^l unemployed workers bearing on the
January ,„8 ' nniversary" (purporting to emanate from

the Kiangsu Propaganda Dep-rtment of the Chinese Communist

Pa rty )____________ __________________________________________
(5_I "Letter to Toiling Masses bearing on the January 28____________ _
*
Anniversary

______ Special

(purporting to emanate from the Shanghai affiatarn
District Committee of the Chinese

i_______

Communist Pa.rty )_______________________________________________________
(6) "Letter to Unemployed Workers bearing on the January 28

Ann i v er sa rv " (•niirnnrting tn RWP.natfi----frnin t.hp Wncrhoi___
Western Sr e e i a. 1 Di a tri nt nnmrnttt.^A n-f fho fkn .Portvl______________

---------------------- The fi.b,ove—ha nd b 11 Ls-j whi ch $ re

—-----------------*---------

File No............

0C5000-11-32

4

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

.... ........................... Station,

<
REPORT

Date.............. ......19
Subject (in full)...................................

..................... ................................ .................. .............

Made by............. ...... ................Forwarded by..............

..................... ...................

------- intended for distribution on January 28. were obtained---------------------- by. Agents Nos_5678,.. 5.629__an<1.56710 in the-Eastern ALstrict------------- and_ iesjtsm_ Chapei_ on - Jenuary 22 «_________________________________ _

_ JK_____ L*.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

Summarized translation f a communist handbill addressed to
all masses throughout the country in connection with the
Javanese invasion cf China, purporting to emanate from the
Central Committees of tin Chinese Communist Pertj end tne
Chinese Communist Youth League, wiiic- was obtained by the
Lunicipal Police in t..e Wester Chapei on January 2£, 1935,

To labourers, peasants, students,
and poor people in cities 1
After the occupation of Shanhaikwan, the Japanese
butchers will occupy Jehol, Tientsin, Peiping and ell the
northerwvart of ühi a. This invasion receives the str port of
the British and French Imperialists who are thus expecting to
extend their spheres of influence in Chi a and to use China as
a base for invading Soviet Russia.

fc The League of Nations - an organization of Imperialists andvLytton’s report give materiel assistance to the Japanese
end are advocating the International control of Ghina.
The U.S.A, is thingking of establishing its rule in the
Far East and seizing the whole of ^hiua. Although Japan and the
U.S.A, are opposed to each other, the latter is far from
assisting China but anxcious to see that Chin? follows the
steps of the Lhiliprine Islands. Only Soviet Russia
sympathizes the poor Chinese nasses. The success of tne
social revolution in Soviet Russia is sufficient to convince
us that we should follow the steps of Soviet Russia in order
to secure our emancipation.

Labourers ! You should oppose the deduction of wages,
and the increase of working iucaxxx hours. You should demand
more pay and less work, food allowance, and unemployed relief.
Organize your own guards and force your demands by declaring
strikes•

Peasants • You should oppose heavy taxation, rent, and
usuary and seize land. You should organize Peasant/SelfProtection Crops and Soviet Governments.

Soldiers! You should fight Javanese Imperialists and
join the Red Armies.
Students and poor people !
You should join labourers
and peasants in the anti-Imverialist movement and organize
anti-^apanese boycott, and boycott against the goods of other
imperialists.

War and famine refugees l
YOÜ should organize yourselves
and struggle for relief in conjunction with the unemployed.

Central Committees of the Chinese
Communist Party and of the Chinese
Communist Youth League.

Summarized, translation of a communist handbill entitled
"Letter to Peasants and Refugees in the Suburb of Shanghai*
purporting to emanate from the Propaganda Department
of the Kiangsu Provincial Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party, which was obtained by the Municipal
Police in Eastern District on January 22.1933»_____________ _

Peasants, refugees and poor people,
The melancholy anniversary of January 28
is approaching together with the general offensive
of North China by the Japanese Imperialists.

On January 28 last year the labourers,
peasants, soldiers and the people in Shanghai
automatically armed themselves to resist the invasion
of the Japanese imperialists,which resulted in the
sacrifice of thousands and thousands of lives.
However, the Kuomintang swears to become the
running dogs of the imperialists and has compelled
the soldiers of the 19th Route Army to leave Shanghai
thereby accomplishing the "sale" of Shanghai to
the Japanese Imperialists.
The people in the war
area have suffered, immensely»
The Red Army which is the only and genuine
anti-Imperialist defence of labourers and peasants is
being confronted with the opposition of the Kuomintang
which is concentrating its full strength to suppress
the existence of that army»

Our slogans are as follows :1) Let all peasants, refugees and poor people unite!
2) Commemorate January 28 by means of struggles and
participate in the demonstrations to be staged
on that date!
3) Extend the racial revolutionary warfare to oppose
the attack on North China by the Japanese
Imperialists!
4) Oppose the surrender of the Kuomintang to the
Imperialists and its betrayal of the *
s
people
interests!
5) Oppose the fourth anti-Communist campaign and
support the anti-Japanese policy of the Red Army!
6) Welcome the despatch of "Red" troops to restore
the lost territory and oppose any new attack
on China, by the Japanese and other Imperialists!
7) Raise contributions to support the Volunteer
Army!
8) Refuse to pay revenues and taxes to the Kuomintang
. and landlords
*
9) Besiege Kuomintang organs and demand an iaaxansa
issue of relief!
10) Oppose the White Terror of the Kuomintang!

Propaganda Department
of the

Kiangsu Provincial Committee
of the

Chinese Communist Party,

*

Summarized translation of a handbill addressed to brothers of
the Peace Preservation Corps in Chinese Territory in connection
with the January; 28th Anniversary, purporting to emanate from
the Kiengsu Military Committee of the Chinese Communist Party,
which was obtained by the Municipal Police in Western Chapei
on January 2A, 1933»

We presume that the bombardment of Ch^rêi and Woosung and
the nsassacre of large numbers of our countrymen by the Japanese
forces are? still vivide in your memory.

The Jarmese forces have not as yet ceased their ptt'icks
upon China. They have occupied Shanhaikwan and • re attacking
Jehol. They are reedy to occupy Tientsin and Peking whilst
the French and British Imperialists will assist them in
'partitioning China, in order to invade Soviet Russia. We have
to unite with the masses and drive away tee Imperialists by
force of arms.
Thé Kuomintang still persists in its non-resis tance policy.
It has failed to support the volunteer armies in the North-East
but suT-pressed patriotic movements. It has ailed to guard
Shanhaikwan but asked for mercy from the League of Nations 'which
is a gang of robbers.
Therefore let us overthrow the
Kuomintang and fight the Imperialists.

Only the Soviet and ^he Red Armies are against Imperialism.
The Soviet Government of china has already issued a circular tele
gram declaring war upon Janan but the Kuomintang Government has
dispatched troops to besiege the Red Armies not allowing them to
come into contact with the Japanese forces. Let us support
the Red Armies which are fighting forjthe unification of" China.
Let us organize a revolutionary military committee;
kill the officials of the Kuomintang who advocate the nonresistance policy; oppose the contracting of treaties damaging our
national rights and organize Volunteer Armies to proceed to North
to fight the Japanese Imperialists.

Kiangsu Military Committee of the
C hinese Communist Party.
January 28, 1933.

Summarized translation of a communist handbill entitled
“Letter to loc- 1 unemployed workers be-ring on the January 28
AnniversaryH, purporting t emanate from the Propaganda
Department of the Kiangsu x'rovincinl Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party, which was obtained by the Kunicipnl Police
in Western Chapei on January 22, 1933.

January 28 is a brilliant anniversary on which date
the labourers, peasants, and soldiers in Shanghai automatically
armed themselves to resist the massacre of Japanese Imperialists.
With the object of becoming the loyal servants of the Japanese
'uid other imperialists, the Kuomintang has devised itfitmost
ways and means to oppress the 19th Route Army and resorted to
drastic measures to deal with anti-Japanese and anti
imperialist movements.
On January 28 last year thous nds and thousands of labourers
and peasants were massacred by Japanese imperialists while the
dwelling houses of the labourers in the war zone were burned
down.
Following the “sale” of Shanghai by the Kuomintang,
workers are subject to all kinds of ill-treatment from the
hands of Chinese and foreign capitalists. They are also
exposed to cold and hunger and liable to be arrested and
executed if they conduct any struggle in order to maintain
their livelihood.
All unemployed workers throughout Shanghai are therefore
advised to rise and join the demonstrations to be held on
January 28 and oppose any attack on workers by the Japanese
Imperialists, the Kuomintang an< capitalists.

Propaganda Department of the Kiangsu
Provincial Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party.

*
'1‘

/

Summarized translation tf a communist handbill entitled
"Letter to toiling masses in connection with the January 28
j
*
Anniversary'
purporting to emanate from the Shanghai Special
Western District Committee of the Chinese Conmunist Party,
which was obtained by the Nunicinnl -olice in Western Ch«rei
on January 2Æ, 1933»

To peasants, labourers and the toiling masses.
You can never forget the January 28 Anniversary created
by the Japanese Imperialists last year. In rder to commemorate
this an iversary wnich is fast approach! g, you should hold
processions, stage d emonstrations and cLeclare a g enera l^strike in
order to oppose a second massacre in Shanghai by the Japanese
Imperia lists who have since commenced their attack on Nortn Ghinas
Under such a critical stage tne Kuomintang is still suppressing
the anti-Japanese and anti-Imoe rial ist movements of the yeo-rle,
assisting the foreign Imperialists to scterminate the NorthEastern Volunteer Army es ell as the Red Army of the toiling
masses. You should therefore intensify the following demands in
commemoration of the January 28 Anniversary.

Let toiling masses in China and in Soviet Russia unite
to oppose all imperialists.
Support the Provisional Central Government of the Chinese
Soviet Republic and declare war against Japan.

Let the masses arm themselves and participate in
revolutionary racial struggles.
Organize "Japanese goods Picketing Groups»" confiscate
Japanese goods and dividB the proceeds among unemployed workers
as well as war a nd famine refugees.

Support tne North-Eastern Volunteer Army and organize
"Determined-to-Die Corps”.

Taking advantage of the attack on China by the Imperialists,
the foreign and Chinese .anitalists are intensifying their
oppression on the labouring masses such as (1^ addition of work,
(2) reduction of yay and imposition of fines (3) dismissal of
workers, etc.
You should submit the following deaands to the
capitalists prior to the approach of the lunar y ear-end and the
January 28 Anniversary
1. That the rice-bonus system b£ restored.

2. That the dismissal of workers be opposed and that
retirement gratuties be issued.

3. Thrt any addition in work and reduction of wages be opposed.
4. That dismissed workers be reinstated.

5. That workers be given every Sunday off with full pay.
6. That double pay and bonus be given to workers at the year-end.

Su.r. arized translation of a communist handbill entitled.
"Letter to Unemployed Workers in connection witn the January 28
Anniversary", purporting to emanate from the Shanghai Western
Special District Committee of the Chinese Communist Party,
which was obtained by the Municipal Police in Western
Chapei on January SA, 1933,

Uneimployed workers,
As a result of the bombardment on Woosung and Chapei,
thousands and thousands of labourers, peasants, and toiling
masses have sustained starvation end unemnloymênt. As the
year-end is approaching and the weather is getting colder, the
livelihood of unemployed workers is becoming more difficult
day by day.
The attack on China by the Japanese imperialists has
become more serious than before. With the assistance of the
League of Nations, coupled with the corrupt rule of the
Kuomintang, the Japanese imperialists have occupied Shanhaikwan
and are contemplating to attack other parts in tne North Bast,
At the same time they are despatching war ships to China
bCrthed in the vicinity of Shanghai and along the coast of the
Yangtsze River with a view to commencing a second massacre.
This is obvious that the imperialists are making further
progress in the ettrck on Soviet Russia and the division of China.
Unemployed workers, you should rise • nd unite, and effect
the following for the salvation of tne c untry and for the
realization of your emancip.- tiori J1, Hold processions and stage demonstrations in co. memoration of
the January 28 anniversary.

2, Unite with the employed workers to denounce t ee oppression
of the api alists.
3. Support the Provisional Government of the Chinese Soviet
and declare war against Japan,
4. Organize "Picketing Groups" for Japanese goods and turn
the proceeds for the relief of the unemployed,

5. Organize *
labourers
volunteer armies and ta commence
revolutionary racial warfare.
6. Surround capitalists to demandwork and the issue of retirement
gr-tuties.

7. Besiege the offices of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai
and the S.M.C, to demrnetwork, food, lodging and winter clothing.

8, Organize "Clothes and Rice Distribution Groups" and seize rice
and clothes from rice and clothes shops.
9. Let unemployed workers occupy vacant houses and refuse to pay
house rent as well as water and electricity charges.

Shanghai Western Speical District
Committee of thé Chinese
Communist Party,

January 24, 1933

Morning Translationn

KISCELLAbTEOUS
1TICEI-HICHI
DEM0KSTRATI017 TO DE HELD OK JANUARY 23
At 9 a.m. yesterday the
Executive Committee of the Federation of Public Bodies
held its I6th meeting and decided to hold a memorial
service on January 23 in the Young Men
s
*
Lecturing
Guoup at llantao to «ommemorate the deaths of the
Chinese officers and soldiers who fell in the Shanghai
incident»
The Committee has submitted
an application to the District Kuomintang for
permission to hold demonstrations on that day
*

ADMIRAL YO1TAI Eli TSR TAI IIS MAYOR 'JU
At 8 p.m. yesterday ViceAdmiral Yonai, Commander of the Japanese Third Fleet
stationed in Shanghai, gave a dinner in honour of
Mayor Wu of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai at
the Palace Hotel.
HIPPO
REAR-ADMIRAL SUGISAKA INSPECTS KARITE QUARTERS

At 9 a.m. yesterday Rearadmiral Sugisaka accompanied by staff officer Onuma
inspected the quarters of the Japanese marines in the
Eastern and Western Districts and gave certa.in
instructions relating to the present situation.
STUDENTS ATTEMPT TO CREATE DISTURE
JTCE
*
Upon receiving information that
10 Chinese students were planning to assemble in the
vicinity of the Toyoda. Cotton Mill, the Shanghai
Municipal Police and the Public Safety Bureau on
January 23 ma.de preparations to deal with the situation
while the Japanese marines at the Toyoda Cotton Mill
were ordered to stand by.
However no untoward in
cident took place.

Extract of Daily Intelligence Report dated 21,1.33.

Communist Propaganda
Copies of a communist circular entitled "Joint

Manifesto issued by the Provisional Government of the

Chinese Soviet Republic and the Revolutionary Military
Committee of the Labourers and Peasants' Red Army", and
a cartoon entitled "Workers Pictorial
*

bearing on the

Sino-Japanese Imbroglio, were found on Ferry Road, near
Wuting Road on the ^rly morning of January 21.
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Lloaming Translation

KISCALI AeAC US.

Shun pao •,
THS

AOt-YBBSABY OfWnUARY

28 INCIDENT.

The Shanghai Bar Association had arranged to
hold a. meeting in the Ningpo Provincials xs:-joelation,
Thibet Road, in commemoration of the January 28 Incident.
It has now been decided to hold the meeting in
the Chamber of Commerce at 2 p.m. January 23.

\

Reop&te Asked to past For One Heal- Donate honey
Thus Saved To War Fund.

\
The Shanghai Citizens Federation has issued
the following manifestoj"The frequent invasion of Chinese territory
endagers the existence of our country.
The only way to
salvation is to resist over a. prolonged period.
Our
country coveis a vast area and is densely populated.
If
all the wealthy families '.Till give up sone of their luxuries
and save the money for the defence of our country, a large
amount could be collected.
"The Federation now requests all citizens to
fast for one meal and to donate the money saved to the
war fund.
Look at thq Japanese.
They eat little and
are more thriftythan thX Chinese people?
During this
national crisis, we shouF^. forget our eating and bear in
mind our national calamity
The wounds of the January 28
Incident are still fresh in\our mipds.
"Let us fast fcr\ne liieal on January 28 in
commemoration of the Incidô-tXpnd donate the money to the
wa.r fund.11
'\
The Federation, has pe\jLtioned the Shanghai
Special District Kuomintang requesting it to permit the
Federation to propagate its suggesting of fsiting by
disseminating handbills' from aeroplaneb during the Aerial
Navigation National Salvation Week.
Tha^ Federation suggests
that various Kuomintang members broadcast\the préposai.
Slogans will be distributed
all public bodies and an
advertisement propaganda will be published iX, all nexvspapers.
The subject of the propaganda will be "Save a\meal, donate
savings to war fund."
The money contributec^will be
deposited in banks and a list of the contributif^ will be
published in- all newspapers.
The Kuomintang i\ requested
to sanction the propaganda.
A circular letter to the same effect hajs been
sent to the various public bodies requestihg them to
observe the^ proposal to fast for one meal and to appropriate
the money saved for the north eastern volunteers or far
the purchasé of an aeroplane to be named "The Jantwÿu28
Incident”.

IZHIORIftL SERVICE FOR J^TU^RY 28 lYJilYBS.
f t
The Preparatory Committee of the Shanghai
' > Various Public Bodies to offer sacrifice to the January 28
Ifartyrs publishes the following advertisement in the
Shun Pao;~
The tragic anniversary of January 28 is
approaco.ing.
year ago our hereos ’"ere shedding their
•;;arm blood in '.ar torn Shanghai.,
hid no- when v:e think
also of the situation in the North, which is far more
serious than that in the south, "’e are plunged into the
depth, cf sorro",
In order to console the spirits of the dead
hereos-/ we/arèsnaking preparations to offer sacrifice at
the Kiangwan Toihb of Unknown Hereos to the numerous war
heroes uho died in the defence of Shanghai.
This Committee
requests the public to attend the memorial service and to
send mourning scrolls.
The service v*
ill begin at 9 a>m. January 28.
Floral -reaths and mourning scrolls mill be received by
ura Hu Han Chung, in the P." rnan University, Kiangwan
*
Sin '.'an jp-q publishes the following telegram from Nanking;MIXING 3T,JT3 ON ACCOUNT .WQKSw-—

The lZinis^^^üTï"Fino.nce has given its approval
^nat ths date of^p^^d^ing stamps on account books of
Usines^^emrër'ns be commenced from February 1, 1933.
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Summarized translation o?' a communisv circular envivied
"Genera?. Principles of Propagan a in connection v/i h uhe
January £8 Anniversary", dated January 8,19bb, purporting
to emanate from the Oentr&x Propaganda Department of uhe
Chinese Communist Party, which was obtained oy «he municipal
Police in western Chapei on January 18,19co
GBNERAJ.- PRINCIPLES OF PKOllxGANDA IN CONNECTION WITH
THE JAhUkRY 28 ÀlttïïVERSARY.
1) The .Extension of the War of the Japanese ano Ouher
Imperialists to partition China.

Wi li the support of the British ano French Imperialist?
the Japanese Imperialists are enforcing their policy of partitioning
China ano invading the
whilst the b.f.n. ,in order to
prevent the Japanese from advancing southward, urges them to
advance north-ard. Therefore the str ugg-as o_ the American,
Japanese and British Imperialists tor vhe control of China ana
the Paoli ic Ocean have become mo?'e acute, ano une er such
circumstances the extensive labouring, ■ easaat ant poor masses
of China have to fight hard for existence.

2) The Sup pression by the evil Kuomintang of the North
eastern Volunteer Annies ano. uhe Anvi-Imperialist Movement
The Kuomintang Government lias failed to assist
the North-Eastern Volunteer Armies wLi are fighting the
Japanese forces in AancRuria. This shut that lhe Kuomintang
persists in i-s non-resistance policy towai'd.s uhe Japanese
invasion.
Therefore
cannot expect . be Kuomintang Government
to carry out racial « ruggle® fir securing uhe emancipation of
the Chinese nation.

3) *
The

4th Anu 1-communist Campaign

The 4th Anui-Communist campaign of the Kuomintang
has utterly failed. Instead of being suppressed, the various
Ned Armies, with «he support of huge numbers of labourers and
peasants,are developing and will gain final vicuories.

4)To strengthen the anti-Japanese struggles by c on® ol. leaving
the directorship o. the Party.

Facts have showfn that only the labourers, peasants
and poor masses are resisting the aggression of the Japanese
and other Imperialists so as to effect the emancipation and
unification of China, the success of which ci epen s upon he director
ship of the Communist Party.
Therefore, let us support the
Party and assist in its anti-imperialist movements.
Central Propaganda ?uepan,tment
of the
Chinese Communist Party.

Dated January 8,1933.

Sui arized translation of a communist circular entitled
"Joint i'an.festo issued by the Provisional Government of
t he Ch i ne s e Soviet hep uh lie and devolution r y h i 1 j. t ary
Committee of the Labourers and Peasants’ Red -rmy" dated
January 10, 1933, purporting to emanate from the.Central
Comittee of the Chinese Com -.unist Party ut Juiking, Kumgsi,
’which vz-'-s obtained by the Municipal Police in ./e stern Chapei
on January 18, 1933.

To the people throughout China,

With the open assistance rendered by the League of
Nations and also by the Prench and British Imperialists the
Japanese Imperialists have commenced their attack on.lTorthChina. This tends to accelerate f>e partition of China and
the enslavement of her people. The aggression of the
Imperialists brings about a wholesale massacre of the
peaceful inhabitants and the destruction of cities and villages.

As a result of the "non-resis ;ance" policy of the Kuor-ii'.tang
a large number o" soldiers have been killed and, by the order
of General CM ang Kai-shek, the militarists of the Kuomintang
are retreating in every instance. This fosters the aggression
of the Japanese and other imperialists. On the other hand, the
Kuomintang is striving to suppress : 11 anti-imperialist struggles
and armed volunteer forces.

The only excuse given by the Kuomintang to conceAl its
crimes is the allegation that with the existence of the Chinese
Soviet, the Kuomintang cannot mobilize its entire strength for
national defence. This excuse is condemned by the Chinese
Soviet Republic as a lame one. However, the Chinese people
are willing to defend themselves and the Kuomintang soldiers
agree to offer armed resistance to the Japanese imperialists.
It is only the racial revolutionary warfare of the armed people
that might successfully put an end to the aggressiu! of the
Japanese Imperialists.
The Chinese Soviet '’’"'vernment and the Revolutionary
Military Committee announce to the Chinese people that the
Chinese Red Amy is prepared to enter into war alliance with any
army to oppose the agression of the Japanese Imperialists on
the condition that the Nationalist Government observe the follow
ing s-

1. Suspend the attack on Soviet areas.
2. Assure the people at once that they will e given full
democratic privileges (freedom of assembly, publication
and speech).

3. Arm the people at once (organize armed volunteer armies to
safeguard China and to secure her independence, unification
and the protection of her territories).

X.
®B request that the above announcement be supported
by the Chinese people and soldiers who will thus unite all
anti-Japanese, anti-imperialist and anti-Kuomintang struggles
and extend the racial revolutionary warfare of the armed
masses to oppose Japanese and other imperialists.
Mao Shih Tung : Chairman of the Provisional
Central Government of the Chinese
Soviet Republic.
Hong Ying

Chang Koh Tao
Chu Tuh

t Vice Chairman.

Summarized. translation of a communist handbill entitled “Letter
addressed to workers employed in Japanese cowtton mills bearing
on the Jmuury 2C Anniversary", purporting to emanate from the
Propaganda Department of the Shanghai ;Ie stern Special District
Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, which was obtained by
the Municipal Police on January 18, 1933.

The anniversary of the bombardment on Chapei and the
mussacre of toiling masses in that area by the Japanese
Imperialists is fast approaching. From the beginning of
this year the attack on China by the Japanese imperialist
has been growing more serious day by day. They have now
occupied Yuekwan and will soon invade Peiping and Tientsin.
What has the reactionary Kuomintang done?
It declares
"non-resistance" against Japan, betrays the interests
of the Chinese people and, under the auspices of the
League of Hâtions which is an organ for the partition
of China by the Imperialists, suppresses anti-Japanese
movements and massacres anti-Japanese and anti-Imperialist
masses.
The Red nrmics of the revolutionary labourers and
peasants and the lïorth-Ikustern Volunteer armies of the
toiling musses only are no;; resisting the Japanese
imperialists.
Japanese cotton mill workers; January 28 is
approaching.
In order to oppose the Japanese
Imperialists we should observe the following
1) Declare a general strike in commemoration
of the January 28 Anniversary.
2) Hold "work-room meetings", processions and stage
demonstrations in commemoration of the anniversary.
3) Organize "Japanese Goods Picketing Croups"
and auction the confiscated goods for the relief of unemployed
v.orkers,
4) Organize labourers’ volunteer armies to commence
revolutionary racial warfare.
5) Slipport the Central Government of the Chinese
Soviet and declare war against Japan.
6) Let the toiling masses’in China and Soviet
Russia unite and oppose all imperialists.
Japanese cotton mill workers!
You have worked with blood and sweat for the
Japanese Imperialists and you are badly oppressed by theip.
The Japanese capitalists dismiss workers in large numbers,
fa.il to pay retirement gratuity and bonus, and prolong
working hours. As the year-end is approaching you should
rise and make the following demands in order to maintain
your livelihood sContinue the issue of a ric-e bonus.
Oppose the dismissal of workers.
Oppose any increase of work.
Oppose Sunday work and demand that workers be
given every Sunday off with full pay.
Oppose the reduction of wages.
Propaganda Department of the
Shanghai Western Special District Committee
of the Chinese Communist Party.
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I forward herewith, together with summarized transiations,
the following fdtrr coramunist circulars entitled

1) "Notification in connection with the January 28th
Anniversary" (from Central Committee of the Chinese

Communist Party).
2) "Resolutions passed by the Provin cial C ommi ttee1*

3) "Letter to the People in connection with the general
meeting to be held in memory of the First Anniversary
of the

Death of Martyrs in the Sino-Japanese Conflict

in Shanghai« '*
4) "Slogans bearing on January 28th Anniversary1

which were obtained by Agents Nos. 5678 and 56710 in Western

Chapei on January 15.

___With the exception of the first

circular, the remainder are intended for distribution on the
occasion of the Anniversary of the Outbr£a]£ of Sino-Japanese

Hostilities in Shanghai which falls on January 28
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Suramurized translation of a communist circular entitled.
"Notification in connection with the January 22> Annivors--ry"
purporting to émana e from the Central Co nnittee of the
Chinese Communist Party, which was obtained, by the Kunioipal
Police in Western Chapei on January 15, 1933,

At this critical moment '"hen the J .panes© imperialists
are making desperate attacks upon Jehol and China proper
and when the Kuomintang is prepared only to surrender before
Imperialists, the Party headquarters at various places have
to undertake the folloviing tasks persistently on the
occasion of the Anniversary of January 28t—
and
(.1) To organize/extend the Anti-Japanese movement of the
masses by exploiting the recent invasion of China by
the Japanese imperialists.

(2) To organize the extensive masses in such a manner as
to conduct armed struggles for effecting the emancipat ion
of the Chinese race and for protecting the Soviet
movement in China. Movements to further the o.ntiJupunese boycott, to support the Morth-lSustern Volunteer
Armies, and to effect the release of persons arrested in
connection with the Anti-Japanese propaganda also umed
struggles should be carried out in various cities,
factories, schools, and farming districts.

(3)

To extend the unemployment movement and organize strikes
of -vorkers of Japanese factories in Shanghai, Tientsin,
Peiping, Tsingtao, and railway and arsenal workers in
Manchuria.
These movements will i elude the hoi ling of
demonstrations, flying meetings, and departmental meetings
of factory workers, in the commemoration of the January 28
Anniversary»
I

(4) To und mine ’’Yellow” labour unions and anti-Japanese
organizations of reactionaries by joining them and
carrying out propaganda mong their masses.

(5) To conduct anti-imperialist and pro-3oviet propaganda
among ’’White” troops especially the 19th Route ^rmy end
the armies under Chang *
Hsue4 L^ang, Han Roh Jui, Tan
Yu Ling and other militarists.
(6) To explain to the public the success of the peaceful
policy of Soviet Russia and the significance of the
Soviet movement in China»

M
Sunimarized translation of t. communist circular entitled
"Resolutions par;sod by the Provincial Com-nit toe beuriny on
the January 23 Ann!vers .ry", purportiny to emanate froa the
Ki ary su Provincial Committee, -hich was obtained by the
Municipal Police in 'Western Chapei on January 15, 1933.

While the international imperialists are intensifying
their attack on the Soviet and the partition o f Chi:.a, the
Japanese imperialists are ferociously mas sac ri
the Ho.rthjJastern Volunteer Armies as ’'ell as the people in the l\orth~
Bast.
Recently none 100,000 Jepano ’e soldiers have 'been
conce ;tr"-,tod to atkek Jehol. The lup;:.ese imycri-. f ists
contotiiplatrf to convert Perth China into their" territory
and hold a grand demonstration of their nirr 1 . nd ■■.iviy
forces in 3h--.rijl.ai on the oca. ion of the
28
Anniversary with a vie." to attacking the proletariat.

Und; r such a critical state of affairs, the Kuomintang
continued to practise its "non-resit onceu policy nd be tray»
the interests of the people.
The gen ral public should
therefore inter -ify the -\nti-Inpori.ali st mov vient.
The
Kiang.su Provincial Committee, after ex a ring the antiimperialist activities in Shanghai J give the folio ing
instruction :.LL though the auti-Ir.ipe.ria.list novetic’i t in Shanghai has
assumed a lively aspect by fostering certain labourers of the
Old Swo Cotton TTill and the Shanghai Power Co. to go s tribe,
the tudents of the Zien Ts g Vid'le School to start agitationand by nubli• hing certain mosquito papers and nail nempapero
in the ’.Testern District, the anti-imperialist movement in
Shanghai is dill to be regarded as pitiable. In view of the
ap roach of the January 28 Anniversary, the following
preparo.tion ;• must be made to commeriorate the occasion

t
*

(1)
Utilize the recent Japanese military outrages and
organize nacr; movements to oppose the nt tuck on Zehol
*
Intensify our propaganda on the barbarousness of Japanese
Imperialistf -.nd eulogize the anti-Japanese spirit, of the
proletariat in Shanghai as ’./ell as of the 19th Route .wy»

(2) Intensify anti-Japan©:-.e activities among factories and
organize ’’orth-Jastern Volunte e r Support Committees,
Subscription Committees, memorial services to commemorate
the fallen soldiers in anti-Japanese engagements, etc.
aong unemployed ’orkers, schools, villages aid barracks.
(3)
Organize -xt once committees (1} to look after the
refugees from war devastpd areas such as Kiangwan, Toosung,
Chenju, ITanziang and Chapei; (2) to care for the families of
war victims; and (3) to deal with disabled .soldiers of
anti-Japanese engagements.
Demand relief from the
Municipality of Greater Shanghai, continue to boycott «f
Japanese goods, instigate the masses to participate in
public functions, theatrical performances, memorial services
and intensify anti-Japanese activities ;anong the units of
the 19th Route Army.
(4) Participate in and support publicly orQc.nized
volunteers as ■.veil as other national salvation organisations.

(5) Establish without delay militar;^ departments in local
anti—Imperialist organizations in order to extend and
consolidate the organization of volunteer armies in Shanghai
and endeavour to influence them, either directly or indirectly)
to join the North-Eastern Volunteer Armies.

(o)

Organize two large theatric- 1 performances to support
°-/J -oi'th-ia . tern vol"nteer mmy in the haster-i *a-8. “Cstc-m
Bis'.:ricts of Shanghai hofore January 23»
(7)
Co cieuce the boycott of J p aC'je goods and extena tuu
oia■ mis. .tions of committees tod-al ï'ith the boycott nd
investig\.!;ion of Japanese goods
*

(8)
Celebrate on an elaborate scale the success cm
,
first f-ye';r plan of Soviet Russia, md support pe^e n.xicy
of Soviet Russia»
(9)
Mobilize -11 nnti-Imperiulist ory.nizntions, public
bodies, and soldiers-engaged in anti-Japanese encounters
to submit reports to the nnti-Imperi■■list Inquiry Commission
and voice a -rangements to welcome their arrival»

(l0) Intensify anti-Imperials st activities ?nr.u
un mwloved ■ orkers of the Sun Yue Towel Factory, the^
Comme ricc-1 Press *
,
Ltd
the Arsenal and other imperialistic
enterprises and unite them with the your-end struggle of
the peasants inthe vicinity of ili- ngwan»

(11) Issue propaganda announcing th^t the Red ^rmy is the
vanguard of anti-Imperiulist movements
nd that the
political power of Soviet Russia alone can bring about the
emancipation of the Chinese nasses from the iron heel of the
imperialists mid their running dogs - the Kvomintmig»
(12) Hake preparati ms to hold. demonstetions on January 23
aid public meetings in factories, schools, villages and
b ar.racks»

(13) Develops the various anti-Imperial! st organizations so
that t’my cun be approached by the extensive masses»

Kiangsu Provincial Committee of
the Chinese Communist Party»

1

Summarised translation of a communist handbill entitled
“Letter to the People in connection with the general
e
meeting to he held in - lemory of the first ;ui..iversury of d co th of
the Uurtyrs killed on January 28“ which was obtained by
the Municipal Police in 'Western Ch-pei on January 15,19t3.

Dear labourers, peasants, soldiers, students and
the revolutionary masses,

Under the protection of British and French imperialists,
the Japanese imperialists on January 28 last year bombarded
Chapei and blood-washed Shanghai/ whereby thousands and
thousands of labourers, peasants, stud nts and of the
toiling masses were killed und r gunfire and poisonous
gas. This was extremely tyrannic and inhuman. Chapei,
Kiangwan ..nd 'Joosung which were once busy places now
present a devastated aspect and the inhabitants of these
districts rho had fortunately escaped death on?e destitute
of bare necessities.

Although the blood stains of January 28 lust year are
not yet dried, the Japunese capitalists captured Shunhaikwun
o.n January 3 this year und are no™ ooncentr_w,ing their at sack
on North China.
The Japanese forces in Shanghai are also
contemplât ing to have a second offensive on t is city
*
The
shameless ruling class of the Kuomintang have only ful ‘illed
the duties of running dogs mid, instead of offering resistance,
have assisted the imperialists to ave.t and massacre anti
Japanese end anti-Imperial!st masses. The latter must
firmly unite and arm themselves to thro-' @ff the yoke of
the imperialistic Kuomintang and establish a jasiqai people fs
.enuine political power - Soviet rule.

Declare a general strike of work, study, drill, und
justness, and hold demonstrations to commemorate the martyrs
of January 28
*
Hold “work-room meet ngs“ in factories -nd “Flying“
meetings in alleyways and on the streets.
Oppose the attack on North China by the Japanese
imperialists und a second outbreak in Shanghai
*
Oppose the sale of Shanghai, the Thr e Eastern
Provinces und North China by the Kuomintang.

The relatives of the deceased martyrs should unite und
attack the Kuomintang Government to dbniand the issue of a
compassionate grant of $5.000 each.
The war-affccted and famine striken refugees should
unite and demand food, lodging, and clothing from the
Kuomintang Government.

<:

Oppose the compulsory surrender of land at Pangpu
*
Revolutionary soldiers and contables in Chinese territory
should oppose tie winter precautionary measures and demand
double-pay at the ènd of"the year
*
j

Shanghai Anti-Imperialist League

Translation of a communist Is- flet containing sloy-ns,
. uryu..tin;/ no emulate from me bu~rv/h' i An i-ly "i list
Longue, /hich .as obt 'ined by the Lunicip- 1 1-olice in
Western Chmei on u ■ nu - ry li- , .

1. Oomemoi-te the J wry 28 Anniversary by uecl- ring
S tl’l ./'2i3 I

1.

3.
4.
3.

6.
7.
c.
9.

10.
11.

If.
13.

1-i.

16.
16.
17.

18.
19.

20.

21.
22.

23.

Hold mass meetings, professions -nd demonstr.-tions
in cos/nemor-tion of the January 28 Anniversary!
Commemorate the brutal ' cts in ok' nph-i of tne
J' prnese Ir.iperi--lists !
Commemorate the bombardment of sbyh’i oy the
J-p-nese Imperialists on J-nurry API
v'’lcbrs.te the resistance offered by the 12th Route
Army - gainst the Japanese forces'.
Overthrow the Kuomint-'ng './hich compelled the 19th
Route Army to retreat!
Overthrew the Kuomintang ,/hich seals • nti-J- y- nese
organs and massacres anti-Jm.-?nese masses!
Overthrow the Kuomint- ng which signed the Le~ce
Agreement '.
Let the lusses ana themselves - nd participate in
racial struggles’.
Let the masses ?na themselves ’-nd eject all
imperialist troops from China'.
Raise -funds tc support the lïorth-E'stern Volunteer
Armies in commemoration of the J nu-cry 28 /Anniversary !
Organize ’Determined-to-Die’ Corps and proceed to
the North-East to restore lost territories!
Support the Red Armies '..’hi ch declared .car
aga ins t Ja pan
Support the Red Armies and establish provinci- 1
Soviet governments in eo’;3nemor''tion of the
J nuary 28 Anniversary!
Organize "Japanese Goods Picketing Groups” and
'■uction the confiscated goods for the relief of
unemployed workers and refugees!
Welcome Soviet products'.
Oppose the attack on Soviet Russia by the *Inperi
.
lists
and support the Soviet by force of -rms!
Unemployed workers, war --.nd f-mine refugees,
unite and besiege the Kuomint--ng government offices
and demand an immedi: te relief!
Declare strikes; demand n increase of p-y,
effect the 8-hour -working dy and oppose the
dismissal of workers to commemorate the Janu-ry 28
Anniversary!
oppose the measures of the Kuomintang for
hindering the educational development in China,
and enforce the Fascist education.
Support -and join the Anti-Imperialist League!
Oppose the occupation of She nh?’ikwan and the
-ttack on North China, by the Japanese
Imperialists!
The people should rise, -rm themselves and
protect Shanghai!

Shanghai Anti-Imperialist League.

January 8.

Form No. 56
A.S. 1000-8-32

Shanghai Municipal Police.
Divisional Officer “

”

...... ..y.»......(.Q.)... Off ice. Station,

Application for Reward
FOR GOOD WORK.

In a case of ..yeX^U£S...P.A...G.Q..Uuni.s.t...L.i.tex:At.uœ.,....£aund...on...uiL..uiioûoupiod

public ricksha ’To. 8366 on north Rokien Road.

I recommend that rewards be issued to the following :

... .6........,.G.(l....337.3.....(.hriI)...................

ianaa good ell

oho ent ")
very gnnri > arrest,

J

jl

Statements & particulars of arrest attached.

J/AS
* -----/T.-IT.

912 /193 3.

[Chine ue ).

xfagpecîDrxkKKhaïfs.

D.C. (Divisions).

Commissioner of Police,

I recommend that a reward of $jLO.«.CK)......

awarded to
be (ttsbdisi^GCcfdteKX:—

Forwarded and

... 2..t2.t.Sx...§2Z3....L.-:.'.U ....

recommended

(id) IL 0.
D.C. (Divs.)
/
"7. C.
DateEebmary.. 9.1^.493 3 . D.O.

(Chinese)
“
”

m 11 1933 ' 1Q,

Date...............................193 .

Secretary

S.M.C.

Forwarded & recommended

(5d) R.MJ. Martin.

1FÊW33____________________

Commissioner of Police

Treasurer & Controller.

Approved for issue.

I /193 .

Secretary.

■t fuu-’tU-bG -'1- - ' ■ ■

,5. ii.

R£a.-'

File No..............

____ Fm. 2 '•- ~

ù’5‘ni32

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

)______ .....

POLICE.

Section 2, S. B.
REPORT

o

_

Date. February1^

~~

,,

zp S3.

Subject (in full) Recommendation in connection with the seizure of communist

literature on January 24, 1933.
Made fij.....

end

Forwarded by.. F>

*
NL

Everest

With reference to the attached file relating to the

_____

seizure by the Municipal Police on January 24, 1933, on Nprth__ ___

Fokien Road of a large quantity of communist literature carried
in a trunk on an unoccupied public ricsha, I respectfully

suggest that the services_of the Chinese Constable (C.P.O.3273)

responsible for the seizure be recognized.in the form of either__

class promotion or monetary reward or both._
__ Attached herewith is the usual form of recommendation.

__
*

form No. 25 I net.
TÏÏÏ7-2W0-8-32

c

RECOMMENDATIONS
Sec tion 2,.. S... B....

(W.Hongke- SÆrU"rï
I recommend that No.C .P .0 • 3273
Be advanced

_ __

_..... ""

J-! : / ~~
Be rewarded in the sum of.......... LL:‘.

.....™3- •
.

Name
months in seniority'

.................................................................
}■ f°r the following :

... .....

:t

Re eammudwH
*

(1)

Meritorious act whilst in the execution ol his duty.

(2)

Exceptional work performed during the quarter ending

DETAILS.

At 10 e.m. January 24, 1933, C.P.C. 3273 whilst patrolling

North Fokien Road, stopped an unoccupied public rlc sha on which

a large trunk was being carried.

A search of the trunk

brought to ligiht more than 4,000 copies of communist literature.

GjluffififomSen. Detective.

(Crime Diary No. should be given if any)

Fin. L.D.I.
Revised,
i.
G. ioo ni. !o-v

Eitract o' jceediogs il S. S. D. Court for — •
5/84535

-19

F. I. R. No.

1111

Stn. No. 111

J.HOhUKkV/

Reg. No.

Procurator

Sin.

ÏSOUg

Judge

Y>eh, 5-au
ùl Kyung.

ârpLIuAilUJN
üharge

Proceedings

Vr>11 cat ion for disposai pf communistic literature.
Application is neroüy Lkidc for the disposal of approximately
10,800 copies of co.miunistic literature, of various species
which were seized from a public ricsha ou . orth Fokien Road, at
10 a.re. on the £4.1.33. and are at present detained in ..'est
Hongkew Station.
Coiapt. S.ré.u.

Mr. Lea for I- lice

At

10 a.m. on the 24/1/33 C.F.C.

3272 was on duty on north Fokion Road and he searched public
ricksha Ho. 8366 which was loaded with a box.
found a quantity of Communistic literature.

In the box he
The aooiie said that

a man angaged the ricksha from No. 117 Chekiang Roan and told him

to take the papers to North Fokien Road Market.

ihe police visited

No. 117 Chekiang Road and found some Communistic literature there,

but no arrests were made.

The Police ask that the coolie be release

as there is no offence against him.

C.P.C. 3272

I saw the ricksha on Jorth Fokien Road with

a box on it, and then 1 opened the box I found the literature
insi de.

Xaiautit
Deo is ion
Ho

Seize, literature as per list to be detained.

Extract of Daily Intelligence Re ort dated 25.1.33,

Communist 1-ropaganda

A large cuantitÿ of communist literature in the —nglish and
Chinese languages was discovers' iy the Municipal Police in a trunk
carried on an unoccupied public r.i.Cblu. on 1'orth Fokien Road at
10.15 a.m. January 24.
'Subsequent enquiries revealed that the
person to vhom the literature belonged resided at lTo.117 Chekiang
Road and that although he vas accompanying the ricsha he made good
his escape while the contents of the trunk were being subjected to
a search by the Police.
search of the room occupied by this
person at 117 Chekiang Road brought to light a further quantity of
communist literature.
The seized literature, which refers to
the first anniversary of chs commencement of the local SinoJapanese hostilities which falls on January 28, will be taken
before Court on the morning of January 25 when application will be
made that it be confiscated.

z

File No.—

Form No. 2
0721,500-1-31

MUNICIPAL

SHANGHAI

POLICE.
Weet Hon|kew s
■k:..... X"
/
2w-l-33.
,n

REPORT

............ 19

Date

Selzur- of Communist Literature, found on tn unoccu-'ied public..
Subject (in full)
ricksha No. 8366 on North u’okien Ror-a.
.. , ,
Made by

N.-’. Hou ,.t. ...

Forwarded by

____________

Sir,

nt 10 a.m. 24-1-33 whilst batroll'nc North U'ouien Ro<.<d U.P.C.
3273 storred s nubile ricksha No.8366, and se-, rched u trunk which

was on ■

e

"s.

so enters sert, tn- i-icksna bei;|_ other--Ise unoccupied

&na discovered that the t unu nr full of literature whicn ne s us- nected was co^-nunl::- ic.

He brought s: me together- vita the r leks ha °

to this etc Lon, wr? on exsmin- tion the lit^r-ture was fomd to
be of e communistic na'ur: a*nd

was informed.

U.S. Tilton of trie S ecial Br= nch,_

In the meantime the ricksha coolie named T s a ng S'oh

Vu ng was closely que'ti nec by the undersigned and o'no-- detective
with a view to ascert- in'.ng the source of the literature, and now

it came to be ir hie possession, In answer to Questions he stated

th-, t he had been hired by a man, a descript! n of whom will be

given later in this report, t

take tne property from 117 Chexiang

Koad, to t..e Noi-th rokien Road market, this man stating that ne
would wsltt benind the ricksha ana meet the coolie there,

r.t the

time of nis arrest, men questioned by tne U.P.U. the coolie states
that he hac. looked up end aown N. ü'okien Road but aid not see the

man who nad hired him.

Later he led detectives to the huse from

where he had carried the trunk at the above address, and a search

was made there, as the result of which 4 other small parcels of

a._

similar natu e were found, and were seized by detectives.

Enquiries were also made at this h use regarding the tenant
of the room in which the literature was found, and it was ascer

tained that he had been residing there fa

about 2 months.

He

rented the room from an accountant of a Chinese medicine store
which occunies the ground floor ofthe nremises, who isat present

in Ningpo, and t is accountant is stated tobe,th_e_only man m.o-----

was aware of the name of the occupier,

knquiri es ofthe other

Form No. 2
G. 21,500-1-31

File No...........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Station,

REPORT
Date
Seizure o! Communistic Literature pat,e 2.

19

Subject ( in full)

Forwarded by

Made by

inmates of the house elicited the following descrlntl>n ofthe
wantec man;- Age about 25 years, height 5'2/3" all® build, thin

f:ce, native of Canton, student tyne, always dresses in Chinese
cloth Ing.
The occupation or habits of this mtn are unknown to the

other occupants of the house, as he die. not associate with any of
them, and spent most of his time away from the house.

Detectives

were nosted_a t, this house to wait f or the jposgible return of tne
wanted man, and are still there 'out up to the present he has not

returned too no persons have called to encuire for him.
An examination oft^e literature seized proved it to

all communistic, and an lie ti n

for disposal of s; me on 25-1-33»

be

11 be tv de to the S.S.D.court
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18) Cartoon entitled ’'Revolutionary Pictoris! News. January 28
Anniversary Special Issue No. 3", containing pictures
depicting strikes and demonstrations on January 28, and
preparations made by Japanese imperialists to launch
a second attack upon Shanghai.
200 copies

19) Cartoon entitled "Revolutionary Pictorial News, Anti
Japanese Imperialism Special Issue No. 3, * urging the
workers to j in Red Ami s, to c Qinmemorate the January 28th
Anniversary by declaring strikes and holding demonstrations,
and to support the Red Armies.
220 copies
20) Cartoon entitled "Revolutionary Pictorial News, Anti
Japanese Imperialism Special Issue No. 2", urging the
people to support the volunteer Armies in the North East,and
to effect the restoration of lost territory by force of
arms9
190 copies
21) Cartoon entitled "Revolutionary Pictorial News, AntiJap^nese Imperialism Special Issue No. 1", protesting
against the Japanese occupation of Sharihaikwan and MJXsgud
the alleged treachery of the Kuomintang. and urging the
people to support the volunteer armies in the North East
and to extend ttar racial war.
100 copies

22) Cartoon entitled "The Female Workers Pictorial News, issue
No. 2", depicting the oppression of workers by capitalists,
300 copies
23) Ditto, issue No. 1

60 copies.

24) Cartoon entitled "Revolutionary Pictorial News, Anti
Japanese Imperialism SpecdAl Issue No. 4", protesting

against the treachery of the Kuomin'ang, the proposed
Sartition of China by Imperialists, and supporting Soviet
ussia.
100 copies

25) Cartoon entitled "Revolutionary Pictorial News, Sear End
St uggles Special Issue, No. 1", bearing on labour
struggles.
50 copies.
26) Handbill entitled "Manifesto in connection with the
Anniversary of January *
,
28th
purporting to emanate from
Central of the Chinese Communist Youth league, dated
January 28th.
120 copies

27) Handbill entitled "Letter to Masses throughout the country",
bearing on the January 28th Anniversary, purporting to
emanate from the Chines Communist Party and the Chinese
CommunistYouth League.
860 copies
28) Handbill entitled "Manifesto of the Chinese Soviet flovernmen
and the Revolutionary Military Committee of Red Armies",
bearing on the invasion of China by Imperialists, dated
January 10, 1933.
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CoTïvnun’.pt publication entitled. "Science Monthly".

Subject ( in full)

Made by

POLICE.

.J„AI CTjUHL?OllE

D. r . Kuh Pu -h'vu.

Forwarded by

Ï...

......... :.................. .- ^<

With reference to the attached file on the subject of
•

communist publication entitle! ’’Science Monthly” purporting

to eiwnate from the J-pin Branch of the Chin:

Social Science

Society, T h-ve to rerort that this publication is unknown
to th*
*s of‘°:* ce.

Endeavours m-de by the Chinese stuff of

this Section to obt in information reg^^ng the whereabouts

of this organ' za t on have fabled*

.

Form No._2

G

MUNICIPAL

SHANGHAI

' °

POLICE.

Special Branch s. 3”.
REPORT

5to«caax
................................

33.

February 2»
Communistic
.............
—...................... -Publication
—..........................

e ! . ,■ _■ n,
Subject tin jidl)

................................... .

......

Entitled "science Monthly".
Made bv............................................... ................ Forwarded by............. ,b.!.?•
■ I-

Il ■

II ril-1

■

"

.

'

j

Sir,

|
j

—w

•

l

J—I.II |— I

.........

.................... -..........
_ . !

|B||

_

I

! L L

HT,M.u

riir.-rM«

l’ollowing our usual procedure we have endeavoured

to obtain a copy of the "Science Monthly" for perusal but
have not been able to do do, neither have we been able to learn

anything regarding the China. Social Science society from which
the publication is alleged to emanate.

Note has been taken of the information gitfen in

the attached for future reference.

lvs

ir,

I /rte to rckno-.rln;’;:e receipt ■' '
■jo.7

.;r- lett -r

or J-'-nu: ry 14 in reg r-i to : nerio ’i o-i.l

■ ci-meh

*
onthly

issued by the J'tt>n,n Branco

3? ir<;

> ocial . olenoe Society ■ ,rH to in•

th<- ;

tter will receive attention.

y’ the

y-

n

rot

I ara, Sir,
Your o' edicnt nerv'-nt,

r ■■

Coro-ins',! one-' o

General ,en Hung~en,
Cnief oi the ?u'blic Safety Bureau,

Ore-ter .-.hnn-’hai Municipality,

v

.y

'

-’olio-:-.

Translation of a Confidential Despatch, Character °$Cn »
No.7, dated. January 14, 1933, from the Bureau of Public

Safety.

To the Commissioner of Police,
Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sir,
This Bureau has received the following Confidential

Despatch No.485 from the Municipality of Greater Shanghai
"Letter No.571 has been received from the Special
District Kuomintang transmitting the following Secret

Despatch No.3948 from the Propaganda Department of the
Central Kuomintang Headquarters:’It is reported that a periodical knovzn as
"Science Monthly" issued by the Japan Branch

of the China Social Science Society is a
communistic publication and should be banned.

The Post Office Censor has been instructed to

detain the said periodical
.
*
"All subordinate organs under you should be warned
to keep a sharp lookout for this paper".

My subordinates have been notified àf the above
order, and I have to request you to instruct your officers
and men to keep a watch for the periodical.

TON HUNG EN,

Chief of the Public Safety Bureau.

r

NO. 2QG./SII,

1

w 22, 1955.

_ <

Earl Browder
The cu rent number of the Readers
*

Digest contains

an article on the American Communj st party wherein the
following reference is made to Earl Browder
"The Secretary of the party - the sub-Stalin of America is a man named rarl Browder, who was born 45 Years ago in
Wichitta, Kansas.

He is a small, thin-faced, sandy man

with a quiet voice and a quizzical eye - a distinctly
American type. He is a good executive and he knows how
to handle the racial mixture he dailv encounters. During

the war he spent two years in Leavenworth for his anti
War activities.

accountant.

For 18 years he was a certified public

His second in command is Clarence Hathaway,

big, blue-eyed, ex-machinist from Minnesota, who edits
the official Party organ, the Daily Worker.

SBRVICE POLITIQUE

। Buregistré le5L3.1AA.YJ35

i Seas No............. 5’"£J
Transmis à
»............. — .

I Pt>ar -—------- -

----------Jr /

j* C
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No. 2OC /SJI.

j

z •■' G

May

22, 1935 .

The current number of the Readers
*

Digest contains

an article on the American Communist party wherein the

following reference is made to Earl Browder
"The Secretary of the party - the sub-Stalin of America -

is a man named Earl Prov/der, who was born 43 Years ago in
Wichitta, Kansas.

He is a small, thin-faced, sandy man

with a quiet voice and a quizzical eye - a distinctly
American type. He is a good executive and he knows how
to handle the racial mixture he daily encounters. During

the war he spent two years in Leavenworth for his anti
War activities.

accountant.

For 18 years he was a certified public

His second in command is Clarence Hathaway,

big, blue-eyed, ex-machinist from Minnesota, who edits
the official Party organ, the Daily Worker.

SBRVICE POLITIQUE
Bfiregistré

re.23 MAY 1^35

Soas No. i Transmis àI Pour-----------

January

31

My dear Steptoe,
I forward herewith for your inforrsation

a copy of a detective report regardin; ; the
Russian Merchants and Manufacturers Association

Mo.799 Avenue Joi'fre.
Yours sincerely,

xi. U. .Steptoe,: .sq.,
British Consulate-General.

January

31

Sir,
I have the honour to uckncr. led, e receipt

of your letter ho.214 of January ^0,1933 on the

subject of the Russian Merchants and î anuf&cturors
Association, and to forward herewith a co^y of a

.

detective report rerurdin,; this organisation.
*
I have the honour to be,
Sir,

»

Your obedient servant,
//!/

-f

Officer i/c special j)i; nch.

J. Van den here, Asq.,
Netherlands Consulate-General.

&G Tfc # H??.

Special Branch, S .11. P
^Z-A^3Z2z</

Commissioner of Police.
Sir,

Inf ormation.

Officer i/c Sp. Br.

1933

__ Fm. y»

l'ile No._____

-g735i4-i 1-32

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

REPORT,

s

SECTION 2

t **4

Date January 29,

z 33

Subject (in full) Russian Merchants & Manufacturers -association

Made by.Prokofiev

The Russian Merchants and Manufacturers
Association was established in July 1932 wiii offices at

No. 799 Avenue Joffre.

Apart from the attempting to unify all local
_ Russian business men into an organization functioning

in

the lines of a Chamber of Commerce, the Association

endeavours î-

_______
1. To establish business relations with all local

______

____

and foreign commercial, industrial, financial

and government institutions»
2. To collect and compile various data of

_________ interest to the members of the Association»
____ _______________ 3. To organize juridical assistance, such
as (a) Arbitration and (b) Counsels for

_______

legal cases and experts of every description»

____________ 4» To compile a Registry of commercial and

_____

industrial enterprises and organizations
and to s et up for this purpose an office

to be called “Bureau of Commercial

1 ?,
à

;•

/ft '
/n
% jV
i

_________

Information and Addresses»"__
The membership of the Association is open, subject to

the approval of the majority of the Board of Directors, to (a) all
Russian owners, partners, directors and managers of commercial
and industrial enterprises and firms; (b) Russian owners of

(?. v ■
' ’ 1
'?[ v

firms operated under a foreign flag; and (c) Russians occupying

responsible positions with foreign firms and institutions._________

______ The style "Russian" applies to "all persons who were
born in Russia, regardless of their present nationality".

_The entrance fee is $25.00 and annual

subscription

is____________

File No.__

shanghai

'G. 351e»11'32

police.

municipal

1

_

_______________ Station,

REPORT

-2....

Subject (in tull )... .

.

Made by______ .....

..

.

...

..

?t-

Date____________ ___

ig

y

...

Forwarded by..

The Board of Directors consists of the following persons!1. V.I. Korniloff

________

President »

Manager of the Companie
française en Chine, 762

Avenue Joffre»
2. M.Y. Lipkovsky

Vice-President.

Owner of the "Siberian
Jewellery Store", 32

Nanking Road»

3. M.S. Bloch

_______

Member.

1Æ» Bloch. & Co» Ltd. >

No.l-K Boone Road.
_

________ 4^ A.G. Chiounovsky

do

______

Chibunovsky à Co», 477
Bubbling Well Road»

do

_ ___ 5. S.M. Hessin.
"Economy" Habe rdashery

Store, Avenue Joffre.
________

do

6. V.S. Tsepkin.

Kitchen Utensils &

Crockery, 572 Avenue
___ Joffre.

___

_________________

7. B.V» Hartvig.

___

Secretary.

Sub-Manager of the Thriftcor
Bank, 605 Avenue Joffre.

About 70 local Russian business men attended the meeting

which was held on June 15, 1932 and in the course of which it
was decided to establish the Russian Merchants & Manufacturers

Fmf 2 _

G.

...... .....

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
__

Station,

REPORT
_
-3-

Date

. _____ ig

------------

Subject (in full)____

b'orwarded by....

Made by-------------------

Association.
__ Association.

Of this number 60 persons became members of the
AccQrdLing_.tQ.-Qur information there has beerma_____

slight falling off in membership during the past siM months.
While the exact lata regarding the number of Russian co merical

enterprises in Shanghaiæe not available, it has been repeatedly
stated in the local Russian newspapers that there are about ____

550 to 600 Russian enterprises in the International Settlement
and the French Concession.

Thus, even taking into consideration

that many of these enterprises are Russian only by name, it
would appear that the task of forming an authoritative body

unifying the majority of local Russian merchants etc. and
_ generally recognized as such, has yet to be accomplished.

However, even in its present state, and without

its authority being generally and officially recognized, the
Association may prove a useful source of information in all

cases where information is sought regarding the soundness of

a business or the reputation of a person in commercial circles.
The Russian Merchants & Manufacturers Association

is a purely business organization and does not take any interest
■
§
j
|
’J
I
i

in politics.

Among its members can be found Russian emigrants,

as well as Soviet citizens and former Soviet employees. Russian
-■
- emigrants, however, predominate. The Association has not, as
a body, any contact with the local Soviet institutions but

?

certain persons among its members are known to be in

i

business relations with the local branch of the Centro sojus.

constant

Nothing is known in this office to the detriment of

either Mr. V.I. Korniloff, President of the Russian Merchants

& Manufacturers Association or Mr. V. Beliakoff who is a paid

J

_ employee of the above organization.
Officer i/c Special Branch.

D.

S.

t
COIfSULAAT-GENERAAL
DER NEDERLANDENQQNFIDENTIËBL
-,*
VOOR
MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.
bio.
shanghai,

20 th January 1933.

Sir,

1 have the honour to inform you that on the 20th of July

1932 this Consulate General received a letter from the Russian

Merchants and Manufacturers Association whose temporary address
was then at 405 Ave. Joffre, announcing

the establishment of their

organisation and sending me at the same time the regulations of

the Association.
a

letter from this Consulate General, sent a few days after,

and asking for further particulars was never answered.
I now hear that Messrs. B. Korniloff and V.Beliakoff j, resp.

president and secretary of the Association, whose address at
present appears to be at 779 Ave. Joffre, have approached the

local Netherlands’ chamber of Commerce, requesting it to bring
them into touch with Netherlands firms.

I would be much obliged to you, if you would inform me as

to whether you have any information about the above organisation
especially whether it is connected with local Soviet institutions

and if not, whether anything is known from a police point of

view against the president and the secretary,
Any information you might be able to give me would be highly

appreciated

I have the honour to be
sir
Your obedient servant

Chinese Secretary.
T.f.aivpns,Esquire,
Officer i/o special Branch,
Shanghai Municipal Police
SHANGHAI

mh 3Li

X X RF.G
*
Fm, 2
G. 35m-ii-32
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL
COPY

POLICE.
Special Branch

REPORT
Subject (in full)_____

_ ____________
Made by

2_Q.,.„ __rç 33.

Vi_I:a::inof f > . °andid?±n.X°r *
?M
X

____

_ [foreign fr^nch) •

X u*t.k c£X;:ûhlb“0r>

Forwarded by

.

-

.

H th reference to the nemo of the 3,0. (Truinia ;) dated____
Juzm-ry 10, 1933, rsja?dhic one BALI. huximoff, it has been

as ce "'t ai ne 1 that he is ?. Russian,
11, 1911.

torn inVlad i~ros tok on October

He arrived in Shanghai from Rus si- in cmipu-y o/ith

his parents in ln'h.His fathe-’, Mig_ô_l Coulrutie7rito- =■

Muxi-tof f, is a n~U.ve of 17 i_j a i Novgorod, Yor th Rustic,porn

in 1354 and is a book keeper '■y.r profession.^t one tian he ___
was u broker on a small scale.

^,t present he is unemployed

Ikuzinof Ms

uni assis-s his wife in yanduc t i - .g a boa?ndi: yhov.se.
mother, Alexandra Philirovnu Maximo4^', is ■
'by profession, and

ladies dressmaker

owns a small Dr os.stinker’ s Chop, i . her boarding
.wnw J o f f re Ho use 11 •

t 935 H-r :onv Tcr^ae

her.s-

_

sup pc rt s the mho Is family.

She

Maximo^f re • -eived his el.uc .tion_______

i a t'.a 7 i r t Russian 3ehou 1, 27 Y^lin Ro-d,

Re ;-raduatol in

July 1930. Prom 1930 till the end of 1932 ehen he v/as discharged

on account of the depression, he u s employed us an en.gineerap 'rentice vdfi ‘’Cullender ’ s Cable and Construction Co. Ltd.’1,

Room 305, 36c ki^agso Road,Rro- June to August 1932 he h* ,d a

spa ?e ti::ie job us a salesman with the Yelchor a Co.
Department ) , 627 avenue 7och.

(llotor Sales

Maximohas bo'?n a mem ber of

the 3h...ngh .i Yield Butz-ry 3.V.C. from January 1931.

He

resides vmtk his parents nt 925 .kYmue Joffrc, House ho.11,
H-rmony Terrace .
There is nothing against him in Municipal Police records.

Signed:

G.

Tcheremshansky/

De

Officer

i/o

Special Branch.

S.

/

;

Nile No______

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Special Brunch - CS6
REPORT
Subject

Made by

station,

])a!e June 23,...... ;(>37.

Kurt BARTH, German - movements of.

D.S. Pitts.

Forwarded

Dr. Kurt BARTH, German, is now residing at No. 690
Avenue Road. This man was arrested by the Chinese Authorities
on January 12, 1935 on a charge of manufacturing narcotice
in the premises of the Shanghai Perfumery Factory, 1/14

Pong Ching Li, Fah Hwa Village, and was later fined xiut
$3000.00 and sentenced to one yearfe imprisonment in the

Shanghai Special District Court, Nantao.

L.C.Ü.
SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

File No..............

POLICE.

Special Branch, S. 2.

Be Letter from the Consulate-General for Finland.

Subject................................................................................................ ................................................

. ,

,

U.S.I. Coyne

Made by..................................

Forwarded by.

JHth reference to the attached letter from the
Consulate- General o f Finland, I have to report that on
January_l6, 1936, I called on Jr. V» Miskanen and explained
tp jaim the circumstances which brought about the delay.

______

Jlr. Niskanen stated that the information requested___

has since been obtained, therefore no Folice action is__________

D.C. (Special Branch)

.

CONSULATE GENERAL FOR FINLAND
SHANGHAI

Shanghai, 9th August, 1935

Sir,

Some years ago the factory for the manufacture of fire

arms of the Finnish State gave its representation for China to
Dr. Kurt Barth, 150 Kiukiang Road, Room 117, Shanghai. Some

samples were bought by the representative who should take ap
propriate connections with the Chinese authorities. It has bee.

told that a certain Ur. Sandler Jr. staying in the service of
the representative has arranged an official show of the fire

arms to the authorities concerned,

.

\_
As nothing has been heard about the mentioned gentlemen
and no orders have been received, I have tried to investigate
V
the matter. In the mentioned office room not such a gentlemen

are to be found and the Chinese authorities do not know any
thing about any offer or show of arms made in Finla®. ïhe

whole matter seems to me very doubtful. It has been suggested

that perhaps the fire-arms sent from Finland have been used

as samples in manufacturing the same in another country.
I would be highly thankful to you, Sir, for any infor
*
mations concerning the personality and activities of those

gentlemen mentioned above.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Yours most obedient servant.
{h

F. u, Gerrard, As^uire,
Commissioner of Police Force,
239 Hankow Road,
Shanghai•

acting Consul General.

{

THE

SHANGHAI

TIMES,
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GERMAN GIVEN ONE'
YEARSENTENCE •
Mowhia,
TÊS^TÏardTerms
In Nantao Court
tinii jjujtJxmcrr.'.-Tr—'<%aa^

One year’s imprisonment and a
fine of $3,000 was the sentence
meted out to a German, one Pah
Tex, who was charged in the Nantao District Court with the manu
facture of morphia and drugs.
The German and two Chinese
were arrested by Nantao police
when the officials raided a house in
the Fah Hwa district. The Chin
ese were Doong Yoong-pao and
King Ah-keng.
The two Chinese were adjudged
to be the assistants of the Ger
man in the illegal manufactory,
and so were given sentences of six
months’ imprisonment and
*
a $200
fine each.
The German protested that he
was innocent and was engaged be
cause he was an engineer. He
knew nothing of what the plant?,
was making until it was too late,]
he told the Court. His story was I
evidently not believed by Judge)
Kwei, who presided.
1

-."Ofc-- ~----

1

1938

Afternoon Translation

February 8, 1933
LABOUR «
Chen Pao and. other local newspapers;

THE 7ORKERS OB THE bING OK NO. 2 MILL.
Some Time ago, the workers of the ,/ing On
No. 2 Mill, Woosung, demanded a Bonus but the demand
was rejecteu. The local Tangpu and other official
organs mediated but without any result -,
At 2 p.m. yesterday, the Social., Bureau
held a mediation meeting at- which two representatives
of the 8th Di strict Cotton ’.leaving borders Labour
Union were present. As no delegates of the management
vrere in aiientence, the meeting was postponed.

Chon pao and other local newspapers'
THE

’YORKERS OB

’

Pa SUN CLOTH FACTORS.

The Da Sun Cloth Factory, Chung Shing Road,
Chapei, suspended business in December last. The local
Tangpu and other official organs mediatea but the
management has not observed the decision reached by
the media tws- .
Realizing that the Factory is purposely
delaying a settlement, the 6th District Cotton ’leavers
Labour Union at 11 a.m. yesterday detailed ten
representatives to submit an appeal to the local Tangpu
and other official organs.
It is understood that the Social Bureau
will hold a further mediation meeting.
MISCBLLzdiLOVS.
Chen i-ao and other local newspapers;
HEARING OF MORPHIA MANUFACTURING CASE ENDED.
Some days ago, the Public Safety Bureau and
the Pea.ce Maintenance Corps raided a large morphia
Manufacturing plant in Fah Hwa District. Three persons
were a.rrested: one a German named ”Pah Ter;i and two
Chinese workers named Doong Yoong-pao and King Ah-keng.
Raw materials for the manufacture of mor^Jiia, etc.
were seized.
The case was ’<.ard yesterday by Judge Kwei at
the ITantao District Cour when'-- judgment was delivered.
"Pah Ter:i was sentenced u one year’s imprisonment
and fined $3,000. Doong Yoong-pao and King Ah-keng who
were charged with assisting "Pah Ter" were sentenced to
six months' imprisonment each and fined $200.

THE CHINA’ PRESS, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1D33

German Tried
For Operating
Morphine Plant
“S’hai Perfumery Co.”
Found To Be Elaborate
Drug Manufactory
DjJtoJteU Averf He
Is American Subject
Dr. Kurt Barth, German, was
tried in the Nantao District Court
yesterday together with three
Chinese on a charge of running a
large morphine plant in the Fahua
district of Nantao, which was raid
ed by police of the Bureau of
Public Safety on January 12. The
hearing was concluded yesterday !
and the accused were remanded in
custody pending judgment.
When arrested by the Chinese
police on January 12, the four ac
cused were all in the morphine plant,
the court was told. The plant conI sisted of more than 10 ChineseI style buildings in three rows in
I the Fahua district. One large trunk
containing a large quantity of
nicotine and other poisonous drug
materials for making morphine was
found in a private room of the
German doctor. In addition, vari
ous mechanical apparatus of the
plant, were also seized.
When questioned, Dr. Barth
claimed that he was an American
citizen and was employed as a
chemical engineer by the owner of
the «plant, Mr. M. Kreossin, for
making perfumery waters. The
court was told ^that he had work
ed there only for three days When
the plant was raided and
was
arrested together with the three
Chinese employes.
Although he
claimed tq' be kn American subject
(the count asceiOtatVm he was
German despiteIlls
. to

The

employés

denied having' any connection with
the: ^phii^^à^b^g. They stated
emtha^ihey - — *
ployed by the plant thehame of
.which
Wnerÿ
i
.*'<&»■& L>!‘ «Mwe
*

L1

tki/c S. a,

February 4, 19 33,

Horning Translation.

LABOUR

Sin Jan -ao and other local newspapers.;
WORKERS OF THE CHINA MERCHANTS S

i reference to the dispute over the dismissal
of 101 wharf w
of the China merchants Steam Navi
Coi.ipany5 it is notf earned that at 2 p.m. yesterday th
representatives of the
kers again met Doo Yu
the natter
and another committeeman of
ssue another month’s
It was deciom-d that the company w
wages as retirement gratuit
tne wor
rovided they are
members of the l/harf
rs Union.
ir
Th
rec accepted this offer;
Union will s
it to-day a ’ ;~t odrtaining rhe names o
those
rs who are entitled to receive two months’ wages-».
a
Virement gratuity and double pay for the 12th moon

local newspapers;
DRY GOODS SHOP WORIL
g-4igl.d at 2 p.m. yesterda
Dry Goods Shop Employees
Jan Sun ”Z Y
120 employees who were d
and
on the day
the local Tangpu and Goverm;'en:
on the
hing of February 4 to make an appeal for a

nee

Sin -Jan Pao and other local newspaper's;
^^^ULABIN BOYS OF THE S.S. "VZOOSUNG. :r

with refp.rthe trouble over the dismissal
of cabin boy« by the nnr-.p i-adorer^
!
*
lilt., . S, J Jôflsung'' , a
ship LN ongi -the U.11A1, firn
c ompan v ■> the
local Tâxt^trTæster day received a letter f rcnuN^Jentral
KfewwtfTntang headquarters directing i t to mediate in tït^Mijatter.
TSCELLAKEOUS.

hun pao :
TRIAL OF MORPHIA MANUFACTURING CASE CCf'CLUDBD.

On January 12, the Bureau of public Safety detailed
a large number of policemen and raided a raphia manufacturing
plant in the Fa n’.va District, resulting in the arrest of a.
German n?ned ?pah Ter
*
and two Chinese named Tung Yung Pao
and Chins Ah Kr.ng.
Materials for the manufacture of morphia
and a larae bo^ cf narcotic together with the machinery were

Morning Translation

FeUrauary 4, 1933

MISCELLANEOUS .

seized.
The Factory was then sealed and the accused
were all token to the Nantao District Court,
hfter the
procurator had concluded his investigations,, the case
was tried yesterday, during which “Pah Ter • . the German
engineer, stated that he is an American, rud a man named
Keh Lai Sing was the owner of the Factory, who enraged
him to be an engineer to manufacture perfume.
He denied
tc.at he had any previous knowledge of a morphia factory
before entering the service.
He further stated that
he was arrested on the third day he entered the Factory.
On the first day he entere.. ,hc
he discovered a
box of narcotic and v;as informed that the manufacture of
morphia was also being conducted in the Factory.
He asked
the owner to remove the narcotics, failing which he would
refuse to continue working there, but he was arrested
before leaving the Factory.
When Tung Pao Chen, a Chinese boy. a native
of Fingpo, was questioned, he stated that he was engaged
as a coolie for the Factory by a Frenchman.
He knew
that perfumes only were being manufactured in the Factory.
Cnl ::pah Ter:! was his master, and he has not received any
pay yet.
Next Ching Ah Keng stated that tie was engaged
to work in the Factory by a foreigner and it was his
fourth day at work when he was arrested.
'Lis master was
::Pah Ter’: who could speak the Chinese language a little.
According to a Police patrol 1 saber, a package
of morphia material was found in :,Pah Ter-" s trunk.
The
trial was brought to a close.
Shun Pao:
X~1'ITAT3D WEIGHTS AND MEASURE PROHI ITLD BY
SOCIAL BUREAU' °
The •Qiiv-aq.u of
wnr.. Fiji । ü 27-Z ^as instructed
the Chamber of çor.w^■»»"?i* **
ÏL a ti n t ■> fy the vari ou s*
T y8T-Hssifet»SLl rthat
all ir.imjj^4rètrn,*rstêndard weights and measures are strictly4’"*'
Jtu “Halted.
Shun pao

XHS

inauguration

of

the north eastern lfjtual

^id

association

Mayor
Te Chen, Messrs. Chang
Chuan, Ling
Keng Hou ancFhthejts, have organized a Northwestern Mutual Aid
Association for thé‘~Çtt«^^se of renderijjg^ssi stance to the
North-Eastern people.
gsqnarffm was formally inaugurât
ed at 4 p.m. yesterday in thejpfelfî^ge Y.’AC.A» in "the FEBnch
Concession.
Mayor Wu prg^êtfed.
.
Af tera^p^ech delivered by ïft^AJsai Yuan Peh,
regulations gOj^njii'iTng the Association were pasr&db^nd an
Execu tive^jBKffiit tee of 27 men was elected.
^** s»»^
^*****
d
The office of the Association will be temporSPHtij^
situatèd in the premises of the China Aviation Union,
S^'jessfield Road.
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speaking Chinese tai? or 5 ohoo.G snoV’ i- at hcso 345/7 avenue J'offre,

states t/iat the factory was

owned ?xy a fr .wok pharmacist ramd

f. kstuclior, proprietor of tie rnmocie IJoderm,

I

‘O c g o a- e r a a s e X. • .a s i* u. o j_ i e r x i x ex- *. e > ■-

.■>4,0a v.7 xauOia.s

x. ac uOxp
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o.l

...Uu 7

v □ x c ca,.•’ei

uj...

leusiiw; of the house.

.outi s

ixi-our uoct
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as
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u

l ax

x or

.cx-s

o o x i. o u \ ’

?.
..■ .>

k< xdi.
v5.
*

soap

ucun.-isxx

.£.’.j.s

ævOx x-.-. uxie

^he tailor aloled that h.

with landlord of the prw.iises,
occasions,

...ic

.• o

... i~e---. .1x1
*2

-e

475 ..venue J'offre.

-Jstublier, together

called at his shoT) on two or three

L. kstuhlier used to he his neighbour as well as

oustoner, the tailor agreed to act as guarantor and affixed the

chop of his shop to

the agreement,

kn-.yairi es indie:.-.te further tmt

a Russian physician named Dr. C.P. Ryabim,

who resides at 183

Rue Remi, had also a certain, irtercet in the uraerta,.irg.

It is not

believed that Dr. Kurt Darth invested any money into the enterprise,

because he has recently been ir financial difficulties and his
credit ex exhausted.

Lieu Hung Sun (

)

the landlord of the pre

mises ir guestior has been released on security.
Shanghai, ;.ge 50,

He is a native of

Dr. Kurt Barth,

ana is a butcher by trade.

the mans

-ger of the factory and the three Chinese workers have been referred

to ths Shanghai District Court for trial.
_
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Copy of a Report on a Raid on a Morphia. Factory at
Fah Hwa Village.

Enquiries made show that the raid on a morphia factory, which

had been established under the cloak of the Shanghai Perfume Manu
facturing Factory in the Oong Ching Lee ( </>

) near Hwo Ka

Fah Hwa Village, was made at 11 a.m. on

Stone Bridge

January 12 by the 2nd Police Station of the 6th Division at Siccawei

when a German named Barter, aged 51 years, three Chinese employees and
the landlord of the house were arrested and 32 ozs of morphia and 27

packets of narcotics were seized.

The apparatus, furniture, etc.,

are still kept in the factory, the doors of which have been sealed
up.

According to a statement made by Barter at the 3rd Department
(Police Court) of the Public Safety Bureau, the factory was estab

lished by an American citizen named "Ko Ser”.
Kee ('

However Zee Tai

), a French-speaking Chinese tailor, whose shop is at

Nos. 345/7 Avenue Joffre, says that the factory is owned by a French
pharmacist named L. Estublier, proprietor of the Pharmacie Moderne,
455 Avenue Joffre.

In October last M. Estublier informed the tailor

that, owing to the heavy Customs duty on imported goods, he wished

to establish a soap factory at Siccawei and asked him to act as his
guarantor in the leasing of a house.

The tailor added that M.

Estublier, together with the landlord of the house, called at his
shop on two or three occasions.

As M. Estublier used to be his

neighbour as well as a customer, the tailor agreed to act as

guarantor and affixed the chop of his shop to the agreement.

The

rent of the house is $166 per month.

Lieu Hung Sun CSj/>7^ *
)

has been released on security.

the landlord of the house in question,
He is aative of Shanghai, aged 50,

and is a butcher by trade.
Barter, the Manager of the Factory, and the three Chinese
prisoners have been referred to the Shan^iai District Court for

trial.
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File No
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Special Branch-S.5 Station,
REPORT

Date
Subject (in full)

Mad. by

Jan. 23,

19^^

Raid. On A Morphia Factory at Pah Hwa Village.

Ward'd by SAS-

C.A. Loh Sih Kya
Sir,

Enquiries made show that the raid on a morphia factory,

which had been established under the cloak of the Shanghai

Perfume Manufacturing Factory in the Oong Ching Lee

&

( alley'.-.'ay ) near Hwo Ka Stone Bridge ,^^^z^Fah Hwa Village,

was made at 11 a.m. January 12 by the 2nd Police Station of

the 6th Division at Siccawei when a German named Barter, aged 51,
three Chinese employees and the landlord of the house were

arrested and 32 ounces of morphia and 27 packets of narcotics

were seized.

The apparatus, furniture, etc., are still kept

in the factory, the doors of which have been sealed up.
According to a statement made by Barter at the 3rd
Department (Police Court) of the Public Safety Bureau, the

factory was established by an American citizen named "Ko Serw.
However Zee Tai Kee,

é/a French-speaking Chinese tailor,

whose shop is at Nos. 345/7 Avenue Joffre, says that the

factory is owned by a French pharmacist named L. Estublier,
Proprietor of the Pharmacie Moderne, No. 455 Avenue Joffre.

In October last IE. Estublier informed the tailor that owing to
the heavy Customs Duty on imported goods, he wished to establish

a soap factory at Siccawei and asked him to act as his guarantor
in the leasing of a house.

The tailor added that II. Estublier

together with the landlord of the house called at his shop on

two or three occasions.

As M. Estublier used to be his

neighbour as well as a customer, the tailor agreed to act as
guarantor and affixed the chop of his shop to the agreement.

The rent of the house is $166 a month.
Lieu Hung Sun^j s&f
the landlord of the house in
question, has been released on security.

He is a native of

*

V.
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|

Form No. 2.
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1.

File No.
SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Station,
REPORT

Date

19

2

Subject (in full)

Made by

Forwarded by
Shanghai, aged 50 and is a butcher by profession.
Barter, the Manager of the Factory, and the three Chinese

prisoners have been referred to the Shanghai District Court for
trial
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CRIME
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° Cu
CRIME REGISTER No:

19/33 Else.
Di a”) Number:

.

7~

DIARY.

'

Division.

Ho n^lo^w
fadJ&yy/q

Police Station.

v#3

Nature of Offence:

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

I

At 5 p.n. 2-5-33 tiie assistant manager of the

;

uhunse Theatre, named Ayi iloo fseu

) came to the

। Station ■.it-i the two attached letters and reported that
the same had been received by post on the 2-5-33
*

Trie ti-ansl tion of the letters re- ds as followsî'50th Anril 1933.

hear dan ner,

: 3h n se The..tre.
.e do not know whether you have received a

| similar copy of tain letter or not,
How you !trn showing the film called "City

i

i -Arning" produced by the united 1'hoto .lay service in

। your theatre anu tne theatre is v-ry. crowded both upstairs
: and aov.nstu.irs. four uusiue.-s uuist be prospci-ous as no
i
। people arc admitted into the theatre vitnout tickets
*
uur troops have been defeated in the Sino—

;

Japanese war owing to our lack of aeroplanes
*

You are one of the citizens of our country, so
i please deduct twenty per cent of your takings from the

i

i

i "City homing" and forward st me to the Aviation Association
i fox the relief of the M tional Salvation Army in the North I
East, you should advertise in Shun Pao and Sin Wan Pao that

I

you have acknowledged our request, otherwise we will treat I

: you with our proper procedure
*
This is the 2nd letter
*
V
I Warning,
ad;- and chopped:- staff of Dare to J
„

_>A-i Die and Riddance of Traitors is‘*
"|
Corp.
/I

t. 22F
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

DIARY.

*CM
Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:
19/33.
ïïest Bongkew Police Station.
_______________ ____ _______ 3rd.J/ay.
7 33 •
Dia 7 Number:

2. Sheet 2
*

Nature of Offence:

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each da)

RECORD OE INVESTIGATION.

7 p.m. 30/4/33.
Dear

nager,

□hanse Theatre.
Ge do not know whether you received 2 letters
sometimes ago, we are for x^atriotisn ana advise you to
deduct twenty per cent of your takings and forward same to

the Aviation Association for the relief of the national
Salvation Army in the north isast.
j Shun Rao and Sin «an Poo.

You should advertise in

If you fail to obey our ins-

trctions, we will send our members to treot you with our

proper procedure.
J

If you like to be bombared, we will send you the
bomb at once. If you deduct the money for the relief of
the national Salvation Army in the north Sast, then you

are one of the citizens of the country.

This is the 3rd

letter and is a final warning.
Sd:- Woo Bao Kong, the chief of the Dare
to Die and the Riddance of Traitors
Corp.
•

Chopped:- Dare to Die and Riddance of
Traitors Corp.
,j

f,

w
The undersigned questioned the Confit, and it wad
ascertained that the dhanse Theatre has already paid

•£100.00 to the United Photo Play Service Association fund
w
for the relief of the North Bastern Army.
<
i|
/

The undersigned advised the Complt. to advertise
in the leading Chinese newspapers to the effect that

^F. 22F
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1
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1
7 1 j
t. j
and concluded each day

Record of investigation.

• have aire- Ay subscribed tu the above association.

Tn«

chops ca the 3 letters are al...ost identical.
here1 ith •

copy of tac transi: tion of the advertise-

ent inserted in all of the Chinese newspapers by the
innage

ent

of

the

At. rise

The-, tie.

**e liave co n ir i ou to a a st«cll

ctociaticn"
-*

: ivi.'-.tion
*

sum

of ^lOO.UO to the

•

Police protection is still being given to this
tae. tre •

ten.

j

jbG'c<

"qh

?
Officer </«
S»eelal ara-ch.

r f. 5. b. REGISTRY
*
*'
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Police Station.
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Nature of Offence : —

i

Time at which
|
investigation begun •
and concluded each day,
1 :

I

Places
visitedin
courseof
investigation
each day ।

'
;

;
!
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION,

i

Î

At 2pia 29-4-33 the resistant manager 01 the Dhanse

Theatre named Kyi Koo Tseu (

/Jl

) cane to the station

:-nd reported that at 8am even dote he had received the

attached letter by post. The translation of the letter reads
rs follows.

Dear J.lanager,

8th April.

Shanse Theatre.
;e write to inform you that at present you are showing

the film called * City Horning”, produced by the United
Photoplay Service in your theatre.

Your business is very prosperous as the theatre is
crowded at both the afternoon and evening performances.

Our troops have be<n defeated in the Sino-Japanese Jar
owing to our lack of aeroplanes, so please deduct twenty
per cent of your takings for the relief of the national

Salvation Army in the North JSast, or forward the same to the
Aviation XKSsqâxiKX Association for the purpose of buying
aeroplanes.

Our party is for patriotism, therefore we inform you
in advance, that if you fail to obey our instructions we

will cause disturbances.
This affair is not finished yet, warning,

Chopped. Dare to Die and Riddance

of Traitors Corp.

At 8.15pm,28-4-33 a report was made at this station

î’

c t:22K
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION^

I by the managment of the above theatee, to the effect that
-.t about 8pm sane date a cracker had been thrown into this

theatre through r>n open window, which resulted in a male
Chinese receiving slight burns on his clothing.

'DaeAl/<i and D.3.I. Gash were informed re the receipt of
this letter, as

result of which Police protection has

teen accordingly given.

h cimilar letter wes received toy this theatre on the

2C-1-Û3 which forias tne subject of Else 21 le To 9/33 ’.y.p

• "!s::ai NORiciPAL - ' •
ï B. REG1ST?.
“G.

, ^'ile

SHANCHAI

POLICE.

MUNICIPAL

O------- --------

b<l, S p e c i

. ferais /

REPORT
Date___ A£yiÀ__fw?_>.
Subject (in full)__________ JA?_X.9L4§ut

iç

33 •

_tq___close

______________________________ pa t r_i p t_ i c_. o up_ •____________ xn_______________
______ Forwarded by___^j^^_ Ç/

Made by_____ *_J_..__w_
._I.
___J/,ol_der

____________

_ Coincident citly the intensification locally

______ of the crmicaign to co 11 ect funds for the nortn Eastern
Volunte er s which occurred early inJanuary, 1933, a
______ movement was set afoo'c to force local cinercas, catering
______ to the Chinese, to close on certain date;. in observance of
______ the nation al crisis _

rio gain this end, letters

_____ epntainin~ threats of punishment for no -compliance an_d_
_____ signed the "Spiritual Rational 3efei.ee Group11 ((J) j
______ were delivered, to most of the local theatres hut o- ly
____ those listed below had the courage to report the natter
_____ to the police ?-____________ ___________________________
_____ 1» Chekiang Theatre, 123 Uhe1 -iang Road.______________
470
__
2. Shanse Theatre,/north Shanse Road,__________________
3. Eastern Cinema, 45 Kwenming Road.___________________
4. ’fillies Theatre, 313 Chapoo- Road.

_____ 5. Greyhound Ball Room, Sun Sun Building, hanking Roa d »
■3, Great Ba stern Hotel Ball Room, Kin ?7o Ka, off Banking Road,

_____ 7, Peking Theatre, Kweichow Road,

8. Palace Theatre, Pakhoi Roado
_______________ Enquiries vzere instituted but little r/as
_____ learned of the promoters beyogid the fact that they were

undoubtedly connected with the various quasi-secret
societies collecting funds for the support of the north

//. ;
i

Eastern Volunteer Armies actively engaged in an attempt
to dislodge the Manchukuo and Japanese forces from
_____ Manchuria._____________________ _________________________________
_________________ The movement locally was conducted along the

lines adopted “by a similar group in Peking who by______
_____ intimidation caused practically every cinema in the old

Fm. 2

bile No.-----------

G. 35m3ii-3\

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Station,

REPORT
Date____________________ 19
Subject (in full}

___________________________________________________________________________________________

Made by--------------------------------------------------------- Forwarded by—-----

-

cupi/tal to closet____________________________ _________ ________
____________By the end of February, 1933, the activities
of the Spiritual national Defence Broun had censed, due

largely to the action taken by the local Chinese_

Authorities who discovering that the bases of the various
socie/ties were situated in their territory, were

eventually successful, in eradicating than,________

D.

S.

I,

î

I

File No—$

Fm. 2

G.

SHANGHAI

A

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

j

y y^.

8.1, Special BrançhJPJj^
REPORT

<

J

Date.^^rnSJrr,..^.I9Z3.
Subject (infun)

Made fy/

SE1 E.itual .Bitional..Defenee.. Society.. -.........
................... Threatening letters received by
places...of. entertainment......... .

>

-

?Forwarded by___ Superintendent.... Robertson.,...........

With reference to memo submitted by Senior

TiA-t-. active, Louza, on January 26, the organizationsi_to_

____ ____

which he refers were those responsible for collection

of contributions in the Settlement and whose suppression
was recently effected by the Bureau of Public Safety_____________
through the offices of the Kuomintang.Nothing is
.._ known of the Spiritual National Defence Society but it___________

----- Is. not unlikely that it is a group of self styled________________
—Individuals. following on the lines of the "Blood & Soul

- ---- Society forthe Extermination of Traitors" and taking---------------------- cue^from the so-called self deniai campaign in_________
—Beking_where the'activities of certain "patriotic"

eiemejrtsar edi rec ted towards discouraging theatre

___

MBIlGlPAL POLI E

Q & S. B. REGISTRY.

’
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
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a

:j by gtyhound

TTTùTTTTxæ;"'"
At c.45 p."'. 25-1-33,

- --------r. '00,

of

ths Greyhound Bt j 1-Room (.iun .Au; Co.), brought f. Utter
to th» St:-bion which he seated wac received by post &t

3.30 c.»A. 2 5-?»-33.
h

tr&nslatl 7n of this letter -'Lien is given

below corresponds with that published in the intellig-

e...;a i.aport of ^4-1-33 ( Po.lltLcil)
?/>n6£e. .ant of various local th nr ti »s a.id cine-.» 3:
T;
t;. • :>nrth
3 :■>• .•••>■« lost jhi- over a y:»ar,
the Government is still ir. < dilcMms.
! v.
Pin8
*
tely >
Ct.: sr: io aoo rlAf•' 'în
Chuun-hat put v.y a de.’~
peri, bi: b'.ïisu.'ce &j,
»inst
*
the J^pi.nvce and &r& still
;orifinvlnf
<i.5;- *ff c •■■'t:.: b . fht- Y.eld A>;iinst the ene.’/y,
Reuilnr ycst,'r'i;y’» rif-ws paper, wo learned that souse 400
sc lu’.» *-0
o'v.tr? I of paer.-l Dung i'i eh-r&si were
frozen «0 death on the "Duh ’hi” .«ountt in, while the
poor,It- ;■':■■. -, a. o;>ir,; tltir- “I
in tho amusement resorts.
Such a state of afiVli’s is to oa con da-aned.
he should
rst-lly oh'.'ok 'f.o lattor 5>y
, hut on 'f’-v other hand
W8 . ust consider the livelihood of the omployses of
th&ati’as r-nd clnerr s, so thera Core we request you to
show yourself to bo a txuo citizen by appropria ting
2oX of your proceeds through ths sale of tickets for
the support of the North Eastern Volunteer Amies. In
addition, pletsa publish in the newspaper co.’.Kiencing
from January 23 the organ to which you are contributing
and the date of contribution, verified by any local
patriotic body.
In view of your patrietisni, wo believe that you
must accept our suggestion.
Should you ignore it, we
will mets out severe measures to you.
Do not say bint
we failed to advise you beforehand.
”Spiritual Rational Defence
Socle ty”«

Hie envelope, made of brown paper was addressed

as follows:Sun Sun Dancing Hall,
LOCAL.

4^, 22F
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

MisCo

POLICE.

H.çngkew........ Station,
REPORT...... —z.................... >
Date January.. 23 *....79 33.
Subject (infull)......................... An.t.iro.iGati.9.n...Ay..Letter.,

Made by..............»................................................. Forwarded by.......... Ç

Sir,____________ ______ ______________ ______ ___________ _____________________ _

I beg to report that at a er.t 3.15 p.m. 23/1/33 Mr.J.R. Emamooden of the Film Distribution Department of the Peacock Motion _____
Picture Company Inc,.No.21 Museum Road, owners of the Willies

.Theatre, Chapoo Road, came to the station and reported that at _
about 10 a.m. 23/1/33, an anonymous letter was received vy the____

management of the Theatre per postal delivery. The translation of
the letter is as follows:____________________
Envelope:- Willis Theatre, No,313 Chapoo Road, Local.

Letter:- To all managers of chinemas and theatres. Our North

and East is lost to the Japanese for almost a year
* * Our Government
does nothing in the matter. The only persons still fighting the

Japanese are Soo Ping 'Wen and Fung Chin Hai,according to yesterday
»s papers 400 soldiers of General Dung Tih Mai died from cold, in

the mountains. Still the people of China are happy and dancing,
which makes us very angry. We thought to stop it all bi force, 'out

that would couse dismissal of the employees, therefore, we ask
your theatres to allot 20/ of your receipts to help the soldiers

in the East and North, which is the citizens 1 duty. From the 25th

this should be started. The amount of the receipts must be stated
in your daily advertisements, and the 2Oa/o thereof put in the bank
in the name of

If you do not do this, we will use strop:

actions to spoil your business

0
3?

Chopped: The Association of Sincerity for the Protection of
the Country

The letter was not hand written, but appeared to have been
printed on a mineograph set, no name of any particular theatre
and, cinema is_xnentioned_in the letter which could he termed as

a circular letter., the names Willies Theatre appears only on

I

File No............

(

'

SHANGHAI

*

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
............................... Station,

REPORT

Date.............................. 19
Subject (in full).................................................................................................................................................

Made by.... -........................................................ Forwarded by......... .....

the envelope which appear to be also mimeograph print. Special
-hanch Headquarters were informed but stated that there were no
previous letters of this particular nature on file.

Chief Inspector 0’Dwyer informed Mr. Emanooden that the Police_

would afford him with every protection should it be deemed necess
ary._________ ______________

Willi.

___

_________________ ___________________

Theatre is an American concern, now owned by the Peacock

Motion Picture Company who took over the lease of the theatre ___

from Messrs.Goul bourne & Co., a Portuguese concern, ini February___
1952.___ ___________

___

_________________

Copy of letter attached to this report, and will be forwarded__
to Headquarters Special branch for their information.

Yours o œdiently,_____________

Envelope:- Willis Theatre, No.313 Chapoo Road, Local.
Letter:- To all managers of Cinemas and Theatres:

Our North and East is lost to the Japanese for almost a year.
Our Government does nothing in the matter. The only person still
fighting the Japanese are Generals Soo Ping Wen and Fung Chin Hai,

according to yesterday ’s papers 400 soldiers of General Dung Tib.
Mei died from cold in the mountains. Still the people of China

are happy and dancing, which makes us very angry. We thought to
stop it all by force, hit that would cause dismissal of the

employees, therefore, we ask your theatres to allot 20% of your
receipts to help the soldiers in the East and North, which is the

citizens ’ duty. From the 23rd. this should re started. The amount
of the receipts must 'ce stated in your daily advertisements, and

the 2OJ/o thereof put in the hank in the name of ................... If you

do not do this, we will use strong actions to spoil your business.

Chopped: The Association of Sinceri
*
ty for the Protection of

the Country.

'
!
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File No.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

z

Special Branch S
2.
*

REPORT
Subject (in full}..

>'

StKfcxKx.

January , 25.i

ig 33.

Communist circulars referring to the surrender of

Communists named Zee Shih Keng
Made by.???.• Kah Pao-hwa.

Forwarded by....

et al»

â s' )

fa

With reference to the attached file relating to

_ ___

the recent surrender of certain communists to the National _
Government, I forward herewith, together with summarized

translation, two circulars on this subject issued by the
Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party,

__ _

The circulars were obtained by Agents Nos.5679 and 56710
in Chàpei on January 22.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

Summarized, translation of a communist handbill entitled.
“Urgent Notice No.A.110", which was obtained, by the
Municipal Police in Western Ghapei on January 22, 1933»

Comrade Wong Bing

) was arrested, by the

Special Squad of the District Kuomintang in Tientsin on
December 14, 1932, and subsequently escorted to Nanking.

It has not been ascertained whether he is still alive»
He has been cruelly tortured at the hands of the
Kuomintang but should his great sacrificing nature
by remaining loyal to the Proletarian classes»

He is

a leader of the Chinese labour movement and member of
the Committee of the World Anti-Imperialist League.

The various branches of the Party and the labouring
and peasant masses should protect against his illegal
arrest»

On the other hand, efforts should also be

made to combat the traitors - Zee Shih^Keng (-/£ ffrfé) t
(alias Zung Ping Woo), Hu Dah

Hu Chuin Ngoh
1

Hai
Hui

alias Zung Ching Zai

and Yuan Ping

^/j^) etc.

Central Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party.
January 16, 1933

Translation of a communist circular reproduced in a
periodical entitled "Lenin Livelihood", issue No.15,
dated January 15, 1933, which was obtained by the
Municipal Police in Western Chapei on January 22, 1933»

Joint Resolutions on the dismissal of Barty Members

Yui Pee (

(‘S ) alias Yui Meu Wai

/ Yuan Ping Hui

Shih Keng (/^

Ping

,* Zee

and Zung Ts

have surrendered to the Kuomintang following

their arrest and become traitors for the destruction of

the Party.

They are therefore the enemies of the

proletarian classes and have been permanently dismissed
from the Party.

In the case of Yuan Ping Hui, he has

also been dismissed from the Chinese Communist Youth

League of which he is concurrently a member»

This

resolution is to be published in all Party papers»

Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party»
Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Youth League»
January 1, 1933

Frn 2 _ *
~G. 35in-11-3? *

bile

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Sp e c i al—Iru-iwh-Ja^.

REPORT
Date

January 14.»...^ r

Newspaper translation re _ i__Surrender_of certain

Subject (in full)

communists to the National Government
Made by...ï)
±>
*

a*

I1orwarded by _

Zith reference to the attached newspaper translation

1933 from the u3

O.I

mosquito paper, on the subject of Surrender of Imp or
the National Government,

that the information contained in thi
the Nanking Political

verified by Mr» 7/ang Yung

in Shanghai, with the assistance of the S

Liaison

relating to the surrender

Officer

of the aofrementioned communists is given hereunder
Shih Ke ng

alias Hyui
U Ï#X-) was arrested by the Municipal

'o’ ice

the instance_of the Publie Safety Bureau

at 5.30 p.w, July 17

Soo

Lodging House, 269 Ying

■T>

Hupeh
•he Chinese

_Authorities on July 28, 1932»
v/as arrested uncler the name of Zun-

Ping 7Zoo

)

11.40 p.m. on November 16

1932 by the Municipal Police at the
Public Safety Bureau at Ko

the

Lane 429 Kiaocho

to the Chinese
Authorities on November 26
Yuan Ping Hui

Ying

v/as arrested under the naine of Li
) at 11 p.m» on October 24

by the

French Police in a Chinese dwelling, No»24 How 7/ei

Tsang

Avenue Poch, Prench Concession»

Extradited to the Chinese Authorities on Noveraber 16
1932
Hu Pah Hai

was arrested under the name of Zung

—
2 *
G. *
35rn-TÏ;32

bile No..

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Station.

REPORT
Date
-9-

Subject (in full)

Made by------------------------------------------------

/' orwarded by_____

Ching Zai (^

$ ) at 6 p.m
*

the Municipal Police at lTo
22,
*

Road. (Pile D-4238)

Officer i/o Special branch
*

I

$

l
?

November 19, 1932 by
Lane 42, Kiaochow

Extradited to the Chinese

ig

y- * -

*

<O. i/« S. B

January 11, 1933.

horning Translation

*
ÇOIÛUNISl

“Social Hews”, a three-day mosquito paner:
/

C^BNIST.SLOGiiiTS II; ./v,lT HUA COLLDGli.

tire Second r;rançjx--o’f‘"t'Ke Shanghai
.Zen tua College
(addresj^®ct'‘’given), recently
observed the foilowing^&e^njj^giOgans on the walls of
this school:- "SupporttJaX^ Army and Soviet", "Down
with IT. X Tarty", etjj^fTc.
Thj^^^aro many communi^^in the school and
! taey have^artfqu i r ed much influence.
^ÏSaschool authorities
I ar eyja^STo to de anything with them and ar^Sl^aving the
J CWïïunists to ac what they like.
^*****
>%^
Surrender of Important Communists.

_
Following the victory of the "bandit suppression
campaign of the government troops, dissensions have broken
I out in the Oonrrunist Party and a number of communists have
1 surrendered to the government.
Amongst the important communists who recently
proceeded to hanking and expressed their repentance are:»
p
Zee Shih I’cn •
), member of the Central
r Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, secretary of the
Hupeh, Honan and Anhwei Special District Committee and
general secretary of the All China General Labour—- ——zi
I Federation.
----- ; ~~~t ~
1
Hu Chuin ITgoh (,'.X» committee member of
I the Communist Jtuuth internai"! oral and general secretary
,1
"Central11 of the Chinese Qciijuunist Youth League.
'
”™"’Tuan~"i-ing Hui ( - w. gf-../, committee member of
"Central" and concurrently chic? of the Organization
Department of the Chinese Communist Youth League and
member of the "Central" of the Chijiuac>._Cii.miunist Party.
...
— "Hu Dah Tïai
committee member 01 the
"Central" of the Chinese Communist Youth League and
\ concurrently chief of the Central Economic Struggle
Î \ Department.
i\
A large number of minor communists below the
I jrank of member of the. Central Committee have also gone
ijover to the government.
Thus the end of the Communist
Party may he expected shortly.
’

CUR
.waster

Times and other local newspapers:
STRIKE

of b.

a

~ .ORKERS S

he strike of workers
In co
^bacco Company in Pootung,
of the Eritish-Americ;
pludcd cn January 9 and
mt 1
a provisional agrs
ed work at 3 p.m.
? the strikers r
the entire bod
on that da
formally
It is learned that the agrecmen
at the Social Bureau at 10 a,m. yesterday
sign

J>. 22 E.
3t*m- *-31
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
ARREST

Station Reference Ho

CRIME REGISTER No.

Division.

■ i’s therlanda

Bubblingwell

Subject

January

(One form to be used for eacii person arrested)

Name, age, occupation
and address of person
arrested.

-Z

REPORT-

Alfred lit

-.Police Station.

30th,

?933.

47 years, K/üompany Ih.nager,
6S0, Avenue Road
*

el.t,

Arrested by

Date and place
where
,
arrest tooK place.

*

TO A;?..
*

. rX.

uj;j

the

( offenJ^T 7 No--°it
winch
rest
fortor
arrested,
(if outside
an ar-

from the

ar
ffrXd?. ‘ordetails of
authorities

a nr* «

Consul General

i.

be . rr..<. tod.

•L'J

the

,,

v

Comics loner of Police received

tll6
n

3.01
-P

jNO

® °ne maaed

*J

thoricindS >

therein,

ouïe, t-.uxi tx-.nsxort
- x b v ■-• ■

«V^X’mnt,

Ar.,,.ea

Alfred

j ;,i- a.i do^cx-:

...

. ■

&

•
cj J;..v:.’., .acre -'-e, i<
£

HA., ho is xh-ledcd to

to f.-cc x. cl:.r.-e ;jf «,
<• rd lo.

0 ^ve
t 10.45cC
evidence

de no

UL-A t
t.1

txæü

to
<fCj.it* j-

onveniont to ti

ort to J^.v

■

*

i.j. 1

jj q..

DeLiel

Name

of investigating
f^Xé’nîor Det-

ective.

(OVER)
This report is to be forwarded to eadquarters on the morning after arfest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

3b

J 3i i ii a i*y

Conrul-Ceneral for Netherlanu^

I have the honoui’ to
our letter No

2€ b uatt'ci January

a warrant for the arreet of ALFRTT

in rex^ly

YliASbNLT, anti

to iniorm you that the matter ie

rece iving attention
I have

the honour to Le

Your obeuient servant

Comn.iesioner of Police

__L

CONSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

/Z'Z’M’4 o

//

No. 265.
SHANGHAI,

25

January

/

/

! 3. jl

1933 .

Sir,

I have the honour to send you herewith a warrant
for the arrest of the Netherlands subject Alfred

KRA33ELT, wanted in Java on account of embezzlement.

In connection with the holidays and as there is no

vessel leaving for Java before Wednesday February
the 1st next, I shall feel obliged if the warrant
is not executed before Monday the 3oth inst.

It

is not likely that KTasselt will flee, as he is
ignorant of the fact that the warrant has been issued

and besides has no place he could go to.

If possible,

fa member of the Consulate will accompany the police
to Krasselt’s residence, whilst I should appreciate
! it if he could be brought to this office before being

lodged in the Amoy Road Gaol.
I have the honour to be,
Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Cons ul-General.
The Commissioner of Police,

Shanghai Municipal Council,
SHANGHAI.

aEGi^TRY.
a 444.3^/fd’_^'

Crime Hemo.

__^Z^ 3 •

Crime Branch,

t Headquar'ters,
<
,r t ,

/

January

30,

1933.

*'
■4^ '4P yer

pane ........ Li Ilya Tshonr; ( A1’utive of ... bzcchuen
^ge............. . . • 25 years

Occupation .. .‘formerly a clerk in the
Chinese Post Ofiic'
Build .......

Hair ........

Icdium
Cropped short

Courier ion .. Pal.;

Th^ original of the above piloto/’rmph is vented
on

\ Circular Ord.r of Arrest issu.d by the Jhanyhai

First Special District Court for h .ving cmbuzzl d

official funds of th; f iyu.n Post OfficeAny inform /tion, pl

notify r^'aVuirt ..rs5

/district Court For Thé First Special Area In Shanghai.

&To........ ..................

,........................

$ a Date

January

24,

1933

Nature of Document

Circular order No. 322 issued by Judge Feng
at the request of the Post Office, (Shanghai)
Shanghai Post Office.
-vLi Kya T shong.

Wanted by the Shanghai
Post Office on a charge
of embezzlement
*

Circular notification
issued by the Directorate
General of Posts,
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B
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Form No. 3 *
G. 25,000-11-32

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

•pngke w_____ id lion.

REPORT

bjtejfar

Subject (iu fullat.ta_ched’. .

borwjrded by.

Made

HEADQUaRtErS
CENT. AL^EGIST WT“
V,. ÇÆXZ

1.Knight.

.... -

‘

Sir,

The undersigned interviewed . r,Chapelain Postal Commissioner
on the 19-1-33 and ascertained that the offence had nojg been_renor-

ted to the S. STD. Court, neither had a Cicular Order of Arrest been
applied fo_r<

hr, Chapelain was advised that this mist be done bef

ore the S.L.Police could take any action, he agreed and stated he

would do so as soon as possible and would notify the Police when

this had been done.

D. .TO, nCn Div.

I have the honour to forward, to you, enclosed,
herewith, eight copies of a notice issued by the Directorate

General of Posts in connection with the arrest of a certain
), formerly officer-in-charge of

Li Chia-ts’ung (

the Parcel Department of the Shansi District Head Post

Office at Taiytlan and who absconded with official funds.

All particulars regarding his age, native, appearance, etc.,

with his photograph, have been given in the notice.
The present whereabouts of this culprit are unknown
and his apprehension is earnestly desired.

I shall be

obliged if you will take all possible steps to effect his

arrest and bring him to Justice.

As soon as arrest is effected, please inform me

accordingly, so that a report may be submitted to the
Directorate General of Posts for issuing a fitting reward.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,

■

Your obedient Servant,

j
i
i

*

A. M. Chapelain,

1

Postal Commissioner.

■

To
The Commissioner of Police,

|

I

■

ft""''

Shanghai Municipal Council,

I

I

Ï

1

Shanghai.
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CONFIDENTIAL

Sir,

Hrnest William Weokes
I have the honour to refer to your letter

<103/32

and enclosure? of December 3, 1932, and to inform you that
<

eekes arrived in Shanghai in the latter part of the

year 1921 under the mune of Lionel V, • ^eekes<

He secured

employment, through the United Services Association, with
the Shanghai-Hongkew -fliarf Company as general overseer,

which position he held until Larch 9, 1923, when he joined
the Shanghai Fire Brigade as a Sub-Office^, resigning on

Kerch 25, 1925.

He then obtained employment with Holts

■•harf, where he remined for about five months when he left

Shanghai suddenly informing only a few friends of his
Intention on the day of his departure.

During his stay in

Shanghai he wrs never known to represent himself as a doctor.

He was, however, a very plausible man and succeeded in leaving

this city owing considerable amounts of money to various
tradespeople•
Peekes was ’-nown to have visited Australia and in 1927

a full page article appeared in an Australian paper, entitled
"SmithsWeekly“ regarding his fraudulent activities in

In this connection I would suggest that
!
communicate with the Chief of Police in Melbourne '

Melbourne.

(

doubtless, furnish further information if so desired

I Ivrve the honou- to he,
Sir,
Your obedient servant,

<ad) F, W. ^a'a
Comissloner of Police.

Chief Superintendent,

Criminal Investigation Department,
South African Police,

Bulawayo,
Southern Rhodesia,

File

Form
2..
G20,000-1-30

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
J-rc,ncti.FtalIon,

H.

REPORT

Date

J'arnaa.t

Subject (hi full)

lilliun.F&Fyy... cliks... li..Q.n.fel

.--.ebruayy 3,7933

-qckes tlia.s

■d..in

.......... .... .
Made by-

1. .. ..nur-un

--

Forwarded by

.......... lu^t •.

-(.uayle

....

-_-V,_______________ ..

.lfik.uixi.es. at t.xc ducngaal.aonzLew. ...barf re. ^eeke.;..., .elicit____ _
t.iLX'i ùe arrived in l.ti..;..ui it. lie latter ..art -f 1921 ana.3^3

leiaMi..as. .liaael... _jfcC£Q_t.

_.t ._2 offices of the.United_____

_jervices xxjs.ociu.tion l_c. lis leund ei.ipley...ent in eke IHuugaai

Ilongkc1..- ./hurf Congany a. Jucecuuse an a general overseer»

He

continued m t; is e.gj.oy z, _. c until .L'arcii. 9tL, 1913 ....en ..e joined
_.the i..n.:.xi -'ire -x-k.u.-t ...

Jul-Officer.

-e resided

tion .on.larch _2bt-x, _i92p, x nd .obtained e.-ipAoy.-ient .,ita uolts

.d.xrf.

His position ae acid lor xbuut -ivc jonblis,

uen He__

left J^u.e.Uai, telling. only ; .le.:; friends st bhe day jjf__
_Liu.,iciurture ,t_a±.. ue. -eras, leaving,
lie.

\y &

luring bis stay in -l.aii._lai

never iJiQva to. regrets en. t liimself as a .doctor, he ;.as lo.w-

ever., a ...very ylxyi si ble .^icn,. jm^iauiaaudacL. in. .leaving . JuanJuoi.. ...

..owing, considerable siaounts to. various traclesyeople.

He was ,lno.wn. _

_.tu__iiav'e--vis.l.ted..J_Li-_Juralia,. j_nd. -lie. -waa-oubj-cci- -of a- full -page------

.JftX.tis.Xs. in...aü..AU.i±_ïiiiîâi..iza^er ..!‘.Siiitb.s-...lee2HLy” in 1927 auouing.
. .how-le Had-dupad^-the.._L.elkQ.urne....^aoj.-la.r-by.—eans. of-

u. 1 uLed..JLe.tter r--

„t.Q...^£v/_tAxik..Le_la.d_.i.njiexited ..&....i'or tune, .in England, uiiick.die. .used—

_t 0 ...ob tain ext ens ,i ve c re di t.

Ac opy of this paper is not av,-... il able .

..here, but verification could easily b.e.. obtained, f r cm., the. .paper.
_iti£lf>_._a;3.. _tlis...ur t i.de_jgas. _s.ean_ .by. ..several... lncal_people»__ it_ia---- .

not, known if police action was Jtaken>_..but...J'eel:es - succeeded., -in..........

..................

Â'

:

t

■

dthuiiriyal " CmntriL

4,

february

The Commissioner of Police,

»>
*
**•

- Bmaat William Woakes.

With reference to your memorandum marked D4436 dated
January 25, 1933 and correspondence attached.
1. I would state that wo had a Mr. Lionel W. Weeks a
serving with thia Department in the capacity of
a Stab-Officer for a period of two years and 16
j
d^ra, joining March 9, 1923 and residing of his
«m «coord on March 23, 1925.
S f, v2. Ho onae to thia Department with a recommendation
from i. J. Wilson Isq., Acting Superintendent of
Z'VX the Shanghai & Hongkew Wharf Co. Ltd.
)?**
photograph attached bears a strong likeness
0811 *a ^UWI**OIU

returned herewith.
CH;

* "\

z^SS.

2*3$

February

4*

ïhe Commissioner of Police,
3x», testo, awf
Uaaal I«. Wgeto.6r.JraQit William M;w

With reference to your memorandum marked D4436 dated
January 2b, 1933 and correspondence attached.
1. I would state that we had a Mr. Lionel W. Weekea
serving with this Department in the capacity of
a Sub-Officer for a period of two years and 16
d^rs, joining March 9, 1923 and residing of his
own accord on March 23, 192Ô.
2. . Be came to this Department with a recommendation
from A. J. Mlson Ssq.» Acting Superintendent of
the Shan^iai & Hongkew Wharf Co. Ltd.
3. She photograph attached bears a strox^ likeness
to the man in question
*
DYSON

returned herewith.
P'

#5:

PWpe<LP,. • ■' P \ï Z?-’.

33»

January

25

Chief Officer,

Fire Brigade, & «Àx • C •

I shall be obliged if you can forward any

details concerning Ernest William Weekes, mentioned
in the attached file, who I understand was employed
A

;

in your Department during 1921 *
1922.

Deputy Commissioner
(Crime Branch).

Criminal Jnvestioation ^Department,
b\.la.:àyü,

SOUTHERN RHODESIA.

3rd December, 1932.
The Commissioner of Police,
SHANGHAI,
China.

Ernest William Weekes.
Sir,

I have the honour to forward, herewith,

copy of fingerprints and statement made by the abovenamed on examination as a suspected prohibited immigrant

to this Colony.
2.

It is requested that you will be good

enough to have the facts averred therein verified

as far as possible and furnish me with any further

particulars that may be available concerning this
man.

3.

I should be glad if the matter could be

treated as "Urgent".

COPY,

Ernest William Weekes States.

I am a British subject and was born at
Toronto, Canada, on the 8th January, 1888.

Both my

parents are dead, My father, William King Weekes, was
a Medical Practitioner and died when I was about 11 years

of age.

He died in Toronto.

My mother, Edith Weekes,

died about a year after my father.

After my parents’

death I lived with an Aunt, Mrs, Winifred Griffis In

Toronto.

When I reached the age of 16 years I went to

the Western University, London, Ontario, to study for
medicine,
qualify.

on a trip.

I was here for about five years but failed to
About June 1914 I left Canada and went to England

I remained in England until War was declared and

enlisted in the 2nd Sth Gloucester Regiment as a private.

I went to France where I remained until the middle of
1916, returned to England and went over to Ireland, remained

there for four months and came back to England.

I was

then transferred to the Royal Scots and went to France
with them until the end of the War.

Early part of 1919

I returned to Canada and went back to the Western
University, London, Ontario, where I qualified as a

MJ).

I qualified in 1920 and received my diploma,

which I subsequently sent to my mother’s parents in
Gloucester, England.

I have no idea where it is now, text

it is possible that my brother, Frederick George We ekes,

has it in his possession.

The last time I heard of him

was about three years ago, when I met him in England.
After I qualified I loft Canada and went

to Japan visiting the various Towns on a holiday trip.
I remained in Japan about five months and then went ''

Russia, with the intention of jof’
with the White Army.

I served with this Army

medical man, for about four months, and was ‘

;

expelled from Russia by the Red Authorities,

sent to Shanghai.
of 19P1.

I was

This would be about the latter part

Whilst in Shanghai X opened a practice and was

associated with the Shanghai Municipal Fire Brigade.

I remained here until February, 1926, and received a
reference from the Chief Officer of the Fire Brigade

of Shanghai, which X produce.

From 1926 to about the

middle of 1927 I visited Singapore, Hong Kong, Malacca,
Penang, British North Borneo, Java, Thursday Island,

Sydney, Welborne, Brisbane.

these visits.

I was not practising during
I left

It was more of a holiday trip,

Australia and went to France) I was In France for about

five months and crossed to England.
the middle of 1928.

This was then about

I spent three months in London and

then went to Rio de Janeiro, South America.

I obtained

employment with the Sao Paulo Tramway, Ll^it and Power
Company, Limited, as the Company’s Doctor.

X remained

here until November, 1929, and produce a reference from

this Company.

The Passport I was in possession of at

this time had been destroyed by fire which occurred at
the Hospital Just outside Sao Paulo.

My name on this

Passport was Edwin William weekes, which is my correct
name.

X applied for a new one at the Consulate at Sao

Paulo by writing for it enclosing a letter from the
Tramway, Light and Power Company, Limited,

I collected

the passport in Sao Paulo on ny way to Santos,

X did not

examine it at that time, but after leaving Santos for
South Africa I found that my first Christian name had

been put down as Ernest,

by the Consulate.

This must have been a mistake

X arrived in South Africa cm the

2nd December 1929 at Cape Town.

It was my intention

(3)

to proceed to England after staying for about a month.
During this month I became acquainted with my present

wife, whom I married at the Magistrate’s Court at Cape
Town.

My wife had two children when I married h r.

I

did not practice in Cape Town, neither did I register myself
in the Union as a Medical Practitioner.

I remained In Cape

Town fromDecember 1929 to October 1932, njy address being

21 Mill Street,

I left Cape Town In October by car

accompanied by my wife and child Norman, aged 9 years, and

went to Kimberley, where I stayed with a friend, Francis
Pope, who is one of the Magistrates there.

I remained

with him for ten days and then came to Johannesburg.

In

Johannesburg I met my brother-in-law, Edgar Olley, and it was
arranged that he should accompany us to Rhodesia.

Whilst

In Johannesburg I was st^r lag at the Berkelgr Hotel.

X

obtained a permit from the Electoral Officer In Johannesburg

for a Journey to Portuguese East Africa,

we left

Johannesburg together and went to Stegl, Swaziland, where X

spent most of my time between Stegl and Lorenco barques.

X stayed on the Bar R. Ranch, stegl, for about six weeks.

This ranch belongs to Reece Evans.

I left Stegl and

arrived In Southern Rhodesia on the 26th November, 1932,

via Beltbridge.

I was met at Beitbrldge by an Official who

X took to be the Customs Officer.

X signed two forms there

but have recollection of filling in the

me

(Form 113).

orm now shown to

X came to Rhodesia on a visit t > my

brother-in-law, Charles olley, of Salisbury.

It is mF

intention to stay here for a couple of months, and then
return to England either via Union of South Africa or

Beira.

I have approximately the sum of £15 cash

in

9^

possession.

I have a banking account with the

Standard Bank at Capo Town, current account, and the amount

standing....

(4)

standing to my credit there is about £700.

I wrote to

the standard Bank in Cape Town on Tuesday asking them
to transfer the sum of £200 to Mr. Charles Olley, my

brother-in-law, and the balance to be transferred to the
London Joint City and Midland Bank, London.

I still have

a current account with this bank.

My wife has a private income of her
own.

I do not know the amount she has.

by Antenuptial Contract.

We were married

The car we came to Rhodesia with

Is the property of my wife.

It was given to her as a wedding

present.

I am registered as a Medical Practitioner
in the British Medical Association of the United Kingdom.
I am registered in the name of Edwin William weekes, which

is my correct name.

My diploma received from the We stern

University, London, Ontario, is also in this name.
The only relation I have living is my

brother, Frederick George We ekes.

he Is at the present time.

I have no idea where

I have no friends in the

medical profession in the Union of South Africa or

Rhodesia.

I am well known to Doctor Abel Vargas who is,

as far as I know, with the Tramway, Light and lower Company,

Limited, Sao Paulo, Brazil.

He would be the person to

vouch for my credentials.

when I left France in 1916 I went to

Ireland on Home Service.

This was after completIng 18

months active service in France, and it was whilst I was

in Ireland that I was transferred to the Royal scots.

I

received my discharges from the Army on demobilization at
Edinburgh Castle, Scotland.

X have not seen them for Some

years now and it is possible that they have been mislaid
or lost.

I produce.

I produce Passport number 973 issued to me
by the Consul General of Sao Paulo, Brazil, on the 29th

August 1929.

In this it shows the date of my birth to

be the 8th January, 1891, which is not correct.

This may

have been a mistake of mine when applying for it.
sgd.

Jdwin William We ekes.

Salisbury. 1.12.32.
Before me:
sgd. H. Reacord.
Det.Sgt.

Further states:
I can produce no further papers or documents
in regard to my identity.

I have seen the Medical Register of 1929

wherein it appears a person named William Edwin We ekes,
Exeeter, Ont: Canada, 1921, May 1920, M.C.P. & S., Ont.1920
M.D. Western Ü. Ont. 1926.

I have also seen the Medical

Directory of 1931 wherein it appears a person named William

Edwin Weekes, Exeter, Ont: Canada. M.C.P.S. Ont. 1920.
M.D. Western Uhv: Ont: 1920 (West: Univ: Med: Sch:), Coroner,
Huron County.

myself.

I can definitely say that both refer to

X cannot give any explanation as to why my name

should appear as William Edwin We ekes, when my correct name

is Edwin William Weekes.

I cannot explain why the Medical

Directory 1931 should still show that I am still the
Coroner of Huron County, when I have been absent from Canada

for the past 11 years.

Although X applied for this position

and was accepted, I did not commence duties as I left

Canada for the Ernst.

I did not register myself as a Medical

Practitioner. This was done by the Registre
*
of the
Western University, Ontario.

It was after X had obtained

my degree and left the University that I was registered,

(6)
as far as I can recollect at that time I was residing

at the University or Wardsville, Ontario.

Since the

time I was registered I have never communicated with the

Registrar of the Medical Register or Directory giving them
my various changes of addresses.

Salisbury. 1.12.32.

sgd.

E.W. Weekes.

Extract from Medical Register for 1929, Colonial
List.

Address

Name
'WEEKES,
William Edwin.

Èxeter, Ont:
Canada.

Date of
Registn. tion.
Qualifications.
ICT,Bay SO.----k.C J. &s. Ont^
1920. M.D. Western

Extract from Medical Directory, 1931, Practitioner:
_______________ Resident Abroad._______________
_

WEEKES, Wta. Edwin, Exeter, Ont. Canada. M.C.P.S. Ont.1920.
M.D. Western Univ. Ont. 1920; (West. Univ.Med. Sch.)
Coroner, Huron County.
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ERieST 7ILLIALI WEEKgS.
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Height...................................................................................................
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Special Branch...S. 2.
iStatisi^x,
I ’
REPORT
z)^..Feb^u%?y...§-?-z933 •
■■ -a

Subject (in full)

Confidential letter dated January 21 addressed to the

........

Shanghai Municipal Police re communist publications».
.......... ...Forwarded by..^^^^..
......... ..................

Made by....->. •

7/ith reference to the attached letter No.13,
character 11 Tseng0 ( t^A

.

) dated January 21, 1933, addressed

to the Shanghai municipal Police from General Jen hung En,

Chief of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau, on the subject of
certain communist publications, I have to state that diligent

enquiries made by the Chinese staff of this office have

failed to find any trace of these communist publications on
Usale in the Settlement•________________________

January

33.

Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter
.10.13 of January 21, regarding "The Northern

-1 Kl;;t)S;'’

) and other comunist publication ? and to
inform you that the matter will receive attrition.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Gorriissi oner of Police.

General Jen Hung~en,
Chief of the Public Safety Bureau,

Shanghai.

Translation of confidentiel letter No.13, ch-r-cter Tseng
(
) dated January 21, 1933, addressed to tne Commissioner
of Police from the Chief of the Shanghai Public Safety
Bur eau•

ffe have received confidential order No.506

from the Municipality of Greater Shanghai quoting

confidential notification No.40, cnar-'oter Ching

),

from the Ministry of Home Affairs regarding a confi

dential letter from the Central Propaganda Committee

on the subject of a notification from the Municipality
of Peiping, through the Central Secretariat, forwarding

the following communist publications ^nd requesting

that they be suppressed
"The Northern Red Flag" (
"The North-Wes tern

)

"The Dah Do ng Civilization
**
"Red Flag Weekly
*

)

Struggles"( tiZ? dt

( fi-

(

s' /1? )

L®, ?ik}

"O&n the Soviet control China ?" (j£

"The North Western Sentry" ( gp

"Letter to masses in connection with the
arrest of the revolutionary leader Chen
Tou Seu."U
)
"Small Red Flag"
"Soviet Small Newspaper"

"Hopei Anti-Imperialist News"

Upon receipt of the above mentioned order
from the Municipality/ of Greater Shanghai we have

instructed our subordinates to suppress these
publications and hereby request you to order your

men to take similar action.
(Sealed) Wen Hung-en.

Translation of confident!- j letter No.13, ch-r-cter Tseng
(
) dated J.-’niv ry 21, 1933, addressed to the Co-inissi oner
of lolice fry.: the Chief of the Sh-^ngha i Public Snfet,-;
lurenu.

>e have received confidential order ’.To.506
from t”e -Tunic ip” lit;

of Greater Shanghai qu ting

confidential notification No.40, char- ctor Ching

),

from the Ministry of Ho e 'f fairs regarding « confi
dential letter frin the Central . ronrganda Co
on the subject of

ittee

notification fro: the ? unicipality

of I ni i g, through the Central Secretariat, forwardingth-- folio- in- communist. ’ ubl i cat ions ami requesting
that, the; ’-'6 sup- r^ssed

'‘The Northern Red Fj-g” ( Jh 7T

"The ..orth-Western

)

Strugp- es"(

"The Dàh Do m- Civilization** ( j\

"Red Flor- Weekly" (

)

)

"Jan the Soviet c ntrol China ?”

HThe -forth Western Sentryn ($

r>^ )

"Letter to -asses in connection with the
arrest of the revolutionary leader Chen
Tou Sen. "
fit]
)

"Small Red Flag” ( ()\

)

"Soviet Small News -aver" ( <1)~
"Hopei Anti-Imperialist News" (

)

Uron receipt of the -^bove mentioned order
from the ”unicirr’lit^ of Greater Shanghai vze have

instructed our subordinates to suppress these
publications *
nd

hereby r quest you to order your

men to take simil«r oction»

(Sealed) Wen Hung-en

.1
■X is»

Fm. 2

File No. . -

*>-3"G735>«-

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

-

-• •

Ù . >7"

S. 1. , S .±>. ^.Station,

T

REPORT

[)ate January

r
'
25, jgM

Subject (in full).... Anti-Japanese Posters

-dade b/y

Forwarded /'/..Super intend ent Robertson

and.

......

__ ____ With reference toattached file_,...discreet..observation..
has been carried out at the Chen Tseng...Tai iioolxstore.. .

.

______

482 FoochovT.R.oad^_ £rom.wherm..o._e .of..these-----------------------

posters purports to emanate but no anti-Japanese or

__ otherwise objectionable

pictures ..were..oii-Vieiu..

..With..

.. _

।__regard to two other pasters attached, one emanates from
L

a publishing company in .the.city and the origin of___
the other is not mentioned.________________________________________________

There is nothing to indicate that these posters

_ are of recent issue and it is possible that they are

- oart of a stock.prepared during the local hostilities
of lai year.

__

...

___

.

. ________

W Y3
M.

~

4 4

4

File No.____

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

Special Branch S^y

REPORT
Subject (in full)

jçXxxxm,

Date January 314___ iq 33.

Interviews granted, to Chinese Pressmen by the ex-communists
Huang Pin
)
), Yui Pei
) and Hsu Hsi Keng(^

D.I.,Kuh Pao-hwa.

Made by

.

POLICE.

With,

Forwarded by.../&^L

reference to the attached, cutting from the

Shanghai Sunday Times dated January 29, 1933, on the subject of
interviews granted to Chinese pressmen by the ex-communist

leaders Huang Pin (

), Yui Pei (

) and Hsu Hsi Keng

at Nanking on January 27, I have to state that
Hsu Hsi Keng formed the subject of a report forwarded by the

undersigned on January 25.
Regarding the statement that Paul Noulens was formerly
—--------- ---------------- ----- ------------ ------------------- _
- ------ secretary to Yui Pei, efforts to verify this have been

unsuccessful.

Yui Pei^who was arrested b^r the Chinese

Authorities at Pengpu in August last, however, claims that
he at one time was the Chairman of the Par Eastern Bureau

of the Pan Pacific Trade Union Secretariat of which body

y£ 2
1
I
1
1
i

:

Paul Noulens was tiie secretary, ______ ___________
M

_________________
_______________________________ __

------ ;■ /

D.

r
I.

—

THE

SHANGHAI

SUNDAY _TIMES,

JANUARY

29,

1933

Communist Leaders Disavow
Cause And Urge Untty^
Well-known Chinese “Reds’’ Give Interview At
Nanking- Pleading For Nationwide Support' Uf Kuofointang; ôn'ly Way To Tight Jlt
NANKING, Jan. 27.—A very umnisî—Party,_^a^,delegate, txu-lhe
rare and significant occasion was Gmiimmisi__ JLntoniatipnale
in
piovided this afternoon when 1928, a member of thF Cèhfra 1
three ôf the highest Communist Supervisory Committed oFjJlc
leaders granted an interview to World Communist ~Phrty and
Chinese pressmen, in which they Chairman of the Shanghai Labour
expressed in very frank language ComniunisFÜmôdïf~''~
the __necessity of _T£he...f(^Lnese
Unity Essential
people uniting..to face the_ present
All three of them to-day denied
national crisis and to resist
Japanese aggrr.>ssixxn.
of re 1 ations between' China" and
They declared it would be a £Ee~Soyiet would mean the spread
very grave error if Chinese of Comm uni st influences into
Communists and labour leaders CETna and the intensification _of
interfered with the Kuomintang’s Soviet Communist" propaganda.
programme for national recon They declared that the resumption
struction
and
resistance
to of relations was a purely diplo
external aggression.
matic move in consequence of the
All three leaders have already inactivity of the League and the
diso vowed fHeTZTom munist cause Powers.
and pledged their loyalty to the
They further expressed the
KuomintangT
opinion that the Chinese Com
Who’s Who
munist Party was" splitting into
The interview this afternoon many factions as tfieresult of the
took place in a local cafe, which failures of recent years and they
was closely guarded by plain said that they„ we^e_.conyineed
clothes men for fear lest Com that the only effective way„_tp
munists should attempt the life resist the Japanese invasion was
of the three speakers, who are for the entire Chinesenation to
Huang Pin, who was a member of support the Kuomintang.
jfheCentral Executive Committee
It is interesting to note that
joT~~the Chinese Commumst Party, Paul Noulens? whoHs Undergoing
ja~" delegate ^to, tEF^^Vofld Anfi- a life sentence for^Communist
Imperiajist Conference aFTBerTin
„Qhina. was Mr. Yui
in 1925 . and Foreign Relations acjfaities...in
Fei’s secretary.—Reuter,
Commissar during .the Canton
rising of 1927;_Yui Fei, who was
Chairman of the Central Execufive Committee of th
*
Ghinosp I
! Communist Party, a member of
the Central Political Council "of
that Party, Resident Kepresentaijve ofthe Chinese Communist
Party in Moscow and a delegate
to theAhtFfw
Conferenre
of 1929 : And Hsu Hsi-^keng, wh°
was also a member of the central ;
; ExeciiHye Committee of the Com-

M

Special Branch,S .iî.P.
----- $

1933.

Extract from Straits Settlements police political Intelli
gence Journal for Doceuoer, 1932.
'
/

A. Malayan Communist party

Aliens Registration Bill - Riots and Demonstrations :-

Apart from the temporary quotas imposée, to meet the eco
nomic crisis, immigration of Chinese cooixe labour into
Malaya rias been unrestricted,

on 1st January,

i9uo, how

ever, tne Aliens Admission Bin comes into force, whereby
with certain exceptions every alien entering tne country

is suoject to examination.

The Local Communist party naturally regurus tnis us an
attempt to repress t.ie w >rxer and considers it as an attemp
oy tne Imperialists to circumvent tneir freedom of movement
Several attempts nave been made to demonstrate puo„icly
against tne mil, and a continuous stream of pampn„ets on

the same subject is also being it sued.
On 28th IJovemoer,

1952, 4tn December,

1932, and luth

Decernoer, 1932, demonstrations were arrangea to take place

in Singapore,

'"he presence of uniformed po-icc in threa

tened areas prevented trouble from starting on tne first

two occasions,

on tne tnird occasion, However,

tne de

monstration materialised.. b9 arrests for Unlawful Assembly
were maae, including four women who were members ox tne

Women’s Association.

Tne demonstration formed up in pro

cession, by a man carrying a flag inscribed, in English and
Chinese “Oppose the Aliens Bill and uphold tne anniversary

of tne Canton Uprising”; he was backed by a com.met oody
of fifty to sixty men carrying oruomsticxs at tne slope;
the riot squads of uniformed police arrived shortly after

the procession had got under way and broke up the assembly
without difficulty.

A large proportion of those arrested

were senior students of the Chinese High School, Bukit
Timah Road. Some young boys were amongst those arrested.
Decernoer lltiu was also the Anniversary of the Canton

Uprising of 1927, and tne demonstration was made the occa
sion of this celebration also.

Kulai, a small village in Johore.

Some three nunarua

Chinese assemorea outside a coffee shop; a oannerman then
appeared; pamph_ets were aistriouteu; crackers were fired

as a signal; and the whole assemo.. 5' then attached two
Police Constables who were on duty in the village, and
severely assaulted them.

One managed to reach the Police

Station -ria the other the house of the Inspector in charge
of tne district.

Tne moo advanced to m Inspector’s

house unu ne was forced to fire ms revolver,
of the .eaaeru.

The demonstrators

nuraoer of arrests wore made.

Killing two

then dispersed anu a

Tne cause of 1 he riot was

identical with that in Singapore, the anniversary of 1 tie

Canton Uprising and the Opposition to the A-iens Bill,
Some of the mob were armed with cudgels and iron bars.

In Singapore crackers were found on tne scene after

the dispersal of the assemoly una were evidently intended
to be used, as at Kulai, to signal that the moment for the
demonstration to become a riot had arrived.

Apart from tnese disturbances in Jonore and Singapore
there was no activity elsewhere in Malaya beyond trie dis

tribution of pamphlets and the usuai slogan writing. The
most serious aspect of

tne affair in Singapore was the

presence of such a large oody of students.

It is known

that on 4th December, 19P2, tne Students Peueratiun were

ready to turn out in force,

out tne presence of uniformed

police, as mentioned above,

frightened them into inactivity

h

HAI

MUNICIPAL

SK.MI8MI IWICIFAI MU
G r^W^GlSTR Y

POLICE.
n
s.l, SpeclA^

REPORT

'
33.

football.Clubs, Students’ ..Unions, etc. which are
'"reputed to contain radical elements or have.........
...leanings., towards ..communism.

I.

D

Golder

Forwarded by

With reference to the instructions of the
Officer i/c Special branch dated January 1, 1933, attached.

In this connection, 1 have to report that the data supplied
in connection with the abovementioned subject has proved

of little or no value.

A general review of the subject has been made
and has resulted in the following organizations, etc.

being listed as the most likely to contain "red" or
radical elements

1.

Postal Workers' Club, no.230 Range Road.

2.

Pootung B.A.Y.

Yorkers
*

Union - now known as the 5th

...___

_______ district Tobacco factory 'Yorkers' Union, no.78 Lan Nyi
_______ Doo
3.

Pootung._____________________________________________ _

Nantap Tramway Workers' Union, known as the 1st District

_______ Water & Electricity Yorkers' Union, No.231 Kuo Hu Road______
_______ dSHÉiL. , Nantao.___________________________________________________
4.

The Great China University, Chung San Road, Western

District.

5.

Chinan University, Chenju.

6,

Nanyang brothers Workers, various internal organizations.

7.

ffutan University, Kiangwan.
Although present conditions in these organizations

and institutions may be defined as normal, it only requires

j

some minor incident or so-called patriotic movement to|
give their radical members grounds for renewing their___________
activities.

1

___________________________________________________ _

______________In addition to the foregoing^troublesome______________ _

elements are to be found among ex-workers of the Commercial
Press and the San Yue Towel factory._______________________________ _

Fm. 2___

File No............

G 710,000-6-32

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
..............Station,

REPORT
Date..............................19

Subject (in full)............... ..............................

Made by............ —.......................

. .......................................................

....Forwarded by....

_________________ _ _______

- 2 -.................................................................................. .

_________________ i attach lists of local Chinese boyscout... ......._______
_____ Organizations and. Football Clubs which have been............................._

obtained, by the Special Branch for purposes of record.
_

only as there is no evidence that any of the bodies____________

-------- listed have within their... rank s radical and/or communistic
-------- elements._____________________________________________________________

1).

Officer i/c Special branch.

S.

1.

■ i f’l”j P’ J'£
■

!

^

U. REGiSTSr.

January 11, 1933.

Divisional Officer

/

* Division.

Please arrange ror the compilation by the Stations

within your Division or lists or root bail or sports clubs,

boyscout organizations, stuaent unions etc. which may
possibly have nred” or radical leanings.

f % ;

Fa 22F

* °" “

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

DIARY.
”

’’V
*

*

r-'

-.................................... Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:—’-’sc. No. 11/33.
rDTW nrrTCTUD

Diary Number:—

....... ....................... Police Station.

T.
...y.'.nuacV 17 tn,

,
/9 o3.

Nature of Offence:—

1*

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

le Terence attached neno fro>i D.C. (Divisions).
’71 th the exc^pti^n of the Chinese Y.h.C.A. 201
Szechuan bad,

there a ce no sports clubs, boyscout

organization, student unions, etc. kno-vn to exist in

this district

vhich nay possibly have 11 red1’ or

ru d i Cc<l lean! ng s •

F. €2 F
■Ji 5001-7132

|

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 2»
CRIME
~~

f a. f-33.

DIARY.
-------

U±^=
U

u

.......................

CRIME REGISTER No:—
--------Diary Number:—

_ j

Division.

..... LauZfi....... -.....Police Station.
---- 19.th..January.19 33.
Nature of Offence:—
Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

With reference to the attached memo of January

ll,ly33,from D. C. ( Divi sion) asking for particulars re
foot-bail or sports clubs,boyscout organizations,
students unions etc., having 'red’ or radical

leanings, it has been ascertained that a company
of boyscouts,80 strong,under the command of Captain
yao Kong

), has its headquarters in the

Moore Memorial Church,53 Thibet Road.

This

organization,however,is not known to entertain ’red’

F?.rm-N°-3_1

File No.

G. 2000-11-32

SHANGHAI

Mise. No. 17.

POLICE.

MUNICIPAL

*

__ Sinza ______ Station,
REPORT

,2.0th... Jan. ....zpSS.

Date

. Sports Clubs in Ginza District.

Subject (in full ) ..

...and. . ... ..... ..

Made by... .

.Forwarded by

____ . .___________

__ Sir J.

.

...

. . .

Hunter..

CjII.!.

..

....

..

..

___________________

With reference—to hemo dated -January— 11th-1932, I-beg- to—

report _t cat the only Sjoorts Club in 3 inza . Dis trict ..that, .may___
entertain radical ideas so far as can be ascertained is..the.

"Tung. Ewa.!'.. Football Club, 642 Bubbling—Tell Road.
There is no .information..to_show. that-radically inclined

___

Students...Union or.Boyscout Organizations-exist-in--the-Dis t-ri-c-t. ■

In the event of any further information _nf__this, nature coming
to the notice ..of...the. Police, .a. report ..will be forv/arded immediately

_I as, ..S.in,

. .

. Yours obediently
..
*

\
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1
f
. i
1
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/'C^D.I.

■

I

- - - ~
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

DIARY.
n. . .

"3“

CRIME REGISTER No:—

..... -.........................Division.
^^L&^..Police Station.

January

19th,

/9 33.

Nature of Offence:—

Diary Number:—

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Educational Institutions in B’Well District,
having subsidiary organisation^ which may
possibly have radical leanings.
Sir,

I beg to report that the following list of

institutions which may possibly be classed under the

above heading, are to be found in Bubblingwell District.
There are no knovai Sports Clubs or Boyscouts in the

district.
School

Address

Organizations.

Sing Kwong Middle School-103 Seymour Rd- Chinese Overseaers
Union.
-10 Seymour Rd.- Student
s
*
Self
Tse Zung Yoong Girl
Control Union.
School.
-11 Great West-) All have Students
Kwong Wha University
ern Road
) Union and Military
-1626 Ave Haig-) Training.Corps.
luh Tan Middle School
-1934 .Ave Haig-)
Hanyang College
tChauTung)
World’s Chinese Students-191 Carter Rd- Unknown.
Federation.

Ligt’of schools Wherein Foot Ball__or_-Sports clubs,Boyscout Organizations
Student union's, etc. tre Ojy^i^zed inl'he Gordon Rond 1)istfio~t
’

!
i

1.

Kiangnan Physical School (/-L

) .House Ho. 1,L£ ne Ho.93,

Hart Hoad.

Principal:- Wong Poo Tan( £

21 Persons.

(a) Boyscouts;-

2.

)•

—

Patrol Leader; Loh Lih(^?'?

Kwang Hsia Middle School^
pr incip. 1: -

), 1758 sin?a Hoad,

Loo Sih yoong^’).

(c ) Basket Ball Team;-

Students of the School.
Captain;- Tang Yoong piau (
■ ——

■■ "

3.

Ho S Mei

).

■1 "

Shih Tze Middle School (^^ ^^ »

Principal;-

).

No.56 Hart Road.

•

(a) Foot Ball Team;

Students of the School.
ptain;Zf
*
C
u z Chih(^ ^- ^' ).

(Supported by School Physical Hund).
(b) Basket Ball Team.

captain;- Yih Mee Yuen.

(c) Volley Ball Team.

Ci ptain;Lee Sz Ching

(d) Tennis Team.

(•^^•/ÿ).

Captain;Wei Vung Ping

Tseng Foong Midale School(Jf), No.88 Gordon Road.
Principal:-

(a)

Wong Miau(

Basket Ball Team:

)•
Students of the School.

Captain; Kyung Yue Tuh(^$^>).
(b)

Sports Club;

captain; woo Shu Tau

(^J^/^7 ) .Teacher.

(No fund).

5.

Tseng Foong primary Sohool, House No.2 Lane No.221,changping Road. |
Princiapl:

)•

I

98 persons.

Chief; Tsau Sz Chang). |

Wong m[iaufj^K.

(a) Students union:-

(b) Sports club:-

43 persons.

chief; Dau Ding Foo(?4^j^ )• |

(e) Foot Ball Team;-

43 persons.

Captain; BB Kwei Lingfl^j^^) ,|*

(each member pay 20 £ a term and the principal

also pays the money when the
fund is short)

Pau Tuh Foot Ball Team^^O^), No.30 Ferry Road.
Captain: -

Tang Loh

Members : -

16 persons.

Fund:-

Paid by themselves.

zÇ- ).

pu Tan Experimental Middle School

Principal:-

Dr.

t

Connaught F.oad,

H. Lee

(a) Foot Ball Team

.
*
Captain

Zia yau Kv/ang

0>)

Basket Ball Team

Captain

Zee Yee

(«) Volley Ball Team,

Captain

\ln\xag Wei Faung(

moo

( 7<T>

(d) Cross Country Team.Captan: Yang J ih Sung

(

(e) Track Field Team,

( c?

captain; Lu Zau Hung

2^ j
)•

)•

En<l uiries made in connection with the above by détectives
shew that there are no *
red

organisations.

i
I

or radical leanings in these

File No............

Form N0/3__

G25,OO<M32

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Pootoo Road

Station,

REPORT

Da/eJajauarx.... 14».../933.
Subject (in full)........................ .................................................................................................................................
................................................................................... :................................................... ................ -................
•9 «
A
Made by—....................... Forwarded
............
Sir:___ ____________________

________

___________________

Ai th reference to your kemo dated the 11.1.33, I beg to
report that there are none of the organizations mentioned in this

district known to the Police to have"Red" 0r_radical leanings.

January 30, 1933.

Deputy Commissioner (divisions).

Sir,

Clubs with possible wRedw or
wPp<31cal Tannings
~
"here is only one organisation in ”C” Division

<
I
|
Î
I

that can be stated to have, or possibly have '’Ped” or

Radical” leanings.

General Post Office
North Szechuen and North Soochow Fonds corner.

*

File No.?../..?-'5--

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Dixwell Road Station,

REPORT
Date ....Jan
.
*
....
Subject (in full)...............................................................................................................................
I

......................................................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................

Made by -.......... æ/A.......................................Forwarded by...... ..............................................................................

__Sir. .. _________ . ----

-------------------- ------------------------------------

I beg to report that enquiries have been instituted

throughout the district uitn a vie.-/ to obtaining information
in respect to schowlastic, social, spor.ts. and boyscout organ -

__ i eat ions possibly she 11 e ring persons writh rad ical leanings,

and it has be- n ascertained that no organisations of tne
aforementioned character exist in tne district or aputt
uiun ici pal r oad s.

_____

No .J

^•35,oob-iEH

File No.____

SHANGHAI

X

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Hon^kew

REPORT
Subject (in full)

Made bv
-------------

«nuary

lo t ry^ 30

Re attacked

R. 3.1. Brownr lev------------

Station,

-.........

t-'------------

,,

- . forwarded by

-,

T
.
• '.-J-1 -Wht

- 3irj
_inquiries have been made

-e Clubs, Unions, Organisations etc,

navinp 3ed or Radical leaniiys_and the only one to be_reporte<3 on
jn jhe Hongkew District js the
-

2°£cJku;;

.oads corner.

----------- ---------

/t

?ost offic« at Czechuen and

-----------------------

---------------------------------------- L-janu-SLit,__

------------------------------ -----------,=srvsnt

^-- -

___________

No 3 _
G.Form
25,666:1-32

>7.7- Afo
PUe
1NU.................

**

'

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

<

POLICE.

WS8t HonS^5^«,

REPORT
Subject (in

.............................................................
an{i

Made by...............

T
January
27, rri
Date............................. J9

Inanector Ginnane.
-.......... Forwarded by-------- ...................................
Sir,
The attached

is a list of Qluba, Organisations and Unione

________ _ _________________

List of clubs, Organisations Unions sto.
— . — -

—. — —

—

I

A D D R ES S

H A M E

26 Elgin Road.

zmimnng mw.
Pawnshop
^usih

121<£ Boone

*

27# Tsepoo Road.

"

27$ Tsenoo Road(Wusih Guild)

Dah Zung Dramatic Club

Sih san 0 tub

w

^”^7

n

n

tt

32nd Branch of ths shanghai Citizen’s
Federation.
■#:!'#

245 Yah Shing Li,
North Thibet Rodd.

North Fokien Rd Street Union,

68 North Fokien Road.

Shanghai silk Filatures Union.X&f^^/^/'^n

450 North Shans9 Road.

Kiangsu and Chekiang Raw Silk Merchants
association.
»

A 30

3rd Branch of the District Kuomingtang.

Premises of the Temple of
Queen of Heaven,N.Honan Rd.

The Anti-Kidnapplng association.

North Honan Road.

The General

North soochow Road.

Shanghai Inland steam Launch Union.

»

"

"

59 Tub ‘Jen Li,N.Shanse Rd.
-X 2^

;

The Inland steam Launch Union of tne
Municipality of Greater Shanghai.

j

The 15th Branch of the snanghai Citizen's
Federation.

|

Yih Lee Inland Steam Launch Union.

I

"

,

Tuh Oen Li,

"

1g1 Tuh Oen Li,

Tuh Oen Li, "

jy

Form No 3

‘

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

14 P.. âgkiC'

Station,

Date..^.:..2.5^..... 79 33.

Subject (in full)............ 5Jilo.;;.,...........................................................................................................................................

_ Form No. 3
G. 25,qoo-r-32~

hdsc- File No....S.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
.............Station,

REPORT

Date.^}.:.......
Report regarding Cports Clubs, Unions or other organizations of

s inilar n ature .

1 .

.

.

.

J

File No._____

Form Nf-’z

SHANGHAI

g. 20,000-1-30

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

KashinS Road Station,
REPORT

„ ,, t

/

17

Date

1

Clubs and Schools etc. in Rashing Road District.

„ „v

Subject tin full)

ari<*..... ..... .................... Forwarded by................................ vari *

Made by..

Sir.
I beg to forward a list of sports clubs and schools etc.

in this district.______________
Boxing club (dfaiSlz
103 Jukao Lane, Tungchow Road.
Basket Ball Team )
— Small BaTl'Team—)•“
Ping-pong team )

____ ___

organised by Students of the Eying
Ling School, 999 Wuchow Road. ‘

An Lok Zeu Association
802 Phoo Ching Li, E.Yalu R’d.
_ . „---- -------- -----------—-----------Zoen Tsung Seamen’s Association
507 Pao Loong Li,
~
' East Yuhang Road.
Hôông Ifting' Situai Assistance Association

Point

3528/9
Road.

Carpenters & Steamship workers Association
---------------------------------------------- ----------------- L98 Ea-st ïtthang-Roaxh;--------------

----- Loh-Yoong small ball team.

*7'

1202 Lan Yien Li,
Wuchow Road.

Sz Ming Wei Tuh School
238 Zang Ching Li, Tungchow
---------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- Road’.
— Wei Tshing School (Jf) 651 Lane, House No.40 Ta TuhLT,
"____________ Chaoufoong R’d.
__________

Tsung Sing School (iL'dlZAj House No. 15, Lane 651, Ta Tuh_Li
Chaoufoong Road.
) Ho use- No . 21, LanëH^ô 776“ Yôchôw' Ro ad .

Yahg'Dz^SCho o 1
Tsirig Hwa School

476 HuhShingLi/Wuchow Road.

Mah Tshing Schbol

488

Wuchow Road/

Li Ming School

369A Nyoen WOo Faung,

Nyi Li School

163 Voo Ling Tshung, Wuchow Road.

Wuchow Road.

Eying Hai School ($&•/>£) 167 Ming Ben Li, East Yalu Road.
Ping Ming English School

San Yui School

302

Juikin Road.

366

Hailar Road._____________________

2432

E. Yuhang Road._______ __________

Sing Tan School

2504

E. Yuhang Road.

Yoeh Ying School

280 Ohing Yu in Li, Wuchow Road.

___ Foo Hwa School

(x&fr?#)

File No.

Form bfo.* 2
G. 20,000-1-30

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Hashing R’d Station,
REPORT

17 /

Date

1

(Continued)

Subject (in full)

and

Made by

Forwarded by........... Sullivan.

Tshung Yang School

Wei Ying School

Vi Sing School
Bai Pung School

Primary

School

Ming Pung School

East Yuhang Road.

98

(OJ®)
(MW>

9

It

II

It

517

it

n

n

180

Li Hongkew

3529

170

Ha

Poing Road.

E. Yuhang Road.

Primary School for the children of the Workers
198 E. Yuhang Road.

It is not known whether any of the above institutions
are associated with any Political Party.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

D.O.

*D

Division.

/ m33
>9

"

__ ....................................................

- J

- F^u.

.

• /
FOOTBALL Jf^AMS IN YANGTSIEPOO DISTRICT.

Z *

Established By.

Name of Teams.

Feng Lai

China Export & Import
Lumber Co.

About 10.

1426 Y!poo Road»

Chueh Tung

Shanghai Cotton Lili.

About 20.

1970 Y’poo Road.

About 20.

2800 Y’poo Road.

S.P.C.
Football team
for S.n.C. employees
t

CIUBS

IN YANGTS4EPQ0 DISTRICT.

Sung Sing No. 5 .ill Club

1316 Ward Road

Sung ^ing TTo. 6 \ ill Club

22

Sung Sing do. 9 Rill Club

169 0 Y’poo Road.

Wing On Cotton Bill Club

10

1
1

4

Seoul R oad.

Road.

Seoul

Seoul Road.

?

Schools_ in Yangtszepoo District.

i

1t
1

1382 Ward Road.

20.

Cheng Hwa Cotton aid! Club

1

50 Hochien Road

15.

Football t^rm
for Hwa Fob Chong Fa ctory.
Football term
for Shanghai Printing
& Dyeing Factory.

1

Address.

do. jDf inoiabers.

Name of School

Addr e ss

No. of ;Students.

Shanghai College Club

1509 Y’poo Roa d.

(b) 600

China Christian School

1451 Y’poo Roa d.

Y’poo Primary School

H. 244 I. 1991 Y’poo Road.

(b) 28 (g) 8

Bei Tsung Primary School

H. 250 L. 1991 Y’poo Road.

(b) 30 (g) 12

Nyoeh Tse Primary School

H. 75

Sing Kwan Primary School

H. 20 L. 2465

Ying Nan Primary School

H. 101 L. 2603 Y’poo Road.

Sai

Yoeh Christian School

(g) 60

50

L. 2365 Y’poo Road.

Y’poo Road.

(b) 26 (g) 4
(b) 25 (g) 6
(b) 42 (g) 16

456-8 Ningkuo Road. (Chinese & Foreigner)

Ching Ping Primary School

H. 19 L. 120 Sungpan Road.

(b) 15

Mei Ling Primary School

H. 11 L. 10 Tsu Ka Ba Road.

(b) 16

S H S <?
4 V

SO

1
Fm. 2
G. 5oqp-iT32

t'j,_ •

File N

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
,

.....U1UÂUU2...... StW?7
z

REPORT

Date..'.'..e.t.xkury...7.. 19 33
Subject (in full)

Arrival of alleged. undesirable3 from Japan.

Made by...... P

Forwarded by

3* hr. ThA.^r';emieff .
lriop ilov.l^ky and

Foulat off t Fujian emigrants, arrived

in Shanghai from holo on Jami <ry 16 nrd 10 resr^ctivoly. fhey wre

in n

o e ~ i on of passports issued by th® local Chinese authorities

and j °onsecniftnt ly IrV no

di^ieulty in disembarking
*

__________ lr, Artemi off, British by natiiral izat ion t horr-th-r rith

his .7 if ft and t hree children

arriver1 h-re

hoi e on January 20

hy the s, s • n Chifthibu !larun. As hr hac1 no Chinese vise ho '.vas

roqw-steel to firf p^rson^ in ^hnnrhai vho jonld ^urri^h a written

p-imrantee

as to h~

which his passport

ehnraoter
ot e ♦.—and
-----------— /-nay the usual f ees t rending

i ? b!“ir.,«' <,*
tained.

at the Passport □xanination

Office «

Ar. Artonioff gave his address
Baikal R'-ad,

•

C
Q

Cz'

______ _________________
•

7

as c/o 2» Essoyan>!To 144

/^Xt>

*"
Uv
______

G. 3501-11-32~

SHANGHAI

l \7

"

•-? "

î

POLICE.

MUNICIPAL

Special Branch,
REPORT

January...31,

lç 33 .

Subject (in /«///.Movements of foreigners in Japan.

Made by

D. S.Umemoto.

Forwarded by....-(^r^.-..—-e.-

The following information concerning the movements of__
foreigners in Japan has been received from the local Japanese

Consulate

Rebecca Abramovna Rogaliskaya, aged 35, clerk employed by
the International Savings Society at Honolulu, arrived in Kobe
from New York via Honolulu, en route to Shanghai, on January 12,
1933, by the s.s. "President Garfield
*

but she was prohibited

to land in Japan because she had no Japanese vise.

She left for

Shanghai by the same steamer on January 13, 1933._____ _______________

Yakoff Ehimowich Bratoff, aged 50, Russian labourer,

San Francisco, U.S.A., arrived in Kobe from San Francisco en

route to Shanghai on the "Taiyo Maru" on January 6, 1933, but

was prohibited to land in Japan because he had no Japanese vise.
He left for Shanghai on the same steamer on January 8, 1933.

When interrogated he stated that he was proceeding to Shanghai

in order to live with his son-in-law Badoswaze (?). Italian,______

who is an employee of the Shanghai Maritime Customs and residing
at No. 125/31 Route de Grouchy
Peter A. Almenoff, British subject, carpenter, accompanied

by his wife and three children arrived in Kobe on January 13, 1933
by the "President Madison" from New Zealand via Hongkong and

Shanghai with the object of proceeding to Vladivostok.

Owing

to the fact that the Soviet Authorities refused to grant them
permission to enter Russia, Almenoff approached the British Consul

for assistance.

As he had only yen 30.00 in his possession the

Consul and the British Society in Japan defrayed his travelling

expenses to Shanghai and he left Kobe with his family by the

"Chichibu Maru" on January 18, 1933

Officer i/o Special Branch

•-V-

'*

*

*W«r
j3u*?

w "«%

‘ ' .. 4ft , '
■..
>■ -M ■

‘

_

- ' •*

y

C

wqftt^Aùy^gJ-àfa.^cf» UÀ-A-». ...■h-soiAlUn at tempt 8 tg_ JcjLOg_ f yyg I
f hi,ù ih.r. i'iffpa .
thlg jtsi zii.ia^Hoa
rw i11 3ned .'.i ,nn i.:s'. io,i
>■. 11

<3.5

ntly
*
jh

its wWs h'»ve been

. <•

/si<.. 5 af.
‘-t •»•■ <■*;
:

■

-

tut rroo^nltioa oî tna jo-®‘?ra«h-nf cr./h1:-,
en January i6, lt
e
*

3or. -.«n>

Mrst ment io ne o body

..."^
*
r-.-u

tv es.olOjf pilots i . lut ore t ur o-.j j tn<-

leaara holl'fcr jajideo to eiMiwer t/-i

ABeoc»atiW:«

rt-4-.-v M bat an tat yilot aho had bv-en en ^ jed t - ' t»ku
a yepeel oi tim

*
^ors^an,

l<>

■aa-jscxtliiv ootisisaLon

.«hy- that day reia»<?e to

t iie

-hip - ta
,
*

pilot fruas the Yan^se Jhtoeae
ifort® were asSt by the

Hot

oowunj n
*<co«

oonoern *.dat
5a,î
••,s<?oc î ■>• ♦ ton
Association t a

inttaidste tain -wn fiairt on his «t.an irm§ «•> rlwr on

January 4ê ha »»» attacked ey a crowd of ialnes? at
WsfàiU «nt finally taken to t'-e .\»ào«lotion
f JltfciOM

JbjaasÉi&kTûf.

»*«

» «
*

•.“.-■••'■

3fi

fined H,000 for breaking the
.

^fMâJation» in addition to a fine at

$440

St

At 10 a.m. on the 30-1-33, E. B. Moller of Moller
Company, 12 file Bund, accompanied a pilot named Chang

Sue Cheng employed by G. Moller & Company to *his 3ta<

tion and reported that the newly formed Zoosung & Hankow
licenced Pilota Associated of 3B Seking Hoad were a «-tempt

ing to force Chang Sue Ching *o become a member of that
"Union*.

Enquiries by D.S. Darvill learned that Ch;-ng

Sue Ching had been approached by Yang Hong Sung, manager

of *he .Association and residing at No. 11 Passage No
1558 Rue Latour *0 become a member on the 12-1-33.

Ohang

promised *o join but, under-took a voyage on behalf of

Moller & Company before actually becoming a member xf
and he returned from this voyage on 26-1-33.

On'landing

at Woosung he was accosted by Yang Hong Sung and several
members of the Union and escorted *o 36 Seking Hoad where

he was compelled *o sign a no*e in which he promised
to pay *he pilots fee of $240,00 *o the Union and also

a fine of $1,000*00 for acting for Moller

St

Company

without, permission, these notes were obtained from *he
Union Officers at 36 Seking Hoad and returned to Chang
Sue Ching with the consent of the Union manager

refused *o press any charge against the persons co

*

is

and expressed his willingness to become a member of

Union.

Mr* Moller also refused to press Wiy oh

''-is.1,.; - ■ .-st

g- j
i

Central
January

'

*
1/Shee

31»

33.

2.

i

t
:£

>

<*•

*
agalns

«*

-te

«te

the Union provided tfo»,
*

his employe-3 were not

interfered with and he receiving th ^assurance was
satisfied *
o

*
le

he
*

matter drop.

jO
I

D.

S.

179.

&

<■

I

•%
ÿê.’Si»-

>

a

■

i *

» * ♦

3Ù

1

Eebtuary
.

\v<

My dear Steptoe
I send you herewith4a tn. slati;.-D

criticisr. of the .-.dinini strati ■■■n .0 ' the

, a

-ettle? .ent

vhich appeared. -in the shun i'ao Monthly la.-azine

on January 15. ' As you vzill notice the \.ritcr di^ress’ed

several tines iron the main theme 'or the

rurpose

of indulGinf in unti-British propaganda.
The Shun ?ao i.onthly lucozine is

,

-ubliuhed

by the t'/nun •. ao Hevaoapcr which is c ntrollcd by

Sze Liant" he), the Chairran -oi' the .-.dvisory

Council of the lunicipality of Greater Jhant'hai.
Yours sincerely,

\

H. N. Steptoe,x.sq.,
British Consulate-General.

* Ig.V.
•

\

•

Kitson, Esq.,
British Consulate-General.

Captain B.l'. Bicker,

' Translation of an article from the "Shun Rao honthly Magazine11,

Volume II, Issue I?o. 1, dated January 15, 1933.

A STUDY OP THU CIVIC ADMITilSTRATIOH Of THE IHIERxTaTIOITAL
SBTTLS.XHT OF SHANGHAI.

I.

Foreword.

Before entering into a study of the civic adminis

tration of the International Settlement of Shanghai, we must,
first of all, understand the origin of this Settlement.

The International Settlement was established as a

result of the Opium Tar in 1842, and China, being vanquished,

concluded a Treaty agreeing to open five ports to foreign trade.
Shanghai vas one of the five ports mentioned in the Hanking

Treaty.

In August 1843 the Taotai of Soo-Tah discussed

with the British Consul the deraarkation of boundary lines.

Tv;o years later, the area of the Settlement vas extended. At

that tine the territory of the Settlement vas very snail - it

was bounded on the South by the Yangkingpang Creek (At present
Avenue Edward VII), on the East by the ’.'hangpoo River and on

the Horth by Peking Road.

Later, America and France also

sent representations to the Governor of Kwangtung to demand

concessions in Shanghai.

Their request was granted and the

French Concession was established in the area extending from

the Yangkingpang Creek to the City Creek (at present Boulevard

des Beux Republiques) and the American Settlement in the
Hongkew District.

During the Taiping Rebellion the Chinese Authorities
and foreigners formed a joint defence bureau and this saved
Shanghai from disaster.

The number of Chinese and foreign

citizens taking refuge in the Settlement grew day by day and

this gave rise to the prosperity of commerce.

Consequently

tile influence of the Settlement grew stronger and stronger.
WHO
and its area was gradually extended until in the 25th Year^Pt ■* “

<
2
of the reign of Kwang Shu it had extended on the

Bubbling lTell Road and on the East to Yingziangkiang. Then

the Foreign Ministers to China decided to amalgamate the
British and American Settlements with their new erctensions

and called the combined area the International Settlement

At the present day, with the exception of the French
Concession, all other foreign concessions in Shanghai are

called International Settlements

To a person who has never visited Shanghai or ”ho
s not had a clear observation of it
commercial port of the Bar

of the world.

ded

i

.nd a metropolis

It is true that if we observe it phj

the International Settlement of Shanghai is very good and

nice to look at, with its broad, clean streets

juildings

bright electric lights, convenient communications, perfectly

designed parks and well organized public utility services»
But when v.e come to study the civic administration of the

International Settlement from the basic point of municipal
administration, we find the administration of municipal
affairs in the International Settlement to be much backward

For convenience, this study of the civic adminis
tration of the International Settlement is divided into three

main parts, namely:- (1) Organization of the Civic Adminisï

(2) Communications, and (3) Public Safety.

These

three main parts may be insufficient to embody the entire

civic administration of the International Settlement, but
they will serve to give a general idea.
S

i
II.

Study of the Organization of the Administrative Organ
The system of organization of the administrative

organ of the International Settlement of Shanghai has no
counterpart in any part of the world.

It is a most strange

»
5-X
i

-v
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and peculiar municipal administration.

The highest organ

‘«R..

of the civic administration is the Consular Cody of foreign
loners uhich is an international organization and next to

it is the Ratepayers Meeting.

The authority of the Consular

Body extends only to external affairs affecting the International

Settlement, while the internal administration is under the

control of the Ratepayers Meeting.

This Ratepayers Meeting

resembles a democratic rule, but the franchise is limited only
to a few foreign residents rrho possess real estate and who pay

a certain amount in land tax.

Tith the exception of these

fevr persons, all other residents in the Settlement, regardless

of their nationality, have no office in the municipal adminis

tration.
This peculiar municipal organization is an imitation
of the civic administration prevailing in British colonies

several hundred years ago, but during the past century the

system was abolished upon the introduction of democratic rule,

nevertheless the municipal authorities of the International

Settlement still adopts this system.

The right of the foreign

residents in the administration is secured on the amount of
rate paid, and this so-called rate is only limited to a certain

tax.

Consequently only 2,000 of the foreign residents enjoy

this privilege.

All Chinese residents are debarred from this privilege.
Though there are at present five Chinese Councillors on the

S.M.C., the Chinese residents, possessing similar qualifications,

have no right to attend the Ratepayers Meeting.

Chinese

residents in the International Settlement also have a "Rate
payers Meeting" (that is the Chinese Ratepayers Association
of the International Settlement) but it is simply an organ for

the election of the five Chinese Councillors, apart from which

they have no power at all to interfere with the civic admini stration of the International Settlement.

4 -

Study of the Means of Communication.

III,

Compared v;ith the new system adopted by modern

countries- in the world, the system of communication in the

International Settlement may be said to be in a very primitive
stage.

An obvious instance will prove this: the operation of

tram cars on Chekiang Road, the railless, cars on Ruining Road,

etc.

These streets are very narrow but the S.I'.C. permits

the running of tram cars.
Before studying the communications service, let

us examine the plan of the SXC. in marking off the areas into
districts.

This plan is very rough, no distinction being

made between business and residential districts, while the
industrial and educational districts lack further consideration

This shows that the 3.IÎ.C. pays no heed to such matters when
marking off the areas into districts.

Bubbling '"ell Road

and its neighbourhood constitute the residential district,
Nanking Road and its neighbourhood the business quarter and

Berry Road and its vicinity the industrial section.

Just as the district planning has been haphazard
so can we definitely say that the system of communication has

also lacked proper consideration.

Bor the sake of convenience

the following subjects will be dealt with separately:(1) The street system.

(2) \7idth of streets.
(3) Means of communication and its control.
(1) The street system:

An important point in any plan of

communications is street construction.
veins of a metropolis.

Streets are the

The unsuitability of the system

and form of the street will cause obstruction to communications
The conjeatlon of traffic in the vicinity of the Bank of
England, London, and on the 5th. Avenue, New York, is due to

lack of fore-sight when designing the streets.

The construction of streets in the International
Settlement has not been according to any system, ox' form at
all.

Speaking of form, it is of the old "chess" type.

There are many forms of streets, the “chess" type being the
oldest.

The following is a brief explanation of (1) the
"chess" form, (2) the "ray" form, (3) the "combined "chess"
and "ray" form, and (4) the "circle" form
*

The "chess" form was formerly largely adopted in

the design of big cities, prominent among which are Tokyo,
Osaka and Nagoya of Japan.

In fact this type of street

is no longer modern, yet it is still adopted by the authorities
of the International Settlement.

In the "ray" form of streets, a suitable place

should be chosen as the centre of communications.

All

streets will then spread out from this centre like rays.
There is no such type of street in Shanghai.

The combined "chess" and "ray" form of streets is

the incorporation of these two forms.

It does not exist

in the International Settlement.

The "circle" form is the most valuable of all forms
of communication in large modern cities.

It is adopted by

the municipal authorities of Berlin, Germany.
Does not all this show that the system of
communications in the International Settlement is backward?

(2) Tfidth of Streets.

The width of streets in large modern

cities is based on the width of vehicles.
motor car ranges from 6 feet to 7 feet.

The width of a

"Then designing a

street, a car should be allowed a space of 3 feet in order

to avoid collision.

Therefore, to permit two cars running

in opposite directions, each street must be at least 16 feet
in width.

An additional width of 8 feet should be provided

if another car is to be allowed to park on the road and another

- 6 -
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8 feet to allow another car to park on the other side of the

road.

if tram tracks are constructed, 10 feet more for

single tracks and 20 feet more for double tracks should be
Besides this, the two foot paths on each side of

provided.

the street will require 20 feet in all.

Thus the standard

Hoy;

width of a street should be 80 feet at least.

many streets

in the International Settlement are of this width?

Has Hanking

Road, the busiest street in the International Settlement, a

width of SO feet?

Only one section of Hanking Hoad is 90 feet.

The following is a list of the widest streets in the

great cities of the 'world»Name of Street

Name of City

Width (in feet)

Paris

Si-Ah-Ah-Lee Street

260

Berlin

Wa-xi-Loo-Li-lTa Street

190

London

Ba-Ya Street

120

Hamburg

Li-Ha-Loo-Ha Street

210

Recently the "Communications Investigation Committee"
of the city of London set up the following standard for the
width of streets in Londons -

Rank of Street

Width (in feet)

Big Street

140

1st Class Street

100

2nd

“

"

80

3rd

»

•

60

4th

"

»

40

(3) Measures of Communication and Control.

There are two

methods of communication in the International Settlement,

namely» tram car and omnibus.

The tram car was first introduced into the International
Settlement on August 21, 1902L, when the S.M.G. concluded an
agreement with the Pu-La-Zi Electric Company, a British firm.

Let us study the tram car traffic and the repeated increase in

.WW* .WSfc-

In most great cities, this service is operated by
the mjmicipality and cheap fares are charped and are mostly
In the city of Boston all such services are-

uniform»

operated by mercantile firns, but the municipality „iyns an

agreement with these concerns providing that no increase in

fares will be permitted v/ithin a certain period.

Kot so \ ith

the Tram Company in the International Settlement of Shanghai.

nearly every year the company

ishes to increase the fares,

and t...e company has not yet derived an effective remedy to

check "squeeze" by the conductors.

<a'e do not mnow tsjay the

3.1-.C. has not studied this question.
In many cases the running of train cars in some

streets is unsatisfactorily, such as the operating of tram
cars or railless cars on 3'okien, Chiaotung, Canton, Kaifeng
and Boone Roads which are very narrow.

If a car accidentally

comes across another vehicle while turning a corner, traffic
is at once held up.

I
?
>■

In some places thfere is sufficient space
,
to allow one car to pass and qhould another car come from the

\

opposite direction, that car, if managed improperly, will be

J

'

I

driven into houses.

It is obvious that no heed has been

paid to the width of the streets and the service is operated

They ignore the safety of business shops

;

on any kind of road.

j

and residences on both sides of the street; they seem to have

no consideration for the safety of Chinese people in the

I
|

Settlement.

I

Korth Station killed a pedestrian and ran into a shop on

s

Fokien Road causing much damage.

I

i

In Kay 1926 a railless running to Shanghai

The resulting Court case

I

found the Tramway Company “not guilty".

I

instances of this nature.

There are many other

We can not say that communications

I

in the International Settlement have been designed for the

|

convenience of the citizens.

|

The buses in the International Settlement are operated

established in 1925 and the service was commenced in 1926*

But

before its inauguration it vas stated that an American firm had

drawn up a plan of service but the S.M.G. refused to register it.

This

Subsequently the service ’.vas operated by the British firm.

point shows the influence of the British on the S.M.C.

The

reason given by the S.M.C. in rejecting the American plan was

that the streets of the Settlement were too narrow and unsuitable
for the operation of buses and that the transportation by tram

Yet the plan of the British firm was

car vas convenient.

une ondit i anally acceptedl

These two transportation companies hold great power
in transportation itaatters in the International Settlement.

Cur

dissatisfaction 1 ith them lies in the fact that their sole care
appears to make profits, the consideration of the citizen being

a

religated to the background.

The io.E.C. cannot restrict their

free action in increasing fares.

This shows that the authorities

of the International Settlement cannon place restrictions on

Therefore, re can liarc'ly say that

industrial concerns.

communications are being controlled by the S.M.C. in conformity

with the principles taught by Civic Administration Science.
IV.

Study of Public Safety Institutions.

The object of a Public Safety Institution is to

safeguard the life and property of the citizehs of the district
and at the same time to assure the security of the citizen who
walks on the street.

Hence every municipal organ has its

Public Safety Bureau.

The public safety affairs in the

International Settlement are undertaken by Police Station.
The Police Station in the International Settlement

is the same as the Public Safety Bureau of the Municipality of

Greater Shanghai.

Policemen posted to various streets to control

traffic are called traffic policemen (they direct the traffic and

handle the signal lights).
generally called policemen.

Those who patrol the streets are

9
«e append, a study of the relations between the
traffic policemen, the policemen and the security of the
citizens ~

Traffic signal lights are being gradually installed
at various important road intersections in the International

Settlement, yet motor car accidents are still on the increase.

This may be attributed to the following causess(a)

Lack of practical training on the part of drivers,

(b)

Carelessless in issuing drivers’ licences.

(In every big

city of Germany, a driver must undergo a rigorous
examination and can secure a licence only after passing

the test).
(c)

(The speed rate should be clearly

ITo fixed speed rate.

marked at various road crossings).
(d)

Lack of signs from a motor car.

(Host cars do not give

any sign when turning a corner - the only sign is a hand
sign made by the driver).
These four causes have reduced the security of the

citizen on the streets.

According to a report in the Shanghai

evening Post & llercury, the number of car accidents for the
month of October as recorded by the Traffic Office of the
Shanghai Municipal Police is 1,279, in which. 20 persons '.-.•ere

killed and 448 were injured.

Kotor cars caused 1,017 of these

accidents, in which 13 persons were killed and 296 were injured.
In tram car accidents, 3 persons were killed and 36 persons

injured, while in bus accidents, 3 persons were killed and
18 persons injured.

According to this estimate,

the number

of people killed in traffic accidents for one year must be
about 240, which number cannot be said to be negligible.

’Whether or not there are any omissions in the

statistics compiled by the Traffic Office is not known, because
many cars, after causing an accident, immediately settle the

trouble privately, while many others made good their escape

because the accident had not been witnessed by any traffic

policeman.

All this is due to a luck of proper masures

to solvo the question of traffic control.

gun anybody say

that the streets of the International Settlement are cot like
the 11 tiger’l horrible mouth"?
There are many instances in which policemen -.-.hile
pursuing criminals have killed innocent citizens.

e often

see a policeman, while searching pedesteians, hold his pistol
as if about to fire while tv. o other policemen are conducting

Katurally it, is their duty and they have to

the search.

perform it, but there have been many instances in ’.’.hich they

have indiscreetly opened fire.

Ve now quote an instance cf

indiscreet shooting by policemen ’hile pursuing robbers resulting
in the killing of innocent people.

On August 28, 1929, a man

walking near the corner of Thibet and Joochow Roads •.vas pointed

out as a roo^r, and the man together x;ith other innocent people
were shot dead.

The alleged robber had been pointed out by a

Chinese youngster.

The "China Weekly Review” (August 31, 1929)

published the following criticism, (this translation has been

adopted in the Settlement Restoration Movement of the Central
Propaganda Department of the Chinese Kuomintang Party)J-

*.................. Thus another sanguinary, utterly
unnecessary, brutal and murderous attack is entered in the
annals of the Shanghai municipal Police.

Seven pedestrians

wounded to kill one possible criminal, the guilt of whom was

established by the testimony of a Chinese youngster!

Such

outrageous inefficiency could not go unchallenged in any other

city in the world!

It is a condition peculiar to Shanghai -

this total disregard of the value of innocent human lives, this
quaint custom of the local police in using law-observing citizens
for target practice!

A constable who cannot handle a gun with

any more accuracy than these guilty imbeciles ought to be given

a club only after an admonishment to use it with extreme care

and in case of greatest urgency.

11
“Had. any one of the victims of the outrage been a

foreigner ’.’.e may be as.ured that the -8.12.1, would back-track
at once from the appallingly insouciant and criminal attitude
’shoot to kill, and bother the bystanders!' which apparently
prevails among its British, White Russian and Chinese mercenaries

But the seven were ’only some Chinese coolies’ - and thus
constitute a matter of no importance to the local authorities.

Such momenta! stupidity as displayed by these members of the
British-controlled and British-trained police not only leaves

darker stains on that ai.ready badly soiled department,
incompetent and ruthless, but also reflects seriously on the

ability of the entire Shanghai governing body, peculiar and
unparalleled in its autocratic structure!"

V.

Conclusion.

There are more several other things about the
administration of the International Settlement which we

ish

to study, but the afore-mentioned three portions are the most
important and ".ill suffice for rhe present.
The concentration of the people in the International

Settlement and the prosperity of the settlement are in direct

relation as cause is to effect.

If considered physically, the

prosperity of the International Settlement vzould appear to be
the result of their energy»

iiidea is erroneous.

Why?

As a matter of fact, such an

We have seen that during the civil

wars in China in the past 20 years and in the strife between
the new and old warlords, many people from various places took

refuge in the Settlement.

It is often the case that after a

civil war the population in the International Settlement is
greatly increased»
This clearly shows that it is the warlords
are
'
of China who/directly and indirectly responsible for the
prosperity of the International Settlement»

Furthermore the warlords, corrupt officials and wicked

gentry of China, having enriched themselves with money extorted

, f-- w.--

---- -

• T-■;-•■

- ia frcffii the people of inland towns, cone to Shanghai and build
their villas in the International Settlement where they live
This is also one of the causes contributing to

in peo.ce»

the prosperity of the Settlement.

An independent country must possess integrity of

its sovereign lands and rights.

If there exists a settlement

(we are not referring specially ;to the Settlement of Shanghai)
in the sovereign land of an independent state, then this nation

is not an independent country at all.
VZe have defined the ’-ord "Settlement" as followss-

”A settlement is territory in which foreign countries administer

their own laws in China; in other words, it is territory where
the sovereignty of China is restricted by reason of extra

territoriality* •

A settlement exists in semi-isolated countries whose
people regard foreigners as tribes*

wherein Settlements exist#

Nevertncitss our countrymen otill

regard these Settlements as paradise*
of the nation?

China is the only country

-«Zhere is che sovereignty

I mention these things for the information of
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boar Saint Oyant,
I forward herewith for y<ur in for-, tion

V oui a ted statements ■’elatinr to two Chinese co'imu'ist
suspects nnned Ling boo Sung

( M

) and

i .-’oh Sung

), who were arrested by th;? i’unicinal Police

on January 33, 1933, rt 123 ITorth Sh nse Pood.
The two accused appeared on rezr nd before the
..econd 3rnnoh of the . .iangsu High Court on Pe'mi'rjr 1,

when they were ordered tn be extradited to the Chinese
authorities.

Attached is r. list of the pro-co'^unist bonks
seized at the above address.

Yours sincerely,

- onsleur R. Saint Oyant,

Chief of the Political Section,
1’renoh Police Headquarters.

°

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

File No.______

POLICE.

*

r-’

..... ...S» JJ»__

REPORT

fe-

^States,

, /o/„

Date___ ...

.19

Subject (in full).....Tabulated statements relating to. the arrest and. subsequent

.. . .

extradition to the Chinese authorities of two suspected communists,..
Jones

Made by

Forwarded by........ .'

I forward herewith tabulated statements concerning two____
Chinese communist suspects named Ling Soo Sung

__ _.___

) , who were arrested by the Municipal____

and Zi Foh Sung

Police on January 30, 1933 at 123 North Shanse Road.____________
The two accused appeared on remand before the Se.cond ........ .... .

Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on February 1, when they
were ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities»

..

_

Attached is a list of the pro-communist books seized

__

at the above address and draft of a covering letter to the

,/

French Police.___
.. . .

/

______________

D. S,

;

______ ________

/
--------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ■

Officer i/c Special Branch

—-------------------------------------?-------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------

File No
Station î æst llongkew

Tabulated statement of

Ling Soo Sung (
Age :

Native of

19

Sex t ^ale

Length of residence in Shanghai :

Length of residence in the Settlement :

Profession or business :

Shop assistant

Business Address :

Private address in

Sh' nghai :

123 North Shanse Road

Address in native place î

Time, date 'nd place of arrest t
*
-

Charge t

_n/__
T
ïa
io^
10/10 p.m. January 30, 1933

propagating Communism

Sentence s
Extradited to Chinese authorities

Special Circumstances

Accused was arrested together with Zi
Foh Sung
date and place.

by the MuniciPal Police at the above time

He so*
ut/ '

ssii

i

'

’■ *iv- nf

t"

■“

f Zi Poh Sung

’

"’Orideu

■

* in . ■

)
? 23

;C,;

* Male

' A,'i\ *
■s. -T.PWtk. 4*, W . ..*•. w*’*^»^*****"*-’- »*«' -W^ ’■*■ »•* ••«♦<**«■ »*f»*ZW>

Shop assistant

'Usi a,-;.-

■ û.lfovp i

td'.cf’nc in n 5lv

Tl-t, 4- t.e
r

nd1 '-. 10'0 of 0rroy»t i

10.10 p.n. Jan.30, 1933

Propagating co muni sa

:jharr*e I

.•rntW'?e

r?’ ce s

l

Extradited to

Chinese authorities

Accused was arrested together with Ling
Soo Sung
date and place.

by the Municipal Police at the above time

Extract of T)a’ly Intellj

Report

Copalini s t 1 ronaganda_suit of Court,, proceedings
Ling 3oo Sung
and Zi Foh Sung
who were arrested on January 30, 1 33, at 123 worth Shanse
Roa:l, on a charge of propagating communism (Vide I.R. of
31/1/33), appeared on remand before the Second Branch of the
Kiangsu High Court on February when they were ordered to
handed over to the Chinese Authorities.
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yhe accused in this case were ^xwaigned befoix
i
. the
J * Court on 31-I*33, when the caac
r^ti^ndad until
i
• 1-2-33 to enable the
to produce the necessary
i evidence to justiiy tl^ handing ov^r of the prisoners*

A fui*tlwr burring took pls-ce on ths ^ftornoon
of 1-2-33,

-fh&n

the representatives of the

. .■..:}* ^ro-

iducod. a prisoner slro&jty in tneir custody on a charge of

coiTimima, and ho

evidence in Court- irrplicating the

|2 suspects arrootcci bv this station, ©nd they mra accord! in^ly har.acd over by order of the Court,
i
J
xha ^risonei’s wre phot.ofx’ap?,c(j on tl»- afternoon

of J1-1-33»

i
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'F. rp’i

I' u/j-ii. I h vo u vor be :-a to the 1st, icon«o-,Vs hoare, but h-..ve

t :’.o :t Arps it

rr.et Li _

i'caeii

own.

he

.... dctalle ■ a mn to

Tollov the 1st, .-.ecu ed to find out «her a .w lived,

1 that 1 u:t hi was on '.’he i/l/S: 1. ;.e tulkec*. about
!
j wore roli'ii 1 o do, in correction with nill i-crlc-rr i.

lie last time
.-oxi: uu

lon^ke?.’ di strie

1st, accused:- -he convict ir telling lier. I dont kno-.. bin,

£•-. 1 ask the court to order him to explain where xhe ne0ti..êr. w.-re
held which h<- ment io .s* I

.ia not w member or th

bom. .ui.intic party*

dnd, accused:- I dont kna; the witn-. se. , he irt, accused it.

।

on tnu day that 1 '..as arrested I was on oy way to the

\ iiiy friend .

dlianse theatre on Stance i>d,.
Accused Li xmh r.w.t,:- ..hai the 1st, accused was met on the
4/1/<>d outside the Lhuuse xneutre the 2nd, accused was not present,

-he meeting plane in irench

own wue l’o,17X ^eimun^ nd,.

wit, inne hyi da.-r;:- I tun th? chief 1er.act o£ Ko, 12b I’orth
•'.’•hanse

.d, the 1st, accused rented a X'oou there <

tho dnd, accused

; often oaiae to see him. uhen the 1st, accuser rented the room he said

i

j that his mother was coniine there to live with hi’i from Hunan, but xk

I she failed to appear. I did not notice any othei* people come to the

room. 1 rorget the n«ie of the tenant who occupied the room prior
to this accused.
Kir, Lea in answer to judge:- ‘ihe police have no I opinion to
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'un g '«b .un,
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..;«1U
' *'

jiw-i

YOûh

"

1

pj.l lotit Ida
Àpjlici-t. ,n l’or^ri» -■»
; î, dû of the J.C«. .

'or-t. se».

rt’s,

U.t«

,sf plica . Ion ir h- r by
for t v n».-tcition ul
bovc
utsaribvâ vrsona «ht v-ure <•. r.-esîvu a'. iG.lCJp.æ. on the
oO/l/ôi *t'1.3Bùrte vhnnao :.a, on t4iu -uth or; ty of ....y.
souri warrant No#ô’/v8 «piliud ;or t tho instigation ci tnu
oa suspicions ol Vxîx’ b».in, eoa '.uaxsta, té on-.tic s*"'
to brin,- :or?.ur.- •..vxù<-.ioo to j.rovu tu o
.,?:.inr t Lî
the P. caused.

i
,
!

i

Hr, i.à. in- app^-rui for the police.

Proceedings

I-r. !.ea:“ xbo police • nk i or tin

:

.

<iut> ntif>n in

who vitro

-rre tod at 1 .1. .p.au on the

'tt/>u at

,1; 3 l.orth ph

ïur by vioac; euthcritit s p lie». • -:n., .« t.

r.- ■■robed, t

sd'-rcss Kentione'.
there

t.-.<.n»

-ith a suurch «:;•*• :.,t. irom

fid, it the r-viflE* oi :,ri5

this court u plie

cufoa*

t a .xo-t o:

. four bot/<e of

co-

n acaueud ;;b y.tu-vd arc •i.r.eti®'*

uniat nature vere se.;e':. xhe p.j. ,p.B«

aek that accused be h-vioc over to thca, but they r-. ve ho -..vid*

to oiier nyaiast the". ! t prvr-vnt. Il th ae euth.;ri tie is Cur»,
I

produce th»; nuoeaif-ry prisu. X-. cic • viu* .ce today,
for <; vvetk* s

esu

rekad punaiay the prcnuctlon ui

reduce evid- »c*> bolero tt.u*. ti »< i :■ up, -

i

police

a~si-. . *f the
-a»:. t':u court to

reciind the ease to a dutts to r-uit then.

■ t 1.'. .p.«. on the .. C/1/-.13 a reyro^tntutivu of
ciftc to

the

tance to arrest two
suspecte

.ouï i-Odfkcb po ice station ■
ekzi

;-iue

for uss:ls"

at JoilJiZ» fîorth utrnao rid, us they v.ere

of beinr co^nualsts, the necoasussy

ascirtoncc uaa

rendered, with the result that these two acn were arresto - there

on a warrant from this court 1 four conaunistic books seize. ih«re.
Kep, of the b.l'.S.b. *siun^ Yoeh f.oo:- Both these accused

were implicated by another san ulreury in custody in the
The nun’s name is Li Sat Kung, bu . ho is not in court this morning.i
If he is requires to be he o>a be brought here on tno l/<-/^3.

the police

the address in question these two men wore

hen
I
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«est Nongkew Station.
January 30,
1933.

Diary Number 1.

Suspected Cqrrnunists
Writ of Detention

At 9.30 p.m. 30.1.33 D.3. Tcherenshansky, D.S. ko ore

and 2 representatives of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau
came to this station amned with Search Warrant No. 6707
and Warrant of

rrest No. 6708 issued by the S.S.D. Oourt at th

instigation of the S.P.S.B. to search a room s-'ove the kitchen

in the Soong Zun ■ Teh

hood wherein it
ept.

tos

"A ) Coal Shop, 123 ’ orth Shanse

suspected that communistic literature was

The undersigned and d.D.S. 234 accompanied the above

mentioned detectives to the address given wherein the two

accused were arrested at 10.10 p.r.i. 30.1.33.

A thorough

search of the room was mr.de and 4 books stated by the members
of the Snecial Branch to be of a pro-coni.unistic nature were
seized and will be produced in Court.

No other evidence was

.

f ound.

The accused when questioned denied that they were

communists, and as no evidence to the contrary could be
obtained by detectives, and nothing to substantiate a charge

of communism. Ueinr preferred against them has been revealed

up to the present, aonlication will be made to the S.S.D. Court

for a Writ of Detention on 31.1.33, pending the members of

the P.S.B. bringing forward sufficient evidence to satisfy
the Court that the accused are members of the communist party.
The representatives of the S.P.S.B. named Dzung Ts Zien
(4;

4l) <uid '/ong Vung Kyuin ( i &

state that the

accused are already implicated by others in custody in Nantaoj

and that they will bring sufficient evidence to Court to
justify the handing over of the accused to their custody when
they appear there on 31/1/33, application for which will be

duly made by them.
D.S. Houghton

List of nro-comr<unist L- ' ks seized at 123 Tuh An Li
(
Horth Shansi Road during a raid at
9.-5 p.n. January 30, 1933.

1•
•

China - nd U.S.S.TA

(a monthly magazine)

A general review of R ussia classics.

1 cony.
1 copy.

3•

Revolutionary History of Various nations 1 copy.

4.

A general study of So cial Science

1 copy.

Extract of Daily Intel!igence Rerort dated 31.1.33_.

Communist Propaganda
Acting on the authority of warrants issued at the instance
of the Bureau of Tub! ic Safety, the Municipal Police at 9.45 p..
January 30 raided the room over the kitchen of a charcoal shop,
123 North Shanse Ro^d, where it was suspected communist
literature was concealed. With the excertion of a few pro
communist books nothing of an incriminating nature was found.
In compliance with a request from the Chinese Authorities
however, the Police have detained two persons named Ling Zu Sun
and Zi Foh Sung
) who were, foind in the room.
They will be taken before Court on January 31, w’nen the Public
Safety Bureau will make an aprlication for their extradition.
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Morning Translation.

February 2S, 1933»

COMMUNISM

Kin. Pao and. other local newspapers;
SECESSION OF

CCiÆUNIST LEADER,

Sung Chi Ming (JQ-f'?-toTj ), a former important
element of the Chinese Communist Party, severed his connection
with the Communist Party several days ago,
___
He studied in the China University
),
Moscow and joined the Communist Party in 1927,
In 1930
he returned to China and was appointed Secretary of the
Kiangsu Provincial Committee of the Youth Group of the
Communist Party, member of the Presidium of the Central
Executive Committee and concurrently Chief of the Organization
Department of the Committee,
Realising no" ths^t Communism
is unsuitable to China and seeing that Communists are
creating trouble in the rear of the Chinese armies even at
this time of national crisis, Sung determined to secede
from the Communist Party,
At 10 a.m. yesterday, the Intelligence Office
of the Municipality of Greater Shan- hai invited local
journalists to meet Sung Chi Ming,
Huang Yung Hwa ("T©
) > Chief of the Special
Service Section of the Public Safety Bureau, stated that
Sung Chi liing was an important member of the Chinese Communist
Party.
He participated in the Communist activities in
France,-England, Germany, Italy and other foreign countries
but he has now suddenly severed his connection with the
Communist Party because he fully realises the mistake of the
T!arty,
Sung Chi Min;: then delivered thef oil owing speechs”The reason of my severing
all connection with the,
Communist Party is th-1 I now feel that the movement for
the emancipation of the Chinese race has reached a critical
stage.
At the present mement when the Japanese Imperialists
are attacking China,.our country must concentrate her whole
strength to deal with Japan,'
The history of the people’s
movement in the Balkan Peninsula shows that in order to
achieve emancipation,
.a people must concentrate their entire
force.
The emancipation movement of the Chinese people is
different from those of other countries because she is being
attacked by the Imperialists on the one hand, and by Communists
on the other.
This is capping her strength.
The Chinese
Government can not dispatch strong forces to resist the
Japanese invasion because of trouble being created by the
"Red” bandits in the interior.
Thus the force of the
Government is divided.
The Communist Party must be
annihilated*
After the September 18 Incident^ the ’’Red”
bandits ordered a general mobilization of their forces in
Kiangsi, Honan, and other provinces with the object ôf
interfering with the movements of the Chinese armies.
The
Communists are not only incapable of emancipating the people,
but they are increasing their distress and disturbing the
peace, which affect the country to such an extent that we
can not deal with foreign insults.
Of late the Communists
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February 26, 1933

Morning Tr ans la, t i on

ÇCWMUNISM

are conducting labour movements in order to disturb the
rear of the Chinese armies»
For instance, the radica.1
elements are instigating railway workers and seamen to go
on strike#
Should such a strike materialize, the Chinese
soldiers will be seriously handicapped»
The Communist
peasant movements in Shantung, Hopei and other places and
the Attack Corps are obstructing the anti-japanese plans»
In other words, the Communists may be said to be supporting
the Japanese in their invasion of China»
Members of the
Communist Party are quarrelling ' ith one another all the timei1

Min Pao and other local newspapers:
PRECAUTIONS AGAINST TROUBLE 3Y UNEMPLOYED

received a report thc.t loca.1Reactionary elements were about
to iHilize the unemployed to Rll at the- Tangpu and other
political organs during the day\to submit an appeal but
reallyRith the object of creating trouble»

precautionary measures and additional post duty policemen
were swntqut.
Policemen and detectives patrolled the
streets andRpecial precautions were \aken in the vicinity
of the SociaRAffairs Bureau on Chung Mya Road and the
Shanghai Tangpk on Ling Ying Road»
\
The Settlement Police also Adopted precautionary
measures, particularly in the Eastern District»
\
At 8\a.m. yesterday, seven subjected persons
weYe arrested by tlR Chinese Police in Chapeipand radical
hanèbills were found\in théir possession»
Th^y were
immediately taken to Re Public Safety Bureau fby enquiries»
No otRr untoward incidents happened throughout the day»

LABOUR

Measurers Labour’'"Pnion, Changan Roach. Chapel, at 5 p.m. Februàç
24 phen a decision, was reached, that ak appeal for assistance
*
be submitted to thé\local Tangpu and ooher political organs»

Associe.tion held at ÙÇ a.ra. February 24, Vyer 200 persons were
present and passed thpf oil owing resolutior^:1) That the big bushel xneasurè be abolishedRnd a s g a ndard
bushel measure be enfSarced»
\
2) That, with a view to maintaining the livelihood of boatmen,

Description of Foreigners suspected of being .gents of the
International and in touch with Chinese Communists.

/

bn November 18, 1932 the . unicipal Police discovered the archives
of the National Headquarters of the C-inese Communist Youth «eague at

House No.22, Lane 42, Kiaochow aoad and arrested two Chinese named

Lung Ping *'.oo (

4ft?

on the premises.

In the course of interrogation f.ung Ping doo and

rz ) and lung Ching 'ai

) who were found

ung Ching Lai disclosed that members of the standing Committee of the

Communist Youth League used to receive advice and discuss Communist

matters with two foreigners whose descriptions are as foMows:(1). Height, over 6*; Age, 20 to 25; build, big and inclined to stout

ness; dresses very smartlt; face, thin, long; fresh complexion;
few pimples; nose, long and prominent; hair, brown, parted at

left side; eyes, brown; ears, big and wide, shoulders, vride;
Believed to be Russian.

Height, about 5* 9”; slim build; smartly dressed; Ion." pale face;

(2)

deep set blue eyes; prominent teeth, one protruding from upper

front set; brown hair en brosse; wears horn rimmed glasses with
golden ear pieces; Believed to be American.

On February 1, 1933 the municipal Police in collaboration with the
Chinese Authorities arrested three Communists; Sung Chi Ming

Wong Yoong Lung (Î

and Yang Peng Tsung

) at House 5,

Lahe 56 Medhurst Hoad, where the Chinese Communist Youth League had
established a new National Headquarters.

Wong Yoong Lung, a Moscow trained Communist, who at the time of

his arrest was the Secretary of the Communist Youth League, in a
statement to the Municipal Police, asserted that in February 1932 he

and an interpreter proceeded to a certain foreign house on Bubbling
«ell Road, near Cordon Road, where they met a foreigner with whom
they discussed various phases of Communism and from whom they re

ceived Instructions as to how they should proceed with Communist
work.

Wong described this foreigner as follows:-

Ccojt t

f

Height, about 5* 8”; stout build; smartly dressed; dark wavy
hair short at the back; wears glasses; good teeth at the front;

broad round face with a mole on the right cheek; high forehead;
dark eyebrows; big mouth; hairy hands; dark shaven; speaks

English and Russian.

Believed to be a Russian Jaw.

during January 1935, whan ..ong ïoong .w was working with the

Goaromist Youth league, he un■■• '.ung Chi i.ing mt a foreigner in a
house on

venue Joffre near the Cathay Theatre on several occasions-

They discussed Communist affairs with this foreigner and received

from him instructions and advice regarding ths r-ctlvlties of the
aurty.

The foreigners description was us follows;-

Height, about 5’ 7”; slira build; z.ge, between 20 ..nd 25;
smartly dressed; light brown hair en brosse; thick eyebrows;
deep set eyes; ;?pod teeth; no glasses; fair hair on hands;
thin long face; fresh complexion; broad foreheed; clean

shaven; single shirt cuffs; smokes cigarettes; nicotine
stained fingers; fond of bear.

■Y .•

■■■■

'■

’

Believed to be ..inerieun.

SUNDAY

NEWS, FE

CONFUSION OVER
COMMUNISM
Story of Repentence Told
by Red
ASSISTANCE GIVEN TO
JAPANESE
A Moscow-trained Chinese Com
munist, who became “repentant”
and surrendered himself to the
Greater Shanghai Bureau of Public
Safety after holding several high
posts in, official Communist circles
ifor nearly eight years, was invited
yesterday by the City Government
to meet members of the press and
to speak of his past experiences and
the reasons why he had severed his
relations with the Reds. The meet
ing took place in the City Govern
ment’s office and was attended by
Mr. T. Y. Chang, a secretary to
Gen. Wu Te-chen, the Mayor.
Th© penitent referred to wagJSun
[ment in 1926 and, after receiving
! training in Moscow for several
[years, was sent by the Third In
ternationale to study conditions in
I Europe. Returning to China in
1930, he was called on to act as a
secretary to the Kiangsu Provin
cial Communist Party and later to
be a member of the Communism
Council.
He surrendered himself
to the Chinese authorities recently
when he became disgusted with the
methods used by the Reds in
China.
Ruinous to the Nation
At yesterday’s reception, Sun told
those present that he joined the
radical movement believing that it
would be advantageous to the peo
ple, but that now he realised he
had made a mistake and that Com
munism was ruinous to the nation.
He stated that two reasons had
prompted him to sever his relations
; with the Communist Party.
• The only profitable means of
realising the, emancipation of China,
Sun stated, lay in the presenting
| of a united front against foreign
aggressions. The Red Armies, in
stead of assisting the Government
troops in the campaign in Jehol,
did everything to embarrass the
authorities by planning further
uprisings in Kiangsi, -Shensi, Hu
nan, Hupeh, and other provinces;
instigating the working class to go
on strike; and creating trouble
among the peasants of Chihli. All
these wopld indirectly assist the
Japanese in successfully carrying
out
their
military
campaign
against the Chinese and this was
one of the factors which had
prompted him to leave the Com
munist Party.
It should also be realised, Sun
, continued, that, due to the keen
competition of foreign manufactur
ers, the employers of Chinese in
dustries were experiencing great
[hardships no less than the em
ployees. The Communism advocat
ing class-struggles would result in
disturbances of the peace and or
derin the country It was the
welfare of the oppressed people as
a whole, and not simply that of the
working class, that Communists

Should hghU
Sun eomguded by urging all
Communist elements to return tothe Government and to fight Com
munia^and its methods.
j’

â..ÂI jtlUnl '. _
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February

bear Van den Berg,
I forward herewith for ..-oar information

translations of sone of the in.:ort::;.t

cunents

which were seized on February 1, 1935, at the
offices of the Central headquarters

f he Chinese

Comunist Youth League, No.Fc 5, Lane 56, ledhurst

Load, where two Chinese Comr.unists nur.ed , on

Zung(

Yung

were arrested

and Sung Chi Ming

The prisoners, who were Secretary of the Chinese

Conriunist Youth

ca;ue and Chief

Departme: t of the Comunist Youth

f the < r. animation

eague respectively,

were handed over to the Chinese - utho iti^js on
February 9,1933.

Yours sincerely,

J. Van îen Berg,Esq.,

Netherlands Consulate-General
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21,

1933.

Illegal functionin'? in the Settle:?:ont by members of
.'ublic .afety Bureau

Tn compliance with instructions I celled on

■'enrypi .-en Hunf*-en at hin office (Public .afety Bureau
headquarters} at

oh >*u ••/ 20 ana after briefly

■%♦■.

rel tin.? the u.uf ■/ tvnr.te •■ncidents vtt*.onrd in the

reoiy-ts, •’coves tod ' <
r y-' ? ■’
’ ‘‘

repetition.

to take r.eauur«a to

'»e):-:r*’.l '<c?i in V ••

once cf

s’e.tr-'t-'tW' '’•r. •'■'•il Loe replie ' he vr ■ 1:. rive the
h i th your a.. •:■■•,;v- 1 I r.- ve

necessary instructions.

Gol. Lee a cony of the attached i.eilornndui.»

(Sd) Tan Shao Liang.
r

Superintendent.

Illegal Functioning in the Settlement by members
of the Chinese Authorities.
Shortly after 3.30 p.m. February 1, 1933, a party
of Police fro- Bubbling Well Station in answer to a call

proceeded to house Ko.5, Lane 56, Medhurst Road, where
it was ascertained th' t Inspector Lieu Kuh Ling ( $

)

attached to the Political Branch of the Shanghai Public

Safety Bureau, in company with certain Chinese rr.les,
had entered the premises and effected the -.rrest of two

male and one female Chinese communists and in doing so,
had seriously injured the two former persons.

Neither

Inspector Lieu or any of his colleagues informed any
member of the I Municipal Police that the}; were watching

or had suspicions against people living in this neighbour
hood, and they failed to tell the police station concerned

or even police on street duty in the vicinity that they
intended to enter the house.

At the entrance of this particular alleyway a

Chinese Police 7/atchman was stationed, and Lieu could

have requested this individual to either help him or obtain
assistance from a Police Station.

No, 3__
^5,000-1-32
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POLICE. ''!

Subject (in full!.............. ..Sâ^£àll.t..2X!...£ccu.:a.ïits, at..56 „4;edlijAr3t„Road._..........................................

Made

......... Forwarded

.............
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Dat\

Subject fz>zyz/Z/l.Fo.rmer..Headqu.art.ers of Communist Youth League, No. 7 Sz Tub....

........ L.i(.^.).j...Markham Road.......................... ..... ......................... ........ .......
Made by- ^,3» Tilson

Forwarded by. "

From inquiries made at the Sih Kai

)Bookstore, No.140

Foochow Road, it was learned that an agreement had been made______

by one named Yui Yoong Loong(

Tw ) as a tenan t of No.fi.919____ _

Markham Rpad from November 1, 1932.

The tenant vacated the

house January 21, 1933, which is now numbered as No. 7 Sz Tuh_____
Li(<g
'? ) , Markham Road. ..
________________________________
The lease agreement contains eighteen articles one of_________
interest which stipulates that the house must not be used for_____

any illegal dealings or contraband. ___ The guarantee form

_____

states that the guarantor is liable to pay the ren±..ln._±he_..

event of the tenant defaulting, and should the tenant violate
any of the articles mentioned in the lease the guarantor is to____
assume full responsibility,The guarantor in this case______ .
is given as the Yoong Tai(<j*
) Oil and Sauce Manufacturers*____
731/2 Ying Ziang Kong end of Ward Road.

_____ The agreement is attached herewith for perusal, by_consent____

of the landlords who request that same be returned to.them at____
an early date.
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___ __

Pat»
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ial-.J^ajachSZSffiflÇ
I

Statement of...Sung. Chih.Ming res; former address
used as Headquarters for Communist youth

Subject (in full)

JUeague

Made by.... Sup.t>...Tan..Sha.o-l.iang....... Forwarded by..
According to ar, Hwang yung-hwa, Sun Ching mi ng
alias nuang Soo Su who was known to be Secretary of the_____ _
Communist youth League and who was arrested at 56 Medhurst
Road and handed over to the Chinese Authorities made a

statement in the Public Safety Bureau to the effect
.

that he secured a house sometime in the 12th month last

..year at no, 7 Shang Teh Lee off Markham Road and that
he furnished a security paper for the lease.
This document is now in the hands of the

___ landlords, the Sih Kai Book Store, (

, Foochow

Road..... ... The prisoner added that he removed from this

_____
_ .

address to Medhurst Road on the 26th or 27th day of_______

.

the 12th month.__ Mr. Hwang .wishes to see the security________ _
paper and to find out who was the guarantor if such_________

assistance can be rendered._________________ __________ _______

Officer i/o Special Branch.

5 "MW MMHP’L r
ï
S. B. REGlcTRZ
-,

/ ' Zr

/V.. r.z_. :..............

February

16

Deal' Dicker,
further to ray letter of I-’c-bruery 9,
I arc sending you herewith translations of a
number of the documents which were found at

Ro.5, Lan-

56, Medhurst

ioad,

the head uartera

of the Chinese Communist Youth ^ague.
Yours sincerely,

Captain B.x. Dicker,

Room 505 Municipal Building»

H.N. yteptoe ,Esq.,
British Consulate-General.
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3.

Conclusion of the first month \»rk of the .-inter atom
®mn®t and commencement of the 2nd month work.
Tih( H ) •
(a) Review of the experience and lessons gained tiirout^i the
organisation of struggl a Cf wlrelccs stations, 0th
factory (?), British A-pnrlc:» Tobacco Co.» Sh'-n h&i Ho. 3
Cotton ills Swi: ding Ho. 1 . :ill, un..-n-jluyed .-ork- rn,
and unti-lr^)Fx*ialist or. rmimtlons.
.’ropagundus Publication of .jpr.citù. Xnoue of the ^Vanguard*.
(b) x district & Central Brunches ( .ireloso -/tit ions, Railway
'•orjcws, 9th factory, -loi Yah(^fc )Factory, Uhan Jtai bo.3
X»ill, British American Tobacco uo., Sung
2. ■ ill»
and British Trnrrray Co.).
C. inclusion of lot :.jonth» and
plans for £>301 2nd month.
(a) ..'(inclusion of 1st month and plans for 2nd nonth of the
Kian ,su Provincial ^omittea ;.iust be discussed at tho
joint conference of Inspectors Co^unittee raid district
Camlttees,
Tlh(
).
(d) Organise 200 C.Y. mmabers, 10 Sudden Attack Parties,

-Year und struggles—-e;-iployed young werkt-rss——— Hsu(
)•
(a) 9th factory, Sunny bag factory, :>on-’ Bhing ^ill,
Hui
No. 3 ,fill.
Nan(
) and Ksu(
(b) uOng Sing No. 1 Kill, Sung ding lo. 9 hill, British
Americtm Tobacco Co., Old'.;$wo Mil.
Han and Hau.
>
(c) Railway, British Trtwway, Telegraph, lectric Co.
(d) Bull «ling wriœ 's of Japanes.; '• iliUiry and Police.

Year end struggles—unemployed workers
(a) Tai fang Miao Tempi®, Chapel
ibJ chlh ïtwi Yoo, Chapel.
(c) workers Quarters of b-av; Sing kill.
(d; Ying iüiieng Village, Eastern Chapel.

(e) Kiungwan
(f)

4.

ot. Catherine’s Bridge.

Hsian( If
Nan(
Nan(
),
Hs ion (
)•
Tihi
).
Hsu(
).

i

)•

Anti-irapt'jrialiBt work.
Hoien(lf )•
(a) Jbctend and consolidate the entertainment mee tinge in
.
Eastern and western districts.
liaient If )> lbn( n7 h
(b) .Establish a Uelf-Salvation Society of Chapei Masses.
Tiht
).
(c) establish Anti-Japanese Societies of stud-nta of various
Schools.
Hsient If )•
(d) Make arrangements to Ktuiy inspect the struggles in
üun,-." Sing Mills and .anti-Jap -nene boycott. Hoien.

(e) Organise parties to support the volunteer armies in the
North-^ast.
Helen.
(f)’Fight* into the People’s Rights Protection League and
th© Soviet Research Society,
Helen.
(t) Organise antl-Jupunesc Volunteer ..rmles under different
names.
Military.
(h) Kake preparations to welcome the Red ^\r®y and proceed
in racial revolutionary warfare.

5,

Out-port activities •
Ping (
)
(a) Hsuohow, Haiohowf detail one inspector each with a
letter of instructions.
Tih, King.
(b) Ask representatives to be sent from Yangchow and
Mantwito bh aighai)
Ping.
(c) vusieh, Ntuakingi letter of instructions. Helens Ping.
(d) Detail representatives to Chinkiang and woochow. Man.

6.

Organisation work*
Man.
,’Sxtend League members to 2,000.
N&n.
Start organisâtlon«in electricity companies and waterworks.
(outside 4 men)
j
Tih» Helen.
ixtend children grmçs to 1,000 children. Man.

j

.

Yotmd; orJcero’ xjjarttKuit Ç in--.4Ue,'.wirt<?s the .«‘caving orkcrs1
OcnoriAl Union, the Yonnf-; ■ orkoro .XJpurtî.iont of Tobacco
?■■..otory ‘o riser» *Gencr:sl Union as well as the asdUDOE
unions of Secondhand Clothes ‘-..hop Yorkers and tih-mghui
^.ilk o rin;; Wtory orkers.
&hu (
10 recreation bodiest 4 civilization bodies. uhu> Haion.' If }
Make preparations and proceed in I-t'.^rxisa éducation
Mormont.
Iteion.
Reactionary and antl-tr-dktor @trw:gle6.
Tih ' 1k )
.jiti-reactionary struggles.
Han (
)
aystemtic assistance to ^bcocutive>epurtraent Or ’’ misât ion merabero 10î pxujp^jnnda norabors 10,
unemployed uorkere 10.
Han.
xscret work,
i’ing ■;
)
fcfothods us fast to her./ to load brtmeh offices, ikm.
publish the 2nd issue and a uycci '1 iccuc of th»
“Hodorn Youth** Magasin©.
Haicn.
Jeviae mean© to safeguard th© distribution of publication
to various districts.
^ing.
Collect a leacue fee of -20.
lion.

Cover “A1*
fraud-tJ m of ^iloit .
of tw
îMMt.billo» aoi^'-'f .ro>-f"::ô»*' '-9 ' «<■ ''$» .«<twr’4t aw.,

-À2SÏU.» —.

■---- «— ------- ---- ---- —

(1) itotom vu itl- (1 :’ ■■>ï':>
-*;• ' mchur-te
Pro Widia xriittoe (f.f.) in tteî Inter
4tam
d .C'itniM’i’ 18» 1032»

'$» , iachurlu -,roviudd

omittœC •«•) tew dee.I-.irel

to c.jrry out thr» following pl'^ »•:!» mn -iepV' .'xsr 15 nf

dovc-nbor IS, 1332»»
Jlr.?ction of tlMS stoKï’lfie of IfWK' lidmure»» and labour
unions.

(1) To instigate ’-?u.rhertt of elcutricily 'Ajr^c, docks, and
madcMS shops to carry out atru-^ -lea nnd to oppose
reduction of staff and 1?position of flnoa| to ur ,e
th» ••<>?& •« of aoroolonc fnoUlrica to continu» tte>ir
striloej end to otart Vhe struggles of aosg-en and
you», laboueces of the ühhie><e .^awn ^ùlï';y»
?y ot .rt within one month the atruv^'u ->f
young
of small cotton mills und t.w«w
factorl a alone. tlxs .-'el-^llnj.: 'uul^oy L
To start within b?u rwnths the
ruktkm line).
etru* lea of ’.’orro,-» of Itu^o cotton tv.lla wd
clothing rsid bectilnc nakors.
_ waion fa at^rt •-■dthin cnn >mth Uv» etr.v I'm* of 'oua
vRj’.i&crn of
)Coh1 in©.
I’o st..«rt witiljln t’ro nonths the struggleo of yoœws
«wfcrsro of tie ."outh hunohuria lUdlwfsy and those
in >olny.
(2) ?o oatuUlish younp wrk-rs aootions in tte> following
industrial eonoimai» Shipbuilding works» eleotrioity
factor les#: tobacco factories nlorc the Aei-JUnj.; ■«s.Jlwoy,
aero aroma,
>«f’onto ctotild ‘bo node to increase the
iMrsbeï*8.hip by 100 ’ within one month, that is—&cfor©
Kovenber IS.
To cotablloh vlthln b?o months youn>; vorkrertj sections
in tlw fallcming aoncr-metbouth Ischuria ^Mlway,
Coll ine, ht40 ^oh huh
)• Cfilner^o-Eastern hail^ay, and lurt*8 ootton mills
(3) fo call rep ro-.-on tat.1 vet moo tint;» of yoiatî wrfcer© at the
foiled nd places i- WDin, Huhlon.

(4) To restore the activities e&rmg tlw .x>rk r» of Uw
"yoo-Hai4*)RMleay and to obxrt activities «aon^
wrtww of the Chinese .îaa»t«rn 7*ailway» printing work® re»
and i^ioe-makors»

(5) To start activities «irt; imomployvd young wrtor»»
eap -daily th© «ksSksc un-.srnloyod wrfe .irs of the Chigoe
«Matera hallway»
A conference of unemployed worker©
«‘■wild be culled and an unemployed "-erfer-rs group organised
(6) to hold mas meetings of yaw; workers at any place
and draft the g«wml principle» of otru»’.--.le of yowg
wxknra» (hallway» eemen» arsenal» ehl>»buil<Un£i work®,
municipal wrkc'r®, cotton mille» tobaaeo factories, etc» )

(1J

(yI

” et ,nuH' po'ti’la . jw'• x'- •* ; u '■
tv o >\*j.. > •
L'V’c.wt >*• •'
’ r.fuiiu
ï'.’ntio ’F?'»" »:v .Hturst ©caoon*

.

T’$*•'•'•.

J
<y

©

«. ■ • t "„h
• ,mv ?f,,t - û ‘th ':>■’ i, s>
lr. snrt if;-- rio-’ ”'-s fa*< fr;v" e».’1,

•

(■'•.; T-i ç «V,.- x 1 rA a,"it! r; =■ -, -â" ?.*''•■ r^fw’P'rr ■■ t - Uh
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V'l-mt or
•U
"‘»

I

sr*moi'■'»'>’? Vc'" rr;’!"! ?r r>,
-A.
To
t’;■■ ?*r>r '=f v-na »'rfc an
t' er<** y ut "terril; v-Tj tA> t
rice» '-■ t*;.
ruJ / n y tth.'TityrP-r *“© d;lt ■’-■•’y hr-'rxa'u

Zy
p
t
««, , £ .■ s

(’ ) I’-:'
.??•’’r.wj **• rt *n
art - • « -a > .•> n aa-r/xll
r>,,y»j J
.ej j eft
to "i'b
• • tha
V'Vjntrer m*’ Ipp f»l •..!’<? «-*i ■ ta tvnei i» "• £•’ tp fror
<r ■*’’ ' lf.trlet in r rhla t> '•/•*«! rr>
Ma<- ’/'.tmto. r
rr-'i.r*} *t v I•'‘■■j5 •
ta Kill t>' ir ra'et. "n< \<
smi?r ofric’'ra; tt> oya-n^’@ aaidrr? e-.’wr itte-.ao ®a t-;>
Anfa*e<s» Imrl r;>v ’i’Ation.
(?) ?4 o^nre yjuth T;bwtaer •■vrd',c ia r-ct.”i
ml vilImre.

(z ) T-;> wir.e yanth vm/t’ ■T'’’c in cltl n rn? fotnw» ractari -v
m'’ ' ■arkrttw.îfj»

J,
(1)

tv

yrrrv? ’ Mte’ s-yr‘ier.

fWT'bf’r of eanra«Je&> rftcr n sh-“'rt n--ria4 ,f
tr? tnir.fj* b® owt from HorMn ml >awi®n for “ark n;-«n«
»miecf end 6 com^-dea be kv:1 fsn*»
district
to ','jark pg‘jyr th*» * ulto* t nyy ctaticn'Sd in their
ror'Wtiw

(J?) T^o acIdler© ‘broncher bn eet*’-1?l ishM et ^aM<m rivl firrbln
«Mid ©S'seinl vnryr.iprdo be ©r£*«ni8ed for worts n-.eng Jrmneae
ooldiars*

(3) :>ed Arrgr Friendly fcoci-'tiae and Volunteer ^rtçr ^rlrndly
herletleo be orr-mtsed in * ihlte* arrsi^s end «n ntl»
UiliVrism Co.-roittee be tnrr'tils’od*
>e

■#©«& to ou-mort .’■'•▼iet ftotloie ©nd Sed Ayniec*

(1) To ©r’^ni?:» within one mnth wovi^t ~?rientily ^oe let lea
an-! *«M Atw friendly
let 1rs aom$ th® workers of
ehipbulllinc ©•^•’Onlea» toheccao
end
Hr ilwsy.

(2) The WTit to eft'-port th© -oriet smwnt ehould bo
dlaouaeed at mw m?© meeting and circular telo>?rme
md maifeetoe» ©Mould be leaned*

(1)

prwa^t® the vletorieo of Red Amies »t ©very

meeting»

sms

(4)

**0

.‘/Ml

rs

•?ork in tîr? itn-l .^micw»-

t.ut ~'\jFAtWrc

-lhC<’- A>r

: l.l.'T b in- « " -—7
etalon——« 5
"3
. ’“>•. ‘ tS^c
3

/g) ïo collect contribution» £■..«« <,?»• .ur-haae of mi .4tUaircraft <;ixi for t’nv d'd ..riles ^1 ialuen t\o 'fww
to Join -ext .r<y •’ricjkUy oci-jti 3%
(6; îo publish no 'ooaperc for • .»iS:ow hour in.’ on t:^
a v-««mtta of Hod ■:&■'■ lets, -tc,

(7)

e
(1)

io ala tribute hi'Mlbllls .aid îxxtôloto oc» ;>”îi^, -.’U -#av.v.,t
î’tvmsr Lis? wl t?x» liveiihzid if yr.® .1 .. ,..v ’".- in
•ovi^t districts rtc»
Cu’**?ai '» i*QV 2,CK)$ nerr ’mnbero,

h«y- ^n’ooeo be enl.W.f’i at ths f «ll-ropiac
a t ar b i.n—— ———*«150
.. ufatea— -—-1ÔC
Ch.wJChtax:-'- 30
xUn,-30
'
-*■—«35
2nn ;h 1 h—-« liJO
■ ïai-lwv —loO
Jim <£>« ?’'hv -bi, Ton ^nvm,
—ISO each#
’-hin-jchcn- —» «35
idiclrm — ««-«SO
dnotem ; .nnchwria— --500*
«'■« l .ifljydn *•- — 7C,
- » - ■’■ - « 30 •

s-

(3) a'o ostablloh bnuicfmn M t’r* foXlowir<; indwitri?*!
com3 4101^oi»ninp .0A.l3.irx/? lar *c cotton nilloj o -t Jf i la *ss
tirnhaJW’CQ, alKMMv&ors, and hint*ne -Siatera ntl??îujr<

(Sj fa ocnsaliduto the lr’:4«j£wo in awdl iron faaUrrlms
end shipbuilding wjt» in ord r to turn then into
hr. nchc s«
(4) ,..iiB8 samx.ient of she youth»»
led Union rwbiro te Increased toy 160 person®»
Youth
>2*48 bo inamwtd by 2,905 tnraons»
Children Oroitp W’ increased by 1,760»
Volunteer m*-iïes bn inert»need iagr 1,340»
’•^aoMre of anti-Jap œae tso^ietlne bo incre/Ased by 1,825

(§) Xo establish aubsddiary arf;aniKatl ins mwh fw football
clubs, remiln& cltwoea, sast alstera parties* md various
research sooietlû®.
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club i’? .nL-Chl b;r > e»if'.■«??>.kil nc-t >.-«•: "■*•
f afn-'-rr: in ni ah -.’'u? ^ao<x p'irt "in fia ?,•■/.! -i. rs&Vs
i»vaent vrere ïmvdared, nn■*. «ujupmcve o.P atudcn^u la .:.!•.;u
•'i'V
th* ■*’ -vr.ati'i.c \t ,!tv • ■.‘«tfî
odii’iîwï!» to ^rv-t.u^d £*»/• 'jy,
nr
■ 41 it- «ri•’te is 3hakn:i,
f’:’X(ï’;lnn ‘'V>“ r?<stss«
H ) > l’-.C/ZT *3 «tniSil«ês 'k-'r- lv?ç-r r» po^ulur.
Æ'-ï ■"« h v>
rtananrlotl increase of
att
t»do »vv^tn».a‘
club
t‘r d'.it /.
t*;n
: .r cf
•■icr»' thon 40 *.U>àene* haro ean-..b«jt--d a -.w* ncnt to
dlovrthutn fnmi .-md
vniiio' elti. »»; ft tu.-» n-b
h'W <lr*ela3M-d n ffl3ne.nl otrl&t*? Bom
•ir-j op’30t4"Yî tjic :«H'.; 'e h t*»* «..s,*, the
uf
ïnd’ïCtr-‘al onnoarnn wid
oy -.nn m'tî
r#*
disHift <al end re uiot.ion of «cÿ»
(â) iMarrti-m and revolt often has en tn the .'uonUV «d
ami*» thretichout 3hen&&«
(3/ ^‘.xy part- of xwnsl .to fujl
oejidUtn a,ul tho
ibsmilntnne tvr-opa enn hardly nrtnt in ord r.
Tœ f«llcvinc in r* atotiistiov of coxir’id ft xn
jfcmnf? w>r5c»>ru and ap;mjntioci3i
9
iE.
b-GiUWitB
120 ( a» > > rnx.V «ut e XV )
ï-’uroeo
2
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'itu’icnte
1681 uo'-r.xnlmuts V )
i^loyeeo
1
4
?1 «toe 11 on** tub
1
23
“--thio figure daoo not
ineludra thoao in guerrilla» and regular amifi»,
th® following io a statist lea of tawtra in

.A-Mstery hr:-.neh
Villa s Wdooh
school branch
’ utual nid b(K»i-»ty
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'fro partie-g of youth wnguurde oonalatlnr < TO or
00 persona art? anslatlng Hod <w1m in guerrilla attAeks»

/ma-.tien o?
iwa-isc on
em'Mmiat actlviti- «i in >*rtwl, «“laad fréta io.Wc 5»
juàiOâu-JX -teLi h:U£UJi«^àlUW^^
..Miphlcü ent5tVal •’■«r.iwJLutlmb of the o.juunist
<> ,-th ^ur in .'v.'nni ï'i«\ -rrw-ctlor. *ith atuümt
mv n.nta.%
/ho itu-rritrj o-.‘ ■■ .r lotis ou t.nlu in .-/xennâ ua/
stru^/llnr, u.*- inst t/- Xionlnï.-n,-; ai.; a th r m:MOti o«-jry
clî-ju>;ts, but tiviy arc- in nemî of’^.lOanee :-*r-'x. uolid
<>r wiir.atlon in on! r to wtond t-'inir .-rav • xnt '\th
üu-'îce’î.’jful r/ïûitltJi.
-%sy !vxvf- foil- -4 ly rnaliS^
t':"! tn^ox’t
uf tttî itosa t^.ich they P’iculd u -e us
u mum agaiœi th-vir o wîiI<j,
>
î y th

tmnhs ■••'■-Tty orul th- '--o-vunku 4 cm th
accolera xt -.hoir wu a'iong thcs ctudentr.
ïîss
ml ;»rhi<ji;jV.>e ut' ;lv/ sîm-V'nt
.■■itfnci Should include th». fol
;:-

.sc sLivtJ.fl

«./y pent? in

(1 M‘poaiti-.n to the n®/-' att<n/g up/m * hinu by the
o.ïp jomu’ fw
-anrl the proposed petition
of -hliUà by v .rto1® itvArl/..! iotlo .' o-’era,
f2)Jppaol tlon to tbs ’oulc’ of n tiuual ri,^tn -1:--- the
.wnint-im: and t?w anti-00 tiusdut eaapoJ. n.
(Sj/s-j >OMi‘iion to the urrect of n-voluti m.'t. 7 otadmits.
0p>wmd the rele&oe ef <wi*mt‘!-d Bt-.t ntu*
(5 Repeal tian to the eu/pro® a ion k” /he
»/■ v
nov a<mt I37 th« ■ .w.siint.4X’«
(Ô)Jj .oüition to tite uctlvitiec of all r- ^timxrzy
cliques 11 .bio to hanci tho
oe :..»ov
(?) >)pooitlon to the -.-afocc s nt of ’ -’ïtsciatl-pod âdt»
and t.?» illegid V»B«i
of sonaol pn»rais«-a for
arreotiny stulontu*
(ü)0p''OiSitiüu to t?M3 praaÆhn nt of tJte uu.iiniaHg
orlnclplan in sc iools.end ’-^fuatil to uttond t!u?
' weekly m/mlals of the aonint jnt;«
(3/^position to try» use ai' o-luo;«.timial f’taiùr» for oth-yr
purposes.
(lO)Opposition to the aee of educational funds fai'
attackin’ Hed zomi00.
(Il)dx;>ul81on of T'-ustiosuiy tonehvrs and. staff. .uw
fri^edm to ohooæ tcnchero.
(12)?rc<daEi of fusseubly» speech» public tion» an! strike.

?he Cwnnlrd /urty and the t-omunist Youth Lch^uc
anould at once or;.\Jii^e revolutionary otuitmtai unions
consisting
students of poor fanilies and those who
entertain revaltitian.iry thnuiqhte.
hevolutiiwtry
otU’-xenta unions arv to undertake thn relieving aatlviticni
(1) «.part fron diractina the strngplos of students, the
revolïîtiojM-iry stud nt union shyuld also direct tarious
e’.uctont organisations such ua social sel^noc mooarch

nocietica, sports clubs, and bools-reading clubs etc.
(2) Ths revolutionary ettrf nt union should promote strife»
or<puiiso picketing parties and propaganda parties, «nd
devias wuys and œsns to extend
strike.
(3) In a strike of students, efforts should be made to
lucid d -ï^>n»trations, to bsseigo the military court
of ths provincial gowr»»M, and to hold ’flying’
meetings to faro® the demand for th® rcleat.se of
arrested students.
(4) hntl-Xa-K^se and ^nti-W^riuliot netwenta are
to ba conducted as openly as poatdble attaching
«paaial attention to the propaE^da in support of
Bed Amies emâ the ^ovi t aow.wnt in China.
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1) ?o ato-rt
sry JU,/© t‘nj l’'5„3y » .zu 1- a of y-n#»
a •»•• ’ïtAc;0s avo cmt
ziuc,! >1;?3 nf
direct t’i»* is^iû'^''!» yow.k.
x in • !r-.
wwn* to tlou.-nd food wu'i oi4x r ï^liof fro!î th •
An-dnt m » and osvy-ni-io m tner^luyod yox»*; •'’■.»
o
to ’.^rs' in c-uxjunetl.an ”'ith unieuw os’ y'j in 2} fo oot; oliiah -nd 1-ibjur urutma of
artFWtl, printing f^ctù.“i«i'i, t le ho.x- .■«.}. t in/-’ . >U
cor-tinnies, .nd ohauffcia'a -nd .deshu coolino r.t 1 »u
3j ?0 U3f.’0 t-’s® 41M Û ^OUthC to «VX/ out rtwi-d ir„X”t
oppooe L’v? '.ua.urtt ng» orgsoitr'n V'U'imt'”»r ardet,
oollof’t contritmtions for t.Iw ouauox-t of t ..î
ar.i- s .-'n tlr forth .’./t,
hold nut,!-*/ u
tl .r».

4) *o eropa -tvtr «»*’ victor^ '0 of ...od ioru'mi isn-i >-: •;.*', thOM
artlol”» of c-z i’ort, dispcdc.n Inr « nu .zm'. ;f
‘Unt*
wrh re to ■•’ovif t arena, InHt^yvte ’rhittP fou-js
to Join 'dv ïf'l ^oMino, find mat .M 1 oh uevirt fvioridly
..ooietfc'o {UmI f’vd 4»rrv Tri nily •-■ ..rl ties a o tnc
axterwi'^"' latKm*J.nr. >m xso»
fi) fo dir et t.’ao yom," mooes in villajeo to dietri *h<x.
food, wfuee to nny dhbtn ond t-zx, orrxsnXm *c«,l unr-'U
aid ^'has’^illna to crurry out land -v valut ’ on, tvxl
catuhHsh n nxy^ .»avlet area 5n ‘«ansi,

G; To ornuaiac youth ▼-•^y.iard >artJ er? of not lew th n
3,000 poreons to pro Viet tlJC villf^o in
•7hrt:*‘
t’e? youn ‘ pfaaeansi» ?»re ■'» ;a.;etl ,n rrr/ulnti n.«ry
nov nenta»
7) To establish the follwin-* snotimis of th® Chinone
'-onramigt Youth ixaugim.’jrocnalo — -«—5 sections,
printing wirlss—>• 3 «©étions*
Chauffeurs •—•—1 section»
fiiosha cooliss—-1 section*
Tslo^mph worker®--* 1 section*
telephone untofu-1 section*

S) To carry out activities many the wa^-rs af the
followingi»
Toong
huilrsy .>ark rs*
Toong Chw Tannery*
Xxmgshore moiu
dalt mtoiTB*

9) To conduct a cantpaign for
aoators during the
winter storm period*
The mnb»r of Loa tus mantsore
should reach 1,600.

XO)To conduct antl-lmperlalist mid mtl«<hrlstimi
dœwnetratiorai on the »mtwrsaries of the October
Revolution and the Canton Uprising,

TïWsl..iUon of
b'ftZi .mOlU» veiled
frora Xs* „?c. .5» . cdhuret nood îl^-^lA„blL^..£d»__l». l')33»
iQijl-t fl’UA
iX?:.‘l‘ii* •.<: IvU Xiit -741 b. ' ■'V#a1 i .f'jfe
,jwy ‘jvu’j-mt curt thn con-W"! -n.t> ef ’ur.-r of tfev r.o-x natet
V’uufe ^.4. \»g in •end»

d^na by t'w -henni
X .o;:J oidtt-’D on .>.«
rt-.nlv''rwnyy of f-se ïr.femati .-avdl \niih W>(1) direction of l-ùiaiE*
(a) •.■» .aicuut 24» 1932»
---a nsi 3»to • 0,/xjny
<rilc ;.. |
60 wrlwra -and acre Uun 20 c^prentices <aid refused
to nny tho otlier ■-orders aod
nticca fee f -ur
nsntha'
in armas?»
T» "vrto. 'a waid
arc»? nt iocs subsume at” y 'baaoK.'.W fej of lavn of the
eanxmy and ap-walod to tho • onfit’nsetion :nweau on
heir ->m initiative for rv-i Jr'r fe? ^isuelst nrty
iw t’.ffi Coy-somlat i nrf,'s.
h!us nny d.feect
connection ?dth thr bus wfe®.
..v-.n'tXy .-fisr-sKle
tlv *?ov .'ictel ». nit fee
fee a'Tumltf t *»ufe
noblliKod fee union of ft?j-‘roHtiws, fee
utkiuL ;dd mo ioty of
ovîæ» md fe’
M2m-«T‘-.o nerc unelati
-if v r’-c .» -schools &; sin.--art
t'H s'xrtiUi Tzh.ich rmc nadc victorious»
(b) >d*tu-r fes striij.'le of the htto uor.'t ru, U
rlntlnfl ■uretai dls-iiooed 2b wrkrtra.
*?se ■ n,».erfe. t
Youth
WUÏ un-ihlo to œîoloit tdo i :.o vient, us
tha dioniooed /.«orkorti returned )k»io àmodi i gX’j >à‘Zc'y
their dimloaal.
(«?) ïhe c.Apifellsts of tho civilisation JalXy ■:?«’•»
incrorjjol
ro^icln^ hours ond sup'.li.û Va'orioF
food.
aactitm notublWu-d i«v.;n-' ho -Mrit. •.'«
directe 1 tlac
le bttS f ..Sled to oï in uhcut
gack’. result.
(d) The vorkc it cf the .IIujï in clnom'‘ r*ç» uri;.s
donmded better treutumt and our o.jrirndca sUrectod
the struggle»
Kawver, the principal otrirndss
w?re arrested to the an?iivors.;»ry of the ^ntern t lonul
Youth hay and fee str^i'-’l® firnl-ly failed»

(g) hork to support loviet md oed Mfeios»
Collootcd attributions for the support of iied
Anion» sent t?.’® students to aorist arena» » and
org'jsixsd a Ksd Asti'- Friendly -oal ty»
(3) Wrk to support the anti»ir^crlallst wife-sant»
Hath?hp -Iona oth;.r than propac:mAa u-ork»
(4) flying costings end d«p»n8tr»..:.i<|)ns on teo in torn- tional
Youth 1W fulled to mte lallze win& to vigilant
preoautionaty swamires t-xkan by the? rxilitary and

polio®»
(0) Ths ;.h?oYinaial comlttoe has or.ynlzod an untimillturiam oomittoe and established 3 seotiens
amn^ •whits’ troops»at Sian»

ael .--xmI frtœ
l/KiS*

ïrwIAhn of
:Wkr«t for Xwi'.y, 1033, uf
CofTilttnc, dated Jnair.7 21), l'*3»..

^cei-1

iipCOUÜ, ;'3rï':itsœ»

1.

Living exmnvcs*

Cl-rlc, C’Urf of T-..n • J.0C c^mt,
ini Ch4<sf • '&&&■;& Ty«

♦^pa’- jtmIs. ’■Joparx.^on
T"?0 lnSJ)’’3C torO*”’*”*»"«****•**

n3»*CM.

—ulU.

< aonnl option
j

$10» eaan,

— ta-10*

Z'.yt It©"? i*€>S*

uh ^ruin. &i :«c
"***'** ** ********** *ww^10e

v Mirada Liu raid .rife of

:trsn j'4*s -4fo ( *wo?" ri.ty 3Jv.uk. in tx' ’iue a u^.,
to bad nircmetunocs4,10.
2.

Â»3OOrT.0ti3ns

Clerk, -eB.i
3,

T’anlss tion, 4M

*wpwda, Jfi.

Houaet

i If^’k, $5| .ir
tlun, LS| .Tt^V4idu, .JS? ,.«’Cn?i5>^y,
$51 In^jctor, $5| /jrto .jeotiun, ,.®l •‘•(xn«nie tion
section, 05»
4.

Office ôxpoæcü*

Paper, iftlc, poet str-ips, and nth r things, . G»

5, Arts ©xpenaoa, JIQU (one roll of atencila,
stencil pencil,
, paper

d« ïnep «tien exponuem

one

■♦outh.n’n «êujutung, ^12,
Lcrthezn uhuntung, 014,

?• Allowanoes for out»3ido ï&ims»
?ai-an, >1S| Talngctww, $10| <éi-h®im, $15,
3. One oerdrade to pj^oceod to TaingVm for work, -..3Ô,
(Travelling exp nses $ô> Siring expense,$22, owing to
hl ii ooct of living at Tolngtau),

9« «Ma eoOTato to proceed to Chafe©, SIS,
(travailing «xp n®oa $1Q| e^en&e» for disguieo, •:.©•)
10, Ona oorarado to proceed to coal J-ino at >’uung Ta, $10»

11, Special Cenalttee to run a training olacta, $4«

12. Opeoial wenaea $60. (To mte
the toflolt of
Ouaeaher, 1032 and the loos of lu«ag® etc. wi^
to raid® on the offices of th® ^©. lal cwmlttee.)

l4» oerM

ïrswd tioi. .’f

. W'££*
hot .-:T te dr-Anoh :>:” •>’ 'ntr.il lfoudq'.«i?t
xo'ith nr^n® in i-'*"ie»t

'■•.o,r.,aJ:.t

cira-ades,
J’ter Fû'.'jdùifi t-’^ report of xts, thr.> tlocivioute
roi..Ut,5 to the l»t OHBoml ?nf-.jrenoo of Aoprc. -nt .V vuu
oF XxKXjuo xntx ru in nniot dtiirietn, :sn< t2y*. tzrtlpl -o
writ.on ay reeponnlblo co;-ïmâe» an pnblishnd in s,h^
'‘fouth «.‘ru© 'Aalk**, wo dan?t -1 nncoafj .ry to word ya« Vra
lOttCU?»
'
ïn TifP of t'x'.
nltirition» too ■!.-'. nah of
•'•ont'-l iJendquartoj*» of '0'nunlst Towth Jx*n,rjo and other
' •T. or .nidations in -*uvi*t .dstriets should wulerta.^©
the Follaring tWÆQiX) Tiw conoulidation of t$m ^orlct rule la ano of ths
principal duti p of tho oj^unlJt Youth iôu tv« in
->ovlct .Jiat'icto»
League should mbilise lar;:;Q
mntei’S of youtv labo’C’-Tu, porws jito ?«id w>r -vw^.u
to support the - ovt t <*ov resent nnd exnluin to tn»«
the LaSœir Trfwres J**rnl ï qui étions» annV tutiuno ■»!
rurnifo.. toes of th» ;»oviet Oov • m-iont.
Xt should
caninet stncnl^s in order to enforce thew* Iwo
and ordora, «m?cut® th© uc,3ur!Jtc economic polio!
of ti» «091 ot O-.jvn "ti jont» onslot In the onfotw~rmt
of pro^reosiw tax» dovolop cooperw ffooiotios,
uad jeunot© acricvat'.Æ’O.
2) '£ii& 3r^.neh of Contrai HeadptwxrL' rs of rjmuni&t Youth
IxnttJG in dovlnt uiotricta should, in aœordUHoe with
th*' roaolntl•’>na of ths Central, aond larEo mtiboro
of poor mt>neo, yowr; laWre1^ md po.‘urmta to xæt
Rod"«uraiem *md collect contributin'ao’for support^;
t:-«j ied X'.d.es*
3) rhe :h* noh of Central ifend ptfirt^rc should asqjlain
to th© naoeo# that tho r<®4rf Ar-iloo orc tiao f^muino
unti-ïræporial. 1st forcea,and dioaeninatc in Ur#»
quentitica wnis» «JE th® .‘«inlfoeto of the *091®t
dov'rmcnt doclarinn: war upon
fno dr.-nch
should also draft plena to carry out anti-inperl a) let
raOTm&nt® in ’White* districts»
4) The iïrcmch should endeavour to improve the living
condition of labouring youths in Soviet Metric ta»
5) The lir-inch should endeavour to absorb larqe numbers
of labouring youths into thw CooHuniat Youth heugue
and consolidate the proletarian le&toraMp In order
to prevent the creation of opportuniata.
G) ïlj® armch should now Inprow its prepayisneta work
and pay special attention to "Hod* education»
7) i’he Sranan should enforce strictly tto resolutions
of th© (-antral in connection Mth th» -'inter uttm
Movement»

In conclusion, the 3r;4ich should conacmtrate Ite

attcmtloa cm the suppression of opportunism md on

dirootiw: the mjEserauo younc labouring mid poor meses
in realising revolutionary victory in one or wwrsl
provinces»

Central of the C» T» league»
June d, me»

Translation- of Exhibit No. 15, seized from No. Fc 5,
Lane 56>, Medhurst Road, on February 1, 1933•
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- 2 (Kwan Jao (/^^ ) • (200 persons),
llantao District - (130 persons).

Children Group, tfilltaiy Affairs Cm-.ittee and Ar.tiL’nperialist league each decides to detail 100 persons.
Total about 1,000 to 2,000 persons.
All the • orkers ofrthe Bus Company who

arc very brave in their struggles • ith t,-e concern wust
be absorbed.

The completion of the Winter Storm pu rter

ia our most important point.
A demonstration on the January 28 Incident
is one of our objects in the. Winter Jtorni Quartex* and

tlii..: demonstration mist be carried out v-ith nor® energetic
efforts than in the September 18 affair.

Concrete treasures must be drafted and a
written document be drawn up in. the none of the Provincial

Comittees of the Communist farty and sent to the District
Committees for discussion.
* As to the Winter Storm Quarter, I realise

that this movement is possible.

A strong struggle is

required nt present.
w© were requested to oall for 400 persons
and the Party sends us 200 persons o$ly.
uJlili, U.ih--Cl4^S, Of

Tc ^A.A?y.

1. (a) The Japanese military proceedings after the

^henhaikwan Incident eto.
(b) Views on the manifesto i sued to the Soviet Government.
(c) The development of fighting and the crisis of the

revolution.
2* (a) The work carried out in the various provinces

(Shangtung, SUkien, Kwantung and Hopeh.
(b) Views on Soviet mr/bilizatitn.
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Special Branch,
February 11,1933.
S.2

Please prepare a short memorandum on the

conduct of the representatives of the Chinese
Authorities who seem to have been illegally functioning

in the Settle:'.ent under arms and to have ccmitted
a serious assault.

rlease also arrange to have Tsan.: and

ong

informed that they seek redress privately through

the Courts in con 'ection with the assault if they
wish to do so.

officer i/c Sp.Br.

ljr SHÀM6HAI HHlGirAL POLi
Fm. 2
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
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a & g?*? aamsTML

Spec ial

REPORT

%4 .
Ægfg..£a?'.r.iiFrry. 14>.r1p5e

Subject (in full)..... rePre sentf tthe

Chinese Authorities functioning at House 5, Lane 56 Meu.hurst
Road on "February Ï,'"Ï933.
,......................
Made by................ D.».?..»....F.i.tts.................. Forwarded by__ ............................................................................

Shortly after 3.50 p.m. February 1, 1933, members of the
Bubbling -.Veil Police Station answering an alarm call, pro
ceeded to House No. 5, Lane 56, Melhurst Road, where it was
ascertained t^at inspector Lieu Kuh Jing (

X

) of

the Shanghai Bureau of Public Safety in company with other
Chinese males, had ençtered the premises, had effected the
arrest of two ms le and one female Chinese Communists and in
doing so, had seriously assaulted the two former persons.

A

search of *~he premises by the Municipal Police unearthed a
quantity of important communist documents.

Inspector Lieu stated that together with his informer

) (arrested in the Kiaochow Hoad

Zung Ping Woo (

case on 18.11.1932) he had followed the two male prisoners

whom he knew to be very important communists to the above

mentioned address, and that whilst making enquiries regard
ing the occupants of the house he was attacked and dragged

into the premises by the two prisoners, with the result that
he was forced to resist in order to protect himself.

The importance of arresting at the earliest pcæible
moment Wong Yoong Zung { i-

tâ.

) and Sung Chi Ming

), respectively Secretary and Chief of the

(

Organisation Department of the Communist Youth League,_____ ________ |
'I
seems to have caused the Public Safety Bureau Officials to
I
neglect adopting the correct procedure of invoking the_______
i

. j

assistance of the Municipal Police , but on the other hand,

l

|

I

had this been done a certain delay would have necessarily______ |

been occasioned, end the possibility of the suspects making

1

good their escape is evident.1

______ In October or November of last year, Sung Chi Ming was

'

.!

f

'<

.

.

-,

'

.

1. .

. 1 : 1 ..

.«

‘

’

j

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
.

Station,

REPORT
Date................................ 19
- 2 Subject (in full)................................................................................................................................. .....................................

Made by.—........................................ -.................... Forwarded by...........

arrested, under similar circumstances by the Chinese auth
orities in the French Concession, but he managed to break

eway from his cantors and escape.

It is thus not diffi-

cult to find the reason for the assault in this particular

instance - to prevent Sung Chi Ming and his confrere from

_________________ _ ____________ D.
Officer i/c Special Branch.

£
I

l! SNAlteM Ufttiir< mi i
'! G A78.tolMBHT

Fm. 2

GTsooô^Tf-p

MUNICIPAL

SHANGHAI

POLICE.

Ja^. D , -,
Ï rancTT

REPORT

•S3';

Date.

Subject (in full)..Information regardingmembers of the Communi.stParty.. obtained.

from Tsang Hen Ching
Made

..

).

Elias Wong Yoong Zung (-£ C

./?veres^’........................ Forwarded by.................................................................... ........ —

With reference to the attached file relating to the arrest
of Tseng Hen Ching ( M. 1%

) a 1 las Wong Yoong Zung ( £

të-) and

alias Sung Chi Ming at No.5, Lane 56 Medhurst

Wong Seu Su

Road, On February 1, 1933, The prisoner Tsang Han Ching alias
Wong Yoong Zung was further interrogated by the undersigned and
Clerk Zung Zoong Pen on February 11 when the following information
regarding members of the Communist Party was obtained;-__________

Sung Chi Ming (fy

sj));

Sung Chi Ming attended the Chung Shang^University, Moscow.
between March 1928 end the spring of 1929.

He then left Moscow___

and several other students for

with Hsiang ^soong Fah (

Germany end Belgium where they worked as interpreters with the

Anti-Imperialist League,

Returning to Moscow (alone) in the_______

summer of 1929 he resumed his studies at the university.

In the

summer of 1931 he proceeded to Shanghai and was appointed "Clerk"
of the Shanghai Western District Committee of the Communist Youth
League.

In May 1932 he was promoted "Clerk" of the Kiangsu

Provincial Committee of the C.Y.L. and held this position until

July 1932 when he was again promoted to the post of "Chief" of
the Organization Department of the C.Y.L. which position he was

holding at the time of his arrest - February 1, 1933._____________
In Moscow he is known by the name "Karloloff."

Sung Chi Ming «s elder brother. Sung Shi oh Seu (-M

)T

is the Shanghai representative of the 24th Szechuen Army. He______

resides at No.5 Ylh Tuh Li (T*
Concession.

£ ), Rue Lafayette,, Frennh

Although he is a member of the Communi at p»rty ho____

is Inactive._ _________________
Woo Kuh Zien

______________________________

____ Woo Kuh Zien is the Chief of the Propaganda Section of the

Fi,e No... -.....

TdMjr
f

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
.................................Station,

*

REPORT
Date................................19

Subject (in fuii)....................................... Pfige. 2*.......... ..................................................................................

............................................... Forwarded by..

Made by....

Communist Youth League.

................................

Entering the Chung Shan University at

Moscow in 1928 he remained there until 1950 when he was sent to

Hongkong where he was appointed Secretary of the Hongkong Com

munist Party.

He was arre sted by the Hongkong Police in 1931 snd

b ani shed. He later came to Shanghai where he was appointed to____

his present position,

_

_______

Tsang Wen Tien (

______________ ___________

Tsang Wen Tien is a member of the Presidum of the Central

Political Bureau of the Chinese Communist Party.

to the C.Y.L. as advisor.

He is attached_

He was born in Pootung, Shanghai and

was educated in America. Entering the Chung Shan University at____

Moscow in 1925 es a student he was in 1926 appointed as a teacher_
of political science in the same university. He proceeded to

Shanghai via Europe in 1950 and took over the position as Editor
of the "Red Flag Weekly11.

He was concurrently a member of the____

Central Bureau of the C.P. and Chief of the Propaganda Dept, of
the C.P.

up till September 1952.

several members of the C.Y.L.

Following the arrest of

in Shanghai on November 18, 1952.

he was transferred to a Soviet District in the Interior.

____ Description of five leaders of the Chinese Communist Party»

1)

Zing Pong Hsieh (4

_

'f ):

Native of Shanghai, age about 29, height about 5’8". Medium

build, long face, mole on left eyelid. Squints and sometimes wears

spectacles.
2)

Li Tsoh Sung

Vj ^ );_________ _ _____________ _______ ____ _

Native of Anwhei, age about 30, height about 5’6". Long
I I

'

dark greasy face.
5)

Zau Yoong

Gesticulates when speaking.
);

____ Native of Kiangsu, age about 40, heigjht 5’2". Slim build, __

Fm. 2
G. 5000-11-32

File No.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
................................ Station

*

REPORT
Date.19

Subject (in full)...................................................... Pt:.?e 3 •

....................

Made by..

Forwarded by.

deep set eyes. Wears glasses. Known to be a heavy smoker of

Member of "Central" and of the Special

Golden Rat cigarettes.
Party (G.P.U.)

4)

Tien Sung ( X £ ) :

_______________

Native of Chekiang, age about 30, height 5*611. Slim build
Wears spectacles

. 5)

________ ___________________ _

Liao Yoong Sung (/|L

£)•,

Native of Shanghai, age 30, height 5’5". Medium build

?

Small face and wears spec tacles es a disguise•

D. S. I

Officer i/c Special Branch

Extract of Daily Intelligence Report dated 11.2.33.

Arrest and Extradition of Important members of the
Communist *outh League?
'

Two ,Chinese named Tsang Harr Ching
alias .Vong Yoong
Zung (j£
and Wong Seu Su
) alias'Sung Chih Ming
who are known to be the secretary of the Communist
Youth league and the Chief of the Organization Department of
the Communist *outh League respectively, were brought on Feb. 9
before the Second -Sranchof the Kiangsu nigh Court which made an
order to have them handed over to the Chinese Authorities.
These men were arrested on February 1 in a room used a s the
Central headquarters of the Communist Youth League situated
-’t No.5, Lane 56 Medhirst Road, where a search made by the
Police resulted in the discovery of 69 documents and 68 different
kinds of leaflets and ot^er literature advocating communism.
The documents related to communist activities in China and
included reports on the progress of the movement in Kiangsi,
Kiangsu, iiunan, H-ireh, Fokien, Kwangtung, Szechuen,Shantung
and Manchuria.
The evidence presented in support of the charge showed
that the accused joined the Communist Party about 1926 and
subsequently were educated and brained as Communist propagandists
in Moscow. Wong üeu Su alias Sung Chi Ming has a thorough
knowledge of Chinese, Russian and English while Tsan~ -^an
Ching alias Won" Yoong Zung knows Russian and Chinese,

Special Branch S.

2*

February 17, 193o>
Received from the Sh; right i Munie lpt1 Police

ell documents (Exhibits Nos, 1 to 16 inclusive),
photos, keys t nd chops seizes from No, Fc,5,

Lrne 56, Medhurst Road on February 1, 1933»

Signed :

Wong Yung Hwa,

Fn). LJ).I.
Revised,^..
G. 100 m. 10-^2
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F. I. R. No. . . . . . . . . . . Stu. No. A545- >4.
ti j
Judge

Procurator

YOeh.

ChOW.

.---------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ - ----------------- Kau.------

High Court,

I

Sheet Ho.*,

Aunlic *ion is uùe foi* *he disposal of cer* .in ro .erty consistir
of Furni+ures :.nd clrth ngs seized a* :-.uuse 5 L ne 56 eoimrs* Boat
on 1/2/35 as follows ;-

.»ppl.

Upstairs* front Rosa (ues* Portion).
~T Drossing *abTe, 1 wardrobe, 4 chairs, 1 *..ble, 1 iron bed cou
plets, .1 nosGuito cov.ring, 1 counterpane, 3 bed shtre+s, 2 pillows.

Uos*.Air’s from Room (.uis* portion).
1 Dressing +able, 10 articles of clothing, 4 prs shoes, 1 leather
suit case, 1 table, 6 chairs,"2 snail *ables, 1 wardrobe, 1 bundle
of kni**ing wool; 1 lady’s ha*, 1 iron bed (complete) 1 nosqui+o
covering, 2 e^un*ci’paiies,“3 bed sheets,"1 gent’s silk shir*, 1
Gent’s Jacket (Foreign cut}, 1 wall pic*ure, 4 pig skin boxes, 1
leather sui* case, 1 b-.ske+ (bamboo).

A**ic;~

*

3 Co**on bedcovOi-s, 1 wooden s*ool, 1 Gen+’s erton shir*, 1
Gent*s~.mist coat (Foreign) 1 woollen scarf, 1 gent*s~+ar*an col
oured tie, l"bed sheet, 1 pillow, 1 towel, 4 .«aoden s*ools, 1 iron
bed (corap/lete), 2 wooden * bl<s, 1 revolving chair, 1 baraboo~chair
1 iron s*ove, 5 spitoons (enemal) 1 Wooden tray, 1 porcelain tray,
1 fhermos flask, 1 writing desk, 2 wall pic*ures 1 wooden clothes
s* and.
A**ic (jpare Room)
"
*
1 wooden *"able, 1 iron bed (coripel+e) 15 ar*s co**on cl. thing,
3 coun+erpanes, 1 bed sheet, 1 *owel, 2 pillows, 1 eiec*ric 44en
iron, 1 small chair.

Downstair’s room (isas* Portion)
' 1 * sb le c lock, G chw rs, 3 small mibles, ~3 wall >ic*ures,’l clothes
stand, 1 dressing * tblc* 1 wardrobe, 24 .articles co^on clo*hirtg, 3
pig skin trunks, 3 counterpanes, 2 pillows, 1 iron bed (complete) 1
! mosqurto covering.

i

,
I

■

Downstair’s front roomfWes* Portion)
umbrellas;*3 small *ubles, 10*chairs, 1 bag rice, 9 articles
clothing (co**on) 4 zinc candlesticks, 1 porcelain Bud ah in wooden
case,
gramaphone and 16 records, 2 porcelain vases, 1 red porcelai)
vase, 12 dhiuëse Paper scrolls*and picture, 1 child’s perambulator
(B mboo) 1 kitchen table, 1 ke**le, various cooking u*ensils.

^4.60 in cuhs, 1 silve

Proseed
ings.
i

I
I

Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr

ring, 1 gold platedring, 2 keys, 3 keys.

Lea appeared for the Foliee.
Tseu Chee Vung appeared for the 4th aeoused and the S.P.S.B.
Chang Ting appeared for the 2nd* aeoused.
Y.T.Van appeared for the 1st aecused.
Nyoh Sung appeared for the 3rd aeoused.
Mr Lea:- I ask the court that this ease be heard in camera.
(request granted).

1st aeotsed:- I went ta see one named Mah Kwaung about rise on

that date, he lives with his sister at House No.5.

This was

the first time I ahd visited the Muse. I do not know the 2nd
I

aeoused. I did not go to the 2nd aecused’s house. I went to No.5.

Extract of ZVacsedings in 5. S. D. Court for
Reg. No.

Str».

19

F. I. R. No.

Procurator

Stn. No.
«Judge

Reg, No,5/84939-42, Sheet, No ,8,

Medhurst Road,
2nd accused:- I live on Rua Lafayette. I do not live at No,5,

Medhurst Road, I was goAng to House No,4. but made a mistake,
3rd accused:- The 2nd accused lives in the upstairs room of

my house,

2nd accused:- I dod not live their, I have no brother in
Shanghai,

3rd accused:- The 2hd aooused has lived in this house since
the 21st of January,
2nd accused:- I do not live in the house, I was arret-ted

downstairs,
4th accused;- I was fighting with the 1st and 2nd accused and

they pulled me upstairs,there were severals females in the house

who ran away,

Mr Tseu:- I as# the court that the accused be handed over to
the S.P.S.B. for trial.

Mr Lea:- The police have no objection to the handing over of
the accused and the 4th ac used 's detention may be cancelled,
During the period of remand the 1st,2nd,and 3rd ac used have made

statements (produced). The Police make an application to the court
for the disposal of the furniture in the house, and ask that the

letters found be detained by the Police,
Mr Npoh:- I object to the 3rd accused being handed over as
there is no evidence against her, A representative of the S.P.S.B.

ought to be called for to give evidence,
Mr Lea after judgement:-

What about the furniture?,

3rd accused:- The property in the upstairs room belongs to the

2nd accaused’s brother,
2nd accused:- I have nothing to d£ with the furniture.

Decision,

1st and 2nd accused:- To be handed over to the Shanghai Public Safe
ty Bureau, Exhibits in this ease shall be handed over after one week,
3rd aooused :- To be released on security.
The responsibility of guarantee of Lieu Kuh Jlng is cancelled.

Revised, 5-31.

G. too rn- 10-32

Extract oM^dings io S. S. D. Court for
Reg. No.

Stn.

Reg, No.5/84939-42,

19

F. I. R. No.

Procurator

Stu. No.
Judge

Sheet, No, 9,

Decision. The mentioned house furniture in the upstairs toon to be temporar(Clont) ily kept by this court, it shall be kept pending claim and also auc
tioned. The money obtained frcra auction shall be kept for &ix(6)
months,if no claim is made after Six(6) months, it shall
to the
Government Treasury.
1 bunch keys,2 rings(white and yelloe) &3.00. in notes,vl.o,. 3,20.
cents, and 3 coppers are all to be kept in this court.
( 1st and 2nd accused handed over on the 9/2/33.).
G.L
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('..'hito .•■x.ü ye.-lo-.:) w?-»00 in notes»
■•/..i-a all to be

.-■■■ t-hr-c 20 oencr. .a.'d Z

keyt in this Jourt'*

In ,/jruu

oi Uu;

Gove u]<,trouf.izK, g/I Xii^etty

superintended the reaov 1 oï ali „y;e

premises to the ü.

.ty from thuoe

Cuui't u.i ths 10-2-Î3.

The feiaale ïang 2ung- îounff, 'she

r»?3.eayed on security

on the 9-2-S3, lave claim to t; certc-in traount of the said

property» so she han been instructed to aafee •<« application
to the Court for you net-si on.

February c’. IP?."
'hm? o ! rr3. advocate.
Tn v'e'.v of th® sps-dy recovery of Ts^ng F ’ Ch*ng

pud Wong

it 'dll. not be nececr ry for the

Municipal Police to rrosocute Inspector Llou Kuh

J ng who is alleged to have acsaultod them.
The matter will be brought to the attention of
Lieu*® surer ors ? nd Tsang find Wong will. bo told

that they can institute ;.rivute procoo-iings
him If they wish to do so.

Ts-. ng and '.Vong hand®

gu nst

Th® objection to h-ving

over to the Chinos© Autnor ' ties

In connection with tho assault no longer* exists.

Signed. Officer :n Ch rge,
Special Branch.

February 9. 1933.

Officer in Charge B’ Well Station.

Dear Sir,

Re. Remand Prisoners,
Tsang Hai Ching.

Wong Seu Su
They were admitted in Municipal Police Hospital

February 1, suffering from injuries to their

heads and they are fife to be discharged from
the hospital today.

Signed,
Wong Chang Lai. M.D

special Branch,

February 9,1933.
d .2

please send Bubbling ..'ell Station a list
the documents found in _B'C5, Lane 56 Ledhurst

Hoad, and a copy of the statement made by bong Yong

Zung c-lias Tsang Han Ching

please endeavour to obtain

rem bong Yung Zung

alias Tsang han Ching information as to how the

docurents bearing on Communist won]; in various parts
of the country were received and the ramier in which
they would he eventually dealt with.

Please arrange to have the documents marked
v.ith a cross in black pencil re-examined with a view

to securing in English an account either in full :.r

summarised form of all information they contain which
is useful from the point of view .of labour, political

military cr naval intelligence.

Please give special attention to the documents
referring to Manchuria in view of the special facilities

for oRed“ propaganda afforded by the present conditions
in that country.

February

9

3.

near
I have to inform you that two Chinese named «ong

Yong Hung alias Tsang Han Ching and '..ong ucu _»u alias
. ong >hao Yang alias 3ung Tsi .uing, who are alleged to

>be the secretary of the Communist Youth .eague and Chief
of the ( rranizaticr. depart ent of the Chinese Communist

Youth

j,eague

respectively, were arrested at Fc 5, Lane 56,

liedhurst ^oad, on February 1, 1933^^

I forward herewith for your information a list of
the documents found at the place where the arrest ’..as effected,

a statement made by b’ong Yong hung alias Tsang Han Ching,

and translations of the documents bearing the serial numbers

5”AH and 15"G".
If you will kindly send me a note givin . the serial

}

;

numbers

of documents which you consider important, I shall

i

arrange

to obtain in English an account either in full or

<

summarized form of all information they contain . hich is

j

likely to be cf interest.

।
|

I
i
I

j
j

ï

I shall be thankful if you will send the note
requested as early as possible

as the documents belong

to the Chinese Authorities and will leave the possession
of the Lunici al Police in a few days.

Yours sincerely,

«anv^,i,S\<î
15f'O» Mo. Po 5. L«e
56t Medhurat Road, on February lt 1933,_____
*
. 1,

■ ?o ■ obiliantlon

(1)

.a.-^c

ork in

i.-mgou qn January 28«

eatern, .outhexn inrf Kwlxcrn '.) latrie te

■■.diHïussed.
(B)

coter» /district • (300 peinons) » nine tills, 100
personaj Cni (^_), 00 personal unemployed ’ »

3G personal ûhan/jîîal

rarrony Caiupany, 5 perconc.

IVnctoaepoo Distriot - (800 persons) - 100 .eroons

cash from Ying Ying (JF$) nndA.»ilk filr> bures;

/m>ng, .wriofla» 50 personal Kw & Gld

aw

.•■o, •

ihan&hni --ater.-orks, 15 personal unnuplùyv

->f ■• rs,

40 jXiraonoi one-third eting fertile -.-.roup ;-u bers»
Vi<4:7inngkinng histriot - (50û persons) - ■<.-■■.

Vue ^cong,

;honghni h-'. .3 .'.ill, 50 .ersono;

ci Vung,

'kr.ngli&i Ko.3 Kill, /un;; ^ing Los. (’• anu 9

40

-king,

ills,

créons; fcne.le ■ orkera, 30 perdons} rcei ••...•ti-m

of cells in the 'ir«n Ycu

aoucI

autory

nC eut: blibhing

of unmpleyed ■ or.cc.rs cells (~<a <ua

Poutung - (150 persona) - British ^ericon

iutrict).

olx-ceo Ccktci®

50 personal Japon-China» Johnson. 20 ;Ærecœ.
northern ■.'istrict - (50 persona) - huilrny Cell, 30

■ .■ersonsi unexplored vorkera, 10v personal riccüm.
coolies, 50 personal three ails fila-ui’e cells,
40 newspaper vendors, nnd 10 jxjrsons each in coll

f Coolies in Japanese hilitaxy Headquarters cxid

iostn.1 ' or k er a.

loutlMam District » (300 persons) - Cells in !ou Yuen
3ilk filature andpahoolsi one atenmahip cell (s.s,

oosung of the China Navigation Company)•

Kimgwm • (no concrete decision).

Shanghai Central District - (250 persons) - newspaper
vendors, telephone workers and the Wing n» sincere

and ^un >>un Companies,
dooming • (not discussed).

•Deaaas’s Comlittee • (no definite mmber).

i - (iiCC ptrsorw,.

Jno

letrlot - (13C percona ;•

J&ntao

sVrll>?ï'cn ••roup, . llitruy âffr 1rs -O;^ itte<. .-.m -s.Gl»

*. c.ague rneh è«a lût-'; t . at tall IG’*’- <.-erA<»iu*

Total ebout J,OvC to :..,Güû .-crcone*

All the
arc

votj

brave in their atrucê-leo ■ J th t .

be -,v.arbed*
in

vr.it

ibex’s: of tn® /Mi.-i Gar-..-

vh® cample tier.

t.vc

'

o

k.:»80m

inter

, nr. .t

testa u rttr v

-.out importait paint,
\ der»anatmtl?n on th® Jnnu ry .L Aaaiaunt

is one

■>: our objecta in ta<

inter

lorn

uartcr* •4'*d

this dmomtrutian muat • ,c carried out ■ 1th .aoix’

ner otia

effort» th,an in the -eptember 1c ■ affair»

Concrete ^ca^irou mat be druftod rune’irritten document be drawn up in the nme af the . rwi^ciul

Caenittees of the domanial * nrty and sent to the hiotrict
Gomlttoos for dlaauaol >n*

Ab to the * inter Ltcmn quarter, ï redise

that this aovttient is possible!»

A otremr i3tru,:./3.c isj

required, at present,
we aerc requested to call for 4Gu pex-atrns
and ti.ie Æ’arty send» uo 200 persona c$ly»

1, (&} fhe Ja uneoe nilitar;. proceedings after the
' -.'.•’•.nhal^-an Incident etc.
(b) View® on th® mnlfeato 1 sued to the Soviet G averment
(c) The devel9p®.ient of fighting and the crioic of the

revolution*

1

2* (a) The work carried out in the various protrinees

(uhangtung» irakien, Kmntung and Hopeh***»..*)
(b) Vie®® on soviet mobilisation*

(c)

. ti-xm*-eriulis*.-> •. urk„

(d)

'c one-‘ollv.r ^o/^’cri, tion r.ovcj-^rt.

(c; /he work auoxxi the uner.; loyed.
3. -hr; livelihood o5

.he central Tarty»

4. ; ■ .€ training of purty-..'r<mps.

the party corps should be classifie--: into Central

(j.uj

anâ - rovincial corps.
(Kun)

*he Yoi th Corps should be re.nraed as eounl to the

ot-ier i®s8 organisations.

it riuwt be pointed out that Corps or ■’ i* *:yn arc
firct class.* assistants to the i-arty

lii-c training of .sarty croups should be reported.
The ftentre of the struggle of the vorkc-rs :md

their moveœnta should be mentioned.

The interior ürt.y>nient!on of the Central x-art,/,
(1) The investir:»tian of br«.nah parties.
the .Mtera District.

MKungw

uhcng:i* — the '-©stern District.

’♦.tu**

— the uoutixe-m District.

l’Chu’1

— the Northern District.

" Jmoji**-- the Central Di strict.
.;.ach mn must s-ibtrdt his report once a month to the

;r«mch ^.arty

Lenin Youths

Dolitionl (Wen)
’ orkl (Jen).

lass %’orkl (Ching

ang). and ûrcwriis&tion

Translation of Exhibit Ho. 5, Cover "A”, seized from
the new offices of tiw Central Headquartcns of the
Chine so Oomunist Youth League, No. ve 5, Lune 56,
Modhurtit.Hoad, on February 1, 1933.______________
PR-jGa.k.^j üv ?Tv‘"f iîdtij jfsl

Ta ; aJCb.JJ ..Uw'A'ri OF uïvk .

lot week
(----------- --- Jaiï. 11.

(
(
^riun, .euon to

<$till •

13.

Jun.

15.

C^onf crcnœ •

Plana for 2nd month
and wur*i to develop
ort;:;hiu..ition*Ksecret work).

Struggle;} in Japanese
factories & unemployment
aovwxeiit (Yingohian,.»
Village).______________
Conclusion of 1st m.uith
of ./inter storm quarter.
li...v -!.o.À Ox u«tx.i;
mill Struggles.

Tih(^ )
Han ( i>1 )
|fïj
Itean(<if )
Usu
)

TihCJ^y
Hsien(itF)
Jar (it? )

2nd week
(

Jan. 18.

(
Arran rmeats
(
Conforeneo.

Jan. 20.

Arrangements

Jan. 22

Anti-Iiilitarisra Work
(Tai Yun Miao Temple).
/ork of Children Group,
Electric Factory, xx Rd._
Young /orkc ”f5 Boot, of
’/eavl’Tg Vorkers General
Onion: Railway .ork. re:
27.

2ir.: 1
Tih
Nm : if]
Helen।LB.
Hsu ( ^r
Tih (

3rd week

Arrangements. Jon.25. Marxism Education A'oveiieiit. Hsionlti* )
‘_____ 2_________
Electricity Branch.______________
’Arrangements. Jan. 2^ Problems or Executive
Nan (
t
____ ______ ______ Section.
Old Wo Branch,
HsienUk
Conference?
Jan.29. Kiangwan. Hsuchow.
Tih
)
__________________________________________________ Pi HE

4th week

{
C
C

Red Army Movement.
Progressive organisation
problems.
Feb*.-Sjl-. Work of Postal Branch
Feb. 6. Examination of Secret
__________________
Feb. 1.

Ping
Tih

Nan

(>t )

5th week

Feb. 8. Work in Y*Poo district,
Yeb.10. Plans for 3rd Month.

IteienTfo
Tih (

2STORM QUARTER

PLüNÜ FOR SECOND MONTH OP

1,

Conclusion of the first month work of the Winter storm
,
movement and commencement of the 2nd month work.
Tih(£f )•
(a) Review of the experience and lessons gained through j^he
organization of struggles
wireless stations, 9th
factory (?), British American Tobacco Co., Shanghai Ho. 3
Cotton Mill, Sung Sing No. 1 Mill, unemployed workers,
and anti-imperialist organizations.
Propaganda: Publication of Special Issue of the "Vanguard"•
(b) x district & Central Branches (Wireless Stations, Railway
Workers, 9th factory, Mei ¥ah(| JL )Factory, Shanghai No.3
Mill, British American Tobacco Co., Sung Sing No. 1 Kill,
and British Tramway Co.).
Conclusion of 1st month, and
plans for kxsra 2nd month.
(c) Conclusion of 1st month and plans for 2nd month of the
Kiangsu Provincial Committee must be discussed at the
joint conference of Inspectors Committee and District
Committees.
Tih(
).
(d) Organize 200 C.Y. members, 10 Sudden Attack Parties. Nan(i^l )

2.

Year end struggles— -employed young workers--------- Hsu(
).
(a) 9th factory, Gunny bag factory, Dong Shing 4Ji.ll, Shîin.hai
No. 3 Mill.
Nan ( 119 ) and Hsu (if )
(b) Stag Sing No. 1 Mill, Sung Sing No. 9 Mill, British
American Tobacco Co., Old Ewo Kill.
Nan and Hsu.
.
(c) Railway, British Tramway, Telegraph, Electric Co. Tih(£\).
(d) Building workers of Japanese Military and Police.

3.

Year end struggles—-unemployed workers.
(a) Tai Yang Miao Temple, Chapei
.
(b) Shih Hwei Yao, Chapei.
Hsien($f ); Nan( it! ).
(c) Workers Quarters of Sung Sing Mill.
Nan( (fl
)•
(d) Ying Shiang Village, Eastern Chapei. Hsien(y+ ).
(e) Kiangwan
Tih( ^ ).
(f) St. Catherine’s Bridge.
Hsu(
).
Anti-imperialist work.
Hsien(^ ).
(a) Extend and consolidate the entertainment meetings in
Eastern and Western districts.
Hsien(^f ); Nan(i<7 )•
(b) Establish a Self-Salvation Society of Chapei Masses.
Tih( ft ).
(c) Establish Anti-Japanese Societies of Students of Various
Schools.
Hsien( wf )•
(d) Make arrangements to ntaetje inspect the struggles in
Sung Sing Mills and anti-Japanese boycott. Hsien.
(e) Organize parties to support the volunteer armies in the
No rth-Bast•
Hsien.
(f)’Fight* into the People’s Rights Protection League and
the Soviet Research Society.
Hsien.
(g) Organize anti-Japanese Volunteer armies under different
names.
Military.
(h) Make preparations to welcome the Red Army and proceed
i.i racial revolutionary warfare.

4.

5.

Out-port activities.
Ping (z>JA)
(a) Hsuchow, Haichowj detail one inspector each with a
letter of instructions.
Tlh, Ping.
(b) Ask representatives to be sent from Yangchow and
Nantung.(to Shanghai)
Ping.
(e) Wusieh, Nanking} letter of instructions. Hsien: Ping.
(d) Retail representatives to Chinkiang and boochow. Nan.

6.

0rjA*M4^wtlon work.
Han.
frufeu-ne members to 2,000.
Nan.
in electricity companies and waterworks.
i
(otUx»Um- iA>en)
Tih:
Hsien.I
VlW (XvLtJbren groups to 1,000 children. Nan.
I
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Youric Yorkers’ Department inauguurtefc the ./saving Yorkers
General Union, the Young Yorkers Department of Tobacco
factory orkers’General Union as well as the ladtacnt
unions of Secondhand Clothes Shop ‘Yorkers and Shanghai
Silk Yeuving factory orkers.
Shu ( r-f" J,
10 recreation bodies; 4 civilization bodies. Shu; Hsien.f
Make preparations and proceed in Marxism Education
Movement.
.
Hsien. ,
Houctionary and unti-truttor struggles.
Tih
)
zuiti-reactionary struggles.
Nan (
)
Systematic assistance to Executive Department Organization members 10; propaganda members 10;
unemployed workers 10.
Nan.
Secret work.
Ping
Methods as teK to how to lead brunch offices. Nan.
publish the 2nd issue and a special issue of the
••Modern Youth" Magazine.
Hsien.
Devise means to safeguard the distribution of publication
to various districts.
Ding.
Collect a League fee of §20.
Nan.

^4,
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Jhroarçh the rec onr <mi; tdon of u fellow-countr'vnv-n
v-î

outt-lueu a position -s a. coolie

) Hotel, itunkow,

nyh \-inr* (

in

r

'9

;’<* Chxr.--

my

boinp

,9»

orked h^rn until !f’s' 'îbc* of 19:-iü«
"hi 1 t on nlfht inky In this hotel, I spent niy aays study

ing -'t

f labourers’

chnol In H« nkosr, ^•ere revolutionary ideas

wr, <_nrtallo.i in my wind.
doctrines,

C jo:nej

Consequently, believing thèse

die Lot uniat Party, but this wm before
'

OfiaiSikkS- f' ■ - -

U

•

Sifl

r,he rurt ire ho two n the

rn

;o>' wi’.rt •• nd ivuomtnlxn'

err

t-rch I. /.',

htn-le , ■-.th th- otj:-er, of

i?:

proceeding to xhunxEax ■ orcow, ’>at
•>nv con.-t'C’-oa

th the i f rty

5 otJ-^r y°un^

i.

e uut.bl<" to m.- ko

■>

-'re urbl - ?.■■■■'>ev lk.7,

uen

of tho vO’ W.rt

ma

nt:

* • r c lop.

left for VI? ùlvortock by the s • ?. rlngwo-

£

-° st? yea In Vlt.d-

ivostock for one month before rrxeoj.inr; bo

ofcow,

where x

on Onivers 1 ty until the end of l;d.l

studied 1 t -he tun Ast

dion ' was orierou to return to Bhr.n--^ie .1 to work
Communist fo rty.

7 tr vellou vb

'-.th the

rnchuru ; nd

.•r4v^- tn hinnhhe t tt the end of December, 1 bl.
<h< yed In various hotels

»n

hanghwi it ter Ty < rr.lv.-1*

unf-'l tho end of January 1(7’0, paying my exres^eF. with G^20,
which w g-von to me by

Co - unlet r arty before i left

himi< .

/t the be/'Ln:'ing of Ffbrutry, acting on instruction? _.iven
by the Oom-unlFt Prrty tn hurela, f got into touch with agent?
of the Communist Fort

in China, -Vo were residing ?t ?

nw House the where?boutof

lodg-

ditch I do not remember.

7 received Instruct ions from one Lo Ting Y Ion ()
? Cantonese clerk in the Hattons1 labour he oration to wofck with
th? t

ociety, whose HrS %vere ‘ t that time situ? ted ut Tai

O^n TJ

'f

)} North Homn tord.

-Î

this time that I met Fung Chi ^ing ‘iirr®)

the Chief of the Organisetlon Department of the Communist
Youth Ler-gue,

4

Lo If f.t present

working as s Communist Inspector tn Manchuria•
(t wap

f

'ung was trained in Moscow

rnd can speak

s
|

I

t ■ bout the r ■

too

time, i nstruct ’ onr we ro rc •--lvo..i from

th'ï Com-unist -arty to proc se

to .• certs in foro-gn house‘on

bubblin’ '.ell -load ne?r Cordon •:ord.

1 ?ent with ~o

ing

vt.en rnd an interpreter, f nd eftor meoting the forelgnsr we

disc p?el the many pht-res of

goto

uni sa tn all its branches. fhe

foreigner also gsvc us instructions ur to how to -.et.

of

the photoprurhs that you htvo just shown to me 1 def nltciy

recognise

the foreigner ± then not.

(Hutt:

lx photo

graphs of known or suspected foreign conronmists wore shown to
the prisoner •nd he unhesitatingly pick®- out the photograph

of V.

ar the man ho met >t the hour

on

uh ■,li.n-'*‘ .'11

?og i . )

This ram’s description Is rp follows:Over 30 years of age, about 5’b'* in height, stout build,
dark w? vy hair short at the bsck, weers glasses, good teeth

t the front, brord round fice, with s- mole' on I believe the
right cheek, high foreherd, dark eyebrows, big mouth, -wears

glrsses, hi iry hr nds, p’-etka English ; nd lurrhn, dark shaven,
'’ometiriss carrier s walking stick and is smartly dressed.

After being affilleted to the National ^abjCLUK._£pderation

of which T was Chief of the drganlsat ion department, £ was
transfer-eu to t^e ‘‘hangh? i Labour Union, a lower gride of
the forrner Federation, with its offices in a house on Huining

Hoad, the number of which I do not remember.

My position here

s ”Ac ting Clerk” the original clerk hi ving been arrested.
T remained in this capacity for six weeks after which 1 was

t^nrfo *voci Bo th*.- -’mrigsu i

pov

‘ lie of‘l‘-co$’

Inc ' : । Go •

Of Vf.; ch -t thut ttv<c Were. ïoc.
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL
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POLICE.
Special Eranch S-2.

5^-

REPORT

33 •

Date...Pebru

alias.Wong Yopng Zung

Subject (in full) Case against Tsang Han Ching

(5

and Wong Seu Su

Made by.P»S.I. Everest.

) alias Sung Chi/Ming

Forwarded by.

__

........... ........

U. ^sL^A.44. ~

I f0rward herewith a jrevised 1ist of the communist liter-

a ture sei zed by the Runic ip al Pol ice from a room on the 2nd

floor of Ho .5, Lane 56 Medhurst Road, on February 1, 1933.

0f_the documents in question - about 120 in number- the
majority deal with communist activities in Manchuria, Kiangsi,__
Kiangsu, Hunan, Hupeh, Shantung, Szechuen, Fokien and Kwangtung.

Yhe only documents of any significance relating to local affairs

are exhibits No.5 (Cover "A”) and No.15.Full translations of
these documents are being prepared.

__ . ___________

There is no doubt that the documents are the official

records of the Communist Youth League and that the room from _____
which they were seized is the Central Headqua.rters of the
Communist Youth League.

Although the Public Safety Bureau officials since the_____ ___
commencement of this case have maintained that the two male_______

aceused arrested in the house at Medhurst Road are respectively
(1) Wong Yoong Zung (^-^^ ) - Secretary of the Communist Youth

League and (2) Sung Chi Ming

» Chief of the Organization

Department of the Communist Youth League, there has been no

evidence in our possession to substantiate this statement.

-------

However, the confession of the 1st accused - Tsang Han Ching ____ —
(ffi j f

alias Wong Yoong Zung

- made before D.S. Pittfi-----

and Clerk Zung Zoong Pen at the Police Hospital on February 6--------

regarding his own and the 2nd accused^ connection with the_______

Communist Youth League removes all doubt concerning their identity.»
In view of the foregoing, taken into consideration with ._----- -

the statement of the female prisoner Yang Pang Tsung

to-----

the effect that the 2nd accused actually.rented and occupied—-----the room in which the communist documenta were found
^o5,---- -------

Fnt 2
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File No..............

*

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
.Station,

REPORT
Date.ig

Page 2.

Subject (in

Made by.

Forwarded by

Lane 56 "‘edhurst Road under the name "Ling” (

, and that

the ^st accused often visited Ling, materially strengthens the
case against the prisoners.

In view of these facts, remembering especially that the __
majority of the seized documents refer to communist activities

-ÂILlÈæ Interior, I respectfully wish to state that I am of
.the opinion Ih^^hg^eiuest of the_Ghinese Authorities for

_ the extradition of the accused is Justified

I

Revised.LI st of communist literature seized, from No. Fc 5,
Lane 56, Mëdhurst Road., on February 1, 1933.
1) 7 filing covers.

COVER "A” (marked "Documents of the Kiangsu
Provincial Committee; Publications
and other things." J~
This cover contains the following; -

(1) Blsnk investigation form for Branches of Communist Youth
League, purporting to emanate from the Organization
Department of the Kiangsu Provincial Committee of C.Y.
One copy

(2) Four different kinds of Communist Handbills bearing
on the Anniversary of January 28th (Shanghai incident)
and the Japanese invasion of Northern China, purporting
to emanate from the Kiangsu Provincial Committee of
C.Y. (These handbills are of the usual communist
nature).
One copy each.

(3) Handbill entitled "The Unemployment Movement in Shanghai",
containing the proposed demands of unemployed workers.
Purporting to emanate from the Preparatory Office of
Shaighai Unemployed Worle rs Committee.
One copy
(4) Handbill entitled "General Principles of Anti-Japanese
and ANTI-Imperialist Propaganda", urging the people
to resist foreign invasions.
One copy
(5) Document entitled "Programme of Meetings for the second
month of the Storm Quarter.".
The following is a
summarized translationte<
I
"January 11; Plans for Second Month and Work to develop
I
organization.
"
"
13; Struggles in Japanese factories and
Unemployment Movement (Yinghsiangkong Village)
"
"
15; Conclusion of the 1st month of the Winter ,
Storm Quarter and Inspection of the struggles
in Sung Sing Cotton Mill.
"
"
18; Anti-Militarism Work (Tai Yang Miao,Chapei).
।
"
"
20; Work of Children Group; Electric Factory,
f
xx. Road.
|
"
"
22; Youth Department of Cotton Mill Workers
|
Federation; Railway, 27.
I
"
"
25; Marxism Education Movement; Branch of
if
Electricity Workers.
&
"
"
27; Problems of the Executive Staff of the Old
|
Ewo (Cotton Mill) Branch.
g "
"
29: Kiangwan and Hsuchow (Kiangsu).
i
" Feb.
1: Red Army Movement.
||
"
"
3; Work of the Postal Branch.
"
"
5: Inspection of Secret Work.
"
"
8: Work in Yangtszepoo.
"
"
10: Working Plans for the 3rd month. "

I

Î

i.(6) Communist Literature relating to Manchuria;Handbill entitled "Work of the Manchuria Provincial
Committee in connection with the Winter Storm
Movement."
One copy
Report from Comrade Yang($g ), in Manchuria,
on the general situation in Manchuria.
One copy.
Report from District Committee in Manchuria
'
on the unsatisfactory work of Comrade
Woo Tsung Ding(^^^L).
One copy

(20

1) 7 filing covers:
COVER

” B "

(Marked "Documents of the Central of the Chinese Communist
Youth League:letters, resolutions, circulars, plans,
publications, and other things.”)
(1) Mimeographed booklet entitled ’’Letter to Youth
Vanguards in Soviet areas in China, from the Executive
Committee of the Communist Youth International”,
received on June 1, 1932.
This letter tells about
how to improve the working efficiency of the Chinese
Youth Vanguards in Soviet Areas.
One copy

(2) Mimeographed handbills entitled Circulars Nos. 40 and
and 41, from Central”, containing the general
principles of propaganda to be conducted on the
Anniversaries ofvaeath of Rosa Luxemburg and Lenin,
and the Shanghai Incident. (Copies have previously
been obtained by the Police).
One copy each.
(3) Mimeographed booklet entitled ’’Duties of the Group
in White Areas”, dated June 28, 1932.
One copy
(Copies have previously been obtained by Police J.
(4) Handbill entitled "Campaign for new members on
the anniversary of September 18th”.
One copy
(Copies have previously been obtained by Police).
(5) Handbill entitled ’’Resolutions relating to the
Winter Storm MovementÎ dated October 10. One copy
(Copies have previously been obtained by 'Police ).
(6) Handbill entitled “General principles of Struggles
of Chinese Young Workers, and Labouring and Poor
Masses", dated August 1, 1932, purporting to
emanate from the Central of the Communist Youth
League. This handbill urges the niasses to carry
out their-dfiily struggles, to oppose! capitalists
and landj|/ and to support the Soviet movement in
China by force of arms.
One copy

(7) Handbill entitled "General Principles of Discussion
on the enforcement of the Winter Storm Movement",
dated December 15, 1932.
One copy

(8) Handbill entitled "Propaganda material for the
anniversary of January 28th(Shanghai incident)”,
dated January 2ftx 5.
(Copies have previously been obtained by the Police).
One copy

(9) Handbill entitled "Recent Propaganda Matter",
dated January 20, purporting to emanate from
the Propaganda Department of the Central of the
Communist Youth League", demanding the release
of all political offenders.
One copy
(lO)Communist periodicals
a)The Youth Organizer, issue No* 2.
One copy
b)The Lenin Youth, issues Nos. 11 to 13. One copy each
(These two periodicàis contain articles onthe
September 18th Anniversary, the Lytton Commission
Report, the October Revolution, and labour news
in general. )

(3)

1) 7 filing covers:-

COVER

" C "

Marked "documents of the Central of the Chinese
Communist Party".
(1) Handbill entitled "Letter to various grades of the Party
relating to publication work", dated January 13, 1933,
Wrom the Central of the Communist Party. This pamphlet
urges communist branches to discuss ways and means
to Improve their publication work and to report to
Central the result of their present publication work.
One copy
(2) Handbill entitled "Urgent Notice", bearingon tl®
arrest of Wong Bing in Tientsin on Dec. 14, 1932.
(Copies have previously been obtained by Police).
One copy

3)

Three different handbills bearing on the Anniversary
of the Canton Uprising, Year End Struggles, and
the Invasion ofNorthern China by Jsp an, purporting
to emanate from tls Central of ths Communist Party.
(Copies have previously been obtained by the Police).
One copy each

(4) Handbill entitled "Five Minutes Report in connection
with the arrest of Wong Bing", dated 17.1.33, purporting
to emanate from the Central Propaganda Department.
(Copies have previously been obtained by the Police).
One copy

(5) Handbill entitled "General Principles of Propaganda
in connection with the January 28th Anniversary%
(Copies have previously been obtained by the Police).
One copy

(6) Handbill entitled "Letter to Masses throughout the
country", dated 7.1.33, purporting to emanate from
the Central of the Communist Party and the Communist
Youth League, bearing on the Japanese invasion of
China.
(Copies have previously been obtained by the Police).
One copy
(7) Handbill entitled "General Principles of Propaganda
in connection with the Anniversary ofthe Canton Uprising"
purporting to emanate from the Central Propaganda
Department.
One copy
(Copies have previously been obtained by Bhe Police.)

(8) Communist periodicals entitled "Struggles, issues 31, 33,
and 34", containing articles of the usual communist
nature)•
(Copies have previously been obtained by the Police)
One copy each
(9) "Female Workers Pictorial News, issue No.
One copy
(Copies have previously been obtained by the Police )•

(ÿ)

1) 7 filing coversj-

COVER

" D w

Marked "Documents of Soviet Areas in North-Eastern
Kiangsi”.

(1) Hard bill entitled “Work of the North-Eastern Kiangsi
Committee during May”, dated June 13.
One copy
(2) Handbill entitled ”Work of the North-Eastern Kiangsi
Committee during June", dated July 15.
One copy
(3) Handbill entitled ’’Work during the 1st month Ad
the Winter Storm Quarter in Kiangsi”.
One copy
(4) Handbill entitled "Work during the second month of
the Winter Storm Quarter in Kiangsi".
One copy
(5) Handbill entitled "Report of the Propaganda Department
of the Provincial Committee in North-Eastern Kiangsi2,
dated September 18.
One copy
(6) A lengthy report addressed to "Central" from the
Provincial Committee in North-Eastern Kiangsi,
dated December 1, 1932, on the following subjectsjy a)General social conditions in Soviet Areas in NoihhEastern Kiangsi.
X b)Activities of the Communnist Party in North-Eastern
Kiaig si.
V b)Strength of the Red Armies in North Eastern Kiangsi.
Z
One copy.
(7) Hircular from the Committee in Northnxn-Eastern
Kiangsi telling about the anti-reactionist movement
there.
One copy
(8) Circular from the Committee in NorthJDE -Eastern
Kiaig si bearing on the weekly propaganda for
supporting Red Armies.
One copy.

(9) Circular from the Committee in North-Eastern Kiangsi
reponting the loss of documents be longing to the Youth
League in connection with the bombing of Koo Yang
Hsien in Kiangsi.
One copy
(10) Handbill bearing on the enforcement of the
Labour Protection Law, purporting to emanate
from the Committee in North-Eastern Kiangsi. One copy
(11) Circular bearing on the Winter Storm Movement
in North-Eastern Kiangsi, from the Provincial
Committee in that area.
One copy

(12) Hircular containing the resolutions of the
Committee in lorth-Eastern Kiangsi to accelerate
the work of the communist youth league in
that province, (dated July 31, 1932). One copy
(13) Circular bearing on the work of the Youth
League on the borders of North-Eastern
Kiangsi, purporting to emanate from the
committee in that area. (Dated August 24, 1932)
One copy

(5)

C 0 V E R ’’ D "

(8)

(14) Circuler entitled. "Work of the Communist Youth League
in Northaxw-Eastern Kiang si in the Anti-Reactionaïjr
Movement”, dated. September 7, 1932.
One copy

(15) Circular entitled "Education Work of the Provincial
Committee in North-Eastern Kiangsi", dated
September 17, 1932.
One copy

(16) Circular entitled ’’Report of the PAbjhAgahda Department
of the Committee in North-Eastern Kiangsi on the
publication of communist newspapers.”
One copy
(dated October 4, 1932)
(17) Circular entitled ’’Report on the conclusion of
the Storm Period(June 23 to Sept. 23)”, purporting
to emanate from the Committee in North-Eastern
Kiangsi. (Dated October 18, 1932) One copy
(18) Circular entitled "Resolution of the Committee in
North-Eastern Kiangsi in connection with the
Anniversary of the Canton Uprising "(Dated November
27, 1932 ) •
One c opy
(19) A XBX±i note addressed to "Central" (CommunistYouth
League) from the Provincial Committee in North-Eastern
Kiangsi requesting that, owing to lack of hands,
the order for the transfer of CoMBade Kwan Ying(/^7^ )
from Kiangsi be withdrawn. (Undated).
fine copy.
(20) A letter addressed to "Central" from the Provincial
Committee in North-Eastern Kiangsi, dated September 19,
1932, asking for approval to dismiss from the Communist
League of Comrade Waung MingC^T
), a member of the
Standing Committee of the Provincial Committee in
North-Eastern Kiangsi, for having committeê mistakes
in his daily work.
One copy
(21) A letter addressed to "Central" from Comrade Wen
Yoong Tsiilg (|'jb
if ), dated October 12, 1932,
reporting that ne' returned from Northern Fokien on
October IS 5 after having participated in the movement
of the 10th Red Army.
One copy

(6)
1) 7 filing covers: -

COVER

" E "

Marked "Documents of Manchuria". (However, the cover
contains other documents)
(1) Minute of regular meeting (? of the Standing Committee
of the Communist Youth League) held on January 18, 1933,
to discuss ways and means to effect the release of
Wong Bing(# 4
) who m was arrested in Tientsin
in December 1932.
The following resolutions
were passed:the
(a)To issue circular telegrams in name/ of mass
organizations to protest against the arrest of Wong
Bing, a member of the committee of the International
Anti-Imperialist League and leader of anti-Japanese
and labour mo venants.
(b )To suggest to the Chinese Soviet Government and Red
Armies to offer the exchange of Kuomintang officials
captured by the Red Armies for Wong Bing and other
(
political offenders in gaol.
\
(c)To send masses in the name of jpublic bodies to
I
join the People’s Rights Protection League of China
I
in order to oppose their leaders and press them
I
to assist in the movement to effect the release of
arrested warriors.
I
(d)To collect contributions for the relief of the
families of the arrested persons.
(2) Document entitled "Winter Storm Movement in Kiangsu",
bearing on labour struggles in Shanghai and other
places during the Winter <hfi 1932.

(3) Minute of meeting held on January 5, discussing the
Japanese invasion of China and the extension of the
anti-Japanese movement of workers.

*(4) Three sheets of paper containing notes on labour
disputes.

C 0 V E R
n F »
Marked "Documents of Hunan, Hupeh, and Kiangsi".
(1) Pamphlet entitled "Report of the Provisional Provincial
Committee of the Communist Youth League of Hunan,
Hupeh and Kiangsu to the Soviet District Central Bureau
of the Communist Youth League", bearing on the work
of the League in Soviet areas.

(2) Pamphlet containing a report by a certain comrade
on his inspection of #he work done by the C.Y. in
Hunan, Hupeh and Kiangs!.
(3) Letter addressed to "Central" by Zung Lih(T^-&^/), dated
December 25, reporting his arrest in Hunan in June and
the circumstances under which he managed to escape.

(7)

1) 7 filing covers:COVER

" G "

This cover contains a register of documents and
pamphlets contained in the other six covers.

2 ) Documents sianfcatMdt marked "Fokien11.
(à) Letter from Amoy Central City Committee to Foochow City
City Committee urging the latter to accelerate its work
in connection with Winter Storm Movement.

(b) Letter from Amoy City Committee to Tsing Nan Hsien
District Committee urging the latter to report an
if any resolutions have been reached in connection
with the Winter Storm Movement in Tging Nan District,
Fokien.
(c) Document containing the general principles of work
of the Amoy District Committee in connection with the
Winter Storm Movement•
(d) Booklet containing a lengthy report of the Amoy City
Committee on its work done during the Winter Storm
period.

(e) Pamphlet containing a letter from the Amoy City Committee
to its branches in connection with the Winter Storm
Movement•
(f) Pamphlet containing the resolutions of the Amoy City
Committee in connection with Autumn Struggles in Amoy.

(g) Pamphlet containing the resolutions of the Amoy City
Committee on the propaganda work to be darried out on
the anniversary of the October Revolution.
(h) Report addressed to "Central" from Conrade Siao Worg ('*' 5- )
on the working efficiency of the Amoy City Committee.
(i) Booklet containing a report of the Amoy City Committee
on the general situation in Amoy in September.

(j) Document containing a resolution of the conference of
active elements at Tsaggchow, Fokien, to oppose Tsai
T.hMlng(|^ ).
(k) A note from Foochow District Committee to "Central"
requesting that iiMXMcdtaxiKatMpBndtBntxfxBBi the Foochow
Committee be made independent from the Amoy Committee.
(Dated November 4).
(L) Booklet entitled "Land Regulations of the Chinese Soviet",
published in Amoy.

(7)

1) 7 filing covers:-

COVER

" G "

This cover contains a register of documents and
pamnhlets contained in the other six covers.

2 ) Documents MKtatMat marked "Fokien".

(à) Letter from Amoy Central City Committee to Foochow City
City Committee urging the latter to accelerate its work
in connection with Winter Storm Movement.

(b) Letter from Amoy City Committee to Tsing Nan Hsien
District Committee urging the latter to report ba
if any resolutions have been reached in connection
with the Winter Storm Movement in Tging Nan District,
Fokien.

(c) Document containing the general principles of work
of the Amoy District Committee in connection with the
Winter Storm Movement•
(d) Booklet containing a lengthy report of the Amoy City
Committee on its work done during the Winter Storm
period.

(e) Pamphlet containing a letter from the Amoy City Committee
to its branches in connection with the Winter Storm
Movement•
(f) Pamphlet containing the resolutions of the Amoy City
Committee in connection with Autumn Struggles in Amoy.
(g) Pamphlet containing the resolutions of the Amoy City
Committee on the propaganda work to be darried out on
the anniversary of the October Revolution.

(h) Report addressed to “Central” from Conrsde Siao Worg C' 3- )
on the working efficiency of the Amoy City Committee.
(1) Booklet containing a report of the Amoy City Committee
on the general situation in Amoy in September.

(j) Document containing a resolution of the conference of
active elements at Tsajjgchow, Fokien, to oppose Tsai
Yah Ming (|
).
(k) A note from Foochow District Committee to “Central”
requesting that kKXBBcd<xfcRdtBpajMt«ja±xfrBm the Foochow
Committee be made independent from the A-mny Committee.
(Dated November 4).

(I) Booklet entitled “Land Regulations of the Chinese Soviet",
published in Amoy.

(8)

3) Document s mgrked. ^Guid,injJ_Jiltters^* (Relating to MANCHURIA)

(a) Booklet containing a lengthy letter from "Central" to
Manchurian Committee pointing out how to improve
the communist propaganda in Manchuria*

(b) Pamphlet containing the resolutions of the Mukden Special
Committee to carry out the Winter Storm Movement.
(c) Pamphlet containing a letter from the Manchurian
Provincial Committee to Bai Shih Hsien Committee
instructing the letter to accelerate the Anti-Jap^nese
propaganda.

(d) Pamphlet containing a letter from the Manchurian
Provincial Committee to Mukden Sje cial Committee
urging the latter to accelerate its anti-Japanese work.

(e) Pamphlet containing a letter from the Mukden Special

Committee accepting the resolutions cf the Manchurian
Provincial Committee to oppose opportunism.

(f) Pamphlet containing the resolutions of the Mukden Special
Committee on the work to be done in connection with
the September 18th Anniversary.

(g) Pamphlet containing the resolutions of the Manchurian
Provincial Committee on anti-milltarism work.

(h) Booklet entitled "Work to extend thee racial war in
Manchuria", including the enforcement of the Winter
Storm Movement.
(i) Pamphlet entitled "Resolutions of the Manchurian
Provincial Committee relating to the work of the
Chu Ho Hsien Committee".

(j) Booklet containing a report by a certain œomrade i>n
the general situation in Manchuria, dated July 5.

(k) Pamphlet containing reports by a certain comrade on
his Inspection of Manchuria in July.

(L) Pamphlet containing a report of the Manchurian Provincial
Committee on its work done during the Winter Storm
Period.

Specimen copies of handbills issued by the Communist Party:(a) ¥*ive different handbills bearing on the January 28th
Anniversary.
(b) One handbill demanding the release of Wong Bing.
(c) One handbill containing workers’ demands.
(Copies of the above handbills have previously been
obtained by the Police).

5) A note addressed to Central from Zeu Hsien Committee(?)
containing a statement of accounts of small amounts
of money spent for propaganda etc.
A handbill purporting to emanate from ilut Zeu Hsien Committee
bearing on the general situation there.

6) Documents marked "Shantung”.
(a) A sheet of paper containing rough notes appearing to
be a statistics of ’’Red” elements in Shantung.

(b) Handbill purporting to emanate from the C.Y. Special
Committee of Shantung bearing on propaganda work to
be done during the Winter vacation.
(c) Handbill purporting to emanate from the C.Y. Tsinan
District Committee urging students to support the
Chinese Soviet movement.
(d) Pamphlet containing a comprehensive report of the C.Y.
Special Committee of Shantung on its work done during
September•

(e) Pamphlet bearing on the arrangements made by the
C.Y. Special Committee of Shantung to commemorate the
Spptenber 18th Anniversary.

(f)Letter dated 1.2.33 from C.Y. Shantung Special Committee
to Central requesting it to cancel the Tsinan Committee.

(g)Letter dated 2.1.33 from C.Y. Shantung Special Committee
to Central stating that the secretary of the committee
is receiving the special attention of the authorities
and requesting that some comrade be appointed to replace
him.
(h)Report(undated) from C.Y. Shantung Special Committee
on agitation among students in Tsinan.

(i)Report(undated) from C.Yt Shantung Special Committee
on guer/illa warfare at Shih Tsau, Shantung.
(J) Letter from Shantung (unsigned) reporting agitation
among the students of the Tsinan Secondary School.
7) Documents marked "Shensi”

X(a)

Booklet entitled ’’Comrade Yang’s report on the
conditions and work of the Communist Youth League in
Shensi ’’.

V (b) Pamphlet entitled ’’Resolutions of the C.Y. In Shensi
z
in àhnnection with the students movement”.
(c) PamJjhlet entitled ’’Resolutions of the C.Y. Shensi
Committee in connection with the September 18th
Anniversary".

Y (d) Booklet bearing on the WiMer Storm Movement in
z
Shensi.
y (•) Report from Shensi bearing on the International Youth
I
Day Movement and the conditions of work of the C.Y.
in Shensi.

10
8) Communist Periodical entitled "Lenin Livelihood", issues Nos. 13,
14,15,16,and 17, containing articles of the usual communist
na ture•
One copy each•

9

) Communist Literature marked "Miscellaneous" .
(a)Pamphlet entitled "Resolutions on Year End Struggles",
purporting to emanate from the Central of the Chinese Communist
Party, dated December 11, 1932.
(A copy of this pamphlet has previously been obtained by
the Police).
(b) Pamphlet entitled "Propaganda material relating to the

celebration of the victories of the Red Armies", purporting
to emente from the Central Propaganda Department of the
Chinese Communist Party(dated December 9, 1932).
(A copy of this pamphlet has previously been obtained by the
Police.)
J/(c) Budget Mr January, 1933, of the C.Y. Shantung Special
Committee, dated January 20, 1933.

10) Documents relating to communist activities in Canton.
(a)

Pamphlet consisting of a letter from the C.Y.Kwangtung
Provincial Committee to its Wei Yang Branch, dated
November 25, 1932, bearing on the Winter Storm Movement.

$b) Pamphlet bearing on the general conditions in Toong Kiang,

Kwangtung.

(c)

Pamphlet bearing on the October Revolution purporting to
emanate from Kwangtung ProvincidL Committee.

(d)

Report from Kwantung bearing on the Winter Storm Movement
and other activities of the C.Y. in Kwantung.

11) Documents relating to Szechuen.
(a) Pamphlet containing a report f"om the Szechuen Provincial

Committee of the C.Y. on jmaxUs youth movement in that
province between Jure and September 1932.
(b) Pamphlet containing a report from an inspector on the
conditions at Zung Ching, Szechuen.

(c) Pamphlet containing a letter from Szechuen Provincial
Committee to Zung Ching District, Szechuen, bearing on
communist activities to be carried out during August end
September, 1932.
(d) Pamphlet conteinlng reports from district committees to
the Szechuen Provincial Committee on general situation
and labour struggles.
12) Communist periodical entitled "Struggles, issue No. 31",
dated November 18, 1932, containing articles of the usual
communist nature.
(A copy of this periodical has previously
been obtainled by the Police).

13) Bommunist Periodical entitled "The Vanguard, issue No. 8",
containing articles hearing on the Winter Storm Movement.
14) Documents hearing on Soviet Districts.
(a) Draft of an article hearing on the policies of the
Communist Youth League and the Communist Party in
Soviet Areas.

(b)"Report on organizational problems in Soviet Areas",
bearing on the consolidation of Soviet Areas and
the extension of Red Armies.
(c) Pamphlet entitled "The Suties of the Communist Youth
League in the Trade Union Movement in Soviet Areas.

(d) Pamphlet entitled "Anti-Reactionary Work in Soviet
Areas".

(e) Pamphlet entitled ^Letter to Communist Youth Branch

z
V

in Soviet Areas'*, purporting to emanate from the
Central of the Communist Youth League, dated 6.6.32,
giving the general principles of accelerating the
communist propaganda in Soviet Areas.

(f) Letter from the Central Bureau of Communist Youth League
in Soviet Areas to the Central of the Chinese Communist
Youth League reporting that efforts are teing made
to send members of the C.Y. to participate in Red Armies.

15) Minute of a meeting held by the Presidium (of the Central
of the Chinese Communist Youth League)on February 1, 1933,
to discuss the following problems tTo enlist 3,000 new members on the anniversary of January
28 th.
To increase the number of branches in various industrial
concerns.
16) Miscellaneous papers

(a) Draft of an article bearing on the organization
of young soldiers parties to assist Red Armies.
(b) Draft of an article bearing on general situation
and the jmmntfrgnxH£ instigation of labour struggles
through literature. (Plans are not given).

xVlc) A statement of accounts for November, amounting to

$1,615.49.
(d) Letter addressed to "Dear Comrades" from Siao Li (‘’’S^ )
alias Li Shing(j£
) dated January 12 (? 1933), reporting
that he was arrested in French uoncession on October 27,
and released by the Chinese Authorities on December 23.
He was formerly Chief of the Kiangsu Publication
Department•

17) ÏJDax/tchops bearing the following names:Yeu Chi en( 4$ Æ
).
Ling Ts TsingW^Æ^
Yui Hao Zoen(J
),.
Yui Yoong Loong(i T ■%' )•
Zung Yeu Toong(f^
).

v
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A statement was taken from Tsang

Ching (4f

)

in i- s'all room adjoining the prisoners’ ward of the

Police Hospital in accordance with the instructions as
laid down in Memo. 333.

■‘•n this statement, which was

given in a quite rational manner, the prisoner disavowed
ell connection with communists or the Communist Party

and gave himself out to be a respectable rice shop
merchant

^efore he

wes

allowed to return to the prisoners’

ward, he was carefully advised ±K to ruminate for some
time over his statement, which he had signed as being

correct, when we would talk to him again

) the 2nd. accused, was

then brought into the room adjoining the ward and for
some twenty minutes he was further questioned regarding
the statement that he had made on February 4

1933.

No further information coming to light, I escorted

Wong beck to the prisoners’ ward, where Tsang approached

me and said that he wished to talk to me again, end that
the statement he had already made that morning was in-

correct

Even before he commenced speaking to Clerk Zung and

the undersigned he commenced to weep, to strike his breast
to bang his head on the floor and walls and to generally

act in a manner which suggested that he was either more
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than slightly mentally deranged or that he was an ex

ceedingly good actor.
Admitting that he was a communist, that his real
name was Wong Yoong Zung (

^]c

the successor of Zung Ping Woo (

), that he was
ffî) fa

) (arr

ested at 22, Lane 42 Kiaochow Road on 18.11.32) end
that he was the Secretary of the Communist ^outh League

prior to his arrest, he begged, even implored that we

arrest his wife - a communist - and his brother - not
a communist - in ihrder to protect them from any possible
He also requested to be allowed

communist vengeance.

to talk with Zung Ping Woo.

), the 2nd» accused,

Wong Seu Su (

according to Tsang, is none other than Sung Chi Ming

(

rf]

), the Chief of the Organisation depart

ment of the Chinese Communist ^outh League.
The 1st. accused continued to act in a manner
indicative of mental deficiency and repeatedly re
quested that his wife and brother be arrested.

He gave us a list of addresses - none of which
were at ell d ear - which he stated were either com

munist bases or meeting places and said that he had

not previously divulged anything because he was waiting

to ascertain whether his wife had been arrested at 567
Loong Sie di (

%.

), Avenue Road - an address
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which he gave to the Bubbling Well detectives on the
day that he was arrested, and which could not be located.

The safety of his bother and wife hhd by now become
a raging obsession with him and after doing our utmost

to get further information from him, it was deemed
inadvisable at 1.15 p.m. to question him any further.

Accordingly Dr. Wong of the Police Hospital was celled.

He expressed the opinion that Tsang was suffering from
some mental disorder, administered a morphine injection
and had him placed in bed, telling us to come to-morrow

■^February 7) when the prisoner would be fit to be questioned further.
The prisoner, it is felt cette in, will divulge

further information regarding the activities of the
communist party, but his concern for his relatives’

safety, it would appear, has temporarily caused his
mind to become unbalanced, with the result that it is

well nigh impossible to obtain a coherent statement from
him.

Attached herewith is the list of addresses as

given to us by the prisoner.

ï

ZI

addresses in French Concession ; 1) No.3 Wen Yuen Fong (-£

(Whole House)

Tsu Ka 3au

Meeting niece of the C.C.Y. Group.

Furniture Shop,

2) Unstairs portion of too Yui Sung
Pah Sieu Jeu

, French Concession.

Secretariat of the C.Y. Group - occupied Uy D&h Wong

).

Addresses in Settlement

1)

Deh Sing Cigarette Shor (

Market.

near the Lieoymg Road

brother of Wong Yoong

Wong Ming Toong

Zung not a communiste
2)

14 Hoh Fo uig Li ( è

, Chengtu Road - room occupied by

Clerk of the Provincial Committee named Tsui (

3)

Candy and Bread Shop, right side of Zang, Foong Li

Weihaiwei Road near Moulmein Road.
Residence of communist name unknown.
4)

Woo Kuh Zien (, Bubbling Well Road.

5)

Woo Ding Tsung Village

W)> Wuting Road

)•
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The following is the statement of

" " ' •

........ L

(

A?.ng....... .

Shao Yang ( &%
native of..........Anhwei..................................... taken by me.... ..... P.
Pitts......
........

at P.Qlic.e...H.'.tal on the 4th....Feb. ' 33..

)

........................

My name is Wong Seu Su ( 7;

v

s',

) alias Wong ^hao

), aged 25, single, native of Huh-Wei

Yang (

hsien, Anhwei, clerk by profession.

I am at present residing at No. 5 Yi Tuh Li ('ftz

?),

Rue Lafayette, near Rue Tenant de la Tour - the house of my
employer Sung Shui Tsoo, the Shanghai representative of the

24th. Army in Szechuen.
I studied in an elementary school in my native hsien

for several years when I was young and when I was about 17
1 obtained employment as a boy with Mr. Horner, an American
Missionary in ”'uhu.

He treated me more as a friend than as a

boy and during my stay w:th him I was enabled to speak and

write very good English.

I can also read and write Chinese.

At the moment I believe, Mr, Horner is in Changsha.
At the age of about 18 or 19, I recommenced my studies
at the Anhwei Middle School, where I remained for three years

studying general subjects.

Leaving this academy at the age

of 22, I made my way to Szechuan, where through the recommend
ation of rn uncle who died during 1932, I secured a position
as a clerk in the HQS Staff of the 24th. Szechuan Army, my
salary being $15 per month.

I remained In this position until the Spring of 1932,

when I proceeded to Shasi (

ij7

), ^upeh, to see a

friend, whose name I do not remember, who was chief of the
Bureau of Public Safety in that district.

I stayed with him

for three months, after which he recommended me to Sung Shui
Tsoo (

), the Shanghai representative of the 24th.
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The following is the statement of.....................................................................................................
native of...................... ...........................

taken by me................................................................

at............................... on the.................................... and interpreted by..............................................

Army in Szechuan.

I immediately made my way to Shanghai.

Since the summer of 1932 I have acted as the personal sec

retary of the latter and my salary has been ^>50 per month.

My work consisted of sending telegrams to the Szechuan

Government, making reports and cutting out newspaper ex

tracts regarding military activities.

)ÿ Rue

Prior to moving to 5 Yi Tûh ^i (

Lafayette, I lived ’n the Settlement with my employer for
p. few days.

This was immediately after my arrival in

Shanghai, and the address at which we stayed was Zung Bing
), Moulmein Road, the number of which, how

Ka (

ever, I do not remember.

/Il these details can be verified by Sung Shui Tsoo,
who is still residing at 5 Yi Tuh -^1 ( 'tp

T

), Rue

La f aye t te .
On February 1, 1933, a friend of mine named Tsang Zeu

Zuh (

4 #

), invited me to supper and to play

mah-jongg at House 4, xsang Ka Hwo Yoen (
Medhurst Road.

'<t)S &

),

I made my way to this house after tiffin,

and as this was the fir-st time that T had

been to this

address, I made a mistake and entered House No. 5.

As

soon as I entered these premises, a Chinese male in a long
blue gown commenced to assault me and then another man

struck me on the head, from behind, with a pistol, causing
me Momentarily to lose consciousness.

This assaiklt toc»,

place in the kitchen room downstairs.

When I recovered I

ran out of the house and called for assistance thinking that
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The following is the statement of
native of

taken by me

at

...

on the

and interpreted by
-3-

my assailants were armed robbers.

I told a policeman whom

I met ft the entrance to the alleyway wh%t had happened, but
my assailants, who had pursued me, told the policeman that I
! was the robber, whereupon I was arrested and escorted to the
Police Station.

The other Chinese who was arrested and

who also was suffering from scalp wounds is unknown to me,
and prior to my arrest I have never seen him before.
j

I am not a communist, and am not an adherent to any party.

' I know nothing about communist organisations and know nobody
named Sung Chi Ming ( z^'

I have never been

.

arrested before.

I request that Mr. Sung Shui Tsoo (

, my em

ployer, be allowed to see me after having been Informed of
my plight.

Wong Seu Su.

Signed;
* •

ZfV»—<«.
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?.t 10 a.m. Clerk Zung and the undersigned visited

the Police Hospial, Ward Road, with the object of
taking a statement form Tseng Han Ching ()
alias Wong Yoong Zung (

%

) the 1st. accused.

It was evident at the outset that the prisoner
was still in a state of mental disorder, but the Police
Doctor stated that he was in a fife condition to be in

terviewed.

Tsang immediately begged us to go to 232 Liaoyang
Road as he had received information thet his wife and
brother were staying there.

Asked how he /.new this he

stated that he had sent a note by one of the Hospital
coolies to this address and had received 8 reply from
his wife saying that she and her brother-in-law would

be at this address at tiffin time to-day.
A search of Tsang’s clothing and bedding failed
to reveal any sign of the note and the coolie who took

the chit could not be found - he very probably being on

night duty.
It should be mentioned that with twomexceptions,
the addresses which the prisoner gave us yesterday,

could not be located.

3 Wen Yuan Fong (“£.

One of these addresses , Tsu Ka Jau (/$

)

was raided by the French Police on February 2, 1933
with no results whilst the other address was visited

by members of the Special Branch and detectives from

__ J)'._22p
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Bubbling Well Station on the evening of 6.2.33. proving
to be 232 Liaoyang Road.

As nobody answering the name

of Wong Min Toong (

), the prisoner's frother

could be located on the premises, this address was not
raided.
Tsang informed us that he joined the Communist
Party in the letter part of 1926 in Hankow, before the

rupture between the Kuomintang and the Communist Parties.
In March 1927 he came to Shanghai with the object of

proceeding to Russia, but was unablw to make any con
nection with the Communist Party in Shanghai, until

December of the same year, when with 45 other young
students and members of the Conmunist Party, he left

for Vladivostock by the s.s Pingwo.
He stayed in Vladivostock for one month before
proceeding to Moscow where he studied at the Sun Yat

Sen University until the end of 1931 when he returned
to Shanghai to work with the Chinese Communist Party.

iAt this point of the interview, the prisoner lost

control of himself, exhorting us to take him to 232
Liaoyang Road, in order to arrest for safety’s sake,
hisrelations.

Dr. Wong of the Police Hospital was called and the
circumstances explained to him.

He advised that the

prisoner be taken to visit the address in question,

which might have the effect of clearing the prisoner’s

G750m-7-32
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heed end clarifying his reasoning powers.
Accordingly the assistance of Bubbling Well de

tectives was invoked and at 11.30 a.m. 232 Liaoyang Hoad

was visited, the prisoner accompanying us

it was

ascertained st this address that although the 1st.
accused's wife had visited the premises yesterday, she
had since left and her whereabouts unknown.
It is fantastic to imagine that this woman would
deliberately wait at any address which she knew would
possibly be visited by the Police, be arrested and be

incarcerated in gaol, indicating without doubt that
the 1st. accused's mind must undoubtedly be unhinged.

When the prisoner realised that his wife was not
on the premises, he broke down again and another 'scene'
ensued, with the result that he was escorted back to the

Hospital.
Another attempt will be made to-mprrow, or as socn
as Is deemed advisable, to obtain a statement from the

prisoner.

•t Li
.icfc ronce
325. •

’■■0.

3ubb..i;<...weal
February 6th,

On the S-2-33 D.L.I. Tant Tsu Il’.mr \■* -.in i.-it. ^viewed the

agent of i:o. 5 L^e 56 :>edhur;-t RoaC,

u, ...ho .-ed hia a

nuiber of photo;_,r?.jhs fomd oa the .cu/.e,

.kish ho failed

to identify.

peciai Brunch Of!ice.

They have now been forwarded to the

;Ui inventory of all property in the Louse h.u been uade and

will be forwarded to Court Oi. 1 v a .e

**

v j - ■' ■ a* 1, r f t àAO'*., e i *j

custody are dealt with, an application ■'.'ill be

disposal.

i.-de for it*,

Hone of the former ocoujutU of the hou- e have

attempted to return since the

Aras Identification report Ko. 2071 no

to hand, contains

interesting information regarding the round of ammunition
.z/* found on the scene.

It is of .380 or 9 m/u Calibre, and of

L^'se man manu f ac turc.

They were issued by the Chinese Ministry of •■■ar, four of

them being licensed to individuals connected with the Chi net V,
Go Vermont as follows :

U

V'

il

t

2

8.K.P. License L’o. ¥. 4633. -fong ho Ching(^^i)
Bo. C
•
*
No. I. 4645. Moo Zau tfoo
)
"
*
Bo. Y. 4655. Lah Yuan Foo

File
466
File
File

«O. C 546

(
I
J

All the above are members of the Central Kausningtung, Hanki»|

.r^'^

S.M.P. License Ho. Y4706. Koo ai iu Sien(

) jjie 1381

i/c Special Secret Service, Hanging Military Police

j

pistols were licenced, but I ;a-i infoxned by the arms
Licensing aecti:sj, that of late, thio new typo of arr.anitic

has been readily obtainable in .-anking .aid a -a be used in
other pistols of the s-iae Calibre»
The 2nd accused --oxig "ou "u( $
f- )

.

released from the

Police Hospital on the 6-2-33,

He hae been seen by the fe.-’ulc, T-n-' . u a, Tcung( $7^'$ )
raid is identified '

the one named “Ling” alio rented

.nd

resided together ai th ’’.is wife aia, child in the upper

portion of her mother’s residence»

D»S. Pitts 3.B. took a statement from him .«hilst he was
still detained in Hospital.

efforts to have been nado to

take a statement from Tsxuig Han Ching(

have proved fruitless,

but so far

^fter giving a false statement, he

mentioned two addresses in the French Concession.

t

The firs

So. 3 Sen Yuan Fong Tsu Ka >au, said to be a meeting place
of the C.C. Youth Group, was found to have been fruitlessly

raided by Insp. Mamonut, of the French Police, on the
2-2-33, no arrests being made.

Efforts by D.8. Pitte (S.B.) and D.2.S. Taylor, to find

the second address, i.e. the upper portion of a furniture
shop, occupied by <*oo Yul Sung(

) at Pah Sien Jau,

proved in vain»
A further state,aont has been taken from the female Yang
Pung Tsung(^^^). She now admits residing at the address

<VO/v<ir

' t n t i oi i He i f ; re. - z, < •
o. b 21 .
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(

), h. .D.
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1
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ho. u675.
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Sang x’oo'.;

t te i'o

-.arra.-.ts fur '..oau-hi

’

-.t y>. ht

Lde

load

>1> ûeid. ’tu • .oad

1 -a-e te uhop, .«car Liaoyang Road
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-Connected ..ith case l.u,&/84942 B > .ell
<*. 5/B4959-41 Stn.
Hub-.1 ell. Procurator

Accused
-

1

Charge
!

Aecusea

1

Te .ng Han Ching
;'onS ~gU •j'u

Yang Hung roung
oplic ion foi- ...i-j-*- of
jh'oplic7~+iaii ,0 htxvuy
of the ubove næn+ionz/u
56 Axedhurn* road abou+
co.xmunis+s,

(4) Lieu iiuh Jin#

A545>4

$t[L
Judge

ZUl/

) a-t> gQe shopkeeper.
)
25. bee ret- ry

(
(

(

)

»

Xu. I’cm; le.

tkWion,
umc
•’•no b.-.".juui+- . ur
de’-uu+ion
..-.r*. ^ns .ho wei'e '^rrcs ' ■ <i
.0 5 Lniw
i.iiu p.u. on 1/2/35, on suspicion of being

(

) uge 25 dttective insp,

S.-.S.B.

Amplication lor ..rit of detention.
Application is I ereby mado to the Shanghai Special district
court for the detention ut^the aoovc named person on suspicion
of being concerned in an assault at about ^.bu.p.m. on the
l/h/be at Ao,5 ane 56 meühurst Aid,
Comfit's, Tsang Han vhing. on g Seu 3z.
.rooeedings

mt,

’!

T.3. lea a peareii for tao police.
Tser uhing Vunr for the Shanghai fuolic Safety nureau.

i.ir, . ea:- Thu police an'

for the detention of the 1st, 2nd,

ord, accused on the suspicion of thc.n be, ng communists, also ir

the detention of the 4th, accusou who i.- an inspector attached to

the Shanghai i’uolic Safety .bureau for alleges assault on the 1st,
& 2nd, accusée who are detained in hospital ( Brs, certificate's
h■‘den to judge). Thu police also ask that the case he heard in

camera ( Here the judge cleared t.aj court), «r. Lea continuing:- At
S.Sv.p.ia. on the 1/2/sb u.x.u.lülï uus on duty on

.eihaiwei ^d,

A as he uas passing Tsang Âa gardens saw the s.th, accused come out
of Lane ho,5 wedhurst -d, & en age a riesha, he also noticed that

blood was issuing from the mans head & went to the 4th, accused, but *

as he did so he got out of t’.e riesha à attempted to run av<ay, out
suceedeo in holding him. At the same vint he head the shoutof

robuers coming from the alleyway where the 4th, accused emerged

|

|

|I

from. The u.h.C. then telephoned B/well police station reporting the f

matter. At this time S.P.C.91 who was on duty in the vicinity heard |

the call of robbers & proceeded there. In a short time a squad of

|

police from fi/’Aell police station responded to the call from the.

|

G.P.C. & arrested the first three accused. The 1st, & 2nd, accused I

being Injured & taken to hospital by the police. The 2>rd, accused

I
.m. a
was then pointed out by the 4th, as having taken part in the flgh| >1
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After that .police searched xmO,56 »-e hurst nd, <h seized communistic
<■
literature (*produced; • The 4th, accused when ■ uestioneu stated,

that he was informer by his informer named Lung -ing .co who ->as
formerly a comuùnist <1 handed ovei* to the u.-.S.-u. by the hettleuent
authorities, that communists ocuup ed No, 56 uedhurst ad, with the

result that he A his informer ( not in custody; went to the alleyway

to ascertain if they coule what house the oouaunists die actually
occupy, so that they might afterwards apply to the settlement police

for assistance to arrest them

a

also a. ply for

; «.arrant from the

S.5.D. court, out , that wi en they arrived in the alleyway the 4th,

aecus.fi was pulled into the house oy the 1st, & 2nd, accused &

alleged that they assaulted him inside, but that he m-.naged to escape
with injuries E. that as he came out of the alleyway he was arrested

by the C.l’.U. Although the 4th, accused is an ins ector of police

attached to the B.x.S.b. the Settlement police ask that he be detain
od pending the recovery of the 1st, w £nd, accused who, us stated

are still detained hospital.
O.XfUv .1817 : - At b.bb.p.m. on the 1/2/33 I was on duty on

■eihaiwei Nd, when I saw the 4th, accused come out of No,5 lane &
;

get into a riesha. I noticed that blood was coming from his head &

1
!

thought that something might be wrong, so called upon him to stop,

but he got out of the riesha & nttempted to escape.I got hold of him
& at this time I heard the shout of robbers coming from the alleyway

;

from where the 4th, accused had just emerged. I then also arrested

।

the 2nd, accused & 3.?.8.91 who came on the scene arrestee the 3rd,

i

accused. I then telephoned i,/ .ell police station & more police

arrived on the scene.

P.B. HnntjfP:- At aoout 3.30.p.m. on the 1/2/33 a telephone

message was received at ü/..ell police station from ü.P.8.1817 to

the effect that a robbery had occurred at No,5 lane medhurst Nd,
A party of police responded to the call & upon arriving there the
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rjom on the second floox* oi

& u quantity of communistic literature was also

seized. 1’he police ask. tor the detention of the 4th, accused who is

n ins..eetor employed in the ô.x .3.a. The 1st, à And, accused

stated that he had assaulted then .ith a pistol,

-hen questioned the

4th, accused stated thut he reeclvd/ information iron his informer,

that cc-amunists occu^ieu a house in r. lane ofx uedhurst nd, & that
he went ..ith the informer to the lane, with a view to ascertaining,

which ho se the communists actually live in & that after that he
was going to ask the as istance ci the hettleuent police to arrest
them. But he stated that when he arrived outside ho,£>6 the 1st, &

2nd, accused dragged him into the house & assaulted him.

hen further

questioned the 4th, accused states that he 4; his informel* were not
armeu with pistols. The 3rd, accuse-

e/
stated that she went to the ftous

to see her mother who occupied the ground floor. She also said that
she had been living in French To .n, but ’..hen asked for the adaress,
said that she die not know it. The 1st, i>. :.nd, accused in hospital

when questioned, said that the 4th, accused L two others entered

the house & intimidated two mules à two females who were in a room

on the second flboç , but when the 1st, à 2nd, accused were questione

again they said that they did not know each other. The name of the
land lore of the house is Shu Liang Lung & he said that the house

i was rented by him to a female adult a girl & two marx ieo couples,

i As regards the 4th, accused, arrangements were eventually made betwet
> the Deputy Commissioner of police ( Settlement)

A the S.D.S.-b. that

: he should be released last night & this was done, pending his appear|

ance in court this morning.

3rd, accused to judge:» I was arrested at No,5 Lane house 56

Medhurst Hd, on the 1/2/33 at about S.SO.p.m. when I went there to
visit my mother, who occupies the ground floor & I went to the seooni
floor to hand a baby over to a person for whom I had been minding it.

As I was caning down again, I saw the 4th, accused who produced a

Revised,
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pistol & told me to keep still

3rd,: accused further questioned uy judge:- Ky mother fives
on the ground floor alone & 1 went there to see her on the 1/2/3,

as I had been staying «.ith my friend to whom I am to be married
his n me is

<oo Zang Ching, & I h n buvn staying th^r,. since the

4th, of the 1st, moon, but 1 cannot remember the nuae of the road
.here we lived in i’rench Town
vuôge to accused:- Then how

0 you know where to go «.hen you

go there ?. mcuus<«d:- I take a riesha to
/ way on foot. I kno>. the 2nd

rented the 1st

venue Jofxre & then find

by the name of xing & he

‘..nd, floors of No,56 uedhurst Rd, from ray mother

who is the chief tenant,

.e all moved into there together on the

The 2nd, accused has a wife & child, out I do not know

whether tho 1st, accused stayes there at night or not

eldom go

upstairs & I do not Imo.; whether the 1st, & ;,nd, accused’s are
communists• Kone of the literature seized there belongs to me.

/hen

I took the child upstairs, the 2nd, accused carne down à met the
4th, accusée & three others. The 4th, accuse^ then proceeded upstu
went straight up to the 1st, accused à pointed a pistol at him, at

It
f

5:
I

the sane time telling him not to move

The 1st, accused then wanted

to leave the house, but the 4th, would not let him go, with the
result that a fight ensueu. I then came down stairs à found that
my mother was missing. At this time the ^th

police came to the room & arrestee me

accused & settlement

but I am not a communist

I came to Shanghai four years ago with my mother to find work. I als^
have

brother employed at the " uhung .ha" printing works, but I

did not know the 1st, & mid, accused before they came to say at the

house, neither do 1 know anyone by the name of Sung Ping Joo.
4th, accused:- On the morning of the 1/2/33 I received

information from my informer named Zung Ping woo, that as he was
passing Jeihaiwei Rd,

he saw the 1st, accused, who was known to

him by the name I of Zung Chi ming enter an alleyway known es the

Fnj. LJ).I.
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Sung

gardens & I went there with hi:a to ascertain in which house

he lived, as 1 can easily distinguish

house Owuupxed by comunists

because the^; have special marks on the walls & windows. - .hen we
arrived there my attention was dx’awn to house mo,b6 as there was

hed &- Blue papers in the window, which «as closed, that also ai.pearei
strange as it was a very warm day. There is also a double iron gate

at the front entrance & a cell at ooth the front & back doors. After
examining the front door 1 went to the back, when the 1st, & 2nd,

accused came out &. asked ne what I «anted. They appeareu to be

very uneasy & they know tie by sight as I h-.ve handled so many
communistic cases. Th.y then forced me into the house u„stairs &
my informer followed to the second floor, «here, in a room on a

table was a paper' ..ith «riting on it of a communistic nat.«re, but
the ..riting .<t3.s not complete. _>n argument took place after that,

•which developed into a light I. pieces of furniture «as used as

weapons by all, so it is natural that we all received injuries. I

had to do something to defend myself, as they set upon me. The 1st,
& 2nd, accused then ran outside S. 1 follower them, «here vie were
arresteu by police. About three or four females e. iso t^ok part in

the affray, but thh 3rd, accused was most active. She is known by
the name of Yang 2uh ^ei amongst the communistic party & he mother
i

is also a communist. The 3rd, accused & her mother formerly lived
at No,42 Ts Tun Li off Sinza nd, but when we went to raid this place

some time ago they had already moved, because they must have got
information that another place was raided near where they lived.

The 1st, accused is a secretary to the communistic party & the 3rd,

accused looks after the house for any communists & as my informer
was formerly a communist, he knows what names they went by.

3rd, accused to judge:- I am not a communist.
4th, accused:- The And, accused is known to my informer as

-<ong Yoong kung. I make no mistake about the 3rd, accused taking
part in the fighting in the house. The house rejlnt of this place

I'm. LJ).I.
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is about VlOO per month & no the ^rd, accused’s mother is a ..idow,

it seems strange that she keep the house

going.

Judge:- That cannot be taken into consideration as she might

h; ve private meins.
mr, Tsei’ Oh ng Vun.- 1‘or the 3... .S.b.

The 1st, <~nd, à. 3rd,

accused ’ire undoubtedly communists S: us to whether the case

ill

come under the jux-isdiction of this court or the Oity court remains

to be seen, but us the police ask that the case be reminded, I
ask that the 4th, accusée be released on security or, if the court
tfonsiders fit I .till guarantee his a pear-nee in court -hen ever
' ’
required.

j

ar, Lea:- i’he police ask fox’ a aeeks remand.
h

Decision.

'

dtu Uxl ./-M l.p.m. l-r
-ri?l.
lst_jJ.nl, ^ra , uccused. to oe st?tuitie; id eusto,,y,
Lieu 'KiïîF'jxa^ ■to’*Hr"tëmpormril;v’ hanac;! ever to th-? lawyer,
of the s.r.s.i3. 1'seu Chee Vtxag, vmo is '-o b<. held reapoasi bl e 1 ox- hi i Leading -rial.
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work® in the top room, said to be occupied by one Woo Uao 1
;t.
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Fracas resulting in the arrest of a member’ of the
and three suspected Communists.____

«t shortly before 3.30p.m. the 1-2-33 d.?.C. 1817

on ciuty on

'eihaiwei Road, observed

Jhinese bleeding

from h.ead « o>.uigs emerge from tho Tsang -n; Hwo fuen (herein*

alter referred to
riesha.

Lane 56 Medhurrt Road) and ascend a

The man appeared co be in a hurry to get away,

so J..L.G. 1817 stopped the riesha, whereupon the man tried

to escape, and was arrested.
in a fight.

He stated tnc.t he had been

At the £ æue time a crowd e.aerging from

Lane 56 informed G.r.’d. 1517 that there •.•ere a number of
robbers in the alleyway <t

Heure To. 5.

L.P.c. 91 on duty at L'-oulmein - -eihaiwei Roads corner was

also informed.

lie ents.-red the alleyway to investigate,

whilst U.?.v. 1817 telephoned an alarm to B*.>ell Station.
Uniform and Detective Squads, under Inspector- Chamberlain

and J.L. I.. Vi'lddov/sun attended (3.30p.m.).
Meanwhile 8.P.G. 91 accompanied by C.P.'.v. 1668, on approach
-ing House 5 Lane 56, observed two Chinese struggling.

He arrested them believing them to be robbers, but one

showed him a Warrant Card identifying him’as a member of

i

the B.P.S., therefore Sj.P.C. 91 and C.r.'d. 1663 accompanies
the latter into House 5, where a female was also arrested.|

Upon the arrival of the alarm squads, the identity of the
P.S.B. representative was established as, Inspector Lieu

Kuh Jing (

J

Ho. 350, a special operative engaged on|

Communist enquiries under Mr. Waung Yoong Hwo

22F
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
>jf if -,
Those arrested were (1) Tsang Han Chij’g i, \b '%
Long Seu Su ( $

•)>

) alias Shao Yung

Yang Pung Tsuag ( $£>4’

).

) t (2)

, (3) female,

The v.;o fow-r wore suffer

ing from sanguinary co alp wounos, ant? ..ere ’.niable to give
niucû of an account of tiicmselve..-, jt .*jr tnon that tne f.B.S
man and three companions had battered them with pistols.

They were .‘.’nt to H»..eli station and irorn there to the

io 3 in attendance to take

Police Hot pi tai, ./ith

further statements.

Meanwhile a party of detectives sconx\;Cc i..e adjacent
district for others believed to have escaped, and another
party searched

-:o. 5, finding a quantity of Reaction

ary J. rteratui'e in the 2nd. bedroom on f.e lire, floor,where

obvious signs showed that the fracas started.
removed to H’Lell Station by

b.P.k-.

It was

Taylor and D.S.I. Tang.

Hhen Its character was known, the Special Jranch were
informed, U.S.I. Everest and Clerk Chen attending.

Closer inspection disclosed the literature to ’ce of an
important communistic character.

D.3.I. Everest, Clerk Chen and n.l’.G. Taylor returned to
House îîo. 5 Lane 06 and seized a little more literature of

the same character, in the 2nd. bedroom on the 3rd. floor,
kalso a few small amounts of money etc. which will be enter
ed later in an inventory with other seized property.

An

automatics pistol cartridge df about .380 calibre was found

in the same roan.

D.S.I. Everest removed the litera

ture to the Special Branch office and has forwarded tho

jÿ._22f__
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION,

attached description of sarae to us.

Events leading up to the fraoat. are described
variously as follows
Lieu Kuh ling, the . . .b. operative status that his inform

er, one named 3ui<: i'iu

arrested as

.00 (

a vOhriuniut 0-.1 the 13-11-32 at House 22 Lane 42 Kiaochow

Road, an<5 later handed over to the Chine.-e Authorities (See

B’Well Station Reference File Ho. 284) told him that certair
He went

communists were raiding in Lane 56 l-.edhurot .’load.

there with his informer to maire enquiries and whilst thus
engaged,

two men were seen, whom the i.-ifornc-r recognised,to

entei’ House Jo. 5.

i

address, the

p.S.h.

anpronchlxx to ;; ■ tv i.uic the exact
Inspector alleges that the two suspects

rushed out on recognising his informer, ;v?d he, both of

' I

whom are known enemies of Communism, (-'.uid they being unarme^
■

■

were able to drag them into Lour.e Ko. 5, and up three
flights of stairs to a bedroom, where their assailants
,

P

j

began to beat them.

They defended themselvas with furni

ture snatched up, and inflicted the wounds found upon their

assailants on arrest.

i

He denies that he or his informer

•

1

Ï
'A*

।

carried firearms.
) the female, states that she was

Yang Rung Tsang

on a visit to her mother, the tenant of House No. 5.

।

She

was playing with a child on the 3rd. floor, whilst its
- •' -

,

Father whom she calls "Ling" (obviously Tsang Han Ching -

" ;

1st. accused) was talking to his wife, and e. friend (2nd.

.

At about 3p.m. Inspector Lieu who was aimed

J

accused).
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

with a pistol, fo Llo’red by 3 others, vu.~hed into the house

tind comanded tno occupants to remain quiet.

Ling’s

Vfsmig’s) friend tried to leave, -.-hereupon a fight began,
and ln-peot-j/ Lieu belaboured both men •:« the bead, v/ith

hit. pistol Lutt, knocking them io i *.•.■-> ftcor, whilst trie
o t.io r . >Oman anc. t**i1 li. .. n..g to esv-ape •
IhB«
s»part from those in custody none of the other people
mentioned, i.e. her mother ano Tsang's wife and child have
been located so far.

both i'sang nan Chin.; x

and

in stilt emen tr given to

-cug Sou

hunc and

a ( $

& )

1) at the

Police hospital, a?.lege taa c they were set upon by Inspr.

Lieu and sevcial others, &4lo lk.t they ’..eie beaten about

the head

-ith a pistul carried by Inspector -Lieu.

The round of ammunition fou..d in the ..uie room, seems to

bear out their version, .vhich strongly cu.^ests that the
P.S.b.

%
*

operative was irregularly lune cioning in the Settle

ment.

The ammunition has been forwarded to the A.I.SectionI
In justification of his action, Inspector Lieu states that 1

Tsank Han Ching is known to him as Jong Yoong Zung ( ^^1),

arid Jong Sea Su as Sung Tshi Hing

and that both

Both men deny knowing each

are notorious Communists.

|

|

other.

Tsang Han Shing says he went to this address to meet one
named Tsang Zeu Suh (

©) whilst Wong Seu Su went to

visit one named Hoo Kuan (-5

at this address.

) both said to be residents।

I

i
2iF___
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course of
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

enquiries of the owner of the property, lU-.u Liang Zung

and Lis agent hunt; ->iu i hr both of Hse.
2

jane 10o jzedhurct Road, chow that hence ho. 5 Lane 56

was ten tea to one j.u.ied xsang

on the 21-1-55.

Tsang,

Lis wife ana a child, together with uuelhcr married couple,
both relative; ,

,uvc.ü !.. on tun said date.

e’hey did not

prGvic.e n ; harantor, and have ac yet paid no rent.
first payir.ciit should have be. ex* i«ac t

The

x-2-53.

In view of the fact that the Special .1 if.xch carry on close
liaison work through i.r, laung Yoong -’wo

the P.L.B» it

was arrangée between oupt. Lobe i’Is on and the. . .0. (Crime)

that Mr, ...aung'r subordinate, Inspector .’.leu, be not charg
ed or unduly mortified.

Ke is therefore technically de

tained and a Writ of Detention o.-plied for, on the grounds

that he is suspected of beiiifc concerned in an Assault upon
Tsang Han Ching and

-ong ^eu Gu.

|

Un the instructions of the D.C. (Crime) he vas released at
9p.m. upon the receipt of a letter from Col.

en Hong Ung,

Chief of the i-’.S.B. pledging hi- appearance on the 2-2-55, |
when Tsang Han Ching, Jong i»eu Su and Yang lung Tsung will |
be taken before the

.j.S.D.

An. application will

Court.

then be made for their detention on suspicion of being

,

.

The two former,

concerned in CommunistJc activities.

according to a chit signed by Dr. Wong of the Police
Hospital will be detained in Hospital for several days.

In view of the fact that so little is now known regarding

I

the case .and the supposed importance of the arrests, the

1
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

_ ': 1 < rriy.f' jji camera.

l'ill be rcquesttd to

.ill be produced, and more

tuteuentr. » :tce by ti2.x concc-rmci

deled cugi; ..i!3 bo obtained.
It it unuurstooc i.bt.t th:.

. .L. ..my ayly for the extradi

tion of the ù r e r.ocur f.c. at a lat-T -ate.
xsaiq: x.r.n ûhin.y cluii.:c ti. t he rv v-__-.t Jo. 557 Yoony

il*ir»t> --'I» .-venue i.ot.6.

-t 10p.;-.

t.

. Hunt, l).b.

Jones (b.B.J ant j.i .' . lé9 h-.ac.e eJ'th..Ir to ..inti this addrese
?ut

itiled.

■ ong viu bu .-.'ho
to be
cr.-sec". ?t ry of i- r. Bung
iihao lv..-or>< {&!$.■%/) Kc-rc; er.tr-1 tv? -f tte ’zeohucn Provincial
Goveict..ent, ctrtrr !' ■ t

Lafay->tt»‘, Ire.o::

iv id?'- t-.t

uorr 1

irere unable to loo: t< tue 1- re •. o

•• . r 7ec ?uh Li, Rue

o/:t anc u.r>. Jones
detective i/o Political

o-i the 1-..-.b, but ditcovoi’ec that the latter address’
:.r, the residence of the Re pres on tative ?-f the ..«zechuen Provin

-cial Govei’nraent.

T.b.l. Everest was infor.jcd and it w?s oecic .-d to suspend
further enquiries in this direction pro ten.
lurthcr efforts will be made by ■t'.r . Hunt to have the

suspected Communists identified on the 13-2—33.

Keanwhile a

yuard has been left at No. 5 Lane 56 iiedhurst Road.
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M. Alexandre Panoushkin, Soviet
Ambassador to CfiMÉ^ÜW deceived
instructions from the Soviet Govern
ment to pay a visit to Moscow im
mediately, according to an uncon
firmed report yesterday. Before
leaving Chungking, M. Panoushkin)
will have another interview with
General Chiang Kai-shek, Execu
tive General of the Kuomintang,
pthe report stated.

»

' cjf

JüUiuùxL, October 2/>1939

Alexander

bemenovioh

PüHIUbHWÏ

•soviet ^mbaseador in tdiina.

'V -

Soviet Envoy Makes
Official Calls
Appointed Ambassador From
Trade Mission
Chungking, Sept. 18.
The new Soviet Ambassador to '
China, M. Alexander Semionovitch
Panaouchkine, has started paying
his official calls on the other mem
bers of the Diplomatic Corps in
Chungking. Yesterday, be called
on Mr. Nelson T. Johnson, the
American Ambassador, who later
returned the call.
It is now learned that M. Panaouch
kine arrived in China some time
ago attached to the Soviet Trade
Mission, but shortly after his arrival
he received word from Moscow of
his appointment as Ambassador.—
Reuter.

?

■I

THE

NORTH-CHINA

DAILY

NEWS,

SUNDAY,

A tea reception was given in
Chungking on Friday in honour of
M. Alexandre Semionovitch paniushkin, new Soviet Ambassador to
China, by the Sino-Soviet Cultural
Association. Speeches urging closer
Sino-Sovièt cultural, economic and
political relations were delivered by
many who were present, says a
Chungking Chinese message to the
“Shun iPao.” Mr. Shao JLd-t^e, act
ing president, of the association,
delivered the main address of wel
come.
i

SEPTEMBER

17,

1939
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SOVIET CONSULATE TO
OPEN OCTOBER 1
The new Soviet Russian Con
sulate in Whangpoo Road near the
Garden Bridge will be officially
opened on October 1, according to
a Chinese report. The new Soviet
Consul General is expected to ar
rive here next week, the report
stated.

K0R7E-CETEA EAT J Y ÎEUS

P0/9/EE

SOVIET CONSULATE TO RE-OPEN SHORTLY
Trfe Soviet Consulate-General at No. 1 Whangpoo Road, which is expected to re-open shortly. The /
building has been renovated and Mr. Spilvanek, former First Secretary tp the Soviet Embassy in Tokyo,
wllo has been appointed Consul-General in Shanghai, is expected to arrive from Japan in the,next few
days. Mr. Spilvanek was Charge d’Affaires at the Soviet Embassy in Peking at the time of Chang
•
Tso-lin’s raid.
dT____ _______

Shun Pao and other local newspapers :

RUSSIAN CONSULATE TO RE-OPEN ON SEPTEMBER 20.
The repairs to the Russian Consulate at
No. 1 Whamgpoo Road have been completed.
A few days ago, Mr. Bogomolof, Soviet
Ambassador to China, proceeded to Nanking to call on
Wang Ching-wei, President of the Executive Yuan <10
is also Minister of Foreign Affairs.
Mr. Bogomolof returned by the night express
on September 14 and arrived at Shanghai at 7.30 a.m.
yesterday.
Interviewâd yesterday by a reporter of
the Sung Sing News Agency, Mr. Bogomolof stated that
the date of the formal occupation of the building
would take place in a few days.
It is understood that the telephone
number of the Consulate is 42220.
The new Russian Consul-General whose
name is "Kebealvaneck " (? fa/Z^fabfa) will arrive
Ah Shanghai on September 20.
'

Afternoon Tr-nsl tion.

Heptember 19, 1333.

KlSCELL-AvAOUS.
Sin wan ï'.o and other loco.1 newspaperss

OR RUSSIAN ■ CONSULATES
IN CHINA,
iRE-OPENING
--------------------------------■—■
----

■
The repairs to the Russian Consulate-General
having "been completed, LZr. Bogonolof, Soviet Ambassador
to China, yesterday morning began to undertake work
in the building.
It is understood that the consulates along
the Yangtse River will be re-opened soon.
Sin Wen Rao;
A CORRECTION.

With reference to the report published
yesterday in yovr paper to the effect that the /two
persons named Jao Chung Dau and Lee Yong who jtfere
arrested by the Chapei Police for firing at/a youthin front of the Dah Nan Dry Goods Store aJ/Jessficld
end Connaught Roads were in the service iff the "First
Group" of the Chinese Military Police,jfae have not what
you call a "First Group" system neitl^r have Wc any members
bearing the names given above.
X We beg you to correct
the said report.
f

Military Police Headquarters.
Sin Wan Ârao and other local nèjtepapers»

OPPRESSION OF gHINESE IN FUSAN.
Recently, yl8 Chinese staying ât Fus n (
<U ),
Japan, were severely oppressed by the Ja.pa.ncse, They
are all natives of/wenchovz, Chekiang. The Ministry of
Foreign Affairs h6.s despatched money for their return
to China.
/
It /s learned that several days ago, Chen
Chou-kow ( r/yfMMo) » Chinese Consul at Fusan, telegraphed
the Foreign-Ministry to notify the Municipality of Greater
Shanghai that 8 of the men would arrive at Shanghai on
the mornirfg of September 18 by the ss. Chingan Maru.
/ Upon receiving this telegram, the Municipality
of Greater Shanghai instructed Wen Hoong-en, Chief o£ the
Public/Safety Bureau, to detail an official of the Relief
Section to receive them at the Wayside Wharf, Yangtsepoo.
The/ien will occupy Room No. 47 of the Tung Fong Hotel
)» Small East Gate, Nan too.
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Morning Translatai on»..

MISCELLANEOUS

NICHI-NICHI
PEENING CEREMONY OB JAPANESE EARRACKS POSTPONED

z
It i .^"'reported that the opening
ceremony of the Japanese^rtew barracks which hajrbeen ’
arranged for SeptemberXB has been postppned/to the
middle of October for"'special reasons.
"
MAINICHI
rf'k ■

UV/
’ ' ■-/
■' /

x

WHITE RUSSIANS PREPARING DEMONSTRATION ON OPENING
DAY OP SC7Ï3T CONSULATE

--------------------------

’
The repairs to the Soviet Consulate
General are nearing completion.
Official documents
are b eing removed from the temporary office on Sinza
Road to the Consulate Building on Whangpoo Road,
Officers of both the Legation and Consulate will begin
to function from September i5.
Mr. Spilwaneck(?), the newly
appointed Consul-General, is expected tbo arrive in
Shanghai at the end of this month.
It is reported that local Jhite
Russians are preparing an anti-Communi sts demonstration
on the day of the opening of the Russian Consulate.

RELASE OP KIM IK SUNG

A rumour is current' to the effect that
he Chinese, autthorities have released a Korean named
Kim Ik Sung/a^, who had been arrested by the Japanese
Consular authorities in connection/with the attempted
murder of ano theK. Korean named Liû In Bal and handed over
to them because the prisoner had/ claimed that he was.
±
a Chinese citizen. X
./
X
/
\The Jap^hese Consular Police made*-*-"
inquiry of the Chin e se^u th pri ties in connection with
the above rumor and were'Xhformed that the reports
was groundless.
NIPPO
s
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Afternoon Transi: tion.

September 14, 1933

MISCELLANEOUS,
Shun Pao and other local newspapers»

WOUNDED SOLDIERS DISTURB RAILWAY STATION AT
HSIN LUNGHWA,

At 2.30 p.m, yesterday, 5 coaches carrying
100 wounded soldiers to "be sent to a. hospital at
Hangchow arrived at Hsin Lunghwa Railway 8'tation and
could not proceed further owing to a defect in the engine.
The wounded soldiers wshed out and attempted
to compel the Stationmaster to start the engine under
threat of Being beaten to death. At this time, another
train from South Railway Station.passed by. The
wouiided soldiers demanded that the locomotive be
detached to draw their five coô.ches to Hangchow»
A fight followedfc/and the station coolies,
railway employees, etc. weré beaten.
Upon seeing th/s, Zee Hse-ping, a Station
Police Chief, and his subordinates went to the place
and advised the soldiers to stop creating trouble. The
latter ignored the advice, assaulted Zee Hse-ping and
seized the signal flags, etc. of the Stationmaster. The
Police Chief then .detailed policemen to guard the offices,the
telegraph and téléphoné rooms. He then negotiated with
the Chief of thé Ambulance Corps named Ho Shih-fu and
assured him thdt their five coaches would be driven to
Hangchow by Jme first locomotive arriving at the Station.
At 3.20 p.m., an express train from Nanking
to Zakow
rived. The locomotive was attached to the
five coaphes and left for j^angchow.
/
The Railway Station has despatched urgent
telegrèmsto superior organs for instructions and has
requested them to notify the military organ concerned
tà jrflace restrictions on the soldiers.
Chen Pao and other local newspapersî
,

THE NEW SOVIET CONSUL-GENERAL AT SHANGHAI.

i ZX
The Provisional Office of the Soviet Ambassador
| yïia.3 been removed i*to the Soviet Consulate-General, No. 1
i Hwangpoo Road.
Mr. •’SsBelingonek", who is
a milita.ry
.
attache of the Soviet Embassy in Japan, has been
e
to the post of
new Soviet Consul-General at Shanghai.
He is scheduled to arrive in Shanghai towards the end
of September.

The
a notification
instructing it
on his arrival

Ministry of Foreign Affairs yesterday sent
to the Municipality of Greater Shanghai
to receive the new Soviet Consul-General
here.
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Horning Translation

hlSCLLLAlYiCUS.

Shun ïao and other local newspapers*^
TRY CIVIL RIG^g^ILAGUR.
The protesj^Todged by the Chinese Civil Rights
League c.gainst thj^ferman attitude towards scholars,
Vas rejected jj^Cie German Minister to China.
T^protest was returned direct to lh.daiae Sun
Yat-sen
the German Legation at Peiping.

Shtin Lao and other Local newspapers :TH- 11LSS1.01

jCTI^T

01’ Ihlh

Ih^SHlAGIUÜ.

Yesterday morning, the reporterscf the Sing
Sing lie-s Agency called at the office of the Soviet
Consulate on ^inza Road for inf orna ti on ^bout the
object cf the present trip to Shanghai of Yogomolov, the
Sov:i et .nbassalor.
The following conversation took nlace between
the reporters and a secretary of the Consulate;q* Is it true that the Ambassador has come so Shanghai
to consult with the Japanese Minister over the sale
of the Chinese hustern Railway?
A. I air not in a position to express any view’s on the
quest!on.
?•< Rid the Japanese hmister call on the xabassador?
A. To.
<• hhen will the Shanghai Consulate begin functioning?
A. b’ithin two weeks,
loi en will the Ambassador return to banking?
A. he will not return to Yanking for the time being.
According to information received from reliable
sources, the Soviet Ambassador lias come to Shanghai to
observe the opposition of the Chinese people tward the
sale of the Chinese Eastern Railway.
The negotiations
over the signing of a non-aggression pact and commercial
agreements between China and Soviet Russia hav^c beèn
suspended.

Shun Lao and other local newspapers^-

=

CHI1T1S— R-SUGLLS YROL 1ZXIC0 LiTTLRTA^rLblSK<SRl.L;i:.

Lin Uen Li and two oth^irrepresentatives of
the Chinese refugees from Eex^o rill entertain
local
newspapermen at 5 pun» Llav^4?4 h the Sing Sing Restaurant,
Hank ing Road.
A
report ajp^mhe condition of the Chinese
people in Eexico^rea result of the I.ëxican anti-Chinëse
"boycott willh^suh-'-itted.
Appeals for help from the
public
made.
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April 27, 1935.

Horning

POLITICAL
Ilin Pao (Nanking telegram):

ARRIVAL OP SOVIET AMBASSADOR at NANKING.

Mr. Bogomoloff, Soviet Ambassador to Chine,
arrived nt Nanking nt 5 p.m. April 26 and ’./ns welcomed nt the
Railway Station by th^ representatives of the National
Government and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
On the
morning of April 27, he ’.ill call on Dr. Lo 'Jen Kan, the
Foreign Minister, who rill entertain him in the evening.
The date of the presentation of his credentials ’.'ill be fixed
by Lin Sen, Chairman of the Government.
The Soviet ambassador declares that the object of
his coming to the Capital is to pay emails on Government
officials.
He can not say anything about the discussions
of Treaties with Chino, prior to the presentation of his
credentials.
He says that the people of China, are hard
"orkers and most civilized.
He ’.ould do his best to improve
the good relations between Chino and Soviet Russia.
Bogomoloff adds that the Embassy ’ill be located
at Nanking.

KISCDIX.JOOU3
Min Pao and other local newspapers:

THE UJNICIP..L R..TE : .. LETTER CF COMPL.INT.
The Chinese Ratepayers association of the
International Settlement sent the following letter to the
be collected
on the
Secretary-General of the S.LI.C.should
yesterday:X
S.M.C.
has informed
Ve are in receipt though
of the the
folic
iMg letter
from the
rate "ill not be increased,
the
Kung Ping Auditors & Lawyers Office
, located
sed. RoadJSuch action' is improper,
on the 7th floor of No. 6 Szechuen
ing Auditors
& Lawyers
"For many years the S.II.C.
hajj/collected
the Office,
Municipal
Municipal
rate at 14 per cent of the 1,644.24,
amoun^/of but
the the
rent.
Recently
forreceipt
1932 according
the rate
wc received a Municipal rate
from the to
Revenue
higher that
than the
the amount
actual of
house
Department of the S.H.C. shO'oing
our rent
This shows
there
an
rate had been arbitrarily iptfreased
fromthat
158.20
to was
163.56.
rateoffor
1932.in our
The
■inicipal
icipal rate
houses
2eased
same simultaneously.
house for 1933 is Such
higher
unicipal rate is unrcasona.ble.
cquested to open negotiations

iWCJFAL mi’E "

cP
April 25, 1933.

Morning Translation

MISCELLANEOUS.

China. Times

THE SOVIET AMBASSADOR.
M.Bogomoloff, the Soviet Ambassador to China,
will leave for Nanking as seon as formal notification
has been received from the Chinese Ministry of Foreign
Affairs.
It is not known whether the Soviet Ambassador
will first call upon the officials of the Chinese
Government or will first present his credentials.
In
all probability he will proceed to Nanking within this
week.

China Times-;-

THE PHILIPPINE INDUSTRIAL MISSION.
The Philippine Industrial Mission,composed of
wore than 30 persons, arrived in Shanghai yesterday
afternoon.
The Group will proceed to Nanking to-night
by the night express and will return to Shanghai on
April 27.
They will return to the Philipp-Ines on
April 29.
/
Mr. Mendimets, a member of th^-’Group and
chairman of the Philippine Commerce Improvement Association,
made the following statement to a reporter;The report that the Philippine authorities
eftem detain the Chinese goods is/garoundless .
90 to
95J. of the foreign goods bought/oy the Philippines cdne
from China.
The annual imports from China, into the
Philippines amount to $3,000/600, while the e.xpoi ts to
China are insignificant, jour mission is to improve the
commercial relations between China, and the Philippines.

Shun PaosEHE COTTON DEGRESSION g RELIC P JSASURE3 DISCUSSED.

. Representatives of the local Luowintang and
other official organs and the representatives of the
various cotjfon mills have twice met at the Municipality
of GreatejfrShanghai to discuss measures for the relief of
the cotj^n trade.
The reduction of work was regarded
as beia^ a temporary measure.
yr
The Municipality of Greater Shanghai and the
various cotton mills last night detailed representatives
tt^^ipproach the Ministries of Finance and Industry at
banking to hold a joint discussion.
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SOVIET AMBASSADOR TO CHINA AKKiVES

Mt’. Dmitri V. Bogomoloff, Soviet Ambassador 1o China, was greeted by Mr. (.hao Te-chuang (kith
secretary of the Shanghai Office of the Ministry of Foreign Adairs, and Mr. lang Shth-shnan (right)
secretary of the Chinese Municipality, representing Gtm. Wu Tc-chen. Mayor of Greater Shanghai,
on his arrival from Japan by the Empress of Asia. The Ambassador is to leave lor the capital
t shortly to pi esent his credentials.

SOVIET ENVOY ARRIVES
Ambassador to Nanking Given Noisy
Welcome Bv Communist Group
A boisterous welcome was given
to M. Dmitri V. Bogomoloff, Soviet
A mbassador to China, at the Cus
toms Jetty at 4.30 prni. yesterday,
when he landed with his wife and
a party of ten amidst cheers, a
profusion of crackers, and slogans
of a Communistic nature shouted by
a large number of students and
labourers.
Carrying flags on which slogans
of welcome were written in large
characters, the crowd gathered as
early as 3 p.m. During the interval,
; pamphlets were distributed, and
speeches delivered, citing the success
of the Five-Year Plan and the
friendly relations of Soviet Russia
towards China, in that she was the
first country to abandon the “un
equal treaties.”
So thick was the crowd at the
time of the Ambassador’s arrival
that police officers found their hands
full in handling it. The spectators
were, however, held up in two lines,
and the motorcars of the party
. passed without any difficulty. De। spite the apparent excitement at
■ the time, nothing untoward hap
pened, and the spectators were
, dispersed in a short time.

secretary of the Chinese Munici
pality, representing Gen. Wu Tcchen, Mayor of Greater Shanghai,
met the Ambassador and the party
on a special tender despatched by
the shipping company. Mr. J. M.
Oshanin, Chinese secretary of the
Embassy, who arrived several weeks
ago, also went down in the special
tender.
M. Bogomoloff was hesitant in
giving an interview to the press.
When surrounded by press represen
tatives on the tender, he stated that
his mission to China was to secure
the friendly relations of the two
nations, and that before the presen
tation of credentials to the Nan
king Government, he could not give
any interview on politics, much as
he would like to have a friendly
chat with local press representa
tives.
“Have you heard of a Soviet
Government of China in this coun
try?” the Ambassador was asked by
an eager reporter. That question,
the Ambassador replied with a smile,
was a political one, and therefore
he would prefer to say nothing.

Strict Reticence

The subject of conversation ’ then
became personal and the Ambassa
dor* was asked how he liked the trip,
and if he had been well entertained
in Tokyo. M. Bogomoloff answered
“yes” and “no,” “yes” to the . first
question, and “no” to the second.
Ifte added that the only person, he
saw while
the Sqvietj

; M. Bogomoloff arrived from
j Japan on the C.P.R. liner Empress
' of Asia, which was moored along
side a Pootung wharf. Mr. Chao
Te-chuang, secretary of the Shang
hai office of the Ministry of Foreign
.Affairs, and Mr. Tang Shih-shuan,

i

^Ambassador to Japan, M. 0.’Yureneff. He enjoyed the sight of the
cherry blossoms and that this was
j his first trip to China.
The Ambassador stated that the
I Embassy would be established in
Nanking and that he would make
his permanent residence there. In
a day or two, he would leave for
the capital to present bis creden
tials.
For the last ten years in consular and legation service in Europe, and
once Minister to Poland, M.
Bogomoloff, was accompanied! to
China by Mme. Bogomoloff, Mr.
M. V. Milikovsky, Vice-Consul,,
and Mrs. Milikovsky, Mr. 1. R. ;
Angarsky, in charge of the1
consular service attached to the
Embassy, and Mrs. Angarsky, Mr. I
V. N. Barkoff, counsellor, and Mrs.
Barkoff. and several others.
The “North-China Daily News”
learns that the Ambassador will
present his credentials early next
month. The temporary office of the
Embassy is situated at 1607 Sinza
Road. __________ __ __

First Trip to China

Soviet Ambassador
Mr. Bogomoloff, the new Soviet Am
bassador to Chhin, is due in Shanghai
to-morrow together with the new
A
Consul-General and staff.
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SOVIET AMBASSADOR ARRIVES

I

A good sized throng was present at the Customs Jetty yesterday
c en»OM
v’e'Y
Bogomoloff, the long awaited envoy from the
L.b.b.K who arrived in the s.s. Empress of Asia. This photograph
shows M. Bogomoloff (centre), Madame Bogomoloff, and a member
<4 his party. An unexpected part of the welcoming ceremonies was
providea by an impromptu demonstration of several hundred
Chinese.
?t

|

Met by* a big and enthusiastic 5553
crowd of v/olcomers, M. Bogomo- /
loff, tbg, first U.S.S.R. Ambassador ’
to Chixia since the resumption of
diplomatic relations between the?
two countries, and his party of 11
people arrived here yesterday
afternoon in the s.s. Express of
.Asia. The /Ambassador declared Police Clubs Used To Quell Unruly Crowd At1
that he would proceed to Nank
Customs Jetty; Government Officials On
ing in a day or two to present hi3
credentials.
M .bogomoloff
! despite
intervention
of
police, the
”
.
.
<
1
. 1 >
Weosung at about 2.30 p.m. and the Cu&toms Jetty by a crowd of jI demonstrators
wanted
to see the
steamed up slowly to the Pootung ChineseXstudents
‘ and’ ---1-------who
”
workers
Russian Ambassador at the :
Wharf,’ where a party of Chm- had been demonstrating and shout Cathay Hotel, where they supposed
iese officials were on hand to wel- ing slogans an hour before he? that he would stay. They stopcame the Russian ambassador. Mr. landed there.
j ped in front of the Hongkong and
Ou Shan~ying, Chinese secretary
Unexpected Demonstration
! Shanghai Bank land repeated their
„Of the Soviet party, introduced The crowd, numbering approx ! slogans, but were urged to move
tihe Ambassador to Mr. Chao timately 400 people, was from the | on and disperse/ Paying no heed
XTieh-chang,
acting
head
at • Citizens’ Anti-Japanese and Self-u Pclice adï’ce-/heyfslJ2"?®d
the Bureau of Foreign 'Affairs, îalvation Association recently cr-h" °?ans a? t,le
°
„„
■
ai>d also the representative of Dr. tanized by several prominent'and- 'vavJngA
Lo Wen-kan, Foreign Minister, rat-seem
Madame
- the în/cXtîorXf Kian^e ‘
and to Mr. Tang Chih-Shuang, re
presenting Mayor Wu Teh-chen of I
i‘ Road and Avenue Edward VII,
the Municipality of Greater Shang- { Banners and handbills were they intended to turn towards
;hai. After an exchange of greet-) distributed by the _ group
_ J and ' Nanking Road in the hope that*
inge M- Bogomoloff^was carried^ speeches were made. They shoutedThey shotted T**"--------....... ———-------------to the Customs Jetty by a Customsi| many slogans, such as “Welcome j they might get a glimpse of the
launch.
|*the Russian Ambassador,” “Down | Russiani Ambassador, who, byv (
already^gone
his \
Hives
nu Information
Huurniauun
jj with
wivu
juiptiriguisni,
««i* autauy
gwoc to
iu nn
Gives No
imperialism,”
“ouppori
Support 1 that time, had
Interviewed on board the ship by< Soviet Russia, friend of the op-1[temporary office on Sinza Road,
pressmen, -M. Bogomoloff stated!I pressed people,
They war*
were ao-ain
again stnnnAd
stopped hv
by fhp
the
. , ” “Down with the iThpv
that he had “great interest” in
in!)I (Japanese
Japanese imperialists,
imperi
” and “Down police, this tjme by force, and sev
fbotrjng to China for the first time] with the traitors.” These slogans eral of them were beaten by ।
©nd would try his utmost to promote), we reshouted loudly by the work batons.
Members Of Party
good relations between the twou ers in the demonstration under
countries. fQuestioned
of several1 youths I Accompanying M. Bogomoloff
countries,
x’
’ as
“* to wheJ? the' ’leadership -*
ther or not he would give some!:clad in foreign dress. Apparently dwere Messrs. V. N. Barkoff, and
information on the reported non|!| some of them are Russian-re-1 M. V. Milikovsky, First Secretary
‘
^aggression pact between
Chin® ' turned students, as they shouted 01 the Rwian Legation and Vice
and his country, His Excellency, their slogans in the Russian Consul-General, respectively. Hej
I was also attended by Mr. I. R.|
naked to be pardoned stating /that language.
'
xn..
Angarsky, his councillcr. M. |
lie would not be in a position to
Police
Charge
Group
I Bogomoloff
stated that the
say anything on that subject until
Fortime, the situation on the I U.S.S.R, Consul-General
would!
he had presented• \his credentials.
Asked concerning visits with high (Bund was very threatening as, H soon arrive here.

Chinese Démonstration For
^Arrival Of Soviet Envoy

l

Japanese officiais durin<» his sta^
4A Japan, M. Bogomoloff said that
only man be saw in that
country was M. Yulineff, Russian
.^J^aa£or to
.

<
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Bogomolov, Second
Russian Ambassador
To China, Arrives
Sympathetic Gathering
, At Customs Jetty Cheer*
I Soviet Envoy And Wife
I At Disembarkation

Russian Ambassador And Wife

Police Forced To Con
trol Young Demonstra<
tors; Diplomat Brings!
Consul, Refuses ToTallJ
Smilingly braving a barrage off
cameras and the welcoming roar of|
the huge crowd of students and!
Russians who had gathered at the 1
. Customs Jetty to greet him, Dmitri
Bogomolov, first Soviet ambassador
to China since 1926, arrived in ,
Shanghai aboard the Empress of •
Asia I • yesterday afternoon. The >
• welcome he received was the most I
enthusiastic accorded an arriving,
dignitary here in many a day, ’
marking as it did another phae.5;
of the resumption of Sino-Soviet
relations instituted on the initia-.
tive of Nanking a few months ago..
The only ambassador accredited;
to the Chinese government wias ac
companied by Madame Bogomolov
and a staff of members. The party
left Moscow a short time ago fol-.
lowing Mr. Bogomolov’s appoint-,
ment to the Nanking post, and4
traveled across Siberia to Vladivo- I
stok. From that port they proceed- *
ed to Japan, where they remained
for a few days awaiting the Em-;
press of Asia. During Mr. Bogomo
lov’s stay in Tokyo, he made no <
attempt to conTer with Japanese^
officials, he told newspapermen yes
terday. The only person with ;
whom he talked in the Japanese =
Capital was Mr. Yuliniev, Soviet]
«envoy to «Japan.
|
The parly proceeded directly from j
Customs to 1607 Sinza Road, where j
Mr. Bogomolov is taking a tern- i
porarÿ residence before proceeding *
to Nanking to present his creden- (
tials 'to the government. He expectss to leave Shanghai within two |
-, ; J

I
Mr. and Mrs. Dmitri Bogomolov are shown above as they posed
'momentarily yesterday at the Customs Jetty on their arrival in China
where Mr. Bogomolov will be ambassador for the Ü.S.S.R.

^Sresentatives from Centrosojus, the
Dalbank, Tass Agency etc. was
prensented to the ambassador and
his charming wife. Approaching
i the Bund on the tender reserved for
the arriving party, Mr. Bogomolov
was apparently favorably impressed
by the skyline, the remarkably fine
weather prevailing yesterday, and|
the hearty welcome he had received I
aboard.
!
To Nanking Soon

“I am only too happy to be here,’*
he said. "It has been a long trip
and I am glad that it is at an end. t
I will proceed to Nanking within
a short time, and I can assure you
all that I will do everything within
Refuses Comment
! my power to promote the friendliest;
Mr. Bogomolov suavely refused | of relations between Russia and;
|
to commit himself on any .way when । China.”

Mr. Bogomolov speaks English j
questioned by the Shanghai press. ;
Until he has presented his , creden-. fluently, though the majority ’of|
tials, he said, he prefers to remain* his staff speak the language very
silent on Sino-Soviet relations, little, and no Chinese. Mr. j. M.
Sbvflet-JUpanese relations, Soviet* Oshanin, secretary and chief inter
British relations. He did not care preter of the embassy, and two other
to discuss problems pertaining to members of the staff have been in
the C.E.R, to embargoes, to foreign , t Shanghai several days. The party
trade, to communist activities in] ' includes: Mr. Barkov, counsellor to]
Central China. Mr. Bogomoloff was the embassy; Mr. Angarski, who will j
affable; and noncommittal.
in be Russian consul at Nanking; Mr. :
short, Mr. Bogomolov demonstrated Milukovski, second secretary to the
Ashanin, Chinese
his diplomatic genbjs yesterday af embassy;;
secretary to She embassy; and other
ternoon.
bls ci W Greater Bhang- j members and:their families. The
nicinalitv met the Em&itess ' ambassador’s staff totaled 12 indi4. \ |
of As$jester- ■ 4 vidualat^^®^'^' ’
A huge crowd tâ Chinese. mostly^
I day. When W toer
warpe<t
! alongside
Wharf in students and- worker’sWepresenta,
a larMt datatastlon nf pfi- ,tiyes; andJR^t^^

The crowd had assembled long be
fore the tender arrived, and a num
ber of impassioned speeches had
been delivered by soap-box orators
concerning the advantages of rela
tions with Russia, the future of the
workers, etc.

Police and Customs Officials
had a busy afternoon, and
eventually threw a cordon around
i the entrance to the Customs to keep
( back the crowd. When Mr. Bogpmoilov and his party were approach
ing their cars, the waiting crowd
; let loose a doubled roar of welcome
and several enterprising enthusiasts
set off a string of firecrackers. Mr.
Bogomolov and Madame Bogomolov,
perhaps a little uncertain of the
exact nature of their welcome, hesi
tated a moment at the doorway.
Tor the firecrackers sounded rather,
ominous to newcomers to China.
Then several women pushed for
ward and pressed great armfuls of
roses onto the couple, smiled a
greeting, and the party, reassured

despite the continuous roar and the
bankers of the students, entered
cars and were whisked away. The"
demonstration was quite cordial id»
tone, and no hostile moves of any
kinds were made.

D.C. (CRE .)
Political

Movement of Notable
From Æink
Arrived at^.OE» p.m. April 22 y-

Ming-nyi, member of the C.E.C. of Kuomintang.
Arriv.l of jj,V, Bogomoloff, Soviet Ambassador to China
D. V. Bogomoloff, Soviet Ambassador to China

accompanied by his wife and a party of Soviet diplomatic
and consular officials and their families, arrived in

Sha ghai from the USSR via Japan on April 23 by the

s.s, *3mpress of Asia*.

They were welcomed on board

the ship by representatives of the Ministry of Foreign

Affairs and the Municipality of Greater Shanghai as veil
as by local Soviet officials.

The Ambassador has taken up temporary residence

at Io.1607/9 Sinza Road.

China Front Line Disabled & "founded Sanitorlffci -to
organize medical groups for services in tjre NortE~*
The above mentioned sanitorium Iqsffted at Feng
Ling Jao, off Route Ghisi, has estaihlished an office

at 116 Lloyd Road, to make necessary arrangements to
organize three medical groups for services in var areas

he North
the office

^^^^ederation of/miversity Professors and Teaching Staff
Members - Mifeting
Bet^en 2.30 and * p.m. April 23, ten members of
the a^ovw mentioned federation held a meeting in their

Office, Room 30., Continental Hnporium, Banking Road,

, SHA16HAI MUMGIFAL POLICE
G & S. B. REGISTRY.

naw^A^^33
Horning Translation.

April 24, 1933.

POLITICAL

Min Pao and other local newspapers:

ARRIVAL 0? SOVIET AMBASSADOR.

Mr. Bogomoloff, Soviet Ambassador to China,
accompanied by his wife, and several staff members of his
Embassy, 12 persons in all, arrived in Shanghai at 3.30 p.m.
yesterday by the S.S. "Empress of Asia".
The vessel berthed at the Chi Chong V/hard, Pootung.
The Public Safety Bureau detailed a party of policemen to
maintain precautionary measures on the wharf. An emergency
launch of the 'Vater Patrolling Corps of the Bureau followed
the steamboat on which the Soviet Ambassador proceeded to
the Customs Jetty. At the Customs Jetty a number of Chinese
detectives of the Public Safety Bureau and Chinese and foreign
detectives and policemen of the S.î.I.P. were on guard.
At 2.30 p.m. Zau Tieh Tsang ( Ait
't’ ), representa
tive of the ministry of Foreign Affairs, Dang^Su Shi
à
),
representative of Mayor ’Ju Te Chen, in company with a
representative of Soviet merchants and an Attache of the
Soviet Embassy, proceeded to Pootung by steam launch to
welcome the Soviet Ambassador. Representatives of various
local public bodies, local Soviet residents and reporters of
news agencies, about 300 in number, waited at the Customs
Jetty. As the Soviet Ambassador landed, the masses on the
Jetty shouted slogans and let off fire-crackers and coloured
paper strings vzere thrown out as a welcome. Mr. Bogomoloff
immediately proceeded in a motor car, to the temporary office
of the Soviet Embassy at Man Yuen ( if] |§ ) on Sinza Road.
Mr. Bogomoloff is about 40 years of age, stout of
build. Ke wears a moustache. Y/hile on the steamer, he
informed newspapermen that he would do his best to improve
the good relations between China and Soviet Russia and that
he would leave for Yanking in two or three days to present
his credentials.

F SHAI8HA1 MONICIPAL roll E
G & & B. REGISTRY.
.
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COPY
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Afternoon Translation.

April 20, 1933.
cowtnism

Min Pao and other local newspapers (Nanking telegram);

THE CHEN TOU SEN CASE. ~“
- -The Ghen Tou Seu^oage will again be heard on April
20. fGolder and Tang>J»ad"(/%^i7 ), witnesses of the Shanghai
Municipal Police guid'"the Public Safety Bureau of the
Municipality
-’greater Shanghai respectively, arrived at
Nanking ojj«dKpvil 19 to attend the hearing.
Chen Tou Seu declares that he will make an appeal
is found guilty.

POLITICAL
Chen Pao and of

local newspapers»

THE SOVIET AMBASSADOR
TO CHI? .
—■<
Bogomoloff, Soviet Ambassador t? China, is coming
to China by the ’’Empress of Japan” and is ejected in Shanghai
by April 23.
Local Soviet public bodies are making preparations
to welcome him.
The local residence of the Soviet Ambassador will
be located in the building at the corner of Sinza and Hart
Roads.
I
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the National
Government has instructed the Shanghai Foreign Office to
entertain Bogomoloff on his arrival.

■?. ■'

LABOUR

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers»
THE WORKERS OF THE NAHY-NG BR0THERSJ^12»ftŸ,
The dismissal of 15 worker^l^ the Nanyang Brothers
Tobacco Factory has aroused th^^^fposition of the entire body
of workers who on April L8>»tf5nitted a petition for mediation
to the local ?’r ngpu ajjji^Ther political organizations.
At 1 .5CJ>erfm. yesterday seven representatives of
the NanyangA^*<aers Tobacco Factory Wor’
Union made an
appeal
Social Bureau,
The Social Bureau will mediate a.?Acr an investigation
been made.
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gxtrpct of International Kress Correspondence, Vol. 13 No.4
dated 26.1.33.
THE WAR IN THE l'ÂX EA6T.
Appeal of the Provisional Soviet Government of China
and. the Revolutionary Vai? Council of the Ch'nese Red
Workers' and Peasants’ Army to the Chinese People.

Shanghai, January 21, 1933.

According to a report from the province of Kiangsi, the
Provisional Soviet government and the Revolutionary War
Council of the Chinese Red Army of workers and peasants
pave addressed an appeal to the Chinese people. This appeal
states, inter alia t
"Japanese imperialism, with the onen support of English
and French imperialists and also of the League of Latins, has
commenced to ouury North China. This is a. further step
towards the enslavement • nd dismemberment of the whole
of China. The advance of the Japanese bandits is accompanied
by an increase of misery and famine, destruction of towns end
villages and wholesale murder of the civil population. The
horrors in Kanchuria and Shanghai are spreading to an
ever larger territory of China.
The Kuomintang government refuses to make war arainst
the imperialist conquerors. The Kuomintang generals, on the
command of Chiang Kai-shek, abandon one position after the
other, deliver the Chinese soldiers over to wholesale destruc
tion, and thereby facilitate the further advance of the
Japanese and the other imperialists. At the same time the
Kuomintang adopts every measure in oi'der to suppress the
anti-imperialist s'rugpie, the anti-Japanese boycott movement
and the armed volunteer movement.
The Kuomintang government, its generals, as well as its
political leaders, justify their criminal inactivity and t eason
by alleging that the Chinese Soviets render it impossible to
mobilize all forces for national defence. Chiang Kai-shek will
have nothing to do with a. war against the Japanese militarists,
but on the other hand the sends an army of 800.000 men
against the workers and peasants who have organized their
own Soviet government.
The Chinese people wishes to defend itself» Hundreds of
thousands of soldiers in the Kuomintang army are already
■protecting against the murder of their brothers, and sisters
and demanding armed resistance to Japanese imperialisms they
are beginning to realise that the invasion of the imperialists
must be opposed by the national-revolutiona y war of the
armed neorle.
"The Soviet Government of China and the Revolutionary
War Council of the Chinese Red Army expose the painable
fraud of the Kuomintang and its attempt to conceal its treason
from the Chinese people. Already in April 1932, we called'^
,upon the mass of the Chinese people to, join us in the fight
’* '
against Japanese imperialism.
In reply, Chiang Kai-shek
mobilised an army against the workers and peasants of China,
not, however, against Javanese imperialiem»

-2"We declare before the whole of the Chinese people: The
Red /rrny is prepared to enter into a fighting alliance with
any army, or with any body of troops against the Janat.ese
invasion, ^ur conditions for such an alliance are »
”1. Immediate cessation of the offensive against the
Soviet districts.
“2. Immediate granting of democratic popular rights,right
of combination, freedom of spe ch and of the press, the
right to hold meetings,etc.
”3. Immediate arming of the people and formation of
armed volunteer troops for the fight for the defence of the
independence and unity of China.
"We appeal to the soldiers and the mass of the people
of China to support this anneal for national-revolutionary
fight for the unity and independence of China against the
Japanese a nd ether imperialists and for combating the
treachery and sabotage of the Kuomintang agents.
’’For the national revolutionary war of the armed people,
against the Japanese and the other imperialistI”
The appeal is signed by: The chairman of the Provisional
Soviet government of China, Maodsedung, the Vice-Chairman
of the Provisional Government, Changkudei end Chonging,
the chairman of the Revolutionary War Council of the Red
Workers and Peasants’ Army, Chude.
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• .afternoon Translation

POLI.1IC-X
China Times and. other local newspapers:
oCVI-X AIÛBASCAÛCR TO .^RRI7. HART. ICXT MONTH»

..ccording to diplomatie circles in Shanghai#
12. Pogomoloff, the Soviet Ambassador to China, ’''ill leave
Moscow for China via Vladivostok at tire end of February and
will arrive in Shanghai in the middle of March.
He will
later proceed to the Qapital to present his credentials to
the National Government»
■Since the resumption of relations between China
and Soviet Russia, Russian petroleum merchants have dispatched
a large number of salesmen to China to secure agencies in
the Yangtsze Valley said in
.South China to push the sale
of Soviet petroleum.
The prospect is bright as China
annually consumes a huge quantity of petroleum.
Dr.
Yen, Chinese .ambassador to the U.3.S.R,
will leave Geneva for Moscow on March 1»
Shun Pao

VOLUPTH'IRS URG3 CHI.XG TC PRCCXZD NORTH
The North Eastern Volunteers Support
Association held a meeting in the Chung Zou at 4 p.m.
yesterday at -hi ch the folio- -ing resolutions were passed:1. Tliat a telegram be sent to General Chiang Kai Shek,
Chief of the Military Affairs Committee, requesting him
to proceed to the North immediately to direct the
armies against Japanese.
2. That Hsu. ing Hsi ling, an ex-Grimier, and Tv. Pu uhen be
detailed to urge General Ho Ying Ching to devise
military measures for the defence of l.ortlr China.
to launcii an attack on the Japanese in order to divert
the Jape.nese military movements in Jehol.
That all public bodies be requested to send a joint
telegram to Marshal Cliang Esusli liang requesting him
to resist Japan persistently.
Chen Pao:
PAT UR UNIONS 13 SUS HUCWLU’ION
Over SO labour unions in this locality
yesterday jointly issued the following declaration:a’./e should sever economic relations with the
atrocious Japanese and/Urge the Government to despatch armies
to deal with. them. Our enemy has mobilized her soldiers to
capture Jehol. The very existence of our nation is at sta,ke.
The Government has/infracted the soldiers to defend Jehol
to the bitter end and we should therefore do our utmost to
assist our Government, be thrifty in clothing and food,
concentrate our/energy in the manufacture of native goods a
contribute to-hrds the relief of the soldiers at the front.
Thus map* the barbarous in/aders be driven out of our
territory.”

1
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...... ...................................................... *

February 27, 1933.

Afternoon Translation*

KISCRL1.ACCUS

"Je, Qhristians, should preach justice with fearless
spirit and unite to cope with the national crisis.
Ue should
arouse our brethern to a feeling .for self-salvation and
national salvation.
'Je should co-operate and proceed
without religious distinction."
.. Preparatory Committee of 15 persons was organised
and the folio-ing suggestions were discussed and passed?1) That a circular telegram be dispatched to Christians
throughout the world requesting them to pray to God in
China’s national crisis and to uphold justice.
2) That a circular telegram be sent abroad and throughout
the whole of China to promote national thrifÿ.
.. preparatory conference will be held at 5 p.m.
to-day.
Chen Pao and other local newspapers?

THERUSSI.AI AMBASSADOR TO CHIlb..
According to news secured from the Russian Residents
Mutual ..id association, M. Bogomoloff, the Russian Ambassador
to China, './ill arrive in China about the beginning of next
month.
The .association has found a suitable house in
Shanghai for the Ambassador as a temporary office.
The
annual rent is estimated at '£40,000.
The Russian residents
in this locality are preparing to 'elcome the Russian .mibassadoa
It is understood that a Sino-Russian joint meeting
will be held after the Russian .mibassador arrives here.

c. S. a. REGISTRY

February 22, 1933.
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Horning Translation.

3

NICHI-NICHI
W-.R MINISTRY PROHIBITS VISITS TO WOOSUTG FORTS

..Yesterday the Ministry of War
at Ranking issued an or0r to the Municipality of Greater
Shanghai and the Woosujtg-Shanghai GarrisoX Heauquarters
instructing them to prohibit visits to ’ÿécsung Forts
on -she ground that the forts constitute an important factor
in the plans of national defence.
«according to the order all foreigners
Chinese civilians and even officers must first obtain
permission from the Municipality of Greater Shanghai or
the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Headquarters before they
visit the forts and take pictures.
NIFtO

» NSW RZB ESHSl-.^-MR FOR SH.JTGH..I
The other day a report that a Red
paper is about to be published in Shanghai was reported in
this paper.
This information salts a cabre as a shock to
White Russians as well as to the white-"papers :,Zaria!' and
"Slovfcr.
/•
according to certain reliable
sources, the Xn who is undertaking the publication of
the Red paper is an amateur journalist.
He is now
hesitating to take up the work because he is doubtful of
receiving financial assistance from the Soviet Government.

MUM CHI
THZ SOVIET COrSUL..TZ II; SH.HGHM
On February 21 the Russian
Corporation at No. 2 Peking Road starred repairs to the
Soviet Consulat et No. L Whangpoo Read.
.* Russian naç^ Salman accompanied
by an officer of the Foreign Ministry or ^Tanking Government
is endeavouring to find a suitable house for the Soviet
Consulate.
He is negotiating with the Compredore of the
Hsiangmoh Co*(?) at No. 2 Canton Road to rent a house in
the vicinity of the late L'r. Haardon’s home.
The rent
of the houseaa ’£70,000 a year.
If this house is used as&
Soviet Consulate then the Soviet Consulate building on
Whangpoo Road will be converted into living quarters.
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horning Translations

February 17, 1933.
mi s cell .le ou s

NIxLO

GLRRISCN COLLIS 31 ONER WIESTS CHINESE 7/ORKERS
0? J^.LESE COTTON HEELS.
.xccording^to informât ionreceived 9 the YZoc sung-Shanghai Garrison Headquarters a
few days ago arrested about 20 Chinese workers of Japanese
mills in the ’./astern and the Eastern Districts on a
charge of espionage during the Shanghai incident. The
prisoners are reported to have been treated in a most
inhuman manner.
The Japanese cotton mills have
lodged a strong protest with the Municipality of Greater
Shanghai against these arrests and explained that their
workers had never been employed for purposes of espionage.
The Japanese mills state that the arrest of their workers
by the Chinese authorities on such a groundless charge is
obstructing their business and will have a serious effect
upon Sino-Japanese relations.
It is also reported that the
arrests were made in compliance with a secret order issued
to the V/oosung-Shanghai Garrison Headquarters by the
Military Council/of the Nanking Government the chairman
of which is Chiang Kai Shek.

YZRESTLITG I^LCH TO BE HELD 3Y J.L^LESE IL^IFES
<*t I p.m. February 17 some 100
members of the Japanese Landing Force will hold a wrestling
match in the camp at Bin^Tuh Fang.
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SOVIET
P.LER TO
PUBLISHED
IN- L SH.LGH..I
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Since the resumption of sinoSoviet relations, public attention has been drawn to the
activities of Soviet Russians in China and it is feared
that Shanghai might become a centre for Red activities.
It has not yet been decided whether to locate the Soviet
Legation at Shanghai or at Nanking.
The Soviet Minister
to China is expected to arrive in Shanghai early in March,
according to reliable sources,
preparations are being made to publish a Red Russian
iïjëWipaner.
The first issue will appear in a week or two.
She
Russian newspapers in Shanghai will be placed in
à delidàiè position by the publication of a Red paper.
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..fternoon Translation.

R CLITIC. J.

Lin _ao publishes the following t<.legr<-m from Nanking!
TH?_ ATLL--T. A^&*3AtpCR TO CHIKw

r'n February 16, the Ministry of Foreign affairs
r^îeiVe<^ a telegram from Moscow stating thct owing co certain
^•j-fairs, II. jog onio 1 off, the Soviet «mbassadcr to China,
caio vias scheduled to reavt. for China on February 15, had
postponed his ceyarture until February 25.
Sze, Chinese Councillor to the Embassy
Xtn Soviet Russia, will leave Hanking for Shen, hai on the
morning of February 17.
He will proceed to Soviet Russia
on February 21.

lin Rao and other local newspapers 5
LLh-FTl; MINIjTER’S

TJL.N ÇHI ,_JUI J RHIlOUR OF LIRE CT
1IEG0 ? I ..J IÔÎ~S

«. fevi days ago, Lr. ^riyoshi, Japanese Minister
to China, cal.t^o on Marshal Tuan Chi Jui.
Despite a
statement i. ode by Larshal Tuan’s nephew to the newspapermen
that' the visit was a privât-, ct 11, local foreign newspapers
published a report to the effect mat th- Jo.ject of xriyoshijs
call on Larshal Tuan was io exchange views on the SinoJapanese situation.
In an interview yesterday morning with^our
reporter, Tuan’s nephew refuted the re^o.t that Larshal Tuan
had discussed the 3ino-Japanese question with the Japanese
Minister.

Chen Puo publishes the following telegram from Geneva!
The Chinese delegates at Geneva have issued
/ the following official announcementi/
"We arc surp.ised to read a Tokyo telegram
'
declaring that Larshal Tuan Chi Jui has commenced to take
steps for direct Sine-Japanese negotiations to settle the
Manchurian crisis.
China is determined to resist Japanese
aggression to the bitter end.
The Japanese published this
unfounded report in order to hoodwink the public.”

Min Pao publishes the following comment I3IR JCHiI jILCL ^Ga.IN JRITICISLD »

41. Rcuter/talcgrum from London states!
3ir
John Simon, British Minister of Foreign affairs, declares
that the League of Lotions is an International organization
and th-t if the arbitration in the jino-Jupanese dispute
ends in failure, the League will make a ieport and draft
proposals.
/
Such a statement/sounds as if it had been
made by the Japanese e. resentat iv. u.t Geneva.
Sir John

Extract of afternoon Tre.nsV-tion dated 17.2.55,
f.~lE SOVIET Ax^lASSAiJOR TO CHINA

On February 16, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs received,
a. telegram from Moscow stating that owing to certain affairs,

Lt. Bogomoloff,

the Soviet Ambassador to

China, who was

scheduled to leave for China on February 15, had nostnoned

his ’erartare until February 25.
7/u Nan Sre, Chinese Councillor to the Embassy in
Soviet Russia, will leave Nanking for Shanghai on the morning
of February 17.

He will proceed to Soviet Russia on

February 21.
(Min Feo publishes the following telegram from .anxing)

T, SHANGHAI MCIFAI POLICE
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K'.INICHI ' 10-2-35)
RLBS PULL- STRINGS BEHIND .ITT I-J.J?;JESE AND ANTI-BRITISH
---- '
M0V3IÆ3NT
Following upon the resumption of
diplomatic relations between China and Soviet Russia, public
attention has been drawn to the activities of Soviet Russia
in China* As already reported, II. Bogomoloff, the newly
appointed Soviet Minister to China, will leave Moscow on
February 15 for China.
Ovrovsky and Villdy are reported to
be most favourably considered as candidates for the post of
Soviet Consul at Shanghai. Both are expected to arrive in
Bhan-jhri before or B.£her the Minister’s arrival*
Mr. Y'illdy is a well known to
the world as a» most able worker of the Third International.
Once he was the central figure of the Red movements in Turkey
and in the countries of the Balkan Peninsula, at the time of
the Kemalbasia(?) Revolution.
After that he was appointed
Vice Consul at Shanghai and then Vice Consul ; t Hankow at
the time of the Wu-Han Government
He vas believed to be
an instigator of the Chinese mob movements
If he comes to
Shanghai a^Soviet
’
Consul-General the Red intelligence organs
namely Ge(?),
Be(?)
’
Î*), and Vu(?) which have been operating in
secrecy will become very active
According to well informed
Japanese Europeans and Chinese, the Third International, is
contemplating to make Shanghai as a waiting place for foreign
communists because the Chinese communists are not able to
take up active work in cities and towns owing to the
suppressive measures adopted by the government.
The Third
International will also bring European communists to Shanghai
by utlizing steamers visiting European ports.
Most of the
European communists in the Far East are agents of firms of a
certain country and they receive Red funds through a certain
bank.
The Red organs in Shanghai became delighted at the
resummption of Sino-Soviet diplomatic relations.
The activities of the Shanghai
Branch of the Personal Rights Protecting Association, which
has 3® the support of Madame Sun, Tsai Yuen Pei, Yang Hang Fu,
are becoming conspicuous»
Six ’.;ell known Red Jews have
j oinecfjExecutive Committee of the As-ociation.
The Peking
Branch of the Association has 8 members of the Executive
Committee headed by Fu Tuh and they are taking anketive
part in anti-Japanesc and anti-imperialist movements.
It is reported that the Hanking
Government has decided to issue an order to dissolve the
Peking Branch in accordance with a petition submitted by
>
the Peking District Kuomintang but the Shanghai Branch is
b
determined to save it because it is being supported by Madame
Sun and Tsai Yuen Pei who have important relations with the
Central Government.
It is also reported that the Red Indian
revolutionist in Shanghai who recently issued anti-British f
P-nd anti-imperialists handbills, is an agitator dispatched by
the World Federation of Oppressed Peoples which has a. secret*
headquarters in Canada.
These Red organs are engaged in ?
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REPORT
Reactionary pu.blic.at.io.ns entitled ”Kup Houri”

Subject (in full).

Made by.... D.I, .Kuh Pao-hwa

..et al..

.Forwarded by.

With reference to the attached file on the subject

ti

" X

) and "hjn Sen11 (/^/

) Weekly Magazines

Party, I have to

Endeavours made

_are.-Unknown

ataf f. _of this Section 10 ob ta in conies from local bookstores
.or newspaper vendors have been without success
The above publiestions have been recorded by this_

f.or future reference. .

1

Plient»..............

G. 25,000-1-32

SHANGHAI

*

MUNICIPAL
REPORT

Subject U»)M_______

Made by

POLICE.
Special BrancîT Sr~3".
1
n
______ ______

____

__ __________

-........ a.PA..................................... Forwarded by........... ?-*.-.?r.^n.Ge *

Sir»

_
Inquiries by our staff of s. 5 have failed to

find any of the_publications mentioned in the attached on
sale or being distributed in Shanghai.
papers "Kuo noun" (/^)^>)» "Hsin Min"

Due note of these
) and "Min Sen"

() has been taken for future reference.

February

33

2

Sir,

I have to aciæov. ledge receipt of ,,our icttcr

lio.14 of January

regarding the seizure r,r

a0 r

} and three- ■'' tlv_r reactionary

entitled "Kuo Houn" (

publications by the Public Safety ?5urc!ai-!- at j-angpu
and to inform you that the natter will

• receive attention

I am, sir,

Your obedj ent ee

c‘

*
Cornni33loner of -°-ice,

General .'en Hun,.-en,
Chief of the _ublic Safety Bureau,

Shanghai,
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CFjLCIAL DISPATCH FROM THE BUREAU OF PUBLIC SAFETY.

January 25, 1933.
To the Commissioner,

Shanghai Municipal police.
Sir,

This Bureau received, a secret order from the
Municipality of Greater Shanghai, in which it is stated that

the Anhui Provincial Government has communicated mi th the
Ministry of Interior to the effect that tfre Bureau of

Public Safety in Pangpu has reported a seizure of four kinds
of reactionary papers entitled "Kuo Eoun"(/^a^jj "Ksin Min"

($£&/)> and "Min Seng«(

Weekly Magazines and the

’'manifesto To the People On the Chinese Nationalism Youth!
Corps’ 9th Anniversary meeting and on the Third Anniversary

Of the Establishment cf the pangpu Bran ch" (

(ÿ &

îanepv BMeau of Public Safety besides
ordering an arrest of the dessiminating criminals at large,

has submitted a petition requesting a suppression of the

reactionary publication in order to check seditious propaganda.
The Ministry of Interior, in addition to
transmitting this request to the Secretariat of the Central

Executive Committee of the Kuomintang, has ordered the
Municipality to ban the publication of the papers abovementioned.

As this Bureau is ordered to carry out this
prohibition, your are hereby requested to render assistance

in this matter

if)

Pebrue.ry 7? 1933.

Afternoon Translation.-

i:i3CSLl>n<uCU3.

China- evening Ne-.'s:
TH2 ' GRID ANTI-I1LPERIALI3T LEAGUE.

Yang Heng-verj Vice-President of the Central
Research Society of the National Government, made the
following statement to our reporter on the morning of
February 5sn?ersons of distinction throughout the
■.orld are proposing to organise a body to be known as
"phe Three Eastern Provinces Present Condition Inquiry
Group” ' hich will proceed to the North East to make an
investigation. This proposal vas made by the “ 'orld
mnti-Imperialist League, a very influential body,
orgamised by '-.’ell-known men throughout the world.
1'o.o‘c of -'-.he members of the League are vreak and minor
races such as Indians, Egyptians9 including members of
Socialist Parties, Communist Parties, etc. in Great
Britain, America, Prance> Germany and other foreign
r r 'c i o n s *
/
“The office . : the League is in liurppe.
:
Sun Yat-sen is. the honorary President of the
. League.
,
_
।
"Following the outbreak of the North-Eastern
if incident, the League expressed its opposition and
organised a "Hands Off China" movement. The object of
the League’s Inquiry Group to make investigation in the
llorth Last is similar to that of the Lytton Inquiry
Commission of the League of Nations, the only difference
being, that the Lytton Inquiry Commission is an Imperialist
bod;’ and the League's Inquiry Group is anti-imperialist.
The League suggests holding meetings in China after the
completion of the inquiry. We should receive the League’s
Inquiry Group in a similar manner as re received the
Lytton Inquiry Commission. I do not know whether Japan
■/ill dbject to the League's Inquiry Group proceeding to
Hanchukuo."
Chen F^o and other local newspapers:

SURTAX ON AlfUSU~.LT RESORTS III THL STTLLOLT.
The Municipality of Greater Shanghai has
received an order from the Executive Yuan instructing
that a surtax be imposed on various amusement resorts the
proceeds of •'■’hich are to be used for the relief of the
l'Torth-Ea-stern 'Sufferers.
The Finance _ reau has been instructed to
deal with the matter.
e enforcement of this surtax
was commenced :..n February 1.
It is learned that the su 2? u ctX. 1 S already
being enforced in Chinese controlled territory but the
authorities of the International Settlement and the
French Concession have not yet enforced it. Negotiations
will be opened with the two authorities by the Chief
of the ’pi 5ance aursau •

Afternoon Tra.nsla.tion

June 6, 1932

COMMUNISM
i.h Loh Sin Wen (J‘
a mosquito paper, published the folio .’ins
article on June 5s
AGITATION

fob release ce tee noulens couple.

Subsequent to the arrest of the Nouions couylu,
famous writers and educationalists in various foreign
countries sent letters and telegrams to Nanking enquiring
into the case and lodging protests with the Nanking Government
against the arrest.
Some time ago, Madame Sun Yat-sen
issued a long circular arguing for the release of the couple.
Recently, Chinese writers and thinkers have
issued the following manifesto bearing the signatures o?;
_ ..
Li Chi Hwa (
:•'
), Li Da ( ■ • r), Wang
Shing Chien (
;
Wang Hung Fa.h (*.v . ", .
Eur Kuh Sien
(' ' a Jv ), Van Zcong _
Yuin (‘‘J 4 T )s Kwang She Yee
4;
), Huang Ilo Yen(’-? y-C 0
Ting Ling ( '
. ), Hu:ng Ts Kuo ( A
), Sung Ts Yuen
(f 4'. -r
), Chi'çn Si au Tseu ( l'V ‘ Wi 4 K ) > Do q Hang ('V’t.'î'' ),
lloo Szei Ying ( V’ '-’u
), ZungJ£a.ung Dau
VL. ) $ Dau Ling
Sung (j?f/ A . '.) and Boon Ts ( \T --y )e"Eminent men throughout ^>e world are endeavouring
to effect the release of the Noulens -ouple who ha.ve been
detained for a. perioa of ten months in a gloomy Chinese jail.
At this advanced stage of civilization, such inhuman and
ancient criminal lav/ should not be involved to deal with
revolutionists who are working for the emancipation of th;
people.
At the instigations of the British, Japanese and
-‘’ranch Imperialists, the Chinese Government may impose the
death penalty on the couple.
At the present juncture when
the Imperialists are conspiring with Japan to partition China,
we can distinguish friend from foe.
For the purpose of
supporting hirr.ia.nity and resisting the Imperialists, the
Chinese Government should not impose the death penalty on
the Nouions couple and thereby evade the trap laid by the
British, Japanese and French Imperialists.
"All Chinese people in the country are hereby
urged to rise unanimously to prevent the Government from
passing the death penalty on the Noulens couple and to agi tut
for their immediate release."

reat Crystal ( 4'

s a mosquito papers
THE NOULENS CASE AND AHN CHONG HAO.

It is absolutely necessary that the National
Government should charge Noulens, a foreigner without
nationality, against whom proofs to do harm to China by
spreading Communism ha.ve been found.
Yet eminent men
throughout the world are .jupporting him and have criticised
the Chinese Government.,
Some Chinese who were dissatisfied
with the arrest of Noulens protested "gainst the Government
for detaining him.
All such people have no regard for the
law.
Ahn Chong Iiao, who is a Chinese citizen, has been
removed by the Japanese authorities to Korea for punishment.
Nevertheless, these same eminent men have not said anything
in.his defence.

SUNG Chi Ming
Former important element ot Chinese Communist Party.
Attended Chung Shan Unive/sity, Moscow. Worked as
interpreter with the Xnti-Imperialist League.
In Moscow he is know^i by the name ’’Karloloff".
SMP: No. D 4454
15 February 1933

WONG Yoong Zung
<
WONG Ming Tung
With 45 other young students and members of the Communist Party
left for Vladivostock and Moscow to study.
Affiliated to the National Labour Federation.
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REPORT

Subject-(in full)

\D.m
Date.

.. 9C...~r‘ -vise.......................................

l—-A

..........................................................

and 1 an informed that nr. Rhee 'Wc<s elected 1 res K ent of

the Korean Provisioned nove rnrei. t in 191;

byr the oenute

which Vvus f-rr.ed by Korean rj:-_v ûl ; t i 02 is t s i .; __ t iis_ Iren ch_______ ___
Concession early in 1919. _ uLt til-u t

__ erica.

v i i ; i q i>r _* _ itiiee v.’us in

n_e cane t o_ oha.ny.hu i_ in the.

.o£.. 1.92C . ut ..... ....._ ...

Knn. ..i'epu est of ...the. o.enu.te and. stayed. in 2hanyhai till- the

-

—

__ Au.iu.L_n of__ 1&2JL.___ --i-fe - -t-n- ..ft-mt-a-er___________________

tae ao reun ind epend en ce movement*--------------------------------

n ter nia departure tne j^rei: i cent it< 1

u a t_._ Ku.. . v.c_c u ~ i ecl. .

by n.i a ny y e i s o • ; a and the c on s t i tu t ion c f t h e Ker ean
Prcvi sionu 1 ugv crnr.ent, rue chunked f r<■!_ the ^;resi den.tlal_________

to the cornr.it tec- sv. st em.________________ _

THE SHANGHAI TIMES,

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY JO,

Korean “President”
And The League
GENEVA, Feb. 8. — Professing to speak on behalf of
23,000,000 “suffering and pro
testing Koreans,” Mr. Syffgman Rhee^ who signs*Tiïm‘selF ^president of the provi
sional government of the
Korean Republic,” has writ
ten to Sir Eric Drummond,
Secretary - General of the
League of Nations, declaring
that no solutjon of the SinoJapaffësè, ÆSpiite ^whiêh
ignores tbe " Korean problem
can be lasting and pèririaïv
eng
——-—-Mr. Rhee, who is now in
Geneva, appends quotations
from the Lytton Report with
the object of showing that
the problems of Manchuria
and Korea are inextricably
interwoven.—Reuter.

THE PÉKING LÉADE&FnW, Woa# 6, <9^J

S Dr Rhee, "Rodent 'of the £.&
puW o7 Korea” is,Jj Washington to
observe the portion of the Conference
KS?8SSS?«ff

ssr.sA
Pkinceton. He was elected ?"•
sident” oi Korea in I9»71

/
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Sir,.

'

ZC/

;

-ir_____
*^r

15»

s*

r‘

’

’***-»-*^...

:

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your
letter of February 10, 1933 end to inform you that there
is nothing In’Police records detrimental to the character
of the above named -hose full name is ^inn Dinitrievna

Kaminskaya.

Enquiries shew th't she is 39 years of age, actress

by profession end arrived In Shanghai several years ago.

The lady in question was the wife of wr. Troitsky from
whom she is divorced.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,

.

Your obedient servant,
F. W. Gerrard

Comlssioner of Police.
1

Edwin S. Cunningham Esq.,
American Consul General,

Shanghai •

ptfe No.......... -

Form No. 3
G. 32,000-1-30
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/
REPORT

Date February 14, 19 33
Subject (in full)

Miss Dona Kaminskaya

Made by__ D.... S,I... Oys i a nn i ko ff

ftorwarded by..................... Supt... Quayle

Sir,

.

.

-

----------

..With referenceto the attached letter JMo. 133 G.V.A./'.V*C»L.—

dated February 10th, 1933 from the American Consulate .General, re
Miss Dona Kaminskaya, inquiries go to show that her full name is_as

Miss Dina Dimitrievna Kaminskaya

follows»_

-----

She is 39 years of age, actress by profession and arrived in

Shanghai several years ago.

It appears from inquiries that she

of Mr. Troitsky, merchant mariner, with whom she is

—

—ÉiX2£ced.Xor some_Akme,_ . Ther5.±s nothing known to the Police re

garding her from criminal or political point of view.

I am, Sir,

_

Yours obediently,

D.C. (Crime)

।

I

ViMMRM Mmcini rtllCE
tj C. A S. B. REGISTRY,

IN REPLY REFER TO

File No.

133

GVA/WCL.

az..
American Consular Service

American Consulate General
Shanghai, China, Februa

Subject

Miss Dona Kaminskaya

Major F. W. Gerrard, C.I.E.,
Commissioner of Police,
Shanghai Municipal Council,
18 Hankow Road,
Shanghai, China.
Sir;
I have the honor to request that you be kind
enough to furnish me with a copy of the criminal
record, if any, of Miss Dona Kaminskaya, of 436
Avenue Joffre, to whom an enlisted member of the
United States naval forces desired to be married.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

< ’SSHÂI HUMPH POLI E
c & S- B. REGISTRY
/-> -<•>/■</

a

23,

February

33,

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your
letter lîo.C.T.B. 14/1520/33 of February 7 and to forward

herewith a copy of the photograph and criminal record of
x
Leit Buxdorf alias..^j.bSoofefo0** t,,>llas Leo doogsdorff,
who claims to be a Rumanian citizen of Russian Jewish

origin, born on lay 1, 1910 at Kishin''v, Bessarabia
(formerly Russian territory).

He holds passport No.9643

issued by the Public Safety Bureau at Shanghai on January

5, 1933 which states that he is a Rumanian.
Enquiries shevz that Booksdorff went to Harbin from

Bessarabia in 1917 accompanied by his family, and after

completing his education at the "Anderson school" in Harbin

obtained employment in 1928 with the "Harbin Znrla" news
paper as a compositor from which position he later resigned

following a ouarrel with the manager.

He arrived In

Shanghai from Harbin In 1929 and was employed with the

"Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury" from October 1929 until

November 1930 when he proceeded to Harbin.

Returning to

Shanghai in 1931 he rejoined the same paper in May of that
year, but In April 1932 he was compelled to resign on account
of unsatisfactory service.

Nothing in known regarding his

employment with the local branch of the "United Petroleum

Trust of U.S.S.R.»

A few months «ago he applied to H.B.LI, ConsulateGeneral here for a visa for Singapore which was refused

as he failed to produce a letter from an employer in

this city.

He proceeded to Canton recently in o~der, it

is believed, to obtain a visa for Hongkong.

Booksdorff’s wife, Easter Abramovna Booksdorff, a
Russian Jewess is i manicurist by profession and resides
at

21 Tracy Terrace while his mother io t'ne proprietress

of a grocery store at Nb.35 Route Vallon, both addresses
being located in the French Concession.

Booksdorff is reputed to have radical tendencies
find is also said to be a gambler.

I have the honour to be

Sir,
Your obedient servant

- - -*A. \

■

Commissioner of Police

Inspector General of Police,
Police Headquarters,
Hongkong

-iZ

S' ”5SHAI ra'IPAl ’

i Fm.4^
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G. 5000-11.3c

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

t)

POLICE.

Special Branch S.

a

2,

REPORT

»

ïStattow.
.... I

35.
Subject (in full).......... ■Enquiries from Hongkong Police regarding one Le it . Buxdorf

Made

alias Leib Booksdorff alias Leo B~ogsdorff.
D.?. Teher^shsn.ky.
_pormded by............

4-f ......

With reference to the letter of February 7, 1933 from
the inspector General of Police, Hongkong regarding Leit

Boxdorf or Booksdor enquiries show that he claims to be a
Rumanian citizen of Russian Jewish origin born on Maj 1, 1910
f
< ?> y k-,
'7

at Kish’nev, Bessarabia (formerly Russia).

He holds pas.port

No. 9643 issued by the Public Safety Bureau on Jan.,5

at Shanghai which states that he is a Rumanian.

1933

This pasfport

was obtained with the assistance of the local "Rumanian

Association" as L. Booksdorff was born in Bessarabia at present
a Rumania possession, but is do b*-ful if the Rumanian authority
will recognise th" holder of this document as a Rumanian subject.

Booksdorff arrived in Harbin from Bessarabia in 1917 accompanied
by his parents and brother.

His mother is the proprietor of the

Grocery Store "Bessarabia" at 85 Route Vallon where she now
resides with her second s n who is at present unemployed.

Booksdorff was t /ice married, his first wife from whom he
was divorced resides in Harbin, his second wife Easter Abramovna

Booksdorff is a Russian Jewess born 1904 in Siberia.

She is a

manicurist by profession and r sides at 21 Tracey Terrace f

Route des Soeurs.____________________________________ ______
Booksdorff received a part of his education at the "Andersen
Scho '1" at Harbin.

Tn 1928 he w-. s employed with the "Harbin

Zaria" Russian newspaper as compositor but resigned later |
following a quarrel with the manager.

During 1929 Booksdorff

from Harbin and was employed with thej
_arrived in Shanghai
»

"Shanghai Evening Post/Mercury", No.17-21 Avenue Edward VII.

from October 1929 until November 1930, he then returned up
Harbin.Sometime dur ng the earlier part of 1931 he returned to

Shanghai and rejoined the "Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury" as

|

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
.Station,

REPORT
-2-

Date.19

Subjeet (in full)........................................... .................................

Made by.......................

................................................

Forwarded by

a compositor.

He remained with this firm from May 1, 1931

until Arr! 1 1931 wlr n he was again obliged to resign, his service

bQing considéré, unsatisfactory, ma.nly due to his laziness.
Booksdorff t’ren

apparently had the intention to open his

own-prinaing business but faileu to obtain th'-' neces;ary capital.
A few months ago he art lied for a v±sa for Singapore at the
H.B.M. Consulate-General but the visa was not granted because he

failed to rroiuce a letter from an emploj.er in this city.
Recently Booksdorff proceeded to Canton, it is believed in order
to obtain a visa for nonrkong.

pambl^r and of radical tendency.

Booksdorff has a reputation of a

Nothing isknown regard'ng his

employment with the local "United Petroleum Trust of u.^.S.R."

Municipal Police reco -ds show that on September 29, 19^5
he was convicted under the name of Leo Boogsdorff by the former
Mixed Court at Shanghai for shoplifting (4 counts) and sentenced
j

to 9 months imrrisonment. Booksdorff*s description is as follows:
:
—
Height - O' 4^"; dark brown hair; grey eyes; thick set; fresh

Ii

O 7^

Sb

pt u ? 2 1933

!
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NO. C.I.D. No. 14/1520/33

T : MK •

m,

.... .

POL3CE HEADQUARTERS.

NUMBER /'ND DATE SHOULD

BE

’ SHIIBMI WMWW miü
C. & S. *

QUOTED IN REFERENCE

HONG KONG.

TO THIK LETTERCONFIDENTIAL.

7th

February, 1933»

Sir,

I have the honour to enquire whether you
can give me any information concerning a Rumanian

subject named Leit Buxdorf or Booksdorff, who has
applied for a visa to come to this Colony from the
British Consulate at Canton.

I am informed that

this gentleman was formerly employed some time ago,

in the Soviet Oil Company’s office at Shanghai.
He is by trade a compositor, out I understand that

»

he has leanings towards ’’Red doctrine".

I

|

I have the honour to be,
sir’

I

\

j

Your obedient servant,

p. Inspector

General

of

Police

I

s ^6»AmMiiPAi rru

c & S. B. REGJSTR.

.February

17

33.

Dear Mr. 0 ’Brien,

With reference to your verbal inquiry,

I have to stat;

that Mr. Victor Kochetoff is a

member of the Municipal Police.
I return herewith the letter addressed

to you by your New York Office in which reference

is made to him.
Yours sincerely,

Charles

O’Brien, Esq

Nippon Yusen Kaisha,
The Bund

I

u
w*
W
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Made by............P. •..7.t.t.r.9<.2.r?:.PY

.......................................................

T"/

Forwarded by .............................................. P

............................

.

.......... .

N. Y. K. Line
(Japan Mail Steamship Go.)

New

York
January 4 th, 1932.

CONFIDENTIAL

The Manager,
Nippon Yusen Kaisha,
Shanghai.
Dear Sirs-

JJR. VICTOR KOCHETOV, SECOND CLASS
PASSENGER, SAN FRANCISCO TO SHANG
HAI, IN "M.V. ASAMA MARU”, OCTOBER
6TH, 1932 - (17-H.)
This gentlemen, who was enroute to your City,
represented himself as a member of the Shanghai Municipal
Police Department, and claimed to have represented the
White Russian community of Shanghai at a Sokol (athletic
contest), held at Prague late in the summer. While in
Nev; York City, he fraternized with certain leaders among
the White Russians resident here, and various confidences
appeared to have been exchanged.
*&

in New
man by
Soviet
people
if the

It then surprised these same Russians resident ' |'‘;
York, when they read in the press recently that a
aJ
the same name, Victor Kocfllfetgy, had been appointed -w
Trade CommissioTier’^’o' Japan. Hence, some of these
have asked us to ascertain, with your assistance, fl
two personalities are identical.

Thanking you for securing the information desired,
if at all possible, we are,

Very truly yours,
Nippon Yusen Kaisha, New York Branch
SFLîJLM

ce? Tokyo
DTO-NY

• • •................................. .Manager

Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter
No.22 of February 11 regarding a communist publication

entitled "1'odern Civilization"

and to

inform you that the matter will receive attention.
I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

- --

fi

.W*** -

CoinmlBBloner of Police.

General Wen Hung-en,
Chief of the Public Safety Bureau,

Ml «114

. .''Hl

K£G:>TRY
.J,./4
99
1 B.

[:■;

f11-’-

Translation of confidential despatch datel February II,
1933,No.22, Character "Tseng” (
), from General Wen
Hung En, Chief of the Public Safety Bureau to the
Commissioner of the Shanghai Municipal Police.

This Bureau is in receipt of a secret order

No.552 from the Municipality of Greater Shanghai stating

that the Central Propaganda Committee has sent a letter
co the Executive Committee of the Shanghai Kuomintang

Headquarters to the effect that a periodical entitled
"Modern Civilization"

Civilization Society
the Communist Party.

it) publisher by the Modern

% l&fi),

is a publication of

The Municipality is therefore

requested to prohibit the publication of this periodical.

Apart from instructing the Shanghai Mail Censorship

Department co cooperate with the Educational Bureau of
the Municipality of Greater Shanghai to detain all
copies of the publication in question and my subordinates

to pay actention to the publication, I hereby request
you to rend-r assistance in this matter.

Sealed

Wen Hung En

Tr;nf'lrt . ’-n of c nf dont tl d-r-rt. ter lato; February 11,
]Ô7;.-,ro.
Chi riÆt' ■ o Tfong" ( g-^ ), from done roi .‘en
Munfr En, Cb ef of tN Fubl'c Si„foh\
to the
qq^'•-.?:• oner of t’>o
hs.h.s ynn ,-:'rt-..l fol.ee.

Th ;

Burof. ,

?

n reço i t ->f .
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SHW6MI MHGIFAL MU'E
!i C.^^.KEG«ntY.

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Special
REPORT

SHANGHAI
?1

Subject (in full). Further report regarding

.•anch.S-2^
Dau

Helen Kathleen, q

Cattleen

or Katzen-Ellenbojen
Made h^.

an<i....

Forwarded

Mrs

» I . Everest

Kathleen (or Cattleen) returned to Shanghai on

February 5, 1933, on the s.s. '* Cange1* accompanied by her ten
year old daughter.

She resided atbthe Palace Hotel for a few

days and is now residing at 110,9 Rue Pottier

It is romoured that Mrs. Kathleen is the mistress of the
Netherlands Minister to China and that she is a divorcee for

merly known as Mrs. Katzen-Ellenbojen
Other information to the effect that her brother-in-law

Ellenbo.jen, was recently convicted in Berlin in connection with

a series of frauds committed there is unconfirmed.
__

Although Mrs. Kathleen is known

to converse freely on

matters relating to Soviet Russia and Communism there is nothing^ n

ForrnN^2__
0.25,060^32 '

File No..^....... y?
SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

y

Special Bx?.n.a'h..s»..i».... fptation,

REPORT

Date.J).?.c.çTà_:..zT...2&.,. i9 32 •
Subject (in full).......... Ena.V.irik.r..ç.;^........................

Forwarded by

Made by

_________ _ ___ Discreet enquiries reveal that 1-,'rs Thelen KrtPheen___
__ arrived in China about January 1252»___ Since her arv-val r>e-----

has resided in ! eking -nd is known to be a keen strident. al:-----Ch inesc life in y en e r -1.____ Although not re -arded ns an________ .

experienced journalist she writes on Chinese dor?f;st.in affairs
and several articles from her pen have been published in Berlin

__ nev.sjap.ergj____ She is an Austrian by birth--.iid—is..known., at- the-_
__ local German Consulate where she is reputed tn be a person of

good standing.__________________

_____________ Arriving...Ln Shanghai from Peking-on. September- 221__
_

1252, she Rn-fgeii a v'nnm (110.403) at the Pplnee T-Totel and______ _

.

res id ed -there.-until Jnvemher 7, when she—sailed lor—Venice

_

on the Lloyd Triestino steamer "Conte VerdIS

_____

ffililaiJLn_____ --

Shanghai she conversed freely with hotel clerks rnd such

people end_ stated she was proceeding to Europe to bring—back____

her youngest daughter, age two, who was then in Vienna.____ _
______________ It has been ascertained from the local—office of____

the Lloyd Triestino that Hrs Kathleen has booked a return_

passage on the s.s. "Gange" which is due to leave Venice on
January 11, 1933, and that her present accommodation address__
is care of her father - Dr, Rosenberg, Kurfuerstenstrasse 127j__

I el egraphic
• Address:-: :
PALACE
BOMBAY.

Telephones
N|? 202&6
N? 2'3314
N? 24010

llov .

21,1

■-1

l..y de: r Givens ,

‘
;

I

; '

s.ith further reference to the J ady,
you. will see by her card, which I enclose, that
1 spelled her namewroxgly.
Although she
went to urope in the "economic second class,"
which is practically steerage, she fives her
Berlin address as the Eden hotel, which is
the most expensive hotel there.
She said during a subsequent conversation
that she has had an offer from T.V.Soongto
o to hanking on her return to China and
"reorganise" some of the government departments
by introducing-card indexes, a modern filing
system. She expects to take a flat in shanghai
when this work is finished.

S.S. Conte Verde,
Colombo-Bombay,
19th November 1932.

We have a woman passenger in the second class from
Shanghai who is rather interesting. I daresay yon know all
about her if she comes within the category of suspects but
as I have heard certain comments abouts her It will do no
harm in any case to bring her to your notice.
The cfjatain tells me that her name is Helen Kathleen,
the latter being her family name, and that she is of Austrian
nationality. I questioned the curious spelling of her family
name but he assures me that it is correct. She is evidently
a Jewess, age uncertain, but probably between 25 and 30,
with brown hair which was originally henna and is now turning
darker at the roots, large eyes which are very far apart,and
she is good looking in a voluptuous way. She speaks French and
German fluently.
The captain said she wis ed to meet me, and asked if I
would join them after dinner three nights ago. The lady explained
that she had been sitting in the Cathay lounge shortly before
I sailed, in company with M. Barde, Havas’ principal correspondent
in Shanghai, whom I met in the Ruhr in 1923. I spoke to Barde
on this occasion, and he apparently told her to try to make
my acquaintance during the voyage. Her reason for doing this,
she said, was that she also did journalistic work. She had
been living in Peking for more than a year and sending
correspondence to the Berlin "Aftenblatt." I found she was
only an amateur who had never done any writing until she came
to China, and it was impossible to get any further information
regarding her presence in Peking, except that she liked China,
and was interested in "the study of economics and political
affairs." She said she had been employed for some time in
"reorganising" the affairs of the Netherlands legations" which struck me as a very curious occupation for an Austrian.
She is now going to Europe to remain until February, ostensibly
to bring back her youngest daughter, aged two. She said she
had an older girl aged eight. No mention of a husband.

She brought the conversation around to communism several
times during the two hours the captain and I sat with her.
I had the impression that she wanted to convince me she was
anti-communist, yet was very interested in Russia and in touch
with the movement in China. She mentioned a Russian named,
I think, ^-i1^'P-t;Kf».fK?I»;> or Kish, a writer, who spent some
months in Peking and Shanghai, and with whom she had been very
friendly. She said she did not agree with Kisch’s view that
China was about to "go red". She also said that a certain
book shop in the
> the name of which I cannot
recall, but which’begws with "S". was a secret rendezvous for
communist agents. She had beenWHere a good many times and met
"interesting" people—I believe Chinese. During her stay
in Shanghai she lived at the Palace hotel,
I formed my own opinion of the lady which I did not
Impart to the captain, but next day he observed that he
called her "Mate Hari." I asked why. He said it was because
she told him that many people in China thought she was an
agent for some government.

Ilin Rao and. other local newspapers:
THE VISIT 0? IS. BE’RNARI SHA7.
Mr* George Bernard Shaw, famous Irish wit
-, accompanied by his vzife, arrived in Shan liai
yesterday by the S.S. ’’Empress of Britain.
?.rcwd including Chinese and foreign journalists
and Madame Sun Yat Sen, Dr, Tsai Yuen Pei, Ling Yu Taung
) and Yang Hang Ver
all of whom are
the promoters cf the Chinese People1^ Rights Protection
League, welcomed them*
Mr. Shaw accompanied by Madone
Sun immediately proceeded tc the latter’s residence at
lie. 29 Rue Moliere. Branch Concession.
Later Mr* Shaw
nocn
if fin
given oj
e Sun Yat Sen
At 3 p*m. yesterday $ Hr• Shaw received
various local Journalists and delivered the follc-; ing

and
at

question
MIt is difficult to reply
how Eastern oppressed races may find the
fellow*
’7hen I passed through Hongkong, I exhorted student
to start a revolution, but it should not be misunderstood
that I was urging the students to assault the Police on
The best policy for the students to adopt
when polie cmen arrive on torn scene to maintain good order
is to run away as fast as they can in order to avoid a
students must net attack the Police because
tragedy
,n^lik>~ a pistol in the hands of a robber*
th robbers, we do not like to resist his
owever if we wish, tw overthrew tfie holder of the
pistol
cries must be organised*
Violence is dangerous*
Err instance, workers go on strike because they had foiled
to get better treatment and as a result they will be hungry
and cold.
On the basis of socialism, I am opposed to
DC
strikes, but owing tc existing conditions,
the only effective measure*
few years, Soviet Russia has
perfected her domestic affairs,
It is worthy cf being
imitated by all nations,
I am strongly convinced that
socialism will spread throughout the world sooner or later
notiwithstanding the different policies cf the \ cid nations.
The success of the Soviet revolution may be regarded, as
a consequence of the too cruel treatment cf political
offenders by the former Russian Empire, which banished to
Siberia all Russians holding divergent political thoughts
,s~
This gave the determined revolutionists an opportunity to
study the organization cf a Soviet Government."
At this time, a Russian reporter, who
■
was
present, said to Mr. Shaw: ’•‘.Then I left Russia, conditions
Vt
in the country were extremely confused and it was. not so
IK
favourable as you are now praising them."
Mr. Shaw made the following strong reply»—
aoisKb'
•That was the condition of Soviet Russia in 1922 when ycu
left.
It is not so to-day.
If „you return to Russia at
present to make observations.(provided you can again make geo
your escape from the country) you will realise the present
excellent position of Soviet Russia.
You will never be able
to appreciate .. the speedy progress being made by Soviet
Russia."

»
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it is piMd th" t • cert»'in ectroos in uondon '^ho is
rwswd for tor '■eaaty brd tald .dr.l .6te«F-rd
ue ♦‘olio*»»
"I wish to he ’’••erried to you »nd rrive birth to » child whose
f-cs will look like mine but hoc? hr in will be like jrour»»
_

H® will be the wo st beautiful ”ml uo«t intelligent town being in
th® te-orld"» ur»£>hew replied e yhrt will hni>«i’ if the contr^xjr
tekes pTee?*.
Let uo eee his eounten'^ei
•

:\’"-

Tr rwl t on of • h iu.Mll nf 5 'le
':h| n ft? .’to no ..u
the
7he ■ t--‘ 0-, I ’ ? / ' > *••’« : v. n:belt In --ho or ••*•■• ;, c k.<w -t
of blv nfh‘ t •■‘bihnb$ ■■■g hün o?t
..■■ forth e ctorn Voljntor.r

! •> >e-i nd th
’/■on: 1 ^ovpnwt *'/■) doof- bah
L. f0 ’•■, f5 1
bo p-.Ehnn? u< .he t tor 1 tor;-/ 7' c
jv- b
obh nbe he him c r 1 nel-ce • t * on
Je ;y, /ivBunlÿ on evtj.-.- Py p
ifKVe
"hipp

^'1

h)

tbè per? "
- ê'

ue-

n 1- ' o th--

e hor^ th t

the coentry

ont/hit

nr ' '-b

tern-toi*y ■. nu to
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Arrive! of George Bernard Shaw.

Made by. D.S. Jones

_

Forwarded by.

Tn accordance with the instructions of the Officer i/c______

Special Branch a sumil_lance_wt.s_kept..on .the crowd ; ssembl.ed------- .
in the vicinity of the Oustoms pontoon for the purpose of________ .
greeting Mr. Shaw on his arrival. . __________________ __

.__ TxC-e.pt .for representatives of the Press there were no______
”'Vh i te '' Russ la ns present.,

The latter appear to be taking________

little.,—if .any.,_ interest ..in jthe movements of Mr Shaw.
------ Among .the._c.rowd on the. pontoon was a party of Chinese

..students,,—some_pf..whom were supporting a banner on which was__ _ .
-insc. ri bed : "We 1..dome_±.Q..Heorge JBernad. Shaw, _D.own wi.th^Impe.rial,isjnn...

Others were .distributing, pamphlets. On ex a; mi nation these were___
-found to hi ve_ no.connect ion ..with communism. Therefore, beyond.
keeping-E watch.o n.the persons distributing the leaflets, lest

uommunust ma.tter. should be slipped,round, no notice was
-taken of th.e...unatt£r^

f attach..cLQnjgs of the different pamphlets in__
emnulaÿiûn,—t-Qg£fhs.r with translation of same .

J ? «''' « ,~err

yphyw c: t ye Ler r;u,6 of ..<• tzlovJ^

-ÛF • ’’
3?Q 6r?.?vz told. r 7 O pp Vrfl6** 4
xîi •- J Li ‘ .■--01- .
T?:.e secret-ri- t o:° the Ls^-j.e 07’ /-tions^-3 been overthrow by
Jp- -11* to. 7 Jb 6r "716 HO lC’lr.'6r 0 ZZ1 h11 S‘? •
Ct*?t' IL ■''v ../O J-e
in Chin?' still hope th?t "'■theTe^be*• il- u'lhold justice 'nd
in consequence "l-?ce tneir confidence t.v-r&on. , /■■'■m is
absolutely l’oolisnt&r~“rrtey--“re ■eT^f*r J-/-*-#- r—a^-O
v.-n h4'’-^ ■», ■'•■
4
C
V
Jr.-.lenrrd Lhaw — trie Soviet onion

Who toes not knew that Dr. ; .era' rCl ““ ~‘} £i?s.visited the
Soviet -nion?
he s^oke the truth nit-'- ;--'-s.. result vi-t ne was
branded - s "crazy" by the crût lists.
.
■"•rr^ve^in
Hongkong, he still advised capitalistio nations to stray tae^
Soviet to ion because there -re in- ny rood "°lu \ü xn _ :--s soviet
system.
do'." will all the youths fe£l u.<0a us.riq., unis
from
->r. 1 .-.ierna rd She w?
Chinan Practical Drrmrtic society û Dr .J»--iehh.'...-’d ohow

It is learned that
uhin^n 1 v?ctical -Dr im tic society
proposed to "reduce -Dr .G .Sern? rd Shew’s dr'inr-oic pi'-ys cm. welcome
him to u»hin-, but ijhir. f-iled to i.a■ tei-i^-i1"6
to I'-cn cl time.
It is re-orteci that to play ’’The Ro-rim -kira" is under prey.-rot ion
cnci will be xiven by the Sh-nghc-.i Students edeiv uion m support
of the horth-’Jr stern Volunteer Armies.
Dr.G.Bernard Show’s events

Dr.G.Bernard Shaw has made himself renowned by his discussive
literature.
The first sentence he pronounced in a sound film
taken at a welcome meeting in hoscow was ’'Gentlemen majesty”.
He later explained that there vtere still certain ’'majesties” in
the world willing to attend bis lectures.
It is said that a certain actress in London who is
renowned for her beauty had told Dr.G .Bernard Shr-w as follows!
"I wish to be married to you and give birth to e child whose
fece will look like raine but whose brain will be like yours.
He will be the most beautiful and most intelligent human being in
the v/orid" . Dr.She.w replied ” .iTne-t will happen if the contrary
takes place?".
Let us see his countenance'.

Tr. nsletion of .■ me n. fe sto^ 1 s sue-, by students of various
universities tnd middle seboo s to welcome Dr. G. Bernard.
Sh.-W, which was Obt: me- W ^he Municipal Folice at the
Customs Jetty, The Bund, orl eorn-ry 17, 1953»

Gentlemen :

While the Japanese imper.alasts a re ser’. usly
attacking in the North Et st and the Internetional
imper2 a 1’sts are consider ng trking over to^joint
control of Chine , Dr. G. Bernard Shaw, a gre: t world
• uthor and one of the leaders of the opposition to the
imper i* 1: st c c.-mpt gn and miss: ere, :s .«bout to arave.
Th s is great news.
You should prepare to welcome his
arr* v 1»
(Slogans in English embod ed in the pamphlet)
Welcome George Bernard Shaw I
Welcome Shtw - The rtd.ctl trtlst I
Welcome Shaw - the remark; hie dr:.mt 11st I

Welcome Shaw - the star of peace I
’Welcome Shaw - the sympathiser of complement
of Chinese territory 1

Welcome Shaw - the sympathiser of independence
and freedom of China 1

.Velcome Shaw, down with imper t lism I
Welcome Shaw, oppose Javanese new invasion 1

Trtnsl tion of ;■ handbill entitle,
n festo issued by the
The" tried Performances Meeting held, by the Dramatic Societies
of Shanghai Students to Support the North Eastern Volunteer
! rmies and to Dem1 nd the Ih tion. 1 Government to Despatch
800,000 soldiers to restore the lost, terri tory” wh.ch was
obtde.. by the MunLcipd Police at the Customs Jetty, The
Bund, on February 17, 1933.
To dl brethren throughout the country,
Thousands and thousands of our brethren have been
th;

ss-cred and their property ruined since the Japanese forces

have occupied the North-East and eroded i

conflict in

Woosung ‘ n^Shanghr i .

The : mbition of the brut: 1 Japanese

is not yet s<• df Led•

They have occup.ed Yukwan; Jehol,

Peic:n~ ;..ni Tientsin are dso being mem-cei.
citizen 's saddened on le-. rn..ng these reports.

i£v ry

'We are

deeply moved by the national cr.SxS and therefore request

the Government to depdeh 800,000 soldiers to procee,

to

the North-East to restore the lost territory tnd to

"nn^hdate the enemies.
We hope that all brethren throughthe country
out/will supra* t us in our endeavours to obtdn th.i s end.

{ c a s. b. a£ûi&ïi<
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THE CHINA PRESS. SUNDAY, JANUARY 29, 1933

G.B.S, Issues
Anti-Capitalist Manifesto
... r.A

.

-a—il.—

—

!

>■"*

Dramatist, Now On Way To Shanghai, Points
To Plight Of England And Progress In USSR
LONDON, Jan. 28.—(Tass)—A
striking manifesto has been publish
ed here over the name of Mr.
George Bernard Shaw, the famous
dramatist who is now touring the
Far East as a passenger aboard the
tourist ship, “Empress of Britain.”
Mr. Shaw is due in Shanghai
Feb. 17.
1
iMr.
Shaw's manifesto
con
cerns itself with the world eco
nomic crisis and its devastating
effects in the countries of capital
ism. Pointing out that unemploy
ment continues to grow in all the
countries of the capitalist world and
that capitalism has proven incap
able of coping with it, Mr. Shaw
urges all classes and parties to make
a careful comparison of the sorry
conditions in England with the
striking achievements of
the
_ U.S.S.R.
Deriding the current accusations
| agalnsT3HF^Ür.S.Q.?/ in regard to
r *86vi et fsays there is no proof that the
iSoviet Government has either ihe
ttime or the inclination to promote

any propaganda other than the
tremendous propaganda represented
by its very existence and activity.
The co-signatories of the mani
festo, Mr. Shaw points out, have all,
like himself, recently visited the ।
U.S.S.R. There they saw no such
economic slavery, such widespread
unemployment and depths of priva
tion and despair as they encounter
ed in their own country. In the
U.S.S.R. they witnessed the tre
mendous enthusiasm and confluence
of the Russian workers who were
conducting a heroic struggle with
the terrible heritage of the past.
Everywhere in the U.S.S.R. there
was extensive public construction,
advancement of education and
public health. Woman had been
emancipated and children were pro
perly cared for.
In conclusion, Mr. Shaw calls for
aid for the movement promoting
peaceful relations with the USSR.
and for close friendship between
tfie w0rkers of"Britfdn and the

o i
«b'H-S'O 7

.
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Nikolay Maximovitch Sytin, Russian, aged 3F years,
arrived in Shcnghai from Tientsin on February 4,

1933.

He

is

employed by Hsin Ki or Hsing Kee Limber Company, a Chinese côncer.
dealing in Soviet lumber and connected with ’’Dalles”
Eastern dumber Trust).

QFar

He resides at the Imperial Hotel, 941

HubblinTell Road where he registered a s a Russian emigrant

residing at 4 Toochang Road, Tientsin.

It is reorted that he

was an officer in t ' e Russian Imperial Army, but. for manyr..y Gar^.^

he had been connected with

à
•'■••••-

I

Soviet Circles.
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elated Hay 2,1953

7/ith reference to the letter

_eryclosing a photograph of Max_Hund,German communist

believed to

have visited Shanghai and Singapore in the summer of 1932,1 have
to report that further enquiries have failed to elicit any infor

mation regarding thin individual’s nrc’ence in Shanghai.

However.it is of interest to note that several per
sons ,including Mr. H.Gaetjen,Chief Chancellor of the local German

_ Consulate-General, './ho have been confidentially approached during
the course of enquiries,find a striking similarity between the in

dividual appearing on the photograph in question and a local Ger
man resident

named Paul Metzner. In this connection

the fact

mu~t be kept in view that thç photograph was taken in 1926.

Enquiries show that Paul Metzner is a German citizen
born in 1891 in Prussia. He first arrived in Shanghai and was re

gistered vith the local German Consulate in 1914. After several

years

sojourn in this city he left for an unknown destination. __

_ about 8 years ago he re-appeared. in Shanghai coming ei_ther_from
.^anila or from Singapore. During the period

from 1925 to 1928

he is believed to have resided in Tientsin where he

was employed

for some time with Bremen Colonial A China frading Co. According
to our information he has been residing in Shanghai since 1929

and was employed for short periods first with Pehn & Ebsen Inc.
(China Branch),33 Kiangs! Road,and later

with Heiss,Massey & Co,

15 191 seum Road. At present he is reported to be unemployed . Ho

is residing in House 2,No 219 Avenue du Roi Albert at which ad
dress his wife,^rs E.Metzner, keeps a boarding-house known as

-s

” Pension Eden ”,
During

his sojourn in Shanghai ftetzner did not come

to thé notice of this office in connection with any political

,T

2
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or__other undesirable antivities.and there nothing in lianicipal
Police records regarding him» However,he is described by the

Chancellor 0^ the Herman Consulete- reneral as

bêlng a" shady”

character,
3o far,it has not been definitely established Whether
or not Lletzner visited Singapore in the simmer of 1932.

____

D. 4507.

ILay

Dear Barton,
I a»? in receipt of your letter of Bay 2

and t’nank you for the photograph of I’ax Bund, the

originel of vAiich io returned herewith, together with
an extra copy.
Yours sincerely,

J. Barton, Bstj.,

H.B.M. Consulate-General,
Shanghai•

•

s. ». RJEG1STR.'

BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL,
p.o.'box-
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March

14

-ùear aJarton,

„ith reference to your office ic ter

f

.February 15, 19.53, I forward ’•cTovith f■ r "our imor-'ati
a copy of a report œde by det. iiergeaïit frokofiev of

trie Special .irunch.

Yours sincerely,

fU)

Uar tun ,j..sq •,
British Consulate-General.

.
f
U.

.
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With reference to the letter dated February 15,
1933 from d. B e,.. C o ns u 1 a t e - G e n e r ?. 1__i n_ oh? _n y h gi on th e subj ect
of one lia.x Hund,

_

J&Kttcx, r,n ir? orient Germ'n communist, who
V

is believed to have visited Shan^hr- i during the summer of 1932,
en-'ui^ies Qt the iubllc Safety bureau rassport Examination

Office show th^t__^r_i_o_r to October, 1932 no listbof foreigners
arriving in bhan^br i rom abroad, were kert.

Therefore, unless

the name of the vessel by "/hich this individual arrived in
Sh~im?<"i or the d^te of his arrival is known,

it is next _tp

i.nr-ossible to find the passport examina t ion "orm filled in________
t)y him»

___

_______

__

Lists of foreigne .'’s v/ho arrived in Bhangh/ i after

October 1, 1932 have been examined by the undersi-med,

as -ell

as encr-iries have been m-de at v- rious hotels etc., but no

t--,,;.ee of 3ny ^erson begring thee name Lax Rund œn be f ’-nd in

HMEir.u
X B. REGISTRY

h. D________
BRITISH CONSULATE-CENERAL,
------ SK7/NCHAj{.j

15.2.33.

My dear Givens,
I have received information that an

important Communist by the name of Max Kund, born

February 3rd 1884, at Gleiwitz, was in Shanghai and

Singapore in the summer of last year.
By which route he arrived in Shanghai I
do not know, but I shall be most grateful if you
would be good enough please to enquire of the Chinese

Passport Authorities whether they have any record

of the arrival of such a man.
If so could you please obtain from
them the particulars as entered by kund on the pass
port form.
Yours sincerely,

T. Givens Esq.,

S...Q p x

Uy Dear Mr. Van Den Berg

Sir,
I have the pleasure of informing you of an important
Javanese Communist activity in Shanghai.

A fact that I

want to get but cannot get when I was in S.M.P.
It seems to me that Tan Malacca was somewhere in
Kiangsu, and his Comrade Josef Hassan, 31 of age, a member

and Central Executive Committee of one Political Party in
Java, (known as P.N.I. formerly SARIKET ISLAM) who has beei|

expelled from Japan for his Anti-Japan Imperialist activity,
came to Shanghai on 10th February 1936.

Day before yesterday Hassan came to see me again.

From

his many time conversation to me, and brought me to see his
other Comrade in French Town, Hassan ask for my co-operatioJ^

in his political work to make secret propaganda for our

(his) countiymen in Java, by mean to let Java and other
Island of Nederlandsch Indios in future can declare

l

their independency from Dutch Government’s control.

His

idea is not only to ask the radicals in Dutch East Indies

to revolt against Dutch Government but also to resist any

imperialist countries especially Japan, who want to regain

control of Java from Holland’s hand.

Hassan denounces the Dutch Government in Java as a
cruelty nation for the unjust oppression to his people,

and the •’New Law”, give more unhumanity than before.
There are HBig* $* instead for Justice and the High Court

(Raad van Justitie) is now useless in any happenning of
ÿh>

political movement.

The "Big 4” who was organized by

four highly Dutch authoritfes is a superior governed body

among anything, they can do what they like without trial

We have Ao liberty and freedom at all now.
We have suffer enough for more sixty years in Dutch

in Court.

hand and now is the time for us to unit and retake our
sovereignity.

v

-2Thereare maty other things vhich I get from him

that I MUST TELL to you.

Some of his comrade, many of them are still in

Japan as business men.

Darsono was in Moscow.

Hassan i^

now living in Northern Dis trict with one fellow from Deli

(Sumatra).

In his possession there are some English

Communistic literature but the outside cover was binded

with other name.
I do not want pay for this repœt.

This is only for

my honesty to you and my Consulate General that I must do
it in the time I have a Job or jobless as at present, but,

if you want me to get in contact with him and watch for

his activity wherever he goes, he meet others, I must have
prepare at least $3 for my ricshaw money, or, if you want

let them uncare, I shall let them go, and I am quite sure
that no man in my foimer office can reconize them.

Yours obediently servant,

(java)

--------------- F
rr:
U. REGIS I

’
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October

21,

Consul-General for the Netherlands,
Shanghai.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your

letter No.3421 dated October 18, 1935, and, in renly, to

inform you that the contente have been noted.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sd) K. M. Bourne.

Acting Conmissioner of Police.

KMC

zc

'-~-

35.

I

CON^jLAAT-GENERAAL der

nederlanden

L-. RÊ.GISTRY

VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AÛ. HOLLANDIA.

No .3421.

. D....:........ 1
shanghai,

13

October

1935 .

3ir,
.Further to my letter of October 7th 1935,No .3303, (your letter
of the game date,No.D.4511), I have the honour to inform you that

I am in receipt of abetter from the Bureau of East Asiatic Affairs

at Batavia to the effect that Louw Hwe-touw (’A JL) > the
ias ''Java'*, died a short time

father of Louw Hap-ie

ago.

At the address given by '‘Java1’, his step mother is living,

who appeared to be in very straightened circumstances and to
have applied for assistance from the Committee for Relief to the
Unemployed.

In case "Java” should return to the Netherlands Indies he

would to begin with probably not be able to pay the head tax
amounting to fl. 150.- (about $ 275.-) and secondly be without

any means of income so that admission would have to be refused

by the Immigration authorities.
Things would be quite different if '‘Java" could pay the poll
tax end had a oosition on arrival, as in that case there would

be ro objection to his admission into the Netherlands Indies.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,
Your obedient servant,

The Commissioner of Police,

Shanghai Municipal Council
SHANGHAI

?

I

r//.

October 7,

Consul-General for the Netherlands,

Shanghai.
Sir,
I hare the honour to acknowledge receipt of your

letter No.3308 of October 7, 1936, and in reply, to
inform you that the content» have been noted.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sd) l<

Bt-urne.

Acting Commissioner of rolice.

KMC

35.

COH-ULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No • 3308 •

shanghai,

7

October

1935

Sir,

With reference to the question Of the repatriation of informer

Louw Hap-ie (7^"

alias ’•Java", I have the honour to in

form you that I am now in receipt of a telegram from the Head of

the Bureau of East Asiatic Affairs (formerly Bureau of Chinese

Affairs) to the effect that there are objections to his admission
into the Netherlands Indies,

This telegram is in answer to this Consulate’s letter in
which the position of "Java" was fully explained and in which

Mr, Groenman pointed out the desirability of his admission.
An explanatory letter being announced in the telegram I

shall not fail to inform you of its contents as soon as it will
have reached me,

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

C on sul^General,

ihe commissioner of Police,
Shanghai Municipal Council,

SHANGHAI.

—Al KMLIP'.l
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frith reference to the endorsement of the Officer i/o

Special Branch on the attached report, I have to state that

"

t

Date 2 6hrâg>gy ZL*, / 9 3 3 •

the Bother Superior of the General Hospital had been seen and

she states that "Java” will be given free medical treatment^ and

that he will not_ be called upon to pay any expenses whatever.
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•° rom enquiries mad.e. it 'vould seem that ’’Java” was proceeding

on foot from llorth to South on the nest side of Honan Road, when
J 1.1st outside 271 Honan Road which is directly opposite jthe ^entrai

~?ire station he slipped, his...right foot doubling up. beneath him,
reuniting in nis rijit -tibia being fractured « _ .

__

__

xxt the time of the accident rain mas falling heavily, and the
pavements "-'ere..in a met and greasy condition»

’’Java”. was

wearing a pair of well rorn ru/oer soled slippers which under the

jtbove circumstances,

'ould have the tendency of causing the wearer

to .sli£> or slide, immediately upon stepping on anything of a wet

or greasy nature.
It would appear therefore, that ’’Java” received ^is injuries
as the result of a pure, accident.

Officer i/o Special Branch.
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t 12.15 p.m. February lôj, JL933 whilst walking past the
Central Fire station on Honan Road, agent Loo Huh he (

)

generally known as "Java" - employed by this office, met with_?-h .
.accident in which he fractured his right leg.

He was removed to the Ge ne r a1 Hos pj/ta l where he is now detained in the Free Ward.

Dr. Bennett of the Hospital states that

Loo's injuries will take at least five weeks to heal.
medical certificate giving details of

boo

Huh he's

injuries, signed by Dr. Bennett is forwarded herewith.____ .

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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Communist Meeting in Western Chapei re: transient “tai-kung"

strike at k.’k.K. Ho.2 Cotton Micl..............•.
Made by...

.............. Forwarded by..

.........

...

J» *
’.7i th reference to the attached translation of extract from
-12—2—1—7 '____ 1—A----------- :------

the French Police Intelligence Report of February 2o, 1933,
Agent ^-4727 reports that the meeting wggrnod in question was

held between. 9 and 10.30 a.rc. February 18, 1933 in a Chinese
dwelling, No.345 Pan Ka Wan ( &

Road near the Dali Fung (A | )

Cotton Mill, ./astern Chapei, and was attended by eleven
communist adherents.

Lao .Zcr.g

), member of tne changeai

Western Special District Committee of the local Chinese Co ■mnist
Party, who presided over the meeting, announced that the “tai_. . - _
■
—Kung" strike occurred at i’o. 2
Cotton Mill on February 15
had been|a failure because of the absence of proper leadership

which resulted in the apprehension of two female workers Ky the

imp-rialistic Kuomintang.

He suggested that henceforth workers

should not remain on the " /.ctory but

eave the premises or

besiege the offices

The meeting decided to call on the ’corkers of other

S'

factories to support the struggle and to further communist
propaganda on the Japanese atrocities perpetrated since
February 28, 1932.

In connection with the agitation & the K.W.K. Mills,

I forward herewith, together with summarized translations, copies

of two communist handbills entitled "Letter to Workers of Nos. 1
and 2 1Ï.W.K. Cotton Mills opposing the oppression and dismissal

of workers by the Japanese imperialistic capitalists* and
"Letter to Japanese Factory Workers in the Western District

opposing the dismissal of workers in Nos. 1 and 2 N.W.K.
Cotton Mills by the Japanese Imperialistic Capitalists" purporting
to emanate from the Shanghai Western District Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party which were obtained by the aforemen t i o ne d

-drSfa-
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Summarized translation of a communist handbill entitled.
^Letter to Yorkers of bos. 1 and 2 1TJJ.K» Cotton kills
Opposing the Oppression cmd dismissal of Workers by the
Japanese Imperialistic Capitalists/1 purporting to emanate
from the Shanghai Western District Cornait tee of the Chinese
Communist Party which wus obtained >,y the Municipal Police
in Western Chapei on February 21, 1933»

Rise and unite, the entire body of workers of llos*l and
2 NJY»K. Cotton Wills I

The Japanese imperialists are contemplating

launching a general offensive on Jehol on February 25»

-xs they will intensify their attack day by day, the whole
area in the Horth~3ast will be under their invasion and
mas s acre »

Labourers, the Japanese capitalists at the instance
of their imperialists, are oppressing you in the worst

manner, dismiss and assault labourers, and cancel bonuses
and other allowances»

On the other hand the Kuomintang -

the imperialistic runoi .g dog - have done their utmost in
rendering assistance to the Japanese capitalists »

They

arrest labourers and suppress strikes»
Yob should therefore rise and unite and join the

Chinese Communist Youth League in order to overthrow the
imperialistic capitalists and the Kuomintang with a view

to achieving finitl victory»

The following are our slogans :

1»

Demand the immediate release of the arrested labourers»

2»

Oppose the dismissal of and assault on workers and
reinstate the dismissed workers»

3»

Permanent employ be given to casual workers»

4» Resume the issue of rice allowance and other bonuses»

Shanghai

Je stern District

Committee

of the Chinese Communist Party

Summarized translation of a communist handbill entitled
"Letter to Japanese factory workers in the Western District
Opposing the Dismissal of workers in lies. 1 and 2 1T.'.7.K.
Cotton Kills by the Japanese Imperialistic Capitalists",
purporting to emanate from the Shanghai Western District
Committee of the Chinese Communist Party which was obtained
by the Municipal Polie.: in Western Chapei on February 21,19."3.

Rise and unite,Japanese factory workers in the Western District!

While the Jap ,r.ese imperialists are intensifying

their attack in the North 3..>.t, the Japanese capitalists in
Shanghai are seriously opposing us and encroaching on our

interests.

The workers in Dos. 1 and 2 mills kiave succeeded

in their anti-Japunese imperialistic and anti-capimilists
struggle.

Their bonuses, rice allowance and etc. have

been restored.

You are also workers employed in Japanese factories

and you are equally badly tr.ated.

You should therefore

rise and overthrow the imperialistic capitalists and the
Kuomintang who are assisting the imperialists to arrest
labourers.

The workers in l'os. 1 and 2 mills have set a

good example.

^ou should join the Chinese Communist Youth

League which is the only way to attain your object.

0ur slogans

are as follows t1. Demand the immediate release of all arrested workers.

2. Oppose the dismissal of workers.

3. Reinstate dismissed workers.

4. Action to be taken against foremen who assault workers.

5. Resume issue of bonuses, rice allowance and give permanent
employ to casual workers.

Shanghai Western Dis trict Committee

of the Chinese Communist Party.
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Labour ( 4)

N.W.K. No. 2 üll - Transient strike

At 6.00 p.m. February 17 while the night shift

workers in the weaving Room of the N.W.K. No. 2 Mill,
60 Robison Road, 0.0.L. were taking over the Room from
the day shift, some of the latter carried out agitation

by instigating the night workers to declare a strike to

demand better conditions.

Work ceased at 6.10 p.m.

when the 130 workers of the Room went on strike.

They

resumed unconditionally however at 6.35 p.m. the same

evening.

£

erasi n' u
C. ■ 1 1». REGuTR.
k

£j

■V .
r ? -.
ICxt'^act from Intelligence report'17.2.33.

~~~

N.W.K. No »2 laill - transient stoppage of work
;xt 12 noon Nebrurry 16, the Chinese Police from
the Sth District Police Station called at the above

mentioned hill, 60 Robinson Hoad, O.O.L. and took into
custody the two female workers who were response le

for the ’tai-kung* strike of the concern on February

15 with the intention of Questioning them on the matter,
.s a consequence, the 300 workers in the ’"'ill immediately

declared a ’tai-kung’ strike in sunnort

f their colleagues

but resumed half an hour later on the advice of m overseer

of the concern.
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Strike at No. 2 Mill N.W.K. - Further Report

D.S.I. Taplin

Forwarded by

Sir,
With reference to strike report dated, the 16/2/33 at the

above mill I beg to report that all workers reported and cornmpnced
work at 5 pan. 16/2/33.

No further trouble is expected but

observation is being maintained
I am,

Sir,

Yours obediently,

Officer i/c Special Brandi

; Extract from the Daily Report of Inspector in charge of
'J

Pootoo Road Station dated 16/2/33

At 9.45 p.m. February 15, Inspector Shibuye
reported at the Station that a strike had occurred at
So.2 N.7/.K. Mill, 62 Robison Road, 0.0.L.
Enquiries
ascertained that on the 14-2-33, three females had been
fighting and generally creating a disturbance in the
'/earing Room.
These females were warned and later
escorted away from the Mill by a Sikh Yatchman.
Having
retur. ed to work on night shift, the 15th inst., they
complained of having lost face and managed to excite
sympathy from the more unruly females.
At 7.30 p.m.
February 15, the work ceased in the Tearing Room and
immediately afterwards in the Spinning Room.
Approximately
625 hands were concerned.
A Japanese Foreman Yomomato
entering the Spinning Room saw a male worker leading a
number of females and strike one of machines with a wooden
. bar.
The foreman remonstrated with him, when he then
|j struck the Japanese about the face and body.
This man
i was later arrested and charged with assault by the No.6
Division, S. .3. Bureau.
A certain number of machines
were temporarily put out of commission.
About 20 of the
workers have been dismissed.
The matter appears to have
been amicably settled at 5 a.m. and everything was quite.
In case of further trouble the Chapei Police are keeping
watch and the Pootoo Road Police on Robison Road outside
| the premises.
The arrested mule was brought to the
I Station at 12.15 a.m. after the incident had been reported
to J.D.G. 83.
At 2 a.m. Sub-Inspector Kao of the Sub
Station Robison Hoad came to the Station and requested
that the accused be handed over to him to be dealt with,
as the accused was a resident of Chapei and that the crime
i had been committed in Chinese territory.
It was
explained to him that the man was being charged from this
Station as an understanding between the parties concerned
» allowed the Settlement Police in the Mill.
By further
arrangements made at the Mill, S.I. Kao stated that he
would be satisfied to take the man to the 6th Division
where his Superior could make immediate enquiries regarding
the cause of the Strike and the Assault and guaranteed the
man would be returned in time to be taken to the S.S.D. Court
at 7 a.m. 16/2/33. ’,71 th a view to fostering friendly
relations, this was allowed, but on arrival at the No.6
Station the Settlement Police were informed that the man
would be detained by the Chapei Police and charged by them,
as the offence was committed in Chapei and therefore beyond
the jurisdiction of the S.M. Police*
Colonel Tam Bo Sheo,
Officer in charge No.6 Division was interviewed, but he
refused to return the prisoner, as he maintained the crime
did not concern the Settlement authorities.
The D.O. "B”
Division was informed of the accused being detained by the
6th Division Station, and gave instructions that as the
accused was at present in the custody of the Chapei Police
and as they refused to return him, the matter would be
better left for enquiry by the respective headquarters.
For full details see F.I.R. 62/33.

Extract from Intelligence ’lepo-t 16.2.33

I'.'f.i,. No.2 : ill - transient 'tai-kung1 strike
-is a protest against the dismissal of two of their
colleagues who were alleged to have quarrelled with an

Indian watchman of the concern, the 300 night shift female
workers of the

hove mentioned

ill, 60 hobinson bond,

0.0.L. declared a tai-kung strike at 8 p.m. lebru; ry 15.

They however, resumed at 1 a.m, February 16 when the r.i<a.n>-tgement promised .o reinstate the two dismissed workers.
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of Centroao-jus
------ Section
-’V- reported to be conae^*in<r
.. * A

Information from a rel.te.ble source indicates that the
Econo-ri :aj

Section of the local branch of the Centrosoius

l-To.2 Peking Road, is the centre of Soviet economic.l espionage
in China ^nd is the connecting link between the Soviet G.P.U.

and .4 car m..in branch o"’ the Chinese Communist Party.

__ ______ Boris Puwlovitch Kozloff, <27, Russian, manu ;er of the
Economical Section, arrived in Shanghai from Harbin via Xirsn

on February 17, 1931, by the s. .. 11 Ho ton Maru", accompanied by
his wife undyohild.

Ho holds a "Service Passport" issued by

the "Co.-lissaric.t for foreign Affairs" at Moscow.

Kozloff is

a graduate of the Lazarevsky Institute of Oriental Languages

in. Mos.cou and speaks fl me n t Chinese.

It is reported that he

frequently meets certain Chinese communists, many of whom are

returned students from U.S.S.R.

Some visit his house, but he

usually meets them in gardens, theatres and other public places.
In Harbin, Kozlofffs wife took a>i active part in the work of

both the Russian and Chinese Communi.t Parties.

'Ihile in Harbin

she was employed with the Chinese Eastern Railway.

Kozloff,

following his arrival here took up residence at Plat 23, Park

Apartments, 455 Rue Lafayette, where he resided until recently

j

when he removed to Passage lTo.125, House 41, Verdun Terraftce,

j

Avenue du Roi Albert, which is owned by one H.W. Holland.|

Kozloff*s assistant is one 1-T.K. Lifanoff, aged 28,

I

Russian, who a-rived in Shanghai from Dairen by the s.s.

j

"Hoten Maru"।accompanied by his wife,on May 9, 1932.

|

He is a

graduate of the Lazarevsky Insititue of Oriental Languages in------ |
Moscow and is a fairly good Chinese scholar.

.It is reported___ __j

that some years ago he was employed with the "Manchuria Monitor",I
the official organ of

the Chinese Eastern Railway._ At the---------_|

v
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same time he held the post of instructor~secrc‘^ay--b—eChina Branch of the Chinese Communist Party.

tion of being a diligent eommiu-ict.

repu-.-*----

He has

During iiea.1 times -ae ^Uc^l/

__P2.?_2ÏÈse agents in different Chinese and. ■'o '?-

g»

It is suij. that Lifanoff vrae also connected in economical j/ork____
13^^

c]*^r3J?2__ ,

Torgashoff (File D-3663), Soviet Economist,

May 1-/32, following Torgashofp 1 s return from Jap$-n> *<ey_.c

e

a memorandum on the subject of the economical situarion in Japan__

and the resources of the country in the event of rar.

This cork,

; it is believed, was carried out by order of the People’s

| Comrnissarjat for Foreign Affairs, Moscow.

__

_

Following the

__

_

jjiriting of this report L/fanoff made a special trip to Harbin
! in order to submit it to the Soviet authorities there»
! —--- — ■ —
_
__ __________________ ___ _____ ___
Lifanoff after his arrival in Shanghai, took up residence at

llo»7 Carter Hoad and, at present resides _in Plat 23, Park
Apartr.ieat s, 455 Rue Lafayette which is owned by one ÎIrs. M»

..

______

In the hcononical Section a Chinese who is reported
to be an agent of the G-.PJJ. is also working»

His description

is as follows t aged 28-30; long face; pale complexion;

r\\H' t

usually vzears foreign style clothing»

•Wl
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MISCELLANEOUS
The Sin Wan Pao:S.M.C. WARNS SIN YIA MEDICINE FACTORY

The S.M.C. yesterday sent a winning to the
Sin Yia Chemicals Manufacturing Factory to improve its
equipment.
The Factory immediately sent a leèter to
the Federation of the Machine-made National Products
Factories asking for assistance.
The Federation investigated the equipment
of the Factory ancLf'ound it adequate.
The S.L.C.
is regarded as^^properly interfered with the Factory,
jjilfe Federation will sena a representative
to the S.1,<C. to-morrow warning to open negotiations.
The Federation has sent a circular letter to
theyarious public bodies to render assistance in the
i}>£o tiations.
The Shun Pao and other local newspapers:-

, 'T-

CENTROSOJUS ENTERTAINS NEWSPAPERMEN
!
iY W
L!

The local branch of the Centro sogius gave
a dinner to reporters of the various local newspapers
at noon yesterday at the Tu Chen Restaurant, Foochow
Road.
Some 30 foreign and Chinese newspapermen were
present.
"Makoff”, Chairman of the Federation, spoke
on the organization orf the Federation and refuted the
rumours that the Federation had been established to
undertake political intrigues.

'

r

j
|
I

1

|
|
|

I

The Shun Pao :-

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR YELLOW RIVER FLOOD REFUGEES

■

~

i

The Federation organized by the various local
benevolent organs to solicit funds for the Yellow River
flood victims held a meeting at 4jf.m. yesterday.
Many prominent citizens were çl^cfted as committee meters.
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The Shun Pao : -
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VOLUNTEER CO^iANDEB'lN SHANGHAI SOLI CI I
SUBSCRIPTIONS
yz'
General Chen Yung, former chairmen of the
Kirin Provincial1" Government, and commander of the Kirin
National Sal^ftion volunteers, who arrived in Shanghai
sometime
to participate in the auditing
of tlie national salvation funds, had an interview with
a reporter of this paper yesterday, dpring which he stated
that/tne public should not cease sending subscriptions
soyChat the Northern volunteers might not have to give
up their resistance against the Japanese.

t>L.Y REFER TO

&. 310' JBS/WCL.

■

American Consular Service
American Consulate General,
Shanghai, China, March 23, 1933

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Subject:

George Gregorieff.

Major F. W. Gerrard, C.I.E.,
Commissioner of Police,
Shanghai Municipal Council,
IS Hankow Road,
Shanghai, China.
Sir:

The receipt is acknowledged of your letter of
March 15, 1933, giving information, at the request
of this office, regarding George
1 <»«
George Gregory.
Your assistance in this matter is
greatly appreciated.
I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Edwin S. Cunn
American Consul General

.llfï

Liar ch

IS,

Sir,

I have the honour to refer to your letter

dated February 21, 1933, on the subject of one George
Gregorieff alias George Gregory, and to state that he

arrived in Kobe frora San Francisco on June 9, 1932 by
the s,s, "Taiyo Mam", and in Shanghai three days later.

While at Kobe, Gregorieff told the Police that
he intended to proceed to the U.S.S.R» for the purpose

of visiting his family and would apply at Shanghai for
a passport vise in order to be able to do so.

Subsequent to reaching Shanghai, Gregorieff

stated that he left Russia for San Francisco via

Vladlvostock in 1920,

He added that when coming to

Shanghai, he was not permitted to go ashore in Japan,
although he was in possession of a pennit from the

Japanese Consulate in San Francisco authorizing him to

do so.
The passenger list of the s,s, "Taiyo Mam"

contains the following particulars regarding Gregorieff:
'George Gregory, 54, journalist) home address,

*667, Rhodejijp.and st,, San Francisco) address
♦in Shanghai, 726, Avenue Joffre'.

33

©ie particulars given by Gregorieff at the

offices of the Shanghai Public safety Bureau on

June 13, 1932, are as follows«’George Gregorievitch Gregorieff, Russian, born
’January 18, 1878, at St. Petersburg, journalist

•and photographer, married, has three sons»

’Anatoly, Boris and Leonid aged respectively 19,
•16 and 14 years, holds passport Ko.2960 issued
’in December 1919 at Vladivostock; arrived in
’Shanghai from Gan Francisco on June 12, 1932,

’intends to proceed to Harbin via Dairen on

•June 18, to visit relatives and friends there,

•resides at No. 154, Range Road*.
Gregorieff left here for Dairen by the s.s.

"Dairen haru* which sailed on June 18 and it is be
lieved that it was his intention to go to Changchun.

Enquiries at No.792, Avenue Joffre (which
was formerly No.726) and II0.154, Range Road, as well
as at the offices of the two local Russian Emigrants
Organizations, have failed to elicit any information

regarding G. Gregorieff or his daughter.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(S® F.

r" *'”*

Commissioner of Police.

Edwin S. Cunningham, Esq.,

American Consul-General,
Shanghai.

parch

16,

Sir,

I have the honour to refer to your letter
dated February 21, 1933, on the subject of one George

Gregorieff alias George Gregory, and to state tort he
arrived in Kobe from san Francisco on June 9, 1932 by

the s.s. "Taiyo haru", and in Shanghai three days later.

While at Kobe, Gregorieff told the Police that
he intended to proceed to the U,S,S,R, for the purpose

of visiting his family and would apply at Shanghai for
a passport vise in order to be able to do so,

subsequent to reaching shanghai, Gregorieff
stated that he left Russia for San Francisco via

Vladivostook in 1920,

He added that when coming to

Shanghai, he was not permitted to go ashore in Japan,
although he was in possession of a permit from the

Japanese Consulate in 3an Francisco authorising him to
do so,
Cue passenger list of the s,s, ”Taiyo ^aru”
contains toe following particulars regarding Gregorieff»

•George Gregory, 54, journalist! home address,

’667, RhodeJfland St,, San Franciscoj address
•in shanghai, 726, Avenue Joffre’»

33

>2<
The particulars given by Grcgoriefi’ at the
offices of the Shanghai Public Safety sureau on

June 13, 1932, are as follows*-

•George Gregoriovitch Gregorieff, Russian, born

•January 18, 1878, at St» Petersburg! journalist
•and photographer} married! has three sonst

•Anatoly, Boris and .Leonid aged respectively 19,

•16 and 14 years! holds passport No»2900 issued
•in December 1919 at Vladivostock} arrived in

•Shanghai from San Francisco on June 12, 1932?

•intends to proceed to Harbin via Dairen on
•June 18, to visit relatives end friends there}

•resides at No» 154, Range Road*»

Gregorieff left here for Dairen by the s»s»
"Dairen Paru* which sailed on JUne 18 and it is be
lieved tliat it was his intention to go to Changchun*

Enquiries at No»792, Avenue Joffre (which
was formerly llo»726) and No*154, Range Road, as well

as at the offices of the two local Russian Saigrants

Organisations, have failed to elicit any information

regarding G» Gregorieff or his daughter*

I have the honour to be,
sir.

Your obedient servant,

(M)V W
Commissioner of Police*

Edwin s» Cunningham, Esq*,
American Consul-General>
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Enquiry from the Americ n Consulste-Genernl re J
Geor

George Gregory*

rokofiev

/ /

Forwarded by.

With reference to the letter dated Februarj^ 21,
1933 from the Arnericati Consulete-General 0n the subject of one
Georye Gregorieff alias George Gregory, enquiries show that______ ,

this indr • idual arrived in Kobe from San Francisco on June 9,
1932 by the s.s. "Taiyo Iwru.”

In a.- statement to the Kobe

police Gregorieff declared that he was proceeding

to the

_ U.S.S.R, for the n mose of visi t ing his family there and
intended, uron arriv'l in Shanghai, to apnly for a passport
enter
_
,
vise to enable him to/tnat country. He elso stated tnob ne

left Russia for San Francisco vie Vladivostok in 1920»
_ Although he wc s in possession of a permit issued by the Japanese
Consular authorities in Son Francisco to land in Japan, he

was not allowed to do so and proceeded to Shanph-'i by the same

vessel, arriving here on June 12, 1932»
The passenger 1 ist of the sm. ” Taiyo Lk.ru”
contains the following particulars regarding this person :

George Gregory, 54, journalist; home address: 667 Rhode Gland St»,
San Francisco; address in Shanghai - 726 Avenue Joffre»
The particulars given by him at the offices of the
Shanghai Public Safety Bureau on June 13, 1932 are as follows:

’’George Gregorievitch Greyorieff, Russian, born
January 18, 1-78, at St. Petersburg; journalist and photographer;

married; has three sons: Anatoly, Boris and Leonid aged respective
ly 19, 16 end 14 years; holds passport No.2960 issued in________

December 1919 at Vladivostok; arrived in Shanghai from San
Francisco on June 12, 1932; intends to proceed to Harbin

via Dairen on June 18, to visit relatives and friends there;-

resides at -ao.154 Range Road.11________________ _ ___________
Referpnee to the Passenger list of the s.s. "Dairen
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American Consular Service

■ ‘->-77
„ ,

American Consulate General,
-—/.
Shanghai, China, February 21, 1933.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Subject:

George Gregorieff.
X

/“/ I 1 '

/. /
)C

C' ■

Major F. W. Gerrard, C.I.E.,
Commissioner of Police,
Shanghai Municipal Council,
18 Hankow Road,
Shanghai, China.

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of
a letter from the Associated Charities of San
Francisco, dated October 22, 1932, requesting infor
mation regarding the whereabouts and activities of
one George Gregorieff.
Upon making inquiries, this office has learned
that Gregorieff departed from San Francisco on board
the S.S. TAIYO MARU on May 21, 1932, and left the
vessel upon arrival at Yokohama with the declared
intention of proceeding to Shanghai.
He gave his
Shanghai address as 726 Avenue Joffre, which is
presumably the address of his daughter, who sent him
the money for his steamer passage.
This office will appreciate any information
which you may be able to furnish regarding the pre
sent address and activities of the man in question.
I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant

Edwin S. Cunningham
American Consul General

I

Enclosure:
1/ - Copy, from Associated Charities
October 22, 1932.

f

7

z

>

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES OF SAN FRANCISCO
1010 Gough St.
October 22, 1932.

#33076

Re:

George Gregorieff
Alias Gregory.

American Consulate,
Shanghai, China.
Gentlemen :

The above man left San Francisco in I!ay of
this year to visit a daughter in Shanghai who had
sent him the necessary money for his ticket.
He left behind him an invalid wife and three
children who are being supported by the community
and the family tell us that they have had only one
letter from him and that was when the outgoing boat
reached Honolulu and they profess not to have the
name and address of the above mentioned daughter.

It is our understanding that Mr. Gregorieff
who undoubtedly obtained a permission for reentry
to the United States would have toreport to you for
a vise upon arrival and that you therefore probably
would have his daughters address.
If that is so,
we would be glad to have you forward it to us, also
any other possible information about Mr. Gregorieff.

We would like to add to the above that accord
ing to reports from countrymen of Mr. Gregorieff
here in San Francisco Mr. Gregorieff is likely to
be an agent of the Soviets and that he may be em
ployed in that capacity in Shanghai or elsewhere.
Appreciating your cooperation, we are
Yours very truly,

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES

By (Sgd,) M. Jorgenson
(Miss) M. Jorgenson

MJtMD
Copied
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Shanghai expedition to the north West •

Subject (in full)

.Made by.. D.S.; fiacAdle

bb^edeJ by..

-'L-j*'-

exhaustive enquiries have failed to reveal the

existence of the so-called Shanghai expedition to^the
north West which is quoted in the attached article

appearing in the china press edition of January 20, 1933.
m the original letter sent to the china Times

by their correspondent in ainkiang there is no mention of

a Shanghai expedition only the expedition to the x<orth west.
Enquiries at the uhina press did not elicit the reason for

stating that the expedition emanated from this port but
it appears evident that the journalist responsible for the
article in the foreign paper drew his own cnnclusions in that

the correspondent had addressed the letter to the uhina rimes
as of interest to local residents.

The only local organization interested in north
Western matters known to the municipal police is the -‘society

to Study the north west" (

), with an

office, at 204 nue Prosper Paris, prench concession.

Kong Tien-kuo

), Chief of this body has no

knowledge of such an expedition and stated that in his

opinion there was not an organization of this nature in

Shanghai.
■

-

j

„
«
The names of the foreigners given as in charge of__ __ f
I

the expedition would appear from the, nature and number of
■

‘

1 ■

-------------------- 1—~----------------- --—1—'—■

the Chinese characters to be those of Japanese.
■

__ _|
■

’

. .i

The antecedents of lieutenant <*-nl »nal achnmberg ____ |

who is mentioned in the article are covered in a previous

I

j

SPECIAL INQUIRY
THE CHINA PRESS, FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1933

ForeipnBuddhist Monks
*—#

,,

t,

..nr,.,**

4 Aliens Of Unnamed Nationality Charged In
Message To China Times With Using Loafers
For Uprising Against Chinese Government
' . ..

-'SJ ■<

-■

f

The only first-hand information ' ^fbople Withdraw Support
concerning the, Uprising in Sin- i Members of the expedition to the
klang .province recently reported by} Northwest who were then in SinTass was contained in a letter sent; kiang/^heletter stated, explained tc
to Shanghai ’ by' Mr. ton Ching,, the pedpie ah4 government authorimember of the Shanghai expedition Hes the/Wé^ty of such an orto the Northwest, who is how inf
Sinkiang. The letter .Was published} those who had enrolled as members,
exclusively in yesterday's issue or* of-tfe committee withdrew, and the
the China Times, one of the lead local government also took action
ing Chinese dailies here.
1 again# ttWhat was described in the Tess Following the, ban on the com
"eport as a Mohammedan uprising, mittee enforced by the local gov
according to Mb Luo’s letter, was ernment, the lawless constituents
started by a group of vagabonds and k
loafers. There is a blfc colony in | of the committee fled to the mounthe city of Turfan of these bred- tainous regions, but remained a
to-no-trade people who have, been menace to the peace of the province,
the constant instigators of trouble These quasi-bandits were engaged
between the Mohammedans and by the defense forces of the province
Chinese in the Turfan region. TuX* in a severe encounter which took
place (luring December of last
fan 'is the busiest center of foreign year. Repulsed, they gathered again
trade and commerce in Sinkiang and advanced ^long the Ur chi
province.
River for an attack 'on luiwa,
' -<Ifear Strange Report
capital of Sinkiang, hut were again
Asihfe8han&hal expedition to the defeated.
. x
NorthWest entered into ’Sinkiang
In conclusion, Mr. Luo says in his
province, the Utter continued, they letter to the China Times thathe
' rpc^vbd a report stating that à tas been keeping himself in’ dose
foreigner had carried a huge fund
nich with such development and
to Turfan to start some philan pi^ni^^-send^ore reports frqnf
thropic mid benevolent work for the time to iüSe* F’
needy; people in‘ that regionInvestigation by the party, how
ever, revealed that there had been
three foreign Buddhist monks and
a missionary who. under the pre
text of religious propagation, sup
plied these ignorant people with
money and advised them to organize
some sort of self-preservation com-1
r names of these iora..s
‘ mittees.'
glrn tn

]

j.Tftl TiW,
Hal Ho China .Cheng
manti Hu.to firiUaialga.flilHV"attn"aUtYl- was-

British omet*
connection
“uprising/
name of
who was
"a career of long
®ritW Aw. ' Ws

We considagainst

n:.jcommU^<

THE CHINA PRESS, SATURDAY, JANUARY 14,1933

Mohammedan Uprising
In Sinkiang Seen As
Impèrialist Maneuver
ÎNew Buffer Between'
। China, USSR Planned;
Revolt Is Connected
With Tibetan Invasion

of the present British dominated
state61 of Iraq.
■ ■
Sinkiang in recent years has
had very close relations with the
Soviet Union, there being a motor
road into the region from the ter
minus qf thé r/Tbrksibîr:Hlïllway.
British Active With ! Sinkiang Is s^ne^hat isolated from
the rest of China, it is, for ex
Agent Believed In ample,
quicker to travel from
Col. Lawrence Role1 'Shanghai to Sinkiang via,Vladivo
stok than by anyroute through
MOSCOW, January 12.— China. ■' -

(Tass)—A dispatch received,
here from Istanbul reports
serious Mohammedan upris
ing in the Turfan region of
the Chinese province of Sin-1*
kiang. It is stated that thé
rebel forces are well-armed
and are now advancing on
Urumchi to the north, whichf’
is not far from the border of
Outer Mongolia.
According to the dispatch, the
rebel forces fruve effected a junc
tion with the Mongolians of Bar-?
ashar in the extreme north of the
province and have also connected
themselves with the Mohammedan
population in the regions adjacent
tn Tibet and the Indian frontier. ’
Connected With Tibet

This uprising must be considered
as definitely connected with the
operations of the Tibetan troops
who invaded Szechwan province.
There is no doubt that interested
imperialist countries are endeavor
ing to utilize the present moment
to set up in Sinkiang a Moham
medan ’ state hostile to China,
which would be dependent upon
them and which would serve as a
buffer between the U.S.S.R. and
■China in the northwest just as
i Manchukuo does in the northeast.
It is generally known that the
recent years <have seen Intense
Sritteh activity ia Sinkiang, parti
cularly m the rations of the pw4
lent repotted uprising, where th
Wve taken pMçfe . a. nwaMW ‘

According
Who" tor. .

British “Whp’jS

ttffn. '

vMi® ’
cürW in
1W0 tt» M Wwth HtghlS^

part

Indian liih
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Subject

14.

re illegal arrest of Yui Han Ling on charge of
larceny from a straw hut off Wart Road. 26.1.34.

15.

Miscellaneous cases (B’Well Dally States 1934).

COVETING INDEX

To
FILE D.4543

re

T T.T .RG AL FUNCTIONING BY CHINESE AUTHORITIES

Serial . Ko.Subject
1

Miscellaneous cases.

2.

Protest lodged with Chinese Authorities on
20.2.33 re illegal functioning cases:
A. House No.5, Lane 56, Medhurst Road
re arrests. 1.2.33.
B. Public Safety Bureau detective, armed,
travelling in tram on Ichang Rd. 14.2.33
C. Dong Shing Cotton Mill, 2086 Y’poo Road
re arrests. 17.2.33.

3.

Protest lodged with Chinese Authorities on
26.5.33 re stoppihg and searching of m/cars
on Municipal Roads in Hungjao Area.

4.

Protest lodged with Chinese Authorities on
31.5.33 re arrest in Settlement of suspected
communists.

5.

Interference by members of Public Safety
Bureau re traffic accidents on Edinburgh Rd.
on 7.6.33.

6.

D.C. (Crime Branch) Instructional Memo No.
16/33, 6.6.33 re Illegal Functioning of
Chinese Authorities.

7.

Special Enquiry re article in*Shanghai Evening
Post & Mercury" on 15.6.33 giving summary
accounts of illegal functioning by Nanking
political agents in the Settlement.

8

Re Investigation bureaux of Chinese Author
-ities existing in the Settlement.

9

Re assessment of Land Tax in the Settlement
by the Land Bureau of the Municipality of
Greater Shanghai.

10

II.
12.

13.

Re Conducting a raid at No. 10 An Ning Lee,
off Haskell Road On 17-10-33.
ihy P.S.Bj
Re Illegal raid oonductpdVai House No.5, Lane
26, Scott Road re Communists. 18-10-33.

RE Illegal arrest of an alleged communist by
P.S.B. at No. 18 Magnolia Terrace, off North
Szechuen Road. 18-10-33.
Summary of incidents on O.O.L.roads between

,

ÇORM NO, »
6. ZOM-1I-3S

f

File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.2 Special.
REPORT

Subject (in full)....... Illegal

_

*zv*

Date MQy.amher... 2..19 37

functioning of Tax Inspector.^of - therjgjW^Xt4.^1?4.

Tax..Bareau on Jessfield Road.
Made by....................and

.......

Forwarded Ay...Sup.t ..,.1 an Shao...Liang.................... —

Reference to attached enquiries show that the
office of the Shanghai Examiners» 320 Kiangse Road» as given

on attached receipt is working in cooperation with the_____

Rolled Tobacco Squad under supervision of the Municipal_____
Advocate.

I suggest that the whole file be passed on to

the M.A. for suitable measures to be taken.

STN.RSg.318/37.

CHIHSSB

Tax.

*B*
Bubbling Jell
1st. November

37.

BURKAU gUBCTlCNINQ Œ J3SS?ISLD RQAÜ, O.O.L.

At 8,10p.m. 1.11.37 the undersigned was ordered to
interview Maj.K.M,Bourne D.C.(Sp.Br.) at his home on the
above subJest.
MaJ.K.M.Bourne stated that a servant employed by Mr.
A.S.Seddon, residing at Lane 123/12 Kinnear Road* had beer
stopped on Jesafield Road at about noon 1*11.37 by a
Chinese Tax Bureau officer rôio had seised a quantity of
oigarottes for non-payment of tax. A receipt for the
seised cigarettes had been issued from Mantao and was to
be produced with the tax before the olgarettee would be
returned* The reoelpt was handed to the undersigned who
was instruoted to make further enquiries*
At lane 125/12 Kinnear Road* Mr.Seddcn»s houseboy Koo
Ku Chingf
) stated that at about 12 noon 1*11*37
he was proceeding in a riosha south to north on Jeasfield
Road| and had with him twenty-eight tins of “Ruby open*

cigarettes which he had purchased for his master,

when

about halfway between Tifang and Kinnear Beads (Kong Ka

Jao Tillafo) he fens stepped by • «ale

QMsieee An cirilian

clothes* This person produced a badge from inside his

gowt and sald that he had authority to seise and take 1
Xmtao any products whioh might be suspected of -haring
•w.r
. t,A
been poisenodby the Japanese» So sAdhed te

•-•t ; ?
...

ill

j

were not Me but belonged to a foreigner* vhile they were
arguing, Heu S(
<*J ),sister-in-law of Koo 3u Ching,
oame on the scene, Koo asked her to accompany the officer
while he went to prepare lunch far hie meter*
Hsu s stated that the tax officer told her the cigar
ettes would have to be examined before they could be
returned, and as she did not doubt him she wont with him
willingly* They walked along Jessfield Hoad to Avenue
Haig where they boarded a Route f bus and alighted at the
corner of Avenue Bdward VII and Ssechuen Hoad* Proceeding
on foot they traversed Hue Montauban end aoulevafdn des
Deux Républiques। finally arriving at the offices of the

Consolidated Tax Bureau for Kiangsu,Chekiang & Anhwei,

near the Old North Gate (B*dos deux Républiques near R.
pare Hue)*

In the Consolidated Tax Bureau she was taken to an

office In which were three civilian and oge uniformed
Chinese* After some discussion she was told that there

was a tax of $5- to be paid before the glgarettes could
bo taken away* As she was unable to pay the tax the

olgaSettes were detained and a receipt for than was Issi
A translation of the receipt is as follows» -

1*11*37*

This receipt should bo
,>•“ v. A*.

1/sheet 3.

Shanghai Examinera' Office, No.320
Klangse Road, 2nd.floor, for enquiry.
Should the good* he returned later,
this receipt muet he forwarded when
required.
The Consolidated Tax Bureau
for Chekiang,Kiangsu & Anhwei.
Shanghai Examiners’ Office,
Nantao Branch.
Further questioned concerning the Tax Bureau officer
who operated on Jessfield Road, both Koo Ru Ching and
Hsu S stated that they were not intimidated by him. They
describe him as follows»"Age 30-33, height 5’4/5", dim build, long thin dark
face) wearing a light grey long gown with a badge attached
to a buttonhole inside the garment."
In view of the illegal functioning by a Clnese Govern
ment Bureau, it is respectfully requested that instruction
be given before enquiries are continued.
Tax Bureau property receipt attached
Copy to Special Branch.

1st November 1937
Receipt No, Tsoong 2889

■7e hereby issue this receipt for 1,400 "Ruby Queen*
cigarettes which were found in the possession of Hsu Sze
and are now being detained at this offlw for breach of

Regulations.
This receipt should be presented at the Shanghai
Examiners1 Office, No.320 Kiangse Road, 2nd floor, for
enquiry.
(Should the goods concerned be returned later, this
receipt must be forwarded when required.)

THE CONSOLIDATED TAX BUREAU EOR KIANGSU?
CHEKIANG AND ANHOI.
Shanghai Examiners’ Office
(Nantao Branch).

H
, FM. L. D. 1.
’
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Appeal by Accused Dzung 11 Obing.
i-?r« To ten appeared ffor the 3.M.C,
iiesars Yue Chuen Ting and Tsang Tien pdi appeared for the
Appellant,

Judge to Appellant$ere you convicted before ?

Proceedings

A. No.

<. were you an inspector of the Bduoat’on Bureau ?
A. Yes, formerly I also ran & primary school.

.whet Is the reason for your appeal ?
A. An woMng for the education of triose illiterate

lu oarers In the 9th Division under the urder of the Education
Bureet, I had to naRe enculrtes about the eonoema which failed
to register v 1th the Kd’jc•••.tiona.l Authort*'co*

\hen I went to

the Cor?’)t, the first time, oh® told me that nex' ooncom did fall

t.-> talro the neoessury atopf to educate the esployeoo as required.
I gave her a little waj-nlnaaylng that an examination would be

tai'en on her e/ipldy ■« ot 4p,m.

At 4p,ia* 21/5/37 I again

advised th® Corr. ;t. to open a cla- s for asr illiterate employees*

You ne:d not so., too ’ iuoh ebuut now you made
enquiries about the Compt’s concern.

A. Yes, on 2S/5/37 the Compt. told me that she

-itili had not eng.'iged a teacher to open the eftaas.

I then said

to her that, if she pleases, ths Education Bureau could secure a

proper teacher for acr*

She then ga.e me >15 spring that it

wao for the pay of the teacher*
would isoue a receipt later*

.iOK rw.ny

I reoeived it scy lag that I

I w®a coon arrested after then*
ulpyoes were there In the Coapt’s

concern 7
A. According to th® Oompt., there were 40. but

only 24 took part in the examination. However, I saw 51

_—

„

M
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- 16 Gciployeos there at the fliv't time,
1. why you did not subnit a written report about the
uattor to th'? Education Bureau ?

A. Because I did

employees yet.

sure of the numb r of the

The donut. later told u© that she had also about

10 temporary omployeos.

why you did not gubicit a import to the BuroaJI
gay in. that 2a pvrgona tool: part in the exoftinatlon.?

A. T advised the Com -t. to open q4 lasts for her
Illiterate employees.

Io whom did you later Give the «13 ?
A, To mica ^unc Tuny ?oo who would be the teacher
for the Cuaut’e eiaploye.s.

u. Enqii? i*! eu fol 11d to least© the ao-aallod "school
to eJu ate lai.-urers”.

...r. Zues- As a rale, the factory mnag-vient should
register with the Education Bureau for the education of the
employees.

If there la a labourer school in the vicinity, the

management can send tn© eapioyoes tfi study there.

If not, the

uanajoaont should open a aides to educate th© illiterate
employe a.

open a class.

Tills was why the Ap allant advised the Cumpt. to

I requit four Honour to su^aon sorae

tn eases fo

this case. (A .list pro.)
AppellantThe Third Division of the So lai
Affairs Bureau managed to introduce teachers to educate the

illiterate labourers. It waa lenown t- them that I introduced -Use |
Kyunp to be a teacher In the Compt’s «hop.

paper pro.)

Pletiu©

mkc

(Written report

enquliiea In the Education Bureau.

Compt. Zen Zee sz:- Bn the morning of 2g/5/37 the

Appellant came to me saying that he would hold an examination

।
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at ep.a. the game day on all my employées even An Amah, a maid

servant or a broker»

According to him, all of thorn had to

at end a class, if they wore illiterate,

a coh.ool for them»

ho

advised me to open

>h etn I stated that I should engage a

taohur myself, the A pool ant sâàd that it was ippaoalble, as
a teacher for this p rpose must be a graduate of the labourer

school and Mad registration th r®»
Appal’.ants- Ac -or'’.! ng to the ro. pu lut ton, a teacher

Indeed should first have regtat-rod -ith bho lacc .ror school,

Gon ts- Acc-.rdinc to the Appellantj a toucher
eu.ajsl by me must be fir t tnro.^jh his introduction,

.v. Did you so© the tGcohcr introduced by the
Appellant ?

A. No, the Appellant even persisted to conduct
ui cz-rii:.ut ion os eo:ae of

Decisions «
3.0.Chao.

Remanded sine die.

employpcs who canid road already.

L0rm_N0. 3

File No..........

g- iom.ji.3s~'

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

REPORT

Date...duly.....&............. igZl,

Subject (in jull)

Xns.uec.t or.

.d.acial..Bur.eau..s.eaten.Ge.d...t.Q..£i..mozi.th3.,...imp.Tis.Qnm.en

..............................
Made by,_.............

fraucU.... ...............................................................

and...................Forwarded by

Supt.... Jan-ohao...Liang.

...........

Despite repeated representations to the Social
. Bureau» L'r. Pan Kuna' Chan, the Commissioner of the Bureau.______
has not yet agreed to issue or publish a warning to shopkeepers

_ and mill owners against extp.rti.Qn. by employees of the Bureau

who function in. the Settlement» the rea.aoji_pxo.bably:_ being “loss
_ of face11.

Court proceedings in thia._case_were not -published__

in the Chinese press.

_

.

.

-

- - - -------------------------

MLr« -ran states that more strict surveillance have

been kept on his inspectors and he thinks..this kind of offence
vfin not be repeated in future.____________________ .____ ______

.?

-,

In the Shanghai k’lrst Special Aiea District Court

Case No.e/4000 3tn. Ho. A.Mftft
JT.I.R. 618/37
S.M.P. W.Hongkew vs. Dsung Li Ching

jams.
The above named accused was charged from -./est
Hongkew Police Station with a omit ting an offence of
fraud by taking advantage of an opportunity afforded
him by his official functions, and the case is hereby
decided by this Court as followsi-

Dnung Li Ching sentenced to six months’ imprisonment
attempting to cause another by fraudulent means to .
('Liver something by taking advantage of an opportunity
forded him by his official functions and deprived of
Jr civil rights for one year.

Dsung Li Ching is a Labour Education Inspector
attached to the Social Affairs Sureau of the City Govern»
q^t cf Greater Shanghai, on )Say 8g of this year he proceeded
the Zung Sih Xm Bookbinding shop at House 7, Lane 576*
\.^Morth Shanse Hoad and had an examination of the workers
who had been taught to read. As a result, S3 persons
passed the examination and one failed. Owing to pressure
of tine more than 10 fenale workers were unable to parti*
cipate in the examination. Osung Li Ching accordingly
utilised the opportunity thus afforded to commit an offence
of fraud. On the one hand he submitted to the Social Affairs
Bureau a report on the nuoher of 'persona who passed or
failed in the examination «d concealed everything fro»

A
S4*"

v

ij

'

Jfâ.l-’

r

' r
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his report in regard to the other illiterate workers who
did not participate in the examination. On the other
he spoke to the proprietress of the eaid Look-binding
ehop, Zung Zee Szi "Those workers who failed and did
not participate in the examination must be sent to
school and taught to read for four months. The total
amount of fees shall be $80 and the money is to be paid
at a fixed date»" Upon hearing this Zung Zee 8s was
much surprised. She asked someone else to make enquiries
at the Social Affairs Bureau and found sut that it was a
case of fraud. On the 28th of the same month the Social
Affairs Bureau dispatched its officer Sze Vee Chung,
and accompanied by Sih Shih Ling, a member of the Detective
Corps of the Police Bureau, he proceeded to the <est Hongkew
Police Station and asked for assistance. Then they proceeded
togd^urr to the ZW Sih Kee Book-binding Shop, and as they
were aware that Dzung Li Ching was earning to collect the
monsy, they concealed themselves in a room* Dzung Li Ohlng
arrived at the time fixed» Thereupon Zung Zee Ss handed
to Me $18 in notes which bore special marks* He did
not issue a receipt after he had received the money. Me
sooner then he wm leaving the house he was arrested by
deteotives and charged accordingly*
HKASQSa
Mot only has the complainant Zung Zee Sz made a
statement in detail in regard to the above mentioned facts,
sze Vee Chung, an officer of the Social Affairs Bureau,
Sih Shih Lina a ratmber of the Detective corps of the Police
Bureau, and a*D*C* SM have also corroborated in their
stateamts in regard to the circumstances under which *e

accused was arrested. Turthnore there were sped ally-marked

bank notes f« W seised* The evidence against 1he aeouced

|

is therefore clear and definite. The accused cont end a I
*X merely «aid those who failed in the examination oust
be educated and can be sent to the '’character a-Learning
school attached to the Jing Yih Primary School for Girls.
The tuition per month is $15 and the fee charged for
books is $5, thus waking a total of $80 for four raontha.
The $15 which the complainant handed to me was to be
used for engaging a teacher. " Thia forms the basis on
which he contends that there has been no fraudulent intent
t
an his part. Article JI of "’/That Ought to Know in regard
to Establishment of Labourers’ Oharacters-Learning schools
by Factories, Workshops, Companies, or Shops” published
by the Social Affairs Bureau, provides» «The period of
training in a Labourers* OharacterewLearning School shall
à
be three montha. Under special clrcàmstanoea the period
may, with the approval of the Social Affairs Bureau, be
shortered or extended." Article 14 provides» "In the
case of a Labourers* Oharaoters-Xeaming School with 100
students divided into two classes, the monthly ordinary
expenses shall be (1) $15 as salary fox a teacher and (£)
$5 as charge for students* stationery (5 cento per head
per month, which will make up this amount with 100 students
in two classes)** Article 8 of the Revised Measures for
the Baf «cement of the Labourers* Characters-Leamlng
Education in the Municipality of Greater Shanghai provides»
««here the number of illiterate workers in a factory,
workshop, company or shop within the areas of thia Munlol**
pallty is up to 30, a labourers* Oharacters-Leaming
School shall be established by the said factory, workshop,
company or shop.* Ament the workers employed by the
lung Sih Bee Shop, only one failed to pass the examination

-4-

and the number of those vùio did not participate in
the examination is only ten or more»

Sven if they are

all regarded as illiterate and should be taught to

learn characters, yet as the number of persons is not
up to 30 there is no necessity far establishing a school
independently. Vox a Labourers* Char act era-learning School

with 100 students in two «’lasses, the salary of a teacher
is not more than $15 per month and the stationery charge

to be paid by each student is not more than five cents
per month. As the accused insisted that the other ten or
more illiterate workers in the Zung Sih Kee shen should be
sent to the school in the neighbourhood, ther why he

should have said that the monthly tuition was $15 and the

book fees $5,

The period of training in o Labourers*

Characters-Learning School is, as a principle, three months*
Before the Social Affairs Bureau agreed to the extension
of the period, the accused declared that the period was
four months at a cost of $80. Then who would believe that

there was no fraudulent intent on hie part? The expenses
in connection with the education of workers are, as a rule,

to be defrayed directly by the employers. The accused 11

an Inspector and is working in a directing capacity, He
should report to the Social Affairs Bureau the result of

his investigation or any of his opinions. He is not

empowered to collect any money. However, by taking advantage
of the opportunity afforded him by his functions of inves

tigation and examination, he obtained money by fraudulent

means from zung zee Sz without Issuing a receipt on the ’
one hand and failed to report on the number of illiterate
workers in the Zung slh Hee Shop on the other (Vide report
submitted by accused to the Social Affairs Bureau)* Xt is

quite apparent under the cirewnstances that he obtained

the money unlawfully with Intent to appropriate asms fit

-Bhimself. He contends that he wag going to engage a teacher
on the complainant’s behalf. This is mere excuse and
unacceptable. A consummated offence of fraud as provided
In the Criminal Code is deemed to be established only
when^ besides the fact that the offender oonrits a fraudulent
act with Intent t© obtain something unlawfully, the injured

jaxty has had some wrong conception due to such act, . ith the
result that he disposes of hie property (vide the Highest Court
decisions, Character Shang, Ho.1699, Itth year and Character

Shang, Ko.2084, 23rd year). The complainant Zung Zee Ss

In this case* after having made enquiries from the Social
Affairs Bureau, became aware that it was a fraudulent act
on the part of the accused, furthermore she made preparations
and put special marks on the bank notes delivered. Again,
it was after a joint consultation by members of the Social

Affairs Bureau, the Police Bureau and the Settlement Police
that the money was paid. This was only a method of procuring
evidence. There should be no doubt that the complainant

has not had any wrong conception. In accordance with the
above explanation the accused can only be deemed to have
fomltted an offence of attempted fraud. It seems improper
for the Police to charge him with extortion, and this Court

should therefore change the article used by the police. The

accused was a pubtie officer and, by taking advantage of
the opportunity affbrded him by his official functions,
committed an offence of fraud. His punishment should there
fore be increased by one-half,

Ab

the injury results from

the commission is slight the punishnent to be motet ent

should not be too severe.
In view of the above this judgment is rendered in

■jj'f

■

J

aooordance with Articles 291 and 298 of the Code of

QVlminal Procedure! Articles 339» Sections 1 and 3*

134 and 37» Section 2 of the Criminal Code*
JUdces VZonr Jih -heng

Dated June 8, 1937.
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accused

Czung Li Ching

Charge

Fixtortion, contr. to Art. 346 of the C.C.C.
■“or that h'' at 6.10 p.m. on 28.5.37, at 576 North
“'hanse Rd did by means of intimidation extort from the
complainant certain monies to tit: *15.00 bahimotes, -1th
intent to convert same to his own use.
Compt. Zen ^ee °z.

), Age 33, Inspector.

DISTRICT COURT NO.8 A.M.
Mr. Lea appeared for the 3.L.C.
Mr. Lea:-

Proceedings
CCC.

Aie accused is chax’ged under the ^-rt. 346 of the

7.30 a.m. on 26.5.37, this accused approached the

Binders of the complt. at house x.o. 7 Lane 575 North ~>hanse Road,

where this aacuaed told 7;he complt. that all the apprentices and
employees there should be examined by hin as to
they have been sufficiently educated.

aether or not

-„t that time, this accused

appeared himself by producing this laper Lare (pro) as the

inspector of the Lducation Bureau.

At 4 or 5 p.m. on the sane

day, the accused went to the shop again and took examination on

ell the apprentices, but 15 of them were lound absent,
accused Instructed the complt to get a teacher at

f'hen the

-ÿIô.OO

per

month to teach those who '..'ere absent from the examination and

were supposed to be not qualified, for four months and told
■the complt that *5.00 of cost of books etc should also be taken
r,
‘opt by the complt. per month, The accused told the complt that
Jr'there was someway to avoid this,and at that same time, if the

complt. did not obey his instructions, he would report to
the Education Bureau regarding this matter.

that she would consider it over.

The complt. said

On the morning of the 27.5.37.

the accused approached the complt. again and the complt agâàn
told him to come on the next day.

xhen the canpit. wrote a

letter to the Education Bureau reporting the proceedings of

this matter.

x‘he representative of Education Bureau named Zee

“ei Chung was therefore detailed to make enquiries at the shop
of the comptl where the complt. was advised to put a special
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m«rks on those banknotes which were 1-ter handed over to the
"■jcure!! by the compl',i' nt on the 2b/b/S7 (m«rks on notes 'hown

to Judre). At 2. 0 p. . on 2u/.:/27, the representative of the

Education Bure' u to-ether with the re;resent'* tire oi the Public
Safety P.-.re-u, est i tec bjr the Settlement *olic-. , n.i-ûstaù this

accused evtsit'e the Bouse

268, hlyin

ko«?o.

Brought to the

station «na ouestione- , the * cause 6 cenied his oiience by spying
th«t the

5.co were h'-nded over to him by the aompl'inant, who

asked him to

et a teacher 1er her ur the 1st month, but the

witness ire «>i Chur- r«ic th'-t the accused, be. inr one oi the
inspector* Ox the "uuo^tion Bure'-u, is. not «flowed to receive
money whatsoever 'nd i' «‘Iso not a",lowee to co r>ny l-’vour ior

others.

The Bub io -*>f- ty Bureau represents ' ive «skeu ior his

h-'nbinr over but Police h«s not yet -T'ntea his request because

the accused committed his offence in'ice this Settlement.

T..is

is the Despatch (produced) of the Chinese Authority asking help
to arrest this «caused.

Oorapt

Cn the .;; rninr Ox the 26/5/27, th s accused o«me

to tell me that -'ll the «yprentioes in my she

examined by hi.a «t 4 p.s. same o«te.

should be

*<ien he c«me - - in, «t

-bOaL <j p.m. all the *; ;.rentices attended the ex«-m nation «nd
were icunc qualified but the accused cole, me that those 14
a., re.-tices, xe^le workers, absent from the examination were

eor.sicered to be net qualified.

On the 27/5/27, he came again

«nu told me that 1 shoulc prepared #60.oo xor ° teacher ior
those unqualified «pprentioes to be educated lor lour months

«nd s«id th«t if I cit nrt believe his woros, I might xind out

from the -ioucation Bureau myself.

27/5/27

On the afternoon oi the

I sent a letter to the Bureau oi Social ^xfairs to xind

out but the representative of the Bureau came to me subsequently

to mate enquiries but i did not report him that he extorted me

FM • L. D. 1A
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of money.

Why bit you h^nu over .#L! .00 to him ?.
a,

He told me tb.'-t I

-ho 16 : «nd ever thet sum of nr.ney

to him to get e teacher 1 or ne othe wise he would report me
st the C'-id Bureau.

in whether or not I mirht

«hen I '-rk

ret " teacher myseli, he re^liec th* t r ^.pointed te-chers of
the s'-id Bureau «re neoess-ry.

1. «here die you h”nd oter the money to him ?.

A. At 6.b0 p.m. on the 2b/5/^’r ~t my hu.^e.
). J:g the Ruuuse?

toil you th" t the i..‘-ttur might be

preset ever il you p^ve him r- sue c- rrur.ey rriv^i.ely ?.

A. To, he ci* not ssy th”t.

tuose Z-.-e <«ci u.hung

I ntt^ched tc the ".urenu of

S el"! ‘.i'.iri; «n<. w”3 -..fzilat to ..-he enruiries there.
Is the letter sent

This

.0 oui- B n<u uy the com, 2 - ir.^nt, snd v.^s

wri tier. by -ne rr..et» •*■ ’.7 .

lip- nc -u.-e<. is '..ne oji f e in -j cctors

emi.l«-y<,t- in t.ie .<ôuo« tion B^rc^u.

Q. It it his tuty to ret - to-char lor t'.a corn, l'-'irr nt ?.
He oho lu rex.uri to the tjs’j .ilr.’t

the Burenu

would sent n teacher to c.;e shop c. the compilin' nt, but he

shoult not receive money from the cos; l?in*?nt.himself.
■i• Is it $-‘lv).00 per mon tn ? •
A. .As I -m nut r tb o'ien to the Education B.<renu, I do nut

know clearly «bout the ..a.-al-’tiers Ox :t.
Q. ’'I

brir" the represent'-tive of the Education Bureau

to this court nt the next hearing.
Ye , but the ooraplRin-nt tola me th-’t the ceased told

him to help e-oh other ~o th*»t both sides obtain privileges, but

I do not know how the Recused wished to help e^ah other,

(witness bond signed).
Gompt. Uy friend Ir«nr wrote the letter for me.
h. -^re those f«ots civen in th«t letter truth ?.
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* 4 Yes.

Q. Pic lie tel.1

ou thnt you should holy Gnch other with him ?.

Ye :, but I <1 i<. not Ask him how to

go

so,

I do not went to

oh^rre «r—inst him.

... Pid you obtain "ny receipt ^or the 4-lh.oo ?.
I as:-au for it but he remso.. to issue «ny, «nu to lo me

.

not oefr^ut: in y ...e.

th"t ie

‘t t

t time,

e showed me his

I"’per B'-’tî-H.
It is cle^r tir't should the accused receive the

Hr. Pen

money in -roper way «’nd shoal'

of the a^na’.’, the somcl^i

he net eirtcrt the complain nt

nt .voulu never out 'lown f*ny speci"!

mnr’’S on the b,’n’nvtas for idanti ic^tion«-e to n cusad : "*. P’1'1 you extort the co,a .1 «»in*'nt of
11.

I

;omu- one of her •'

.one y ?.

rentices net Tj«’lifiad «nid

I told her th”t $£0.00 , er month shoulc. be j. reared

24 «’osent.

by her to net «• te^ nar to educate those un'iuali_ied «\-prentices

in «’ocoru'-noe with trie reyu «’tien ox our Bure°u.

Q. A!.on . hy ei«.- you nut iss-ue receipt for the money ?.

■*. I intention to issue une inter.
7. Pit

you tell her to help e-'ch other Ï.

'. ’’o, I di- not.
’•itneas « e Si Liny 01 ths Public ^"iety Bureau :

How the

nc used Is suspenoeû from his c.uty «mû I °sk th°t he be handed

over to us.
r . He corrrii ttec his offence in this Settlement "nd he should
not be

i^naeu over to your therefore.

ï’hen please h°nd over his

-’per bndye to us in order to

c®ncell his n«>me in the employees list of the ssid Burenu.
Hr. Lee : Please tell the witness to bring the statement mode

by this "ccuseo to the s« id Bureau •’nd ple«,se h«nd bnck the

f.
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Des.rtch to the witnen.: (grantee).
J

n

re : But the desp^teh pho 1< be brou-ht to this court

in n t the next iïe'’rin ’.
• ’r. Lee

Plerso

written by one nuo',

c- -y in xilu

thin court the letter

L’.-nng

J iti.'G to co»Jylnt

ïou sho.ilg bring Isnn.- to this

Oo^rt '’t the next hearing.

A.

Decisi on..

fes.

to f> '
,H;r t i-l.
Yoperty to be .■■.’turns- to owner.

■/' tic c a /
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ISr» Lea a*peered for the -»ii,C»
Mr» Cheu iîar Ping appeared for rhe Bureau oi •,ocl»,l
Afi l ?s of 'Hv,ir. *iul,
.'Messrs» Yue **ou Tlnr and X’san.-.* iten ?©ri -jp eared
for the aocuoed»

Mr. Lea:» Durin’ the period of rearm’ oho ■oi’ce

Proceedin”9*

eon looted further en ui ;*ic3 an! K^ren that L.o a?eased th ugh
being an inspector ; f i’he Labourers School of •Phanr&ai hai dors

nonethlng cutcidc "hlch vas contrary to the regulations node by

the Bureau of accial Affulx’o of Shan hal*
that in the last year Zoo Ta zung3 the

It la nor ascertained

of th© .Dali rung

Book Factory at Ko» 331 North loklen icad, complying vlth the

instructions from the bureau of social Affairs of cinrglial, fur
nished educational facilities lor his 4u0 employees .or .1 cortai
rloi

f tl a©»and tvo teachers re o engaged»©!’

P"ia b? blm*

hieh the oxpens

On the 7/5/36 the accused paid a visit to the

said factory and after xr.duotinr an examination on the workers

I
I

Instructed seme of them to receive ihirthcr tuitioa

After the

arrange: je nt s rlth the winr of the said fuotc ry, the accuse-' h»

?oie of the romers introduced to forth r study at the Chuen Y1

Middle school at be» 17/263 F.igin . oad»and their expenses were

collected by the soheol»

According to the regulations provided

by the Bureau of Social Affairs or shanghai the accused could

।

do so»and he as mt authorized»

|

This should be arranged and

disposed by the Third Division of the Bureau of Social Affairs
Shanghai, but net the accused being an inspecter* Here le a net
regarding two disqualified workers of the Ting King Kee Book

Binding Shop(nro).

'.hat happened to the Shuh Zung Printing
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•Jùcn at Be • 17/465 Berth Homa .<»
ûm.» Book Factory»

Judge

io same ag uhut to the Dah

After an oxarai nation, tho

wjusoô

int olueed

no » of the worker*.’ x> the Chnon Yih «îilllo ..\;hool to ntudy»

An to the «3e.v Bih xno on. ■ , tho Police have mv got the further

evidence froia the Bur a.-,

ca

celui Affaira of

n n-'hai»

I’.’.o

accused U i make •. rqort to the Bureau of ./..clul Affairs of

F. ora thu report(prc), it la learned th t of altogether

.har-hal»

20 ~orKero £4 did attend tho examination
Ao a result of tho examination 23

while 1 vas not»

h'

1 mn rbeent,

ork re "o^o 17 uni quollitod

i’hcse 23 workers tho had

t’ic examination

ebtainod the certificates îoa» 6903 to 9025 from the Bur*’ u of
/ooial iffairs of "hnnghal»

Aoaordln-’ to the régula tl--:a(p o)

of the B reau of '00ini \ffairn, a Labourers ’chool rout’ bo
opened by the factory oanomed If it h>i 30 labourora or riore

than 30

ho hal foiled to pans tho examination»

ease of the conpt»*s 3snr* "ih i;.oe Book Birdin-

However in the

hop, there -as

on-y one worker who failed to pa a the examina tien»

Do it *'as

unnecessary for her to open a school for her "crkcrs ar<? the

one worker who fille"’, to pa s the oxanlration oouli join ooae
other Laborers Schools for -tudy»

But the aoou ’cd uppro-’-ohed iv-r

and doEaunded that a Labe, or School should be established and the
teachers be Introduced by him and that a sum of mo oy Le paid to

According to tho regulations, nil tho teachers .,ho joined
1
the labourers Sohoole should be registered vith^the Bureau of

him»

loclal \ffaire of "'harv’hal•

Horwer the two teachers !ryunf’ iao

Tung and Pang Kuh Tsoonr Intsrduced by the accused wer

gistered»

Again the ascus*

not re-»

did aak the ccmpt* to furnish edu«»

oatlcnal tuition for her workers for a tara of 4 months*

But by

Extract of Proceedings in 5. S. D. Court for

f.
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r. Ro.

Jwige

Procurator

Keg. No.

।

-

0

Stu No

-

locking into the rc^ulu tiens It In learned that 01 e term should
be 3 men t Us instead o- 4 a- ; t;in»

It la also dour n-id th t no

Inspecter-? could collect tr -«solve ai»y iao.,ey from othoro»

Boro io the oofty of regui ti no provided by the Bureau of -octal
/d’fai n of '.a n-hull pro)*

X?» ,-heu:- In c d r to cure the literal blind in .’M.a,

the labourers 'ohools are no* established by the v.rl us f-^toriei
un-»er the aus- loos of the Bureau of social Affairs or

-inn-’lnl*

eno oc-ny ©f its ro^uiotlGns hia boon su bril t ted to the '*ourt*

At nr«BOï»t. I »? u i Hico to relate 4 points to Your Aon ur»

ID*

Ho labourer "'ohool till be established by the f-'i ;torr7 c na ;rned

should th'’-e be tho illiterate rorkore lees hWi 30»

(2)

"’ho

tetra for the tuition of the v or hers at the labourer? ’’chool

is 3 months inate

vf 4»*

preluded or shortened

•Iffaf ©»

(3)»

In spools! oases it nay bo oithœ

ith the approval of th© Bur.'au cf "Thoial

AU the te .oh rs at the labourers "cho*. Is oho-13

bo registered vith the Durtnu of Social Affairs»

(4)

’he accu

sed ie not authorized to collect or raccivo any money from others,
As the plan If? just put into force and in//? order to mnke It axre

smooth &&3 oucoersful I sais, that the accused be severely punlehdd,
Hr» ian:- Jhe coapt* mad© a re ert because sho had dis

covered that the accuse ’

actlm? 1

a sus lol tua taormor»

’ hen the aoous d approached the oompt» » the latter asrad him to

produce the certificate to prere that he was an official at the

Bureau of Social Affars of Shanghai» The accused thon took out
thio name oard(pro)> but he added this Une of tltlelahoni) on
It on the scene*

Thia immediately dreu the suspicion of the com

and she Instructed or» named Ch?nr, to irrite a letter to the
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Elirait of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for

Procurator

St»n.

-

9

*

Judge

Huroau of 'coirtl --fr ij.Q Cf ■

for oneutrtoo*

?&•* bhou:» Here io a c- py of report of enquiries mde
t r)'"(p <jt

by ‘.eo ’ el

The cotnpt* ?:en & -6 jgej- /■>«., recused told
t'«a of tuition

« tint tho

He did also tell me th-t our

4 aorths»

au of

factory shcul* «.s rv

a te red

lil'al.‘O of

jr ? failed se do so on uni after l/b/37,

he eai.3, I

u.j

or do *ed by the

hut

0 5131

Jino'.

f'’d t .o aacce' rof--r to tue reri..tratio

uni also

ctuiyln’ of th’ To®iv ra?
•«•

Ycs«

•

K< 11 i reier to t"O tai "□»

hy you ahoui'l register r-ltûi tho iiur.au of

celui

x»fi’arsï
A»

Ho cnil that it tas a factory»
Hot

A»

sash ras £c>i- tho ro^strati :.î

He said that ,;X)eù„s was ter the reeistratiers»

net a ’rec ;;lth hlm»

I did

I told him that I she 11 make on ui?lea fron

th ■ ethers»

0»

yhen you .-we him 'U3»00, it r-3

A»

for study!nr: of zny -oncers»

1»

fcr ..hat?

hat va a its terra?

A»

For 4 months*

\'»

Ho~ auah wu

A.

i.!3*00*

for one month?

He told me that th® misoellancoac expenses

should be paid by
s

?

Q»

"as |lb»00 used to «nga^o th« tesobers?

FM. L. D.
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Jud£e

10

Jud -a to the
•■.a
A.

tX*U th f

!:o.

m.d you tell hcr V, .t her factory sho.1.1
B0»00

« sun of

glut/red

cal"' b? x*e

IvG •

"id

■ u

te 11 hey Lh.>t if «he fat.led to do so CV: Qn<3

she v oil ^’O fined»

after
Ko

UU box* &-.<« tin- term of tuition ra 4 menthe

Yes.
Fut aciocrli g t-o the r •■"ulatlcro it
%.

fhls copy of regulations

Kut ai présent it -aay be 4 non ths «
on? EOuy c* th

third

3 rj nths?

as issue'! in last t’jrust

It can be enquired from ”r

tvision of the bureau of

On the 23/ü/ô? ùld yt u ranke this r«

oui 'i 1 kf f*j ira*

x-t to the »jreau

-»iTaire( shown »
A*

Yes.

Q.

Yo . reported that in the oo.apths bock/// binding shop

altogether* 23 rtrkers attended the exssl.’Xlon of vhon 1 ras found

ab-nt

as

the x’GSult cf the oxanination 23 passed it vhilo 1

roi not?

Yess*
Q.

Cn the 7/5/38 did you v?rite a letter to the Doh Fung

Elook s an tc tt ami you introduced t’.o teaohei’S naned Kyung I^o fung

and Fang Huh looong?
A*

I ercte it«

Q.

r.hy did you despatch them?
The Bureau of the foolal Affaire had made arrangcaert a

V
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Procurator

Tl eg. Mo.

Judge

ri th 4-, uhnnsT.
ycu ack th" ec-’r't» to give you ”80,oq an ^he

r'.

rcointraôlfr fcc?

A*

île*

.'.ü** Lens- hen tho accused bot
the detectives were keeping

ctvf.ll hour

15*00 fees the coopt*»

at the next room eo they

hat the accuse' eui i to the oaupt*

The ccapt*:* After T ha3 ^-Ivor him §15*jj ror studying,

the accused a-'heâ me her about tue regietrotien*

At that time

T had the 1: cwledge that the detective tes at tac next roria,

s© I lid not rinh to talk tco much with hlm,

I told hi- that

the registration f.oùÜ be referred to later*

Altogether

40*00

nt tea re r. mirked by tine representative of the Bureau of

ocdal

Mfuir-o, but I o. ly gave him ’'15*00*

0.8. .*

233î*

At i. p*a* X w-uit there, ait the accused

failed tc appear 'Hon it

at 0 p*ra,

1 loft the co~pt**o ahop

i'-s true ting he? to phone me i:n ediately then the aa.* so 8 c'xoa*
hortly after I arrived

tho Station, I received the telephone

message from the compt* ntoted that the- oocuood had coxae*

’.hen

I rent to her shop ar in, «he joo*oed ivaa talking r-ith her In

a rov.sa*

I hided*myaoIf in a net •hbourinc roc© and I overheard

that the accused anted the eo.Apt* to ’1V' him '15*00*

After

receiving th© money, the accused as-.ed the ccvnpt* ho~ about the

registration*

fche conpt* toll him that it vould be referred to

later* The ao ueel then came out with the money taken in his
left hand*

hen he was leaving the door, I had him arrested*

hen questioned* he admitted that the money was taken in his hand,

?
■
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-

IS

Judge

-

to the uccusod»-

T>id you acKi-ïif.1 û cum cf mcnoy for rejl-nra Acn *.xftar
receiving viS»(X) from feito coapt»?
A,

Ho»

I toi'l her that all the foctories should bo regis

A..- I fo-n-1 that the kun" Sih Kee >jno?. Lin Ung * notory

tered»

t o.” n<. t rooerM-l on the 7 -cury List» I advised the co?npt» that

It tag (zoo-* for h-.»r %o i&v

It lo not t..e business ani duty of the nceused to

'.!?•
bo I

It rostra ted»

charge of roflotmtlc.:»

The- a Is a division to be in ohargi

Ci f-etory racist ration on-’ it has the rejul*.- slots provided*

y» Havr you brought ’.-Ith you a copy of registration régu
la tiens?

A»
»

A.

Pleoeo brln^ one to this 'ourt at „ho next aearln"?

Yes»

J d,-;e tc the ‘aacusc^:»»
^,9

He ' mob did ya; dmund fo

A»

I lid not ever cay so»

handle»

the rogist -uticn?
mt

Registration ie/sy business to

?he coopt» f.*av©:ao ^lu»uJ awl she asked xne to engage

‘X>me teaohers for her vlth It»
Jud e to the ccan: t»:»

Q»

’■'o you establish a bock binding factory?

A»

B>t vm have no electric actors»

The knives are move’

vlth the hands»

Mr» Lea»- The facte of this case are quite clear»

The aoeu«

e-jd taking advantage of being an inspector of the la borders
Schools of Shanghai went to the coapt»’® place and aft

-REVISED. 5-31.
’ G. ÎOOM->-3 7 '
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Sti. No.
Judge

Procurator

1?

o-nnin tl<-n on the to here* -ho aocuaod uckod the x- ’• to
i’o rlc oo, the

opo~> a lebGUi'Ci'a "chv*>l fof a ter'i e„? 4 raenths»
aec’s d ackod th: ?crart. to

iv

After receiving

hia #15*00*

the rv-ncr, the uc uao’ ’’Id al*K’ ref-r to t'r: reristrati^-»
accuse^ ■’erîed h vt • ' reforr?'’’ to the registretien.
•et ting

ircia t-ïe corapt» c

lu*’J

Jbe

::e'

ndtr g tàot he r s -irrel tt

re bc.se taaehirs ft.? tho cora V» *-ith it*

However : ?x:-u the

aaouao-l aile u report to the bureau cf '.oelal ’dTfelr-'» he a id

tint cr.xy ore ’~or.i.er failed to a."*a the exa&l action.

U”reaestnry for trie cornet» to open a school*

dou ’

ed xt»

4 710» ths.

The tora she ud

ut th-" aec.-se’

e 3 rxonths* but t>,e aco-eed de iHi4e<

Instead of Irwin « the Sureau of

uni jetting th«

'-o it ’

: nrorated

oclnl

ait r to :»ke arTanf’O-.nonts rlth th© coipt»® the

aocun d npemohed the empt» hi ran elf Û&1 tie did receive tho mc^ey
f’.’on i»r♦which //4 he • an not ■.tuthorize.l to do co»

has boor. olv«r:Prt under the A’t» MG of th© C»-w»C<

fr.o ucc.asi&d
But. facte

tell un that he ehou.u lie charged under «% 122 of the ■»?•<-♦

&.S rvlod acc rung to the law»

I ask that

vho ao-oy nnlr.d

f”f-; the aocucs-1 be rent ned to the ccnpt» as it is not a bribery
innuture»

XUoi» In this oaee the aoo sed did

offence*

hen

.oceivod $15*00 Iron the oosnpt* he we?

eir.a.-'e sme Seco hers fox’ her*

registration»

ct ooaslt the

sked to

xhc accused did not refer to the

Indeed it a® not his business to do, ao«

Ï ask

that he be pronounced net guilty*
Mr* Teangt- As th® e is no evidence to oon’oet th®
accuse' vith the oCfencc, I ask that he bo pronounced not guilty*

FM. L. D. 1.*
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Procurator

aio û-.;cu..e

..?.c lœp'H

Stn. Ko.
Judge

■ aK'^’vUwr 43 -.lorko 3, but

only IM at-endoi uio æcaaV- tioa*
,hc î.z.«%«:• !«, ii «Fut» t .at

but 1.

tho uruih, ncocun- Hît

are only 40 • orksra.

Jit'jr ‘

all the unp<..--ari .y w.. rhero»

l-Loaâi-rc c Kclivled»
Ju'i.uaar.t o: the 6/6/37 a.a.

•Jl» Jhter »

ms.-1

ave aU-r-«ot^r 48 persons
tr. î'-at t -° °

Mit .10 feaa-le ■‘•’’.w’ v- u-

■ ork ur? *oiaefci»nG they 5«

aeolaionî

L

o:.»vi.’X’C u-iey

FM . L. D. 1.
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Stn.

jV.H’keW

F. I. R. No. 618/37

Procurator yg 3086

Stn. Koa.8ô72
Jud^e WOOg

IN uIJTîUCT Mil Nü. 8 (A.M.)

Mr. Lea appeared for the ^.M.C.
5jr, Yue oeu Ting appeared for the accused.

Proceedings

decision

Judgment

Only

6 months impt, and deprived of civil rights for
1 year for attempted fraud by Usurping the rights
of a certain occupation.
During the period of appeal, accused may be released
upon furnishing $1,000,00 security bond.

T*^.Li
Mr. Yue:-

I ask that the accused be released on

security during the period of appeal..

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

' 1

wjw____ _______ Division.

Want H0Lr- - - - - - - Police Station.

Crime Register Xo..
-T9_________________________
......
(Sheet No. 1.)

Diary Number 1.

.< • C

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

■ ' */ • * «

Nature of Offence:—

Places visited in
course of
investigation
each day.

zOe

G£.t
.-.a-

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place
or
premises.

of

description

i ^ "'*1

,,

,,

i

//■

-

Time and date of offence.

,,

*

jr

reported.

._______________________________ ._____________ j_

Name, occupation and
dress of complainant.

ad

Number of criminals with
full individual description.

Arrests.

Classification

of

property

** C.ul.la

stolen.
Classification

of

Value ÎLS.JCe

property

Value $IL#OCe

recovered.

In

cases of Murder
or
Suspected Murder points
(a)
to (d)
should be
answered.

(a)
(b)

Time and date body was discovered.
Position, appearance and marks on
body.
Apparent cause of death.
Motive if known.

(c)
(d)

Full Details of Method used

in Committing offence
In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc.,
all the points(e)to (i) should be answered,
if known. In all cases in which there is
fraud, the false pretence and the character
assumed by the suspect should be fully
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of
approach to premises.
•,
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and
story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par*

taking of food etc.)

i

AC 0..384 Ao CJI Anopeoior of uurv&u of -«oaiul

|

।
,

©HU

iUiiOjT

1»0

to w..c uux-odU for foiluru to
।

di#
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CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

—t--------------------------(p
(k)
(1)

W'.jt staff employed on premises?
Are they all “old” servants?
If riot, what was their last employment

and for how long?
(m)
What was their “characters”?
(a) If any suspicion attached to any of
them and if so, which one and for what
reason ?
(o) A re old servants suspected ?
<p) Ate friends and visitors above suspicion
if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

... .

/:/ ?

,

. ■ i.

O». WiQ

'•

••

■t

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be
commented on by investigating officer).

a

C.?

■ .7

»».;.■

tioxt

.."C,

«Ctflt

..=•

_u,d ottOi'-Jahed

x>ad.

i’oo

.

;;ii „^olt-oh'.di." f;

on

-mnso

. • .::4,

'ùnt; fujn..,,

■< .
•.-•• .t Ictirne

t ..«t t '.c co1. I-cla-

■ »x (/^ t}
■fhi

in

4

t?:-t ~ .c

7/yn
-A? ort.x

■ nirier

a'.

v

v.;c>

i.i

r

••

fr.v’ t. :n

l->
t

-Xt- vrcIV • H ■ «•Hit»

.•■3 a..’ -un; .1 ■

i-

’*• ■" /' .-I]'-;'

r- ■..

..vi.i

■- 7:1 7. n< ,*f

■

.

-t,

jkbindin.;

ic «.on *-oc

-voprietor of v.»c:

on -in

oi’iaj.

'îoa-.'ïainnrt ota■»;.•<! Vint 7. :o

..6/^/ 1

i 'î'iizi.î t.xe vominM, viol te u trio «-en .«là

.îbi lioo'e-ùiûdl . ,

or.^o vZiei'ta lie -Trac en uirioo

'-.o n7;'ii>or

if wç -o/ccu

t.4U c-vlojccn so a Id rond oni

uu,€«;er er net

-rite» «.-.i» aeouoed otatec

trie inforaation ■ au WiUlx'ud on aeiuüX of Uxo
bureau ;>f -oolnl à., fairs»
.'fter bcin.4 informed that fourteen aâ its and

tTJenty^sir: apprentices were enpio./ed the a-xouned
instructed ft» complainant to oot in writing

notariale for the pumose of an educational ejcao»

iration vfaioh would be held in t.ie oor^lainant’o

pronlace at 4»0C p.m. 26/5/37 by him» the acouned.

„ r
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

DIARY.

Division.
Police Station.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
Diary Number:—

1/

Nature of Offence:—
Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

:uft. ,.t

-At .. Ü

i.. cn Uri-ju

ro.LL./'oc.

i.W

ay.nertv u*

3. - -j

x*u

a.-,,. ,?/5/.;7
a

.

-, ie

ui .zed fows -Mt • an Ll Wi.îi. a

A K» tO A» ‘ A -À A I 0-1 b ’A-

t.ie

.•

1^/3/ .. f

u'iulrica bvzj • r.-.-.u oj ^'.ie oom„>lai;:auv .'nd on auac-'tuln»

in.• . tn;

a: au.-j..

• ;-ù

c?*e uer/w u letter of

to c.’tojM;

*o ■•/.o

Affaire? r-.T’Utln.-.. in in^rtigAtlon®

a of

goo

lol

inctituted.

AiL'atL .ewvntn r-.-ro -eeo nltA t,.,c co-nt, to iiand
the an rased identifiable bonitnotee when no r-.. turned
on tnc afternoon of 2ü/ü/37

and detvotivw. wre ««tailed

^to offeat t.æ urrvyt of tic aouee-i After ae had oo J looted.

G. rOM-11-36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

DIARY.

............................... Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

............

Police Station.

t9

.................................................................................................................

1/4*

Diary Number:-

Nature of Offence:—
Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.’
t'i© ’.wi
,

’*

. ’■

• *,

•

A ■

'< '

'7'?

-

■
'

■

.

' C5 '-V

■"................................... 1

*’’’*’* f» • ■ ? . 4 -, «x~*,4' If.

‘ : > o1 -.i,

♦ i ’ 'À

H

'
<t

cjù

.-n -V -

-

,y

v

v Of

4wis>4»

•

;.O H. ' ‘ J «Ail ■

?tc

not?.,

'<■ . >

...< ■ ■

I*.

.

,X.

A-*

/.i.

■ '

fo

■ i.’. bi.

■

. tn

j

•</>.’ .* r/.,op

/

. ' .2»'

‘ '...X .-«i 4, ’■-*/»

-1

'* v

■-

.>

4

r

t

* «L ■* *j

i <à» t. » J 0

1

„ .c

*■>

soioxnnr.t.

U

■

L.-.’iia ud

t .L

.yj

oeln,; nr ^:iîç:3 :tox* of t .u .«uruua --T ■ oui. 1 r.dir.i"-« :l©
—ro in non. a3-.'ion of rx. '-''eî.tii.,,’' ©'‘.ir.-. i.jr-uod
StclXi .0-1TC3U»

j'j

L &

‘.IbO aullttoû u AV in J ’/U./.S Lil UlX’leb

VL( AiX’ui.’«J t»:;O CO:.^ Xi.i-.Liit» * d «3B^. I'J.y OLS unu

i&Viiijj

15,*?... fyx> . i.A«i oo.t lalnnnt oui a--.;icd tæt

Oükûn»uà

the none/ h”-.t .>crni extorted alle^iny;
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

DIARY.

.............

Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
Diary Number:—

—

......... . - —......................... T9
Nature of Offence.—

J

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

RECORD OF INVEST IGATION.

... - *<*»*< '''•** ",

I

Copy for Special Branch.

**""

J

Bubbling Toll station

1

.odnosduy

r AfS'fi
y
/o
/
ctobar 7th

jy 4 p<ra. on the 6-17-36 a Jhina General fmnibus licence Ho.
15138, driver Ho.266 Yang Yue loong, was proceeding ISest to Vest
on Brenan fiORd, and ^hen approx irately 1,000 y rde <>st of
Rhbiaon Road it collided with and ran over a female Chinese girl
nHcu^iTseu bah Bung,age 5,who suddenly ran across the rood from
northto Bouth in front of the hue, the front left wheel of the
hue apparently passing over the lower part of her body lining h<
instantaneously.
Jho driver was arrested by B.P.3. police and taken to the Pali
3idng Kying station and later despite representations made by
the SftM.p. was transferred to "antao.
Colonel Tan Bo Choo, who was unaware of the a«aident,we
cooMouniaatSed with and 1 médiat el took the matter up with the
Hantno Authorities,resulting in the driver being handed over to
the sat.F. and the body being removed to the nftUa Mortuary for
inquest this a.ra. 7-10-36. detailed report and statements
fer.varded»
■Uator gycle F.8.133 Mils in charge of motor qyole 320 patrolled Rxtra
ftetrol
dettlaracnt Roads between 7-11 a.ra. and 3-7 p.ra. on 6-10-36,no
reports, no arrests.
f. 3,334 May in charge of motor ay ole 326 patrolled ixtra
settlement Roads between 11-3 p.m.and 7-11 p.m.on 6-10-36,no
reports* no arrest».
i*.3.127 Sow in charge of motor «yole B31 patrolled 3xtxa
settlement Roads between 11 p.m.6-10-36 à 7 a«m.7-10-36,no report
no arreate.
aq<fr*qh Fartr j?*!.8.193 Thoemmes in charge of a patrol mdlo van Party
operating on various roads in the district between 11-3 p.m.
CL.
^5-10-36 searching 3 tran oars, 5 motor oars, 6 rioshne & nuasrous
pedestrians,no reports, no arrests.

gjgrfcnt &
r'TÏZS?y
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLfCff1^™
CRIME

DIARY.
........ ’

GbengtU._RQ.ad .Police Station.
..........May 19,....... Z936.

CRIME REGISTER No:—Mi»®* 8$/36
Diary Number:—

3

Nature of Offence: —
i

I

j
>

Places
visited in
course of
। investigation
j each day

Time at which
investigation begun !
and concluded each dayj

1

Special agente of the Bureau of Public Safety
operating in the v/ha Zung Li Alleyway, Yates
Road.
Enquiries

t the v/ha "ua* Li éXî ’•ïote9

Road, by O.B.S. 112 elicited the info mation that the

undermentioned two men, Special a;enta of the Political
section, Bureau of Public Safêty are atill keeping

curveillanoe on the ’.7uh Zung Li, Yates Road.
1. Ma Hoong Liang (t,
) » 33, Shantung, Special
Agent Mo. 5, attached to the Political
Section of the Bureau of Public Safety.
2. Koo Lee Zlau 03^^), 21» Shanghai, Special
Agent No. 8, attached to the Political
Section of the Bureau of Public Safety.
Queetioning of the above men elicited the Infor-

Pile No..,.... r,..,
‘ ' ZZJ
IJ ^-^3
Special Brarich (Lià^pi^jf'"........

i, 0 wWj. 1.3 5

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.,

' g

REPORT

Subject

I110£al Functioning by members of the Chapel Police on Yochow Road.

Made by............... and................................... Forwarded by..... .G,. ..A’ 1x511 Sih. KYa

Sir >
At 10*30 a.in* September 26 the undersigned called on
General Tsai Ching Chun, Commissioner of the Public Safety

Bureau, and gave him our version of the case wherein a

Chapei policeman had illegally arrested a loafer named
Yue Sin Tsang

<§? ) in H* 3 Lane 415 Yochow Road

without referring him to the Wayside Station.

It was then

arranged that I call at the Bureau at 11 a.in. the following

day because lie will send for Sub-Inspector Yau Vung Ying

for interrogation.
At 11 a.m. September 27 I met Dr* Huang Hwa

Chief of the 3rd Department of the Bureau (Senior Magistrate
of the Police Court) who gavent he following explanation : -

"At 9.30 a.m. to-day Sub-Inspector Yau Vung Ying
of Cong Tseng (^Z^-) Sub-Station was summoned to my

(Dr* Huang’s) office and reprimanded*

The Sub-Inspector

had no intention to violate the Court Rendition Agreement

he lacks experience.

guarded against*

A recurrence of this nature will

The prisoner was sent this morning to

the Shanghai District Court, Nantao, to be dealt with-”

......

g.

4o.‘ao.i.3*

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

VA sc.File No. 3&Q..

POLICE.

zz-z/ 3

.Wa.yside._p ? Station,
REPORT

x~

Date. 25. Sept . ...... iü35.

-Further—rapor.t...on..the...Illegal...functioning of members of the S.P.S.
......... Bureau- on Yoehow..Bead.».
Made Fy....... B.S.-I. Tsei. LLu,

___ Forwarded by............................

Sir
on 25-9-35 C.P.C
•H ) a

... to Lingplng Road Sub-

-station—p^s,B., brought tn-this-.station the same-prisoner__

YueShing Taang(

), who waaarrested at about 9.30 p.m.

>w Road, (Wayside__

district) as wxplined In the attached Original Report and —
■Wong Chung Yuen(A*/?L^ and Huh Tan,

re aiding at Lane-----

415, Houses 3 & 5 respecti y e ly, for being responsible for the
offence of ’’Assault on Police” committed in Chapel.

n^.T^Tsai Tiu and C.P.C. 305 rendered the assistance
and visited the above premises In company with C.P.C, Slg^

(ptstRT) and the said prisoner but none of the wanted persons
coflld be traced.
_____ Led by the prisoner, detectives further visited 1194

Eawt YUhang Road and 48 Lung Chang lee alleyway^fyjf ), off
East Yuhang RoadjSat which addresses the prisoner stated that
the wanted men might be located, but on enquiries being made,

it was ascertained that none of them were known to the occupants

The arrested prisoner, when questioned by detectives

denied being concerned in the assault tmt admitted witnessing
the flbnve two wanted persons assaulting the

Chapel Policemen

et the «cane as previously quoted._________________

_____ Tn view of the above clrcustanceg, the prisoner has been
handed back to C.P.C, 3124 attached to Lingplng Road Station

P.S.R. at this station.
I am. Sir

Yours . obediftttt ly
Se
D.D.0.”D”.

D.3.I

IJ

M180. File No. ZQQ,
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

.... Wayside

Station,

REPORT

26,...... 19 35.

Subject

ilJLegalfunntlonlng..of. members of ..theS,P,S,Bureau on Yochow Rd.

Made by....... D.S.WittinSky»...... . . .... Forwarded by................................ ..............................

sir,_________________________

_________________

_____ At 9.55 p.m. a telephone mesaage was received from F.S.
250 Balandenko. through box 1 (Point and Aloock Road aorner) to
the effect, that members of the Chapel Police had arrested a

mala Chinese in the Settlement and taken him into Chapel.

_

_____ The undersigned and C.D.3. 87 at once proceeded to Point__
and Alcock Road corner, where they encountered F.S. Balandenko_

..who stated, that he had been Informed by some Clinese on Yochow

. n*y«r»

a lap ok

Road, that several members of the Chapel Police,____

had arrested a mala Chinese

in Lune 415 off Yochow Road and_____

- taken him into Chinese territory.___________________________
---------- Ptqhi enquirt** made it was ascertained, that at about 9.55

t
’

j
I

what the trouble -waa -and on enquiring, was informed, that about—
5 members of the S.P.3.Bureau nad visited a house, situated in

the Settlement and had arrested there a male Chinese.

_____ F.S. Balandenko entered Lane 415 Yochow Road and saw 5

|

members of the Chapel Police lead a male Chinese North along

I

the alleyway. F.S. Balandenko did not interfere with the party,

as they were already in Chinese territory.____________________
______He then notified the Station by telephone as already men______ gram further enquiries made by the detectives it was learnt,
I

-that at ahant fl.30 p.m. 24.9.35 C.P C. 8502 attached to the Houng

I

Tswn Polios station (aub-Station of Lingping Road Polios Station)

was on patrol in the Tee Taung 14 alleyway off Yoahow Bond ( •—
- part of this alleyway, approximately 30 yards from the roadway—

I

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
......
REPORT

........ ........... Station,

Date..........................

r9

Forwarded by.......... ..............................

being in the Settlement and further North-Chinese territory)

when he observed a crowd of about 30 persons, whom the C.P.C.

approached and ordered to disperse. Several loafers, however,

who were amongst the crowd abused the C.P.C. and one of tnem
struck him several times with his fists about the oody._

_____ C.P.C. 8502 not being able to cope with the situation and
being t.ireatened by several other loafers, blew his police_____

whistle, which attracted to the scene C.P.3. 154 and C.P.C.’a

-3065 and 153 of the Chapel Police.
The crowd, by this time, dispersed and the loafer who had
attacked the C.P.C, ran South along the alleyway ox.to Yochow
Road but was followed by members of the Chapel Police who

eventually caught him in II. 3 Lane 415 Yochow Road.
_____ After effecting the arrest of the assailant of C.P.C, 8502
the Chapel Police members took him to the Houng Tseu Police

Station._

C,I. Qinnane i/o Station, was informed of the occurrence
and on his instruction a visit was paid by C.D.S. 87 and the

undersigned to the aforementioned Chapel Police Station where
Sub-Inspector Yau Vung Ying

) was interviewed.________

______Ho corroborated the above facts, giving the numbers of
members of the Chapel Police concerned and also the name of___ _
..the arrested parson; YUe Shing Tsang

__ ) 24, Ningpo,

unemployed.______________________________________________________________________ _

-------- Thia parson has not been questioned by the detectives, as

.

_he was locked up in a cell by the Chapel Police who further
-Stated,

—* Ass au It

that ha (the accused) will probably beoharged with____
on Police” »----------------------------------------------- ----------

—------ Lsne 415 Yochow Road is aim!liar to Lee Taung Id. _a Ileyway-----

G. 4

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
___ _____ Station,

REPORT

(3)

Date.

. .

.................T9

Subject......................................................... -...............................

Forwarded by........ .............

Made by.

—

---- -----

....................

and is only partly (approx. 30 yards North from the roadway)
under iôunicipal control and from enquiries made at !!.3 of this
lane f where the arrest of Yue Shing Taung was effected by the

Chapel Police it was elicited, that tills person has bean a re»
si dent of the International Settlement at this address for the
past 2 weeks and that he had no employ^ont.__

The explanation given by Sub-Inspector Yau Vung Ying as

to why the accused has not been taken to Wsyside Road Station
imii.adlutely after his arrest had/1 been effected in toe Se tt Le
man t la, that it has been reported to him by C.P.3. 154 attached

to hla Station, that at the time of ïüe Suing Tsang*a arrest

a foreign sergeant was present in Lana 415 Yoohow Road and_____
therefore he thought it unnecessary to take the accused to______
F+S, 250 Ratondenko, however, abates that whan he arrived

the party of the Chapel PaIlaa with the person
ttrrftufrcd by them, ware already on tna Chaufel aide of the alley
to the

way.--- —------------------------------------------------- —----------------------x___________ x

Ax

----------------- D-s-

—Senior Pet 1/-Q--------------------------------------------- ------ ------------------ „
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36.

3.

As reported on page 4 of the 2nd report forwarded
in connection with this erase* the property of the two

persons arrested at 33 Tsing Wei Li off Voting Road,(by

Public - afety Bureau Oificials) was made the subject <f

an ^plication for disposal in the S.s.p.Court a.au

13/3/35, whan after all the evidence had been heard by
Judge Wu, the following order was made}»
•Police to locate tho Relations of the owner

to claim the property failing which the property
is to be kept at the station* for the tine being.*

Should it be inconvenient, it should bo auctioned

and the proceeds sent to Court for claimant*.
Since forwarding the last report in connection with

this cas®, intimation has been received to the effect that
an application for the described property will be node
by the Public Safety Bureau, to the S.SUJ.Conrt, for tie
said property to be hands* over to than.
If and when this application is made a further

report «ill be forwarded*

8en,9et«V«»

further to Ml»a. Heoort O.O.L. go.L9/M,
At 10a«m« 12/9/33, the undersigned and D*S.i.
Tsu Han Poo, prooeeded to the Public Safety Bureau, Headquarters, Into in an endeavour to seek sone information

or «oçplanatlQn, covering the suspected arrest of one male
Chinese named "Jing" together with hie wife, at about
da.m. on lO/t/33, at 33 Tsing Wei Li off Muting Road, as
referredto in the original report, Mo«19/$S«
Upon arrival at the above Bureau, one named "Tang

Hyoh fotf, Detective Inspector, attached to the Bureau, was
interviewed, who stated that the male and female, referred

to as "Jing" were arrested by himself together with other
detectives, not in the Settlement, but in a teaahop situate*
at t03 Bÿa Ka Bead, Manteo, nt Sa«n. on 10/l/W, these

people being implicated with being concerned together with
a notorious bandit lender named "Van Sian Brr Ts"((L'’-/A/? )
wanted in Ohinkiang for various serious offences. Pressed

for further information, Detective Inspector,*Tang ^roh
*ch? (-^4?Ï& ) stated that all those prisoners had been
transferred to tee jurisdiction of ths Ohinkiang dntboritios

having left Shanghai for Ohinkiang at tea. M/MB* it was
therefore, u*ossibie for tea undersigned to interview thaw

tee tetefotenant of House 31, Tsing Vai Li off
Wutlng Boad, .named "Tsang tea 8s"(

) was

0.0.1. 19/55.
2 («)

together with the undersigned to the Pablio Safety Bureau*
the object in view being to affect a positive identifica

tion of the nan "Jing* and his wife, but in view of the
fact that the undersigned was infowned as to the transfer

of these persons to Chinkiaag, this was found incessible.

Whilst present in the above Bureau, the chief-tenant
*Taung Ts Sa* was questioned by the undersigned regarding

the clothing worn by the nan "Jing* and his wife, when

taken away from her premises, at twu on 10/^35.
The descriptions thus obtained wore found to coincide
with the descriptions offerred by Dot. Inept. Yang Byoh

Boh, who agreed that they ware the persons referred to,
but denied that they were arrested at S3 luting Road.

A statement from the chief-tenant io attached wherein it
is stated clearly that
throe male Chinese, one iititiiitimMSM*
of who*
ww«m* i.iarir'
—
1 h i ii

—S3 «UtU» to-took

”’“4’ “*•”*
•Jlikf and his wjfo awag^

▲t about 8.30a.m. on 11/b/SS, a story describing part

of the above events»

vm

found printed on Bago 2 of •the

Pastern TtaM" dated u/ÿbt» original with translation
attached, wherein It is stated that a big renard id offered
by the

flhlnlriang Authorities for the arrest and conviction

of *W**Slaa Xrr fs«, and his aoco*pllocs. The address s»

luting head is aise «entions*» shewing that this place was
' ■ -iW ■ ■ ' ' ; . . . -r;j^
•
'
1MB to the Public Safety 1M Bctoetivoa,
■'’'■'Vs?'.. -

' -

'

'■

•

'

-ifi

0.0.1.. l»/35.
8 (3)

ïhere appeam to be no doubt whatever, that Det,
Inapte “Tang Xyoh Joh" was instrunental in affecting the
arrests of the ten persons in question at 33 Vuting Bead,

but the identities of the throe persons who posed as
de tootires and nade the arrest* cannot be ascertained..
It would appear from the trend of this enquiry that
following the illegal arrests at 33 Vuting Bad, the two
prisoners were conveyed to the teaahop at 203 K^a Ka Bead,

lantao, from where they were later at 8a^u officially
arrested. As it appear* impossible for the Chinese
Authorities to have passed th* prisoners through their
Court prior to Cjwn.
end as enquiries show that
no train left for GhinMaag at 6a.m. 12/^tô, it would
appear that Det» Inapt. "Tang Myoh Poh* was merely
obstructing the enquiry, in en effort to prevent th*
undersigned fro* obtaining oondusiv* evidence of their
Illegal functioning in the International Settleasmt.

Xt was suggested to Bet* Inept. "Tang Mr«h M that
the property and personal effect* of the two prisoners,
which was loft in their men at 33 Vuting Bawd,(list of
•Mae attached) following their arrsst,b* and* the surest
of an application through the Courts for sane to bo handed j

ever to th«a*

Xt is considered that should this bo done

it would constitute eonduelv* proof that illegal function*

Ing had tabm pl»oet ln view of th* fact .that th* Publi* ■;

r

O.O.L. l«/35.
S (4)

Safety Bureau would then be admitting that the two
prisoners they had in custody were the owners of the
property, and inciciently the persons who were arrested at

33 Wuting Road at 6a«n.
Th»

m.

property referred to above has been made the

subject of an application for disposal to the S.S^D.Court
&A 13/B/35.

'

£*?pertv foundcn premises Ho*33 Tsing Wei U fttt
mMMLagfla*

(1) 4 ootton quilts.

(2) 2 cotton bedcovers.

(3) 5 bed sheets.
(4) I woollen blanket*
(5) 2 cotton padded jackets.

(6) 4 pollowe.
(?) I Iron bed stsad.

(8) 2 wooden trays*
(9) 1 Table.

(10) 1 cupboard.
(12) 3 leather trunks*

(12) 4 square benches*

(13) 1 long bench.
(14) 1 brass basin*

(15) 1 Vet basket*

(16) 1 cotton long gown*

(IB) 1 Overcoat.
(18) 1 fur blanket.

(19) T jackets.
(20) 2 long gowns.
(21) 1 mosquito net*

(22) 2 Lined long gowns*
(23) 1 fur lined jacket*

|24) 3 pieces of doth material*

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

,

Tsung Ts teTêi i

The following is the statement or

n

taken by me .

native of

)
.

............................

12/8/59.

, Gordon Hoad

...........................

D.S. Taylor,

dork Tan»

Jfy name la Taung Ta Sa, H/Ceaalo, reaiding at Ho. 33,

I

lane 987 off luting Hoad, and I am the chief-tenant of the
above premises»
At about 9a.m. an Saturday, 10/8/55, I was suddenly

awakened by the noise of voices. A male Chinese entered and
stated that he wanted to rent a let floor room. I took thia

man upstairs, to a back room which is eqpty, thinking to rent

the room to him, when suddenly two other male Chinese dressed in
(1) A raincoat, blue oolour, and (2) white long gown, appeared

behind me, the man dressed in a blue raincoat was carrying a

pistol in his hand»

They then proceeded to the bedroom occupied

by one male and one female Chinese known to me aa "Jing", and

after speaking for a few moments, I could not understand the
dialect much, but heard the word, "Chinkiang* apskan, they then

took the nan and woman away with than» As they left the house
one of the men said that they were going to the Police Station,

but did not say where.
At about 2.30p.m. sane date, detectives from Gordon Bead
Station came to ny house, together with two detectives from
Chinese Territory, it was than that I told the detectives about

the male and Canals being arrested at 6a.rn.the sane date»

At 10a.m. on 12/8/35, I was taken by Gordon Hoad Detectives

to the Public Safety Bureau, at Mantas Headquarters, where X

was told lay one named *Yang Toh

, a detective, that the two

persons who rented ay room, have been sent to Chinklang at
8a.n. on Monday, 12AA&» by train.

This is

*9

Signed by Tsung Ta 8s.

true statement.

«Omar of extract from tiw Sa»Ua Tin—*. dated 11/8/33.

3iaa Brr f» (Small

monkey) arrested. harbouring in Shanghai

for the past 6 years.
The notorious bandit leader, named Van BJrien Ts, aged 51, alias
Van 3iau Brr Ts, who has several thousand bandits under his control,
raping, arson and robbery in Kompo, more than 10 Halen, for the

past 10 years.

The City Public Safety Bureau arrested his ao oomplices named Van
Zung Yuen (his 3rd uncle), Van Yue Ts (his 2nd uncle) and several
gangsters, who were escorted to the Chink!sag Police Garrison for
trial.

Van Hyien Ts and his eldest son named Van Dee Dong were then

implicated by them ae the leaders, so the Garrison is offering a
big regard and circular orders for their arrest ware issued.
Van Hyien Ts has been living for the past 6 years In Shanghai, an
attempt had been made by the No .9 Bandit Suppression Directing
Officials in Zhaughai, to arrest him, but without result.

Afterwards the Shanghai public Safety Bureau, Chief Detective Iqpst.

named "Kyi Yuan Poo* received information to the effect that the
wanted nan, the leader "Van* is residing now at premises No, 33

Ching Vei Li off Wuting Road, and frequenting Hantao and Small South

Gate, etc. where teashops are situated.

The above P«S»B, appointed

Branch Detective Inept. Zung Kwang Yeo and Detective Sub-Inapt.
Zung Poh Sung, Yang Yoh Voh and Zee Yau

Ting

together with the

Jlng Dan Eja Police Station, No«7 Police-constable, named Wong zyi
Kyah, have arrested the leader "Van* at premises 203, Yih Kyung
Teashop, Zau Ka Road, Hantao, at 12 noon yesterday, (10/8/S5.)
After having arrested, he gave his name as

"Van Nyien Ts*, aged SI,

native of Tsingkiang, who camo to Shanghai with several country
fellows, residing at premises 33 Ching Wei Li off Wuting Road, and

admitted all the commission of offences.

The

Chief Inept,

telegraphed to the Provincial Government of Kiangsu and Ho. 9 Bandit
Suppression Headquarters far despatch.

r

œmi fp

j

S. C. htLG^r

! Ao.

S. B. D.

5
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0.0.L.19/35.

•B8------- ——
Gordon Boad
Aug* 10.
35.

1.

Assistance to thoP^blic lafotr Burcau.Hantao.
At about 2.20p.m. on 10/8/55, Chinese Detective
Inspector, Soo Kung Zung
) and Chinece Dotestive
Sgt. Zung Dau
attached to the Bublic Safety
Bureau, Headquarters, Hantan, cai.» to the station and
reuqested, assistance to visit premises Ho* 33 Tsing Wei Li*
off Wuting Road, for the purpose of searching the let floor
front room, it being suspected that arms were hidden there*

The above detectives explained that at about 10a.m.lo/8/35
they had arrested ono n€..cd "Van Siau Srr Te (fî> ',K
8 )
at Jau Ka Pang, Chapel, wrntcd for being concerned in a
kidnapping case in Chinklang some few months previous,
and he had stated that he lived at the a bove address* They
therefore, wanted to make enquiries at this place.
The necessary assistance was rendered by lhe under»
signed «nd. C*D.C« 242, and the above place was visited*
when it was found that the r oom had been tenMhtt*boxos,anl
. clothing and bedding being in evidence, but no person vas
present*
The chief*tenant named Zung Ts 8s

femala

\jihen informed the undersigned that at about 6a.m* same date

4

3 male Chinese* purporting themselves to be
,
d«ÉeetiveB' entered her house, proceeded direct to the 1st (
' '■ -««I '
. .
f^t front room and.' after arousing the occupants namd .
asM&n* and his wife* arrested tha*
■

-aM

0.0.W9/33.
1 (2)

and took them away, one of the male Chinese, at the tim
of departure producing a pistol, and telling the chieftenant that they «are going to the police station, hut
did not mention which station. The chief-tenant did Mtt
therefore, reported* to the station, as she believed that
these men were detectives.

Enquiries were made at the Public Safety Bureau H.Q.
in an effort to ascertain whether or not detectives from
there, or Ghinkiaog detectives had arrested the occupants
of the above room, but the undersigned was informed that '
nothing could be done until 9a.m. on Monday, 12/^S, at
which time the ohief«»tenant could dee "Van Siau 3rr Ts*
arrested in Chapel, for the purpose of identification, as
to whether he vas really the tenant of the room in question
The room had the appearance of having been searched, one
box lying open upon the bed, with the contents strewn

about, and several small travers of a clothes closet were
upon*
fhe 4hief»toMsit has been warned to keep the room look
od up tor the
pending further instruetlons,The
room was engage* about 9 months ago by ths man known as
•Jiug*e whose only business appeared to bo that of a money

lender» according to the chief-tenant/"Jing" and his wife

never appeared to leave the house*

0.0.1419/^5

1 (>)

There is a possibility that these two person* have

been implicated by ’’Van Sian Xrr Ts* , and were the refore
arrested by the Chinkiang detectives without reporting
to the station. An attsmt will be made to see "Van Sias

Srr Ts" a.m. 12/S/38, at which time» the chief«tenant »

Zung Ta Sz will also be taken to the Public Safety Bureau

'

In an endeavour to seek an explanation of the above affair.
Forwarded for Information»
Enquiries proceeding.

D.3. 201.

Senior Detective i/o*

ÏB'
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
llisc. 32 34
Gord^
REPORT

‘

s. b-keguiky.

Date...!.

Subject (in full)..... ?cti b» taken. ty Public Safety

between motor oar and handcart on Connapght Road west of
- ___ _____ _ ..the Bus-Goupajajr*....... -...........
/- *... zr........... f........
Forwarded by....

Made by.

At 10.30 a.m. on ay 16,1934, one h-ung San Bi(^p^
tele üïoned to the Gord n <oad Stati >n reporting that motor car

Settlement License Ho.3899 of which he is the chauffeur, was in
collision with a handcrt on the Connmght Road nearby the pre
maos of the Bus Company

P.3.KI ck went to the scene inrecii.tely, but the

ch:iiffeur aung Sai Bi had the uther parties involved were not
to be f und there when he arrived* He learned that the chauffeur

and the

go

lie in charge of the handcart had been taken away by

uniform joiicemen jf the Public Safety Bureau. He f und the motor

car and the handcart standing

arelleled to the sjuth footpath

on Connaught Hoad about 100 yards west of the Beu Company• The
/^bar side front wheel of the former vehicle was buckled and the

two front mudgnards wore badly deated while the hmdarat bore

no sign of damage. Ho persons were injured in the collision, and
there were no police witnesses, either P.S.B. or s*l'.P. Mint

seemed to have happened Judging by the statements of witnesses
was that the hadcart loaded with timber extending far in front
of the vehicle was proceeding west on Connaught d>ad when it

' swerved slightly towards the middle of the road so as to avoid
private riesha that was standing alongside the south kerb and

come into collision with the motor car which, coming from the
opposite direction^ was going towards the south footbath pre

paratory to pulling up
The Officer i/o of the Gordon Hoad Station being

out on a tour of insiieetion in the district, D.s.l.Rhind and
C.D.C.217 attended later in response to a telephone call fwa

F.S.KLock, and

Pri4m,ro was sent shortly

WWW
A;

k

A

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
—........................... Station,
REPORT

-2-

Date................................

Subject (in full)..........

Made by

.Forwarded by

p.S*B. Policeman at the scene referred the detectives to the

Kong Ka Jan Sub-Station to which the chauffeur and the coolie

in charge of the handcart had been taken. On a visit to this
station, it was found that the personnel there were not prepared
to release either the chauffeur or the coolie, and that it was
those intention to transfer the case to the 6th Division Station

for necessary action* vith the object of expeditin’ the release
of the two parties, and realizing that there was no other aiter-

native, D.S.I. Rhind conveyed them to the 6th Division Station
in charge of P.S.B. Holiceman. at the 6th Division Station it
was claimed that Colonel Tam, the Officer in charge, van absent

in Nantao, and that bth the chauffeur and coolie would have to
remain in custody until such time aa he returned, and gave the *
matter his attention* D.S.I.Bhind requested an interview with

the deputy, but this was denied on the ground that he had no

power to enter into a discussion about the matter* with that the

detectives left and on their way back to the Station met Inspector
Holt on Connaught Road being conveyed to the scene of the accident
by the station motor cycle. It was then ascertained that the

owner of the mttor car was one Mr. Waung Hong Shing)

residing at 3/524 Gordon Road. This person was called immediately >
and he went with Inspector Holt and D.S.I.Bhind to the 6th Division
Station. The attitude adopted by the personnel was the same a s

I

before, all of them asserting that Colonel Tam had not yet returned
and that his deputy was not in position to discuss the matter.

;

After a wait of about 25 minutes, Inspector Holt in compliance
-------------------- --------------------------------------- —----------------- ;-------- ----------- with a request made by him was allowed to communicate with Col*

i

Tam by telephone and in consequence of this the latter gave ins

pections to his deputjrto reieuno the

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No............

........ ....................... Station,

' *'
REPORT

Date..............................19

Subject (in jull)...................................................... ....................... ...............................................................................
Made by........................................................ Forwarded by........ .

.............. .^2!^^....

coolie providing that the owner of the motor car wished that

no action should be taken and gave a written undertsanding to

that effect.

To

conditions the owner of the motor c^r

___ willingly acceded and the chauffeur and the coolie were allowed
to be taken away by Inspector Holt. However, auout ten yards

from jthe station the coolie was recalled for the purpose. of^
_ M^ur^ier enquiries" and was not actually released until

p,®

This coolie is named Nyi Yeu TsangiWW)and he is
employed with the Yuen Pah Lumber Goy» Jessfield Road.

A complete report of the accident was ultimat ely repp rd,
ed at the GordoH Road Station.

_________ __________

Form Xo. 3
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G. 1 oooo -9-33
SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

S. 1- R’-Gl-IRY/ jj

Special i>ranj^h. f)£%{%%£/
REP°RT
Subject (in jull )....

|||

D.:,e.

illegal Functioning of Public Safety sureau Agents.

Madefy., .and.............

......... .Forwarded by . Supt. Tan Shao .Liang.......................

I had an interview with Dr. nung, Chief of 2nd
Department of the Public Safety .Bureau, at 3 p.m. May 26 and

brought to his notice the irregular action of the two agents
in making an arrest in the Settlement without cooperation of
the S.M.P. pointing out that their irregularities may lead

to serious consequences.
_ Liu Hwa accordingly.

Officer i/c Special .branch.

Dr. Hung agreed to warn Mr.
__________

F. 22F
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^34

Nature of Offence:—

Diary Number:—
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course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Arrest of Suspected Communist on 20.5.34
Sir,
At 7.30 p.m. A-ay 20, 1934 C.P.C. 3188 brought to

this station three male Chinese, names and particulars ae follows;
Han Lou Hou

, an agent of the Special

Branoh of the bureau of public Safety,
æsung Ta Ming ( M ), an agent of the
Special Branch of the Bureau of Public üafety.

Tsung bai Dzang

(3)

native of

Cheki ang, l.l/Unemployed, residing at
House Ho

jane

33

1 Tientungan Road, Chapei

C.P.C. 3188 stated that he had foutod the above

three mentioned individuals fighting on Avenue Haig
near TU Yuen Road, and that the B.P.S. agente had
accused the other of being a communist and t .at he

had exploded a firecracker on the ground, the remains

of which the C.P.C. could not find
All were questioned by D.S. Bitts and D.I. Kuh

Bao Hwa of the Special Branch and D.S.I. Wu Chen Mo,

C.D.C. 168 and the undersigned.
Th® B.P.S agents stated that according to a

notice signed by

Ubr»

l*iu Hwa, Officer i/c Special

Branch of the Burean of Public Safety, which had been
posted in the P.8.B. Headquarters, information had

..U

«

•ÿ<\
■
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION,

-
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-

been received, to the effect that a cora.unistic

demonstration would. be held at the *Jnaket ~&ir on the

evening of Hoy 20, 1934 and that n. cracker would be
fired as a signal to coinence the same.

This notice

had instructed tae following five agents» etc. to pro-

ceed to the vicinity of the •“’anket ^ai.r in order to
;

keep observation in regard to any possible radical

"1

i

happenings:

(1)

inspector van Yoong (

(2)

uan Lou Hou

I

(3)

*sung Te hing

(

(4)
(5)

Kao daag Ming
Kyung King

(/^ p£ )

)
)

Shortly after 7 p.m. the u.s.B. agents alleged
that they saw Asung iiai Juang (
/X
) and several
other persons loitering about the roadways and kept
theta under observation until 7.25 p«m. when he was

seen to take a cracker from his pocket and throw it to
the ground where it exploded.
1

'

• ■■

i(hey thereupon

arrested him.
The accused when questioned denied having thrown
a cracker and stated that he had come to Shanghai in

order to seek employment, which statement was proved

by various letters he produced.

also stated

that he is in no way connected with any poli teal party
—....

a.

Sk\

;

i. ■
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

3

and a copy of his statement as taken by D.S. Pitts

is attached herewith.
At 8 p.m. May 20, 1934 another operator in
the Bureau of iublic Safety named Van Yoong ( "fë ïfë

)

brought to this station seven printed pamphlets

of an anti-Government nature, which he stated had been
given him by employees of the Association for Domestic

^e

Industries located on the old St. ueorge’s site,

added that these employees knew of his connection with

the P.S.B. because he had used their telephone to in
form his headquarters of the arrest, which he saw whilst

passing on the street.

ihe undersigned and C.D.C.

168 proceeded tc the office of the Association for

Domestic Industries end learned that the employees
1
À

had picked the pamphlets from the ground in fronjlto f/

the office at about 7.30 p.m.

æhey did not know,

though, who placed them there.

;

D. I. Ross attended this station later, and comraun-icated vzitn Supt. T. Robertson, officer i/c Special

Branch, who instructed that the home of the suspect at

No.33/1 Tientungan Road be searched for communistic

/

il

y

j

literature by the agents of the B.P.S. with detectives
found,
from this station attending^* to release him if nothing/
D.S. Pitts, D.I. Kuh, C.D.C.168oand the undersigned

accompanied the agents, but found nothing suspicious,

D.S.

“d he was accordingly released.
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i'UblAü ..maty a.-.<i at a out opn. on ■ Wv'»

a

.;ent to the special.

.,ianUi oi the ;>•«'. . un’.’ c;x- a uîtculai -otlfiü txon 1-. uoi^ by
Mr. Mu H«a» of.'.'-er x/c .-pecial . r»rU; r

b

ported id aur of-ice.

ta th-.1 ci eut. tant a con uni.-tic co -ount rutiui.

in tile vicinity of the J&tional
ü-uAjpej.

■;■:£• ,f„

o.ii.t t«xe

place

,<3e H-.aaar o.. a* ell b.-twecj

-e -0/;/5-4, ami l :rtru;tin

..?.». of. icers

o yiouo u to tiio place

co coruec, u*:v. .jOC other Kc u^ed,
mentioned and sia';e i-:ve ti,_utiu.:c.

^c^o..paniod by inopc-tor /an ‘hnaiy ued thre
1ft we.’.t by ’i.-a« to the vlwsity of t.»e

at the 1‘onaex* aite at

o»S’Jpnu

uï?

other ui..ente
u.jjùü

J;-aaar

t« Garage’s ‘-cl arrived ti;ere at eaout

arrivai, se rcnttricf. o.»talcs a-.-d L-.-.lde the lisusaar

to a%uit éevelopnei-its•

.■■.bout 7- Op?”, ; naw a sanle --'hmewe

acti ■ ■ very euoptciouBly outuidc th.: .se^&ar
aether peroor.

-c t-.-e.. c. tered the

t?.. other pe;.-r<o:»t of the

a d whieperiJC to

r n<.ü «iob fo4 o .-d by

ar in|: or /t ski oct c.-.&ea. tie then

t .A a cruauer i'roi his pocket a d threw it to the ground. Thia

act «as «Mbaêfrecitfieoeed hy

Hing, find i

o;îe of the ayerita named Taung ia

hold of bin. -aw other people attempted to

rescue hia byt were pushed back.

I wao then

hi’;» to d* ell -tucion when u.^.d.51

about the --iffuir.

t; take

ca.-;® up, and 1 told him

The d.y.ï. then piw<"a<i up the rc«aai..dor of

the ©raker, but failed to produce case whes» ho oonc to this
station with uo>

'

« .

Jheklang

3* el>.

len

alias

A-: ung -'tu :zong

ittr.
. i

tn.

)

u

1 tri married, unemployed at promnt residing at .-ou; o

’.'•ntungan

...o* 1* '^08 ‘ 3,

oad,

three unyo ago from *.ir.;_
the object oi .■ voceoa mg to

-..apei.

x arrived la

’ai Chehiang, with

rwlting tu obtain o-.ipio^wnt.

rrxvi.ig in --hanghal 1 went to <-o >ce - o. i,

Treotaican >•-««! waere 1 am stil- reotd’.ng.

à

.ano 'o. *'•*■»

.--urlngthe thro®

cayu that * have been in -lianghai i. have visited various
acquaintances with the intention of borrowing aoaoy to enable

passage to wanting.
ihl.. evening i mado
lay way to the Bosket .’’Mr being curious to ace it, (« at
ne to pur lme-e a

îü

while t ut the î'alr near the Bazaar two Chi at» e

about 7.150

(I*. .B. agents) caught hold of ae aod aoouuea ue of tiling

craoKers.

1 oofinitely clio not fire any orashers and 1 deiisa

their asmertionn.

in assaulting

1 ha<

me*

no Idea as to what their object was

After this incident these two wen drag?

me alone the roadway towards the polio© station for about 1J

yarde-#
Bubbling

A J.r.C. then -u..:eared and broatjit the three of us •

en s tation.

I m not a taember of any poiitiaal party and am not af/
iHated in any way to any radical organisation.
‘

PAUSE ’

SHANGHAI

3. B. REGISTRY.

.

Copy for Officer i/c, Special BrancffiJVk £)_

il!

M \Datt......

•
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34.

1

At 12i15p.m. 30/4/34 Mr. Y.M. Cheng the Chief Clerk

of the Continental Bank Ltd at 28 Tientsin Road and resi

ding at 62 Tsze Ts Loong of Keu Men Di, Kantao with the

assistance of c.p.w. 21Jæ brought to the station one named
Wu Tseh Ching (

) for creating a disturbance on the

premises of the above Bank.

From HT. Y.M. Cheng it was learned that about

11i30

a.m. VU approached him in the Bank and asked whether he

(Cheng) wrote the letter to Banking^containing infDonation
re arrival of some ccsmUnist to Shanghai•

on receiving

negative answer wu said that they are in possession of
4
that letter and on being asked tMt whom he meant "they*
WU stated that he was a detective attached to Special

Branch of Public Safety Bureau, but refused to produce
any documents of identification to that effect.

Conse

quently Y.M. Cheng refused to answer any of wu*s questions
Then WU said that *M^will fix^ft in Hantao very soon*.

This was said in such a manner that Y.M. Cheng «• com
pelled to refer the matter to the police.
At the Station wu produced his identification card

issued by the Public Safety Bureau proving that he was

honourably detective Wo. SIS attached to the Special
Branch of the Bureau.

* also stated that ho wont to the continental Bank

to interview Y.l<r* Cheng in the course of hie enquiries re
the caamdtei'Etic movements uad that order to do so, he

received frai Zr. j/u ïm i/c ci* the Special Branch of
the Public Safety Bureau.
He explained the case as followsj-

A letter wne sent to ITanking^by eotnc one who signed
hie name as Chang Yung Cheng residing at 52 Tsse To Loong

of Keu lieu Di, wuntao inf ending the Authorities that

certain ccmmtnlst named Tong Tsing (/f

) recently

arrived in Shanghai from Kiangse Province.

This morning wu visited the writter’s address in
J
Wantao and was informed that Y.M. Cheng could be seen in
The Continental Bank.

Wu denied creating disturbance in

the Bank and also stated that he was not aware of ths
procedure that all enquiries in the Settlement when

persons were to be interviewed must be made with the

assistance

at

the Police District concerned.

WU''
D.o. *a* was communicated with and instructed to

bring the matter to the notice of Mr. Lin Hwa and to

ask him to send some representative who may identify Wu
and to get all required particulars from Y.M. Cheng.
At about 4 p*m« one chang Ching Tai detective

Inspector of the Public safety Bureau arrived and carried

out all the necessary enquiries.

At about 7 p«au same

date T«K* Cheng came again to the Station together with
a Mr. Tong Tsing a clerk employed by the Continental Bank

1/iheet No.3,

who was transferrec. irfc the TJortrin Trtmch about four
months ego.

Tong Toing»a n;mi& ~n.s mentioned in the

letter aa ol a ccoilniet who hud arrived in Shanghai.

i’he both men e ta led that they strongly suspected
one Tao chi Yao being the writer of the letter and as
the reasons for their suspicions they gave the following

grounds that»-

(1)

Tao Chi Yao was the only person amongst all

the staff with whom they both were on vdry bad terms (2)
The address of Y.M. Cheng mentioned in the letter could

bo known only to some one in the Bank and (3) That to
Y.M. Cheng who saw the letter the handwriting appeared

to be very similar to that of Tao Chi Yho»s.
They also infoseed the undersigned that if it would

Jbe necessary they nay supply the Police with Tao's

handwriting for comparison.
The letter in question had been shown to Det. Inept
lAX)

boss

of Special Branch.

11
“Had. any one of the victims of the outrage been a

foreigner ’.’.e may be as.ured that the -8.12.1, would back-track
at once from the appallingly insouciant and criminal attitude
’shoot to kill, and bother the bystanders!' which apparently
prevails among its British, White Russian and Chinese mercenaries

But the seven were ’only some Chinese coolies’ - and thus
constitute a matter of no importance to the local authorities.

Such momenta! stupidity as displayed by these members of the
British-controlled and British-trained police not only leaves

darker stains on that ai.ready badly soiled department,
incompetent and ruthless, but also reflects seriously on the

ability of the entire Shanghai governing body, peculiar and
unparalleled in its autocratic structure!"

V.

Conclusion.

There are more several other things about the
administration of the International Settlement which we

ish

to study, but the afore-mentioned three portions are the most
important and ".ill suffice for rhe present.
The concentration of the people in the International

Settlement and the prosperity of the settlement are in direct

relation as cause is to effect.

If considered physically, the

prosperity of the International Settlement vzould appear to be
the result of their energy»

iiidea is erroneous.

Why?

As a matter of fact, such an

We have seen that during the civil

wars in China in the past 20 years and in the strife between
the new and old warlords, many people from various places took

refuge in the Settlement.

It is often the case that after a

civil war the population in the International Settlement is
greatly increased»
This clearly shows that it is the warlords
are
'
of China who/directly and indirectly responsible for the
prosperity of the International Settlement»

Furthermore the warlords, corrupt officials and wicked

gentry of China, having enriched themselves with money extorted

Copy for Officer i/c. Spl. Branch
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I-iLviGAL

At abrut 2.30 p.n. on the 23-3-34, Motor Rus, livens®
No«1519u, driver No.lGG, mg proceeding tout al -ng the
Hungjao Bead and when near barren Roed it collided with a
publia riesha which was being plied in a haphazard fanner
on the rad. The riesha /hen struck turned over and one of
the iron stands struck the coolie on the right heel causing
a deep lacerated wound. No damage to vehicles, Members of
*
the Bureau of Public Safety who wre on the scene arrested
/
t’’® driver of the Bus and to.k him to the i’oh >ing Jning
Sub-station, inspector üh mberlain attended, and after
t co «unieating with Colonel Ton Bo Shao and inf r iing him
*)/ tiiat the accident Ivid occurred on a Municipal .uoud, the
<4^ or Tver vms handed over and released at Budilin,, ell Station
9 after particulars of the accident had been obtained,
Ricaha co die treated at the Red Or cos Hospital but not
detained,
(
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\
'

I

,
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AdüclJ RO-db-dRY.
At 7,25 p,n, on the 23-3*34, two men both •••r»;ie^ with
. *’ 1 1, 1 ■ ’ pistols entered the open front door of a rice ehop situated
at N ,241 Annas Road, and after intimidating the inaates one
&£ the robbers remained on guard over them whilst the other
robber proceeded to the roar of the shop and st le 332,00
from the accountants drawer. They then left by peint of entt
and proceeded South on Iferdoon Road,
They -,jere followed by two of the shop asaintc-.nts die
raised an alors whereupon the robbers aanencud to run and
one of then discharged his pistol twice into the roadway
vdthout turning around. The assistants then give up the
pursuit and the robbers male good their eacape.
Reported at Station by telephone at 7,30 p,m, and three
patries of Police who attended searched the streets in the
vicinity without result,
Bearcat Polioe to scene of rettery at Hardoon & Babblin^oKd.
Roads, 150 yards at?ayt did not see or hear anything unusual,
Circulated and inquiries proceeding,
(JAr detailed report see brime Register Mo,224),
patrol

MOTOR CYCL33.

#,.>,256 Rose in charge of motor cycle B.2G patrolled all
Ââxtra oettlement Roads between 7-9 a,m, and 3-7 p,n, on the
23-3-34,
lo reports,
Be arrests,
j?, 3,353 Cutbush in charge of motor cycle B.31 patrolled
astre .settlement Roads West of the Railway ine between
11 a«m*-3 p^s* and 7*11 p*s, on the 23-3*34, No reports,

li'. 3,364 Malley in charge of motor cycle 3,26 patrolled
^xtra Settlement Roads Bast of the Railway Line between
11 a,m,«3 p^a, and 7*11 pen, on the 23-3 •>34. No reports.
So arrests,
f.3,370 Sealqr in charge of noter oyols D.40 patrolled all
Sxtra Settlement Roads between 11 p4S* the 23rd and 7 &*m,
the 24th inst.
Bo reports, 3to arrests.

PATROL
„

#.3,280 Beresovslqr in charge of an armed party patrolled
various roads and alleyways in the district between 3-5 p,»,
<m the 23«^k-34 «at reports having stopped and c xamined
4 motor oaVBb ° rice toe and a number at pedestrians,
No reports, -Bo arrests.
#.3.280 Bemdvsky in charge ef an a mod party funatianed at
various points on different roads In the district between
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

J

'/

BEPORT

Subject (in full)

Made by

Further report, re alleged iilegal , functioning. of .

J).S ♦ . BlacJç

Sir,

........

...

Forwarded by.. .,P..».h. 1. . WiilgpS.S

___

Enquiries «ere made at the Ying Ziang Kong Police Station on
the 27/1/34, when it was ascertained that as a result of interro

gation by the Inspector-in-charge, the man Yui Han J.ing

would be charged vith complicity in the larceny and handedover

to the Judicial .department of the Public Safety Bureau on the
28/1/34.

Copy for A.C. Special Branch forward-e4.____ ____________

I am. Sir,__

)

Mise. File No. 4/34,

Fin. 2
G >000- h -3

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Yang tazeouo
REPORT

Station,

/9Æ/<?.....-Tan.?...27th.1... , 9 34.

Alleged, illegal ...functioning, of...’ublic Safety.Bureau,...................

Subject (in full)

F oi warded by........ UM-tlt .-SlllgOM................................. .

Made by...__ L..S,...Black

__ air,___________
_____ At b.lj
(

T

I

_________

______

_____________ ______________

26/1/34. two Chinese females na^ed Yui Pau az___
) and Yui Mo Sz..(.. -f '( M residing in a straw hut

and reported

__ (S.M.C. No. 981 off Ward Road came to the station

that

the husband_af__thc f.vm.cr uae Yui Hail—LitiR (

had—

been

nrrested ia the above hut by officers of the

attached

_ to Ying siang Kong ’tation at. about 2.So p.ra, 26/1/34.______ _ ___ _

h.S. Black and C.s,C. 135 lade enquiries at the Ying Ziang___

__Kong Station and .were informed that officers of the . tation had—
__ arrested u.male Chinese jao Jiaau Ling (

for larceny.—

__ Headmitted the crime and stated thnt the.property
— the hut of Yui. Han Ling.

kept in--

.lfhe_lioiiie. of-the latter was visited__

and he reyuosted t_, go to the Chinese Station.for enquiries
------- No search of the hut waa made(and—at the timp.of detectives

—man. g ho denied the..offence.
.at-8-P.m. 26/1/34

He was still at athe Chinese cotation

UMIGHAI MUNICIPAL FGLICE "I
Fm. 2

REGISTRY.

File

SHANGHAI

X.

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

D

;

j

Dixwe v % £f,r~x——---- -------REPORT
Date__ ’
Subject

/a/).fV?LheLPeyort. re IUe'1 functioning by Chapei Police.

Forwarded by__ Inspector Iva.

Made b/„

Sir, _________

_ _

..

.

___ ___

__

r,1Z report of tne 23-11-33 in reference to above
master J_ beg to state_ th-.-l at about 10 pm. 27-11-33 a Chinese

named Tsang Ky:e i Zien, 204 Scott Road -as arrested by Cha,ei

Felice, in the Kyih Ze^ li off Scott Rd in connection with the
sei:-ire of___a _Moh-j °n p Set "nd jomjyy__from 199 Scott Road. £e was
/
taken_ t_o__3/5 ^ivisi°n_F.% 3. Station guestion and released at

about 11-30 ~m. 27-11-33. ITc/Hne ’as imposed. 'n?'e alleyway in

which this 'T n \rs r.T-oyted ^n only he entered by crossing a
Hun i c i a 1 Road.

^t 9 na. 2 -11-33 I visited Znspectoi* 3, 1. I7en 3/5 Division.

f.3. 3. and drew his attention to the illegal functioning of
Officers^a11a cued to his Station on the Scott Road on the evening
of the 27-11-3 3. He expreseed his regrets chat the incident had

occur? ed but explained lhc-t t>ey w re

'one, daring his absence

on the instructions of his imrnedi-te subordinate. Re also expressed

his regret that his Officers had not immediately settled the
matter on my calling at the Station on the night of 27-11-33. He xl
stated that the Koh-jong Set and 'money would be returned.

At 1 pm. 28-11-33 Inspt. ’.Ten call at Dixwell Road Rd Station

j

i

and together v/ith the undersigned visited the locations. An

:

assurance was given by Inopt. 7/en that his men would not function j
on Municipal Roadstthat if at any time they wished to ma ye any

arrests in alleyways off Municipal Roads in Chinese Terri/tory,

but not accessible to Chaoei Police, he would inform D*R. Stn.

^•{3-

-

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

____--------------------------1 - ---------- ———
--------- S-----*
________________________
D. 0. 11CH__________ ----_ i______________
* ‘officer i/c.------- ------

!

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

'1’hc following is the statement oL.

Soochow

native of..

at D’well Road

'

()Il the.

J-San^j Kwei Zien

. .

taken by tîWÇ J’.H. Lieu
translated
23th Nov. 1933 _and
by . Clerk

^ieu

My name is Tsang Kwei Zien, aged 50, a native of Soochow,

a S ^coolie, and residing” pt Ho. 20 Tsi Seu I.i Off Scott Road.

At >bout 3.20p.m. on 27-11-3?, whilst I was playing Mahjong in
a Cigarette Shop ac Ho.199 Scott Road '-.ith the shop-keeper
and his other 2 friends, there suddenly came into the shop

2 Chape i Policemen all in uniform accompanied b(/ a foreign
; dressed Chinese.
Vithout saying a single word, they took
i
'
'
I away all the money of various denominations on the table, put
i
j them in their respective pockets, and later kept the whole

I set of hahj ong Car's in a straw-hat which th y toon from the

wall.

They then left.

’Then the sh ‘p-keeper, Zien Roh

Dau'ig, after their departure, as I was told by one of _ my

friends, went to the Settlement Police Station to report the

’ Occurence, I left for horns to sleep.

At about 10.30p.m.

in

the same night, I heard some on^ knocking at my door, when,
! I opened the door a.n^ saw the re were a Chape i Policeman dressed
■ in Uniform and 2 others in foreign dresses. One of the foreign
I
- '
‘
•
j dressed men remarked to ne* Rhe c^se reported at the Dixwell

I Road Police Station had been fixed up and we would like to
; invite you to go to our Station to take your statement.

I

j then accompanied the.a to the 3rd sun. bth Div., where another
i
-ed
1 foreign dress officer asked me if I was one of these who gambled

vzith Mahjong . _

I answered 11 Yes”.

He asked”Do you

know all these who gambled with you?*,v;hen I replied that I
knew only the shop-keeper and the others were unknown to me.

: Subsequently, he asked* Have you any knowledge about where is
Settlement and where is Chinese Territory?* My answer v:as H,No*
He then released^ The time I left the Chapei Police Station

was about 11.30p.m.

Tsang Kwei Zien.

Forp No. 3

G. icooo-9-33

rile IX'O.----- ---SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

REPORT

POLICE.

1.1 ..R 9^4. Station y
qq
/ _. ✓
«<2
Date...... 28/11/.... /y33

Subject (in (till) IlleSal functioning on Scott Rd by 3/5 Division Chape i Police.

Made bj................... and............... ..................... ^..In3peCt°r Sva-

Sir,

TTith reference to attached and 2aily Report of 23-11-33, I beg
to state that at 9 pm, 27-11-3 3 I visited the 3/5 Division and in

the absence of the Officer i/c saw his depu t y to wnom the mauler

in question v:as explained. 2his Officer refused to give the ipatter
any attention but rather wished to discuss the rights and v-rongs

of the outside road question, I refused to discuss this with him,
left the Station informing him that I T?’ould call on the Officer
i/c on the morning of the 23- 1-33.

G. i8.ooo-;i 1-32

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.

.. . iJ^cn Jon 3aung

Zausximg

native of..

,

-a

at.. 33 .veil Road utt[K.

I

Cler.c J.--Ï. Lie a
translated
.and ftKeqwMtBd by. H.Lieu.

taken by me.
„
--7-11-33

Hy name is Zien Poh Daung, aged 35, a native of

,
!
■

Zaushing, I’/shoo-keeper of *’.7u Zung Cigarette Shop" at No.
Rd.
‘ '
199, Scott, and a 3.1'. C. Tax payer. At about 3.20p.m.

.

on the ?7th day of November 1933, .hilst I was playing

ITahjong Card? with ty 3 friends in my shop, they suddenly
came into my shop two Chape i Policemen all in uniform,

number? unknown, accompanied by a foreign dressed Chinese,
who, I was sure, v.as also a Policeman, having been seen

■
i

signin?' other Chanei Police’s conference books before.
They, without saying a single .ord, took away all the money

i
i

of various denominations on the table, to the total value

about *4.00, put them in their respective pockets, and later

kept whole set of ’Tahjong Cards in my straw hat which they
They then all left.

As far as I

!

took from rhe wall.

I

know, these two uniformed Policemen were usually on Post

i

duty on the corner of Ziang Tuh Road and Scott Road.

I

I
I
i
i
•

Afterwards I came to the Dixwell Hoad Police Station with

!

(Policemen) that came to my shop, should I see them.

the Tax paper reporting all that had been occured.

am quite certain that I could recomize these three men

This is my true statement.

Zien F oh Daung.

i

I

November
; i:.
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The secretary General,
t

G. &. C.

I
I send herewith a statement in duplicate

incidents which have occurred on the outside Hoads
in the Western area since November 1st, 1933.

Incidents occurred in the Northern

rea cince Novem-

ber 1st. 1933.

j
I
।
i
?
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F. W. a-i-w*
ox’.issloner of

olice
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SHANGHAI
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MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
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S. 1. Sp e ci;^J|ranchJysxsSM,
REPORT

Date » O^êffl^^^hd .7 y33

Subject (in fi/ir^wama^ of incidents which have occurred on Outside .Hoads

from Jan.1st. 1933. to Oct. 31st. 1933.
,i/.„/<■/-.i

P.S»Lingard .

/.■ orwarded by .

Attached hereto is a summary of all incidents which have

occurred on Outside Roads from January 1st.1933 to October 31st.1933
taken from the Police Reports.

J2JB.

1.
A S.R.C. was escorting a Chinese fennlc
euerected of larceny to 1ootoo Road station along
Robison Road, c.G.l,» when he was stopped by '-’hapei
iolice of the Robison Road Rub-Jtetion, who demanded
bin to hand the prisoner over to them»
This request
was acceded to and the rwtter reported to iootoo Road
tat ion, whereupon the Inspector in charge interviewed
the Inspector i/c of the sub-ctatlon, who handed back
the prisoner and apologised for the behaviour of hie
constables.
subj ect

iir. 4iddleton,a British/, and his wife, were
walking along Great Western Road, C.C.L» when four
raenbers of the Peace Preservation Corps stopped thto,
and refused to allow them to proceed»
They were held
up With a pistol and a rifle respectively»
The matter
was reported to Bubbling ?ell station by r» iddleton
and the station representative went to interview the
Cfficcr 1/c the fence Preservation corps on Great
Western Road, who however denied any knowledge or
responsibility in the natter»
3* .teJC.l£

A male Chinese ditving a e/car on Brenan
Hoad near Brenan Piece, C.c.j,. knocked down a ale
Chinese pedestrian causing serious injury.
The
w.y.B. ambulance removed the injured party to the
Red Cross Hospital and the Chapel police removed the
driver to the 6th Division folice station, where they
kept him detained ineplte of the efforts of Bubbling
«/ell station to have him handed to then»
4» January 29

A Chapel foliceman held up a foreigner
driving a M.c«r bearing Settlement licence plate on
Rubicon Road, C.O»L. They detained him in the ioh
-Ing Ching Ibliee station for over an hour, while
enquiring as to why the car did not bear a Chinese
licence.
5. Etebrnary 25

A member of the Japanese Landing icrty
collided with and injured a Chinese female on Brenmt
Road, G.C.L. The parties concerned in the accident
were both brought to the «th Division folice stat lee
by the 3.P.8. mice» The Injured female m sent
to the Bed Crose Hospital end the Japanese M/cycllst
aliened to go*
।
'

6* yebruarv gg

A Chinese M« ran acroae Brecon Road, G.Q.L»
in front of a ©•«•«• Ce. Bun and was knocked down W
The W.8, Police of the «th Division station sent «

injured female to the Red Cross Hospital, and detained
the driver.
The Inspector 1/c Bubbling «fell tried to
vain to have the driver handed over to the
7«

Detectives from the Liu Koh Helen depot of the
lublic safety Bureau arrested two Chinese on Jeesfleld
Road near Connaught Road, 0.0.L.
(Wanted on a charge
of armed robbery).
8*

Chapei police entered e shop on Yu Yuen Road,
O.G.L. to arrest a Chinese,
On the Chinese in question
stating he was quite willing to visit the Chapel lolice
Headquarters of hie own accord, provided he had an escort
of the
the Chinese authorities desisted in their
efforts.

9. l^XÊhJLâ.
A foreign lady driving a M/car on Greet ./©stern
Road, 0.0.L. knocked down a Chinese boy who chased a
ball across the Road and ran into her car.
The B.P.J.
Police arrested the lacty whp was driving and brought
her to the nearby Sub-Station, where full particulars
were taken, after which she was allowed to go, and the
injured boy was sent to the Red Cross Hospital.

io, ;.^rcb.. 12
Three armed B.P.S. Police were seen to funtion
as street patrols on Edinburgh Road between Yu Yuen and
Brenan Roads, 0.0.L.
Three plain clothes B.H.S. police
were also seen functioning as a patrol on Kinnear Road
and Jeesfleld Road.
««hen questioned as to the reason
for this intruding the officer 1/c of the local sub
station stated that these patrols were being sent out
as a result of applications from residents In that
district sent to the B.P.S. for protection against armed
robberies.

11. March £0
Five armed B.P.S. Police patrolled outside the
Hotel "Tiny" and on Yu Yuen Road, at about 8 p.m.

!£•
Police from the 6th Division Station arrested
the driver of a P.W.D. truck, for parklng-on-Brenan Road
near Brenan Piece, 0.0.L. Both tte^drnirkiaHd^the driver
detained In the 6th Division Station till the inspector
i/c Bubbling Well sent and got them released.

13.
A lïueaian when driving s './car on hungjoo
Ro?d, («C.L. knocked down r Chinese pedestrian, end vms
arrested b; the TU*'.d, Police, end eventually eent to
the r.x.iJ* Headquarters, Nentaoj, for further enquiries,
/ request frota the Inspector 1/c ’kibbling >ell he hove
the cose handed over to bln wee refused.
14, ^arch 29wn

«rvnwru a»

A fcernan schoolboy while cycling on Great
western Hoed, C.C.I, knocked down a Chinese pedestrian.
On an argument following the
1-olice brought
both parties to the nearby •JuK-wStetion, the Inept.
1/c Bubbling >ell attended ana the cyclist paying
$20.00 compensation, both parties were released.

15. S££Qk^,
lolice frora 2nd Jub-Gtation, ^iccev/ci, arrested
the driver of a Vcar, when he knocked down two handcart
coolies on Columbia Hoad, t .O.JL. and although th®
Irumcctor i/c Bulling «oil tried to have the cose
handed over to Bubbling ell station, the
.»* officer
insisted on sending the case to the 3,-.o, headquarters
in Hnntao for further enquiries.

16.

A search party consisting of 1 suib-inspector,
1 sergeant and 4 constables from the B.P.j. Police
operated on KInnear Bond, C.C.L. searching rieshas and
pedestrians, at about 8 p.su

17. kJXUJL
iolice fron 6th Division station arrested the
driver of a C.G.o. Co* Bus on Jessfield Bead, v.C.L*
because he had collided with a stationary bicycle on the
side of the Hoed,
The Inspector i/o Bubbling «ell
went to the station where the driver was detained, end
secured his release*

IB.
The Bureau of Public Safety erected an uribrella
traffic poet shelter on the comer of Jeeefield end
Connaught Reade*

4

is. îuaUJU
<hen a F/^ergt. from Bubbling ^'ell Station
was rrtesting unlieenced hawkers on Edinburgh Bond»
< .i ».i
the B.P.S. lolice attempted to assist bin#
and eventually threw one hawker’s goods into the
creek.
20, A12X&JS2,

A Japanese driving a truck on Brecon Road,
knocked down a Chinese male pedestrian, 'oth
parties were brought by the ’’W.S, lol ice to the 6th
Division station, and particulars taken, after which
they ’ere let go»
21. £2X11_M

/hen a. Chapel Hire Brigade truck travelling on
Hungjno !losd, c.c.L. ran into ?. •»tor cycle, ridden by
two foreigners, one of whom was Injured, the ”".•*» •
..dice seised the motor cycle and brought it to dccewei
ub->tationBubbling well station attempted to secure
the releassçeWtcifce officer i/o of the ~ub-».=tatlon
stated that the cycle would be sent th the B.i. •
Herdquarters for further enquiries to be made.
22. Apg jj,

hen a motor car knocked down and injured a
pedestrian on Hungjao Road, s.o.L., the B»P.s« i olice
prevented the driver concerned from bringing the injured
party to Hospital, end escorted both th© driver and
pedestrian to a naar^nu Sub-Stat ion where full particulars
were tkane.
The casB"eventually handed over to Bubbling
;V©11 station on an application from the Inspector i/c.
23. SO

A foreigner when driving a motorcar on Brenan Hoad,
G.C.L» knocked down a small boy.
Hol lee of the 6th
division Station, B.P.S., took the boy and the driver
to the 6th Division station»
The foreigner agreed to
return later with $6 as compensation for the bey, as ha
had no money on his person, end was released on that
underatending*
24» «fear. 3When a Japanese naval truck collided with and
injured two Chinese children on Edinburgh Hoad* C.C.X»,
B,s.s, police brought «31 concerned to the Bream hoed
>ub-station»
The Xnmeetvr i/o
Babbling Well station
attended the Sub-station and secured the release of the
driver»

<hen a ü.x'.C, was running after a Chinese cyclist
on -Aiiriburgh Itoed* O.C.I. to arrest hin for assault on
po]ice end refusing to obey traffic signale» the
fugitive ran to a P.P.-,. lol ice constable on duty nearby
for nrotection*
The constable at once demnde< that
the
bring theX ease to the P.i .3. dub-Jtetlon.

lâeanwhile e party of lolice frou Bubbling ell
tat ion arrived and arrested the cyclist before he ’.rrs
t aken to the .»ub~3tation.
26 • -JSLJâ.
lolice from the Gth division station of
arrested the driver of a notor bus which had rocked down
e Chinese cyclist on Jessfield Rord» C.0.1.
The erse
ryes derlt with at the above station end both parties
had been released on the arrival of a representative
fron 'uhhling .«ell station.
E7«

B.P.m. Police arrested a Chinese on Brenan Rond»
C.c.j.,-., whom they suspected of being a pickpocket.
The

Officer i/o of the Cub-Gtation controlling that district
denied all knowledge of the natter when approached by
a representative fro® the Bubbling dell Station.

2S. -&V £1
B.P.S. Police from Ciecewei Sub-Dtation arrested
the driver of a P.W.D» truck on Avenue Haig, after he
had an accident with a public rioeha and injured the
occupant.
The case was handed ever to Bubbling -ell
Station on a request being eent by Inspector i/c.

29. 3SL-2À
B.P.S. Police of the 6th Division station arrested
the driver of two motor cars which were involved in an
accident on Edinburgh Rood» C.C.L. The case was handed
over to Pubbling Jell Station on a request being nade by
the Inspeetor i/o.

30» Bay 23
A China General Omnibus Cojapaay regulator and
would-be passenger were having a fight at Brenas rieoe»
c.c.L. because the forner refused to allow the latter
to board the bus without paying. The B.P.3. Bolioe
took all conoomed to the Dub-Station nearby oad two
Chinese who had asaulted the regulator ware »«Bh fined
$2.00 and released.

31• June 2*.
. police pr rented the v.K.B. Arab air-nee from
tai-inc K 1,oy to hospital after he had received Injury from
a Jaanneoe motor cycle on Brenan Road, G.O.L. when the
latter collided with him on June 2,
Police from
Bubbling ell station attended and insisted that the
Ambulance remove the boy to the Red Cross hospital.
32.

An accident occurred on Hrenan Road when a Ger an
truck driver knocked down a Chinese female on Brcnan load
B.
Police took the driver with the truck
to the 6th Division Station.
The Inept. 1 c Bubbling
ell succeeded in getting the case handed over to him.
33. June ?th

.Mie two <V;.C.a were taking particulars of an
accident between a motor car and a pedestrian on - din&urgh
Rord, C.J.l*, B.P.S* Police appeared and took the
chauffeur and motor car together with the injured party
to the 6th Division station.
The driver was fined $2.00
for breech of traffic régulâtione,nnd ordered to pay
Si, 00 compensation to the pedestrian. The lnsi?ector
i/c Bubbling rfell Station informed the officer i/o of
the 6th Division Station that he was functioning'llegally
but no apology was given.
34.
A motor truck ridden by a Russian collided with a
Chinese boy on Hunghao Rood, 0.0.L, and injured his leg.
The driver ran away smt hut was arrested by pedestrians
end bonded over to members of the 2nd Jab-Station of the
6th division, Slecawei*
Col. Tan Be Shio (in charge of
the 6th division Station) refused to hand over the case
to Bubbling Jell Station*
3S* JjgMLjJjjjfc

An accident occurred on Bungjao Road, c.c.4>.
between a C.S.O* Co* bus and a email Chinese boy. B.l *j*
Xslice from Hungheo Sub-Station arrested the driver and
sent the boy to the Shanghai Senatorlwa*
The boy wan
operated on at once and later removed by a S*?*B. Adbulrnce
to the letter Chinene H epital where he died on the same
night*
Bubbling Well Station obtained the release of
the driver on a promise being given by -&• Beer of C.G.c,
Co* to produce him when required at B.i.s* Headquarters*
On the appearance of the driver on June 19 in B.1 «3*
Headquarters he was detained indefinitely pending the
result of hie trial*

A foreign ->ergt. of the
driving es motor
car on arren Ro»d, C.O.X. in plain clothes and off duty*
knocked down a female Chinese pedestrian*
Members of
the Bureau of iuhlic safety brojcglt all concerned to the
6th division station where full particulars were taken
after which the foreigner wae released end the fenrle
vrrs cent to hospital*

3?.
A German lady driving a motor car» knocked
down a Chinese youth who was playing on Avenue Haig,
t*c.x* near Jordon Avenue.
îœbers of the B.
accompanied er to the lied Cross Hospital where s’ e brought
the ie injured party in her car» and were about to
bring her to the Siccewei station when a party of
xolice from B’Jell Station arrived at the hospital
and prevented them from doing so*
38* July 2nd

An accident occurred on Hun’hao Hoad» C.c.L.
between a notor ear and a Chinese pedestrian*
B.i.s*
Police attended and sent the injured party to the Bed
Cross Hospital in the S.T.B. Aribulance. A party of
police from B’Well station arrived and escorted the
chauffeur to the Siceawei Station» where full particulars
were taken, after which the chauffeur was released*
39.

A foreign Sergt. from Babbling $ell station was
attempting to arrest a hawker on Edinburgh Bord» C.C.x*
when the latter càlled on n nearby Chapel Police constable
for aasltance.
A foreigner who was passing in a motor
ear offered to take the hawker in his car to Bubbling
..•ell Station* The Chapel constable also boarded the motor
car end demanded that the foreigner should drive to the
B*B*s« sub-station*
The driver however drova straight
into B’ /ell station, where the ease was nettled by the
S*M«1*, the Chapel policemen being told that he was
functioning illegally*
40. Jalv 5th

Chapel Police brought two Chineac cyclists who had
collided with each other on Robison Road, O.C.L. to th*
6th Division station*
foil particulars were taken and
both pereons released*

<*« July. im
B.P.S. Police from the Poh Slng-Ching Sub-Station

arrested the driver of a motor truck who knocked dem a
Chinese female on Bobloon Road, 0*0.1. and had him «mt to
the B.l.s. Headquarters, Manteo, for enquiries.
The
injured female who sent to st. Rliaabeths Hospital.

4^*

mQ,

Chapel Police from the 5th division station arrested
a *. • • • chauffeur who had knocked down a Chinese child on
‘"’renan ';W»d, C.C-.L» while driving a 1. »•'•*• truck»
The
driver signed a bond agreeing to pay the hospital oxiicnaes
of the injured party» and we consequently released»
"hibhling ell Station sent a representative to the Gth
>ivieion station later»

43.

U<x;
Chinese erehant V lunteers ruraed rifles effected
® search party patrol on Eungl ao Rond near Chungaiwï Road»
C.C»j.» at about 10 p»io»

44, /wastet. 10

Chinese Authorities (apparently neribere of the
4. croc . reservation Corps) held a search party on liungjao
Feed. rnd Fraser Road corner» c.»t»l. at about 10 p»n»
4F>.

••do*»

4{î- ALM
B»1 «0» Police fron Robison Rond ürib—Katicm
stter^ted to arrest ® Chinese chauffeur for driving on
Hob icon 'kmd, C»0»X. without a Chine©® licence» tn
the Chttpei Policmmi getting into the noter car the driver
drove strnight to the Bubbling well station where the
Chapel Policemn wo infomed that 1» 1»A been functioning
on n r-nicipal Rond»
47 ) ABJuM

Three Chapei --crchnnt Volunteers arrested a
driver of a actor truck who had knocked down « pedestrian
on .;nrren Hoad, 0.0.X» and brought bin with the truck to the
Cth ivision Station»
The accident proved fatal» omi the
case we transferred to the B.^.s» heedqtmrters»
4®)
.jaabero of the Wchant Volunteer arrested a c.f.c»
froci bubbling Wil station when he ires sttsaMhm ts
disperse a crowd on Columbia Jtoad Bridge» ®»o»l» nnd
drained bin forcibly to the r-eedauertm st Fsh’Msa Tilings»
B*mi station lodged a ee^laint and the officer i/o
of the laadquarters of the Wrchant Volunteers iwdrei
to deal severely with those responsible»
The e*l »C« was
treated in the Police Hospital far dhrasions of
toss»

Î
|

9
49)

Cn nn oranfbue of the C.G.v. Go, stopping on
the bridge at the corner of Avenue Haig and Hungjao Hoad
corner to allow passengers to alljht» B.a,o. police
ordered the driver to move on end not to stop there*
The driver refused to obey this order and in consequence
X7ss arrested and brought to the 2nd Branch station
of the Giccawel Division*
Bubbling -fell obtained the
release of the driver later*
50)

A foreigner driving a notor car on Hungjsn
Bond, G.G.L. collided with a public ricsha* Be vzent of
his own accord to the Gub-Gtation of the B.i.j, with the
ricsta coolie where he was ordered to psy $7*00 compensation
51)

A
Search Inrty, three In plain clothes
and two in uniform» with drawn pistols operated as a
search party on Penang Hoed between 5inochow and ionioon
Ronds» C.C.L* stopping and searching all pedestrians»
nt about 7 p*m*
5£)

A public riesha bumped into e Chinese boy
carrying a tin of boiling water» on Jes field Road» C,t*l>*
upsetting hhn and causing him to receive scalds on Ms
baitk.
Jecbere of the B.P.a. arrested the riesha coolie
and brought him to the 6th Divie ion Station where he
was detained*
The &P*S, refused to hand over th case
to "'uhbling «fell Station*

53)

. at
Chapel folice from the B*F*S* arrested a
foreign driver of a motor car who was involved in an
accident on Brenan Road*
(A small boy received alight
bruises when falling down in front of the said motor
car whiles- running serose the road* bat was not touched
by the car)*
The Chapei Police entered the ear and
ordered the driver to drive to the neafby sub-station*
but instead he drove into B*tfell station*
Tbs case
was doolt with by B*®ell Station*
The B*P*S* constable
was told that he was functioning illegally*

54)
atolls a foreigner (British subject) was attending
to a female Chinese who had been knocked down by hie
friend when riding n;'poasr on Bibloon Bead* g.g*L*» mbern
of the loh stag Ching O»dtation» B.P.S** arrested h*n
. and brought hi* to their etatien shore ÛM9 detained hie
for me considerable tine while thsy took pwrtionlare
of the eooident*

1® 55) October 3

A Chinese motor cyclist knocked down a Chinese
female on Jessfield Road near Brenan Piece, 0.0.L. on
October 3, and was in consequence arrested by the B.P.S.
Police. Although B’Well Station attempted to get the
case transferred to their jurisdiction the B.P.S.
authorities refused, and fined the î^Cÿclist $1.00 and
made him pay $4.00 compensation.
56) October 22

A male Chinese received fatal injuries when
he fell under the rear nearside whhel of a C.G.O. Co.
bus, through hie trying to board it while it was in
motion on the corner of Brenan and Jessfield Roads,
0.0.L. on October 22. The S.P.B. ambulance attended
but was prevented from functioning by the B.P.S. police
of the 6th Division Station, who took the dying man in
a public riosha to their Station. Later the S.F.B.
was called and the injured man taken to the Red Cross
Hospital, where he was pronounced dead on arrival.
In spite of two interviews by the representatives from
Bubbling Well Station, the B.P.S. authorities refused to
allow the S.M.P. to remove the dead body to the Public
Mortuary.
57) SçiS^erJ^t

Chapei Police entered private Lane Ho.608
Yu Yuen Road and seized a private ricsha standing
at owner’s front door for not having a Chinese
licence.
Ricsha eventually released upon coolie obtaining
a Chinese licence.
Ho entry to lane from Chinese territory.
Chapei Police entered from Yu Yuen Road.

\

58) immfeffr.
Kotor Oar Licence Ho,1712, driven by Mas Turher,
lane 147, House 101, Hungjao Road, was turning east
out of the above lane on to Hungjao Road when a Hord
Hire oar proceeding east on lungjao Road collided
with it.
Chapei Polios from a nearby sub-station refused
to allow either car to proceed until the parties had
filled in a Chinese Street Accident Report Ibr*.

j
|
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59)

A railless tramcar was being driven west along
Robison Road when a Constable of ths Birean of Public
Safety who was riding a bicycle on the Southern footpath,
suddenly swerved onto the Road, and before the driver
could stop the tram, the bicycle was struck on the
offside and damaged. The motorman gave the constable
hie number and the number of the ear and was allowed
to drive to the Jessfield Tillage. Bore be was ordered
to alight from the tram and accompany the constable
involved in the accident, to the 6th Division Station
from where he was later released by the ifanieipal Police.

i
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|
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November 9th

60)
A Sikh Constable on duty at Yu Yuen Road and
Edinburgh Road while arresting two public rlcaha
coolies for not having Settlement licences was
interfered with by a constable of the Bureau of
Public Safety. After the Municipal officer had
returned to his post, he was threatened with a rifle
by the constable of the Bureau of Public Safety.
An armed search party from the Bureau of Bib lie
Safety consisting of three men in uniform and three
in plain clothes operated on Jessfield Road near
Kinnear Road stopping and searching pedestrians and
motor cars.
A Chinese constable of the S.M.P. upon noticing
a large crowd on Jessfield Road near Connaught Road
want to investigate but was pushed away and abused
by a member of the Bureau of Public Safety.

November 10th

61)
A foreign lady while driving a car North along
Jessfield Road knocked down a Chinese boy. Police
of the Bureau of Public Safety requested her to
proceed to the Connaught Road Sub-Station but upon
the lady refusing to comply with their request they
took away her driving permit.

62)

November 13th
A private of the Worcester Regt, was riding his
bicycle Bast along Brenan Road when he collided with
and knocked down a Chinese boy who was walking on the
Road. A constable of the Bureau of Public Safety
took him to the 6th Division Station where he was
released after particulars of the accident had been
taken.

63)

Noyeiab.gr^th

An Estonian subject was driving his motor car
East on Hungjao Road at 4 p.m. when he collided with
a public riesha and injured two persons.
Police of
the Bureau of Public Safety took all concerned,
including a foreign passenger in the car, to the Boh
Sing Ching Sub-Station and later to their Headquarters,
Bhntao. The foreigners were detained until 11 a.m. on
the 19-11-33 when a bond was signed by the father of
the driver to produce his son at the Bureau of Public
Safety Headquarters on the 20-11-33 for further
enquiries. The natter was settled on the driver paying
a sun of #20.00 to the injured parties.
A Chinese chauffeur was driving a public hire
car West on Bxngjao Road when in attempting to avoid
a large crowd of people on the road, he swerved to the
Worth side of the road and apparently lost control of
the vehicle which struck a tree and knocked down a
pedestrian. The driver of the oar was arrested by
Police of the Bureau of Public Safety and taken to the
Boh sing Ching Sub-Station, the officer in charge
refusing to hand him over to the ■micipal Police
stating that he, the chauffeur, would bo wont to
Mantas on the 19-11-33.
1

•

•

v
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November 19th

64)

At 7.50 a.m. an American citizen was driving his
car ye st along Hungjao Road when he collided with a
Chinese female who was attempting to cross the road.
The^river failed to stop when called upon to do so by
a Constable of the Bureau of Public Safety who thereupon
fired one shot in the air and smashed the window screen
of the car with the butt of his pistol as it was passing
him. The driver and a lady passenger were taken to the
Siccawei Sub-Station where they were later handed over
to the Municipal Police.
November 32nd

65)

A constable of the Bureau of Public Safety interfered
with Municipal Police on lu Yuen Road who were attempting
to arrest a ricsha coolie wh? had assaulted a Chinese
constable of the S.ü.P.
November 24th

66)

Chapel Police held up a oar on Hunjao Road between
Warren and ï^aser Roads but on seeing that it was
occupied by a foreigner allowed the vehicle to proceed.
67)

November 26th
A search party of the Bureau of Public Safety
operated on Nungjao Road near Eraser Road. The
Officer i/o 6th District Police Station explained
that in view of the Pokien Situation, precautionary
measures were being adopted on all roads leading to
the Aerodrome.

6S) November 27th

Shape! policeman entered a shop, No.199 Scott Road
and seized a Mhjolng set as well as money which was
staked on a game which was in progress. Later that day
they arrested one of the players in the game at his
home at Ko.204 Scott Road. This san was later released
after being questioned. On representations being xaade
by the lunicipal Police to the Inspector in charge of
the district, the latter promised to instruct his man
not to function on Nunicipal Roads.
In addition he
stated that the money and Mahjong set would be returned
from whence they were taken.
«59) gmaflmr .2^
A bus of the China General Omnibus Company while
proceeding along Brenan Road near Jessfield Road collided
with a wheelbarrow. The conductor was taken to the
Branan Road Sub-Stat ion of the Bureau of Public Safety
from where ho was released on representations made Igr
the Municipal Police.

Assault of Wniolpal Police officer "by
wasSMr» of the Peace Preservation Corp»
Sovatnber Sth

A Chinese constable of the 3han$aai

Municipal Police on duty outside Jessfield
Park had occasion to turn back a riesha
which was proceeding east along Yu Yuen

Road without a Settlement licence.

The

passenger in the riesha abused the Constable

and -miked away returning a few minutes later
with three members of th© Peace reservation

Corps.

Two of the latter held the arms of ths

C.i.0. while the former•occupant of the riesha
slapped the constable’s face.

70) December

lai

While a light motor van owned by the Shan^iai
Water Works was being driven west along Jessfield
Road by a Chinese chauffeur, he on failing to obey
the traffic signal of a Bureau of îhblic Safety
policeman in Jessfield Village was arrested and
taken to the 6th Division5Sub-Station where he was
cautioned and released.
71) December 6th

A foreign resident of the 3*u Shu Gardens, a
private thoroughfare off Tunsin Road, was driving
a motor car in the Gardens when she was stopped
by a member of the Bureau of Jublic Safety who
informed her that a Chinese licence for the car
was necessary.

A similar incident occurred in the same locality
on December 18 when a hire car licence Ho.12096 driven
by a Chinese chauffeur was involved.
In this case
the driver’s licence was taken away by the -Bureau of
Public Safety policeman.

Summary of Incidents Occurring on
Sxtra Settlement Roads

January 2 /^4-A
a constable of the Bureau of Public Safety
prevented a Settlement Po^lice constable from moving
some hawkers who were obstructing the pavement on
Scott Road*
On representations being made to the
Sub-Station to which the man was attached the
officer in charge promised to deal with the constable
and transfer him to another area»

January 4

Members of the Bureau refused to allow Municipal
Police to remove the body of a Chinese who had collapsed
and died on Farren Road stating that they had already
made arrangements with the procurator of the Mantao
District Court to hold an inquest on the deceased.

January 7
A foreigner’s car was stopped on Great «estera
Road near Chungshan Ro&d by a constable /of the
Bureau of Public 'afety who informed the Chinese
chauffeur that he would have to obtain a Chinese
licence.
The car was then allowed to proceed. The
officer in charge of the 6th Division when interviewed
by Municipal Police stated that the constable was
acting without instructions.

Garbage coolies of the S.M.C» were prevented
from removing refuse from alleyways on Dixwell Road
and Scott Road by coolies of the Bureau of Public
Safety of the City Government.
Representations
were made by Municipal Police to the district
Cub-Station concerned and the officer in charge
expressed his regret that the coolies in the employ
of the Chinese Authorities had acted as they did
and promised to take the matter up with the Authorities
concerned.

Members of the Bureau of Public Safety called
at No.250 Bungjao Road, the residence of a foreign
lady whose car had been involved in an accident
in which a Chinese pedestrian was knocked down on
Bungjao Road the same day and asked the lady or
her son to proceed to Siooawei Sub-Station to sign
a bond that they would be rosponsiblo for the payment
of hospital expenses for the injured person»
Municipal Police wore called to the premises.

2 After considerable argument all parties proceeded
to the siccawei Station where matters were amicably
settled after the Municipal Police refused to sign
a bond that the lady in question or her son would be
responsible for the payment of hospital expenses.
Jaaj&jy 13
a Chinese chauffeur of the P.V/.D. was arrested
by Police of the Bureau of Public Safety on Brenaa
Road after an accident in which a Chinese child was
knocked down by the vehicle he was driving.
On
representations being made to the 6th Division Station
the case was handed over to the Municipal police.

J/-\na2.£x..il

A pony on which a German subject was riding
was accidently struck by the shaft of a wheelbarrow
on Kungjao Road.
the pony lashed out kicking the
wheelbarrow cooli!nbreaking his thigh.
The rider
was taken to the Poh s^ng Kyung S^b-station by
members of the Bureau of Public Safety but was
allowed to go after he had given his name and
address and stated that he would be responsible for
the hospital expenses of the injured coolie.

January 27
Officers of the Ying -iang Kong Station of the
Bureau of Pytelic Safety effected an arrest of a
Chinese in a straw hut in the Settlement (off ward
Road) very near to the boundary.
The arrested person
was charged with complicity in a larceny and handed
over to the Judicial Department of the Bureau.

I

’ry;

i C. <x Sa Ba R _(vj
Chapel Police
functioning in
the Fong Loh Li
off North Szechuen Road.

At 6.30 p.m. 13-10-33» Sub Inspector ^Vung ^ing
attached to the 5th Division HeadquartersyRnoshan

Road, came to Dixwell Road Station and reoorted that

owing to a dispute between certain tenants residing

in the Fong Loh Li off .North Szeohuen Road and the

China Realty Co. over the irregular functioning
of water supply, they had detailed two constables

from 5th Division Headquarters to oatrol the Alleyway.

Officer in charge of district visited the above
headquarters, but found that officer in charge was

gone out.

The above mentioned Sub-Inspector was

present and it was explained to him that Fong Loh Li
was policed by the Dinwell Road Station and by placing

their own police there they had to function from

the municipal roadway.

The Chapei Police to function in this particular
alleayway, have to cross either the Morth Szechuen
Road or the Darroch Road which are Municioal Roads.

He stated that he could not issue any orders for

their withdrawal and that they would only be there

I

temporarily.

So the matter was left in obeyance till the

19-10-33.

None of these residents pay S.M.u. taxes

Capt. Kennedy D.O. *C* informed
For full details see Dixwell Road Mise. 95/33

P.S. Bureau arrest
an alleged Commu
nist in Magnolia
Terrace off North
Szechuen Road

At II.15 a.m. 18-10-33 F.S. 81 Burt reported

at Station that he had received a report from

J.P.C. 92 to the effect that Chinese Authorities were
making an arrest at JX0.I8 Magnolia Terrace, off
North Szechuen Road.

Officer in charge accompanied by Inspector

Eva and D.8.I. .White Immediately proceeded to the
abdVe address and ascertained the following informa-tddnl

Acting on instructions from Hanking, wong vung

Tsing, attached to the public oafety bureau, accom
panied by two other officers had visited the foreign

Language College, No.13-19 Kagàolia Terrace, and
arrested one named zung Pih Tien, age 26, native of
Anhwei, treasurer of the above College and bean of the

Mew Asia Middle school, situated at 13b north

Szechuen Road, suspected of being a member oi a
Communist organization.

He stated that he understood that the xerrace
in question was in Chinese Territory and therefore

had failed to obtain a warrant and also did not

think it necessary to obtain assistance from the
b.E.P.

A search of the premises failed to reveal any

communistic docuemnts.
officer in charge communicated with Capt, Kennedy

D.o. -'c" kxxix who subsequently gave instructions for
the arrested person to be handed over to the bureau

of Public safety.

These instructions were complied with.
Givens kA.C. b.B. ) informed,

Mr.

officer in c -.arge of

district proceeded to bth Division Headquaretrs

Paoshan Road where the arrested per. on was taken

and lodged a formal protest to the oÉÊicer in charge

re failing to obtain the necessary assistance from

Dixwell Road station,

tie stated that the x-'etectives

had made the arrest without his knowledge and he

would try and avoid any such incident in future.

The Magnolia Terrace is policed by the

Municipal police from bixweli noad station and prior
to the trouble, the Uhapei rolice had no access to

the Terrace unless they entered same from the

3

Municipal ttoad, but at the present time owing to
having
houses being demolished just south of the terrace,

gives them access without coming onto the Municipal

Hoad.

no attempt has been by them to Police

the terrace so tar.

Residents of the terrace

oay no b.M.'J. Taxes.
j?‘or full details see Dixwell Road Mise. 92/iô

Mise*
File
SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Ui?SWell.HO{id. __ Station,
REPORT

Subject (in full)

Date

lü/-L)/a3«____fÇ

Arrest of a» alleged Comiunist in Magnolia Terrc.ce, off

North Bzechuen Road, by ..ic .bers of the P .8.Bureau.
Made-fy----- unfL

forwarded by

!)*&*!* Wh.it C

Sir,
At il.Io a.n. the 13/1 >/'ô'ô, I’.d.Bl Burt cane to iiixi/ell Nd.

Station and reported that whilst patrolling Horta u^ccauen Hoad

at about 11.b a.is. even date, he was informed by J.P. G.92 that a

Chinese youth had approached hira and stated taat a foreigner in

Magnolia Terrace, off II

Hoad,hod instr icteN ntj to

obtain tic services of

Jn receipt of

81 Burt and J.P.C.9B entered magnolia i’errace

this infjriatwjn

where they encountered a -Ir. Ritchie, Portuguese, a teacher o
'oreign Language College, 11'0.13/9 Magnolia Terrace.

ce

Mr. Ritchie

ed to be detectives

Burt that three male Chinese

attached to the Public Safety Bureau,had entered ;io.!8 magnolia
Terrace and effected the arrest of one of tuc principals of the

school.

These detectives on being questioned and requested to pro'

dace judicial docurbentary evidence: to Justify tae arrest, failed
to do so, and, iir. Ritchie was of the opinion that

procedure was

not in ordei*

Un receipt of the aforesaid report. Inspector Saellswell

U.S. I. White and D.b.I. Long Woo proceeded to Ho.18 liagnolia Terrace

where the aforementioned police officers encountered a detective
), attached to the Public Safety Bureau

named dong Vong Tsing

Headquarters, who was accompanied by two companions. These detec

tives had effected the arrest of Lung Pin. Tien

aged 26 yrs

native of Anhwei, treasurer of the foreign Language College, and
Bean of the Hew Asia Midçll«

N. Bzechuen Road.

, P.S, Bureau, stated that they
zZx.
were acting on instructions received from Nanking to effect that

Betective Wong Vong Tsing

ia a member of a coutauniatic organization

Lung Pih lâtn

and requesting that he be apprehended.

4'
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Believing that Magnolia

File No,

(T3SIH-II-32

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Station,

____

REPORT
Date___________________ ig

Subject (in full)______________________

Made by

Fdrward ed by

Terrace mis iiKier Chinese juriddictx-jn they had failed ta obtain

a warrant and had officiated without the usual for ;alitv of notify

the municipal Police.

Thus detective firtiiei- admitted taat tuey

did^p.rssc-js any incri-iinatih; evidence or state.ient implicating
the /arrested .van, but were

fro.a Naibiinj.

icrely acting on instr ictions received

A search of tlic premises failed to disclose any

cor.unuiiistic documents or other iucri.unating evidence on the ^rclaisesh

inspector hnellswell connmicatod with Cupt. Kennedy, n.

B."C”, viio subsequently gave instr ictlons i’or the arrested rian to
be

nanded over to the Public Safety Bureau, which instructions

were cu.-iplied with, without the accised being brought to Dixwell
Road station.

Kr. Givens, A.C.(B.B.) was also informed of the

incident by the Officer i/c District. The scene of the incident
Magnolia Terrace, is actually located in Chinese territory, but

ing inaccessible to the Chapei Police, is therefore patrolled
by

’unie al Police.

No residents of these premises pay 3.M.C.

taxes, but Chinese residents jay taxes to tue Chinese Authorities
iubsequently, Inspector Shellswell visited bth Div. Uqrs., P.B

Bureau and wade a protest to tae Inspector i/c regarding the breach?
of usual foriialities, in not informing Bixwell Road station of the

intended arrest,and was assured tiiat the detectives from Nantao

had functioned without tae knowledge of the Inspector 1/c, find
that no incident would arise in future to give cause for complaint

I am,

Sir

Your obedient servant

D.S.I

r
' -b

F 201
T,H. 3000-7-33

CENTRAL REGISTRY
FILE No. JU -* ■

SUBJECT:

SENT TO
NAME

DATE

, S<’’.V fiL’l MilSif.rH

:•

c. e. S. B. RGif .1.
_

i
j!

D.........................
i

Dnte

I

I... _...

I■-■—,- - _______ ___

At lo.bb p.m. I3-IC-33, J.P.C.s 179 & 229

Illegal func
tioning by Pub

reported at the station that at about iu.3o p.m.

lic safety Bureau

13-10-33 they had witnessed a Party of uhapei

in Continental

Police enter .bane 26 House iMo.b is.K.o.iw.; scott

Terrace Scott Hoad, rfoad.
inspector shellswell, officer in charge,

accompanied by Clerk bhang and J.y.c. 229 immediate

ly oroceeded to the above premises where inquiries
were made and the following information obtained.
nt about iu.3o p.m.

13-10-33 Kong Kying JJAyan

and Tsang siao Bur detectives attached to the

special Branch, Bureau.

l:f

of Public Lofety, Nantao, assisted by Sub-Inspector Wong
Yui Haung and six Chapei constables in uniform from the 3rd

Station, Chapei, had raided premises Lane 26 House 5(S.M.C.No.)
Continental Terrace Scott Road(which is on the West side of

Soott Road) to effect the arrest of certain persons, alleged
to belong to the Communist Party.

The Detectives on being questioned stated that they

had no evidence to warrant the arrest of the following persons,

namelys- Zung Yok Siu, native of Kwantung, Zia Sing Ling,native
of Canton, Hsu Chien, native of Jsinan and Tso Yi Hsieh,native
of Kwantung or anything to prove that they are members of a
communistic organization.

They stated they were acting on the

instructions received from Nanking.

The Chapei Police also

arrested a Netherland subject named Mas Shoehandy, student who

also resides on the premises.

This man was in possession of

a passport issued by the Netherland Authorities in Java, No.
18771 and also bears an endorsement of registration by the

local Consulate dated 22/8/32.

The Chapei Police on being

shown the passport signified their desire not to detain him.
Capt. Kennedy,D.O.’C’ was informed and gave instruc
tions for the man to be brought to the Station, pending the

Chinese Authorities getting a warrant.

They were Informed of

the instructions received and agreed to allow the men to be
taken charge of by Dixwell Road Station, pending further

instructions from their Headquarters.

These men deny being

members of any communist Party.
The Special Branch was informed and D.S. Tilton and
Inspector Kuh attended and took down statements from the

suspected persons*

Inquiries failed to disclose any information to
substantiate the allegations that these men were members of
the Communist Party*

These men on the instruction of Capt*

Kennedy, D.O.’C* are being detained pending further instructions*
for full details see Dixwell Road Miss* 9«/33

. ...
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Jïonghô^------ Station,
REPORT

Date...û£i.1l*—

Subject (in full),. ..rub lie .safe Ly.Bure..:u Officers using..' u■ .59.11’11?:.Jtopd to carry

out raid.
Made by D.lixl» Grawford•

Sir,_

forwarded by...

___ __

__

• Tolfer»

L. T.

____

______________________

At 9.50 p .F.. 17-10-33, G.F.G. 50 on A --ost Kashell ^Qad Zz Range
Road telephoned Hongke-- 3t ; lion tlvt officers o? tas ..-'ublic Safety
Bureau had arrived on ‘ V» s .-.'.el 1 Ro cl in four n/cars and were conduc
ting a raid

ot__ rtrl-

D.S.l* Ci.a-.•fuxd.»

in <r ;{ir_gJ ee off Gaskell Rond.

Gok.-ohlzoff, »:.d u.h.C. attended, and found

_four J?riuate rwwr _o^rs dr .wn un, .Canin," -outh on Haskell 7toaa outsiae the .ui ’.'lu? Leu alleyway* The r.o;or cars were -J or th of iron

gates Oil vha \i xiu.j.j.r;/.

_____________________

Superintendent Paul Sing ( ~7‘/Ç

) of Headquarters, o ublie

Safety Bureau emo ret at the entrance to the alleyway and info med
the undersigned that he hrd conducted a raid on House Ilo. 10(Chinese
nunber) in the

n ITing. Lee pIleyway,.. which is under Chinese juris-

diction just North of the uettleuent boundary and arrested 19 uale

phern&lia.___________________________________________________________
ihile the above detectives were there two raiding vans belonging
to the Public safety Bureau arrivée, via Range Road turning North

into Haskell Road and stopping outside the ^.n Hing Lee, the arrested
persons being put into these....
vans which
..... drove off North
... on Haskell
Hoad into Chinese territory*

_The Public Safety Bureau party consisted /seven detectives and
one uni form policatnan belonging the 5th Divirion, 1st station •

I agi, Sir

Your obedient servant*
Det* i/o

D* 3. I*
D*D.O."Cn Division.

!

«

Ways ide Statiorf.'

July

13,

1933.

Illegal functioning of Chinese Authorities.

Sir,
I beg to report at 10.50 a.m. 13.7.33 Mr. Tsu Hung-hsun,

No.71, Lane 171, Yochow Road, came to the Station and produced
a letter from the Secretary-General in reply to his letter of

July 4, 1933, re surveying land by the Land Bureau of the

Municipality of Greater Shanghai.

It appears that at 10.30 a.m. 13/7/33 four Chinese

from the Land Bureau came to
up the land.

his residence and began measuring

As this property is within the Settlement limits,

he objected to the procedure.

Inspector West and S.I. Ling

accompanied the complainant to Yochow Road and brought to the

Station two Chinese named Yao Eu Pong and Sung Ming with their

instruments.

The first named produced a card establishing

his identity and a letter in Chinese from the Land Bureau of
the Municipality of Greater Shanghai authorising them to function
on the said property.

On the instructions of D.O. I*CM Division, both men were
warned to discontinue their activities in the Settlement and

released.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) E.T. Walker.
Officer in charge.

D. C. (Division)
Information.
D.O. *DW.
14.7.

c. P.

<c

Forwarded.

D.C. (Div.) 14.7.

July

6,

1933.

Mr. Tsu Hung-hsun,
House 71, Lane NO.171,
Yochow Road.

Sir,
I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of

July 4, 1933, stating that the Land Bureau of the
Municipality of Greater Shanghai has notified its

intention of making a survey of your land in Yochow Road
for the purpose of assessment for land tax, and asking

whether or not the Council has approved the proposed
action.

In reply, I have to state that the Land Bureau
is not permitted to operate in the Settlement and that

its proposed action has not therefore received the approval
of the Council.
I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant

(Sgd.) S. Fessenden.

Secretary General.

Translation of letter to Secretary

General from Tsu Hung-hsun dated
4th July, 1933.

Land Tax; Chinese proposal to collect
My residence is situated at Nos.61 and 71, Lane No.171,
Yochow Road.

As this place is within Settlement limits, all

matters eoncerning public safety and construction work are

in the hands of the Council and residents are duly protected.
Recently the Land Bureau of the Municipality of Greater

Shanghai sent the tipao of the 2nd Tu to notify us that within
a few days a survey will be made of the land of different

owners in this locality and that a land tax will be collected
from the owners this year.

I am very anxious to be informed

whether or not the Council has approved the proposed action of
the said Bureau,

Please give a definite reply fio that I may

know how to deal with the matter.

(Signed & Chopped) Tsu Hung-hsun (^1^^*).

I

Special
July 13,1933.
Superintendent Robertson
(S.l and S.2):

Please report any information which comes to
your notice about the presence in hotels or elsewhere

in the Settlement of officials or agents of the

Public Safety Bureau or other organs of the Chinese
Authorities who appear to have come here to search
for persons who are wanted by the Chinese Authorities
in connection with Communist and other reactionary

activities, tax evasion, etc.etc.

In his meetings

with representatives of the Chinese Authorities,

Supt. Tan should be always on the look out for

information of the character mentioned and should
report without delay any which comes to his notice.

Officer i/c Special Branch*

!

Fm. 2

fi. îSni-iTLjl

File No.

SHANGHAI

t

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
S»l»> S.B.

Station,

REPORT
Date.-A^.d._______ ____ IÇ 33

Subject (in full)___ Investigation Bureaux of Chinese Authorities existing in

Settlement.
Made

.

...Forwarded by. Superintendent Robertson

and

_________I cannot see that the Special Branch can supply
information dal ly on the presence in the Settlement of
such offices or bases, out it can inform Louza_____________

confidentially as and when it is obtained^s I have______________

already stated in m.t report of June 27, Special Branch________
information i u__ t h i s re sp e c t h a s _h i th e r to_ _b e e n v e ry_____ _____________.

scanty indeed.

It is worthy of note that at the__________________

moment investigat i o n into c ommunist activities by the____________ __
Central Political Council is more or less at a standstill

as a result of the assassination of la Shao-wu^and the______________
Central Council appears to have realized its mistake in

_ __ _____

enlisting wholesale as agents so-called converts from

If

Commun i sm.

If Ma 1 s successor, when he takes over his duties______________

here.can be mac-e to have confidence i.. and cooperate_______________
7

fully with the Municipal Police^ irt will go a long way

towards eliminating illegal functioning and surreptitious
workings of his agents in the Settlement.

Form No. 3
G. 25,000-1-32

/

File No....

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

_ _~
REPORT

s. 1.,

....... Station,

Date...?™.?........ ?!?..... 19 Z

Subject (in full).......Author ities exi ting in
.....................................Settlement........................
Made by............. ............................................ Forwarded ^j----?.l1£SX.i-l.tenden_t

_Thilo there cm

no objection to the

......................
Insj-ector-

_ Ln-Charye and Senior Détective, Louza, being kept posted______ _____ ,
(confidentially) of any base, office or room known to the

_ Special "“ranch as being utilized by emissaries of the Chinese

Athorities as liai son centres or bases to facilitate_____________
inveetigrtion,. it nmt be noted that Special ^ranch knowledge______

Jn this re spec t. is_ .v_Qry_Jl.-diied<„ -An__vi„e_W-of th i s,_ _1_. doubt_________
-.very much if the acquiryyof this scant?/ informction would
_ assist Louzo in the event of political murders»Assassinat ion
has, always been a popular mode of elirnin at ion of opp one n t s in

Chinese political circles and indications do not point to a.

changetd something more cij/ilized, but, on the contrary, there
is every reason to anticipate that once a certain clique
(blue shirt) fin ds,itself on firmer ground

t present

liaination of its political opponents will follow»_____
ihe„only cure as far as I can see is to intensify

•police visitation to hotels and lodging houses together with
O i/c

^interrogation of guests on lines more rigorous than hitherto

«

Officer i/c Special ^ranch

Fm 2
G. 35“»-» i-32

bile No. ______

SHANGHAI

/

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

8.2. Specie!, Branch.
report
l)jfe

. June 22,

ig^»

Retri.bti.tion.

Subject (hi full >

M.tdcfy.

jSxtrtJMK

/'"/tce/v/n/ by...

and

D.I. Ros «

With reference to the attache 1 ret ort dated June 4.0,

193.') on the subject of ’retribution' among political
adherents and loafer

gangs, I have to state that I agree

in principle uith the suf'estion of preventative measures
to be adopted b; the Municipal Police a? laid forward by

C.D.I. Robertson.

Ho .ever, there remains room to doubt the practica
bility of the material rug-’eSvion contained therein as to

advise the Chinese authorities to r..Train from resorting
to the use of hotels and lodging houses in the Settlement
because it can be safe enough to say that practically on

ev^ry occasion there will be no conclusive evidence

forthcoming co link their proposed objoct of renting the
room with anything illegal.

On the other hand, however,

it is highly advisable to have more frequent and periodical

to hotels and lodging houses in the Set’lement with
a visw to combing out undesirables.

My SM.g~estion therefore is that in the event of

members. of the Public Safety Bureau deeming it necessary
to establish a temporary communication office in the

Settlement to facilitate investigation into cases they
do so with the sanction and cooperation of the Municipal
Police.

D.

I.

Form No. 3
G. 25,000-1-32

File No...........

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

/

REPORT

POLICE.

j

special

i
<
..... 7933. 4

Subject (in full).............. .Sey.pr t. on ..at t aç.b.e.d,..........................................?.....................................

Made by- Sup.

,

Forwarded by
I do not agree with suggestion of C . D. I. Robertson.

If the search parties are carried, out as suggested,
it would force the members Q.f__t.he..._Public Safety bureau to

-------- move to dv/elling_..hc>.tise_...fpr....the. same purpose and in the same
-------- di strict.___ Besides it will, cause ill feeling and retaliation
_____ of the Public Safety Bureau whose members are likely to________ _
____ obstruct--our., men ..mhen...proc eeding to. Chinese-, t err it ory. to

_____ .

_____ make enquiries.--------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------

—। j
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f
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*

MUNICIPAL

SHANGHAI

. _

POLICE.

Station,

Louza ..

REPORT

Datc.ZQXdb. Jun©
Subject (in full)..Betribution,.

...... ____

....
.7

Made by .. 0,0,1 .RobertSOU.

./ 9 33.

■

Cl Cÿ

Forwarded by

____

,

----------- :------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ;-------------------—31r,_________

__ ___ _______________________________________________________

J in the French Concession

______ vha minder of fang Ah YuiA/^

on lath June, 1933 would appear from ùae scant Information
available to

.be..t»n acu of revenge f?r the assassination

of

imze District on the 23rd April

Zung Yoong
1S3Ô.
.
______ i'he mu dor of aa unu-o -»u

$ ) on 14 th June 1933, in Loiza

IM si,rict ’.vas undo" „»dly Jne w^rk of certain members of vhe

Communist forty «-3 *u «tn of rsvanga for the arrest, and.___ __
. . pro ssc*1 ■

JMM—PW1-

or his ayants.

r»ry of vi.eir followers by he

_____ __ ___________________________

---------- -Fhe siurder of Yan;u Chien,of the Civil Kights Protection
---- Le^rue,-!» ths i ranch Gc nc as si on an_18th June .A2.33_.13 generally
action of the Nanking

the
Coy arriment, t s

s

n ~ <:

ribution for the murder of Ka_ Shao

n

leu

.api ni on expressed ab.OY.9 is also the belief of the

cb pr>nnA with r spr&sent»t tlve a of which body C.D.I.Kobartson
discussed these c»ses•

In view of the above it would appear a vendetta has now been
launched between rival gangs of loafers in the French Concession
and.

on ..tha one hand /between the Oowunlst Party and the Political

Govern.!cut on ube other.
As several representatives of the Chinese Authorities,
------- aafrnnlally those of tha Bureau dafety
-------Rnannh of that. Plaraa, frsqiiont hotels

bureau and the Spacial

and lodging houses in______

-------Lou*■ District whara they meat to discuss

their various
- ■ I
------- intarasia t-ho possibility of further murder» of the nature
------ decor!hart ahnvr 1a hv no means ramate and it eeana aeoeseary

Fm. 2
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File No. . ..

/

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

..Station,
REPORT

Date..

Subject (in full) ___

Made by

. . ..

. ...

!9

- 2 -

...

.

Forwarded by

the.t soma sort of.proven ta Live measures should, be adopted»

........ It Is therefore suggested .the.t the Chinese Authorities _____

bo tsKad to refrain fro*i resorti ng co the use of such premises
in Lpuza IB.strict» or that numerous se^reh_parties be organised
—tn search for ti^eliupr «fence and in the .event of their being____

found -ta_reçusfene»i.LC CQrd.Xnd_Lheir Ac..tiv.l

es to other_____ _

districts untul such tiiiaS-AS—tha.present.danger Is over»________

Zm_ ?,

File No......... ...

"

MUNICIPAL

SHANGHAI

POLICE.
..Louza .....

..

..Station,

REPORT
.2 J u.i. xLuiis___
Subject (in full) ...Rstri'.?u_ion.____

Made by....Q., J. I ..Robertson,

.........................

.

Forwarded by____ frJ J*...

--------------------------------------------------------■

'9 33.

-......------------

---

-

- ------”

Î7

____

Sir

.

------------------------- - --- -------

_______ The ^~irder of f&nw

-------

in me French Concession

on 18th June, 1933 would. sppe^r frou the scant inFomation
s.y31 l&ble to te &n &ei_ of revengo Tor une s.ss3ssi n^x tion of________

___ Lung Yoon/: Cung (W-W?L.),in Louza Diairioi. on the ggrd^April
1933,

. _______ _______________________________________________ .

________ The xudsr of_K& 3i.ao -hi

on 14th .Me 19 35,in Lonza

Qi a t ri c t '.7 fis undou ■ <.edly hie »/3?k of cer-o-in memo ox’s ox die

Coi^unist Party e.3 »n set, of revenge for the arresu and___________

pro s e cu ti on —|It—MÜ. of many of their followers by ha'
or his »gents.

___ ___

_ ____

________y he >-n:T»den of Tang Chien, of th a Civil Rights Prot ection

T.38jm,1n the F.tenoh Qc.noe.ss.ion.. on.. J,3th...June. 1933 is generally

>

» ’..vi'•■'v ted i.o 8^—* s g ^n I s of the Political Section of the Nanking

ê

government,as an act of retrf-nition for the murder of t'a -Shao

The opi ni on express e d_

o ye is a Iso
son

nch Police with represent^ elves of which bod;

a ses
In view of the above it would appear » vendetta has now

launched betwe&n rival gangs of loafers in the Frenc:
and
on the one hand/between the Communist Party and the

doneess ion

Secvion of the Nanking Covernment on the other._______________

_

As several represents
of the Chinese
Authorities,
* elves
_

____

__

especially those of the Bureau Safety Bureau «nd the Special

:
I
i;

|
1
Branch of that Force,frequent hotels and lodging houses in |
j
Lonza District where they meet to discuss their various_________|
f
interests the posslbility of further murders of the nature, |

described above is by no means remote and it seems necessary
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bile No.
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SHANGHAI
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POLICE.
Station,

REPORT
19

Subject (in full)

t

Made by ..

__________________ _____

b' orwarded by~

that sone sort ofnrevema vive measures should be <■ dopted*
jt is therefore suggested th:--. t the CTnine so Autnoriuies

____

_

______ ,

be asked, tp_ refrain fron resoning io the use of such premises

In Iruza Dis„tri0tor that numerous secret parties ba organised
to search for Lhei r_ presence aiul in j-hfp event of _U eir being
l

found up reçues! then to confine their activities to other
di stricts until .such Lires as the present dange?- is over,*

THE

NORTH-CHINA

DAILY

NEWS,

TUESDAY,

Political Gangdom
Rival murder gangs seem to be
developing activity within the
International Settlement and the
French Concession. Recent crimes
are believed to be the outcome of
political disagreements
between
certain rival groups in Chinese
politics. The Settlement and the
Concession have traditionally given
asylum to refugees for whom
residence in China would not be
healthy. There is no reason why
this privilege should be abused. In
other words the Police authorities
would have full public support if
they took drastic action to prevent
this place from becoming a play
ground for murderous controversial
ists. The existence of these gangs
must be tolerably well-known to the
Police who, in ’ view of the recent
crimes, would be perfectly justified
in rounding up the gangsters and
transferring them gently but firmly
to Chinese territory where, no
doubt, political assassination would
receive suitable corrective treat
ment.

JUNE

20,

1933

;? Mm -

REG1ST

File No.^L

'G. 35rn-H-3|^

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Section 2, S»^»jçjfeyog.,. /

REPORT

Date_ June 27,___

[g 33 <

Subject (in full) Alleged Illegal Functioning- at Great Shanghai Hotel.

3

Forwarded by...

Made by-...

t

'ence_tc_ thejmemos of the Officer__i/c Speci al

Bren ch dated Tune 16 and 20, 1933, relating to_ a statement, of
Hsia Tsa

Li Chie-chen( j|- 3?

)

ing on ”The No» 7

Quin san Garden’s case”j which was published in the ”Shanghai___

Evening Post & Mercury” of Tune 15 and in the *China Forum”_ of
Tune 19, 1933,I have to state that enquiries have been made by

the undersignsd in c on junction with detectives from Louza Station._
at the Great Shanghai Hotel, Wo, 348 Tientsin Road, with the
oilowing- result

Between 9 a.in.

and 9 » 3 0 a»m», May 9, 1933» L i Chi e - ch en

who had a large handbag in his possession, booked room

No, 220 on the second floor

He pa id the rent himself and

remained alone in the room until May 10 when he left
The following particular

ding this ind i v i du al are inscribed

in the hotel guest bookî-

”Li Chu Ling(

.aged 28, native of Shanghai

’’merchant by profession

Came to hotel on May 9 and

’’departed on May 10»
Phe difference in name is evidently a clerical error made by the
^otel accountant as the Chinese characters LingC^y,

(/ffi

) and chen____

) only differ very slightly»____________________________________

Immedi-tely after Li Chie-chen had registered, a stoutly____
built person giving the name of Loh Ts Leutl'È^'
hotel

came to the_____

(His nickname W>>~szef^-^is mentioned in the statement-----

of Li Chie-chen as published in the press)»He desired to

book room No» 222 which is directly opposite room No» 220
occupied by Li, but as that room was then occupied by others»
he finally took room Wo» 219

The particulars contained

v

in------

J

.
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

-----

POLICE.

Station,
REPORT

!9

Date

Subject (in full > ..

-

(2)

I1 orii'jrdcit by__.

Mdde by__ _

the rçv.est "book are as follows:"Loh Ts Leu(l^4-*£ ), g^cd 30, native of Chinkiang, student.

"Came to hotel on May 9 and departed on May 10.

**__________

Having settled down in room 219 at 9.45 a,m. May 9, Loh.
Ts Leu sent out a telephone message to Ho» 812.89 which- was

registered in the name of Nee Koo Ching(J^ 9 ^ ), (NeeJCoo Ching
alias Hsu Wei San

r J , a converted communist, is mentioned

in Li Chie-chen*s statement which appeared in the press), No» <50

Rue de Ningpo.

This telephone was removed on MaySOand is _

During the course of his conversation over___

now not in use.

the telephone, Loh Ts Leu was overheard_by hotel eboy* No. 39
), calling himself by the name W-sze.

jnamed Zien Ah KungC7^

Shortly afterwards four or five persons, some wearing short
clothing and others longgowns, visited Loh in room 219.__ Loh and

i

his visitors then commenced playing Mah Jong in the room with the__
door le ft open, at _the _sam e t ime talcing turns in keeping a__ ______

vigilant watch on the movements of Li Chie-chen, the occupant of

<

room No. 220.______________________________________________ ____________

I

The action on the part of the occupants of room J^o» 219_____ _

ÿ.
I

subsequently aroused the suspicions of *boy* No. 39 who then_______

I
I
t

asked Li Chie-chen whether he had had any trouble with the men_____
Li Chie-chen replied that he was aware of____

in room No» 219»

1

the watch being kept on him and that he was afraid that his life___ ?
was in danger.

i
He requested the *boy* not to report the________ |

matter to the hotel management and entreated the tboyt to help_____

him to escape during the night of May 10._____ He further promised
to reward the *boyt after he had got out of danger, but he failed__ |

to mention where he intended to go._____ He also stated that he ,
wgs engaged in the sundry goods business and that he was liyiag
'y

■■ " 'O
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'

.

" '

^Îï:î^

..

'

J.

'
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■
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I

■
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Date .

,ig

Suhh-et (ni full

Dn^Tdedby.

Zadc by-------------------

somewhere on Raining Road»

The Jboy*_ did not agree to

his proposal and, "believing that the occupants of "both rooms

were doubtful characters, he reported the matter to Woo Ching _
Ping(

), private detective of the hotel, who in turn____

reported the matter to Louza Station.

A party of police

from Louza, under U.S. Suhoff and I>.S. Ross, visited the hotel

at about fi) p.m. Hay 10 and found th”?t room 219 was occupied

by four agents of the late Ma Shao Wu named Sung LihÇxF

. )>

Tsang Hong Tseng

C^-7

Ching Fqq(j|

who when interrogated stated that they

), Fong Tsz Bingt^-^-

)and Tsai_

_were awaiting the arrival of certain communist suspects,

i

_

The occupant of room 220, upon being interviewed, denied

—haying told the boy to fetch the Police.______This ind iv idual
CM

was advised that if he wished to leave the premises whilst the
party of Police was there, he could do so, but he refused to______

ays. il himself of the opportunity.—_________________________________
_

According to the record kept by the hotel, Loh Ts Leu

alias Wu-sze sent out a second telephone message from his room___
--Mo. 219— to Mo. 23050 at 9 p.m. May 10»

This is a Nantao__

telephone registered in the name of Lawyer Van Kai(<^4^

), Ming

), West ____

JihLi(^^f ), Fong Ma Ka(~^^W ), King Ka(

However, no lawyer of this name is registered with the

Gate »

loc^l Chinese Bar Association and it is strongly suspected that
this address was used as a communication office by Ma Shao Wti,

__ ____

Following the visit to the hotel by the Police, a Chinese

in grey foreign clothing came to the hotel.____ He was about_______

5* 6* in height, thin face, pointed chin, speaking Shanghai_______
dialecty and was observed by tboyt No» 30 najaie_d-_Ning„N^eu_________

Faung(-4£) to be carrying a pistol which._wa.s seen whan foe------

7
■ |.

';.y''r yddd^

y^,' dy^id-d -d-'dy .yy ■ y^'dy \ d
d ' - d d-d dy .-, - ' . dZ^^Zdr- ■
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Date _

„

.19

fi/H

I' orti'arifcil

.

.

removed his coat following his oatry into the room.

--

.

He

claimed to he a member of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau
and had an altercation with *
boy

No. 50 regarding the report

made to the Police.

*
'Boy

___

__

_

Ho. 30, when shown a photograph of Ma Shao Wu,

could not identify him as being the visitor, although information
I
I from other sources indicates that the visitor was none .other..than__
6
’
.... .
Ma Shao ^u.
_____
___________________

Li Chie-chen vacated room No. 220 shortly after the

Police visit and left by the back door.

__

__

He was immediately

j followed by the occupants of room No. 219 who also left by the
i
_back door.
Nobody in the hotel observed in which direction
they went.

________

_When renting the rooms Li Chie-chen and Loh Ts Leu alias

Wu-sze filled in registration founs in duplicate, one copy_________
b eJLhg s en t to th e a c countant’s 0 f fi ce. for entry into the guest

book, the_other being kept by the *
boys

on duty for purposes

of reference .Hov/ever, the forms in question cannot now
be traced because all such forms for May and previous months,______

according to the accountant Zah Wen ^00(

), have been

destroyed for the reason that they were useless, the particulars

}

I

contained therein having already been recorded in the register.
Moreover, as numerous forms are used daily it would be inadvisable
to keep the f0rms f0r longer than about one month since they|
accumulate too quickly.|
All the above information obtained during the inquiries

at the Great Shanghai Hotel goes to corroborate Li Chie-chen’s
———--------------------'
*
—------------------- statement of which the following- is an extract:* But then I decided toraanoeuvre for time and for a chance

•
;
I
|

l'île No. _ ____
SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Station,
REPORT

I)ate , ,

. ig

............ .

Subject (in full)

Made by

bm (carded by.------------ -------

“to escape.

--

I wrote a postcard addressed to a non-

"existent person at a non-existent address asking my

"’comrade’ to meet me at the Great Shanghai Hotel on
"Chekiang Road in the International Settlementon the ___

"night of May 9-10.

1 signed the same signature I am

"using here - Li Chie-chen(-j- jf)

__ I showed my

).

"captors what I had written and they were very pleased.

"On May 9 I was token to this hotel and placed in room 20

"on the second floor. ...
"

Wu-sze(ffl

__ ,_______________

___

J occupied room No. 19 next_to mine.

"There were at least six or seven others v/ho either stayed
"in ny room or sauntered up and down the hall outside.

I

"wracked my brains for a way to escape but soon had to
"realize it was impossible.

"around the hotel.__

___

There were too many of them

I was alone in my room during the

"night............. (Here he described a futile attempt to escape)
"....The waiters and boys in the hotel suspected the

_____

"character of my captors.I begged one to provide me
"with soft slippers and an opportunity to escape.

"immediately reported to the Police.

He,

"

_The above statement is further corroborated by

information obtained from the Chinese authorities
Tan Shao_Liang t0

through Supt.

that room Ho. 219 was occupied by

Ma Shao ^u, late Nanking Political Agent» and four of his agents,
I
while Li Chie-chen, the occupant of room No. 220, was an informer
engaged by Ma and had rented the room with the object of keeping

an appointaient, with an alleged communist suspect»

(Vide attaçhed

report of May 15).____________________________ __ __________

It is beyond doubt that Li Chie-chen(jE-l)

k

)

_ *■ ™ 2
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-

Subject (hi ÏM/)

(ô)

I1 oneiU'ded by__

Miide by__

) is identical with Hsia Tsai Hsi(^^^)

or Tsai Gee(^^^

) who escaped from his captors, Ma Shao

alias Tsing Gee( $

Wu and his agents, during the disturbances at Ko, 7 Qjjtijisan________
Gardens on May 14,

__

Twelve copies of the photograph of Hsia Tsai Hsi w ere

found on the dead "body of Ma Shao Wu, and one copy hears the
f oilowing _inscr ipt ion in Chinese (^4^

M

**Hsia Tsai Hsi alias Tsing Gee, native of Huangtu,
Kading, aged 28, student of Hanyang College, engaged in .special__
work of the Communist Party”, which is believed to be in the

handwriting of Ma,

__

.__

Upon being shown the photograph, /boys* Hos,_30 and 39,

_

who served rooms 219 and 220 in the Great Shanghai Hotel, were
unable to say definitely whether the man in the photograph was___
Li Chie-chen who occupied room Ko. 220 on May 9-10,

They________

admitted that, apart from the face being fatter, the man in the

photograph resembled Li Chie-chen who also wore glasses.
f

h
1

However, the hotel detective Wqq Ching Ping(M,?È

is positive _

that the occupant of room 220,Li Chie-chen, was identical with

_

the original of the photo,___________________________ ___________________

&

_______ On June 23, the photograph of Hsia was shown by

D»S,________

Tilton to Mrs, S, Levy, proprietress of the boarding house at______
Ho, 7 Q^iinsan Gardens,

I

She is of the opinion that the_________

photo strongly resembles one of the visitors who came to her_______ I
Ï

establishment on May 14 and who spoke to her in English that_______ |

£
I

*they —knew
------—— the way*, meaning the room occupied by Ting Ling and
-

-

Manu Fung,

i

________________ ________________________

________ According to our infomation the particulars of

Tsai Hsi are as followst... - .. —..
r

Hsia_______

_______ _______________i:'
■Jow
r

_______
....-

k—_

r
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.Station,
REPORT

‘P

D./Zc

Subject (in full )

Hsia Tsai Hsi(-^-^ ^ ), aged 33, ne tive of Huangtu,
medium "build, smart appearance, parted hair, wearing g°Td

1“-^®.4

He was formerly engaged in speçial_wprk_plL_uhe------

-lasses.

Chinese Communi st Party.

He was -rrested. by the Chinese— ..

authorities at the Peiping Railway Station

out

or about April 23,—

1933, for being an active communist on inforniation gi’^n by. one
Wong Yuen Zung(3^ 'C

travelling en route

)>a converted communi st tjyhp ..was then.
from

-----

Tjentsin to Peiping.On. the . day, ------ --

following his arrest he was escorted to Hanking whgr_e__he_ showed------

signs of repentance and signed a surrender form to the,Hanking____

। authorities.

_

After staying at Hanking for a few days he

__

was transferred to Shanghai to work under the late .Ma, Shao Wu.
Here he gradually won Mars confidence andafter acting as an

___

agent for Lia for a period of 10-14 days he suddenly disappeared

on Hey 14»This caused Ma. to fe.el extremely uneasy and________
he ordered all his offices to be removed.Ma also dispatched
an urgent message to this effect to Henking the same evening

(May 14) through the long distance telephone requesting among______

other matters that the photograph of Hsia be sent to Shanghai

for reproduction purposes._____ Hsia was a graduate of thg _

Hanyang College and possessed a_good knowledge of English and
Chinese.He acted as Chief of the Second Section of, th_e_______

sPeci al Admin is tret io n Depar tment of the Chinese Cormminist. Party

SPECIAL INQUIRY
Special Branch,
June 16,1933.

Supt. Robertson

(S.l and S.2)
Please comment on this article in general and
the part underlined in particular.

Any in uiries

instituted in Louza District should be made in

co-operation with the detectives of that station.
The Chinese characters for the names are riven on the

proof «upplied by Isaacs to the shanghai Evening Post
and Mercury.
Is there any reason^to believe that any member

of the staff of tile Shanghai Evening Post and Mercury is
sympathetic towards Soviet Russia or the Chinese

Communist Party.

Officer i/c 3p. Br.

"f

, ki?.nK Sterndfe^the International
Settlemënt-^Wie night of Mav (
9-10. I signed the samesignature I
am using here—Li Chle-chen. I
shewed my captors what I had writ
ten and they were very pleased. On
May 9 I was taken to this hotel and
Placed in Room » pn the second

llie Shanghai Evening Post & Memrry, Thursday, June 15, 1933

(jar Number Links
Sing Song Murder
To Girl Kidnapping

(in a motorcar with the License No.
'4223. Later I learned that their
names were Ma Chao-wu alias Lu
Ka-ching and Hsu Wei-san alias
Yen Koh-cing. These men are the
ring-leaders of Shanghai’s gangster’
detectives. Ma holds rank as an}
.Inspector in the Bureau of Public
Safety. He holds power in that
capacity to order any arrest he
pleases and works in close coopéra-

License Plate 4223 On Official Bureau Of Public K=e“h ""
Safety Auto Discovered Same As One Used
During Disappearance Of Ting Ling

Drive Across City

“The ipotorcar in which I was
taken drove across the city çlopg
Henan Road to the East Gate where
we drew up in front of the Bast
Hun-chi Hotel I was placecTTïT
"Room 25 on tTie second fleer. My
captors seemed to be well-known to
the waiters and other hotel attend
A motorcar license plate bearing the number 4223 has furn ants. Later I knew this was because
they always brought their kidnap- (
ished evidence linking last night’s murder of Ma Shou-wu, ; pect victims to this place which was!
< Central Kuomintang Headquarters agent attached to the Bureau used both as headquarters and
1 of Public Safety in the largely honorary capacity of inspector, prison.
with the Settlement kidnapping on May 14 of Miss Ting Ling, : “Here I was to be kept under
! heavy guard. There were at least
girl writer, and Pan Chu-nien and the death of Ting Chiu.
men who took tens guarding ;
Ma was shot dead by four unidentified men just after he j| 20
my room. Gradually I came to
had alighted from a car bearing license plate 4223—an official I knew a considerable number of
Bureau car detailed to his use—at Chekiang Road and Lane 229, ; them. One of them is a completely
near Foochow, Road. He was abou*. It warrevealetf that a search of] degenerate scoundrel, a giant of a
to dine in a sing-song house known U ^.g garmenjs aj the hospital had man about 40 years old named Lee
as “Sweetheart.”
j disclosed a notebook giving names Ching-biU., j Another, about 2J0 years]
Identical Plates
J of communist suspects throughout xld, was hibknamed Wu-sze because)
the was so Ijairy. His real name,
An article to be published by^ ths I
shanghai area.
was dhung and he was very strong.
China Forum
magazine nextx Mon-1|
~
China Forum Account
day, signed by Li Chie-chen who L The Ç^?n^J?orum story on th? These two men were the main
is described as a witness to the May May 14 affair, by~a? person" noF in operatives in the kidnapping game.
time Lee would pose as a |
14 kidnapping, says that the car
with the authorities, is Each
police detective. Wu-sze did the!
in which Ting Ling and Pan were touch
in certain of its aspects strong-arm work of actually carry-1
abducted bore license plate 4223. understood
to correspond with unconfirmed in- ing out the forcible caoture.
’
This information came as no sur formation
obtained by in“High-nose’’ Kidnapper
.
prise to unofficial investigators of vestigating already
officials.
“There was another man named!
the May 14 affair, it was learned '
The Li story conflicts with the ippj Sou-kan who was called “Hightoday. Further than this, however,
no one was prepared to be quoted position taken by Settlement police I nbgfi? or Bmioh by his fellow-gang-'
at the present stage of the inquiry. in its allegations of police colla ■ sters. This one would beast that he.
boration with Ma and his men. It I has carried out kidnappings in the’
Under Nanking Orders
Ma is understood to haVA operat is pointed out that action on be open street! He was formerly ini
ed entirely under instructions from half of the Chinese authorities has (prison as a criminal but was brought
Nanking. Local - authorities colla been taken only when they had ob !out and especially paid by Ma
borated with and assisted him in tained official authority from the Chao-wu to do this work. There
his activities against political sus-| Special District Court, and that no were also many others, Ting Tze-yi, ! .
nects but he was subjected to no person was transferred outside the I Ho Shih-shing, Shen Seng-ting. j
routing duties under their orders. jurisdiction of the Settlement until Ohou Kwang-yah and many whose 1
He had returned from Nanking a prima facie case to the satisfac (names I never did learn. Most of I
only yesterday, having left Shang tion of the Municipal Advocate’s ! their prisoners they would hand over J
to the Bureau of Public Safety.
hai for Nanking immediately fol-, office had been made out.

NANKING SENDS INVESTIGATOR

lowing the publication of the TingStory Of Li
Ling kidnapping story tn
Factual
portions
of the Li story; “Inspector Ma and Hsu Wei-san
SMughal Evening Post &Mercury. follow:
demanded 4hat I lead them to the
Last night’s shooting occurred
“I witnessed the kidnapping of! heme of those I knew to be engaged
mout-JSD yards from-the hauge
in anti-imperialist activities. This.
(a girl who was Ma’s frequent com- Ting Ling'and Fan Chu-nien and I
I
He had planned supper to murder of Ting CWu whp
|wh iter and wveral others, and
■ mSfently ‘ His
krmWn to
a chance tp. escane. I yrçje a nost^
j thl ^àssassins
awaiting ‘ victims of kidnapping and1 torture card addressedto a nbn-existent !
him in'.the alWway from which in the Shanghai hotel in which I personttfo-wristent- address J
they -opened heavy fire, bringing was. kept prisonér.
ng
i» BMet«e
Ma down before he could draw his . ‘‘Bpt I succeeded in escaping from aski
the Cwewa^ighai Hotel on Cheservice pistol.
/ ?
my brutal captots after being in
Found By Chauffeur
their hands for two weeks. lescap; Sing-song girls
the neighbor- ,ed from them while they i^èfe ^idr
hood, and Ma’s chauffeur who came napping Ting Ling and pan anjd J
after him on foot to < collect his know they haven’t left a single
“supper tip,** found Ma lying in stone
<
unturned anywhere to get
a pool of blood with* one bullet 'their hands bn me ag^in. They,
(near the ear, one in the :jaw, one have taken vengeance upon me by}
’through the temple and a fourth jseising my .brpiiters and * sister and floor.
’through the chest. He died 15 (even my dO-year-old mother! But I
minutes later at the Lester Chinese f have
j
again come to North China to
tKMpltal.
ijVjUi
join ♦i4Jtin, Vl/C
the- ÏV41U1WÇ1
Volunteer A1U1ÀU
front URHlfight4 P°!ice investigation is un^r way. !
against, da]panese * * imperialism:
imperialism! |
result available today was ; aud its Kuomintang lackeys. I con°* the fact that the-;sjder it my. imperative duty to reveal
shooting was carefully w calculated, | jwflat I underwent during the period f
and apparently staged by. persons; çjf■-^y detention and to disclose toj
Intimately familiar yrith Ma’s -per- üd^tail the4 character of the Kuomin
sonal lite and dally schedule, h
tang regime, appealing against it to
Nanking Sends Investigator
; the toiling masses of the whole
Nanking
authorities today sent | country. // > ••
-■ .<■ >
a apodal investigate named Koo to
probe all aspects of the kiWiè
! J
Detectives OnA Guard
A statement was issued Athis
^Qn
itlie
night of May 4, closely
momipe by General Wen, , chief , of
the Public .Safety, Bureau, paying guarded by three.détectives, (I was
tribute; to M&s teal and efficiency. bought from Nawdng to Shanghai. ;
At the station two men awaited us

/I

k.

»

“At 9 o’clock the morning of May
12 a group of these detectives, Ho
Shih-sipg, Yu Shih-shen, Woo Mintimg and Ting Chi-wen brought a
man, a woman and a child to the
hotel. They had been picked up
off the street. This man wes ac
cused of being a Communist al
though they had no evidence to
prove it, and right there in the
hotel he was severely beaten on the
head and face by one of the gang
sters, Chong Kwong-yin of the
Bureau of Public Safety.
The
prisoner later in the day was sent
to the Bureau. His wife and child
were kept in Room No. 30 of the
i hotel.
An ether Kidnap Victim
“The afternoon of that same
day, the 12th, another man was
brought to the hotel. He had also
I
Escape Impossible
i “Wu-sze occupied Room 19 next been kidnapped on the streets.
to wine. There were at least six pr On Kfay 13 four persons were like
■ seven ethers who either stayed Jn wise seized and brought to the
Two of them were man and
i my room or sauntered up and doftn hotel. who
had just arrived in
I the hall outside. I wracked my Wife
Shanghai
go to school here.
: grains for a way to escape but soon They were to
imprisoned in a small
had to realize it was impossible. room just back of No. 30. .There
There are too many of them around they were thrown to the floor and
the hotel. I was alone in my room beaten with bamboo carrying poles.
during the night and until the early I heard the beating.
morning I watched the window of
“Thus these men passed from
Rocm 19, where a light still shone. day to day, like beasts of prey.
Finally it went out at 3 o’clock.
They would never read newspapers
“I opened my own window as or books, of which they knew
softly as I could, planning to get nothing. It was only tneit job to
down somehow to the. alleyway kidnap revolutionaries. The r^st
which led directly to Naxikiot Road. of the time they spent gorging
A hotel watchman yas sleeping the themselves with food and drink,
p.lley. I closed my window and wait- gambling, sleeping with postitutes
ied. A few minutes later I opened and taking salvarsan injections.
’ the window again. The watchman All of them professional thugs and
was gone but creeping along the gangsters paid agents of the Kuo
ledge of the floor below were two mintang.
Inspector Arrives
thieves trying to,force an,entry into
the place! I didn’t dare climb Jopt.
“On May 14 Inspector Ma, ac
It would have meant parleying with companied by Hsu Wei-san and
the thieves and this would certainly Chong Kwcng-yin came to the
have awakened the men in No. 19. hotel. I heard him say: We have
As a matter of fact at that moment discovered that Ting Ling lives in
the window of No. 19 did open. I Room No. 2 on the fourth- floor
slipped back, sick at heart. It was of House No. 7, Quinsan Road.
She is a counter-revolutionary and
already dawn.
this afternoon Pan Chu-nien and
“Took Another Chance’*
Ting Chiu—-(Ying Shu-jen—ED)
“Next morning I took another will visit her this afternoon.” Ma
long chance. The waiters and boys ordered that I come along to
in the hotel suspected the character Identify them. One of the detec
of my captors. I begged one to pro tives named Chu Kwong-yah said
vide me with soft, slippers and an he knew them and could also
opportunity to escape. He im identify them. Inspector Ma imme
mediately reported to the police. A diately designated six men, in
squad of seven men of the Shang cluding himself, to make the trip.
hai Municipal Police camé to the
“At one o’clock I was bundled
hotel that same morning to inquire. into a motorcar with them. It
When my captors informed them was the same car winch had
they were Ma Chao-wu’s men, the originally brought me from North
pciicemen left. All hope of escape Station—license No. 4223. Our cr.r
left me. I was brought back on the was parked on Pierce Road and in
morning of May 11 to the East a group we etitered House No. 7
in Quinsan Gardens. Inspector Ma
Hun-Chi Hotel.

was dressed in foreign clothes, a
gray suit, and carried a leather
portfolio with him in one hand
and a revolver in the other. Thus,
he stood when he knocked on the"
door.
Ting Ling Opens Door
“A girl—Ting Ling—opened thqj
door.
Her face blanched but
nothing was said. Pan xvas sitting
in the room. Inspector Ma imme
diately searched Pan’s clothes and
then in foul language ordered them
both to come with him. Pan, short
of stature, his brown face looking
somehow aged, remained calm, a
half-smile crossing his countenance.
The gangsters stood crowded!
arctfnd the door. Miss Ting put
on a coat and hastily bundled up
some extra clothes. Ma and two
others took them away. Chong
Kwong-yin, who I also learned
holds rank as inspector. in the
Bureau of Public Safety, three
other gangster-detectives and myself
were ordered to remain in the 4
room.
“They began to tear up the room,
searching for documents. They
found nothing but well-known
magazines and books.
Chong
growled.
‘Anyway, they’re re
actionaries.
Their writing is
sympathetic to the Communist
movement. We sat theie in the
room and waited. My throat and
mouth were dry. Yet I felt so!
helpless.
|
Knock On Door
i
“Shortly before four o’clock, there !
was a knock on the door. A tall
man, wearing a gray long gown
and glasses walked in. He was
Ying Hru-jen, who is also known
as Ting Chiu. His expression
immediately underwent a change
as the situation in the room pre
sented itself to him. He was seized
and Chong immediately began
searching him.
“Ying resisted and started a fight
with Chong. The other detectives
came to Chong’s aid.
Chau
Kwcng-ya remained at my side
and I immediately attacked him.
I say/ Ying fighting with his back
against the window, the three men >
striking at him savagely. I had my
own hands full with Chou. I
heard a shout and looked up..
Ying was .gone!
The windoy/
stoed wide ooen. It faced on an
alleyway leading to Haining Road.
When this happened Chong and !
the others rushed out of the door.
Run For Freedom
“A minute later I had pinned
Chou to the floor and stunned him
with a blow full in the. "face. I,
scrambled up and dashed out of
the door, slamming it- behind me.
I ran breathlessly down the stairs^ '
Room No. 2 faced to the back and'
TJiethere. 1 ran out of
the
out in the street
tecame:;once ‘Aiore a free man.
‘(Next morning I read in the
papers of the dead man found in
Quinsan Road.
He had been’
murdered!”
j

SPECIAL INQUIRY
3 p e c 13.J.
Jure 16,1933.

Supt. Robertson.

(3.1 and. 3.2)
Please codent on this article in general and

the part underlined in particular.

Any in uiries

instituted ir. Louza District should '('e made in

co-opérâtion with the detectives of that

Station.

The Chinese characters for the races are given on the
proof supplied by Isaacs to the Shanghai livening Post
and Eercury,

Is there any reason to believe that any member
of the staff of the Shanghai Evening Post and l.ercury

sympathetic•towards Soviet Russia or the Chinese

Communi st Party.

Dite No.

G 35“ '*

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Special Branch. S^2. .Utei&zn.,
REPORT

Date_____ June.. .15.,../Ç 33.

Subject (in fu 1i') ...Memo ..of Officer i/c Special Branch dated June 15, 1933»

Made by. ... B.»^.?...•Tpries

Forwarded by.

yith refgrence tc the attached questionnaire ..of.the.
Officer i/c Special Branch, I have tc report that D.I. Kuh Pao-___
hwa and the undersigned ydsÂt.ed_the_Q£eat...Shaagh&i . Hotel, . 3-48---------

Tientsin Road, andjisjcertained from the hotel nanafier that on

May 9, 1933 room 220. was booked by a rule. Chinese, who gave hi a
)j. ^iliile the adjoining room, Ko.219,

naine as Li Chu Ling ( 4

was taken a fe’ ' minutes. later by one Loh Ts Leu_L7X.Z/J?__ ) who___

was afterwards joined by five others»

The occupant of room 220

complained on Hay 11 to the hotel detective that his movements

were being watched by the people in room 21S.»___ The_huie]_ date dive
reporte 1 the matter to Louza Station and a party, of...ddectives

. .

proceeded to the hotel in question and found. that, room 219 was
being used by the subordinates of .Liu .Kuh Ching.--L? JLlt)., HankingPolitical Agent, for the purpose of keeping, observa.ion on_________

communist suspects»

No other visit was paid to this .hdel by___

the Police»________________ -_________________________________

_

On the morning of May 13 ..the . supposed suspect in room___
220 left the hotel and 15 minutes later the party occupying room

219 also took their departure»

None of these individuals lias

been seen at the hotel since this date
Except for the dates, which diffe_r slightly, this
information agrees with the particulars furnished by Supt. T

which formed the subject of a report (attached) dated May 15
1933, forwarded by D»I» Ross
Enquiries have also been made at the Great China Hotel

hibet Road, but no information was forthcoming
East Hun-Chi Hotel, mentioned by the Officer i/

Branch, has not yet been located,

Officer i/c Special Branch

Special

ranch,

June 15,1933*

S .2
Who occupied rooms Ko.19,29 and 30 between May 3

and May 15 ?

Did any members of the Municipal Police visit the
hotel during these dates ?

If so, under what circumstances ?

Did the police visit have any connection with the
inmates of rooms 19,29 and 30?
Which servants looked after these rooms ? "

Did any of t e inmates of trie roo’-s ask servants to
c. i.miunicate with Municipal rolice on any subject ?

i

__ FJ2_ 2
G.35m-lljfe
SHANGHAI

*

MUNICIPAL

REPORT

POLICE.

5-MS?AJ MUMIWL ?0U £ -$
■; ' i H. SthGlSlR?
Flic AO.
.
•>
...
Z >

S.l, Special Rçançli JEÔ3%, , f >
------ /

-Z

Duz^„.:.j^.^^r~7733,

Alleged illegal functioning by agents of

Subject (in full)....

Bureau of Public Safety.

__
Made fy.

and

...Forwarded by.

Superintendent

Robertson.

With reference to attached reports, there is
little doubt that agents of the following Government
and Provincial bureaux carry out political enquiries

inside Settlement limits, although their activities

generally may not amount to illegal functioning!Ranking Central Political Council.

________

_ _ ______ Hanking Central Military Council.

Woo sung-shanghai Defence Headquarters.

Bureau of public Safety.
Bureau of Social Affairs.
Intelligence Section of Secretariat of local

________ Municipality.__

LooaJ^^Kuomintang.
The present instance in itself is not a

glaring case, but it might be cited if and when a
protest is lodged against the recent abduction of two

alleged communists from Yulin Road District.

Superintendent.

_______

.
I

.,000-6-32

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

iWMi

*P.i ; hi

C. a ^^.^GiSTJcr

'!

POLICE.
//H'"' 'W '

REPORT

à

Subject (in full)........

Made (fy.................. ?.n.<^....................................... /'Lruv//'</<’</ by...... .P*.

^0-s-

’kith reference to C.D.I. hobertson1 s report of 1 ay 11,

19-33 on the subject of a report made at Louza Station at 9.50pm

the previous day regarding suspicion raised, by Lee Chu Tsang
(K

I XI

occupant of Loom 220, on the movements of four persons

occupying Loom 219 of the Jreat Shanghai Hotel, 346 Tientsin
Hoad, I have to state that inquiries made by Supt. Tan elicit

_

t he f olio ' v i ng : -____ __________________ _____

_

according
the Chinese authorities, . loom 219
was
_ to.......
.........
...._

.

occupied by Liu Kuh Ching (

), Inspector of the Shanghai

Public Safety Bureau, together with four of his agents nmed

Sung Lih Uf 1 ) > Tsang Hong Tsang (7|?*) | ) , Pong Tsz sing
(7 >4}

)

Tsai Cking Poo ( $ I \ ).

Lee Shu Tsung, she

occupant of Hoorn 220, is also an informer of Inspector Liu
and had rented the room with the object of keeping an appoint

ment with a communist suspect.

In consequence of the

occupants of Loom 219 frequently leaving the room in order to

ascertain whether the suspect_had arrived for the appointment,
their actions appeared to have aroused the suspicions of certain

of the hotel boys v.'ho reported their findings through the
I’o.l Boy to -Zoo Ching Ping, 4

-q iiV), a private detective

employed by the hotel.
Woo Ching Ping, in turn, reported
the matter to Louza Station on his own initiative instead of

(

at the instance of the occupant of Loom 220.J
In connection with this matter the explanation

|

given by Liu Kuh Ching is to the effect that his men would|

shadow the communist suspect had he put in an appearance

and that he had no intention of performing any act which might

|

comtf within the category of ’illegal functioning*»■

This appears to be a lame excuse because as soon as

Flic No.............

JOO*6-J2
<

SHANGHAI

POLICE.

MUNICIPAL

............................... Station,

REPORT

Date .
io
(2)
Subject (in full).....................................................................................................................

Made by........................... .................................. Forwarded by............

their activities had been disclosed in consequence of the
Police visit, the rooms vrero immediately vacated the same day

I hay 10 J «

_

__ ______________ ______ ______

The foregoing incident practically amounts to another
instance of illegal functioning especially in view of the______
fact chat no advance information regarding the proposed
activities of the Chinese authorities had been received by the
Police.

actions of this nature by the Chinese authorities

within the Settlement limits should b:< discouraged and in order
to avoid repetition of similar cases in future, I would_
suggest t?iat the authorities responsible be informed of the

seriousness of this procedure.

*

___________________________________ _---------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------- D.

I ..

Officer i/o Special Branch.

—------------------------------------------------------------------------

■

SHANGHAI
_______ Station,

REPORT

Subject (in full)______ _____

Date________ _____ 19

SUJ «WRCWl ’

: s

taUi B y s\ / „■■
/

COPY.
-

Headquarters Crime Branch*

CONFIDENTIAL.
( In st ru et i o nal )

D.D.O.s
3upt. i/o C. I.
Senior Detec
tives.

June 6, 1933.

Hemo No. 16/33.
Illégal Functioning
Political Cases.

Chinese authorities have recently been acting
illegally in making political arrests in the Settlement.
Owing to subsequent disclosures other methods may now be
employed.
It is possible wanted persons may be charged on
fictitious criminal charges ana their handing over be
requested, the real reasons bein& political.
Co-operation with the Chines® authorities in
criminal cases is so important that an obstructive policy
is to be avoided, on the other hand' where the evidence is
weak and ulterior motive may be suspected, Specuaial Branch
should be informed as in ordinary political cases when accused
are bona fide residents ofthe Settlement.
It will then be a question whether a writ of
detention before handing over will be requested or not.
’hen there is doubt as to action advisable D,D.O.s
will put all the facts before D.C. (Cr) together with the
views of the Special Brancji.
In important criminal cases kidnapping and robbery,
etc. should landing over be temporarily opposed, and a writ
of detention be taken out, the period of opposition should be
as short as possible and be immediately terminated if good
evidence of crime is subsequently produced.
In such cases
facilities for members of the Public Safety Bureau to
interrogate detained men at Stations will always be given.
In a general way in crime cases handing over will
be carried out expeditiously as at present, but the possibility
of false accusation will be kept in view in each case.

3gd. K.L. Bourne
Deputy Commissioner

I Crime Branch).

i

Bubbling Æell Hally Report of July

At about 2.45 p.m. on the 2/7/33, S.P.C.

459 on duty at Edinburgh and Yu Yuen Roads
informed F.S. 364 Malley that he had been

having some difficulty with a Chinese hawker
who refused to move when requested to.

The hawker moved a few yards along the
E dinburgh Road when ordered t o move on by

U.S. Malley and then stopped again, and when
the above officer attempted to arrest him he

caught hold of a tree and called out and attracted
the attention of Ghapei Policeman No. 3419 who was

on duty on the Edinburgh Road.
Mr. Lawrence, residing at No. 26 Tifeng Road, who
was passing in his car, offered to assist F.S. Malley

by bringing the hawker to the Station in his car.
The Ghapei Policeman then ordered Mr. Lawrence

to drive to the Ghapei Sub-Station on the Edinburgh

Road, and upon him refusing to do so he jumped

ob

to the running board of the car and accompanied him

to the Bubbling Well Station, where after being
informed that the incident occurred on a Municipal

Road and was a matter of the Settlement Authorities

to deal with, he was escorted back to Edinburgh Road.
Hawker charged at Station.

'
ILLEGAL"

C. ^>s. By .REGiSTMÏ.
______

TUNC^ToNING.- Extract from Bubbling ffell Station Dajly^yReport of Ji^ne^S.-

At 9.30 a.m. on June 7, Motor car No.6710 w

Jba

south to north on Edinburgh Road by Yu Kai Sei, permit
NO.9940F, employed by Mrs. E. Kelen, 151 Route Magniny, and

when about 200 yards south of Yu Yuen Road a Chinese pedestrian

suddenly attempted to run across the road and was knocked down

by the front bumper of the car.
Japanese Constables No’s 158 and 236 who were on duty in
the vicinity were taking particulars of the accident when mem

bers of the Public Safety Bureau appeared on the scene and

ordered the chauffeur to pro ce d with the injured person to the

6th Division Station, Jessfield Road.
Inspector Chamberlain attended but upon arrival found

tint the chauffeur had already been released after being fined
$2.00 for breach of traffic regulations and ordered to pay
the injured person $1 compensation.
Inspector Chamberlain informed the Inspector on duty

at the 6th Division Station that his men were functioning on
a Municipal Road but did not receive any satisfaction.
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Copy for

Officer in charge Spl, Branch

3u 'blim 'Oil
Thursday

•3th June
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A 9*33 u»n* on tho 7«
L*o£‘ir car, n'»’7*.'} "^.a bein'
wivon 3'fUth to Kortix on XIàv» wgh iur;d by
1 Joi»
.it J *9 j40i?, (rul$&.l by ;u’o* U* x-clon, j. il .I'tiau
•agnlny, and when ub ut H-)u y •r.Us 1-uth or th© Yu Yuen Rood
a sSurwgo pedestrian md.lanly
to ran -ui’ooc :ao
r -.0 'ml its lor oked d wn by the fr-nt btn~’or m‘ th© car*
J.i •<J*31SS and 256 i4i© we on duty in the vicinity
•JO2'o taking particularc of the accident -show /Mrfoar© of the
Jurtmu of Puhl..o Uafety appeared on the ssen?© und ordered
the chauffeur to proceed with the injured w ■ n to the
6th .division station, Jesax'ield Rond»
..toopactor Choriberinln attended biù up a an Ival f und
that tho ohnuffomr had already boon roloaued after bein,,
flnod 33*0.1 for branch of tra-" io regulutlwtj p.n? ordored
t 3»y th© injured pore n ,/l*.JO caijxmoati >r.«
ïnnpoottr tfhmberlnln inc. med th© .Aw‘fc.cu.»r :=n duty
at th© 6th Jivioicn station that hl© non were Aviuiionln-.; on
a . unlcipal ncad înit did ?î t roooivc any until?.©tian*
.it 3*29 p*n* on th© 7»F>*33, a pris'»n©r on ro. tuid hi tho
■f.i-n cells informed «te of the Chinan©
tl^Mr'à
fcizhs» pris..nor nœiod Ktav:
3iw: had cœll-nui.'© of ccinc.
The
ü.-uvt ai ■>'.».
id prio'iwr mo ^uaotionod and at»
ni3 arres whilst vnxting In th© Cterr,o»i^i3 t© be finger
piü:X.‘;J aad ah ut
xrxntod
artghod ho swallowed
i? copper»»
treat; .icmt»
*ïÔlijvgJL to .xe Milice Hossplta
nd dütalnoU.
*>«•33 ©n a a'surge of li iteri
Arrested at
Od t>
L»

»alkii^j search part
operated in tJaa ùlub-dot i’raa
1 r»*n* to 3 p*ai* the 7
3, also froai 11 p*a* th® 7~6«33
to 2 a*?a* the â«6'
•Jurinr’ the ah
heurs, 1
tor oars, <T/ riaslsaa and a
mvabor of ped©
iann were stoj
; and soarahed, all oon'eot»

&
j

The
9 p*za<

Van operated
_ _______ in th©
__ driot frera 7 p*m* to
7 n*H* the ©•6«33*
7-S-33, also frm 4 a«m*
hg the above hours, 10 motor car
la x* io aha a and a
of pedeotriane were stopped and «30$ hod, all oorreot•

.Motor Cycle Patrols operated tm the extra déttlaaent
Hoads between 7 a*n* the 7-6«»33 and S a*n* Use 8-0-33»
34*Mo rep'-rts»

Extract from Bubbling ’.Veil Daily State 24.5.33

Illegal Functioning

At 4.30 p.m. on the 23.5.33, Motor car 9227 driven

by Mrs. J.H. Cubbon, No.28 Edinburgh Road, was leaving the
entrance of the above premises when it collided with M/car

No.10358 driven by one named Ing Miau Lee, No.25 Hardoon

Road, which was proceeding north to south along Edinburgh
Road.

Members of the Bureau of Public Safety appeared on

the scene and took Motor car No.10358 and the chauffeur to
the 6th Division Station, Jessfield, but after particulars

of the accident had been taken both the chauffeur and car
were handed over to S.I. Stokes.

Slight damage to Motor car No.10358.
No damage to car No.9227,

No interference to driver of cr 9227.

"' •«8*1 HW!» w
C. A S. b. UtX»i S i f

June 1, 1^33

At 2.30 p.m. Hay 31, Er. T.x. Givens, Officer

i/c Special Branch, and Supt. Tan Shao Liang had an
interview with General ’..en Hung En, Chief of the Public

Safety Bureau at his office in the city and brought to
his attention in a friendly manner a number of instances

in which employees or agents of the Chinese Authorities

had taken action in Communist cases in the Settlement
without the co-operation of the Municipal x-olice under
circumstances calculated to lead to abuses and to the

breaking of the confidence of the public in the Municipal
Police and Public Safety Bureau.

The Officer i/c Special Branch emphasized the
appreciation of the Municipal Police of the assistance

rendered by the Chinese Authorities in checking Communist

activities in the Settlement, but explained that the

object in view would be prejudiced rather than assisted
by the adoption of illegal methods.

General Wen thanked Er. Givens for the information,
and promised to take r.easures to ensure that the abuses
mentioned would be discontinued.

General Wen added that

the Public Safety Bureau is perfectly satisfied with
the co-operation given by the Police, and that any
departure from the present methods would injure the

prestige of the Public Safety Bureau and consequently
could not be tolerated.

Full details of the cases brought to the attention
of General Wen are given in files Nos. D.4869, D.4926,

✓

D.4901 and D.4875

Commr. of Police.
Sir :

Information,

OFFICER I/C SP. BR.

File No.

D.4926

A number of employees of the Shanghai
Mutual Telephone Company were taking tea in a

teashop on Kiukiang Road about 1.30 p.m. May 25,
1933. Three strange Chinese named Ting Ts Nyi
( d'Àâ )» Yu Tsing(
) and Woo Sz

came and endeavoured to force one of them named Bien
to go to the Public Safety Bureau.

Foh Yuen(

Dien, however, succeeded in resisting with the aid

of his colleagues.

Police came to the scene and

arrested Ting Ts Nyi and Yu Tsing.

Both of these

stated that they were employed by one Lu Kuh Ching
a political official of Nanking who has
offices in the Public Safety Bureau.
at present on remand.

The case is

)

File No.D.4901

A Chinese named Shuan hung Ming(^^^/j )
was arrested at the corner of Ward and Dalny Roads
at 8.10 a.m. May 19.

He was found in possession

of "Red" literature,of which a list is attached.

Mr. Ma Chao Woo ( &)

iP\j) claimed him as an agent

and stated that the literature had been collected
on his behalf.

He, however, failed to give a

satisfactory explanation regarding the source of
the literature.

The variety and quantity of the

literature indicated that the person, in whose
possession was found, must enjoy the confidence
of the Communist Party in a measure which could

only be gained by "Red" work.

*

List of communist literatur ground in the possession of Shuan
Zung Ming
who was arrested at 8.10 a.m. May 19, 1933
at the,corner of Ward Road and Dalny Road.__
1)

8 copies

“Red Flag Weekly”, Issue No.49, dated 1-9-32.
- do -

"

51,

"

1-11-32.

2

u

3)

- do -

"

52

“

15-11-32.

8

It

4)

- do -

"

54

"

10-1-33.

4

II

5)

- do -

“

55/56

"

31-1-33.

7

II

6)

- do -

”

57

"

1

II

7)

- do -

"

58

"

5

II

8)

- do -

5

II

2)

9)

8-3-33.

Eknergency Issue dated 28 -1-33.

"Outline of the Death Anniversary of Lenin, Liebknechet
and Luxemberg".
15

II

10)

"Can che Soviet Regime rule over Chinaf"

9

II

ID

"Party Construction", Issue No.12, dated 8-3-33.

1

II

12)

"Second Five Year Plan".

1

II

13)

"True Talk Newspaper", dated 5-2-33.

6

n

5

ii

30

ii

- do -

14)

"

13-2-33.

15)

"Red Flag newspaper" Extra Issue dated 3-3-33.

16)

"True Talk Newspaper" dated 10-4-33.

7

n

17)

- do -

"

7-4-33.

20

ii

18)

- do -

"

20-4-33.

1

it

10

ii

19) "Winter Storm Quarter", Issue No.6, dated Feb. 8.

20)

»

"Youth Truth Paper", dated January 15.

7

January 22.

4

II

"
April 10.
:100
*
"Chi Sing Youth Labour", Issue No.l, dated 11-4-33. 60

11

22-4-33.

30

II

"Shanghai Eastern Youth Labour", Issue No.7, dated
27-3-33.

10

II

?

- do -

21)
22)
B.
r
I
1

23)

- do -

- do -

24)

i

25)

1

"

"

" 2

"

as)

- do -

"

"

8,

" 31-3-33 . 30

27)

- do -

"

"

9

" 6-4-33/

II

II

n

20

1

28)
1

j

29)

j
j

Cartoon entitled "Youth Labour", purporting to emanate
from the Propaganda Department of the Kiangsu
Provincial Committee of the Chinese Communist Youth
League urging the young workers to participate in the
demonstrations on May 1.
80

it

Cartoon depicting the Soviet emblem urging the workers
to commemorate the May 1 Labour Day by declaring
strikes and supporting the Soviet Union purporting
to emanate from Kiangsu Provincial Committee of the
C.Y.L.
40

z

' .■

. k.t

. ’il' ■ ' à- ■ •

• \.V ’v

v.

v%

>■ -

i '

i

«

> %.... . ’

-r
• t< *
’ '

' '•

-

■

•

’\

;

1

30)

Leaflet urging the workers to join the Chinese
Communist Party - "Winter Storm Newspaper".

31)

"Front Line", Issue No.61, dated 5-2-33.

32)

"January 26 Recruiting Movement Special Issue", Issue
No.8, dated February 13, 1933.
1
'

33)

"labourers Talk" - May 1 Special Issue dated 24-4.-33, 20

"

34)

Leaflet entitled "Stortes on May 1".

"

35)

Leaflet entitled"Letter to the toiling young workers
in connection with the May 1 L* our Day" purporting
to emanate from the Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Youth League urging the workers to commemorate
the Kay 1 Labour Day by declaring strikes and joining
the Chinese Communist Party.
40
11

V

36)

37)

3 copi®3

4

24

Handbills entitled "Outline of Slogans on May 1
Labour Day" purporting to emanate from the Propaganda
Department of the Kiangsu Provincial Committee of the
Chinese Communist Youth League, dated April 22, 1933. 40

Handbill entitled "Letter to the Youth Labourers in
connection with the May 1 Labour Day" purporting to
dmanate from the Kiangsu Provincial Committee of the
Chinese Communist Youth League, urging the
workers to commemorate the Labour Day byûeclaring
strikes and arming thesmelves to overthrow the
imperialistic Kuomintang.
1OO

38) Handbill entitled "Letter to the toiling young
labourers in connection with the Anniversary of
May 7" purporting tp emanate from the Dzi Si
District of the Chinese Communist Youth League,
urging the workers to commemorate the occasion
by demanding increase of pay and staging processions. 100
39)

40)
41)

42)
43)

44)

45)
46)

47)

Leaflets entitled "Plan of activities of the
Distribution Work of the Dzi Si and Fah Nan (French
Concession & Nantao) Districts,
Handbill containing a photograph and biography of
Lenin.
20

5

"

Handbill containing a photograph ftfid biography of
Stalin.
3»

"

Handbill containing a photograph and biography of
Karl Marx.
30

"

Leaflet entitled "News of Victories Scored by the
Red Amy11, purporting to emanate from the Propaganda
Department of the Kiangsu Provincial Committee of
the Chinese Communist Youth League.
120

"

Leaflet containing slogans: "Welcome the Soviet
Ambassador to ChinaJ ", "Support the Soviet UnionJ"
Handbill entitled "Welcome the coming to China of
the Soviet Ambassador", purporting to emanate from

11

"

"

"

’’

Handbill containing a photograph and biography of
Angels.
25

Handbill entitled "News pf Victories Scored by the
Red Array", Issue No.l, dated February 5, 1933.

11

30
15

"
"

3 the Kiangsu Provincial Committee of the Chinese
Communist Youth League, urging the toiling masses
to support the Soviet Union by force of arms and
protest against the suppression campaign of the
Red Array by the Kuomintang

48)

49)

200 copies

Slips of paper containing slogans urging the masses
to declare strikes, hold demonstrations and to join
the Chinese Communist Party, purporting to emanate
from the Kiangsu Provincial Committee of the Chinese
Communist Youth League

20

Handbill urging the toiling masses in Shanghai to kill
rebel Sung Chi Ming (<$fc, pfi) f purporting to emanate
from the Headquarters of the Shanghai Youth Vanguard
Corps dated March 25»

20

50)

Revolutionary songs

51)

Placards entitled "Notification'’, urging the workers
to oppose the oppressions by the capitalists, purporting
to emanate from the Struggle Committee

%
List of communist literature seized from an unnumbered
house on Yulin Road near Fenchow Road, the home of the
accused, Shuan Zung Ming, who was arrested on May 19 on
Ward Road near Dalny Road*

1)
*

Handbill addressed to the workers of the British
American Tobacco Company urging them to orotest
against the 3-day shift and to support the Chinese
Communist Youth League, purporting to emanate from
the Kiangsu Provincial Committee of the Chinese
Communist Youth League dated May 15.
80 copies

2)
•

Handbill addressed to the workers of the British
American Tobacco Company urging them to extend
the strike and to overthrow the Yellow Labour
Union, purporting to emanate from the Young
Workers Denartment of the Old Labour Union dated
May 15.
35

3)
JT

"

Handbill dated May 14 purporting to emanate from
the Yangtszepoo District Committee of the Chinese
Communist Youth League, addressed to the young
workers of the British American Tobacco Company
urging them to demand $3 rice allowance, to protest
against arrest and dismisal and to support the
Chinese Communist Youth League.
100

tl

4)
«B

Handbill entitled "Strike News" urging the
workers to besiege the Public Safety Bureau.

120

II

5)

Slip of paper conta ining the slogan: "Oppose
th0 dismissal of a worker".

40

II

Slip of paper containing the slogan: "Demand
an increase of 5-cents",

20

II

Slip of paper containing the slogan: "Oppose
5-day shift and 6-day shift".

50

II

6)
7)

special Branch*
May

25,

1933,

MEMORANDUM ON SUSPECTED ABDUCTION OP RESIDENTS
Og YULIN BDAD^DXSTRICT BY AGENTS OP THE
CHINESE AUTHORITIES.
At about 8*30 penu iiay 3f 1933r a coolie named
Tlng Tien Pc (^ A ^ ), employed by the B.A.T., residing
at No* 18, ixjong zung Li, Yulin Road, whilst passing along

the alleyway saw two male lodgers from house No, 22, led
from the back door of the house, along the alleyway to Yulin

Road and placed in a waiting motor oar by two unknown male

Chineses the car and its occupants being then driven away
in an easterly direction along Yulin Road, thenoe south

on Fenohow Road, when it was lost sight of by the witness.
The witness Ting then reported to one Koo Woo

)» married female, chief tenant of No.22, Loo ng

Sz

Zung Li, what had happened, but she did not make much of

the occurrence, and failed to report to the police.
However, as the lodgers did not return on the
following day, she became alarmed and sent a coolie named

Liu Slau Mau

/'

£> ) to YUlln Road station at 5,45 p,m,

on May 4, to report the matter.
The Police instituted Imnedinte enquiries and
learned that the two abducted men were Foong Tsoong Fang

), age about 27, single coolie, native of Mingpo, employed at the Tien Ylh Printing co,

Baikal Road, and an unknown Chinese, age about 23, native

of Ningpo, who had commenced to live in the ground floor

back room of »o« 22 Leong Zung 11» on April

1933,

Further information being of &n unreliable and indefinite

I

nature, telephone messages were circulated to all stations

In the settlement, the French Folio* and th* Chinese

‘1 ;

V?

Authorities giving particulars of the abduction*

In the room occupied by the two abducted men

where their two boxes which were opened in the presence of

the other occupants of the house, when a quantity of old
letters, name cards and two note books were found and

taken to Yulin Road Station for examination.

One of the

note books contained an entry as follows» "Was detained
in a Police station for 10 hours on April 5th, ? year,
together with Lee Tsoong Ling and Loh Kwan Hyoen in

connection with a meeting**

Addresses found among the

papers were visited, and a scrutiny of a letter made,
but nothing that would throw light on the occurrence was

forthcoming*
Discreet inquiries made by the special Branch

at the Bureau of Public safety elicited the information
that a public hire motor car containing four passengers

was stopped at the Old West Gate on the evening of May 3

by a Search Party and taken to the Bureau for investigation,
where the four passengers were identified by an agent

f % ), Secretary of eastern

tang Tsong-fung
Branch

hjbj-

of the Communist

party*

), member of

Zia Ylh-ohing

the Kiangsu

Provincial Communist Party*
Ling Llh-s

1

Chief of the propaganda

Department of the Bastem District Branch of the Communist
Party*

Li isung-sung

), member of the Propaganda

Department of the eastern Branch of the Coranunist Party*
AS the name ef the first named prisoner corresponded

with that of one of the two Missing mon (the characters being

found on further examination to be Itang Tsoona Yah

ML £ ‘4A

alias Fung Tsoong Fang

% ), an application was

made by the B.M.P. to the Publia Safety Bureau by telephone
to see the prisoners»

The reply was that they weres ent

to Chinkiang on the evening of their arrest following
the admission of one of them of having been concerned

in Communistic activities at that place, but they were
expected back in four days when the request would be

granted»

un the afternoon of May 10, it was learned that

the prisoners had been sent back to Shanghai from Chinklang.
On hay 11, Mr» Liu was again approached as to the possibility
of interviewing the prisoners, when he replied that the

men had been remitted on the night of aay 10, to Nanking

for trial»

Mr. Liu Yuen Fu, Judge of the 3rd Department,

Public safety Bureau, however, egreed to supply photographs

of the prisoners»

These photographs were obtained on May 13, and.
shewn to the inmates of No. 22, Loong zung Li, Yulin Road,

and the management of the Tien Yih Printing Co» who

identified one of the photographs as that of Fung Tsoong
yang

rf

)•

According to further information from the
Chinese Authorities, the person Fung Tsoong Fang (

who gave his name as Fung Tsoong Foong

)
) at the

Public safety Bureau has confessed his connection with the

Communist Party unà. repented, and has been engaged as an
agent in the Banking seoret servies*

/Vo.

2>.

Duplicate of Story which will appear in
China Eorum next week.

Ting Ling( )

)> China’s foremost girl writer

and one of the pioneers in the development of a Chinese
proletarian literature, was kidnapped by plain-c?.othes-men

in the Shanghai International Settlement on May 14 together
with fan Chu-nien(^V^ ), another well known writer and
regular contributor to many local magazines.

Shu-renCy^

Ying

)» another writer, died or was killed the

same day in circumstances still unexplained.

Every attempt has been made to conceal thefacts

of this brazen kidnapping and news of it has successfully
been kept from the press, despite the fact that the whole
intellectual world has been greatly aroused.

A telegram

signed by more than 30 intellectuals protesting against

the •arrest* of Ting Ding, published in the Shun Pao
on May 24 has thus far been the only printed wort on the

subject.

Direct testimony which the China Porum hss succeeded
in obtaining conclusively proves th?t Ting Ling and Pen

were kidnapped in Settlement territory by officers or
hirelings of the Greater Shanghai Bureau of Public Safety
and taken by automobile to the Bureau in Nantao.
A young man named Peng Ta(

^ ), a former friend

of Ting Ling’s, informed the police of her address, a

house in Quinsan Road.

A squad of un-uni formed men drove

up before the house in a car sometime during Key 14 and
entering found Ting Ling going over a manuscript with Pan

who had arrived a few moments earlier to discuss his

latest article with the girl writer.

The two were

immediately seized, hustled into the car and driven off.
â number of the kidnappers remained in the house.

Shortly thereafter - third urn, .another widely
read young v/ritor, Ytrw Shr.-^n c r,c to visit Ting Ling
alked u^ to the -. econd floor before he

and Ird

re.- lia.ee> teat the hence v

been ro iled.

He tamed

b-ck but pursuers' ere r.lre!,dy on «hoir way up.

He

r.' .. up to the th-rd floor, the kidnappers close on his
I’hay cau~ht up .■'it’- him tuf. a straggle ensued,

heels.

v-hat followed tac:!i.- t.cly is unknown but the tragic f-ct

of the wetter i« tb-t Yi-ig't tody cy-.-.s fonuJ lying in the
street three floors below, all 'viiieuco avil-ole pointing
to the

et thr t he had been forcibly thrown iron the

window to his death.

t/ill Ting Ling's fate be siailer to that of her
husband, Hu Yeh-ping?

On February 7, 1931 Hu Yeh-ping

with, four of his comrades, all writers and poets,
including one girl, Heng Kung, 24 ye^rs old, .vere buried

alive at Lunghua by the Chinese military authorities.

They h'1! been arrested in the Intern- tion 1 Gcttlejment
and. handed over to the Kuomintang authorities by the

Settlement Court.

Those brut.nl murdern -wk’ thousands

like them aroused the sharpest protect rll over the
world -nd were made the subject of rc-rcsont' tiens to the

Chinese Legation in .«ashington, D.C. by 104 American
writers.

Ting Ling’s short stories have been widely published
in scores of magazines.

A translation of one of her

stories which appeared in the China Korur. on July 9, 1932

introduced her work abroad.

That story, "One Certain Night"

described the execution by machine guns of 25 young boys

and girls arrested as communists.
A sample of the work of Ying Shu-ren, the murdered

man, appeared in the Forum of May 88, 1932 under the tide
"The Three Pagodas" which described life in the Chinese

1

-3-

Soviet districts.

Ying then used the pen ivrae Hsu Ting.

These youthful people, none of them over 25, axe

the renresent-tives of the finest thought and development
in the ranks of China’s youth.

That is why the regime of

Reaction, the Kuomintang regime, must arrest, kidnap and
murder them, just as it stifles every slightest sign of

struggle toward culturel advancement and progress out of the
dark labyrinths of ±Jee feud?! China ted Kuomintang china.

If China’s intellectuals have ever h-d the courage to
defend their right to intellectual activity and freedom of
thought, they must bring th*t courage into play today and

nowl

Ting Ling and Pan and what they represent must be

defended.

They must be s^ved from suffering the sone fate

as thousands like them during the past five years.

The

present regime in China surrenders huge areas of the
country’s territory.

It crawls on its belly before the

invading forces of imperialism.

Its military power it

uses to stomp out ruthlessly those workers and peasants

who fight for their own freedom to live and those

intellectuals, writers, poets, artists and students who
seek, against these tremendous odds, to contribute toward
the development of a new Chinese culture consonant with
the struggles of the present time.

The whole world will hear the name of Ting Ling and

will demand her freedom.
demand her freedom.

Chinese workers and peasants will

Are China’s intellectuals prepared

likewise to enter a struggle which involves the deepest
and most fundamental of their own interests?

This is

a challenge to every man and woman, boy and girl in the
country capable of understanding the significance of these

events.
The Bureau of Public Safety must be made to account for

the kidnapping of Ting

Ling and Pan Chu-nien.

It must

he made to account for the death of Ying Shu-ren.

The

«

International Settlement authorities must be made
to explain how this could take place in their
Jealously guarded domain without a single whisper of

protest.

They must answer the inevitable charge of

connivance in this as in scores and hundreds of other

cases.

Most important of all, Ting Ling and Pan Chu-nien

must be freed.
They are sufficient for the world to hear
and know of yet another attack by the Chinese reaction
on all that is advanced and progressive in the newer

thought permeating ever-incfeasing strata of China’s
conscious youth.

/ ;
/
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SHANGHAI
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Subject (iu full)

/s. 1, Special
REPORT
Z
Date....
Illegal functioning by Chinese police on Municipal

,

X

J

F

/

/ -^*w,
ig 33.

Roads in Hungjao Area

Made by..... S.up.t.,.. Tan Shao-liang........ Forwarded by-

Further to my report on May 26 on the above subject, I
understand from General Wen that he has warned his Inspectors

during a conference that more care should be excerised in the
__ search of motor cars and in the case of vehicles occupied by
foreigners, search should not be made unless special circumstances

warrant it.
__ Discreet enquiries however show that general Wen has

referred the matter to the Mayor who maintains that the Chinese
Police have the right to search cars in the region referred to.

Superintendent

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.^

/
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J

S. 1, Speciftl^rj^ch
REPORT
Subject (jn fun^

Date____ ®ær-26,

19 33 •

illegal functioning by Chinese Police on

Municipal Roads in Hungjao Area
Made by

Supt

Tan Shao-liang

Forwarded by

i had an interview with General Wen Ung-en and

his Secretary Colonel Paul Lee at the Public Safety bureau
at 11 a.m. May 26 and protested in a friendly manner against

the illegal functioning on Municipal Roads in the Hungjao
Area.

2

General Wen replied that the search parties were

----- ~functioning on instruction from the Municipality to put a

check on crime, especially kidnapping, and that cars were
------ bein^ searched, irrespective_of the fact whether the

occupants were forei gners or Chinese.
General Wen however promised to call a meeting

of the inspectors of the 6th District to consider the
advisability of abandoning the search.

F
r*» MMiGiPÂi mu j•
L. <1 S. B. REGISTRY fj.

J . <
l-' .^’■■■^ î '

February .;..., 1953.

Registry :

Please attach copies of the portion of the

memorandum referring to each individual case to

the file concerned, and put a copy of 3upt. Tan’s
report on the file re each individual case.

When

this is lone please let me see the various files.
Please put the attached papers on the file
bearing on illegal functioning by the Chinese

Authorities and arrange to index so that it can be
t

•

turned up at a moment’s notice.

‘
’
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SHANGHAI

>

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
a.l., Special .brandi

REPORT
Date..y e.bruary _21}J9 3:

Subject (in full).......... y.meSal functioning in the Settleme .t by me. bers
P.h..t?nblJ.c_S_af e ty_.bure.au..

Made by

Sunt
_

.£an pna.o...Liang...... Forwarded by

in compliance

-ith instruction a 1 called on

Gen. '.Ten T’ng En at his office t-Public Safety uureau
Headquarters) at x p.m. February 20 and after briefly

relating the unfortunate incidents mentioned in the

___

attached re.orts, requested him 10 take measures to_

avoid a repetition.

Gen. Wen in the presence of his

______ secretary Col. Paul Lee replied he would give the

necessary instructions.

lith your approval 1 gave

Col. Lee a co . y of the attached

K

T 'W

’

W'

Officer i/c special branch.

Expert.

Memorandum on Recent Cases of Illegal Functioning in
the Settlement by members of the Chinese Authorities»
Shortly after 3.30 p.ra. February 1, 1933, a party

(1)

of Police from Bubbling Well Station in answer to a call
proceeded to House Ho. 5, Lane 56, Medhurst Road, where

it was ascertained that Inspector Lieu Kuh Jing ( £ £ & )
attached to the Political Branch of the Shanghai Public
Safety Bureau, in company with certain Chinese males,

had entered the premises and effected the arrest of two

male and one female Chinese communists and in doing so,
had seriously injured the two former persons»

Neither

Insnector Lieu or any of his collègues informed any

member of the Municipal Police that they were watching
or had suspicions against people living in this neighbour

hood, and they failed to tell the police station concerned

or even police on street duty in the vicinity that they
intended to enter the house»

At the entrance of this particular alleyway a
Chinese Police

Watchman was stationed, and Lieu could

have requested this individual to either help him or obtain
assistance flrom a PoliceStation»
(2)

The Municipal Police while searching the passengers

on a tram car on Ichang Road at 6.25 p.m» February 14, 1933
X, - • fc (AjClf
found one Tai Yung Tsing (
'rç J ^accompanied by Dzung
Yi Tsi

in possession of a loaded .25 Automatic

Pistol--Make BREVET, No.4403-- for which he possessed

no license or permit from the Shanghai Municipal Council»
Tai and Dzung, who turned out to be detectives attached
to the Political Branch of the Shanghai Public Safety

Bureau Headquarters, were subsequently handed over to
the 6th Division of the Public Safety Bureau»

(3)

At 5*10 p.m. February 17, 1933, Detective Sub) and Detective Sergeant

I gne tor Tsang Yue «Lioong

Woo Zau Shang Vf? % ), attached to the 4th Station,
5th Division, Public Safety Bureau, Yingshiangkong,

arrested one lung Ching Shang

), overseer

employed at the Dong Shing ( Cp -f’f' ) Cotton Mill

(Japanese), No. 2086 Yangtszepoo Road, outside the
mill premises, on the authority of confidential order,
character Mi () No. 4, issued by the Chief of the
Shanghai Public Safety Bureau on a charge of having

acted as a spy for the Headquarters of the 3rd
I

Company of the Japanese Marines during the Sino-

Ja.-nanese incident.

After effecting the arrest, they

brought the prisoner to the station with the assistance
of C.P.C.s 2798 and 2314.

It was there discovered

that both Sub-Inspector Tsang and Sergeant Woo were

armed.

Although these officers obviously came to

Yangtszenoo

District for the specific purpose of

effecting this arrest, they failed to convey any
information whatever of their plans or intentions to

the Municipal Police or to report that they were coming
into the Settlement bearing arms.

Copy of Yangtszepoo Daily Report of February 18, 1933.
ILLEGAL FUNCTIONING
At 5.10 p.m. on February 17 while C.P.Cs.
AND ILLEGAL ARREST
2798 and 2314 were on duty on Yangtszepoo Road
BY CHINESE OFFICIALS, near Kwangshin Road, they were called on by one
Woo Zau Hyang, a Chinese Sergeant No.387 of the
4th Division, 5th District, Ying Ziang Kong, to
take into custody a Chinese foreman of the Dong
Shing Cotton Mill, 2086 Yangtszepoo Road, whom he
had arrested on the footpath outside the Mill with
the assistance of his two colleagues. All the
Chinese Police were in plain clothes.

All concerned were brought to the Police
Station, and from enquiries made it was ascertained
that a confidential memo, issued by the Commission
er of the Public Safety Bureau on February 9 and
forwarded to the Inspector i/c of the 4th Station,
5th Division, gave orders to make strict and con
fidential investigations re this man and four
others, whose names are mentioned in the document
for having been traitors during the Sino-Japanese
hostilities.
Acting on this authority only the
arrest was effected. Following the arrest some
resistance was offered by the foreman and he was
handcuffed. This drew a crowd of mill hands,
also some Japanese employees of the Mill. It
was then that the two C.P.Cs. were called to the
scene, when the crowd quietly dispersed. One of
the Japanese employees referred to alleged that
the Chinese sergeant Woo Zau Hyang, brandished his
pistol towards the crowd which gathered about, but
there is no corroboration in this respect, though
Woo admitted taking his pistol from his pocket and
holding it in his hand, as he was frightened the
crowd would rescue the man in custody.
As the man was arrested illegally he was
released.

Character Hi

) No, 4

Confidential order

Time

3:30 p.m.

Sate

0/2./33 (22nd Republic Years).

Acting on lot Confidential Intelligence Report dated Feb.
9th, this confidential order is issued for the arrest of:-

Traitor Zung Tien Gong

alias ku

),

haun

native of Kingpo, age 30 odd, residing in 3rd mill quarters,

of the - hi Ho Cotton Hill, Western District, Shanghai.
During the >ino-Japanese Hostilies, January 28th, 1932, he,

under the pretext of enlisting and employing of Chinese workers,

secretly recruited men to organize snipers’ squads.

He sold

indecent pictures to Japanese soldiers — an action detrimental
to the Country’s Reputation.

He disclosed to Japanese army the

military secrets of Chinese army.

He together wi th a Japanese

named Heehizima to the Japanese Military Headquarters where he
acted as a Chinese Interpreter to question those Chinese arrest
ed by the Japanese.

He also accompanied Japanese to visit

Lïingkong, Poh Ping Ching, Kwcnshan, Liu Ho, important military
strategic points under the pretext of shooting birds with a view
to taking the Japanese there to draw mps.

Traitor Jong Yung Zien (■£

), age 3v odd, native of

IJingno, residing Jfo.l Hill quarters, Kung Dah Cotton Hill, Y’Poo.
He was formerly inspector of the said mill.
Japanese array during Jan. 28th, 1932.

He was spy to the

Afterwards he took

Japanese airoplane to direct array to bomb Kiangwan.

He also led

bad characters to rob money and things in the war area.

He also

employed 300 and/or 400 Chinese workmen on behalf of the

Japanese army to raise and flat waste ground on the back of the
Kung Dah Cotton Mill and make it an aerodrome.
The 3 following traitors were acting as spies for the HeadQuarters of the 3rd Company of the Japanese Marines

(1) Zee Chi Chong

), age 38/9, residing No.29 Tung Hal

Lee, Tungchow Road.

(2)

Ying Ching Shiang

age 37, native of Anhwei,

residing No.85, Tung Shing Cotton Mill quarters, Y’Poo Road.

, age 40, residing at Ihva 'hi ng Fong

(3) ./aung is Koo

alleyway, off Y’Poo Road.

The above statement is concerning with traitors who have

disclosed secrets.

This is very important order.

Besides issuing

confidential order to the Detective Corps for close attention, all

of Officers i/c of various districts and/or divisions to make

strict and confidential investigations of the above.
This order is issued by the Clerks’ Office for reply, 9/2/choppea

This Order is issued to
Chu Ching

),

Inspector i/c of the 4th Station, 5th Division,

Chopped Vung Cong Ung,
Commissioner of Public safety Bureau.
nvclone

Confidential Order to be opened by Chu Ching,
Officer i/c of 4th Station, 5th Division.

Urgent Document
Immediate delivery,
From Public Safety Bureau,
Shanghai Municipality.

4p.m. 9/&/33.

Back of the envelope

This envelope to be kept for reference.
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Go. to,
He v.fr.a t.b-ut to a* «;• the r.. .1 0 -ol.a to tna
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n prevented from Uoin • :jo by 4» »C»j • •>4.-, ■.
□ui'uau of fublie’”_jaféty, vXxo «•' stod -pen hf. gi. t
to t’.w Bremn ;b>.':à uUb-utati a»
file inject r xn ;Riur ;<■ o-‘ the ao vo, A- '.. ù '.g
vAa-,od but x’cfujo.i to han.I Uxu coo-io o|v r, /. ,t.-..n.’
■:i :.-.L! bo .ioaxt -.dth direct by /vit sir'"-! n.
aefei'once roo rt j- ,dy .>tr.to anted
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driver avuenred bef r|o tae •
C urt en tao ..;< ••!■'-33
when he wo ordered to bo -letainod on a rit ox’ 'lotenti -.n
for .:■© week pending a wspntoh et-;ar for the handin'; over
of ths h .ly of the doecenei bcinr oent to idc (J th Mr ini n,
At e-»3‘) j>»n» on tJie a4-10«H;d, )• • Gill prucou^c '. the
jospntch .et ter to Col nol T.n Bo iheo, v-. fie er in clinr."o
of cJic f;th Jivi»ion, but ho declined t h.ud over the b dy,
liiu ïW nc f >r not loin,.; 30 boin.; thi.t
he hn-I Just roturncx
xran leave he wis n t fa ûliar ;;ith tc.u facts of Ute case
and ^/iohel t 0 nault bitii the lleudiucirtvra, .>» • »♦ bed* re
givin; atsgr decision» He will a^-vin be interviewed on the
.xb-l;-JÔ, -.dion he will nlco be .nd me ’. o?
.gcx ''’ t t.uit
occurred on Sromn Road» (1st re - rt •

At 12 n --n <m the 34-10-33, c. )»c. Mo»117 attached to tne
j^.-onch fol ice, avenue -Joffre dtnti n, cme to U*e station and
rc^iwoted ac.ii truce to prows’, t Chinese pu’./nehops situated
at *&osJ?7 Yates Rond and 203 Carter Road, to rsc ver w* perty
at l&n in the /rendix Cwneeccion and pa-.med at the at ve shops,
üeoenoary a sois tance ;rfiven and ©no overcoat and one pair
of shoes rec vored and handed over on payraont of pawn money.
uno ml.;in-' search party o-.•crated in tins district frœs
10 p.m» th© U4-10-33 tô 1. .u,n, the 24-10-33,
Juring the abwe hours, 10 notor curs, 14 ricsliae oni a
number of pedestrians t»re storr..ed and acurcJied, nil oorreot.
The Radio Van operated in the district from 1 a,n, to
4 a,m« the 25-10-33,
.Airinc the ab ve hours, 3 motor oars, 3 rioshae anti a
msibcr f pedestrians were stopped and aearciisd, all aorreot.

actor xjyolo Patrols operated on the j&ctra det tissent R a-le
bet wen ? a,m, th® 24-13-33 and 3,30 a,m, the 45-10-33,
fio rep rts.
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bus licence Wo.l5^;4, Jiina Guwx'al 'ifâ. >j;’j ;oy, -Jiil-jt lt
in ;a tien, hc.vin Jusi started fro’i a A< in ' place ut t ></"”*
J un ti m of Brenan and -Te Af-sld ?. -uis.
de w.o unable to le so, t'.xo d .r o tno xia navin • boon
clj-'io/- by 'bo c nAutor rrior 10 t'-,’ è-rs ’u:r la;, but
o sïtinuel rwji.iïï: al n.sÀxu '«At* <.uo un., A ïie (vu’a-Aul tue
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the rear ne-’r-oito v??wg1 of tar* bus pa..ut a over his 3 <ly.
. Jtho^^i ...-■'»-J. nribul-ince iVAendel, uoiAcre of the jsu-cuu
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ren -v\.. J. to c-.se Rea Crone
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on arrival.
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bo-’V of the deceased t- be ren ved by the -^cttletsent police
£:w the purp se ox’ an in.^ueot, and placed a £pAard on duty at
the n'ü. ve h sçjl tai t o aeo that the b .y ma n t re» ved*
Tlie off duty driver who ojjened the d r ox* the bu# has beta
det&inod and will appear bef re th© u.j.b. u urt thia A.li.
iio»10»33f vahan an a.ypxieation will bo ml® f-r a Wit of
aeteiîticn. pending further instruction.
3. ü» f*B” inf .naed.
Aspect r iSuci-?srlaln attended,
(detailed rey rt f rv/ardod/
1 ..-ViCH JA.iTibd.

Walicinæ search parties operated in- ti» diatriut fTCo
li p.ft. tho 32-10-33 to 1 n.n. the 23-13-33, also frœi 2 a.cu|
to 4 u.».i. the 2.3-1 >33*
i
Jurin. ths abovs h uro. 12 notor cars, 14 ries.tas and a (
nuubsr of pedestrians ware stopped and searcljod* all correct*!
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At 4 p.Ei. on <io l-*0-3u, hr.
.lichu nd, British,
to'-'othex* with ..;r« G» .■■ • i.ioore, ..>x’itioh, -'orc ridin;; ponies
on the Rubicon i-l-.ai near the Lincoln Avenue when i-»r. ■” ore
ac.ci'ontly ?.« eked d vm a Chinese fatale, none unkn ••.•«,
xivin • in a straw hut of:-/ -Lincoln .-woraic»
ri*. BicJwjsnd whilst a-' endin.;; t.-.- the female, who
suc-tnlne! a cut lip» w> arrested by t o Shapei rolieonen,
..ne f vAiom drew hl3 pi tol, and tnlcen t ' the roh 3ire;
Ohinr Jtati n, 3.x .:)• where after filling in two foras
adriittinp: co-nittin; a breach of the Ohi.osc Traffic J?:. o.
ho \'rr-.<3 all 'Hl t- g'..
He was later net on the ilnocln Avenue by
..itokes
üii pr./seeded to the above station and asked to be all
to see the f ms signod by Mr. Richm-ti'.. This .as not
jrvntcd ua he .-an in;? med that they had iüivùy boon
f i-wurdol to tiw Headquarters, B. '.s.
-*t 1- n. n on the 1-10-.13, one ».r»d Te,hr/ci in;',
vjna a_" O3tod
ho no about t enter a p'..*aj:xup on Avenue
xt. o.;l to 1'edoen a bicycle fr-.>n pavm.
Tho accused at the stati.n admitted hnvin.; nt. Ion the
bicycle fr n the French Oonoessi n and alo: o nfonced t•
further larcenies of n sinilnr nature alo ir-n the à’rencfiheftg.
C• ncesoion* Ho w.3 clooely interrogated regardi-.. • olnil r
in the jettlaiient hut denied h vine o ■dtted npy, and on
tils; instructions of the j.,j. . *S” he was handed over to
the French Police for ïK-ceo-jary action*

I
t
i
j

AAdlcYu;

The Hadio Van operated in the district fr.-ex 11 a.n, to
B xi.n. the 1-10-33»
..ÀU’in, ; the ab .va hours, & motor cars, & riaohun and a
number of pedestrian» v?ero stopped and searched, all c ..rrect»
Motor Cycle Patrols operated on the Sxtra det dement Ronds
between 7 a.m. the 1-10-33 and 7 a«m. the A-10-33»
h’o reports»

Fonn No. 3
G 25,doo-i 1-32

REPORT
Subject (lu full)., foreigner Stopped "by Chinese Officials on Hungjao Road#

Madé&SR'

and

b’orwcuded Z'j.. I?SPect°1, Cllsscld,

Sir,

I beg to report that at 11*50 p.m, on the 27-7-33, a telephone

message was received from Mr* Meredith, residing at Ko *158 Route

Piohon* French Concession, to the effect that at about 11*15 p*m*

the same date he was proceeding along Hungjao Road in his car

__

and that when near the Rubicon Road he was stopped by two Chinese

dressed in Kahki uniform and armed with rifles* and two Chinese
males in civilian clothes, vftio told his chauffeur that they wanted

a lift along the Hungjao Road as there was some armed robberr, in__
the vicinity*

They jumped on to the running board of the oar and

after proceeding about a mile got off and boarded another car
proceeding in the opposite direction____ _

S* I* Stokes made enquiries at the 5th Division Station and

Siccawei Sub-atation, but they stated that they had received no
information of any armed robbery having been committed* or of the

incident reported by Mr* Meredith*

I am* Sir*

Your obedient servant*

Off leer i/o* Spl. French.

________________

<***°eg ln «^^6.

Special Branch.

Bulling

,‘Junday

ali
July

15th

3t

Death of mid
noi’ox'anca to report on jaxly uiatc da.od 11-7-53 rioter bug
Ohinoso
uae_4e .t»-.ihon two Chinese podeetrluns t»re : nocked down by a
motor bus at
- » • lo-7-u3 on hiVvu.^ ;oil load near ihtes
•«rd. vac of pedestrians a b ,y of 11 years died 1 .’.o.l lately
.'ifhar tha cwc liant, the other a male of 42 years stio gas deteinod
in jfcho lea dross Hospital didd there at 4.3'J « • 15-7-..53» The
accident aw witnessed ty d»P.J« 295 *aho stated at the previous
imiueot Chut the uuc l ient mü caused by the nn^li^uncc o-?’ the
podostrians. .’Jody ronovod t the publie Hortwry ponding in -.uest

Shots fired
at üotox Car
on Srtra
jettleriont
Bond.

.aIking search part lea oix»»-ted in the diatrlat from 12 ' »&•
13~7-du to 2 a.lï«»alao from 3 «U* to 5 A»ii« 1Ü-7-J3.
Juring the above hours» 11 Motor ours,19 ricahaii and a number
of pedestrians were ste >pad and searched»a 11 o«wrest»

Patrol
Hadio Van
noa»86t96«

The Radio Vans operated in the district fr<« 11 A»M. to 2 y ,1und G b.M. to 8 P.I1. 15-7-33.
iMrlng the above hours, 14 motor ©are,9 ricshas,and a number
of 'vMostrians were stopped and searched,au eorrout»

’7

Patrol
^Motor cycle, s
llos.B31,24t
*; 26,34.

-r

.
■
•';
V

dearch
Parties.

i'

<■?

aoforence to report on naily Itato dated 15-7- b,Jolcnel
lan ho ;Jhoo ms interviewed and was eraphat la that he shots
oouia not hay® been fired
a mtsahm* of the Jufeuu of Public
safety,none being on duty at Rubicon and idnooln avenue at the
time oteted»and further that ell ;mis and tv munition ms ex•tuainsd and fcund sarrest vixen the non paraded off duty*

litor cycle Patrols operated on the oxtra .>ev;la:-3ont Beads
bot-mon 7 A.îî. 15-7-33 and 7 A»“t. 16-7-33. .,io report a.

Copy for

■X

-34 ■.'? y! *
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X3-7-33
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‘U.A M iû-t

io;a a

Uruoty Buraau raiiaaxm œilùxi u?rm
aiaui/aiw
t - -it op JUt ho failed to ds jo and :v..'sG?.<'r.,u- -»h vAaraun n
the Jol’.owian x'lvxd tv ûh-ta, ono a: t ph#."îin<, t'xo
vl-ht hiOh rjud/;uard*
<Miuirle3 tmro mdo ut tho i»o& din,
A'• Jtatinn,
. hut tho A'fiacr iu aharjo utatod •; .• •;
/mow
uotn-iji : of Cio a ~fnir a:u Wit nvao ■jj? hi j ■# Ixoo xvoro
ja duty ut hublo n -load
Wiooln .-wenwo ut '.-w tir» of
tha ou-.’ur'-onoa» ÆiojjJwopora in tha vioinisy v» q also
nnd 'aid aaniad hnov/inç aivthia >n GutuTcnao»
□ol-rfiel Ton Ko 4100» affinor in csûx ■'; G th dvlni-m»
will bo fatuwiorred and infoanod '." t.•.■.;• •auiurranaa»

‘’alhirv ü.j...-.’?c . yn’tioa onuratal in -•l.-u ;,. /inf.
j a>-U to 19 .-WH tho 14-7-33, alao -ï'.'xi l;-2
th* U-7-33
to d »■•«* the 1S-7-33»
anrlnrr the ab. ve h -nre, 9 motor oars, 11 vloshaa and
u nwr^ex’ of pndoatriano •;?ere stepped and soarobel, all
0 r'WOOtf

Tii® Radio Von operatod in the district i'm-j Ü p»n« to
3 P»iîi» the 14-7*33, air, from 5 a.a» to 7 a.n» tiie
IS-7-33.
durinc^ tlw above hcura, 11 autor ears, 10 rioifsao and
a ntTTiMsr of pedoo^rinns vrorc ctopped and ;r.:m-a .od, all
os&Toat.

Copy for Offi'-er i/c. 3pl. B^anuh.
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^o»vU*y

■ *t uh out A ;»3U p»4» on tîw
.«.>.,lAgy wti.ili'ît
. >t ,r Jyolo patrol on Huu, Jno fltad
,, <,r. vn 0f >0or>iu
■it ; u ubwsj of
:>irmui f y^ti ivity <* ♦ ,»wj. riôtor ou*
■ '.’Ï7 •
>«*, U in
ivU .wwv^l t.- - t ? n . w
■ y.-j.- urw,/ lUmnsed in ti*o nnm if
;iru o.-ou^iel ^y
.. rwnlX 3-Wï *+ IS’» anrly, Ohlof o.? t>w f nua i Aw*oh,
« 'oin;: dri «n .•* at on tlu»
-io.'vi «jv -<Vm ,««b> at
!* '
feot of '.-m*’em ttMMt f‘- Chinese îwh
■ nn /Jhin'
>'■• U » u,^d '2 yw.r#t ftttewr>to4 to wm th,- r ad
Vj Sk-uth, U» <4wuf.Aur
t*n blr- ' &
t,- avoid
M- ,'0 Uo *mU4 haw asIlido4 with atmVr ss-w -v ««linr in
- ■ ; 0 < »ita Mwotlwn »o tw a - Jiod hl;:^ M-n* -'•» .,ut msa
; r a« to pttll un in tirw ani 'mooJcod Vu»; -a- --^A’lan over»

oh

A ’. Jrspwl A'olWet s«j @ about to tuiO \ - . ftou.- ;etd

»1
,f fi V I i' J!«fi *0’1 ,/tl ■•■ "Vit 1 .;ïi •
« , “■.-■.1-$y
• • -. mwtd mû i»/-r *j-i v.; >tuti n*
, , » ^r.uluncw
v liai ond ran v •! th> inj .«H L'v^use* • ,.
'.
• i ,i,.v.*l .iwr ho wm r«md to &( 'fseria.
■ '1
■. j ' ta (âMMâc cuid a‘...nifll<Ji-:« *■■ t .;'*»• • . .’, nt otairih.i
!ns.--ctor ®wJJx-wlrjl.n than rn’Mwd
., y ;
?4»d
» p-muM Unb «hfc.a Wr and ’Mv-pol * .it ■ ■-..
',■>■»
■ - ,VttVm -<W’« jmrtlo’tlnrp ■ f tlr,j bcu c•>■ ■-,
1 ,m
s.-».) .

\

o'-KUifi.‘.>ar

a. lev-1 t.

l»nve<

ht about ;«4h >»u*
. ,s.*w oh -’aty nt
dil’ïU-irfÿi «*nd To Ttoi hoMe inf rr»i • ♦<>.•- - i.Vy Vint Uo
■ i ■= îe.-sn ItavlfK'div-oulty with n U'd;
•«• X:r artio
■;,. j«d to »-w When re-juogtod to»
ihe liawkar movs4 a f w y*wdo al n th*- jUü . r h doev* ,$i«n
j. orul t >.» V« on iiy ,J* Billay and then 3to;- ,c*4 «u<«in» and
.■*■0.1 tha ar--w >ffloor attanptod to ar*‘t»r hi» ’df wi/flit hold
ui" u tr-j ®»1 ipille.l ait and a .■
Uw nthartt^n of Ohapei
;;o»M19 <ao w.*a on duty on ths
H®aAt
iût*» /Mwaruo, rûoldlnù ©t
TV'oh-c U-^U, who gu
jKxjab>. in hlo oar» offorwl to aooial
/saiXuy t< brin^n*;
the
to th« station in his car*
'A© ®UiWi i*c4tü«®d» then ordered W» W^noe to driva to
;8ia el ;-Ju'!)*iitnt4-.'n <*n tM adlnhw|h ita^, and upon hi»
rofv.-iing to do so he jumped on to the rwmirv h- tw& of the
our and auo.M.^nlod hla to the iMtWllm' -.oil station, (Jhm
uf Ur bslw:
incident eo-imrrod »«i «
xuHAuipul AMai and
a mtwr &f the œ ..lia- «mi Autiwrlti^
to dal wlth» ho was 000 irtod bnok to
H<Ad»
iieufcor <jh**ru«U at Station»

At l»©0
an the
tafwr«»tlyn wuo reoelwd frtta ■ '
11*0 awnaral Hoopttal to tho er foal that a
had boow
otUlued anfferl^
j^io^niiwo
hiioiriaa aMWiainaA that at lA»aa $»h» fww date a
au-.*®iaa famla waod, fwam W’hdd&se,
M year»»
villM Mr» XW »l«wblt» MMk Ml***? «a^l'/yod at the
iwüwb fiteiM *»• ft Ma *.-<« fa the astew ll«tal»
■
darter Mead» and after talMng tauthor f&gr eAmt It rtinuW
ate» antmd tht Wathrxc* anying that tha wrtM a Arln^ e(
mt«r» --ShtrtW »ftanawfa she a^mrad w be m p«4» «M
infnrwd w« igevsMt that fha fat taken ». inoa» The ü.f»B»
MMwe weo amienfl eat M «M» rewed to the üawal
iioofltal Mr* ohe reooiwd troatrwnt to counteract,
»*9*

M the Mat at about g»S9

01® deceased loft 0 wwp ndo ice stating that alio mis
gotoo to oosiit ouioido, the msn for tma being evidently
due to the foot t!iat ah® had recently learned fr® Mr»
BJorgfclt that he mis unable t. narry her»
So suspicion of foulplay, Body rœw;J .■>• the- jafalic
r.ortunry pending indent»
for full étoile»
;i0O dtutlon BefOTUiJCQ X!o»;
. v .•..,»

/ulMnu search ixwtioo opomtod in the lie-riot fron 9 n»n
to 11
th® 3-7-33, also ffr«3 11 p.n» the 3-7-33 to 1 a.n*
the 3-7-33 and froti «J a«m« to 4 »•»« the 3-7-ud»
Oaring the abwo hours» 11 actor cmru, d3 rico^iae and a
nittiicr of pedestrians •*»? * stopped end aoarohod» all carreot»

She Radio Van operated in the di strict fro»
p«i.u to
the 2-7-33»
Hurinj the above hour3, 2 Motor aaï’3, 1-. „■
and a
mxa'.'er of pedestrians imro otoxj od a-d ucfc-.^ xua» all coxvoct»

5

Motor Oyclc: Patrols operated on tue ont-.-. ••o'--.le; »nt Roads
button 7 twu the 4-7-33 and <5 u»n. tlv ->*.’• <Je
’Azo reports (11101*01 fuüctjifmih;}*

Special Branch

Bu bling Jell

July 2nd

Sunday

Illegal
Functioning

At 6*30 1.^. 1-7-33 ^•rs.’)renldi?Jin(Ger’nan) 611 Cathay

.ansions,accorapanied by her husband way driving motor car 7353
Uorth on

venue Haig and when near J rdon

enue a Chinese ,s uutl

Tsang Cai Pau,16, f 17 'ha. urst Avenue ran across the road in

fr nt of the car,being chased by an another boy. The driver of i

oar swerved to avoid the youth but he was struck by the near sic
of the oar and knocked down.

A member of the

ureau of public

Safety Police arrived on the scene and accoupanicd the driver
with the injured by to the Red Cross Hospital,Avenue Haig.

F.B.Pouglas arrived at the Hospital, at the same tine having
been informed of the accident "by the French Police,and there

being no vacant beds at the Red Cross Hospital sent the boy
in the S.F.B. Ambulance to the lester Chinese Hospital where

he was detained suffering froa*Brusea and Shock" Two members

of the

.P.S.Police waited at the Red ^ross Hospital in order

to take the driver of the motor car and her husband bank to

Siecawei Station,it was pointed out to them that the accident

occurred on a Municipal Road and Mr. and lirs. Drenkhahn were

advised by inspector Chamberlain not to return to the B.P.3.

Police,and they took the advise given,

^ccident Report

forwarded.

Walking search party operated in the district frost 12 M.S.

Search

to 2 A.M..and 3 A.M. to 8 A.M. 2-7-33.

'

During the above hours, 19 motor oars,22 rieshas and a

number of pedestrians were stopped and searched,all correct.
pRtrol

95.

Tîle Badio Van operated in the district frost 11 A.M. to
2.15 P.M. and 6 P.M. to 8

p.m.

1-7-33.

During the above

।

Copy

Officer in charges Spl. Branch»
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on }:’n.it 1-3-33» ?• >.364
aûtuohud to
4îul< Xûv. all wta,ti.a»?
yup o./x dut^ and in
cl tlma*
u-.p irl-.-la.; lu nstor car, license lib* 1.13d, 1 'th to n.rt'i
al n.
.-'ari’on u wi noar lironan il ad i^ian he csllldod xri.th
a;ïd kh'-nûZuol io«m a ilh nooa fonuio child, "jed 0 years utio
uu ’. ionly;
ucr
y fJa fr « *.at t< >ccl.
n «£u*37 of tli OJuro.-.u af *u«L.î
ar lv.. an Uw
•so.«a and in..d»hJd up n feUdne J?*4» ,Jnl • ■$ ■
-ws child to
fus .’.th Jlvlulon dt&tlan, «here after pa>tioularo of tlw
acai îo«t Ikttd boon token Y»3. 'felley was tri "*>■'- « loavo*
:*iO
>nly r&ôèlwd sll^t injuries ;£»y ta’-en t
the **<*1 Uroao Huupital and allovnod to loaw afSor traatasnt*
». 1 • Mltjotty attertdad»

At 2
on the 34*»5«33t about SO non uru ox* the hrnoe
-rejùrvatlon doi'pa fully ajs*-3d xw oiadod •*
e.l -ic 2taxwirm
,.s >r t. hrornu> «’hoe*
heportad by i'» «S*j4 daxley*

*

?
g
|

»33X^l.^xi££xx*

, ;aS'îlr*3 oeox-nh jiartiaa operated in tho li of riot fma 13
u»u» «ne 14«u»33 ta
ai»n» iii& ;k>»d-53, id so xron 3 a*n« to
« a.i-1.
3S*v<>3.
^Miriji'’5 the ab' vo houro* 33 n tor earn.
rioshif) and a
^rxioor .f podoatrlane -«b?o at opnod and
all c .rroota

kA’La 1»
Y/-2J
a à»”*"

fhs dadlo Van ojm*atad in the district i'r-ja 11 a»n« to
2 n«rj« alao fx’oa 6 p»eu to 0 j?*n» t’je
Juring the above hours» 3 motor cure» 33 rloains aud a
rwnfcor of pedeatriana were eton-sed and soaro^ied* all oorrect*

Eoa^&k.&O'U

-iOtûr üfeful© Pa trois operated on ths extra xj ..ic-.ient
14 ui® '■!üî'i®cn 7 a»a< tho 34«6«33 and Q a«n* uhe 3.f>«0*33*
ho reports*

Qopy for Officer i/c. Spl. Branch.

Bubblin';

..•al no îji lay

oil
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3»

At ft ut 3«.j ' n.u on tlje ?:3«2-3.5, a ohnuf.'cur driven
yrlvuto motor aur, 14-sense No» Jias, oooupi.'M by no nxiod,
/.in i’ion$ a olot-Jc ouol yod at the
of Titan*
rool-lin • at 49.3/19 «*eyjour ..aud* and a ^unoac u»nh realtiu
at taa Luaso ikiiroao* »uo about to turn on the .»in^a 11 =n .
outside of IM CtartOBs at-itioti xil Jo at whan four nnlo
aiitietm, throe srnol .4th pistols» ao:» wa/.-n tha ear
t$tU after intl'iidutin : the chauffeur and csrdi lovood thorn
iroi their aaitti >aSitah wore thon ta’.en .vos* oy two of -ho
?!• ina .yoro» *ho otto? tx?o *nt at tho ro?r ; junr >: in. the
vtatta'rtokle tho ear taw drivoa "/oat qI-h, -.ta-a a <U and
J';-th ti-lon: Klaoolior-7 n&i vâiore tho kidna i.xjyo mdo g'>od
tholr oooapô» Tho car '.no Into.’? found a «n.'-aed on R *uto
^ieoaxji wnare it cxio examine I by i»>»-» sloa.J. o/ the
..'Inçur i-rint Bureau but no fine*’? prints cr-uld Im found*
lioporto-.l at station at 3<40 a*m* by ta*» lin;; 2 ng of
ifenooj^g uho from his her» oao the oar bo in dr i von army»
A-atr 1.3 .•«•■o 1 s xjdlately doapatohod to us-ar the district
~ni all -.utlyin-. r- ado awl a meou'-Q circuit, tad to all
otationo and Proucli ^.lioo, Bureau of *^iblic uni's ty - loo
n ■tifled9all vacant house tn tho district oaooired vor
.71 th cut rotmlt*
AiMuirioa pr coolin g
(Jetailed report neo '.irlDo P.o.riator h

ilefcronco report Jnily Jtnto
in t/cioh ... t- r sue
liaonoe So«13133 was involved in an auuliont with a
xeodeairi: n5 tho driver in p.ooovianoe with the ;îu rnntaG
.;ivan by *’r» fleer prooaoiod to th© 1st alaii-.n» Oth Jivisl n,
Bureau ■ f *uMlo Jafoty» on the Bomia; of th® l'Jth Inst,
and frow tiioro lie wnu aont V the ïtoadjuartevy of the flurœu
<f . ublio jn.foty vAicro he is still det-oinod, ofiorts by
folios fra.i thia otati n to acauro hio release prwisx’
unsaace rjful> the Bureau of fublio Safety otatinc that he
v?m ’boln.. detuinol f r axxjaronoo bof . ro the Jjantno Oourt
for inxuirles*
2ho in poos on tho dead child wae hold at the -ublio
./jortaary on tho 19<»d«»J3 viion the follo-dA, voi'diot ww
banûud d. tm:»
nîûi Ih Mnc ’Ma run over and Ml .'led t$r Motor hua Ho. 15193» *

jAajH

«/aUclng omroh parties or-eratod in the district frm 7 p»n«
to 9 p»a» th© 30*0-»33 also froa 2*39 a^a» to 4*30 a»n«
th© Jl»6«33*
during the ab- vo hours* IS notor oars» ^3 rioohaa and a
nuabor of podootrians we otopped and Dourohed* all corvee t«

The Radio Van oporoted in the diotrlot from 10 a«»u to IB
no n the 2>»(h»33 also frt® 10 p«m« the 20*0*33 to 1 a*n» the
1*6*33»
Surine tlie ab^ve hauro* 14 motor onro* 24 rioouao and a
of pedestrian® were otopmd and searoîied» all correct»
üotor Q^ole ihtrois operated on th® oxtsn dettlotw& Road»
tœ«n 7 a»ia» the
and 7 a*a* the 2.1-3-33*
1 W^l«e

Officer in oharge*

Copy for

Officer in charge Spl. Branch,

Bubbling

?wntiay

oil
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At 4»10 p*n« on the 13»6«33* Hot or Truck liaunse Ho«15U17*
driven by ne named* Vladmir Jzmkin* itussian* w pr coed ing
est nl .ng the Hunyjao B al and phen near the Tung ./en
Joi lege the driver swerve! to the H rth aide of the r ad to
av..id a noter car proceeding in the opp- site direction and
in so doing collided with and kn eked*'dovm n ^xinose Ixy,
aged à years* v&o was playin; on the
si ;u of the road»
The driver of the truck then attsAp tc-l i.o run away kvt
.rar; pursued and assaulted by paleatriano* and up .a the
arrival of noribors of the Bureau of jubliu itu’oty «us arrested
taken together with tîuj injurrM ch.tll to do aid Jufjtr>ti n* fith Jivlsi^n* uioe&wi» Both x’Cuoxv^i treatment
at the Koi Gross H apital but vxn*e not deU-.ii.cd»
toopr» Ohnnborlain and u»l« Bale®tty at. ruled and their
request that the ©touffeur be handed over io d;c '^ottleraent
rolioe ws emphatically turned d /«m by -Joi uei Tan Bo dheo
■ako Informed them that the chauffeur v^uld ue sent to the
headquarters of the Bureau of Public Uafcty, hanta for
inv c et ip-at 1 on*
Hot or Truck owned by the Jllo GonstrucUon Joy. 19
xuo4 ding Yuen iimd, removed by km;ci, *• .xlaro*
Jetail<td rop/rt f rvardod*
At 5*53 p»m» on the 13-G-33* Hotor «Jue /o.lblJO* cr./nod
uy the China General ’.rmi'jus Go., 3riuf-.our, . iu /Ji Unk;*
wan proceeding Veut nlrng the Hungjao Hood uul when foot of
»arron Rond collided with and knocked d -wn a a-.mll Orinoco
boy, aged 0 years* who was standing in the ^onu’e of the
road and attempted to run to the B x’th aide of tho r «4 on
t.he approach of the Bus*
He %s in mediately removed t tho
.»-r«it riun end
Hoo-iital by the Chapel JPelioe where he .■,&» operated on «jrô
hi a right arm and leg were araputatkcL. He mis later raj.ved
by the Sutnghai .Fire Brigade Ambulance to the izujter Œtineoe
Hospital where he died at 12«40 a*^i. on the 19» «•v3»
Tho driver of the Bus was arrested by j.ia »> ar a of tlxe
Bureau of iniblic Safety and taken to the Huh.ilso
Sub»
station, G th Bivisltm» whare he ms handed over to 3»i«
Jalgctty up n Mr» Beer* mployea of the Hue doy« giving
a guarantoe that h© would produce h m at the Bureau of
Public Safety Hoadquartors on the 1B»6*33 for investigations»
An Inquest on the b/dy of the dead child will be held at
10 a«m» on the 19«ô»3d»
detailed report forwarded»
KaUdwj search parties operated in the district from 9 ®»n
to 11 a»n» the ia-G-33, also from 11 p»m» the 1B-G-G3 to 1 a*s
the!9»6«33 and fraa 2 a»si» to 4 a»m» the J/9-6-33»
Burin; tho above hours* 36 mtor oars* SS riotftaMl and a
moMr of podCBtrlnns we stopped and oer/rchcdy alio arrest»

The Radio Van operated In the district from 2 p»m» to 8 p»ai
the 13»6»33«
Bering the ab v® hours* 2 motor ears» 17 ric^he
and a number of pedestriune were stepped & searched* all
cqrroat»
Roads between
vnpwtso

ted on the entru dettloaent
■•33 and ? a»m» the lOMi-33»
Officer in charge»

''
( . / /'

• ..a iwsHhi ' ■

z_
'■

f

,

:
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Extract from Dixwell load Station report. Jjaiid 1^19^3./

Foreigner arrested on N, Szechuen Road by Chapei Police.
At 1.58 a.m. 6-10-33 a telephone message was received
from Hongkew Station reporting a foreigner having been
arrested by Ghapei Police.
Inspector Shellswell proceeded to the 1st station 5th
Division and. there saw a Britisher named K.M. Pate employed
at the Shanghai Telephone Company and residing at 1191
Bubbling Well Road from whom the following particulars were
obtained. At about r a.m. 10-6-33 in company with a friend
named R.C. Murray residing at 205 Range Road he was returning
to his motor car S.M.C. Lie. No. 3700, which he had left
parked on the North Szechuen Road, outside the Isis Theatre.
On entering the car he saw a person apparently asleep
sitting in the car and at once gave him a push and told him
to got out, he then saw that the person was a Chapel police
man, who began sv'earing in Chinese and then drew his pistol
and pointed it at the foreigner. The latter who was also
armed and carrying an S.M.P. pistol licence, immediately
took out the licence to sho . the policeman his photograph,
at tho same time lifting his coat up to snow the pistol
which he carried in an holster around iii-u waist.
The
Ghapei policeman then tore the half c ontaining Ithe
photograph off and also took away the pistol, slowing his
whistle at the same time which brought several more Chapei
policemen to the scene* The foreigner was tuen krrested
and taken to the 1st Station 5th Division. The Lfficer in
charge of the 1st Station was not present and op arrival
of Inspector i/c Dixwell Road, the pistol Colt.l 32 S.M.P.
No.3931 and 8 rounds of ammunition was handed over and
Mr. Rate was allowed to accompany him together with his
friend, who in the meantime had reported the arrest at the
Hongkew Station. Inspector Shellswell accompanied them to
the scene of the occurrence and found the car parked as stated
by Mr. Pate, The Chapei Constable’s number is 3004,
Mr. Pate is a Sergeant attached to the S.M.R. Specials.
Pistol and ammunition handed back to Mr. rate.
C.B.C.s 3078 and 3324 walking ”3 beat" saw the
foreigner being arrested and immediately Informed the
Station by phone. Enquiries proceeding.

dopy for

Officer in charge, Spl. Branch,

Xkf
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at ü.4û p».x, on
- -6-33, Hr» :>• Ham tin, Omwsn, of tns
Aamtia Ya-»st . urta», t>rennn u ad, <•• .A-» uno dri'^i/ ;/truck,
lieeuso ir»lGltMMS3|Bt on Brenan Raul, and
Jus ik pact
<Siun.,ehan Hoad hd naa ute-llon^’. by a patrol of
;ln of the
-oaoe Preservation Oorps, one -.f tiicrt fired » ah t at t-aa ■
truck without effect bcf-re he could pull
up» After
v&i- nutratiiv with tho.i he ®a all -wad tce*xl qhd when
about 300 yards Hast of Jeosflcld R ext ho kn chcrl d vm a
(Siineuc fcml® who wa wnlklnc on the road in the ww
dirootion as the oar»
. •
A noMber of Chnpei i;.lice then arrived on ‘lAe scene and
t >k parties o-ncorned and M/truak to t.‘^ B-.i-. Division
station, IS.?»w. v$m*e aftei- particul?.r»A ox* i.-cvilent and
ah<- ting had been taken, fr» Ramtm together with the truck t
;ra<s handed over to the Settlement P^lioc»
Injured fe?4r.le treated at the Hed '.’’r ss Hoevital, not Aet>
u iïïüd»
Inapr» Clieeold and ->.x. Dtokes attended»,
(detailod report and atateriantg fonmrdel).
jjj v&)I

•/ftlhin:: soaoh parties operated in tl» lia^'ict fraa 7 <»n» •.
to 9 p«ra» the
aloo fwm 3»30 a«a« to 4»s-J a»m«
the 7-«-33.
Surin, tho above hours, 16 motor oaro, 33 ricsJsas and a
amber
pedestrians were otop:>ed and ^searched, all correct»
The ihidio Van operated in the district x‘ra?i AO a»n« to
Is noon the 6-6»33, also fron 10 p»nu the f--6»33 to 1 a»a»
the 7- *33»
Jtu'ln. the ab-^ve heure, 19 motor oars, 44 rxcshjao and a
mBiiber of pedes triune wo stopped and searched, ono
Mainses mjxle arrested and charted f• r bein.: in pmwession of
.duo . ei lottery' tickets»

patrol

\
lister dyole Patrols operated, cm tïw extra Doti lament Hoads
betw^ 7 a»m» the 6«f>*33 and 6 a«m» the 7-6*33»
So report»»

Copy for I Officer in charge,
j /
■
1/
2Jurfbiia; -ell
-Mturdey

Wr.i >.

Àuaai,
S
« À y *5tr

j

c A S- B. H£Gk<n<r, ■
/ b Z i ‘

3rd June
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at 11*10 ''«J5» on toe 2»6»33. a Japanese soldier named »
J. hoysnki, attnehad V- tl® Japanese /nniing 2arty, was
driviri* a motor cycle combination license Ho. 3. v, 1240
H -rto to >iwth al-^ng the Brenas ftoad> «ton & Chinese ix.y
ax»d Xx>h Jih Jen carrying a kettle of boil in-- water ran
cMjrosa the rad frti gnat to -eat. The driwr of the
cycle swrrod to avoid too b<.-y and in d- in$ so kn eked
against the kettle, part of th® o ntonta spill in-: over the
boy’s left thigh.
The B.F.B. ambulance mo telephoned for but «wrabero of
the Bureau of Public unfety who arrived on the acene
refused to allow the ambulance to proceed, and it tns
n;-t until d.i. Jal^^tty informed them that ho w-'uld report
the incident to Colonel Tan Bo Jw# that too ambulance ms
allowed to take the injured boy to hospital»
d.l. Jalgetty later interviewed Colonel ï’nn Bo Jhco and
gave him details of toe inoidont and also inf- r-»d h'tn tSuut
his nsn ■were funo tioninp on the ^nieipul <.uj’d but he riadQ
no ï*eply»
Injuries to cidld not oorlous. treated ut h sclùtl, not
detained*
Bo intiirferenoo to driver o* toe motor cycle.

«alkin: sen^çh partie» operated
3 a.n. to 10 a.
toc 3»6»33» also
U3-Û-.33.
the atoovd\hours. 12 mot
I
mK-iber o
estriarih were sto

in the dial.
t fma
from Idzffin. to

cars»
rieshas;and a
and searched all ^orreet.

Th© Badio Van
in toe district frœa S p.d? to
&«£i. to 7 a^a. the 3“p-33.
also f
8 P«m# the
oars. 20 rieshaa fond a
bve hours.
airing toe
arched, all aorroctnuraber
Ifeatrians were e pope l

xlotor Qyolo Patrols operated
Honda between 7 a*m. the 3»f»«33 a
lie reports.

too. oxer-., pet lo?©nt
6 a.Ei. the 3»G«»33.

Copy for

officer i/c. Spl. Branch

.ell
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At 6.bO p.n. on lie ,>j~
j'diixt . n -lutj at ‘Arenar?
Cioac rup-rted Vmt a Ju.lnose ♦letitlat-.r eupl
toy the
•4L* u y. had baen arrested by neabers o.‘ the Irurcuu :xf
ZubXia Jofety and taken v- the 6 th Jiviui n JV. ion.
Jusnootor wliosoll MuayaiUed oy î.’r. Bone,
t*.C
the Bub Joy. prcu^o^lod to the ab-..ve atnti n «mmu it ms
ascertained that at 2 p.n. on the 2ft-■ '•£•■■ ti-j ..Ot.ulat-.-r
refused to allow a Ohinotse pauaerv-er t ;pfï.n- ^•irustile*
«ritliout pnyinr
faro. and that at about 6 p.ru thé
pansonger with others returned to Bronnr *iace and asmultod
the Hegulntor toy otrikin- him abtaxt thv to dy -ith their
fioto. Ohnpoi Polioe arrived on the soono an! ftrranted th.a
wmlatur nd two of hi a assailants.
The itegulutor who did nut ’wish to take
further
.region was allowed to co whilst hio two ajùîixifuito were
fined 02.00 eaoh by Colonel Tan Bo ;2ioo for uv.Citing a «
di^trubance.
*

'ihe employ* a or tho âunc Jint Cott..n hill. 2!X) Bronnn
rernvted v>> k on the 'Mtn hoy. lOv-j, pondin. ; furUæv
negotiations for he return of their hcmiu.

h-.tI,

..P-VtTi

J

parties operated in the district fraa
Walking ««a
11 p^a. the 2ft*5*33\to 1 a«m.* the 29-5-33 also fr-oa 2 a.m.
to 4 a.m. thp 29-B
Marine .he above\h.urs» 7 no tor ears, hi rioahas and a
isunber of pedestrians \»r« atop od and uor.rehed. all ovrr«ot. .

Tîw iladio Van opera
the 26>>»3»33.
During; tiw above he
amoar of pedestrians were

b

in the district frata 2p.m. to
. 5 noter cars» 1) i-iashas un-t u
topped and isearcacd» all oorpeot.

Motor Jyclo Patrols opesci
heads between 7 a.n. the 29-i
ro-.-iortn.

d on ÜW extra xattlaabnt
and 6 a^a. the 29-&-33.

Officer i/o. 3pl. Branch

Bubbling
Jmlnonday

ell
24th May
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The in^ues^ on the body of Uio Lite i'rs* Cathlaen 3osa
.
who ditel at the Country Joe -ital nt 3*5 P»n« on tic
iL-b-oh, sms Holy in the Country Hospital at 9.3o a*, i*
on the 2u-5-33 bK 13r« H*. • îfaines» 5ÛB».:. Ooronor* after
forml lient if ioaMon of t!«î body by
dovii^’ton
(iïr. ISoiXnn being too distressed to give cvidenoo) the
proceedings -wore adjçumod until 2» 13 p.a* on the 30-5-33*
\
donviot JU ■-■ dih &»!’-% station Ho*h45J, sentenced to lii’o
toprlsoraaent on the 0«30 on u aiwrge of po oirrà ;n of
arjs end ^munition and nttrder died in the G.nol Hospital
t.t 3.30 a,s. on tlie 23-5-3^*

Convict Tenu Kan Taung» JtMâon Ho*a*53S4 □antenaed to
6 maths ifflprlsormnt on the GAI-33 on a
of conductin'-;
A-ublic ppiun &aoklng» died in ta^ Gaol . «capital at 7.30 p* i*
on the 23-5*33»
At 4*30 p*o* on the 33-5-33» Motor car 9229 driven by rro*
J*r* duubon» Ko*33 Edinburgh Iload» wns lowing vse entrance of
the ah vo proaisee dsn it collided with 2/cv.r 2o*l:.)3S0 driven
by one namd Ing Hiau lac» îîo*2b Hardo- n -load» which v/ao
proceeding Horta to douth along fttinburgh hood*
-^.æibexfe of the Bureau of Aibxio Jafcty a;'-p8arod on the
scone and t ok Hotor car Ho* 1033$ and tiso olmtffeur to the
Gth Jivioiün station* Jeaafield* but after partiovtlars q£
the accident had boon taken both tlic chauffeur and carenRr.rlod
over to à.I» 4tokos*
.Slight daango to Motor oar Ho. 10333*
•fo daoage to (®r Ho*9227*
vSo interference to driver of our 9^27*

talking search
ties operated in the district frœ
33» also frera 2*30 a«m* to 4*30 a*n*
7 *»sto to 9 p*n* th©
the 24-5-33*
9 14 noter ©are» 7 treo cars, 14
during the ab .ve
trims ;-®rc stopijcd and smrolsod»
rioshas and a nmiber of
all correct*

The Radio Van eporat
tho district frtn 10 a*m* to
12 »oon the Î33-5-33* also
10 p*m* tha 23-5-33 to 1 a*m*
th© 24-5-33*
icotor oars» 12 rieshas and a
during the above hours»
and GGnroncd, all oorroot
number of podostriano wore sto

Kotor (Syole iMtrols operated
Hoads between 7 a*®* th© 23-5-33
reports*

the extra Bettlœont
6 a*a* the 24-5-33*

Officer in charge

Officer i/o. Spl. Branch

Copy for

Bubbling ./all

Monday

ray

3,

At About 7*43 p*n» on tho 21-3-33, Motor oar 2Ï » 11037
was boinr; driven :£ect al^nf: the Avenue Haljj Vy br» V,
l^ptnovsky, Russian, csipl yod in the p, .»j*"and \fyrn near
HlinsJao Road it aollidod with a publia riesha license ho»*3i
(Chapoi) whftdh ms prooaedln;.; :tost alonv the womte Hnxg*
heribers of the Bureau of Publie Safety a rpoarad on the
acene and took portiaa oauaemed to the Uiccawei iub-utati n*
<♦<■» States attended and after partlen-l r- o* the
accident had been taken by the ah vo otation all parties
involved in tlia accident wex’e handed over to ha;i for any
noti n oonailered necessary*
The occupant of the riasha received slight injuries to
left eye and forehand and ;jus sent to the 'U.4 iro.-n Hospital
for treatment, not detained»
street acaident r©j rt f r-arded*
At 6*53\i*m* on the 21»5»33, a teleph no iwiko
revived fr<o the
iMi Hospital, IJo.l Ynteu dead, to
the m’feot th.*U a Chinese female named Moh sty... Tih, a^ed
10 years* resid^nn -undta®, had boon admitted auf.'.mring
a bullet w und |n the abdoewn*
inquiries ascertained that at 10,30 a».m» saae date a
waging me boin^eelebrated in a house at jancum vh»m an
uncle of the abovà., femle who «8 oæuainin^ a gun belonging
to a aember of trie ÿmae ^reservation Corps aoezdently
pressed the wA^aflmand tiw bullet struck his niuoa in the
aMortan, She wa u\sn by hsr father and uncle to the
Ou.% Jal Hospital vîhe^e she is at present lyinr in a
serious oonAition»
\
ileferred to the shft division of tn® Jsui^u of oublie
Jkuety for neoessury notion*
(Metalled report se^ Station Beferenoe ho*409)*
.

walking search part lek operated in the astx'iat from
9 &*.!• to 11 a,n* the 21»h»>3, also frota 11 p*f.i» the 21-5-33
to 1 a*m* the 32»3«»33 and ftan A a«a* to 4 u*ra* the &>5*33*
Jurin& the above hours*\19 motor oars, 31 r^oshas and a
number of pedestrians wre stepped and searched, all oarrect*
\
\
The Hadi a Van operated in v*® district from 3 p»n* to
3 P*i3* the 31»5*33*
\
Burins tlio above h,.urs* 4
oars* 8 rieshas and a
namher of pedestrians were stepped and searched* all oorreot*
Motor Cycle Patrol» operated ©à the extivi Jett lament
Hoads between ? a«n* and 11 p*m«
Ho reptrie*

Copy for

Officer i/c. Spl. Branch

rmj’>3.in.,- au
15 th uy

H<»Klay
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9.43 s»n» on the
police on kwy at Bro-nan
y-iooo amwtxi Q sei’» n on mwpioi'm
atoalinh J3» -n
frai the poo^t a? a Æiinos® mlo»
no»363? attao’.wa
tô the Bureau of aibllo safety arrived on tha noene jnd -.n»
elated on toMat? î>.-th oooplQinnnto axA ueousod to tiw
(5th division Station» B»---»2»
Zna. water in ahar;je utvonded and. intoj?vJw»7Od the Xa.s.ir»
on duty at tiw Gth Jlvisicn station «3 after œîîintî
intiuirios stated tl»t no rop- rt of Vio inoxdont referred
to hrB boon inweivod ut ti&t otnti sn but Wit, :w w<uld
mi® la.iulriQu into tho natter aion /• ..;,ôG37 suons off
duty»

♦alîtln; oaaroikgnrtieo opera tod in tiw ulh triât frm
9 u»ku to 11 a»a»
14*3*33, also froa ii p^rt»
14*3*33 to 1 a»ra» tito 13*3*33 and fron ;î u»a» to 4 a»^«
the 15*ü*33»
\
3urii*‘; the uîjoto h^um, 3’? uotor ours, «SB rioahan and a
nunoar f 'Wdontriano îçero atoned & souro :od# all corraat»
The ïiadi. Van opsnatc^L in tiw dietriot frein 2
to
0 i.i»!3» Uw 14*f>*33»
\
..JuriiV; th© abrnm heura,
noter oars» û rieuhna and a
nuabox* of pedestrians ■•««?©
jod and ootipohod, ali oori'oot

Botor dyole i-atroln operated on tho o^tra Jettlonont
Hoads free 7 a»n» tiw 14*5*33 to d’-a»n» tho 15*s*33»
îto rap.rte»

inspector

<»opy lor

Officer i/c. Spl, Branch*

Bubbling Jell
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14th .

Junday

At about 10*30 a»a» on the 13«b-w3, «otw Bus, lioanoo Ho
13913, driver Ho»245, w.w prooaacUnr, Bast to *oot on M.rsfield ft cod ani when near the intersection of Uramn Rond
it ooilidud v/ith a oycliat who reoeivod oil lit Injuries
to the Mad»
All parties were taken to the Geh Jivision station by
imhoro of tl» Buroau ol j/ublic uafoty> vjhero uftor
inquiries taid ascertained SMt the oycliot wao at fault,
the driver ci' tho 2hw was roleasod and allawxt to ta.'ia the
Bus arspy*
4» * llalc attended»
At about' 9»5O p»ra» on the 13~t>33, the to.-- dor, liccnoe
ïïo»324ü, avrôûd by Misa V,0, Bulifja, iluosian, wjt being
drivon «est al ng the Great .'ogtarn ilouu '.y Upl, Banusi,
AHitary
Y'.liee, Araoy Hoad drmp, and Jion a xxttlo
of the entrance io the Country Hospital it sworved to
the ikt.th aldo
the read and aoll^âud wish the roar of a
stationary lioto^Truoîs, license IJo»!*7!.?», 1 adc-.l ;ith
waahoto of sand, Urlvia; it forward a diutaneo of J9 foot*
The fr nt of the our '.-as oaiplctoly muahod and the driver
of oaaa toother wteh tho foil win ; pnjuan;ors '.wc ran wd
to tlva 3 tin try Higpftal for treatsenti
Br «skie,
Mgan & Oretton, all attached to the Mlitmy foot x .lioc»
he^on only mmod superficial injuries lx.it the
condition of the other wferoe ie wry grave and tlwy am
not be interviewed.*
\
JhHW^tatenante mde by vari uo sltnaws it w-uld ap;sear
that the q&t was being ârtam at a danger us rate of opoad
uni op-jitiared to bo -.nt of oMtrol Just prior to the
aolliai n»
\
inquiries prMooding»
\
(l’ail report forwarded)»
\
\

Zit 10,40 p»R3» on the 13»8<»33t
laurier, ne tilt; upon
tiia fiuttvority of an arrest warrant Wntad by Ar, hninoa,
British d un Ho^totrslMh prooeoded io Xfe»S Vans Tomme
and there took into custody one naraod, ®mrloo Garwin
Juliane» aged @1 years» âlngH» Totcher of languages, on
a charge of indecently assaulting jnag Mildren»
will
appear h.?for® the
Court on Cie 13«S*3ô
a xemnd
will be applied f'?r>
/
.
%
(Detailed report see orira® regirftor Wo»&36/33«)

At 12»3d
on the 3»5^3» aMlro wus dieoowrod at ths
la Horolty ailk atudio* fto.782 BuWLIim; WU Road, mmfjod by
one wvwd, M,s, Proeloff, Rus»i&, uh at th® tiae of the
fire was at (Moo* i Winr «Mènent tequlrloa a quantity
of cotton wool was upon anMyoib found to be ixapregnatM
with ethyl aloohol» and whicli is taliarol to haw been laid
to oauae th» fire» On
134M&* the follartng ymons
who are eonnootod with the etfre» were taken int oiwtody
and wiU aw®» before the d*A»». Omirt on the lb»wa «feon
an appli«*Uon for their dotdniim will be mdoj poMing
further inquiries»
»i»wranyi Austrian • A,..i»shlhMn,
i*X*WMMlMf9 ^X.»oeWW» s«^»shthkto^ia®iano»
Detailed rep«H ®®« <**»• wgieter BMW»»

sawizma, (

Walking search parties operated in the district from 7 p>m.
to 9 p.m. the 13-5-33, talso from 12 m.n. tlie 13-5-33 to
2 a»m. tiie 14-5-33 and from 3 a.m. to 5 a.m. the 14-5-33.
airing the above hourd* 12 motor oars, 25 rioshas and a
number of pedestrians -vere stopped & searched, all correct.

PATROL
RADIO VAH

The Radio Van operated in the district from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. also from 6 p.m. to & p.m. the 13-5*33»
During the above hours, 6 motor cars, 2 tramoars, 24
rioshas and a number of pedestrians were stopped and
searched, all correct.

PATROL
MOTOR ÜYOUS
gq8.B31.B34.

Motor Cycle Patrols operated $n the extra Settlement
Roads between 7 a.m. the 13-5-33 ,and 6 a.m. the 14-5-33.
Mo reports.

any for

Officer i/c. 3pl. Branch.

6th .dry

mturftay

• d. v»y-' p» >• u\ tii•
, in.
oïi.'hffl t th o.
t'ü't a .'iriic J ilsM.oc- Iml
suioide.by
.\t 5? ,799 .-.v-)nUü h •■ad.

j
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wi.,vc > ?t
il *o-i

.

Xn;nii’ic3 nooortulpc4 t,-jnt at 3 ?•■•;» tx\a« date a tenant
o.;‘ îhn ah re h <un« 'S'<xon tar dryin, • ov- ;c 'mi u.n n 1 .’-xn.:
Vfouiÿi tho v/inda? en’
an to ro n nau no n-ysr’, ¥ oh Via*
.-ion, agol.-iO yoaru, urmU yod» han,ha ir-v. a
in tho
oo'.liiV* ‘to
$ *A)<lint.aly out à .-il nw.l ur> n urx’ivr.l of th*
iiuu iionl t the «tiulun Xo'-yntal ‘init 'Tiu & uo1- to :.<s ku-J
an arrival»
let c? jjjitton by the dooenuoa ?«n f un.l
in tiio r n a«,:tlri.' t:^t lie Vn -io >. ■•r.ttln.• su el-zo o-.yin.*
t iiio '.rfejbixlty t find err! ywnt»
Ko miuplalnn of f -.il play» H ..iy re. vrrr; . to ahl'o
rtuary 'on.iiri-; i ropiest »

ô«r» p»n» on ih.i » - •
o phono isanuu. e
remo ved
k’r-m >• . j»91 raportin *,r able \rith J?il- one nt Vdlitbur ,h
& Yu Yutm ii ada a- mer»
aiyûrtoîa aooortnlnod tlyt at S.O ,.>»a» a iTiinono eyol’nt
pr uueiinc
rth had dlooboyod ,p lice ux^mlo at the a’.? i-c
cro.juin. and im.l returned a^.in ut G» .< p»u» '-tri '«ifum ?w.;alny
tho 3» ’»a» lied thro»7n a ot no at h.n» 7Î® m» «4» Kavn ohuoo’
but hof ro he oould uyyrohoaâ bin t m rum allintod x’r n Lio
Machine mU r.m t J» »d»<S576» Bureau oi' ..ublic
'oty? ^.ix)
awi n duty near .$r« The latter iuaietad t.-at t><j <» »3« and
ayaliat uh- uid go t. too Bureau of -tublia -mfety *’< lice
itrtion» Txit up n the ait/ivul of «>'. Hoc fr-n taifc atati--n
tna ayaiiat aas axwatod and brought t tno otn-4 n «Aiero ho
u>-3 or'iar.red -/itii auoaulfc n «t-lioc and rUoolioyln '
;lg^:,lu»
/
(Renert C r’mrded,»

ZEZOiu.*

fe

i .i

mu- w' m

.

*

•daU-iin-: owireh parti
to 9 a»m»t fr ® 0 a.»n» t
the
nia fjbÆj IK

opomted m tlw iiotriat fran 7 '■•«»
Id a»H» and fr<n d p»n» to lb p»m«
n» the o-to 4 u»a» the

6»u«»uat

aurin.; the ab ve h uro, 30 Cïûtor oars» 43 rloai&s and a
number
ped®»trions «ore ’ temped and searched» all o. ï’rcet»
dlatriot l’raa S p»n» to
_
The limito V»na oœr&ted InXthe
© P*a« the 5*b»B3>» also fran i\a»m» to 7 a»m» the ^•£>•30»
r oare» ô tiwcara» 1 bus»
Juring the ah re h urs* ô
lü rioanao and a number of ped® rlana roro ©topped and
oearohod* all oarroot»
the ®Ktra -ottlewnt
'
itotor Ctyolo i&trolo operated
Bcn;U betwon ? a»n» the: 3*3«3ù and’Ml a»ru the (M>33»
Eto reporta»

Xnopooio*»

>

Copy for officer i/o. Spl. Branch

1
Bu’jblln '

ell
, t
1..'t

A ulny

-a
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..
4.

At 3.4b p.n. on tho a'5*4-. r» Jieila n> roeidin at
M .84 Verdun ïarmae oa-io to the otnti n and reported that
nt Xa.13 p.n. son® -late I» v»na driving hi a motor car aaat
al n : Ums Brormn rton.*, r.tian a mall child ran
the car.
hilo ox\'o”ln'’ t can^a'W'tc th<* child
wvrnte a
isaaW or the Bureau oi’ .-ublic jafety gp>xm*1’ckI on ùw
□ocuo and inoiatol up n takln- hlrî *' tlie Gth iiviai n
4tati a ’.ihore ho xia’ordered t yay >A5»'X) oœapesoation»
.a*. Walloon haviruî no money on him at tua ti.je oi’furol
to return later -aith tl>© ,10»’X>» thio offer tos a?..-o-:ted
uai '.'-3 àvj uIa f 1 to ,o»
.r» ,10113 n inf x*3£xl Au’it ho ma n t trnir? -’.ny a oil xtt'JHn
to pay e xiycnsation*
■
in'..ulrlo3 by
halo aoctortaino-.t Aiat tio an lit iuU'
n ;t rea oi to J my injuries»

A, > :JH ■ s . .7 . ..

-alldlAg oaaroh portion t»>orntod. in th.s district £ron
9 a«a» to 11 ajç. the 3dw4»33f also frm 11
tho
3;w>33 to 1 n»lL the l»5*33t un.1 fron 8
to 4 a.n»
tSie 1-3-33»
\
Jurlnj tho ah;w h ■urs» 18 motor card» *£> vias ta?? mid g
rm&sr of podootriwio •» -a oton «o-l and oauroned» all correct»

.
""'I?: V,_,,
^o* 57»

2ha ifcidio Van o#W3\tcd in iUo dlu^ic, Zrcj s
to
S p»n» the 30-4-33. \
Jurin;.: th© above houfe»» a number of jK’-lcatrians -.«re
stoped and eourahoï» afflk correct»

4 •

JSctcr Qyele Satrol® opcnRkted on the extra
ttlemnt
aoo.i9 botaoon 7 a»n» the 3oAp33 and ? »•«» the 1-O33»
reporte»

i

£;

..

7/;y

;

à

<A//

ï
F

“a

inspector.
/
'

Ï

/^ Æ7
( H///^

i

Î
1

Î
!

s,s'\w’

I

i.... ,
/B

/

V/'
5^:4\.ÿ J -

•
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'

A4■'
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'
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-
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Copy for

Officer i/c. Spl. Branch.
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..'•. ’».;• ■»» u oa ur..'
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d-T*>OÏA>e<

;-T’ lia :
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V

.‘.I

i* 4il \ ‘.A4* ' 41 •.

14 ' I

•

,

.1

J'*

r-4

vid* jyhiavetti, XiuliuH ÎIW?*. /‘ion it- fit,. J, '. > .1 !.J?
nnd ku Aused U rm a -riu.. ». b y t-ssu au * Uhxy r-u1 :‘t. * .r..r-> t r.
horjja drfv.m vehicle and r .’.urptod t ar -•.<•», <• •.? r
dr n
i w 'J i> • Wt* ♦
TUc driver f the anr oVkmH th« Irjarru -y -,n tha u.a’
•vui : .<3
t ta;:a hits » h <4-it' i ? -tr -.. .
f the
dur.-;, -f tlvi :*fblla uifely a.• -aarvi n in11 s?-«:u rtmi
ill ;i.5tc 1 tn u LnUMrtt; . .r» ûin» .X’nxr./e
u. - <„ - xhj-.ij'ü*
.-oy t Lie da'oStnîïrrj at I jo o. cnur >/
\ M»
xiL'.rMt î.’ -^uwserl x;i a.,
ant
«■, : 4L .
à’»

■4

A'Xit 4*0

Qxt

4(^4 id 4k.

-3x

..Totruati >na f r Ide f rsis;nnx‘ un
to .Ju', liu, :ôll
xjdjdrxaa

i» '

tuv^y*1*

..... >1

' 1 -ns 6,

î

.

l«i4OTUtfx..u

v

1-

rf.?.

. y

.

'.-V

. ... yr.

>■ •
*•

-

.

-.w

r

r»

J iiditioa iP-’tU M---1 «letainud*3
Jcjiailed î-'oport f

•

>

albin . 3e,rr..-’iVra,tii:y roymtod ir. «■ •<.-.• . .’.i;. fr-iu
to U n•}I•
k«‘••*’lw3«5f aluo ;• r ■ ; X., « • ■1/4

•aurin.... the ah voy^ ura, 11 mt-n* i-rr., 1-t .riogu;;^ ar.â a
nuni r -f
det tri;v-ora itcu v.l ua., .»•:* rn
ui« aor.'oat

ji. .a. ,';XH

file jiUuti-» Van o.»r®w in the diuf-xy-. -.xai u ,»rs. t.- «
>. u thû ;:ti*4-33, ala vrai 5 a»n. tx 7 .'♦■t. ii-i®
lu/iu,: ttw ab: ve h wbn» 7 n’tor oa-n, X' ri-aohna and a
'iiu-'<,£ f
.lew: atO”, e..l
' '» c' wx'd, all corr^cr

q

dvt >r Cyale
-la o.^eimtcd on 4à>.- 0.4.^'.
froa 7 a»n, the U3*4*3I| to 7 «.»•:*» -U,<- ...
ra,; or ta»
\

xtiHcnt

4

Officer i/c, Spl* Branch©

Copy for

2.U

'Vpril ,Q,

'.*<• n?lay

n\. . t

-it ?».>J u© >• on Lie •
-Mt r
driven :>y ’•'r. J.
reoldln/ House .Ki, jonc l?p.iu.< lin
oil .and p Xj-XOfi r.i.4a,v mi so*i, -»’• JH'»-inert sri
I’o.jjl :tn -suwe ..partants, b{t?i la’iiish
’x..r>
w c-A; .in/ ;03t •■■l-m, va •iu.:. J-? ..on’., ;m -.wn tn-' ain,:
Lmj .îirüïô-^^-'
it
ost.31»d into
B
Piro
-MjHo ù-uel: -.iiisd .no pros a in/ xnitb ul'n «’w
J'.O-nd*
no a result of tho coliisi^ both the d.-ivar and the 41 .1
rider of the Hot or Jycle :rcrc tin* erm into a aroo? nt the ni
of the road, Hr* Jhaddert'W! reoeivi?!-: injuries to the io/*
•Thâch neoaucitnt/d hio re/uvnl to the dountry Hon -it/l «her»
no la dctnino'l oufferine fren '’ic.oerr.tiji w.-und •>.' V.ju in.-.o?'
silo of ri/Jit f at.* -Jonditi n nt prcixni. io n>L uerixm,
4 10 injuries to 'Ar« Hiaha*
dhripei Police &t»ruto5. and rénove.I the , v r Jyela to the
i-axiAii iuc-’Atnti'sn,
Xnoneot'h? Groæo attende! tta nbuve stuvl n .«it ’ZiJ unable
to uoctiro tiwa return of Stic cyclo, the officer 4?j x'iju\s
in ornin.; hio t:vit ie rrvl reçoive1 inutj-nctions to ;t*nJ it
to the Hoad i‘nrtera of tît® Sim» of .
m oty©
.«".'■> 11-jm ?'- ort furwted.

.■

Ji'"’"i" •Sv©

'ulhin/. search parties operatod in t<w di-st. let frcrfi 9 a,n*
to 11 u»n» tne <'^i»4«3a, also from 11 p«iiu the
to
1 a*n© the
and frœ 2 a©ra© to 4 n»a, tiw ^4-4*«S5«
Mria/ tha ©lr)w h aits, 13 noter ætfü, 27 ricahan and a
îaribcr of podosftdMns iierc stop4»! an-.l suax'cuoû, all correct

--U ■-.• ■ . >■... _

iiw Radio Van operated in the dist let fx*«xi a

£a>,iiAarfr
; aft*..¥:>
’f

'*

/
X

*

t© 5 p»rii

.Auing
abvvo iiourK• 7 -• lot or cars, lu risu -au uni a
nuciter of pedestrians t»keo ot ap'?e.l and Gears, «d, all correct.

....,tur Jyolc 4/atrslc operated on the extra >ettlonent Roads
botnûen 7 a.ra, the 23«>4»33
d 7 a#n<> the </>•■
Ho reports#
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Officer i/c. Spl. Branch.

Aoblin,
I

lliArtV*-.'

,T . «
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4-Â .. .»

V

all
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,-,/Æ'il
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.vt about 7 p. ;• on the
«•
,'tuv- 1
rii
ht I if »* illffîltltfj * f WtlO fii’lvitlj 44..’i<zl‘ ^yUlC «<O*X..rÔdt
1
.» uth ulosv. too
iload. taken iiu oolXidvo -./Atn ana
ÆTt ok£H
n XiinoTO ?ielc ’.4io nt- o-iptod to or- rr> the r
/r<n , üi te dout. ^oto yu’tiue ?m*o
to tho Oth Uv»
n by a fwrioor o.; t:*o .Waüc ,AU.a;ui, uierq
pnrtioai'-x'M o* th.* u-oiAunt tao tS:cu t-ni t. w ;.nrlno \inh
fi.ll-,>V?.id tü 1’XtVQ*
Fo injuries to podoatrif.au
.Aslijatty ftttatena«dM

too ;/>4-03t .)•-•• îoporfcœ?» A-^inah ^lic»
£ or unuioV'.noe to ïww jirojerty
in French J noeo -.io and pawned et no»31û iftitoe fton-U
Woo »j-r5sy noi J i s t’«i so Ivan and property rooo-erod end iV’Jxioover on p-iyrtont of pn; □Oney*

4»t 4
otuio to th© otf’tli

wore found ohaXkod on a mil on
z*nti»«Fapr^nooc ol$;<
O/pr!.t >80tom ?.ond nt â«üO «n« on tb.e
/
off by I'clioe#

ao.-\ruh ■•w’t.i-no or?’ntrul in */.s:2 dwtriei fr^-)
elo-, rron 11 ,,;.n. tho '"■'•• >.i” to
1 • <# ’&.4 “ ..Xw-'<••'>".-■ j ttn^L j»*X><.XFl
tr> 4» F'.,»i’j»
» •'!•<»*»>
juriu ■ the ul> vu ào^
!■■?■ ’»otw? ota'Sf vl
'in
1^: Jt':; ,
se^rOWl, uk
rn
v~’ x: an’k’iaft •
.nVln

&H

-a

^h© ,lndi-3 V'-F*

■_' -.? ’ L

^ysvritü

mvl

0

?*.’

>1 tL: ’Io iiiflt-'iot frcsn d : •,-i» to

.XU’ln
. -u ..;0VC honr 3» ^V'-viVd.’ ofttfo, 14 rXod-^d nnù ■
npj » '«Y* -V ’ > '» i * */-» \ '}*> < 7* .0 44>
.!fU
CO -

j*

a Ski,*

4.r':> ‘

» ,r - ,
./i ?, JU*

i -» ••■• «-<

»y 1^:

..■

1..“ •<*»*• <Si» i.,.^ »T J

■ i->..A

•

-Q'l

r.12.

lint or Jycls .-;ntr^lu j'je.’ntÀl r-n tiu. oxtru >et slornnt
•.’iO^.-ut botwen 7 a»n» tho
nnd 4 c» s» tiio 21~4«»h*;>»
* -.A
r»
%• rt«f;

In a p so tor»

Copy for

-o ■ ..y.

hubblin.ednaaday

©1X1
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.■it lull run. on tho 1.1-4-.1 » • • 1»'9 ?.ly whilst on -i-'V
arro st in,., unli->'ni«ed 'MivfHero on
ja
: -’-th
of Yu Yuan .load# tn-j ap wc'»4 by «iwo
©f t\e
of . u'lio jr-.foty rfon
I hi . royer-Ai... ■ hi.',)
*-n
p.yr-'Otin • iwrA’ors*
lrj> n belny ignored ’by tho above .iai^eant on>n of too
JMiroov of.^uhlïo ’Safety Polioo. Ho. 3963 wV.w!
<; ••-:'ia
hoi'*». in zone Of the hy.-j'Tmj a»’, tîmr.r
irlo ft n^^’by
crc:;’:.
Me also at", on^ted to a nouait the xKur&ar hut
pre^ntod fron dniny sg by .:?* .. ;>ily who inf •’.>.!■•. hiu tha»
Wu fUnotionirk. on <« Municipal -iot.!»

»

-alw; ocaroh patios oauzuteJ in v »:
Croa
S ./•■!• to
and fræ? 7 p.n. to 9
tao
-ilfo
frota 2»33
to 4*30 a#», the 3UMk33.
curine the above hours, ix noter ©art!, b trm»anr.-»
35 r os'ifta nna^a mw'xjr of no >©sti*iunj xt-o ;to ■ x? i tn.searched, all osrroct*

Th© Hnlio Vr’nk O'x?mtnd in the div,triai fror.i 10 a.n. to
I. n/m the 11-4-33Moo frat 10 -run. th* 11-.-.-’ to 1 ->n.
the 2A>4-33.
Y
Jurinj tho above Yours. 7 motor cars. a,j riushaa and a
n:rfx of ’)# leotri-w <r $ oto’r>ed and oeux^hud. all oorreât.

anwww

&otor jyolo Patrols oprYptod on tte? axera
•dwi'Ct «♦, ,oon ? a.n. the 11-\p and e
fie reports»

Inspector i/o.

Copy foi&11

>tl>

,*t

on ->sî

p. :•

-th

-lu:-."»

.
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-., ril

, 3?; a x*e .-’rt®.1 t.:« t tàia

Jn- xii . Olivia ’-ïaâ cyaoïod & pnaiter of

V»-;

u&rollc.

typo

for

Voir ;• , t on îraf/ia . act laty at Jon-vicli and do Saoudit
•iooda o raar»

s-ilsins âç&roh nar-tiea O'nrntnd in i X,- ».‘.r. , i ■•, ft'a;

■L:.s»

u p. .i» to 1 •* t/®

iC 1

i- K» ••—

X

t alao fraii

u;y*

..ix?Ÿa
i
‘

t.iû iVX'^î '.-.smut
1
o? axI ‘3vX'iank

fi n.T?»

3 U«-î» t-O U

' itï

Y1S

;ïst i’ s ..- a >

,J ’■ C*S .’ÜK’ vi

i

am;

U4 ’ .'/■ - ■

’ 5 ’ SX 1 <J

'A

Sie ;iü Jio Viin O'K32*nt^l te t.
and

3

fw's

5

liât .'loi ;’?æ 11

ê

to

«n. to ^3 p»n« the f>4»33»

Jurlflg t'xe :iX--vo h-HWs» V rwtor caaro» is riooîmu arJ n
:%
mroor of podeotriano -or ;■ atqp-'.o.i '..nd oaax'o.'itird» ail curroat,
'Y

l?o*or \2y31H ^-.tralo opérât®-'! on^io cx’.rtî .ott4.œnt
pîa'-.a

lït./sen *7 nen« t.w

Ho roîX-si’ta»

t!w
\

T

Copy for

^..1, P.-nnch.

: *uhbl ing •© 11
f>th April

Znurud-y
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3»

fho cjjauffour when arrested wan on the dw>'Jno Road» a.hu
Ovan\lia; to thr oh- touent nndo t tnn coV-r Jiwihorl- in by
trie v 'floor at ixcfXT.-^i .;u ?—
w.ui R . .t'3'.fi.i ijs ^au-îû
th® .British
i-in nr? -a in .lily.ont; territory»
©nd not beoauso tna car wrb re nixed on ^usvîahx-in v •-.! ^itbeui
a ChlneoQ license*
At 8» IS a*n. on the 5—1-33» l’otor Me du.l&üdd» vned
•v the dhinr-. General urmlhuo ~4osz* was pr ®-'o 1’* •
on
Ja-<©flcl.l Rond vfeon it aollWe-l with a bi-yclc which urb
»tati .nary on tbw vo th 3 Me -»f tîss reud*
The drivwr of tssj bus, on-i nrasod. Lieu T;r>n. Ts,
a cartel Ly iaaubers o' ths TJureau of ubllc ru’ety and tahen
to the G th division J tn d on*
leurs©3tAr Gr ve.j a- .©.vied n.n.l mu able t • e_' --ci, the
release of the ciiauffcur aftei particulars of the accidant
had bean tol»n nt the ôtnticn*

,44.1^.11^.

t* or», the ;>-4«»3<>» one nwwl, dr. .;• Yao»
residing ct 3pf': "odhnrst Road* oam© to the station and
reported that\p. boab and 20 round© of Mauser asr.nmiti n
iiad. been found\ln the grounds attached to the house*
Inquiries Ascertained ilmt tae couplainnnt* One naned*
¥no Itewag ^oo» ek mpt< of Custom» hud recently reoeiwd
several tlxreateniW iettera tleandlng vrrirma sms of nuney.
Iteco-ssary arr^stjenent© heinfî nado by .Jeteative ctaff tc
Map the «ppointae^ with ttw writer of the letter© eliich ar
signed by t-m mmdtvTsiant; K<*»n» CSiief . $wi;fed Arent of tt
Heart itirty*
\
3mh detained at V.tati;?n pending disposal*
enquiries proceeding»
( detail-xt
em Orfcte Rorinter Ro»376)»

walMa; : search partial operated in t» district frosi
7 a«ra» to 9 a»a®» fretî 1 p«^u to 3 p»©» the O4-33» also fr<
12 n.n« the 5*4»33 to 3 a«MAthe 6-4*33»
JXiring the abeve hours*
meter oaro» 8 tms^onre» 18
riaahao and a rauefeer of pedes iano "®re atenped and search
one mle £3iin«oe arrested and
rged far being in poir-jem»!
of opiisa*
The Radio Van operated in thà district frœi ? p»a» to
9 ÏM&» the 3*4w»3t also froa 4 n«mX to 7 &»a» the Ô-4-33»
curing the above hours* 8 motox oars* 13 rictdms and a
Oïxfer of pedestrians vara
searched* all oorrec

stoppai

Motor Qycle
trois operated on t
Roads bafesea 7 n.n» ths 5-4*33 and 7
IR> repay to*

mtm deitloEMmt
» th© 6»4*33«

Insp010^ ox* 1/0

Oopy for

h’f• ■oil
-«edneoday

ütn ; viril

1933*»

,-\t 1 • 2d n»'i» on the 4—1*3.', -J' lonel Bennett, vffic-.-r
ùo-nnndin-- '.ne 2nd »•■:. argyll & uuthex’l^sft.i «3 :hlnnûurr.j, and
a n:v'ty n.’ uio o risers were en'r-fa ! tn mp rmlzin - on tne
Hun0>.o
an.1 &.d jice.rc i tn ir aura, '.stiioh w&re
Chinese licenses, on the Jhun.
doud* Chine nc territ- ry,
vdujn two rœmbero Ô?-the~jJuA-eiai of xlfcilc Jafoty a..-rived on tiu
3o<j® and ar es tod own irsad, -.un: /di ?o*", Ohau/fenr ■■.f Joi,
- tonne tt’a oar, who was at ii-iio on t-ue Huu-, >.o ti.ttsX*
J--lonel Tnn Bo Jhoo, Hbad-Ainrtorn, GV* division, jiur- an of
.uL-.-iu 4i*’-jty, vt'S 1-tsr u
'ULl&iùu vzith 'cm g&ve
Instructions for the chauffeur to *>e released*
(Aill reoort f^rmrlcd)*
,At»2»3ü p*n» an the 4-4*33 one nreaed, :• •• Oku, attached
to the Bureau of 3(ind* The City Oovurwont of >h.'njv-.i, ‘no
x’valid land surveyiflç on f.so Avenue M'-.ig c-utwia© the at,
Ce or :ea Cabaret*
\
'He stated that ho'had r'eeaived inairuetionn nreu hie nupor
xgt, one [-«.Mi, i.r* jJbu, of the au-vu
■■tu'-ient, to survey
the idiole of the .»venus\i(aig to the •jct-.la.Mmt X>œ;n-.lury*
He nao cautioned re eHrveyinj: jo;. tier sent it. a in -nnd
to go*
'

At 3 p*n* on the 4- 4*3.fie folloninj: Ant i«Oemnn ;lot:onfi
•;rere found written on ft aall\on Jc^nour -ioadt
“Boycott Ger any* “ “Dont lihÿ Gert inn Goode*’’ "Kill Gemw
Obliternted hy Police*
\
TOarch parties» operated in the district fraa 7 a*s
to 9 n*n*k fren 7 p*m* to 9 p*ti* and frœi 0 y*m< tO 10 p,?3*
tae uw4*o3*
the 4*4*4MfcKalso fro© 2*30 cX*^il* to *a*30
During thXalx ve hours* 10 motor curs, 33 ricohas and a
mssber of ped
riarw -tots sto vied & searahed, all correct*

rated in the district froa 10 a*si* to
The dad io Wino
12 noon the 4*4*33* a o fro® 10 p*n* the 4-4*v3 to 1 a*ta*
the S-4*33c
Jurin* the above hou
10 aotor cars, 23 rloshac and a
nurfber of pedestrians wre>çtopped & searched, all oorreot*
Motor -.lyele X-ntrcls operate
Hoads ijet’/acn 7 a*a* the 4»4«33
So reports*

the extra jettlmcnt
5 a»ru* the b*4*33«

Inspector i/o

Copy for n

ou
34th i&rii'Oh

.t 1 ?♦’*• ou Uie
■

/, U

i? 'i-Ti .«L

193 3«

J...>Oy»!'C’»3;l

-J.UMUUT, c-h;o 17» re a..din... <-.t Zîo.uhû Great • ."a stern .iarui,

wna rising his b cycle o::st to want alert: t -e C-x'unt •,«.-» .’/am

■•sH whan lie a■■cidently Imwsked against one, namod .4 j;-ie iMh,

who wno walking on the road in the opposite direction*
:■. -lie mto tfrich lod to blown hein.p exo<uinf,ed aro-.se between

th® two parties, and upon the d?apsi i’olioa arrIvin?; on the

scone they were both taken to the Groat .«stern H-cU .>ub*
utatioFj, ' *ù»2*

inspector Gliasold attended the ab .re station wltere t?ie
incident was amiably settled upon tho father of the echo Iboy
paying the uua of 4M0,00 ocrrpsnnation to the rjod^otrian vh.- br

to rcosive treat;aent at the lied droiw iioopltal for a fruetured

bridge of the none.
L
‘d :

■•.

.>-’sv

.ft'.Uxi'k;; tittach parties operut.nl in th© llntrlat ^x*':n 7 e*n.

to 9 a,m, ¥nd frou d p.a, to 8 p,.--5* the
14 n*n* the

alatt.

froa

to xs u*m* the 30*3«33»

Jurinr the afe vo heure, h8 notox* ears, 40 rlcolin.s und a

nuaber « f podastrduno were etap ed

senrolmi, till correct»

ïl^t Ikulio Van operated in th® diotriot fron 7 p*n, to 9 p,®

the 29«3*33, also froa 4 n*ia, to 7 a*ra« the 30*».>33,

mring the ab...v© h-ms», 8 motor onro, IB rlaahaa and a
number of podostriana wer\ stopped and senroaed, all oerroot»

Motor ijyalo îfetrois operated on the extra ..^et-.lomnt Hoads
m.,M

bott^an
fi,a, th© 39*»3»33 an®» 7 a»a. the 30*4k33<
betwwi 7 «
f»o reports»
\

Inspector i/o

Officer i/o. SA.l. Branch.

Bubbling .ell
.‘adnoodtiy

.33th /iu’Ch 193 a.

At 8 p«u* on ths 28-3-33* liotur -Jar
license Bo*3030t
owned
i-ar* ■•G. Grahm* «/e Jrvlbeok ’SoGregor* ïïo*4 Sbootew
Hoad* ms bein^j driven îtorth to ;outh along Columbia Road
fcjy duniffour named* Tsu
^oh* Àien it aolli-tod vith a hand»
cart» license Bg*2Ô19* «tiidh me proteodin in the aauo
direction in front of th© «sr»
Both o . -lieo in chaste of the handcart received Minor
injuries and v«.”O romved to the lied dr sa Hospital for
treatment but v/&~© not detained*
Tlie chauffeur of tine oar was arrested by membors of ttas
Public .Safety Bureau and taken to the 2nd dub-station*
£itewoi* The Ih^peutor in charge uao interviewed and infarmsd
tiiat no the accident xsourrod on a ”unici*>al noad the oteuffetu
should be tended over to the 'Settlement .relise for any notion
considered neoesmiqr*
This ho refused to do, st'-iting ti-mt he -..<ould be sent to
iiead-iUEirtero» Public safety Bureau, for fortaer investigation*
'Efforts will again be rride thia .*»!<• with a view to
.secure the release of the chauffeur*
(Detailed report fcr-.jarded)*
At 7*50 p*ri* on the «Æ5-3-33* a party of police consisting
of 1 JUlj-In.'Jixjotci’, 1 .xjrgccxat and 4 Jonstuuleo, attacted to
tno Public -afety Bureau* wer® found search!n ; ’>edaetrians
and ric alias on the Kinneur Road*
search parties operated in the district from
n*m«* fra.3 ? p«n* to 9 p*a* o.nd from Q p*m« to
7 a*u* to
3-33, also from 2*30 a*ra* to 4*30 a»ia* the
10 p^a* the
29-3-33*
ricahas and a
teve hours, 3-i motor cars*
Juring
>®ro «topped and oearehed* all correct*
msiter of pedes
tad in the diotrial,frau 10 a*m« ta
The iMio vans
noon the 88-3*33* al&Q from 10 p*a* the 2Ô-3-33 to 1 a*m*
the i3O-3-33*
Burine: tte a'-ove hou
13 motor oars* 12 ricana and a
« or pMwtetaw «.«
r.„d aaaroiwa. «11 oorrwt.

Bstor (tyele Patrols operateikon the œtra oettle-mt
Roads between
* '
~7 a*a* the 23-3-33 dud ? a*m* the 29-3-33.
130 reports*

inspector i/o
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'iX.e.

l’atiXuiJouj'ned irtftuoot prcooodincs in^uirin.: into the
ol:x>ui/<tru*»^o3 au*r wrlin
rox’O

roouwarfare

''T,

t./s do th o* the

’lakm»’'.^.■'.Ccrcnnr at

r. \n, iena
tho ' .

.: .

• inurt it .".1b ?• ikon tae "7-L>«33, ^an the fo’-lxdn/ verUet
■,zeiu

\
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r-.s

f»t hia • oath on ''ra*oh 1/th,

ooneMâe poiaoni^» uoath by ,:IoadwiU»9'

\t C.50 a*rî» the ÏÏH«»7',33» ItoFTBinintlo pasinhlota ri©?© found

on Yti Yuan Kmd no«T Hart Haad» x<
Handed to Jôtective Offic® for )|ô©ôfrwry action*

./alkina WfO'ah parties operated i|Mt?4e diotriot fron 9

to 11 «*«♦♦

®

the <^«3e44 te 2 a«ra« tt» FJ8«3«3b»

the 2W3»o3» nloc shroei 12 a»»i

\

..iHirini the ab-ive hours* 20 noter car»» le rloehas and a

nurther of pedostriane mre etop^-ed «md ae^reiwfàU ail oerreot»

’Mio vf),n
^-d-03

° p> '•

^iiaÆr;.

^rlntthc

HU

Y XH*

r>.i>. vo

in W18 ,ii3m„t

fr.-e, 4 r;.;3< to 7 . .
' u* -• tha .-i

hc» 1-1
* -Wentri^ .*&

f^v*

csxra, 19 ricyL.ia ' '’-3\:,

.

u^: ■•' od ana

,

° <>rr©o *

^ct',y u
.»timr ? ■“’*-“ “i,æ'“V^ on ««, ((X-;ki ,.at.;j
/ u.n#

■^«,iil2U4fP-fcàLJ• $0 repartis

'■ii'tA

7 a»

>t t..a

Inspector i/c

&

'. ;ï3v?'"Ï>/-; :V
'?X'-

■'

....

Oopy for

3^1. Branch.

jM'.'-’llnt:
-Friday

ell
24th liarch IVÔ
,A, 3

At 2*30 p»m® on the 23*3*33® ïïtr® Jtarbottle, , , j,
telephoned to the station reporting that his oar Ho®S80O
(Bepai*tEMmtal) aj^-ehauffour naned 3cten Vunr: liinr, had been
arvQjjtod by necabOrs of the Public Safety bureau nn* taken t?
the Jessfield Hoad station®
Inquiries ascertained that tit® ahnuf.cur ai ter t<’kinfi
-•.s?® Harbottle to tiffin has be?n in the habit of firkin*-;'
the Oar on the Branan Rond Ju .st nest of 3re- - a loo® whilst
ho hud his tiffin®
At 1.13 p®m® on Uio hâ»3»33 at tor catin. : fra.: hi® hone
he was arrested and taken to the above «entinned station
t.^/ither with th® ear®
lolonel Tnn Bo 3heo® in ehar&o of t’tu t’th division ms
interviewed and it ma pointed out to bin tuat Vie oar was
pax-bed on a ?!uniolpal Road and that Ifeuny offence had been
oamitted it would have been sufficient t? have taken the
nœaber of tîî® oar®
He stated that it ms their proceodure to ar -a -t in such
cases® but allomd both th® car and cmvffeur t bo taken
tumy without further incident®
./olklu; acMiroh parties operated in the district fro®
7 a®n® to SKa®?*®* fron 0 a®.*»® to 11 a®u® f< 1’rai 5 p®a® to
U p®n® the 23^»33t also from 11 p®m® the
to 1 a®rt®
the 24««3*33 anh frew 2 a®a® to 4 a®n® the .-.•.4»f.»33®
Jurini the Mjwe hours® 31 noter oars. 37 ricsîjas and a
nmbur of podestrX|m8 vjere stop >ed and searched® all correct
l&e Radio Van opehfetetl in th® district from 2 p®n® to
S p®n® the 25*»3«*33®
\
Jurin;; the abr-ve h-nâts® 2 aotor cnrs» 5 riemcas and a
nuf-.iber of pedestrians mreQitopped and searched® all correct

X
.
iiotor 'dyole .fntrols 'iperawd on e^tra 'Citlaient ;tCK»as
between 7 a®n® the
and TS^®n® the .14-./-....u®
:®^o reports®
\
%.

Inspector i/o®

five armed Chinese Police, attached to the
Public Safety Bureau, were found patrolling

the Yu Yuen Road east of Edinburgh Road

near the Hotel Tiny Mansions.
When questioned they stated

that they had received instructions to

patrol that locality.

Copy for

Officer i/o. S, 1. Branch.

" /-A
■

Bubbling ..oil

Tue»:lay

cy

-■/

o'

■ ?’/

21ot itaeh 193 se

x^ie adjourned pr-cuo lings against Wid albert .ulilvan»
o‘iar^'\*>/ith rape fi’on this stutl n on the
-.r^
crntinuâ^ eforo
Hninas» R®i iotmr» on tho 2Ü-o»3u,
when ho ’-.'ta ar-terad tu bo co-nittod f’-r trial on a charges»
data and ti>» to be notified later•
aüc jmqussb oh ‘-jïaO o*
eu
aol 1 nt t.ttJ dounfirçv Huopital by
dorujjor, at Al»;iO\»n» on the
iioitifiauticn wao given by gjr»
t-w in .uest v«s ndjânrnod until

tue Xv\ uO ■ -X • • •%. • — cotxaa
52r» Haines» jwitiaii dcart
nftur ovi ic.ioe of
/• • ipi^’A’avo» ^ocoh ’ Joy.
:)»10
on ti.o ■ ;7-<>iiô»

■do.TMxniotio ..slogans tailing upon the pe- pic to join the
god ’.rny waro fnnn-l ohnIke 1 on the ’.will on Kinochow Hoad
at 1 a»n» the 21«b-33»
Obliterated by ^olico»
•it v>32 p»m» on the 23»3«33» a Chinaao iialo iM'ned» Ts
.-oil mi» X’osH&ng at Bo»l')GO Yu Yuen dead, was proceeding
along the Yu Ybeh Rand auoan anted by his wife wtien they
«’.■o held up by w# unur led flM^neoe mlee» '•'Hio of twr allowing
the female to ,u*o<hjssU forced her husband into a Inn© loading
to JSiinaue territory and there robbed hin of clothing and
jSTiellary to the value «?%âl57«00* They tLian -rrvla q e d their
eve'll» into Siinose ten.’ivhrçg>
Ho alain miaed, police aearcSied vicinity without
ouoce j
doaplainant reported to b«?»J5l567 at Yu Yuen and Jdinburc
honda, 4»X) yards a-j&y» who accmpanie^hln to jjeene of
robmry and searched vicinity without stapeoa»
Circulated and inquiries proceeding»
Plain clothes police will bo posted in Xè9 1 enlity
i/i th a view to prevent Ing further incidents of vj^is nature»
At 10»lb p»a» on the 2O»3*33» five arcMWl Chinese Police»
attached to the asblie Uafsty Bureau» were found patswlling
tho Yu Yuen Road east of üdinburgh Raid near the Hotel Tiny
gansions»
shen questlonsd they stated that tliey had received
instructions to patrol that locality»

dancing 'taarch parties operated in ths district from
7 tua» to 9 ta»ta W» 9 a*»» to H o»m« & frora 6 p»m» to
Q p»m»
Jua n»n« the
to 2 a«m»
ths 21«3*33»
x
?
during the abowa hours» 36 isctor os.ro» 47 ricahas and a ,
number of jiedectriansN^re step-jed and searched» all ocrrect» ,

Tho Radio Van eperaW in the district from S p»a» to
:
the 20»3»d3» also mm S
to 7 a«n« the ;11*3*33» *
a&in® the above hoursÿslt mater cars» 16 rioohas ata a !
number of petastriane wore stopped & tha»,ra‘ivsnit aH oerreot» ' . ,
**%
I

@ P»m.

r-û

4^1^

owatM,

cm

Xnapaator i/o*

Officer i/c. Sel» P-r-uicn.
-3vi *o.Lin* s -eü

?-.ondtsy

.iOth •; roh

193 3.

.■it 9.lu
mi
a
imo received at t-.o
station to tho effect that nrxrJ police fr = ■ t‘10 «.-uhliu > / ;ty
^AiWfiU wove fuuctl nin on tto xfin^irgh dut.JL*
Xno.nr» Grows attended and found 3 ae®4 poliaerjen
funetionin.-* on the Jdin cirgh. .tend bet .-oen Th Yben an 1 .’h’ennn
..’.mvle»
X- louai îtm Ao si mo» in c’•«?..vs 6th Hvioi-n nfoxio >>u®ty

-Mxronu» «m interviewed rm.I o ta tod tint 110
on
■iliniw.’gh und Bi^nrn doo .0 Sp-‘
- -’lod a h titi -n t< •*.»
» .ntlie -Jftfety Bureau asking .’or additi rial police
bo peut.:-1,
j in t woo localities odn; to nii-.f-xu’ of n> sed ?’o msIoc ■ h-s
I nr io! highway robberiag that had taken plr'oe.
j
dolmwl Ten stated that in view of the .'wtiti.m he had
I
rooeived inotruotiens to open three nev? 0Ub»;»ta*i-4is on the *
foxi*rjla;-.
^di.i urgh ’on ’ hot can fu T,um uai Croat
.eetem Roads* Mo»333 Brenon Rond and <Jhun.;aiian Hoad in the
vicinity of the Toyoda Jottcn : ill.
iheso stations are in dm\;o ex one .A>r. ,cunt *wi«.i 1-.; j,
un-.i hie inutraotians <u*o to fie effect
. -.c n- ii q o.re
t. *ntrol the ab^vc remda.
J. ' •

inf

ht 8.45 p»n» on tho 19*3*3.»e throe pl- in ci- t.wn ■•olio®»
won n.ttfioisii to tho PtJblio •x'.fety Bureau wro ^’ound fu -oilon*
Inr on the Kinnear and Jeeefield Ronds. -/hen quantionod they
stated they had been posted on tlio above rendu in vie*.-- of
araed robberies that had been eordtted there recently»
aJutiea maenad»
diu.'- .1 r'iii-î.* 1
At 5.30 p»m» on the 19-.i»3.,j, klotor oar fto.dld» driven by
F Blue Molly Jondt» British dullest» jPaulun Hospitrd, wu®
&*f dS;7ïrr a proceed inf.' 'Jest to Bast on the Great western hood» 50 yards
"tv.-idd. 1 ''...
'O3t of Tuns in Rond, v/hen it oollided with and ïmuaked down *
””**’■*■
a æsall dhinerte boy who .suddenly ran across the ra*«.d in pursui
of a Mil»
ailnose X*olioc frœi the nearby 'UMJtatlon attended and
took all parties to the station whore after partiottlars of
aooldent had boon Obtained they were allowed to po.
injured bey treated at the Red Sroso Horrjitel» Avormo HniSi
not detained»

.... 1G*3«33»
..
a report mo
• on. the
me re
rauo^vSd at th©
effect that a.. British Jubjoot
.. ui died at his
station
gas poisoning,
hooe 2&»B3 T
Hoad frai the effoots
by J.c.x. .na<
n awertalned as
Inquiries were
same date
na»d» .fnmais George
follows»* At IB»lb p
ôyed by i'oaoh &. dey»
Ros8> ^rittah» aged as
Instructed th® hcuse boy
returned to the ab-.w
i»ao
the boy Icnocjisod at the '■
to prepare a bath* At
r the door ms
bath roaa domr» but
oelftag no
ms found in a sitb
position la 13
farced and the dw
.ter still running» There"b ■ a strong end
the ba£h with t
and the deoeused she a
of $wi in the
be
oarried to a veran*
unoonsoloi
<jffleers wre infon
fire
reap
i n methods without effoste

Th» deoeaeod vmo then removed to tiw Bountry itaopltal in
tlio^jRlr® Mrignda Aribulnnoo vihere ho v/ao a .ondsd to rn^Jr*
flaunt £Qtt «h© pronounced life extinct» stating ths oeuse to
bo**cjalSêxo poisoning*’’
_
S
The body visas rencvod to the Country Hospltal/Tortuary
pendin.-; inqihjot. i<r* Maines, hriti^i Court gofoner informd*
The geyser hæao intjn xstod and it • as forma that the gas
Jet m too s rang to have boon blmm out^oy exhalation anr
the elaming of th$ door» the only theefy being that deceased
finding tho water to cold had goœ ^through the usual methods
of obtaining hot uutox and had fw^ot to lij^it the gas*
(aetailed report seès^jtatio^fefonsrW lie>365)•
;ù.

•«alking search partiesJj^omtod in the diatriot from 7 a»n.
to 9 a«n«» & frofu 9 a»n».-^o 'll a»ra» the 19033» also from
11 p»n» the 19-3-33 tazl tua» ^the 20033» é; from 3 a»n» to
4 a»m* the 29«3*33> Xuurinj’ the Kbcve hours» 18 i’/cars, 47
riofehM A a mnhsjr of pedeatrinns ftgro stopped & nacu'ohod»
all oorreot*
k
The jîadioV&n operated in the district fréta <1 p«n» to .5
130*90* p#ra» the 15M3»33«
During the ab v® houahu 5 iv^ars» 10
rioshat
number of pedëstriano î»re stopwd I?, oonrolaed*
all eeriest*
j^rtor dye le .Patrols operated on tîw extra ^\“-lo.iont do^ds
b^tboen 7 a.n. the 19-3-33 & 7 aen. the QO«-3-33,\jo reports»

Officer i/c. Spl. Branch.
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tfhoru law on uxe rop usuatn..ions

.»,?.•

r* jub-jï^vm» 3un uoiipt.ny» ths .ou-. rnjj -:t r ,r.y

release ie
û-lonel tan ho ;Jiuo, uhtof of tne Otb o-ut.ioL etutod be

and no ,}uri:»lioti-jn ov.sr f .» x’ent.-ti no•jo.-’mtiou 4?-'ps hut >»•«! S

. -

-',. . .?X«

f

•/ard « reotwt o* tho ocou. onve tu tftuix* jieuû .lorterij.

xt 4.1J a.u. on the\'«si-ski, t.hu dcas bouy oi” ■<■- ^'.lu SJ/;
X
of tho uofjif olao» waù'ound in .-m niiuy..??y off Yu Taon .«.-u ■

rur'a' ..•xiu.jur^h noad»
as

\

miBpeoted, tftn Pin.:or -rint ihironn

v’olioe HG-jpitAl, wr« info2%i%iv but

as

:-jt‘

a.*» hiou»

a result of en<iuix'i03

mdo by detootives and tno ricwLsa* e^awdnation, it mo
asoartniiw-l tint t’<ui .-lonoauo . d»d i't&i natural aGuyea»

ufftotals from the bureau of .*udlia Unfcty and. a .Jud,*-a frcri
the îïnnfe’.o dourt attended the soone^und after viewing the h- d>

ordered it to he rer? .-red
J. u» “B" i femede
■• £k'.'«a s-hïx .h,

ae it vas l&nn in œilneoe tsr-it-ry«
(detailed rep^t fsa^mrtod)»

Ualkinr aoaroh -parties opex'atod in tiw àèntrict fr-.w 7 a«i»»
to 9 a»u.t frora 9 ?w.u to 11 a»n# & fx’O® 3 W>» to 7 p»ra» the
6-»3-<5«it aloo frota 14 ri»n« the <5-»3-33 to â a.n«^he
Jurin; the above h urs>

31 aotor oaro» 53 ri^i&a and a

nurabor of pedestriang wro stopped & eearohod# tmeVials
).
Jliineoe arreoted ohm-rod for bainc in pouncmaion ot Koo 7ei
tottry tickets»
\

'ùiu
h ¥ .?'

.■10 r 94*

V n operr.nted in the 11 îtriet frora

B '?»:*• the (>^<3,
.Jux’irt: the

j’ron & o.

to 7 t>.*-i* tho ?<>-33«

.1, noter oarc» nnâ éTrloshno and

nuBS«xn‘ of pe-.leutx'ieino -.àfew «ton >sd

Xotor Qjrolo

S p*.*u to

aGorohel» cl' owrt'c

trois o >orated ’oq, the .îixtva .» ttlenent

do.--la hetwon 7 n»n» the 6~,5«3d and ô

the 7*..*~3ü«

4.-o x'e jwrto*

Inapector i/o*

-»pl. -branch.

Zell

3rd March, 193 3.

~—<• ?X>

• 45 p«î-i« on tfic 2— o—33, ..:1 tldow53'ji.îî proceeded to
;jt J/me

No 5^6 Altin/ Road and therein arrested one named -XîVid

Albert ûu^ivnn, British Subject, on a charge of nwe.
\\
(Detaileà^jrenort see Grime Register No,222),
y<j
j-a

■Li-jj.

At 3 p,m, onMhe 2-3-33, Det, Inopr, Henri, tZrench police,

cane to station

assistance to mal» enquiries at Ko, 19

Great Jestern Road'w a kidnapping case that occurred in

Sreneh Concession alAAt one month ago.

Necessary acsiststricnV^iven and occupant,Id Chin;.: Ho«.
questioned by above deteô^Lve who afterwards beirq. unable to

take the above person to French Gonoession for further

enquiries owing to him being vi a sick .condition asked permit»
to leave a detective on the prœhises to keep him under

observation pending him obtaining», xmrrant for his ar est,

G»C» Grime informed and on his Mtptructions a C. j.j.
accompanied by a G,D,3, from Prenah P<SLlce was posted outside

the premises and instructed not to interjfére with any person

entering or leaving, but if the person wanted by the French
Police insisted on leaving he was to be brought to the

station pending further InatoaWiRae------ .L-X^
II44SGA&
/UMCilbblRG,

At 7 p,«, on th® 2-3-33, a report

station to the effect that member® of

was received at the
the Public Safety bureau

had been functioning on the Jessfield Road,

inquiries ascertained that at the above time and date,

Detectives attached to the "In Koh Helen*, Department of

P,3»B,t

ilftft

Kompo, assisted by deteotive® f*om Headquarters of

!
j

Nantao, had effected the arrest of 2 persons at Jeaefield Head near Connaught Road on charges of armed robbery

%

committed in

*Xm

Koh*, Kompo,

The arrested persons were taken!
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sOs:-

w---ui st luu i’x*œî

on the 2-Ù-C3 :usd -U1C a»u« on tîi»

•■■•" “.-v»
Zzanoh

olloo infomed x'»r noaoo ra?j iwti-.n*

Calking a«aro»i pnrtieo «:><)«<tod in tlw dlatriat fron *? «•»•

to 9 a»M«> & rr« 7 p«n* to 9 p.M« the

also

\

11 }>•«

tho 2«-u»ùü & 1 a»xu the 3»3*33t and fs*» 2 a>n« to 4 a»n» the

. ; ...

\

.mrlnr. the above boum» ifâ

BQ i’ioehaà and a number

of ^Mkteetrlnno ware stopped and oearohed* all oor^oat*
X

The Radio ïsmoperntod in the district
the U*3«33«

S'ron a
to S p«m<
.
' . ' \
<
during the above hours » 10 iyoars» 10 VleMhan ft

a wtar of pedestrians were etopjsod ft eearohed» all oWreete ' ■
<•■
... ’V...
Motor O^ole Patrole operated on the antra .'.Jettlenenv^c^da
botwoon 7 a»m* the ;>3*33 and 6

the '3O3S*

Be reporte»

Copy for Officer i/c. Spl. Branch
Bubbling .ell

J.’th J’oht

lîondny

on tdc 26 th Inst» -T» .xuiiols of the dhtu'

J; 3» lb

ikj. •'••I ••iniuuu ;<>. teloo-; w
-*

3*
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to the station ru.z.a’ti
*.^

-jtr.i of tJ’Oir }iun Rivero h; 1 ••can a ••■eot.rl by

^■.n

Ht-.h)!.
* 1/

i-'l’b'

.- olico and dot'» inc-I in the 6th Hviaion Jtati-m»

proceeded tv Vie 6 th dlvtsi -n ;‘.tat ion and ascertain;?'. th<v<'
,»r:)}

* ;•

?im nrt‘»cef*-iin<. J rth on HroX n i

/vua

V 7 M' ‘!

•.;ht?n a r..- '.->10 June Tnanp js reuiJ in.; in JU.'.-vi rr.i;

r-ud an.I wn kn- ckea d- wn by the Bus»'

ho.jolt- 1 *>.n '

.«•;■.

die ,«w rc J Vv . tn ■’*’'

; uu Lurlii

is. ■1 a

fv ot’.’-c 1

.'ift lc. :•

6th .liviniofl

Chin/' fiau -.unj; is detained at
:r\l.yr

:y ro-iueotod d< l^uel 1’r.n 3o

hand hin over tn the

Poltec

ihci
Lia ro<p£

m3 rtrluoed»

.1X111 report forwxrded»
."uliciip: aearoli /«irtiou operated in the diatx’ict i’rau 7

fraa 9 a»n» to 11 a»n« & frera 8 p»n» to 10 p»n»
the «?
27- U3J a

also fr-M:i 11 p.rt. the

to 1 a» u the

a.n. to 4 a»?4» tho J7-.UÜ3.

.during the ah^ye hours» 15 mot ox
* cars» 44 ric alias and a
number of pedeetrim^ were stopped & searched» all correct»
4tM; ■. A'

uJdik-JÜXu.

The Radio Van wcrato<r%n the district froa <à p«n» to 5
the 20-2-33»

X
\
during the above h •uro» 4 rwtd^oaro, 14 rioalias and a

number of pedestrians were stopped l&jrearoîiel» all correct»

^ettlenent Hoads
Motor Cycle Patrois operated
the J
MQT™R dY'h 1
ES&âl^en 7 n«n» the Jî6»2«»33 and 7 a»ia» the 2^^»?>3» No reporte

(pact or
<■

->;•

■ MAp

f

C opy f or spec la1 Branch•
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ell

Il q :-tl

• ■• ‘n fcïle :*l>t.h. :» , „1404 tolephorur t to the
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6
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. ■ I mt »rOn-.m

near .;oblnnon :oad '••nd the person:. concerned’.^.••
the dth Uvision ,’oliee

9
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6 th
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« takon to

.t tion nt Jo •;.-’t id vlll ^g },y the
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rty
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'he ma reu wd t> the .-’ed

row do

.hi
the z»tor

t>y tiw

?olice and certified to be suffering fvon oontunion of leg»
not s4'eriouo>not detained.

j

;iU^wK

^***^^»â

/nlking eearoh parties operated in the dio«net frau
to

and *5

...»

« » to u

• «

the above hours» 14 a tor oare»h7 rio alias and a

wüKibdr of wdigetrians .vore stopped and nearuhed»alx oo-reot.
& B',.

y.nti
gOTOa.

i

ïhe Radio vqi c-pernted in the district frai 11

. . to

i’.A. 2S-2-33 and & PHi- to 8 p.j*. 25-2-53.

; ‘/J‘,

.Haring the above houre?*ML««tor care. 19 r.-.oah-'S and a

,/nu.-bar of pedeetriana wrc atoppecN^nd aearetied,all curreot.
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Motor dveles ï-*atr<.lsi operated ori'tiie
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aille: xnit

,

Copy for

Officer i/c. Spl. Branch
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the rd)th, :r.
, .toinor, I’opl tin.-: at :o,
i’o ui’te ’
at a.4r> p, i, ho •'•3 procoedin?1
- ;l in hi.: j ". r car
lulG when lus ’.r».a
pci .- <1 lec-inn mil t-J;ou t;.. the .- h .in, y.-m;;
aubic n ’
t f r n t having u I i-.ajo ,i jeunes
a a dot--inn ■; until .’>• ’
• .*

40 Ga.rimr
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L'.to i -.'d V ?. Uh.'
•u j- a tat i 0 n o ff
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dn.; at . .7 Yu Yuan mV to, Yu Yuen ,u-.- i, r
p,‘i, ho '.rtuj fîzcrai.An.. hi y thruv do ■ in
ûoî ntry,
-.x-iOn a
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•r fired a
li ;otsoe, :
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notice, tho V ;lun
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cannc, ho re^uoated
; Itt-. Jnr
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)ivBrian .‘.tation on the uuy to t -.e
U ,.t t. ,:o to the
neoo d >0, the volant.;ui‘
atati n, -.na of hie
a-iauel a
t-jGu ya t <iio .* rci.
d-.
n-'

;G

.‘■’.ill r-r:.;
<-Ir.iiiK oaciroh parti
.oï'Mdsd in the diai-rict .fr m
i« t-< 1) a. ,j, , 6 py*
t< 4 «T^nlao frora •) p,”u t.
li a»:!, the . l'.)~ I-03
Purin.: the nlj-;
houre, .‘J0 mot >r c
il ri caria o and
a number af pndcs: ri'*n:i ?ere at •> -a.I
mo iod, all
, .

a,s

a arvaat

The

3
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dio Van :)-<ornto:l in the die triât fra;î 2
the 2V-1-Ô3»
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Copy for officer i/o. 3pl. Branch.
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The Radio Van operated, in the district from 10 a*m* to
12 n,on. the 10-1-33, also from 10 p.ra. the lO-l-s&tb 1 a.m.
the 11-1-33,
During the .£bove hours, 14 motor c^pef' 23 ricshas and
a number of pedestrians were stop^d-Ànd searched, all
correct*
'

^A.i<OH~p

r

walking search,^drties operated in the district from
8 p.m. to 10 p*awT'J'the 10-1-33, alsô'"f#om 1 a.m* to 3 a.m*
the 11-1-3J^"
"’"x^
jjuç.iw?f the above hours, 14 motor cars, "gS^icshas and
a nyjaber of pedestrians were stopped and searched,., all
SKïû’ect*
’
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REPORT

. "memoto.

___________

■
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Special Branch. S. ^Scatnua,

7

Date__ M_y?ch b,

Authorities for Communist activities.
Made by______ D.

3. B. REGISTMÏ

---------/

) wanted. 07 the Çhine se

Zung Zau Chien

Subject (in full)___

{

Vile No.

...J,
. ...

/7

Vorwarded by......................... MkMa

*

Tn accordance with the instructions of the Officer i/c

Special Branch, I have to report that the case of arrest and
subsequent release

of Zung Zeu Chien (

___

)} Formosan ,

on February 23, 1933, was duly com-un cated to hr. Akagi, Consul
_ i /c T nte1]i rence Section of the local Japanese Consular Police

Department,
'vith

__________

__

"bo expressed Pbo follo wing orini on in connec tion

? mat’ er: -

Zung Zc.v Chien, being registered et the Consulate as____

& Formosan, should be brou Ft before the Japenesa Consular Court

in case he is ar -’e s ted by the d ,u’.e :

police provided they

have sufficient evidence to trove his C o inmuni s t_ ac ti vi tie s »
No orotest, however, will be lodger overany action taken by
>

the Police against this individua1 as _a Chinese rrior to his________

;

be inp: identified as a Formosan.

If any trouble arise between

the Chinese Authorities concerning his nationality the matter

me Not.Lt' -

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

REPORT

Special BranC-U—^.*2,Station,
‘
Date
Marek~^====3âjigfc^£~

Subject (tn tuny

Zung Zau Chien (

_______________

Aubhori-cies for being a communist.

. .

) wanted, by the Chinese

Forwarded by....

Made f.D , I . Kuh Pao -hwa

.... _ ___

r2Y-

With_reference_ to the 'ndor semen u of the

________

- . Officer i/c Special Branch on the attache . file on the_____

—

arrest and subs equent release of _7,Tjng Zau Chlen (_________ _

residing at No.206 Tong_Shing Lee

I ) off Avenue____________

Foch on February 23_,J.933, I forward herewith together

_____

with translation a statement made by Woo Tien (■tflf) at
present detained by r.he Chinese Authorities, in connection___

_

___ with the allegation that Zung Zau Chien is a communist._________ _
The statement was obtained through Superintendent Tan from

the Public Safety Bure au.

It will be recalle 1 that Zung Zau Chien was___
___arrested under the name of Sung Hai Tien () at

____

__ 8.lu a.m. Novemb r 17, 1932 as he was entering House No.49,
_

? ), Sinza Road, a communist_________

Lane 66, Pong Foh Li (

base which had been raided by the Police and where. a watch----------was being maintained

It was then ascertained that Zung

hBd bow registered ac the local Japanese Consulate but

proceedings were discontinued on the ground of insufficiency__
of evidence

Assistan; Commissioner (Japanese), expressed the opinion
_ that possession of communist literature was not„offence

under Japanese Law

Officer i/c Special Branch

at present in custody of the Chinese Authorities
on a charge of propagating Coimnunism.
Woo Tien, native of Hupeh, age 25, residing at

5th house, 3rd lane, -oh Tuh Haung(^^^f)

Hart

Ho nd, Shanghai ;
Question:

Answer

:

Question:

When did you cone to Shanghai?
In the 16th year of the Republic of China(1927).

What did you do immediately after your

arr ival?
Answer

:

I worked in the Andersen Meyer & Go. for a
;ent to Shantung.

short period and then
Question:

Answer

:

Question:

How long have you been in the Communist Party?

About 5 years or more.

What communist activities did you undertake
during the five years?

Answer

:

I worked as Clerk of the Chefoo City Committee

of the Communist tarty; Reporter of the Red

Elag Newspaper of the Shanghai Communist Party;
Chief of the Publication Department of the said

communist publication; and lastly Chief of the
Publication Department of the Kiangsu

Provincial Committee.

Question:

Who are the communists that have connections

Answer

with you in Shanghai?
Zung Zao Zien
), Zee Seu Zungd^/^1 )>

:

Zia Choh Tsai

), and L au Ju i

Question:

What work are they undertaking in the Party?

:

Zung Zao Zien is a journalist; Zee Seu Zung,

Answer

.

publicator; Zia Choh Tsai, Editor; Dau Jui, in

charge of printing-works.
Question:

Zung Zao Zien is reported to be a Formosan.
Do you know that?

-2Answer : Zung Zao Zien is actually a Chinese.

I

have had connections with him for more than
three years and I know him very well.
Questions <ïhere is his home?

Answers

In ITingyo.

tuestionsls Zunp Zao Zien married?
Answer

sYes, he is married.

His wife is also &

n■ tive of Ningpo•

QuestiontWhere is his wife living?

Answer

sit is reported that she has removed
from H in ■■;po to Shanghai»

QuestionSH®s Zung Zao Zien ever been arrested?
Answer

tHe was arrested once during last year (1932)

(Signed) WolTien»
February 27th,

1933»

: VG::.U fflMim PG11 C''\
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c O
iscollaneoua -rio^.^rw. .

S i' i?.a
Feb. 2Frd,

issista co to '’vblic
Safety Bureau.

BF.

at 8.45 p.a. PF-2-FF acting upo:-. the authority
of Special District Court "'arru ts, numbers 6978/9,

issued by Jud.je Fung, at the request of the “‘ubl.tc Safety
’bireau, D.S.I. Bennett, L'.S. "chora;is’nansky, a:d party

of detectives, acconpsniod by Wong Yung Chuçn
T.S.B. raided, premises D06 mong Shing Lee,

) off

r.'o ne Poch, in an endeavour to arrest one, ”vng “’au

wanted by the Chinese Authorities for

Chien

being a Corvin is t.

Thia /an '7ung -au Ch.’en is implicated by a ale
Chinese, Woo Tien

arrested 22-2-FF by the Public

Safety Bureau as being concerned in Coiir.wiistic activities
In an upstairs of this address the rian "ung Fau
Chien was pointed out by the Chinese °.S.B. detective as

being the man they wanted, varied on the warrant.
This tan, ?img ?au Chien, claimed to be nainqd,

Thing Bai Tien

) aged 25, native of Taiwan, being

registered as such at the Japanese Consulate.

;
3

D.S.I. Bennett recognised this man as being
sale

Chinese, arrested on Bovcriber 17th 19F2

j
I

a

at house
z

49, Lane 66

Cowiunist,

Hung Foh

) Sinua Road,

Lee

(miscellaneous report

19C/32 Sinsa)

ly being released on the guarantee of Mr.

supposed

1
- I
•

subsequent*

Akaghi

!

1
that he

I

was registered as a Japanese subject at the Japanese

|

Consulate.

|

Ko search was carried out at premises 206 Tong

>

‘S

■ V W

Iscella- <’<ws

"B"
Sinza
Feb. 2?rd,

Assistance to Public
• >afety Bureau*
1. continued*

Shing £ee, .'ww ’’och*

”urc ’-ai Tien

) voluntarily ca:.ie to Sinza

Station for the purpose of orquArins a»-d verification of
previous report re his arrest.
Public Safety Bureau detectives stated that under

the cIrcunstat ces that this an was re- istcred as a
Javanese subject they did not wish hin to be handed over

to then*
r* Givens A.C. ’’olitical i’fomed, who stated

no action should be ^referred against the man 'Bing Hai
Tien under the circonstances that the Chinese Authorities

did rot wish hin to be handed over to then*

”ung Bai Tien left station at 10.15 p.ri. FF-2-5?.

?

FM 2
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•?.3££“Station,' . ■
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REPORT
Subject......._______________________________________________________________

2......... 1................... ’....

At 6.05 p. ■:. 18-11-39 a t-..lephon:- message «vas received
fro.'i the officer i/o “J" .Sector, "C Post rep - rting. th; t

a foreigner '."ith his wife • nd d- lighter had been detained,
by the 3.0.0.Police at Great «estern Railway crossing.

Ar. Samson, Assistent Com lissioner, together with S.I.

...unnings, B.3. ...at sushi ta and 0.J.3.219 attended.
Jrov. enquiries

ade it was

scent incd th', t the

icrei..ner c -ncerned i.e. ^-«r. and ..ns. ~>.L. Cooper and their

d' ugatex* . .rs. V. Aumann «all Russians) had entered premises

situ.-tcû at ..0.211 i*ungjao Ro; d on permission from the
Chinese' c- ret’ her, when a foreigner whom - r.

recognized as . .r. .Fromm (German/ entered the

jü.~.

Cooper

remises and

order them to leave.
1'r. Promm objecte ■ to —rs. Aiuiann gathering flowers

of which she had a small bunch in her hand.

~a‘. B.~.

■Cooper left the premises and drove his motor c; r x-.o.7309
information

towards the Settlement, when on arrival at Great «estern

Railway Crossing they were stopped by «..r. Promm, who
reported in Chinese to the 3.C.G.Police th- t mr. Cooper

h'd stolen flowers from a garden at 211 hungjao Ro-' d.

13?. & Hrs. B.L. Cooper and hrs. Aumann were being question

ed by a Chinese Interpreter, when a British military Officer

cime to the r ilway crossing and called them across to the
Settlement side of the perimeter which they did without
interference by the 3.C.G.Police or o'apunese «.-ilitary.

J

Ar. B.L. Cooper left his L/Car on the hungjao Side of the

j

perimeter.

(

Ar. Samson, ^'Commissioner, together with D.S. îdatsu-

shita and C.p.g.219 interviewed the Japanese Military

(

(

G. 44M-1-39

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

SHANGHAI

report of police investigations.
-,

«

.1 ■■■■■.■■■r.:

Cooper

The following is the statement of

native of.......... ...................................................... taken by Ù?é...... ..............................................................

at...... * ......................... on the..... ................................ and interpreted by.................................................

—

At about <.45 p.

—
18-11-39 1 accompanied by my wife,

and. u- ughter, u’s, V. juimann visited premises situated at i»o.
211 hung.j; o -load, where 1 have been given permission by the

Chinese c- retaker to t- He a walk in the g.-rden, and g- ther
flowers.

At about 5.15 p.u. even d te, whilst taking a walk

in the garden, i was appro; shed by a foreigner whom 1 recogni-

zed as a mr. j’romm, (German) he asked me what I was do inc there
and who had given me permission to enter the premises.

—... . ■ ■

1
•

--------------------- ----- -------- ------- ------------ --- --------------- - ----------- ----- - --- ---------- ------------ '--- --- --------------------—---

_____ _

replied that 1 had been given permission by the Chinese care

taker, 'nd the. t 1 h; d visited this place on several occasions.
-~r. Fromm then asked my daughter Ulrs. Auraannj who had given
her permission to gr. ther flowers, of which she had a small
bunch

in her hand, Mrs.Aumann replied that she had been

given permission by the caretaker.
-lr. jromm then ordered us to leeve the premises, which

we complied with.

1 t. en drove my

h/C^

7309 towards the

settlement, when on arrival at the railro-'d crossing on Gt.H
\

I—.....

f
1______ ___ ___ —__

i

Western Road, 1 observed a..r. i’rorom standing on the road near
----------------- -

------- ---- ----------------- -

------- - --------------- --- -........ —---------- --------- —... ——•------------------------------------------ - ---- ------- --------

------

■■

"...............

the Japanese j-ilitary post, he signalled me to stop, which 1

did.

He then reported lin Chinese) to the 3.C.G.Police to

the effect th.- t i had been stealing flowers.

We then alighted

from the c; r and were questioned by a Chinese interpreter

who explained the case to the Japanese G-endermie, the Chinese

interpreter explained to —r. Fromm that ât was a very trivial

afff ir, but Hr. i’romm insisted that we be taken to the 3.C.G,
______________—f-L
«\—-- .—.-------

P.B. Headquarters.
It appeared th; t the interpreter suggested we reported to

।
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The following is the statement of...............................................................................................................

native of................................................................. taken by me................................... .................................

on the...................................... and interpreted by................................................

at............................

the S.C.O.t.L. on Jcssfield

d, to which --r. ïroœ objected,

end suggest?.-..'. ve be t her. to the small station, which apparentlj- is in t.Æ ^un.'.jao Area.

1 then explained to the Interpre

ter that 1 would not go back towards nungjao.
At this juncture, a British ...ilitary officer, then

C W-. , A--, y

to
.. us from the Settlement side of the perimeter, asking

us to cross over, -....ich we did, without any interference by
+.

j. j.G.rolice or -’apanese -.ilit-ry, but owing to excite-.

ment 1 im t my -/J.-r on tire other side of the perimeter * nd
dare not return in order to retrieve same.

_

•fhc -ritish x-ilit-ry Officer then instructed us to
wait until tae arrjy-1 of the Shanghai -unicipal -Police.

Signed by 1.L. Çoppcr

üarch

Bear Bart- n,

24

*

Bux’tlier to r:y letter -.;f March 11 and cith

r feronce to yours of lurch Id, I forward herewith
for your inf creation a copy -f a report -which
has been ria de by net. Inspector . upp who is in

charge of the l.arcotic Joction

the t rine Branch.

Yours □inccrcly,

J. Barton, ...gq,,
r

I

I

Bxitish Consulate-General.
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REPORT
Date

Subject (in full)..
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_ ___
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b
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March

■

'J

3.1

Deal’ Jar ton,
V

With reference to your letter cf ..-'ehruary ...4

re. ar d inf Ervin Rybar l’rom, I send ' scrw ’• t ! : icr your

information a cop;; of a report ou the subject of his
antecedents x/hich has "been made by Det. Jer? cent

Tilton of the dpecial brunch.
fours sincerely,
7^

I

J. Barton,Esq.,
British Consulate-General.

JSÊÔ L&,

i
J

'T'I KüSIîIPU F5L1 C
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___ _____________
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l'ile No..^
SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Sect ion 2, S». B.^
REPORT

Date_ My.Çh

•/

10,___ i <) 33»

Subject (in Z//ZZJ Enquiries in connection with Ervin Rybar Fromm, Manager of

the. Mutual Insurance Co», 25 Jinkee Road.
Made by...l>^, Tilton

b'onvarded by..

Er vi n Rybar Fromm, Czecho Slovak, manager of t he Mutual ____

Insurance Co., 25 Jinkee RoadL residing at No. 303 Rue Bourgeat,
..-French Concession, the son of Joseph and Anna Rybar, former

Austrian subjects, was born in Prague on May 1, 1892»
Joseph Rybar, the father, is stated to have been an_

__

officer in the Austrian Army, and to have committed suicide by
shooting himself when his son Rybar was quite young.

The

widow then left her small son with some relatives,and went to___
the U.S.A» where she met and married a Norwegian engineer named

C» A. Fromm.During 1908, the couple arrived in Shanghai

from the U.S.A.Sometime later the son, who was still of

school going age, also arrived in Shanghai and joined his____

mother and step-father.

The latter is at present employed

with the New Engineering and Shipbuilding Works Ltd., 640

Yangtszepoo Road, and registered at the local Norwegian Consulate.

During his early youth, Ervin Rybar Fromm, as he was then
known, obtained positions with German insurance firms including___
Bornemann & Co., 8-B Peking Road, and Sander Wieler & Co.,

8~B Peking Road, and is reputed to have shown great promise
f
f

and subsequently held positions of trust in the aforementioned
I

î
I
g

conerns.______ He continued in this employment until the outbreak

«
I

mentioned firm when it closed down.

I£
II

of the Great War when he lost his position in the latter

______ In 1914 Fromm is reported to have received instructions

to return to Austria to join the army, and he left Shanghai_______
for Austria via the U.S.A.

He arrived in San Francisco________ _

|

where he is reported to have received orders from the Austrian____

|

authorities to either remain there or return to Shanghai as

I

it was impossible for him to secure a passage to Austria.

____
G.

l'ile No._ ____
SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Station,
REPORT

Date.

19

Subject (in full)..

As he was not holding any rank in the Austrian Army, and was___

stated to be only a recruit, who had passed his preliminary

^examination before the Austrian Consul in Shanghai, he decided
to return to Shanghai which he did immediately afterwards._________

Apparently on hisreturn to Shanghai he was unable to find
permanent employment as local German firms had been compelled_
to suspend business. __ In 1915 Fromm first came under the

_______

notice of the Municipal Police in consequence of his being
X
■

t «■
..

connected with the activities of a German named Adolp Neilsen,___
a notorious spy, gun runner, arms and drug dealer, who came________

■

sr
■ -0 Si
■■ t JS
■ 71?

• rÇeé
: / f/J

into prominence in Shanghai during the Great War.

____

_____

__

______ Fromm first became acquainted with Neilsen during their

business careers, and following the outbreak of the Great War,_____

it could be expected that the Austrians and Germans in Shanghai

would naturally bind themselves together in aid of the common______
cause,_______________________ _

_________

Fromm was not involved to any great extent in the arms

smuggling operations engineered by Neilsen and reported to be

__

directed from the German Consulate at that time, as may be gained

from a perusal of our records.______ It was then considered that___

Fromm was not of sufficient importance to be kept under
surveillance by the Municipal Police as other members of the
Neilsen clique, and it is believed that Fromm was only a tool_____ _
in the hands of Neilsen.___________

______ Fromm evidently either experienced some distaste in__________
working with Neilsen or was of the opinion later that he was

being duped, for on November 16, 1916, he furnished information

j

to the Municipal Police of a case of arms smuggling by Neilsen»

j

Fromm is known to have stated that his actions in assisting
1
I

|

I
I

__ Ç^:2_

File No..
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REPORT

Date_______ _________ 19

Subject (in full)___

(3)

Made by---------

Forwarded by...

the Neilsen clique was purely from a political motive, and.

____

at no..time did he assist Neilsen for personal gain alone,__ ______

and was certainly not ^involved in the shady work such as
smuggling of drugs and dealing in opium as practiced by______ ____
Neilsen.

However, itj.s significant to note that Fromm

and Neilsen were both implicated in a statement made to the

Municipal Police by a male Chinese who was arrested in possession
of a quantity of opium in September, 1916, as being the two

persons who had employed him to deliver the drug.
Fromm and Neilsen were later known to have been associated
together during 1917.
proceeded to Austria.

In the following year Fromm apparently
______

_____ In 1920 he returned to Shanghai in possession of a

Czecho-Slovak passport (he having been born in territory acceded
to Czecho-Slovak) and registered at the local Czecho-Slovak
Consulate »____________________________________

Following his return to Shanghai, Fromm is stated to

have been connected with the former Yangtsze Trading Co»,
35 Jinkee Road, Insurance Department.

During 1921 to 1925

he acted as the local agent for the Russian Insurance Company

of Copenhagen, with an office at 35 Jinkee Road»
During 1923 Fromm married a Russian widow named

Mikulovna Danilchuk nee Georgieff, bom on April 17, 1892, at
Odessa.

Th is marriage was not a success and resulted later

in a separation.

During 1925 he was connected with the Domino, and
Oriental Enterprise Co., an American concern with offices at

21 Jinkee Road»

This firm later closed down after which

Fromm took up a position with Haskins and Sells, auditors,__________

2 •
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REPORT

Dci/e_______

______

ig

Object ()n

U)

Made by_

b orwarded by__

_6_Kjiikia.ng Road, which he left in January, 1926, to take up the __
lnna.1 agency for the Taiheyo Insurance Co., head office Osaka.

In 1928, in company with A. 0. Hearne, British, Fromm_________
established the Manufacturers Life Insurance Company at 25_________
Jinkee Road.

A. G.

Hearne died during 1932, and Fromm has

__

carried on the business from that time under the name of the_______

Mutual Insurance Co. at present acting as insurance brokers only.
______ Information has been gained that recently Dr. Fischer,

___

the prominent local lawyer, afrtend of Fromm’s, approached the
i-S

latter with a view to est ablishing him as an agent for The_________

'Jw

Black Sea and Baltic General Insurance Co. Ltd., Head Office,

___

London, General Agency for China, No. 3 Foochow Road, and in
-

connection with the enterprise Dr. Fischer is stated to have_______

also introduced Fromm to The Far Eastern Bank (Dalbank) in order

i

to obtain the necessary bank référénces.

The Far Eastern_______ _

Bank is fctated to conduct banking business for the latter
mentioned insurance company»

________ _______

______ Fromm is apparently anxious to secure this agency as at

present his business is not flourishing, and his future success
?

depends mainly on his obtaining some insurance agency which will__

i
1
I

^enable him to extend his connections»_____

1

__

______ He is also known to have confidentially stated that________ _

rather than be involved with any Soviet enterprise in connection
with the above agency which may bring him into disfavour with

_

the Czecho-Slovak Consulate, he will abandon the projected move.

>

Apart from stating that Fromm is a reliable business man,

the local Czecho-Slovak Consulate know nothing about him.

Fromm is not widely known within Shanghai circles, and
he is regarded as a fairly reliable but not very successful

'
1
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Made by.

business man

Nothing is known in this office or has any

information been gained during the course of the inquiry that

TOLUld.tend to suspect Promm of harbouring radical tendencies

t'iSHAI tttmiGlPAL pnu c
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BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL,
P.O.BOX ss*vU^

February 24th' 1955

b dear livens,

I sh.all be ver/ ,;:n teful fox* ar/ information
ou cun let re at ve concerninu a Czecho-Slovak named

WZ.IJL or FRlkL '.•\o, I believe, is connected

A

ith the

>

ritual 1rs arm ce Company, 25 Jinkee load»
hours sincerely,

•

Ji vens, Js...,
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Translation of tne attached article in
Cnina Times of JPeuruury 13, 193b. i

f

The Law of our Country to oe applied

~—I——--■ /

in Litigations between Chinese & -.-cnericans.

f

"Linpak" telegraphs a notification by the Cabinet
of the United States of america.

Nanking, feo. 17»- .according to a telegram sent by

Linpak, american adviser to the National Government,
from amerioa to Messrs Yu Yu-chen, Tai Shuan-yen & Loo

Wan-kan, the /American Cabinet nas passed at a meeting
Senator "Daily’s'* proposal that in future Chinese law

is to oe applied in all the United States Courts for
China in litigations in which Chinese are concerned.

FFt fA

CKt
SBSI®
» *

Xj

CHILLS LA./ TO BL USED IN CINQ-A.3RICaN LuLL

Despite several years of endeavour, the
abolition of consular jurisdiction is still far from realization
Since the September 18 Incident, our international position

has become weaker than ever, and we feel that ''C are not even
entitled to talk about this question.

Recently, an American

named Linebarger sent a telegram from America to the National
Government reporting that the American State Department has
passed "Tak Lai’s" proposal that hereafter the American Court

in China will use Chinese law in cases involving Chinese and
Americans.

Although this step is-still a fur-cry from
the abolition of consular jurisdiction, yet it is a fine
gesture of respect for Chinese law from a friendly nation.

People living in a foreign country must be
subject to the law of that country, otherwise.the situation

would create great inconvenience between the peoples of the
two countries and would be a violation of the sovereignity of

the country.

The adoption of Chinese law by the American

Court in china indicates the high progress of jurisprudence

in America.

There is a great difference between the

Chinese and the American Substantive Law(?) arid the Code

of Criminal Procedure.

.7e would like to Imow whether the

American Court will adopt both these laws or only the former.

If the Chinese Criminal Procedure is also adopted, then the
very organization of the Court itself would be affected.

The American Government evidently desired to give more
attention to Chinese law when it invoked a part of the

Substantive Law in the hearing of cases involving Chinese
and Americans.

The original system of the Court will remain

unchanged.

The action of the American Government constitutes

the first step toward the abolition of consular jurisdiction

in China and sets an example to the other Powers.

February 20; 1933

fUrr...r. Translation

113 CEL: .EECU.S

Chin, lit t£ publishes the following c.rir.cnt sTHE .J3L'I''I3?n..TICI BiLEESSC OF EC G.XOLS
Tile Chinese u .vcrnui.t is pro occupied with grave
into. ir ti-iic.i questiv..s .nd h. s n. time t. Ce.l
minor
r>".: ctei'c lixe the abolition of the C.urt i< ndition .gnement
.J-tn.ugh the agroei ent h: s been extended f.r three yearss
yet e s luti.n .1 the question sh .uld be f-und. beer use
sever. 1 ï ints in the e.n.oknt a.u c.utr.ry t. the judiciary
system of China
.
It is oe i;.g rumored tint, following up-n a
c.’iifurei'.cc with the v..ri.us parties c neerned> the ga.ls
in tiie Octtlc-i.-.ent will be rr: nsferred t. the c.ntr 1 of
the û.jrt.
This w .uld be in Conformity of the present
judicial systui,. of the country.
But the maintenance
costs . f tiie g. .Is in the Bcttlcr.cnt ai.unt t. .ver a
milivii taels a y<.ur.
If the gails are rest.rcd tv China,
which bvdy will pay such a large sura f r maintenance CvSts?
Tae C.urt cannot ^ay beCc.use its income is limited
It
is uXir tv ask the Centre., .r tilt zr.viiiCiU bvVurnnient
t. defray this lvC„x ex^onditurc.
In -ur vuiriitn, _s the g. ils arc clescly
related to the peace a.'.d s.fcty of the district» the
expenditure sh.uld be b.rnc by the administrative .rgen of
the Settlement.
The 3C.C. realizes the ircp-rt.ncc .f
gCoxs, and must n.t shift the rcsp nsibility f.r the
expenditure -f the maintenance under the pretext that the
Cvntr.l vf the ga ls had ..assed out .f its hands.

FRIEIWLY xJCRICxJI GESTURE; USE OS CHINESE
U.S. COURTS

III

The day f.r the ab.liti.n of Consular jurisdict
i..n is still f.r away.
alfter the September 18 Incident,
China’s jpntc .nut i one 1 p~sitien has bee.me weaker then ever.
It will be ridiculous f..r us t. talk ab^ut abeliticn of
extra.lity at present.
However, the xurcriem Government in a telegram
to the Chinese Government, states that the .verier n
C.ngress has passed a resolution that henceforth, the
xjnerican c nsular courts in China will use Chinese law in
all cases inv .lving Chinese and
cricans .
This is a
friendly gesture of respect f^r Chinese law.
The use of foreign law in a country nut only
causes great incvnvunience but is Contrary L the sovereignty
of the Country. , The xunerican préposai is u preliminary
step towards the abolition of Consular jurisdiction.
It
is hoped that axl other countries will follow her example.
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Janunry 12, 1933
'Jour l>r. Rditori

I haro pleasure in enclosing a copy of

Gmgressional Bill s H. il. 14003, which, although I only

had introduced through the courtesy of Congressman on the
sixth instant, I have had in abeyance for years.
.is the author of this bill, X should like

to get as many authoritative opinions us possible, so

that I my change it, in the event anything hotter is
proposed.

In such behalf X hope that you will give

editorial attention to this (

from my huriile opinion )

wry important bill, so that the public becoming interested
sox.® advance in constructive criticism my be made.

It seem to

e»

that this is a good chance for

Chinese and foreigners to get together and co-operate.

»fhat do you thinh about this bill, Ur. Editor ?
With kindest regardes

Vary faithfully yours
(G@d.) P^JL 1I1L2UBXX
Paul lino

7 2D G0ÎDRS3S
2D 3E33I0ÎÎ

B.

H.

14083

XZï TI2S IM Ui'

January ô, 1933

L-r. Dyer introduced the following billj wixich was referred
to the Jopaaittoe on the Judiciary and ordered
to bo printed

A

BILL

To amend the organic la* of th© United states Court for China
enacted June 30, 190Û,

States Court for China is hereby amended by adding thereto
the following:
"Any party to any civil action in the United States Court
for China shall hove the right to demmd that such action bo
determined In accordance with the laws of the Chinese liepub lie,
provided that a tk tition for suoh right be filed, and that such
action be in conformance with the following procedure to be
followed:
Within five days after summons is served in any civil
action the party desirous of the right to have his, her, or
Its action determined according to Chinese law, shall file in
lieu of an answer to previous pleading (in the event that
there has been such pleading) a succinct and clear bill of
particulars, which shall set forth in an orderly, chronological
statement by progressive paragraphs all the facts at issue
between all the parties to suoh action, and the said statement
shall conclude by making a categorical demand upon the opposing
party or parties for an answer upon such questions as my make
up the full subject of the controversy, and shall likewise
demand that the opposing party or parties shall conciliate and
arbitrate the action according to an offer node by the party
first filing the said bill of particulars.
"Within five days after ths filing of the said bill of
particulars the opposing party or parties shall likewise file
an answering bill of particulars, answering the MU of pear*
ticulars first filed, and concluding with an acceptance or
rejection of the offer of eottlenent and conciliation node
in the said first bill of partloularoe

"Tho Jud;:© of the United
Court for China within
five days the answering bill of prirticulurs has been filed
shall surnaon all the parties to appear in open court, to
determine, if it bo possible, to conciliate the issue, by the
agreement of the parties. If the case is thus conciliated,
the court costs shall be osoesued equally by the jttôje,
between or among the said parties, and the agreement of con
ciliation shall be spread upon the o <urt records*
In the
event that the parties will not agree to conciliate the issues,
then the Judge shall cause the parties to prepare under his
direction in open court, an agreed statement of fact, and upon
this a.reod st atenant of fact, questions of issue ehall be
lilaowise prepared and the trial of the case will proceed upon
such questions of issue*

"The method of the trial on the said questions of isau©
shall bo as informal and expeditious as the dignity and
decorum of the court will permit. The witnesses need not be
sworn, but shall be admonished to tell the truth, and shall
be instructed that any fcls© testimony shall make them amenable
to the criminal and civil laws in such behalf, and that the
fact of their testifying as a witness of itself is an accept
ance of the penalties of the law* Rules of evidence shall be
liberalized, so that the complote testimony of the witnesses
shall not be broken up into fragments but shall xaato a con
tinuous and connected narration, and the Chinese legal practice
of allowing a witness to toll his story, uninterrupted (except
by admonishments of the person acting os Judge) by a discussion
of the rules of evidence, shall prevail*
If th© witness so
request, he shall be allowed to present as the basis of his
testimony en affidavit previously prepared, and upon which the
Judge >®y make further examination of the witness in open court*
"The parties will not be compelled to file their actions
or prepare pleadings through counsel, unless the Judge nay
conclude that the bills of particulars uro not intelligible, in
which event he may himself clarify the statements or direct the
referee hereafter mentioned to amend, make clear, or otherwise
change any part of the said bill of particulars which nay
appear ambiguous*
"In the event tliat the Judge for the United states Court
far China is not versed In Chinese law and language he shall
appoint a citizen of China, qualified in both the Chinese and
the American laws and languages, to act as translator. inter
preter, end referee*
^s translator, such Chinese citizen
shall translate the bills of particulars and all other papers
filed, both contentious aM conciliatory} as interpreter, he
shall attend the Judge and interpret the testimony of the
witnesses! as a referee he shell parform all those functions
of investigating facts and proofs and reporting findings which
the Judge shall deem necessary to pass Judgement on the issues.
"And as the said judge shall direct. the feferee shall be
allowed foes to bo taxed by the Judge in Msdiscretion again» t
the parties In each ease, according to the labor and thae expended, «nd the amount involved in litigation or conciliation:

xYoyidod. That in caoos filed in form pauperis, th® judge
in his discretion oay order th® payiaont of the fees of the
said translator, interpreter, and referee from th® funds of
th© United states Court for China.
"If no conciliation has boon effected, upon the conclusion
of th© hearing the judge shall irsaodlatoly jIto his decision
in part or in whole. If in port, then he shall adraonish the
parties of certain questions which still leave his Kind in
doubt, and he shall instruct the parties to put forth additional
efforts to oonciliuto the issues. He shall then set mother
day for tearing within the ensuing five days, at which tine ho
shall entor his full judgnont in an opinion node by him in
writing.

"Within fivo days of to .• such judgnaat has bo n render d
any party nay appeal to the -aaarloun Court in th® United Jtates
of .unwrioa again at the judgment of the said Judge of the United
Ctates Court for China, but the said judge shall exact frori the
appellant a band of not less, in any case, of v2,000 gold United
states currency, to guarantee the payment of counsel and otter
fooo, expenses, and outlays in such .unerican appellate court."

• 5’ai KSEICim POU c

MEMORANDUM

PHONE [2050

FROff THE MUNICIPAL ADVOCATE’S OFFICE,
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

Shanghai,

7933

To

" 3. B. REGiSTRf

,V .
Super in tend ent

Present

In re Application of Chinese Lav/
in American Courts
Jith reference to the above entitled matter I bey to
state that I have made inquiries from officials of the
United States Court for China. It appears that a bill has
-Xi..been introduced in the House of Representatives by Congressman Dyer from Missouri providing in effect that Chinese law
shall be applied in the United States Court for China. I am
endeavoring to get a cony of the bill, and if I am
.
successful,
will let you have a copy.
Ur. Dyer is a Republican who was not reelected in the
last general election, and it is not likely that his bill
will be passed by the present House of Renresentatives which
. Democratic majority.

Tc^

fcoth the British and American treaties providingg for
\^xJ lity expire soon, and
it is altogether within the realm
j
ssibility that new treaties may be negotiated on the basis
Chinese laws shall be applied in both the British and
tferican Courts. Up to the present time, however, as far as
I

1 2Q49
2050

MEMORANDUM

'ROM THE MUNICIPAL ADVOCATE’S OFFICE,
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

Shanghai,

To

193 .

I know, no definite action has been taken by either the
British

February 20 , 1933

J'tcrn-en Translation

113 CEL? .; :cus
Chin. Tii.es publishes the f.Hewing Comment 5-

Tiiu Chinese overnment is pro occupied with grevé
inturûtivik.! questions ; nd has e. titiv t .< dc<.l with min-r
mutters lixc the _.b..lition of the C.urc R nditiun -^recment
-J.th.ugh the l. greet ent ht s be.n extended f.r three years,
yet a s.luti.n ..f the question sh ,uld be f ,und . because
seven 1 . ints in the c _ reernnt <...o c.ntr.ry t. the Judiciary
system .f Chine.
Il is oeing rumured tint, following up-n a
conference with the v.tivus pert ite c neerned, the ga.ls
in the Set tien ent will be tr.- nsferred t. the c.ntr.l h
the mrt.
This w uxd b. in Conformity J the present
judicial systoi;. -f the c-untry.
But the m.L.tencnce
costs _f the g- -I-.- in the Bcttlcr.ent c.m.unt t. .ver a
milieu tucls a yo..r.
If the gails uro restored to China,
which bedy will pay such u large sum f r riaii.tcnunce casts?
Tne C.urt cu.n.t pay because its income is limited.
It
is u..ftir to asx the Centra-, or the - r. vi^cial Ovvcrmntut
to defray this l.c,.- expenditure.
In -nr opinion, _s the gdls are closely
related t. the peace and safety .f the district, the
expenditure sh.uld be b.rne by the administrative organ ef
the Settlement.
The 3C.C. realizes the importance .f
gêoxs, and rust mt shift the rcsp nsibility f.r the
expenditure -f the maintenance under the pretext that the
Control of the ga.ls hud ,-asscd -ut of its hands.

o FRIENDLY -lERIC.à7 GESTURE: USE OF CHINESE jL.W IN
U.S.COURTS

The day for the ab.litiun of consular Jurisdict
i.n is still f.r away.
-^fter the September 18 Incident,
China’s jntc .nuti -nt 1 p-sitien has House weaker than ever.
It will be ridiculous f.'r us t. talk about abolition of
extrality at present.
However, the -jncrictn Government in a telegram
to the Chinese Government, states that the . j., erica n
Congress has passed a resolution that henceforth, the
jjnerican c.nsulur courts in China will use Chinese law in
all cases inv .lving Chinese and -u. cricans.
This is a
frie.-dly gesture of respect for Chinese law.
The use -f foreign law in a country not vnly
causes great inconvenience but is emtrury to the sovereignty
of the Country.
The .unerican proposal is a preliminary
step towards the abolition -f Consular jurisdiction.
It
is hoped that uxl other countries will follow her example

W“

For,m*Sa3*
G. 25,000-1-31

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL
REPORT

File M>
J/-

POLICE.

Z/

Section 2, ^S. B-7

Date January

c 3 ?
Mrfwx.

3,

/9 3;

Subject (in full) List of 51 Principal Communists arrested by the Municipal
Police in 1932.

Madd%

and

Forwarded by D.S.I, Everest

I forward herewith, in compliance with instructions received
. .from the Officer i/c Special Branch, a tabulated list of the
principal communists arrested by the Municipal Police in the year
ending December 31, 1932.._ ..

_

..

.. ___

The attached list, which gives brief particulars_of 51..............

communists and their association with the Chinese Communist
Party, was compiled by Clerk Zung Zoong Oen under the guidance
of the„ undersigned from a total of 232 communists arrested in

.the International Settlement during the period. under review...

1

LIST OF PRINCIPAL COMMUNISTS ARREST;,,D BY
THE MUNICIPAL POLICE IN

1932 .

INDEX

THE TKOTSKY OPPOSITION CLIQUE

Page

Chen Tou . ...................................................................................

1

Bann Zuh Ts alias Tsang Tsou Ngoh alias Li
So Ba...................................................................... 1
Banc Dau. Ts slit ? Kwoh Ch:ing Hao alias
BOHO VIKOFF................

1

Poh Yih Van...............................................................................

1

Wong Woo.....................................................................................

2

Wong Tsau Jung........................................................................

2

Zia Sau San...............................................................................

2

COMMUNIST YOUTH LEAGUE
Head marters

Zurg Ping Woo d ias Hu Chuin Ngoh.....................

2

Zung Ching Zai alias Hu Dah Hui ..........................
Zung Ts Dau (Courier).............................................
Tsang Ylen Lai alias Tsang Pah F^ng (F)....

2
7
2

Wong Sieu Tseng (F)......................................................

3

Locrl Branch
Zung Chi M ng alias Foo Sih Sien alias
Sih Zing Dau...............................................

5

Eastern District Committee
Kan Yui Ming alias Lau Km Alias Kun Loh Dau. 7.
Central District Committee
Tseii Kwei Ling,.................................................................... 7

Western District Committee
Woo Yoong alios Woo Shaoalias Siao Woo............... 8
Ho Sau Ming alias Siao 'Wong............................................ 8

Doo Zoh Ling........................................................................... 8

Yao Ts Yoong........................................................................... 8
Kyi Vee Tsai.............. ............................................................ 8
Soo Tseng Hal........................................................................ 8

Li Yoong Sung........................................................................... 8
Dzung Ser Foo.......................................................................

8

Tsang Kwei Daung............................................................... 8
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Woo T si ng Zung........................................................ 8

Zung Siao Moi.....................
all: p Woo Zung Sz (F).

8

Lieu. Ts Fob................................................................... 9

Pfopag-nda Sec bi on
Woo Ching Kwei........................................................... 9

Cbon Zing Hwa..............................................................9

Zao Hao Dong..........................................

Chen Moh........................................................................ »9
Tsang You Ming........................................................... 8

Shantung Provincial Committee
Zung Sou Kwung alir s Zung Shing Tseu
alias Zung Hang Tseu aliàs Zung Wen
Yuan................................................................ 6

MI LT T ARY C OMM ITTEE
For work among S.M.P.

Chang Lih Tsung alios Zung Lih Tsung
alias K.G. Liu, alias H; nson
Smith alias Chang Ru Ling.................... 3

Soong Ts

Tseu (F).................................................... 3

Zung Vee

Sing............................................................ 3

Chang Ching Tsirg (Ex G.P.C.3308)..................7
Zee Tsze

Bing............................................................ 3

For work among the military in Chekiang
Woo Yih Sen alias Leu Zung............................... 4

Woo Kung Mien alias Li Ts Shan...................... 4

ASSASSINATION SECTION

Chiang Vee Sing alias Chiang Vee Ching.......... .4
Lee Ts Tsai alias Wong

Siau Moh........................... 4

LABOUR FEDERATION
Zee Ping Kung alias Wong Pao Ding..................... 5

Wong Ching Lee alias Lah Lee Deu Siao Wong. 5
Wong Li Sz alias Siao Meo (F).................................. 5
Tsang Tien Chang alias Tsang Tuh Sung............ 5

9

I

INDEX (5)

PRT^TNG- WORKS

Zee Zang Tsung................................................................ 6
Tseu Kyih Foo alios

Oo Zaung............................... 6

SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH SOCIETY

Ho Yoong ShJ..................................................................... 7
MALAYAN COMMUNIST PARTY, correspondents of.
Woo Ch’ng Tse ali?s Woo Nien Ts alias Woo
Chih Kong. . . .......
6

Lee Sieu Foo alls 3 Lee Ts Tsing alias Lee
Poh 'Wen alias Lee ?/ei Ming............................. .6
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LIST OF PRINCIPAL COMMUNISTS ARRESTED BY THE
MUNICIPAL POLICE IN 1932.
NAMES

PARTICULARS

CHEN TOU S3U

t

)

BANG ZUH TS
(</
)
alias TSANG TSEU
NYOEH(
rf? )
alias LI SO BA

(L 7 7 )

Leader of the Trotsky Clique
of the Chinese Communist Party.
Held the post of SecretaryGenersl of the Chinese Communist
Party and was in charge of communist
activities throughout China from
1923 to 1927.
Attended the
Congress of the Third International at
Moscow as China’s Chief Delegate in
1925.
Since his expulsion in 1927/8
from the Chinese Communist Party, he
has been engaged in 'work directed
against the Third International r-nd the
Central Executive Committee of the
Chinese Communist Perty and organized
the so-crlled Trotsky Opposition Clique.
On October 15, 1932, following
a raid by the Municipal Police on the
headquarters of the Trotsky Opposition
Clique at No. 210 Tsung Yang Li(^f^, Ç ),
East Yuhang Road, Chen Tou Seu was
arrested at his home at 11 Yung Shing
Li(^\
J ), Yochow Road.
He was
subsequently extrjdited to the Chinese
Authorities add is at present awaiting
trial in Nanking.
Member of the Standing Committee
of the Trotsky Oprosition Clique of
the Chinese Communist Party and the
right hand man of Chen Tou Seu.
Arrested by the Municipal Police
at the Headquarters of the Trotsky
Opnos.ition Clique at No. 210 Tsung Yang
Li, East Yuhang Road, on October 15, 1932
and handed over to Chinese Authorities
on 17.10.32.

BANG DAU TS
)
aliss OOH CHING
HAO(
%
)
aliss BOROVIKOFF

A prominent member of the
Trotsky Opposition Clique specially
employed in conducting propaganda
among students.
He is the younger
brother of Bang Zuh Ts•
Arrested by the Municipal Police
at No. 335 Nyih Kwong Li
£ ),
Tongshan Road on 17.10,32 and handed
over to Chinese Authorities on 18.10.32.

POH YTH VAN

Member of the Standing Committee
of the Trotsky Opposition Clique of
the Chinese Communist Party.

particulars

names

Atarested by the Municipal Police
at the Headquarters of the Clique at
No. 210 Tsung Y?ng Li, East Yuhang Hoad,
on October 15, 1932, and. handed over
to Chinese Authorities on 17.10.32.

WONG V/OO
ft >

WONG TSAU JUNG

Member of the Standing Committee of
the Trotsky Opposition Clique of the
Chinese Communist Party.
Arrested by the Municipal Police
at the Headquarters of the Clique at
No. 210 Tsung Yang Li, East Yuhang
Road, on October 15, 1932, and handed
over to Chinese Authorities on 17.10.32.

Ditto

ZIA SIAU SAN
{w
}

Secretary to the Standing Committee
of the Trotsky Opposition Clique.
Gave information to the Kuomintang
lei ding to the raid on October 15, 1932,
by the Municipal Police on the headquart
ers of the Trotsky Opposition Clique
at No. 210 Tsung Yang Li, East Yuhang
Ro^d, where he, by arrangements, and
four1 other principal members of the
Clique were arrested.
He was handed
over to Chinese Authorities on October 17
1932.

ZUNG PTKG WOO
( fir,
** )
alias HU GHUIN
NGOH(
)

Secretary to the Presidium of the
Central Bureau of the Chinese Communist
Youth League.
Arrested by the Municipal Police
at the Headquarters of the Chinese
Communist Youth League, House No. 22,
Lane 42, Kiaochow Road, on lb.11.32 and
handed over to Chinese Authorities on
26.11.32.
(File D-4238).

ZUNG CHING ZAI
(M
)

Chief of the Economic Struggle
Department of the Central Bureau of the
Chinese Communist Youth League.
Arrested by the Municipal Police
at the Headquarters of the Chinese
Communist Youth League, House No. 22,
Lane 42, Kiaochow Road, on 19.11.32
and handed over to Chinese Authorities
on 26.11.32.
(File D.4238)

alias Hu Dah Hsi
(
Â ify )

TSANG YIEN LAI
& &
)
alias TSANG PAH
FENG(>tf
# )
(Female)•

Wife or paramour of Sung Chi Ming
(
$ & ), Chief of the Organization
Department of the Central Bureau of
the Chinese Communist Youth League.
Arrested at No« 60 Yien Nyi Faung
(JÉ.^
), Bubbling Well Road, on
21.11.32, in connection with the raid
on ‘he Headquarters of the Chinese

Communist Youth League at No» 8b, L; ne
42, Kiaochow Road, anc. hanued over
to Chinese Authorities on 21.11.32.
(File D4238).
W01! G SIEU TSUN G

j.
Former paramour of Li Lih San
(J> it iA ) and until recently sweetheart
of Tsang Vung Tien W/flK. ), member of
the G^ntr.4 1 Bureai of the Chinese
Communist Party*
Arrested by the Municipal police
at No. 27 Fing <Voo Li (
, Avenue
Road, on 21.11.32 in connection with
the raid on the Headquarters 'of the
Chinese Communist Youth League at
Ho. 22, Lsne 42, Kiaochow Road, and
handed ov rr to Chinese Authorities on
26.11.32 (File D.4238).

CHANG- LIH TSUNG

Member of the Kiangsu Military
Committee of the Ch mere Communist
Pf rty specially employed in directing
communist propaganda among the junior
members of the Shanghai Municipal
Police.
Educated at the Whangpoa
Military Academy, Canton.
Arrestea by the Municipal Police
on 19.4.32 at No. 148 Tsung Yang Li
? ), East Yuhang Rord, where a
large Quantity of incriminating
documents were seized.
He was
sentenced to 8 years imprisonment on
8.6.32.
His paramour Soong Ts Tseu
( $ "L
), who wes arrested together
with him, was sentenced to 2-|- years
imprisonment.
(File D-3208).

(

)

J-

Alias ZUNG UH
TSUNG (Mi# )
Ali^s K. G. Liu,
Alias HANSON SMITH
Alia? THlNG~RU’
LING.

SOONG TS TSEU
( # -L I#
)
(Female).
ZUNG VEE SING

(«

R )

ZEE TSZE BING

( A. -J-

>

See above.

Member of the Kiangsu Military
Committee of the Chinese Communist
Ptrty.
Arrested on 20.4.32 during a watch
kept by the Police at No. 148 Tsung Yang
Li, East Yuhang Road, where Tsang Lih
Tsung(4£ ■£- # ) end Soong Ts Tseu(^ j, H )
were arrested on 19.4.32.
Sentenced
to
years imprisonment on 8.6.32.
(File D-3208).

Member of the Eastern District
Military Committee of the local
Communist Party.
Arrested by the Municipal Police
at No» *71 Zung Chong Li(ï'S^ ),Chemulpo
Road, on 27.11.32 and handed over to
Chinese Authorities on 28.11.32.
(File D-4259).

WOO YIH SAN

Aliss LAU
ZUNG(£
)

WOO KUNG MEN
(
'l\ '& )
alias LI TS SHAN
(
£ ih )•

Member of the Military Committee
of the Chinese Communist Party
specially engaged in the work among
the military forces in Chekiang.
Arrested by the Municipal Policeon 29.9.32 at No. 1469 Bubbling Well
Road where documents relating to
military activités in Chekiang were
seized.
Handed over to Chinese
Authorities on 5.10.32. (5.10.32)
(File D-4068).

Ditto

CHIANG ,VEE SING
%
)
alias CHIANG V^E
CHING (^

Ex-worker of the N.W.K. No. 5 Mill.
Joined the "Red" section of the
Kuomintrng Party in September, 1926.
Participated in an attack upon the
Headouarter.° of the Conserv; ti-ve
Section of the Kuomintang, 44 Route
Vallon, on 12.3.27.
Left Shanghai
in July 1927 and was appointed steward
of the Russian Consulate in Hankow
by Koo Cheng Chang.
There he
remained until December 1927 when the
Consulate was sealed following which
he returns! to Shanghai in May, 1928.
Secretary of the Fah N-n District
Committee of the Communist Party in
August, 1932.
Took an active part
in the shooting affray at 1040 Sz
Wen LiC^fk" ? ), Tatung Road, on
25.11.32.
Arrested by the Shanghai Public
Safety Bureau on December 1, 1932, and
handed over to Settlement Police.
The case age ins t him is still rending.
(File D-4257).

LEE TS TSAI

Member of the Assassination Section
of the Chinese Communist Party.
Arrestea by the Munie irai Police
on May 17, 1932, at 305 Weihaiwei Road
at the request of the French Police
for being concerned in the murder of
Zau T?ing Zung(if)
), member of the
Shanghai Public Safe~ty Bureau, on
May 16, 1932,
16, 10»&, on
Rue Galle, French Concession.
(File D-3650).

(4- * )
alias WONG SI AU

MOH (

& ).

5

•Âdv

ZEE WW KUT'ÎG

( ft.

M

)

-• li-s WONG Ph.0
DIFG( JE
£ ).

ZUNG CHI MING

( ft fa

)

alias FOO SIH
SIEN
)
alias SIH ZING
DAU (
;’4 ).

General Secretary of All China
Lab our Fédérati on.
Arrested by the Municipal Police
in Room No. 20 Tsing Soo(3^.P )Lodging
House, 269 Ying Tsung Faung(’^^’^t /
Hupeh Road, on 17.7.32, and handed
over to Chinese Authorities on
28.7.32. (File D.3858).

Secretcry of the local Chinese
Communist Youth League.
Arrested by the Municipal Police
at No. 21, Lane 302 Yates xRoad, on
15.4.32, and handed ov-.-r to Chinese
Authorities on 16.6.32.
Previously sentenced to 6 months
imprisonment on 25.5.30 on a charge
of propagating communism. (D.3510).

WONG CHENG LEE
( je.
4^ )
alias LAH LEE
DEU SIAO YONG

Chief of the Communist Ynuth
Dorrrtment of the Shanghai Labour
Federation and member of committee
of the Struggle Department of the
Kiangsu Provincial Committee.
Arrested by the Municipal Police
on 31.10.32 at No. 210 Tsung Yang Li,
East Yuhang Road, and sentenced to
5 years imprisonment on 30.11.32.
(File D-4177).

’/VONG LI SZ
( ^- p A? )
alias SIAO MAO
( u/ ?
).

Member of the Executive Staff
of the 7/omen’s Section of the
Communist Youth Department of the
Shanghai Labour Federation.
Arrested together with her
husband Wong Ching Lee at No. 210
Tsung Yang Lee, East Yuhang Road, on
31.10.32 and sentenced to 2^ years
imprisonment on 30.11.32.
(File D-4177).

TSANG TIEN CHANG
( ^
^ fY
)
alias TSANG TUH
SUNG ( ^ ^ g- ) .

Secretary of the Communist Youth
Department of the Shanghai Labour
Federation.
Arrested by the Municipal Police
at No. 21, Lane 302, Yates Road, on
15.4.32 but released by Court on
16.6.32.
Re-arrested at No. 210
Tsung Yang Li, East Yuhang Road, on
2.11.32, and sentenced to 5 years
imprisonment on 30.10.32.
(File D-4177.)

(^1</

)

6

ZEE ZANG TSUNG
( 'ti
>

Managing proprietor of the
Ming Sing Printing Works, 725
Markham Road, where communist
liters tore wrs printed, in large
quantities.
À raid on this
printing works by the Municipal
Police on 10.11.32 resulted in the
seizure of a quantity of drafts
and set up tvnes ready for the
printing of v,Red" p? opaganda.
Arrested on Wutlng Road on
July 22, 1932, and sentence! to
3 years imprisonment on 10.11.32.
(File D-3711).

TSEU KYIH FOO

Proprietor of Lee Hwa(
)
Printing Shop, 645 Kwei Zung Li
(J?,|r f- 5? ), Dong Ka Loong, which
was established by the Communist
Party for the printing of propaganda
matters.
Th© shop was raided
by the Municipal Police on 8.7.32
and Tseu and sever?.! of lis
as si stmts were arrested.
He was
handed over to Chinese Authorities
on 8.8.32.
(File D-3836).

(

t $

)

alias 00 ZAUNG
(
)•

WOO CHING TSE
( ^ ^ ^
)
alias WOO NTEN
TS(#^<).
ali- s Woo Chih
Ming ( ^ -^ Pu )
or Fu Chik Man.

A Shanghai correspondent of
the Malayan Communist Party.
Arrested by the Munic ipa1
Police outside the Chi Mong Primary
School, No. 5 North Yung Tai Li,
Connaught Rord, on 25.11.32, in
possession of communist literature
including copies of the "Red Flag
Weekly" and the "True Talk Newspaper"t
Sentenced to 2i- years imprisonment
on 5.1.33.
(File D-4168).

LEE STEU FOO

(1Ü*

)

alias LEE TS TSING

(£• ^ ^

)

($

)

Ditto

alias LEE POH VUNG

£

alias Lee Wei Ming(j^
ZUNG SAU. KWUNG
)
alias ZUNG SHING
TSEU( #
)
alias ZUNG HANG
TSEU (
if
)
alias ZUNG WEN

<r^ Jr

)•

% 1^ )

or Lai Wai Man.

A member of the Shantung
Provincial Committee of the Chinese
Communist Youth League in Shantung.
Arrested in room 98, Yuan Yuan
( pf, V )Lodging House, 154 Kiukiang
Road on Ncveniber 29, 1932, and
handed over to Chinese Authorities
on November 30, 1932.
(File D-4271).

7
ZUNG T S DA U
Uïf, 1 il >

Courier of the Headquarters of
the Chinese Communist Youth League.
Arrested in room 98, Yuan Yw-n
Lodging H^use, 154 Kiuki.f-nr Road, on
30.11.32 and handed over to Chinese
Authorities on December 1, 1932.
(File D-4271).

KAN YUI MING
(-$”
'Ay
)
alias IAU KAN
(£-*■ )
alias KAN LOH
DAU (# <
)

Member of the Eastern District
Committee of the Chinese Communist
Party.
Russirn trained communist.
Posed as a teacher of the Ming
Sunr Dé y and Might School, 61 ^ung
Cheng Li("^^ f ), Tseu Ka da load,
off Ÿtngtszegoo Road, where a large
quantity of communist literature
including the "True Talk Newspaper"
was seized by the municipal Police
on 24.10.32.
Arrested, on 26.10.32
at No. 43 Sing Hwa Li, L? ne 353 Je:: nan
Road, in connect on with the raid
on the school and sentenced to
2-?5- years imprisonment on 7.1],.32.
(FileD3726).

HO YOONG SHI

ChJ.ef of th? propag: nda Dept,
of the Chine re Social Science
Research Society, a commu.nist
org< n:i zction.
Arrester by the Municipal Police
at the Headquarters of the Society
at No. 50 Foh Kong LI(fêfî f’), Sinza
Road, on 3.6.32 and sentenced to 5
years imprisonment on 6.7.32.
(File D-3711).

f-f' >

(

TSEU K’JEI LING

t

>

CHANG CHTNG ÏSING
(
O,
)
ex-C.P.C.3308.

A member of the Central District
Committee of the Chinese Communist
Youth League in Shanghai.
Arrested by the Municipal Police
on 26.4.32 at Noo 1 Szechuen Ro? a,
Gold Exchange Building, and sentence;
to 5 years imprisonment on 15.6.32.
Has two previous convictions on charges
of pr onaga tins: communism: (1)
21.9.30,'Fined $15. (2) 29.8.30, 6
months imprisonment•

Active member of the Chinese
Communist Party engaged in propagating
communism among the junior numbers of
the Chinese staff of the S.M.P.
His number "3308" is mentioned
in documents seized in connection
with the Tsang Lih Tcung Case (File
D-3208).
Arrested on 26.4.32 at
the Central Station on the authority
of a warrant issued at the instance
of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau
and handed over to Chinese Authorities
on 2.5.32. (File D-3208).

TSnNG YEN MING
(
%
)

WOO YOONG

( %

)

alias WOO SHAO

)

alias STAO WOO

HO SAU MING

(

fa

)

alias SlaO
WONG (^ X. ) .

A me’iiber of the propag? nda
Committee of the Chinese Commun 1st
Youth League in the Western Di struct.
Arrested, at b7 Nyi Zung Li,
Ton.-vln
r>n 22.11.<.'2 a.nd
sentence! to 5 years imprisonment on
30.12.32.
(File D-4249).
Clerk of the Shanghai Western
District Committee of the Chinese
C ommun i s t Y outh League.
Arrested, by the Municipal
Police on 11.10.32 at 540 Zoong Oen
Li (
), H- iphong Road, where a
quantity of communist documents
was seized.
Sentenced to 3 years
imprisonment on 24.12.32.
(File D.4110)

A member of the Western District
Committee of the Chinese Communist
Youth League.
Arrested qél 11.10.32 at No.
1406 Yuan Yui Li ( izt
¥ ), Hart Road,
where a quantity of communist documents
was seized.
Sentenced to 2% years
imprisonment on 29.11.32.
(File D-4108).

A member of the We stern District
Committee of the Gh.nese Communist
Youth League.
Arrested at No* 32 Chung Shmg
Faung(
)» Penang Road, on
22.9.32 end herded over to Chinese
Authorities on 7.10.32. (D-4056)

DOO ZOH LIBO
«1A )

YAO TS YOONG
(< i, Y >

Dit to

Kyi Vee Tsai
(tu
tt )

Ditto

SOO TSENG HAI

(J.

Ditto

>

LI YOONG SUNG

4

Ditto

)

DZUIG SER FOO
(
%
)

Ditto

TSANG KWEI DAUNG
( K M ■> )

Ditto

WOO TSING ZUNG
U
Ê)

Ditto

ZUNG SIAO MEI
(
)
alias WOO ZUNG SZ

Ditto

Ditto

LIEU T S F OH

( 7'1

4 U >

woo Ching kwei
(
£ 4 )

An import» ill; m-miber .xT the
Chinese Communist Youth League
in the .’/©stern District, undertaking
the distribution of the "True Talk
Newspaper", principal organ of the
comrau 1st party.
Arrested by the Municipal Poüce
on 16.11.52 at No* 49 Dong I3oh Li
( 1’$ 7^ ’t ), Sinza Road, where a
consideredle quantity of the
newsp; per w; s found.
Bo nded over1
to Chinese Authorities on 26.11.32.
(File D-3726).

CHEN ZTNG HWA
< 7 *1 ?
>

One of \he editors of the nfrue
Talk Newsy: r-.-rr’•
Arrested, by the Municipal Police
at 119 B Ming Foh Li(
$$ 7 ), Ferry
Road, on 16 oil.32 ano hand a over
to Chinese Authorities on 26.11.32.
(File D-3726).

ZAO HAO DONG

Ditto

CHEN MOH

Ditto

(f

)
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Tan Shao-liang

According to information received from yanking,
7ang '.ïei San, the Yanking correspondent of the China

Times (Shanghai) was murdered at 4 p.m. January 31
3omewhere near the Ming Tomb, Yanking, by two men who____
according to an eye witness were both dressed in foreign

clothes, age about 40 who looked like students.

____ of crime is still unknown.

Motive_____

T he Yanking Authorities will

_____ offer a reward for the arrest of the murderxi~.<______
__________ _______ The dece a s ed wa s a noted journalist, and old________
member of the Kuomintang, having servéd in the various

____ newspaper offices for twenty years.
_____ Anhwei, age 54.

____

He was a native of

He left a wldow and two children.

__
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Nanking Press
Corps Stirréd
By Wang Case
Protection Petition
.JttajuFollaw Killt^
Of“China Times” Mrin
W

NANKING, Feb. l.—( Reuters}.—
Very keen interest has been aroused
’n the Chinese capital over yester
day’s cold-blooded murder of Mr.
Wang Wei-san, the Nanking corres
pondent Of the China Times, a
Shanghai daily, who was ‘‘taken lor
a ride” by two unknown men, Who
shot him to death in the “Square
Park,” a famous spot near the
Ming Tombs.
Rumors are flourishing today
concerning the circumstances lead
ing to his death.
This morning at 9 o’clock the
local offices of the China Times re
ceived a telephone call, alleged to
be from the police headquarters,
stating that two suspects had been
arrested by gendarmes stationed at
“Square Park” but the gendarmes
headquarters upon being called up
denied the report.
Mr. Wang’s body is still lying it the
spot where he met his tragic death,
awaiting the arrival of his wife, who
left Wusih this morning.
The local correspondents of the
Shanghai Chinese papers are meet
ing this afternoon to discuss the
matter, and it is expected that a
very strong petition will be lodged
with the government asking i>ro«
tection for journalists.
*.

Besides pushing their investiga
tions in order to find out the truth
about the murder,’ the . local
respondents are also raising fun^
for Mr. Wang’s family, who are
left in desperate financial circum
stances.
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Lottery conducted by the -’at iona 1 Jarbon company

Subject (in full)

Made by

February 3,

D.3.

Sansom

.

b'orwarded by

The

National Carbon Company (Yung Bei & Co.),

an American concern with offices at No.3 Canton Roau,

have started a scheme, effective from February J.unUJL
April 30, whereby numbered coupons i s su e d b y _ the company_________

in exchange for the company’s flashlight wrappers will..............
entitle the holders to parti cipate in a d raw for a number_______ _

of prizes.

The scheme has been evolved by Mr. V. Desborough,

___ sales manager, and its object is undoubtedly that of

stimulating the sale of goods.

_

According to Mr. Bryan, Muni ci pal Advocate, the

______

fac!; that no payment is made by the entrant i$ immaterial,______
__

no skill is necessary in order to obtain a prize, and this

alone constitutes a lottery under American Law.

____

Mr. Bryan _

referred the matt er to Mr. 1. oellett, Attorney to the
U.3. Consul, and the latter confirmed Mr. Bryan’sopinion

but added that it is a case which he, personally, would
_

n°t take exception to.

An innovation of this description is not a lottery
under Chinese Law, inasmuch as the promoters are not assured

of a definite percentage of the proceeds.

Primarily,

the object of the National Carbon Company is to increase

the sale of flashlight batteries among the Chinese,

and in all probability the latter named will be the only
persohjto whèm the lottery will appeal.

Various Chinese

enterprises have recently conducted similar schemes with
;
—
——---------------------- ----- ।
in view, and if foreign firms were
to be
—— the
■ -same object
—
--------------------------------------------------------——--------------__
_ I|
denied this privilege it would tend to create unfair
|

competition, a factor which in western countries the law

|

assists in eliminating.

|

•

.. ~

.. —•

..........................

|

.....j
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forwarded by

There does not appear to be any undesirable

circumstance surrounding the scheme in question, and,
in view of the foregoing, I would respectfully suggest
that the police disregard the matter entirely.

3.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

«g?

19

February 1, 1933.

Morning Translation

POLI
TICALI,
I ■ I

The Russo-Japanese Situation
After the Japanese occupation of Manchuria
it was thought that Russia would enter into cyni'lict with
Japan, but Russia is now assuming a patient attitude.~
Further changes in the situation depends upon ihe following
points•1. To want extent the Japanese will invade China.
2. To what ..egree Russia, will keep patient.
3. To what degree Soviet interests have been encroached
upon by Japan
The Amer i can - Soviet Rapproachment

The alleged American-Soviet Rappronchement is
liable to be realized during the present grave situation.
The American authorities have shown dissatisfaction with the
Japanese military action.
America is now assuming an
attitude similar to that of
vier Russia.
Anglo-Japanese Secret .agreement.
It is reported that England concluded a secret
agreement with Ja.ian during the truce of the local SinoJapanese hostilities.
whether this is true or not cannot
be ascertained at prebent.

Dr. ’Ju will proceed to Nanking to day to
attend the conference to be held soon to discuss the dra.fting
of regulations governing the conventioncf the people’s
Assembly.
MISÇELLAÎEOUS

PRIZE TO ASSIST THE SALE 07 GOODSThe Yung Rei & Company (an A’-ericrn concern).
No. 3 Canton Road, publishes a. large advertise eat in the
Sin Wan pao .announcing that upon receipt of the upper part
of a paper wrapper used by the concern for its flashlight
1 ttery- bearing the name and address of the purchaser, it
will between February 1 ;jid **pril 30, give the purchaser a
numbered coupon entitling him to participate in winning one
of the following prizes;1st prize- one diamond finger ring value $1,000
2nd prize ; One diamond finger ring value $500
3rd Prize: One 7-tube radio receiver value $250
4th Prize: One wrist watch value $100
5th Prize; One gold watch value $50
®bn other prizes value $10 e ch.
The drawing wild, take place under the supervis
ion of three prominent merchants at the begining of Kay next.
The venue of the drawing and the date will be announced later.
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1'r. S+ewart R. PRIG’S, American, concerned

foi many years with gambling operations in Shanghai and a

former associate and susjected partner of Garcia, arrived
here aboard the R.M.S. '’-Impress of Canada* on 29-11-38.

He

booked his passage in New York and einoarked a+ Vancouver, as
local address at present is Room 700,
Cathay Hotel.

B- RK-.

Fm. 2
G. 35000
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___
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Date t.anuary .281 /p 'Jo.
Subject (in full)

Made by............................

.'...... S................ Forwarded by

-ith reference to the endorsements appearing_____
on the attached report relating to th--, affairs of S.'?»Price,

American, I have to state that lengthy enquiries have
failed to establish anything of an absolute concrete

nature in connection with the gambling activities of this________
individual•_____ue has, however, been heard to remark in _____ _ __ ,

certain quarters recently that during the Chines*3 New Year_______
he intends to .give several big 'parties' during the course_______

of which he expects to "make big money»"The location

of these parties has not yet been discovered, but should

_

anythin-,' he ascertained in this connection, a further_________ __
report will be i mieaiatel.v submitted.

s.

Deputy Commissi. oner (Special Branch) »
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File
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/__
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Jrewart Ra iJrice.

t'k?*___ Forwarded by

information was recently received to the__eff?.c_^
•X’

Sv 7 /
ef /

that otewart k. PRICES, American, well-known gambling organiser^___
lj(-.
...
--in Shanghai, was acting as the Shanghai representative of__

Garcia of "wheel" fame.
n.f. J4
*1

>v

it is reported that ^arcia is at

present in Japan and wishes to re turn to shanghai, but is_____

7ather afraid that should he attempt to enter via this port
£* F ■'tD s?

by steamer he will receive the same treatment that was ^e^ed
out to Raul Crawley, who upon his return from the United

btates was detained by the Chinese authorities and later deported.

Hrice, who resides at apartment IJo. 737 Cathajc
hotel, is known to be the silent head of a gambling syndicate..... ....
operating locally, and no attempts are made to disguise the____
fact that he is connected with gamblers,among the staff of the____
vathay Hotel.Rrice has been residing on and off at this

hotel for about tv/o years and a half and periodical!?/ makes

trips on business to xjnerica, Japan, the Philippines and ^acao.

He receives practically no visitors at the Ç athay^
but he is known to leave the premises very frequently at night
$

time for Addresses in the Western district,

:

he is in the habit of employing Hord Hire Service cars.

i

*

Jhen he does this

has no legitimate business locally but is
known to be well furnished with money.

__
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1 a ceoxdin,..;_t-a._inihriuatio-a, qee-o-^i-ved

<atev.'.'..rt ~'_-ice is ut present at '..'ashir^ton. where
X
v.'ith a view to securing the. removal
the
oi jud^e T.'.~h Purd^

ttjr?.

tc: transJlarrir^ ii his

the present ;-L..n~ef

nlaee of .judn-e Lehinyer,

_ is lobbyins

>. ?on;er jud.70

ï.K LhS...2imr±.-£mr______ _

___ _______ .._

China.

------------------I_h_..Qiinihi c ± ion. with, tie ahove—1 ni'ai^Lation—enquiries have- - - •

been made at the local Consulate-General

hor TTtst A. and il hn,«

learned that the aforesaid Consulate ivas -v. ■■ .re of the fact that_____

S. Price i.z at present 1 n hashinjton.

. h-

-..tdia-t-_

3.» Pricejia.d. financé the 3zris_ir. their, activities_Jiothins--d®fiaite
can be cleaned.

.

__ ._.

__________
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................... and............ .......

Forwarded by................... »...Iio.yr.e.,.

_____ _____ Ji th reference to . tne remarks of the officer i/c
Special Branch appended to attach eci report, the description

of S. price is as follows;-

.___ out. &. .ft - 6. ft. ...Z . iiu__dscxheo_jitunpf___________________

______
____

_ .. ___________ _______

strong,, ouildj. ,^rey nair: ioag face; prominent none

and ears; appears to ue about Ô6 years of age.______

Officer i/c Special Branch.

n ,.

_1

——

■

«'■

....... -.... '.........

File No...........

<p

'

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Special Branch

____
REPORT

SA 4,

Sta/wwç

Date.... Mar.uli....2Q+.J9 52
Subject (in full)................ Alleged .jjrp.posed jri.ai t...to...paria ...of .Stewart. Price.........................

..................................................... Q.n...b.eh.al.f...o.£^^^

.................. ...................

............

Made................... and............................... Forwarded by...................®*£b.I.».3lpo.re.j,...............................

___ ,71th reference to the attached memorandums regarding
____ a proposed visit to paris of Stewart Price on behalf of Doo
Yueh Sang, I have to repprt that enquiries show the informtion to be_..^ro.u_nùls.sa.^__

__ ____

price is at present staying at the Cathay Hotel and

___ has not signifi ed any intention of leaving, and enquiries at____
____ shipping offices and travel agencies show no rese rva t i on...in____

his name, provisional or otherwise,

/ -A5

N'>-

(C.I. D.) Office Notes

C

.
Sir,
Information has been received from reliable

sources to the effect that Mr» Price, the heed of the
(7a rcia-Pri ce-* Santo s Cr.amb 1 ina c omb ina t i on, secret ly left

Shanghai for America about twelve days ago at the
request of the >imerican-Consul General»

D.

I.

SUBJECT:

NAME

DATE

Form 201
T. H. 1000-12-32

C. & S. B. REGISTRY
SUBJECT :

SENT TO
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£

G & S, B. REGISTRY

m.D^Z££_!
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। »..... ;

D.C. (-PdilE-)
Political

Movement of soviet Ambassador

.

Mr, D. V. Bogomoloff, the Soviet^atfassador,to China,

who proceeded to flanking on Apri^’^o (Vide I.R, 27/4/33)

returned to Shanghai by tr^lwit 8.05 a,m. April 28,
Philippine Trade Comission
About yp^iembcrs of the Philippine Trade Commission

who prjjsr^eded to flanking on April 25 (Vide I.R. 26/4/33)

i^Hfurned to Shanghai by train at 8,05 a,m, April 28,
People's Self Salvation Association to Resist Insult to entertain representatives of local bodies in the
Chinese Y«K.,C,A,, Szechùen Road, this evening
It is learned that the People’s Self Salvation

Association to Resist Insult, Head Office, 2 Tai Lai Li,

Markham Road, will entertain representatives of local

public bodies to dinner in the Chinese Y.M.C.A, Restaurant,
201 Szechuen Road, at 7 p.a, to-day, April 28,

Aviation Construction - funds raised

it is learned that the Sha.igha^nranch of the Chinese
Seamen's federation, located a^l72 Tai Reng Ka, City,
has raised a sum of S^,50ŒÆron amongst Chinese seamen

for aviation construction purposes.
The flingpo RpOow Countrymen's Association, .10

Thibet Road, JJÉts during the past two months raised a sum
of $85,^4^20 from amongst local Mingpo natives for

aviadiion construction purposes.

!
!

SIMHM MMUL FW'E i,
G & S. B. REGISTRY fi

Hi*-

Apr à

D»t>

Political

Movement of soviet Ambassador
Mr. D. V. Bogomoloff, the SovietAmbassador,to China,

who proceeded to Nanking on Aprd^’êô (Vide I.R. 27/4/33),
returned to Shanghai by tr^fn at 3.05 a.m. April 2ô.

Philippine Trade Qmmission
About ip^membcrs of the Philippine Trade Commission
who pr^réeded to Nanking on April 25 (Vide I.R. 26/4/33)
^>€urned to Shanghai by train at 8.05 a.m. April 28.

People’s Self Salvation Association to Resist Insult to entertain representatives of local bodies in the
Chinese Y.K.C.À., Szechuen Road, this evening

It is learned that the People’s Self Salvation
Association to Resist Insult, Head Office, 2 Tai Lai Li,

Markham Road, will entertain representatives of local

public bodies to dinner in the Chinese Y.M.C.A. Restaurant,
201 Szechuen Road, at 7 p.m. to-day, April 28,
Aviation Construction - funds raised

It is learned that the ShanghaR'TJranch of the Chinese
Seamen’s Federation, located a|>^72 Tai Feng Ka, City,

has raised a sum of $-3.,&0C^rrom amongst Chinese seamen

for aviation construction purposes.
The Ningpo sWlow Countrymen’s Association,

10

Thibet Road, h^s during the past two months raised a sum
of $85,3^4420 from amongst local Ningpo natives for
aviation construction purposes.
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POLICE.

o.l, opecia/!, tiraank/

I

REPORT

Date

May ...Xh*.___ '.J? 33.

further report on the execution of warrant .
issued in connection with the meeting held
in. the.restaurant of the uhinese Z.M.C.A. a.t7.30 pm
on aay 13 - particulars of attendance^ n ,
/ n
Made by. jj.S-.L.- Colder...Forwarded by,.,.,
Subject (tn full)

.no.7972

un oaturday, May 13, information was obtained that
a meeting sponsored by the People's oelf salvation

Association to nesist insult under the guise of “The

Modern Dancing society1* was to be held in the restaurant
of the uhinese

x.m.u.A.

at 7.30 p.m. that day.

it was_ _

also learned through supt. ian shao-liang that the

.

uhinese authorities had been appraised of the projected

meeting and had applied for a warrant against 19 persons
who it was beliared were to be present and who were
alleged to be connected with the Uhinese Communist Party.
ihe object of the meeting was supposedly

to discuss

ways and means of procuring the removal of seals from
jo.75 san xuen Li, xangtszepoo poad, a branch office of

_

the people1s self salvation Association to Kesist insuIt___ ___

which has been sealed by order the shanghaispecial District ___
Court for non-payment of rent
the

method to be adopted in future demonstrations,

etc, and the programme for the observance of the anniversary
of May 30

At 7.30 p.m. may 13, armed with the warrant applied

for by the Public safety Bureau and assisted by

detectives from Central Station and accompanied by
representatives of the Public safety Bureau the venue

of the meeting was visited
upon arrival it was found that the gathering was

taking the form of a dinner of which 82 persons were
partaking.

This number consisted of

81

Chinese and

an "American subject named Harold R. Isaacs, editor and
publisher of th» China Porum» a political journal with

t

«

Fri. 2 '

File No.
SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Slutton,
REPORT

Date.

Subject (in full)

Made by.

...Forwarded by.

/

- 2 -

__

pronounced, communistic leanings.

xt is not known at

present exactly in what capacity ’Isaacs’had attended the___

meeting» his presence however would seemto indicate

the presence of other radicals.

_
_______

ihe presidium of the meeting were
1, hi rei nwa

J » who claimed to represent

_ Madam sun xat-sen.
2. no joi-kuh

_ _r_eo_Pl®J 3

j , one of the secretaries of the
salvation Association to Resist insult and_____

claiming to represent the neadquarters of the

Association.
_
____
__ 3. xe hoo-sung (JF jfë £ j, a. reporter of the Chinese_________ __
______ citizen cazette.______________________________________________
whilst the room was booked by one nsiung ( fôy.

) who so

far has not >een located._________ ___________ _
.aach person present was given 2 pamphlets of which

the following is a brief translation ;
1) “Manifesto opposing the illegal arrest of members and

raid on the offices of the Association as well as the
_

oppression of the May 1 anti-Japanese Mass Meeting*,________

purporting to emanate from the People*s self Salvation

Association to nesist insult.

xhe handbill claims that

in view of the patriotic motive of the Association which

has been formed with the sole object of national

salvation» it could only be attacked by the Japanese and

their comrades and followers.
consequently on May 1 when members of various branch

offices were moving out to attend the mass meeting by

______

r

iTiï

SHANGHAI

\

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Vîle 1XO-

Station,
REPORT

Date_________________ 1 ç

Subject (in full)___

Made by

___

.

......

Forwarded by_

- 3 various routes, a great number of armed policemen commanded
QS * -{hrC-oUT

by a Japanese officer

.

appeared at various places and arrested_

over 200 of our members*

these arrests were followed by________

rai<fe on various offices.

in order to suppress the truth

the local press was prohibited from publishwjthe news. __ __
__ now apart from engaging local prominent lawyers to defend ________

our arrested members and start a strong negotiation with______

the Authorities against the_outrage, we urge the people_______
of the whole country to rise up and fight against this___________

oppression»___________

____________

_ 2) ”A circular telegram by the General Representative Meeting

_

of ohanghai various Public bodies in connection with the_________

assistance to the anti-Japanese comrades arrested on May 1_______
__ and support to the People's Self salvation Assoc iation to______

riesist insult and to resuscitate its activities*”

This__________

telegram is addressed to various bodies at other places and______

after relating the circumstances as enumerated in the
handbill urges them to render whole-hearted support to the
Association in the movement*____________________ _______________

_

nrior to the arrival of the police, Ho Li-kuh addressed
the meeting in the following strain

the People’s Self salvation Association to Resist

Insult which had been formed with a purely patriotic object
had over 34,000 members in shanghai and branch associations

at various places which manifested of course the enthusiastic
support of the people.

xhe successful progress of the

Association, however, inevitably incurred the animosity

of the Japanese imperialists with the result that iaqpxHKX

Fm. 2^
& 35jj^-lT-32

File No.
MUNICIPAL

SHANGHAI

POLICE.

Station,
REPORT

Date.

19

Subject (in full)___

Forwarded

Made by.

« 4 -

on may 1 - “International Latour Lay*1 - when a_m.ovem.ent_

for the holding of a mass meeting was being carried out,__________
the local Authorities took counter measures by arresting_________
over 100 members.

Although some of them had been released

the majority were still in custody.

Despite these

____________

obstacles , he cone lud e d, the salvation of the Uh i ne s e________ _
nation rested with the Association and consequently___________ _

it is aboslutely necessary to resuscitate its activities.
All those present, with the exception of “Isaacs*

were interrogated resulting in the infoimation contained ________
in the attached list being obtained.it is strongly

__ suspected that many of them were "reds1* but as none of

_ ____

the Public Safety Bureau officials were in a position to
identify the wanted men, all were released.

D.

3.

___

1.

officer i/c special Branch.
—famitirîT

flf Polled-___________________

J

------ InformA*''™1'

।______________

|______________________________________ __

I

Sir :

0. ife S. EL

___ ________________________

Liat of persons interrogated during a search in the
Y.M.C.A. Restaurant on the night of 1375/33

20 Szechuen, 4 Yung Fu Li» Sieyse Rd.» F.T.
£
/SKJ*
2» Li Veng Ping, 25, Hupeh, ex-worker of the Kiangnan Arsenal,
16 Teh Shing Li, Rue Palikao.
3. L^g tfio *^t, 25, Hupeh, 16 Teh Shing Li, Rue Palikao.
!.

4. Ho && 26, Zangchow, Teacher, Chien Tai Lodging

House, Tientsin Road, district secretary of the
People's Self Salvation Association to Resist Insult.
5. Kyi ng "Éoh, 26, Hupeh, Teacher, 14 Teh Shing Li, Rue
Palikao.
6. ^h Yïng, 20, Shanghai, Teacher, 20 Ting Ziang Li,
Rue Lafeyatte.
7. wSng Ài Kc^ig, 25, Taichow, Employee of a stocking
factory, Huei Hing Road, Nantao, residing at 5
Sun Ka Zah, Tai Yang Miao Road, Chapei.

4
>.

8. Li Pi Chun, 23, Soochow, reporter of Evening Hews.
9. “Fang Tse Hi, 26, Kirin, Delegate of the North Eastern
Volunteer Army, Peking Boarding House, Rue Auguste Boppe.
10. /ek dhün Sun, 29, Taishing, employee of a stocking factory,
62 Yoeh Lai Fang, French Town, (^r
).
11. Tsang Hwei Nyi, 20, Taishing, coolie, 100 Kau Ka Zah,
Zau Kao Do.

12.
13.

14.

bng zau Loh, 24, Shantung, Student of Shanghai Art School,
40 Yoeh Lai Fang, Frenchtown (4-j
).
Jwg ^ag
20, Chekiang, Student o£ Shanghai Art School

4 Yung Zung Li, St.

Catholic,

Bridge,

antao.

Jah Tsoo Ching, 27, Kompo, coolie, 19 North Chung Shing
Road, Chapei.

15. Tseu Tsing Li, 20, Szechuen, Student, 12 Zay Hwa Fang,
Rue Lafayette.

16.
17.

19, Soochow, Student, 3 King Yi Li, Rue
Lafayette.
Ho" CM ng Yih, 21, Kuangtung, Student of the Wen Sun Sz
English School, 30 Sou Ping Li, Ward Road.

18.

l)oo Sien, 22, Kiukiang, Student, 30 Tao Yuen Chun,
Rue Lafayette.
19. C®w ^?ei , 27, Szechuen, Returned student from France,
125 Hwo Yuen Fang, Rue du Fere Froc.
ao. && ^hi, 21, Fokien Painter, 112 Hwo Yuen Fang,
V

Rue du Perw Froc.
P^g Kwei, 19. Student, Hung Zien Li, Rue Chap sal.

(Ho h^use number)(Room of the 1st floor of the entrance).
Vung Fu Ts, 24, Kuangtung, student of the Shanghai Art
^School, 11 Li Yuen Fang, Zau Chow Road, Hantao.

23. sun Blau san. 23, Nanking, xanployee of the french
Tramway co. 47, Lane 56, Loong Hwa Road, Nantao
24. Tseu Tse Ti, 27, Kuangtung, student, 10 san Teh Li,
Nor th szechuen Road.

25. Kv/an Moon chueh, 19 szechuen, student, Tang Lu Jao
Nantao. (Mo house number avialble).

1

26

%

cang Ming Li, 27 szechuen, student of the Shanghai
Art School, 25 Yung Z ng Li, St Catholic Bridge,
X“r>
27. woo zahkHwa, 18 Kuangtung, student, 29 scott Road
J;
28. x’ang sien shih, 19 szechuen, student, fang xu Jao,
Hantao.. House number unavailable.
29. Li Kuo Tsung, 22 Kuangtung, 25 Loh Cen Lang, a venue
Joffre.
•I ,ie i
30. Lieu Ho sei, 23, yelping, school teacher of the
Nel Tseng Primary school Yangtszepoo noad, residing
at
Ching Kwei Li, Marts
L
31. Ting Mei sung, 24, szechuen, student of the franco**
Chino^University, 95 Yung Hun Li, seihaiwei Hoad.

32. L rm j7wa (female), 30, Kuangtung, representative
of Madam sun Yat-sen, 29 nue Moliere

33. chïkng Hue! 8s (f), 20, Chekiang* student of the China
Lubl^ School.
34. Kiang Veh cmm (J?), 23, Kweichow, student of the
.shanjghai Art School.

35. Ha’

«s U)» i«f s Teh King Lim Liaoyang Hoad.

Ying (f), 17» Hupei, 8 Hung Yuan Li, card Rd
Î& 7
37 Chang j-oo sz (f), 22, Hupei» 8 Teh King Li, Liaoyang
Hoad. M 4
it
Æ
38. waung choo alang, 21, Kiangsu, student, 88 Gordon Road.

36.

39.

Lung You Ming, 20, szechuen, student, 2
Route Capitaine Rabier.

40. A

Li Yuan fang,

fuo mng, 19, Hangchow? student of the shanghai

Artjsohool.

fee, 20, Kiangsu, student of the shangMMt
Art School.
42. cl£Lg. sin iss, 23, szechuen, editor of the ’Kong Tseng*

41.

.

pL

) weekly, 1 Rue Vallon.

43» Li

18, foklen, WWee of the Ing sing co*
Rue Consulat.
44, crag tfes^Tsing, 19 yokicn, smploye® of the Ing sing
co«, Rue consul***

3
45. Yang Zah Zung, 23, Szechuen, student of the Zien
Tsoong Middle Schoo, 3 Lieh Yeh Fang, Avenue Joffre

46

Tse, 32, Hunan, Dah Lai Wine Shop, Baikal
n

47. Lieu Tsz San, 32, Hopei, Staff of the Zien Tsoong
Middle S<*oo, 59 Tung Chi Li, Weihaiwei Hoad.
1 /
48. wang Tseng Ming, 20, Zangchow, worker of the sun Sing
Cotton Mill, 40 Mew Sun Lai Li, Hochien Road.

A 4^

*X A
i.ijjx___ -Lt___________ _________ nxv49. Woo Pah Kwai, 34,
Kweichow,. Editor
of the "Health*
azinaj Corner of weihaiwei and Chunking Roads
[el^Yung, 23, Shanghai, coolie, 27 Feng Fang Rd. West Gate
50.
51
seng Chong, 23, Tungdhow, coolie, Loong Kiang Road.

i rung, 19, woosung, codie, 44 Ching Ka Hong»
Dau.

52.

53.

_
Yuan, 25, Tsingkiang, coolie, 27 Tangchow
joad.^

54. Chang Ching Sun, 38, Kompo, coolie^ Mo fixed aboard,
Member of the Executive Committee of the Unemployed
workers* Union was arrested by Pootoo Road Station
on 5/6/30 during a meeting in an unnumbered house
in the Dah Shou Lee Alleyway, Robison Road, and
released owing to lack of evidence.
55. Lie Ming, 22, Szechuen Road, student, 9 Yung Chi Li,
Weihaiwei Road» Manager of the Propaganda section
of the Eastern District Branch of the People's
Self Salvation Association to Resist Insult was
arrested at Mo.15 I Yoen Li, Carter Road on May 1
JLater released.

iT &

56. Hung Pah Sz, 22, Anhwei, Aurora University.
57. Méng Wen lisa , 43, Yangchow, Employee of a medicine
shop off Dah Tung Road, Chapel.

58. 42, Kompo, Farmer, squatter house
of Chiao Tung Road, Chapel.

(£> $

59. Di Yue Kung, 23, Szechuen, student of the shanghai
^Art School, 7 Zung Yang Li, Rue du Marche,
60. DuF*1^28, Hupei, coolie, Hongkew Market street.
61. T a£o ^«n ‘I's/mng, 24, Chichi en, Employee of a silk
toctwy, .24 Rast Chun An Li, Tien Pao Road.

62. Lieu Kwang Tse, 26, Chekiang, coolie, 52 Yangtszepoo
63. XI

Chun, 88» Chlnkiang, Employee of the Sun Sing
Mill, 188 Ching Soo Li, Markham Road.

64

hong, 21, zaushlng, 1 sing Hwa Li, Tienpao
^ongkww.

65,

Uh, 86, Tungchow, 8 Chung 8hing Road.

u^Yuan, 82, Tungchew, coolie, & Chung Shing Road.

67. Me

86, OhekiM** 8 Tseo'Shu 14, Tien iSo'Rcud.

&&• chang^Hee Liang* 49* Tsz Kao, .employee of the ung ahi ng
otton Mill* zau Ka iMoy: Residing at 6 Chung shing Rd,
f-sjj
Len Yung sun, 26, Tsz Kao, coolie, roo zah head* No.4,
yz
70» Chang a, 34* Tsz Kao, coolie, 5 Chung Ching Road.
Jfi

71, Lieu Tai Ching, 24, Hupei, coolie of Chang Mou Ching
foundry,.Tungohow,
72. «o Ha
27, Tungchow, Ricsha coolie, Zau Ka Doo.
78» Zai^Lj^iun,^30, Hupei, Tungohow Road, unemployed.

74. Kao Hanhfue* 25* Kompo, coolie, 4 Chung Ching Road,
75. woo

16* Kompo* coolie, 4 Chung Ching Road,

76» Sze Kai Hing* 26* Chinhai, 141 Race Course Road,
77. fFîm^se) 22* czechuen, student of Great China

University,
2?’
78, fan Ling* 2-* yzechuen, student of the shanghai Art
cohool, 7 Mel Lai ^‘ang, Rue Amiral Bayle.
79, c^en^Sao^Ll, 24, Yangchow* coolie of the san Shing

Cotton Mill* 5 Yulin Road.
?>
30. Chen Kyung Ban, 22* Kompo* coolie of the Kwo Cotton
Mill, 69 Yeu Shing Li, Yulin Road,
n.
//
Loo Teh Ling* 23* Yunnan, employee of the Advertising
Department of the Lieh Hwa Company, 56 Race Course Rd
82. Yung Kuo Van, 30* Hupei* Peking Boarding House, Rue
Auguste Bopps,

bile No.
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REPORT

Date
Subject (in full).

____

15».

.. ..iç&Z,

Execution of Warrant of arrest ao.7972 issued by__________
..........judge“’ïjzï'ën“at théTë^S^TtfiiTSM^SÏ
_ ___________
Public safety Bureau.
_____________________

Made by tf.»SAX ....... Golder

____

May

-Forwarded by.

The address contained in the attached

.

. ..

warrant was visited at 7.30 p_.m. on Saturday, May 13._______
by officers from central Station and members of the____

Special Branch.

in the mezzanine floor of the_____ ______

______ Chinese x.M.C.A. which contains the restaurant, a

______

_ ___ meeting sponsored by the People's Self Salvation______
_____ Association to Resist Insult was in progress, the
_

attendance consisting of 81 Chinese and one foreigner._______

The particulars of those present were taken but none

__

of their names corresponded with those on the warrant. ______
The police left the premises at about 9.45 p.m.

D.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

I

S. ’

I.

Hay 13,

1933,

Warrant ïîo. 7978 issued by Judge Dzien at the request
of the Shanghai Public safety Bureau

Shanghai public safety Bureau

(4t"

lloong Dah Ling

Tsang Ling U’A
Kwn Hoen Kwng

£

), Soong Oen (

)» V/aung Kyi Teong
X/ ), Wong Moong Zah

$ /U

Zung Tung ITyoen

),

.1*1.

), Yang Zu Hgoo

zung Tshieu Ying (M
)» lang ping Zung
’
.-*Z ___ ____
Loo Voe Tshing (ÿ
/« ), Dung Teau
%

J^))9

Sung suung Kwung
Zung Tuh Kar

)»

)»

'
),

Zla Ken Di (/^

Lieu 3 Kyeu

($1

}9

J )> Teang Dzong Ying

Dzien Hoen Sung

and Dzien Teoo Yoong

Addressi-

)»

).

Y,K,C»A, Restaurant,
Szechuen Road.

Wanted by the Shanghai public Safety
Bureau for being coEmunists.

)»

Copy for Officer i/c Special Branch.

” A ”
Central
Mise. 96/33»

W

13»

33.

1.

Warrant of Arrest for 19 Communists.

D.S.I. Golder of the Special Branch called at the
Central Station at 7 p.m. on 13-5-33 with a 3.3.D. Court

Warrant for the arrest of 19 conmuniste who were believed

to be attending a meeting in the Dining Room of the Chines
Y.1I.C.A., Szechuen Road.

Assistance was rendered by

D.S.I. Rhind. C.D.S, 36 and C.D.C.s 16 and 260.

Then

the Dining Room of. the Chinese Y.M.C.A. was entered
32 W

no less than 63 persons were found therein sitting to

dinner with the well-known communist Harlo^d Isaacs,
American citizen at the head of the table»

that the meeting was not to be held.

He stated

The names of all

persons present were noted but none was found to coincide
with the names mentioned on the warrant. After question
ing» they were all allowed to leave whilst Ha^fo^d Isaacs

left of his own accord* after waiting for about two hours!
at his own desire*.

The names and particulars noted

have been retained by the Special Branch.

_ Form No.
G. ?5,ooo-J?-32

pile No._______

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

S.l, Special 3y-anch.fe£^-

REPORT

Date.....YA7-___ 13,

/p 33.

People’s Self Salvation Associât!on..to..Re si st._____
Insult - members pian to holà meeting in Restaurant
_______________ ...of_.Chine.se.

Subject (in Mi)

jlM.- by ..S.up-t*. ..Tan...Shao.-1 iang.....

It is reported that members of the People * s Self

Salvation Association to Resist Insult will under the guise
of ’’Modern Dancing Society” hold a meeting in the Restaurant

of the Chinese Y.M.O.A., Szechuen Road, at 7 p.m. today,

lay 13, when the following matters will come up for discussion :
1, lays and means to remove Court seals from the ^sgp_ci.ations
___ pr.emis.es. . IM« B « This is thought to refer to__ the_jissxHriatiojila—

branch at 75 San Yuen Li, Yangtszepoo Road which is under_
seal for non-payment of rent.)

2. Plans to stage an open demonstrati0n_.against the_______________
_______ I .me rial is ts,

_

3. .Manner of..ob.servanc^_.of.May..30.____________________ .——

Officer i/c Special Branch

WMi
FT ! :
‘ » S. a RLGtSTR'.

£...£ G.
List of organizations representatives of which
attended the meeting held on May 13 in the _
Chinese Y*M»C»A* Restaurant, 201 ozechuen
Road
,under the auspices of the Peopled
Self Salvation Association to Resist Insult.

.. 7
\

Representatives

Marne of the Organization.

Szechuen School-mates-of the Colltege;of Fine Arts.

Tan Ling
Dien Yu Kung

Arrested members of the

Dung You x-ing
Yia Meng Chueh CJÇ/JV

Esperando Research Society
of,the College of Fine Arte.

Mou Yu Pang.

Sing Hwa District Association

Bang Sien Suh
Tseu Zu Tieh

>

(t

Sung Tsao

(

)

1st Section of the Southern
Branch of the people’s Self
Salvation Association to

Zung Siao Koo.

(

)

Zuh Hwei Dramatic Society

Ho Yeu poo.

<

u 4

J- nuary 28th Society

<

„ ;

it

’

)

Suiyuen Students* Federation

( 0 /I

re)

f

)

Zao Man Ji
Tseu Teing Lih
Lieu Z san

Preparatory Committee of local
Artists to welcome the
"World Anti-Imperialist

Kuo Wu

North Eastern National Salvation

Wong Sz Nyi.

Shanghai Esperandists

Cultural Dramatic Society .
‘
)

China People*e Rights

Huh shing Ship building
Works.

Sung Ching Ling (Madanc
Sun Yat sen) represented
by XI Pel lira (

An

(

'as ng ;/orks
%

Heuch

)

Eastern Braneff the
people’s Self Salvation
Association to Resist

)

/en ï'ok (JC

Kay 5, 19 33.

Morning Translation

MISCELLANEOUS

MAINICHI
MADAME

SUM CONNECTED UITII REACTIONARIES

On May I the Shanghai Municipal
Police raided, the secret headquarters of the Anti-Japanese
and National Salvation Association and seized a quantity
of secret documents.
Under the cloak of the Association,
Chinese were engaged in reactionary activities."
As a result of the examination
of the seized documents, it was discovered that Madame Sun
is secretly connected with the Association and that she is
also in touch with General Fang Tseng \7u, who has adopted a
reactionary attitude towards the Nanking Government. General
Fang reached a «ertain arrangement with Madame Sun when he
recently visited Shanghai. He sent 10 members of the
Association to the North to inquire into the health of
soldiers at the front and they were subsequently attached
to the army as plain clothes soldiers.1"'
Towards the end of April, General
Fang left for the North.
The Public Safety Bureau dispatched
two members of its Special Branch to Madame Sun to make inquiries
re the information obtained from the seized documents, but
the Chinese detectives were turned away by Madame Sun.
Upon receiving a report from
the detectives, Col. Wen, Chief of the Public Safety Bureau
dispatched an officer to Nanking to submit a report and to
ask for instructions.
INSPECTION OF JAPANESE GOODS IN NANKING ROAD SHCEë/
At 9.30 a.m. May 3 th,e:"’Nanking
Road Street Union and the First Branch of the^gfianghai
Citizens Association dispatched members to Aspect the shops
on Nanking Road for Japanese goods,
,Z"
Subsequently,.the inspectors turned
in reports that no Japanese goods hac^ween found but that
strong suspicion was attached to a^^op dealing in British
goods. They further reported th^,<* two shops dealing in
watches exhibited Japanese goojWf.
Certificates were immediately
issued to those shops whiq^‘*had been found free of/ Japanese
goods and the shops whip» had Japanese goods were7warned to
clear them away by a Ddfxed date àèherwise their names would
be published in newspapers.
It was decided that in future
inspectors be dirapatched secretly and any shop found
breakin^Vfcoy^xt will be deprived of its certificate,

INSPSmON OF JAPANESE SPECIAL LANDING FORCE
At 9 a.m. May 5 Rear-Admiral Sugisaka
wiÿr inspect the Japanese Special Landing Force on a piece of
gjround in front of the Yufong Cotton Mill, Yangtszepoo.
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Chen Jao and other local nev.spapers:
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RESIST INSULT

lifter its inauguration, the People’s Self Salvation
associetion to Resist Intuit est^bliched its Eastern, Southern,
Western &nd Northern Branches having the ostensible object of
enabling ^eo^le to participate freely in tae anti-Japenese
movement.
a matter of fact, chose persons who are
directing the affairs of this association behind the screen
are Communists.
Some time ago, tl.e Public Safety Bureau
made c search of the premises of t ne general association.
On May 1, under the name of the Shanghai Emergency
Mass Meeting, the association proposed to congregate
Communists on cne -ublic Recreation Grou. d, Vest Gate, with
the intention of creating riots.
Due to strict precautions
in Chinese controlled territory, members of the association
rushed to the International Settlement vhere they held a
meeting, distributed "Red” hanobills and shouted Communistic
slogans.
The Settlement police arrested scores of chem
amongst whom were bona fide Communists, importent members
of the people’s Self SalVc-tion Association to Resist Insult.
The Municipality of Greoter Shanghai has instructed
the public Safety Bureau to seal up the people’s Self Salvation
association to Resist Insult and all its branches and to
arrest the chief members of the nssocietion.
The Settlement authorities h. ve adopted drastic
measure., to deal vith the .association.
Sin Wan pao;

RATEPAYERS LETTER TO THY S.M.C.Î EXxEtNaTION OF.TQRTUR Tl
EXTORT CONFESSION REQUESTED.
The Shanghai Chinese Ratepayers Association yesterday
sent the following letter to the Secretary-General of the
S.L.C.
“.Lawyer 7/u Mei has transferred the following letter
from Lo Chi Chang, Lu Yang and othersî'•We were arrested on December 22, last year by
the S.M.Police for conducting a patriotic movement.
We
were badly slashed and tortured with elect ricity,(the
electric current was conducted through the temples of our
heads and our genital organs).
We swooned after being
subjected of this torture, and we were brought ton
consciousness after being apbjnkled with cold water for
about ten minutes.
Our bodies were just as if they were
paralyzed after we recovered consciousness and we felt
excessive pains throughout our bodies which were the
results of wounds.
We request you to protest the
matter for us’.
“Upon receiving the above let.er, we discussed the
matter at our 4th meeting.
Y/e then decided to request the
Shanghai Bar Association and the People’s Rights Protection
League to uphold justice and demand the abolition of torture.
“As your Council is a civilized organization, the
allegation of torture might not be true, in our opinion. But
should it be substantiated, this would indeed be a grevious
case. Please give us an explanation in order to satisfy any
doubts.”
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

S.l

'

N

Special Branch

pnu. 1 /

REPORT
I)(lt€

.People \s Self _Salvation

Subject (in full)_______ Activities

Association to
Made by______ _______ Mac Adie

~~ ~—&y

Insult

__ Forwarded by___

Below are detailed repor

°J' meetings held.

before Hay 1

members of the People's Self Salvation

Association to Resist Insult held a meeting in their
office, 15 Yi An Li, Carter Road, between 7 and 8*30 p.n.

The following resolutions were passed.

1• That the re

.tion of Madam Sun Yat-sen which has

Appeared in the Chinese press be discussed at a
further meeting pending the receipt of a formal letter_

from her
2» That the resignation of Uu Mai from vice-chairmanship.. -

be rejected

3. That local public bodies and labour unions be urged
participate in the mass meeting to be held on Hay 1.___
Copies of the following were
and issued to various branch offices

"Slogans for the Urgent Mass Meeting

"Oppose the Japanese invasion of North Chinai

"Oppose the joint control of North China
"Oppose the secret diplomacy 1

"Oppose the non-resistance policy I

"All citizens be armed J

"Support the Volunteer Armies I
"Commemorate the sacrifice of warriors I
"Let all troops proceed to the North to Resist Japan I

"Extend the Boycott Movement 1
"Commemorate May 1 I
"Oppose the false 'Aviation to save the nation1

>■

\

1
'ti-

V.

M

/
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Station,
REPORT

l)ate

Subject (in full). .

___

_______

J9

______________ _____

Made by . .Forwarded by

_

__

-2 -

"Joiixthe People’s Self Salvation Association to

__ ____
_________

Resist Insult 1

"Purchase aeroplanes to be entitled. "People's

Self Salvation to Resist Insult".
________

__

_

____________________________________ 24 th. .

_________ _Between 8 and. 9.15 p.m. April 30, about twenty__________ .
___ supervisors__ o f _t he Shanghai Southern District Branch Office
for the Hass Meeting held, a meeti-.g in the office at 19

Min Teh Li, Avenue Joffre, with one Liu Dz-sai (-/ 7;j FF' )______
as president.The following resolutions were discussed

?

and passed
___ 1. That a member of the Head Office and another of the

Southern District Branch Office be appointed Chief and_

Vice Chief Supervisors of the Mass Meeting.
2« That a worker of the Sea Transportation Trade and a

____

student of the Shanghai College of Law be appointed the

.
I
"

Commander and Vice Commander of members of the Southern
------------------------------------- - ----- ---- --------------------------------- - ------ - --------- - ------ ----..
District.
?
3. That the time of departure for the Public Recreation

|
I

Ground be fixed at 10.45 a.m.!
4. That the places for assembly be fixed as follows

a) Kiaotung University, Siccawei, at 9.30 a«m.
i

।!

i>) China Public School and Shanghai College of Law, |

- Avenue Haig at 9,30 a.m.
c) Unemployed workers to be led by Chien Tsaag School,
Loo Pang Road, Uantao, at 9.05 a.m.

______ <i) Avenue Joffre Branch Office, 19 Min Teh Li. at 10.45 a.m.
______ These groups will further gather

.at_the

N.

‘

i
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bile No..

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
_____ Station,

REPORT
Date_________.

-

Subject (in fuu)

>9
___________

- 3 -

__

_________

________

___ ___ corner of Ave ue and './eiichow Roads at_ 11.30 a »m. to___________

await the arrival of a representative from the Head
Office who wi 11 lead Lhe group to proceed to the______________

West Gate.____

__
_

_

___

_

_________________

3. That all members he instructed to prepare black armlets______

______ for themselves. _ ______________________________________ __________ _
.___ 5. That _Chien Tsang Public School be appointed the_____________ .___
vanguard of the group._

___ 7. That any attempt by the authorities to frustrate the__________

activities of the organization be met with by batons
and lime packets._______ ___
______

_______________________

____
...

The demonstrations, etc.staged by the Association....

on Hay 1 are covercd in the attached extract from the

Intelligence Report dated May 2, 1933.
Some 2Q different copies of literature as
follows came to the notice of the Municipal Police as_

having been distributed during the course of the day
(May 1),.__________ ____ _______

______________________________________

1. Manifesto of the Southern District Branch of the

_

People's Self Salvation Association to Resist Insult
calling upon Shanghai citizens toattend "May 1"

Mass Me eting.
2» Manifesto of the Representative Meeting of the Southern______

District Branch of the Self Salvation Association

calling upon Shanghai Masses to attend the Mass Meeting.
3. Anti-Insult Pictorial Issue No. 2, containing nartnnna,_______
4. Circular telegram despatched by the Urgent Mass Meeting

to Oppose the Attack on North China bv the .Tapanasa__________ _

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
. Station,

REPORT
Date ___

--------------------- -- ............ ------ .Forwarded by----- --------- ..--------

_______

'9

--------- -----__________

----------- - 4 ----------------------------- -------------------------- ...
Imperialists and to commemm.-rute the Anti - Japa ne s e____________

Martyrs.

__ ________________ ______ __ ________ _

5. Handbill issued by the Urgent Mass Meeting urging the

______ people to-attend the meeting on May_ 1 in the Public__

_ __

Recreation Ground, 'Vest Gate.
_ 6, Manifesto of the Kass Meeting to Oppose the Attack on

____ _

_____ Nbrth_China by the Japanese Imperialists and to Commemorate
the Anti-Japanese Martyrs.________ _ _________ _____________________

___ ?• Anti-Insult Mosquito newspaper Issue Mo.2, containing

articles bearing on the movement of the Self Salvation ... ___
______ Associati on._____________ ____________________ _________ ________

8.

A communist leaflet entitled ^Our Slogans for May 1____ ...
Labour Festival•'.______________________ _ __________________________

9._ A communist handbill entitled "A letter to workers

in connection with the occupation of Jehol by the
Japanese Imperialists” issued, by the Shanghai Eastern
District Committee of the Communist Party.__ __ _

10. A communist handbill entitled the wRed May Booklet Not5w
_

in connection with the Red May anniversaries issued by the
Kiangsu Provincial Committee of the Communist Party.

11. Handbill entitled Slogans for the Urgent Mass Meeting
issued by the Propaganda Department of the Eastern
District Branch of the Self Salvation Association.________

12. Poster calling upon public to participate in mass_________
meeting scheduled for May 1._______

____________________ _________

13. A manifesto issued by the prépara10ryjÇommittee of

the Urgent Mass Meeting of the Shanghai Eastern District
Branch of the Peopled Self Salvation AssoMat.inn

____ -

__ Fin. 2
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

File No.

Station,

REPORT
Date. ____

Subject (in full)

Made by_____________
**

—... ____ Forwarded by__ ...._____________________________________ _____

_

-——

'

_______

cl 3 3 i 7"i /->»

——- —-

_ 5 -

_

_^pon eastern District Hasses to attend

---- ing•
2. *3-

—l°l£ured posters of the People's Self Salvation

-—AjLgpciation bearing on the Mass JMeeting.

-

——Spangly.i South Self Salvation Newspaper Issue lfo.7
-Shanghai North Anti-Insult Paper Issue No» 1._ _______
_17•

communist handbill from Kiangsu Committee of the_____

Chinese Communist Party entitled "Oppose the Arrest

__ __

) and other revolutionary__

of Loo Tung-nyien
warriors.

A communist handbill entitied "Letter to the Masses
opposing the fabrication of rumours on the part of the

Kuomintang11 issued by the Central Committee of the_______
Chinese Communist Party.

_________ ____________ _______

19. pAvnljxtionary Pictorial Issue No. 55 containing-,- communist
cartoons, in connection with the April 12 Anniversary

^^r-cogwnnist coup d’etat).________________________ ___

20

entitled "Labourers’ Speech" Issue No.l

A Special Issue for May 1._________________

flÿfrh. the exception of jthe_communist literature all
the above
, .

nrport to emanate from the People's Self Salvation
to Resist Insult and its branches

gpecxal Branch

,D

• ’

,

Extract from Daily Intelligence Report
feted May 2nd, 1933

Xntermti.-ja
by 4hc 7C” -Te «3 -elf alvation Association to Resist
InsuH""-" ' ' fees fe 'anà ae'igure of comfeiotic li'tegnTu'ifx
'.'his anniversary was taken advantage of by rwibexv,
of the Voo Ido .:clf Galvati -n As® diction t--. Recist I’®
to ctct ûc nstrations which» ’i<ywvor, were ef."cctivcl. au:
by tlœ u :clcl Police and Chinese /■: -horities.
he fact that several members of the z»ssocicti
,ri.: : a demonstr-*. tion n .'.umThorburn Road were ir:
possescion U‘ coÆuhistic liternt'væ -.hile -t ex . urtici ■antdiscarded n their flight bundles jf leaflets of a
13 an i -dicati.n that the Coaraiuist rarty c behind .h
lieu
-,'C cti.fi -3V is utilizing its (the /asocintion’a)
.riotic aerivity to further ’•red* .r-rjaganda.
77-.e fol oW. ..g is a resume cf the demjnstxati^no
referred, to ‘ bovs together v;ith ..art■c-’li.-rs of raids cax’i’i od
out on the various basée of the Association subsep;®nt is- the
sc’sira ’• cosrunistic literature on Thorb-.trn Roadî*
Between 6 and 7.30 a.ri. hay 1 about 50 r.®-:bers
of the .astern District Dr no . f the eo le’s ..■■Vf
.'nlv.-tion Association to Resist Ir»suLt ossa-’.ble<’ in the
office, at ?Tc.23 "oorig .’Ur Li, - ngpan Road, and rt 7.4C b«ku
•*r ccedcU. to a vacant piece of ground at the coin: .r of T. crburn and ays ide Roads. On their arrival they -"arc joined
r party of 50 persane and a meeting wx 'icld, in
\
the course of w’-ich speeches were made, slogans shouted sad
handbills bearing on the Anniversary in quest! -n distributed.
At 9 a.n. a party of Mun* ci..a' police arrived and dis/-otaed
tho gathering talcing into eustody"men and 3 sonen for aeeau
ing and obstr wting the police. Communist ’-.a-dbills ■wore
found in the possession of o. number of the "ersono arrested
while . t’ers discarded bundles of leaflets of the same nature*
,’t 10 a.a, about 80 s»nbors of the Sorth .4 strict
Tîranch of th® Asseoir tion left their office at 133 xhion. Foh
Li, Range Roa/, with the object of proceeding to tiac -italic,
hocroaticn Ground to attend a mas® nesting which th®
Association hoped to hold r.t 1 p.m, that day despite the
order of the Municipality prohibitif such gatherings. AA
10.10 a.ïa* they cane into collision with a party of Lun c’
Police on Durth Kiangpe Road near Raining Rood W ere sis
of their nu ber carrying banners and handbills is ued by
the association and dwelling on the Labour Day, were
apprehended. The remainder of tlie uarticiucnts were dis*
parsed Without incident.
'
.
Twenty members of the southern District 3
of the Association left their office at 19 .4ng Teh
off Avenue Joffre at 10.30 a,m. in order to proceed
a rendezvous at v/encha? and Avenue Reads corner» On
arrival at the tenue at 11 a.m« they were mt by a pel
of iftmicipal Police who dispersed them and arrested. jdi

i

AY

&

1

5

- 2
of their number in possession •-.-f -aper flogs bearing
slo.sens calling for the commemoration of Bay 1 as well as
thoce cf an anti-Im.eri&list and anti-Capitalist nature*
The reminder of th® ;arty then rade its
in
groups towards the cerner c-f ïhibet nnd /venue Reeds
whexe they were joined by about 30 persons f the st ide..t
and worker classes who had made their appearance in
isolated groups at about 10*40 a*in. on t ibet Road near
ICnling Rord* The axsijer of demonstrators gradually increased
to 80 ,'ersons who moved eastward along eking «aû*
Bsune -o and sticks were observed being carried by the
crowd which forme up at the corner of Chefoo and Peking
Roads* The group then co'imenced distributing cow.unist
handbil.s and shouting slogans bearing on the anniversary
as well as those -'f an anti-Kuomintang nature» who ou- on*
the police intervened and dispersed them, tak n six .pf
t .eir nW’iber into custody* One of the persons appm!-.o.’dod
was later found to be as a Formasan wanted for subversive
activities in Formosa and accord! gly handed eve to tho
Japanese Consular Authorities.
shortly after 12 n on members cf the Txri-ruo
branches commenced to gather in the Head Office at 13
I Yoeu .U, Carter Road, with the objee*. of holding a eel. icy
to rotest against the arrest of members of the body by
the Municipal Police* At 12*20 p*m* before the ecting
was under way lâiniclp&l Police acting on informr-tlon
from fee foregoing persons arrest d in tho
pastern District Branch raided the ^remises and arrested
3;... -.artieipants*
Later in the day raids were oonducted on the
following branches f the -'elf nivation Association as
follows
Western District Branch: Lane 587, 3G Berry Road,
northern District Branch» 188 ®iien Bob Li, Range Ro&xl*
Meeting place of eastern District Branch: 33 .Lng Teh
Li, Bungjen Road.
San Yen Baung Section Office of the .astern District
Branch: 75 San Yeu Baung, Yangtszepoo Road.
pastern District Branch Office: 2d :>oong Mur. Li, -ungpan
Road.
One arrest was effected at each of the last two addresses,
while with the exception of 33 Ming Teh Li, Sungpan Road,
a quantity of literature of the Association was seised
at each place.
At visits subsequently made to the addresses
of three ©f the parsons arrested at the Head Office off
Carter Read, a number of pro-communistic bboks war- seized
as well as pro-commnistic drafts* The addresses
visited in connection with theme investigations are as
follows:Loh Hwa

Girls' Middle school. 162A Avenue 1'och,
15 I Yoeh Li. Carter Road (Upstairs room),

-j.

S
y

1
|

|

j
I

20 Bai Boo ng Li, hashing Road*
|
Application will be made to Court to-day for
1
a writ of detention of one waMt in the case of 50 of
the 59 persons çprehended to enable the Police to investigate j
the circumstances under which members of the above association!
came into possession of handbills which purport to omnate
|
from the Counmnlst Party*
Of the remaining nine prisoners.
f
eight are charged with assault en the Police and the ninth
\
with obstructing the police.
In their case a remand will
I
be sought for the san» purpose*
I
During the early afternoon the Chinese Authritiœ
I
arrested in the vicinity cf the Public Recreation Ground.
?
West Gate. 36 persons in possession of banners and handbills. r

F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
T. H. 1000-12-31.

* <N

pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to

Report sent with.... ............... ..............
Special Branch.
Where found

'

Time found

,

Date

Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful
neighbourhood).

•

—

-•

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill
etc.

How distributed ?
(If known).
Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

:

...

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

«...

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, |
mill worker etc.)
|

... -

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? |

... .

,

_

--

Signed

Date _ .........

:............. z.:2:S..... .

for C. I. etc. i/c._ ___________ ^Station.
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SHANGHAI
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Yungtozepoo. Statton,
REPORT

Date %? th, .April

. z <? 33 .

Re attached handbills.

Subject (in full)

Made by.....-jX-Caenppn

.

./,.?•!, Shields.

F orwarded by

ir :

t 6.2

j,n. 29/4/33 • .? .g. 143 arrested the f..llu iüg three

male Chinese on

eiehou Road near Pirgliang ?toud in possession of

54 handbxIls Milch they -ere in the act of posting on ... all._____
___
(1) bag Ching JuneCÏ^'i ), 28, ■ ^hangha,., coolie, employed
in the sung ding : e.b Cot tun Kill, ard Road._________ ___________ _
(2) -u-U it. ng Chao ( ?'|^ (2 ), 23, Ko..pt>, :/lk.e .ployed, living
in the office of the mpt^.da ..opart. lent, 83 hung />au Lee,

Cungpan Road._

_________ _
* 1S*

(3) Kuuan Lien Tsung(|?

unemployed, living

____

at the sEuae address.

These handbills are_all of a sirûlar nature ;.md chiefly cull
attention to the "Urgent Citizens General .'.octing” to be held at
the

ublic Recreation Ground,

1?

e.,t Gate at 1 p. a 1/5/33 to

protest against the invasion of the < orth Ch-na by the Japanese

Imperialists and to mourn for the death of .witi Japanese soldiers
in the Jorth etc, etc.”
Translations of these pamphlets are hereto attached.

«t 8 p.i. 29/4/33 two representatives of the said association
named (1) 7aung Vec Tsing(B^j£), 27, banking, teacher of the

en Hua(

) College, iio.21 Kung Ching Faur-g/^ljl, Dorth_____

Szechuen Road utid (2) Loh Ching ru(f^€^J, ^4, wishing, Kjangsu,

oiler at the hung 81 ng do.9 Jill, Yungtozepoo Road, residing at
Ko.52 Ye Zur® Li^f1 ?), Yangtszepoo Road, brought a letter to the
Stat on intimitating that the above 3 arrested men v.ere

embers of

the association and -«ere ordered by same to post the patriotic

advert!semants in the Yangtszepoo District.

The représentâtives

were therefor© detailed to establish their identity in order to
remove

any misunderstanding and to request their release.

Fm. 2
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File No. ..... .
SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Station,
REPORT

.

l)ate_

-/ç

( heet 2)

Subject (in full) ____

Made by---------

...

---------------- ----

signed axd chopped:
Chopped : "Shanghai

Forwarded by____......

.......

.

K.'.ch Ching Young, hreoident :

^pril 29 th.

as terr. .43 trictBraneh of the dacionul

Citizens ■..elf- alv-ation ..ssuCiatiGn tw Resist ins Its.”---------- ------.°» . ..uncar. of trie Jpce;r.l Branch >-aa ■•■criuaintod . xth the
__ facta of the, case : nd he attended this station

.nd 1 ter______

coixiurùcated . i th » apt. Roberts»n ; h0 instructed that the non bp.
released tnd the literature Confiscated. this was

Camplied

x th.

»rd. ugly

____________________________ _

I au, Sir.

Your obedient serv rt,

Fm. 2
G. 35111-11-52

bile No..

A

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Pootoo Road.

..Station,

REPORT

Date...April 29th»

Subject (hl full)

Pamphlets found posted, on the wall of nobis^i Road.

Made by.

N. u. 1. Taplin.

j9 33.

*

/

b'orzuarded by.

__________

dir,

_______ The following is a trnelation of .a. post er _po g ted, on trie wall

bn Robison Road»’’To the Public of ./ .stern District1'_____

______

Meeting to be held on May 1st.

______

Since tne loss of the Northern .Provinces no

deol give steps nave. been taken by the government,

lue Japanese

In v iew of the above a citizens meeting

are still preseing.

will be held at 1 o. /. l-b~33 at the Public Recreation ground
in memory of tae soldiers killed.in the North and to discuss
the Nati .nal Salivation Plans, all fellow-co ^try-jaeja are

_

invited to attend

nd register their names first _at our office__

_ J20 Lane 5b7 PerryRoad near Connaught Road.____________
________National People,. Self-Salvation &_____
____ __________________________ Defending Association.

. ...

Western District Office._______________
I am, Sir,--------

.

Your obedient servant,

__ ___ ------------------------------------------------

------------------

Officer in charge Special Branch.

----------------

Form No. 3

File No....

G. 25,OOÔ-î-32~

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

..X^Stszepoo.. Station,
REPORT

Date

29th,

jq33

o ,.
. „
Re meeting held.
Subject (in full}...................................................................
Made by.... ................................................. Forwarded by---- -■■ ■

Sir, ___

_________________________________________________________

.■.t 5.45 p.m. 29/4/33 C.L.C. 146 reported th^t between 1 P.m.

and 5.15 p.m. 29/4/33, a meeting, which he attended was held at
the Eastern Branch Office, People*s Self Salvation Association to

resist Insult, !fo. 28 Sungwau Lee alleyway off Sungpan Road and
53 representatives of the various mills attended the meeting.
Things to be done at the

me el j. ng •

May

1st, meeting were discussed at the.

bi scussions re objection to 5-day working system were

also made.

definite plans were discussed.____________________ I am, Sir,
Your cbedient servant,
P. 0. I.

” Xen: r,et: l/c
u.«□*

Officer i/c s.B,

Form No. 3
G. 25,000-1.3'2'

File No.......
SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

.... Station

REPORT

Date.....
Re attached handbills...and., drawings.

Subject (in full)

Made by........ ?................................. Forwarded
_J-g.

t- 1.2C p.n. 29/4/33 C.D.C. 146 brought to

taticn .. copies

_uf drawlago and 6 handbills <hich ho obtained fron tha

astern

jSrttnch office cf the People’s ralf Salvation . ssociution to
_rosist

nsult, ’’o, 28 nungwau

alloyway off ''ungpan Road.

ïhe drawings bearing the chop of th? Propaganda

apartment of the

said .-...sociaticn are of anti»Japaaeso jjoperlalian and anti-whiang
■Kui

hi ch nature.The handbills are calling the attention of the

local residents to attend a meeting and raesaor^al service of the
dead in the Rinc-Japaneac ..ar which will be held at the Public
Recreation Ground, Old .est Gate, llantao at 1 p.n. 1/5/33»

_________ _

l_qaj __._ir«.______________________
Your obedient serv. nt,

.B. .
cfficci* i/c

,B,________ ________________________________________ _

1_^zz

F. 439 Inst . 12-31.
T. IL 1000-12-31.

Report sent with
Special Branch,

Where found

pamphlets, handbills on. newspapers to

.......

~

>

a e

Time found

Date

Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful
neighbourhood).

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill
etc.
How distributed ?
(If known).
Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

■

.

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie,
mill worker etc.)
|

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

---

Signed......
Date —.... ~..

for C. L etc. t/c.__ ]_ ^2_____ Station.

>-

F

I K'JMI IF'l
b. REG

_
2
G. 35m-i 1.32

bile No. . ...

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE. |, v
S.l, Special,

REPORT

rg 33

..... J-he people ’ s Self Salvation Association

Subject (in full)

to Resist Insult.
M?1!-'Adie

Made by

Jforwarded by.

The Head Office of the Association removed to '

No. 15 I Yoen Li (jtc.)» Carter Road (Sinza District)
on April 29 andnot to 15 Garter Li, Carter Road, as

reported yesterday.
The Central District Branch Office of the

People's Self Salvation Association to Resist Insult
___ will hold an inaugural meeting at 10 a.m. April 30 in the
__ .

.__

. office _of the Southern District Branch Office, 19 Ming_______

1L

Teh Li, Avenue Joffre.This new branch office has no
address yet._____

____________________ ______

Owing to the arrangements being incomplete,______
the plan of the Head Offic e o f the People *s Self Sa1va ti on

_ Association to Resist Insult to entertain representatives
of local factories in the Chinese Y.M.C.A. Restaurant,

201 Szechuen Road, at 7 p.m. April 28, did not take place.

_________ At 5.15 p.m. April 28, two Chinese including
Chang Ling of the Propaganda Section of the Southern-District
Branch called at the Kiu Sing Theatre, 359 Avenue Boch and

attempted to deliver lectures to the attendance on the

propaganda of the Association.

They were refused admission

by the management who stated that permission could only

be granted on instruction from the Police.

Consequently

the callers left copies of three different handbills

bearing on the inauguration and regulation of the body as
well as the volunteer corps, copies of which have already

been translated and forwarded, with the management and departed,

Officer i/c Special Branch

' '“'■ "I WK! Ip",
-f
b KEÜjoTuC.' H

Fm 2
d. 35m"fTj2 ’

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL
REPORT

POLICE.

f,

.-J. 1, special .Branch’
"
’,7-^—-

Subject (in full).... /ct ivit ies of the people’s Cell

' ft
.!

!

Jalvutior

Association tc Resist Insult
Made by_

1

"'1

-k*k&G-xûiæ ...

Forwarded by...

*

________ The above Association las decided to send seven open

air lecturing group s ci three persons each to deliver

_

propaganda speeches to the public on Apr il 28 in liant a 0 and______
■City us .«ell as at the Kiu ding '2 heat re, avenue Poôh. •

^rxunfSeuents i&ve be<-n made for the x réparai ion of
banreijanu scrolls, l^rje cloth cartoons, advertisements,

__ pictorials, 600 posters, 000 pearing slogans and 3,000 copies___
__ qi a manifesto for use and distribution at the Lass meeting______

scheduled for Aay 1 on the public Recreation Ground, Aest^

1

;

_3ute.

In addition AG slogan shouting groups ana .~G handbill_____

__ distributing groups 'nave been formed ana will function at

___

__ the meeting in question as well as enlist ing groups, fund

A picketing group

soliciting groups and inspecting groups.

'

__

of 100 persons cbnsisting chiefly of seamen and students has

I

Members of_______

__ been organised for duty at the Eass gathering.

the .^astern Di str ict Braneh are engaged in dev is ing mea/sures
.....

/_________

•

__ to oppose the f ive day working week, adopted by_ many factories
[■ "*1

in Shanghai due to trade depression, which will include the_______ '■
picketing of industrial planta, warning employees^demonstrating

in the offices of factory managements and finally the

,

-------------- -------------------- -------------- ■— ------------- -

declaration
a general strike.
—--------------------- of
— -------------------------_ —--------------------------------------------------------i !
■
The Shanghai Municipality Branch of association has
!

i
l
{
j
i
i

k- ■ ■■■.

I

organized a “Shanghai People’s Automatically Purchasing
Ant i-Japanese Aeroplane Committee” and a “Labourers’ Anti-

Japanese Movement Committee”.
L

Four men claiming to represent the People's Self

!

Salvation Association to Resist insult called at the Shanghai
Duck Slaughter ffouse Workers' Union, 59 Tsih Zuan Zu Loong,

‘ ■... ■■■

[

City, on April kô and acted roughly in exacting $10 from the

.
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G.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Statton,

REPORT
Date___________________ 19

Subject (in fut I)____

Made by

Forwarded by

Union as contribution to the 3elf dal'vution Association.
Here follow detailed accounts of meetings of Branches.

T he f 0110 æ i ng &1 pe rsons helu a joint meeting sponsored
by the J han j ha i uouthern District Branch Office in their

Joixre, between 3 and 6.30 p#m»

off ice at 19 l in Teh L * >

hpril £7

__
, Huh Shing Stocking factory.

Chen Kuo-tsen^
Loo

), Head Office.

t-

Ming

,

Ling './oo-kuh

)> ITanxao Branch Office.

uoo liai-duo

________Li

p/7

ling_________ (

), Chien Tsang Liddle School.
), Chinese Students rational

dung Je e •wu

long Yue-z.au

ITing Kai-chun

Salvation Association.
$ ), Kiangnan Dock.

■

, Street Lantern Art Club.

( U ^7

__________ Zi Tuh-foo______
Dung lai-fee

_ -d0“____

( &p^
X

long Chia-pao
Dzung Tsz-yuin

-do-

(Pr
( ]'

_____

), ‘January £8 ’ Literary Society.
t
1
Y-' )> :io° aunZ factory.
;
) > Hsin Hwa middle School.
-^O ) >
-do-

1
|

), Detention House off Rue

|

foh Loo-kuh

Lei Tsz-sz

Ilassanet.

Van duh-aan

Ven Da h-si ng

( hÉU'A/)» Chong Kung Dramatic Club.
'CjA ) » Kiaotung University.

Ling Teh-chieu

-do-

Yang Teh-ming

('fê) ï£> PJ^ ), Shanghai College of Law.

Ilÿi Chieu-dao

(/iffr } > Avenue Joffre Branch Off ice.

Tsai Kai-chun

6^/^.

), San San Dramatic Club.

j

|

?

!

Ftic No.
SHANGHAI

Fir- 2__ _ -

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Station,

REPORT

l9

Date

Subject

....Forwarded by___

______

-

jMadeJ^^
Tsoong Yung

"7

?

)» 3hih KXvei Drum&tic ^lub»________

The following resolutions *ere discussed and passed :- __
mh£it a preparatory Committee oi the Southern District for____ _

-,

the Lass meeting, consisting of trie following be appointed:__
Chinese Ctuaents National Salvation Association.

<_____ _

street Lantern -.rt Club.____________________________ ._________

ITsin K.;a_Liddle School.________ __ ___________ _______________ _
Cuor.g ’Kung Dramatic Club._______________________ ________ _
rahunghai College of Law.___________________ _______________ _

Can uan Dramatic Club.

____

__________

Chien Tsang kiddle dchool*

Kian g nan Dock^
._ ——" "-”_

__

______________ _________

_________

’• January L811 Literary Society._________ _____________________

..co Sung factory.________________________ _____________________

Liaotung University._____ ___

_________________________________

..venue J’offre Branch Office.

____________

That this committee be composed of the following sections:

General Affairs :

Southern District Branch,

—-—■—

Shanghai College of Law.

s

propaganda

°;

Hsin Ewa Liddle School,

________________________ Street Lantern Aft Club,

|

___

_______

________ ________________________ Chien Tsang Liddle School._____________ _
________ Organisation_____ ;
____________________________
_________ Direct ion_________ :
______
_
——

Picket ing_________ •

Kiaotung University, 'SZoo Sung factory,

China Public School, Hantao Branch.____ |
Kiangnan Dock, "Jan.28” Literary________|

Society,

Jang Ala Road Branch, Avenue Joffre

,

Branch, and Huh Shing Stocking factory.i

pilc \'o. ,

Fm 2___

SHANGHAI

Gî5m"J'

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
'-Station^

REPORT

Date___________________ 19

Subject (in full)____

.Forwarded by..

Made by.

- 4 -

:

Social

3an San Dramatic Club, ana
dhih Hwei Dramatic Club.__________________

Secretariat :

Chinese Students rational oalvution

As so c iu t i 0 ::.

A That banners and scrolls be prepares lor tiie use ut the
lass : eeting.

__________________________________________ _____

4. That the following be held responsible for preparing___________
various prppagunda matter._________________ ______________
(A) "sin Hwa Art College,

-- 4 big cloth cartoons,

Aiu dee head, Lantao.

10 advertisements,

1 pictorial,
100 a nn c un cements.

3 han g ha i College of --

-do-

Art, Hue de Hurche.
Chien Tsang riddle ( -- 500 posters containing slogans.
F~
3,000 copies of a manifesto.
school, Langhwa Ad.,

20 slogan shouting groups of

\7oo Sung factory & '

Chien Tsang Kiddle

*

3 persons each.
20 Handbill distributing groups.

School.

(3) The following open-air lecturing groups of 3 persons
each be organized to deliver propaganda speeches to

_ _________ the public on ^pril 28.

Duty Area

Chien Tsang Middle School - 2 groups

Kiaochongmiao &

Shih Ewei Kong.
Shanghai College of Law

- 1 group

Tang Pu Jao,

ITantao.
- 1

«

West Gate.

_ ___________ Hain Hwa Art College_______ - 1

•

Wu Chun Ying,
ITantao.
i

ITantao Section Office

;V

s
■«

1

Wt

<*

Fm. 2__
G. 35m-U-3?.'

File A'o.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Station,

REPORT
Subject (in full)

Made by.

Forwarded by.

San Jan Dramatic Club - 1 group
- ~ - .......
Shanghai College of
- 1
4

Kiu oing Theatre,
rrvehTre^TOch.

**r is.

ut. Co^n^Vr ine 1 s
Bridge•

Chinese students

- 1

Jo rocked to the
vicinity oi ■ —■
factories at h'antao.

’*

National *->alvation Assn.
( Ç)

That the follov.Jng be held responsible for organizing

_____________ other groups £ -

___ _____

China lublic School

___________
3

-

^listing groups of
3 persons each.

Èantao Section Office

_ _

3 Tund Soliciting groups

-

or 3 persons each.
______ _______ Kiaot ung <-n i'versity ,

-

3 Inspecting ironps of

China public School

3 persons each.

______ (D)

That a re e e t i ng of supervisors be tel d at 0 p.m.

_

April 30. _____ __

(A)

__ ____

_ __ _

That a Picketing group as follows be organized

Seainen

____________ —_____ 50 persons

Siccawei Section Office

-

10

!>

Pang Aiu Road Section

-

10

’

-

10

”

Shanghai College of Arts -

20

'*

_____________Off ice
Chien Tsang Kiddle

School

(I*)

xj

That representatives be sent to attend the meeting

convened by the Head Office at 7 p.m. April 28 in

Y.1I.C.A., Szechuen Road.
(G)

That the secretariat be held responsible for notifying

pile No. .

Fm. 2
Ô. 35nvH-32

MUNICIPAL

SHANGHAI

POLICE.
____ Station^

REPORT

Date___________________

Subject (in lull}

Forwarded by.

Made by.

- 6 various shops to attend the Zass Leet inj«

___

4. That the preparatory Committee hold a meetX

afternoon between

and 4 p>m»

Forty six me^bers of the dhan hai ..^astern Branch

Cfi'ice liela. a meeting in tiieir orfice at 1'o.jlB ooon^

ur 1 i>

Sun roan 1-oad, between 8 and 2.1G p. ;. -tor il ±; 7_jv he n o ne Ya np_____
' ■' A'— ), a worker of the aun,; 3ing_ 1:0» 5 Kill,------- ____ ,

_ Hsueh-.<en

presided.

The x oilowing résolut lone aere discussed ana passed:

1. That a committee consisting of tne foilCjiny; oe aPPointed_____

to supervise the movement to oppose the 5 day wrking

I/o ng Ah Li

(jf-

Chen -xh-sai

(

fz diao-mei

("3^

, Bung Sing iTo.5 Iiillz__.
1

Hung

Loh heng-ho

./co .xi-ying
______________ i/on^;

j'en-x:ai

_ -do-___

),

, (female) , Junp ding To.6 ' ill.

Jonj uiao-mei ( JI 'J ’ JBs ),
Koo

_

?;4/

) , Sung Sing Ho. 9 ll i 11._________________

( ?^ Y (IL> ),
M

-do

(f eiuale ) >

-do-_____

_________ _

)> (female), Heng geng Couton l.ill.
-ao-

),

Two workers ci the ./inj Cn Cotton Hill.

_

Pi-ve members of the Unemployed workers group.
3. That in enforcing the movement, picketing groups be organised

______ to supervise the workers.__________ __________
3. That tiie following steps be adopted in enforcing the

;
1
i

I

2
j
;

movement :-

(A) To appeal to the Shanghai Municipality

f #

(B)

To

send written warnings to employers.

(C) To demonstrate in the offices of managements.

(D)

To

declare a general strike.

|

Fm. 2
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POLICE.
Station,

REPORT
Date________________ ..._ig

Subject (in full)

Made bjc

}torwarded by

...

-

_______________________

4,

7

-

_

That all workers be urged to participate in the I'ass
ileet-ing to be æld on Lay 1, 1933 on the Public Ac creation__

Gro und ,
ïhe lolloping riiteen members oi tue JAa x I o iiu i
Punic ipal ity Branch Association of the People's Self halvat ion_

.associât ion to Desist Insult held a meeting in the southern

District -branch Cffice at IX '.in Teh li, -^enue Joffre

between 0.50 and 10.15 p.m. .npril h7 :Chien Tsang kiddle school.

'.Yorkers of Power Stations.
Pead Cffice.

San han Dramatic Club.
.Syring and Autumn Dramatic Club.

Telephone workers.
Customs Cruiser Crew Union.
Shanghai College of ..rts.

Us in Hwa Art College.

'.Yorkers at Hsiang Yien Jao.

gga Transportation coolies on water.|
Shanghai astern District Branch Office.________________ j

____________ Shanghai Central District Branch Cffice.______________ _

j
i

t

Seamen’s Japanese Soods Inspection Corps.

j

The following resolutions were discussed and passed:-

?

1. That a Standing Committee of the following be appointed
Shanghai Cotton Spinning and 7/ea-ving Factory ITo.l.
B.A.T. Factory.

Sung Sing ÏTo.a Mill.

|

L

■

Fm. 2
G. JSmTiüjï

i^/c A'O'

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Station^

REPORT
Date___________________ / 9
Subject (in full)

Made by

Forwarded by

_______________

-_8 -

____________ Ricsha Coolies Pent Reducti on__Uegot i-t ion Committee.
______________ Sung ding ?To.6 1.7111.

_____________

______________ B. & S. Wharf.
______________ lany&ng Radio.
______________ Te leg hone ‘j or ke r s.
,_________ Ils in ?Iua ikrt College.

Shanghai College of ...rts.
Customs Cruiser Crew Union.
______

'Corkers of Power Stations.

2. That the Standing Committee he entrus ted with the task of
______ making préparai i ons to participa ; e

in the L.as s_l_e e t i ng.

3. Chat the Crganiz at i on Department be instructed to solicit
as many members as possible to attend the meeting.

4. That the General Department be instructed find of f ices
for the Association._

5. That all members be instructed to contribute $1 to the
.Associât ion.»
6. That a ’’Shanghai People’s Automatically Purchasing Anti

_

Japanese ..er oplane Committee” be organized with the
following

;

asadditional members

j
f

Transportation Coolieson water.

I

Spring and Autumn Dramatic Club.

j

î
Gas Workers.
j
।-------------------------------------------- - -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------।

|

7. That the following three organizations be instructed to
proceed on April 23 to Aung Shiang Koh, ITew Parth Gate,

to con-vey the sympathy of the Association to the S.S.
«V/oosung1* Tragedy Support Committee, :
San San Dramatic Club.

j

Fm. 2
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
..Station,

REPORT
Date___________________ i g

Subject (in full)... -

Made by.

...Forwarded by

9
ITanyang Radio

’sin Hwa Art College

g. That the following be appointed to serve on the Labourers*
ittee

Anti-Japane se Hov ement

Corkers at Hsiang Yien Jao
Shanjhai College of Law

I.edicine Chop Wor ke r s ♦
ory

hi Zung Iron

Tnangpoo Jharf Coolies
The Head Office of the ^ssoci ;t ion will remove from
Markiham
Road to 15 Carter Li
•> Tai Lai Li ----- -----

Carter Road on

decided to

The Eastern -district Branch Office

one the opening of classes in the Pree school establis ned
■by them until more than thirty children have enrolled.

rew coloured paper posters bearing the following

inscriptions have been prepared by the Northern District
Branch Office for posting

Commemorate the Hay 1, International Labour Day .*
Let all proceed to the Jest Cate on May 1, and
participate in the Mass Meeting to be held on the

Public Recreation Ground
Oppose the arrest, imprisonment, and murder c£
patriots I
People, Let us hold on L'ay 1, on the Public

Recreation Ground, Jest Gate, a memorial service
in honour of anti-Japanese martyrs !

?

al
•’ /

Fm. 2
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Statwn,

REPORT
Date__________________ 19

Subject (in fi/H)

Made by

-Forwarded by.

- 10^

.attached are translations of other literature

coming to hand through agents and_detect ives oi' 3. 1,

Special Branch.

D.

Officer i/c Special hranch.

'Irmislation of a leaflet entitled. "A raanifestoj calling
for an urgent mss meeting to oppose the attack on
north China by the Japmese imperialists and to
ccmmemorate the deceased mrriors.

Dear people of

the whole district,

7e should. commemorate the "Day 1" festival on

which occasion, the toiling sasses secured freedom and
emancipation.

,7e should tàke part with our iron

spirit in the urgent mass meeting to oppose the attack

on north china and to commemorate the deceased warriors<>

"fe should, struggle for absolute freedom in speech,
assemblage, organization, publication ............
also intensify the boycott movement.
power,

Je snould

Cnly by cur own

can we save the nation from ruin and. give a "reply"

to the imperialists and. the non-resistance policy.
Citizens, take part in the nay 1 mass meeting unanimously.

Shanghai ,/esteru District branch of
the -teo.le’s Self Salvation Association
to resist insult.

Chopped

Propaganda Department of the
People’s Self Salvation \ssocia-tion

Summary translation of r. circular letter dated ;pril
27 issued by the Jfeople’s Self Salvation ssociution
to Seeist insult

in vievz of the critical situation in the north,
this Association has decided to hold an urgent mass
meeting on the Public recreation Ground, on May 1 to

oppose the invasion of ’.:orth china by the “apanese

Imperialists and to cornenorate the rrurriors killed •during the unti-japa nese , cæopaign.

7e beg you,

the addressee, to take part in the movement.

leoyle’s Self Salvation Association

Translation of a pamphlet entitled "A letter to
people in business circlœir. connection al th
inspection of Japanese Goods,” .urporting to
cnmute from the Japanese Goods inspection
Committee of the Southern branch office

.□car Brethren :
t.ile the i:ncri;.li sts are attempting to partition
chin'', the u'?.p-.-'.nese imperialists have attached and

occupied the v.r?.olc of the north 3ust.

nation is on tie point of death.

The Chinese
u0
In or tier/save the

nation and overthrovz the Imperialists, we should

unite closely together.
".Aile the soldiers at the front are fighting
a bloody battle -,’ith the Japanese imperialists, what
(/
shall re do t the rear to support them.
business

'n’Su.iren •

host;

of you arc patriotic, out there is

still a great number of you who are dealing in
Japanese goods though these people proclaim that

they ■■.dll never deal in Japanese products.

These

traitorous merchants have forgotten that they are

citizens of China but seam rather to be the offspring

of the Japanese.

leu should understand that the more

Japanese goods you purchase, the more money the Japanese
will have to buy ammunition to kill us.

you merchants should refuse to deal in Japanese
goods and oppose the partitioning of China

ay

the

Imperial!sts.

Seal of the Japanese Goods Inspection
Committee of the People’s Self Salvation
Association to Kesist irisult. (Southern
Branch Office).

April 27

Translation of a leaflet entitled ’our welcoming slogans1
purporting to emanate from the Southern Brunch of the
People’s Self Salvation Association tc desist moult

1*

7elcoining the best friend of China,

the Soviet

Ambassador to china•

£• Oppose the attack on Soviet Russia and the partitioning
of China by the imperialists.

3. Oppose the invasion of north china by the Japanese

imperialists.
•’ ♦ Commemorate the success of the five year plan.
3. hong live the Soviet people.
3. Aelcome the Ambassador of the socialist nation,

yr. bogolcmoff.
7. hong live the s.Con of Soviet Russia and China.

8. comnemcrate the success of the Chinese revolution®

ocuthern District branch of ’the
People’s Self Salvation Association
to Resist insult.

/ J&u.'
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Sha^Jaai„ Special
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was

Hun i c i p a 1

Pol ice

res pec t

in

Cliiuj Li

Yu

and

of

the

a

of

room

kitchen

and

search

the

aged

the

The

warrant was

did

not

The

22

about

of

of

The

auyt?iin;<

tenant

the

years,

her

executed

reveal

chief

occupant

time

Shang.' ai

house

arrest

jJo,39________

search_f.ox

to

responsible_____
___

___________________________ _

nature,

as

the

of

persons,

the

nnt_- 'h . 72Q-G------- —

(ygysids),

literature,

reactionary

War

request

Yuhanj Road

-üast

any

seize

1933 _at

2d,

on ^ipril

Court

expected

warrant

of

a

Chinese

female,

Szechuen,

could

accordingly

wo.s

not

be

the

name

absent,

search

unknown,

and

ascertained.

returned

for

c ancellati on•_______________________________________________

The

comprised

Special

D.S.

Clerk

Wayside

the

following;

search

memoers

party:

Branch

Tilton

Liao

Tsong

Chien

Station

D,S, Young.

C.B.C. 215

Officer i/c Special

nch

of

the

29?

incriminating__________

an

throughout

of

^pril

a.::n

present

return

is

10,35

w.-.s

room,

native

at

Municipal

Poliee

April 2J-, 1933.

Search ''/arrant iJo.7300 issued by Judge Feng
at the request of the Shanghai Muni cipal Police.

Address:- Kitchen Room of House No.39,
Yu Ching Li, East Yuhang Road.

To search for and sci.-.e certain
reactionary literature in the
above mentioned premises. If
ary reotionury literature found,
the responsible persons to be
arrested.

I
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Subject (in full) Result of watch kept on certain versons who participated in the

y‘dëmbhstratïcn’'heTd at the Customs"J etty ’ ôh~’Aprïl''2371933,’to
welcome the arrival of D .V.Bogomoloff,Soviet Ambassador to China.
Made by...........D’1

•I^.h..K2°-hwa . .

b'orwarded by

..

...............

ft

C.D.S.155 reports that acting upon the orders of
D .S.I .Duncan,he instructed an agent to shadow the male Chinese

who presided over the gathering at the Customs Jetty on the
afternoon of =pril 23, 1933, to welcome D .V. Bogomoloff, Soviet

Ambassador to China.

This individual was shadowed to Love Lane

off B'Well Road where he was eventually lost sight of.

However, as a result of a watch kept in this neighbourhood, the

man in question was seen to enter the back door of house
No.19 Tien Loh Faung (

Love Lane off B’Well Road, at

5.40 p.m. on April 25.

On this occasion he was observed to

be in the company of another male Chinese whose description

is as follows

_

_

Age about 20, height about 5’3", dark complexion,

medium build, wearing a light grey long gown and black foreign

trousers (this individual also participated in the demonstration
at the Customs Jetty on the afternoon of 23.4,33).________________ _

A female Chinese, who also participated in the

welcome, was later shadowed by C.D.S.155 to No.28 Soong Meu Li
(4'A^jL), Sungpan Road, on April 23, an office of the "People’s

Self-Salvation Association to Resist Insult"

She was again observed visiting this

# #4^

address at 1.40 p.m

Apri1 24 where she remained until 6 p.m.,which would indicate

that she is attached to the "People*s Self-Salvation Association
to Resist Insult'*.This woman was also shadowed to No,39 Yu
Ching Li (4$.

East Yuhang Road, at 7 p.m. April 24 where

she entered by the back door.

It appears that she resides

at this address and occupies the downstairs back room (kitchen
room).
______________ ——
Officer i/c Special Branch,

D.I

2u:.j..ary translation of a handbill enti tied "dpeclr.l issue
to 7eleone Soviet-Ambassador" dated .-.p ril 25 and published
by the Southern District crunch of tic People's Self
Salvation Association to resist insu.lt, 19 king Teh j-i,
".venue Joffre

On learning that the Soviet-Vabwssador, hogomoloff
’•fill arrive at Shanghai, this Association planned to ell
upon the shanghai citizens to welcome the Angel of fee.ee.

0”ing to lack of time and funds, we could not entertain
him as tie Chinese of the higher class entertained the

league uomission.

,/e welcomed him only b.

shouting

slogans, firing crackers and holding a procession.

rhe

following arc details of the welcome extended to the
Ambassador :

..it about 2 p.r,i. this date, some 300 members of this
.Association carrying flags proceeded to the Customs ,/harf

and people from other districts cane later on, when a
welcoming meeting was held and the following resolutions

were passed
1. Tint
telegram be despatched, to r.osccw in connection
with the welcome of the Soviet Ambassador.
2. rh&t a "San feu fee" of Soviet-ttussia be organized in
o-rder to accelerate the union of the peoples of Soviet
and. China.
3. that an exhibition be prepared to celebrate the success
of the “Soviet five year plan" and to introduce the success
of Soviet-construction into china.

just at this time, the steamer with the Ambassador on board,

arrived at the wharf when slogans were shouted and crackers
fired.

The meeting broke up after the Ambassador left the

wharf.

Then an Anti-Japanese and anti-imperialists procession
was held along the j^und and
shouted while proceeding.

Avenue Edward VII; slogans were
The police attempted to prevent

us but in spite of this a female participant delivered a
speech among the crowd saying that "We should oppose the
I

Japanese and imperialists and other oppressors, etc”

’I'he procession then "broke up.
/aile the imperialists are attempting to interfere

uith the Soviet and the Japanese attampting to invade

north china, we should unite strongly with the Soviet
in order to attain ’’real peace" .nod to reveal the intrigue

of the "robbers”«

7e should shoute the following

slogans
1» x>et ucina and ooviet-rtussia unite together in order to
oppose the Japanese imperialists.

met cnina and boviet-rtussia unite together in order to
oppose various imperialists.
mvery body knows that the Soviet is a socialist

nation.

it cancelled all unequal treaties with china.

Io accommodated our escaping volunteers and relieved

uhe . .oruher Eastern sufferers.

therefore the Soviet is

our intimate friend.
fne arrival of the soviet Ambassador in Cwina means
ma j the tuo countries will unite together to o_ ose the

invasion of soviet rcussia and the partitioning of china

by the imperialists.
the success of Soviet construction shortens
tne life of the imperialists and is the victory of all

weak and small nations.

in order to maintain the intimate relations between

Soviet and china and strengthen the power to oppose the

imperialists we should welcome the Soviet Ambassador.

fall Paper 1 ...:c xio.l, .. uv. cr ti np h be compiled bv the

pro pa gc.idr. jcpart->• nt of -pig £...oa1c . Self Salvation
Association to ?.<-■ ict i.cult.

v’.c .aper i,?. dated 25/1/33.

'.he '.;..;olc bO'.f of a.-med people to procec
north --nd. rogigt japan.

(a)

to the

— let all
people in Shanghai rise a ad join
the "Volunteer (jrou s to Proceed, to the north"
of the People^s self jalvation Association to
Assist rnsv.lt. --

the Japanese imperialists tan within a short tine
occupied various y"sses cp ^p.-_ tj-rc'r hall -.a.I &-?<•• : reeving

upon Peiping and i'iunt-in.

rhe f-.ult lies with the

Government .luthoritie.-j for not assistin'- the uopth .'hstern
Volunteer Arm!e:.■•, m addition to the fir:.-.-.r.~;;; of the

ja_.«.n.ese noperialists.

The Govermuent forces arc retreatmp

on uiie ground of ••strategy" and sv/car to hold the non-

resistance policy in order to abandon the national territory
and sell the lives "nd property of the people.

The

Government Authorities, however, are extraordinarily
enthusiastic in the civil strife to cruelly kill the brethren.

Thej- have mobilized all available men and aeroplanes in *

this campaign.

ühiang itai-shek lias declared that he will

not resist Japan but swears to die in the civil strife
to kill the people.

The people of the whole nation while

they are being attacked both from within and without, must
break through and form a bloody toad to the north to kill

the enemy.

Rise, let the pocple of the nation arm themselves, demand
that the Government issue arris and ammunition,^ join the
"Volunteer Groups to Proceed to the north" of the People's

Self Salvation Association to Resist insult and mean-while

steadfastly demand that the Government should despatch all
its forces and aeroplanes to accompany us to proceed to the

flor th.
i .

The reason for

the Soviet Anbasvalor

b’e are not welcoming me person ot the Soviet ALwaob<.-.o.or

but the Sino-Soviet peace policy wrought here by the xiinisvei
The Soviet government opposes tno imperialists,

colonization and the oppression '-.rid. invasion of

small racer;.

the

.eak and

7e also oppose the oppression and invasion

on the port of the imperialists àhd thus we can maintain the

integrity of territorial rights and independence of the
nation»

Therefore,

the people of china and Soviet teas si a

should clesd^ unite on the abovementioned standing of the
two cou’tries.

This is considerably different from, the

welcome extended by the great men tc the Enquiry Commission
of thé .League of nations which plotted to harm china.

on the 23rd,

the Soviet Ambassador arrived at aha.. ghai »

This association assigned representatives and summoned

some 2C people, who formed a procession and shouted slogans,
welcoming the ambassador. Cnthe 24th,

the association again

sent some 10 representatives of various district branches to

the residence of the ambassador, uhere they interviewed him
and .gave him a written eulogy as well as important documents

of this association, i.e. dealing with the sympathy of

Soviet Kussia for the weak and small races and the assistance
it is able to give the Chinese race as well as pointing

out that it should for these reasons come to a close understar
ing with this association.
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-activities of the People's Self Salvation

__ Association to .resist Insult
.. Forwarded by.

Made by\e

Lieven members of the Association held a meeting in

t le ir office at 2 'lai Lai Li, 1'arkham Load, between 2 and
4 p.m, April 26 and passed the following resolutions

1. That the decision of the joint representative Meeting

_

to hold the Lass Meeting on L.ay at the public recreation___
u-r ou nd be endorsed.

___________

_

2. That a meeting of the representatives of the various
______ an t i - Ins u 11 offices be _ held at 19 Lin Teh Li, Avenue

Joffre at ’? p.m. April 27.

3. That members and people be urged to contribute generously
______ to tne Association.
_ Copies of Anti-Insult Pictorial lssue_ro.3 were
distributed to the attendance.

______________

_

__

-x copy of a leaflet entitled Intelligence on the

Preparation of tne uass Meeting and Decisions of Representative
Leet ing

of various Districts and Public Bodies” similar to

those obtained at the Eastern District Branch tiff ice and

a.

blank form of registration of the .vestern District branch

i

Office, obtained in tne western District are attached herewith.
The Shanghai Dramatic Associations' federation
—

-

-------------------------------- —

------------------------------- ------------------ ■■ ---------------- - —— - -

—- I

organized under the auspices of the People's Self Salvation
I
--------------------------- —----------------------------------- - ---------------------------------------------- J
Association to Resist insult held its inaugural meeting in

j

the office of the Southern District branch office, 19 Min

\

Teh Li, Avenue joffre, between 3 and 4.40 p.m. April 26

|

when the following were paesent

I

"Camel Dramatic croup"

"Dz Dai

"*

"Spring and Autumn Club"
-------------------------------- - ------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------- -I
"Road Lantern Club*
I
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"Jan Jan Dramatic ^roup"

"Kwanj Kwanj

”

"

" ’ C ur «*”

'*

"

Jung Kuh-ting

_

_ ____

)> representative of the

Spring and Autumn Dramatic Club,pre sided.

jrne following

res olut i0ns were d i sc us sed and passed

_ 1. That the iBme he fixed as the Shanghai Dramatic Associations

7ederat ion.
A. That the object of this body be defined as follows

To promote art and civilization and improve modernjirama^
__ 3. That the federation be attached to tne people'shelf

Salvation Association to resist Insult and an Executive

__

Committee of 7 members be elected.________________________________

4. That the membership fee be fixed at (Z for one year in
addition to an extrance fee of ^1.

5. That any dramatic organization be entitled to join the
federation on the recommendation of two members.
..bout 40 persons who claimed to be members of the

Shanghai Eastern District branch Association held a meeting

in their office, 23 Joong fur Li, Jungpan Hoad, between 8

|
i

--------------------------------------------------------- .--------------------- _-------------- - -------------------------- - -------------- —.—---------------

and 9.30 p.m. April 20.

The meeting was presided over by

one named Joong Chieh-fang

the office.

j

), (female), a clerk of

J

The following resolutions were discussed and

passed

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- j

1. That the following organizations be entrusted with the
task of enlisting 200 persons to form the picketing

1 groups to maintain peace and order at the Mass Meeting

(

I to be held on May 1 at the pub lie recreation uroupd.

j

Fn: ,2
Ci. 3SinüT:> •'

,.»•
Afl.
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REPORT
Date___________________ 19
Subject (in full ).._

Made by__

__

.......
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b.A.T. Factory
3ung Sing l.ro.b
hwo 3g g Factory

Bah Teh itubber Factory

Tien Ih printing Company

Shanghai Tower Co.

dung ding i:o.9
Lnemploy ed Workers croup

,<ing un Cottori Llill
Bong dhing Cotton 1.1 ill

./hangpoo ./harf Coolies
Foundry .vomers

That after the Mass Meeting, 40 persons be selected from
these 200 persons to form ten inspecting groups to inspect

Japanese goods so as to enforce the anti-Japanese boycott,
d. Tiiat Kwan Tsung-yung ^alias Kwan xigoeh-yung) , a committee

ijember, be appointed Chief supervisor of the Jastern

Bistrict branch uffice.
3. That a letter oe sent to the Municipal Police and the

| ft,

Shanghai Power Co. , protesting against the search of the

j /(X» (P<r*>*-r Cr

house of one named .;ei Keng-ling, a worker of the power Co.
*-

d

k

in consequence of his request for a holiday on hay 1 in

order to attend the kiass meeting.
Copies of seizen handbills including 4 similar to

those already obtained and the following were distributed
to the attendance

!• Intelligence issued by the Dastern District Dranch office.

Fœ. 2
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..Station,

REPORT
Date__________________i ç

Subject (in full).......

Made by.

.

___________

...Forwarded by.

to the Soviet .tobassador on .xpr il L3 and the subsequent
interference with the procession by the police).

2. .<all paper, Issue po. 1 dated April 25, 1933.

3. Intelligence

-

Resolutions passed at the joint

Representative Meeting on the preparation for the

’..ass Meeting.

(In addition to the minutes of the meeting already
reported, it contains the following

a; 10 amalgamate all Dramatic groups into one Propaganda
Corps which will be assigned to carry out activities

at least three times before xay ].
b)-- lo organize a Polit ical (offenders Release Co .mittee

witn^bhinese Bar Association, Civil Rights
a-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Protection League, Chinese Reporters’ Association

-

and Ho Shiang-ning as members.
c)

10 entertain members of local public bodies in

connection with the Mass meeting on April â8 at a
place to be decided later.

To convene a meeting of local factories at 7 p.m.

d)

April 28 at a place to be determined later.

The Shanghai Southern District branch cffice issued
on April 26 a circular letter to local organizations urging
them to send representatives to attend an urgent meeting of
representatives of local bodies and branch and Section
offices to be held at 19 Lin Teh Li, Avenue joffre at 3 p.m.
April 27.

As only ten children turned up on April 26 at the

free school organized by the Shanghai Eastern District

Fm. 2
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.Branch at Ü8 Joong IZur Li, Jungpan -toad, no class v<as held
ye st er day , ;ip r il 2t>.

_

_

_

..tt ached are translations of fresh literature obtained
by deteet tv e s and agents of J. 1, Special Branch.

Translation of cartoons entitled "Anti-insult pictorial*
issue i'io.3 dated April 25 and purporting to emanate from
the Southern xtrcnch of the People’s Self Salvation
Association to Resist insult

This pictorial contains four cartoons
1) Depicting a group of people surrounding a man shouting :

“Brethren: If you want to save yourselves, you
should .join quickly the People’s Self Salvation
Association to Resist Insult'.’
2) Depicting a group of people at a wharf carrying flags

bearing inscriptions "Welcome the Soviet Ambassador
to China", "Welcome the Prince of Peace, the Soviet

Ambassador to China".
3^ Showing a mass meeting in progress with flags bearing

inscriptions "Protect the people’s Rights and Release
all Political Offenders", "Take part in the mass
meeting" and "Mass meeting", and headed "Amass meeting

to oppose the invasion of the Japaneae^Imperialists in
L’orth China and to commemorate the martyrs of the anti

Japanese campaign."
4) Showing a number of soldiers armed with rifles, marching

and inscribed "Organize volunteer troops to proceed to
the north and protect the northern Territory of our own

accord".

Synopsis of a modern draria ’by the "Spring & Autumn

yramati c Association.

The i.lo.y concerns a family living in the vicinity of

the Chinese iSastern Railway.

ambers of this family at

the commencement describe the killing of Chinese civilians

including infants, xjdtth-'imi with knives and the burying-'

of Chinese alive.

The drama then depicts the return of

the eldest son of the family who was sold to another man
about ten years ago.

The eldest son tills his mother

that he served, in the army in vhich he together with other

:

poor fellows fought under leaders vino were at war for the
J

sake of their power.

i

Japanese,cruelly killed the civilians, the leaders who

?

The drama concludes with

but surrendered to the enemies.

!
B
|

the victory secured by the volunteers, which causes the

I

I
1
r

I

■j

4* /

struggled for power not only did not fight against invasion

(

I

f ? /?--

.

ne > Iso remarks that when the

dyeing mother of the play to smile for the last time.

Translation of leaflets obtained from the eastern
District Branch off i.c<?_______ _________ ___
rhe Japanese Troops «sill soon reach Peiping and
Tientsin.
patriotic Brethren should forthwith join the
"Volunteer droup to Proceed to the rrorth".

registration office :

The Eastern District Branch of the
People’s Self Salvation association
to resist insult, 28 Joong har Li,
dungpan road.

Chopped;

Propaganda Department, eastern
District Branch, People’s, deli
Salvation Association to Desist
Insult.

(a) Join the Lacour federation (The old jeneral Labour
Union).

Oppose the Search of persons and oppose the assault
and insult by word of mouth.
(b) Join the Labour federation (The Old general Labour
Onion).
Oppose the burning to death of workers by tne
Capitalists of the Tseng Tai and Yung .Joo
factor ies.

(c) Join the Labour federation (The Old general Labour
Union).

Demand an increase in wages I

Labour friends :

The Japanese have occupied our four provinces in

the forth. hast and Luantung Area.

Numerous "brethren in the forth

Peiping and Tientsin.
have been killed.

They will now invade

At present, the capitalists are

planning to reduce the number of workers and to operate
their factories five days a week.

.‘/e should quickly

unite together and join the people’s Self Salvation

Association to nesist Insult in order to maintain our
existence.

Chopped:

Propaganda Department of the
.Eastern District "raacii of
the People’s self Salvation
Association to xesist insult.
April 23, 1933.

Labour Friends :
The nation will soon be ruined !

Trie Japanese «ill soon arrive at peiping and
Tieiitsin !

The Government is still not willing to despatch

forces to resist japan !
All factories are dismissing labour friends

without cause I

only by organizing our own power of our own accord

can we live î

Jpln the People’s Self Salvation Association to
resist Insult without delay I

registration Offices :
Chopped:

28 Soong Mur Li,
21 Shun Zung Li.

Propaganda Department, Shanghai
eastern District branch of the
people’s Self Salvation Association
to resist insult.

...
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Forwarded by__ _
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At 8 p.m. to-day(27/4/«5oJ 46 male and female Chinese held a

meeting at Ho.28 Sungpan Li, Sungpan Road, when the following
Resolutions were passed:
(1) That objection should be brought against the 5 day working

system.
(2) That committee members be appointed as follows
5 unemployed workers, 2 mill workers from the .ing an Cotton Mill,
Seoul Road.

9 workers from the Sung Sing Ho.9 Cotton Mill, Yangtszepoo Road,
2 Representatives from the Sung Sing Nb.f Mill, Seoul Road, 2

from the Sung Sing Mo.5 Mill, Ward Road and 2 from the Heng Fong
Mill, .hashing Road.
Motions passed :(1)

To oppose the 5 day working system.

(2) To organize inspecting corps.

(3) That the unemployed workers demand reinstatement.

।

(4)

Cancel the 5 day working system.

|

(5)

If unsuccessful a protest will be lodged with the Government.

;

(6)

If no favourable result the mill vjorkers will go on strike.

4

__________________________________________ I
All workers should participate in the May 1st, anniversary
movement at the old West Gate and Public Recreation Ground vhen
mill representatives will be responsible for directing operations.

Concerns noted on the Report Book.

(1)

China Mill and Representatives Association.

(2)

Sung Sing Cotton Mill(14 males and 8 females).

(3)

4 Representatives from the Heng long Mill.

(4)

9

(5) fi

'

"

*

"

W

«

IB

Sung Sing No.9 Mill.
Wing Oh Mill

File No.

Form No. 3_
J. 25,000-1-32
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I bog to report that at 3 p.u. 27/4,33 G.^.C.146 visited the

"Peoples anti -isgrace and Ce if salvation hssociaticn", at 28
ungpan ^i, Sungpan Road and on a table tn this building found

?

heated in the office in

five hnnibills of a cmaouniatic nature,

..hich these handbills were. seized were about 1 ~ male Chine&s.
discussing the organisation of schools for children in China,
These handbills c»-ntuin numerous slogans and jTfrtina sone
of

hich refer to the folio âng:

"Celebration of the May 1st. Labour Lay annivesary.
oppose Japanese, object to the 5 day’s ..orbing system.

Confiscate Japanese goods

Finance unemployed fella.; iorkers and the

..... Volunteers

Request the Government tc send solders to the

orth to

recover lost territory and the protect Peiping and Tientsin

I /7^5

opy^et z-nbusaador .ho .all co ;e tc enaucip1

elcoiae the
ate Chu.na

ppose Japanese iaperialisn.”
I a3n, dir
Your obedient servant

Seo.oet.i/c.
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Made by............... L'-v/»..

dr:
I beg to report that at 11

26/4/53 during the course of

er qui i* i es into a Cci.se of f raud, ?» 1. R.338/33 (Y ),_ I had occasion to

visit 2,. dungpan ...i, Sungpa«i Road, an office of the National:
alv-

on

elf 1/ofonce -'wcictyflff

), >-lth .-. - person who

is suspected of tlx; cri-ie, he ulso being a neabei* uf the society»

Jii.le i.n the front cffice I noticod a slogan posted on the ..all
s<: o .n nth all luperi oil lain. "

I took dov?n this paper, whereupon

the 2 female and 1 mole Chinese, v;ho were obviously

fficials of

_thc society, adopted a very truculent attitude, the

ale beating

his chest and stating that anything their members did ..as their

business, he also attempted to snatch a.;ay the slogan.
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Si r :

_

I oeg to report that at 11 a.m. 26/4/53 during the course of

engu i r 1 es into a case of fraud, 3?.I.R .338/33(Y), I had occesion to

visit 26 dungpan ui, Sungpan head, a.) office of the national

Lulvation de If Defence 2 o c i c t y

), v-ith a person who

is suspected of the critic, he also being a member of the society.

'.Vhile in the front office I noticed a. slogan posted on the wall
“Down with all Imperialism.I took down this imiter, whereupon

the 2 female and 1 male Chinese, who were obviously officials of
the society, adopted a very truculent attitude, the male beating

his chest and stating that anything their members did was their____
Jjusiuess, he tiX 3 O attempted t. _s natch a .-’ay the slogan.
___________ _____________________ _____________ I n;:i, Sir,

__

Your choc!lent servant,

_
0. . 2-’o.
ri

pfe n .Det* L/c.

_______ _ ____________________ _
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D. 3.

I acAdie
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The Joint Representative Keeting sponsored by t he__
People’s Self Salvation Association to Resist Insult was

helu hetueen 2.30 and 7.45 p.m. npril 20 in the office of
the Southern District Branch Office, 19 Din Tehli, Avenue

Joffre instead of in the Chinese Y.l'.C.A. Building, Boulevard
de 1'ontigny, owing to prohibition by the French Author it ies.

Representatives of the following organizations were present;

—

Dame of Organization

Head. Office of t he As 8 oc i at i on
Uastern District Branch office

Southern District Branch office

name of repre.sentat.iye_______
Ho Lih-kun
__ ho

(ff)
)

i:yi______ (

Chen Teng-yuen

)

Liu Dz-sai_____ (-/W

)

Chang ling

)

'■Veetern District Branch office

Tsung Siu-an

Northern District Branch Office

fih Fang-vuh

{

;

( y it

Yang IT ih-sung

Central District Branch Off ice

Pootung District Branch Office

Yih Yung-ying

)

)
45 )

(J

__________

Sung Sing Cot ton Dill

Jong Siao-mei

Spring & Autumn Dramatic Club

Ho

Kwang Kwang Dramatic Club_______

2au V/u-wen

)
)

Tsang

)

(3 -J’

<Ve i

)

4>

Chinese Cveraaas Young Den’s

Association

Ling

Fah Kwang Dramatic Club

Dzung Tung-yuen(

)

"January 28" Literary Society

T ing

)

Jao Kwang Art Research Society '

’Jong Ih-ining

)

Ding Sung-siu Jjt 1

)

Chung

Dau Ling-foh

—

Shanghai College of Arts

Dien

Ling

(-7 f
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J------------------------------

)

_
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Ltate_________
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—

—
Bun^ Vue-ming

Uif

ÇJ___

Esperantists Cooperative
Chen

Association________

Forth l.astern national

Tseng

____

_ ______

Salvation Association______ ____ Wong Sz-nyi
Shanghai Municipality Li and
Faung (Alleyways) Self
government Association____________ Kao Ih-chun

( JL 4-

.

.. ....... .
)____

(

San Yuen Vaung (Yanjtszepoo)

Tonantu federation

Chen Tsonj-cho

Arts Federation

nsu Siao-tien

Sung 3 i ng f o « 9 Y ill_______________

woo Sung-dah

---- —X

)

---------- 1_______

X-)____

i-ê i <1

' Federation of Dong Shing

l'ee Di ng-1 song

".'orkers ’ quarters

~zs ~------ 4------------------

Ling Woo-kuh

Fang Zia Moud Branch Office

Hsia Fing-cho

Hr-

%) )

Ricsha Coolies Union

Mang Tsing-zung

LÀ

)

Dah Foong Cotton Kill

Ju 3z-hao

Sing Ewa Branch Office

Kiang Kuh-chu

Tseng Kwang Art Club

Zee pih-san

* Street Lamp* Art Club

____

Shanghai Eastern District
Power Station

Wei Ching-1ing

jhfe'FrE)

Doong Shing Tanents Federation

Yee Ah~tsz

Doong Shing Fo.l Hill

Tsang Shing-1 sôo

Eastern District Whangpoo Wharf

Kuh

Chien Tsang Kiddle School

Woo Kung~wu

.

Yuin-ding
——~~_____ '

Chen Tseng-han

Shih Ihvei Dramatic Club

Loo

Ting

Anhwei Fellow Countrymen*8 Assn.

Yang

(lee

HWtjj )
(ftr.
~~—-—___ _

___ _
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- 3 Shangliai ’.ïomen * s Coopérât i ve

Association to relieve North Hast
Shen Shen I i Tenants Self
ücv e rnment

as s0 c ia t

ion

Eastern District Citizens Assn.
to oppose the ,/ater Supply

Disconnect ion._____________________
Chinese Poem and Singing Club
Federation of Shanghai Students

Dramat i c Clubs.

Many a ng Radio

The following resolutions were discussed and passed:

1. That a mass meeting to demonstrate opposition to the
invasion of North China by the Japanese Imperialists and
commemorate the death of ant i-Japane se troops be held on

the public Recreation ground, west cate, on May 1, 1933.

2. That a Preparatory Committee of the following be appointed;__
Head Office of the Association

Sung Sing Ho.6 Mill
Shanghai Cotton Mill ITo.l

Chien Tsang Middle School
Sung Sing Mo.5

Sung Sing No.2
Dah Jj’oong Cotton Mill

public Kicaha Coolies* Union
Si Zung iron Factory.

Wharf Coolies* Union
Workers at

Hsiang Yien-Jao

___ Fm. 2
G.
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________________ Station,
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Date____
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- 4 4» That the Associât ion be named Shanghai Municipality

_Branch Association of the People’s Self Salvat ion

Federation to Resist Insult with the following as
members of the Executive Committee •- ---------------

_______ B.A.T, Factory________________________

___ -

Yah Zung Iron Factory

Sung Sing No.2 Mill

__ ___ '.Yorkers of Rower Stations____________
------ ——-------------

Customs cruisers crew Union

Japanese (foods Inspection Corps of
__________ Unemployed Seamen
_______ Public Ricsha Coolies Rent Reduction
___________ ITegot iation Committee
_____________________ Unemployed workers at nsiang Yien Jao
--------- __

Sung Sing IIo.5 Mill

Sung Bing

bo.6

Mill

Chien
Middle School—
>**■**-'-** Tsang MX*

B. & S. Wharf Coolies
___________________ Kanyang Radio

Telephone workers
College of Fine Arts.

'Jhangpoo Wharf coolies
Chinan University

_____

_______

Spring and Autumn Dramatic Club
Rwo
Dah Foong Cotton Mill

Sing Hwa Art School

Dah Chong Rubber Factory

------- —-------------- -
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- 5 Pootung Y.LIjC.__
(las 7/orkers
.Yorkers of Transportât ion by water
That the manifesto, circular telegram and slogans
for the mass meeting be prepared and passed.

hat a uene ral representative Meeting of this association
of China be held on nay 50.
hat the suggestion to promote the anti-Japanese

movement be submitted to the Mass Meeting
S. That a movement be started to enlist members for the

volunteer corps to proceed to the .worth and that the
minimum number to be enrolled be fixed as follows :

400

Shanghai Eastern District

ti

Southern

200

western

aoo

Northern

400

*

9. That theatrical performance arranged to raise fund^be
held on hay 10 in Chen’s Memorial Hall, Kweichow Koad.
10. That the following picketing corps of tan persons be

organized

10 corps

LSastern District

5

Southern

Western

tt

5

Northern

*

10

That the Shanghai Municipality be requested to release
the four members of the northern District branch Office

and all other political offenders
12. That a manifesto be issued to oppose the reduction of

wa»i

£

<>
»
'«s

.44.
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working days by "various cotton mills in the Eastern

District.
That the Management of the Jung Sing Cotton Mills be

Io.

requested to immediately despatch to the yorth the

11 aeroplanes which they have purchased.

That General Chiang Kai-shek be urged by telegram to

14.

be despatched in the name of the mass meeting to proceed

to the forth to direct the anti-Japanese operations.

That the following slogans be adopted during the mass

15.

me e t i ng ; a) Participate in the Mass Meet ing.

b) Opposexinvasion of Morth China by the Japanese

Imper ial ists.________________________________________
o' That Chiang Kai-shek be ordered to lead all troops

to proceed to the Morth and recover the lost territory.
d) Struggle for the freedom of speech, press and assembly.
e) That all political offenders be released.

f) iixtend the Boycott Movement, confiscate and auction
Japanese goods

g) haise funds to support the Dorth Eastern volunteer

Armies and organize volunteer corps to proceed to
the North

h) Commemorate the warriors sacrificed in the ant iJapanese campaign
i) Celebrate the International Labour flay, May 1.

J) Let all people in China arm themselves to proceed
t»--

North to resist the Japanese

>

k) let all Shanghai Chinese arm ^ hems elves to defend

... ...................................................................................................................... *
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the territory.
1)

That oppressive taxation of the people which is
tantamount to extortion be opposed.

Copies of the following handbills were distributed
to the attendanc e :"Manifesto by the Représentative Meeting of the jouthern

District branch of the People’s helf Jalvation Association

to Resist Insult in summoning the Shanghai populace to

participate in the Mass Meet ing in opposing the <j ap ane s e
invasion /Ï-worth China”.
"A letter from the Kass Meeting Prepar a t o ry C omm i 11 e e
urging local people to pa rt ic i pate in the meeting to be
held on May I."

"Slogans for the Mass Meeting".
"Manifesto in convening the urgent Mass Meeting".

j

"Registration Form for members of the Shanghai Transportation

Federation Branch of the People’s Self Salvation Association
to Resist Insult".

Twenty members of the northern District branch office
held a meeting in their office at 188 Tien Doh Li, Range

Road, between 9.a.m. and 10.30 a.m. April 25 when it was

decided to send three representatives to attend the general

Joint Representative Meeting to be held at 2 p.m. April 25.
The Public Kicsha Coolies’ Union, 4 Tse An Li, Changan
Koad, Chapel, has applied to the Northern District branch

Office for assistance in their movement for a reduction in

hire fees.

j

j,
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______ ____________________ __

-_ s -_______ ___

___________ __________

_____ ten propaganda groups consisting of five persons each_______ ___

for the purpose of proceeding to .7oosung, Kiangs*an, and________
_____ Chapel to deliver open-air 1 e c t ur e s be a ring on an t i _____ Japanese and "national salvation” propaganda.

____ ___

_

written

posters bearing the following inscript ions have been

_

prepared for posting :-

_

Release all political offenders so that they may

_______ attend to the national Bisaster.___________________ _

long 1 ive the union of uk the Chinese and Soviet People!
_______ That all traitorous merchants be dealt with.

___

_ _______ Confiscate the enemy goods J___________________________ _____

To Join the People’s Self Salvation Association to

__

Resist Insult is the only way to save the nation.

The Japanese imperialists are our only enemy.

We must arm outsselves in order to overthrow the
___________ Imperialists.

______

______ __

Let people automatically arm themselves to resist Japan.

pecks may be broken, blood may be shed, but national
territory must not be lost.

j
3
j
J

The Shanghai Eastern District -‘-'ranch uffice will

î

inaugurate to-day, April 26 a free school for the children

of labourers in the office at uo.28 Soong Mur Li, Sungpan
Koad

Attached are translations of fresh literature
obtained by detectives and agents of 8. 1, Special Branch.

O. * Sp- *■

",
Officer i/c Special branch

APR. 2 7 933
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handbill entitled "A manifesto of the
representative meeting of th.e 'Southern District branch
of the People's Self Salvation Association to Resist
insult, calli g upon the Shanghai citizens to attend
ass meeting to oppose the attack on am or th China
the Japanese.

The north Eastern Territory has been lost for a

away the

in order to
Hsueh-linn;

hi rase

the north.

n

Various

Chir

bot a soldier nor

been sent to assi
uonseque:itlp’
Gung Dien-ying were dis

dangerous m om e nt

Duri
c one err

troops

in the

for the purpose of killing our brethren in order

consummate his opinion "it is necessary to subdue
the interior prior to the resistance of external

invasion

this point of view, the Government

cannot screen it

direct negotiation”

The militarists will never despatch
their troops to resist the Japanese.

Only the people

can arm ourselves and organize volunteer troops to proceed

to the .worth to fight with the Japanese

in this way

he lost territory will be restored, and Chinese territory

Till be protected

7/ith a view to uniting the Shanghai

citizens, resisting invasion in north China by the Japanese
Imperialists and commemorating the martyrs at the front
the People's Self Salvation Association to Kfesist Insult

has decided to convene an urgent mass meeting of people

in various walks of life.

The District Representative

Meeting is of the opinion that the holding of a mass meeting
is of the utmost importance.

Consequently this

association calls upon the Shanghai citizens to participate

in this mass meeting.

"Je should use cur own

■'.-awex.

to oppose the non-resistance policy of the -lovernment
as well as to eliminate the- intrigue of the Japanese and

other imperialists with a view to obtaining the

independence of the Chinese hation

Signed : Representative meeting of the

Southern District joranch of
the People’s Self Salvation

Association to Resist insult.

April 23.

Chopped:

Shanghai Southern District
Branch of the People’s Self

Salvation Association to

Resist Insult.

’’ranslation of a notice issued, "by the people's Self
Salvation Associe tien to Resist Ins^tC, dated. April 25, and
obtained from the Southern .branch Office.

'Co various bodies, schools, and newspaper offices,

nese troops passed the Great

Recently the

fall and are now going to attack Peiping and Tientsin.

Various places at huan-tung fell into their hands one after
another.

The life of the nation is hanging by a-• thread,

nd

v-.riouc imperialists are continuing their plan to partition
China and convene the Washington Conference with a view to
colonising china.

Cur Government does not resist aggression

from without but kills its people from within, and from the
point of view of diplomacy, it united with foreign nations

in order to stabilize the dictatorship.

It pays no

attention to the loss of millions of lives and vast

stretches of land in the north.

Jj'or this reason we should

rise up and resist insult of our own accord.

A mass meeting,

of Shanghai citizens will be held on iiay 1 to commemorate the
soldiers sacrificed for the nation and to oppose the invasion

of .North China by the Japanese imperialists.

7Ze beg to

request you to rise up and save the life of our nation.

Preparatory Committee to hold a mass
meeting to oppose the Japanese

Imperialists' invasion of

'or th china and

to Commemorate the martyrs.

April 25.

Chopped:

Secretariat, People's Self
Salvation Association To

Resist Insult, Shanghai.

Translation of a handbill entitled "limifesto on the
coaling for an urgent mass meeting to oppose the
attack made by the Japanese Imperialists on Ninth
China and to coen o r a t e the dec ea s e d '.ferr i ois "

people of the whole district :
meeting to

Rise and take part in the urgen

.panece Imperialists on

oppose

.errs

deceased w:

The

of the Japanese Imperialists have
Jail; and Peiping,

d various passes of

Tientsin a.

are in danger.

The North Pastern

s have risen to

suffered terribly, while the people of the

them and

hausted.

however,

The

nd volunteer

still unwill in

illed or disarmed and patriotic organizations

essed

Troops are mobilized towards the south and arms are pointed
towards the "interior", cruelly killing the brethren.

The

Japanese will attack Peiping and Tientsin in order to make the

hcn-resistance government surrender to "Hwa Pei Kuo” (Nort?
China Nation) "Neutral Zone" etc.

With a view to carrying

out their plan, the Japanese will undoubtedly oppress the
I

Chinese anti~Ja.panese and anti-imperialist movements

as their

first step; and as a preliminary they will attack the Chinese
masses

The activities of the Government are contrary to the
opinions of the masses, while the enemy is pressing North

China step by step.

Should North China be internationally

controlled, the greater part of the country will be ruined
Shanghai is the important base of the International

Imperialists to invade China and also a place in which the
citizens have suffered the most "external" oppression .
7P.

Citizens J The Japanese Imperialists act as the
forerunners in the campaign of partitioning China. She

>.
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rhe people in

top in the invasion of China.

orth East have fallen into hell.

Cur anti-Japanese

duty is not only to defend the land which has not been
lost, but to restore the North East.

In order to achieve this

the national rnsses should arm themselves and instruct the
Government to forthwith stop any movement in which arms are

of its

used against the "interior" and to despatch over
orces to the north to resist Japan.

VZe should reveal the

intrigue of the Imperialists and tl:e evil
ance policy.

’Je should concentrate and consolidate

the anti-Japanese power of the m

accompli

publ1 cati on

his

,e non-

In order to

we should struggle for freedo'

in speech

emblage, organization and other

e volunteers have delayed the carrying out Df the
Imperialists and maintained the glory of the nation,

ire

hould extend the organization of volunteer armies, collect

contributions for their aid.
Japanese Imperialists,

In the struggle against the

is not only necessary to secure

success from the military and political viewpoints, but

attention must be paid to economical problems.

YVe should

intensify the boycott movement and confiscate Japanese

goods and majfce them into powerful and effective weapons,
etc., etc

All the above are the most important tasks

of the national masses

especiall

the Shanghai

vzho should shoàlder the "vanguard" duties
In order to carry out the above mentioned duties

in order to oppose the attack made on Bor th China by, the
Japanese Imperialists and in order to commemorate the
deceased warriors, we call upon the Shanghai masses to
take part in the urgent mass/ meeting

On the Magnificent "May 1” Festival, which is the day

on which the toiling masses struggled for freedom and

-* t'i} «AJ?*

4*

i
-3-

emancipation, we hold, a meeting of thousands of the
nasses to demonstrate opposition to the attack on l.'orth
China by the Japanese Imperialists and. to coi.r-iemorate

the warriors killed since the l.ukden Incident.
The people of the whole district, rise

Only

our power can save the Chinese nation from ruin^and

"reply" to the shells of the Imperialists

Rise, let

all participate in the mass meeting of Kay 1.
Urgent Kass lieeting to oppose the
attack on North China by the
Japanese Imperialists and to
commemorate the deceased warriors.
April

Chopped;

25.

Secretariat, People’s
Self Salvation Assn,
to Resist Insult,
Shanghai.

a
Translation of/registration town of me jt-eople’s Self
Salvation Association^© Resist insult ootained from
Southern District uranch Office of tne Association

patriotic Seamen :

All should participate in tne

movement of national salvation oy aviation.

1. Don’t transport the munitions of j apanese and otner

Imperialists for the attack on china.
2. Don’t repair naval ships of tne Japanese and otner
Imperialists.

3. Don't ship Japanese goods and don’t use Japanese 'coal'
and 'oil'.

4. Inspect «Japanese goods.

Auction Japanese goods, tne

proceeds of whicn will ue used to relieve tne unemployed

seamen and soldiers engaged in tne anti-j apanese campaign
Oppose the transportation of troops for civil war

Request the government to despatch troops to the north
to resist tne “apanese

Registration form of memoers of the federation of

3ea Transportation Trade of the People’s Self Salvation
Association to Resist insult

name :
Age i

Sex :

profession :

Nativity
Address t

What work do you prefer to
do for national salvation ?

’Shat do
. . „you think is the most import-zwork
for national salvation at present ¥

now many persons can you recommend
to join tne Association ■<

Remarks :

Date of Registration

Fm.*2
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Preparations by the above body for the holding of

a mass meeting in commemoration of International Labour Bay,
I,jay 1, are definitely in hand, -fhile literature coming to not
ice

gives the venue of this meeting as the Public Recreation

Ground, 'Test Gate, all attempts to hold mass gatherings in

this ground since 1931 have failed ow ing to the closing of '
the gates and other precautions taken by the Chinese police.
A close watch is the ref ore being kept by the staff of S. 1

with a view to discovering the exact meeting place.Here
follow details of meetings etc., held on April 24.
In compliance with a decision reached at a meeting

of the Southern and Eastern Branches held on April 23., four

representatives of the four district branch offices called
at the Head Office at 2. Tai Lai Li, Markham Road, at about
2 p.m. April 24 and proceeded to the vicinity of the residence

of the Soviet Ambassador, 1607 Sinza Road, with the object of

interviewing the Minister.

They left the place without

attempting to enter the premises owing to the presence of
Municipal Police

Six members of the Organization Section of the
People's Self Salvation Association to Resist Insult held
a meeting in the office of the Southern Branch District

Office, 19 Min Teh Li, Avenue Joffre between 11 a.m. and
12.15 p.m. April 24 when one Chen Ying (j^

), presided

The following resolutions were discussed and passed t-

1. That arrangements for the Mass Meeting be made in
accordance with the resolutions of the Joint
Representative Meeting to be held on April 25.

2. That Dzung Taung-chung

) be entrusted with the

<■?

V,
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task of adjusting the affairs of the Nortnern District
Branch Cff ice.

That Yih

ig-f ei

and

Bang.

;n (M -Î5

_____ he assigned to undertake preparations for the inauguration
_______ of the Central District and pootung District Branch Offices
_____ • respectively.
__ 4.

That a meeting of persons in charge of organization of

_____

various district branch offices be held on April 26 at

2 Tai Lai Li, Markham Road.
5»

That the office of the Organization Section be established

__ ____ in the Head Office of the Association.
Six members of the Southern District Branch Office

held a meeting in their office at 19 Kin Teh Li, Avenue
Joffre between 3 and 4.15 p.m. April 24 and passed the

following resolutions

1. That preparations for the 'lass Meeting be assigned to

the following sections ;
Propaganda Section

-

Propaganda.

Organization Section

-

Kobilization.

-

Burnishing and fitting.

General Section and
Secretariat

2. That various section offices be instructed to send
representatives to attend the Joint representative

meeting to be held on April 25

, A<-

3. That the interference of the Bureau of Public Safety

during the theatrical performance held in the Chien
Tsang Middle School on April 23 be reported to the
Head Office..

?»■>

“'.i.; ' » ?■’ ' '
........................
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3 4. That the Head Office be requested to dismiss from
membership Yang Tsz-zai (#% V

) of the Organization

Department for assaulting other members.
That Ny i Tsien-tao (i/t>

) be entrusted with the

task of enlisting members for the Japanese goods

Inspection Committee
6. That the Standing Committee be urged to raise funds
to pay the rent 0£ the office.

On April 24, three Chinese claiming to represent
the Southern District Branch Office visited the 1st District

Dater and Electricity Yorkers’ Union, Kuo Hu Road, 1st

. District Cotton leaving ’.Workers’ Union, Pu Yueh Tung Road

and the 1st District Ship-building Yorkers* Uni0n, and
solicited contributions to the fund of the office.

They

met with disappointment at each of the above places
Hine Chinese of the following nine organizations
forming the preparatory Committee for the Theatrical
performance of the Association held a meeting at No.19
Ilin Teh Li, Avenue Joffre between 4.30 and 5.45 p.m

April 24 sOrganization represented

Name of Person

Sing Kuh-ting

Spring and Autumn Dramatic

)

Club

Yong iïei-Ih

Sing Dee (Mew Land)

)

^Kj

Dramatic Club.

Tung
•A

Yei-kgi

(4UÎ1

Loo Vee-taing
Wr -

7-

Chang

Ling

(J%. &

’Our» Dramatic Club

)

San San Dramatic Club

)

Zuh Hwei Dramatic Club

Y . ■ ■

"fa

a
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Zao Ngao-ting

(^t7

Chen Tung-yuen

(ffi

_____________

__

<T)Kwang Kwang Dramatic Club.
Shanghai Southern District

J

Branch Office.
Ho Lih-kuh_______ (

X

)________ Head Of fjce.

The following resolutions were discussed and passed;1. That the material of the performance be confined to

"Support anti-Japanese warriors at the Tront".

.

S. That the performance embody the f oil owing

^Peking and Modern Dramas.

Exhibition of .'/'riting and. Drawing.
Conjuring.
-Cinemat ograph.__ __________________________
Singing and bancing."

3. That the organizat ion for the performance be divided

and assigned as follows
__________ (leneral Section

The Head Office.

_________ Perf orma nee

Preparatory Committee of the

_ ____

" ■* f
7

II

Drama.

_______

Propaganda

tl

Southern District Branch Office.

Social

”

Students Drama Association.

That a financial committee of the following be organized:-

Two representatives from the Head Office.
77v

One representative of the North liastern Volunteer Army.

_______ Ho Shiang-ning (i'C

Dzung Tsung-tsieu

) > Madame Liao Chung-kai.__________
Ü fX.), a Well known Chinese

modern actor and cinema director.
Chu Fu-chen

)» Chairman of the National

Salvation Association of Various Bodies.
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Cne repre sent at 1 e of the Chang Hwa ./ornent north

Eastern Nationals Relief Association.
4. That the -venue of the performance be fixed at the Chen
J^i^a EeJk^
ÀZr ‘Xiu*.

__

Chi-inei's memorial Hall, Kweichow Hoad, and that

arrangement for permission to use the Hall be concluded
on April 26.

5. Tiiat the admission charges be $1.00 and $1.50 per person._____

6. That the office of trie Préparât ory Committee be established

in the southern District branch Office.
7. That the date of the performance be fixed for Kay 10.

8. That the Preparatory Committee hold a meeting at 3 p.m.______
_______ every Tuesday and Priday.___ ___________________________________

Attached are translations of fresh literature

obtained by agents and detectives of o. 1, Spécial Branch.______

Translation of a handbill entitled "A letter to labour
friends in the Shanghai Eastern Districf'bearing on
the Anniversary of the International Labour Day purporting
to emanate from the Eastern District Branch of the People’s
Self Salvation Association to Resist Insult

All labour friends in the Shanghai Eastern District :
The International Labour day, May 1, is drawing

near.

This is a date on which workers of the whole world

rise up and fight for their existence.

Now, as to ourselves .’

We are on the point

of dealh.
The Japanese have occupied the four provinces
in the North East and massacred a great number of Chinese

labourers and peasants.

They have now seized Luen-tung

and are striving to attack Peking and Tientsin.

They

may even invade the country as far as Shanghai.

Our

Government advocated the non-resistance policy the year
before last and declared last year that it would offer

resistance forever.

This year "Proceeding to the North"

was the catchword.

But in reality, not a single soldier

has been sent, nor a round of ammunition supplied to the
volunteers.

They disregard the massacre of our brethren

by the Japanese but use every effort to kill the people
in the interior by big guns and gas.

They oppress our

anti-Japanese brethren.
In the Eastern District of Shanghai, the Japanese
capitalists dismiss workers, reduce their wages, assault

and insult them.

They are even contemplating closing down

their plants so as to starve us to death.

j
;
'' §*
|

The Chinese

capitalists are blindly following theirfjfample by operating

their factories only five days or three days a
Labour friends !

welek.

During the present crisis, thej£

are only two ways out, one to wait for death, the other to
rise up and save ourselves.

Labourers, only a tortoise will

retire into its shell when attacked.

We àhould not do that.

|

•• 2 “

We must save our nation.

on the "May 1* Festival.

We must demonstrate our strength

With the most earnest desire,

this Association hopes that all labour friends in the
Eastern District will prepare themselves to celebrate "May 1”.
Our slogans are

1. Let all labourers unite together and commemorate "May I."

2. Hold a general representative meeting to organize a
"May 1 Preparatory Committee".

3. To commemorate May 1, let us oppose the assault and
insult of Chinese labourers by the Japanese.
4. Oppose the 5 day working system.

5. Confiscate all Japanese goods which will be used to
relieve unemployed workers and North Eastern Volunteer
Corps.

6.

Let us demand that the Government send all Chinese troops
to the North in order to restore the lost territory and
defend Peiping and Tientsin as well as release all workers
arrested in connection with the anti-Japanese movement.

Translation of a notice issued by the People’s Self
Salvation Association to Resist Insult to its various
branch offices on April 24.

Since the loss of Jehol, there has been

no proper arrangement at the front tc resist further
invasion.

Various passes of the Great Wall have been

taken by the enemy and Luen-tung has completely fallen

into their hands.
The troops of the Government, it is
^un
said, have transferred to the South, not the North.
*
The ambition of the Japanese Imperialists will never
be satisfied with the occupation of Peiping and Tientsin.

The whole of North China will be lost to us and the
danger of having our country divided is pressing.

The

crisis will soon become beyond our control, if we hesitate
Worried and anxious^ our people

for a single moment.

endeavour to find ways for self salvation.

Consequently

local public bodies have suggested holding a mass meeting
to discuss the general plan for national salvation as well

as to commemorate the martyrs killed during the anti
Japanese campaign.

As this matter involves a great deal,

we beg to invite the opinions of local public bodies.
It has been decided to hold a Joint Meeting of local public

bodies in the Y.M.C.A. building, Boulevard de Montigny,
..... .... nuumiuuf
to discuss preparations.
The presence of your representative

is earnestly requested.
Signed and chopped t People’s Self
Salvation Association to Resist
Insult.

April 24.

Translation of cartoons dated April 24, entitled
"Anti-Insult Pictorial" issue Ho.2, and purporting to
emanate from the People*s Self Salvation Association
to Resist Insult.

This pictorial contains three cartoons :
1.

Depicting three Chinese pointing with their hands
to the entrance of the Y.M.C.A., Boulevard de
Montigny, and inscribed "a joint meeting of local
various bodies will be held on April 25 to make

preparations to hold a mass meeting on May 1".
2.

On the left hand side showing some foreigners sitting

by the side of a table as if in the course of a
meeting and on the right hand side showing a men carrying

a badge bearing an inscription "The chief topic at the
Washington Conference is the Invasion of Soviet-Russia
and the partitioning of China."

3.

Depicting a date-block showing May 1 and three Chinese
one of whom carries a megaphone in his hand raising

their hands and shouting »-

"All brethren in Shanghai should quickly participate
in the general mass meeting to be held on May 1 (venue:

Public Recreation Ground, Hantao).

Tientsin are in great danger.
resist insultj

Peiping and

We should rise up to

We should rise up for self salvation.*

Chopped : Propaganda Department of the
People*s Self Salvation
Association to Resist Insult,
Shanghai.
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_The plan of tne Shanghai nortn District x>rancn

____________

Office with offices at 18b lien Ron 1.1, Range Road, to hold_
a meeting in tne Kwangtung middle School, Ron Teh Li, off
North Szechuen Road at 1 p.m. April 23, did not materialize

ovrin£ t° prohioition oy tne Chinese Authorities,The
meeting was consequently postponed to next Sunday.

This

Branch Office has prepared a handpill entitied “Manifesto

___ issued oy the General Representative Meeting of the Shanghai

Northern District x>ranch Office” for distrioution at tne
meeting.This handDi11 declares ti^t tne "imperialists”
are planning to divide China, and demands tnat all Chinese

should join tne Association to fight for tneir own existence.

.Between 10.30 a.m. and 12.30 p.m. April 23 about
twenty Chinese including tne following neid a meeting in
the Shanghai Southern District urancn office of tne
Association, 19 Min Teh i,i, Avenue j of f re : -

Soong

Tien

(

, claiming to represent

J

tne Kiaotung University.
Ling Tsang

(

f

), claiming to represent

_____________________ tne Shanghai College of naw.
Yang Teh-ml ng

Chen Tso-pan

|
|

,-do- I

, claiming to represent

tne nun Shing Lock factory.

I
*

Chen Kuo-tseng{ffi $

),

-do-

j

Wu Ping-nyi

), claiming to represent

|

______ the Chien Tsang Middle School.

Chow Tsz-chien^/^] J-

, claiming to represent

_________ the Ming Kwan Middle School.

* ■ x
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Teng Yeu-ming

claiming to represent

______the Esperanto Research Association of the________
Shanghai College of Arts.

, claiming to represent______ .

Wong Chi-tsung (JE.

the Dramatic Society of the Chinese Puolic

School.
Chang

Ling

(~J^- 7^4.

), claiming to represent

the Chinese Overseas Youth Society.
$ /A. ), claiming to represent

Yang Jai-ngo

the “January 28 Students Association*.

Sing Kuh-ting

(

JJ XL ), claiming to represent

the Tsung Tsieu (Spring and Autumn ) Dramatic

Association*.
The following resolutions were discussed and passed:

1. That tne persons present at this meeting oe automatically

the representatives of their respective organizations at
the general meeting to oe held on aay 1, 1933.

J

2. That the resolutions to oe discussed at the general

meeting oe limited to those decided upon by tne nead
Office
3. That propaganda groups oe organized as soon as possiole
r

to be sent to local labour and students circles to urge
the people to attend the general meeting on May 1.

That the following oe assigned to various duties at
the meeting
Shanghai College of Law

Picketing

Pong Hsia Road branch Office

3. J
ft-.
'Tty 1 ''

m'
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____ ._______________________ - 3 Shanghai College of Arts

-

Ding nai Middle School

)

Mew China Public School

}

____ Kiaotung university
_Chien Tsang Middle School -

________________
Slogan shouting.

Comraun ication.

)

hand Dill Distribution.

That a meeting of assistant supervisors to oe appointed

iDy various branch Offices oe held on Tuesday with the

_ _.

_object of appointing tne unief supervisor.
b.

That representatives oe sent to welcome the Soviet

Ambassador on his arrival at the Customs jetty.
6.

That a paper scroll oearing inscriptions of welcome
oe purchased to oe presented to tne Soviet Ambassador.

About thirty members of the Sastern District branch
Office held a meeting in tneir o ffice, 12 Soong uur hi,

Sungpan Road, between 1 and 2 p.m. April 23, when one Kuan

), committee member, presided.

1-igoh-yung

The

following resolutions were passed
1. That preparations oe made to celebrate international

Labour Day.
2. That preparations oe made to commemorate in the near

future tne deaths of anti-Japanese martyrs.

3. That a Whangpoo Wharf branch Office oe established.

4. That representatives be sent to welcome tne arrival of
the Soviet Ambassador to China at 3 p.m. April 23.

During tne meeting, copies of two nandoills entitled
"A Letter to labour comrades of tne Shanghai Eastern District
by tne Shanghai Eastern District branch office of tne people* s

Self Salvation Association to Resist insult m promoting tne

___ Fm. 2
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the preparatory Committee tor commemorating may i, trie

International naoour Day” and "A Letter to tne laoour

friends oi tne Eastern District in connection witn tne

Chinese cotton mills operating for five days" were
; distrlouted to tne attendance,

notn leaflets urge tne

workers to oppose oppression and join the Association in

the movement for their own oenefit.
At aoout 2.30 p.m. April 23, persons oegan to
gather at tne Customs jetty with tne object of welcoming

the Soviet Ambassador.

At 3.30 p.m. one named ïang Jui

Ngo, committee member of tne Shanghai Southern
District - .
—_------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- .---------------------

Branch Office mounted tne railings at tne wnarf and
delivered a brief speech welcoming tne Soviet Ambassador.
Speeches of a similar strain were made oy tnree otners.
It was decided to despatch a telegram to Moscow, expressing

the Chinese pleasure m welcoming the Soviet Ambassador.

Subsequently tne following slogans were snouted

j

1. Welcome tne Soviet Ambassador wno is tne only good

|

friend to tne Chinese emancipation.

I

2._ Oppose tne imperialists invading Soviet Russia and

dividing China l •
3. Oppose the Japanese imperialists invading north China

!

and Soviet Russia.

4. Welcome tne Ambassador of a socialistic nation pogomoloff I
5. Celebrate the success of tne o-year plan I
6. Long Live tne Soviet I
7. Long live the genuine cooperation between Soviet Russia

>
*
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and China.
Long live the success of tne Chinese Revolution.

8.

On the arrival of tne Soviet Ambassador, crackers
were fired, and after his departure, the crowd went

southward along tne xsund in processional order to Avenue
'Edward VI1, and their attempt to enter Szechuen Road and

Kiangsi Road was frustrated oy tne police.

They continued

westwards and were eventually dispersed oy the prencn Police

at Route Discry.
On this occasion, copies of tne following handbills
were distributed
1. Shanghai Southern District Self Salvation newspaper

Joint issue of

.5 and 6.

bo

2, manifesto to welcome Soviet Amoassador to China, issued
oy the Shanghai Southern District -^ranch office
3. Manifesto to welcome Soviet Amoassador to China, issued

oy tne Cnien Tsang Section office

4. Manifesto to welcome Soviet Amoassador issued oy tne
Kiangwan -^ranch Office.

5. Manifesto issued oy tne Snangnai .Northern District
Branch Office

____ 6^ manifesto issued oy the Jtiead Office of the Association.
____ 7. manifesto to welcome tne masses joining tne ^Volunteer

Corps, Medical Corps and Comforting Corps to Proceed to
the Dorth" of the people's Self Salvation Association
to Resist insult, and the people's Self Protection oroup.

8. Handbill containing slogans bearing on the occasion.
■ i-
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Twelve committee memoers of tne preparatory__ ____
Committee of tne Shanghai Central Branch uffice of the
Association nSld a meeting in tne nead Uffice at no.2

Tai -uai hi, .uarknam Road, oetween 3 and 4 p.m. April 23
when tne following resolutions were passed :1, That memoers oe urged to approach tne students and

workers of tne uentral District to join the Central
District Branch Association and organize a Section

Office._____ ______________________
2« That proper accommodation toe secured for the office
of the Central District Branch.

During the meeting, copies of a myriagraphed
;

notice purporting to emanate from tne Shanghai Students

I

Dramatic 1’ederation dated April 23 and urging tne dramatic

[

organizations of local students to prepare themselves for a

Î

general theatrical performance containing anti-japanese

I
propaganda to oe staged in the near future were distriouted
Ito tne attendance.
Between o.3O and 6.1b p.m. April 23, seven Committee
members of the Southern and Eastern District Brancn Uffice

held a meeting in the office of tne Southern Bfcanch Office,

19 Min Teh Li, Avenue joffre and passed the following

resolutions

____________

1. That each District -;rancn Office send 3 representatives

to assemble in tne head Office at 2 Tai Lai Li, Markham
j
,;

Road at noon April 24 and then proceed at 2 p.m. to tne
—
-- ---- --------------residence
of
.Soviet
Ambassador
on
Sinza
Road.
—--------------------------- -—4------ ------------------ --------------------------2. That the interruption of the procession as a result of

Fm. 2
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the oppression oy tne imperialistic police oe reported

’__________________ to the nead Office and that a manifesto oe issued to
that effect.
3. That various District branch offices oe instructed to issue

propaganda matter on the same subject.
members of tne Shanghai Southern District -^ranch office

of the people's Self Salvation Association to Resist »apan_______
staged a theatrical performance in tne Cnien 1'sang ...iddlc

School, Lungnwa Road, oetween 7.30 and e p.m. April 23 wnen
aoout 100 students v/ere present.

Chang Ling, Committee riemoer

of the Office presided, and delivered a orief report on the
work of the Office oefore the performance which contained

anti-Japanese propaganda commenced.
j

A written poster urging tne Cninese to welcome tne

Soviet Amoassador wnose fission, it is claimed, is to work
for the harmonious cooperation of tne people of the two
nations with tne object of maintains the peace of tne world
j
‘ ..........
4----------------------------------------------------- I
I
was posted outside Lane 387, 1‘erry Road, in wnicn alleyway,
!
I
——
.
,
.. I
I
the '.7estern District ^rancn office is located at nouse no.30.
i
I
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 1
j
Attached is a list showing tne organization of the
|
t
I
IBastern District granch together witn translations of fresh
I
literature, ootained oy agents and detectives of S.l, Special

Branch.

j

-i

*
I

Organization of the Eastern District Branch

ihe following organizations are in charge of

various departments of the Branch

Chairman :

i-

Kaoyu Fellow Countrymen’s Association.

General Affairs
Department
•

Sung Sing No.6 Cotton Mill.

Organization
Department

:

BaAaTe

Propaganda
Department

:

Chang sz (

Liaison
Department

:

Macaroni Makers’ Union.

Secretariat

:

Cultural Dramatic Society (

j.

Boycott
Committee

•

Shanghai Spinning Company (

)

Contribution
Soliciting
Committee

:

Sung Sing No.9 Cotton Mill.

Liquidation
Committee

:

Tenants’ Union.

j

3rd Factory.

) Primary School.

Summary translation of a handbill entitled “Association
Intelligence* issue No,3, dated April 20, 1933 and
published by the People’s Self Salvation Association
to Resist Insult

As a result of the non^-resistance policy of
the Government, Chinese territory North of the Great

Wall fell into the hands of the enemy.

We should

request the Government to give us weapons in order to

arm ourselves and enable us to proceed to the North and
fight with the enemies of our own accord.

In connection with the raids conducted by the

Police on the Head Office and Branches of the Association
a dinner party was held at 7 p»m» April 15 in the Sung

Li Restaurn^t, representatives of local public bodies and
journalists being invited, when accounts of the raids

were given to the attendance.

A protest was drafted

during the proceedings containing the following points :
1. That opposition be made to the raids on patriotic
bodies by the Police.

2. That the arrest of members of the Association or any
patriots be opposed.

3. That political offenders be released.
On the 6th inst. a general meeting of the committee
members of the Eastern District Branch was held (here
follows an account of resolutions passed^the meeting).

The executive committee held a meeting on the same

dlay when a number of representatives and organizations
were elected in charge of various affairs.

Translation of a handbill purporting to emanate
from the Propaganda Department of the Eastern
Branch of the People's Self Salvation Association
to Resist Insult.

Our nation is going to perish.

The Japanese

will soon attack Tientsin and Peking.
The Government
troops
is still refusing to send/to resist the Japanese.

Various factories are dismissing labour friends without
reason.

Therefore there is only one way whereby we

can maintain our existence? that is to organise
ourselves and consolidate our own strength.

Hurry up.’

Join the People's Self Salvation Association to Resist

Insult !

Chopped :

The Propganda Department of
the Shanghai Eaastern District
Branch of the People's Self
Salvation Association to
Resist Insult.
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Pour new Sections of the Southern District Branch
have been established as follows .
Shanghai College of Law Section of the Southern
Branch, 204 Rue prosper Paris.

Chien Tsang Middle School Section of the Southern

__________ Branch, Lunghwa Road.

______________

____________

Shanghai College of Arts Section of the Southern

Branch, Rue du Marche.
Ils in Hwa Middle School Section of the Southern Branch,
Zia Zee Road, ^antao.

______________Recruiting notices for the People’s Self protection__

Corps of the Association were posted in the office of the
____ Southern District Branch Office, 19 Min Teh Li, Avenue_________
_____Foch on April 21.

1

The notice announced that another___________

registration Office for this corps as well as the “Volunteer
group, Medical group, and comforting group to Proceed to

the North'*- has been established in the Chien Tsang Middle
School, Lunghwa Road.

Members of the Shanghai Southern District ^ranch
Office claim to have approached on April 21 the Chinese

1
i
i
J

1
1
i

Chamber of Commerce, North Honan Road, the Mingpo Fellow

Countrymen*s Association,480 Thibet Road, and the Chung Hwa

i
j

Art Club, Avenue Victor xûmnanuel III for the use of their
halls by members of the Branch Office to stage theatrical
1 1
plays aiming at the promotion of aviation.
----------------------------------------- ——
Rleven members of the Association including Wu Mai,

v<lu

organization held a meeting in their cffice, 2 Tai Lai Li,

Markham Road at 3 p.m. April 21 when one named Mang Dah-ling
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the firebrand lawyer and one of the promoters of this
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) > wil° claimed to be a représentative of

organizations in the fforth who recently arrived in Shanghai,
presided.

The following resolutions were discussed and passed:

1. That funds be raised to defray the expenses of the

organisât ion.__

_

2. That the National Government be overthrown and replaced
by a People's Government.

3. That arrangement be made to hold a general meeting.

4. That „’u Hal's res i g na t i 0 n from t he committee of the
____

Association be rejected.

_

____

During the meeting, Ju liai stated that he desired

to resign from the committee owing to the keen interest
I
taken by the Authorities in his movements.
_It is reported that a meeting of the Korthern District
Branch will be held in its office at 188 Tien Poh Li, Range
———

Road^to discuss ways and means to enlarge the Associât ion.

Attached are lists showing the organizat ion 0 f the
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Horther and Southern Branches as well as translations of______
___fresh literature coming to band through detectives and
agents of S.l, Special Branch.

g
j

The latter are covering all

Branches of the Association and further developments will
be made the subject of a report as they occur.
i
Côwîznr. of

Police,

Organization of Northern District Branch
The following persons are in charge of various

departments of the Branch :

Chairman

:

Jong Ts-lijig ( 3- $ f<- ),
(Chinan University).

Vice Chairman

:

Hwa Ts-yih
(
),
(Sing Ar Diddle school).

Ge neral .affaire

Yang T s i e u-ci i ng (
,
(Students Self Government Society
of Civilization Liiadle School).

Department

Yang JTien-sung(^|

Secretariat
Organisai ion

)

Hsu Oho-mi ng (T^
,
(Chinan University).

Department

Propaganda
Department

Tsu Yuen-zung(
),
(Commercial Press Unemployed.
Workers Self Salvation associât io
to Resist Insult).

Social Department: Dong Tsen-hwa (&&IL ).
(Shang Yien Jao Unemployed
Workers* Union).
*

. People’s Self
Protect ion
Commi ttee

Sau Sai-ih
(M 5 - ),
(Cotton Weaving Workers*
Branch Union).

Contribution
Solicit ing
Commi ttee

Ju Hiang-ts ('J'L
5" ),
(Dah Yang Jao Ricsha Coolies
Union).

Inspection
Committee

Tan Ts Jan Unemployed Workers*
Self Salvation Association to
Resist Japan.

Liquidât ion

Committee

:

Ricsha Coolies .Uegotiat ion
Support Committee.

Up to the present, some 6,596 Chinese claiming
to represent the following bodies have joined the

branch of the Associât ion :

Self Government Society of the
Civilration
I'iddle School
A

38

Culture Dramatic Society

IS

Ricsha Coolies Negotiation
Support Committee.

5,000

Anti-Imperialistic Children Group

200

Sing Ar

138

$■ ) Uiddle School

peasants Anti-Japanese Association

20

Commercial press Unemployed Yorkers
Self Salvation Association to
Resist Insult

534

Rent Reduction Committee of
Ricsha Coolies

—

Ricsha Coolies Union off Tan
Yang Jao

-

Tan Ts Jan Unemployed Yorkers Self
Salvation Association to Resist Japan

Cotton .leaving Yorkers* Branch Union
Individuals

Urga Road Citizens* Association

228

80
300

—

Organization of Southern District branch

Organization and Address

Person in charge

Tseng Rwa Pews Agency
(WM
'f°° (*' i/ )
Dramatic Society, 1 Loh
Yeu Li, corner of Yunnan
and Santon Hoad.

Van ,

Tsea

( Jc

)

Office of the Overseas
Chinese Jen Days’ periodical
(M 7^ n/t ), 56 Route
DoiIfus.

Ling, Tien-ping
( # A
}

’Street Lamp’ .<rt Research
Society (
Y, S ing
Hwa Art School."'

Sung Faiug-'uuan

Ho. of
Members

25

Yong. ' Yien

Chinese Students Rational
Salvation Association,
38 Sing Ping (
/F )
Lodging House, Rue Auguste
Boppe.

Sung Fee-wu

30

Sing Chung Kuo College,
Rue Chapsal.

Pah Lih-wei

200

•Front Lay’ Society of
Sing Chung Kuo College,
Conty Fang, Rue Conty.

Fee Jing-bei

(

)

( f « <4 )

•January 28’ Literary Society, Yang t
( ri,
c/o Ping Hai Middle School.

Lien
M )

Loh Chun Girls» Middle
School, Avenue Foch.

Che^| Ar,-^uh

Fah Kwang
Prosecuting
Practising Group of Shanghai
Law College, 204 Route
Prosper Paris.

Che n Tupg-y uan
(
< /L )

Chien Tsang Middle School
Dramatic Society, Chien
Tsang Middle School, Lunghwa
Road.

Yien Tieh-jteh

Shanghai Esperantists
Cooperative Association,
12 Dah Chung Li, Yates Road.

Noo Hou ( AWL) (Angry Roar)
Dramatic Society, 32 Boo Kao
Li, Avenue du Roi Albert.

( ift, A it )

20

100

30

Southern District

Ming^Rwang Kiddle School
(•^j Æ- ; > boute Vallon.

Mo Zoong-kai

( > if 11

}

Joint Office of the ÎTorth
Eastern ÎTat ional salvation
Armies, Rue Auguste Boppe.
’Our’ Dramatic Society,
c/o Ling Kwang Middle
School, Route Vallon.

Zung She
(Dawn)
Dramatic Society, 75
Hwa Yuan Vang, Route Pere
Robert.

Tung Kei-kaX

( f -V1\

40

)
20

(
Hsu .
(

*
),
Koo
)
20

Overseas Youth association,
Chien Tsang Kiddle School,
Lunghwa Road.

’Spring and Autumn’Singing
and Dancing Dramatic Society,
4 Teh Foo ng Restaurant
Avenue Dubai1.

Wong Tieh-yu

modern Drama and Motion^
Picture Co., Ju Sa
uC )
School, Kino Teh Li,
Avenue Joffre.

Zia. Ken-dee

( J-

38

)
85

( IV-r ft

Liu/ITyi-chow

Youth Pictorial Society,
Shanghai Art School,
Rue du bare he.

Kiang Yih-chun

20

Chung Kong Dramatic Society
(fâtâUty > China Public School,
Route Jiniing.

Wong Hong-shih
( i Y Z )

7

58

Students Self Government
Society of Ping Hai Middle
School, 550 Avenue du Roi
Albert.
’•Whole” Traders’ Association
162A Avenue >och.

Soong
, An
(
>
)
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Regulations for .tike

Election of members of the

People's Self Salvation Association to Resist Japan

A leaflet containing articles in connection -,vith

the election of members cf the People's Self Salvation
Association to Resist Insult.

general Rules of the 2nd. Lecture Practising Class of

the Shanghai Esperantists’ Cooperative Association

I
i
6
■ r

A myriagraphed, paper containing the general rules
of the 2nd Lecture Practising Class of the Shanghai
Esperantists Cooperative Association, together with

an application form for joining the class.
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April 24, 1933.

Morning

MISCELLANEOUS,

China Times end other local newspapers»
THE CITIZENS* AGGRESSION RESISTANCE AM
SELF-SALVATION ASSOCIATION 7
Madame Sun Yat-sen has tendered the following
letter of resignation to the Citizens’ Agression Resistance
and Self-salvation Association?When the delegate of your Association called
upon me on April 12, I was sick and could not receive
him.
The Civil Rights Protection League has
requested L- wyer Sung Kyien Sz to undertake the
negotiations with the Shanghai Municipal Council over
the search of the Association by the S? 'T.qhai Municipal
Police. He will also request the Chiv.
authorities
to release the propagandists of the A
nation.is
As I am already too mucîi occuied with work
connected with other organisations, I b<,.; to resign
from the chairmanship of the Association, I shall
continue to assist the Association as a member.

Wu Mai Also

Resigns.

The Association has sent the following
letter to lawyer Wu Mai requesting him to withdraw
his resignation from the post of vice-chairman of the
Association;Your letter of resignation from the post of
Vice-Chairman of the Association will be considered by
the Executive Committee of Association on April 26.
During this stage of national crisis it is the duty of
the Association to struggle hard, and no member of the
Association should evade\*duty of serving his country.
The intense patriotism displayed by the people indicates
a bright future for the country.
The opponents of the Association are rejoicing
at the news of your resignation. It is a matter of regret
that you are resigning at this moment when so many
knotty problems are awaiting solution. Please withdraw
your resignation.
China Times r..id other local newspapers»

THE CABLE COMPANIES.
The International Telegraph Bureau ofJÿiÊ
Ministry of Communications will formally takeojwtfr the contro.
of the Receiving and Transmitting Departmenl£tf*’of the Great
Northern, the Eastern- Extension and the>)jwrcific Cable
Companies on May 1.
The messengers f ormaj^bÿ**employed by the cable
companies vzill be controlle^tfy the chiefs of the
Departments 'appointed by^tffe Mini str y.eS They will wear
uniforms and caps ma«rt!*according to the designs approved
by the Ministrjt^****^
^^JMreiDepartment Chiefs will take oath end assume
of fifiA*4nthe auditorium of the International Telegraph

SHAI6HAI MOMICIFAL POLICE

J C & S. B. REGISTRY.
m. n

April 24,

D. C. (Divisions) :
I forward herewith four spare copies of reports

dated April 21 and April 22, 1933, regarding two
political organizations called “The People’s Rights

Protection League* and “The People’s Self Salvation

Association to Resist Insult".

I shall be thankful

if you will give the copies to the D.ois and request

them to instruct the districts concerned to keep a
watch

the societies and report

from time to time on the activities in which they
are engaged.

As you will see from the attached file

the subversive propaganda being conducted by these
two bodies is likely to cause serious trouble in view

of the increase of unemployment owing to trade depression.
As a matter of fact, it is suspected that these organiza

tions have been established by persons employed by agents
of the III International to work on behalf of the

Section of Communust Activities known as the "legal line".

ji s \3Gkai anrôni rnu
■i C. & S. B. BEGISTRÏ
^.v. £>________
üio.»—/—
Special BjAnch^. ;- — •

r— —

April 22, 1933.
Commissioner

Sir,

Subject

I shall request the

D.C.(Divs) to send copies of this report to Divisions
with a request that the organizations mentioned be
watched and reported upon from time to time.

The

subversive propaganda in which they engage is likely

to do serious harm at the present time in view of the
fact that large numbers of workers may lose their
employment and others may suffer serious reductionjin

income as a result of the industrial depression which
now seems to be affecting this place.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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Subject (in h/ii}

Activities of the Peopled Hights protection League

and the Peopled 3eli dalvat ion associât ion to Resist Insult
Made by

I)« 3.

Lia c Ad ie

b orwarded by_

In the middle of December 1934 a new body known as_____
the people's bights Protection League of China came into
existence.

______

Thia organization the promoters of which were

Madame uun Yat-sen and Dr. Tsai Zuan-pei, members of the

___

C.-..C. of the Kuomintang, first came to the notice of the
Municipal Lol ice on December 31 when it entertained local
journalists in the China United Apartments, 104 Bubbling
__ Yell Road._______________ ____ ____________________________________________

The av owed obj e c t s of this body are to safeguard

____

the people's rights such as freedom of assembly, speech,
publication etc., and to oppose the arrest and torture of

political offenders.The Shanghai Branch of the League

was formally inaugurated on January 17 in the Central
Research Institute, Avenue du hoi Albert.

__

The foregoing

___

promoters were elected to the fixecutive Co..mittee together

with seven others and the League continued its propaganda
along the lines of its stated principles paying particular
attention to the case of the execution of the editor of

a Chihkiang newspaper by General Koo Tsoh Dong for publishing

i

reactionary articles.
Cn March 8 an offshoot of the body came to notice

with the formation of a "People’s National Salvation
Association to Resist Insult" by Madame Sun and .fu Mai,

|
|

the lawyer also a member of the League, in the Chinese
■
- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- —------------------------------------------- !
Y.M.C.A. Restaurant, Szechuen Road.
This organization------------ |

appeared from the speeches made and the resolutions passed

to be reactionary in character and bordering on communistic.
Shortly afterwards on March 18 a new executive

committee of the parent organization was elected which

Fm. 2
G. 35in-11-32

File No.~
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_____________________ Station,

REPORT
Date______________________ 19

Subject (in full)_______________________________________

Made by_______________________________________

Forwarded by. ____
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included in its ranks such ;vell know agitators as Cong_____ _____

Sung conspicuous for his attitude towards the Marold Lloyd_____
picture ’Jelcome Banger* and Ju Liai.

Neither Madame dun

nor Dr. Tsai were given a place on this committee and it __

was evident that the control of the activities of the
League had passed into the hands of individuals of the
firebrand t ype .

Nothing of

____________________________________________ __________

interest appeared in connection with

______

either the League or the Association until April A when

the latter body formed an ^astern Branch at a meeting held

in the Kaoyu Mellow Countrymen’s Association, dungpan Road.

__

Present at this gathering were some h50 Chinese claiming to
represent workers of 19 local industrial concerns, wharf

I

«

Ï
11
j
i
i

coolies, students of two schools and six organizations of

the secret and mushroom type^_____

________________ ________ ______

The resolutions passed at tnis gathering were
similar to those reached at previous meetings but under
patriotic catchwords a reactionary tendency could be
perceived.

Following the organization

of the eastern Branch

i

1
f

Wu Mai and kindred spirits appeared to have more or less

withdrawn from the activities of the League the control
of which came into their tends

with the election of a

new executive committee, as at a meeting cf the League

held on April 4 Madame Sun and Dr. Tsai were again in

power and formed a Political Offenders Rescue Committee
as well as sent representatives to Nanking to appeal to

_____ the National Government for the release of three persons

____

Fm 2
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________________________ -

_

arrested by the Municipal Police on charges of communism and
sent tc the Capital b^ the Chinese Authorities._____ _ ___________ _

The withdrawal -f these radicals signalled a burst of
activity on the part of the Association to 'desist Insult and

s e v e r a?i meetings were held and propagand a ma 11 er and man i f e st oes
of a pro-soviet nature were xrepared and distributed.

__

_____

Strong agitation was also carried out by the body against

raids conducted by the Municipal Police on its headquarters at
No.2 Tai lai Li, Markahm Road and its Southern Branch off Av.
Joffre in conjunction with the French Police.

These raids

were made as the result cf the above addresses having been

discovered during the course of a search conductec at a com
munist base.

At the latter address some pro-oomm.un-fstic~

__ 1 itérât., e was found but no arrests were affected at either
place visited.

By the middle of April the following branches had
been e st a bl ished:

Head Office of the People’s ->elf Salvation Association
To Resist Insult, 2 Tai Lai Li, Markham Road.
Bastern District Branch Office of the Association,

28 Soong Mur Li, Sungpap Road.
San Yuen Fang Alleyway Section of the Eastern District
Branch of the Association, Yoeh Ts

School, 75 San

Yuen Fang, Yangtszepoo Road.
Shun Zung Li Section of Eastern District Branch of the__________
Zu Teh Primary School, House Wo.21, Shun Zung Li,
_______ Associât ion,/chow ka Ba Road, off Yangtszepoo Road.
Northern District Branch Office of the Association,
188 Tien Foh Li, Range Road._______________________________________

________

___ Fm. 2
G- 35m-T?-32
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___________________ - 4 -______

__

Southern District Branch Office of the Associ at ion,
19 Ilin Teh Li, Avenue Joffre.

7/estern District Branch Office of the .association,

Lane 5S7 House No.30 Ferry Road
In addition to ths above the Association lias two

affiliated bodies whose activities have come to notice

namely the
Asperant is ts Cooperative Association

1A Pan Chung L i, Ya te s Road.
IToo Hou
3A

tâbj (Angry Roar) Dramatic Society
Boo Kao Li (

J_, Avenue

Roi Albert. _

to open an Esperanto

The former body is

Class of 50 persons on April A3, 1933 in the office of the

Southern District Branch.

The latter organ i za t ion which

will compile dramas of a political nature is organized by
the Southern Branch together with a number of ex-students
of the Ling I-Iai Kiddle School, A4 San Teh Fang, avenue Dubail
The Southern Branch has engaged the following lawyers

as legal advisors to the organization ;
Sung Ying-san
______________ Pan Tseng-yah

Sz

Liang

jMAAD___________________

)_____
(

)♦

The Association and its branches are now contemplating

negotiating with local cinema theatres and other public resorts

to allow their members to deliver anti-Japanese propaganda
lectures.

An attempt to approach the Kiu Sing Cinema Theatre,

359 Avenue Foch on April 20 to carry out this scheme has so
far failed.

__ Fro. 2
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Here follow reports of meetings of Branches which have

not appeared in the Intelligence report :

About thirty residents of the Shun lung Li, Chow
Ka Ba Road, off Yangtszepoo Road, who are mostly workers
held a meeting in the Au Teh Primary School, House Bo.21 of
the alleyway between 11 a.ra. and 12.10 p.m. April 19 to

discuss preparation for the organization of 3hun Zung Li_______
Sect ion Cf f ice of the Shanghai Sastern .District Branch
Office of the People ’s Self Salvation Association to Resist

Insult.

;'A / * ;.

alias Kao Ih-chun

Kao Shu Teh

Headmaster of the Primary Schoo1, presided and a preparatory

committee consisting of the following w as appointed

Kao Shu-teh
____________ ’.Yong Dz-zung

(

long Siao-feng(j£
_______Tai Sning-fah.

)____ __________ ____

)
.

A temporary office was established on the premises

of the school.

After the meeting, two persons at the

meeting distributed to various houses in the alleyway copies
of a handbill entitled "Protest against the oppression of

the Association, and the apprehension and assault of members
by the Japanese Imperialists".

About twenty Chinese of the student

type held a

meeting in a Chinese dwelling at 188 Tien J?oh Li, Range Road,

on April 19 when one named Wong Tsz-loong (JE-

, who

claimed to be a student of the Chinan University, presided.

It was decided to make preparation for the organization of

■

.
theShanghai Northern District Branch Off|ice of the Peopled
_

■

hile No.
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Jell Salvation Association to desist Insult with Ah.

office at this address.

The following resolutions were

discussed and passed

1. That the usual meeting of this body be fixed at 9 a.m.
every Sunday.
d. That representatives be sent to attend t he Ge ne r al

represent ative meeting to be convened by the

Association on April 44.

______

3. That a propaganda group of 20 members be sent to

propagate the policy of this body.
Attached herewith are translations of literature

and documents obtained by Detectives and agents of 2. 1,
Special Branch.____

D.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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Li,
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Connaught

./u ITan Self Salvation Paner date! j.oril 15
and purporting to emanate from the Southern
Sranch of the People’s Self salvation
Association to Resist Insult, 19 Ling 'i'nh
Li, Avenue J of f re.

L mosquito paper entitle^ -u Ilan (Shanghai
Southern Ji strict) Self Salvation Pa.:cr and

contniniajseveral articles repeating on the

general affairs of the Association in addition
to a report narrating the search of the Association
premises hy Police on the 9th.

Summary translation of a handbill dated April 15,
entitled"Protesting against the oppression of the
Association, the apprehension and assault of members
by the Japanese Imperialists" and purporting to
emanate from the "Shanghai Southern District branch
of the people’s Self Salvation Association to Resist
Insult.

Thile cities after cities in the North
are falling to the ht nds of the Japanese Imperialists,
Chian

Kai Shek has suddenly left Paoting and^sJwe to

Nanchang to pursue his old policy, "to resist outward
invasion, we must first sett" e the internal strife".

Everybody knows thst during the present
crisis the salvatioi?6f our nation depends upon our
people.

’,7ith this ooject in view, this Association

has sprang into existence and its uprightness is
manifested in the ardent support which it receives
from the people in Shanghai as well as other places.

Regulations and manifestoes have been forwarded to

both the Settlement and the Chinese Authorities.
Do their contents prove wrong or illegal?

Therefore

any one who desires the salvation of the Chinese nation
should never oppress this Association.
The Japanese Impenalists however, are orutal.

They ally themselves with the Settlement Authorities
and the Chinese traitors to endeavour to nullify our
efforts.

At the beginning, the Japanese Imperialists

induced the Police to attempt to prohibit the inaugural
meeting of the Shanghai Eastern District Branch Office.
Later they instigated the Japanese policemen to assault

the four propagandists of our Branch Office while they
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the
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holding

a

written

piece

of
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paper

Commission

bearing

the

and

Re.ort"

Chinese

characters :

"How to divide China?"
"How to put China under the International
Adm inistration?"
and four persons on the other side one

of

whom

carries a badge inscribed "Delegation from branch"

while another is saying "We oppose the bruftal

actions of Japan and are coming to the support

«

of our suppressed Chinese people*.
Above this picture is written "We oppose the Lytton
Commission but welcome the Delegation from France".

Organization of the Citizens Self-Protection Committee of the
People’s Self Salvation Association to Resist Insult
________________________ (List No.l)______________________ _
(Obtained from the Southern District Branch on April 20 )

Secretariat

Committee of
General Office

Provincial Branch
Committee

Secretariat
Organization Section
Training Section
Canvassing Section

Organization Section

Training Section

Special lûunic ipal ity
Branch Committee

Canvassing Section

Special District
Branch Committee

Secretariat
Organization Section
Training Section
Canvassing Section

Secre tariat
Organization Section
Training Section
Canvassing Section
Volunteer Corps to Proceed to the North
Nursing Corps to Proceed to the North
Consoling Corps to Proceed to the North
People’s Self-Protection Group

Helen Branch
Commit tee

Secretariat
Organization Section
Training Section
Canvassing Section

Secretariat
I^nicipality
Organization Section
Branch Committee Training Section

Canvassing Section

District Branch
Committee

District Branch
Committee

Secretariat
Organization Section
Training Section
Canvassing Section
Volunteer Corps to Proceed to the North
w
Nursing
"
“
*
" II
II
Consoling ”
"
”
" II
People’s Self-Proection Group

District Branch
Committee

Secretar iat
Organization Section
Training Section
Canvassing Section
Volunteer Corps to Proceed to the North
Nursing
”
"
•
" ”
*
Consoling •
*
*
* *
"
People’s Self-Proection Group

Sec re tariat
Organization Section
Training Section
Canvassing Section
Volunteer Corps to Proceed to the North
Nursing Corps to Proceed to the North
Consoling Corps to Proceed to the North
People’s Self-Protection Group

Organization Sections of various
committees consist of Registration,
Investigation and Statistical, and
Direction Departments.
The
Organization Sections of the Committees
of District and Special District
Branches comprise several members of
canvassing groups in addition to the
above ment ioned three departments.

List No.2

— 3 small groups
n
-- 3
•
ti
— 3
'*

Volunteer Corps to
Proceed to the North

Section

Nursing Corps to
Proceed to the North

Corps

Group
Group
Group

Consoling Corps to
Proceed to the North

Head of
Chief of Head of
the Corns Head of
Head of

District Branch
Committee

People’s Self-Protection
Group (Organization of
the ’Group’ is the same
as that of the Volunteer
Corps to Proceed to the
North)

5 groups -- each consisting
•
5
of 5 small groups
•
5
n
5
ii
5

—
-----

Corps
Corps
Corps
Corps
Corps

the
the
the
the

Corps
Corps
Corps
Corps

each
(a)
(b)
(c )

each small group
comprising 5-10
members

consisting of?
3 doctors
6 strecther bearers.
6 nurses

each consisting
of

Consoling Section
Custodian
"
Propaganda "

each
comprising
at least
3 persons.

N. B.
1. Nach section and corps of the Volunteer Corps to proceed to
the North consists of a chief and two vice chiefs; eahh group
has a chief and vice chief; and each small group has a chief.
2. Three small groups may become one group; three groups become
one corps; and 3 corps form a section.
3. There are one chief and one vice chief in a Nursing corps to
Proceed to the North} and one chief in a group and a small
gr oup.
4. Sach Consoling corps to Proceed to the North has a chief, and
if there are more members, one vice chief may be appointed;
and each corps has a chief.
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REPORT

Subject (in full}

Industrial Situation - lett r dated April 18, 1933

from the Chinese Cotton hill Ov/ners* Association
Made

___ Forwarded by SU£«rintendent ..Hobertspn

______ and.

Reference w. s made to this meeting in the rolice..
Intelligence Summary of April 11.

Pessimism reigns in________ .....

local industrial circles at the moment and there is_____________ —

every indication that the depression h as by no me ans _

touched bottom.

The situation generally affords a

golden op-ortun ty to '‘reds11 and radicals for the
carrying o -t cf suoversive activities in the labour
field.

One indication that this state of affairs is

being taken advantage of is the springing up of branches

_______

of the "People's Self Salvation Association to Resist
Insult" an

organization sponsored bv '.7u LZai, the lawyerr

and like firebrands who are striving for notoriety,
______ A report on the activities and location of these

branches is seing compiled and will be submitted to you
to-day.

__________________________ ._______________________________

___________________________________
_________ ___________________ ___ ________ Superintendent.'_______

Officer i/c Special Branch._____

-------------- J ■-----------------------------

K

POLICE FORCE

CHINESE COTTON MILLOWNERS’ ASSOCIATION

April 18, 1933

The Secretary,
Shanghai Municipal Council,
Shanghai.
Dear Sir,

In view of the accumulation of cotton yarn and

piece goods, owing to lack of demand from the interior- in
all the Cotton Mills: a conference of the Chinese Cotton
Mill owners’ association was held on 10th April at 80, Avenue

Edward VII, Shanghai, at the recommendation of the Executive
Committee.

Thirty-six delegates from forty-six mills in

Shanghai, Tientsin, Wjisih, Hankow and other ports which

represents over 2 million spindles and 13,000 looms, or 80%

of spindles of the whole country, attended the conference
and partial curtailment of operation was discussed.

The

following resolutions had been carried

"That production in all the mills operated by the

members of the Association be curtailed by either stopp
ing work on Saturdays and Sundays or reducing working

time by 23% for one month beginning from April 22nd to

May 21st, and that every member^ of the Association be

required to report in due course to t he S up e r v i s ory
Committee of the assocition which way he intends to

follow in the way of curtailment,"
"Ty.at the staff staying in the mills be paid at half

rate during the period when work is suspended and that no
pay be granted to those who are absent from the mills,"

"That Messrs. Wang Shu-ming, Li Shen-peh and Sieh
Chung-sun be appointed to the Supervisory Committee for
supervising the curtailment of operation in Shanghai and
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that for other ports ths members of the Executive

Committee of the Association of that port shall act as
the Supervisory Committee in the districts wherever
they locate,”

"That the above resolutions be observed by all the

members of the Association whether they were present, or
absent from the conference and that any one failing to do
so be inflicted with a penalty according to the rules of
the Association," and
"That another conference be called two weeks after

the curtailment of operation lias been in force."
Since the enforcement of the above resolutions
might effect things in general in this city I am directed to write

you this letter.
I beg to remain, Dear Sir,

Yours faithfully,
CHINESE COTTON MILLO .'«NERS ’ ASSOCIATION.
Per T. M. Chang,

G en er al S e c r e tary.

.
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Shanghai Cotton Mill,
1970 Yangtszepoo Koad,
Shanghai.

Gentlemen,
With reference to your letter, dated the 10th
April 1933, I have the honour to inform you that after

an examination of the handbills seised it was considered

advisable not to take legal action against the persons

arrested on this occasion, but to watch closely their

activities in future.

The Special Branch at Headquarters

is now closely watching those persons concerned in tfoe
movement and action against them will be taken at the
appropriate moment.

I have the honour to be,

Sirs,
Your obedient servant,

Connaissioner of Police

_

Fm. 2
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a. 1, Sp eç i ar Bi$&£&__WSS&-.

I

•

REPORT
' » ——

Subject (in full)...

Reference the arrest of four alleged communists

■ . ■■ ___ ____ __

...........

............... ?oX..QA.f.ic§.?.s..frpm..Xulin...Rpad..Stati Qn..o.u..Apr.i.l...7.^...1.9.33.a...........
Made by.....

.... .Golder............. Forwarded by..................

_____________ At about 7.30 p.m. on April 7, 1933, I was

——

informed that officers from Yulin Road Station had

_----

____ arrested three male and one female Chinese on Tsitsihar______ -—
»
____ Road for distributing hanclbills-_____________________________ . _ _ ___
________________ Prior to proceeding to Yulin Road, I telephoned__ —
...

to Superintendent Robertson at his residence and passed

__ -—

____ on the information-_______________________________
________________ Upon arrival at the Yulin Road Station 1 learned _——____ that the pamphlets were of anti-Japanese nature and called._

upon the workers of the Japanese cotton mills to strike

_—

— and oppose illtreatment at the hands of their Japanese .. ___

employers.

-—

■

These handbills purported to emanate from___—-—"

the Eastern District Branch of the People's Self Salvation—
Association to Resist Insult._________________________________ __ —

_______________ A full translation of the documents was not_______ —---- '

made on the spot but the gist of their text was conveyed to—----Superintendent Robertson who, upon learning that they______ ——

emanated from the Association headed by '.7u Mai, instructed——
me that unless they contained matter of an inciting nature _----- "
or sufficient grounds to justify prosecution, which would _—

result in the suppression of Wu Mai and his clique, it_____ ——

would be better to alloy; the four arrested persons to______ ——
proceed after a severe caution had been given them.________ _—

_______________ On the occasion in question three different_______ —-"P

kinds of leaflet were seized, namelyf_______________________________ ~
.________ (A) The Regulations of the Association.__________________ ____ _—'
.________ (B) Correspondence on Association Affairs.________________
________ (C) A manifesto denouncing the Japanese capitalist----------- -----_______________ for alleged illtreatment of Chinese labourers.----- -r""

File No............

SHANGHAI

*

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

.............................. Station,

r
*

REPORT

Date............................. 19

Subject (in full).......................................................................................................................................................

Made by............................................................Forwarded by............ ...... .........................................................

_______ __________________ - 2 -_________________________________

The first two rue nt i oned are not incrimi na ti ng

but the third, (u), a summarised translation of which

is attached, contains objectior).able matter.Refe r e n c e
__

was made to this leaflet in the Intelligence Report of

April 7, 1933, an extract from which is also attached»

.Officer i/o Special Branch,

__ Fm:JL _
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S.l, Spécial

REPORT

.
Date..'..33.

Subject (in full)............. P® PP.l®.P... Self. Salva t. i on As so c i ati on to Resist..............................
însûït
activities from April 13 to 14.

Made by....H^l...... .GQl.dex....................... Forwarded

Ni ne members of the Shanghai Southern District
Branch of the above Association held a meeting in their

office, 19 Min Teh Li, Avenue Joffre between 3.30 and 5.10

p.m. April 13 when the following resolutions were
discussed and passed :-_______________________________________________

1. That a registration office of a People’s Self Defending
Group be established with the object of enlisting new__________

members,;
2. That arrangements be made for the loan of the Public

Recreation Ground or the recreation grounds of local
schools for recreation purposes.

3» That a Japanese Goods Inspection Committee be organized
with branch groups among the following

Seamen

__________________
4 -

Sailors
Wharf coolies

4, That a manifesto be issued with a view to enlisting

members for these groups.
5. That General Wong Teh-ling be requested to give lectures.
6. That local Chinese papers be requested to publish______________ *
i

accounts of the raid on this office by the Police.
7. That local cinema theatres be requested to show antiJapanese slogans.'

8, That membership fees be collected.____________________________ __
9,

That branches of this office be established in local|

schools.__________________________________________________________ i

10.That local schools
— — and public
— bodies be urged to join

I

■ ■/i

I
the Special Committee of this office to welcome the|

delegation composed of members of the Anti-War Society

Fm. 2
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File No.______

SHANGHAI
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Station,

REPORT
Date

-i 9

Subject (in full)______

Made by---------------------------------------------------.Forwarded by

and the literary circle in Branch.
The foregoing information was obtained by Agent No.58,

________ lhe San Yuen Nang Alleyway -ranch of the Eastern .District
Branch of the ■teoplets Self Salvation Association to Resist

Insult was inaugurated in its office, Yoeh Ts

) Schoolt____

75 San Yuen Fang, Yangtszepoo Road, between 4 and 5 p.m.
__ Aprils 14.

_S_ome 60 persons claiming to be tenants of this

alleyway and representatives of workers of neighbouring

factories including the Jong Shing No.2 Cotton ^ill, were
_ present at the meeting.

Chen ïsoong-cheu (i'MtiL. headmaster

cf the Yoeh Ts School and chairman of the San Yuen Fang
Tenants* Union located in the same place, presided.

__

The _

following persons vzere elected to serve on the Branch*
Committee

General Affairs hept.

Tai Wen Ts

(

)_(_Commi ttee

______ Organization Dept.__ _ _ Chao Ying-Jen
______ Propaganda Dept._________ Koh Ching-kwei (C) g^n^nan^8t.
The foregoing information was obtained by C.D.S.156.j
About 10 members of the ^eople*s Self Salvation
Association to Resist Insult and its Southern District■

Branch Office entertained about 10 Chinese who claimed to

represent various public bodies to dinner in the Sung Li_________
Restaurant, 53 Avenue Dubail, between 7 and 8.30 p.m.I
April 15 when Wu Mai, the firebrand lawyer, presided and

reported on the organization of the Association.
Ling (

I
I
|

Chang

) a members of the Southern District Branch

|

Office, made a report alleging that this Branch Office had

j

been raided by the Police mho damaged the printing para-__________

1

r

i
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bile No.

,

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

___

POLICE.
..Station,

REPORT
Date. . ...

Subject (in full).

______ .....ig

_____ ___

Made by

..

Forwarded by .

....

— - -- ---------------------

- 3 phernalia.

It was decided to issue a manifesto opposing

this illegal act of the Police.

The foregoing information was obtained by Agent
*•0.58.

The following 12 persons claiming to represent
various organization in the eastern District and concurrently

_ a.cting as committee members of the Eastern District Branch
of the People’s Self Salvation Association to Resist Insult__
held a meeting in their office, J28 Soong Mur Li

7^ ? ),___

Sungpan Road, between 3 and 4 p.m. April 16.

), claing to represent the

Kwan Ngoeh-yung

Kaoyu Fellow Countrymen’s Association.

Sung lah-san

), claiming to represent the

®£

workers of the Sung Sing No.6 Cntton Mill.
Zung Yah-mi ng

*

), claiming to represent

the Chang Zu Primary School.

Chen Ka-liang

(T^F1^

), claiming to represent

the Lincheng (
) Primary School.
—-- ________________ ,____ ._______ ____ _ _ ____ ________________ ,____________ _ _ $ •A
Chen kao-yung
)> claiming to represent the
f
Shanghai Fewer Company workers.

Loh Ching-fu
i

), claiming to represent

the workers of the Sung Sing No.9 Cotton Mill.
Hwa Ying-loong
)» claiming to represent
the workers of the World Bookstore.

___

■

J

Wei Yu-ts________ ( tJ.

|

) » claiming —*to*7---represent
*
_______ the coolies on the Whangpoo Wharf._____________ _________
Ye Ding-chwang

( J"”* Z.".

1

|

‘

— 1
— ;

), claiming
to represent
.--------------------- --- —-------- ---- -- - i

—

__________ the workers of the Dong Shing No.2 Cotton Mill.___________

------
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Station,

REPORT
Date.
Subject (in full)

___________

l9

___ ___ _

Made by

Forwarded by..i.------------------------

- 4 -

Chow Kai

_

( )î) l/£_

), claiming to represent___________

the Culture Dramatic Society»
Li Sing-mi ng_____ (

[aj

_________

_____________

), claiming to represent

_____

the Unemployed Workers 1 Self G o v e rnraent SocietyA..._____
_____________ Chen

Ah-nyi(

-

) > cla imi ng to represent

_ ________ the workers of the B.C.C» Factory.______________ ______________
__ Waung Vee-tsing (?3

lfl ), Chief of the Iropgganda Dept.________

of the- General Office of the Association in Question who_______

_ presided, reported that so far a total of about 16,000 persons___
in Shanghai had joined the Association»

The following

_ _ __

resolutions were then discussed and passed

...

1» That more branches of the lias.tern_.District ^Branch

-a£—

---------------------

the Association be organized in the Eastern District.__________

2» That arrangements be made to organize a number of____

propaganda groups to carry oat propaganda in the.-Fastam_______
District, especially in the vicinity of factories.___ ....

3. That arrangements be made to publish newspapers and

to establish lecture halls in the Eastern District.*
3
The

foregoing information
was obtained by________________
—
—

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

C.D.S.156._________________ __________________________________________________

K,______ S,

I»

*3
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Horning Transiat

1933,

HISC"1 * .J'ZvUS,
Shun rao

and other local newspapers

BRUlnSl
.J..ZRIC.1l_oC1^)I3j13 C,fJ3E 1LTCR C.JS ~ 3 31 DEI: I.....
1
'
**''■' ~L ' r
-r-i-r jiwi..
"I"‘ lxr
” **" .

< "i*

*.t 11 p.m. last night s
"drunken üroericann
soldiers rushed into the ^ia^^â^ffg’Xotor Hire Shop»
Hue l.ontabanf TrenchJ^ec<s ion} seized a car and drove
away in it «
T^-C^rknocked down two Chinese in the
vicinit^jxg-H?Ke Great Wond Resort.
The ,jnerican soldiers
egjjepSa but one of them was arrested by the Trench Police.

The Eastern Times a; d other local news apers.THE EEOplE*S 4*GGBE3SIvl RZjISTJ CZ .IS SZ-J~ 3**1 V4JI GN
*>33001.J IQ,' .
»t 7 p.m. yesterday, the people's aggression
Hesistar.ee and Self Salvation .association entertained
a number of public bodies in the Victory Hotel? Rue
Bourgeat.
..bout 40 persons were present including Hsu
Sial Tiens Wong '-'hai Tz, Boo 3z Tsang» and Loh Yung?
members of the Blood and Soul
Corps for the Extermination
of Traitors.
Law/er Vu I’ei?who presided, made the following
state ent '•This .association is a genuine patriotic body
and has not done anything contrary to law or against the
peace ard order of the district.
Yet tne imperialists
have adopted measures of oppression and this action is
truly insulting to the entire people of our country.
They
have entered our rooms to searcii and destroy without
legal authority.
Tne safety of citizens from now on is
in danger
This association earnestly hopes that the
public will rise up to protest.”

Shun Hao -

T31ZG&JH t)Gl
The Great Norther » the Great ZaeJjej^-and
the Pacific Telegraph Companies have prgjjate’êlT to restore
the cable landing rights to China^^^4<"
according to resnaffgÎDle men of the Ministry
of Communications, thes^jirt^rine cable landing right will
e~on be taken ovapaflfn t.ha cables will be leased to the
three Cimipani«*£t a certain fee.
The Ministry has
commissJjjirtrtrthree officers to take over the receiving
&nd>**^patchi.g departments of the Companies in a few
d^ys.

Fm. 2 ~G. 10,000-6-32

MUNICIPAL

SHANGHAI

POLICE.

*- " a “■ “£14Tr''

I

...... .6OtK?Bf/ g
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5.1, Rppni
REPORT

Date...

>i.t.i.QnaX...SaiTaS.i.QXl..3.USl..^l1ii.“IîflpwXiiÀlÂA.t..As.SDC.iaiian....................

Subject (in full)

Forwarded by

Made by.....5.K..3,.......Xac.Adie ,

Of the orga imiom named in the attached___________
______ article in the Chi .3. Vorua entitled “Organized Unity___________
______ Agni .st Imperialism”, only she following are lam to___________

the IrUHic 1 >nl Porice although in some cases the titles
do not agree :A

Shanghai Postal

JJÿé/

A

.briers’ Club)

fork er s’ Union (Postal

2 3 U Ra nge Ro ad •
Lantern Literature Society of Hsin Hwa College,

_____ _____________ Hsin Hwa Ari Collage, Ziu Zee Road, ife.n;;>o,__________ _
Shanghai Students Dramatic Society,

___________________ Shaa/uiui Law College, 204 Route Prosper faris•_______
______ Shanghai Esperantist Association,

X

A

393 Route Pervussen.

______ China League for Civil Rights (Puoplc1s Rights_______ _

&

Protection League of Chino.), Central Research

.

----------------------------- Institute, 531 Avenue de Aoi Albert.____________________

, z ^/7_______ North '..astern Volunteer Support Association

A

*<’ / /

___________________ (North '.^astern Volunteer Amy Support Cor.anittee) ____ .
_ __________________ £9 Ten An Li, Ruling Road,_______________________ ______ __
_____________ Pa Ai Terrace Tenants1 Union (Pau Ai Raung ?J______________

____________________ Yangtszepoo Road»___________________

_____________________

—_______________________ Diligent enquiries have failed to locate______

i

--------- the remaining bodies and it is surmised that, if they
---------- all?_____________they are of the mushroom order»______________ _____ :

V- -

,_____________ _
Jz4X
---------- ------ L—-—

““

,

U-

“■

°-

J

'

---------------------------------------------- - ------

—____ Special Branch»

,—___ _____

-• -

'
-it ?'

-*A

w«.

I

'

*■
.......................... -.... ,7..

I
1

MUNICIPAL

SHANGHAI

POLICE.

REPORT

File No. ____ x

az.

F)

éOh

,

eg 33 «

Date.. . AhrîT”li th*

Reported Anti Jai?anene pemoustj'atioa

Subject (in full)

Made by

SÏÏÂKGHAJ KUSIGIPAI PC'.; t
C. & S. B. Rf.SiSTRï

B ». . Black

Forwarded by.

f ir,______ __

__

l-.i.I. .:>hi.clds»
_______________________________

___

ith reference tc the telephone message reporting- a__

___

___possible anti Japanese demonstration at the Sung f-ing-, Yo. 5 and
L Lill.i, Relice and detective» were posted in the vicinity
of these mills»
a

__________ _

visit to the iff ê ...s ; f the party ecnccrnod at 28 Sung

rat; Li Lan? 7"7 hu;igpan
x; on Id

take al ac e th.. e

revealed that no demonstration

.A chinos c nalo named Zu ng

Yah Ityi
) vzho xra?, in these offices stated that the_______
4 principal speakers, Jaung Chvh Eing ÜLl foe Bang (^4'^)

Lieu Ping ( é

), aed lui he Tshaun^, (

) had not

arrived, therefore the dej'aonstratxon •would not be. held»

One

banner inscribed "The Propaganda Lquad of the Eastern -district

Branch of the PeJle's Self Salvation Association to resist X»»
suit"& one badge "Member of The Propaganda Squad11 mere found

in t'-f-.e office.

_________________

These are attached»

I tan, iii r ,________________________ _

Special Branch.
April 11, 1933

The Eastern District Branch Office of the
People’s Self Salvation association to Resist

Insult which still retains an office at 28 Sung

Hur Li (Lane 120), -ungpan Bead, will send out at about
5 p.m. to-day, Zpril 11 three lecturing groups

(each composed of ten members) to the vicinity
of the following three labour concerns for the
purpose of delivering anti-Japanese lectures:
Sung Sing No.6 Hill, 22 Seoul Road.
Sung Bing No.5 Kill, 1316 .Yard Road
Shanghai Cotton Kill No.5, 19 Lay Road.

Each group will carry a banner bearing
the inscription “Propaganda Group of the Eastern

District Branch Office of the People’s Self

Salvation

Association to Resist Insult.*

1

TSrSmïiW

No-

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

?
Yulin

toad

Station,

REPORT
Date.. ..Apr jJl .,.1—til*—/ p3 3 .
Subject (in full/...xlrx^JL..oX..X

_______

_____ ___________ ________________ xmnjphle.tLS...an. JZ/à/SÜ*______________________________________
Made

........................

Forwarded by

InS-jjeuLor. l'.tuoninjs-

__ Sir,__________________________________________________ __ _ __ ______ ._ .____ ._____
_______ In. .XLeLerexiau -to_Lia.. ubov-a»—X-jea. to rsonri-, t/i^+. on '?eing_______
__ inXonned. by . L. X._ ihurgood. at.about—7.nu.. j.n._ 7/4/d,,.—Qi’ tXe________
_ arrest. o£ t.--.i f cur-studerits for.. dioLrib-i ti.-'.j ^nti-Jax>anese_________
pamphlets outside t.i e .ttoy.ai ..ot.r.on :an..T;..;,m>îng

q^AOj_

S_ ._._

——LU—Ja_.—LL.Xay Roa-^—I iniorned Lia——la L2L—.■ui-plila ;it-------------—convfc.iiiaù tue—sl.i.o_.r.esI; cotimnis-.i o

—eâaci-.-nts •■’tr.e-----

- t o. . b.e_ charjed.________________________________________________________________
______ Investi,en cion hy members of the special

.x^uricn ..vio were________

_ called r,o the Ssuoiûn Jound no.aLi0 i.'i -—; jrnp,!i an;—to. suc-----------i
.stAotiate a.
hoinj in.-ui.e and_ Lis_ siuueats—«nxe—tlxereiiire---------

-released.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

_ Fm. 2 _
G.3Sm-H-5r

T .nr
No--------

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Yulin Road. „ *
______ _. Station,

*

REPORT
Subject (in full)

,t/

/

______19

Report of interview with tne Secretary of the Siianghai

Cotton hill ..leadquarters .
Made by________ or _Isaacs

Forwarded by........ .Ine£el/. ..

Sir,

zd aoour IC&m. 8/4/00 ^r.

Cotton

Secretary 01

cue oiiun^uai

Jill headquarters called at tne 3 cation, ana on cenq

interviewed by the undersigned, requested on explanation as to

load, at about

whj 4 students, arrested outside ,.,o.b ..mil,

6pm 7/4/ùô lor distributing ^nti Japanese, and alleged communistic
pamphlets to the mill workers were released from this Station

and no charge preferred against tnem.
It was explained to nim that after arrest,

were informed, t.nis

t._e Special ..3 ran ch

>ranch oein^; t/-.e proper persons to mvescipate

cases of this nature, ana,

that two of that

ranch attenaea this

Station ana conducted investigations txe result of 'mic.j

..’ast

tnat nothing could be found wnich would warrant a charge seing
^referred.

hr. na^eyama then suggested, tnat tney snould nave been

charged witn committing a breach of the peace, ana on oem0 askeds

in what manner a oreach of tne peace naa been commit tea,

stated

that one of the pamphlets contained some demands against tne No.b
1.111, which'!! not granted a strike should be called, .m was then

told that the pamphlet referred to, was merely Anti—Japanese,

tne

distributing of wnich aid not constitute a breach of the peace,

ana that there was nothing in the Criminal code under wxiich person
coula be chargea with distriouting Anti-Japanese literature.

The Secretary then asked for the names and addresses of the
arrested students, but after communicating with the Special .Branch

he was told this could not be done, he then asked il' the case was
concluded, and was told, that it was finished only as far as this

Station was concerned, but that the Special Branch were in all
probability carrying out further investigations, and suggested

rile 1M0.______

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

t

Yulin Road.

.

_________ ____ Station,

REPORT
Subject (in full)...

n/ /

Date_____ 19

Continued

Forwarded by.

Made by

tnat any information lie mipiit require reyardinp tills case, may oe
obtainable tron tnat orancn,

snoulo. ne care to call on them.

He then stated tnat ne was satisfied

tnat the Station nau

none v/nat they were able, and was _laci tnat iurtner investigation

was oeen carried out by tne special rrancn,

but tnat ne was

addressing a letter to tne Commissioner of Police also to the

Japanese Consulate•

h SHAMMI WmciPAL POUCE

i|j

C & S. B. REGISTRY.
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t!.e .code’s
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elf .ni va Ai on
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' in

their office» 19 Min reh 2,i» Ave-u«: Jo.frn, bmwcji
-1 and

•-.fe p»fâ« -^ril 11»

iwm

o-h.'

z4u

Tta-»-. 1

(hitherto unknowi to the Police) provided.

The

following résolvions were discussed and passe ■ j-

1» That one ^tned Chmig blr.g
I
tha iTope^Anda
Section and uno Y.wg Yih- .^jo
$ 74 ) of the
Ozonisation 1 ection be o«h»t to «call on the i'r&nch
iolicc 4th th« object of lo t ;!■»,' m o^roju? ^rotust
against the raid nonduotod by Uw
Municipal
a®ssU?olice in conjunction with ths Frendh J'olios on th©
J^Wffieo of the . ody on April 9 and the tmlaur© of
V®cttrwnte of the office#

a malfesto be; iioued»

1

That tlw raid be reported to *.he Mead office of th©
Aseoclatisiu
... That a Standing earn!ties »c©ti:i« h« held at 8 p«B«
A|>ril 13#
b# T>mt a letter be addressed to the French ConstA-Genersl
protesting ng-4nst the outrage»

M SHW8HM
M C & S. H.

mt £
registry

> yv<>. D... t/’bole

u -yin~The nonerr*! -ffioe of the '«o'iU’u :>«ir

■•■•Iwticm

A0->ni■■■ti<m to lintot inault and the* meldonocr t>? the

rlrcbr.w’ lawyer

a< .vm

4fi .auto Vallon to 3

wore on -?ril a swwd fr®»
W Villa®

)• on

tho snOT thoroufshfaro.
lh© Eastern :>latriet Branch offieo of th©

oo^Xet»

4®lf -.'elvation /«ooclation to -««niât insult to® m»wd

an

9 froa 2® ;.iun®cm

w#t :»na

J loo#

oM to z oe Twang «in©

'tom, Tolane xm z&ng

:»ed«

off ko-o

èMut fifteen aeafeer® of thl®

body held a meting in th® Tenpla» toe^TOon l.ac

April 9 when it was decided to rename the organi

Tsiang Ka Pang Branch Office of this society

-.ril

d*w£l<r

‘..; -.<<*

isU.-'ie

io #

to r-n^-i© U>æ o^ani:^-lion

-/..Yicc ..>■ n.i« ouoioty»
in ., U?© .;hA--m^....T.1{,

.to.... A*

V"'- »<*«plants of tne national • alv<tlon
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g"’

the
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•■><

••‘•i end »aw..-<al

e:.hoT3, in tJw 'hi>i«c Y^I.C» •* î-Jül .‘««©huan

la’.1

’••aBîa 200 jK-ruonji

• 50 und

attvndod*

Xn h|0 cjxeah» ’7u

«t fiat denemnaed uwm®

4@uol>llnng fo^ 1'1® divins.: e.my

h la non- jrealdt&noo poXioy#

to J&psn Uy

Me* &l»o »t»t®d the-X thô

:entrnX -Scr. vn-'^nt not only lia net «xeoutè him uut
sent hiis abraed in ord«tr to •atfdbit hi® skill in *nittlns

apiur» ©nd being injecieKi ’with norphla bofora the
fo*©i/5n®-«iw

In aonoluaion h*® described Chl4m<

&» 5?hmK:5 H»uah-llm^ ïh® loacrnà*
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Ta
». . urteM njf* 1 • ."■'•0 p»ru
ô
/
/F
,/
Ynan Yang-toi, mor.bor >*the u.
of
•Çidcnîg
V1.o^lnietcr -.f .ail^w^a»

'♦

■

& .looiq .ftl£AàéLjaa33£ffîw.,I.W fcor

it iv roper V*d that s-ayar "u ' ie^dhen ■j^wne-

o uccic* noctl i.»

at^'to 30 rcx>rea^nt'4!.ijp|rf»

f loc- À *w> les

i o<si tiding the local Faoraint’ui.-*» tiw adWceoe Clw'&er nf
.•onacw »

the -.han^hAi

3o...erol ZAbour

.4xMjr.tionol Association nnd^hc étions’ "u >;.i2it'<ry
lifâûd uartcfc» betwao»4b p»m« Ajisll 4 in th.®

ru iolpolity

-'.ha «^sal»

u-.yor »’u presided*

it we CimllM^ecldod that re^recentntiTCB -T v-riou® ■

circles shdTld b® tfcsponsiele of ths'ir wn accord for

the Ujü^ott ®f lapines© «xowi^, «ni ©arry «put th®
unanimously»

ts»i®r the sufpieca of the abovmentlo^ed acumittce»

forty*nin® per sono clnlMng to repreeent fci bodie» la

,

the . astern detrict held « m®otif< in the Kaoyu follow

J

Country»»»»® ie»o®intion# 33 Miiig Tch 14 (

f ) (Lun* lg©)f

ungpen fiooât botwon ô*&6 and f»25 p.m» April 6»

aiao*ft»ng (

) olalminc

xd

represent the General

lER^H^e of ho People1* soif Sclratlofl Aseoclatio^ to

cijie0at Inoult* presided*

The following resolutions

'|

April

7»

3*

put before the ntv^d’-no® And passed t-

j. That ’.he Govermant be itolaed to fortoxdth despatch nil
forces .nd aeroplanes it possesses to the wrth to
resist /'sum and to restore Jtehol a;*i tonne- url*i within
* fixed than*
jj*

That the Owsra»;nt be asked to forthwith supply the
Sorth .‘aekrn Volunteer Amies with Bilito.ry
rc^ui mnento*

5* Vhat a fun& fe® raised by collectine contributions
ufâorv: Uus people for to® aid of toe ^forth . astern
volunteers and sufferers»

4, That a Liquidation Cocnitto® be or;* • aiaed to liquidate
aceountc --f funds» for the aid of to© -lor th ■ su torn
Volunteer *r lee»
$9 That tiw peeple’â riïçhtc (freedom in speech, publication»
ueeeRùlnge and arg-toise tien) be protected and that
opposition be mde to to® arrest, detention nd tragic
hilling of anti-fapnnese and anti-laperialist msses#
flhat all politic 1 offenders be released and that the
law Gemming the ‘- unlahaent of persons who caaalt
tots with Intent to Injur© th® ?.©public of China us
wtol as th® Tress Jtow be nullified from date®
Ô» That the Government at onaa issue unss to the people*
■she should organise •People*s '?-elf defence Groups'*
and •Volunteer Groupa to Proofed to the Morth*,

7»> That he @itisons of tiie nation organise of their cwn

accord *®n»«y Goods inspection Canodtteo»* with a view to
ggtondiu^ the boycott novunent, and to donating the
proceeds of auction» of th® seizures for the support
of the -Wrth astern Volunteer Amies» -

8* That armugfusents be wade to weloaug the toe tern
observation Group of the tor Id Anti-Mr League and to
collect for this group raatorlHi facts on the invasion
of China by the J’apMeee and other imperialists*
9» flhat ** Morth

■tostorn Volunteer Amy Consolation Groups»
be organised in order to send omforts eallectod by the
Association to the anti*^apnmse volunteors at the front»

lOaflhot *Zntermtienal Propa<Anda OvwKg** and *FrQpuganda
Groups to Proceed to the berth* be organised» ilsfhat a oiroulsr tolagra* bo despatched* urging the
people to organise branches of the Association la
various places and that reproocntatlwo bo sent to

/4^;
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ergons: »:lai- in : to represent the follow! nr, ^.CKlicn wore
,.©?j

to eervc

n the

• <: Oo”nittrc of the,*

ncivna dovict iir noix oi‘ tue suaociiition »?ellw Country. zm‘ c -.ts^nei utlon
(repreaenVaivc# K«:ii Mcn^-yuin

J)»

<un.‘j 4ng .,'fc«4 Cotton kill (concurrently in xstorqe
ol he .Mtn^l ..Sff ■.!??* ..kpartuent o’" Dm nu^’-rn
’.» strict 55nt.-!£»M•

B*Wf.
factory (concurrently in char :© of the
orgaul 3ft tian >jjArt*umt £ the nstt-rn .’.ictrlat
î),r.-..’-*ch J •
Chp.ng /.u (r£
"ohool (v-oaeurroMily
in charge at- the ■ ropagr-’•-->da ;>opar^»t £ the
Branch*

.u Teo"^
Tien (a shop. ( //
)
(represent'.tive t .one Chi t.-y
C9 currently in dm**®; nf the Li icon ^i^rt-iont
cl the Br -xieh).

rung I'M’
Cotten r.ill (v©<«jurrently’ in char/je
of the leople’s ;3elf salvnticm Carnitine --f the
Breach ) •
r'ianchai /to»3 Cotton Mill ( concur. mitly n
©f tlxc J%;«?ie©e CooCe Poycott Oo'snittee ©f the ’
hiriHch*
Tt*jiunt®* ':ell‘ fioveriKont Association (r^- K
1^ )
(Concurrently in charge of the Liquidation Comittee
of th» Branch).
Unemployed Workers* :*elf ’"alTMUon ..fcsoeiAtlan
(
4^) (Conçu rently
in &mrh& of the Contribution Collection Oomittoe
of the Branch)*

Lluchirjg (|J^
) Frimry school (Conewruntly
repponeible for mhin^ ntwesaary greparutie. a to
wloesie the iaaU-rn ? boermtion Sroup of th© orld
Anti-war League)*
Ching Mxig

) *?rimry nehool (Concurrently

reeponaiblcnfoi msdclng nooeaeaxy preparation® tc
v<loome the aetern Cbsorvntion Croup of the "'orld
Anti-wr League)*

April

?»

3»

The ..astern .liotriut iJir^ndi la w? in peaeeseion of

copies 4' ’An.ulbi.ll» co ■fcii-.ùi^ Uuc r«»:;ulatlo/.tt
■wsoeiation n»l a rmif%.»•/„«

f Uae

n vi»« inai^jumU on

body as sell as another maifeeto purporting t

f Uic

esunte

from the eastern <4 strict hmnnh and containing a

letter to the w rkers of lapHmsc factories on the tiubjœi
of the “cruel astoault of . v«r a hu^uired worker»? of Uw

;htt;«gbai «©•& Cottar* lii 11 by <JAp'>tea®*»

It oppocee

the assault vid di «y-ifâ Mil - f "*>rk«)rs and ths service

of Japanese »««n so forewomen sad ders'.nda conpe^aation
for the injured wrkere of ü.e

mill in :uestioa.

!!îï® n&îMbill co eludes by stating that should the object

he net attal cd» a general strike -f w rkore

f J?v .«nsBe

en eeirns b® declved»
in addition it hw 4/sswd copies of *Cem>»i.o-*dene®

on Asooelation Affairs*

1 of

he **’eopl«,w delf

alvallon Association to neeist Insult* bearing on the
orgECiimtion of ilia Association sad its branches in
fâuv-.sshAl.

it xsives the ow.nunic’ition eddreus of thin

publlcotion as Hoon 3fn&t find floor» sung lee

ïWetawunt» cerner

f Awme Wbail

idMteM.jaBwrai. xjBiUin

(^'^1

J

ïhie Auguet© Boppe»

MUftH

The Chi eoe Chamber of G weeroe»

îuiad»

iüswd a eirow&ar notice at eotataeÉT^rll • te carious

Chamber® of Gemeroe

end wsrseas Chinese asking

thesa to oestri^iiri^funto for the support

&f

aviation

eer»-toj^BM^r«nd the Wrth BeUni Volunteer Armieo*

The

mmee concludes with a statement that the funds mined
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tjiiion
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,n

'..oterjy’Vol-.nteer -r'ica x.. u <.,

tâ aorepinnes nnd m--ns

.•■>

'iwc-

ex- wytimja,

tl^X d-e.-ier-A ch»», a.ooo.-2^a.“;ied oy three cumtttee

u:>Bec

omhera vf the ' ilon, 71 sited the offices oi th© Union.,
•>ge .Hoid, -here he -’'tt\si fe..tertainc4 to tc ■ «

’ K«

ft at -□ p«m«

-w

g

a,?

IJhder the auspices of the above? û tinned camitte©»
tram *?60 Chlheoc claiiain;', te represent the following bod'oo

held ■■

bwmb ti ng

in the kntoyu yellow Ccuntjryr»n,e Acsoeiation*
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*
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bond, beVyeon 2 and

»•

©r th© .-u.^ .d.’.n a>»o Cotton Mill
*
ïïlum^ïMi .$©• 1 Cotten Kill
-»
Kuns Wi Cotton Mill»
”
Hlmnghnl ®O»fc Cotton I ill
•
sung oim To»» Cotton Will
"Old Ewo (Cotton Mill)
"
B, ♦ T, Me tory»
«
Telephone C0f-.ipa»y»
•
hlootrio &i#it Compaq (* Shanghai i>wet Co.))
«
?orld Bookstore,
"Ta Mel sllte Mc tory.
»
Xttn®
Rubber Metory
• Mr Mstm Mik Motory* Ming au
) Bookotoro.
• tsaaütw® cotton * Iron work»*
« Ta. -4u-.« (f^/f\) iron M»k««
.

?

l::«t ,;lx ,-ic :ui » . ' r-:,.!,:... ,ax.
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It J.-; at>
-■
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f t .«, 3e.<rû

,

Ca

. J..1 Â..-?X . .

«zi i

trt proceed -.!♦«

rüiot. ■

ï\~*

hj!",

•>• 10 p •
h.

..

“

jb’nb,

*

Xi

}

t:<- i ti-J

.ci; X. in bbi-i^•..y.UO!

x* •

i, <.

v*î ■ v bbl' *>i> ’ * C t.

t ,i. poror

cvl

i..

.criât ï

'■T.itz i.j "’vo aeutrat

«

- V^b- ,,/i

c-e pstr. ,,1 , o.-ic»-^

'‘•i?' e.H ,K!i;aü'»i r.;

.: the !•• 4tî.; <• i’-d--nov t u dfic.- tiwn

U>.; cjjj,

.■! imc ’.rity

ai" territorl-»i :’i ht» of Chine.H*» ••blao sstctrd

th ■ t. the Association ho« deoided. on the folic.?» uc; otvpo t

iovrsrmx.nt chculd *t cnce <h. > uich
60/ of the mtio- -X forouo to the berth -a^
$orth
□Hi'ri for tM metomtion of Jchol «nd Mo-nchuriu and
:.he defene«. of Hopei » as wll aa aupply thwae troops
with 80 ’ of the mile .ft! military r^souiccr# .-vm
ueapatoh «XI aoroplnnea to the '-orth to raoxot

1. To ie-“i».nd. tir t «Ju.-

>■•

o

< that the riMices should wc ar^d

. • To thrift nd that freedom be £1W* to ^olltioal novomnto •
epeoeh, publication* au®eraU*W»» or^Msr.tior, eto.
To oppose tilt arrout., d©t«<.tlon »«d killin,-! of patriot»
and revolutionary youths*
To demand thnt all
pdiUael offenders be forthwith set free.
To artist the Sorth -astern Volunteer Vnk» and
relieve th© .?<orth i.aotem aufforera»

b. To cxte: u
boycott■ Mowae-.t.
To iaspect
-’auce
goods and donate the proceeds of seixurea for the
of the TOlwsteer .-r ic.«
To allow
Uk.- A-topl^ to J.U
'.ht» trui‘e; ouk rurc‘r uto.

.boot lb .jd.outev o<.for<-

c ■ cl ci "-n oi the meetl

u T' 1, the Xi rebrand lawyer» arrived

nd t-u;i

th»'

jl’ojom, uzicdd Uw ati< -da.-ice to refr>i;; fro”: . el.i:
tr-xitoru

’!d stated

Vine

;a- hoptad th» ..’hl: * *. pra^lfc

would u’.iufor the. «nivation of the *an<jj,

:■*?. alec

«xpro #vd riff frl<«eur.. It sce^ .. uuct a la-m m-.. f-.i.-ige,
#ayl»- r thii*. lie expeatea sore to be prose t at the
inftu./uTî41 woctiag of Uic . altera 2ra..ch 0, the aücnoi tien
E-cSwduled for 1 P«n« M^rch 9 (ve':u© not yet. ri^ed)»

yhc office of th© * rsparniory Corraltt»-e
«astern Ustrict Bru oh o

nW

th»- .woooialien i« located in

a Chi f;s*ü dw.111 g, Ho«18 üoo.’i# Mur 14

),
in oiiarge*

'. nrpan hoJAd» with 4un< Yth»^!

rets 400 Chinese daî.-dl g to be Me^tair»

the

abovementio^ed organisation held a neetii^i n the U oure

I’^merial ’.hureh» Thibet do-'-it between

^pril 1/

:j)l&cu#»io..s wr® mde

the national salvation work f

urinÿ! v»e weeti sg, coplee
•.he following la a irutae
the

111 and ?» -t p»m»
eemneetion with

t Chinese Christian».

a form of pledge of 4ùch
tien were distributed a«umg

attendance t*

»•
F0

la diian j»«i 4 strict
of'Hedge of the Chung Hm Christian
tioruil ;. al vat ion Ten Mon*» Group.
In favouring the object of the Chun^

CHINA FORUM

Toward A Centralized Anti-Imperialist Movement

Organized Unity Ag'ainst
Japanese Imperialism !
THIRST steps toward the concentration of the anti" Japanese movement in the hands of g single, centralized
organization were taken on March g with the establishment
in Shanghai of the National Salvation and Anti-Imperialist
Association, uniting nearly 30 different groups and societies
listing workers, students, intellectuals and bourgeois
merchants in their membership.
The preparatory sheeting held on that date at the
Chinese Y.M.C.A. in Shanghai was attended by more than
60 delegates, individuals and newpapermen. Tne high mark
of the evening Was the speech of Soong Chingding (Mrs.
Sun Yat-Sen) who issued » ringing call for unity of mass
organizations against the Japanese invasion, against the
Kuomintang surrender and against the regime at reaction
» which suppresses now UH attempts to develop a genuine
national revolutionary resistance to the Invading forces of
foreign imperialism. (See full text below and original in
Chinese section).

Setting itself the aim of promoting the national
struggle for the independence, unity and territorial integrity
of China, and calling meanwhile for widespread support of
those Volunteer forces who now alone are resisting Japanese
aggression, the National Salvation and Anti-Imperialist
Association adopted the following resolutions :

1—That the Central Government should at once
despatch all Its available military forces to the North, to
light in defense of North China and for the recovery of the
Three Northeastern Provinces; that 39 percent of the
Central Government*! military expenditure and all its
military stores should be thrown behind the struggle against
Japanese imperialism,

JB—That the masses <rf China be armed and people’s
volunteer units be Immediately formed.
8—That un political prisoners ba immediately liberated
apd civil rights, free speech, free press and free assembly
be granted ri» broad masses of the people; that thearifct
m^lmprisonm<Hitàfânti-imperiaUst fighters, workers and
4—That the Volunteers in the Northeast be sent
ammunition and guns and that aid be extended the refugees
fromtheNortheast.
movement

the incoming «nd outgoing funds.

Finally, if the Enquiry Commission of the International
Committee Against Imperialist War comes to China as
scheduled, the association is to participate actively j in
welcoming it and placing at its members* disposal all
available material on the fectsof the imperialist invasion
of China.

Other speakers at the meetiug were Li Chien Hua, the
chairman, who described the conditions arising put of the
Japanese imperialist invasion and the imperative necessity
for centralizingandorganizing effective resistance; Yang
Chien, representing the China League f<wOvil Rights, who
strongly emphasised the fact that the Ubererion of ail
political prisoners and the granting of dw rights to the
people were necessary çorrolaries ofus&cesSful Struggle
against Imperialism; Wu Mai, Shanghai lawyer also look
part in the proceedings and the discmBkm tm thg resolution
was general, workers and students participating freely.
The organization meeting was attended by delegates
of the following union», groups and associations :

JForirrs/
Shanghai Postal Worker^ Union
B.A.T. Third Factory Assit For Support of
Northeastern Volunteers.
Color Printing Works AntLImberiaHrt League.
Bast^Wtthm Printing Workers Anti-JapeneSe
Soap Factory Reading Club.
Workers* Delegate from nine Shenghsin Factories.
DahGem Factory Workers’ Delegate.
Tungshing Factory Workers Tenants* Unkm.
Printing Workers Anti-Japanese Association.

udent and Cultural Organisations'
Lantern Li
Modern Culture

ety of Main Hwa College.

ChinaNews

be extended and

-
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'en Hews agency reports:- //"•
yesterday the Booecu^^sc.Qjxttii/tiee.../
of the Shanghai Branch of the China Peop^tels
~
Protection league held a meeting in the Chinese Y.ÏI.C.A,
building on Boulevard de Hontigny, French Concession.
..bout 40 persons were present including Liadame Sun Yat
Sen, Yang Han Vnh, Chen Ping Voo
), ’’u Mei
Hung Sen
)» ’ o*S C^oSz
and
>
Chen Ping ’Too presided.
Yogh La.h Fu
Hung Sen, u llei, Sun
Chuin Zu
,|7ong Chao Sz, Zien H~a
and
Fing Bing Yue ( f
were appointed members of the
Zbcecutive Committee of the Shanghai Branch of the League.
The following resolutions ,rerc then passed:(1) That the Shanghai Branch of the China People’s Rights
Protection League assist the People’s Humiliation
Resistance and Self-Salvation ..ssociation.
(2) That further assistance be rendered in the case of
Liu Ying Sun and Wong ' ei San and of a Korean named
Li Chung San.
(3) That representatives be detailed to the Shanghai
Public Safety Bureau to investigate into the treat
ment accorded to prisoners.
(4) That an enlarged membership campaign be launched

UhÂjU ■ K- • ■

i
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Anti-Imperialists Get
Together At Meeting
Mm; Sun Fails To Attend;
Manifesto Is Issued
♦ The China Anti-Imperialism and
Scl'f-Sal vatipn Association which
was recently organized here under
the leadership of Mrs. Sun Yatsen, widow of the late national
leader, was host to more than 30
representatives of the local verna
cular press at a dinner in the
Medium oh Weihaiwei Road last
night. Mrs. Sun was not able to
attend, being detained in Hang
chow by important matters, and
Mr. Wu Mai, lawyer^ was in the
chair last night.
At the meeting, Mr. Li Chienhua, secretary of the association
who was formerly, professor in the
Futan University, made a detailed
report on the organization of the
association which will be devoted
to the strengthening of national
bonds in China’s present* struggle
agfdM-,
jddfr
• With
the promotion and ^security ^of
civil rights for the people.
*
A manifesto was issued, embody
ing the five decisions which; were
passed at the inaugural meeting of
the association last week. The five
decisions were to the effect that
all national troops should be mo
bilized to resist the Japanese in
North China, that organized . boy
cott of Japanese goods be renewed,
that the people the given freedom
of speech and organization.Athat
special party be formed terdistribute comforts at the front,-£ and
that the people bé allowed fâ' be ,
armed as part of China’s national
schemeof resistance, '

1
----- ---------------- —
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..l^QvutÂAh... ^UQcintltm \-o ;:.eei.vt Jnatü-t -,

egWtiai loanl...j^w.^TOtg
Th© r-eople»s '•elf "^Iv^tUn \ ablation tc .>«'itd
Insult which -.vac i.-rcroted by ^.•'T.c --v-t y t-- ru and

u

Mai, the firsbmr.d lawyer, • ;nd .rhlch hs-. ti w;. -ir.ic-’.tion
office in the residence of -<m

m-1

, 48

-.out;.

enterl-dnod some 30 IoctI Journalists to te>* in -.he
club, ’374 ■.‘Olh-ilwel
March 17.

'v.

ioud, b3t-.vou« i aud 7.3G p.ia.

i, v/ho A?..

nt toutin' wu th-t Kndvne

unable to attend the

Ueu,

Ynt-eeu

îwxm.L--^.

a*, ovtuü. ta

the

ni h »i :uhovf .-.vui
then rv..dc j.uùlic

the Ma of the Âoeociation which In to ur.it« the people
for the unification -And indc-poariLwce «nd territory 1
integrity of Chi.:u as v.;ell us to render Material and

moral assistance to the anti «Japanese ▼ol-.mteer -ri.-iioB*

■\£ter this, ho denounced U‘mn$ H'.ueh-liaav; for hio non-

;

resistance policy wMcjh led to the lose of iunuhurlfc

I

and Jehol.

Ho oonoludotl his addreaa by urging the

overthrow of the liapcrlai lata and the snlvutioa of the
action with «our* power*
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HUMILIATION RESIST.«NCB

PEOPLE'S

The

People’s

Chinese

ASSOCIATION ;

PURPOSE

ITS

Resistance &

Humiliation

Self-Salvation association, promoted by Madame Sun Yat Sen,
lawyer Uu Jlei (
), lawyer Tung Kong (^/J< ), lawyer Sz
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Sin ’an Pao and other local new sneers (Nanking Tclegrami);

ALLEGATION AGAINST S»j£c, BY CHINL^ FILM CENSORS.
The Film Censorship Committee ha» sent a petition
to the Ministry of Education reporting that th® Shanghai
Settlement authorities are unlawfully interferi^Kvhe
censoring of films/by the Committee and moreover ofley have
permitted Japanese to screen pictures which are insulting
to China.
/
x.
Tie ministry of Education sent a letter to xjhe
Ministry of/?oreign Affairs on March 17, requesting it \
to lodge a/protest.
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............. . .

it is learned th«it the leople’s »elf ^ulvation
Association which wne promoted 'by i?«da« uwi Ynt*3®n and
ni» tho firebrand lawyer, and ms organised on
aarch

8 in the Y.r»C.A« Heetaurant* SOI saechuen Hoad

(Vide i.n. 9/3/33) will entertain local Chinese
.Journaliste to tea in tiw .hedim club»

.relhrdvei

hoed, at S p#ja. March 17. Wbu» uwi and "m i;ai are
expected to be present and deliver speeches on the

object of the aacociation.

THE CHINA PRESS, THURSDAY, MARCH
becomes the preparations for new
“Today, even members of the
imperialist world wars, for wars of banking Government raise the cry:
aggression against the colonial and ‘Death to Tang Yu-linF We
semi-colonial countries, for a new agree, but doubt that Nanking will
war of intervention against the shoot him. He. should have been
Soviet Union.
shot long ago. But did not Mr. T.
“With this international back V. Soong déclaré a few weeks ago
ground in view, how are the cdn- that the suggestion that Tang Yuditions in China? Economically, lin is on the Japanese side of the
Mrs. Sun Yat-sen Leads, the, workers are unemployed or fence is an insult to the nation?
.starving with miserable wages, long As for Chahg Hsueh-liang, he iè
Criticism Of Existing hours, no protection: for example, very brave now in arresting
the two factory explosions hère students and Workers. Hé is very
Situation In Country recently.
Peasants suffer, starve, brave indeed in disarming the de
and
are
robbed
by high rents, in feàted soldiers of Jehoh to ptê-‘
MYS.
Under the leadership of
_ Yat-sen, widow of the’TSe terest rates, and faxes. They hâve .istërve rlaW and order.’ Did he not;
Sun
îmïhdèr 'cf-*"the Chinese Republic , not sufficient land and groan under teave Manchuria with his army?
land Ithe KuomirCang party? more ) feudal exploitation by landlords1 leaving the fighting Ro the Volun
than- f 4M)- représentatives -of—the- and gentry. They suffer by the war teers? Fight is against his Will
of the generals and the maraud and real intention. He Will only
patriotic bodies in the city and of ing
armies cf the warlords. Politi open the gates of Peiping -and
the Volunteer units in the
cally, . ithere is no right of fréè Tientsin to the Japanese. So;
met at the old Chinese
building on Szechuen Road lUte speech and free press, no right of ôMng Hsueh-liang must be made
yesterday afternoon to bring about assembly and organization. Radicals Responsible for the treachery of
the crganizattion of a “Kuo Min Y£, and revolutionaries are imprisoned, Tàng Yu-lin, for icnly when the
«ortured, and killed.
Culturally, Chinese people overcome the treaWu Tse Chiu Hui", or literally there
is
no
money
for
education son of their leaders will Chi^!
translated, the people’s Anti-Imof the people, because 90 per cent live.
of the budget is swallowed by war
Hits Government
lords
and the different governments “And now
ithe Nanking Govern
—•rne "meeting was presided over
for the maintenance of their ment — the so-called ‘central
by Mr. Li OMen-hua, professor in armies.
Fu-tan University? fegula.tions gov •
“All these condition are ag- authority.’ The time has come ;
erning the organization of the as gravated by the war of Japanese when the phrases about ’prolonged:
sociation were adopted and a imperialism against China. How is: resistance,’ etc., cannot hide any |
standing committee Was appointed it possible thajt Japan can wage a more the facts, of betrayal, coward- with Mrs. Sun, MV,Yang Chien, war against China? There are two- ice, and non-resistance. No pre
vice-president cf the Academic reasons: ’first, Japanese imperialism parations for real resistance are
Sinica and chief secretary of the is assisted by imperialist England made by General Chiang Kai-shek
China league for Civil Right*, and •and France, who also aim ait fur- arid the Kuomintang leaders.
Mr. Wil- Maij lawyer, and nine pier dismemberment of China. The Only the utterly foolish hope is exothers as Its members.
League of Natiohs has given Japan ; pressed that Japan might stop on
Mrs. Sun was the main speaker a free hand, making only such re ' the Great Wall, and that Japan’s
at the ’ meeting yesterday.
Her * servations which aim at guarding ' war of aggression will break down
speech follows:
the imperialist robber interests Of•// by itself owing to internal revoiu“Before reviewing the conditions the other powers, and at the de < tion and financial bankruptcy. . . .
in China, I should like to make a ception of their own and the Chin- j■ But Japan will not stop. Jehoi is
few remarks about the international I e^e people. The second reason lies |I the key for the invasion of Monsituation today. The world crisis/ Ln China,. ..herself. The Chinese ., golia as well -as of the north of
of capitalism becomes ever deeper. ’ people want resistance against China. Japan will not only Loke
Workers and peasants starve, the Japanese and every other im* the territory north of the Yellow
middle class is ruined, ;banks and । perialism. The Kuomintang Gov< |Hver, but will repeat its bom
concerns crash, and even the ernment stifles /this resistance by bardment of Shanghai as well as
United States of America will give suppression of the boycott, sabot :ther Yangtsze ports, in order >t'o
up the gold standard.
age of the Volunteers, and abolition win greater power in the Yangtsze
“Only in the Soviet Union an of the democratic rights of thé '• Valley and dictate terms to the
entirely different development takes people. The main forces cf the Chinese people. Japan, in its war
place. Unemployment is abolished, country are employed, not to fight preparations and in ithe future war
industry and agriculture is deve the Japanese, but the Chinese against the Soviet Union, Will evèn
loped on a Socialist basis, exploita people, and workers and peasants attempt to use the Chinese masses
tion is abolished, the cultural and of. China. The leadership of ‘ (the as cannon-fodder against ithe
economic level of the masses is armies of China is in the hands of Soviet Union, as it is already today
raised. The Five-Year Plan is a reactionary generals. *
using the Çhinese soldiers of Manhuge success. Vainly some capital
hhuri-a against their brothers and
ist countries are trying to adopt
Scores Tang .
sisters in Jèhol and Hopei. When
certain features of ithe Five Year
“Who ‘defended’ JehoiK. Tl>e
nation can be driven fco fight for
Plan for themselves.
But they opium general Tang Yu-lin. He
cannot succeed because the laws of opened the gates of China Co the yhè robber warsK Of anthers im
! capitalist production, the. rule of Japanese invaders. He left the perialist power, & has reached its
the bourgeoisie, prevent iit. Only Volunteers in the ditch without ^lowest depths of humiliation; it
'
.
the working class, in alliance with arms and_ supplies; he stabbed his' mses to exist.
the peasantry, can build a So own soldiers & the back., Who is “What is, pur/fca^tf it is clear.
cially sdclety. J
feponslbre rdi this tReâsoh? -,W; We t mu< .march the road\ of;
tional and social liberài'ion. / "Thisj
Fascism Develops
government cannot unite China^
“The more precarious the ex
istence
capitalism becomes, thej ÿéneràl kllhÿ who, by his theory of canfiot lead . the national revofo-.
;tWry War" of tie HOM people,
more vicious becomes (the ruling
can**
class against the workers and*
giyèr food and
‘
(the
peasants. Fascism is ’ spreading
land
is -the Nah]
desperate^

A m algamation
Is Effected Of
Patriot Groups

r to.t

.«ystetn^of’lirutal

Struggle For Freedom

“I call upon all men and women,
the youth of China, and especially
the workers, peasants, and students
and Volunteers 0 unite and or
ganize this struggle for the libera
tion, the unity and .integrity of
China—a struggle inseparably bound
up with the struggle for the eman
cipation of the toiling masses from
exploitation, the fight for the rights
of free speech, free press, the right
of assembly and organization, the
liberation' of political prisoners.
Only in these struggles will grow
the inconquerable national and
social forces which will break the
power of imperialism and its
treacherous allies in China. The
bourgeois revolution in France
proved that a revolutionary army
was victorious against the whole
feudal Europe. The
Russian
revolution demonstrated by years
of struggle the superiority of a
revolutionary people, ar4 its re
volutionary . armies, a iinst the
whole
capitalist world.
The
Chinese people with its already
great revolutionary traditions, will
march in the same way. Not im
perialist domination and dismem
berment of China, but a free, united,
revolutionary China of the workers
and peasants.
“We must fight in every city and
village for these demands: 1. that
at least 80 per cent of the armed,
forces, with adequate equipment^
and all airplanes, be sent àgainsÇ
Japanese imperialism, to regain
Manchuria and Jehol and to defend
China; 2, that the people be armed
and voluntary ^military detachr
ments be formed; 3. that democratic
rights—'free speech, free press right
of assembly, and organization, etc.,
be granted at once, and the impri
sonment, torture and killing of re
volutionaries cease at once; 4. the
advance against the Soviet terri
tories in China be stopped. - Not
only has the Soviet Government of
China declared war on Japanese
imperialism, but in January of - this
year it has offered its co-operation
with any army or military detach
ment in the fight^gainstJapan*
ese imperialism, under the condi
tion that, the advance against the
Soviet territories cease, that; de
mocratic* rights be given to the
people, and the people be afmed.
“When»we want to carry through
our demands, We must prepàte toi
fight. We must organize fn every
factory, every union, eVery sbhoolj
and university, evéfy city
>oge. Our demands wat be disèûàâU
ed: in éverÿ <
-'
Qur demands
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only

ïbe following

resolutions vert- passed s-

1. That all the Chinese forces be mobilised and sent to
the north last*
2» That the people be fojwned into am«d forces.
3, that the people’s rights be not suppressed and that
arrested revolutionaries be released*
■;s> That th© attack on the :joviet districts in Chim be
etopped*

the
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In every cit;r and village in the
country *?e must struggle and demand (1) that at least 80,'.

of the rational military forces be equipped "itii adequate
armament* and aeroplanes and^sent to resist the Japanese

Imperialism,

to

that the people
Self-Protection
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revolutionaries
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recover
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execution
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discussion then took place regarding
the Association and the appointment of

representatives,

1 ere

and

torture

A
formation

China,

defend

be armed and organised into a, People’s
Corps, and (3) that the democratic

"hich

the

folio-ing

the

resolutions

passed:-

That General Chiang Kai Shek be requested to proceed
personally to the front to direct the national forces
in recovering the lost territory.
That the National Government be requested to issue
immediately adequate equipment to the North-Last
V olunteers.
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China Times (Telggram f ror^Teiping)

JhP.ÆSL

J.»'

MIITIST"

Th^Japanese Legation on March 7 entertained
various foreign* Ministers. During the entertainment
it was alleges that the Chinese troops are about to deliver
a counter-attack on Chengteh, in which event the various
Po- ers shqMd understand that the Japanese vrould be
compelled^'to adopt extraordinary measures to protect
Japane^r residents in Peiping and Tientsin.
m
This is an attempt to incite the various
Ministers to mediate and to demark a buffer zone from
thjr Great ’./all to Peiping.
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Extract flora Intelligence

Report dated April 7, 1933

Fraparatory Committee o< the Eastern District Branch
of the People’s Self Jalvaticn Association to resist
Ins u'l t - liée t i ng

Under the auspices of the abovementioned committee,

forty-nine persons claiming to represent 29 bodies in the
Eastern district held a meeting in the Kaoyu Eellow Country

men’s Association, 33 king reh Li, (ôjfâ'î. ) (Lane 120),
Sungpan Road, between 6.55 and 9.25 p.m. April 6.
foong

Li Siao-

) claiming to represent the General Office of

the People’s Self Salvation Association to resist Insult,

presided.

The following resolutions were put before the

attendance and passed
1. That the Government be asked to forthwith despatch all
forces and aeroplanes it possesses to the North to
to resist Japan and to restore Jehol and i'-anchuria
within a fixed time.

2. That the Government be asked to forthwith supply the
North Eastern Volunteer Armies with military requirements.
3. That a fund be raised by collecting contributions among
the people for the aid of the North Eastern volunteers and
sufferers.
4. That a Liquidation Committee be organized to liquidate
accounts of funds for the aid of the North Eastern
Volunteer Armies.

5. That the people’s rights (freedom in speech, publication,
assemblage and organization) be protected and that
opposition be made to the arrest, detention and tragic
killing of anti-Japanese and anti-imperialist masses.
That all political offenders be released and that the
Law Governing’the Punishment of Persons who Commit Acts
vzith Intent to Injure the Republic of China as well as
the Press Law be nulified from date.
6. 'That the Government at once issue arms to the people
who should organize "people’s Self Defence '■’roups" and
"Volunteer ^roups to Proceed to the North".
7. That the citizens of the nation organize of their own
accord "Enemy Goods Inspection Committee" with a view to
extending the boycott movement, and to donating the
proceeds of auctions of the seizures for the support of
the North Eastern Volunteer Armies.
8. That arrangements be made to welcome the Eastern
Observation Grojtps
of the World Anti-War League and
to collect for this group material facts on the invasion
of China by the Japanese and other Imperialists.

9. That "North Eastern Volunteer Army Consolation Group*
be organized in order to send comforts collected by the
Association to the anti-Japanêse volunteers at the front.

10. That "International propaganda Group" and "Propganda
Groups to Proceed to the North" be organized.
11. That a circular telegram be despatched, urging the
people to organize branches of the Association in
various places and that representatives be sent to
various places for the same purpose.

persons claiming to represent the following bodies were

then elected to serve on the Standing Committee of the
Eastern district Branch of the Association:Kaoyu Fellow Countrymen’s Association,
_
(representative: Kwen Tseng-yuin (cf^/LA)).

Sung ding No.6 Cotton Mill (concurrently in charge
of the General Affairs Department of the
Eastern District Branch).
B.A.T. No.3 Factory (concurrently in charge of the
Organization Department of the Eastern District
Branch)•

Chang Zu
) Primary School (concurrently in
charge of the Propaganda Department of the
Branch).
Woo Toong Saung Tien (a shop) (//
(representative : Song Ching-yung
).
Concurrently in charge of the Liaison Department
of the Branch).
Sung Sing No.9 Cotton Mill (concurrently in charge
of the People’s Self Saltation Committee of the
Branch).

Shanghai No.3 Cotton Kill (concurrently in charge
of the Japanese Goods Boycott Committee of the
Branch)•

Tenants’ Self Government Association
(concurrently in charge of the Liquidation
Committee of the Branch).

)

Unemployed Workers’ Self Salvation Association
( ^_> x
) (Concurrently in charge of
the Contribution Collection Committee of the
Branch).

Linching (l/vé^T ) Primary School (concurrently
responsible for making necessary preparations
to welcome the Eastern Observation Group of the
World Anti-War League).
Ching Ping
) Primary School (concurrently
responsible for making necessary preparations to
welcome the Eastern Observation Group of the
World Anti-War League).

The Eastern District Branch is now in possession of
copies of handbills containing the regulations of the

Association and a manifesto on the inauguration of the body
as well as another manifesto purporting to emanate from

the Eastern District Branch and containing a letter to

the workers of Japanese factories on the subject of the
"cruel assault of over a hundred, workers of the Shanghai 1’0.5
Cotton ;'ill by Japanese".

It oppose the assault and

dismissal of ’workers and the service of «Japanese women as
forewomen and demands compensation for the injured workers

of the No.5 Mill in question.

The handbill concludes

by stating that should the object be not attained, a
general strike of workers of «Japanese concerns be declared.

In addition it has issued copies of a "Correspondence
on Association Affairs" No.l of the "People’s Self
Salvation Association to Resist Insult" bearing on the
organization of the Association and its branches in Shanghai
It gives the communication address of this publication as

Room 305, 2nd floor, Dung Lee (

) Restaurant, corner

of Avenue Dubail and Rue Auguste Poppe.

SHANGHAI COTTON MILL,

April 10, 1933.

The arrest of members of the Self Salvation
Association and the handling of the case.

At 5.50 p.m. April 7, 1933

Mr. F. Kanedo of the Workers Section of No. 4 Mill and

Mr. S. Akamatsu of the Workers Section of No. 5 Mill
at No. 19 Lay Road, noticed 8 Chinese, including one

girl, all having the appearance of students and 3 Chinese,
including one girl, delivering speeches and distributing

handbills at the gates of the Nos 4 said 5 mills on

Tsitsihar Road among the workers who were coming and
going from the mills as it was time for » changing shifts.
A copy of the handbills is
attatched herewith.

The handbills are of an
inflammatory nature containing untrue statements about

the Shanghai Cotton Mill with the object of instigating

the labourers to submit unreasonable demands.

At 2 p.m. the same day
Mr. Akamatsu of the Workers Section was informed by the

Workers Department at the Head Office regarding the
disturbance.

He immediately informed Yulin Road Police

Station requesting the dispatch of police officers. At
the same time he maintained a close watch on their

movements.
The party of 8 Chinese then
started to move from the gate of No. 5 mill towards the
gate of No. 4 mill.

Mr. Akamatsu and Mr. Fukuda

followed the party to the gate of No. 4 mill.

As the

party was about to mingle with the crowd gathered at the
gate, Sub-Inspector Nanpfuji of Yulin Road Police Station,

■2

accompanied, by a Sihk constable, arrived on the scene
in a motor car*

The police officers, with the

assistance of the mill employees, succeeded in

arresting 4 Chinese, including one girl»

The officers

took the prisoners together with two Japanese witnesses
named S. Yamaguchi and Nakano to Yulin Road Station.

The witnesses were not questioned.
On the following day, the Shanghai

Cotton Mill sent Secretary Kageyama to Yulin Road Police
Station to inquire about the case.

He was told that

the 4 prisoners had been released the previous evening.

He secured an interview with
Detective Gibson and Mr. Isaac, acting officer in

charge of the Police Station, in the presence of Sub
Inspector Nanafuji and Detective Ueoka and asked them
to give an explanation of the release of the prisoners.

At first, the two officers

explained that the prisoners were released for the

following reasons:- That the contents of the handbills
were not inflammatory, that the case was of a political
and anti-Japanese nature, that the prisoners were not
communists, and that two of the prisoners were British

subjects as they were born in Singapore»
The mill management replied as

follows:- That the contents of the handbills are
inflammatory, that the prisoners had attempted to
iotigate the labourers, that they had not only made
disturbing speeches on the road but distributed

inflammatory handbills as well, that they had attempted

to seduce the inccent labourers and to incite them

to go on strike»

He then requested the officers
to pay

dose attention to the handling of such

cases in future because the mill will not be able to

conduct its "business peacefully if such activities
"be pennit ted. to continue*
Finally Mr. Isaac, acting officer

in charge of the station, informed him that although

the prisoners had "been released, investigations are
still being made by Headquarters; that as far as Yulin
Road Police Station was concerned the *ase was closed

"but Headquarters would continue to deal with the matter.
Therefore, sufficient attention would still be paid to
the case.

Judging from the above statement
although the case has been taken up by Headquarters an
adequate investigation can not be made because the

prisoners have already been released.

Therefore, we

hope that the Yulin Road Police Station will pay careful

attention to such cases in future and to deal in a careful
manner with people who attempt to obstruct business and
to disturb the peace and order of the International

Settlement.

We would like to know what progress
the investigation has made, how the authorities are

dealing Wtth the case, and what policy will be adopted

in future in such cases.

Shanghai Cotton Mill,
Mo. 1970 Yangtszepoo Road.

Cocmissioner of Police,

SHANGHAI COTTON HILL
April 10, 1933.

ftrrtet of members of the Self Salvation
Association and the handling of the case.

At 5.50 p.m. April 7, 1933

Kr. N. Kanedo of the 'workers Section of No. 4 Hill and
Mr. S. Akamatsu of the Workers Section of No. 5 Hill

at No. 19 Lay Road, noticed 8 Chinese, including one
girl, all having the appearance of students and 3 Chinese,

including one girl, delivering speeches and distributing
handbills at the gates of the Nos 4 and 5 mills on
Taitsihar Road among the workers who were coming and

going from the mills as it was time f or w changing shifts.
A copy of the handbills is

attatched herewith.
The handbills are of an

inflamatory nature containing untrue stataments about
the Shanghai Cotton Mill with the object of instigating
the labourers to submit unreasonable demands.

At 2 p.m. the same day

Mr. Akamatsu of the Workers Section was informed by the
Workers Department at the Head Office regarding the
disturbance.

He immediately infomed Yulin Road Police

Station requesting the dispatch of police officers. At
the same time he maintained a close watch on their

movements.
The party of 8 Chinese then

started to move from the gate of No. 5 mill towards the

gate of No. 4 mill.

Mr. Akamatsu and Mr. lukuda

followed the party to the gate of No. 4 mill.

As the

party was about to mingle with the crowd gathered at the
gate» Sub-Inspeotor Manafuji of Ihlln Road Police station»

accompanied by a Sihk constable, arrived on the scene

in a motor car.

The police officers, with the

assistance of the mill employees, succeeded in
arresting 4 Chinese, including one girl.

The officers

took the prisoners together with two Japanese witnesses
named S. Yamaguchi and Nakano to Yulin Road Station.
The witnesses were not questioned.
On the following day, the Shanghai

Cotton Mill sent Secretary Kageyana to Yulin Hoad Police
Station to inquire about the case.

He was told that

the 4 prisoners had been released the previous evening.

He secured an inteiview with

Detective Gibson and Mr. Isaac, acting officer in
charge of the Police Station, in the presence of Sub

Inspector Nanafuji and Detective Ueoka and asked them
to give an explanation of the release of the prisoners.

At first, the two officers

explained that the prisoners were released for the
following reasons»- That the contents of the handbills

were not inflammatory, that the case was of a political
and anti-Japanese nature, that the prisoners were not
oomunists, and that two of the prisoners were British
subjects as they were born in Singapore.
The mill management replied as
follows»- That the contents of the handbills are

inflammatory, that the prisoners had attempted to
Instigate the labourers, that they had not only made

disturbing speeches on the road but distributed
Inflammatory handbills as well, that they had attempted

to seduoe the iïiocent labourers and to Incite them
to go on strike.

He then requested the officers
to pay Mr «lose attention to the Handling of such

oases in future because the mill will not be able to

conduct its business peacefully if such activities

be permitted to continue.
Finally Mr. Isaac, acting officer

in charge of the station, informed him that although
the prisoners had been released, investigations are

still being made by Headquartersj that as far as Yulin

Road Police Station was concerned the ease tvas closed
but Headquarters would continue to deal with the natter.

Therefore, sufficient attention would still be paid to
the case.

Judging from the above statement

although the case has been taken up by Headquartere an
adequate investigation can not be made because the
prisoners have already been released.

Therefore, we

hope that the Yulin Road Police Station will pay careful
attention to such cases in future and to deal in a careful

manner with people who attempt to obstruct business and

to disturb the peace and order of the International

Settlement.
We would like to know what progress
the investigation has made, how the authorities are
dealing Wtth the case, and what policy will be adopted

in future in such cases.

Shanghai Cotton Mill,
Ho. 1970 Yangtszepoo Road.

Cazmissioner of Police,

Extract from Intelligence Report 10/4/33.

People’s Self Salvation asapelation to Resist Insult
and residence of Vu Liai - 'removal
The General Office of the People’s Self Salvation
Association to Resist Insult and the residence of "the

firebrand lawyer Vu Lai were on April 8 removed from
48 Route Vallon to 8 Hwa Yuan Villas

) » on

the same thoroughfare.

The Eastern District Branch Office of the People’s
Self Salvation Association to Resist Insult was removed
on April 9 from 28 Sungpan Road to Zoe Tsang liiao

Vest Vong Ka Zah Road, Tsiang Ka Pang

Long Jiao, Vard Road.

/£•.§?),

, off Kao

About fifteen members of this

body held a meeting in the Temple, between 1.30 and 4.15
p.ra. April 9 when it was decided to rename the organization

siang Ka Pang Branch Office of this society
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further report re Seizure of Anti-Japanese pamphlets.
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Made by.................. G-Lbppn’.........................Forwarded by........... ......................................
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_

Sir;

_ _

_

At 10.,a.m. 8-4-33 Mr. Kageyania, Secretary of the shanghai

Cotton Mill Headquarters, came to the station and requested
_ inf o ma t i o n _as . to„why no charge wa s preferred a gas ns t jt he__£our.

students arrested Qn_.7-4.~33_.on fsitsihar .Road for diatriliuiing- —
pamphlets._

_

_ It was explained to him by Inspector Isaacs and the unders igned that the pamphlets were _no t of a communi st i c nature and

that they contained nothing which could support a_ criminal charge

He then d_esired_ the names of the persqnsjwho were arrested
but this information was denied him and he was referred to the

_

Special .Branch. - ..... . ______ _______ ___
--- ------------------___
Before leaying Mr. Kageyama stated he intended communicating

_ w i th the J apane se Go ns ulate and Commis s i oner of P o 1 ice o n________
__ the subject._____ ... ____

______
I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

__
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Seizure of Anti-Japanese Pamphlets.
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Cir,

At 5.50.p.m. 7-4-33, 3.1. Kanafuji patrolling, on Tpitsihur

Road near .ihan/ÿuii Cotton Mill, No.5, observed a nuuoer of persons

. dis tri bating pamphlets.

_

_______ ____

__

_____

lie -succeeded with the aid of s.P.O.251 in arre ting four

-Eerspns and bringing them to the station.

Thee? partions gave their

names asj

_______________

1. .<03 .oi Non

Female/student^ 172 ./ukien.

;2. ùi zueh Sai

20,

3. Yien Ti Teh

«/student, Fukien.

___

, 20, 3/stud on t, Fuki e n.

19, ü/atudent, /xkion.
' A ’t
__11 ..‘re '.-.tudonts r.t the Chun C..ung l.iddle_ùchool, jaingwha.
___

____

4. Tseng Koh Yoong

Oa.o-’irg interrogated all denied distrrouting the pamphlets

_end st- ted t.:at they ’"ore on holid-_*_ ’ro^ oahool.

.

.’hr: pump] 11.etc r'vovoc. to no -,f ->n Anti-Tap-in?;-.e nature.
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and attended the station.
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Call To The Masses

ACTION AGAINST
COMMUNISTS
Manifesto Issued By Mrs.
Sun Yat-sen
ANTI-IMPERIALIST
STRUGGLE URGED
A call to the masses of the Chi
nese people to struggle against the
policy pursued by the Nanking Gov
ernment is made by Mrs. Sun Yatsen in the course of a statement
issued on (Saturday in connection
with the extradition to the Chinese
authorities in the Second District
Coure of five alleged Communists.
“pie procedure adopted in these
casus obviously exposes the fact
the Shanghai International Settle
ment, which the imperialists des
cribe as an “isle of security and
justice” for themselves, is also a
paradise for Imperialist enemies of
China, traitors and betrayers of the
| Chinesegangsters and
? opium traffickers*0 declares Mrs.
Sun.0 Here now come and go, in
absolute freedom and wlih official
recognition and honour, représentaJapanese imperialism that
' has invaded, conquered and aniiexIcd fourof .QPr provinces. Here re- ;
presentatives of the Nanking Gov
ernment and of the armed invaders
of our territory make official and
friendly calls on each other to pre
pare for the secret treaty that will
turn our territory and millions of
our people over to a foreign im
perialist conqueror. While this
goes on members and leaders of the
Chinese revolutionary workers’ and
peasants’ movement, who are strug
gling against the dismemberment
and subjection of China, suffer im
prisonment, torture and death.

'

“These iniquitous conditions must
be brought to an end by the united,
determined struggle of the broad
masses of the. Chinese people.
They can be terminated for ever
only when we take our fate in our
hands, free the country from im
perialists and the Chinese hench
men of imperialists, and establish
dur own courts and other institu
tions'of a free people. In order
to free ourselves, we must recognise
the necessity of this fundamental
fact, and struggle with determina
tion,. One of the first steps to this
end is to fight the continued persecu
tion and killing of revolutionary (
fighters who are already leading i
this stiuggle. 1 regard the China
League for Civil Rights as one of
the means to obtain our end.”
According to a statement by a
spokesman < f the Municipality of
Greater Shanghai, another accused
person, Liao- Zung-tse, the son of
the murdered Kuomintang leader,
Liao (hung-kai, “was released on
security, but will have to appear
whenever his presence is required.
In an interview with representa
tives of the Chinese press, Liao is
reported as saying that he returned
to China from Germany only one
month ago. On March 28 he wen*
to call on a merchant to purchase
tea to be sent to the treons in the
north-east. On entering the house,
he declared, he w*as immediately
arrested by officers of the Public
Safety Pureau and deLUne 1 in
Louza Police Station. He was
handed over to the Public Safety
Bureau on March 31, and released
on security the same evening.
Vernacular papers state tha’: on
Saturday afternoon several pi L on
ers were seen being placed on board
a train ready to leave lue Nil th
Station, under supervision of Pub
lic Safety Bureau officer,;. ’Whether
they were being sent to Nanking
or to the Kiangsu High Court at
Soochow was not known.
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Proposed meeting of the Revolutionary national Salvation

Association ( 4
Made

^fxajai, f r-z /

and

X'
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by__

..LS_

According to an unconfirmed report received at
10.40 a.m* April 2, hy D.I, Kuh pao-hwa from a Chinese

detective of the French Police, an association known as

the “Revolutionary Rational Salvation association”
will hold a meeting in the Tsz ITyi

) Primary School,

Pah Chun Li ( ^ 4 1 1»_ Yates Road (Sinza), at 1 p.m.________

2) «. .

is said that the proceedings

will be of a communistic nature.
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These handbills are of an anti-Japanese nature and exhort
workers in the eastern District to attend a meeting to be held

on April 2)19-,.o by the "Preparatory Committee of the Eastern
Di ? tjCiSl Branch of the People tp Self-Salvation Association to
Extract from Daily Intelligence Summary of
“
— *-- 3 relating to this meeting is attached.
with»
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MISCELLANEOUS.

China Times and other local newspapers:

RIGHTS PROTECTION LEAGUE ANT POLITICAL OFFENDERS.
At a meeting held yesterday afternoon by the
/

China People’s Rights Protection League at the Central
Research Institute, the following resolutions were passed:1.

That 5 members including ’.Yu Mei (a lawyer) be

detailed to investigate the treatment of political
offenders in the Settlement Jails.

2.

That a letter be sent to the Control Council

requesting it to publish a detailed account of the action
taken in the case of the execution of Liu Yung-sun,

Manager and editor of the "Kiang Sun Jih Pao" at
Chingkiang, by order of General Koo Tso-dong, Chairman

of the Kiangsu Provincial Government and that officials
of the Council be requested to resign en bloc if no

action be taken on their impeachment.

p‘ SHAR6HAI municipal police
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